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INTRODUCTION
TO THE

FOURTH VOLUME

OFTHB

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COLONIES.

.1

« 3 .r

"8 HI
Hi
hi

III

II

:t!.

In placing before my gracious and paternal Sovereign the

Fourth Volume of the ' History of the British Colonies/ I

cannot forbear entreating for a moment* the attention of the

Public to the vastness and importance of the Imperial interests

which we are now engaged in investigating.

We have traversed the boundless plains of the Eastern

Hemisphere, peopled with myriads of British subjects,—the

beautiftil isles of the West have occupied our attentive scru-

tiny,—the fertile prairies of Northern America demanded and

obtained minute examination,—and we now approach the

(almost) terra incognita ofAfrica and Australasia.

When, or by whom, the Western and Southern portion of

the Continent of Africa were discovered, it is difficult, if not

impossible, to state ;f this much, however, is unfortunately

* Our put and present colonial policy, compared also with that ofancient

and modem nations, will be developed when I have placed the whole of my
facts before the public ; it will then be seen whether the inductions I pur-

pose raalcing as rcf^ards the existing colonial system, are justified from the

facts previously adduced.

t Herodotus (book 4,) gives an account of an expedition being dc8<

patched by Neco, King of Egypt, who sent out some Phoenician ships,

with orders to go down to the Red Sea, and having gone round thence to

the North Sen. to return home through the Pillan of Hercules. They

VOL. IV. y TT^f ¥ ?; b f t
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beyond all doubt, that since the discovei^ of these shbreB

by the Portuguese, Spanish, Dutch, English, French, Sctit

crime and wretchedness have predominated. For three ceii-

turies, the most civilized of the European nations have prbdie-

euted a sanguinary and abcursed traffic in human beingik bit

the coasts of Western Africa, and dragged into cruel bondage

upwards of twenty-five million* of her unfortunate childten;

thus giving a stimulus to the naturally savage heart of mali-^

exciting to a state of intestine warfare, which was without ces-

sation,—^breaking violently asunder the sacred links of con-

•anguinity,-~*setting parent against child, and fnend againit,

friend; in fine, promoting an almost incredible sacrifice of hti-

man life as an appeasement to the manes of deceasedf despots,

or at the caprice of every petty ruler who chose to desolate

the land;—such have been the results of slavery in AfHca !
'

Iftnded in Africa, sowed corn, waited the lianreit, imd then re^^mbarked

;

they did the like the year following, and in the course of the third year

landed in Egypt, having passed as directed, lietwten the Heiculean C!olttmnft^'

and through the Mediterranean Sea. Herodotus says, ' on their return

they related, what, if others gire credit to, I confess I cannot, that in

their way round Africa the wh uku en their right hand.* [See also Herod.

Boole 4, for an account of another expedition undertaken by commaad
of Xerxes.] Pliny says, that Hanno went round from the sea of Spain as

far as Arabia, as may be seen ' by the memoirs he has left of that voyage

in writing.' Cornelius Ncpos declares he had seen a captain ofa ship, who,

(lying from the anger of King Lathyrus, went from the Red Sea to Spain

)

and long before this, Callus Antipater affirmed, that he had known a

merchant who traded 6y tea to iGthlopla.

* The very lowest average, namely 84,000 per aanum for three ceatarlee,^

will give this amount.

' f Every man of note In many parts of Africa sacrifices yearly leveral

human beings as a propitiation to the manei of his deceased relative* ) on

the death of a king or chief, thousands have been known to be alalo, in

order that he might be suitably attended in another world { and in many

parts a virgin is Impaled alive at every ipriog festival. In the hope of gala-

kig the favour of a fertile season, ^ini hnit Mnffvin .P'TrdHh ,H%^mf^aHl
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,. It would be impious to auppoie that the authors and pror

moters of such misery were permitted to escape unpunished

by the Being who declares he ' will visit the sins of the fore*

flithers upon their children unto the third and fourth genera

ation.'J[t should be our serious duty, therefore, to endeayoiv

to atone for the p^t while yet time is left unto us for re*

p^ntance ; England has now only commenced a national eziMw^

tion—^the abolition of the maritune trade in mental and phyt

sicaljigony was but the prelude to the glorious abolition of

domestic, slatery throughout, the British Empire. But let ut

not stqppose that by this last act of retributire justice to tlM

Majesty of Nature, that our past offences bave been suffi-

ciently atoned for :-«No, our task is scarcely more than begun

}

it is our duty as Christians (and, as may be inferred, our

immediate and also remote interest aa merchants,) to prose*

cute with unceasing energy 1st. the total, unreserved, uncon-

ditional abolition of all maritime traffic in slaves carried on by

any nation in alliance with the British Crown : and ^dly, to

promote by every peaceftil and lawflil measure the emanci-

pation of every slave in the United States, and throughout

the colonies of European nations. I have no hesitation in

saying, that it is the bounden duty of the Ministers ofEngland

to notify to Spain and Portugal that unless the maritime

traffic in slates be declared an act of piracy, the representa^

tives of England must be withdrawn from their respective

Courts. Worldly and shallow politicians might condemn so

prompt an act, but Heaven ever defends the just, and our

reward would be as certain as it would be great ; for, by this

crowning measure, internal tranquillity would be restored to

Africa,—its one hundred andj^ty million of people, ofvarious

languages, habits, creeds and colours, would turn to pursuits of
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niefol industry ; war, andits concomitant, slavery, would cease,

and the products of a vast and fertile territory; abotmdiii^ lit

|bid, Brory, timber, corn, and oil; in cottoii aM iii sUtt, in

spices and in fruits, in gums, drags, and dye«,-^would be

abundantly poured forth in exchange for the manipulations

and ejterdse of British skill and c&pitkl. Were it even ibr

no higher considerations than these, I would earnestly urge

on our Oovemihent the necessity and advantage of putt^g

an end to the extensive slave trade now carried on by Spain

and PortngaF; the deportation' from Africa amounting at

this moment to upwards of 50,000 negroes per annum

!

The West India proprietors are called on, for their cunt

'sakeit to aid inkccomplishing'the termination of this infernal

traffic; and I trust that Parliament will not allow the session

to close without measures being taken at once, and without

years of delay, to prohibit all canning of slaves from Africa

by any nation in amity with England. ^'Mod »« uomls,

,'"^ For the reasoriv set forth ! esthnate highly the importance

of our forts on the coast of Western Africa; they are neces-

sary to prevent the carrying on ofthe slave trade ; and they are

indispensably necessary to the safe prosecution ofour traffic,

already amounting in imports and exports, to a million tier-

Ung annually, a trade but yet in its infancy, and capable of

incalculable increase. For the sake of this commerce, for the

more efficient abolition of slave exportation, and with a view

to the introduction of our language, laws, and religion into

Africa, I entreat pubUc attention to the British Colonies on

its western, as also southern shores,* and hasten to observe,

* Since the Hiatoty of South Africa went to preaa, intellif(enee has

reached England of a desolating irruption of the Caffrcs into the eastern

dlitricti of tlio colony ) this it another of the many instanccfl daily occur-

E^l\
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^at -Australasia* for oth<»r but equally important r^usons,

<diums our anxious attention.

fsi T'iie discovery and colonization of the yast island of Nev
IfoPsndf will bit found fully treated in the si^sequent pa^ef*

and the 9xtraor4inanly raj^. pcofgress of our settlements.!]!

fthat part : of the globe* d^tajl^d , sq far as ^ necessary ^o t^e

objects^ Ihaii^e in vitwi ; if 4firifCa have txiic^ o|ii its recpi|ds Jya

.characters of)^po4 this errc^s ofEngland, Australasia, on j;^e

rdhe other?band,iaone ofthe proudestmoni^men^s ofhergloj^

;

;£—she found.it attbe eittremity of the eartbi an, appiMreipt^ i;|p-

ifiertile and inhospitable shore-—peopled it with hier own

M«rring and unfortunftte sons,~*fostered it as ^ mother does

imk untoward child, when alluring it from the gUttering "pa/^ha

^ ii4Kf vice towards the far brighter realms of vu;tu^,—{Lnd, was^-

>iing away its crimes with her tears, conyertejd nature's stub-

>i:born soil into a comparative Eden, by ^ moral, refpnuj^tipn

almost as hopeless as it wias ha^«lfed4r. ,^^9; inan whp,^ha^ a

ihearttp feel, andamind^o thfnk, can visit Australia without

experiencing the deepest emotions ; he sees around htmiiu-

.tmerous individuals actively and usefully employed in minister*

, ing to the happiness and comfort of their fellow creatures,

setting a good example in deeds of Christian charity, luid

extendmg by their wealth and enterprise the power andglpry

of the British name. Many of those individuals were the out-

'feasts of the mother country, banished from its shores, and

oi^idoomed to an ignominious punishment ; happily, however.

tlO
ring o{ a' penny loite andpound/oolith' economy ; had we occupied Port

Natal, ai has long been urged on our GoTerninent, the Caffres would have

been taken in the rear, and held in security for their good behaviour, and

the eBtablishmeut of a Lieutenant Governor at Graham's Town would have

prevented the colonists being left in the defenceless state iu which they

seem to have been.



llDttfi^t);^ i^puriti «f cbiurity shu^ li«evinU4 il!iflueJDccf 9iet^|l|%

jipi|giiiiefil fc»$, «a4ih« young aQ^tbe aged wf|e>equi^j tq\^

^ 1^, <ifirf jpfi tto fliore.' T^hf^, fcMidast, th« mpft aanpuo^

iixpeetationS) could not have «nticipated the resuU;---^

gfpsration of our race ba« not passed. from this earth an4^

£tipg|and's pri|M>n houses on the shores of the distant Paeifie,

ll^v^become TirtUjQtus and happy ccdonie^, tenaptednhy ^iii^

ifflldsr,^ Tritons, and a^ording w^ imperuhable lyioBumeKi^cii^

the wisdom and humanity of our government. a ; .taxits

^ ^f«ply does it.grieve meto hear that it if cc^itempkted to

<^^g^«% <^?^9i" P'o^^^M^^ of such bene:^)Bialiresiili(|. Whoi

«rfB they that propose to inflict unceasing,.punishipentoir

«^<vrf-rrit may be crimes—top plten inad^ venial^, thepoverty {

a;^pund us, by the ^I^f|q^^l distribution of wealth, afd by ti^ie.

jPf^aconian laws enacted fof Jits preservatioir ? Theff vjt&fg

perhaps, ,iiot hf^ve kgaUy^fteA, l^ut hfve thegr ever b^nt

tff|^|;ed ? Haye ihey ever felt tibe proud man's cohtui9ely,»

th^ ri9l» uMin's scprn? Have the wmds of Heaven ever visited,

*^^J^^h* has hunger, ever paralysed their frame I Or^

h^^^lfh^y beheld parent or child^ wife or friend, pining in.

sic^^f8 and iu sorrow, jind>p«^suig to the grave for want of

•M^'^?' *f®C®*'»«"^e8 of existence? Iw they Aatte, then le^^

t%m *cf$9t th^ first 9ione;^U% them, declare that the fa^ts

%®o#er\ <)ji|y 4eeipfd sp by hfii^ph laws) of i;nj^ishmen

Ml l»e visited with ,th|e most severe earthly puniphjtnent,

without a hope of reformation being shadowed foHhi- ""

What cold-blooded and uilchristiaii spirit must be hpverinij'

over this once charitable nation when such selfish ideas
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are not scouted from evevy society. ' Froin ihl; ttsl&(6 to- tlt^

graTe the mOst tiituous human beiAg is^^^omimtting'sht m
thought; word, or deed; were toe to he summdily^ putfishe^^

what what would beeome of the inhahitantr orthis eartftrf

Bitt, I eanndt britig myself to behere that sack Anti-ChriSftbM.

doetnnes hkye miade much p^bgresff hi Engfaiid ; and thai it

has been determmed to make transportation for offi^he^

ag^st the tempofary kws of the voiuitky * frdr^e 'Mbti^

deaihi* WoKslt tHAN Dbath ! Then; Ih'MiefreyViitBlJ^

shdoti hang, guSlIoeine the culprit at dtiefe; do hot, b^ i^

n^eineht of isru^lty, torture hinfi ils long sb 'h^ 1^ liW

sttstam the punishment, i^ *iJo^*t' vjm«3«i/ii Daii uiouam ^tU

' '!Are these the fruits 6f ednc^tidii, of dvilizatSdn, of^oW^ ?

Hiuf'the desire to acquire wealth, or t6 retain it, blniktcid tl^'

finer moral feelings of our nature, and deadened thenn lb thi^'

humanising influence of the Gospel? If such were the prbi!^

pects of England under our present policy^ thto wekoni^

Despotism or Democracy—-any thing, in Short, is piK^rable

to a pestilential influence which, like a mcrral upas, blights «D^

within its reach. It is the dut^ of every citizen' to iise' tilS^

efibrts, however bumble, in guarding against the Satanic

power of large masses of wealth. Our Cbloiiies wffldd ul ifi

preventing its lethiferous effects, by affdrding a vast field for'

the dispersion of capital and a profitable arena for ittf acquii^-''

ment by the poor and industrious. For ibis 'i'eason I ant

anxiously desirous of bringing the Colonies of this Vast'

Empire into notice; and I would that I possessed the pen of ^

^ This expression has been attributed to Lord Stanley (see letter from
New South Wales, in the Appendix.) I do not, hovrever, bdieve, that If

Lord Stanley ever used the expression, he intended the meaning which bu
been attributed to it, aa his Lordship is well known to be a man of humane
andOhristianspIril '.f» »r .-^ >,n .rl? -n//
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the inspired Psalmist to awaken attention to them at aT

crisis in our history when they are, under the auspiciBS of

Proyidence, the main hope of our existence as a nation.

Indeed, while prosecuting my arduous task, I am cheered on

by an increasing conviction, which inyestigation strengthens

as I proceed, that each succeeding year that shall pass over,

the history ofmy country will prove more and more the use-

fulness of a work presenting a connected and tangible view

of our Colonial Possessions.* Contemplating England in

relation to her Colonies, we may consider her as standing

among the older nations Uke the venerable and majestic oak

of the forest, while her transmarine possessions may be

regarded as the roots by which she draws nourishment from

the distant soil, enabling her to withstand alike the rude

assaults of the winter's tempest, and the more insidious

attacks of time.

* I cannot here avoid adrertingr to a fact passbg before the eyes of the

public, the rather so, as it will form a distinigfuishing feature when pro-

ceeding to develope our Colonial Policy. Within little more than tufo

ptan there have been /our colonial secretaries and /our under ditto,

—

namely. Lord Goderich, Lord Stanley, Mr. Spring Rice, and Lord Aber-

deen :—Lord Howick, Mr. Lefevre, Sir George Grey, and Mr. Gladstone

(a Jfflh is now appointed) ; with the exception of Lord Stanley (who was

in Canada only) none of these gentlemen have ever visited the colonics,

and, firom the widely scattered information that existed previous to this

History, their condition (even had it been studied) must have been' but

imperfectly known to them. Mr. Hay, the intelligent, patriotic, and

urbane under secretary, has not, I believe, ever been in the colopies,

nor am I aware of any clerk in the Colonial Office who has ever been out

of Europe; nay more, the very agents appointed by the Secretary of

State to represent the colonists in England, have never, so far as I can

ascertain, with very few exceptions, crossed the channel 1 Let any un-

pr^udiced man ask himself how cpm our colonies be well managed under

such a system.
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SECONDARY PUNISHMENTS,*

ILLUSTRATED IN A LETTER

TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

EDWARD G. STANLEY,

When you accepted the Seals of the Colonial Department, the

expressions you were reported to have used in the House of Com-

mons (circulated with great avidity by the enemies of the present

system of prison discipline in this Colony), gave rise to feelings of

gre^t alarm } for the public hailed them as the precursors of a mode

of cruelty to the prison population, which every Governor has

endeavoured to prevent in those to whom the employment of trans-

ported oflTenders has been assigned.

In a debate in the Imperial Parliament respecting the funds de-

voted to the support of the Convict Establishments at Bermuda, a

portion of the public press of this colony has attributed to you the

following expression :
" That arrangementt would be made to render

the punishment of transportation worse than death ! I
!"

The Executive power in this Colony, in attempting to impose

restrictions upon the harsh dispositions of numerous Colonists, hat

created much excitement ; not only among those whose conduct has

bordered on cruelty, but even with such as have violated no Christian

principle in the treatment of their assigned servants. This pervading

sentiment can be traced to a fancied interference by the Government

with the prerogative of the settler, in exacting labour alone from

• For comments on this letter, see Chapter on New South Wales,—section

I'rmn DiHciptinc.

VOL. IV.
•

I
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the prisoner, without hestowing the least attention upon his moral

reformation. These two opposites in the Colonists' vocahulary are

wholly irreconcileable—considering, as they in common do, that the

prisoner is placed in their custody for the purpose of punishment

alone, they view any system of discipline which contemplates another

object as destructive of their authority, and generating the seeds ofim-

mediate and dangerous disobedience. As the mode of transportation

now operates, the punishment of offenders is of a very unequal cha-

racter, and in many instances calculated to defeat the objects of phi-

lanthropy

—

reformation,— by sacrificing humanity at the altar of

vengeance. If the Government should resolve to increase severities,

already too often destructive of the best feelings and hopes of

offenders, it will, I think, be found, when a remedy can hardly be

applied, that evils have accrued, and a bitter spirit of hatred been

excited, which, while it may not for years affect the security of the

Government, may be planted as the germ of future disobedience,

and even at the present moment, endangei the public safety by

driving numerous desperadoes into the woods to pillage the Colo-

nists. There is here a strong 9nd general sympathy felt among all

classes, when a solitary instance of severity is exposed, beyond that

which the good of the conomunity demands, towards prisoners

arriving in a strange and distant land, heart-broken for that they

have left for ever, and separated from those domestic ties, the plea-

sures of which they are destined perhaps never more to enjoy. I

ask. Sir, with all possible respect, if such men are immediately

doomed to labour in chains (for this is now the punishment to be

meted out to secondly convicted offenders), under the fiery rays of

an almost vertical sun, spumed by merciless overseers, scourged

for a single look of resentment, to what must the system lead ? I

answer. Sir, unhesitatingly, to extensive bushranging.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, that punishment alone was to

be the characteristic feature in prison discipline, allow me to enquire,

in what respect would it benefit our state of society ) What severity

in this land can controul the vicious passions and depraved natures

nurtured in another ? Does not the scaffold seem to possess suf-

ficient horrors to appal the most reckless mind?—and yet in what

instance has its terrors operated as a bar to the commission of acts

of daring atrocity > Were a thousand victims to suffer death to-day
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for a crime, it would not deter others from heedlessly rushing into

the same vortex to-morrow. This, Sir, is an incontrovertible fact,

established on the broad basis of experience.

Can the people of England imagine that the prisoners here are

comfortable ? If they do, they cherish an idea which their better

sense ought to teach them to abandon ; for thousands, whose bosoms

are capable of nourishing the sentiments of refinement, are languish-

ing at this moment in Australia in broken-heartedness, without one

solitary gleam of hope to encourage them in their miserable pil-

grimage. And yet such persons will frequently teU their European

friends that they enjoy prosperity ; a representation seldom indeed

correct, and mainly attributable to that natural proneness which even

the most wretched man involuntarily feels to lull the fears of his

relations. Perhaps, also, in contrasting his individual situation with

that of others in the circle of his companions in adversity, he cheers

himself with the reflection that he is rendered subject to some so-

litary instance of lesser misery than his wretched associates. These

representations men in England too incautiously seize upon as the

only ground for repudiating the inefficacy of banishment with penal

consequences. With the view, therefore, of more distinctly removing

opinions of this description, I will shew you, Sir, the exact condition

in which the prison population of this Colony now stands, classified

according to colonial custom.

EDUCATED CONVICTS.

Until, I believe, the arrival of General Darling, there was no

classification of prisoners attempted: it therefore devolved upon

that Governor partially to carry this measure into effect ; and I take

the freedom of quoting largely from one of the letters of a writer in

the Sydney Gazette of 11th February, 1832, subscribed "An Inde-

pendent," on this subject, to which I beg to call your serious atten<

tion.

i;k"He (the Governor) depended for the success of his experiment upon the

maxim that where education has been implanted, morality may slumber, but

never die. Hence the distant settlement of Wellington Valley became the retreat

of the decayed, erring fashionables, where they were placed under the care of that

fatherly and humane gentleman, Mr. Maxwell, whom every party in the colony

cannot fail to eulogise, whether in private life, or in the exercise of his public duty

;

6 2
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and adverting to limple and inccmtettible facto, I believe I can satisfy the mart

sceptical opponent, that the result was extremely favourable ; for, on ^. pitl of

thirty prisoners thus selected, not more than one has incurred a colonial sentence

since the classification was carried into effect. The privations consequent upon

their seclusion from the vices and blandishmento of Sydney, enabled them to ap-

preciate the real virant of that liberty, and those rational eiyoyments which were

once within their retch : on their return to society, they feel, as we have seen, a

livelier interest in the blessings of domestic felicity, and entertain a more exalted

view of the invaluable attributes of honesty. During former Governments, as well

M during part of General Darling's administration, men of education suffered the

most degrading punishments and privations without any adequate causes ; equal,

nay exceeding that to which the most abandoned ruiBan was subject. I ' say worse,

because the majority of Overseers of Clearing and other Gangs, under whom they

were placed on their arrival in the country, had sprung from' the lowest orders, and

|iad acquired a brief authority here, by acto of base and willing subserviency, brib-

ery and fraud. The extent of their power was in reality uncircumscribed : their

word was as tne laws of the Medes and Persians, which ' altereth not.' Punish-

ment, in fip.ct, followed as certain as the threats they uttered :—having the support

of their superiors, they naturally joined with avidity in depressing men under their

control who had moved in a higher sphere, or who possessed superior knowledge

and habita to themselves. The intelligent and liberal portion of the people de-

plored the existence of such wanton abuses of authority, and gave General Darling

full credit for the judicious distinction which he thus attempted to establish."

At this Establishmfent the educated prisoners were, I learn, occu-

pied in manual labor apart from the other class : and since the Go->

remment abandoned Wellington Valley, the Settlement of Port

Macquarie has been selected for their probationary residence. If the

system of General Darling be carried into operation by the Authori-

ties there, with the same discernment as marked the superintendence

of Mr. Maxwell, I make no doubt but that those men will, after u

proper knowledge of the condition into which crime has placed them,

return to society, as good members : but I would respectfully press

upon the local Government the propriety of holding forth a stimu-

lant, by rendering their removal solely dependant upon a certain

period of uninterrupted good conduct. I am. Sir, decidedly op-

pi.jed to that degree of teverity which HourUhea detpair. The luw

exacts a fearful tribute by banishment,— seclusion from civilized

society.—and the various mortifying sufferings and restraints to

which both classes of prisoners here are liable in a greater or lesser

degree. It is only necessary to carry mnttcre to dire extremes, when

nifcnccs or motives justify the nicHiiH employed to punish. To tell
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a man nvho shows a manifest wish to reform, " Vou are a convict-^

the law will punish—and if you perish during the ordeal, you are

the property of the law—you shall not amend," is a mode of dis^

pensing justice without mercy, contrary to the established principles

of British jurisprudence, which I can never learn to commend. But

I am afraid. Sir, you will be apt to suppose that the educated pri*

soners enjoying the favour of the Government form a numerous

body. It is not so,—-I have taken the trouble of ascertaining the

number now in Sydney holding temporary indulgences, the result of

uniformly good conduct, and they amount iajive, not one of whom
has ever been placed before a Magistrate for the slightest offence.

You, Sir, may collect from this fact, that the class of intelligent cou'

victs is scattered over the country. It is preposterous to speak of

Ironed Gangs, as some parties have recommended for such men on

their arrival in the colony : a system more reBned in barbarity can-

not be devised, and will, I trust, never be sanctioned. Its tendency

would be, to render desperation more desperate, and awfully to in-

crease the catalogue of human suffering and crime.

The other class to which I have now to draw your attention, are

the

UNEDUCATED CONVICTS.

'As there is a very great difference in the natural dispositions, and

previous habits of men, so ought there to be degrees and modes of

punishment to answer such differences. I admit that a comprehen-

sive application of any such rule of correction would infallibly be

attended with extreme difficulty } but still the system is capable of

extensive improvement, and ought not to be abandoned because the

duty is perhaps prospectively laborious. Some men will say that^

the punishment of criminals ought to be similar, in every respect,

l)ecau8e they have erred. I envy not minds that entertain such sen-

timents ; will they be defended upon any principle, that the same

discipline is commendable, when it applies with equal force to a man,

hitherto moving in respectable circles, well educated, and retaining

about him a self-respect, unimpaired amidst all the vicissitudes to

which he has been liable : and to the hardened offender, cradled in

infamy, and reared to habits of black enormity, wholly insensible to

nnv emotion beyond that which proceeds from the gratification of

the groflsest passions ) Besides, can it be necessary that the pick-
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pocket, burglar, and worse than all, the unnatural offender, should

be placed on a level with the poacher, smuggler, or other unfortu-

nate, suffering under a solitary instance of criminal error ? Cer-

tainly not. The labour to which convicts are generally pkced, par-

ticularly those of the uneducated class, consists either in clearing

timber, and otherwise preparing land for cultivation, or being em-

ployed as domestic servants. It may perhaps occur to you. Sir, as

very probable, that the hardships of such an employment are not

sufficiently severe on those who have committed crimes, since many

of ihem have been accustomed to such occupations ; but it is in the

restraints imposed by the Local Government, and the proneness of

masters to consider convict servants as less entitled to the exercise

of a humane disposition than the animals around them, that the

punishment consists. Yet the labour itself is severe, from its un-

remitting duration -, the heat and variation of the climate ; and the

insuflSciency and bad quality of the food j the ration being pretty

generally, one pound of beef, and one pound of bread per diem, with,

in some instances, a trifling occasional allowance of tea and sugar.

The former article of provision is frequently unwholesome, from

being putrid by reason of imperfect curing, and, moreover, the

refuse of the carcass ; and the latter consists of a better sort of pol-

lard, containing barely sufficient farinaceous substance to keep body

and soul together.* ?rt4 :^ HvKr <u

Should a single act of remissness of labour occur (and a bare sus-

picion of intention is proof of actual offence, according to the chari-

table lexicon of the settler), the prisoner is made to suffer an infliction

of the lash ; and I can assure you. Sir, from personal observation,

that it is not uncommon to see a poor wretch working on the roads,

or labouring in the fields with his coarse shirt sticking to the green

and tainted flesh of his lacerated back, and that too for the most

venial offence—the bare neglect of an order—a word of insolence or

disrespect (and a sour look is so construed), are held to be sufficient

grounds for awarding corporal punishment. >" t -<t -- . .,<

* Thii hurt ii established by the condemnation, ai putrid and unwholeiomc, of

a whole (hip's cargo of suited beef forwarded from Sydney, a short time since, for

the support of about 700 convicts at Moreton Bay, who, in consequence uf its

total unfitness as provision, were reduced to a state bordering on starvation, until

a supply could be furwardctl from head quarters,
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' I have it from unquestionable authority, that it frequently occurs

in the summer season, that the eggs of the blue fly become inserted

and hatched in the wounds of the punished oflender, from which

they are occasionally extracted by some humane companion ; but I

cannot more aptly explain to you the lamentable condition of the

generality of the prison population, than by quoting the editorial

comments of the Sydney Gazette of the 20th November, 1830,

assuring you. Sir, that the punishment therein described has not

abated, unless in the substitution of twenty-five, or fifty, for one

hundred lashes in cases of trifling neglect, notwithstanding the

vehement complaint" of the humane gentlemen resident on the

banks of Hunter'i> Ri\?r. In the publication referred to, it is

observed, that

" The prisone'd of all classes in Government are fed with the coarsest food

;

governed with the most rigid discipline ; subjected to the stem, and frequently

capricious and tyrannical will of an overseer ; for the slightest offence (sometimes

for none at all
—

^the victim of false accusation) brought before a Magistrate, whom
the Government has armed with the tremendous powers of a summary jurisdic-

tion, and either flogged, or sentenced to solitary confinement, or retransported to

an Iron Gaiig, where he must work in heavy irons, or to a Penal Settlement,

where he will be ruled with a rod of iron. If assigned to a private individual, he

becomes the creature of chance. He may fall into the hands of a kind and in-

dulgent master, who will reward his fidelity with suitable acknowledgements ; but,

in ninety-nine case* out of a hundred, he will find his employer suspicious, or

whimsical, or a blockhead, not knowing good conduct from bad, or a despot, who

treats him like a slave, cursing and abusing, and getting him flogged for no rea-

sonable cause. He may be harrassed to the very death—he may be worked like a

horse, and fed like a chameleon. The master, though not invested by law with

uncontrolled power, has yet great authority, which may be abused in a thousand

ways precluding redress. Even his legal power is sufllciently formidable. A single

act of disobedience, a single syllable of insolence, is a legitimate ground of com-

plaint before the Magistrate, and is always severely dealt with. But, besides the

master's power, the prisoners are in some measure under a dominion to the tret

population at large ; any man can give him in charge without ceremony. If seen

drunk, if seen tippling in the public-house, if met after hours in the street, if

unable to pay his trifling debt, if impertinent—the free man has nothing more

to do than send him to the watch-house, and get him punished. The poor pri«

soncr is at the mercy of all men."

Surely this is neither just nor politic.

There is, Sir, I submit, no theory more fallacious in practice, than

that which solely relies upon severity of treatment for the moral
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improvement of offenders. The contrary axiom has been adopted,
^

after years of painful experience of the workings of the penal cpdes

, throughout Europe, by men above every prejudice j who are guided

in their investigations by the noble and solid intention of mitigating

suffering humanity, from unnecessary debasement and cruelty, while

the protection of society from the demoralising examples and acts of,

atrocious men, is also brought within the range of their philanthropic

enquiries. By such men. Sir, it has been contended as a fixed prin-

ciple, that whether as applicable to the Penitentiaries, or Hulks, or

to the numerous Prison Houses in Australasia, " the great ends of

penal legislation are wholly defeated by blind severity, as a means of

leading to the suppression of crime." ?

I shall. Sir, in the sequel, have occasion to lay before you instances.

of barbarity, unknown to European society in the present century—-

cruelties that might even blanch the cheek of the veriest slave-mas-

ter
J
the thought of which will excite a sympathy in English bosoms,

throwing the crimes of individuals entirely in the shade, and exhibit-

ing them as objects of barbarous persecution, entitled to the treat-

ment of, at least, English convicts, if not fellow-men, who have lost,

for a time, the rights of British subjects. In the course of this

display of fact and horror, it may become necessary to allude indi-

rectly to some of the parties implicated: a direct charge would

involve me in all the perplexities of litigation ; and under these

circumstances, though I am precluded from holding up to public

execration particular parties, tulh, I am confident, will not derogate

from the credit to which this exposition is entitled. The facts are

notorious ; and where it is desirable, 1 will accompany my statement

with collateral evidence. But before even entering upon a field so

pregnant with incidents of dire atrocity, I crave, Sir, your permission

to give an outline of the political machinery by which the Press in

this Colony is worked and controlled. Holding a command of great

influence over the passions of civilized society, those who respect

the Press, as giving a limit to the progress of rapacity and ambition,

feel disgust when its profligacy degenerates into the hands of fierce

partizanship, and when the national dignity or interests are compro-

mised for foul objects of personal animosity and individual degrada-

tion. In no Colony under the British Crown has the fury of party

acquired such an ascendancy and influence as in this. Religion,
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morality, and the bett feelings of nature have been outraged by its

virulence, the domestic circle shamefully violated, established autho-

rity traduced, and now, alas ! to close the fearful catalogue of ills

which have fallen from this " palladium," we have the thunders of

the Press directed against mercy, and an attempt made to introduce

a sanguinary code of laws to debase and fetter thousands of prison-

ets, annihilate hope for ever, and present the children of British

parents, in all the odious lights of slavery ;—not. Sir, to strike terror

into the vile, who revel amidst dissipation and crime in England, but

to reduce the prison population here to the lowest possible standard

which degraded humanity is capable of enduring, in order to com-

mand manual labour upon the same tenure as the Colonists hold

their horses and cattle. This change in sentiment has been produced

within the last few years. The Sydney Herald, basing its popularity

and success upon the Emigrant portion of the community, is the

first to sieze upon every petty circumstance to disseminate a belief

that the prison population is under no control, and that a system of

extreme coercion is necessary to prevent our streets from becoming

the scenes of tumult and blood. When I shew you, Sir, that this

journal is under the guidance of certain disaffected individuals op-

posed to this Government, and when I moreover allude to the

notorious fact, that its proprietors are merely nominal editors, whose

capacities are below mediocrity, you will perceive that the Herald is

a party paper, devoted to the caprice of individuals, and its assumed

independence entirely devoid of truth. Some months ago the settlers

in the district of Hunter's Rivers, imagining that insubordination (a

word to which they give a thousand interpretations) had appeared

among their assigned servants, the Herald was the first to sound the

tocsin of alarm, and to magnify every offence into an act of open

insubordination, until defeated by the united voice of the people in

other districts) the compunction of some persons who had been

persuaded to sign a Petition, grounded on the grossest fallacy, pray-

ing the (tovernur for protection, and at the same time advising the

abrogation of a local enactment, which had justly deprived the

Magistracy of exercising certain extensive powers they had previ-

ously possessed in their summary jurisdiction ; and last, though not

least, the result of a public enquiry, which drowned, with indignant
'iiii '*.'
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r<iproach, the bate miarepresentations of the disaffected, and almost^ \

disloyal agents of the scheme. '

'

I point out the political bias of this journal, because I feel con-

vinced that it will be referred to as corroborative <rf the lamentable

state of immorality which is alleged to exist here. As descriptive,

however, of the real manners of the inhabitants—or as pourtraying

the sentiments even of that class whose interests it professes to ad-

vocate—it cannot be received as evidence ; for though many would

desire;, like it, to establish distinctions, odious in themselves, and de-

structive of that amalgamation of society which all men of sound

honour and discrimination look to as best calculated to advance the

real and true interests of the Colony,—yet the great body of Emi-

grants, reconciled to social intercourse with the Emancipists, both

by mutual obligations, intermarriages, and the thousand other civi-

lities incident to a limited society, repudiate even the implied toiah to

detract from, or perpetuate the recollections of, the former state of

the Enumcipists. The Petition from the " Hunter," above alluded

to, proceeded from the following cause :—

In March 1839, an Act passed the Legislative Council of this Co-

lony, limiting the hitherto uncontrolled power of the Justices in ad>

ministering punishment for certain offences, therein particularly

described. The extraordinary scourgings which the Magistrates

were accustomed to order, had excited in the minds of all men the

greatest detestation, and this Act was received by the Colonists with

cordial demonstrations of approval. For a time no sjrmptom of dis-

content was exhibited. Confidence between the Governor and

governed was not disturbed, until His Excellency brought the con-

duct of a Mr. Single under review for inviting a friend, his guest, to

hold a Court in hit parlour, to try certain of his assigned servants, and

deal out severe punishment . This cc aduct produced a merited censure.

Mr, Binglo appealed to my Lord Goderich, who approved of the

Governor's conduct, and hence the almost immediate preaching up a

crusade againnt the pretended inefficacy of his measures, and hosti-

lity to his government by the partizans of undue severity, as the only

probable mode cither of driving His Excellency into a dilemma by

which they might proAt to his disadvantage ; or of inducing a change

of bis confidential advisers, for others more congenial to their pri-
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vate wishes. The Governor allowed their party violence and ani-

mosity to come to maturity in the shi^ of a Petition for protection,

upon the imputed ground that " insuhordination" raged among the

assigned servants of the Colonists generally, in consequence of the

limited punishments which the law had provided. The Governor in

this instance foresaw the unworthy aim of the Petitioners, and acted

with sound judgment, in addressing Circular Letters to all the

Benches of Magistrates in the Colony, calling upon them to report

specificjdly on the degree of corporal suffering endured by prisoners

in those cases, which the Petitioners impugned as lenient. The
result, as anticipated, was such as to convince the Executive and the

Country that the Petition was wholly groundless.

(" CIRCULAR.)

" No. 33-48. " Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney,

" I6th October, 1833.

': "sm,
" In consequence of two petitions presented to the Governor and Legislative

Council a few days before the Council terminated its last Session, in which peti-

tions, it was amongst other things stated, that the amount of punishment to which

Justices of the Peace are empowered by the Colonial Act, 3rd OtU. IF. No. 3, to

sentence convicts in a summary way was too small, and that the instrument

directed to be used in inflicting corporal punishments wasr so inefficacious as to

cause the power of the Magistrates to be derided, the Governor was pleased to com-

mand me, on the 21st August last, to address a Circular letter to the several Police

Magistrates in the Colony (a Copy of which is annexed), directing them to super-

intend personally, all corporal punishments inflicted in their districts, during the

ensuing month of September, and to report the amount of bodily suffering which

the infliction appeared to produce, when properly administered with the standard

instrument issued by the Principal Superintendent of Convicts, in accordance with

the intimation given to the Magistrates of the Colony in my Circular letter of the

18th May last, and further to report their opinion, whether such infliction appeared

to them a sufficient punishment for the ofi'ences which, by the afore-recited Act,

are directed to be punished with flfty lashes.

" His Excellency now deeming it important, that all the Justices of the Peace in

the Colony should be informed of the result of this enquiry, I am commanded to

transmit to you copies of the letters and Reports of the Police Magistrates which

have just been received. ''/he conclusion to be drawn from a consideration of these

documents, is necessarily ihis :—that both the measures of punishment authorised

by the law, and the instrument for inflicting it are sufficient for the purposes in-

tended. These facts are established by the quantum of suffering endured by the

criminal when the punishment is duly administfred, and by the gratifying assur-
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tnceofthe peaceable conduct of those persons for whose roercion the law has

been passed. At Hyde Park Barrack, where punishments have been iriflicted

strictly according to regulation, the Superintendent reports, that in many cases

where fifty lashes were ordered by the Court, twenty-five would, in his opinion,

have been a sufficient punishment ; and it is suggested by this active and intelli-

gent Officer, that the sentence should be reduced. In several other Districts the

punishments are represented to be fully sufficient. In those where it appears to

have been less effective, the cause is to be found in the disrepair of the bistrument

;

or in the negligoice, or possibly the corruption of the executioner. Against acci-

dents or abuses of this sort, the vigilance and superintending control of the Magis<

trates should have provided a prompt remedy ; and it lA not too much to say, that

it is within the power, not only of every Police Magistrate, but of every gentleman

holding a Commission of the Peace in the Colony, to render.the corporal punish-

ments which he commands in due course of law, to be as efficiently administered

in the place for which he acts, as similar punishments are at Hyde Park.

" The sufficiency of the law, and of the instrument of corporal punishment in all

cases where proper superintendence is exercised, being thus established on unex-

ceptionable evidence. His Excellency need hardly point out to you how inexpedient,

how dangerous it would be, by any new legislative enactment, to add to the severity

of either ; merely because, in some instances, the wholesome rigor of the existing

law has been impeded by a negligent or corrupt execution. In reading the Reports

which have been presented, the Governor could not fail to observe, that where

punishments have been duly inflicted, the power of the Magistrates has been any

thing but derided. Whilst perusing those painful details, His Excellency has, in-

deed, had abundant reason to lament that the use of the whip should, of necessity,

form so prominent a part of convict discipline in New South Wales ; but believing

it to be unavoidable, the Governor must rely on the activity and discretion of the

Magistracy for ensuring its wholesome and sufficient application.^ !.->•! .j,^.^..,«^..,

" 1 have the honor to be.

Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) " ALEXANDER M'LEAY."

Added to the foregoing, we have the united testimony of every

other district, that the prison population was under proper control,

and perfectly obedient. The Sydney Herald, it is true published an

account of a contemplated rising at Goulburn, with threats of at-

tempted firing of property, doubtless in order to aid the " hue and

cry" of the faction with whom they had evidently coalesced; and cir-

culated from time dreadful alarms of general disaffection of the con-

victs, which, on enquiry, were either discovered to be totally /a/se, or

of so trumpery a nature as to merit the contempt of both the Go-

vernment, and the public at Inrge. "* ' 'V'
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" Goulbum, 8th October, 1833.

" SIR,

*' I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo,

>with reference to an article in the Sydney Herald newspaper, of the 23d ultimo,

which states that a Rockite or incendiary notice had been affixed upon some estate

in Argyle by the convict servants, and requesting me to take measures, by enquir-

ing amongst the Magistrates and others of the District, whether the statement

alluded to has any foundation in truth.

" In answer, I beg to inform you, that, after every enquiry, I And the said state-

ment has no foundation in truth, as I cannot suppose it can bear any allusion to a

placard that had been affixed on Dr. Gibson's farm five monlihs since, and which

was viewed as solely pointing at that gentleman and myself, but of so contemptible

a nature as never to have given me a second thought.

" No disposition to acts of violence or incendiarism, on the part of the convicts,

has been manifested in the Southern Districts ; nothing of the sort could take

place without my knowledge.

" Indeed, upon all well-regulated estates, the convicts have given as little trouble

during the present, as in former years : so far as my own establishments are con-

cerned, I can say only one of my assigned servants underwent punishment for the

last nine months, and that case was for making away with his bed and bedding.

" I have the honor to be,
*

"Sir,
^^"''' " Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) " L. MACALISTER,
" Lieutenant Mounted Police."

" The Honorable the Colonial Secretary."

Discomfiture has rendered the faction morose and vindictive in

their temper, and conceiving that an honourable submission to af-

fronted authority, is less dignified than an unjust resistance against

it, they have again taken the field, and consigned a Petition, to the

Home Authorities, praying the Governor's removal, to the care of

Sir William Edward Parry, who cannot but know how unpopular

and unjust their complaints really are, and that the Magistrates hold

an antidote in their own hands to every one of the evils complained

of, namely—the efficient exercise of the law as it now stands.

You, Sir, will naturally ask, in which way is it possible to remedy

those daogerous and accumulating grievances j to relieve the Go-

vernment from abject submission to the presumptuous dictation of

honorary Magistrates ; and yet preserve the public tranquillity from

any of those convulsions incidental upon sudden changes, on the

other. I admit the value in the aggregate, of magisterial services.
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particularly many years ago, when the country possessed but u w

enlightened Colonists to administer justice. From obedient minis-

terial officers, they are now, however, become more or less disposed

to blend party politics with the discharge of duty ; and to withhold

a vigorous administration of their functions, in order to attain the

abolition of laws and orders which they consider as clashing with

their private interests and political feelings. To keep such a body

in humour, the dignity of the Crown must be compromised, or its

authority vindicated by the adoption of a severe and necessary

course, which this Government is censurable for not having pursued

the moment it perceived the growth of partisanship, opposed to its

prerogative. Had Governor Bourke issued a new Commission of

the Peace, and manifested his just displeasure by excluding the

names of the factious and disobedient persons who still hold office,

the hydra would have been strangled in its birth. Toleration is

construed into impunity, and waxing strong by means of this inaction

—disrespect towards the local authorities is openly manifested

—

their opinions treated with contempt— and reference about to be

made to you, in England, for redress of grievances, the existence of

which a deliberate enquiry upon the spot has failed to discover. I re-

commend. Sir, strongly for your consideration, in the present position

'of affairs in the Colony, the propriety of nominating stipendiary

Magistrates to preside over the interior Courts of Petty Session.

To insure confidence in their integrity, and to preclude the possibility

of interested motives being assumed as possessing a controul over

their decisions, I respectfully urge the expediency of administering

an oath of office, binding these Magistrates to hold neither land nor

stock ; nor engage, either directly or indirectly, in any agricultural

or other occupation, while holding their public situations. This

would correct the evil. It would eradicate the cancer which now

gnaws the root of public tranquility, embarrassing the Executive

Authority, and splitting the Colonists into parties. From the anxiety

evinced by the Hunter's River petitioners to increase the summary

jurisdiction of the Magistrates, and to lend the decision of a single

Justice, all the respect and authority of a full and constituted Bench,

a (;ursory observer could see little to be dreaded ; but would at once

accede to a request so moderately and ingeniously urged. Convicts,

Englishmen would reason, have been driven beyond the pole of the
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law for their crimes, and it behoves the authorities, for the sake of

example, to hold them up in all the horrors of degraded servitude

;

but, Sir, English convicts carry along with them a recollection of

what tii ey have been, and will not crouch under the sullen brow and

upreared arm raised to brutalise their natures. Experience, in this

Colony, has proved that rather than continue subject to degradation

in its harshest form, the prisoner will either seek the life of his

oppressor, or fly to the woods, and perish on the scaffold for enor-

mities committed there ; and he courts this fate, as kindly relieving

him from afflictions beyond human endurance, ^hat additional

severity do the settlers require ? If a convict neglect, or even rest

from his labour, he is liable to be flogged ; if he speak disrespect-

fully to a master or an overseer, he is also liable to be flogged ; if

he quit, without permission, his master's farm, he is liable to be

flowed ; if he do any thing which in free men would not be noticed,

twenty-flve or fifty lashes may be dealt out to him with all ima-

ginable indifference : and yet, as if the cup of human misery were

not sufficiently full, the merciful and benignant settlers on the Hun-

ter desire power to administer, for any of those petty offences,

two hundred or five hundred lashes, as it may suit the caprice

of their High Mightinesses to order.

There is, Sir, another object which has created much chagrin

among the magistrates ; namely, the withdrawal of that protection

or indemnity which the Government used formerly to extend on all

occasions for acts, even of the most flagitious kind, professed to

have been performed in the execution of their office. The disgrace

which this entailed upon the administration of General Darling, will

be borne in remembrance by the colonists, when the other acts of

his misgovernment will be forgotten. It was the fertile source of

disturbance and oppression, because the responsibility of the Magis-

trate was merely nominal. The public purse was at his service.

This of itself ought to convince the Government that the present

Magistracy is most injudiciously upheld ; and that holding mere

honorary appointments— anticipating embarrassment from their

whims or dictation—and assmiiing an authority which neither their

services nor their weight justify— tliese circumstances conjoined,

Iioint out the absolute inexpediency of relying for co-operation in

the enforcement of local laws from men, who have so many seeming
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grievances to goad them on to obstinate resistance, or crafty evasion

of their prescribed duties. But the evil does not even terminate

here. Neither the convict nor his master has faith in the Magis-

tracy as a body ; and vihy should they, when such disgraceful acts

as have hitherto been exposed are either justified or palliated by

them ? They desire it to be pronounced lawful for one Magistrate

to invite another to dine, and, while carousing, order a few convicts

to be scourged in the yard, as a sort of accompaniment to their

banquet

!

You, Sir, will say that this severity cannot be just : but I have

seen men, for mere venial offences, scourged till the blood has

dripped into their shoes ; and I have seen the flesh tainted and smell-

ing on a living human body, from the effects of severe flagellation ;

the very maggots writhing about in a wretch's flesh—and for what ?

Not for robbery, nor violence—not for a crime that threatened dan-

gerous consequences to any one ; but upon the charge of an overseer

that the prisoner neglected his allotted task. In this miserable con-

dition is a convict obliged to labour. The Colonist considers that

he is made of sterner stuff than other mortals—and sterner he must

be to labour in the fields, exposed to a burning sun, with his baek

literally raw. After being flogged, he must instantly again to the

field—rfor him there is no compassion. This is but a feeble picture

of the terrific system which Governor Bourke has partially corrected.

He has attempted to apportion punishment to crime : " but no,"

say the gentlemen of the Hunter, " you must leave a discretion in

us to do as we like." If the Governor were to abide by their deci-

sion in such matters, if he showed any disposition to parley with

persons in whom ambition and misrule have taken deep root, his

administration would be pointed at as one of imbecility, and the

respect due to his station become a bye-word and a mockery.

You may suppose. Sir, that the great body of the Colonists who

subsist by agricultural occupations are decidedly inimical to the

measures of the Government, and acquiesce in those violent petitiona

to which I have already alluded. The writer must have become

lead to all sense of truth who would advance such a declaration.

Discontent is limited to the petitioners alone ; aided they undoubtedly

are in all their movements by two or three Members of the I^egisla-

tive Council, whose wrath has been kindled against the Governor

H.
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for the liberal view entertained by him on the great point of Trial

by Jury—a point which some few of the principal leaders of the

cabal or faction contended ought never to be yielded to the Eman-

cipists. They preach a total and irrecoverable proscription of civil

immunities to this body : and were it not that the laws interposed

protection, the emigrant, in some cases, would strip the freed

Colonists of their possessions, and doom them to perpetual persecu-

tion or servitude. Those men, nurtured in ideas of exclusion, the

moment they found His Majesty's Ministers disposed to equalize

the rights of both parties, denounced the measure as hazardous

;

nnd a man named Campbell indulged his gentlemanly spleen upon

one of the wealthiest Emancipists in the Colony, by a public and

insulting appeal to our Supreme Court, from the jury box ; an act

which called forth the indignant rebuke of the presiding Judge, as

well as the condemnation of every liberal mind. This party it is

who, rankling after defeat, and anxious to decry the salutary opera-

tion of the Jury Act, at this time head the malcontents, actuated by

various motives which spring out of all or either of the causes I

have pointed out. * ; >? i .=tr

The next observations I proceed to address to you. Sir, refer to

the ''* -,-,.

EMANCIPISTS AND EXPIREES.

On reference to the report of Mr. Commissioner Bigge, it will

be observed that this body has, almost from the establishment of

the Colony, had to contend with the prejudices of a portion of the

free emigrants, who resisted, and still continue to resist, by every

means in their power, the advancement of this people to the enjoy-

ment of the natural rights of British subjects. But these occasional

coUisiuns of sentiment and feeling reached to no alarming height

until the arrival of Mr. J. H. Bent, and the subsequent enquiry of

Mr. Bigge, when men of strict integrity, enjoying the unlimited

confidence of the Government, were dismissed from their employ-

ment in order to gratify the passions—I cannot say judgment—of a

potent party, who were adverse to their prosperity, solely because

they had been prisoners. But the wealth and standing acquired after

years of painful exertion, and a rigid adherence to fidelity in their

engagements, was a resource to this persecuted body in their hour

of trouble, and placed them upon a level with their bitterest foes,

VOL. IV. c
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who vainly attempted to deprive them of every hope, and to cast

them as diseased limbs from the body of the state. This branch of

the subject is very strikingly illustrated by Mr. Bigge, who pub-

lished, with much illiberality of feeling, the parentage, previous life,

habits, and condition in society, of many of the expirees, who had

distinguished themselves in the Colony both by their many private

virtues and extensive benevolence j for it formed no part of his duty,

nor did it become the high public station he held, to wound the

domestic feelings of families, and to tarnish the reputations acquired

by many in this Colony, by an unjustifiable and aggravated display

of circumstances which had taken place in another country, and

which they had expiated under the severity of the law. I trust,

however, I shall be enabled to prove, that this class of His Majesty's

subjects are entitled to the fullest confidence uf the country they

dwell in, in all the relations of social life. Their silence, indeed, at

a time when the most pernicious impressions were created by their

implacable enemies against their character and interest, renders

them justly chargeable with criminal negligence of one of the first

duties men of all gradations in society owe to themselves.

A conditional pardon, Sir, confers upon the person receiving it all

the rights of a free subject, within the limits of the Colony only. A
free pardon restores the holder to every right he could have enjoyed

previous to the commission of the act which deprived him of liberty.

A certificate of freedom is granted to all persons who have duly

worked out the periods of their sentenced exile, and it expresses

that the individual in whose favour it is given is restored to all the

rights of a free British subject. Yet, in the very teeth of this

declaration, a handful of men, the self-constituted guardians of

public morality, attempt to arrogate to themselves the power of

creating disqualifications of citizenship against this portion of their

fellow colonists, which were never contemplated by the law, much

less sanctioned by it. It appears that during the administration of

Governor Macquarie, or from the commencement of 1810 to the

close of IH'ii, he granted 366 free and 1,365 conditional pardons,

besides <2,319 tickets of leave, it has been contended on various

occasions, that this extensive exercise of the prerogative of mercy

was improper, by throwing upon the country a numerous body of

tainted men, who, by virtue of thin boon, were enabled to acquire
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property and consequence to compete with those who claim an

eternal superiority or precedence over them in every station of life.

It was not on account of the imputations cast on the moral con-

duct of these persons that their emancipation was deemed to be

destructive to the public, or reprehensible in the Government ; but

the opposition arose from an insidious and censurable aversion from

the man and measure that thus laboured so largely to increase the

competition in trade, which, though they condemned, were neverthe-

less promoting the truest interests of the Colony. I am not perhaps

justified in asserting that all the men thus indulged deported them-

selves in such a manner as to realize the hopes of their amended

morals formed by General Macquarie ; but this is certain, that they

were, and still continue to be, the right hand of the Colony in every

commercial enterprise; and making all reasonable allowance for

individual cases of dereliction, to which the purest societies are

perhaps as much exposed, I will be bold to affirm, that the general

result has proved the mercy thus exercised to have been a most

judicious act : moreover, it was recommended for adoption by an

intelligent and liberal-minded Committee of the Commons House of

Parliament in the year 1812.

If, fourteen years ago, both Governor Macquarie and Mr. Bigge

jointly considered " that the wealth of the country was chiefly in the

hands of the Emancipists ;" and the former " was firmly persuaded

that the Bank of New South Wales could not be established without

their co-operation ;"—in what condition. Sir, would this community

be placed at the present moment, if a body of men so affluent and

influential, commanding the good will of thousands around them,

were separated by interest and affection from the Emigrants ? The

public and benevolent institutions of the country would vanish into

air } for wlmt charitable society does not number among its ardent

supporters a majority, I may almost add, of Emancipist Colonists ?

Yet sectarians tell the world that men thus benevolent are alone

ruled by the most vicious of the passions ! But, thank God ! such

imputations are seldom avowed ; and, when adopted, proceed only

from such men as consider telfiahneis a proof of charity, and benevo-

lence its opposite.

It is very true. Sir, that the Emancipists possess a stake in the

country inflnitelynuperior to the Emigrants, although acquired under
o
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very discouraging circumatances j but such a fact affords no fail"

proof of the inefficacy of penal restraint either now or formerly. I

consider it as a decided confirmation of a very just and liberal axiom^

that instances of moral turpitude may arise, and yet leave the per-

petrator, after vindicating the authority of the law, a good and

valuable member of society at a future period. If it had been the

wish of the Legislature to superadd to the penalties of the law, and

to prevent for ever the improvement and return to society of offen-

ders, this result might have been efficiently attained, by calling into

existence some of those horrid measures that have so greatly tar-

nished the age of feudal government. If, again, the law contem-

plated that, a person who once invaded it was henceforward civiliter

mortuum, does it not occur to you. Sir, and to the world, as singular,

that a temporary imprisonment, or a limited exile, should have been

created, wheu they are expressly calculated to defeat such a purpose ?

But it is, I should hope, almost superfluous to assume positions, or

to adduce principles of law or reason, to prove that such an object

could never have been contemplated, since its expediency is unques*

tionable, and, moreover, at direct variance with the rules and customs

in operation here since the Colony wa^ formed. The great consti-

tutional authorities of the nation are indeed divided in opinion upon

this important subject ; one party contending that a Pardon cannot

restore, while the other maintains that, a Pardon under the Great

Seal " makes a man a new creature, and removes his incapacityfor all

purposes whatever."

In a population like that of the United Kingdom, where the

tainted character bears no reasonable proportion to the pure, policy

might perhaps, render it advisable to distinguish, after the expiration

of punishment, persons convicted of heinous offence^, and to exclude

them from many civil privileges, in order to preserve a moral

ascendancy in the majority of the people. I'his, however, is rendered

unnecessary by our peculiar national policy. England throws off

her tainted subjects, and secures for them an asylum where they

may reform, and prosiwr ; while France, confining her criminals in

her own natural limits, familiarises her people to scenes of suffering

iniquity, and by keeping up the continued public exposure of her

delin<|uent8, renders their feelings callous, and their reformation im-

practicable. This system also tend* to demoralise the national
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character, and hence crime in France, according to Dupin, taken in

the aggregate, is greater in its enormity than in England. From

the British superior policy, we may attribute the wealth and respec-

tability of the major part of the population here, who, with new

scenes of life, have cherished new desires ; and whose reformation

has not been retarded by the chilling blast of scorn in the land of

their crime. The wisdom of our ancestors. Sir, having thus pro-

vided for the moral reformation of their erring brethren, there can, I

think, be no question, that they are fully entitled, upon the broadest

principle of justice and expediency, to a participation in every law

that has been established for the welfare of the people. This was

the benevolent opinion of Governor Macquarie, who always main-

tained, " that no retrospect should, in any case, be had to a man's

having been a convict ;" and however loudly the remission of sen-

tences may be condemned, it can be shewn that the wealth and

intelligence of the Colony, principally centre in the remnant of the

men, or their descendants, who were liberated by that humane,

and excel'ent Governor.

It has been stated in evidence before a Committee of the House

of Commons, that the " lower order of Emancipists are the most

troublesome part of the population," and by a convenient mode of

inuendo, an impression is involuntarily created, that they are more-

over grossly wicked, and immoral. I have no hesitation in very

unequivocally representing to you, that this opinion is erroneous.

This traduced class, from the moment they become masters of their

own exertions, are emulous of acquiring a respectability of character;

and although it is stated, that, " none of them hod become wealthy

during the Government of General Darling," I am prepared to prove,

and I fearlessly assert that, this is another example of the deficient

knowledge of the Colony, possessed by the person who spoke so

roundly on the occasion ; since, by the support and encouragement

which can always be commanded by industry and perseverance, many

Expirees have, in the course of the last few years, accumulated con-

siderable property, and are now in the enjoyment of that comfort

which well-earned wealth, and the cordial approval of their liberal-

minded countrymen, are so eminently calculated to bestow. If,

taken on the whole, the standard of morals in Sydney be loose, and

below that of any market town in England (which I am induced in
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a relative point of view to dispute), it cannot be justly ascribed to

the prison population alone, and certainly not to the Eoiancipists,

since the fearful influx of desperate adventurers, decayed and drunken

soldiers, female unfortunates, chiefly common street-walkers from

the most populous towns of the Mother Country, and other charac<

ters of a like questionable utility, which the British Government has

conceived it necessary and politic to let loose upon our society (a

much greater evil than the worst of our bad harvests), has added

grievously to the catalogue of human frailty, with which the Colony

sufficiently abounded. His Majest/s advisers, no doubt, intended

by this measure to improve the moral condition of the people, but

the event has, I think, already disappointed such a hope, and sadly

perplexed the local Government ; since the inhabitants o^ Sydney

can distinguish more unbridled dissipation among the lower order of

free Emigrants, than is apparent in any of the prison population
;

the instances among those who have become free after penal servi-

tude, will be found, on enquiry, to be comparatively rare.

It is true that most of the higher order of Emigrants maintain

their respectability, although they form but a unit in the grand

mass. It is also true that the Emancipists hold an equally exalted

station in moral life ; and balancing a given number of each body

promiscuously selected—or viewing generally the state of public

morality in the Colony— it will be satisfactorily ascertained that

experience and suffering have corrected, or modified, vices and pro-

pensities in the Expirees and Emancipists, which the Emigrants

freely indulge in. It has been charged against the fonner, that they

are dissolute in their domestic circles ; that they look upon marriage

more as a convenience than an important and indissoluble bond in

the social compact, reverting to concubinage, and other imntt. aI

courses of life, that either afford evidence of vicious levity or de-

pravcd principle, with a proportionate indifference for public opi

nion. Such charges, in a general sense, as applied to the Enmncipist

body, are most extravagant and unjust. There are certainly instances

(comparatively few, however,) where these observations might apply

;

but, Sir, they are not confined to this class alone , but extend to the

highctt of the Emigrants, by whom they are for inure prevalent,

—

conducted more ojH'nly—and with greater indecency. Well may it

be Miid, " that protlitution it very grncro I,"tincc the lower orders
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find apt and privileged professors in those to whom they are desired

to look up for example, and who dwell, with extraordinary pathos,

upon their own immaculate morality

!

" The Emancipists have never been appointed, of late, to situations

under the Government, nor to the Commission of the Peace, neither

are they allowed to receive Grants of Land !" Notwithstanding this

entire exclusion from all share in the favours of the Crown, which

constitute the chief wealth of the Emigrants, who enjoy an extent of

landed estate altogether inadequate to the capital at their command

;

once separate them from the Emancipists, and I dare predict that

they must become, in a majority of cases, actually dependant upon

the bounty of the Government } for of what avail would unculti-

vated forests prove to men who are not possessed of the means to

fall a gum-tree, or grow an acre of potatoes ? On the other hand, it

is a well authenticated fact, that the lives of the Emancipists have

been devoted to the improvement of the lands they possess ; that

they are either appropriates to pasturage, or in the occupation of

reclaimed husbandmen, with a progeny of fearless spirits around

them ready to repel aggression, and to preserve inviolate, for their

own children, the free institutions inherited from their fathers.

Shifting ground from the father, his family becomes mixed in the

next observation of Mr. De la Condamine (who was examined as a

witness before a Committee of the House of Commons, in 1832),

—

" there are in the Colony Emancipists of very considerable property,

and considerable commercial influence, but they are not associated

with, or received into society by the respectable inhabitants;" and,

moreover, that " the children of Emancipists would not be received

into the first society."—In so far, Sir, oe this remark applies to the

fathers, it may be briefly and justly answered, that years of unsullied

integrity have produced from the reflecting and liberal Colonibts, a

total oblivion of the past ) and although the Civil and Military Au-

thorities were, from the example and principle of the Governor,

constrained to an Irksome reserve, such a feeling had no existence

in the minds of the free and independent Emigrants. If it were

thus limited to the fathers, no degree of odhim was ever considered

us extending to their children. Indeed it was a fact perfectly noto-

rious in the Colony, that during the contentions which so strongly

distinguished tlie late Government, many of the most exalted mem-

'H
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bera of it would fain have courted the support of the children of

some Emoncipistt, and would have considered themselves honoured

by their friendship. If, however, Mr. De la Condamine thus far de-

rogate from the hereditary character and respectability of the young

Australians, he nevertheless does full justice to their independent

feelings > and when contrasted with the less manly sentiments of

his brother evidences, he carries the palm for candour, -rf-sr^^ "»*v

The Colonists are well aware. Sir, that the Government of General

Darling appeared desirous of impressing it upon the minds of His

Majesty's Ministers that, the manifestation of a spirit of opposition

to the then existing state of things, and a wish for a different, more

mixed, and independent administration of public affairs, was not

extensive, nor participated in the more opulent and influential of the

Colonists ; but the consequence of a determined hostility by a few

disaffected and factious agitators. This was not by any means un-

natural, because an extension of civil privileges, and of privileges.

Sir, in which the Emancipists would have unquestionably partici-

pated, must have disarmed the Government of much of its over-

whelming authority—equalised the influence of the Colonists—and

left the decision of all points of public or private controversy, with

the enactment of laws, to the sense of men whose nomination would

not emanate from the Crown ;—a result which men, accustomed to

the exclusive direction of the policy of the country, could not con-

template without alarm. But I will assure you. Sir, and my assur-

ance is fully corroborated by a Petition now, I believe, in progress

of presentation to the Imperial Parliament, bearing the signatures of

upwards of 6,000 individuals, that the sentiment is universal, and

every order in the Colony appears to feel that security and sound

legislation, with an implicit confldence in the Government, must

follow that measure which gives to the people a voice in the forma-

tion of those laws they are called upon to obey.

I am, Sir, induced to believe that an alarm prevails, lest the

Emancipists should, upon some occasion of imminent danger, turn

their influence into the scale against the country, and acquire, under

another dynasty, that importance which the British Government

deems it expedient to deny them. A witness named Busby, to

some points in whose evidence before the Committee of Parlia-

ment I shall take the freedom of soliciting your attention, ex-

t
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plicitly states, " that they" (the Emancipists), " have placed

themselves at the head of a party opposed to the Government, and

regard with hatred every person who has avoided association with

them." I believe I may safely say that, the Man who could make

such a statement, is not entitled to hatred, but a very different

regard. This singular assertion is clearly levelled at the loyalty of

the Emancipist ; but you may rely. Sir, that the Crown possesses

no class of subjects more loyal—none more attached to the common
interests of the community with whom they are associated, than this

body. When a powerful portion of the Emigrants found it conve-

nient, for their peculiar purposes, to in.sult the representative of

Royalty, in the person of Governor Bligh, the Crown found a devo-

tion and attachment to its service, from the former body, which was

vainly demanded from the free Colonists. Had the Emancipists

been supported in their resistance against open rebellion, the leaders

of that commotion would have met the fate of felons, and expiated

their traitorous designs on a public scaffold. Success, however,

made their treason lawful, and men, who in England would have been

consigned to exemplary punishment, were here rewarded with lands,

and taken into the especial favour of a Government which they had

violently and disloyally assaulted.

In addition to the above evidence of the loyalty of the Emanci-

pists, I request your perusal of the following extract from the Official

Gazette of the 19th September, 1829.

" We have resided in this Colony nine years, and have seen much both of the

free and of the freed ; and, since at this critical juncture (the passing of the Jury

Act) we feel ourselves called upon to give a solemn and conscientious opinion, we
do most unequivocally declare our belief, that the infirmity of prepossession clings

more to the class to which we ourselves belong, than to that of the Emancipists." t

Can the most fastidious Emigrant point out a single instance

where an Emancipist, or freed prisoner, sought to defraud the public

by flying clandestinely from the Colony ? And if. Sir, the relative

state of morals depended upon this view of the subject, or upon an

honest attention to their engagements in ordinary business, the

calumniated Emancipist would stand eminently superior. Fraudu-
lent bankruptcies, alas ! have in this Country been frequent, and
that too among the higher Official Members of the Government,
who nevertheless still retained employment under the moral admi-
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nistration of General Darling. In fact, it might in a manner be

assumed, th.
' ^ previous determination to obtain money by every

means, good, bad, or indifferent, has predominated in the minds of

several individuals, who, in the hey-day of their prosperity, hardly

descended to exchange common civilities with their more scrupulous

neighbours. The possession of liberty, and a brisk, impudent ad-

dress, are excellent acquirements in this heterogeneous Colony, par-

ticularly when backed by a few pounds, which rumour, with her

many tongues, and a little gentlemanly necromancy, can soon mag-

nify into thousands : and hence the " honest reputation" for a brief

season enjoyed by many a daring swindler, who, bankrupt at home,

flies to the unsuspecting people of the Antipodes, aniong whom, by

reason of his official name, or recommendation by official characters,

be finds an extensive field for his speculative fraud. We thank God,

Sir, such men have had their day with us ; and while the p/oud and

sensitive sprout, " growing in his strength," sneeringly tells the

Emancipist, " You, Sir, have been a convict !" well may he reply,

" many there are who ought to be so—but none among us have

been found so heartless—none so base—as to leave the orphan

to perish, or a parent to curse the credulity that dazzled him to

ruin !"

The Emancipist, Sir, regtirds this Colony as his home. The

Emigrant generally views it as his speculative field, and when inde-

pendent of commercial or agricultural pursuits, contemplates his

retirement to another land. To whom should then be given the

greater encouragement ? To him who has the interest of the Co-

lony, with the prosperity of his descendants, at heart ; or him, who

merely preying upon its vitals, heeds not, when he has accomplished

bis aim, whether it exists merely as a desart, or reign the Queen of

the Southern World ?

I am now. Sir, about to draw your particular attention to the cir-

cumstances attending the open turbulence and desperate demeanour

of certain assigned convict servants in the employ of James Mudie,

Esq. J. P., and his son-in-law, Mr. John Larnack, settlers on the

River Hunter. With the view of bringing the case fully under your

notice, and as illustrating the question of Secondary Punishments,

I shall beg leave to quote for your information a copy of the triab

of these men before the Supreme Criminal Court, as they appeared

w
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in the Sydney Gazette— a. journal which is admitted to take the

lead of all others here in copiousness and accuracy of reporting.

e cir-

mour

udie,

1 the

your

lents,

trials

)eared

" SUPREME COURT, Monday, Decehbkr 9.

(" Before the Chief Justice, and the uittal Military Jury.)

" Anthony Hitchcock, alias Hath, John Poole, James Riley, John Perry, David

Jonei and James Ryan, were indicted for stealing on the 5th November, 1833, in

the dwelling-house of Mr. James Mudie, at Castle Forbes, in the District of

Patrick's Plains, sundry articles, his property ; one John Hart, an inmate therein,

being put in bodUy fear.

" The Solicitor-General stated the case, and observed, that the aggravated dx-

cumstances attending it, were such, that the Crown Officers had been induced to

bring the prisoners thus early to trial, which would not otherwise have been done

until Februuy next. He invited the particular attention of the Jury to the case,

as a conviction upon the present information, would subject the prisoners at the

bar, to the extreme rigor of the law authorised by the Act of Council, 1 Ith Geo. IV.

No. 10, which was re-enacted by the Local Ordinance, 2d fVilliam IV. No. 10.

After the learned gentleman had detailed the circumstances, he proceeded to call

witnesses in support of the information.

" John Hart being sworn, deposed, that he is an assigned servant to Mr. John

Lamack, at Mtyor Mudie's at Castle Forbes, Patrick's Plains, Hunter's River

;

knows the prisoners at the bar, they were all fellow-servants of mine ; Poole,

Ryan, and Riley, took the bush on the night of the 4th November last ; they were

absent on the morning of the 5th ; Perry absconded some time before the others

:

Hitchcock and Jones were sent to the lock-up some time previous, and sentenced

12 months to an Iron Gang ; they were sentenced on the 4th, and on the 5th they

were taken away by Samuel Cook, constable ; knows a man named Parrott, he

was also going to the Iron Crang, and was in charge with them ; I saw them again

about 12 o'clock the same day ; I was in the kitchen, and saw some men running

at the back part of the house ; I ran out and one of the men presented a gun at

me, and desired me to go in again ; one of them snapped a piece at me : I can't

say who it was ; Poole, Jones, Riley and Ryan were there ; the other was a

stranger ; they ran into the house; I afterwards saw them come out with a double*

barrelled gim, a fowling-piece, and a musket, which I am sure they did not take in

with them ; previous to this, I had seen a fowling-piece and a musket in Mr.

Mudie's room ; I know a double-barrelled piece had been kept in Mr. Larnack's

room ; I afterwards saw Mrs. Larnack and one of the female servants jumping out

of the dressing-room window ; I saw Poole, Jones, and the stranger rush up to

them from the house, and order Mrs. L. to stand, telling her that if she did not,

they would blow out her brains ; they were armed with guns ; they compelled her

to go into the kitchen, and stationed Riley at the door with Mr. L.'s double-

barrelled piece ; I afterwards saw Hitchcock bring the shearers from the bam to*

wards the provision store ; he marched them down presenting a gun at them ; I
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did not see any one else ; I saw them put forcibly into the store, and Perry was

placed over them ; I was in the kitchen which was opposite, and I could plainly

see as there were no windows, and the cases and doors were open ; Poole after-

wards came out of the house to the kitchen, which is about 10 or 12 yards from

the former, and ordered me to deliver up the two pistols ; I told him I had not got

them ; he said if I did not deliver them up he would blow out my brains ; he

searched the kitchen, and returned to the house; I saw Poole bring a chest of tea

out, and pour its contents into a bag, which was held open by Ryan ; Hitchcock

said there was not enough ; Jones carried the bag in again, and more tea was put

in it ; Poole took me into the house, and told me if I did not deliver up the am-

munition he would blow out my brains ; he had a pistol ; I was taken into the

parlour, and saw Jones and the stranger ; Jones was taking away some plate out of

a drawer ; he had an egg-stand ; I told him it was of no use for him to take it

;

Poole asked for the ammunition ; I told him that they had got it ; the stranger

said if I did not hold my noise, he would blow out my brains ; he was armed with

a fowling-piece ; the plate was taken away, but I did not see by whom ; I returned

to the kitchen, being ordered there by Poole ; Hitchcock was parading about the

premises armed with a musket ; I saw some flour brought out of the store and

placed in the yard, also some pork ; Jones took some pork out of the kitchen

;

Poole went into the dairy window, and Jones brought out a bucket of milk ; when

the tea was being brought out, Ryan was standing outside by the door ; Poole was

inside ; Mrs. Lamack was in the kitchen ; the flour and pork came out of the pro-

vision store ; the other articles from the private store in the dwelling-house ; it

has but one door ; it opens into the passage, which is a part of the house ; they are

both covered over ; the plate was put into a bag ; at first I was alarmed, but when

I was taken into the parlour by Poole I was not ; I could not prevent armed men

from taking the plate ; they took the tea ai?d sugar, and put it on a black mare

which was ordered out of the stable by Hitchcock ; the two horses were brought

out by Ryan and Pferry ; Ryan got on the top of the black mare, and took the reins

of the other in his hand ; they were there three-quarters of an hour ; they took

the men out of the provision and put them in the wool stores ; a bucket of milk

and box of sugar they locked up ; Mrs. L. and the rest were also locked up there

;

they afterwards brought up the night watchman and postboy, and locked us all up

together ; they said they should leave a sentry, and the first one that stirred for two

hours, they would blow out their brains ; Riley told Mrs. Larnack, that they

wished her father (M^jor Mudie) was at home, and they would settle him ; they

went away, and Perry staid about five minutes after the rest ; in about a quarter

of an hour, I got out at the top of the store, and knocked the lock off the door, but

hearing a gun fired we all went in again ; six of them were armed ; Ryan had a

tomahawk, which contained a knife and a saw ; I heard one of the men say he

would bring in Mr. Larnack's head, and stick it on a chimney ; I have no doubt of

the identity of the prisoners at the bar.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Therry—I have been three years an assigned servant to

Mi^or Mudie ; 1 am not yet entitled to my ticket of leave, but expect to get it when

due ; I know that there are six or seven on the farm due for their tickets who have
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servant to

et it when

who have

hot yet received them ; I was not sent out to this Colony for perjury ) I decline

telling for what j I owe the prisoners no grudge ; we were good frier>(*.. j the

kitchen and wool stores are not a part of the dwelling-house ; Castle Foii '
-' on

the Hunter ; when I first saw Ryan he had the tomahawk in his hand ; I ^aw the

tea and sugar brought out of the passage door ; I e^^pect r o reward for what I am
saying to-c ay ; I have had no conversation about a reward ; I ^ee the rations served

out sometimes ; they are sometimes pretty fair, and sometimes very bad ; there

was a great deal of punishment about six weeks ago.

"The Solicitor-General rose to object to this mode of cross examination; it was

altogether irrelevant to the case before the Court, and he trusted that His Honor
would restrain the learned Counsel for the defence from making such remarks.

" Mr. Therry persisted in his right to elicit evidence on this head, which would

be of material benefit to his clients.

" The Chief Justice was loath to cramp the prisoners in their means of defence,

but trusted that the learned Counsel would use discretion in proposing questions

of a similar nature to the last. He thought there was nothing yet asked which

could be termed improper, but it was impossible for him to foresee to what the

present questions could lead.

" Mr. Rowe, who with Mr. Keith sat at the table with the Solicitor-General,

now rose to support the arguments of that Ofiicer, and was about to cite some of

the learned authorities in behalf of the objection, when
" The Chief Justice enquired in what capacity the learned Gentleman vims about

to address the Court.

" Mr. Rowe said that he attended to assist the prosecution, at the instance of

the prosecutor. ^
" The Chief Justice doubted whether he could hear Mr. Rowe in that capacity.

"The Solicitor-General disclaimed, on the part of his learned colleague and

himself, any intention to avail themselves of the professional assistance of either of

his learned friends. The Crown Officers had a duty to perform to the country

;

they had resolved on performing it, unaided, and the case now before the Court

was in their entire management.

" Mr. Rowe again rose, but

" The Chief Justice was decidedly of opinion that he could not permit him to

address the Court. He was enabled to state, from his own experience, that the

Solicitor-General was perfectly competent for conducting the present prosecution,

which he observed was instituted by the Crown, and not by a private individual.

" Mr. Rowe begged to be allowed to state, that he appeared there on the autho-

rity of the Attorney-General, by whom he was appointed as junior Counsel for the

prosecution, and again requested to be heard. .:

"The Solicitor-General did not intend any persona^ disrespect towards his

learned friends, whose valuable assistance he should feel happy on any other occa-

sion to receive, but must again disclaim any professional assistance on the part of

the Crown, as the case was in his entire management. At the same time he would

be happy to attend to any suggestion they might feel disposed to make.

" The Chief Justice regretted exceedingly that his attention had been arrested
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fVom the solemn enquiry now pending—an enquiry in wliicli tlie fate of no less

than six human lives was interested, merely for the sake of determining professional

right. He must, once for all, rule that Mr. Rowe's addressing the Court was

irregular. The information was ex qfflcio presented by the Attorney-General, on

whose behalfthe Solicitor-General appeared in Court to conduct the case. That

Crown Officer had already stated the case, and he could not allow any other person

to appear for the prosecution.

'• Mr. Therry hoped that he might be permitted to conduct the prisoners' defence

in the manner he had already commenced in his cross-examination of the witness.

He contended it was necessary for the benefit of his clients, for whom, as their

advocate he had a two-fold duty to perform—first, to establish their innocence, if

practicable; and if not, to bring circumstances under the consideration of the

Court, which would tend to extenuate the alleged guilt of the prisoners, and move

the clemency of the Judge in their behalf. He thought this line of defence the

more necessary, in consequence of the sanguinary local Act, with which they had

been threatened—an Act which went to deprive them of their existence in forty-

eight hours after conviction, assuming that conviction would follow the present

investigation.

•' The Chief Justice decided that evidence to move the clemency of the Court, in

the manner alluded to by the learned Counsel, was quite inadmissible.

" Cross-examined—I did not hear any of the men complain of illness then ; it

was Tuesday the 5th November ; I have seen the men working on the fium on a

Sunday ; I did not know the stranger, and I was always on good terms with the

prisoners ; I was not in fear fh>m the prisoners when in the parlour ; the stranger

threatened me in the parlour. ,>^,

" Re-examined—I did not like to attack the three armed men, and rescue the

plate.

" George Frost was called for, but it appeared that he had not been supoenaed,

and was not in attendance.

" Samuel Cook being sworn, said, I am a constable at Patrick's Plains ; I recol-

lect, on the .5th of November, I had three prisoners in charge ; two are here—^the

prisoners Hitchcock and Jones ; the other was Samuel Powell ; I was to take them

to the Maitland Police, under a sentence of 12 months to an iron gang ; about a mile

and a half from Castle Forbes five men attacked me, two with firelocks, telling me
to stand or they would shoot me ; Poole, Perry, Ryan, and Riley were there ; the

other I did not know ; it was he who spoke ; he snapped his piece, but it did not

gooff; I had a pistol, but did not think it prudent to resist; they disarmed me,

and took the key from my pocket, and loosed the prisoners' chains ; they took me
into the bush and fastened me to a tree ; they sat down al>out ten yards from me,

and I heard them say they would make a grand push ; Parrott reflised to accom-

pany them, and they went away, leaving him secured with me ; they had two guns

and the pistol they took from me ; when they left me they went in a direction to-

wards Maitland ; it was between ten and eleven o'clock in the forenoon of the 5th

of November.

Cross-examined by Mr. Nichols—Parrott refused to go with the prisoners, and
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attempted to persuade Ryan to stay with the constable and him, but he said he was

afraid to go back ; the other prisoners did not threaten him to my l^nowledge

;

Castle Forbes is in the district of Patrick's Plains, at least I have always hea- » it

so called ; I have only been there since February ; Mtdtland Town is abo » 1 1
^

.
-- ty-

five miles distant from Miyor Mudie's ; I have read in the papers that it ib in the

district of Patrick's Plains.

" Daniel Craddige being sworn, deposed, that he belongs to the mounted police

;

that he accompanied Mr. Robert Scott in search of armed party in November last

;

about five of our party came up with the prisoners near Lamb's Valley, Mr. Reid's

cattle station in the mountains ; I saw three of them, and ordered them to stand

;

two of them grounded their arms, but one stood as if making ready to fire at me

;

I fired at him ; Mr. Scott passed over at the time ; I turned my head, and seeing

the men running in another direction up the gully, I pursued them, and when I

c^e up v-Ith them I ordered them to stand, and they immediately grounded their

arms ; Jones and Perry were in the guUey ; the other, Hitchcock, was a little on

the range ; I only saw six men ; the boy Ryan was afterwards found concealed in a

shrub; the other three were in charge of Mr. Scott and his party ; I cannot identify

them ; I found a frying-pan on the fire melting lead, a glue pot, some tea and sugar,

four bags and six coats ; we also found the arms now present when we took them

;

they were among the party ; also four waistcoats, some flour and beef in a bag, and

one pair of stockings ; we marched the prisoners to Maitland, which is about eleven

miles off; it was about sixteen or seventeen miles from Castle Forbes ; it was on

the 13th November, about eleven o'clock.

" By Mr. Therry—^The prisoners gave themselves up without resistance ; I have

been four years in that district ; Castle Forbes is Mr. Lamack's residence, and is

generally called the district of Patrick's Plains, but I have also heard it called in

the district of Maitland ; I had but little conversation with the prisoners.

" By the Solicitor-General—LAmb's Valley is in the district of Maitland.

"Alexander Flood, overseer to Messrs. Robert and Helenus Scott, being sworn,

deposed, that he went with the last witness in pursuit of the prisoners ; their party

on horseback captured them, and the whole of the prisoners with the wounded

man were given in my charge ; two policemen and five of our party conducted

them to Maitland, and gave them up to the Police Magistrate there ; the wounded

man was taken to an adjoining farm; the prisoners went quietly ; on the grouna

there was some melted lead in a fi7ing-pan, some lead made into slugs, tea, sugar,

a cask containing a small quantity of rum, and several other articles ; the arms

produced were taken licm the prisoners, and were charged ; I marked the arms,

but not the other property.

" By Mr. Therry—^They marched to Maitland very quietly, and behaved very

well ; I know but little of the district, having been there but four months ; I did

not hear them praise or dispraise the place they had left.

" Robert Cushion being sworn, stated that he is a constable at Maitland, that he

brought the property produced, from Maitland with the prisoners, and that it was

given him by Riley, the chief constable there.

" By Mr. Therry—Did not know Hitchcock before.
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"Robert Scott being twom, deposed, that he is a Magistrate of the Territory,

and went in pursuit of an armed party of prisoners on the 13th November last,

assisted by some Wack natives; we traced them tq Mr. Dutton's, where we heard

that seven men had robbed the pli>ce the evening before ; we traced some footsteps,

and about twelve o'clock we saw some smolce arising from a bush ; we saw a man

running down from an eminence, and we supposed him to be the sentinel; we

charged immediately, and I saw the mounted policeman (Craddige) fire at some

person on the roclcs ; I saw three men running away ; I dismounted and followed

;

the three were in front of me, the centre man having a muslcet in his hand ; I

covered him, and commanded him again and again to lay down his arms ; two did

so ; he would not, and I shot him ; I then sprung towards the other two, and bade

them hold up their hands, which they did ; just then another policeman came up

and my second overseer and one or two of my servants immediately afterwards ; I

then dismounted; I believe them to have been Riley, Perry, and the other m»n

who was shot ; he told me his name was James Henderson ; neither Riley nor

Perry had guns ; all the party called out to the prisoners to ground their arms

;

Hitchcock, and, I believe, Poole, were in custody of Craddige; afterwards, in

galloping round the ravine, I discovered Ryan ; there were six apprehended on that

occaaion, but I cannot say whether Perry was one of them; the others I can

identify ; after the men were in custody I collected the arms, and marked them

;

they are those produced ; Castle Forbes is Miyor Mudie's residence ; it is part of

the estate of Patrick's Plains. > iMut >: ;»?.«>» yt/»*»i^C*».

" John Larnack, being duly sworn, deposed, that he lives at Castle Forbes, which

is in the district of Patrick's Plains, Hunter's River ; he left his residence about

ten o'clock on the morning of the 5th of November last ; and, at his return, on the

following day, he learnt that the house had been plundered of one double-barrelled

fowling-piece, two single ditto, one musket, several silver table and tea spoons and

forks, and other articles ; he identified the fowling-piece produced as his property,

which he missed from his room on that occasion; the other articles produced

belonged to Mr. Mudie, whose Christian name is James.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Nichols—He always considered Castle Forbes to be in

the district of Paterson's Plains ; knows so though only from common report

;

some of the prisoners were at work on the farm the day previous to the outrage

;

he received a notice on Friday evening to produce a letter in his possession ad-

dressed to the Principal Superintendent of Convicts by one of the prisoners ; that

letter he believes is now at Castle Forbes ; thinks there was not sufficient time

since the serving of the notice to obtain the letter. f 4fi« f>m«i*> i-.-'-at Im^ >i

" The Solicitor-General objected to the witness being eximined as to the purport

of the letter, it being but sooondary evidence , he should also have felt it his duty

to oppose the production uf the letter itself, hail it been forthcoming, on the ground

of its being irrelevant to the question before the Court, •faimw v^m (ium *<<wi

" The Chief Justice hekl the objection to be good.

" CruBs-exaiuiaation continued—The sideboard in which the plate was contained

wu in the parlour of the dwelling-house; the private store is entered from a

covered iwssagc, under the same roof as the dwelling-house [a plan of the house

'4

< ii*i
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yn» handed up to the Bench by the witneM, who explained to His Honour, uid

afterwards to the Jury, the situation of the passage and store room] ; it was flx>ra

this private store that the tea and sugar had been taken ; he missed a considerable

quantity of it on his return home ; was present when the prisoners were appre>

hended, and saw the fowling-piece produced taken from them ; cannot swear to

the tea and sugar.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Therry—There is no communication with any other

part of the dwelling-house from the passage in which the private store is situated.

" John Hart re-called by the Solicitor-General—Knows the guns produced to be

Mr. Mudie's property, with the exception of one, which is Mr. Lamack's ; they are

the same as were taken by the prisoners at the bar, from Castle Forbes, on the 6th

November last ; he also identified part of the wearing apparel before the Court as

belonging to Mr. Mudie.

" This was the case for the prosecution.

" Mr. Therry, for the prisoners, submitted that there was no case to go to the

Jurv, on the following grounds :—First, that there was no evidence to prove that

Castle Forbes was the dwelling-house of James Mudie ; secondly, that the Zoom in

quo was wrongly laid in the information, there being in the Colony of New South

"Wales no such dutrict as Patrick's Plains ; thirdly, that it appeared by the evidence

of the witness John Hart, he was not put in fear in the dwelling-house, but in a

detached kitchen at Castle Forbes ; and, fourthly, that the passage in which the

private store-room was situated was covered, and not enclosed, so as to constitute

it a part of the dwelling-house according to the meaning of the statute.

" The Court over-ruled the objections.

" The prisoners being called on for their defence, severally urged in their behalf

the bad treatment they had experienced at Castle Forbes, both from Mr. Mudie

and the witness Lamack.

" Poole stated that he had written a complaint to the Principal Superintendent

of Convicts of the bad treatment he had received, which had been intercepted by

Mr. Lamack, and kept back. The provisions they received were of very bad and

unwholesome quality, and deficient in weight. The punishment on the farm was

frequent and severe, and both Mi^or Mudie and Mr. Lamack frequently beat the

assigned servants.

" In support of the second objection, Mr. Therry called Samuel Augustus Perry,

Esq., who being sworn, deposed, that he is Deputy Surveyor General of New South

Wales, and that it is the duty of the Surveyor General to apportion the several dis-

tricts of the Colony. The chart now produced is the Government Official Map.
" The Solicitor-General ol^ectcd to the chart being received in evidence, on the

ground that it was a compilation from the field charts of the Surveyors, and there-

fore but secondary testimony.

"The Court held the chart, as the Official Map, to be good evidence.

" Examination continued— I should say, from perusing the chart, that Castle

Forbes is situated in the parish of Whittington, county of Northumberland, and

district of Hunter's River.

" By the Court—If it were called, however, the district of Patrick's Plains, I

should know it.

VOL. IV.
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" The prisoners being asked if they had any other witnesses to examine,

" Mr. Therry observed, that he had witnesses in attendance, but their evidence

being wholly upon the point which had been over-ruled by the Court, he should

refrain from calling them. He hoped, however, that the sanguinary local law

threatened by the Solicitor-Genera), would not be enforced in the event of the

conviction of the prisoners, as the system of defence he had offered, although over-

ruled by the Court, might be made the subject of representation in another quarter,

Mid the prisoners ultimately reap the benefit of it. He was sorry to see that there

was a determination on the part of the opposite side to check this enquiry ; they

ought to have been anxious to meet it.

" The Chief Justice proceeded to sum up the evidence, and remarked that the

line of defence adopted by the prisoners was altogether inadmissible. Our limits

will not allow us to follow His Honour through his luminous charge to the Jury,

who, after a short deliberation, pronounced a verdict of Guilty against all the pri-

soners.
" The prisoners were remanded, and were directed to be brought to trial to-

morrow on a second indictment.

" Tuesday, Dbcbmbbr 10.

—

(Bttfore the Chief Justice and a Military Jury.

J

" Anthmy Hitchcock, alias Hath, and John Poole, were indicted for maliciously

shooting at Mr. John Larnack, at Castle Forbes, in the district of Patrick's Plains,

on the 5th November last, with intent to kill and murder him ; and James Riley,

John Perry, David Jones, and James Ryan, for counselling, aiding, and abetting the

said two first-named prisoners in the commission of the said felony. A second

count charged the offence with having been committed with intent to do the said

John Lamack some grievous bodily harm.

" The Solicitor-General stated the casp, and called Jo]m Larnack, who being duly

sworn, said, I reside at Castle Forbes, in the district of Patrick's Plains, Hunter's

River ; it is the residence of Mi\)or Mudle ; on the morning of the 5th November

last, I went to the river to superintend sheep-washing; between 1'2 and 1 o'clock

I heard a voice exclaiming, ' come out of the water every b y one of you, or we'll

blow your b y brains out ;' on looking behind, 1 saw three men advancing to-

wards me with guns presented ; some others were at a short distance, apparently

with the intention of intercepting me, should I escape fVom the other three

;

Hitchcock and Poole were two of the former number, and Hitchcock called out,

' th4it il was no use </ thinking to make my escape, he would take good care I should

never take another nuin to Court ;' they were al)out 10 or 12 yards off when this

took place; there was a general call from the prisoners (Hitchcock and Poole) to

the washers to get out of the way, as I stood between them and the prisoners,

fearing I suppose that the shot from the latter would be likely to take effect upon

the former ; I jumped into th(< river among the washers, and told them to stand by

roe, as I was certain the prisoners would not fire for fear of hurting them ; finding

the prisoners still pursuing, I made the best of my way to the opposite side of the

river; nn turning; my head round, I saw ilitrlicock U'vi>||ing his piece at me, and

soon after I heard a shot fired, and on again looking round, I |)crceivcd Hitchcock

to be cnvclo|ied in smoke ; I have not the least doubt that it was the prisoner
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Hitchcock who fired at me ; he called out to the washers, saying, ' tohtf did you not

get out of my toay, I would have shot him.' There was a general cry among the

party coming down to me of ' sltoot the b r;' Poole called out, 'fire again, I'U

take care you shall never get another man flogged,' and immediately a second shot

was fired ; I was just then getting out of the water, on the opposite side of the

river ; I could not perceive who fired the second time ; Hitchcock and Poole now

cried out, 'fire again, let's follow him ; an answer was made, ' no, take care of your

ammunition, htfs almost finished ;' I heard the voices of Riley, Perry, and Ryan,

and saw the last-named prisoner, who called out ' settle him.'

" By the Court—He was dressed in a white shirt and trowsers ; I had not seen

him before ; on that morning he had been reported to me as having absconded on

the night before ; I do not recollect hearing the voice of Jones, or ^eing him

on that occasion ; they were all assigned servants at Castle Forbes ; Ryan, Riley,

and Poole had absconded the night previous to this—Perry about ten days before
;

I had seen Hitchcock and Poole pass that morning on the road to an iron-gang, in

charge of a constable ; I had twelve or fourteen men with me washing aheep

;

there are three of them in attendance here to-day ; I made the best of my way

to Mr. Dangar's fkrm, and returned to Castle Forbes on the following day ; on my
return there I found that three guno had been taken away from the house since I

had left it ; when I left them, they were loaded with powder and buck-shot ; had

such shot have hit me at the distance I stood from the prisoners when they fired,

it would have been likely to have killed me ; I could kill a kangaroo with it at that

distance ; the shot is about the size of a field pea ; Hitchcock was about ten yards

from me when he fired ; none of the shot hit me ; I saw the shot from the second

fire fhll about eighteen inches or two feet from me in the sand ; the first shot

seemed to fall Just by my side in the water ; they scattered ; when the second shot

was fired, I should think the prisoners were about twenty yards from me ; I am
quite satisfied that, at that distance, the guns which I had seen charged would kill

a kangaroo ; I think that they might also have killed a human being.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Therry—^This was on a Tuesday ; it is not customary

to read prayers to the assigned servants at Custle Forbes on a Sunday ; it was done

about a twelvemonth ago, but the parties seeming careless about it, the practice

has been discontinued ; either Hitchcock was a very bad shot, or he must not have

intended to b't me, a^ he could not well have missed me at ten yards distance j I

cannot say what might have been his intention; I was certainly very much
frightened ; I think I spoke about the shot when before the Bench of Magistrates.

" Mr. Therry called for the deposition of this witness, taken at the Police Office

on commitment of the prisoners.

"The Chief Justice was of opinion that the learned Gentleman could not demand
that document as a right ; it was optional with the Crown Officer to grant it. If,

however, there was any apparent contradiction in the deposition, it could be handed

up to the Bench, and the Court would take notice of it in its charge to the Jury.

"The Solicitor-General dwilncd furnishing Mr. Therry with the deposition.

" Cross-examination continued—-My back was towards tho prisoners when the

second shot was fired ; I supposed from what the prisoners both said and did, they

intended to kill mi< ; I think the prisoners have all l>een flogged at Castle Forbes.

* (12
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"The ^iMlor-^niW ro^ to 6bject to this mode of cross-examination; he

thought this point had been decided by the Court on the trial which toolt place

yesteiday; he felt convinced that the learned Counsel for the defence acted at the

suggestion and under the advice of some person not before the Court, but he

resisted such a line of defence as irregular.

" Mr. Therry denied the imputation of the Solicitor-General •with great warmth

;

he called upon that officer for an explanation ; he appeared there as advocate for

the prisoners at the bar, by whom alone he was instructed as to the particulars of

defence. In his professional capacity he would listen to the suggestion of no

person whatever ; and he indipT>u>tly repelled the insinuation thrown out of acting

for political purposes at the instance of some one behind the curtain.

"The Court was of opinion it could not call upon the Solicitor-General to enter

into the explanation sought for ; the learned Judge had heard an' lamented the

expression alluded to ; he considered it an unguarded one, but hoped it would rest

there.

" Cross-examination continued—I did not affix any particular meaning to the

words made use of by the prisoners respecting their preventing my ever getting

another man flogged, except what I have before stated ; I did not charge the

fowling-piece with duck, but buck shot ; I am not aware of having before stated

the transaction differently ; I heard Riley's voice ; I should not be apt to miss a

man at the distance of ten yards ; what I have stated as having dropt in the water
,

and sand, might have been either peas or pebbles.

" John Sawyer, being sworn, deposed—I am a Crown prisoner ; I was assigned

to Dr. Rutherford ; he is gone to Europe ; I do not know whether I um lent or

transferred to Mijor Mudie ; I was sheep-washing at Castle Forbes on the 5th No-

'

vember ; I was in the water ; I saw five men coming towards our party ; there

might have been more; the prisoners Hitchcock, Poole, Riley, and Perry were

there ; the other man I did not know ; the first I saw was Hitchcock, getting over

the fence, on the top of the bank ; he had a gun in liis hand ; he said to Mr.

Lamack, ' Come out of that, you villain, and stand back, you men ;' Mr. L. jumped

into the river among the washers ; Hitchcock levelled his gun at Mr. L. and fired i

he then swung his hand in a great passion, and said to the washers, ' Why did not

you get out of the way T' Poole next presented his piece at Mr. L. and fired from

the fence, saying, ' You villain, I'll make you remember your flogging, I will, you

tyrant ;' Riley said to one of the wuhers, nick-named Darby, ' I've a good mind to

come down and blow out your brains, I have, you villain ;' Mr. L. was moving on

towards the other side of the river ; I did not see the third shot fired, but It tnok

place immediately after the second ; I did not know whether there was any shot in

the guns ; when going away, Riley said that any person who should move up the

bank for the space of two hours would have his brains blown out ; I neither saw

Jones nor Ryan ; it was a high bank on which the prisoners were ; I could see

them plainly from where I stood, which was close to the water's edge ; there was

a fence on the top of the bank

.

** "^''"^

" CroBR-examlnetl by Mr. Therry—Hitchcock was fifty yards tmm Mr. Lamack

when he fired ; it might be a little more ; I would not believe a man saying it was

only ten yards ; 1 cannot say whether there was any shot in th« gun ; I did not
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understand what the prlf .1 meant by flogging; there was nothing to hinder

them if they had liked to .ow Mr. Lamack over the river; I have not a ticket of

leave ; 1 am a ploughman.

" Re-examined by the Solldtor-Qencral—There are three feet in a yard ; Hitch-

cock was not near the water's edge when he fired : I could not observe whether

there wm any shot in the guns ; Poole must have been nearly seventy yards off

when he fired at Mr. Larnack.

"By the Court— Hitchcock must hvr been ftill fifty yards distant firom Mr.

Lamack when he fired.

" Mr. Therry rote to request that Mr. Lamack, who, after having given his

evidence, had taken his scat next to the Solicitor-General, be directed to leave the

Court. He made this request at the suggestion of one of the prisoners, who had a

motive for doing so.

" The Solicitor*Genoral thought tluit the application just made could not be

granted, unless it were the Intention of the opposite side to put Mr. Lamack into

the witness box.

" The Chief Justice said, it was perhaps carrying the rale farther than was usual,

yet he would direct the application to be complied with. In that Court there was

no respect of persons. [Mr. Lamack accordingly retired.]

" Samuel Marsden, being sworn, said—I am an assigned servant to Mr. Lamack,

at Castle Forbes t on the 6th November last I was sheep-washing there ; I suddenly

heard a voice say, ' Stand every man of you in the water ;' it said to Mr. Lamack,
' Come up here, you villain, you tyrant ;' Mr. Lamack jumped into the river

behind some of the wuhers j Mr. Lamack was now crossing the river, and Hitch-

cock fired at him ; he wm about twenty or thirty yards from him ; after he had

fired he appeared very angry, and, turning round to his party, said, ' Fire away,

you b rs (' I saw a strange man fire, who is not here ; I heard the third shot,

but did not see who fired it i I did not see any one fire from the fence ; I heard

Hitchcock say, as Mr. I^amack was crossing the river, ' Let's follow the b r and

finish him—it will be no worse }' I saw Riley with a pistol ; he called out to

Darby, ' I've a good mind to blow your b—y old head off;' the other replied,

' What for f ' to which Riley answered, ' Because you are a b y old rogue :' I

saw there Hitchcock, Riley, Perry, and Ryan ; Poole must have been there ; I

heard him say, ' You'll flog me, you b r, I'll leam you to flog.'

" CroM-examined by Mr. Therry—Hitchcock might be about twenty or thirty

yards off when he fired at Mr. Lamack ; there had been a great deal of fiogging at

Castle Forbes ; I have been flogged there myself; I heard three shots ; I do not

know whether the guns were shotted or not ; if the prisoners had liked, I think

they might have followed Mr. Lamack across the virater and caught him ; Hitch'

cock said, ' Let's follow,' but did not do so.

" William Wilson being sworn, deposed as follows—I am an assigned servant to

M^or Mudie, at Castle Forbes ; 1 was sheep-washing there in November last ; I

hoard a voice say, ' Come up here, you scoundrel ; turning my head, I saw Hitch,

cock un the other side of the fence ; he had a gun in his hand ; he presented it at

Mr. Larnack, who was In tht river, and Hrcd ; i did not see any Bt>ot; I.aftinrwiU

•»» ".* Jit'- 'tof Jdii i/K> 1 d>\»( rti»? (Icf
n l'U< I i, '< i*.' i 4ii fijt
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MW Poole Are a ihot from the kmcn; he seemed to fire at Mr. Lamack, who had

then nearly arrived at the oppotite side of the river ; Poole said before hei fired,

' ril learn you to flog ;' Hitchcock was twenty-five yards from the river when he

And f I saw Hitchcock, Poole, Perry, and Riley th^re ; there was another man at

some distance, whom I took to he Jones, but as I did not see him distinctly, I will

not ewear it was him ; I said before the Magistrates the same as I say now.

" Cross-examined by Ifr. Therry—I saw Hitchcock fire towards the river ; I

heav* '
t expression made use of by the prisoners respecting flogging; there had

bev.. "«t deal of it at Castle Fo ' ' ^ tl ought it alluded to that ; the prismers

did n&. ..ilow Mr. Lamack across s river, which they might have done if they

badUked.

" Re-examined by the Solicitor-General—^By not following Mr. Lamack, I sup-

pose the prisoners had no intention of doing any harm to him.

" John Hart, being sworn, said—I am an assigned servant to Mr. Lamack, at

Caatle ^orbes ; I saw all the prisonen at the bar at Castle Forbes on the 5th No-

vember last ; they rushed into the house, and took three guns out of it ; I did not

see them charged the last time, but I have on former occasions seen them loaded

with tmatl bird shot ; I never saw them charged with buck shot ; I heard Riley

•ay to Mrs, l<amack, they were going down the river to settle her husband ; neither

of the other prisoners were present at the time ; I heard one of the party say they

would bring in Lamack's head, and stick it on a chimney ; they were three quartera

of an hour on the premises, and when they went away they locked up every one in

a store ; in about twenty minutes after they had gone, I heard the report of a gun

;

it appeared to be at some distance.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Nichols—I heard only one gun ; does not know in

what direction ; does not know whether the guns were loaded when taken by the

prisoners.

" Alexander Flood being sworn, said—I am overseer to Robert Scott, Esq., and

went in pursuit of some armed bushrangers in November last ; was present when

the prisoners were apprehended ; they were given in charge to me, with the arms

found on them i the arms now produced are the sane ; they are two double-bar-

relled guns, four single ditto, one musket, and two pistols.

" Cross-examined by Mr. Therry—The prisoners behaved well after being taken.

" Mr. George Bpark being sworn, said—I live at Rusham, Patrick's Plains ; was

present when the prisoners were apprehended in Lamb's Valley on the 13th No-

vember last i I heard Hitchcock say, in presence of the rest of the prisoners, that

bo had taken a good aim at l.arnack's head, but missed the b r.

" Cross-esamiaed by Mr. Therry—Mr. Flood and several others were present

when Hitchcock Said this ; they might also have heard it ; 1 have no friendly feeling

towards the prisoner*,

" Mr. lamack recalled by the Solicitor-General—The three guns produced were

kiaded with buek-shot a few days previous to their being taken away from Castle

Forbes ; I can swear they were charged on the evening of the 4th November

last.

" ONMs«ekamliicd by Mr. Ylicrry— I have heard what Vvaa stated by aoutlier
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witness, and I still persist in my former statement as to the shot falling near me,

and the distance from which I was fired at.

" John Hart recalled by the Solicitor-General—^The three guns produced were

taken by the prisoners from Castle Forbes, on the 5th November last ; I don't

know whether Jones was present when the threat was made respecting Mr. Lamack's

head.

" Thia was the case for the prosecution.

" Mr. Therry begged to submit for the consideration of the Court, that there

was no evidence affecting the prisoner Jones on which it would be necessary to

place him on his defence.

" The Chief Justice observed, that although the degree of proof against the pri-

soner Jones was very slight, yet the Court would exercise its discretion La dis-

charging him in this stage of the proceedings, as it might enable the other prisoners

to examine him in their behalf. He would therefore put the case to the Jury on

its merits, remarking, however, on the deficiency of evidence as affecting the pri-

soner Jones.

" On being called on for their defence,

" The prisoner Hitchco jk first addressed the Court ; he said, the evidence of the

witness Spark was utterly false ; the treatment he had received at Castle Forbes

was harsh in the extreme ; he had been several years in the Colony, and while in

the employment of the Crown had been so fortunate as to gain the esteem of his

superiors, by whom he was placed in a situation of trust and responsibility ; he

had been empk>yed in, and had charge of the Post-Office in Newcastle ; for a

knowledge of his general character there, he would call upon a gentleman in Court,

whose testimony he was sure was proudly above comparison with any of the wit-

nesses who had sworn against him.

" The gentleman alluded to. Ensign Zouch, one of the Jury, was here sworn, and

stated that he had known Hitchcock for about six months, when at Newcastle

Post-Oflice ; from the situation of his quarters there, which were immediately over

the prisoner's, he was enabled to state of him, that he was a quiet and well-be-

haved trustworthy man, and one not likely to be guilty of such an outrage as that

for which he was now on his trial.

" Hitchcock went on to state, that it was to the unfortunate circumstance of his

being assigned to the service of Mi^or Mudie, he attributed all his subsequent mis-

fortune and present unhappiness ; he had been in the possession of an exemplary

character before he went to Miyor Mudie ; he had since been repeatedly flogged, by

which, and by the unwholesome food he had subsisted on, his health had been

ruined, and life itself rendered burthensome ; he had been sentenced to an iron-

gang for an offence of which he knew nothing. The witnesses who swore against

him made their depositions before the Magistrates in private. No confronting

with the accused was permitted, nor was any defence called for. Whatever pu-

nishment was threatened by the master to his servant, was sure to be inflicted by

the Bench, and this was the way in which justice was administered on the Hunter.

If tiicy refused to labour on a Sunday, flogging was threatened, and as surely given.

Servants who had for months been due for tickets of leave, had been refused their
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liidulgftnce, and, if at til impntunate, a flogging bestowed rendered Aiture appli"

cation unnecessary. If the Court would but look at their bare backs, it would see

that their statemoit was not exaggerated.

" The prisoner Poole had only to re-echo what the hot prisoner had stated. Bad

treatment by Messrs. Mudie and Lamack had brought them to the ignominious

fete to which they were about to be consigned. While at Castle Forbes, he had

addressed a letter to the Principal Superintendent of Convicts, as well as to the

Director of Public Works, complaining of this bad treatment. If it had beoi

found on enquiry that his statement was folae or unfounded, he could have been

summarily punished, but his representations had been intercepted by Mr. L. and

kept back. He was aware that any thing they could urge in their behalf would be

of but little avail-^their doom was fixed ; but he stdemnly implored the Judge to

cause an enquiry to be set on foot respecting the treatment of assigned sei vants at

Miyor Mudie's, in order to prevent others from being forced into the unhappy

situation in which they were then placed.

" The other prisoners severally concurred in the sentiments expressed by the two

first-named prisoners. Utf^kiHi^iX-

" Mr. Therry only rose to say that he had witnesses in attendance on behalf of

the prisoners ; but the evidence he should offer through them having been held

untenable, he must bow to the decision of the Court, in whose hands he must now

leave the case of his clients.

" llie Chief Justice commenced his charge by directing the Jury entirely to dis-

miss from their minds the line of defence adopted by the prisoners at the bar. His

Honor observed, that resistance by violence, such an was imputed to the prisoners,

of any grievance, whether real or imaginary, was not tolerated by the law. The

learned Judge then summed up the evidence, commenting upon it as he proceeded

with his usual perspicuity.

^ " The evidence against Jones, His Honor remarked, was of a very trifling nature,

' but it was for the Jury to decide whether all, or any of the prisoners were guilty or

not guilty upon the information before the Court.

"The Jury, after a short delih ^ration, returned a verdict of Ouilty against all the

prisoners, except Jones, whon. ihey acquitted.

" The prisoners were again arraigned on a capital charge, to which they severally

pleaded guilty.

" Hitchcock observed, as it had been intimated to them that the time allotted for

their existence would be very short, and two capital convictions being already

recorded against them, they thought it unavailing to protract the present investi-

gation ; they were now only anxious to seek religious consolation, and prepare

themselves for that great change which so shortly awaited them, but for which, he

prayed that a longer day than as intimated would be granted.

" The Solicitor-General, commiKcrating the siluation of the unhappy prisoners at

the bar, would not present against them the other informations on the flies of the

Court ; neither would ho pray judgment against them under the provisions of the

local Act for the supprcsnion of bushranging and robbery.

Mr. Therry hoped that as there was another tribunal before which the pica of
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mercy might be raised, and the extenuating circumstances of the prisoner*' case

meet with due attention, that the Court would be pleased to direct the stay in

town for two or three days of the witnesses whom he had unsuccessfully endea-

voured to produce in Court ; otherwise they would be returned to the interior of

the country immediately, by which he would be entirely dqirived of the benefit of

their testimony, even where it could only be available. •

" The Chief Justice said tmdoubtedly there was another tribunal where the plea

of mercy might be raised, and it was also competent for that tribunal to grant the

remedy for which the learned Counsel applied. It was not in the province of the

Court to interfere, and he could make no order with respect to the application just

made.

" The Solicitor-General would now perform the painful part of his duty, in

praying thejudgment of the Court upon the prisoners at the bar.

^ " Proclamation having been made,

" The Chief Justice addxessed the prisoners. They had all, with the exception

of one, been convicted of two capital felonies, and they had just pleaded guilty to a

third capital indictment. Independent of this, their crime involved that of open

rebellion against their master. His Honor, after a very pathetic address, passed on

the prisoners the awful sentence of the law, directing them to be executed at such'

time and place as His Excellency the Governor should be pleased to appoint."

The determination of the Executive Council respecting the fate of

these men, will be seen by the following Extract from the Sydney

gazette of the 21st December, 1833.

" The two principals in the late outrages at Hunter's River, Hitchcock and Poole,

were forwarded to Maitland, by the steamer Sophia Jane, on Thursday evening

(December 19), to suffer the extreme penalty of the law this morning, at the scene

of their depredations. The same awf^l result awaitc three of the other prisoners,

at the usual place of execution in Sydney, this morning viz. Riley, Perry, and Ryan.

With respect to the last named prisoner, we think that the Executive Government

would do well to interpose the Royal clemency in bis behalf, and spare a human

life, which we think is not imperatively called on to be offered up at the shrine of

justice. Let it be remembered that this prisoner is a mere boy, some sixteen or

seventeen years of age ; and, although we would not place implicit credence on

the statements made by some of the other prisoners when receiving sentence, yet

we would urge the extreme probability that the lad was in a great degree incited to

join his associates by the inducements their greater experience in crime enabled

them to lay before him. We hope, therefore, that his case may be considered a fit

one for the exercise of mercy."

The whole of these five prisoners were executed. The other

^Jones) was transported to Norfolk Island for life.

>Q, I will make no further comment upon these extraordinary trials,
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than to expreas my cordial approval of the proceedings of the Com-

mission of Enquiry, under Messrs. Plunkett and Hely, which suc-

ceeded them • and my sense of its indispensable necessity. If the

whole of the allegations of these unfortunate men were not substan-

tiated, 'enough was unquestionably proved, to exhibit a deliberate

system of maltreatment, inconsistent with that ordinary benevolence

of disposition enjoyed by the Government, and which the most de-

graded of the human species, would not calmly have endured, if the

means of redress, by any alternative, however desperate, were within

their reach. The Governor, in commvmicating his opinion upon the

result of this impartial investigation, speaks with a degree of cau-

tion, to which there was no occasion to resort. His Excellency's

palliation of some features in the case, amounts at best to a negative

sort of approval, which sensible men consider, as breathing the most

ironical spirit of condemnation. The Governor censures the inat-

tention of Messrs. Mudie and Lamack, to the quantity and quality

of provisions furnished their assigned servants; and the Colonial

Secretary, by direction of His Excellency, pointedly alludes to the

misconduct of the latter in the following terms :- -

" I am directed to observe, that his Excellency cannot but consider the conduct

of Mr. Lamack as imprudent in striking assigned servants, for the punishment of

whose misconduct the law has sufficiently provided : and in bringing David Jones

before the Bench at Patrick's Plains, upon the 21st October last, upon a charge of

neglect which he established by his own evidence ; and bringing afterwards the

same person forward a second time, on the same day, for the same offence, which

was estaUished by a man named Brampton, so as to obtain TWO sentences of fifty

lashes each, Mr. Lamack adopted an unwarrantable and unjustifiable proceeding."

This speaks volumes of the opinion the Government has formed

of the merits of Mr. Larnack upon the occasion ; with reference to

Major Mudie— ''

"The Gkivemor is called upon" (says the same letter) " to notice the conduct of

Mr. Mudie, in requiring Nagle to go on Sunday for a winnowing machine, and

subsequently bringing him to the Bench, to be punished for refusal ; in doing

which, he acted in a manner wholly unjustifiable 1 1
!"

Why the Governor should have confined his just censure to these

acts alone, I am at loss to conceive 5 when there are so many others

of ten times greater enormity, which I shall submit to your conside-

ration.

General Bourke has acquitted him of the charges of tyranny and

if

'f
>'

~- '

.'

>J.
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oppression, which the men who were executed made against him

:

but the Governor censures (and properly so) both his conduct and

that of his son-in-law, in issuing bad and insufficient provisions at

different times to their men ; and particularly for having procured

the punishment of a prisoner, named Nagle, for refusing to labour

on the Sabbath. With regard to the servants who proved the

charges, in part, against the Jdajor, he complains bitterly that, their

evidence should have been received at all ; and points triumphantly

to some others, his servants, who, he says, are good men, because

they speak rather partially of his equivocal treatment. The reason

which induces them, however, to sound his praise is obvious ; they,

are destined to remain in his service, and it is no difficult matter to

discover their motive in glossing over his unwarrantable behaviour.

It is not likely they would seek to aggravate their cruel treatment

by exposing the author of it, but rather endeavour to soften his

obdurate feelings by that Mse praise, to which the most ignorant

men know that weak and cruel minds are susceptiUe.

When it became apparent that the Governor would direct an in-

quisitorial proceeding, respecting the causes that produced so serious

a convulsion on his particular farm ; Mr. Mudie wrote to the Colo-

nial Secretary, desiring that particular men should be removed from

his employment as insubordinate, and their places supplied by others

of more accommodating and docile habits. This, at first sight, ap-

peared a reasonable desire, and on any other occasion would have

been probably sanctioned without much deliberation ; but the Go-

vernor wisely paused. He could perceive a covert purpose, and

what was it ? That the writer might, in the anticipated enquiry,

throw doubt upon the testimony of men whom no stratagem could

debar from speaking the truth j and the Major has naturally enough

availed himself of this protection in the vindication, or rather recri-

mnation which he has very injudiciously offered to the Government.

Wheii I invoke. Sir, shame and obloquy to beconoe the portion of

every master who starves his servants in a Country like this, where

provisions are proverbially plentiful and good, I only echo the pre-

vailing public sentiment elicited by this enquiry.—Submission from

convict servants is not only expected but enforced ; and yet the

treatment tliey generally receive nourishes all the elements of diso-

bedience and rebellion. Reformation is forgotten ; and in the udop-
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tion of blind and crael measures to repress liberty of complaint, and

to brutalise the passions, masters forget (willingly in many in-

stances) that human beings are the lamentable victims of their

wrath. Men speak. Sir, in England, of the happiness and comfort

of a convict : alas ! do but look on the picture—the plain and faith-

fiil portrait exhibited by the following extracts from the published

evidence taken by unbiassed Commissioners, on a londly-eulogised,

and complete agricultural establishment. The meat is proved to be

nauseous and unpalatable. Brown says,—

" It was black when issued, and appeared to be in a sta!.ii! of mortiflcation : it

could not be eaten."

Nagle " was obliged to throw it to \Le dogs ; for two years, good meat had not

been issued to the men above eight times."

Ftonsonby, another witness, adds, "that tha Jieat \:'va bad always, and that the

weekly ration of four pounds of pork (g^vm in ban . -t time by '^y of ..diligence)

it was morally impossil^e to eatl"

Cook says, " I recollect a bullock breaking his leg, and t^? XAixt was served out

to the men : the meat was very bad—itwas not fit for use the day after v."> got it."

Those who know the conditions of mrkmj bullocks, wiiu readily

appreciate the sorry banquet which a number of hard-working hun-

gry men, must have enjoyed over the tough and tainted sinewy flesh

of an animal of this description. Nagle, in his evidence, speaking of

tlie meat alluded to by Brown, adds,

"What was served out was not good: the flesh was bruised in patches, and

would not take the salt—the animal was very poor.

True ; but it was fit, it seems, for the poor servants of Messrs.

Mudie and Lamack to ^|,--;-']^u w|tm;s^ m ^n^.^x to q|uea^iop|S

mit by Mudie, says,

—

"?
, , ,,

" I never said I was starved, ^ -ii' 1 said the rations were bad.—I used to eat

cabbage I had at the back of my hut with salt (strong symptoms of starvation)

when the meat ^ ould become short : I used to throw the meat away because it was

maggotty, and it used to stinl that it might be smelt a quarter of a mile off>—I mean

by this that it had a very ftrong smell." ,m iHMiwim<t '«^. u jfnrrn"* Iinf«i> |S<tn

The above, Sir, might be considered as conclusive evidence of a

system of mismanagement, calculated to goad men to acts of insu-

bordination and violence : but I will produce still more damning

proofs. Henry Brown says,— V^'j - ' ^^li-iiitu

"The bullock. Punch (whose flesh was given as ration to the men) lay in a hole

a day and a half, and he was served out—he had his leg broke." . i
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*^One would believe that this was a solitary instance ; hut no—the

same witness adds,-^ y ^ * 7
" A short time after, there was an old cow lay alongside a creek, and George

Frost one of the men on the fturm, reported it on a Sunday : she lay there and the

butcher stuck the beast on Monday, and it wu served out : it was old and thin,

and the flesh would not take salt."—He adds, " This meat of the cow was served

out, but the greater part was given to the dogs. I have seen the Overseer take out

this meat full of maggots, and wash the meat, and throw salt on it for the men's

use.'

If a settler expect labour, he should at least supply his labourers

with sufficient and wholesome sustenance. It will now be my duty.

Sir, to point out to you that Mr. Larnack has not only been guilty

of barbarity in striking and ill-using prisoners, who were prevented

by their relative condition from retaliating 3 but has added to the

miseries of their slavery—the horrors of starvation. And now with

respect to the ^our issued by Messrs. Mudie and Larnack to their

servants :— IwO'U

James Brown—" We generally get tailings : what was served out about four

tiionths ago was the blackest, but not the worst."

James Harvey

—

" The flour that has been issued within the last three months

was very bad : it is hardly fit to be called flour—it is mixed with grass seed and

smut—^the best was sent to Sydney, and the worst kept for the men."

Richard Nagle

—

^ The flour that I complain of being very bad had smut-balls in

it
—^rye grass seeds and garlic was in it; the best of the wheat was sent to Sydney,

and the tailings were left for the use of the men.'*' *«''' ^«> *»' laa sflvr iuu /
'

Henry Brown—" I have taken some good wheat (to the mill), but the greater

part was the sweepings and tailings of it. I took up 36 bushels to be ground for

Mr. Scott, but the miller complained of the flour being so bad, ^d it was then

served out as a ration ; we got ten pounds a week of it." ,
'^ ' "• -JWi

[This wheat Mr. Larnack was ashamed to send" for the servants

of a neighbour, but he was not ashamed to give it to his own.]

The above, I submit, affords ample proof, that if such treatment

prevails on large and well-regulated estates here, the ill-managed

and small farms are proportionately worse. But oppression. Sir, is

not ''onfined to bad food. It displays itself in the violated behaviour

of the master, who wreaks vengeance upon the unhappy mortals,

whom the British Government commit to his paternal, or at least

humane custody. - .^wn nw>7it^ia'»>|i jjl^cf

Henry Brown—" I saw Mr. Larnack in June last beat a boy of the name of

Duffy, who was in my hut, and is still ; he beat him cruelly with a stick for
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thttcbing wheat ttacka, h thick u one of my flngen ; he gave him several Mows,

four or five; the boy is sixteen or seventeen years old ; on the following Monday

Mr. Mudie brought him to Court, and he got fifty lashes ; Big Brown was present

when Duflfy was beaten ; I don't recollect who else was present ; Mr. LArnack beat

Dufly lately when he had a sore back ; I have seen Mr. Lamack also strike Maurice

Stack, one of the men, before he beat Dufly ; he beat him on different days with a

stick, and with a cutting whip, and with his fists ; he also beat Dempsy ; I saw him

beat all these persons ; Dempsy went from his own business to fetch Water for a

man of the name of Cushin, a constable, and for this he was kicked by Mr.

Lamack."

This witness farther adds—" I saw Duffy beaten by Mr. Lamack ; it was not

with a strap of leather; it was an oak stick he was beaten with."—" Mr. Lamack

also beat Stack fbr neglecting his pigs ; he kicked him up, and knocked him down,

and kicked him when down."

Unmanly and censurable as this behaviour is, as applied to indivi-

duals, what opinion. Sir, are we to form of the morality of the man

who considers the Holy Sabbath as unworthy of regard ; and who,

rather than enforce by his precept and example. Christian piety in

those whose lives have been too often passed in the worst of profli-

gacy, perpetuates immorality by direct command, and contributes to

its ftirther growth.

Henry Brown—" I have known wheat to be cleaned and bagged on Sunday."

James Harvey—" I have worked on Sunday loading a team. I knew William

Crisp to be punished (flogged) for refusing to work on a Sunday ; it was three

years ago. Nagle told me that he (himself) got twenty-five lashes for refusing to

go to Mr. Campbell's for a winnowing machine on a Sunday."

This witness (who had been five years with Mr. Mudie) also

says,

—

" I have received notice that Divine Service was to be performed in the School-

house at Patrick's Plains once or twice during all the time I was at Castle Forbes ;

twice or three timet I at^'-.^dcd prayers in the barn ; th < men used to spend their

Sundays in wuhing their shirts, and fetching wood for their own use."

Peter Ponsonby—" I have worked on Sunday at the request of my master ; 1 did

nut like to refuse him."

Richard Nagle—" I was only once punished since I came to the Colony—then I

got 25 lashes ; the Overseer of Mr. Mudie reported to him that I revised to go for

a winnowing machine to Mr. Campbell's on Sunday, and the same day that 1 ro«

Aised to drive bulkxks, and I was flogged."

Is it. Sir, surprising that crime prevails here, when such aban<

doniod acts are sanctioned—when n man is actually punished by a

Hench of Mngistrates for refusing to profane the Sabbath ? We
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also

; I did

want stipendiary Ma^strates. This is direct proof of the injustice

of the Benches we now possess.

You will doubtless enquire. Sir, in perusing the preceding dis-

gusting details, why did not these men, when they found themselves

so grievously oppressed, apply for the interposition of the Govern-

ment, or the Bench of Magistrates ? With regard to the first

method of redress, it appears in evidence, that Mr. l4U'nack inter-

cepted and detained written complaints of Poole (one of the pri-

soners executed), addressed to the Principal Superintendent of

Convicts, and the Director of Public Works } and with respect to

the second, it may be remarked, that Justices who would flog a man
for not labouring on the Sabbath day (without any cause of urgent

necessity having called for so great a deviation from propriety),

would not feel much interested in entertaining complaints from the

assigned servants of a Brother Magistrate, who might have, at that

moment, ample occasion to shake hands with each other upon a

similiarity of treatment. You, Sir, may possibly applaud the gene-

ralship, displayed, although you will certainly condemn the system

pursued, in subduing appeals for redress in the manner exhibited in

the following :

—

James Brown— " I never complained to the Magistrates ; he (Mr. Mudie)

always told me I'd get punished if I did ; I have complained to Mr. Mudie and Mr.

Lamack (of the bad provisions) ; none of the other men complained to the Magis-

trates ; when any man was about to complain, he was brought up on another

charge."

James Harvey—" I never made any complaint to the Magistrates ; it was dan-

gerous to do so ; any one that found fault was considered an insubordinate cha-

racter; if any man spoke of it, Mr. Mudie would call him an insubordinate

character, and hunt him down."

Mr. Larnack was examined as a witness in his own behalf, and a

more injudicious and unprecedented measure, could not, in myopinion,

have been adopted. To allow a man to give evidence where his

own conduct was the subject of enquiry, was not more novel than

futile. As a piece of cautious sophistry, and meagre exculpation, it

is worthy only of contempt } but as tending either to shake the

stability of the great body of evidence ; or as negativing even the

testimony given upon a any particular incident, this illegal mode of

proof entirely fails. The Commissoners certainly shewed an unne*

cessary courtesy to Mr. Larnack in receiving his statement ; but it,
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however, affords a proof of the strict impartiality with which they

acted ; and I will even go farther, and state, that no two gentlemen

in the Colony could have been selected of greater intelligence and

more honourable independence, than those composing the Members

of this necessary Court of Enquiry. I will here ask, did Mr. Lar-

nack disprove any of the charges respecting the badnes? of the pro-

visions } Did he shew that good meat was given in lieu of the bad ?

Did his equivocal explanation of stopping the letters of complaint,

look like the conduct of a man conscious of his own innocence ?

Why did he not have the author of them arraigned at the bar of

justice for false and malicious accusation ? Has he, or Mr. Mudie

proved their conduct towards the unfortunates in their power, to

have been hunume ? Or did they wipe off the stigma attached to

the contrary disposition, by the following extraordinary conduct ?

James Brown—" I '"«a brought up two yean ago by Mr. Mudie to Court for

feigning I was sick ; a Dr. Sloane, I believe, certified that I was able to work, and

I was flogged ; I got fifty lashes, and I was able to go to work on the following

day—/ wat obliged to go."

Peter Ponsonby says
—" I know that the men who were tried were severely

flogged ; Perry was flogged very often ; I saw his back, and he had a horrid back ;

he often complained that he had not enough to eat ; he used to call at my hut for

a bit of bread, and 1 used to give it to him ; the flour was very bad ; the men all

went up to complain of it ; after that the flour became a little better ; I think

Riley had reason to complain ; he had a horrid back, and Mr. Larnack wanted him

to go to work, and for refusing to work he was brought to Court again and flogged

;

I heard Riley and Poole say that they they would not get Justice at the Bench at

Patrick's Plains ; I heard the men in conversation amongst each other say that the

Magistrates were so friendly to each other, no justice would be done them."

Good heavens ! Is it in the power of pen to express the horror

with which every man, not lost to the common feelings of humanity,

must view this revolting picture. Nature shudders at the recital of

these human woes ; and justice in vain seeks for mercy, her sister

in the judgement-seat. Who attempts to deny these hideous facts,

among the supporters or polliators of the " Mudie cause ?" None,

fur they are undeniable—reflnements of barbarity, cruelty, and tor-

ture. If, Sir, there be either justice or humanity remaing in the

human breast, I would invoke it to my aid, while I arouse your just

indignation in the perusal of these disgusting, these heart-rending

details. Perry and his comrades fled to the bush } they attempted

the life of the author of their torments ; and they perished on the
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scaffold. Was not death preferable to a life of such protracted

agonyof such frequent and relentless scourging and starvation ?

William Cook—" Riley (who was also hanged) had got a deal of flogging, and 1

used to hear it said he could not stand it." -^orn

Peter Ponsonby—" I often heard Poole (who was executed) say, that he wished

Mr. Mudie (who indulged him occasionally) was at home : that he was afraid he

would be hanged before he came : he told me it was Mr. Lamack tyrannizing over

him he was afraid of; I have heard Mr. Lamack blow him up, and call him a

damned scoundrel." 'iipi a;.'; '^.il

In fBLCt, Sir, the whole tenor of the evidence seems to imply t&af ^

these unhappy men, who were executed, sought an ignominious

death, rather than submit to evils arising from persecution which <

they were unable to endure. Is not transportation, under these cir«

;

cumstances " worse than death ?"
!

*

Mr. Mudie was more cautious than his countryman and relative,

'

Lamack. He contented himself by merely making a protest against

his worst and most insubordinate servants being examined, and what

followed ? His best were heard, and particularly his merciful and

intelligent maggot-picking Overseer, Crinane, and of what utility

were they ? With regard to Mr. Mudie, he seems, in all the transac*

tions of his farm, to have confided the management to Mr. Larnack, <

and kept up the semblance of humanity by giving his servants, now
and then, cabbages and potatoes (which, by the bye, the floods had

spoiled), and a portion of fair words and unmeaning counsel, as a

sort of palliative for the entire want of feeling displayed by Mr.

,

Lamack. Mr. M. gave a picture of his importance as a Magistrate, ;

thus :— s

James Brown says—" Mr. Mudie said he expected aA«« pardon for me and Mr.

Bill, and we could not fAm expect a suit of clothing (coaxing, eh I); on Wednesday, f

a month or three weeks fi-om yesterday, Mr. Mudie told me that ho had the power

to keep any man on the farm during his life, or to send him to Norfolk Island, and
that he had received a letter from the Governor to thatefTcct, and to draw the best

'

mechanics." ' --- :.. .. - .,.-^ "--»>«

Surely, Sir, the M^or was jocular ? but we shall see :— "^, .,

.fames.Harvey says—" Mr. Mudie said he hai) sufHdent interest with the Governor

to send any man to Norfolk Island for his natoral life, ancf could pick the best

tradesmen in Sydney for himself."
"*

The shifts to which the Migor has been reduced for evidence to

palliate some of the strange charges embodied in the examinations,

VOL. IV. e
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are as ridiculous as his assumed importance is contemptible. He

brings forward Crinane, who being an insignificant mortal, was not

probably included in the merited censure of the Government ; but

certainly the link of his barbarity was so connected with the chain

of facts ofgeneral misconduct at the establishment of Castle Forbes,

that the Commissioners should have hesitated before receivinghim as

as a witness. They however did do so with some caution, but his

testimony amounts to no more than that he did not hear this, nor tee

that. He does not negative a single assertion of any moment ; and

even if he were to contradict, it could not avail against such a host

of strong corroborative proof,

Hugh Thomson, a Scotch Emigrant mechanic,, deposed, that the

conduct of Messrs. Mudie and Larnack towards their servants, was

marked by humanity ! good feeding ! ! and Benevolence ! ! !

Among other instances of unblushing effrontery in this person, we

have the following :

—

" I think the feeding of the prisoners on the farms generally in this Country, that

I have seen, much superior to that of laborers in Scotland. I consider Mr.

Mudie's farm, during the time I was on it, as well provided as any farm I have

seen here, and, from the quantity and quality of the provisions, equal to the farm-

ing establishments in Scotland."

Mr. Thompson was on Mr. Mudie's farm for eighteen month u
;

be bad not seen it since July last, which was sometime before Poole

and his companions absconded : he was, therefore, not present at

Castle Forbes during the absence of Major Mudie, the identical time

when the cry of insubordination resounded; and when the faction

were excelling each other in attempts to raise a rebellion, and, of

consequence, an universal slaughter. I consider this testimony as

only remarkable for the gross ignorance of the witness, expressed in

his libellous attack upon the Scottish nation, which virtually amounts

to this—that the hardy sons of Caledonia's soil, have acquired their

characteristic robustness of constitution, by having been fed on a

composition of rye-grass, smut balls, and the coarsest of pollard

;

with animal food bordering on a state of putrefaction, in which

maggots have been engendered, and banquetted gloriously. ^ <

Reviewing generally the evidence published by Mr. Mudie, it will

readily occur to you that the manifestation of a spirit of discontent,

and the subsequent rising and execution of certain prisoners in tbe
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employment of Messrs. Mudie and Larnack, though it cannot be

palliated by the fact, evidently originated in the treatment they ex-

perienced. If even the men had risen in a body, where the general

treatment was such as the evidence has disclosed, who would ven-

ture, in a moral point of view, to blame them ? Is the negro in a

state of slavery like this ? But what was the resiilt of the commo-

tion it produced at Castle Forbes ? The prisoners on the adjoining

farms, who were unjustly stigmatised as insubordinate, volunteered

to go in pursuit of the desperate runaways. They flew with alacrity

to the bush, and assisted in capturing them.

'j^ It may be laid down as an established axiom, that the convicts

have never evinced any spirit of insubordination, even in a trifling

degree, without the ascertained existence of cogent reasons on their

part, such as—

-

1st.—^The want of sufficient wholesome food, or

2nd.—Unjust or cruel treatment.

'• In evidence of this statement, I desire leave to look at those

periods when bushranging predominated. It will be found that

marauding and excesses prevailed most during times of scarcity,

V. hen the Colonists were obliged to import grain even from India

;

or when the pv'soners were under the dominion of tyrants. This

deficiency of the principal article of human food consequently

abridged the ration given to prisoners ; but the same quantity of

labour and the same unyielding rigour was enforced, without the

least allowance being mode for deficient sustenance. Again, the

most daring instances of insubordination or revolt displayed them-

selves during despotic management ; for example, the dangerous

risings at Castle Hill and Toongabbec were produced by the cruel

and unrestrained brutality of the overseers of the public gangs in

thoae districts. Was not the serious revolt at Norfolk Island, while

under the command of Colonel Foveaux, the consequence of horrible

oppression, where, during his government, prisoners were actually

hanged without any kind of examination whatever, and floggings

administered with a barbarity unrivalled in any country recorded in

the annals of history ? In the time of General Darling, what caused

the murders of Donohoe—the plunderingsof Wolmesley and Web))er

-and the Uuthurst rising, but an overweening severity of discipline,

ond an inadequate sufficiency of food. Norfolk Island has, within
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the last few weeks, been the scene of new butcheries. The system

of treatment pursued towards the prisoners there oy Colonel Morisset

engenders all those combustibles which must ignite whenever oppor-

tunities oSer, and human life cannot fail of becoming the sacrifice

to an injudicious mode of coercion. It is proper here to remark,

that the middle class of settlers, principally, nay in some cases ex-

clusively,{composed of Expirees and Emancipists, were actually on

these occasions, and particularly at Castle Hill, the Colonial Militia

who armed themselves in defence of the Government, and subdued,

with a vigour and energy seldom equalled, one of the most remark-

able risings which has yet distinguished the Colony. These, Sir, are

however but partial instances of insubordination, when compared

with the daring and rebellious purposes of those who, as I will shew

you, were engaged in the deposition of Governor Bligh. Those

men boast. Sir, of an invisible influence in controlling His Majesty's

Ministers, and as giving a direction to their designs, only to an ex-

tent that will tally with their prejudices and interests. All free

institutions carry, in their opinion, dangerous contagion—reforma-

tion in the prison population is never viewed with the least concern

;

and I assert. Sir, that it is from those who have been actually

engaged in open rebellion, and their relations and parti7.ans, that the

cry of insubordination has been accelerated, and His Majesty's

Ministers appealed to by those loyal and honourable subjects of our

Sovereign, as the ne plus ultra of morality in this Colony ; they

were rebels during the unlawful imprisonment of Governor Bligh

—

enemies to the generous Macquarie—cyphers in the Government of

the gallant Brisbane—^gods in the eyes of General Darling—and

cyphers again during the present administration of the veteran

Bourke. Mi^or M'Arthur, of London, is their deputed oracle, from

whom, Sir, you will doubtless learn much ; but it will be dangerous

to attend to his suggestions. If the Government be rotten, a public

meeting will soon develope corruption or injustice > but private

cabals and secret whisperings are always the artiHces of cowards,

who have private revenge to consummate, and public happiness to

murder.

11ie principles which gave Ufe and vigour to the faction that has

so long divided the best interests of the Colony, have been evinced

cither in open array against the acts of the Governor, or in attempts
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to destroy confidence in his Government by the application of secret

incendiary acts. The opposition ' the members of this faction is

grounded—first, upon the denial indemnification for corrupt acts,

or gross errors in the exercise of tne magisterial functions ; secondly,

from the refusal of the Government to sanction picked Juries, in

which that faction shall hold the power of nomination among them-

selves ; and thirdly, by the substitution of fifty lashes, in lieu of an

almost unlimited discretion of punishment for offences of a trifling

nature, among the prison population, which the Justices at one time

held joined with the condemnation of the abominable practice which

some few years since prevailed, of allowing one Magistrate to invite

his neighbour to dine, and, while participating in his good cheer, sit

also in judgment upon his servants, and flog them from friendship

to their master.

It will not. Sir, I feel confident, be contended that these general

regulations of police are arbitrary or injudicious on the part of our

excellent and highly esteemed ruler. They are, however, the germ

from which has sprung that rancorous hatred ij his Excellency and

his confidential advisers, which the few wish to communicate to the

many. Even the Council which passed the law is divided, and the

Members are supposed to stpnd as follows ;

FOR THE GOVERNOR. OPPOSITIONISTS.

F. Forbes, Esq., Chief Justice. Rev.W.G.Broughton,Archdeacon.

Colonel Snodgrass, C. B. Robert Canapbell, Esq.

John Kinchella, Esq. At.-General. Alexander Berry, Esq.

Wm. Lithgow, Esq. Aud.-Gen. Richard Jones, Esq.

John Blaxland, Esq. Hannibal Hawkins M'Arthur, Esq.

Archibald Bell, Esq.

DOUBTFUL.

Burman Lauga, Esq. Acting Collector of Customs.

i. < ' Edward Charles Close, Esq.

'^^ NEUTRAL FROM NECESSITY.

Alexander M'Leay, Esq., Colonial Secretary.

The Archdeacon, as the head of the Church Establishment, with

a salary of ^2,000 a year, is entitled to a seat in the Council. The
Archdeacon, it is said, stands up in the ranks against the leniency of
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the Governor, but surely his opposition cannot be on this account

;

it appears rather to be in consequence of the desirt which His

Excellency has shown to cut down some of the large ilaries and

allowances which the Clerical body had long enjoyed, under the

administration of General Darling. The Church Corporation also

has been dissolved, and the secular controul, heretofore possessed by

the Clergy, has changed hands—a circumstance which an ambitious

Churchman will never cease to avenge, by throwing his weight into

the balance against the measures of that Government which has

accomplished the abolition. Yet in private society the Archdeacon

is a pious and virtuous man. The virtual head of the faction in

Council, as well as in the Colony generally, is the M'Arthur family,

and their immediate friends and dependants. Mr. H. H. M'Arthur

is the nephew of John M'Arthur, Esq., whose name is associated

with the illegal deposition of Governor Bligh. The old gentleman

was originally one of the Council, but becoming imbecilef he ceased

to be a Member. The whole of this family are determined foes to

every measure that has even the show of liberality. They have

acquired so much property and influence under a close and despotic

form of Government, that they wish its dynasty to be immortal.

Mr. James, the son of the elderly Member, is the only one of the

name who possesses reasonable or consistent politics. The political

support of such a man as Mr. Hannibal can never be safe. Assist-

ance given to perpetuate undue severity, and misgovernment, is alike

dangerous to the ruler and to the ruled. Mr. Campbell is a M'Ar-

thurite, in the strictest sense of the word. It would be difficult to

pronounce upon what principle Mr. Berry's opposition to the pre-

sent administration proceeds, except that, having been during the

reign of misrule an obsequious Darlingist, he stands opposed to the

liberal form of Government pursued by General Bourke. His sup-

port, however, would bring no weight beyond his single vote, as he

is a mere cypher in affairs of the State. Mr. Richard Jones is a

fiery Darlingist. He is said to be a moral man—one who treats

his servants with leniency, and they acknowledge his tenderness

with a corresponding anxiety to promote his interests. This ought,

at least, to convince him that in$ubordination, so loudly proclaimed

to exist, must proceed in a great measure from ill-treatment. He is

known to have been formerly a " high Tory," and to be now a
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" Radic-J," and one of the Governor's sturdiest opponents : never-

theless, I do not think he could assign a reasonahle motive for his

conduct These few individuals it is, who have gathered around

them a host of hornets, to huzz about and annoy the Government.

Governor Darling, by the potent aid of 250,000 acres of land, and

convict mechanics of every description, silenced every grumbling,

and made them ever obedient to his command. General Bourke

has no such gifts at his disposal, and if he had, I do not think he

would be anxious to employ this species of influence to stop the

mouths of thefew who now agitate the Colony.

If we look to the Press, we shall see that the preponderance of

its organs, inclines to the system of policy piu-sued by the present

Government.

If we turn our attention to the populous d? rictsi of the Colony,

we shall find at least 10,000 men who sub°' r by agricultural occu-

pations, perfectly satisfied with the presr >!er of things. If ^^/e

observe the number of Magistrates in tht . aission, v,e shall find

136 on the list, and of these only about ten signed the Petition for

extending their summary powers.

You now see. Sir, from the statement of facts I have respectfully

submitted for your consideration, that the most direct oppression

and bitter slavery will inevitably result from the slightest concession

made to the demands of the Petitioners of Hunter's River, who

require more power, and less responsibility in the punishment of their

assigned convict servants. You are here aflbrded correct and com-

plete data for forming a deliberate opinion whether or not General

Bourke acted with proper vigour and judgement in his indignant

rejection of a demand for the modification of a Colonial law, which,

while it noitigated many terrific features in the abominable penal dis-

cipline of the Colony, was still insufficient to bridle the dispositions

of all, and to prevent the dignity of justice and humane feeling from

degenerating into the extremest point of savage brutality.

Will not the British Government exert its strong arm to avert the

insidious designs of a body of men who are arrayed with hostile

front against the future destiny of thousands of their unhappy fellow-

subjects. On you. Sir, will devolve the sacred duty of confounding

the representations of a few discontented and daring calumniators.

The People of Australia look up to you as the successful arbiter of
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their fete in the impending contest ; and I but reiterate the senti-

ments of the great body of my fellow Colonists, when I pray that a

successfiil result may crown your anticipated vindication of our

rights, and our most sanguine expectations.

I have the honour to be,

SIB,

Your most obedient Servant,

HUMANITAS,

An Emigrant of 1821.

Sydney, Neu. South WaUt,

ZUt March, 1834.

H.

'h.-
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Africa's southern extremity, termed the Cape of Good Hope,

is politically, as also commercially, speaking, one of the

most valuable sections of the Biitish empire. Territorially

united with Europe and Asia, the peninsula stretches far into

^ the great Austral ocean, and by reason of its singular

locality* forms the maritime key to the Anglo-Indian Empire,

"vnd our Eastern dorulnions.

* The geo{(raphicai rr mblaiicebetween the southern peninsulas ofAfrica

and America is very strik'ofi^; while it is not a little remarkable that the

:^
great continents of Europe and Asia both terminate in peninsulas, which

have few features in common ; the peninsula of Hindostan hearing z more

VOL. IV. B
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» GEOGRAPHY AND AKEA OF SOUTH AFRICA.

On the S. this important colony is bounded by the vast

southern ocean, on the W. by the Atlantic, on the E. by the

Indian ocean, and on the N. by the Gariep or Orange River,

and by unexplored territories.

Area.—^It is difficult to state the exact area of South

Africa, extending from Cape Point, in S. Latitude 34>.23 to

Delagoa Bay, a Portuguese settlement, on the E. coast, in

in Lat. 26 ; in order, however, to explain the nature of the

country, it will be necessary to consider the British located

territory, which after its conquest from the Dutch was thus

defined :—length of the colony, from W, to E. Cape Point

to Kafferland, 580 miles ; from River Koussie to Zuureberg,

520; breadth from S. to N. river Koussie to Cape Point,

315 miles; Nieuwveld mountains to Plettenburg's Bay, 160;

mouth of the Tush River to Plettenburg's baaken, 225 mileii

;

which gives a parallelogram, whose mean length is 550, and

mean breadth 233 English miles, comprising an area of

128,150 square miles.

The present boundaries should however be considered as

the Keiskamma River on the E., and the Gariep or Orange

River on the N., and may now be stated at 600 miles from

E. to W., and 330 miles from N. to S., comprising an area

of about 200,000 square miles, with a sea coast of upwards of

1,200 miles, from the Gariep on the western or Atlantic shore

to the Keiskamma, on the eastern or Indian Ocean coast.

General History.—The spirit of enterprize which was

excited by the re-discovery of the Canary Islands in the 14th

century, and the attention thus drawn towards the adjacent

African shores, stimulated bold mariners to prosecute their

voyages along the land to the southward, to which a further

impulse was given by Prince Henry of Portugal,f who, re-

decided antilogy to Cape Horn, both as regards the range of mountains

along the western coast of each, and xhf. large island at eitlter extremity,

via. Ceylon and Tierra del Fuego.

,
• By Mr. Barrow, in his vahinlilc view of the ('npe, published in 1801.

t Son of John the first, surnamcd the avenger, and PhiUippa of Lancaster,

^i» "r of Henry IV. of I ngland.
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ceiving much information at Ceuta respecting the coast of

Guinea, (while accompanying his warlike father in an expedi-

tion against the Moors), directed all his energies to the

possibiUty of circumnavigating Africa; and thus open a

maritime route to the rich nations of the East, whose valuable

commerce was then monopolised by the haughty republics of

Venice and Genoa, and who had rapidly risen into extraor-

dinary opulence from comparative insignificance. i|^

Although the thirst for gain is, in every age and nation, a

strong excitement to enterprize, and the Portuguese at the

period referred to, were distinguished in Europe for their

high and gallant bearing, yet Prince Henry had to struggle

much (as all men who are before their fellows in thought have

to do), in his exertions against the ignorance and prejudices

of the age in which he lived. The mariner's compass, then

but recently introduced into Europe from Asia, by the

Venetians, and little understood ; together with the infant

state to which the important science of navigation remained,

made mariners fearful of venturing out of sight of land ; added

to which, the unknown expanse of the Atlantic was contem-

plated with mysterious awe; and an old belief was still

cherished that the earth was girdled at the equator by a torrid

zone or region of impassable heat, which separated the two

hemispheres ;—a superstitious opinion blao existed that who-

ever doubled Cape Uojudor would never return. Henry, by

the aid of science, dispelled these delusioni^ : Cape Bujador

was doubled; the Azores and Cape Verd Islands discovered,

and the African coast traversed beyond the tropics, so as to

divest the torrid zone of its fanciful terrors. ,, ,
.

Henry died in 1473, without the gratification of witnessing

the atchicvement ofthat .ifhich his daring genius contemplated;

his example and spirit continued nevertheless to actuate the

Portuguese under the government ofJohn H. who had imbibed
a pasHion for discovery from his grand uncle. Prince Henry;

suffice it however to say, that after numerous discouragements,

owing to the terrors of the crew at the storms encountered,

the lofty promontory of southern Africa was discovered by
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4 DISCOVRRY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE ;

—

JBarthoIomew Diaa, in 14-87, and called by him Cabo dot Tor-

mento», in consequence of the tempestuous weather expe-

rienced.* The mutinous state of his crews, and the shattered

condition of his ships, prevented Diaz touching at the Cape,

and on his return to Portugal John II. directed the Promon-

tory to be called Cabo de bonne Esperanxa, (Cape of Good

Hope), in expectation of future beneficial results. In the con-

fident expectation of discovering the long-desired passage to

India, another fleet was fitted out by John II., and the com-

mand given to the justly celebrated Vasco de Gama, who,

after contending with the fury of the elements, and the des-

pairing, almost mutinous, conduct of his companions, doubled

the Cape of Good Hope, (ten years aficr its discovery), on

the 20th November, 1497, touched on the coast, and stood

away to the northward and eastward, and had his skill and

perseverance ultimately rewarded by the discovery of the

coastof Malabar, &c. , the details of which would be foreign

to this work. *

The next navigator who doubled the Cape was the Portu-

guese Admiral, Rio d' Infante, who strongly recommended

his government to ef.tabJiish a colony at the ri^ er named after

him, (now Great Fish R;' j^). Several attempts were subse-

quently made by Povtu 'ueee navigators to colonize the

country, but they all (aiLd.

After this the Dutch and English East India Companies'

ships were occasioriui visitors in thet't* voyages to and from

India, and dispatches for the Directors of the respective

Nations were buried by the commanders of the outward-

bound ships, with instructions cut on stone or wood, indi-

cating where letters and the ship and cargo registers were to

be found by the homeumrd-hoimd vessels. The Capo of

Good Hope cortinued thus as a temporary rendezvous

for European mariners for more than a century. In 16^,

two of the East India Company's commandersf took formal

* It U deniad thtt Bartholomew then law Cape P«!ut.

t Humphrey Fitibtrbert and Andrew 8hill!nge ; thvir proclamation U

dated " Bay of 8aldanha. 'M July. 1620."
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possession of the Cape, in the name of King James, thirty

years prior to the Dutch establishment of the colony; no set-

tlement was, however, formed, and the English, Portuguese,

and Dutch continued indiscriminately to resort thither for

shelter and refreshments ; but in 1650 the Netherlands' go-

vernment, at the suggestion of a surgeon of one of their East

India ships (Van Riebeck) who viewed the station as an admi-

rable rendezvous, and also with a desire to form a barrier

to their Indian dominions, resolved to colonise the Cape, a

determination which was shortly after put in execution with

100 males, to whom were subsequently added 100 females,

from the houses of industry in Amsterdam, &c., and from this

period, for 180 years, the Cape of Good Hope remained in

the possession of Holland.

Although the territory was then rather numerously inha-

bited by native Hottentots, yet, after a few trifling contests,

little interruption was experienced by the settlers, who with

some iron, tobacco, beads, and brundy bought whole tracts of

territory from the simple and peaceable aborigines.

The edict of Nantes, and persecution of the Protestants in

Europe, benefitted the Cape by the introduction of settlers

who began the cultivation of the vine, &c. ; but the Dutch

seem to have paid little attention to its internal resources;

they looked at the colony as a mei-e refreshing station for their

Indian ships, and by leasing it out to jobbers and contractors,

—-Uie revp-.ues were inadequate to the charges, and it be-

came -a, ii^ tvy expense to the Dvitch East India Company.

The effects of the French revolution were felt in the eastern

ai well as in the western world.

The British government resolved in 1795 to take possession

of the colony for the Prince of Orange, and our fleet ap-

peared off the Cape at the moment when the inhabitants were

about to declare themselves, afler the manner of the Pari-

sians, a free and independent republi«:. The British troops

consisted of the 78th Keg., some marines, and two battalions

of seamen, amounting in all to 1,000 men. The Dutch were

more numerous, and well supplied with artillery. Home inef-
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fectual attempts were made to oppose the march of the British

troops on Cape Town, at the Bfuytenhergh Pass,where a hand-

•ftd ofmen with artillery might have kept a large force at bay,

but after the Dutch had been driven from their advanced posts,

the appearance in Table Bay of reinforcements, under Sir

Alured Clarke, led to the accepting terms of capitulation, and

this important possession became, for the first time, a colony of

England. The Cape remained in our occupation for seven

years, until the peace of Amiens, when, after various improve-

ments, &c., it was most injudiciously restored to the Dutch

nominally, but really to the French, who made use of the

Hollanders as suited their convenience. The mischievous and

impolitic results of so unnational a cession were ably and tri-

umphantly exposed by Mr. Barrow in 1803. On the renewal

of the war with France, and its dependencies, it was wisely

determined by our Government to recapture the Cape of

Good Hope : a well appointed force of 5,000 men, under

Sir David Baird and Sir Home Popham, appeared off the

Cape in January, [606. The English and Dutch armies

met on the plain, ct the focc of Table Mountain, but scarcely

had the action been commenced by General Ferguson, at the

head of the Highland Brigade, than the enemy recreated, and

soon after offered terms of surrender. The Cape colony has

ever since continued (and I hope will long remain) an integral

part of the British Empire.
/

The reader will have perceived in the preceding volumes,

that local details of government are unsuited to the present

work, the main object ofwhich is to place the importance and

actual state of our colonies in a fair and ftiU view before the

publir ;• nevertheless, I cannot pass over the list of governors

of South Africaf without adverting to tho administration of

* I would be^ to imprenB on the mind of the reader the apology mni*

;

to the Kin|i^ in the ftrsit volume, for the brerity neceiury to thii. wor':.

t Names of the governors of the colony since its egtabliiihnient in \S62

—Joan Anthony van Riebeelc. 8th April, 1653 ; Zacharias Wugenaar, Pth

May, 1662. Oomeliiu van CJuallierg, 24th Oi^tobi.f, 1666; Jacob Borp;-

hiim. 18th June, 1668 ^ Fjeter Hackins, 2nd June, 16/0; Coenraad van

Drfii^nbHch, ht December, 1671 1 Albert van I- riiijc!. i3rd inarch, 167-';
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the Right Honourable the Earl of Caledon, whose wise, benefi-

cent, and fihilanthropic exertions have been successively the

thenie of every one who has written on the subject of the

Cape: His Lordship's impartial and firm administration of

the laws—^his Christian-like conduct, as exhibited towards

the dark and benighted brethren—and the numerous efforts to

ameliorate the social condition of a people ent|rusted to bis

sway, all evince the workings of no ordinary mind; indeed

when I consider the age at which His Lordship held the

government of the Cape {vix from 1807 to 1811), and reflect

that he is still in the prime of life, and devudng his benevo-

lent principles towards alleviating the miseries and wretch-

Yibnuid Ooake, 2ncl, Octobw, 1672 ; Johan Bat (van Herentals), 2nd Ja^

Duary, 1676 1 Hencbrik Crudat, 29th Jane, 1678 ; Simon van der Stell,

I4tb October, 1679) Willetn Adriaan van der Stel!, Uth February, 1699;

Johnu ComclU d'Ableing, drd June, 1707; Louis van Assemburg, Ist Feb-

ruary, 170d; Mauriti Poiqties de Chavomues, 28th March, 1714 ; Jan de

la Fontaine (Actinfc), 8th September, 1724 j Piet? r Gisbert Nood, 25th

February, 17S7s Jan de la Fontaine (Acting), 21th April, 1729; Ditto

(Effective), 8th March, 1730; Adraan van Rervsl, 14th November, 1736;

Daniel van den Hengel, 20th September, 1737; Hendrik Swellengrebel,

14th April, 1739; Hyk Tulbu^h, dOth March, 175i; Joachim van Pletten-

burg, 12th August, 1*771 H Filter van Reede van Oudtshoorn (died on

\\U passage to the colony, on board the ship ^lia), 23rd January,

1773; CornelU Jacob van de Graaff, 14 th February, 1786; Johannes

Isaak Rheniui, 29th Juue, 1791 ; Abr. J. Sluysken (CommiM:oner), 2nd

Septemktr, 1793. Under the British government—J. H. Craig, ist Sep-

tember, 1795; Earl Macartney. 23rd May, 1797; Sir Francis Dundas,

(Lieutenant-Governor), 22nd November, 17^8; Sir George Yuun^, )8th

December, 1703 ; Sir Francis Dundas (Lieutenant-Governor), 20th April,

1801; Jan Wlllem Jassens (Batavian Governor), Ist March, 1803; Sir

Pavid Balrd, 10th January, 1806 1 Hon. H. 0. Grey (Lieutenant-Go-

vernor), 17th January, 1807 ; Du Pre, Em-1 of Caledon, 22nd May. 1807

;

Hon. H. G. Grey (Lleutenont-Governof), 5th July, 181
1 ; Sir John Fran-

cis Craducit, 6th September. 1811 ; Hun. R. Meade (Lieutenant-Go-

vernor), 13tl» December, 18 !3 j Lord Cliarlcs Henry Somerset, 6th April,

1814 f
Sir Rufane Shawe Donkin (Acting during the absence of Loru C.

Somerset), Mth January, 1820: Lord Charles H. Somerset (Returned),

Ist Dcifml)er, 5821 ; Richard Bourke (Lieutenant-Governor), 8th Febru-

ary, 1828 , Sir Galbralih Lowry Cole (Governor), G.C.B., 6th August,

IR28( Sir B. D'lJrlian (Governor) 1833^
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ednesf of his native land, I am at a loss, whether to admire

most the comprehensive views developed in His Lordship's

govermnetit of the Cape, or the attention paid to minute

points of domestic interests, as Lord Lieutenant of the county

of Tyrone.*

I wish I could report as favourably of the Government of

Lord Charles Somerset as the universal voice of the colonists

has proclaimed that of Lord Caledon to be ; I was several

times at the Cape during the administration of Lord Charles,

and I must confess that few persons spoke well of his Lord-

ship; it is nevertheless probable that Lord Charles was

attached to the colony, and although some of his proceed-

ings, particularly as regards the press, were undoubtedly

despotic, yet he may have had the welfare of the inhabitants

at heart. It would, however, be quite uninteresting to the

British public, were I to enter into a history of the local

disputes prevailing in each of our colonies, where so much
personality, and private matters, are mixed up with official

circumstances ; the Cape of Good Hope is an unfortunate

illustration of the latter, and the revival of the past in these

pages could be productive of no good, either to Sir Rufane

Donkin (whose exertions for the welfare of South Africa is

held in grateful remembrance by the colonists in general, and

the £nglish settlers in Albany in particular, as well by the

CafTre tribes), or his opponent. Lord Charles Somerset : the

Cape colonists have no reason to iear a return of those times,

when their freedom or slavery shall be at the mercy of any

one individual, and I trust that the period is not far distant,

when the epoch of an elective Legislative Assembly will

furnish to the future historian more ample pnd interesting

doniestic details than a pure, or mixed despotism, however

enlightened, can ever yield.

* Afli'r ten yeiri' iliMnce from Europe I returaed to my native country,

tnd viRlted tht town of C«l«doo{ in the noidtt of Irish wretchedneat, it

WM Indeed (particularly aa regarda the 8. of Ireland) an oa^ia in the

di<«ert,--ita inilifs, the buay hum of induatry, ita clennlini'aa and huppineaa

will rrmind nnmn of my Cape of Good Hope friend* of the aweet and

happy villa^cn which border on aomc of the deaarta 8outh Africa.

Is!

mi



MOUNTAIN RANGES OF SOUTH AFRICA. SI

Physical Aspect.—Southern Africa is generally composed

of chains of lofty mountains and intervening plains and vallies,

extending east and west, excepting one range beginning at

Table Bay, opposite to Cape Point, and stretching to the

northward along the western coast about 200 miles, which is

as far as Olifant's River.

The first great chain running east and west has, along the

southern coast, a belt of undulating land, varying from 10 to

30 miles in width, indented 1^ several bays, and intersected

by numerous streamlets, the s<h1 rich—the hills well wooded,

and the climate equable and mild from its proximity to the

ocean.

The next great chain is the Zwaarte Bergen* or Black

Mountains ; more lofty and rugged than the coast chain, (in

some places consisting of double and treble ranges) and di-

vided from thence by an interval from 10 to ^ miles wide

—

the surface very varied, in some places barren hills predomi-

nate, in others naked and arid plains of clay, termed by the

colonists the karroo, while widely interspersed are patches of

well watered, fertile and beautiful grounds.

The third range is the Nieuwveld's Bergen : between

these mountains and the second range is the Great Karroo,

or Desert, an elevated steppe or terrace, nearly 300 miles in

length from E. toW. 80 in breadth, and 1000 feet above

the aea, exhibiting a clayey surface thinly sprinkled over with

sand, with here and there a few stunted shrubs which seldom

receive a friendly shower, and studded with occasional iso-

lated hills.f

Along the western coast of South Africa, the country also

ascends in successive terraces, the most elevated ofwhich (the

Roggeveldt) unites with the last mentioned chain of mountains,

(the Nieuwveldt). Indeed the Roggeveldt Bergen range may
be said to commence in nearly 30 S. latitude, r.;nning neurly

south for two and a half degrees, when its course is bent to

the E. and subsequently to the N.£. until the rangr reaches

li
* Berg, the Dutch for mountain, is almost invariably aitached to the

name. f For u (ivttcriptlon sec iicologtf section.
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Debgoft Bay, that part of it forming the north boundary of

the Great Karroo, being termed Nieuwvelds Bergen.

At the most southern extremity there are several eminences

Ae heights and names of which are->-Table Mountain, feet

8,582; Devil's Pedc, 3,315; Lioa's Head, 2,760; Lion's

Rump, 1,143; Muyzenberg, about 2,000; Elsey Peak, 1,200;

Simon's Berg, or sigkialhill, 2,500; Paulusberg, 1,200 ; Con-

stantia, 3,200; Cape Peak, 1,000; Haoglip Cape, 1,800 feet

I rode to the siunmit of the Cape Peak in 1825 ; the sur-

face was covered with piles ofhuge stones loosely thrown to-

gether as if giants had been at play ; the cliff,was so perpen-

dicular as to prevent my descent, except at some dis-

tance from the point, but I had an opportunity of sailing

almost underneath this singular promontory in his Majesty's

schooner AlbatrosSf in 1823, when we ran inside the " Bellows

rock" on our passage from Table to Simon's Bay ; I scarcely

know whether my feeluigs were most excited in the latter

situation, or when viewing the Vast expanse of the Indian and

Atlantic Oceans from the wUd and desolate extremity pf

Southern Africa.

But the most conspicuous feature of these lofty ranges is

Table Mountain, the north front of which, directly facing

Cape Town, presents nearly a horizontal line of two miles in

length, rising to the height of 3,582 feet above the level of

Table Bay, with a plain at the summit of about ten acres

in extent. In front are two wings—the Devil's Mountain,

3,315, and the Lion's Head, 2,760 feet, which evidently at one

time formed a continuation of the table,—the summits being

washed away by torrents and the crumbling hand of time

;

the base is still attached to the ' Table' at a considerable ele-

vation. The Devil's Mountain is broken into irregular points,

but the upper part of the Lion's Head is a solid mass of stone,

rounded and fashioned like a work of art; and resembling, it

is thought, in some points of view, the dome of St. Paul's,

placed on a high cone-shaped hill. j^«<i^ff^i^<«|}j>, i^

This is Mr. Barrow's opinion,—but though I visited Table

Bay several times, and rode on horseback to the summit of

'%
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RIDE TO THE SUMMIT OF TABLE MOUNTAIN. 11

the ' Table', I could not see the resemblance alluded to. The

ascent on horseback I was stimulated to attempt from hear-

ing so much of the difficulty, and that Lieut. Rainsford of

the Artillery was killed on the occasion of descending, after

riding to the summit Owing to the kindness of a Dutch

gentleman, who lent me one of his best trained horses and

accompanied me, I safely accomplished the undertaking;

sometimes the road or path wound round a shelving moun-

tain or along the verge of a precipice where there was

not room for two animals to pass, and down whose fearful

chasms I dare not look,—at other times it lay across huge

loose rocks, adown and up whose steep and slippery sides my
noble steed trod with the steadiness and security of a Cha-

mois goat ;—frequently was I obliged to grasp with my arms

round his neck when clambering up these dangerous preci-

pices, where a false step would have been the cause of hurl-

ing horse and rider to the bottom of yawning ravines if per-

chance they had not been caught midway by S3me impending

rock and dashed into atoms in descending from ledge to ledge

during the fall;—^but when I gained the summit, and sat

astride on my horse nearly 4,000 feet above Cape Town, the

perils of the ascent were forgotten—well might I exclaim with

the immortal bard

—

;,.-. -i-fjf divtir't^-'nbk:^}^^}' h'A "How fearful

l^j^v .0^^ I And dizzy 'tis to cast one's eyes so low! \ j ;;

. ^^|.^^ The fishermen, that walk upon the beach,

.

,
Appear like mice i and yon tall anchoring bark^ mmm
jji^inig,^,^ to her cock.

The murmuring surge,
mim *.*> te f^^^

^^ ^Y^^ unnumbered idle peebles chafes, '" *

Cannot be heard so high."

In fact the fishermen did not appear so large as mice—they

were mere black dots on the minute tracery of lines which

Cape Town exhibited. The descent was more perilous than

the ascent, as the ' table doth' (see Climate) was spreading

rapidly. Ladies have ascended to the top of the mountain

from the cleft or gorge at Cape Town.

The bold face ofTable Mountain is supported by a number

< -i- ,»-

•'
i ^.'•?'

i, \ *-ii\

a ^^v
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1£ APPEARANCE OF TABLE MOUNTAIN.

W

of projecting buttresses that rise out of the plains and fall in

with the front a little higher than midway from the base.

The east side is the most elevated, and some points are esti-

mated at 4,000 feet ; the west side, along the sea shore, is

rent into deep chasms, topped by many pointed masses.

About four miles to the southward, the elevation of the moun-

tain is diminished by terraces,* the lowest of which communi-

cates with the chaii' uat extends the whole length of th«(

peninsula.
'

' *^' "

On first viewing ingular-looking mountain from the

bay, it appears like i..^ ruined walls of a gigantic fortress

—

the front divided into three sections, a curtain flanked by

two bastions ; the former is separated from the left bastion by

a deep chasm, which is about three quarters of a mile in

length ; the perpendicular cheeks at the foot 1,000 feet high,

and the angle of descent 45 degrees. At the entrance the

chasm is about 80 feet wide ; but it gradually converges until

it is not more than a few feet at the portal, which opens on

the extensive flat summit. 'f^^i .a'^mXlmfv-'A-^nlbi^

Cape Town, built immediately at the foot of Table Moun-
tain, along the shores of Table Bay, on a plain which rises

with an easy ascent towards the mountain, is regularly con-

structed, with straight and parallel streets intersecting each

other at right angles, and shaded with elm or oak trees ; the

houses chiefly of red brick or stone, of a good size, and

generally with a atoup, or veranda, before the door, shaded

with trees, beneath which the English as well as Dutch in-

habitants delight to lounge by day, sheltered from the fervid

rays of the sun, or to inhale the freshness of the evening

breeze. ui>nV.I

The population of the metropolis of South Africa is at

present more than 20,000,f of whom upwards of 10,000 are

white inhabitants—the majority being Dutch, or of Dutch

* It wag alonf( these terraces I ascended to the summit.

t In 1831*2 the census was, oi free persons, white or coloured, males

6,410, females 6,949 ; of tlavet, males 2,921, females 2,906 ; totui luulcs

9,331, females 9,856; grand total 19,186. ,., ,;„. •
;

.
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'.APE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 19

males

iiialei

descent. With the exception of Sydney, New South Wales,

there is a more English appearance ahout Cape Town than

any colonial station I have visited. The squares are well

laid out, the streets extremely clean, the public edifices

numerous and substantial. Throughout the week there is a

continued busy hum of industry, and, on the Sabbath mom,
the melody of the church going bell, and the groups of well-

dressed individuals flocking to their respective places of wor-

ship, may readily induce the traveller to forget that he is

amidst a thriving and happy people on the southern ex-

tremity of Africa.

t-The Castle, situate on the left of the town (entering from

Table Bay), is a strong fortification commanding the an-

chorage, and, if well defended, capable of complete resistance

against any force which may be brought against it. The
fortress is pentagonal, with a broad fosse and regular out-

works. It contains within its walls most of the public offices,

and barracks for 1,000 men. There are other works de-

fending Cape 7'own. Fort Knokke, on the east, is connected

with the castle by a rampart called the sea-lines ; and farther

east is Craig's tower and battery. On the west side, and

surrounding the Lion's Rump, are Rogge, Amsterdam, and

Chavonne batteries, all bearing upon the anchorage. The
entrance of the bay is commanded by a battery, called the

MouillS.

r The colonists are indebted to the paternal sway of the Earl

of Caledop for the laying down of hydraulic pipes, by means

of which a plentiful supply of excellent water is furnished to

every part of the town, and ships' boats are supplied at the

landing place with a beverage which, even after many months

keeping at sea, I found equal to that of the justly celebrated

Thames.

The colony being divided into districts, its description and

condition will be more clearly conveyed by a separate account

of each division.

y Cape District. This district, formerly bounded to the N.

by the Berg River, but now extended to the Verloren valley,
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M ASPECT OF THE PENINSULA.

which is distant from Cape Point about 190 nules^ has a

breadth nowhere exceeding 30 miles, the superficial area

being 3,700 square miles. A range of lofty mountains rise,

like an immense wall, forming the £. boundary of the valley

of the Cape district, shutting it out so entirely from the

country beyond it, that a few men in possession of the passes

would always be able to cut off any communication between

the sea coast and the interior. There are three passes, or

kloofs, generally used by wheel carriages; viz. Hottentot

Hollands' Kloof, near False Bay, opening a communication

with the districts of Swellendam and the £. parts of the

colony along the sea coast ; -

Roode Land (Red Land) Kloof, opposite to Saldanha Bay,

leading to Oraaff Reinet, and the remotest parts of the

colony, and

—

Elands* Kloofs still farther N., opening into a

wild country. As if in contrast to the barren mountain range,

the valley which they inclose is exceedingly beautiful, rich,

and well-watered, containing the Paarl, Great and Little

Drakenstein, and Fransche Hoek, or French Corner, &c.

The Cape peninsula is about thirty-six miles long and eight

broad, composed of a broken series of mountains, either with

horizontal oi cone-shaped summits, and connected by inferior

gorges. The N. tract is composed of the famed Table

Mountain, that of Constantia, and several others of less note,

and containing many valuable estates; the Southern range

extends from Haut Bay on the W. and Fish-Hook Bay on the

E. to Cape Point. This peninsula is joined to the continent

by a low, flat, and narrow sandy isthmus, the S.E. shore of

which is washed by False Bay, and the N.W. by Table Bay

;

the latter affording secure shelter from September to May,

and the former for the remainder of the year.

Simon's Bay, situate in False Bay, is the chief naval station

at the Cape for half the year, and Table Bay for the other

half; the latter is not so dangerous as has been represented ;*

* Iiutruethna for entering Table Bay by night, by the plan conatructed

on the ol>MrvatioDt made by Capt. Owen, uf H. M. S. Ltvtn, November,

IB99. The bearings contained in these initructioni are all by coropan or
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if good ground taoUe were always used, there would not be

so many shipwrecks. It is to be hoped that the long pro*

jected plan of a breakwater will yet be adopted ( by tfak

means the heavy surf that rolls in with a S.E. whid would be

msfnictiC' [The Cape of Good Hope U In 8. Lat. 84.22, B. Lon. 18.24-4,

with a westerly TariatioD of 28.2.] lit. To enter Tftble BSy Arom the

northward, meaning to pass up Robben Island, a ship ihotild keep the

light to the eastward of S. 9 degrees B., or about S. sad bjr B., until she

get soundings under 20 fktboms, at a little mora than s mile from the light-

house; she may then steer E.S.B. or E. and by 8., not to come under 10

or 12 fathoms until the light bears W. 8. W. i she rosy then steer for the

anchorage, and may anchor in from 7 to 6 fathoms, as soon as the iightt

are shutting in behind the Lion's Tail. This track leads about a mile

clear of danger on Oreen Point ; but a ship need not approach it so near,

if she havct by seeing Robben Island, ascertained by Its bearings she

is clear of the Whale Rock, in which case she may round it at a greater

distance from Green Point, if desirable i but the soundings in that case

will not alone be a sure guide. 2nd. In coming f^om the 8.W. a ship

should not get less than 40 fathoms befora the light bears 8.E. or

E.S.E., nor less than 20 fathoms before It bears 8. and by B., when the

preceding directions may be followed. From the northward. Inside of

Robben Island, the light should be kept about 8.W. and by 8. until a ship

has passed that Island, in doing which she may have some casts from 8 to 6

fathoms ; and when on that course the water deepens to 1 1 or 12 fathoms,

she may steer for the anchorage by the plan m before directed. In beating

round Green Point, a ship should never shoal her water under 11 or 12

fathoms until she have brought the light to bear W. 8.W., as before

directed. In beating between Robben Island and the main, to enter Table

Bay, the soundings may be taken from the Island, as It shoals-to tery

regularly. In standing towards the main, It appears prudent to tack at

the first cast of the lead after the water shoals. In these directions It Is

taken for granted that a ship will always keep her leads going. By day,

or when the shores or surf can be seen, or Indeed under any circumstances,

the plan ought to be a sufficient gukle. Then ara two lights at the light-

house, which are in one about S.W. and by W. | these appear to be of no

other use than to assure the navigator which is the lighthouse. If he should

see other lights. We have seen the lights dearly off deck at 16 miles

distant ; but they will not make clear as two lights until within 6 or 7

miles to the westward of them, and from the northward one light only will

be seen. On the ist of September, 1821, a Jhg^^tqf was erected on the

Lion's Rump, for the purpose of communicating with shipi entering Table
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prevented injuring ships at the anchorage. This measure,

and a lighthouse at Cape Lagullas, the expense of which

should be defrayed hy a farthing or a half-penny per tdn

levied on' all vessels doubling the Cape, would render Table

Bay a haven of general resort in all weathers.

There are also two smidl bays on the W. side of the Cape

peninsula, viz. Hautf or Woodman's, and Chapman's Bays

;

the latter exposed to the N. and N.W., but the former shet

tered from all winds, but with confined anchorage.

Sttldaitha Bttjf, one of the best and most commodious harbours in the

world, ii in Lat. 38.8 S., and Lon. 17.66 E., variation 24 W. The distance

fi^m the iMad of the bay to the S. E. to Hootge's Bay, may be calculated

at little stidrt of 36 miles. On the S.W. side of the entrance is a small

island, having a hill in its centre forming two small peaks, called Dassen

Island ; opposite to which, on the northern shore, is Madagas Island, on

which is a flag-staff, erected by persons frequenting the island for eggs, to

denote where it is safe to land. After passing these islands, in the centre

of the entrance is Marcus Island, by which it is divided into two channels,

by either of which the bay may be safely entered } the southern channel

leading to the anchorage on the western side of the bay, and the northern

to that in Hootges Bay. Round the promontory to the S. of Marcus Isle,

are two small bays— the first Salamandre, the next Charonante Bay ; in

either of which there is a good anchorage in three to seven fathoms,

having Neeuwen and Schaapen Islands to the S. E. Off Meurven Island

the water is deep, and vessels may be anchored tolerably close in out of

the tide-way, which nins rapidly between the islands; but from the northern

shore of Schaapeu Island a bank projects, on which there are but two

fiithoms water. During gales of wind from the westward, a very heavy

sea fklls into the bay, and breaks far out from its eastern shore, which

makes it desirable for ships, when at this anchorage, to be well covered

under the land to the westward. In Hootges Bay vessels can anchor in

Bay, by means of Captain Marryut's Code of ils, now in general use

in the merchant service. Vessels approaching lub iand have, therefore, only

to make use of that code, as directed, for the purpose of either conveying

or receiving communications to or from the signal post on the Lion's

Rump. It is to be recollected that, at X}\\%Jhg-tti^, a colonial telegraph

is also in use ; but no mistake can arise therefrom, if the shipii in the

offing pay attention to Captain Marryat's Code, the flags of which are

entirely different from those of the colonial telegraph. »»>

f /
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three to seven fathoms close in, and are perfectly safe at all seasons.

Within this bay is Smit's Winkel, or Smith's Shop Bay, where vessels

have been brought from Table Bay to be hove down. It is to be regretted

that fresh water is not to be had along this shore in sufficient quantity for

the supply of ships, as the anchorage is superior to that on the opposite

eide of the bay. After passing Neeuwen and Schaupen Islands, that part of

the bay opens which is commonly called the river, and which extends about

seven miles in a S.E. direction to a place called Geelbeck, where there are

salt-pans, and good salt may be procured at a reasonable price. The

«and-banl(s and the narrowness of the channel make the navigation of this

part of the bay difficult, excepting for boats, the depth of water in the

inidn channel to the head of the bay being from four to two fathoms. Tb»

old post which is on the southern shore of the river, and now in a very

dilapidated state, was the former presidency; it is occupied by a Hottentot

and his family, in the employ of the present proprietors, and is used

merely as a cattle place. There is a spring of fresh water to the right of

the house ; but the supply is not sufficient for shipping. The present

station of the Government Resident is on the eastern shore of this part of

the bay, whence it derives its name Oostwal, and is about a mile and a half

from Schaapen Island. In April, 1829, the American schooner Antaretict

of 150 tons, passed up the channel to the E. of Schaapen Island, and

anchored round the point of land called Stompe Hock, of a small bay

called Sandy Bay, where the gndn from the neighbouring farms is shipped

for the Cape market ; and in February, 1830, the American schooners

Spark and General Putnam, the latter of 1 14 tons burthen, and drawing

ten feet water, came up the same channel, and anchored in five fathoms,

opposite the Residency, where they took in their supply of water. These

vessels were sealing to the northward off Cape Voltos. As the water

shoals off the N. E. shore of Schaapen Island, as well as off the eastern

shore of the main land, great caution is necessary in making the entrance

and passing up this channel ; and when Schaapen Island is well on the

starboard quarter, steer S.E., keeping the northern shore until past Stompe

Point or Hock, when keep mid channel up to the Residency. The springs

of water .^ry in colour and quantity { some, running through beds of iron

stone, are dark-coloured \ all is drinkable and good, and could be collected

in a very considerable quantity in reservoirs, and, at little expense, made

convenient for watering ships, which at present is a laborious operation
^

the casks are rolled at low water a considerable distance over a sandy flat

to the channel, but at high water and spring tides they may be brought

close to the spring. Fresh water is to be found from Sandy Bay to

Geelbeck, a distance of seven miles ; and it is presumed, when the day

comes that this fine bay shall be no longer neglected and passed l>y, but its

value to this rolouy and the commercial world duly appreciated, the land

on this shore may be di Tided into erven, and each erf have itN separate

VOL. IV. c
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well and garden, and wells and dams reserved for public uses, and a const-

siderable extent of ground appropriated for commonage.*

STELLENBoscHf DISTRICT is situate to the eastward of the

Cape District, running north from False Bay ; it is bounded

on the N. by the Berg River, £. by the district of Worcester,

S. by the district of Swellendam and False Bay, and on the

W. by the Cape district ; comprising upwards of 4,314 square

miles, divided into 25 field cornetcies. The village of Stellen-

bosch, containing the first and second cornetcies, is pic-

turesquely situate at the head of a valley, almost surrounded

by mountains, and shaded by groves of magnificent oak trees

;

there is abundance of excellent water, the clunate is mild, the

soil productive, and the station is a favourite resort for in-

valids. The whole District abounds in beautiful scenery

;

at Jonkershoek, {12 miles from Stellenbosch village) there is

a fine waterfall, forming the origin of the Eerste river;

Somerset including all the farms of Hottentots Holland (from

the beach of which latter it is distant two miles), is famed for

the noble road over the Kloof or Pass, called •* Cole's Pass,*'

opened in 1830. The chief produce is wine and corn, and

there are magnificent camphor trees worth visiting by a

European. Groote Drakenstein, comprising among others,

the farms on the N. side of Simon's Bay is remarkable for

some deep caves, dug upwards of 100 years ago, by order of

the Dutch government, in search for silver.

Fransche Hoek is delightfully situate in a valley surrounded

by mountains, with a road leading over the Kloof, which is a

master-piece of workmanship. Zonder-£nd comprises a

ridge of mountains which divides Worcester and Swellendam

* I am indebted for this account of Saldanha Bay, and also for many

other important particulars relating to the Cape of Good Hope, to Mr.

George Greig, whose patriotic exertions have contributed so materially to

benefit the country of his adoption. This gentleman's newspaper and

directory are models of excellence for other colonies, and demonstrate how

much one individual may accomplish by energy and talent in a rising com-

munity.

t Si) named from the Dutch Governor Simon Van der Stell, about the

yciif 1G81.
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from Stellenbosch and the Eze\jagt mountains. The Paarl

cornetcy has a remarkably neat village, bearing the same

name, and almost hidden beneath an umbrageous canopy of

veteran oaks. The top of the Paarl mountain commands a

view of the neighbouring country. In many parts of the

district of Stellenbosch the orange trees afford a most pictur-

esque scenery, while in flowering season tbeir perfumes are

wafted for miles over the adjoining country.

The principal rivers are the Berg, Zonder-End, Palmiet,

and Eerste, which, together with some inferior ones, such as

Lawrens, Bot, Dwars, Fransche Hoek and Witelse, have their

origin in the mountains in the S. E. of the district.

Worcester District, in the N.W. division of the colony,

is one of the most extensive, comprising 42,111 square miles,

and divided into two parts, Worcester to the N. and Clan-

william to the southward.

Clan William contains twelve Field Cornetcies or Wards,

that called after the name of tlie south division is about 36

miles from N. to S., and 37 from E. to W. ; its village is

distant from Cape Town 168 miles N., 96 from Tulbagh, 13

from Worcester, nearly 150 from Stellenbosch, and containing

28 farms. The other wards are of various sizes and fertility,

but the whole district is much more of a pastoral than agri-

cultural country ; and the attention of the farmers throughout

it is now being particularly turned to fine wooUed sheep.

Oliphant, or Elephant's river, (in the S. division of the

district), runs in a N. direction along the foot of the W.
chain of mountains, and falls into the Atlantic in S. Lat.

31.30. It is the only one in the colony navigable with boats

for upwards of 30 miles from the sea, to which distance it is

affected by the tides. The mouth of the river is barred by

the reef of rocks from S. to N., and by a sand-bank from N.

to S., leaving between the two bars a channel always open

for communication with the sea, and through which whalers'

boats enter for water and provisions. The Berg, or mountain

river, has its source in the mountains which enclose the vale

of Drakenstein, and discharges into St. Helena Bay.
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St. Helena Bay is well sheltered from the S. and E., but

ex)>o8ed to the N. It has good anchorage, and a small creek

on its S. side may be safely resorted to as a harbour fbr

small coasting vessels. The Berg River, which falls into the

bay, is a considerable stream, but on account of the sand bar

admitting only boats. The adjoining country is well adapted

for grazing. To t^e northward the shore is low and sandy.

The Kamiesberg is distant from the W. sea coast of southern

Africa, about 40 miles, in 29.30. S. Lat. ; it is from 4,000 to

5,000 feet above the level of the sea, (the country being on a

gradual rise from the banks of the Gariep,) and the missionary

station thereon is within 300 feet of the highest peak of the

mountain. The soil is fertile, the grass abundant, and the

climate salubrious : falls of snow are frequent in winter. Five

thousand head of cattle are pastured by the small community

at th3 mission station. The country W. of the commence-

ment of the Roggeveld mountains, between 29. and 30., ap-

pears a great inclined plain, the first part falling very gradually

from the Nieuwveld ridge to the Gariep river ; sprinkled over

with singular pile^ of rocks, as if placed there by art, and

assuming at a distance the most grotesque appearance, such

as those of houses, quadrupeds, birds, &c. : still farther N.
the plains are covered with low brushwood, with here and

there beds of salt ; and, in one place, a valley of six miles

wide, entirely composed of naked sand, which appears to be

occasionally covered with water. This vast salt pan, or

rather valley of salt, is supposed to be about 40 miles in

circumference; the surface is a fine dry salt, of a brilliant

whiteness, and is, probably, the residuum, af);er torrents of

rain have washed off the saline particles from the adjoining

country. The soil of the country around is composed, in

some places, of a sharp gravel of decomposed schistUs ; in

others, of a calcareous stratum, strewed over with flints.

The Gariep, or Orange River, which forms the natural N.

boundary of the colony, falls into the Atlantic at about Long.

16.30. £., Lat. .'3S.30. K., it is barred with sand, and said to be

scarcely accessible for boats, while its course for several hundred

miles is obstructed by numerous fulla and rapids: in 21. £. Long.
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and 28.10. S. Lat., the river is 500 yards, flowing in a deep,

rapid, and majestic current, though when thus seen hy Mr.

Thompson, in 1824, it was at its lowest ehh. On the opposite

hank a ridge of mountains runs parallel with the river, and

accompanies its course from a little helow Grigua Town,

(ahout 24. £. Long, and 28. 50. S. Lat.) almost to the ocean,

a distance of 500 miles.

In 22. E. Long, a great rapid is formed hy the approach

of the Gariepine mountain range, on the N. side to the Duke
of York's mountain, on the S. side, where the river forces its

passage hetween the hills, and is, to a considerahle . extent,

arched over hy immense cliffs, suspended hetween two rocks

;

the roar of the water rushing through this narrow gate.way can

he distinctly heard at a distance of many miles, and when

the river is swollen to its full height the scene must he very

imposing, from the immense collection of water contracted

hy the rapid afterwards spreading out into a nohle lake,

studded with islands. Proceeding westward, a rich foliage of

willows along the river hanks, and the thickets, or rather

forests, of mimosa trees spreading for a mile at either side,

form a striking contrast to the parched-up plains in the

vicinity. Another magnificent waterfall occurs at 20. 30. £.,

when the accumulating floods of the Gariep are hurried in

inconceivable grandeur over a fall 400 feet in height ; its

natural hreadth of 5 to 600 yards, being previously confiried

to a bed of scarcely 100 feet in breadth. This was n, uicd

King George's Cataract by the discoverer, Mr. Thompson,

in 1824. The chief source of the river is in the Mambookie
mountains, near Port Natal, which are a continuation of the

Roggeveld or Sneuberg range. t
Great Namaqualand extends to the Damara country, about

200 miles to the northward of the Gariep, and the same dis-

tance eastward from the sea coast: it is separated from

the Bechuana country by an extensive tract, said to be

totally uninhabitable, on account of want of water. The soil

is in general light, sandy, and thinly clothed with a tufted

grass; some plains towards the Borrodaile mountains, in

17.30. E. Long., are reported to be much more fertile in
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pasturage than the rest of the country, and there are

scattered here and there copious fountains affording eligible

situations for pikraianent villages.

SwELLENDAM DISTRICT cxteuds from the Langehoogte to

the Gauritz river in length, and from the sea coast to the

Great Zwarte-Berg, or Black Mountain range, in breadth

;

containing about 9,000 square miles, and divided into 23 Field

Cometcies or Wards. The district is fertile (see Population,

&c. Section), and improving. Swellendam village is 150

miles from Cape Town, and the pretty station of Caledon is

80 miles from the seat of Government. The peach and fig

here flourish luxuriantly.

Port Beaufort, or St. Sebastian's Bay, at the mouth of

the Breede River, enjoys a considerable coasting trade. The
advantages of Breede River, which is nearly a mile wide at its

mouth, are very striking ; a free wind out is the leading wind

to all voyages to the eastward, and vessels prevented from

entering the river lay-to in the adjoining bay, in smooth

water, the wind being then off the land. The bay, which is

within one mile of the river, is one of the best landing places

in the colony, and well adapted for a fishing establishment.

There are severial fountains of the purest water on the beach.

Caverns. —Directly across the Zwartebergs and in the small

secluded tract called the Caugo, are some remarkable ca-

verns discovered by a boor, in 1780, and visited by Mr.

Thompson in 1823. The mouth of the grotto (which is in the

side of a rocky hill, forming part of the Black Mountains)

has the appearance of an irregular dark-looking gateway,

about twenty feet in height. For SOO feet the entrance is in

a crooked but horizontal direction, when an abrupt precipice

is arrived at, of about thirty-three feet, descended by a lad-

der ; on reaching the bottom a magnificent apartment is

entered, about 600 feet in length by 100 feet broad, and

varyinj^ in height from sixty to seventy feet. This hall is

adorned with the most splendid stalactites, some in the shape

of columns, rising to the height of forty feet (one of the ma-

jestic height of sixty feet), others assuming the fantastic

forms of cauliflowers, festoons, cascades, pulpits, animals,
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drapery, and grotesque figures of every variety. Many of

these stalactites are quite transparent, and reflect the glare

of the torches with a very brilliant and enchanting effect.

This splendid chamber was named after its discoverer,

Van-Zyl's Hall; from thence a long range of apartments

open up one beyond another; the first is about forty feet

in diameter by thirty feet high, and is the vestibule for

a noble apartment, 140 feet in length and breadth by fifty

in height, ornamented also with gorgeous stalactites. A sort

of gallery leads out of this, about fifteen feet in breadth,

and at the entrance twenty in height, but narrowing so, that

at sixty feet distance it is but six feet high, when another

abrupt descent ofabout fourteen feet is arrived at, opening to

a vast chamber, 500 feet in length by fifty broad, and from

twenty to forty high ; the termination, beyond which no fur-

ther discovery was made, being about 1,500 feet from the

entrance. There are many small chambers opening out of

the great gallery, or range of state apartments : one is hung

round with stalactites resembling icicles ; another very beau-

tiful one is called the bath, on account of its containing seve-

ral curious natural cisterns, formed by petrifaction, and

resembling marble basins hollowed by art in the living rock,

the deception of the artificial appearance of which is kept up

by the bath, being full of delightfully cool and limpid fresh

water.

George District.—Situate on the S. E. coast of the co-

lony—was separated from the district of Swellendam in 1811,

and erected into a drostdy, under Lord Caledon's govern-

ment ; it is skirted by the Swellendam on the W.—Beaufort

on the N. Uitenhage on the N. E.—and the Southern Ocean

on the S. It is divided into twelve field cornetcies, compris- -

ing 4f,032 square miles. George Town is pleasantly situated

on an extensive plain, about a mile from the foot of a lofty

mountain, and seven miles from the sea coast ; it is divided into

several streets with handsome houses, and is rapidly improv-

ing.

Mussel Bay in this district is, next tu Simon's Bay, one oC
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the safest havens on the E. coast of the colony, and calca-

lated to receive vessels of every description.

Ptettenberg Bay, distant from Cape Town 400 mile^ is

equally safe, eligible, and commodious, aflfbrding safe an-

chorage in eight, nine, and ten fath<Hns water, partionlarly

during strong N. N.W. gales. All the bays on the E. coast

oi the colony are more or less exposed to the S.E. winds, but

Plettenberg Bay is roomy, and vessels can slip their cables if

necessary with safety. lUu^i^

The fine harbour of the Knysna would contain 50 large

ships secure from all winds, but the entrance is narrow and

intricate. An admirable ship-building establishment m^ht
be formed here.* Towards the Knysna the coast is pictur-

esque, and intersected by innumerable deep ravines, fringed

with forests along their steep banks of from 200 tO' 300 feet

high ; each of these ravines conveying to che ocean mountain

streams. ij!tctjejmi|u<

The territory around, formerly called Outeniqua landf so

much celebrated for fine scenery and inexhaustible forests, isi

entirely picturesque, and imposing in a high degree; the

lofty rugged mountains on the left, crested with clouds, and

clothed along their skirts with majestic timber, as ancient

looking as the rocks which frown above them, or the eternal

ocean which murmurs at their feet, forms a scene of grandeur,

which fills the imagination with the most romantic thoughts.

The mountain ranges along the Eastern coast in par-

ticular, are skirted by a vast, dense, and almost impenetrable

forest, through which there are several passes, or kloofs

;

proceeding by the Paarden Kop path to the lofty summit of

the Centerberg the view is splendid ; Plettenberg's Bay and

* Sir Jshleel Brenton, the late Naval Coiomiasioner at the Capev pro-

poned to the Admiralty to build a fri|pite here ; the Board directed him to

construct fint a vessel of 200 tons; this was commeaced, and nearly

finished, when unfortunately a fire broke out and consumed the frame,

since this accident no attempt has been made to renew ship-building^, a

circumstance much to be regretted, on account of the excellent timber in

the vicinity.

r(. !fll^

( /
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the Knysna, with the broad ocean lying far below to the south-

ward, while to the northward a mass of wild mountain scenery

extends itself in grand confusion as far as the eye can rtoch

;

descending the ridge to the N.E. are a succession of sweet

and solitary vallies, surmounted by rugged mountain peaks.

The Kammanassie mountain is surrounded with grazing

lands and woody hills, that lead down to the Lange Kloof, or

Long Pass, a delightful valley beneath the mountains, along

which runs one of the best roads in the colony. Here a

series of rich pastures burst into view, bordered by a pro-

fusion of heath plants, and studded with farm-houses, to the

length of 150 miles,* around which vineyards and orangeries

thrive in exquisite luxuriance.

UiTENHAOE DisTRicT—on the £. coast, is skirted on the

S. by the Southern Ocean, on the N. by the districts of

Graaff Reinet and Somerset, on the W. by George, and E^

by Albany district, comprising 8,960 square miles. It has

two bays on the coast"—Algoa and St. Francis ; and its prin-

cipal rivers are Sunday's, Zwaartkops, Camtoos, and Krommef
none of them navigable except Zwaartkops, and that only par*

daily, but all of essential service for irrigation. » «^iv4

The Zwartkops river mouth is in lat. 33.51. 24. S., longi

25.34.45 E. Capt. Moresby thinks it is a stream which can be

considerably improved as civilization extends ; there is now in

the river the remains of a Dutch ship of 200 tons.

Five miles from the Zwartkops is the Kuga River, in lat.

33.47.19 S., long. 25.48.36 £.; thence to the Sunday River,

in lat. 33.43.06 S. long. 25.45.33 E. is nine miles ; between this

point and Cape Reciffe, a long and low spit of rocks and sand

hills [lat. 34.02 S., long. 25.39 £.] may properly be denomi-

nated— -.:: .^ ^:r:;:vv*:ii,l:^^

Algoa Bay, the chiefhaven of the eastern province, one "of

the winter iiarbours of the colony, and a free port, which is

rapidly rising in importance, (see Commerce). The security

of this bay is not generally known ;—I visited it in His Majes-

ty's ship Leven, in 1823, and during a heavy gale we rode in

• Byaresfiilation of the Dutch government, the farms are required to be

three miles distunt from eavli other.
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perfect safety, with a chain bent on to a hemp cable : the

Leven absolutely rode by the weight of the chain without tycr

straining the anchor. Capt. Moresby, R.N. says, ' had I my
choice of trusting my ship for the year round to Torbay in

England, Palermo Bay in Sicily, Table Bay or Algoa Bay, I

should without hesitation prefer the latter; from the 1st April

(the beginning of winter) to the 1st September (its close) the

wind scarcely ever blows from the S.E.' Not an accident hap-

pened in landing 1,020 men, 607 women, and S,03S children

as English emigrants in 1820 ; the debarkation extending

from the middle of April to the 25th June. There is, how-

ever, much want of a jetty ibr landing goodt: and passengers,

as in some seasons the surf rolls in with great violence, and

common boats are not 3afe, a beaching or surf boat being

requisite. A Lighthouse also is very desirable ; Cape Re-

ceiffe'*'^ would form the most eligible spot, and its erection would

* In conformity with the plan adopted in the preceding volumes of tbU

work of giving nautical instructions for mariners where they may ho deair*

able, I subjoin directions for entering the Bay, and the position of t)ie Ro-

man Rock, in somft charts called the Dispatch Rock. The following

hearings arc taken by compass from the Rock, which has from seven to

eight feet water upon it at low water :—^I'he outermost rocks off Cape Re-

ceife, bear S. by W. distant five miles ; the Breast Beacons W. one and a

half miles. A whitish looking rock off Rooky Point, on with the flag-staff

at the fishery, W.N.W. \ N. pyramid over the town, N.W. J N. Store on

the beach in a line with the church, at present unfinished, N.W. \ N.

;

Anchorage N.W. distant five miles. The Beacons are erected near the

beach } that next the sta has a tar barrel on the top, painted white ) the

mason work also shows white at the bottom ; the space between the two is

hluck. The inland beacon has a white cross; and when brought in a lino

with the other beacons, forms like a small tyindmill, bearing due west from

the rock. A vessel entering the bay round Cape Receife, with a proper

ofiing, should steer N.N.E. until the Breast Beacons are in one i and when

the cross is well open with the other beacon two or three ships' lengths,

she may then haul up for the anchorage N.W.

There is sutlicient room and depth of water for any ship between the

Roman R(<ck and the main, the channel lying S. by M. and N. by W. There

being no buoy upon the rock, strangers are recommended not to attempt

to beat through this passage eithe way, as it cannot miiko more than one

tack <lifference, whether turning in or out of the bay.

Tort Oilicc, Port Ijilizabcth, Sep' . IH J!). J). Francis, Port Captain.
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be highly advantageous to all ships bound to or from India ;*

on this ground the Commissioners considered that the expense

might justly be defrayed by England, while the colony tyould

be charged with the current expense of the light.

i The town of Algoa Bay, which is three miles east of Cape

Receiffe, is rapidly rising into eminence, and as its port is free

(without even any port charges) it bids fair at some not far

distant day to rival Cape Town.

Uitenhage, the capital of the district, is a neat and flcarish-

ing town, built on a large plain well watered and along the de-

clivity of a hill on the left bank of the Zwartkops river, from

the mouth of which it is distant 15 miles ; aoout 18 from

Algoa Bay or Port Elizabeth, and 500 from Cape Town.

The houset; are generally speaking large and substantially

erected, the streets are spacious, intersecting each other at

right angles, and with numerous and extensive well planted

gardens and orchards, so that when viewed from the surround-

ing hills the prospect is charmingly picturesque.f

From Adolo's height, near Sunday River, the view is mag-

nificent ; Algoa Bay with its shipping constitutes a principal

feature in the scene; running quite inland are seen those

naked mountains which form a marine belt almost the whole

way from Cape Town ; on every side are fine undulating hills,

here and there the summit covered with shrubs or verdant

grass with numerous herds of deer thereon pasturing. The
bush is formed into complete shrubberies of various shades of

green, the air perfumed with every variety of geraniums and

violet heaths, and the tout ensemble of the country, although

perfectly wild, is so enchanting that to be appreciated it

should be visited.

Albany, at present:}: the most easterly settled district of

* 302 British gliipii proceeded from the United Kin^iloni to the CHBtwurd

of the Cape of Oood Hope Inat year, of which 216 went from London, 68

from Liverpool, und 24 from the other outports.

t It is proposed, and I wi»li it were adopted, to mnkc Uitonhu£:c or

Griiham's Town the scut of a Lieutenant-Governorship for tlic Eastern

District t»f tlie colony, (see Government section.) ,'

J I sny ul prcHcnt, hccimsc I hope soon to sec Nutal colonized.
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the colony, and comprising that tract of country formerly

known to the colonists as the * Zuur-veld,' or sour fields, has

for its existing boundaries—on the eastthe Keiskamma* as far

as its junction with the Chumie, which it follows in a right

Kne towards the Winterberg where it joins the district of

Somerset ; on the west Bushman's river ; on the south the

Southern Ocean, and on the north an imaginary line extend-

ing from the Zuurberg by Junctions Drift to the confluence

of the SoBO, with the Konap which latter it follows to the

Winterberg. tiiniint ai.L^ud'inUtptAHi^il'

Its greatest breadth from a little below the junction of the

Nozen and Bushman rivers is 90 miles, (mean breadth 60).

the length from Winterberg to the mouth of the Keiskamma,

nearly north to south is 100 miles, (mean SO) and the area

4,800 square miles, or 3,072,000 English acres, partitioned

into four sub-divisions, viz. Graham's Town, Bathurst,. Bush-

man's River, and Fish River, each under the Superinten-

dence of a Field Cornet. Albany is physically divided

into nearly two equal parts by a chain of mountains M'hich in-

tersect it in a direction from N.W. to S.£. and give a pecu-

liar agricultural character to each, li /'«uHJt< ?i m'^t. if(f»nvuA

Although the whole district has a very pleasing aspect, the

S.W. is the most beautiful ; but on cither side of the moun-

tains the country is romantically diversified by gentle undula-

tions, by precipitous woody ravines or kloofs, and by stupen-

dous poorts or passes through the mountains, while the whole

face of the district, with few exceptions, is covered with a

verdant pasturage, adorned here and there with groves of

evergreens, presenting on an extended natural scale the

richest English park scenery. • ' '

^
^' '.

Graham's Town,\ the principal station in the east district

* Formerly the great Fish River wan the boundary, but the territory

lying between that river and the Keiikamina may now be considered a part

of the difttrict.

t The name ii derived from the amiable and gallant Colonel Graham, to

whose memory a monument is erected in the Kpincopuliou Churi'h of St.

Geurg«'$ at Qraham's Town, with the following inscription i
—"Colonel

John (Irnham, during his conimnnd on the frimiior, civilized the Ilotten-
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of the Cape of ir- A Hope, is situate nearly in the centre of

Albany, at the b . of the chain of mountains before alluded

to, and on the cnief branch of the Kowie River, vrhich flows

through the main street, fertilizing the numerous gardens and

orchards with which the town is intersected, and rendering

the contrast of evergreen arbours in strong relief to the neigh-

bouring lofty, and naked mountains, with their numerous

rugged peaks and precipices.

Graham's Town contains nearly 700 houses, with about

3,000 inhabitants, (see population section), and several ex-

cellent public buildings and institutions : two public libraries,

and an Englishman's indispensable accompaniment, sprinting

officef whence is issued a well-conducted weekly newspaper,

Graham's Town is distant from Cape Town 650 miles, from

Port Elizabeth (Algoa Bay), 100, from the nearest point of

the coast 30, and S5 miles from the mouth of the Kowie

River; the navigation ofwhich is, unfortunately, like the other

rivers on the coast, obstructed by a bar of sand.

Port Francis is situate at the mouth of the Kowie, and as

the population increases, and means are taken to remove the

bar from the harbour, it will, doubtless, become a resort of

coasting vessels.* Bathurtt is picturesquely situate 9 miles

from Port Frances, on a tongue of land, formed by the junc-

tion of the Bathurst and Holloway streams, with the Kowie
river; it was intended by Sir Rufane Donkin, when acting

Governor at the Cape, as the principal town and seat of

magistracy for the district, but the design was abandoned by
Sir Rufane's successor.f The situation of Bathurst is,

tots,—taujfht them religion, morality and indiiitry,—made them efficient

and active soldierR, obedient in command, and fcuileii* in dan((er," &c. It

is pleasing thus to find the memory of Britain's sons perpetuated on the

confines of the southern continent.

* The location of Mr. Thornhill which lies la the angle formed by the

left bank of the river with the sea, is one of the most beautiful spots in all

Albany, with lawns and copse-woods, laid out by the hand of nature, that

far Hurpasses many a nobleman's pork in England.

f It is but jiintice to Sir Rufane Donkin to state, that nut only while

resident at the Cape, but since his departure from the colony, he has, like

tlie Earl of Caledon, continued to take a lively Interest In the prosperity of

(lie sett 'cment.
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I

indeed, as healthy as the surrounding country is beautiful

;

the neighbouring hills are almost always clothed with verdure,

and the elevated site of the village commands a fine view of

the southern ocean. Along the coast the scenery is more than

ordinarily rich ; clumps of mimosas are here and there inter-

spersed over the extensive savannas, giving to the landscape

a park-like appearance ; the various tribes of the vegetable

kingdom thrive luxuriantly, and the deep foliage of the forest

and coppice presents to the eye a thousand lively and varie-

gated tints. - ii

An interesting settlement has been formed on the Kat

River, which is a combination of the numerous streams which

flow from the mountains. The location consists entirely of

coloured people, being a mixture of Hottentots; and what are

termed Baastaards, who are now nearly 3,000 in number, and

divided into district locations by the Government.* This

settlement, from the richness of the vallies and the means

taken to irrigate them by the mountain streams, is one of the

most promising agricultural establishments of the colony.

From the Kowie to the Fish River mouth, the country is

very rich and beautiful, in a belt of about two miles in breadth

* The orifon of this pleasinff native district is due to the comprehensive

liberality of General Bourke, one of whose last legislative acts at the Cape

was to place the Aborif^ines and all other coloured claases of free inhabi-

tants, on an equal footing with the rest of the King's subjects. Much

outcry was raised againKt the act, and Sir Lowry Cole arrived at the Cape

as Governor, during the ferment created by the measure. Sir Lowry

wisely adopted General Bnuke's enactment, and prevented its becoming a

dead letter, by loiAlIng the Hottentots on the Kat River, whence Makomo,

the Caffre Chief, had recently been expelled by reasons of his repeated

outrages and maurauding incursions among the British settlers. Sir Lowry

caused such Hottentots as were of good character, particularly discharged

soldiers, and who had some little property, to be given land in allutroeiits,

amidst the fastnesses and vallies on our E. frontier, whence they formed

an interposing barrier between the Europeans and the Ca(fres. The Hot-

tentots have shewn themselves worthy of the treatment bestowed on them <

they have gallantly beaten off the Caffres, actively cultivated the ground,

and have now many thousand head of horses, horned cattle, sheep, &c. (

thus proving that the Hottentot is not the degraded beiug he has been lo

long and so unjustly represented
,
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from the sea, from which it is separated by high sand hills,

covered towards the land with bush and the most luxuriant

herbage ; no intervening rocks rugged and bare are visible,

as on the other side of the belt, where they run to a consi-

derable degree E. and W. but are gradually mouldering away.

When the land is ploughed along the above mountain-belt,

sea-shells are turned up in the most perfect state of preserva-

tion. The prospect here varies every five miles, sometimes

the road lies through an extensive plain, forming one grand

and noble park, bounded on the S. by gently swelling hills,

ornamented with clumps and groves, from the height of which

the view is magnificent. On the S. side the unbounded ocean,

and towards the land the Bushman and Graham's Town hills,

&c. ; at times the road lies among hills, variegated with exten-

sive forests of evergreens,—anon, along the banks of rivulets

or through vallies, shaded with a lofty umbrageous canopy,*

and deliciously scented with luxuriant flowering shrubs. The
Great Fish River, which runs through Albany, is as yet im-

perfectly explored, particularly at its source, which is 200

miles from the ocean. It rises in the Sneuberg range of

mountains, at no great distance from the elevated peak called

the Taay-Bosch-Berg, a singular hill, resembling a cylinder

placed upon a cone. The principal source however is the Com-

pasberg, (a peak of the Sneuberg range), which rises to the

height of 7400 feet above the level of the sea, and is the

highest point in the colony, except the Winter Berg, on the

E. frontier, whose height has not yet been accurately ascer-

tained. From the whole extent of the elevated ridge of

Cafiraria, runs long tongues of land and ravines of vast depth,

towards the celebrated Trompellis flat and bed of the Great

Fish River ; along whose banks, (as also at Fort Wiltshire,

on the Keiskamma), the prospect is one of the most romantic

description,—the stupendous mountains and precipices,

amongst which the river glides, together with the beautifully

t
* The Coralodetuiron, a deciduous tree, which grows as tall and stately

OH the Anest oak, is here seen to great advantage, as it is in generul cou-

vehlod in deep Klu0,
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serpentine course of the stream and the scenery of the vallies

on each side, render the view highly imposing. The course of

the Fish River is, owing to the nature of the country, extremely

tortuous, and it inosculates with several minor streams—one

of the branches being called the Little Fish River; another the

Kunap, and another the Kat River. From the junction of

the latter the range of the river becomes more extended ; its

£. bank, running directly towards the advanced range of

Botha's hills, winds aloilg the base of the Zwart Tafel Bergen,

thus occupying the whole of the valley as far as the Trompellis

ward : four miles below this it makes its last great bend, and

then runs in a direct line to the ocean—the tide rising only a

few miles above the Cafferdrift post. Its embouchure has a

bar, on which the surf breaks high, but within the mouth of

the river expands into a magnificent sheet of water, extend-

ing eight or ten miles into the country, and which is wide and

deep enough to afford anchorage for a large fleet.

The prospect indeed within the entrance of the river is

magnificent, the water perfectly transparent, flowing amidst

verdant hills, shaded by lofty evergreens, and the whole view

terminated by the Southern Ocean, with its never-ceasing

roaring surf. The sand bar across the river (which is hard

and dry) is about 600 yards in a direct line, leaving only 30

yards for the water passage, the tide not rising more than 5 feet.

About an hour's walk along the coast from the river's

mouth, are some remarkable sandstone rocks, the softest part

of the base of which has been perforated by the sea, leaving a

singular platform covered with shoals of muscles. The upper

part has the appearance of the friezed ornaments of a cathe-

dral, surmounted by a perfect cross, and when struck with a

stone the fanciful natural structure sounds like metal. The
surf breaks with tremendous violence along this coast, part-

icularly in a S.E. wind, throwing up trees and branches, and

presenting the appearance of a wrecked fleet.

Before leaving the coast line of the colony, I may observe,

in answer to those who erroneously consider South East

Africa velueless, that one of our most distinguished naval
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)8epve,

East

naval

officers, Captain Owen, in reference to the advantages of the

Lagullas bank, as a fishing station, equal to that of Newfound-

land, observes, that there are many desirable situations along

the S. coast for the establishment of fishing towns ; amongst

others may be enumerated Hout, Table, Simon's, and Gordon

Bays : to the eastward of Cape Hanglip is also a large bay j

the E. side of the peninsula of Cape Vaches offers no less

than three good harbours. Between Mossel and Plettenberg

Bays is the River Knysna an excellent port; and within sight

of the latter the bays of St. Francis and Algoa. From Cape

Padrone, along the £. coast, are numerous situations for such

establishments.*

The other rivers on the S.E. coast, as before noticed, are the

Gauritz River, which collects its waters from the Black

Mountains and Karroo Plains, and during the rains is ex-

ceedingly rapid (~-the Camtoos, which is supplied firom a

more easterly part of the country, and empties itself into a

bay of the same name ; within the bar it is deep enough to

float a ship of the line : and the Sunday, which rises in

the Sneeuwberg or Snowy Mountains, and falls into Algoa

Bay.

Somerset DisTRiOTf is bounded on the S. by an uaaginary

line, drawn from Sunday River's Point to the junction of the

Soso with the Koonap ; on the E. by the Koonap River and

Winterberg (which separates it from the country of the Bush-

men), and from thence to the Zwart-Kei and Stormberg Ri-

vers ; on the N. by the Orange River, and on the W. by the

Sunday River, Little Reit River, Plot River, and Brandt

Spuit : it is divided into eight field cornetcies,—viz. Upper
Bushman's River, Bruintjes Hoogte, Zwager's Hoek, Agter

Sneeuwberg, Tarka, Brak River, Glenlynden, and East Reit

River ; the greatest length of the district being 200 miles, its

hriJB .','!|*;nfCT»' hut m*" Am

* Narrative of voyages InH M.S. ' Leven and Barracouta ; London, 1833.

t This district was formed in 1825, from n tract of country partitioned

from Alliany and Graaff Reinet. , . ..^. ^^,

vol- IV.
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mean breadth 85, with a superficial area of 17,000 square

miles, or 10,879,964 acres.*

The scenery throughout so large a district is varied by a

chain of lofty mountains (rising at the village of Somerset to

3,000 feet high), stretching across it, for 150 miles, in a south-

easterly direction to the Kat River.

Somerset Drostdy, or Town, lies at the S. base ofthe Bosch-

berg Range, with the Little Fish River in the front. The

mountain towers up immediately behind the village for about

2,000 feet, exhibing a magnificent front, clothed with hanging

woods of forest timber, diversified with hoary rocks and steep

buttresses of green turf; after heavy rains a number of little

cascades appear flashing over the wooded cliffs, rendering

the front of the mountain superbly beautiful.

Cradock is 70 miles N. E. of Somerset, on the left bank of

the Great Fish River, lying in the direct road from Albany

to the usual passes across the N. frontier on the road to

Griqua Town, Latakoo, and other important trading stations

in the interior. Cradock is fast improving and now contains

nearly 500 inhabitants.

Baviaavts Rivier (River of Baboons) now called the Lyn-

den, is one of the smaller branches of the Great Fish River,

flowing from the N. E., and watering a rugged mountain

glen of about 30 miles in extent, the scenery through which

is in many places of the most picturesque and singular de-

scription; sometimes the valley widens out, leaving space

along the river side for fertile meadows,f prettily sprinkled

over with mimosa trees aud evergreen shrubs, and clothed

with luxuriant pasturage. Frequently the mountains again

converge, leaving only a narrow defile, just broad enough for

* The population in this vnst district is not two to the square mile, what

a contrast to Ireland, where there are upwards of 300

!

t The lamented Mr. Pringle, whose African sketches give so homelike and

pleasing a view of the location of the Scotch settlers in this glen, in 1S20,

calls these spots haught, which is the term used in the 8. of Scotland ; he

states that, the grass was then (June) up to the bellies of the deer.
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the stream to find a passage, while precipices of naked rock

rise abruptly like the walls of a rampart, to the height of

many hundred feet, in some places appearing actually to over-

hang the gloomy looking defile, through which the devious

path lies. On either side the steep hills often assume very

remarkable shapes, embattled as it were with natural ram-

parts of freestone or trap rock, and seemingly garrisoned with

troops of large baboons (hence the name given by the Dutch)

;

the lower declivities covered with good pasturage, and sprin-

kled with evergreens and acacias, while the cliffs that over-

hang the river have their wrinkled fronts, embellished with

various species of succulent plants and flowering aloes. Owing

to the rapid decomposition in South Africa of the ssindstone

formation, some of the cliffs have assumed a grotesqueness

and singularity of appearance, that with a Uttle aid from the

imagination, the spectator may fancy he sees the ruins of

Egyptian, Hindoo, and Persian temples, with their half de-

cayed obelisks, columns, or monster deities. The valley in

which the Scotch settlers were located in 18^ is at the ex-

tremity of this glen, being a beautiful vale, through which the

Lynden meanders, about seven miles in length, and varying

from one to two in breadth, appearing like a verdant basin,

surmounted on all sides by an amphitheatre of lofty moun-

tains, towering to the height of from 2 to 3,000 feet above the

vale, (from 4 to 5,000 feet above the level of the sea,) and

capped with snow in the South African winter June and July,

when snow also falls in the glen.

Koonap River Post, about 60 miles from Graham's Town,

nearly N.N.W., 48 miles due E. from Somerset, and 25, W.
from Fort Beaufort, occupies the summit of an elevated pe-

ninsula, between the junctions of the Cowie and Gola Rivers

with the Koonap, forming the pass between the Kromme and

Cowie Mountains, and the favourite inlet for the Caffers into

the colony. The Kromme or Karoom extends to within a short

distance of Fort Beaufort. The Cowie is an irregular moun-

tain united to the Kukaberg upon the N. W., of considerable

elevation, and clothed with timber to its summit.
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The post fonns the left of a chain of somewhat similar de-

fence, extending from the Keis-kamma on the E., or right,

by Fort Beaufort, upon the Kat River to the Koonap upon

the W. or left. The soil is a rich marl, in many places seve-

ral feet in depth; sometimes interspersed with loose frag-

ments of sand, or freestone.

Graaff Reinet District* is bounded on the N. by the

Orange River, on the south by Uitenhage, on the east by Plaat

River, and on the west by Zwaart Bergen, and, induditig

the subdivision of Beaufort, contains 5^,000 square miles, or

33,^0,000 acres.

Graaff Reinet townf is situate at the base ofthe Sneeuwberg

Mountains, built in a sort of basin almost encircled by the

deep channel of the Sunday River, and closely environed by

An ampitheatre of steep, rugged mountains ; it contains

about 500 houses, almost all of which are neat and commo-

dious brick edifices, many of them might be entitled elegant

structures ; each house has a large allottment of ground be-

hind it extending in some instances to several acres, which

are richly cultivated, laid out in orchards, gardens and vine-

yards, and divided by quince, lemon, or pomegranate hedjges.

The streets are wide, constructed at right angles, and planted

with rows of lemon and orange trees which thrive here lux-

uriantly, and give to the town a fresh and pleasing appear-

ance. The gardens and orchards, &c. are all watered by a

canal from the Sunday River, which branches out into a num-

ber of small channels, each inhabitant receiving his due

portion of the vivyfing stream at a regular hour. The popu-

lation is at present from 2,000 to 3,000.

The country north of Graaff Reinet town is elevated and

continues rising to the Sneeuwberg Mountains the loftiest of

* Founded by Van der Graaff, in 1766, whose name it received in con-

junction with that of his lady.

t The distances from Graaff Reinet in English miles—are to Graham's

Town, 157; Somerset, 167; Cradock, 72; Uitenhage, 226; Beaufort,

121 1 Griqua Town, 260; Latakoo, 390; Campbell's Town, 240; Phili-

polls, 178 ; Caledon River Station, 165; Modder River or Platbcrg, 300.
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which is termed the Compass-berg. The result of Dr. Smith's

observations on his recent departure for the interior as to

height of the Compass-berg, was with a single barometer,

—

Barometer. Thermometer

Lower station, 23,986 474 water boiled

Higher do. 22,232 68 at 188.

The observations at the higher station were taken at 60 feet

from the summit, making therefore the elevation of the moun-

tain about 2,100 feet above the adjacent plam : the general

density of the atmosphere at Algoa Bay is 29| which without

allowing for any difference of temperature will give about

7,400 feet above the level of the sea.

The Compass-berg gives off on one side the principal stream

of the Great Fish River, and on the other the Zeekoe, a large

branch of the Gariep or Orange River ; the waters of the

former flowing to the Indian and those of the latter to the

Atlantic oceans. The mountain is 50 miles from Graaff Rei-

net, from whence the land is one continued ascent.

The country north of the Sneeuwberg Mountains, after

passing the Compass-berg, and on the east side of the Zeekoe

River, gradually becomes more open, and extensive plains

spread before the eye covered with game and wild animals of

every variety. The land declines towards the north with

many insulated hills dispersed over it, rising abruptly and se-

parate like sugar loaves placed upon a table.

The Zeekoe River at Plettenberg's Baaken,* is still an

inconsiderable stream, but standing here and there in large

pools, or as the colonists call them Zeekoe gats, deep enough

to float a man-of-war ; about 35 miles below this it falls into

the Cradock, which is one of the principal branches of the

Gariep, the confluence of the latter being about 100 miles to

the N.W.
The Cradock or Black River, at about 80 miles from its

confluence with the Gariep, is 400 yards broad, four to five

feet deep, and gliding to the N.W. with a steady current;

• A stone erected by Mr. Van Pleltenberjf in 1771 to mark their

boundary of the colony.
,
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the banks are lined with fine willow trees, bending gracefully

over the stream ; to the N. and N. W. is an extensive and

almost boundless landscape, adorned with natural groves,

thousands of large game, and numbers of the feathered tribes,

from the gigantic eagle to the beautiful turtle dove. The

scenery at the junction of the Cradock and Yellow River,

with their main branch, the Gariep, is considered by Mr.

Thompson as the most magnificent he had before seen in

South Africa: the confluence of water he describes as im-

mense, and the banks steep and overhanging with majestic

willow trees. Proceeding beyond Griqua Town, N. the country

opens into extensive plains, covered with long grass, and

studded with acacias. Campbell's Doorp, a Griqua village,*

is situate on the left bank of the Yellow River ; the inha-

bitants possess large herds of cattle and sheep, and a great

number of excellent horses.

The country towards Latakoo, proceeding from the Griqua

country, but particularly from Kurunian, exhibits immense

plains waving with a sea of grass,f but thinly sprinkled

with mimosas. Between Latakoo and Delagoa Bay the

country is equally fine, and thickly inhabited by different

tribes.;]: In fact, so far as we have been able to ascertain,

* The Griquas, or Baaalaardt, arc a pastoral tribe originally descended

from the intercourse of the Dutch with Hottentot women, und are in

number about 3,000, living N. of the Orange River : there ure also loca-

tions of them in other parts of the country.

f Mr. Thompson, in crossing one of these vast grassy plains bounded

only by the horizon, witnessed a mirage similar to that detailed in vol. iii.

as occurring in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and which travellers have de-

scribed as appearing in sandy pkius , the country seemed to the eye us if it

were u basin, the margin rising before and around at every step, the tra-

veller (riding along a perfect plain) appearing still at the lowest focus.

X Two interesting, expeditions are now on foot to extend our knowledge

of the country beyond Latakoo, and that inland from Delagoa Bay ; the

former, under the management of Dr. Smith, has started from Gratf

Reinet ; the latter, l>y the adventurous Captain Alexander, will proceed

by sea to Delagoa Bay, and thence depart into the interior of the country.

An expeilition of a similar nature was planned by myself, in 1824, when at

Dela^'oa Buy, in H. M. S. Leven. I propoiL'd, however, to proceed up
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the country improves as we travel N. and £. from the Gariep

or Orange River. Not less fine, however, is the territory £.

of the Keiskamma, namely, Kafierland Proper, occupied by

the Amakosae, which is a 'comparatively narrow strip of

country extending from the Kieskamma to the St. John's

River; on the S. it is bounded by the sea, and on the

N. by a high ridge of mountains, stretching into the vicin-

age of Delagoa Bay, and which, to the westward, forms

a part of the Winterberg, Bushberg and Bruintjes Hoogte

Chain ; the range near Mount Coke is considerable, and its

summit in the winter season frequently covered with snow

for some months together. Along the base there are here

and there fine savannahs, beautifully intersected with small

clumps of trees (the yellow-wood in particular is of vast size),

and carpeted with a rich variety of herbaceous plants ; ex-

cellent streamlets, meandering amongst the shrubbery in the

centre of the vallies, gives life to the whole landscape. The
Rev. Stephen Kay, who crossed this mountain range recently,

during one of his philanthropic missionary excursions, says,

that, on gaining the summit, fine grassy plains stretched

before us, thickly inhabited, in every direction, it being the

summer residence and grazing place of those clans who live

along the base of the mountain. The pasturage was parti-

cularly good and very abundant ; the climate remarkably fine,

and the general aspect of the country, the trees, and shrubs,

strikingly resembled those in many parts of England ; nu-

merous rills of sweet and limpid water rippled in various

the Sofala River ; the information I derived at Sofala, from the Portuguese

and Moora, leading me to conclude that the river was navigable with canoes

to a considerable extent. Some large towns (and it is said vast piles of ruins,

with strange inscriptions, of which the natives know nothing) exist beyond

the first range of mountains, which are stated to be frequented by white

traders from the W. coast. My intention was to accompany these men on

their return, or to endeavour to penetrate the country down to Latakoo

and our own territories; Providence, however, designed otherwise, for

the Delagoa and Mozambique fever, which swept off so many of my
brother officers, left me for six months as helpless as an infant, and finally

compelled me to quit the African coast.
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directions, and within short distances of each other, son**

pouring from projecting rocks, and most running over pehbly

beds.'

I could add my testimony to the foregoing ; but I prefer

giv'-'ty that of Captain W. F. Owen, who examined the coast,

and ^ho states, in the account of his surveying voyage, that,

' from the Kuskamma to Delagoa Bay the sea boundary is

erne of the most varied and interesting that can possibly be

imagined, presenting every diversity that rich hills and fertile

meadows can produce ; the mountainous range which divides

the sea border from the interior is in some places 6,000 feet.'

Captain Vidal, of His Majesty's vessel Barracouta, visited

the coast of Natal^ in 1823, and describes it as looking

* Port Natal is the locale which the colonists are so desirous that our

government should occupy ; the reasons assigned for which are embraced

in the following extract, from a memorial about to be presented to the

King in Council from the merchants and other inhabitants of the Cape of

Good Hope

:

"That in consequence of the country in the vicinity of Port Natal having

been purchased in 1689, by order of the Dutch East India Company, for

the sum of 20,000 guilders, they directed the Governor of the Cape of

Good Hope, M. F. de Chavonnes, by letter, dated Amsterdam, 23rd Dee

,

1719> to form an establishment at Port Natal, and to hold it with the

purchased territory in its vicinity, as a dependency of this colony. In 1814,

The Cape of Good Hope and its dependencies were formally ceded by the

Dutch to Great Britain. That, since the year 1824, Port Natal has been

almost constantly occupied by British subjects, who resided there with the

express permission of the Governor of this colony.

"That these persons had succeeded in opening a trade with the natives,

which has gradually increased in extent, from the encouragement afforded

by the Zoolas, who have evinced a desire that the Europeons should con-

tinue to reside in their neighbourhood ; but their residence without u go-

vernment establishtncnt on the spot, is attended with very great rlnlc. It is,

therefore, essential that some such estalilishment be formed for the pro-

tection of the trader, and lilcewise for the regulation of the trade. That

such an establishment interposed between the Zoolu and Caflicr trilies

would be of great importance, as a protection to the latter, who rcHidu ini-

uiediatcly on the eastern frontier of the Cupc, and who are, at all times,

liulilc to hostile incurMons by the Zoolas, the mere apprehension of which,

in IHi^S, intailcd u very heavy expense on this colony, in dcttpatching u

commander 2(H)niileH beyond our frontier to repel them,
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like a large park, varied with hill and dale, displaying at

times, through a luxuriant valley, the distant prospect of

blue mountainous ridges ; on a second approach to another

part of the coast, the landscape was equally beautiful, clusters

of trees, hills, vales, and glens, composing the foreground,

while in the distance, divided by a deep valley or chasm, a

range of craggy mountains, extended in a parallel direction

as far as the eye could see. On one occasion the Barracouta

sailed to within half a mile of a most interesting spot, where

two ponderous black rocks arose from the surface of the

ocean, about 80 feet, exhibiting through one of them the phe-

nomenon of a natural archway, through which the surf beat

on the rocks with so much violence as to break 50 feet from

their base, although but little wind was blowing at the time.

" The pastures of the country between these tribes are of a character

hi}(hly favourable. It is well wooded mth large timber, and watered with

upwards of 100 rivers and running streams, some of which are larger than

the chief rivers of this colony. The soil is fertile, and has produced three

crops of Caifer and Indian corn in the year. The rains are periodical, and

the climate is cooler than that of the Cape, and highly sulubrious. The

bay of Port Natal is an exceeding ftnc harbour, but the entrance is narrow,

und.has a bar of shifting sand. There are six feet of water in the bar, with

a run of six feet, and at spring tides the depth is fourteen.

" There are a considerable number of natives, a laborious and well-con-

ducted people, who are the remains of the tribes who formerly occupied

the country
;
purchased and ceded by the Dutch, and who having attached

themselves to the white inhabitants, are living in its vicinity under their

auspices unmolested by the Zoolas.

" The facts herein set forth have been obtained from information afforded

by various individuals, who have visited or resided at Port Nntul, and arc

confirmed l)y Dr. Andrew Smith, of the Medical Staff of this garrison,

who is intimately acquainted with the country, and but recently returned

from Natal, nnd in corroboration of this testimony your memorialists re-

spectfully refer to Sir G. Lowry Cole. * • • •

"A government establishment at Port Natal would be the means of

guarding against the injurious consequences which may ultimately result,

even to this colony, from the irregular trade with foreign vessels, which is

occasionally curried on at that place ; a trade, which it becomes more

necesHary to prevent, us Dingam, the Zoolu Chief, is now in possession of

a number of miisqiiclH and » <|uuntity of gunpowder, \vhich has been ob-

tained in barter from American vessels visiting ihut port.
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The Kae, Kei, or St. John's, one of the largest of the nu-

merous rivers on the Caffraria coast, constitutes the boundary

between the Colony and the Amatembu territory, and after

winding round the back part of Winterberg, it takes an

easterly course, and finally disembogues its enlarged stream

into the Indian Ocean. This river has one of the most extra-

ordinary and picturesque entrances in the world, as it forms

by its abrupt and perpendicular heights a natural lock want-

ing only a flood gate to make it a wet dock. We may now

proceed to the

—

Geology, Mineralogy and Soil.—Southern Africa is evi-

dently of diluvian and not volcanic origin : (the formation

of the peninsula is sufficiently indicated by . the structure

of Table Mountain, which is composed of many strata piled

on each other in large tabular masses lying close together

without any intermediate veins of earthy or other extra-

neous matter. The plain around the mountain is a blue

schistus, running in parallel ridges N.W. and S.£. and inter-

rupted by masses of a hard blue flinty rock.*

The schistus rests on a stratum of strong iron coloured clay,

varying from a pale yellow to a deep red, abounding with

brown foliated mica, and interspersed with immense blocks of

granite, some of them crumbling into fragments, and others

" Looking, therefore, at the pastures of the country itself, its capabilities

of maintaining; a large population and extensive trade, which for many

years would he carried on, probably through the medium of this colony,

to the influence which would thus be brought to operate in advancing the

civilization and moral improvement of the vast tribes bordering on that

country ; and to the protection which would thereby be ineurcd to our

immediate neighbours, the Catfcrs, your memorialists are induced humbly

to pray

;

That your Mt^jesty may be graciously plcuscd to take measures for the

occupation of Port NntuI, and the ceded territory in its vicinity, whi(!h ex-

tends about 2(N) miles along the couttt to the westward, reaching to the

country of the Auiapondos, and inland about 100 miles ; for the formation

of a government establishment at Port NutuI, with an ade(|uatc military

force for the protection of the trade with that place.

* Robbcn Island, in the mouth of Table Bay, aflords excellent <|narric8

of blue flags streaked with white, the use of which contributes much to

the cleunlinehs and neat appearance of Oupe Town.
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hollowed out as if by the hand of man, but really from the

operation of time.

As Table Mountain is ascended beds of vertical scMstus

stretching east and west are met with, and higher still veins of

granite with distinct ramifications from the main body are ob-

servable from every side, varying in breadth from two yards

to the fractional or decimal part of an inch. In some places

the schistus has crumbled away, leaving the granite ramifica-

tions or dykes standing. About 200 yards further in the

ascent the mountain appears a solid mass of granite charac-

terised by large crystals of felspar : besides quartz and mica,

large masses of hornblend enter occasionally into the compo-

sition of the rock. After a further ascent of 300 yards the

granite ceases, and is succeeded by a strata of superincum-

bent horizontal red sandstone, without any symptom of dis-

turbance and devoid of veins of granite, and which continues in

beds of no great thickness for a height perpendicular of from

1 50 to 300 feet. From thence to the summit of the mountain

the sandstone is of a much more indurated kind, quite white,

and having pieces of water worn quartz imbedded in it from the

size of a pea to that of a potatoe. The weather acting on the

soft sandstone has worn it away in various sized excavations,

causing here and there pools or holes of standing water, with

a little beach of quartz pebbles the relics of the strata worn

away.

The upper surface of the contiguous Ltoniii head is sand-

stone, beneath which is found granite, and still descending,

schistus or killas in vertical beds.

Capt. Basil Hull thinks that the great mass of sandstone

which forms the summit of Table Mountain lying on the

granite to the thickness of 1.500 feet, has been raiMcd from its

original horizontal position by the granite forcing itself up from

below. Professor Pluyfuir is of ojiinion that the structure of

the ])eninsula points out two separate epochuN distinguished

by very different conditions of the substances wiiicii now com-

pose the peninsula of the Cape, which uppcnrH to be a wall of

granite highest at its north extremity and lowering gradually
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to the south ; faced at its base with schistus, killas or grau-

wacke and covered at its top with a platform of horizontal

sandstone. The penetration of the killas by veins from the

mass of granite (which it surrounds) proves that the killas

though the superior rock is of older formation than the

granite ; the granite therefore is a mineral that has come up

from below into the situation it now occupies, and is not one

of the materials which has been deposited by the sea in any

shape either mechanical or chemical. It is a species, there-

fore, of subterraneous lava, and the progeny of that active and

powerful element which professor Playfair thinks we know

from the history of the present and the past has always ex-

isted in the bowels of the earth. The introduction, therefore,

of granite into the situation it now occupies must have taken

place while the whole was deep under the level of the sea,

previous to its elevation or the subsidence of the surrounding

waters ; the granite may thus be considered as newer than

one of the rocks incumbent on it and older than the other,

thus highly favouring the opinion that granite does not de-

rive its origin from aqueous deposition.

The experiment of boring in search for coal which took

place under the Government of Lord Macartney at Wynberg,

a tongue of land projecting from the Table Mountain gave

the following further insight into the strata of the country :

coal, 2 feet ; blue soapy rock, 5 ; white soapy rock, 22 ;
grey

sandstone with clay, 21 ; chocolate-brown sandstone, 14

;

bluish soapy clay, S\, and striated sand, red and white, con-

taining clay, S3 ; total 128 feet.

The stratum of coal* found on the banks of a deep rivulet

flowing out from the Tigerberg, (a hill that terminates the

Isthmus to the eastward) was horizontal with a super-Htreitum

of pipe clay and white sandstone, and a «u6-8tratum of indu-

rated clay. The coaly seam from 10 inches to 2 feet in thick-

ness, differed in quality at various places—sometimes it was in

* A vein of cual has recently been tliHcovcrcd near the mouth of the

Krouui River which i» uccusHihle to BmuU craft.
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;e, con-

large ligneous blocks with visible traces of the bark, knots and

grain of timber, and in the very middle of these imbedded

pieces of iron pyrites running through them in crooked veins

or lying in irregular lumps. Other parts ofthe stratum con-

sisted of laminated coal of the nature of turf, burning with a

clear flame, and leaving a light white ash ; the more compact

and heavy coal gave out a sulphurous smell, and left a slaty

caulk with an ochreous crust.

My object in giving this section being the accumulation and

registration of facts rather than the promulgation of theories,

I proceed to detail the appearances observed in other parts

of South Africa :—
At the Koonap post the bed of the river is supported by an

extensive substratum of sand or freestone, traversing the

country nearly parallel to the plane of the horizon. At the

base of the higher mountains are found large unconnected

fragments of granite with crystallization of felspar and quartz,

limestone is obtruded in some places to the surface ; it is al-

ways in roundish masses of a white pulverulent appearance,

soapy to the touch, generally mixed with red clay and when

burnt deficient in the properties of calcined lime, being less

tenacious, durable and impervious to moisture, and apparently

an impure carbonate of lime.

The most distinguishing feature among the mountains of

KafTerland is a superincumbent stratum of sandstone ; huge

detached masses are found in many places standing some feet

above the surface of the earth. The upper part of a moun-

tain visited by the Rev. S. Kay, presented to the eye immense

precipices capped with large rhomboidal tables and projecting

angles forming a kind of cornice to the face. On the sides of

the declivities there was a description of prismatic quartz

crystals in a corroded state, and evidently undergoing the

process of decomposition, a circumstance which is perceptible

in almost all the mountains of South Africa, and presents a

fair prospect of a yearly increasing extent of fertile soil.

Iron stone is everywhere observable in Kaffraria, and like-

wise considerable quantities of ochre of different kinds, some
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specimens in a state of impalpable powder enclosed in crusta-

ceous coverings of a reddish colour of the hardness and con-

sistence of baked earthenware ; sometimes in single nodules

of an inch or two inches in diameter, but more frequently in

clusters of two, three or four nodules connected by necks

which are also hollow ; in these stones every shade of colour

has been found except the greens, but the most common are

those of a pale yellow and chocolate brown.

At Griqua town, north of the Gariep or Orange River, the

valley is closed on the N.W. by a range of low hills of argil-

laceous schistus which Mr. Thompson, when visiting them in

1823, stated to be so highly magnetic either from the presence

of iron ore or some other cause as to prevent the traverse of

the needle. Amongst these hills asbestos has been found in

considerable quantities.

The detached hills near the base of the Zwarteberg range,

are composed of amygdaloid, nearly allied to the toadstone of

Derbyshire; the rounded pebbles embedded in this argillaceous

matrix are almost invariably tinged with a bright grass-green

colour;—the substratum of the mountains is a blue and purple-

coloured schistus.

In the GraafF Reinet district some specimens of tufa and

abundance of limestone are found ; fossil remains have also

been discovered ;* common cornelian, topaz and bloodstone

have been met with in the Orange River, and in some of the N.

field cornetcies saltpetre. The infinite number of large blocks

of isolated stones that are to be found in South Africa, to the

very verge of the Cape promontory, are aggregates of quartz

and mica, the first in large irregular masses, and the latter in

black lumps, resembling shot ; they also contain sometimes

cubic pieces of felspar, and seem to be bound together by

plates of a clayey ironstone : by the action of the air and

weather they fall to pieces in large concentric lamina?, become

disintegrated, and, finally form a soil, at first harsh and ^t. iv?,

but meliorated and enriched by time.

• Perfect fossils remuins of the Mammoth ipeoies hove lieen fount! a

few years since in Beaufort.
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The soil throughout the colony is very varied—in some

plapes a naked sand, in others a stiff clay, and in many parts

a rich dark vegetable mould : frequently the surface appears

a dry sand, but on removing it to the depth of a few inches a

black mould is found beneath: the stiffclayey soil, sometimes

red and sometimes met with of a yellowish colour is very fer-

tile when irrigated. The east coast border is generally an

alluvial loam, as is the case with many vallies, particularly

among the ravines and windings of the Fish River.

The surface of the Great Karroo is diversified ; in many

places it is a stiffbrownish coloured clay ; in some parts a bed

of sandstone, crossed with veins of fat quartz, and a kind of

ponderous iron-stone, in other, a heavy sand, with here and

there a blackish loam. Near the bed of the Buffalo River,

the whole surface of the country is strewed over with small

fragments of a deep purple-coloured slate, crumbling from

strata of long parallel ridges running £. and W. ; scattered

among these fragments are black tumified stones, having the

appearance of volcanic slags or the scoriae of an iron furnace ;

several conical hills, some truncated near the top, stand de-

tached from each other on the plain : and although at first

appearing as if thrown up by volcanic explosion, yet on a

nearer view, of the alternate strata of earth and sand-stone,

regularly disposed, exhibiting the effects of water, and not of

fire. Some flat sandy marshes of the Karroo are overgrown

with rushes, and abound in springs strongly impregnated with

salt, and a species of salsola* (salt-wort), grows here in per-

fection ; the surface around its roots being generally covered

with a fine white nitrous powder.

From the Little Looreyfonteyn, in the Great Karroo to De
Beer valley, there are nearly 30 miles of a continued bed

of solid and arid clay, without a particle of herbage ; when,

suddenly, as if by enchantment, the De Beer valley, a plain

of several miles in diameter, at the feet of the Black Moun-
tains, is entered on, clothed with the most luxuriant vege-

* It i» from this plant that the inhabitants mnkc excellent soap, in con-

junction with sheep's fiit.
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tation, more like enchantment than reality ; the water, how-

ever, of one of the streams which flow through it, being as

briny as that of the English channel. Beyond this valley the

Karroo again expands in all its nakedness.

Of minerals few have yet been discovered,—indications

of coal, as before observed, have been met with at the Kroom
River and other places. Near the Bushman's River (Uiten-

hage district), an extensive vein of alum has been recently

discovered, which is particularly beautiful in its structure

;

the colour is perfectly white, of a silky lustre, consisting of

delicate fibres, of six or eight inches in length, which run

parallel, sometimes perpendicular, and sometimes in an undu-

lating direction ; the vertical course of the filaments being

directed by small fragments ofgreyish lime stone, and minute

particles ofyellow ferruginous earth; these are found near the

basis of the tender capillary crystals, which shoot from a thin

stratum of concrete alum, the lower surface of which is en-

crusted with yellow clay and portions of blue limestone. The
alum is very pure and valuable as an article of commerce.

At Camtoos Bay (20 miles W. of Algoa Bay) a rich lead

ore of the species known by the name of galena, (which is

lead mineralized with sulphur), has been found in the steep

sides of a deep glen ; the masses seen by Mr. Barrow had no

appearance of cubic crystallization, but were granular or

amorphous, in some species, the surfaces, in others, made

up of small facets, called by miners white silver ore ; the vein

of the ore was three inches wide and one thick, increasing in

size as it advanced under the stratum of rock with which it

was covered. The matrix, a quartoze sandstone of a yellowish

tinge, cellular and fibrous, harsh to the feel and easily broken.

This ore, when assayed by Major Van Dheu, an officer in the

Dutch service, yielded from 200 lbs. weight, ^00 lbs. of pure

lead, and 8oz. of silver.

Mineral waters exist in different places ; a few miles from

Graff Reinet, there is a spring of cold water, strongly im-

pregnated with sulphurated hydrogen. About five miles from

Cradock, in Somerset, there is a hot mineral spring (thermo-
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from

meter 86 degrees), which issues from the ground close to the

bank of the Great Fish River, here a small stream about 200

miles from the sea. The taste of the water much resembles that

of the Harrowgate or Gilsand spa, and it is resorted to for

bathing in several complaints. The ground in the vicinity is

much impregnated with saltpetre, and considerable quantities

of nitre in a pure state may be collected in the neighbouring

mountains. At no great distance from Cradock, near the

Bamboo mountains, are three salt lakes, similar to those in

the vicinity of Algoa Bay and other parts of the country,

from which the neighbouring colonists supply themselves

with salt. There are two warm springs at the village of

Caledon, under the Kleine Swarteberg, which contain muriate

of soda;—their heat is 92 degrees. These springs are

used as baths, and the water from them is also taken inter-

nally ; they are found beneficial in cases of chronic rheuma-

tism, diseases of the skin, and scorbutic ulcers. One spring

is private property, where there is good accommodation for

invalids and persons visiting the baths ; the other belongs to

Government, and is let on lease,—the tenant being bound to

allow the free and gratuitous use of the bath and buildings

to poor indigent persons, of whatever description, producing

certificates of inability to pay. There are two other warm
springs in the district, one at Cogman's Kloof, also containing

a muriate of soda, the heat of which is 1 14 degrees ; and one

at Roodeberg, containing a small quantity of carbonate of

lime, the heat of which is 94 degrees. Several singular salt

pans exist ; some of them 200 miles from the sea coast, and

5,000 to 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, the salt being

hard, and from five to six inches in thickness. The largest

and finest salt pan is near Zwartkops River, Algoa Bay.*

As the retreating of the ocean from, or its advance on,

different shores is now becoming a subject of investigation, I

* Tl:e suil on all sides of the g^reat Zwartkops salt pan U a deep vegetable

earth, in some places red, in others bluck, resting on a bed of day, and

without tt vestige of suit in its composition.

VOL. IV. E
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may aHd that it appears to me the sea is receding from South-

ern Africa. Many thousand waggon loads of shells are met

with in various places along the E. coast, the site of which is at

present several hundred feet ahove the level of the sea, and

generally in the greatest quantity in sheltered caverns. At

Mosscl Bay is a cave 300 feet above the ocean, but which,

when explored, contained an immense quantity of different

kinds ofshells peculiar to the coast ; and behind Table Moun-

tain, at a similar height, are beds of shells buried under

vegetable earth and clay. Seven miles N.E. of Uitenhagc,

and ten miles from the sea, are immense beds of sea shells,

particularly of oysters, the fish of which is petrified.

From the Cape of Good Hope along the S. coast to Al!<;oa

Bay, a bank, with various soundings, projects to a consfrlor-

able distance from the land, called the bank of Laguliak.

The S. extremity of this bank is nearly on the meridian of

Cape Vaches, or in Long. 22 E., and is said to extend to

about 37f S. Lat. in this part; but a little to the S. of 36 S.

it converges quickly, and becomes of a narrow conical form,

with very deep water on its S. end. The soundings to the

westward of Cape LaguUas (to the southward of 35.15 S.) are

generally of mud ; to the southward of the Cape, frequently

green or other sand ; and on the S.E. and eastern parts of

the bank to the eastward of Cape Lagullas mostly coral, or

coarse sand, shells, and small stones.*

Climate and Seasons.—^The seasons at the Cape of Good
Hope are nearly opposite to those of England, thus :— .

'• <.

'

» ;;

* This bank is probably the deposit of the strong current which sets to

the S. and W. according to the direction of the bank, and is generally

strongest during the winter months, running with the greatest velocity along

the verge of the bank, or a little outside of soundings. When opposed by

adverse gales, a very high sea is thrown up, which sometimes lessens the

strength of the current ; the rapidity of the stream is, however, always less

towards the shore, where the sea is smoother : By keeping on the edge

of the bank a ship will be carried 80 miles a day with an adverse wind

round llw Cape into the Atlantic ; vessels therefore trusting to their reck-

imhf( •hottkt be mindful of this circumstance.
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This contrariety feels at first singular to a new comer ; but

the delicious climate of the Cape soon removes any impression

arising from the change. Of course in such an extent of

country, and at different elevations, the heat is varied ; but

taking Hottentots Holland in the Cape district as a fair cri-

terion for the elevated country, the following meteorological

register, from the Army Medical Board Office, will indicate

the state of the weather throughout the year. Cape Town of

course being warmer.*

/>-.,

Months.
ii

Wind.

Oaysof

f. s

ft
.i?ir '-'..v;. Remarks, "i':, ; .-h::.

January..

February

March ..

April ....

May ....

June ....

July ....

Augntt ..

September
October

.

November
December

sg.go

61 .QS

60.91
63.gi

53.88

47.83

46.80

40.83
8a.8g
&6.0S
SS.»H

57.10

S.E.

Do.

Do.
Do.&N.W.

N.W.
Do.

N.&N.W.

Do.
S.E.
N.W.

N.W.&S.E.
S.E.

Dryand warm, occasional showers, with N.W.
winds.

Temperat. variable, heavy rains occasionally,
with N.W. winds.

Strong gale N.W., thunder, light showers.
Heavy gales, temperature variable.

Fine ei£ly in the month, thunder storms.
Strong gales occasionally S.E. and N.E., rain,
thunder and lightning.

Frequent gales, cold, frost, snow, hail and
rain.

Ditto ditto ditto

Weather variable and mild.
Heavy rain, and lightning and thunder.
Warm dry weather.
Light breezes from N.W., dry and warm.

Mn.&Tot. 56.00 41 35 60 330

Bar.

Th«r.

• MONTHLT MBAN AT CAPE TOWN FOR FOUR YEARS.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov.
30.13 30.11 30.18 30.14 .30.31 30.10 30.38 30.35 30.33 30.88 30.3

76 70 7S 67 6a S73 871 60 63 08 fii

Dec.
30.16

75
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The healthiness of the Cape district will be evident by the

fact that, in 1830, out ofa population of 1,500, at Hottentots

Holland, the total number of deaths was only five ; of which

four were coloured persons, one an old Mozambiquer, another

an old slave, both died from chronic disease, the third a young

child, died suddenly, and the fourth a Caffre girl, was burnt,

and the fifth a European gentleman of50, principally of a men-

tal affection. The mean temperature of Cape Town, (which is

heated by its proximity to Table Mountain) inferred from a

Meteorological Journal kept for several years,* is 67^. The
mean temperature of the coldest month is, perhaps, 57.

;

hottest 79. ; mean of three recent winters, 58. ; of three

summer months, 77.; least heat during summer, 63. The
temperature of the district of Stellenbosch, deduced from

the observations of a single twelvemonth, is 66}. ; extremes,

87. and 50. The temperature of Zwartland appears to be

66^ extremes, 89. and 54. The exposure of the thermometers

is at neither place external ; they are suspended in spacious

well-aired halls. At Tulbagh, situated in a valley of the

great chain of mountains which divides the western from the

eastern provinces of the colony, the mean temperature of the

year is 66{., that of the coldest months 55|^., of the hottest

80|. ; extremes 95. and 52. ; mean of the three winter months,

56^. ; of the three summer months, 79. ; least heat in summer,

61. In this colony, as in the S. of Europe, and most of the

warm climates of a temperate zone, the wind commonly blows

cold in summer, at the same time that the sun shines power-

fully. It is this circumstance which distinguishes a warm
from a hot climate.f Parched winds and frequent summer

calms equally make a hot climate. In a cool one, or merely

warm, the temperature of the air, in the shade, and in venti-

lated sunshine, several feet from the ground, does not much
vary ; but in a screened situation, or at the surface of the

ground, the heat of a sunny exposure, at noon-tide of a

summer's day, becomes intense. That intensity of heat, is in

,^
• I am indebted for this to Mr. Greijj's Directory,

t S*e Vol. I. Bengal Climate for the effects of moisture.
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Strictness, superficial, scarcely penetrating an inch beneath

the surface, nor reaching more that a foot or two above it.

In calm weather, the range of reflected heat is somewhat

greater.

At the foot of our mountains, and within the verge of their

influence, the heat of the atmosphere over the vallies and the

plain is mitigated by a cool wind, descending from the

mountain's side, and the coldness of the blast is tempered by

the reflected heat of the earth's surface. Hence a moderate

temperature, where the wind has free passage, is the result

in summer at the Cape. Respecting the hygrometric con-

dition of the atmosphere, the following observations were

made in the summer months. Dryness, in the morning

before sunrise, is ordinarily from 6 to 7 degrees, the utmost

12 degrees, the least 3 degrees ; which for a mean tempera-

ture of 77 degrees, answer to about 17 to 20 centecimals, 30

and 39 respectively. The atmospheric dryness usually

augments as the day advances ; for, while the temperature

rises towards noon, the point at which the hygrometric ther-

mometer becomes stationary, remains more nearly uniform

;

mean dryness in the morning 7. at noon 14.

These observations were made at inland situations, and the

minimum of humidity actually noticed has probably not

amounted to a fourth of the atmosphere's real capacity for

moisture. During the warm season, although the S. £.

moonsoon predominates, westerly winds are not infrequent;

they are always moist. When south-easterly winds blow,

they bring from the shallow sea, over LaguUas' bank, hu-

midity which is condensed upon the summits of the mountains.

It is seen rolling down the western cliffs in volumes of thick

vapour ; and the elevation at which this is dissipated, as it

descends, answers precisely to the hygrometric state of the

air. Were marks noted upon the precipitous sides of Table

Mountain, at intervals of 60 yards in perpendicular height

from the base, the number of such divisions below the cloud

familiarly termed the Table Cloth, would correspond with

the degrees of dryness exhibited by the hygrometer; for
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I'l

lemperature decreases with ascents of heights, about one

degree of Fahrenheit's scale, for every 90 yards of elevation.

This will be made plain by citing an instance. Thus, on the

11th of Jan. at Cape Town, temperature, 71. hyg. therm. 58,

;

a cloud hanging over Table Mountain, not touching it, but

just elevated above the summit : the height of Table Moun-

tain trigometrically measured, is 1,194 yards ; difference of

temperature, according to theory 13., of dryness observedi

13. So on 15th January, at the foot of Table MountaiUf

temperature in the shade during the whole (6 a.m. to 4^ p.m.)

70. to 71. hyg. therm. 58. ; and S.E. strong breeze, cloud on

Table Mountain. Noon at an elevated station, upon the ac-

clivity, above the highest inhabited spot, temperature in wind

and sunshine 69. ; hyg. therm. 58. At a station still more ele-

vated, above the highest plantations of the silver tree,

temperature, in ventilated sunshine, 68. hyg. therm. 584>

)

the wind blowing in puffs and gusts, (the temperature is

depressed & to 1., when strong gusts blow.) A dense white

cloud on the back of the mountain, receiving evidently con-

tinued accession. The vapor passing over the summit, and

scarcely descending a little down the cliff, seeming to curl

laterally and vertically, and pause while vanishing as it quits

the mountain. Sometimes a very small fleece, often more

considerable and dense. A small detached cloud shows

itself here and there, remains awhile, and then gradually

vanishes ; one over the signal-post on the Lion, another in

front of Camp's Bay, another again in the distance over

Tygerberg, all apparently on the same level with the cloud

hanging on Table mountain. A mountain being colder than

the plain below, condenses and renders visible the passing

vapour whenever the dryness of the wind is less than the

difference of temperature between its summit and base.

Owin- to radiation, the influence of the mountain's summit

. extends to a column uf air over it, and a cloud at rest is, ac-

cordingly often seen suspended liigh above. The heat of the

plain has a like influence on the atmosphere over it, and

affect H the temperature immediately above. The vapour then,
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as it quits the mountain^ passes into a wanner region, where

it is dissolved, and which thus it traverses, transparent and

invisible, to be again condensed, and made apparent on ap-

proaching another mountain. This is the simple explanation

of the appearances which are so conspicuous during the con-

tinuance of a S. £. wind at the Cape. Volumes of vapour

are seen rolling over the summits and down the sides of

Hanglip, Hottentot's Holland, and the rest of the chain of

high mountains. Above the vallies and over the isthmus,

scarcely a' passing cloud is seen. But the vapour is thickly

condensed on the peninsular group of mountains, rolls over

their summits, descends to a certain distance down the cliffs,

and is dissipatedand becomes transparent as it passes onwards.

The wind, fed by cold and damp, descending from the

mountains, blows with great violence, approaching to tem-

pestuous force. But it is partial, and extends to no distance

from the shore. It is the boisterous rush of colder air, to

replace warmer in a fervent atmosphere, over an intensely

heated land. On the windward brow of a mountain the

breeze is moderate ; on the lee side the blast is strong ; at sea,

a mile from the shore, there is calm. In fact, both the S. E.

and westerly winds are, to the promontory, terminating South

Africa, sea breezes, and the S. E. wind has not parted with

that character, in a short and rapid passage across that pro-

montory. The parched earth cannot but be refreshed by the

passage of such humid air over it. Its heat is mitigated, or

that of the atmosphere above is so by cold breezes, which

descends from high mountains, bringing humidity recently

drawn off the sea. Clouds at rest, while the wind is blowing

with violence, are frequently to be seen over False Bay, and

likewise over the Cape Downs, precisely similar to clouds

suspended over peaks. Generally, during a S. E. wind, the

sky is clear between Hanglip and Table Mountain. But now

and then a small silvery cloud suddenly appears above the

sea or the shore, grows, changes shape, without change of

place, (although the wind, mean time, continues to blow most

vioienlly), wastes and vanishes. Dr. Arnott, in his highly
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interesting work, entitled "Elements of Physics, or Natura

Philosophy," thus accounts for the singular heauty and den-

sity of the clouds, which frequently envelop Table Mountain.

The reason of the phenomenon is, that the air constituting

the wind from the S. £. having passed over the vast southern

ocean, comes charged with as much invisible moisture as the

temperature can sustain. In rising up the side of the moun-

tain it is rising in the atmosphere, and is, therefore, gradually

escaping from a part of the former pressure ; and, on attaining

the summit, it has dilated so much, and has, consequently,

becomes so much colder, that it lets go part of its moisture.

And it no sooner falls over the edge of the mountain and

again descends in the atmosphere to where it is pressed

and condensed and heated as before ; than it is re-dissolved

and disappears. The magnificent apparition dwelling only on

the mountain's top. ;**.#4 4'*w?*iir*»ifv^w

In Albanyand the eastern districts the climate partakesmuch
of that ofEngland ; the mountain tops are occasionally covered

with snow, which, however, rarely falls in the vallies ;—the

winter nights are sharp and clear, while the summer heats are

tempered either by the sea breeze or by the currents of wind

which the numerous mountains and hills keep continually in

play. The fact that numerous invalids from India seek and find

the goddess Hygeia at the Cape speaks volumes in favour ofthe

salubrity of the atmosphere, which would appear to be dimi-

nishing in heat, if we may judge by the large icebergs now
seen even to the north of the Cape, which some years since

were never witnessed but to the southward of 40°.

The S.E. and N.W. winds are the most prevalent in this

hemisphere—the former in summer and the latter in winter.

During the N.W. monsoon, which prevails about the end of

September, the wind blows generally in an oblique direction

off the coast ;—but I do not think that any period of the year

the wind blows direct on the shore. The gales off the Ccpe
w Inch were formerly so fatal in their consequences, have either

(liminishrd in their violence or ships are now better managed

;

I have doubled the Cape repeatedly in winter and summer,
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and never yet got round it without a gale, lometimes of nine

days' duration. During a storm of this extent, the lea which

is raised by the meeting of two vast oceans, aided probably

by the current on the Lagullas bank is truly magnificent

;

the waves resemble lofty mountains, with vast intervening

vallies, which it would seem impossible for a ship to emerge

from when engulphed between two of the surrounding bil-

lows. No object can impress on the mind more forcibly the

daring intrepidity of man than his navigating such a sea with

a few frail timbers—^nor can any other situation more forcibly

pourtray the power and mercy of the Almighty than to wit-

ness a handful of human beings in the midst of such an awful

scene, and yet in comparative safety. I defy any man to be

an Atheist after suffering a storm off the Cape.

And here I am reminded of adverting to the circumstance

of that singular phenomenon which has been seen offthe Cape,

and usually termed the ' Flying Dutchman,' which few sailors

who have navigated the Cape disbelieve, and which most

people are very sceptical respecting.

. The supposed origin of the 'Flying Dutchman,' is that a

vessel fVom Batavia was oki the point of entering Table Bay

in stress of weather during the Dutch occupation of the Cape,

when in the winter season no vessel was allowed to enter the

bay : the batteries fired on the distressed ship and compelled

it to put to sea where it was lost, and as the sailors say has

continued ever since beating about, and will continue to do so

till the day ofjudgment. • -• *
' ' '

"V"

The ' Dutchman' is said to appear generally to ships in a

heavy gale with all sail set—and when the eastern navigator is

in a calm the Dutchman appears to be scudding under bare

poles. As many persons think such an apparition the crea-

tion of fancy, I give the following statement which was noted

down in the log-book of his Majesty's ship l4even when em-

ployed with the Barrncouta, &c. in surveying East Africa, and

in the dangers and disasters of which squadron I participated.

His Majesty's ship Leven,'* Capt. W. F. W. Owen, on the

* Acciiunt uf the voyii^e, imblishcd by ortlvr uf the Adinirslty, lH3d.
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6th April, 1893, when off Point Danger, on her voyage from

Algoa to Simon's Bay, saw her consort the Barracouta about

two miles to leeward ; this was considered extraordinary as

her sailing orders would have placed her in a different direc*

tion ; but her peculiar rig left not a doubt as to her identity,

anfl at last many well known faces were distinctly visible looking

towards the Leven. Capt. Owen attempted to close with her>

to speak, but was surprised that she not only made no effort to

join the Leven, on the contrary stood away : being near the des-

tined port, Capt. Owen did not follow her, and continued on his

course to the Cape, but at sunset she was observed to heave

to and lower a boat apparently for the purpose of picking up

a man overboard ; during the night there was no light nor

any symptoms of her locaUty. The next morning the Leven

anchored in Simon's Bay where for a whole week the Barra-

couta was anxiously expected: on her arrival (the 14th) it

was se^n by her log that she was 300 miles from the Leven

when the latter thought she saw her, and had not lowered

any boat that evening ; it should also be remarked that no

other vessel of the same class was ever seen about the Cape.

On another occasion a similar phenomenon occurred to the

Leven, and a boat was apparently lowered as is generally the

case when the phantom seeks to lure his victim, the veteran

sailor was not, however, to be caught,*^ and the Leven, after

many r>erils reached England in safety.

Thrice as a passenger in a merchant ship, I saw a vessel in

nearly similar circumstances : on one occasion we hoisted

lights over the gang-way to speak with the stranger; the

third time was on my recent return from India. We had

been in ' dirty weather,' as the sailors say, for several days,

and to beguile the afternoon, I commenced after dinner narrat-

ing to the French officers, and passengers (who were strangers

to the Eastern seas), the stories current about the ' Fly-

ing Dutchman :' the wind, which had been freshening during

the evening, now blew a stiff gale, and we proceeded on deck

* It id Raid that any vesHcl whii'h the " Dutchman" cun get his Icttcrn

on lioaril of is ccrtuin tu be luit.

V..,,
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to see the crew make our bark all snug for the night :—the

clouds, dark and heavy, coursed with rapidity across the

bright moon, whose lustre is so peculiar in the S. hemis-

phere, and we could see a distance of from eight to ten miles

on the horizon: suddenly, the second officer, a fine Mar-

seilles sailor, who had been among the foremost in the cabin

in laughing at, and ridiculing the story of the ' Flying

Dutchman,' ascended the weather-rigging, exclaiming ' voUa

le volant Hollandais /" the captain sent for his night glass,

and soon observed, ' it is very strange, but there is a ship

bearing down upon us with all sail set, while we dare scarcely

shew a pocket-handkerchief to the breeze.* In a few minutes

the stranger was visible to all on deck, her rig plainly dis-

cernible, and people on her poop ; she seemed to near us

with the rapidity of lightning, and apparently wished to

pass under our quarter, for the purpose of speaking ; the

captain, a resolute Bordeaux mariner, said it was quite incom-

prehensible, and sent for the trumpet to hail or answer, when

in an instant, and while we were all standing on the qui vive^

the stranger totally disappeared, and was no more seen. I

give this, coupled with Captain Owen's statement as regards

H. M . S. Leven, without remark, and, but that it would seem

frivolous, could relate several other instances. The reader

will, I hope, excuse this digression, which could not well be

avoided in treating of the Cape of Good Hope, whose name

is almost associated with that of the ' Flying Dutchman.'

Vegetable Kingdom.—The vegetation of South Africa is

unique, varied,** and beautiful ; at the Cape Peninsula, in the

spring ofthe year, the whole surface (excepting the heaths, &c.)

is covered with the large Othonna (so like the daisy as to be

distinguished only by a botanist), springing up in myriads out

of a verdant carpet, composed generally of the low creeping

Tr\folium Mclilotos, the Oxalis Cerima, and others of the

same genus, varying through every tint of colour from bril-

* There arc so many varieties of plants at tbe Cape, that when Linnseus

received a large number of specimens from thence, he replied, ' You have

ctmferreil on me t/w greaU'»t ph-uturt; ItuI yon linve thrown my tvhote »tj»tem

into duorder."
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liant red, purple, violet, yellow, down to snowy whiteness,

and the Hypoxis StellatOf or star-flower, with its regular

radiated corolla, some of golden yellow, some of a clear un-

sullied white, and others containing in each flower white and

violet, and deep green are equally numerous, and infinitely

more beautiful. Barrow elegantly observes that, whilst these

are involving the petals of their showy flowrets at the setting

sun, the modest Ixia cinnamomea (of which there are two

varieties) that has remained closed up in its brown calyx all

day, now expands its small white blossoms, and scents the air

throughout the night with its fragrant odours. •'-

The tribe of Ixias are extremely elegant and numerous,

one species bearing a long upright spike of green flowers.

The Iris, Morcea, Antholiza, and Gladiolus, each furnish

a great variety of species, not less beautiful than the Ixia.

The Gladiolus (Africaner), with its tall waving spike of

striped ; or of deep crimson flowers, is uncommonly elegant.

The Liliaceous class are exceedingly grand, particularly

the Amaryllis. The sides of the hills are finely scented with

the family of the Geraniums, exhibiting such variety of foliage

that it has been supposed this tribe of plants might imitate,

in their leaves, every genus in the vegetable world. f

The ericas (heaths) have long been acknowledged to be

pre-eminent in variety and beauty at the Cape, and flourish

equally on stony hills, or sandy plains. That species called

the Physodes, with its clusters of white glazed flowers, ex-

hibiting in the sunshine a very beautiful appearance, is pecu-

liar to the swampy crevices of lofty mountains, as is also a tall

elegant fruitescent plant the Cennaa Mucronata, Little infe-

rior to the ericas are the several species of the generas of

Polygala, Brunia, Diosma, Borhonia, Cliffortia, &c., and

which it would be beyond my limits even to enumerate. No-
where, in fact, can the botanist find a richer, and more de-

lightful field for his interesting pursuits than in Southern

Africa, and its adjacent coasts. , ..i^^ ^,j

An endless variety of fruitescent or shrubby plants grow

in wild luxuriance, some on the hills, some in the deep chasms

in the niountuins, and othcris on the sandy isthmus of the
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Cape ; but it is singular that of the numerous Protea, indis-

criminately produced on almost every hill in the colony, the

Protea Argentea is confined to the feet of the Table Moun-

tain, and has not been found in any other part of the world.

This beautiful shrub has been aptly termed the silver tree,

its rich foliage being of a lustrous satin, with a soft texture,

as if wove with a pillowy down, offering a deep contrast to

the dark foliage of the surrounding oak, and the still deeper

hue of the stone pine.

The Conocarpa (Kreupel broom of the Dutch) grows along

the sides ofthe hills; the bark is employed for tanning leather,

and the branches for fire wood. The Grandiflora Speciosa,

and Mellijera grow everywhere in wild luxuriance, as do

also the larger kinds of ericas, phyllicas, Brunias, polygalas,

Olea Capensis, Euclea racemosa, Sophora, and many other

arboraceous plants. The Palma Christi (castoo oil plant),

and the Aloe, are met with everywhere in great plenty. The
dwarf mulberry flourishes, and the Myrica Cer\fera (from

the berries ofwhich a firm and pure wax is procured by simple

boiling) is wild in abundance on the heathy sides of the hills.

Avenues of oak (Durmast) trees, and plantations of the

white poplar, stone pine, &c. are to be seen near most of the

country houses.
,

' " . ^~ ,

The most valuable trees at the Cape are the Stink wood

(a species of Quercus peculiar to South Africa) and the Geel

hout, or yellow wood {taxus elongatus—Lin.) both of which

are excellently adapted for building, furniture, and all do-

mestic purposes; they generally attain a height of 50 feet

with a diameter of 10.

The following table will give some idea of the variety of

timber in the colony (although many sorts are not here enu-

merated*) and which, if there were no duty or impost on its

importation into England, would become a valuable article of

traffic. - ^, :. i ,*

* Thn woods most used in Albnny are the red and white milk, red and

white els, red and white pear, saffron, iron wood, assugai, and sneeze

woods. . . , . ^ ^. . ., ,, ,
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In tne eastern districts there are various species of the

euphorbia, strelitzia, crassula, aloe, briony, beautiful scar-

let cotelydons, jessamines, &c.

In the neighbourhood ofGraham's Town, where the climate

is probably one of the finest in the world, the coralodendron,

grows as tall as the stately oak, and in the spring produces

great clusters of deep scarlet flowers from a dark velvet calyx.

It is hardly possible to imagine the brilliance and beauty of

its appearance, the whole of its branches being covered with

blossoms. The strelitzia regnia produces flowers in the great-

est profusion. What we consider beautiful specimens of ge-

ranium, are here treated as garden weeds, and rooted out

to make room for more favourite plants, but the colonists

often form the garden hedges of the ivy-leafed geranium.

The Karroo desert is chiefly covered with varieties of me-

sembryanthemum, crassula, stapelia, and euphorbia, with tufts

or bunches of wiry grass, expanding extensively after rain.

Several species of the indigofera (indigo plant) grow wild

;

the cactus (on which the Cochineal insect feeds) thrives

;

various species of the Gossypium (cotton plant) flourishes in

the eastern parts of South Africa, and of several varieties ;*

the tea plant, a hardy shrub, which when once planted is not

easily eradicated, has long been in the country, the soil, cli-

mate and face of which bears so strong an analogy to Fokien

and the other tea provinces of China that it is singular no at-

tention has yet been paid to the subject : flax yields two crops

in the year, and the tobacco plant is large and of a fine

odour.f Hemp, tobacco, opium, cotton, silk and even tea

may one day become extensive articles of export from South

Africa. V

uM 1,

1/

* I found a very fine creepinff cotton plant at Delagoa Bay, growinj^ on

the Red Cliffs, alonj; English River ; the pods were very small, but the

fibre long, elastic, and easily separated from the seed.

t The slaves and Hottentots are passionately addicted to smoking the

dried leaves of s plant called dacha (in India bang or beng—% species of

'vild hemp) generally mixed with tobacco. It has the same stimulant

effect as opium.
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Of friiit there is every possible variety belonging to the *,

tropical and temperate zones—oranges, lemons, citrons, (several

kinds) figs, guavas, grapes, melons, pomegranates, shaddock,

quinces, jambos, loquats, peaches, nectarines, pears, apples,

plums, mulberries, raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries,

&c. almonds, walnuts, chesnuts, hazlenuts are all large and of

excellent flavour.
"

There are a great variety of grapes grown at the Cape, and

equal to those of any part of the world ; a large white Persian

grape (haenapod or cocksfoot) yields a delicious but expensive

wine, but the grape being fleshy is generally planted for the

purpose of being converted into raisins.

The vine is generally planted at the Cape of Good Hope as

I have observed it in Normandy, that is in rows like goose-

berry bushes;—at some vineyards such as Constantia, the

vine h supported on frames raised a few feet above the earth,

or on lofty tr^llices along which they spread in luxuriant rich-

ness. On an acre of ground may be planted (after the goose-

berry fashion) 5,000 vines which will yield five leaguers or

pipes (760 gallons) of wine, the average wholesale price of

the leaguer being 80 shillings. >

,

Had it not been for the shameful treatment which the wine

merchants at the Cape have received from persons calling them-

selves English Statesmen—at the bidding of interested parties

at home, (where unfortunately our colonial interests have

hitherto been little attended to) the vineyards of the Cape of

Good Hope whether as regards wine, brandy or fruit, would

now be some of the most valuable and thriving property in

thi? vast empire; but the faith of engagements—Acts of

Tarliament—solemn promises—and repeated encouragements

to enter extensively on the cultivation of the grape were as

nought to the shallow professors of a spurious political eco-

nomy—who to uphold a theory would sacrifice a nation.* (See

Wine Trade section.)

* When the Athen<eum, Spectator and other journals again propose to do

me the honor of rebuking me for anti-free trade notions, I i)eg they will

first read my work more carefully for a definition of what I mean by free

trade— {%<ie. vol. .S, p. 640, &c.)

VOL. IV. F
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Of culinary vegetables every possible variety and of the

finest quality is grown at the Cape—the potatoes are such as

would please the most fastidious Corkonian, and the excellent

kitchen market at Cape Town would in variety and excellence

outvie Covent Garden on its palmiest May-day.

The various grains cultivated are now much improved by

the introduction of fresh seed from England, from India, and

from Australia ; new grasses have been laid down, and the

system of turnip husbandry commenced in the English dis-

tricts is extending among the Dutch agriculturists.

Animal Kingdom—^In South Africa are found the largest

and the smallest of the animated kingdom. . Among the

beasts are the elephant, which weighs 4,000 lbs. and the black

streaked mouse, only the fourth part of an ounce ! The
Camelopardalis or Giraffe 17 feet high, and the elegant

Zenik or Viverra of three inches ; and among the feathered

tribes the ostrich^ six feet high, and the creeper^ about the

size of a cherry.

Of the thirty different species of antelope known in natural

history. South Africa possesses eighteen ; besides these there

is the largest of the eland or oreas that exists, viz. six feet

high, together with the pigmy or royal antelope, which is little

more than six inches ; the springbok or leaping antelope is

met with in herds of 4 or 5,000. .J-?'

The lion, the leopard, the panther and various species of

the tiger cat (but not the striped Bengal tiger) are indigenous.

The wolf, the hyena and three or four different kinds ofjack-

als, are everywhere found, as also the ant-eater, the iron hog

or crested porcupine, the viverra (that burrows in the ground)

the jerboa (nearly allied to the kangaroo) and several species

of hares.

Buffaloes are numerous in the woods and thickets ; many
of the plains abound with zebras, with the stronger and

more elegant quacha, as well as with large herds of that sin-

gular-looking animal the gnoo, which partakes of the form of

the ox, the horse, the antelope and the stag.* In the moun-

* As cuUivalion and civilization extends, all the wild animals retreat

towards the northward or eastward.

* n
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tains there are large troops of the dog-faced baboon, and

swarms of apes and monkies of all sizes. The vast hippopo-

tamus, and equally bulky rhinoceros likewise abound in the

eastern district.

A few brief notices of some of these animals may serve to

diversify a work unavoidably tedious and dry, I therefore

subjoin the following with the hope of attracting some readers

to examine the resources, &c. of our colonies.*

Lion.—Of this noble animal two varieties (the yellow and

the brown or black) exist in South Africa, both however re-

treating before the progress of European colonization ; the

dark coloured is the strongest and fiercest : their strength is

prodigious ; well authenticated accounts prove that a lion will

carry off an ox or a horse with nearly as great ease as a fox

would do a goose. A young lion has been known to carry a

good sized horse a mile from the spot where he killed it, and

an instance occurred in the Sneuwberg where a lion carried

off a two year old heifer, and when his track or spoor was fol-

lowed by the hunters for five hours on horseback, throughout

the whole distance the carcase only once or twice was dis-

covered to have touched the ground. Sparrman says he saw

a lion at the Cape take a heifer in his mouth, and though the

legs trailed on the ground, he carried it off as a cat would a

rat, and leaped a broad dike without the least difficulty. Like

all the feline tribe the lion lies in wait for his prey, crouching

among grass and reeds near pools and fountains, or in narrow

ravines ;—^iie will spring from nine to twelve yards at a bound,

and can repeat these springs for a short time. Denied, how-

ever, the fleetness of the hound or wolf, the lion by a few quick

and amazing bounds can seize the tall giraffe or camelopard; ~

—this circumstance has been thus beautifully described.-)-

* Those colonists who may at first sight think some of the details in

this and the preceding volumes trifling, should remember that all dry and

methodical efforts to fix the attention of even the intelligent portion of the .'

home community on our colonies have hitherto proved unavailing; the.^

plan I have pursued has been so far successful—and critics should remem- •,

ber that the physician has often to gild the pill for his capricious patient.

t By the Ute Mr. Pringle.

ml

/! Tli^Ci -ill* il>t.i>H
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THE LION AND THE GIRAFFE.

Wonld'st tbon view the lion's den i

Search lAt from haunts of men

—

Where the reed-encirded rlU

Ootes from the rocky hill.

By Its verdure far de«brled

'Mid the desert brown and wide.

Close beside the sedgy brim
Couohant lurks the lion g^rim

;

Watching till the close of day
Brings the death^devoted prey.

Heedless at the ambushed brink,

The tall glralFe stoops down to drink :

Upon him straiKht the sarage springs

With cruel ioy. The desert rings

With clanging sound of desperate strife—

For the prey is strong, and strives for life.

PInnginc oft with frantic bound.

To shake Uie tyrant to the ground.

He shrieks—he rushes through the waste.

With glaring eye and headlong haste :

In vain I—the spoiler on his prist
Rides proudly—tearing as he flies.

For life—the victim's utmost speed
Is mustered in this hour of oee4

1

For life—for life—his giant might ,

He strains, and pours bis aool in flight i

And, mad with terror, thirnt, and pain,
Spiuns with wild hoof the thundenng plain.

'Tis vain ; the thirsty sands are drinking
His streaming blood—his strength ia sinUhf |

The victor's fangs are in his vAns

—

His flanks arc streaked with sanguine stelH—
His panting breast in foam and gore
Is bathed—he reels—his race is o'er i

He falls—and, with convulsive throe,
Resigns his throat to the rav'ning foe I

'

And lo t ere quivering life has fled,

The vultures, wheeling overhead,
Swoop down, to watch, in gannt unj,
Till the gorged tyrant quits his prejr.

Instances have been known of the Giraffe thus carrying a lion

twenty miles before sinking under the attacks of its destroyer.
\\

The lions inhabiting the Bushmen's country are said to be

remarkably fierce, and it is generally credited that though at

first averse to attacking man,* yet when they have once tasted

human flesh they lose that awe which they usually show to

* Several curious iastances have beea narrated of thia unwiUlngnoM to

attack man : the following illustrations will suffice, and at the same time

demonstrate the courage of the Cape Dutchman.

Diederick Mnller, one of the most intrepid lion hunters in South Africa,

(he and his brother Christian having killed upwards of thirty Hon''/ was

once alone hunting in the wilds, when he came suddenly on a lion, who in-

stead of giving way as they generally do, seemed disposed to dispute with

him the dominion of the desert. Diederick alighted, and when at Aftecn

yards distance took aim at his forehead, the lion being then couched and

in the act of springing ; at the moment the hunter fired the afMghted

horse started back, and the bridle being round his arm caused him to misi.

The lion bounded forward, and at a few paces distant confronted the hun-

ter, who stood defenceless, his gun discharged and his hone running off.

The man and the beast confronted each other with fixed eyes for • few

moments, at lengtli the latter began slowly to draw backwards, whilst

Diederick began to loud his gun ; at this movement the lion growled,

looked over his slioulder and returned. Diederick stood still ( the lion

again snuaked Imck, when the boor proceeded to ram down his bullet, on

which the lion again returned growling angrily. At length when he had

increased his distance to twenty yards, he suddenly turned round and fairly

took to his heels. There csu be uo doubt but that the reioluUou of DifldirU'k
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man unless when extremely hungry— indeed it is asserted

when a lion has once succeeded in carrying off some unhappy

wretch, he will return regularly every night in search of an-

other, and there are instances where the native trihes have

been so dreadfully harassed as to have been driven to desert

their station and seek another settlement. It is also a singu-

lar fact that he prefers black men to whites.

An instance corroborative of this occurred when I was on

board his Majesty's ship Ariadne, where Captain Chapman

had a huge pet lion named Prince, which he had reared from

a cub : Prince was good friends with the sailors, and in par-

ticular with the marine drummer, whom he delighted to seize

by the shoulder-knot and pull on his back.
/>

•aved hi8 life, for had he exhibited the least sign of fear or given way oue

iuch, the savage beast would have sprung upon him instantly.

The encounter of Gert Schepers, a Vee Boor of the Cradock district,

with a lion had however a less fortunate result. Gert was out hunting in

company with a neighbour, and coming to a fountain surrounded with tall

reeds, he handed his gun to his comrade whilst he proceeded to search for

water. He no sooner approached the spring than an enormous lion sprang

up close at his side and seized him by the left arm. The man thus taken

by surprise, a'.vare that the least motion would insure his instant destruc-

tion, stood stock still and Axed his eyes on those of the lion, who unable to

withstand the gaze of his victim, closed his own, still holding him fast with

his fangs but without biting him severely. As they stood in this position

for some moments, Oert beckoned to his companion to approach and shoot

the lion in the forehead which he might easily have done, the animal still

keeping his eyes fast closed, but his cowardly comrade retreated to the top

of a neighbouring rock.

' Had Gert remained quiet for a few momen s the hunters affirm that the

Iton would have released his hold and left him uninjured, but he losing

patience, and seeing himself abandoned drew his knife, and with his

whole force plunged it into the animal's breast. The thrust was a deadly

one, but the enraged beast now strove to grapple with him ; the hunter,

who was a powerful man, using his utmost efforts to keep him at arms

length, but the bcattt in his dying agonies so dreadfully lacerated his breast

and arms as to lay the bones bare. At length they fell together, and hia

cowardly compaiuon who had witnessed the fearful struggle took courage

to advance and succeeded in carrying his mangled friend to the nearest

habitation, but ho expired on the third day of locked Jaw.
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Having captured a slave ship, the unfortunate beings were

sent in our ship from the Seychelles to the Mauritius ; th^

moment they came aboard Prince's manners were quite al-

tered, he soon tore one of them down, and until they were

disembarked it was necessary to keep him in durance vile in-

stead of allowing him to scamper about the decks like a huge

playful cat.

Numerous instances are related of the magnanimity of the

lion towards the human race, especially when satiated with

his favourite meal of horse flesh ; Mr. Pringle relates an in-

stance of which he was an eye witness where a party of Scotch

settlers at Albany went out to destroy a lion who had been

eating their horses ;—they bearded the monarch of the forest

in his den, and fired at him without effect ; the noble beast

sprang at them, and with one stroke of his paw dashed the

nearest to the ground—placed his terrific paw on the pros-

trate Scotchman, and with the most imposing port imaginable

looked round on his assailants conscious of his power but with

clemency towards what was supposed to be his intended vic-

tim ; satisfied with this exhibition of what he could effect when

roused, the magnanimous beast turned calmly away, bounded

over the adjoining thicket, clearing brakes and bushes IS or

\o feet high, and returned to the mountains.

Many authentic anecdotes have been narrated of the affec-

tion or gratitude for past favours of which the lion is suscep-

tible ; with the brief narration of one that was witnessed by

myself, I close this account of the African Lion. Prince (the

tume lion on board H.M.S. Ariadne before mentioned) had a

keeper to whom he was much attached ; the keeper got drunk

one day, and as the Captain never forgave this crime, the

keeper was ordered to be flogged ; the grating was rigged

on the main deck opposite Prince's den, a large barred up

place, the pillars very strong and cased with iron. When the

keeper began to strip. Prince rose gloomily from his couch

and got UH near to his friend as possible ; on beholding his

bare back he walked hastily round the den, and when he saw

the bnntswain inflict the first Insh, his eyes sparkled with fire,
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and his sides resounded with the strong and quick beatings

of his tail ; at last when the blood began to flow from the

unfortunate man's back, and the clotted " cats" jerked their

gory knots close to the lion's den, his fury became tremen-

dous, he roared with a voice of thunder, shook the strong bars

of his prison as if they had been osiers, and finding his efforts

to break loose unavailing, he rolled and shrieked in a manner

the most terrific that it is possible to conceive. The Captain

fearing he might break loose, ordered the marines to load and

present at Prince : this threat redoubled his rage, and at last

the Captain (whether from fear or clemency I will not say) de-

sired the keeper to be cast off and go into his friend ; it is

impossible to describe the joy evinced by the lion, he licked

with care the mangled and bleeding back of the cruelly

tre;.tti ^-^r*man—caressed him with his paws, which he folded

arour u keeper as if to defy any one renewing a similar

treatment, and it was only after several hours that Prince

would allow the keeper to quit his protection and return among

those who had so ill-used him.

Elephants are met with in the E. district of the colony, and

become numerous as we proceed eastward. I saw a herd of

them at Delagoa Bay to the number of about fifty, and as

they had young with them I had a narrow escape ; my safety,

in fact being owing to climbing a large tree, where I remained

some hours, firing with my fowling-piece leaden balls, which

did not appear to produce the slightest effect. The elephant

seldom attacks man, unless they have young with them, or

when one if* driven from among his companions, (then he

becomes cunning and ferocious) or when wounded; in the latter

instance the usually passive nature of the elephant is changed

into the fury of the lion; yet the Dutch colonists boldly

attack him. Mr. Thompson, in his interesting travels, re-

lates a curious and fatal instance of hardihood towards an

elephant. '^

" Our lioptess gave the account of the recent death of one

of her relations in the following manner. 'On the 1st of Jan.

a party of friends and neighbours had met together to celebrate
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New Years* Day, and having got heated with liquor, began

each boastingly to relate the feats of hardihood they had

performed. Maxe, who had been a great hunter of elephants,

(having killed in his day above 40 of these gigantic animals),

laid a wager that he would go into the forest and pluck three

hairs out of an elephant's tail. This feat he actually per-

formed, and returned safely with the trophy to his comrades.

But not satisfied with this daring specimen of his audacity,

he laid another bet that he would return and shoot the same

animal on the instant. He went accordingly, with his mighty

roer, but never returned. He approached too incautiously,

and his first shot not proving efiective, the enraged animal

rushed upon him before he could reload or make his escape,

and having first thrust his tremendous tusk through his body,

trampled him to a cake."

'

The Caifres usually steal behind the huge beast, whose

eye is not so quick as his scent, and ham-string him. ^it

Ofthe Rhinoceros.—There are two distinct species of the

two horned, found in South Africa ; the horn next the snout

is the largest, and in the female it is longer and more slender

than in the male, being from three to four feet; strong, pon-

derous and elastic. The secondary horn is, in many instances,

especially in the female, so small as to be scarcely perceptible

at a little distance. The general figure of the rhinoceros is

that of an enormous hog, and of prodigious strength. It iS)

probably, the Unicorn alluded to in scripture.

Hippopotami, the probable leviathans of scripture, are

numerous to the eastward. I have seen them along the

coast of Africa as large as those caught on the Nile, viz.

seventeen feet from the extremity of the snout to the inser-

tion of the tail ; sixteen feet round the body, and above seven

feet in height ; head four feet long, and upwards of nine in

circumference; and that of a small sized animal, weighing

without the tongue 300 lbs. Jaws opening two feet, cutting

teeth (four in each jaw), one foot long. The feet, broad and

flat, like those of an elephant, and divided into four parts ; tail

short, flat, and pointed, and the hide of extraordinary thick*
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ness, with a few scattered greyish hfurs. While at Delagoa

Bay and on the coast we tried repeatedly to shoot one, but

without effect ; I have fired at them close, and the ball fell

from the back as from a flexible but impenetrable surface.*

They are herbivorous, and delight to come on shore at night

to feed, and, where frequenting salt water, to drink. Many
of my brother officers have, on such occasions, assisted me
for whole nights in endeavouring to shoot them, or intercept

their return to the sea, but at each time we nearly paid the

penalty of Ufe for our sport, as the hippopotamus when en-

raged is as furious as the elephant.

The leopard, hyena, wolf, wild dog, ant-bear, %c. are all de-

parting before the progress of civiUzation, but still afford good

hunting in the eastern districts ; where the zebra and nilghau

are occasionally met with. The great variety of the antelope

tribe has been before mentioned : that beautiful sort termed

the Spring-Bok, in seasons of drought, spreads over the

fertile districts in swarms like locusts, returning again to the

vast tracts of uninhabited country W. of the Zekoe River,

when the drought disappears.

'- The Klip-Springer (rock leaper) is of amazing agility ; its

cloven hoofs are each of them subdivided into two segments

and jagged at the edges, which gives it the power of adhering

to the steep sides of the smooth rock, without danger of

slipping. The colour is cinereous grey, the hair extremely

light, adhering loosely to the skin, and so brittle that it

breaks instead of bendmg. The horns are short, straight,

erect, and annulated one-third of their length from the base.

The Griesbock, or Grizzled Deer, is of a grizzled or

* Qoing on shore one day at Quiloa (east coast of Africa) when se-

veral of those hufife monsters rose in the water close to the boat, Cwe have

seen them at sett eif(ht or ten miles irom the shore), I fired witli a ship's

pistol, at the distance of ten yards, without the slightest etfect ; one of

them appeared enraged, and came up close as if he would gripe the cutter {

when the bowman thrust his oar down his throat, and was nearly pulled

into the horrid gulf after it. When up the Maputa River an hippopotamus

did aiitually seize in his Jaws, and stave in, an 8 ourcd cutter belonging to

His M^csty's ship, Leveu !
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greyish colour, the ground, bright brown interspersed with

silver hairs, length, two feet nine inches, height, one foot nine

inches, ears five inches, black and naked, sinus lachrymalU,

very distinct ; male black, horns four inches, tapering to a

point ; female wanting horns.

The Diuker, or Diver^ (so called from its manner ofplunging

among the bushes), is of a dusky brown; length, three feet,

height, two feet and a half, ears, seven inches, horns, four

inches ; straight, black, nearly parallel, but diverging towards

the points, amulated close to the base ; female wanting horns.

The Sinus Lachrymalis, or Subocular indent^ which most

of the antelope tribe have, is in the Diver so conspicuous

that the Dutch say it carries the gall bladder under the eye.

There are several of the Simiee tribe, the most remarkable is

the Ursine, or dog-faced baboon, of considerable strength,

attaining, when full grown, the size of a large mastiff or New-
foundland dog, which latter it resembles in the shape of its

head ; it is covered with a shaggy hair of a brownish colour,

except on the face and paws, which are bare and black ; on

level ground it goes on all fours, but among the rocks and

precipices, which are its natural habitations, it uses its hinder

feet and hands, as a human being would do, only with greater

activity. The ursine baboons are not carnivorous;—they

associate in large troops for mutual protection.

Ofdomestic animals, the colonists have those of Europe in

abundance, and it is hoped that the camel may, in addition, be

soon introduced. The Cape horse is not generally large, but it

is extremely hardy. I have ridden them upwards of ^ miles

without ever going out of a canter, their usual pace. The
Cape ox is large,* unsightly, by reason of his wide branching

horns and great limbs, and of considerable strength, though

if regard were not had to the sandy roads it might appear

otherwise, when 20 or 24 are seen yoked in one waggon. The

* A (tall-fed Cape ox will weigh from 800 lbs. to 9001bi. Dutch, without

the offal. The b«ef is excellent when the animal be not driven a long

fasting journey across the Karroo ; sea stock, which I laid in at Algoa Bay,

at U per lb. could nut be surpassed at Limerick or Cork.
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Cape sheep are long-legged, small bodied, thin before, and

with their entire fat concentrated upon the hind part of

the thigh and tail, the latter being short, flat, naked on the

under side, and weighing 6, sometimes IS lbs. weight;* the

£eit, when melted, retaining the consistence of vegetable oil,

and in this state used ^v *-^ Dutch as a substitute for butter,

and by the English, ma jsoap; the gene.^' .eight of

the sheep is from 40 to 601bs. ; the wool (if it may be so

called) is a strong frizzled hair, dropping ofl' of its own accord

in September and October, and scarcely fit for stuffing

cushions, &c. Merinos are now being extensively introduced.

*_ Birds are in great variety at the Cape ; their description

would alone occupy a volume ; the ostrich, forming the con-

necting link between animals and the feathered tribe, are

numerous. A herd on a vast plain, with their white and black

plumes waving in the wind, is a magnificent sight ; when not

incubating, the wings are laid close to the body, and with their

strong jointed legs and cloven hoofs they outstrip the courser

in speed. The neck, shaped like the camel, is covered with

hair, the voice is a kind of mournful lowing, and they graze

on the plain with the zebra and antelope. The ostrich is one

of the few birds that are polygamous in a state of nature, the

male, distinguished from the dusky grey female, by its glossy

black feathers, is generally seen with from two to five mates,

who all lay their eggs in one spot; incubation lasts six

weeks, and it is said that the hatching ostrich breaks the eggs

placed round the nest, when the young are brought forth, in

order that they may be fed, the sandy desert yielding no im-

mediate supply of tender food ; if such be the case, it is

another among many instances of the care which the Creator

bestows on the meanest of His creatures.

The Falco Serpentarius (called the secretary bird, from

the long feathers of its crest resembling the pens worn by a

* A Cape sheep, killed by Genrj^e Muller, butcher, 3rd February, 1822,

four years old, stall-fed^ weighed 1 60 lbs. Dutch weight, alive ; or 174 lbs.

English, when dead. Meat, 93 lbs. ; tail, 10 lbs. ( fat inside, 16 lbs. {

head, skin, and offal, 42 lbs. ( total, 160 lbs. Dutch.
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clerk behind his ears) is, I think, peculiar to the Cape ; it is

the inveterate enemy of snakes, and therefore much cherished.

Eagles (a fine species in particular nearly black), vultures,

kites, pelicans, flamingoes, cranes, spoonbills, ibises, wild

geese, ducks, teal, snipes, bustards, partridges, turtle doves,

thrushes, and humming birds of every sort are in abundance.

The plumage of many of the feathered tribe is of surpassing

beauty. The Loxia Orix is remarkable in the male bird for

its grand plumage during the spring and summer months : in

these seasons the neck, breast, beak, and upper and under

part of the rump, are of a bright crimson ; the throat and

abdomen of a glossy black : during the other six months it

adopts the modest garb of the female—a greyish brown.

The Loxia Caffra (emberiza longicauda) undergoes even

a more extraordinary change than the loxia orix ; the black

feathers of the tail, which are fifteen inches long, while the

body is barely five, are placed in vertical positions, like those

of the cock, but which, unlike the latter, it is unable to con-

tract in its flight; the long tail, however, only continues

during the cooing season ; in the winter it assumes the same

as that of the female, short, brown, and horizontal, when it

can fly like other birds. They are gregarious, build near the

water on slight overhanging branches, and their nests are

entirely composed of green grass, neatly plaited and knotted,

with a tubular entrance on the under side next the water,

as is the custom with many S. African birds to protect the

young against snakes.

Numerous birds cling to the branches of the dwarf coral

tree, and their dazzling plumage, reflected by the sun's rays,

is most brilliant. The sugar bird, of dark green, hangs by

its legs, and never quits the tree till the flowers fade. The
lori is also very fond of this shrub. The nests of the birds ,

are generally pendant from the trees, and, waving with every

breath of wind, present a curious appearance. The wood-

pecker, kingfisher, &c. have varied and beautiful plumage.

The process of making his nest by the tailor bird is extraor-

dinary : he hangs by his feet, uses his bill as a needle, and
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the female supplies him with long grass for thread ; in this

manner he actually sews the materials together, generally

resting himself oh the nest when he has expended one length,

and waits for a further supply. The locust bird deserves

notice. The year 1828 was ushered in by such immense

swarms of locusts in Albany, that every part of the country

was covered with them for several days, and the heavens

actually darkened. It was with the greatest difficulty they

were kept out of the houses. The streets and water drains

were filled with them, and the putrid stench arising from the

dead gave great alarm for the consequences ; they devoured

every vegetable thing, except french beans and peas, and,

though they destroyed every vine leaf, they did not touch

the grapes. They were followed, in a short time, by myriads

of locust birds, who fell upon them and speedily cleared

them off. These birds, a species of thrush, congregate in

the places where the locusts migrate, and feed upon the

young. It is of a pale colour on the breast and back, the

rump and belly being white, and its whole food seems to

consist in the larvae of the insect. Their nests are formed in

a ball containing cells of from ten to twenty, and each cell is

a separate nest, the whole being covered with twigs, and

having a tube leading into it from the side— a mocle of en-

trance peculiar to almost all the birds in '^ )uthern Africa.

Their eggs are of a pale blue, spotted with red, and with five

or six deposited in each nest.

I conclude this section with the Honey Bird, which the

natives thus make use of. The Hottentots desirous of wild

honey go to a place which they think is likely to contain the

hives, and, by a kind of whistle, summon the honey bird,

which is always lurking in the neighbourhood ; this bird

seems endowed with instinct to play his part of the proceed-

ing, for he soon appears, and actually leads the hunters to

the very spot where the honey is deposited ; he then takes

his station on a bush, and waits until they have secured the

honey, when he becomes possessor of the vacant nest and the

share of the spoil, which is invariably left for him, the Hot>
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tentot having an idea that this will cause the bird to remember

him individually* and lead him to another nest in preference

to any other person. When the bird, which is rather larger

than a sparrow, has eaten his fill, the hive is again closed

with stones, to prevent the badger from destroying the young

bees. There is always a pi<jnuful supply of flowers, so that

however often robbed, the bees never suffer from hunger,

neither do they sting if they are not hurt.

Insects. The entomologist cannot have a wider scope for

his pursiut than South Africa. Ants are very numerous;

some of their hills I have seen six feet high and twelve feet

in circumference at the base ; they appear to be constructed

with great care, divided into galleries and apartments, and

their structure is so firm that it requires no small portion of

labour with a pick-axe to destroy one of these fabrics of

industry ; the visitation of the locust is now rare.

Rattles are not prevalent. There are different species of

snakes ; but few accidents occur. The boa constrictor, of a

large size, has been killed in the E. district; but the alligator

has not, I think, been met with ; I have seen it, however, of

a large size at Delagoa Bay, and, once stepping ashore,

nearly trod on one, as it lay basking in the mud, in mistake

for a log of wood. The boa constrictor is much dreaded

by the Cafires ; and those who happen to kill it are sup-

posed to have committed an offence which it requires the

penance of lying in a running stream during the day, for

several successive weeks together, to absolve. They also

bury the body of the snake near their cattle folds with great

solemnity, and no beast is allowed to be killed at the hamlet

to which the offender belongs, until all those observances

have been completed.

Fish are extremely abundant, and of every variety, in the

bays and along the coasts ; the best eating fish is called the

Roman,'* a deep rose-coloured perch, caught only in False

* I have obaerved the fisherman at Simon's Bay continue for several

days hauling up the roroao, off the rock called the Roman, at the entrance

of Simon's bay (the anchorage of False Bay), in considerable quantities.

* m
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*ir

Bay and on the coast to the eastward of it. The roman has

one back fin, with twelve spines, and a divided tail ; a silver

band along each side of th6 back fin, turning down .to the

belly, and a blue arched line over the upper mandible con-

necting the two eyes. There are several other varieties of

the perch kind, such as the red and white stone-breams,

weighing from one to thirty pounds ; the cabeljau, with the

root of the pectoral fins black, tail undivided, and one back

fin, grows to the weight of thirty pounds ; the silver fish has

one back fin, bifid tail, ground of a rose-coloured tinge, with

five longitudinal silver bands on each side; the stompneus

has six transverse bands of black and white spots down each

side ; the Cape herring (a. clupea) is a good fish ; the klip, ;

or rock fish (blennias viviparus) makes an excellent fry ; the i

horse mackerel (scomber trachurus) has not a bad flavour

;

vast shoals of the common mackarel come into the bays in

bad weather; the springer is esteemed for the thick coating

of fat that lines the abdominal cavity ; the speering (an an- -•

iheritui) is a small transparent fish, with a broad band, re- 4

sembUng a plate of silver, on either side ; the gurnet is plen-

tiful; the sole equal to that of Europe; the skate capital, t

and the oysters equal to those of Carlingford ; different sorts .

of crabs, muscles, &c. are abundant and good; many varie-

ties of fish occasionally frequent bays, such as the dolphin, .i

silurus, electrical torpedo, &c. During the winter season, i

whales, porpoises, and sharks, enter the harbours, and the seal

and penguin (which latter animal forms the connecting link «

between the feathered and finny tribes) congregate at dif- i>

ferent parts of the coast. .v. a v.'

The foregoing details are all that my limits will permit, and

we may now proceed to consider the number and variety of

the human race in the colony, v«»?v •rsj'Jir^'-

WhUe on the coast of Africa, in H. M. N., I often went on shore with our
'

boats to haul the sein, and never failed to return on board with a sufficient '*

supply for 200 men ;—^The LaguUas bank sivarms with the finny tribe, as

may indeed be known by the flpcks of sea birds always feasting at this .;

famed spot; and I am confident a profitable fishery might be established

in the colony.

i /^:
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Population, Territorial Division, Stock and Produce.

South Africa, when first visited by the Portuguese, Dutch

and English, was, considering the country and barbarous

state of the inhabitants, extensively peopled by a race termed

Hottentots, who, together with other nations and tribes, will

be subsequently treated of. The Hottentots, from being

masters of the soil, became in a short time the servants of

the Dutch settlers, and, as in the West Indies and North

America, sank before the white race ; their numbers, though

still considerable (upwards of 30,000), being very much re-

duced.

A work of this nature, dealing with the present rather than

the past, except so far as the latter afibrds an index for

judging of the future, will be excused for entering at once on

the numerical amount of the population in the aggregate and

by districts.*

The first authentic account of the state of the colony is

that furnished by the Oppgaff or tax lists for 1798, when the

Cape was in our possession, and the returns were required to

be made for the first time on oath. From the circumstance

of the Cape being then divided into four districts, and at

present into «<W, I am unable to make a comparative juxta-

position statement. uV .;,,>, iJ^,.

* As it may serve for future reference, I {^ire here the Oppgaff returns of

the population of the whole colony in 1806.

i«.WJ

1 •«>*»*=;*«:

* -ii: I-

'ii^:«f^ ^S^.;' \ -/% ir^i

Cape Town
Cape District

Stellenboaeh
Swellendam
OrMff Reinet
Eatenhace
Tulbitfh

Totid

Christians.

1778
3S2
I46g
1300

1037

878
S28

7086

a-

I3S6
33U
1185

1834
ia67

748
307

as

h
U03
350

950
874

790
433
378

3iad

^1

1758
431

1339
1381
1313

700
850

75dtt

114

78

ii)

3
4

309

Hottentots.

337
355
1173
189(1

1307

595
738

6O9O

•a
a .

Sto
a"
V

97
168

738
981
938
593
585

4094

az
u

^1

315
306
1163
1539
1540
834
8-23

6439

as

I-

87
303
645
911

951
8a6
590

4313

Slaves.

4603
3537
4943
1369
783
186

1094

15513

I
a .

a-
u

1843
518

998
349
117
lOH
401

3833

B-2

II

3334
764

'J840

809
387
147
537

1188

497
937
381

96
83

336

71183397

-• » ii> ^'

i



RETURNS FROM 1797 TO 1833. m

Population, Stock, and Produce of the whole Colony (the British Aripy

and Navy, and British Settlers, not included) in the year 1797>

DISTRICTS.

Total in

1797.
POPULATION.

1
1
%

1

t6

1

Total in

1832.

Cbristians

Slaves

6261
11891

3967
2196
500

7256
10703
5000

4262
964

8947

21746
25754
14447

6^000
33000

Hotttentots 30000

Total 18152 6663 22959 14173 61947 129000

STOCK & PRODUCE.
Horses 8334

20957
161575

758
1560109

7864

32962
18819
529

9049
52376
154992

2204

16720
10554

22661
59567

451695

ii'5o()obo

7914

77063
32872
2053

7392
118306
780274

112834
51934

47436
251206
1448536

7.58

13060109
9108i^

1380284
674384
2582

8005.'>

Neat cattie

Sheep
3349C

;

27939J3
Hogs
Vine plants

Wine, leaguers .

,

Wheat, muids ....

Barley, ditto ....

Rye, ditto

16973^

306063
282380
34112

c- kiK 1»:

According to the Oppgaff returns the population from

1797 to 1807 had augmented upwards of 10,000: its progress

at intervals is thus shewn :

—

iSitJi'

ii

^1
am
^1

l»S4 1188

1 764 497
1 ,1240 Vi7
1 800 881
' 887 9«
1 147 6-1

1 S37 3-iO

17118 »3»7

M* WW Population of the Cape of Good Hope exclusive Oi '''!:tary.

Years

•797
1807
1810

1813
1817

1830
1898
1833

Christiaiu.*

I

1S094
lOMO
17714
W790
aasga
9S487
S0881

11990
14648
14154
18884
aooos
33819
46910

Free Blacks,

I

fiS9

918
gos
801

60S

958
1097
1098

Hottentots.

S

8496
9553
9936
11640
13446
16336

8935
10303
10350

"796
13630
15913

Negro
Apprentices.

Slaves.

I

411

1061
1118

No distinctionB.

133

499
453

18990
18873
19238
19481
I9O8I

19786
19378

10313
I0531

11081

1966s

13968
13412
14244

=i-ir^r^^¥\\„ ,'<^^i-

Total.

J->B

Kf>

61947
73489
80443
89373
77535
105306
116905

190713

• Under this denomination there are free coloured people as well as

whites.

VOL. IV.



8g POPULATION BY DISTRICTS IN 1833.

It is not possible to rely on the fbregoing; neither is It

right to estimate the following as correct, because both being

derived from the Oppgaff, or tax rolls, they do not include a

number of people who wander about the country, without any

fixed location; and in consequence of the poll tax many

heads are, for obvious reasons, not counted in a large estab-

Ushment : there can be no doubt that the present population

is upwards of 150,000; how many of this number are whites

it is impossible to state accurately, at least they amount to

60,000.

POPULATION OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE COLONY,
in 18.33-1834.

Ftee Penons,
whettier white SlATOe. 1V>tal

Dirtriet.
or coloured.

Birth* Marrtagei Death*

i ' •... -

' Melee Femelee Male* Females Male* Female*

Cape Town . . fl6s0 7010 S804 9001 9690 9707 670 140 nt
Cape OUtrlet . 4ig3 S489 9796 1693 0998 6019 187 Si ••
BteUenbOMh S9S9 •068 6499 8003 9491 0710 347 \9» 197
Wotceeter . . 58S0 6080 9648 9190 8308 7800 603 6» 904
BweUendam . . dias »7I7 itgtf 1498 7791 7146 673 7* 940
Geone . . .

Ultenhage . .

s«70 S009 1130 1100 4100 »7fl9 160 49 70
489S 3109 07> 090 6907 3893 100 97 00

AUmbt . . . 4«M 4686 7» 09 4996 4694 1084 9a 10^
SoinsfiMt . * 5S4« 4049 701 080 0101 6399 1949 lit m
Qnaff-Reinet . W97 4018 1606 944 7909 6667 910 109 •4

Total . . 60881 46910 19378 14944 70969 60464 6070 •74 1(46

Total, 199,713

Grand Total,

Army, about 9,600

139,911

Emigration has slightly added to the population : our

accounts of the settlers arriving in the colony are imperfect,

but the nearest estimates on record, since 1815, excepting a

few years for which 1 can find no returns of any kind, are—

1815 1816 1817 1818 1819 1820 1821 1822 1823 1824

4|. 86 419 230 429 4300
^i

1825 1826 1827 1828 1829 1830 1831 1832 1833

114 Ur^ 114 135 197 204 114 196

1834

Before proceeding to treat of the different classes of the

population, and their neighbourn the Kaffrcs, &c. it may he



STATISTICS OF THE CAPE DISTRICT.

well to shew more in detail, the state of each district, accord-

ing to the routine followed when delineating the geography

of the colony : beginning with the Cape district (exclusive of

Cape Town), the Opgaaff for the year 1797, shews :—popu-

lation, men, 1,566; women, 1,354; sons, 1,451; daughters,

1,658; servants, 232; christians, 6,261; men-slaves, 6,673;

women-slaves, 2,660; slave-children, 2,558; slaves, 11,891:

total population of the Cape district, 18,152. Of the above

number of Christians, or free people, 718 are persons of

cobur, and nearly 1,000 are Europeans.

Statistics of the Gape District (includinK Simon's Town and excluding

Cape Town), Area, Population, &c.

IBOO*
I8U*
I8S8*
I88S

Popniation.

Whites.

004
gM
I93S

9045

on
818

1777
SS90

lOIO

881

aaos
S800

4310

8708
4SS0
4040

OflOI

040S
losog

1947S

stock, No.

a

8778
4»77
OsOa
8700

14810
10103

10835

S8810

U
•a

9

Iin

I

30SOO go
90154 108
99509 987
87500 497

Prodace.

a

i

99774
9140fi

98088
57000

17905
10381

99411
98100

a

908

447
91000
8460

4780
10007
29570
30900

&

33

unkn.
do,

3909840
30;oo0o

I

2371049
1705003
1041000
9800000

733
371

1700
1395

40
14

00
49

The area of this district Is 3,700 square miles, or 9,308,000 acres, of which 30,000 are nnder

onlUTatloii, 9,900 In Tineyards, S9,000 fallow, and 740,000 waste. The boundaries, &c. of the

district win be found under the section df Physical Aspest or Ocosraphy 1 Its capabilities and

resources art shewn by its productive stock.

The next district, geographically speaking, is Stellenbosch,

in the western division of the colony, and deparated from the

sea-coast by the Cape district ; it is populous, fertile, and, in

many parts beautiful, as previously stated ; its condition is

thus shewn :

—

• Diirini^ these years the denomination of Chriitinm does not specify

how many were i>ee coloured ; I have, therefore, in thi>8e district returns

given the Chriittan serrants under tlie head ot/Vet coloured.

t A muid is 180 lbs. Dutch, being somewhat over 1% Ihs. English.



84 PRODUCE, STOCK, &C. OF STELLENBOSCH AND WORCESTER.

STELLENB08CH DISTRICT IN 1833. Hr

ArMia
wioara
rallw.

rOPVLATION.

WhltM.

•M9 m*

Free
Blacks.

170 190

Hotten.
toU.

«77 64S

Slaves.

I
I

MgaaMb 10137 847 10 8 m

PRODUCB.

I

i
M86I

i

I
im;im64

4

J
81440

4

laoe 14393 756

STOCK.

itaga 7844 10555 11890

LAND, ACRB8.

si9ge 5IP8 98S000 ITUUOU

The large district of Worcester, with its sub-division of

Cbuiwilliam, is still further to the west and northward of Stel-

lenbosch ; it is thinly peopled, and we have not a complete,

or detailed census.

—

WORCESTER DISTRICT IN 1833.
.4 ^

v.-

Ill

POPULATION. STOCK. PRODUCE. LAND.
Acaas.

DIVISION.
Free. 1 Total.

1
i

Sheep,
Ouats
and

Swine II It

K

P ColU.
rated.ii

CtanwUllan
Olio
6900

Olio
S»00

«7B0
1095

8P00
float

0959
OOO8

I098S

10790
170988
983990

8070a
14910

Oai
38

98
17

Total.. 19070 19070 SSIS I58M 19907 3M01 410843 »3tfl8 009 no »989 flftOO

Swellcndam district, to the eastward of the Cape, and

lying between the sea-shore and the first steppe or range of

mountains, is, as will be seen by the accompanying returns,

a valuable and thriving part of the colony.*

* It Is much to be regretted thtl I fttn not enthletl to give u complete a

return from all the other diatricta m lias been prepared for Swellfiidam,

in order to ahew those who. think the Cape is a colon jr of mere lundhills

and de8art«, how grievously they have hern duped by incorrect repreienta-

tiODi.
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GEORGE DISTRICT—CENSUS, STOCK, &C.

George district, along the sea^coast, to the eastward of

Swellendam, is, in one point of view, more complete in its

census than any of the other districts, I mean in reference to

the details of its sub-divisions; it is to be regretted that

there is no return for 1833, the following being for 1830 :—

GEORGE DISTRICT.

Divisions.

,,4.

George Town
Onteniqualana

Mossel Bay
Gouritz River

Atta(|uas Kloof

Before Oliphants River. .

.

Above ditto

Before lang Kloof

Behind ditto

Canr >

Befdi i" Plettenbergs Bay .

.

Behind ditto

Pacaltsdorp (Mist. Inst.)

.-a

e

e
§

740
239
864
671

998
676
617
685
691

935
407
424
276

8328

o
X

239
88

421
385
440
318
231

330
528
435
136
116

18

3685

1

I
o
X

i
1

I

CO

814
1352
3104
2481

2147
1446
1486
2315
3342I

2197
1593
1803

162

27

576
5586
2071
9383
5187
7715
4489
9892
8419
584
1052

24242 54681

64
631

1590

1348

2190
896
986
1590
1616

1745
313
481

109

7

33
35
21

18

3

474

30

13550 194i

i
32
34

21i
8

3*
584

158

31

45
66

50
82
61

57

50
51

87

3

583

10

2
5

1

6

4
1

4
1

a

36

or tbe population there are white inhabitunts, 3,489 ; people of colour,

2,636 ; sUve.8, 2,0»9.

Uitenhage district has prospered much since I visited it ;

—

its present state and produce is thus shewn; but unfortu-

nately we have not details of the population :

—

J. * Mr. Orci|('« raluable exertions at the Cupe have brought to light bo

many iinportutit statetnento at to the renource* of the Cape, that I would

UKtjfcat hi) forwarding printed blanks into every diotrict, and Aeld cornet-

cy, annually, so tliat his Directory might preserve in its statistics, uni-

/vrmUy, and progressive series.



UIT£NUAOE DISTRICT—POPULATION, .^Cf 87

UITENHAGE DISTRICTS, 1830.

Divisions. 7
.a

§
•a

£
o

1

I

S

I
•s

1

O
I

Uitenhage Town
Coega
Bushman's River

Van Staden's River

Camtoos River

Tzietsikamma
Wintershoelc

Bavian's Kloof
Riet Rivier

Zwarte Ruggens
Port Elizabeth

Total. .

.

102
169

971
391
580
356
231

357

79
90
192

12

19

9

723
1912

15744
5030
6312
4748
3407
2783
1819
2444
2130
131

248
279

232
2972
12037
3763
10627
7117
12704
11984
11730
25673

982
256
14

40
421

4086
3627
2704
1852

128

345
102

250J
534{

43

i
i
6*

lOit

16

4

}

3

i

H
27

9
26

35
23
131

53
78
53
61

47
39
70
42
4
16

3

900o!e36o!3558 47710 100091 14089 43i 71i655 22

UITENHAGE DISTRICT, according to the returns of 1829—

Population.

Whites.

a*4B

Hottentote.

IIHU 1577 U04

Slaves.

S88

Total.

S04 90 S84iO

Stock.

m

1800 80OO 8S000 88000 USOO
I

14,098 acres of land under cultivation and i,477tllOO acres of pasturage. i

Albany, to the eastward of Uitenhage, was the chief loca-

tion of the English and Scotch settlers in 18^, and is but a

young district : when we consider the numerous difficulties

with which the emigrants had to contend, until the last three

or four years, the wonder is that it exhibits the following

prospect. [For proof of progress see Commerce,']



ss STATISTICS OF ALBANY. x-^ik&i

ALBANY~1833.

PopalftUoD.

Whites.

i

380} S407

Free Col.

a
X

3040

I

aooo

SlAves.

7* S'J

Total.

10908

Bmplojrmenta.

-3
u

I

7B»8

I

ISO*

I

S

goo

PrOdacA Stock.

1

k

!f

I

I

lg (S
I

hush
uaoo

bash.
17M0

huiih.

800
bath.
UOO

bnih.
6000

bush
ftOO

bnsh.
7400

Ib«.

9000000 9745 »fl«7» 9S000 7M00 9SI00

Area 4.800 square mile*, Engrllih acrea 3,073,000.

Albany, it will be perceived, has very few slaves, and pro-

duces no wine or brandy ; it is, in fact, principally an agricul-

tural and grazing district; the attention of the inhabitants

being now particularly directed to the growth of fine wools,

M'hich may be expected ere long to rival the vine or the cow,

and set at rest the question of the pre-eminence of either* as

the chief staple of the colony.

Somerset district, which was formed in 1825 from a tract

of country portioned off from Albany and Graaff Reinet, con-

tains 17,000 square miles, or 10,879,964 acres, with a popu-

lation of little more than one five-eighths to the square mile

:

it will be observed that it is principally a grazing country,

liaving at present about two-thirds of a million of sheep, be-

sides other stock :— i v," > ' .!'<

* Mr. Oliphunt, the attorncy-geaeral, stated that, at the Cape, the cow

produced more wealth thau the vine, and proved the assertion by the fol-

lowing table of the value of exports in the year 1832;—

The Couf.—Cattle. 402/. ; hides. 31.076/. ; leather. 30/. i horns, 4.292/.

;

butter, 6,646/. ; cheese. 40/.
i

beef. 4.007/ ; tallow. 8,274/. -, candles,

392/. ) hoof. 140/. } Algoa Bay. 24,000/. i total, 7B.199/.

ne Fine.—C. wine. 68,.'Jir)/. j Constantia. 3,006/. ; Argol ditto. 1 ,409/.

;

brandy, 761/. 5 total. ft<.491/. ; balanto, 14,708/. Ics», u trifle for some

polk, u few liurHC hides, and a little sheep fat.



SOMERSET AND ORAAFF REINET DISTRICTS.

SOMERSET, 1833.

m

Popnlation.

.•>.-!«:

.:i:u

Whites. Free Col. Slaves. T^tal,

3980

Ifa

3409 1600 1385 761 680 11715
I I

Employment.

'&

10615

s

600

S

400

Total.

11615

Produce.

bush.
80709

I

bash.
5601

a

bosh.
1330

bnsh.
1557

bosh.
1600

I

I

bush.
I

lbs<

1123
1
100000

0) a

14

Stock.

o
H

7477

I

61703

h

10000

i

a

651361 1459S3

Qraaff Reinet, and its sub-division of Beaufort, embracing,

an area of 52,000 square miles, or 32,000,000 acres (nearly

twice the size of Ireland !) we have few detailed statistics re-
,

specting ; it is of course as yet thinly peopled. The inhabi-

tants, progress of, and stock is, thus estimated :

—

tji'^11? hhi.

IWhites. '^'^-^ * »'»

Men
Women
Boys
Girls

Hottentots, males
' females

Slaves, males
females

Horses .

Cattle

Goats . ,

Sheep

.1 *u*t

1|!

•ii-fi^A.

1806 1811

1,027 1,600

790 1,119

1.367 2.962

1,313 1.934

2.239 2,939

2,491 3,913
899 1,124

483 746
6,267 8.866

64,556 68.477

74,394 104,859
666.889 1,273.664

1824

2.993
2,278
3.416
3.502
6.322
5.403
1.657

1,195

117,661

131.801

130.141

1,510,271

I

I

i!

ll

Hi

...fi

Since 1824 a large portion of the district, with its stock,

&c., was separated to form the district of Somerset, and

GraafT Reinet now stands as follows:

—

,

^''"



90 AOGREOATE POPULATION, STOCK AND PRODUCE.

Population of Gnaff Reinet, 14,800

Do. of Beaufort, 15,600 ii^ jt'i

STOCK AND PRODUCE.

Graaff Beinet,

Beanfoit,

Hones
8,074
1,800

Neat cattle.

90,70*
9.sao

Coloiiial Sheep,
ggs.ioo
809,400

20,400

Merinos.
10,030
1438

Grain, muida.
14,000
9,000

17,0Total.. 0,874 49,318 1,808,800 11,488

It is principally a grazing country, possessing upwards of a

million of coarse-wooUed sheep, which are now in process of

being replaced by merinos, thus extending our supply of

wool, independent of Germany or Spain. "

^- The aggregate of the preceding returns shews the state of

Population, Stock, and Production, of the Cupe of Good Hope.

H' Districts.

a

I

Chief Stock.

I

Chief Produce.

I

S
•0

i

Cape Town ..

Cape District

Stelleobosch
Worcester....
Swellendam .

.

George
Uitenhare. . .

.

Albany
Somerset ....

Graair Reinet

8108000
3944000
7784800
8700000
8908000
8700000
3078000
10879904
33000000

80000
11940

10137
10108
14800

7878
9093
9819
11430
13489

8700
18380
13307
19181
S08S
3900
3748
7477
0874

88819
7844

33081

83004
34843
090OO
89878
01708
49S1S

87
119868
400000
84884
80000
80000
90800

781301
1811938

Total 73810704 130480 80088 339489 8793938

890
11830
10000
90884
140OO
18000
88100
148883
880000

muida

114380
73COO
84000
00833
13880

smoo
30087
17000

leag.

14388

009
489
194

10

leas

48
780
110
818
188

acres.

38000
80000
180000*

80000
10000
ISOOO

800917 408180 1886 88900017010

Mo retnma.

The population of the colony is very varied in national pecu-

liarities, as well as in pursuits. Of the white inhabitants the

most numerous are the original European settlers, or their

descendants (termed Africanders), and consisting chiefly of

Dutch, with a small intermixture of the offspring of the refugee

Protestants, from the edict of Nantes. The Dutch have been

generally divided by travellers into three classes, viz. those

who live by their vineyards, by agriculture, or by grazing, the

latter, termed Vee boors, being now the most numerous, and

* It is thus stated in the Cape Directory ; but it would appear to be an

error as compared with the other di«trict«.



CHARACTER OF THE CAPE DUTCH BOORS. •€ft'

of a

!8S of

ly of

S

KTM.

8M00
aoooo
18MM*
SOOOO
lOOOO
18000

probably the most wealthy class, as will be seen from the pre^

ceding table of their flocks and herds, and which will indicate

Che localities of the classes above-'mentioned. To enter into

'a discusiion as to whether Barrow has described the Dutch
Boors as too rude,—or Lichenstein as extraordinarily polite,

would be beyond my limits : in all countries where men are

struggling for existence, and endeavouring to reclaim the

forest from being the mere abode of the savage, or beast of

prey ; the refinements of life are necessarily few, and rough-

ness of manners characterizes individuals thus situated.

Even so has it been at the Cape, where the early colonists

have had so much to contend with ; now, when competence

is taking the place of poverty, social refinements are every-

where springing up, and will, in time, extend even to the

back country boors on the verge of the settlement, as rapidly

as the thin scattering of a small population over a great

extent of country will permit. Two features especially mark
the Dutch colonists—hospitality and bravery—^the latter is

evinced in their hunting of the lion, and the elephant.* The
former is a general theme of eulogium ; indeed I have been

often pained on receiving the most marked attention and kind-

* The frontier boors revolted afg^inst the British shortly after our occu-

pation of the colony; knowing that the military sent against them had

artillery they resolved on having some also, and as the British field pieces

were only four-pounders they determined on surpassing them, accordingly

having procured a tree, scooped it out, and bound it together with iron

hoops, they proceeded to load it, and as they had fixed on calling it a

nine>pounder, they of course charged it with nine pounds of powder; but

a difficulty arising as to who should have the honour of firing it, they dug

a hole in the ground, deep enough for a man to get into, and laid the trdn

to this spot—off it went, and burst into a thousand pieces, and before they

had time to prepare another they were surprised by our troops and taken

prisoners.

On the froutiera most of the farm-houses have a contiguous mud-built

rampart, with loop-holes for musketry, to be resorted to in case of an

attack from white or black foe ; and a Dutch boor, with his huge gun (roer)

is a dangerous antagonist, within rifle range, as the li^ is would vouch for if

they could speak. , . >
<

M



m PHYSICAL STEUCTURE OF THE CAPE DUTCHMEN.

ness from the Cape colonists, who, at the moment of extend-

ing to me their hospitality with a generous, I may add, profuse

hand, never saw me before that moment, never expected to

see me after the ensuing day, and would feel hurt at the

slightest offer of compensation. ' **v*«!ifit^ff '«;^,^***

In physical structure the Cape Dutchmen are a fine race

;

in some districts their stature and strength is gigantic, and

not less so on the frontiers, where little vegetable food is

consumed, mutton stewed in fat sheep's tails being the

standing dish three or four times a day throughout the year.

In mental calibre they are by no means deficient when edu-

cated in youth, and a proper stimulus given to the develop-

ment of their talents.* The witchery of the Cape ladies has

cost many an Englishman his heart, and our naval officers

especially have many an affaire de cceur while on the station.

In the interior embonpoint is one of the chief beauties of a

Dutch housewife : perhaps the Hollanders, who are no bad

judges of character, consider that rotundity and good temper

are in an equal ratio, and, therefore, desire the former for the

sake of the latter.

The English, with the exception of those located in the

Uitenhage, Albany, and Somerset districts, are principally

confined to Cape Town, or as traders at different stations.

Their character is similar to that observed in other colonies

—shrewd, generally intelligent, solicitous for political liberty,

careful of its preservation, hospitable to strangers, and enter-

prising in their commercial pursuits.

Slaves (now apprenticed labourers) form the next most

numerous class of people in the colony, their number amount-

ing to near 35,000. These unhappy beings were introduced

into the country by the Dutch settlers, and their numbers

have yearly augmented by birth since the cessation of the

* One ofmy brother officers in H.M.S. Leven, Lieutenant Reitz, a Cape

Dutchman, was one of the m jst talented youn)( men I ever met with t his

" " bravery, accomplishments, and amenity of manners rendered him an uni-

versal favourite : he was miother uf the victims of our ill-fated expedition.



SLAVES—THEIR NUMBERS AND CLASSES. 93

demoralizing maritime traffic in human flesh.* They may
be divided into three classes—the Malay, from the Indian

Archipelago, the E. or W, coast African negro, and the

Africander, who is the descendant of an European man and
Malay or negro girl, varying in different shades of cuticle,

according to the distance of the child from the original dark

stock. These three classes keep themselves perfectly dis-

tinct from each other, and will not intermarry. ' 'he Malays,

who are in general artizans or fishermen, and I should think,

the best and most valuable—are numerous (probably about

5,000) : then follow the Africanders (some ofwhom are nearly

white) ;—followed by the Mozambique, or Malagash negro.

No small number of each of these classes are free, either by

self-purchase, or by being emancipated by former owners,

and, together with their offspring, form a large portion of

what are termed the coloured Christians. The moment a

man ceases to be a slave, his earnest desire being to secure

and extend his respectability by becoming a Christian, which

many Dutch proprietors were averse to, so long as they,

negro or Africander, were slaves : as to the Malays their pre-

vailing creed is Mahometanism.

The Hottentots, or original possessors of the soil are next

in number, and least in importance, or social worth in the

eyes of many of the colonists ; but if the latter knew
their own interest, they would endeavour to perpetuate this

unfortunate race. It has been before observed that when

Europeans first visited the Cape, the Hottentots were found

U * Their amount is thus shewn, and it shuuld he rffniembered that, there

were every year a greater or less number of emancipations, in addition to

some runaways.

..,,
Per Opgaff Returns. '

'
*''"'' ( vU I •>'""

Per Registers. Vfn^

Year. 1798 1806 1810 1814 1819 1831 Year.

Males.
Females.

Total.

1890 1891 1824 1898 1830 1833

Males.
Females.

iSssa

C879
I89ft6

10103
19881
10600

1986a
11366

19*07
19801

19164
13084

90098
13743

90313
14017

18418
13896

18383

13860
18819!l9378
lA3aft|l4244

Total. aS794 90119 30421 :U13fl 89309 S9IRH 33841 S4399 81 744 33943 84137 83699



9W HOTTENTOTS—THEIR APPEARANCE, &C.

located, as a pastoral people, over the country ; even on the

shores of Table Bay, where Cape Town now stands, their

rude hamlet stood. Of their numbers, at that period, no

definite idea can be formed, they must, however, have been

considerable ; at present, after two centuries of persecution,

they probably do not amount to 30,000. -i»'jf*i i«(.,-. i

In appearance the Hottentots, when young, are clean

limbed, and well proportioned, their joints, hands, and feet

remarkably small ; in scmie the nose is flat, in others raised

;

the eyes (which are of a deep chesnut colour) are very long,

narrow, and removed to a great distance from each other

;

the eyelids at the extremity next the nose, instead of forming

an angle, as in Europeans, are rounded into each other

exactly like the Chinese, between whom and the Hottentots

Barrow thinks there is a physical resemblance, and which

indeed struck me in some instances, if the colour and hair be

excepted ; the former being of a clear olive or rather yellow-

ish brown, the latter growing in hard, knotted, or shoe-brush-

like tufts at a distance from each other, of course not co^

ering entirely the sur&ce of the scalp, and when left to grow,

hanging on the neck in hard twisted, fringe-like tassels. The
cheek bones high and prominent, forming with the narrow-

pointed chin nearly a triangle ; the teeth small, and of ex-

quisite enamel.

The principal occupation of the Hottentots is as herds-

men, a duty for which they are well qualified : that they are

not the indolent improvident race which many have described

them to be, is evident from the manner in which they have

conducted themselves since their location at the new settle-

ment on the Kat River (see page 30), where the desire for

accumulating property, when possessed of the means of so

doing, has given that natural stimulus to the industry of the

Hottentot, which even the Englishman requires.

The Hottentots hire themselves out by the year to the

farmers, receiving as wages a certain number of cattle, sheep,

or goats, and their services are of considerable utility in the
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various occupations which they fill,* while their fidelity and

honesty, when well treated, may entitle them to rank with

any European. It is to he hoped that under the present

course of wise and generous policy their numbers may be

increased. '^/^ej-j- ivmi''

Several varieties of the Hottentot race exist on the skirts

of the colony; the principal is a mild race, denominated

Koras, or Korannas, of nomade tribes located along the banks

of the Gariep or Orange River, divided into a number of

independent classes, each under the authority of a chief, but

all speaking an imperfect language, similar to that of the

Bosjesmen, or bushmen, with whom they are nevertheless at

deadly enmity, on account of the latter committing destruc-

tive ravages on their cattle. The Korannas would appear to

be a mixed breed, between the Hottentots and the Caffres

;

they are, however, superior to the Gonaqua or Namaqua
Hottentots ; their dwellings, constructed in a circle, with the

doors inwards, are like large bee hives, covered with folds of

neat matting, for the convenience of removing with their

flocks and herds as pasturage becomes scarce on the banks

of any river. The dress of the Koranua or Coranna,f is the

caross or sheep-skin cloak of the colonial Hottentot ; his food,

curdled milk, supplied by his kine, which they seldom or ever

kill, aided by berries, bulbous roots, locusts, and sometimes

whatever game they can obtain. A wild superstition stands

in the place of religion. Of their numbers no correct estimate

* Some are employed as waggon-drivers, and the skill of these men
would put the best whip of the ' Four-in-Hand Club' to shame. They

drive eight horses, with perfiect ease, over bad roads, avoiding every hole

and rut, and proceeding at a smart gallop : whether with horses or oxen,

the long whip serves not only to regulate their pace, but to guide them,

and keep them in a straight line, and so adroit are they in the use of it,

that they have been known to strike a bird with a flourish of the whip :

the fiharpeBt corners are turned at full trot, and the greatest nicety in

driving, performed by means of the long whip alone.

t The habits of this nomade people have been thus beautifully de-

scribed by the late Mr. Thomas Pringle, a writer whose genius has called
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has been formed ; but it is not probable that they exceed

10,000 on either side of the Gariep. I trust that, as European

colonization to this river (and which cannot finally be pre-

vented) increases, the simple Coran may not be sacrificed

;

but, like the Hindoo and Cingalese, preserved, if not for his

own sake, at least for the advantages which his existence

would confer on the white trader, agriculturist, or grazier.

Of the miserable and, alas ! persecuted Bosjesmans, probably

the aborigines of the country, few are now in existence, at

least on the S. of the Gariep. This race has been often

described : they are small in stature, but well made ; of an

olive colour, or rather of the hue of a faded beech leaf; the

eyes extremely small, and twinkling incessantly. In cold

weather a skin is used for covering, and a mat placed on two

sticks over a hole scraped in the earth serves as a house, in

which no other domestic utensil is found but a wild gourd, or

ostrich egg-shell, to carry water. The weapon with which

this untutored race have so often avenged themselves on the

Dutch frontier boors, is a poisoned arrow, which, shot with

unerring aim, inflicts certain and speedy death. All efibrts

to preserve the remnant of the Bosjesmans from perishing

have proved abortive ; and some boors ^have been known

to boast, of the number of the earliest proprietors of

Scuth Africa whom they have slain, as if they were so many

reptiles whom it wab an honour to have annihilated. On the

into activity a large portion of sympatliy for the semi'Civillsed tribei of

South Africa :—

FMt bjr hli wild rccovindinR river

The liiUeii Cormn Uonen ever i

8UU drives hk helfen forth to feed,

Soothed br the irarnUis hommliiit reed i

A rover euU nnchecked with nnge,
Ae hnmear e»lla or Muoiie ebknfe i

Hit hut of mat* and leathern tear,
AU packed upon the patient eteer.

And call the fkmlahed dreamer from hiefroo

•Mid all hie wanderinvi hatlni toU,

He never till! the stunlMirn oil i

But on the milky dam relim
And what spontanenui earth upplles.
Or ihnulrt lone imrehlnir drouftita prevail.

And milk, and balbf, and lorunte fall,

He lajri him down to ileep away,
In languid trance the weary day i

Oft at he feolt qaatat 'lUDfen etnand,* ,,:,,,
Still Ufhtenlnt Aunlne'i ftrdle round it '

Lulled by the aound of the Oariep,
Beneath the wlUow't ronrronrinf deep

:

TUl thunder cloudi, urcharfed with rain.
Ponr verdure o'er the pantinr plain
\nd call

trance,
To feaat on milk and game, and wake tha
moonllvht danoo.

• Stmmd, a eharp pane, a ahootlni pain.—
8penuer,lliirne,

t Moat lavafeR wear a irlrdle whirli they
draw tight round the ttonuu'li wlivn In want
of fbod, and for which It la nu bad lubttltute.
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other hand, I am happy to say, some boors have allowed

them yearly a stock of sheep for their support ; but which

they seem to be without the providence to take care of. », t

The Namaquas, like the Korannas, are a pastoral people,

and a branch of the Hottentot race, inhabiting the country

adjoining the coast on both sides of the Gariep. They differ

little from the former in their habits, living chiefly on milk, and

addicted to a migratory life. Their country is called on the

map Great and Little Namaqualand, a great part of which cqu-

sists ofan extensive plain, wateredby the Fish RiverofVaillant,

and, as that traveller informs us, falling into the sea to the

northward of Angra Pequina Bay ; the river is, in fact, but

one of the many branches of the Gariep, and, like other

rivers in the country, its channel is occasionally dry. The
soil is in general light, sandy, and arid, clothed with a sort

of grass, which vegetates surprisingly after occasional rain.

This tribe is governed by chiefs, and their mode of life

closely resembles the Korannas in all respects. They have

a breed of sheep different from those of the colony, being

destitute of the large tails of the latter. The climate of

Namaqualand is hotter and drier than that of the E. coast

;

the heat, indeed, is intense on the banks of the Gariep— in

the summer months llie thermometer rising to 120.^ ^

The Damaras inhabit the W. coast beyond Great Na-

maqualand, and are supposed to be a tribe of the Caffer race.

Their country is considered fertile, and they grow various

kinds of pulse, but flocks and herds form their principal

wealth. They possess copper ore, which they manufacture

into rude ornaments, and barter with the neighbouring

tribes. They are associated in large villages, substantially

built Their weapons in war are bows and arrows and the

assagais. The river discovered by Captain Chapman, of

the Egpiegle, in 1824, and which he named the Nourse^

* Tliifi diRtrict in noted for its numerous reptiles, ninon^st wfiidi is tho

BnoVc cullud colirii cupella, wliich Httuins a length of fll'tvcu fout. The

Huff adder, srorpions, tamntnlns, und otlur venomous iind dcudly insects,

m«! very iiuuierous.

VOL. IV. M
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belongs to this country. Captain C. found it with nine feet

water on the bar, and navigable for small craft ; but the sur-

veying expedition under the Leven and BarracoutOy could

discover no traces of such a river.

It may here be remarked as not a little singular, that none

of the natives of South Africa, either on the sea coast or in

the interior, possess such a thing as a canoe, even of the

simplest construction; when the Korannas or Namaquas

desire to cross the G^ariep, their only means of doing so is a

log of wood, on which they lie at full length, using the hands

and feet as oars. Those tribes who live on the sea shore

appear to shun the ocean, and disdain the use of a fish diet

;

while the rude New Hollander, that last link in the human

has learnt to hollow the tree with fire, and commitrace.

himself thereon to the bosom of the great deep.*

A numerous race, and one which may either prove of con-

siderable value or of great injury to the colony, is rising

rapidly on the nor>'hern frontier, and termed the Griquas

;

they are the result of the intercourse between the Dutch and

female Hottentots, and evince a bold, warlike, and, at the

same time industrious disposition.

The Griqua (or Bastaard, as termed by the Dutch) popu-

lation are spread along the banks of the Gariep for 700

miles, and are in number from 15,000 to ^,000, of whom
about 5,000 are armed with musketry. They possess nu-

merous flocks and herds and abundance of excellent horses.

Griqua Town (see map) is tlieir principal location, where

also the elders of the people reside, aided by two or three

excellent missionaries, who, in South Africa especially, are

the beneficial pioneers of civilization.

Kaffres, or Amakosce. This fine pastoral race of men,

located along the eastern frontier, deserve us much attention

as my limits will possibly admit. Kaffer, or Cafier, indif-

ferently applied to these tribes, is a term of reproach, signi-

fying infidel, and used by the Mixirn to deHignutc those

natioriK in South Africa who would not conform to the Ma-
tiomedan fuitli. Mr. Kay uttributeH their descent to the

• Thf CaffreB ctll a ship " thf Wliite Mim's hoiwc."
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Bedouins, or wandering Arabs, because these people have

penetrated into every part of Southern Africa, even into the

islands, and he supposes their ancestors might have reached

that country by skirting the Red Sea, and journeying south-

ward by the sea coast; thus avoiding the great desert of

sand that divides Africa into two parts. Nothing is to be

gathered from the people themselves, who have no records of

their origin; but the assumption of Mr. Kay is probable

from many circumstances, such as their hospitality, their

pastoral manners, mode of shaping their houses, practice of

circumcision, &c. It is supposed they iirst settled on the

Kae River about the middle of the 17th century at the time

they were governed by a chief named Togah, and that they

acquired territory in the neighbourhood by purchase and con-

quest from the native tribes.

Excepting the woolly hair, the Caffer exhibits no similarity

to the Hottentot or to the Negro race; for although the

colour is a dark brown nearly black, the features are regu-

lar, having an Asiatic cast, and the form symmetrical, the

men in particular being of a fair average height, and ex-

tremely well proportioned. The head is not, generally speak-

ing, more elongated than that of an Europe » v> ; the frontal

and occipital bones form nearly a semicircis ; and !K line fVom

the forehead to the chin drawn over the nc^e is in some in-

stances as finely rounded and as convex as the profile of a

Grecian or Roman countenance. Thtn women are short of

stature, very strong limbed and muscular ; and they attribute

the keeping up the standard of the men to their frequent in-

termarriages with strangers whom they nurchase of the neigh-

bouring tribes—the bartcT of cattle for young women forming

one of the principle articlcc of their trnde ; all the principal

chiefs chusing to purchase Tamborkie (who are short and

itout, with muscular legs, and without a taint of the Hotten-

tot or African Negro) wives in preference to their own people.

Unlike the Hottentots they n-e remarkably cheerful, frank

and animated, placing implicit confidence in visitors, and

using every means to entertain them. The Coffers prefer a
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State of nudity, with a scanty apron in the warm season, but.

in winter a cloak is used, made of the skins of wild beasts,

admirably curried. Their arms are the javelin, a large shield

of bufialo hide, and a short club, but their wfirs often arising

about disputed pasture ground are generall) decided without

much bloodshed. They never wear a covering on the head

even in the hottest weather, frequently shave their hair off,

and seldom use any kind of shoes unless, indeed, on under-

taking a long journey, when they strap a kind of leather sole

to the foot. Both sexes have the bodies tattoed, especially

on the shoulders ; and young men who consider themselves

dandier have their skins painted red, and their hair curled

into small distinct knots like pease.

The dress of the females is of the same materials as that of

the men, but they append a kind of loose flap to the collar

which is ornamented with buttons, and sometimes forms a

iirain behind. The women display considerable taste in the

arrangement of their dress, particularly for the head, which

is covered by a turban made of the skin of th' ' ipicte,' a

species of antelope, and profusely ornamented with beads,

&c.* The robe of the Queen is not distinguishable from that

of any other woman of the tribe ; change there is none

—

each carries her whole wardrobe on her back, and has no

other bed clothes. The mantles are generally renewed once

a year. The only distinction between the wives of the chief-

tains and the poorer women consists in the profusion of orna-

ments, and of these they are very vain.

Their huts, whicii are constructed by the women, are but

temporary, and fashioned somc^vhut after tho manner of

• The T'.mbookie ladleH wear ii head dress made of leather, or skin with

the hair o'.i, and a profusion of heads studded togetlier on the crown

;

there it. a hroud hand round the forehead, w' ^waa it a kind uf turban-

like appenrance. The mantle ia made of the skin of the otter or ante-

lope, with thr, Inur onuide, and rcnchp^ from the neck to tiie ancle ; there

ats three rows of buttons behind, and on the right side hangR n small tor-

toise-shell, containing; p(*rfuinr They wear u profusion of beads round

thi; neck ; indeed all (hey possertu or can procurti, uiid ul'lcn several bruss

rings on their armi.
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the Korannas; poles are set up, then hent and the tops

brought together, tied with fibres, thatched with rushes,

and the inside plastered with clay or cow-dung, having

much the appearance of a bee hive ; the door serves all the

purposes of window and chimney. The diameter of the

whole is generally about 10 or 12 feet, with a raised floor and

a gutter for a drain. They spend little of their time in these

however, for the climate is so fine that they live in the open

air, and it is only in the night or in case of bad weather or

sickness that they remain within them. The sites of these vil-

lages, which generally consist of a dozen of these huts, and

the cattle folds are chosen with reference to the pasturage

ground, as the increase and maintenance of their flocks

seems their only and unceasing care ; their diet being ex-

tremely simple, principally milk in a sour curdled state.

Horses have been lately introduced amongst them, before

which the ox was their only beast of burden. Sheep and

goats have also multiplied extremely.

The
;

grain generally cultivated is a kind of millet, (holcui

sorgiumj, which they eat in a boiled state, seldom, or never

pounding it. They also grow a small quantity of Indian corn

and pumpkins ; but a species of sugar cane, called mifl, is

produced in great abundance, and of this they are all ex-

tremely fond. They are nearly strangers to the use of spi-

rituous liquors, having only a sort of mead, made from the

wild honey, and a pretty good beer, prepared with malted

millet, with which, however, they sometimes become intoxi-

cated : swine's flesh is abhorred ;—they keep no poultry, and

arc prejudiced n gainst eggs ; neither will they eat the flesh

of rlw* elephant, which the Beechuana tribes devour so gree-

dily ; and, Hingulur to say, ihey have a great aversion to fish.

In their mode of cooking and eating the flesh of their cattle,

they are Imwever, extremely disgusting, and the only purifi-

cation their cooking utensils obtain is, to be placed before

the dogvS to be licked.

The men are warlike,*'' but indulge in an indolent life. In

•III IH20, »*»o«it l(».(M)() Caffres altpiiiptwl to storm ihc harrui-ks of Oph.

hum'H Twwii, which liwd iinly "lumt -'50 .snklicrH todct'ctiil them ; the c- 'i
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time of peace hunting is their favourite pastune ; the care

of their herds seems the only active employment. They are

extremely fond of news, however, and will make long journeys

in quest of intelligence, as to what is passing in their political

world. Although every man is a soldier, their wars heing

tinfrequent, they are seldom called on to serve, and never to

exercise, their principal occupation is, therefore, that of

herdsmen, in which they cannot be excelled, and it is

^Astonishing how they will distinguish an animal that they have

once seen. They are extremely expert in the management of

tneir oxen, and train them to perfect obedience to the will of

their masters, they even race these animals when young, and

oblige them to gallop at an astonishing rate. Their cattle

f:»}ds are constructed with a quantity of thorns, made into a

. ircular hedge, with gaps or openings, tilled up in like manner.

Sometimes their pens are made of upright posts, and branches

interwoven, choosing always the most sheltered and the

driest situation for them, as the cattle are obliged to be in-

closed every night, on account of the danger from wild beasts.

The cows are milked morning and evening in their folds, and

not let out until the day is pretty well advanced, when they

are then guarded by the village boys. The men not only

dress the hides for clothing, but make the garments for their

wives and children, there being a general renewal '^f mantles

about the months of May, July, and AugKst. Some of them

are by no means bad artizans, considering their ignorance of

European improvemer^ts, their smiths, in particular, make
weapons and axcM, wi h a;i: wer their purpose very well, and

if instructed they worji-^, no doubt, ex. *1 at this craft.

The Caffre women '/ eave a superior sort of mat from a fine

rush, which displays some taste in the execution. The

WU9 most Hpirited, and if the Caffrcs iiad been provided with better arm*

than their hhiiuI blender iiiisHiieg, th'^ would have carried the day, but at

lengtli ({>vinf( way some iiehi pieci.'s were turne<il M|>oii their incumbered

masBCi, and upwurdo of l,.'i()0 were left dead on the f^roiind. The natural

bravery of the CutfroH hud been excited to u ^'reut pitch liy u pretended

prophet, M.ika'inu (Lynx), aRSurinK hit* cotinlrytncn thai his magic would

turn the bulla of the Kngli»h troops in(o tcatir.
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sleeping mat, a leathern milk sack, a calibash, and an earthen

pot for cooking, form, however, the whole of their furniture

and household utensils. i »* uvf'.* / > vr/ i <? ^i^

Respecting their government, which is that of hereditary

chieftains, or clansmen, die Cafires have traditionary accounts

which are, however, extremely vague and contradictory. It is

most probable that their present form of government has

existed, for many generations. A custom exists of swearing

by the names of the most ancient and celebrated of their

chiefs, and they avow them to be descended from Togah, the

remotest they remember to have sworn by ; and from him

they have a direct descent to the reigning family. The
chiefs arc legislators as well as judges, but they assemble the

old men of the tribe as a kind ofjury, and also permit them a

voice in their decisions. The courts are held in the open air,

and persons of all distinctions are admitted to be present.

Every party to a suit pleads his own cause ; hired council,

learned in the law, being unknown, and notwithstanding their

want ofeducation, they conduct their business with a decorum

which oar Old Bailey advocates would do well to imitate

;

never giving the lie direct or interrupting the harangue

of the speaker in possession of the court. j *!*y. rwuf :
rt r

The decisions of the council are generally founded upon

precedents, treasured up in their memories, and which the old

are careful to impress upon the young, so that they be not

forgotten. Their laws are few, simple, and easily understood,

so as to have no excuse fur violating them. They are founded

on reason and justice.

Murder, adultery, sorcery, and theft, are the crimes which

generally iill their calendars ; murder is seldom punished with

death ; the inurderer being generally mulcted in a fine pro-

portionate to the supposed importance of the person he has

slain. Polygamy is allowed. ...

No regular system of idolatry exists among them, but they

are much add' ted to sorcer;^, spells, and charms, and some

scattered trace? Miay even be found of the remains of religious

institutions. They believo in a Supreme Being, to whom
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they apply the term Uhlanga^ (Supreme) or frequently the

Hottentot name Utika (beautiful).* The immortality of the

80ul is believed in, but, strange to say, unconnected with any

thought of a future state of rewards and punishments.

Formerly they buried the dead, but latterly only the chiefs

and persons of consequence are interred, and such is their

dr^ad of touching, or even being near a corpse, that a sick

person, when supposed to be past all hope, is carried out into

a thicket, and either buried before life be extinct, or left to

perish alone ; as may be imagined, therefore, those who are

considered dead, sometimes recover, and return home. The
chiefs are interred in the cattle fold, as the place of greatest

honour. When a person dies, a fast is held for an entire day,

by the whole hamlet ; the husband or vrife of the deceased is

considered unclean, and must separate himself from society

for two weeks, and fast for some days ; his or her food being

brought to him in the fields, and before he be readmitted into

society the old dress must be destroyed and new ones put on.

The period of probation for a widow is longer than that for a

widower. Every part of the clothing of the deceased is con-

sidered unclean, and must be destroyed ; the house wherein

he or she lived, although removed from it before death, must

be shut up ; no person ever again to enter it, and the children

are forbid to go near it ; it is called the house of the dead,

and is left to fall gradually to decay, no one daring to touch

even the materials of which it is composed, till they have

crumbled into dust. >,>,„» t „«..-« ,.. . . v .
'.

Such is a brief outline of an interesting and warlike people,

who, to the number of about 100,000, (some say less, others

more), inhabit the E. shores of South Africa, from the Keis-

kamma River, to near Delagoa Bay, and among whom indefa-

fatigable and benevolent missionaries, and active and enter-

prizing British tradcrK, are now introducing, it is to be hoped,

the blessings of civilization and christianity.f

• What a (lcHf(htful host of ideas the application of this novel term to

tlic Criialor of the Universe suj.'jijertts !

t Whcii in His M^jcsly'." ship, "Lcvcn," wc had several CHfTrcn on
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'** There are, in the vicinity of Port Natal, and probably, in

the interior, tribes of yellow men, with long reddish beards

and flowing hair, the descendants of ship-wrecked Europeans.

On the 4'th of August, 1782, the Grosvenor, East Indiaman,

was wrecked on the coast of Natal, most of the crev got safe

on shore, but a few of them were able to reach the then Dutch

colony at the Cape, where they reported that many of their

companions, had been left alive amongst the natives. About
ten years afterwards, the Dutch government sent a party in

search of them, but the party only penetrated as far as the ^

river Somo, one of the branches of the Kei, and returned V

unsuccessful. Ii*'-*»i«» a*- .ii^ff^'tii'^ii-'--. ''r;'''i*'v.i^^.v.-i-,i-,*//i^M*frt'^'^t'^» .

At the request ofthe English government, another attempt

was made in 1790, and an expedition formed by order of the

Dutch authorities, was undertaken by Mr. Jacob Van Reenen,

who discovered a village, where he found the people were

descended from whites, and that three old women were still

living, who had, when children, been shipwrecked, and whom
Oemtonoue, the chief of the Hambonas, or yellowish coloured

men, had taken as his wives. These women said they were

board, who were sent down the coast with us from Cape Town, to serve as in-

terpreters ; their mild, frank, and pleasinff manners won them many friends

amongf our hardy seamen. Oaika, one of the Caffre chiefs, of the Ama«
kosae tribe, not long; since visited one of our military outposts, sometime

after there had been fighting between the colonists and the Caffres. " How
long," said Oaika, to the oiBcer in command of the post, " how long are

we to continue at war ? shall we never eat our corn together in peace ?"

The officer replied, " are we not at peace ? have we not been so for a long

time?" "Do you, white men, call this peace ?" said the African, "it is

not so with us. After our wars are over we trade together ; my people

want beads, (the money of the country) and knives, and hatchets ; and your

people want ivory and cattle. Let them exchange with each other at day-

light, instead of shooting at them when they attempt by night to cross

yonder river ; let the waters of the KeUhamma flow in peace to the great •>

ocean, without being discoloured by our blood, and then we should know

that war had really and indeed ceased !" Gaika's wishes have been realized
}

many English traders, some with their families, are now residing in the

very heart of Caffreland, where they have erected shops, and arc carrying

oil a mutually beneficial trafio.

i
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sisters, but being very young at the time of the shipwreck,

they could not say to what nation they belonged.* M. Van

Reenen's party also discovered the remains of the- vrceck

of the Grosvenor, and at the time of his visit the descodi^ants

of the white people amounted to about 400.

It appears that this tribe of mulattoes have been driven

from their settlement in Hani')oua, by the Zoolas, who have

invaded that country. Mr. Thomson, in his interesting

journey to Latakoo says, that yellow men, with long hair,

who were described as cannibals, were among the invading

hordes, who w ere then scouring the country, devastating all

before them, like a flight of locusts, and driving thousands

of desolate people on our frontier for shelter. The unfortu-

nate Lieut. Farewell, when residing at Natal, had pointed out

to him one of these yellow men among the King's suite, who

was described to be a cannibal ; the yellow man shrunk

abashed from Lieut, Farewell. There can be no doubt

that these descendants of Europeans and Africans are now
widely ramifying their offspring throughout the country ; and

their services migbt be turned to good account in civilizing

the native tribes. .,,,._ • .i i.M.:'...v,- .'...-.>
. .,ni,-'M -r : ^>h<--:^\

Of tixe numerous hordes or nations to the northward and

eastward, with whom our enterprising colonists are riw
opening a valiable trade, we know Uttle more than that

their commercial habits may render them valuable neigh-

bours, British merchants having, it is supposed, penetrated

the interior of South Africa nearly as far as the tropic to

within 150 miles of the great bay of Delagoa, where the

country is more fertile and populous, and trade briskf at the

distance of f/ or 600 miles from the frontier of our own colony.

* These old women seemed at first much pleased at Mr. Van Reenen's

offer to restore them to their white country people, but on his return from

the vvrecic they refused to leave their children and grand children, and the

country in which they had been so long residing ; where, it should also be

observed, they were treated as beings of a superior race.

t In 1827, Mr. Scoon visited the town of the chief Malacatzi, at the sources

of the Mupiita, iiy ii route of 140(1 miles from Cape Town, and traded with
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• ^ As the subject is of rising importance, and two expeditions

are now on foot for the further exploration of the interior, the

one having started from Cape Town in August last under the

superintendence of Dr. Smith, and the other being confided

to the enterprizing Capt. Alexander, who purports proceed-

ing from Delagoa Bay up the Mapoota river,—^I subjoin a

few additional remarks as prepared for the Geographical

Society by a distinguished geographer :—

*

The Bechuana tribes, situated in the .lerior, about three

hundred miles north of the Gariep oi nge River, are su-

perior to the Caffres in arts and civilik. f They inhabit

large towns, their houses are well-con struv,i,ed and remarkable

for their neatness; they cultivate the soil, and store their

grain for winter consumption. In their physiognomy also they

rise a degree above the Amakosae or Caffres ; their complex-

ion is of a brighter brown, their features more European, and

often beautiful.

As we proceed north-eastward from the country of the

Batclapis, the most southern of the Bechuana tribes, along

the elevated tract which limits on the west the basin of the

Gariep or Orange River, we find the industry and civilization

of the inhabitants increasing at every step. In the country

of the Tammahas, near the town of Mashow, which has a po-

pulation of at least ten thousand, Mr. Campbell saw fields of

Caffre corn (Holcus Sorghum), of several hundred acres in

extent. In another place he saw a tract of cultivated land

which he supposed could not be included within a circum-

ference of less than twenty miles.;]: But among the Murutsi,

whose chief town, Kurrichane or Chuan, is distant probably

that chief, in a few days, to the amount of 1800/. Malacatzi sent oxen to

support him durinp^ the last 200 miles of his journey. A Mr. Hume has

recently proceeded 200 miles further north (Missionary Register, Feb.

1834), a'ld found many peaceable tribes, speaking the Sichuana language,

and obtaining European goods from the Portuguese.
. t .^

* W. D. Cooley, Esq.

i- Liohenstein. Reisou im Siitllichen Afrika, i. 404, Berl. 1811.

X CauipbcU's Second Journey, i. pp. 93, 177, 121. 1820.
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about one hundred and sixty geographical miles, N.E. by £.

from Litikoo, the same traveller found a spirit of industry,

and a progress in the arts, which appear to have surprised

him.

The town of Kurrichane appeared to Mr. Campbell to be

about four times the siie of Litalcoo, the population of which

he estimated at four thousand.* In the construction of their

houses many circumstances are observable, which mark a
broad line between the Murfitsi and their southern neigft-

'

hours, in respect to proficiency in those arts which are most

intimately allied to civilization. The fences encircling their

houses are built of stone, without cement, but of masonry in

other respects equal to that of Europe. The houses them-

selves are plastered and painted yellow ; some of them are

ornamented with pillars, carved mouldings, and well-painted

figures. The jars in which the com is stored are from six to

ten feet in height and diameter, formed of clay, painted and

glazed. The most scrupulous neatness reigns through the

habitation. The Murdtsi cultivate tobacco and the sugar-

cane, in addition to beans, Caffire com, millet, and other obi^

jects of Bechu&na tillage. They are so rich in cattle that the

droves re'nrning home in the evening extend two miles firom

the town.f

The Mur&tsi manufacture large quantities of iron and cop-

per. They smelt and alloy the latter metal, draw it into fine

wire, and make elastic chains of considerable beauty. Their

iron is of so fine a quality as to be Uttle inferior to steel.

They supply their neighbours with knives, razors, iron im-

plements of husbandry, &c. It is even probable that they

have the art of casting iron, for at Delagoa Bay the natives

have cast iron tobacco pipes, differing little in shape from our

clay pipes, and obtained by them fVom an inland nation,^ now

* Mr. Thompson luppoied LiUkoo to coiitsin lix, eight, or ten thou-

Mnd inhtbUMtL^Trsveli Md Adfenturet in South Africs, i. pp. 16f^,

216. 1827.

t CampbeU, I. pp. 220, 248.
^"^ '

1 1 bought lomc of theic M DeUgoa Uay in I823.»R. M. Martin.

t'l

/'h
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the Murutsi are among the most expert of those nations in

the art of working the useful metals, and as they are known

to trade to Delagoa Bay, there is a strong likeUhood, at least

that the cast iron pipes are of their manufacture.* The
Murutsi supply their southern neighbours with wooden ware,

with bowls, carved spoons, &c; and as the Batdapis were able

to name toMr. Campbell several handsome kinds ofwoodwhich

grow in the country of the Murutsi, it may be fairly inferred,

that the latter people display no less ingenuity and refinement

in their manufactures of wood than in those of metal. i^p.

The arts, industry, and social order which are observed to

increase progressively, as we advance north-eastwards from

the Batclapis to the Murutsi, cannot be supposed to cease

abruptly at the limits of the latter nation. Beyond the Mu-
rutsi, according to the accounts of natives, towards the north-

east or east are the Maquaina, a numerous and powerful na-

tion, equalling the Murutsi in industry, and far surpassing

them in wealth and numbers.f They are known to all the

southern nations, even to the Amakosae, who are at least five

hundred geographical miles distant from them, but who de-

scribe them (under the name of Maquini) as the people from

whom all other nations receive their iron and copper wares.;];

The Murutsi and other southern tribes obtain from the Ma-
quaina beads, the money of the country, which are brought

to the latter people by the MoUaquam, who live near the

great water (I presume towards Delagoa Bay), or derived

from commerce with the Mahalasely, a great nat\oTi situated

to the north-east of the Maquaina, and who trad j with a white

people living near the great water, and speaking an unknown

language.} By this description, it is evident that we must

understand the Portuguese at luhamban. Beyond the Ma-

halasely are said to be a half-white people, who are extremely

• Lieut. Rosier.

t They are called by Lichtenstein, Maquini t by Burchell, Makwlnti by

Campbell, Moquana and Baquana; by Thompaon, Maqueatm aod by

Philipi, Maquttinu.

X Licht. i. 466. ^, vii, § CainpbeU, L 240.
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uTftge.* Theiean the ** Wild Bfen of theWoods" deieribed

by the Portuguete, and who are probably deacended from the

Moors, driven southward by them after the conquest of

Sof&Ia.t

Now the information which the Murtitsi communicate re-

specting the nations situated to the north-east of the Maqua^

ina» deserves our particular attention. The Mahalasely (as

well as the Mateebeylai, a neighbouring nation) are ofa brown

complexion, and have long hair4 They wear clothes, ride on

elephants, which they likewise use for draught, they climb

into their houses, " and are gods."f This last emphatic ex-

pression is usually applied to Europeans, with whom the Ma-

halasely are thus raised to a leveL All the nations from the

Mahalasely to the Muriitsi inclusive, obviate the virulence of

Che smalUpox by inoculating between the eyes.||

The various Austral-Ethiopian tribes, or nations south of

Inhamban habitually regard each other as members of the

same family : they are, as they express it, (me people, and,

unless when wars disturb their harmony, they mingle together

without fear or mistrust Their young chiefs make distant

journeys, confident of being hospitably received wherever

they arrive. To this circumstance and the commercial dis-

position of the Murutsi and their neighbours, it may be

ascribed that their geographical information is so much more

accurate and extensive than is usual among rude nations.

The industry and commercial habits of the inland tribes are

sufficiently matured to operate on opinion and to feel its red-

procal influence. Even among the Batclapfs, who are less

strenuous and ingenious than the Murdtsi, an individual of

industrious habits is commended t tstesmad by alL^f Mr.

Campbell met a family, with all thei* (property packed on oxen,

• Philip, Reuurchei in Soutli Africa, ii. 154. 1819. f Lt. Rosier.

X Campbell'! Pint Journey, 316. 1835. Second Journey, i. 378, 908.

$ The Mucaranf^ai and Amakoaas make ois of a limilar expretiion. By

the former, European! are called Mumngo i by the latter, Mulimf i that

is, Lord!.

II
Campbell, 1. 613. f Burchell, Travela in South AfHca, il. 565.
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traTeUing firom the country of the Tammahas to that of the

Murutai, a distance of one hundred miles, to reap the harvest.*

The Murutsi carry their manufactures, their copper orna-

ments, iron, and wooden wares to the Batchipis and other

southern tribes; from whom they obtain in return, skins,

ivory and sibilo, or glittering iron ore, vrith which they pow-

der their hair. These articles they again carry noiith-east-

ward to the Maquaina, with whom they exchange them for

beads and clothing. Thus the trade in which they are im-

mediately concerned, probably extends from four to five hun-

dred miles. At the chief towns, to which they resort, they

have commercial agents, called martSy with whom they are

allied by interest and bound in reciprocal obligations of

friendship and hospitality.f The Mahalasely, whose civili-

zation is so much vaunted by their southern neighbours, are

said to carry their hospitality and encouragement of trade so

far as to support, at the public expense, all strangers who
enter their country.;}: They purchase great quantities of ivory,

which they superstitiously anoint, and pretend to the Ma-
quaina or Murutsi merchants (who readily believe them) that

they eat it. This strange fiction is evidently intended to pro-

tect their monopoly of the trade with Inhamban. ^i >.

The Murutsi, Maquaina, and Wankitsi are said to trade

with the Dmaras on the western coast of Africa, and there

can be little doubt that their northern and north-eastern

neighbours, the Seketay, Bamangwatu, and Mahalasely main-

tain a commercial intercourse with the empire ofMonomotapa.

We are informed, that the beads with which the Portuguese

on the Zambese carry on their trade with the natives are of

three colours, viz. black, white and blue ;$ these are precisely

the colours on which the Bachapins set a value ; beads of any

other hues are not considered by them as money. ||
Now this

uniformity in the appreciation of a circulating medium, the

value of which is altogether conventional, can be reasonably

• CftmpbeU i. 283. f Ibid. i. 274. % Ibid. 308.

§ Ttiomann. Reise und LebensbesclireibunK, 115. 1788.

II Burchell, ii. 669. Red and yellow beada are preFerred to blue on the

coast.
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ascribed only to an active commerce pervading the countrieii

in which it is observed. The Portuguese say, that ivory is

brought from the Orange River to Zumbo, a trading town on

the Zambese, four or five hundred miles from the sea ;*' which

account, stripped of misconstruction and erroneous inference,

amounts to this, that a commercial intercourse exists between

the nations dwelling among the sources of the rivers which

discharge themselves into Delagoa Bay,f and those which are

situated due north of them, near the Zambese. Thus it is

evident, that the trade of the Austral Ethiopian nations may

be traced from Delagoa Bay on the eastern to Whale Bay on

the western coast ; and from Latakoo northwards to the Zam-

bese. From T^te, on this river, the commercial route of the

natives runs northwards about one hundred and fifty miles,

through the high country of the Maravis, and then turning to

the north-west, intersects several rivers which flow towards

the interior (probably, like the Zambese, to wind round after-

wards to the eastern coast). Having pursued this direction

about two hundred miles, the route turns westward to Angola.

The kindness and humanity of the natives ofwhat is vaguely

denominated the Caffer Coeuty as displayed towards ship-

wrecked seamen, have often been the themes of just and

warm commendations.:}: "They are very just," says Captain

Rogers, "and extraordinarily civil to strangers."$ When
the missionary, Mr. Archbell, visited the Zoolahs, he was met

at the distance of three days' journey from Chaka's residence,

by women bearing calabashes of beer for his use.|| He found

the Zoolahs, whose conquests have been attended with so

much desolation, a remarkably neat, intelligent, and indus-

trious people ; rich in cattle, cultivating a fine country, and

dwelling in large towns. The nations of the interior are no

* Bowdich, Diicoveries of the Portuguese, 108.

t The ' Ltven't* boats went 50 miles up the Manisse, which disemboifues

itself into Delsigoft Bay, nnd wont of time prevented further exploration

;

the waters were still fresh,—stream encreasing 18 feet, mud bottom

soundings, and the natives said it would take two moons to reach its source.

X Hamilton, New Account of the East Indies, i. p. 6. $ Dampier's

Voyage, ii. part iii. 112.
i|
MiHsionnry Register, p. 49. 1830.

•(
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less friendly in their conduct. The European trayellers who

have visited the Batchii^s, the Tammahas, the Murutsi, and

Wankitsi, have experienced in every instance kindness

and civility.* Makabba, the much-dreaded chief of the last

named people, told Mr. Moffitt, that "he hoped no grass

would grow on the road from the Cape colony to his prin^

cipal town* Quaque." The Murutsi lamented only that Mr.

Campbell had no merchandise with him. ^y

The geographical situation of the nations which are pren

eminent in industry and population) is thus considered by

Mr. Cooley ;•—4he position of Litakoo, the chief town of the

Batclapfs, is tolerably well ascertained, the bt. 27.6, 4f4i, &U

.

being fixed by observation, and the long. 24. 40. £., calcu-*

lated from several itineraries.f Eastward from the Batdapis

are the Tammahas, who, enjoying a more humid climate, are

superior to them in wealth and numbers, though more recently

reclaimed from the bush-raging life. Their chief town,

Mashow (containing ten or twelve thousand inhabitants) if

probably 190 miles E.N.E. from Litakoo.:): The Murutsi

are to the N.E. of the Tammahas : their chief town, Kuni*

chane, being 150 miles from Litakoo, according to Mr.

Thompson; 250 according to Mr. Campbell, who actually

visited it. Calculating, however, with the elements which

Mr. Campbell affords, we may venture to place Kurrichane

in long. 27. 10. £., lat. 25. 40. S., about 160 geographical

miles from Lit&koo, and 300 from Delagoa Bay. The Wan-
kftsi( are probably 70 or 80 miles W. or W. N.W. from the

* We viiUed in the Lwen sod Barraeouta the numerous Arab settlements

on the N.B. coMt of Africa, and were every where received with hos*

pitsUty, sod I may add enthusiasm. The principal settlements to the

northward of Mozambique are Mulieedesha, Marks, Braya, Patta, Lamoo,^

Mombass, Quiloa, Pemba, and Zantibar, together with several fortresses

at different parts of the coast. Mukeedesha (in lat. 2. 01. S. Long. 46. 19.

E.) is a large place, with great traffic, and the houses built in Spanish style.

Mombai,Pemba, Lamoo, and Zanzibar, are subject to the Iroaum of Muscat.

t Burchell, ii. 488. % Liohtenatein, Burchell, and Thompson.

§ I have seen a people termed the IVankitii, at different parts along the

coast as fcr as Mombas, in 4. S. latitude } they come from the interior as

traders. [/I. M. M.\

VOL. IV. I
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!' \

Murutsi, whom they resemble in mamners. Their country^

which is hilly towards the E. and N., though refreshed by

abundant rains, is deficient in nmning waters. It Ues appa-

rently to the W. of the sources of the rivers which flow,

through the country of the Muriitsi. But though on opposite

sides of the ridge, these countries resemble each other in the

luxuriance of their vegetable productions. The waggon-tree
'

which, within the limits of the colony, is found to flourish

only near the coast, is again seen here, after disappearing

for a space of seven degrees^ An increasing moisture of

climate, in consequence of an approach to the sea^oast, is

perceptible at every step of the journey from Litakoo to

Kurrichane, in the increasing vigour and profusion of the

vegetable kingdom. The harvests of the Murutsi are three

weeks earlier than those of the Tammahas, yet Kurrichane

strjids at a great absolute elevation, perhaps 5,000 fieet at
\

least above the sea ; it certainly cannot be lower than the

plain on the N. side of tbs. Snieuwberg. The Batclapis de-

scribe it as a very cold situation; but the grass near it, they

add, is extremely sweet. At Litakoo, the thermometer often

sinks in winter (in June and July) to 24, and snow falls but

soon melts. Snow falls also on the highlands near the sources

of the Mapoota. Cold winds from the N.E., in the country of

the Tammahas, indicate a very high country in that direction.*

Numerous rivers flow rapidly towards the E. and N.E.,

through the country of the Murutsi, who are separated from

the Maquaina, in the latter direction, by.a great river called

Makatta.f This is the river called Mariqua by the colonial

traders, and which there is reason to suspect to be identical

with the Mannees, or King George's River, of Delagoa Bay.

All the country beyond the Murutsi is said to be very popu-

lous, and fbll of rivers, which abound in crocodiles. These

animals are called Maquaina (in the singular, Qtiaina), and

probably furnish a vague designation of the people in whose

country they are so numerous.;}; Beyond the Maquaina (be-

" * Burchell, ii., 299. Campbell, ii , 90. Thompton, i., 974. t Bur-

chell, ii.. 632. { PhUlipt, ii., 166. Campbell, i., 242.
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tween N. and £.) are the Mootchooasely, Mahalasely, and

Matteebeylai : the last two near the great water, that is, the

sea. The Maklak, alao, or Makallaka, carry beads to the

Maquaina from the coast.* in all the countries here enu-

merated, there are many great towns as large as Kurrichane.

The industrious tribes of the interior are not insensible to

gain—the mercantile character is fully developed in them

;

they think of nothing, says Mr. Campbell, but beads and

cattle.f Their country is sufficiently rich in natural produc-

tions to support, in the first instance, a considerable traffic

;

they have ivory in abundance, skins of all kinds, and probably

some valuable sorts of wood. The wood of the Murutsi, called

mola, is said by the Batclapis to be quite black and very beauti-

£a\,% They have copper and iron ofthe best quality. Ifthe com-

merce of these nations reaches to Zumbo on the Zambese,

as the Portuguese say, the gold trade might be easily di-

verted into a southern channel. Indeed, there is some reason

to maintain that gold is found at no great distance from the

Mahalasely.f When the Dutch, a century ago, had a factory

at Delagoa Bay, they obtained gold from a country due N.

from English River, apparently distant from it about 70

miles.
II

During the time the Leven and Baracouta were at De-

lagoa Bay, in 18^, there arrived a caravan from the interior,

consisting of 1,000 native traders, with from 3 to 400 ele-

phants* tusks, and a great quantity of cattle. The n. ;i>es of

the coast, who, nevertheless, are inferior in every respoct to

those of the interior, are partial to the British, and have a

strong predilection for fair commerce ; they are quiet and

decorous in their manner of dealing, and utter strangers to

dishonesty ; their prudence will not allow them to give their

• Cambell, i., 240, 307, 313. f Campbell's First Journey, i., 243.

X lb., 290. $ Barbosa (in Ramusio, i., 288) says, the gold was brought

to Sof&la from a country south of Manica, towards the Cape of Good Hope

(i. e. from the south-west.)

II
The Dutch had, it is said, settlements for 300 leagues along the S.E.

coast of Africa, and for 150 leagues along the straits of Mozaml)ique.
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merchandise for the momentary gratifications of rum or

tobacco; and for cloth they have the most inordinate desire.

These details, to which many other might be added, demon-

strate in a new point of view the commercial and Christian

importance of our colony in South Africa.

Form of Government.—The affairs of the Colony are

administered by a governor,* nominated by the Crown,

aided by an Executive Council, composed of the Commander

of the Forces, the Chief Justice, the Auditor-General, Trea-

surer, and Accountant-Greneral—the Secretary to the Go-

vernment. There is a Legislative Council appointed by the

government in England, at the reconunendation of course of

the Colonial Government. The members of this council

(of whom five are now official) after two years', sitting hi>ld

their teats for life .*—their debates are now carried on with

open doors.

A large proportion of the colonists are strenuously in

favour of an Elective Legislative Assembly, such as exists in

Canada ; they ground their claims for such, on the allegation

that serious misgovemment has been continually exercised,

under the rule ofan individualgovernor, Dutch orEnglish, they

point to the amount of property held by the colonists ; to the

large amountoftaxes(£ldO,808)annually leviedonthemwithout

their consent, and appropriated without the controul of those

paying them. They instance the fact that, the smallest slave

islands in the West Indies have long ei\joyed the benefit of

Legislative Assemblies, and that, now slavery no longer exists

inSouthAfrica ; norwithout reason do theyallege the neglect of

their affairs in England, where also, by reason of the aboli-

tion of the nomination borough8,f the indirect representation

* Salary 6,000/. per annum.

t It is a perversion of terms, using the word rotten to those boroughs

which sent representatives to parliament, though devoid of any large num-

her of resident electors ; their members represented property^ in large

mstsses, at home and abroad, a-shore and a-float ; they gave to the colonial

and maritime interests a voice, though an indirect one, in the Imperial

Senate (the want of which, imperfect as it was, will, I fear, be fatal to our

colonial interests, unless the colonists receive more public attention) % no
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enjoyed by the colonists, has been cut off: and, above all,

they point to the irresistible fact that, a Representative As-

sembly, chosen by the property and intelligence of any com-

munity, is the best security for its liberties, and the surest

promoter of its prosperity.

A constituency is already formed, consisting of those who
are entitled to sit as jurors,* and the colony has long been

divided into districts; there is, therefore, no practical ob-

stacle in the way of granting, as a boon, that which it will be

just and politic to concede as soon as a majority of the colo-

nists are in favour of an elective legislative assembly.

Another point on which the colonists of the Eastern dis-

tricts justly complain, is the want of a resident local authority,

the most trifling acts, even permission to hold a public meet-

ing, being required to be referred for consideration to Cape

Town,'!' a distance of 6 to 700 miles, where travelling is not

as easy as on an English post road.

The introduction of a Representative Assembly would, in

a great degree, remove the evil which the distant settlers now
complain of, but a Lieutenant Governor should certainly be

appointed for the eastern districts and frontier ; a code of

municipal regulations be established, with a Mayor and

shrievalty, at Graham's Town ; and a branch of the Land

practical statesman can reflect on these, and other advantajirea, which the

nomination boroughs possessed in an old established country, for the re-

presentation uf property, as well as population, and distant as well as

domestic afiairs, and then affect to term them rotten boroujirhs. I do not in

these opinions run counter to the observations in the text, but, I trust that

as this indirect home-colonial representation has been cut off, other means

will be taken to secure a voice to the colonists in the mother country, in

aid of their local Legislative Assemblies. [See Volume V.]

* Which depends on the amount of direct taxes paid by each Colonist.

t A rather ludicrous instance, relative to this petty dependency for

trifling matters on the head quarters, occurred on the arrival of Sir Lowry

Cole, as Governor at the Cape : he had, as Governor of the Mauritius,

been favourable to the colonists, and when he arrived at his new govern*

ment, the settlers at Albany, and throughout the eastern districts, were

desirous of presentinj; a congratulatory address, but, the permiuion to even

hold a meeting for the purpose had to be sought from the goyeiinor biui-
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Transfer and Registry Office*, or other business requiring

frequent reference to Cape Town, should be established at

the ca]HtaI of the Eastern Province.

At present each district, or drostdy, has a Civil Commis^

sioner, who now, for economy's sake, acts also as a resident

Magistrate, aided by a relative number of unpaid Justices of

the Peace: a district is divided into several smaller divisions,

termed Veld Cometcies, over which an officer with that title

presides. The Veld Comet is in fact a sort of petty magis->

trate, empowered to settle trifling disputes within a circuit of

fifteen or twenty miles, according to the extent ofhis authority,

to punish (erst) slaves and Hottentots, to call out the burghers

(over whom he presides) in the public service, and act as their

officer on comTnandoeg,f to supply government with relays of

horses or oxen, when wanted, &c. &c. ; he receives no salary

(except upon the Caffre frontier), but is exempt from all di-

rect taxes.

The municipal body at Cape Town consisted of a Burgher

Senate^ under the form of a president, four Members, Secre-

tary, and Town Treasurer : the President remaining in office

two years, and receiving 3,500 rix-dollars per annum ; he was

succeeded by the senior member, and the election of a new

member took place by the Board (not by the inhabitants, or

burghers, paying the taxes), three persons were returned by

the majority of votes, and their names sent to the Governor,

who selected one out of the three. #
This Senate, if properly elected and managed, might have

been productive of much good ; it had the superintendence of

the cleansing and lighting of the public streets, and of prevent-

self : His Excellency felt the awkward predicament, in which hs appeared

as grantee of a meeting to praise himself, begged to thank the settlers for

their good intentions and kindness, and assured them he would take the

will for the deed. Surely it is high time such absurdities were at an end.

* See laws—landed tenures.

t Signifying reprisals on the frontier tribes for incursions into our terri*

tory, and which expensive, and too often cruel proceedings, would, as re-

gards the Caflres, be effectually checked by our occupation of Port Natal

(see page 40). The commando tax is levied on the inhabitants generally.

8
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iagencrbachiMiitsonpubUcUudf, it regulated thelif sale, super-

vised weights and nMastmf, and tha resenroirs, water-pipes,

and fire-engines; attended to tbe assize of bread, the slaugh-

tering of healthy cattle by the butchers, levied and received

the town taxes, and the commando tax, when that was

necessary, and watched over the prices of various articles of

prime necessity. Under proper regulation and management

such a body, duly elected, would have been of considerable

assistance to a government, by relieving it of all minor details

or management, in the concerns of private life ; it has re-

cently, however, been dissolved, without any substitute at

all being provided! Cape Town ought to have been made
a corporate city, with a Mayor and freely elected Court of

Aldermen, &;c., for its management.

Military Defence. The establishment of king's troops

in South Africa is three regiments of infantry—the head quar^

ters of two being at Cape Town, and of the other at Gra-.

ham's Town. There is a strong detachment of royal artillery^

a party of the royal engineers, and an excellent regiment of

mounted riflemen, termed the Cape horse, the privates and

non-commissioned officers of which are principally Hottentots.'

The military stations along the Caffre frontier, with the

strength of each corps at the respective posts was in 1831,

as follows :—

«i

iO{

Stationi.

ArtUW'
Rofal

iDglnMn

I

1

1« i

1

lofiuitrjr.

ii'

Monnted
RUlei

1

I

SO
85
*7
45
68
9B

18

Gnbam'sTown .

Voor PImU .

C»nre Drift .

GuaUnt Rivtr
Fort WUttbirc .

Fort BMofort .

Kat Rtver
Koonap .

Hennanas Knutl

Total

M
It

l«
4»
tt
M
M
4S

II SO a7«

58

11

14
54

13

7
83
19
37
08
S8
4

7

V 89 16 47918 10 910

800
7

37
90
108
151

47
19
05

880

Cape Town, as head quarters, gives off detachments, simi-

lar to the above, to Simon's Town, and some outposts.
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Our n&iral force it under the cotmaand of k Rear-Admiral/

whose Atttliority extends along the £. coast of Africf , and

to Mauritius and St. Helena; it would be advisable,!

think, to ^ce our Australasian settlements under the same

command, instead of having it under the Admiral at Trinco-

malee : the W. coast of Africa has been recently added to the

Cape station.

liAWSi-^When the Cape became a British colony the

Dutch criminal and civil laws were in operation ;—^these, par-

ticularlythe hitter,have undergcme some modification—torture

has been abolished ; die penalty of death attaches on convic-

tion to murder, rape, coining ramiey, and high treason ; trans*

portation, for theft to a large amount, or crimes of a serious

or violent nature, not liable by the Dutch law to death : for

minor crimes, the punishment is banishment to Robben Island

(at Uie entrance of Table Bay), with hard labour, imprisoi»>

ment in die Tronk (prison), or flogging. Criminals are tried

by a jury, ofwhom there must be at least seven members

present, and when the offence is capital a majority must agree

in the verdict, if seven only be present ; if more than seven

jurors attend, and opinions as to guilty or not guilty are

equal, the prisoner is acquitted; by the new charter the En-

glish system has been brought into operation. By a humane

and wise decree, a criminal is allowed, on his trial, to employ

an advocate to examine and cross-examine witnesses, and to

argue for him on all points of law in his defence.

The civil law is modified by that of the Dutch code,—the

* Statutes of India,' collected by the Dutch towards the end

of the seventeenth century, and declared tc be applicable to

the Cape by a Batavian proclamation, dated February, 1715,

—

and by various colonial laws, or where these are found.defi-

cient by the Corpus Juris Chilis, The equal divisions of

property on the demise of a parent, added to the absurd cus-

tom of measuring distances by a man's walk in an hour, or a

horses canter, render litigation frequent.

The laws are administered by a Supreme Court, presided

over by a ChiefJustice (salary ^,000/.), and two Puisne Judges

\i
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(salary eadi l^SOOi.), who hold four tenns in the year-^Fe-

bniary, June, August, and December. Circott Courts,* civil

and criminal, are ako hehl afterihe English form ; for the bet-

ter execution of the law, the office of High Sheriff, with the

appointment of Deputy Sheriffs for each district, was created

in 18^. Small debts under SO^, in the Cape district, or 1(ML

in the country, are recoverable by the Court of the Rerident

Magistrate, fromwhose judgment there u an appeal ; in Cape
Town if the sum litigated amount to, or exceed Si,, o^ in the

country districts AOt. Debts exceeding SOL sterling in the

Cape district, and 10/. in other parts of die colony,f are re-

coverable only in the Supreme Court, where, h >wever. smaller

sums may also be recovered : claims founded on a note, or

bond, already due require no witnesses; book debts, and

others, not founded on liquid}: documents, require to be proved

by witnesses ; and a poor person, suing informa pauperis, is

allowed an advocate by the Court, to inquire into his case.

The Attorney-General (salary 1,^00/.), raiione officii, is the

public accuser and prosecutor, and all suits in the court of

justice, on the part of government, are conducted by him.

i A court (^ Vioe»Admiraky sits for the trial of offences

committed on the high seas, and for the adjudication of mari-

time disputes. The commissioners appointed by letters

patent under the Great Seal, dated 13th March, 183it?, are the

Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor, members of council, the

Chief and Puisne Judges, the Commander-in-Chief and flag-

officers of ships of war, and also the captains and commanders

* The coloniats coroplain of • great wnnt of uniformity ia the law pro-

ceedings of tlie circuit courts { two of the judges being Englibh, act accord-

ing to that system—whilst the third being Scotch, follows his national

customs, hence diftrent procedures prevail, to the no small annoyance of

suitors ( it is indeed to b« hoped that some more suitable qualiflcation

were requisite for our coloaial Judges than mere party indueoce, or ariato*

cratic connections.

t Under the Charter of Justice of 2 William IV., the Jurisdiction of

the Court extends to sums not exceeding in amount 40/.

X Liquid uigniflcs a note of hand or other acknowledgment.

.., ,,^ : J ^U
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of ships of war. ^ M»trimonial Courts, for the settleinent of

conjugal differences, and the granting of marriage licences,

are hdd by the Commissioners, who are also Resident Magis-

trates, in their respective districts, aided by the local Justices

Cf the Peace, and the Veld Comet. The police of Cape Town
is well managed, and the public prison clean and well arranged,

the civil and criminal prisoners being kept perfectly distinct.

The tenures of land are various ; the most ancient are those

which are called ' loanfarmtt which were granted to the early

settlers, at an annual rent of 24 rix dollars, the lease being

perpetual so long as the rent be paid ; three such farms are

calculated to contain nine square miles, and there are about

12,000 in the colony. Gratuity lands are a customary copy-

hold, and pay about the same rent as ' loan farms,' they were

grants by favour, and are chiefly situate in the neighbourhood

of the Cape district. Freehold estates are grants made to

the first settlers, of about 120 acres each, and are also situate

chiefly around the first location made at Table Bay; the'

greater part of these tenures are held on account of a sum of

money being paid down at once, on the primary occupation

of the settlers. Quit-rents were derived from the use of

waste lands lying contiguous to an estate, the occupant of

the latter consenting to pay at the rate of one shilling an

acre, under a lease granted for 15 years. -<t(^iMA^iVitwvi/^

The last and most usual system in operation are perpetual

quit>rents, the annual payment depending upon the quality

and circumstances of the land ; these estates vary upwards

to 8,000 morgen, or 6000 English acres. Transfers of land,

or mortgages (except the bond called Skygene), are only

legal when registered in the Debt Book, at the Colonial Ofiice

at Cape Town, where Commissioners sit to superintend such

matters ; and no sale, or transfer, can be made till after a set-

tlement of all bonds, either by the mortgager consenting to

continue his loan on the securities of the new purchaser, or

by repayment ; a firesh transfer is then made, and the pur-

chaser is placed in possession of a complete title, without the

possibility of fraud, uf claims withheld, or mortgages con-

\
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cealed, at an t snse of a couple of sheets of paper, and a

trifling pay-^lLiiQ avoiding a ponderous mass of conveyance.

The * Bar/ at the Seat of Government, is not large, but

its members are distinguished by talent ; and several of the

Cape councillors, though bom in Africa, and principally

educated there, would do honour to Westminster Hall.*

There are IS Barristers, (L. L. D's.,) and 17 Attorneys in

Cape Town, and 5 in the country : many of the Attorneys

are Notaries, and some of them practice as Barristers.

The Dutch language formerly Used in the Courts of Law,

is now superseded by the English.f Law is expensive on ac-

count of the numerous forms required by the Dutch Courts^

and heavy stamp duty on legal proceedings. The Insolvent

Act is in force at the Cape.

^' Religion.—^There are a variety of creeds professed in

South Africa :—^The Dutch colonists are divided into Cal-

vinists and Lutherans,—the Calvinist or Reformed Commu-
nion correspond almost entirely in doctrine and in discipline

with the Church of Scotland, hence pastors now sent out

(there is one for each district) are from the latter establish-

ment. The Dutch Reformed Church so called is under the

control of the General Church Assembly in the highest mat-

ters,—^its synod consists of two political Commissioners, three

Moderators (including a President, Secretary and Actuarius,

and Quaestor) and members composed of all the officiating

clergymen, and delegated elders from the several churches in

the colony. The synod is held every 5th year, in the month

of November. The General Church Assembly is charged

with the care of the general interests of the Calvinistic or

Reformed Church in South Africa, and in regard to these

particularly with the care of all that belongs to public wor-

ship and the Church Institutions ; it frames church regula-

tions and ordinances, and submits them to Government for

* Messrs. Cloete and De Wet are profound and eloquent lawyers.
*

t As another illustration of the i^omnce of the colonies prevailing in

the highest quarters, it may be stated that a Oernian speaking only High

Dutch was sent out to the Cape as interpreter to the Supreme Court,

although tliu Africanders spcalc the Low Dutch with a peculiar Patoit.
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approval ;—it makei particular regulationi reipecting the ex-*

aminations and the manner ofadmiiiion ofthoie intended for

teachen, that it may be ftiUy assured of their ability, ortho-

dozy and fitness ; Mid it provides appropriate arrangement

and makes regulations for the promotion and improvement

of religious instruction in the Colony. The principal minister

at Cape Town has 400/. a year, and two other mhibtersdOO/.

each—^and in each district with a Calvinistic congregation

there is a minister with a salary of 200/. a year. [Such a sys-

tem of church discipline is worthy of adoption nearer home.]

Of Christians—the English or Episcopalian Church ranks

next in point of numbers ; it is under the diocese of Calcutta,

with a resident senior Chaplain, on a salary of 700/. a year.

When I was last at Cape Town there was no church for the

Episcopalians, and they were obliged to accept the loan of

the Lutheran Church in the iwtervals of the Dutch morning

and afternoon service ; a handsome edifice called St. George's

Church has been finished within the past year, with 1000

sittings, SOO of which are set apart for the poor. A good

church has also been recently btdlt at Graham's Town for the

British settlers, and provided with an English Chaplain at a

salary of 400/. per annum. The Lutheran Church has a mi-

nister at Cape Town paid 150/. per annum by his congrega-

tion. The Presbyterian or St. Andrew's Church has a mi-

nister at Cape Town with 800/. a year from Government, and

a stipend from the community ; the Roman Catholic Chapel

has a pastor with 200/. a year firom Government, and an al-

bwance from his community.

The Missionary Societies have long been nobly exerting

themselves in South Africa for the promotion of religion, mo-

rality and education. The South /(frican Missionary Society

was established in 1709; its Committee is composed of eight

directors, two treasurers and secretary { its station is confined

to Cape Town.

The London Missionary Society (established in 1795) has

stations at Cape Town, the Paarl, Tulbagh, Uosjcsveld, Zuur-

brank, Pacaltsdorp, Hankey, Uitcnliiige, Bethelsdorp, Port

1

1
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Elizabeth, (Algoa Bay) Theopolis, Graham's Town, Graaff

Reinet, at the Kat River Settlement, Buffalo River, Caffer-

land, Phillipolis, (so called after the worthy and indefatigable

Dr. Philip, superintendant of the London Missionaries),

Bushman Station on the Caledon River, Griqua Town north

of the Gariep, Campbell Town a branch of the Griqua Sta-

tion, Bechuana Mission, New Latakoo, Komaggas Namaqua-

land, and at Steinkoff.

These stations have 32 missionaries or pastors, with several

schoolmasters and assistant teachers. Schools are established

at each station, in most places daily, and in all there are Sun-

day ones; infant schools have abo been set on foot, and in some

districts 100 children are at one schooL At the Caledon Insti-

tution, Zuurbraak, for instance, the school in 1834 contained

90 children who are being instructed in English and Dutch:

—

an infant school has been commenced containing 40 children^

and a Temperance Society established. At Hankey, in 1834,

there were 150 children in the day school—150 adults in the

Sunday school, 40 children in the infant school, and 190 mem-
bers in the Temperance Society. At Bethelsdorp the day

school contains 100 children—a Sunday school well attended

—an infant school (80 children)—a school of industry and a

Temperance Society.

At Theopolis there are four schools—a day, evening, Sun-

day, and infant school (the latter 100 children), and a Tem-
perance Society has been formed.

At Graham's Town the Sunday school contains 300 chil-

dren—and the Temperance Society has done much good.

At Phillipolis there are from 2 to 300 pupils in the school.

It would be unnecessary to particularise further; these state-

ments shew the good doing by those amiable men whose ex-

ertions are directed for the weal of the most helpless portion

of our fellow subjects in this vast empire.

The Wesleyan Missionaries are not behind their London

brethren in pious efforts ; their stations are in the Cape Dis-

trict and a^oining namely, at Cape Town, Khamiesberg and

Great Namaqualand ; in the Albany District, at Graham's
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Town, Salem, Bathunt, and Port Frances ;—in Cafferland*

among the Amakosse, Amatembu, and Amaponda tribes, and

in the Bechuana country, at Plaatberg Bootsknapp; their

Missionaries are in number 16, with an establishment ofteach-

ers, &c.

The Moravians have also several excellent establishments,

where they have wisely commenced teaching the people the

wants and comforts of civilized life, and then instructed them

in the blessings of religion. '

No country offers a wider or more useful field for the use-

ful and pious Missionary than South Africa and its adjacent

country, with myriads ofpeople emerging from the confines of

Barbarism, and beginning to taste the fruits of knowledge

and industry.

Education is making considerable progress—a schoolmaster

of respectability has been sent by th^ home Government to

every drostdy (district) to teach the English language gratis to

the inhabituits ; Several individuals further the progress of

instruction after the manner ofCapt. Stockenstroomf at Graaff

B«inet, who added to the salary of the teacher from his own

pocket 600 rix-dollars for the purpose of opening a class for

the classics at the teacher's leisure hours—and 400 rix-dollars

to encourage a day school for females, besides giving up an

* The misaioa aUtion on the Chumie, as described by the Rev. Stephen

Kftv, stands at the foot of a high mountun, whose sides are beautifully

covered with trees and shrubs of various kinds, and whose deep chasms

furnish a good supply of superior timber ; the streamlets pouring in abun-

dance from the cliffs and precipices in front of the mountain are let out by

means of furrows and conduits, irrigating the country to a considerable ex-

tent. The surrounding country is fine and fertile, affording abundant pas-

turage for cattle, and possessing a soil that might be rendered exceedingly

productive if properly cultivated.

t This gentleman was bom and educated at the Cape, and has long been

admitted to be one of the most intelligent, enterprising and public spirited

Magistrate* that the colony ever possessed ) when visited by Mr. Thomp-

son in 1823, he found Graaff Reinet (although the largest and wildest dis-

rict in South Africa) administered on a system at once mild and efficient,

and Capt. Stockenstroora's character everywhere respected and beloved.
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extensive and expensive private library for the use of in-

habitants, ^n:

A very excellent Institution termed the South African Col-

lege, vtm founded at Cape Town, 1st October, 18^, whose

ajSairs are under the superintendence of a Council and Senate

;

the tuition being conducted by Professors of Mathematics,^

Astronomy, Classical, EngUsh, Dutch and French Literature,

with Drawing masters, &c. Another admirable Institution,

entitled the South j^rican Literary and Scientific Institution,

has the Governor for patron, aided by a President, Vice Pre-

sidents, Council, &c.; a Museum is attached to the Institu-

tion filled with preserved and weU^arranged specimens of

animals and other objects of Natural History indigenous to

South Africa, owing to the zeal of Dr. Smith.

The South African Public Library, with a Committee of

the principal gentleirien in the Colony is highly creditable to

the literary taste and enterprise of the inhabitants as it would

stand a comparison with ahnost any library in England, the

national ones excepted.* "itmsf^i ^-dlt

The South j^rican ItfatU School is also a beneficent esta«

blishment. There are many private schools in Cape Town
and Albany, with well educated masters—so that on the

whole we may assume (though unfortunately there are no sta-

tistical returns) that the ' Schoolmaster is abroad' in South

Africa.

A Medical Society meet once a month at Cape Town for

the discussion of subjects connected with the profession of

the healing art, and the most remarkable cases in medicine

or surgery are published. >; iNi>.;

* Thb noble Inititution may be said to owe its origin to Mr. Dessin, a

Oerman, who emi|prated to the Cape in the middle of the 18th century

—

'•

acquired property, and gratified hia taste by coU'cting boolcs, which his

situation as Secretary to the Orphan Chamber enabled him to do, at per-

haps a less expense than any other individual in the colony. At his death,

Mr. Dessin manumitted his slaves—left his extensive library for the public

use under the management of the ministers of the Calvinistic Church, and

bequeathed a sum of money in trust for its gradual increase and preserva-

tion I such was the origin of one of the finest libraries out of Europe.
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The Cape Royal ObterwUory for astronomical observa^

tion in the southern hemisphere, is under the control of the

Lords Commisaioners of the Admiralty, who employ an Astro-

^

Romer and Assistant for the purpose of making celestial ob^-

servations.* Among the other societies are those for Promoti'

ing Christian Knowleeige—a Philanihropie Society—a Tretet

and Book Society—a Bible Union—Friendly Society—

Withw'* Fund, and an Agricultural Society, &c. There are

also Book Societies, &c. in dijfferent districts. ri Wiji^iiA >

The Prkss.—Among the other extraordinary features of

the present age is the introduction and extensionf of a Free

Press on the shores of Southern Africa—extending our lan-

guage, laws, and literature, and erecting a monument for the

British name less perishable than one of marble or brass

—

' tere monnmenium perennius t
Although the freedom of the ' Press* was only established \

in the colony in April, 18^,| yet there are now three politi- ^

cal newspapers, (two at Cape Town and one at Graham's

Town, for the Eastern District) a Literary GaiEette, and ait

excellent Directory.
—

^The Cape newspapers (excepting the

Graham*$ Toum Journal, which is entirely in English), are

printed half in English and half in Dutch—the latter being

a translation of the former.

* The Cape Observatory ia now honoured with the presence of Sir J.

Herschell, who, in hia zeal for science, liaa proceeded to the Cape to exa-

mine the beautiful conatellationa of the south—and which those who have

only witnessed the starry hemisphere of the north can have but a faint con-

ception of. It is well worth taking a voyage to the Cape of Good Hope if

it were for no other purpose than to behold the splendid ' croet.'

t Messrs. Greig, Furbaim, and Pringle deserve all the credit for the

establishment of a Newspaper Press at the Cape of Good Hope ; tliat its

introduction may have had some disadvantages, is, as regards private indi-

viduals beyond a doubt—no good is unmixed with e^l, but in this as in many
other instances, the latter is for—very far—outbalanced by the former.

I The first newspaper, ' The South ^ican Commercial Advertiter,* was

established by Mr. Greig, Jan. 7th, 1824, it was however suppressed in the

May following {--recommenced in the August of the ensuing year : again

summarily suppressed in March, 1837, ftnd resumed in October, 1828

since which period it has continued and flourished. «
'«
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The inhabitants do not yet support a daily paper,—the Cape

Town Joturnals are therefore published twice a week, and the

Graham's Town weekly. All the newspapers are well adver-

tised. There is a penny stamp on the journals when transmit-

ted inland or from the colony, but no duty on advertisements

:

there is not, I believe, any monthly publication in the colony

;

from the taste now springing up periodical literature will

doubtless be soon more sought after by the Dutch community

than has hitherto been the case ; the English have set the

example, and it is to be hoped not in vain.

Finances.—It is difficult to convey a clear idea of the

mode of managing the finances of the colony, owing partly to

the variety of items, which enter into the Treasurer-General's

budget at the Cape, the best mode of explaining the receipts

and disbursements will be by giving, first, the following ac-

count of the revenue and expenditure for the last year, that

the accounts have been printed.*

* While this sheet was passinfif through the press, I received the following

:

Draft of an ordinance proposed by the Governor of the Cape of Good

Hope, to the Legislative Conncil, for applying a sum not exceeding

jC40,690. to the contingent services of the year 1835.

Deputmenti.
e

Governor for traTeUiog ez-
pencea ....

Colonial Offlee .800
TreaBory and Deed Office . 78
Audit Office . . . . M
Stamp Do ISO
Sureyor-General and Engl-
neen . .SOS

Coitoms Cape Town 7O
Foat Office ... 178
Tax Market and Tithe Office 189
Slave Reglttrar ... is
OoTemment Banks lOO
Matter'! Office (late O. Chr.) iio
Prlntlnr Office . . , S4
Post Office .... SO74
Somertet Hospital . UOA
Government Slave Do. 397

Contin. MIscel.
gendes. lanies,

£

000
1010

0388

914

189

81

880
30

Departments.

MUslons to Native Tribes

Contin- Miscel-
gencies. lanies.

£

Districts.
CapeDlstricto . . . 69O
Stellenbosch . . .7*3
Worcester .... 808
Swellendam . . .717
Uitenhace .... 1880
Albany . . 9900
Oraaf Reinet.... 9900
Supreme Court ... 87
Attorney General's Office 10

Hirh Sheriff .... 30
Police Superintendent and
Jxx^M .... 9389

Cape Tbwn Administration OlO
School Bstahlishments . . 0»

£
000

481

490
400
SflO

1998
1480
049
19
40

77

1085
1417
09

The other miscellaneous expenditure without any contingenciea, are

Swellendam Church establishment, £66.; Vaccine Institution, jfSO.

;

Lesser ditto, ^1000. ; Ordnance in lieu of fees, JL'IOO.; Robben Island

expenditure, J'dOO. ; Medicines for Country Distr. ^£70. } Colonial Agent

Allowance for unforeseen contingencies, and miscellaneous expenditure,

jL'3000. ; Aid of the funds of South African College, j£200. ; Council Office

door messenger, £2T. } Total (excluding shillings) of fixed Contingencies,

;ei 7.636. i of Miscellaneous, ^23.064. ; Grand total for 1836, ^40,590.

VOL. IV. K
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iMtg
10B87
isOss
401«

Sjtatemeot of the Reveaue and Expenditure of the Colony of the Gape of

Good Hope, from the l<t January to the 3Ut December, 183^,^^'
I BXFENOITURE.

'

CMlOwemment: ..„„.,
Saluin, t* n^tM . mMI '

Contiiinncies, « < • 4SI0 .

V1>*fe It -87818
Judicial Deparimentt: ,

Marin, . -iWim < . 3078(1

CootliiKeiicies, . . , . 8748
^i\nS aM78

/ie»eM«« Departmenttt
Sslarin, . ..T>.v/»i. IM97
Conttngencies, . . soso

•;- -Ar- .
»U47

Eeele$iastical EataHUhmenl:
SiOwieB, .... 7>M
ContlDgendes, . . 457

• -m mf-
—' ^^^*

, . GROSS REVSNVE.
jrwnf^ ' —

.

•£.

Port Does, . . .

Stamp fioesi

Lombud Bank, Interest, &c.
DiMoaAt BiMk, DtMOOBts,

Outiee, 3 per Cent, on Enf•

Uab and It on foidgn, 13385
Store Rent, ... 857
WbarAwet.: .i; . . I48t

Postage, . .

tandBcnt, . .,>*'

Pines, . . .

Adrances Reeovend,
Sucharges recovered.

Capitation Taxi

• • •

15885

3877
7310
054
480
100

a — on Stock and Produce, 8lOs

1*^

— on Income, 8 per Cent. 8804
'Water Tuc, 1107
HooacTui, ... 980
Tax for keeidng in repair the
Cradock HHTRoad, . I8S

Arrear Taxes, dne prior to the
J 8UtMaR;b,iflagb ';:>.-:> > 4i8

, 17644
Market Dotiea, . '>.• ].,,:, 3787
Auction Duties, .... iaso8
Rept of Bothers' Shambles, -. ; .,.,' 840
Rent of Quarries, ... 80

Tithes. /^ Wine and BiMdy, 8754
* \On Grain, . 1019

Transfer Dues,
Tidla and Perries,
Fees of Oflce,

ffiSK&spitai: u^ .^w ^?d*
Miscellaneons, ....

4374
7«7
3181
0348
188
535
sua

£130,608

SchooU:

'i'^cSS5Sindes.^'"r^: *
ifiia

Medleat Department: ^(& ^^M'
Solanes, . ...
Contingencies, .

PenHOHt: »•

Civil,*

MiUtair,

"tii- 414* »«>i«,.'

'. mi Um I

1955

3777

4088
7B»

8370

4738

5443
000s
8188

Ooavicts and Prisoaeni .' >.

Jurors and Witneues,
Public Roads, Bridges, and Per. . -,1

ries, 8370
PabUc Works and Buildings, . > 9(to4

Remittance to Colonial Agent in
London .<. .,.,,>|fM

Advances far the Public Service, 848
Bliscellaneoas, .... 040

Total Expenditure, £190,889Total Bevenne, .
i - , »

A brief explanation of the foregoing seriatim, will doubt-

less be acceptable, commencing with the items of revenue.

The port dues are derived from a tax of 4>^. per ton levied on

^ * Sir John Tniter, the late Chief-Justice, has 600/. per annum, and,

with a rerer^ion of 300/. per annum to his wife, in case of survival j Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Bird, late Colonial Secretary, has a pension of 600/. per

annum { Sir Richard Flasket, late Secretary to Government, and Walter

Bentinck, Esq. late Auditor-General, have 500/. each ; Mrs. D. Alexander

and Mrs. Sheridan, have 300/. each ; four members of the late Court of

Justice, 200/. each t the late fiscal Denyssen, 400/. ; the late Collector of

Tythes, and Sequestrator, 200/. each ; and there are five pensions of 150/.

each. These pensions are heavy charges in the Cape Budget ; the total

amount of pensions paid out of the colonial funds, in 1833, being nearly

100,000 rix dollars, including a few poor widows of clergymen, and others,

who have less than 30/. a year each.
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i all vessels entering Table or Simon's Bay (Algoia Bay is ex-

empted), for the purposes of trade, and if for refreshments, or

any purposes short of trade 2^. per ton: this is independent

of wharfage dues, or permits, which are, however, light.

Stamp dues, with the exception of the Assessed Taxes,

form the largest item in the budget ; they are extremely nu-

merous, but appear to be well graduated, and if not pressing

on the lower classes of the community, they form an unex-

ceptionable item of revenue, so long as a revenue be neces-

sary for the maintenance of a government. At the Cape,

stamps are requisite on all transfers of property, on bills, or

promissory notes, on bonds passed before notaries, on wills

or codicils, on various law papers, and all deeds of contract,

&c., on powers of Attorney, civil or legal appointments or

promotions, on licences for the sale of wines, spirits, or beer,

keeping an inn or eating-house, and for exercising the follow-

ing trades—^auctioneers, bakers, retail shops, pedlars, and

hawkers, game killers, fire-wood carriers, brewers or distil-

lersj for waggons and boats, clubs and societies, public bil-

liard tables, marriage licences, letters of burghership, adop-

tions, leave to go to the hot baths, and permission to quit the

colony. The foregoing is a formidable list, and some petty

items might well be excluded.

The Lombard and Discount Banks, which are government

establishments {see Monetary System), yield a considerable

item of the revenue, in the shape of interest on loans made,

profits on banking, &c.

The customs are derived from a duty of 3 per cent, levied

on all British and British colonial goods, and of 10 per cent,

on all foreign goods, imported either in British bottoms, or in

vessels of certain nations in amity with Great Britain : 10 per

cent, is also levied on all goods imported into the Cape from

the East Indies. It has been proposed to increase the im-

port duties, and thus augment the revenue, so as to admit

the abolition of some of the vexatious items of taxation.

Postage is not very heavy, considering the slowness of

communication throughout the colony i-rrfrom Cape Tpwn to

./ 1. \0l' listjfi) *«'3j *>t?a(f odi»
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Simon'c Town, a distance of 25 miles, it is 3d. for a single

letter; and from Cape Town to Graaff Reinet, 500 miles disr

tant,it is U,; ship letters brought into the colony, single>4«f.;

double, 8d* ; one ounce 1«. Newspapers sent inland, or from

the colony. Id, each.*

The Assessed Taxes are payable under the provisions of

Ordinance No. 57, passed March 5, 1829. The Capitation

tax is levied on every free male above 16, and on every free

female, widow or unmarried, at the rate of 6s. yearly. '

Exceptions. Free male servants taxed as servants at 10«.

yearly. Officers in the King's service on full pay, or employed

as military men in the colony, and their families. Field Com-

mandants, Field Comets, and provisional ditto. All pen-

sioners, not receiving more than Is. a day, and having no

other means of livelihood. All persons of the border tribes,

for two years after first entering the Colony. And all appreup

tices under Ordinances 49 and 50.

On every fr«e male servant, or slave above 16, employed as

coachman or driver of a carriage, taxed at 4/. 10«., or 21; and

every groom or stable servant, porter, footman, house-servant,

or cook, 10*. >*;«?«:V»f-'W?

Exception. Military officers* servants,

y Horses.—On each riding or draught horse, used for plea^

sure carriages, lOs. On each saddle horse, used in trade or

agriculture. Is.

Exception.—Military men, according to the number allowed

to their rank.

Carriages. On all sorts of vehicles, with four wheels, used

or hired out for pleasure, 47. On all ditto, with two wheels,

^ * The maik are conveyed throughout the colony by post-riders on horse-

back ;—the riders are generally Hottentots, or slaves, in the service of the

post-holders, who are boors, residing near the high roads { the post-holders

receive an allowance, regulated by the number of hour's journey which

they engage to carry the mails : the improvement of the roads in the colony,

under the able superintendence of Major Mitchel, has tended much to faci-

litate the transfer of the mails, and with increased knowledge and inter-

course, the post office ought to be a source of revenue, which it can

scarcely be consklered at present. i, "
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21. On all four-wheeled Tehidei uied in trade or agriculture,

Ss. On all two-wheeled ditto, S«. 6d. Coachmakers, agents,

&c. not liable for carriages not used or lent out.

Income Tax. Two pounds per cent, on all whose income

exceed 30/. excepting from farming stock, chargeable with

Opgaaf.

^ ExeepHons, Military officers, half-pay ditto, and their wives

and children receiving colonial half-pay, for the amount of

such half-pay only. . .

N. B. These taxes were imposed in lieu of former ones,

known as the CafTer Commando, taxes on Cattle and Grain,

levied by the late Burgher Senate, and the Extraordinary

Assessment on ordinary Opgaaf, authorised by proclamation

of Ist April, 1814, sec. 14. All these were of course abo-

lished. Direct Taxeit Ordinance 57. Capitati(Hi, Servants,

&c. Do. 78. Houses and Stores, and Water Bates.

—

On
Produce and Stock* Each head ofblack cattle,three farthingf

]

each breeding horse, three farthings; 25 sheep or goats,

2{d. ; each muid of wheat, barley, rye and oats, three farth-;

ings ; each leaguer of wine, 6di ditto, brandy, U, l^.
f

The other items explain themselves by their names—the

Auction duties are large—most sales taking place in that

manner. The tithes on wine, and brandy, and grain are de-

rived from duties levied on these articles as they enter Cape

Town, which it is now proposed to abolish.

^' The Expenditure requires no comment ; it will however be

perceived that the colony is quite independent of any aid from

Great Britain; with a colonial legislation the inhabitants

would doubtlessly be able to apportion the receipts of the

revenue in a more advantageous manner than now exists.

The King's troops stationed in the colony, and the Naval

squadron at the Cape—the one for military protection, and

the other for the sake of our maritime weal—are the only

expenses incurred by England ; and their charges are partly

applicable to the other stations in the southern hemisphere

;

while a Statesman will not forget that a few regiments at the

Cape is of great advantage should we desire to augment our

Indian army, or to land troops in South America or in Egypt

;
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the healthy station of the Cape renders it therefore a desir-

able locale for either troops or seamen, and their expenseA^^

should be borne by the mother country. 4;^»i» fM^j4t»'!'f«*f^'*

The progress of the Revenue and Expenditure of the co-

Ion^ is thus shewn at biennial periods from 1806 to 1832, the

calculation being in rix-doUars to 1825, and in sterling money

during the year 1832, when the rix-dollar may be calculated

at U. 6d. sterling, while in the previous periods it fluctuated

from 4«. to 1«. 3</. oj .rfitifciii-wiuu j-^t.- ./]>«»».< la Jiio^

Revenue of the Cape of Good Hope, as rcfrards the principal items.*
If

J

ITEMS. 1806 1810

^i-rnLombard Bank
Discount Bank
Veudae Datiea . . . .

Ca»tnmB
Land Reveoae . . . .

Tithes and Tranifera
Btampa
Sequestratora' Department
Commando Tax . . . .

FrlatiDK Department
Port Dues
Postage
Fines
FeesofOflleea
Purchase money of Lands , ,

Granta and Repayta (SteUenboecb)
Old Paper Money . . . .

Wine Ivstar's Department
ToUs

R.D.
307S

71309
137170
4a07a
lllSSl

30709
I0S98

8387
iU30

183

3800
4358
SOS
9500

R.D.
600(15

sesag
110753
84037
103773
159301
65001

5838
7404
4357
sosg
3678

45790
3510
S6II

578

1815 1830

R.D.
180478
3I0I3
131331

377341
67304

385513
105168
6534
30000
18318
11303

OIOS
6374
40344

8080
15355

RD.
04353
30125

305687
357076
8O7165
350567
154643
44353
7000
19657
14655
1880s
1504

77883

1835 1833*
iJ

R.D.
73470
54030
)6ll7S
368331
81835
333164
156653
38836
45530
80360
13440
85846

540
8976S

iff. .

1563S f
4616
18508 i

15335

78>0 .a .

11601 ^.

168»7 _'j t,

•im

1269

3877
054
634S

Total, incIudlDf miscellaneous. . . 516356 750174 1580607 11784503 3004058 I I 30808

Expenditure of some of the principal items at the Cape, in Rix-dollars. <^

ITEMS. 1S06

Civil Utt, sterling Salaries

Colonial Salaries

PuMle Buildings

Cape RcKlnivnt
convicts and Prisoners
Rtiads and Bridges .

Offlee Kxpenses
Vensels and Boats
House R'-nt

Colonial Agent Remittances
Lombard Bank
CommlMion of Circuit

Frontier Service

School and Bible Fund

R.D.
54545
17110
•7698

646

4804
10600
830
150

1810

R.D.
160837
344116
51748
173374
11071
7335
I6O86

1815

R.D.
866156
340660
188878
80030r
ll6st
134S66

41736
8536
4768

44087

8078

Total, Including miscellaneous 404547
I
6I38S7 13^075

I

1880 1885 18SS

R.D.
SSSI06
503533
136674
888460
88837

43833
63470
7100
78086

0183
830878

R.D.
174438
433310
808HO
186363
I68II

919
33666
85e.H0

8138

83000

iff.

} 80681

8684

6606
8370

37M

1637478,1014044 136880

I

* Owing to the different system of Iteeping the accounts, and the change

in the mode of taxation, it is iinpossihle to draw an exact compuriBon be>

twecn IH32an'i tlie prectMling years— .jstimating the pound at 12 rix-duilurs,

tlie taxation of IB.'i'2 would !>c rix-dollars 1,670,666.
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Thb Monetary System at the Cape is very imperfect^ and

its fluctuations have caused great distress to private indivi-

duals, and much ruin to merchants and others, whose active

pursuits require a frequent conv(;rsion of capital ; a brief ac-

count of the past, will be, therefore, requisite, in order to

form a correct idea of the present state of currency and bank-

ing transactions in the colony. ,'>:ir

Holland, up to the period of 1780, had forwarded every

sort of supply, with exact punctuality, to the Cape, but the

war between England and America, and the part taken by the

Dutch, left the colonists of the latter power in extreme dis-

tress. To provide for the exigencies of the occasion. Governor

Van Plattenberg was compelled to create a paper currency,

and from 1782 to 1784 (when he resigned the Cape govern-

ment) 925,219 paper rix-dollnra were thrown into circulation,

on no other security than the good faith of the Dutch govern-

ment, and a solemn promise of redemption when peace would

permit the accustomed supplies to be sent from Holland,

This stipulation was fulfilled by the annihilation between

1787 and 1789 of rix-dollars 825,904, by paying that amount

in specie and bills on Holland, leaving only 99,326 rix-doUars

afloat and in circulation.

A precedent was thus set for the creation of paper rix-dol-

lars on any emergency. In 1 793 the colony laboured under a

very pressing inconveniency from want of a suflicient circu-

lating medium, the amount not then exceeding 200,000 rix-

doUars ; with a view, therefore, to public relief, and for the

purpose of checking those usurious transactions which natu-

rally accompany a contracted currency ; the Dutch Commis-

saries-General (Nederberg and Trykennices) formed the insti-

tution of a Lombard or loan bank; 1,000,000 rix-dollars were

declared to be an adequate circulation for the colony, and

080,000 rix-dollars were advanced by various instalments to

form the capital of the loan bank, under the direction of a

president, two commissioners, a cashier, and book-keeper, all

appointed by government. The commissioners were autho-

rised to lend money at 5 per cent, on mortgage of houses and

5 ill
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lands, gold, silver, jewels, and jnerchandises, or other articles

that could "lie 9till,'* for 16 months, but not longer; and on'

goods of a more perishable nature for a period not exceeding

nine months.

In 1795 the circulation of Cape rix-dollars {exclusive of

the capital of the Lombard bank) had risen to 611,276, with-

out resting on a shadow of real property, or even on a govern-

ment engagement, the rix-doUar being merely a counter,

passing current in all the various purchases and sales within

the colony. On the British conquest of the Cape, in 1795,

Governor Sleuskens obtained from the humanity of General

Craig a stipulation that, the government farms and public

buildings should be a security to the holders of 611,276 rix-

dollars, leaving the loan of the Lombard bank protected by

its own mortgages. Thus our cajiture of the colony gave the

paper money*holders the first security they had, and on our

evacuation, in 1803, this security was given over in an im-

proved state to the Dutch government ; even the additional

sum of 300,000 rix-doUars, created by General Craig, in

consequence of his inability to procure bills on England at

par, was accounted for and honourably discharged by the

British government, whose conduct formed a striking contrast

to the Batavian government, which, in breach of its faith, re-

ceived bills and specie for the 330,000 rix-doUars, but without

cancelling paper to a like amount qf rix-dollart.

On our evacuation of the colony, in 1803, the whole amount

of paper in circulation was about 2,000,000 rix-dollars, nearly

half of it bottomed on a nominal security, for the government

lands and public buildings were by no means worth the sum

they were pledged for ; this security was, however, in a great

measure, swept away by the Dutch government, in a procla-

mation of 1804, calling in the whole of the old paper money,

and issuing a new set of paper dollars, without any reference

to priority, thus settling the question of a preference of secu-

rity at rest, and gaining 32,000 rix-dollars by the non-appear-

ance of old paper on the re-issue.

From this period to 180() there was an additional coinage of
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1,000 rix dollars. The Batavian government, under their

then French auspices, do not seem to have heen at all scrup-

ulous as to the means by which money was to be acquired ; a

part ofthe government farms, which were pledged as a security

for the paper rix-doUars, were sold for 80,000 rix-doUars,

without the annihilation of the currency, for whose faith it

was supposed to be a security, in fact, not a paper dollar was

recalled or repaid by the Batavian government after 1789»

In this sad state, as regards the credit of government, we
again became masters of the Cape, when every mercantile

transaction was lifeless, and the currency was withheld by

the timorous in the apprehension of loss, and by the usurious,

in the hope and in the practice of high interest. In order to

relieve the public wants (says the civil servantf who wrote

such an admirable account of the Cape, in 1823, and to whom
I am indebted for many valuable suggestions and information),

* Lord Caledon in that unceasing endeavour to benefit the

colony, which marked his Lordship's conduct throughout his

administration, established a bank of discount in 1808, and

advanced as a capital, without interest, the sum of 100,000

rix dollars, from the treasury ; 6 per cent, was the legal rate

of interest at that time, but the bank was allowed to receive

deposits, and to pay an interest of 5 per cent on all sums left

there for a year, or more, and the public offices were in-

structed to carry their daily receipts to the bank, thus making

a considerable addition to its floating balances.' In June,

1810, Lord Caledon authorised the creation of 1,000,000 rix-

doUars, half of which were to be appropriated to the use of

the loan bank, and the remaining 500,000 for the purchase

and repair of public buildings ; this latter sum was not issued

until 1814 by I^ord Howden, and wholly expended before the

close of his government.

Lord Charles Somerset, on his arrival in 1814, changed the

wise system of deposits sanctioned by Lord Caledon ; notice was

given that no more would be received, and that those in hand

would be discharged at the end of the year. The withdrawal

of the interest on deposits, gave a powerful blow to the pro-
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f^ssive proiperity of the colony; it wit adopted on the plea

that, on ai^y serious abrm the whole amount of deposits

(about 1,000,000 rix-dollars might be withdrawn on merely

forfeiture of the interest, and that the capital of the bank,

beuig only 100,000 rix-dollars, its ruin would be certain ; this

was, however, a very problematical event, and to avoid a dis-

tant, remote, nay almost impossible contingency, a certain and

immediate evil, fraught with distress to the whole colony, was

madly uicurred; bank discounts were now procurable with

great difficulty—mercantile speculation (the life and soul of a

commercial people, like the English and Dutch) abated—

a

premium was held out to the renewal of usury, and an

encouragement to hoarding, two of the most serious disad-

vantages^that can take place, among a small community.

After enduring all the misfortunes which such an unstates-

man-like step may be supposed to have created, for seven or

eight years, the Cape Government desirous of remedying the

distress which it had caused, notified in 18SS—the issuing of

200,000 Rds. in Government Debentures, bearing 4 per cent,

interest ; those who have the slightest knowledge of the bear-

ing offinancial measures on a mercantile community will admit

that so partial a measure could not restore freedom of dis-

count and a rapid interchange of the representation of pro-

perty whether it be paper or metallic money. »rtov'tatnK\:i

The progress of the paper circulating medium on these

transactions was from 180^ to 18U2* as follows : .. ,, ,., ^

* The state of the currency tnd the hsnk about thia period is thus laid

down by Lieut. Grant. Currency. Paper created between 1782 and 17^4,

Rdi. 926,219} paid off between 17B7 ond I7M9, Rdii, 825.904 { balance in

circulation, Rda. 99,315i created between l7H9and 1796, Rdi. 611,961

)

created by Sir Jamei Craift. 1796, Rda. 260.0()()( added by Sir J. 1802,

Rda. 80,000} between 1803 and 1806 advanced to Stellenboach, Rda.

76.000 -, buildinffa at Druatdlea, Rda. 60,000 \ Affricultural CMmmiitee,

Rda. 26,000) Grain Magazine, Rda. 160.000 1 created, 1806, Rda. 80,000}

created, 8th Auguat, 1822, Rda. 200,000 1 total currency created by Go*

vernment. Rda. 1,621,276 ( deatroyed of loan to Stellenboach. between 4th

March, 1814, and 11th July, 1823, Rda. 61,000; 4th March, flrat instaW

k ?
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>Year Rds. pf»r '^Year Rds. Year Rds. ^^^H.

\ 1802, 1,200,000-—1806, 2,083,000 181 1, 2,680,000 '

»

1814,3,100,000 1822,3,005,276 )

The paper rix-doUars thus created were issued at the rate of ^

4«. sterling, and for a long period maintained this value, being '

nearly on a par with the Spamsh dollar ; but from various '^

causes a great depreciation took place in the value assigned }

to the rix-dollar, some assigned it to an over issue beyond thei'*

wants of the colony—others to the too suddenly throwing

500,000 into circulation by Lord Howden in addition to the

500,000 lent to the bank by Lord Caledon ; several think it is

because the paper money had no real value, not being hypo-'?

thecated on land or a portion of the revenue
;
perhaps each

and all of these causes contribute to lessen the value of the

it, rix-dollar, but to these must also be added the return to

cash payments in England in 1819, which ofcourse affected the

rates of exchange between the Cape and Great Britain. The
depreciation was rapid, and its effect on the colony may be

seen by the fact that 3,000,000 rix-dollars at 4«. yielding a

nominal sterling of 600,000/. was reduced in a few years to

3,000,000 rix-dollars at U. 6d.* yielding but a nominal ster-

ling of 225,000/. The result of such a change to a small

community may be imagined ; many were ruined—the quiet

transactions of commerce paralysed, and the colony has never

since recovered from the shock.

There is no private bank in the colony, but a Lombard (or

loan) and discount bank as before referred to, under the con-

trol of Government, who derive profit on the discount of bills.

ment from Water Works, Rds. 16,000 j Colonial Granary, 16th August,

1816, Rds. 100,000) 19th December, 1823, Rds. 200,000; transferred to

the bank capital, Rds. 150,000; total currency destroyed and transferred,

Rds. 61(1,000 ; balance in circulation, Rds. 1,002,276.

Bank Capilul. Original capital, R«ls. 680,000 ; augmentations hy Ge-

neral Dundas, (minus 36,000) Rds. 166,000 ; transferred from currency or

bank capital. Dr. to ditto, Rds. 160,000; add June, 1810, Lord Culedon,

Rds. 600,000; add l&th Jan. 1812, to 23d Aug. 1831, Lord Howden, Rds.

400,000; add 4th March. 1814. buildings Lord liuwdon, Rds. 160,000;

total bank capital in circiilatiun, Rds. 1,996,000.

* The rix-dollar ii nowJLeed by Govornmeut at this rate.

V ^.
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The capital of the Lombard was in 1830—In the Long

Loan Fund, £80,952. ; Short do., 1,815. ; Agricultural do.,

11,643. ;-Total, £93,910.
xmmt.j.m^mnmmmms

The funds of the Discount Bank, consisting of deposits be-

longing to Government, and to those individuals who have

opened accounts with the Bank amount to £125,000.; its

capital being about £30,000, and its average annual discounts

je410,000.

The circulating medium of the colony is estimated at paper

currency, R.D. 2,245,000, or £168,562*;—of British silver, in

half-crowns, shillings, &c., £100,000; and of gold, £2000.,

making an apparent total circulation of £270,562; but of this

sum there is locked up in the Commissariat cheiSt, £116,000.,

(of which it is probable the greater part is silver), leaving

only a floating currency of £154,000 for the purposes of

trade, &c. Even this sum is diminishing, as the Commissariat

expenditure for the last three years has been £130,000 per

annum, and its drafts upon the London Treasury £155,000.,

causing an annual abstraction of the circulating medium to

the amount of £25,000., which if continued for six years un-

checked, would sweep away every particle of money in the

Colony

!

That the Cape is in want of a proper banking system must

be evident ; a Discount Bank under Government management

leaves every mercantile man or others requiring pecuniary

accommodation at the mercy of the rulers for the time being,

and exposes their private affairs and credit to the cognizance

of Government officers ; the former is a great evil, the free

exercise of thought and action is prevented, and a Govern-

ment thus holding the purse strings of the only Discount Bank
in the colony becomes possessed of a despotic power more ar-

bitrary than that of any armed force. The colonists to a con-

siderable number feel this ; they also think that with .'th-i eased

* There are 1600 ^10., and 1600 db. notes ; the remainder in rix-dollars

;

no note being for lew than 12 at it. 6d. each=j£l. The Secretary to Go-

vernment iiiufs and signs 1/. notes not payable in the colony but by Com-
missariat bills on the London Treasury, at a discount of U per cent.
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business the colony is in want of a free system of banking,

which with a parent establishment at Cape Town would estar

blish a branch at Graham's Town, and in some other of the

remote and principal districts. In justice to Government I

believe there will be no opposition to such a measure from

the home colonial authorities ; but several persons of much
reflection think that the present moment is not pecuUarly

adapted for the establishment of a private, bank at the Cape,

and they ground this opinion on the circumstance that nearly

1,000,000/. sterling will be necessary to repay the slave-

holders on the Emancipation Act :* the sudden introduction

of this sum into the colony would, they think, derange the cir-

culation of the colony materially ; in this I perfectly agree^

but it has been suggested to me, that paying the small

holders up to 100/. in English coin, and giving the \tager co-

lonial debentures bearing 3 or 3^ per cent, interest, payable at

sight, or redeemable at the option of Government, would pre-

vent any anticipated evil arising from too sudden an increase

of the circulating medium. If this plan be adopted then there

can be no reasonable impediment to the Government with-

drawing its banking concerns, and leaving the trade in money

open to private speculation and enterprise ; this much is cer-

tain, that the Eastern Province, distant 500 miles from the

seat of Government, imperiously requires the establishment

of some bank, not only by reason of its distance from Cape

Town, but also on account of the enterprize which distin-

guishes the British settlers, and which is now cramped and

restrained to a degree injurious to the whole colony by reason

of the want of that pecuniary accommodation, which is the

very life and soul of an English community. ,

Weights and Measures.—The weights made use of in

this colony are derived from the standard pound of Amster-

dam, and the pieces permitted to be assized are from 501b8.

down to one loot, or the thirty-second part of a pound, which

* Taking the number of slaves at the Cape at 36,000, and valuing them

all rouud at 30/. (a good slave being according to the market value up-

wards of twice, often thrice this sum) the amount would be 1,050,000/.
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is regarded as unity OI^Vit I>utch=100Ibs. English avoirdu-

pois. Liquid measure—16 flasks=:l ftnker, 4 ankers=:l aum,

4 aumssrl leaguer. Com measure—4 8chepels=l muid, 10

muids=l load. The muid of wheat weighs on an average

about 180 lbs Dutch, being somewhat over 196 lbs. English.

Cloth and long measures—A2 rhynland inches=l rhynland

foot, 27 rhynland inches=l eU Dutch, 133iV)7 ells Dutch=
100 yards English. Land measure—144 rhynland incheszrl

square foot, 144 square feet=rl rood, 630 roods=l morgan,

A!9i^ morgens=:100 acres English. Wine or liquid measure*

—1 flask=4|- old gallons—or 4,946 plus imperial, 1 anker=:

9^—or 1-?js, 1 aum=38—or 31|, 1 leaguer=152—or 126,^,

1 pipe=110—or 91tV« ..,.«, ,>i*^.

Staple Products.—Corn, wine, wool, provisions, oil, aloes

and fruits are the staples of this fine colony, but many other

articles are either produced in the country, or obtained from

the neighbouring nations. The quantity of grain grown will

be found for each district under the population section : it

has been asserted that, the colony does not grow sufficient

grain for its own consumption ;—no statement can be more

untrue, there is an annual exportation of com, and it brings,

as flour, a higher price at the Mauritius, and other markets,

than the best American : as population, and a knowledge of

the best means of irrigation extends, the Cape will become a

large wheat exporter to England. [See Commerce.]

The new settlers in Albany suffered much from the ' rust*

in the first instance, but it has now almost disappeared, and

the introduction of a hard flinty grain, termed ' Patna wheat,*

from Beng^, has been productive of good. Barley, oats, and

Indian corn thrive well, the latter is admirably adapted for

* According to the Act of Juue, 1824, the distinction between the ale,

wine, and corn gnUon is abolished, and an imperial f^allon estublished,

which must contain precisely 10 lbs. avoirdupois weight, of distilled water,

weighed in air &t the temperature of 62 degrees of Farenheit thermometer,

the barometer standing at 30 inches. By this Act the English pound troy

contains 6,760 grains, the pound avoirdupois 7,000 grains, the imperial

gallon 377.274 cubic inches, and the imperial com bushel 2,218,192

inches. , , .• . :._.... .....:../.-

1890'

18S1

1833
1833
1884
1828

1880
1831

18B3
1833
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fattening swine, the export of which, in the shape of hams,

bacon, and salt pork, is yearly increasing. Two cpps of po-

tatoes are raised in the year, of a succulent and yet mealy

quality, and in every article of provision raised, its nutritive

property is abundantly exemplified in the fet and healthy

appearance of the people.* The following account of the

agricultural produce of the colony has been prepared at the

Colonial Office, Downing Street, and not before printed :—

1
Maize and Pease,

Wheat. Bariey. Rye. Oats. Oat Hay. MUlet. Beans and
Lentils.

bash. bush. bnsh. bush. bash. bosh. bosh.
1890 010674 »7»7S1 SSSS4 339033 3974610 V

*'"^

1831 313821 832633 24344 323221 4123700 • «F

1823 36SS33 265809 33637 257361 4455298 Nontariu. fC| I
1833 441746 417140 96670 309578 3808690
1804 S14676 335031 47I4S 373275 4633713 ^.'^-•A

1828 S33638 3Sll68 63393 329923 4009700 480 155 3060 ,

1880 530768 300635 51187 321570 8544833 5037 197 450* '

1831 443693 271147 36403 382183 3935000 13840 9978 199S0
1883 30606S 382380 34113 No retani«.
1833

.
' >

,

,

» ^i%f\ J«! '\{^it\^i\ *M^%i

^* Wine has long been a staple export of the Cape. The cul-

ture of the vine was introduced at first into the colony by the

reftigee Protestants, after the revocation ofthe edict ofNantes,

but a considerable stimulus was given to the subject, when the

dominion or]influence of Napoleon extended over the greater

part of the wine countries of Europe ; the British government

then (and wisely) considered it desirable toencourage thegrowth

of the vine in our own colonies, beyond the power of foreign

nations, and by a government proclamation of the 19th of

December, 1811, the merchants and cultivators of the colony

of the Cape of Good Hope, had their attention directed to

the wine trade as " a consideration above all others of the

highest importance to its opulence and character ;" this pro-

clamation, after authoritatively demanding from the settle-

ment a serious and lively attention to their interests, promised

* Agriculture is a8 yet quite in its infancy at the Cape j the Dutch boors

are so heedless of manure that they allow it to accuinulats until it reaches

a mountainous height, when they set fire to the mass as a means of getting

rid of it } some of these (which would be so valuable in England) have

been known to continue burning for seven years

!
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'* the most constant support and patronage on the part of

government, and that no means of assistance should be left

unattempted to improve the cultivation, and every encourage-

ment given to honest industry and adventure to establish the

success of the Cape commerce in this her great and native

superiority" This proclamation was followed by another

oflfering premiums to those who planted most largely, and

those who produced the best wines, by the promise that the

old channels of this trade should be re-opened and new ones

formed, and by a variety of regulations, all strongly evincing

the lively interest which government felt in promoting the

trade, and which was fully ratified and confirmed by the

Act of July, 1813, admitting Cape wines to the British mar-

ket at one-third of the duty then payable on Spanish and

Portugal wines.* The consequence was a rapid and constant

increase from the above period of the quantity of wine pru'

duced, so that in the space of 1 1 years, the annual produce

(as appears from ofiicial returns) rose in the wine districts

from 7,335 leaguers (117 gallons imperial) to 19,230 leaguers.

From a most accurate calculation made at ihe same period

(1824) it was found that the capital, employed by the cultiva-

tors and wine merchants in Cape Town, amounted to up-

wards of 1,500,000/. sterling, and the labour which it set in

motion, and supported directly and indirectly, was one-third

of the labour of the whole colony.

In this state the trade continued till 1825, when the duties

on all wines underwent an alteration, and notwithstanding the

urgent remonstrances of the merchants, and others interested

in the trade of the colony, supported by the consistent pa-

tronage of Earl Bathurst, who was stiU the Colonial Secre-

< * I ^ive these statements to sbew how little was thought by the Home
government of these solemn promises, when the doctrinaires who influ-

enced the commercial policy of the administration, wished to conciliate

France, to oblige whom it was proposed to place as high a duty on the

cheap wine, imported from our own colony at the Cape, as upon the richeit

and dearest wines derived (torn a foreign country, that refused any terms

of reciprocity

!
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tary, the protection was suddenly reduced from 2Sl, to 11/.

per pipe, with a further prospective reduction ofahout 21. 15«.

per pipe at the end of eight years. The effect of this reduced

protection was the immediate ruin of some of those largely

engaged in the trade, and the general depreciation, to a great

extent, of the property of those who were embarked in it, and

from which it was impossible for them to withdraw their

capital.

It will scarcely be believed that under these circumstances

it was proposed to raise the duty in England on colonial

wines to 5s. 6d. per gallon, the same duty that was to be

charged on foreign wines, and that too for the avowed purpose

ofdriving from consumption in the home market the only wine

produced in a British colony, the trade in which had been

raised and continued, so as to render us independent of

foreign nations, while the colony receives in British manu-

factures upwards of 300,000/. annually, besides employing in

its export and import trade British shipping almost exclu-

sively. But this apparent equalization of duties, unjust as

under the circumstances it was felt to be, was in reality a

much greater injustice than appears at first sight : Cape wine,

at the average value of \2l. per pipe, was then paying a duty

equal to 100 per cent, ad valorem, and by the proposed duty

would pay upwards of 200 per cent.—while the duty on

Spanish and Portugal wines was about 100 per cent., and

by the new duty would be about 115 per cent., shewing a

difference of nearly 100 per cent. IN FAVOUR OF THE
FOREIGNER !—
The property embarked in England, and in the colony, was

recently estimated as follows :—vineyard lands and growing

vines, 1,200,000/; buildings, stores, vats, &;c. in the country,

60,000/. ; buildings, vats, &c. in Cape Town, 300,000/. ;

brandy, casks, &c., 100,0001. ; wine in Cape Town, 125,000/.

;

Stock, in bond, in England, about 10,000 pipes, at 12/.,

1«0,000/.:—total, 1,905,000/.*

* A very small portion of the immenBc capital thus employed can be

withdrawn mider any circumstances, even by its pretsent possessors. In

VOL. IV. L
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It will be seen from the foregoing brief narrative of some of

the leading facts as to the Cape of Good Hope wine trade,

how little justice it has met with in England, and it may

thence be inferred that the natural stimulus to improved and

increased production, namely, steadiness of duties and regula-

tions (which next to no duties and regulations is the most de-

sirable) has been completely destroyed, the wonder is therefore

that the whole trade has not been entirely subverted. Its

progress will be found under the head of Commerce, but it

may be useful to state that with proper management, and a

reduction of the duty in England to 6d. per gallon*—or what

would be better still a removal of the entire duty—the Cape

of Good Hope could furnish a large supply of excellent

wine,f suited in particular to the middle and lower classes,

thus diminishing the consumption of ardent spirits, and

affording a market for the productions of our operatives,

whose cottons, woollens, and hardwares would be gladly taken

in exchange by our fellow citizens in South Africa. This

measure would also give encouragement to attend to the qua-

lity of Cape brandy, whose flavour has not yet received suffi-

cient attention to make it suited to the English market.

tbe /gradual decay, and ultimate ruin of the trade, it will perish and be

utterly lost to the country.—Even the soil in which the vines are planted,

is in ^neral un6t for any other species of profitable culture. Wheat can-

not be raised upon it, and what is now an extensive vineyard would be

altogether contemptible as a grazing farm. The fustage, buildings, &c.,

might at once be committed to the flames.

* The Americans proposed by their projected new treaty with France

to lay only 6 cents. {3d.) per gallon on French wines.

f Cape wines have formerly had in general a peculiar racinest which

much injured their sale in European markets ; this is most probably owing

to the avidity of the wine farmers, who attended more to quantity than

quality ; whenever the latter has been attended to the wine produced at the

Cape has been equal to that prepared in any part of the world : I have

drunk in the colony Cape Madeira, equal in richness and mellowness to

any grown on the famed island of that name; and the best Cape Pontac

has a flavour equal to the very best Burgundy. A total reduction of the

duty on importation into England would give a stimulus to improve cul-

ture and manufacture, by allowing of more outlay in the colony. '

»
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The number of leaguers (a leaguer being 152 gallons) of

wine and brandy brought into Cape Toum, per market book,

is thus stated from 1804 to 1819 :•—

tV.T
Winr. Brandr. Wint. Brandjr. yotu. Brandr* Wine. Brandy.

1804 6010 611 1808 ap89 Sl« 1II9 •869 489 I8I6 97»7 701
-it 1805 6000 609 1800 6008 908 1819 •079 816 I8I7 19979 600
. 1806, 4739 448 1810 *»97 178 1814 6668 •01 1818 7701 386
fi 1807 8366 387 1811 09*7 800 1818 M»l »60 1810* 8888 448

The produce of the whole colony in wine and brandy from

this period is thus given, with some years deficient, in a manu-

script prepared at the Colonial Office, and not before printed.

The quantity in leaguers as above. j!fr^ "nr:i

iV
1830t
1891
1839
1893

Wine.

16310
10964
16348
91147

Brandjr,

1163
1306

1160
1660

Wine,

1834
I8S8
1836
IBS7

IOI68

t

Drandx.

1336

i

1898
1899
1880

Wine. Brandr,

30406
16639

t
1991 18407

1413
1068

1389

Wine,

1833
1833
1834

Brandy.

16979 13944

;.4';:i^ .^i .^j«*i 'W.;'i. /

'\ Of 6,207,770 gallons of wine entered for home consumption

in the United Kingdom in the year ending January, 1834,

there was ofCape ofGood Hope wine 545,191 gU. being nearly

double the amount of French which was 232,550 do ; Portugal,

2,596,530 do; Madeira, 161,04^ do; Spanish, 2,246,085 do

;

Canary, 68,882 do ; Rhenish, 43,758 do; Sicilian, 313,732 do;

Total gallons, 6,207,770.

Wool will in time be one of the greatest and most profitable

staples of the Cape ; by an unaccountable want of foresight it

has long been neglected until stimulated by the example ofNew

*The increased entry Into Cspe Town during tliese four years was pro-

bably for export to St. Helens, when during Napoleon's residence there

was a large demand for Cape Produce, and the fleet and the army were

rationed with Cape wine.

t The quantity returned tiy the Oppgaf for the preceding ten years did

not average 10,000 leaguers per annum.

X I beg the reader to understand that I leave blank columns as abore in

each volume in order that they may he filled up in the colonies, and that

in future editions I may be bble to present more complete consecutive

returns.

\i
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South Wales,* the colonists are now actively engaged in en-

deavouring to replace the coarse woolled, or rather hairy

sheep (of which they possess 3,000,000) for the fine and pure

blood breed of that animal, whose numbers now amount to

upwards of 50,000—the wool from which has brought 2s. 6d.

per lb. in the London market. The British settlers in Albany

have taken the lead, [see Commerce'] and are at present im-

porting Saxon and Merino rams from England and New South

Wales, the former bringing 15/. per head, and the latter 30/.

per head.

The fineness of the climate requiring no winter provender,

and the great extent of upland soil and park like downs, with

the numerous salsola and saline plants, so admirably adapted

to prevent the fluke or rot in sheep, shew the adaptation of

the colony for a vast sheep fold capable of supplying an al-

most indefinite quantity of the finest wool ; and together with

New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land rendering Eng-

land not only totally independent of supplies from Germany

and Spain, but really furnishing a much finer and more durable

and elastic wool, which will enable us to maintain our supe-

riority in woollens against foreign competition : this is a view

of the subject which it behoves a commercial statesman to

attend to.

Provisions, particularly salt beef, ought to be a larger

staple than it is, but I trust it will augment in quantity as it

certainly has done in quality.f At present it is pretty largely

* It is a singular circumstance that some of the original Merino stock of

New South Wales were rejected at the Cape, and then carried on to Sydney,

where they were purchased by Mr. M'Arthur ; had the Africans received

the proffered boon, they would probably now be exporting a quantity

greater than that of their brother colonists (see New South Wales.)

t I can bear testimony to the excellence of the Cape salt provkions
$

amcig other instances I mention one, namely, that when in H.M.S. Leven,

in 1823, 1, as caterer of our mess, laid in six month's salt provisions at

Algna Day, the price paid for the beef being, as well as I remember, U
per lb. : we were cruising for the next six months in the tropics, but the

last cask of beef was as fresh and as juicy as the first, while the contrast

between the Cape and our ration provision from Cork was very great,

the advantage being decidedly in favour of the forDier. ..
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exported to the Mauritius, and other places, hut it should he

used for victualling our navy at the Cape, India, and West
Africa stations, the contractors heing placed under the same

supervision as at home, every cask heing examined and

branded hefore shipment, and a heavy penalty attending any

default. Its importation should he permitted into England

at a yearly reduced rate of duty, until it was perfectly free.

Oil.—^The fisheries of the Cape have not yet been suffici-

ently attended to : during the calving season whales come

into every bay on the coast, to bring forth their young, and

thus, in some seaeons, a good number of these immense

creatures are taken ; but there has been no vessels fitted out

for whaling along the coast, or among the islands to the

northward of Madagascar, where the sperm whale abounds,

and where, under a genial clime, and an atmosphere never

troubled with tempests,* the American whalers fill up in a few

weeks. Even in Delagoa Bay, almost a part of the colony, I

have seen 20 whale ships, English and American,f but not

one from the contiguous settlers at the Cape. A good bank-

ing system would afford a stimulus to such profitable under-

takings, and the Africanders in this instance, as well as in

that of wool, would do well ta profit by the example set them

by their more enterprising neighbours at New South Wales.

Oil from vegetables might also he extensively collected ; the

olive thrives luxuriantly where planted, and a rich and pecu-

liar oil, collected by expression from the sesamum plant, may

be obtained in large quantities from the native tribes, to the

eastward and northward.

The Aloe plant grows indigenously in most parts of the

colony, and a considerable quantity of the inspissated juice

* The oldest inhabitant of the Seychellea iilanda hai never felt a tempett

visit their peaceful shores.

f So re^ardlcBS are the Americans of anything like national rights,

where their own interests are not concerned, that it has been necessary fur

tlie government at tiic Cupo to issue u recent proclamation, warning the

Americans not to |>eisevcre in their fisheries on our very coasts.
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has been exported for some years, a large portion being pro-

bably used as a substitute for taxed hops in England.

Fruiti ofa dried nature, including apples, apricots, peaches,

pears, &c. have been long in great demand ; the Cape sun

acts on these fruits, when pealed, so as to prevent the exuda-

tion of their respective juices, and I can speak from experi-

ence as to their gratefulness in pies and tarts. siVer a person

has been some time at sea on a salt junk diet. Raisins are

largely exported to New South Wales, Mauritius, and to

England, and with attention ought to rival the best Mus-

cadel : the recent reduction of the duty in England, will, I

hope, be productive of some good effect, but its final abro-

gation would be more useful, and would redound to the cha-

racter of a commercial statesman.*

Hidet and horn* are rapidly increasing as a staple, and the

quantity of ivory, ostrich feathers, gums, &c. obtained from

the native tribes, has proved a valuable branch of commerce.

Horses for India, live stock for the Mauritius, St. Helena,

&c. are also staple exports, and I doubt not, that with in-

creased population, and the encouragement of free-banking,

aided by a free press, the staples of this valuable colony will

go on increasing in quantity and quality, and extending in

number.

The following are the average prices of some of the staple

agricultural products since 18$^ :

—
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CoMMiRCB.—The foregoing section will convey to the rea-

der an idea of the Cape Commerce ; unfortunately I am not

* Tb« duty hu be«o reduced A-um 10a. to 7»> 6d. per cwt.
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able to lay before him such ample detiuls relative to trade as

I have done in the preceding volumes, there being no returns

at the Plantation Office (London Custom House) from the

Cape as given under the East Indies, Canadas, &c. or as will

be found underNew South Wales, &c.* I begin with showing

the quantity of shipping engaged in the trade of the colony.

SHIPS INWARDS. smps oirrwARDS.

1

^roin Vtooi FMm To To To
Great Britlth Foreign Total Great British Foreign Total

'

Britain. Colonies. BUtes. Inwards. Britain. Colonies. SUtes. Outwards.

No Tons. NoJTons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.
i8sa 81 3A175 IS 6S14 33 6480 no 37175 03 15031 13 8880 8 8381 83 81801

1834 ag 8813 34 S4flO 13 7053 00 30835 34 7018 18 8810 1305 48 18088
1880 7 347S 1858 4 1000 17 4840 3 480 8 8453 3 037 13 3810
1837 M 30043 7» 30001 35 11070 100 58713 74 38103 70 84003 18 7110 108 60408
1838 M 8s»gs 80 ssoao 41 14381 187 0S70fl 80 33383 70 81385 88 8015 187 01088
1839 74 aiOOs 07 81085 44 17817 315 70006 05 30100 84 38033 38 8178 818 07385
1831 70 30787 88 aoooo 88 14700 305 05400 104 33303 76 10007 58 0015 834 03405
IBSfl 87 30841 08 34054 88 13378 838 78808 05 87387 03 87053 30 7800 813 78550
1833 c
18M

The foregoing is independent of numerous vessels of di-

vers nations, touching at Table and Simon's Bays for refresh-

ments. The colonists have, as yet, very little shipping of

their own, and that employed principally in the coasting trade.f

No steam vessel has yet been introduced for use into the

colony, though the adaptation of such, for keeping up the

intercourse between Cape Town and Algoa Bay, is indispu-

table ; a diligent search should be made for good coals, for if

such were discovered, a steam intercourse with India and

Australasia, via the Cape of Good Hope,| would speedily

follow.

* The Custom House at the Cape of Oood Hope is now placed under

the authority of the Honourable Commissioners of the Customs in London.

t List and tonnage ofcolonial and coasting vessels in 1834 : Mury, brig,

116; Conch, brigantine, 100; Mary, achitoner, 72; Kate, liiUo, 83; Ligo-

nier, cutter, 65; Knysna, brig, 142; St. Helena, tchooner, 175; Leda,

bark, 188; Urania, brig, 132; Jane and Henry, brigantine, 146;—total

number, 10, tons, 120!).

X For the project of such a plan with the disbursements and receipts

thereof, see my first vol., chap, x.



15S VALUE OF THE CAPE OV GOOD HOPE TRADE.

The value of the trade carried on in the shipping just de-\

tailed, is as follows* in sterling money :—

'i

Importa. Esporta.

1 Fran Flronn vyoiB Total To TO To Total
>> Gmtt Briti*h Vnraltii TOlUOOf Omt Brttifh Foreign Tulae of

Brltsln. Coloniot. StStOOt IlDpOll8> Britain • Colontm. Stateo. Export*.

1890 174890 IO0B4O lOpOl flgtrsf 108108 75708 0198 184939
I8SI laaaM 119771 •»M 401884 118098 58958 4907 117543
1889 ao»744 109748 •8409 848980 1*9190 78109 10748 934140
1^18 107484 8998* 14891 8059U 109588 41979 9487 918059
1894 894814 lOMg 11084 W 907099 07889 808 878819
I89» 9I48M 9SPM

98989
17*800 71940 0189 95187*

1897 9l44Sa 48898 988548 147059 54108 10988 918808
1898 j0mg 41980 90179 M4497 185805 94019 80189 959400
189g 901984 M98S 80489 864991 I9V78 07440 10979 997190
I8SI 981448 87; 11 95888 845051 197408 70957 14700 9I8I95

1889 97*449 48S79 JM77 889000 105581 77*i» 7680 950879
1888
1884

The annual commerce of the colony may thus be estimated

at upwards of half a milUon sterling.

I am not certain whether the years from 1830 to 1831 in-

clude the trade of Algoa Bay—I believe it does, certainly for

1832, which 10 years ago had not a particle of commerce,!

* This return b from the Colonial Office, it is lomcwliat at variance

with the following derired from the Culoniul Almanac, for 1834.

Value of Importa and Export! of the Cape of Good Hope.l

1894 1895 1890 IMf 1898 1899 1880 1831 1839

Importf ....
Bipor'.o ....
NotOolonUl .

840015
918587

t.
.•98799

940085
9094*4
I7I**S

£.
980089
111499

t.
800908
958808

e.
850598
800878
IHA114

£.
409819
I9I88I
IH948

£.
845061

189500
80030

£.
300891
173450
9UO70

Bieoia of Import*. 198088 55787 90401 74558 7059 77»*4 I9I8SS 190440 loaftso

t In 1827 Algoa Bay wa« made a port of entry, and ita trade thus

rois:—

Yean Importa. Year* Exports.

1828 £K20\ IH2R .i'4l2UO

1829 63491 1829 6»300
1830 <)9742 1830 60H2H
ISSI 60618 m\ 66.361 '"

1889 112846 1832 869J1 >

18S3 1833

^ «<'-'

'

This comparatively large extent of conimerri! has ariaen from the induHtry

X Cape of Oood H""" •• " '



INCREASING TRADE OF ALOOA BAY. 16$

and has now a trade of the yearly value of upwards of

S00,000/. sterling, and on the increase ; the following return

was prepared at Port Elizabeth, Algoa Bay.*

Imports. 1832 1833 Exports. 1832 1833

London
Mauritius and elsewhere
Table Bay .

£.

19476
812

73550

£.

38886
13

73209

London and Liverpool

Mauritius and elsewhere

Table Bay .

£.

26664
5855

36868

£.

53789
4658
22783

, Total 7 , ' • 93838 112108 Total 69387 81230

Total increase in Imports and Exports, in 1833, over the preceding

year, 1832, £30,113.

The largest portion of the trade of the colony is carried on

at Table Bay, for instance, in 1832, of £58,456/. imports,

236,456/. were into Table Bay , and of 256,808/. exports,

194,332/. were from Table Bay. The principal trade is with

Great Britain, for of the foregoing sum total 200,000/. was

imports from the United Kingdom, and 165,531/. exports to

ditto.

We now come to the quantities of articles exported and

imported for a series of years, and here I have to lament the

absence of returns similar to what the reader will have ob-

served in the preceding volume under Canada ; the varied

nature of the trade will however be seen from the following

complete return from the latest year prepared.

of the British settlera, and the intercourse which they have opened with the

Caffres, and othernative tribes : the Caffre trade in the first 18 months after

its opening, poured native produce into Oraham's Town (chiefly ivory), to

the amount of 32,U00/. ; it has since been steadily profj^ressive.

* I am indebted for this to the firm of Messrs. Maynard, and Co., of

Broad Street, London.

'
l5



IM QUANTITIES OF ARTICLES EXPORTED.

Articles, the Produce or Manuftctnre of the Colony, exported during

the year 1832.

AloM, IV.W Iba. £1878 Fotatoes,j>4 mnida £54
ArKol, 00,073 lbs. 1409 Ponltrr, 108 dt. 108

Bark, 8,340 Iba. 3 Rasks, OO
Baef. Mated, 776,609 lb*. 8085 Salt,ieoolb. . S

ud Pork 1891 cuki, 4007 Seeds and Bulbs, 955
Beer, i70.isaf*Uoiu
Biscnit, 9,M0lbs.

1184 Sheep. 3010 head. 1174
97 Sheep's.tail Fat, 398 lbs. 10

Bread. 3,400 Ibt. S3 Skins, viz :

—

Butter, 435.540 Iba. 7018 BazU, ISO pieces 14
Oudlea, 14,818 Iba. 418 Calf, 1490 ps. 471
Cburcoal, 40 biuheU 8 Goat, 101,379 pa. . 797«
Cheeae, 14,403 lbs. 980 Seal, 3530 ps. 851
Confcctlonerjr, 99 Sheep, 79,438 ps. 8410
Cora, Grain, and Meal, via t— Soap, 13,907 lbs. 318

Barter, 3673 mnida 748 Spirits, viz :—Bnndjr, 7773 galls. 816
B«aiu, 35 maida 90 Tallow, 003,030 lbs. 10743

and Peas, 008 molela 704 Tonfues, 300 lbs. 10
Bran, 79,417 Iba. 80s Vegetables, 3,705 lbs. 10
noor, 199,41 1 lbs. 1998 UmbrelUs, 51
Oats, 9833 maids 9330 Wagrgon, 1, . . 33
Wheat, 13,048 molds 18400 Water, Mineral 8

Ciniaaitiea. 1013 Whalebone, 47,187 lbs. ... 3103

ER*. 1000 No. 8 Wax, Bees', 0879 lbs. 813
Feathers, Ostrtch, sai lbs. 1180 Wine, viz «—
Fish, dried, 41,094 lbs. 379 Constantla, 6873 galls. . 3391
Droits, viz:— Ordinary, 771,504 galls. 58073

dried, 807,097 lbs. 3403 Wool, 07,890 lbs. 3358

OHnunfes, 1700 No.
19 Zejras, 8 head 373
9 auppUu to au Mqfutg'i Naet.

Onoos, 9 head 40 Beef, flwsh, 113.385 lbs. 590
Goats, 4 head 4 salt, 1800 lbs. II

Onmsoolbs. 8 Biscait, 808,434 lbs. 9397
Hay, Oat, 10,988 Ibo. »7 Bread, soft, 54,499 lbs. 341
Herbs, 50 Floor, 49,701 lbs. 373
Htdea, Horse and Ox, 84,909 piece1 40,891 Hay, Oat, 10,7I4 lbs. 40
Honer, 3105 lbs. 49 Lime Jolce, 135 gulls. 9
Hoofk, . . 1 Oxen, 38 head .... 84
Horn Tips, 3454 pa. 19 RaUins, 4,563 lbs. 85
Horns, 107,034 ps. . . . illO Sheep, 84 head .... 13

4967 Vegetables, 00,903 lbs. 364
Irorr, 30,714 lbs. 9515

80
8

Wine, Ordinary, 13,875 Imp. galls. 885
1 nr^tilTl p 141wovu • as
lime Jolce lofl gaUi. . Total estimated value of articles of
Mules, SO head 870 Colonial Ptodnce or Manufac-
OU, Hi :- ture, exported daring the year

Seal, lOlO rails.
« Sheen's-taU, 8710 falla.

Whale. 117,334 Kalis.

163 1839 £910,104
808
9385 Of which were exported flromTable

Onions, 09 maids 80 Bay to the value of . £174,108
Oxen, Cows, and Calves, isi head 419 Simon's Town, do. ... 6663
Plate, 105 39,444
Preserves, go
Fin, 103 head
folonies.

09
11

Total as before . £910,104

In order to shew the progress, or decrease of some of the

articles exported, I give the following— ^ . , «



>« STAPLE EXPORTS OF THE CAPE.

Cape of Good Hope, prindpal Articles of Export.

155

Yean. Aloes. Ivory. Whale
Oil.

Wine. Hidesand
Skins.

Tallow. Wool.

Ibi. Ibt. gaUona. gallons. pieces. lbs. lbs.

1820 348000 9610
1821 355800 4538
1822 344861 24420 1172733 20200
1823 370126 19865
1824 355241 20661 24539 1219561 63644 23049
1825 529037 106778 41301 21724 142417 2800 32845
1826 189660 48268 162132 53480
1827 136589 21693 1431301 198851 37200 47673
1828 436138 31413 39843 1451417 169268 1025 26104
1829 375736 26497 22249 1548085 264105 13333 33280
1830
1831 52743 6639 58139 676711 193451 373385 36585
1832 127937 26714 118934 777376 233866 662630 67890
1833

1834

The progress of the wool trade, in the eastern districts, is

shewn by its increased exportation from Algoa Bay, the

years preceding the following being Nil. Wool exported from

Port Elizabeth, Algoa Bay;

—

Ihi. Ibi. lbs. lbs. lbs.

1830,6,040 : 1831, 11,030 : 1832, 18,150 : 1833,34,000 : 1834,75,000

Thus in four years an increase from 5,000 to 75,000 lbs. ! the

total quantity of wool now produced is about 150,000 lbs.

—

the growth of a few years.

The imports at the Cape consist of every variety of articles

of British manufacture,* and the extent to which our trade

can be carried it is difficult to state, for an outlet has now

been opened for calicoes, kerseys, ironmongery, gunpowder,

&c., in exchange for ivory, hides, gums, horns, &c. I trust

no more need be stated under this section, to shew that our

colony at the Cape of Good Hope is not a mere refreshment

station for a few Indiamen /

* The duty on importation is only 2^ per cent, i why should the mother

country lay a heavier duty on the produce of the colony when imported

into England t
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POLITICAL IMPORTANCE OF THE CAPE OP GOOD HOPE. 157

Future Prospects.—The foregoing details will explain

better than pages of description (did even my space permit)

the importance of the Cape of ^ j<uL Hope, and demonstrate

that it is not as has been erroneously represented a mere

sand bank, suited but for the refreshment of a few India ships.

In a political aspect the colony is deserving of the highest

consideration ; it is the key to the eastern hemisphere, and to

a maritime power like England, a jewel beyond price ; by its

central position it is admirably adapted as a depot for troops,

as well as for a naval station during war time, and for watch-

ing the motions of an enemy in Asia, Africa, and America,*

while its healthy climate, and abundant and cheap provisions

secures to our mariners on long voyages a friendly port where

it is most needed in doubling the 'Cape of Storms.'

The good soil of the colony is in considerable quantity, and

vast tracts now waste may be rendered profitable when irri-

gation becomes in general use ;—the vine, the olive, the aloe,

the mulberry, &c. all thrive ; tobacco and hemp may be raised

to any extent; hides, ivory, horns, oil, gums, &c. are pro-

curable in great abundance ; the shores abound in every

variety of fish, and the country at large in vast flocks of cattle,

sheep, &c ; in fine wool we may now consider the colony as

becoming the rival of New South Wales, so that in a few

years we shall be totally independent of Spain or Germany for

* The conquest of the tyrant of Mysore, and the overthrow of the French ^>

army in Egypt, were both materially aided by the speedy and seasonable re<

'

inforcement of troops (ready for tropical service) dispatched from the Cape

of Good Hope. The Marquis of Wellesley in his despatches to the Court of

Directors, I8th January, 1798, acknowledf^es the receipt from Lord Mac-

artney at the Cape of Good Hope, of the regular proclamation of the Go-

vernor of the Isle of France, for the aid of the French Directory to Tippo

Saib, when the latter strove to effect the destruction of the British in India.

,

Had we not then possessed the Cape, the injury intended for us by the
:^

French might have been known too late. :^'i <

t While this page was going to press intelligence has reached me from

the Cape that the colonial duty on Cape Hides, \t. 2d, per cwt. is to be

raised to 2«. 4d. (the foreign duty) on all hides bought from the Caffres or

other native tribes on the frontier { I trust the Colonial Authorities in

Downing- street will prevent so impolitic a measure; the Caffre trade,



158 ADVANTAGES OF THE CAPE COLONY FOR EMIGRANTS.

the ra^ .iiaterial of one of our staple manufactures ; while a
^

profitable region is opening for emigrants of every descrip-

tion* within six weeks' sail of their parent land.

The possessor ofsmall capital will here find a profitable field

for its increase ; the enterprisingmerchant may extend his inter-

course with the industrious native tribes, either inland along

the coast, or throughout the numerous islands of the eastern

seas ; and the half-pay oflicer or small annuitant may still en-

joy the pleasures of excellent society with a salubrious clime

and the conveniencies and luxuries of life as cheap as they are

to be found in any other part of the world. I am indebted to

Mr. Phillips, an intelligent and patriotic Magistrate in Albany,

for the following observations pointing out the advantages of

the Cape colony for emigrants

:

'"^'

' To those who are desirous of remoring themselves and families from

the depressing anxieties of unprosperous circumstances, and who are able

to cany out with them funds sufficient to purchase and stock a sheep farm

for the growth of superior wool for exportation to England, Albany can be

conscientiously recommended, as a country where rustic competence may

be securely attained, without any severe exertion for the present, or harrass-

ing anxiety for the future ; where they will enjoy a mild and most salu-

brious climate, with perfect security of health, life, and property { and

where they may comfortably establish themselves, by means of a capital

more moderate, as has been well ascertained, than would suffice for the

same purpose in any other British colony. To persons thus pre^disposed

and circumstanced the following hints are offered.

' In the preparations for leaving England the intended sheep farmer must

primarily have in view the procuring of the most improved breed of sheep

;

and as the Saxony wool is now in the highest estimation, rams, and the few

ewes wanted, should be imported from that country ; which object can be

attained with the greatest ease and safety, through the medium of mer-

principally in hides, has risen within a few years to the value of ^36,000

per annum, and the doubling of the duty would be equivalent to stopping

altogether this outlet for our manufactures, as the Caffres have scarcely

any thing else to give in exchange for our goods ; such a paltry measure

of profit would be disgraceful to a nation like England, and by similar

suicidal arts she has done more to ruin her colonies and commerce than

has ever been done by foreign enemies.

* I would beg the particular attention of the British public to an Insti-

tution in London called the " Children** Friend Societjf," which owes its

< c
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cliants engaged in trade to that part of the continent. It would only be

advisable to purchase a small number of ewes, in order to keep up the

pure breed, and avoid the necessity of annual purchases of rams. More-

over, it has been proved that the climate and pasture of South Africa so

highly agree with the animal, that the progeny reared in the colony have

produced finer wool than the sheep imported. The number to be pur-

chased must depend on the capital to be employed. At the same time, any

number beyond what would be wanted on the farm could be disposed of in

the colony to advantage. The following estimate has been made out at

the request of a gentleman who is on the point of emigrating. It may
serve as a guide to those who may have more or less capital to lay out.

origin to the truly philanthropic exertions of Capt. Brenton (for a descrip-

tion see Appendix). This Institution is in fact a juvenile emigrant society,

by whom children of both sexes are rescued from poverty and crime, edu-

cated, sent to the colonies, and then apprenticed to different trades and

occupations. To the Cape of Good Hope there have been already sent

350 boys and 50 girls, and so well have the morals of these destitute and

helpless children been attended to in England, that of the whole number

sent to the Cape, not one has been convicted of any crime, and only one

accused and acquitted. Had this system ofjuvenile emigration been acted

on twenty years ago, there would now have been fewer convicts to trans-

port, for the prisoners of 1835 are the destitute and neglected children of

1815, to say nothing of the plunder of society, and the expense of gaols,

police, or the prisoners themselves; the latter a heavy charge, as the

poorest captive in Bridewell costs the country j£54 a year ; in thfi Mill-

bank Penitentiary ^30, and in Clerkenwell (where wholesale ruin is much

cheaper) about j^20 each per annum 1 The Convict Hulk for little boys

at Chatham is the nursery for every sort of vice, and a young person once

passed through that University, is qualified to take his degrees in any

society of crime throughout the world ; is it not monstrous that such a

system should be continued when we have so many colonies open for the

reception of the poor and unfortunate ? The adaptation of the Cape fur

ai'<;h juvenile emigration is admirable, by reason of the fineness of the cli-

mate, and the great freedom of the inhabitants generally from crime, which

is rapidly decreasing. In the year 1830 there were in the Cape District 65

indictments; in 1831, 51; in 1832,35; in 1833, 46; and in 1834, 42)

and this among a population of 30,000 individuals and the capital of the

colony, where, as in London, the worst characters resort. In the George

District, with a population of 9000, there was not even ont criminal case

in the session of 1834—and at the Kat River settlement, with a population

of 4000 (nearly all Hottentots) there has not been a conviction for crime

before the Circuit Court for six years !



160 ESTIMATE OF A SHEEP FARM OF 6000 ACRES.

The prices quoted are at the highett present rate. Both farms and stock

can no doubt be purchased cheaper.

* A farm of 6000 acres, payable in three instalments, viz. the first on the

completion of the transfer, the second at the end of the first year, and the

third at the end of the second year, at \t. 6d. per acre, 460/; Government

transfer duty, 4 per cent. 18/ ; buildings, or repairs of those on the farm,

200/; furniture, 100/; 3000 natives ewes, at 2«. 300/; 40 Saxon rams, at

12/. 480/; 10 do. ewes, at 6/. 60/; a waggon, 46/; 20 cows, at 20f. 20/;

12 draught oxen, at 30t. 18/; 4 horses and 4 mares, averaging 6/. 48/;

total, 1729/.

' To this estimate may be added the annual quit-rent, from 3/. to 41. and

the annual taxes; to about the same amount. The capital about to be em-

ployed is stated to be 2,700/. which would be ample, after paying passage

money for the family, for the Saxon sheep, and for two head shepherds

;

and would suffice until returns could be had from the increase of flocks, &c.

The Colony is no drain on the mother country ; it pays all

its civil, and part of its military expenses ;* and, under a free

constitution, a sound hanking system, and with a continuance

of its present progressive prosperity, the Cape may well he

deemed one of the most important sections of the empire. It

is true the inhabitants may not yet be unanimous for the

adoption of a legislative assembly ; but, I trust, no real friend

of the colony will sow seeds of strife with a view to retard so

desirable a consummation. The Africans have already suf-

fered severely from a system of public peculation and private

disputes among the authorities; they should be anxious to

prevent the possibility of the recurrence of the former, and

to lessen the cause of the latter. With a free press and

education, I trust to see the foimdation laid at the Cape of

Good Hope of a great and poweriiil community, whose an-

cestors will have had the honour of converting an apparently

sandy and inhospitable peninsula into a fertile and beautiful

territory, from whence they will have the glory of extending

among the natives and tribes of South Africa the comforts of

civilisation, the delights of freedom and literature, and the

unspeakable blessings of Christianity.

* That portion of the military expenditure payable by each colony, will

be expluned in my Fifth Volume. ^!^!
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5»» MAURITIUS, OR ISLE OF FRANCE.

LOCALITY— AREA— HISTORY — PHYSICAL ASPECT — MOUNTAINS AND
RIVERS—GEOLOGY—CLIMATE—ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS^
TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS, AND POPULATION— FORM OF GOVERNMENT-
MILITARY DEFENCE — RELIGION, EDUCATION, AND THE PRESS— FI-

NANCES— MONETARY SYSTEM — MONIES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—
STAPLE PRODUCE— COMMERCE—SHIPPING—VALUE OF PROPERTY, &C.

THE SEYCHELLES ISLANDS, MADAGASCAR, &C. &C.

The far-famed Mauritius, or Isle of France, is situate in the

Ihdian Ocean, 40 leagues to the N.E. of the Isle of Bourbon,

and 160 from the great island of Madagascar, between the

parallels of 19.58 and 20.3S S. Lat., and the meridians of

of 57.17 and 57.46 E. Long., nearly elliptical in form, mea-

suring in length about 44 miles* from N. to S., and 32 from

E. to W., and comprising an area of 4<32,680 superficial

Fnglish acres, or 676 square miles.

Early History. The island of Mauritius was discovered

in the year 1507, by Don Pedro Mascarenhas, a navigator oft

the Portuguese Government in India, under the orders of

Governor Almeida. Mascarenhas named the island CernS.^

The Portuguese do not seem to have made any settlements

there during the period they were masters of it, which com-

prehended almost the whole of the sixteenth century ; they

appear merely to have placed some hogs, goats, and monkies

on Cerni and Bourbon, in the event of any of their vessels

being thereon wrecked. .(./, .,rwt •;

,„, ,.,.1.^.1 <

* The ((reateRt diameter of the oval is fi3,780 yards, and its breadth

44,248 yards. Some estimate the len^^th ut 35 and breadth 20 milei.

t The appellation of Cet'it^ Ethiopia wm said to have been f(iven by

Pliny to Madagascar, but it does not seero probalde ihut the Roman
historian wai acquainted with that island or Maiiritiui.

VOL. IV. M
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162 EARLY HISTORY OF MAURITIUS.

In 1580| Philip II. of Spain having become possessed of the

government of Portugal, acquired the nominal sovereignty

of CemS, but totally disregarded it during the period of

his sway, (viz. for eighteen years). The Spaniards were

unable to maintain the possessions in South America, and

the West Indies, originally belonging to Portugal : while the

fuccessful Belgic or rather Dutch insurgents of the Castilian

Monarchy, appeared in India, to dispute with the successors

of Vasco De Gama, the sovereignty and commerce of the

rich territories of the oriental world, and in 1598, the Dutch

Admiral, Van Nerk, at the head of a large squadron, landed

on the uninhabited Isle of CemS, took possession of it and

named the place Mauritius, in honour of the Prince of

Orange.

The Dutch do not appear to have, at this time, settled

permanently on Mauritius; they, however, occasionally

touched at the island to water. In 1613, an Englishman,

Captain Castleton, commanding an English ship, visited

Mauritius, and found it still uninhabited; in which state it

continued until some pirates in the Indian seas settled on its

shores ; but at what precise period it is impossible to say.

The Dutch had, undoubtedly, regular governors appointed

to the island, who resided at Grand Port, from 1644* to 1712,

when Mauritius was finally abandoned by the Hollanders,

and subsequently colonized by the French, with a few settlers

from the contiguous island of Bourbon ; its formal occupa-

tion not taking place until 17i21, when the name was changed

from Mauritius^ to Isle de France, and the territory given

by the King to the French East India Company, under whose

way it remained from 1722 to 1767. The inhabitants, how-

* In 164B Vander Mcitcr wa« the Dutch Governor of Mauriliua, and is

nnentioned hy the Ahbi* Rochon a* purchasing from Bruinis (who had

been aent hy the King of France lo take possession of the vast island of

MadagaMar), the unfortunate Malugashes who were in the service of the

French settlement.

t M. [)u Frcsne, a Captain in the Royal Navy of France, visited the

iklund in 1715 snd gave it the title of hie <^ Fnntct.
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ever, for a long time were chiefly composed of adventurers,

refugees, or pirates, from all nations, and it was not until

1730, that the Home Government and French East India

Company began to pay attention to the island by sending

engineers and other persons to form a regular establishment

;

the real founder of the colony, however, was M. De La
Bourdonnais, who was sent out as Governor-General of the

Isle of France, Bourbon, &c. in 1734*.

The French nation do not seem to have had their atten-

tion directed strongly to Mauritius, until they witnessed its

great utility in providing succours, &c. for Admiral Suffrein,

who was thus enabled to injure so materially the commerce

of England in the East. On the peace of 1783, the govern-

ment set about attending to Mauritius and Bourbon; the

renev ai f the charter, or rather reformation of the French

East h company in HSi, was carried with the proviso

that all :..<, merchant's ships from France should be permitted

to proceed thus far towards India, and that the islanders

might carry on a trade with all the possessions of the French

East India Company, (excluding them, however, from China).

The Company were also bound to transmit annually ample

supplies of European merchandize to the island, which now

became an entrepot for oriental commerce, and led to the

formation of several mercantile factories.

' It may be readily supposed that this measure was a great

stimulus to Mauritius, which soon became a commercial depot,

* Up (0 the arrival of M. de la Bourdonnais at Mauritius in 1/36,

tlie Frencli Ea*<t India Compiuty Imd l>ecn at cunBiderahle expence in

maintaining the iiilund, witicli was oonaiclered to be solely fit for a refresliing

station for their ships, while Bourbon was made a great coffee plantation.

Bourdonnais, in order to save the Company's finances, introduced the

culture of the sugar cane into Mauritius, e8tal>lishcd manufactures cf

cotton and indigo, attended to agriculture and commerce, destroyed the

Maroon negroes, founded a Court of Justice, made roads, fortified the

coast, formed aqueducts, arsenals, batteries, fortifications, barracks,

wharfs, &c. and in the eleven years, during which his government lasted,

changed the whole face of the country, laying the foundations of prosperity

which subsequent disasters however almost entirely destroyed.
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rather than as before an agricultural colony ; the population,

therefore rapidly augmented, and a factitioui prosperity was

given to the island which, however valuable for the time, could

not be supposed permanent, when the measures which caused

it would naturally, in the course of events, be abrogated.

The supreme control was entrusted to a Governor and Inten-

dant, who acted in a most arbitrary manner, and the breaking

out of the revolution in the Mother Country in 1789, was the

signal for the restless and enterprizing spirits of Mauritius,

to declare for a National Assembly, and to endeavour to shake

off dependence on France.

As the events of the French revolution had an important

effect on the colonies, a brief narration of the results in this

settlement will be desirable, in order to shew the disadvan-

tages resulting from anarchy in the Mother Country.

? Up to the arrival of a vessel from Bourdeaux in Jan. 1789,

the Isle of France had been despotically governed; this

vessel brought the exciting news of the great power usurped

to itself by the National Assembly at Paris, and as the captain,

officers, and crew, wore the tri-colour cockade, a similar emblem

was soon generally adopted by the colonists, and advertisements

posted in the streets, inviting all the citiseng to form them-

selves into primary assemblies, (uilter the example of those

which had taken place in all the communes of France), in

order to draw up memorials of complaints and demands.

' General Conway, the Governor, sent some soldiers to

ai^est the young men who had causdd the advertisements to

be posted up, but the pco])le collected in the square at Port

Louis, liberated the prisoners on their road to the gaol, com-

pelled M. Conway to wear the national cockade, and on the

following day united themselves into a Primary Assembly,

and established the different constituted authorities, to whom
they confided the interior government of the colony.

At this crisis M. De Macnamara, commander of the French

marine in the Indian seas, arrived at the Isle of France, and

M mot conceal hii iveraion to these revolutionary proceedings.
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The soldiers of the 107th and 108th regiments, who formed

the garrison of the island, following the example of the army

in France, adopted the cause of the revolutionists. M. De
Macnamara thought it his duty to give an account of the pro-

ceedings to the Minister of Marine, hut he was betrayed, a

copy of his letter sent to the barracks, and the soldiers

threatened him with vengeance, to execute which the grena-

diers seized upon the boats and canoes, and proceeded to

the flag ship to seize the person of the Admiral. M. De M.
ordered the cannon to be loaded and pointed, but the moment

the grenadiers approached and hailed the seamen in the re-

publican style, the latter refused to defend their commander,

and he was conducted by the grenadiers as a prisoner to the

newly constituted authority or assembly then sitting in the

church, who, with the desire of saving this brave man from

the fury of the soldiery, after a few formal interrogatories,

ordered him to be conveyed to prison, leaving him, however,

unfortunately, to be conducted thither by the soldiery. The
Admiral, on his way to confinement, passing the door of a

watchmaker of his acquaintance, rushed in at the door, and

endeavoured to save himself with his pistols, but the soldiers

threw themselves on him, and almost instantly massacred

him. The colonists now formed their Colonial Assembly, con-

sisting of 61 members. M. De Conway proceeded to France,

and, in 1792, M. De Malartic, named by the King as Go-

vernor-General, arrived in the colony and gave the sanction

of the State to the laws of the Assembly. The affairs of

the island might have now gone on quietly, but that the news

of the power of the Jacobin Clubs in France gave a stimulus

to the discontented, and a Jacobin Club* called the CHaumiere,

* Such WM the power of this Club that it forced M. Mularric tu ((rant

them a vcHsel tu carry 100 mcu to the cnntigunuB Isle of Bourbon, for the

arrest of the Guvcrnur, Civil Coniinissary unii eoinnmndunt of the marine

of that islam], who were tlius conveyed ns prisoners to the fsle of France,

on the charge of having corresponded with the English. I'licse high func-

tionariea were landed at Port Louis, conveyed under an escort of th«

Clubbists to the Chaumierr, then sitting, and the President (formerly a
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was established,and soon rivalled the constituted authorities ;-<^

a guillotine was fixed up, and but for the prudence of the Colo-

nial Assembly in ordering that the prisoners of the Jacobins

should be judged only by a court martial, named by all the

citizens of the colony, united in Primary Assemblies each in

its own district, much blood would, undoubtedly, have been

shed by these unthinking and infuriated men ; the delay, how-

ever, gave the Assembly time to concert together, in order to

contrive that the choice of members of the Commission should

fall upon upright persons. In spite of these precautions the

proceedings of such a club would have rendered the guillo-

tine more than an object of terror, but at this moment an

account arrived of the decree of the French Republic abolish-

ing slavery in all its colonies and settlements.

' In a community of 70,000 persons, where upwards of 55,000

were slaves, such a summary decree, without a word about

pecuniary compensation, may well be supposed to have created

alarm ; the Jacobin Club was annihilated, the guillotine re-

moved from the public square, the prisoners set at liberty

without a trial, and the principal jacobins, to the number of

30 arrested, and instantly sent on board a ship bound for

France. The planters, with the news of what was occurring

at St. Domingo, continually arriving, knew not what steps to

take, some proposed declaring the colony independent of the

French Republic, and others sought to temporize, and to stay

the promulgation of the decree. >* mcj-i. j<l

While deliberating (18th July 1796) a squadron of four

frigates, under Vice Admiral Serecy, with two pgents from

the French Directory (named Baco and Burnel), arrived at

Port Louis ; the colonists protested in vain against the debark-

ation of these agents, who, however, dressed in the directorial

costume, landed in state, and proceeded to the Colonial Assem-

bly to takeon themselves the government of the colony, in which

they were to be aided by 800 men of the revolutionary army,

police officer), pruvcly said to them "thepeople accuteyou, nnd the people

trUI jwtife you !—" they were then fettered and conducted to u dungeon,

where they rcmuincd k'ix montha. •"
' '

.'•u
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and two troops of artillery, all brought from France. Before

three days had elapsed, the menacing tone of the agents was

such as to alarm the whole colony ; they threatened to hang

the governor, and proceeded to other severe measures with-

out promulgating their intentions respecting the slaves

;

" twenty young Creoles," says Baron Grant in his interesting

account of this colonyr
" de* 1 themselves to the welfare of

the colony, and vowc«. the th of those iusti .cats of

republican despotism;" and, in fact, the agents owed their

lives to the Governor and Assembly, who caused them to be

conveyed on board a ship (Le Moineau) which was ordered

to convey them to the Phillippine Islands, as the place most

distant from France.* The colonists now gave themselves

up to rejoicing for the dangers they had escaped, and the

soldiers who had' stood by the Assembly were honoured and

caressed in every place, while money and largesses were

liberally bestowed on them ; but the troops of the agents

were soon found dangerous, as they resolved on freeing the

negro women who lived with them. Governor Malartic con-

trived, however, to ship them off for Batavia, under pretence

of assisting the Dutch against the common enemy, the Eng-

lish. There now only remained in the island the skeletons of

the two old regiments before mentioned, and the colony

remained tranquil until May 1798, when these troops also

formed a plan of proclaiming liberty to the slaves, in order to

frustrate which, the Colonial Assembly obtained an order

from General Malartic for the two grenadier companiesf to

embark on board the frigate la Seine, then ready to sail on a

* As an instaoce of the moral power that the af^ents of the French Re-

volution had over the people, it may be stated that on the day after the

Moineau sailed on her route towards the Phillippines, the af^ents dressed

themselves in their directorial costumes, haran;i[ued the ship's company,

induced them to mutiny BKainst the orderd of the captain, and return to

France.

t The Grenadier Companies may be said to be the; life and soul of a

French regiment ; among the Englisli troops the light cumpuny is generally

the ^tUe of the regiment.
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cruise. Those who desired to stir up insurrection in the

colony represented to the troops that this order for embarka-

tion was either to place them in the power of Tippoo Sultaun,

with whusi3 cruelty they were well acquainted, or to expose

them to the destructive climate of Batavia. The grenadiers,

influenced by these suggestions, refused to obey the orders

for embarkation, and induced the other companies to mutiny,

to take arms and seize the field pieces which were in their

quarters, as also to break open the doors of the armoury

where the cartouches and cartridges were kept. Fortunately

the officers of the regiment were men of the old regime,

who restrained the fury of the men, and kept them from

coming out of their quarters in arms. In this crisis the

Colonial Assembly were not idle, they summoned every free-

man capable of bearing arms, from every part of the island,

and at day-break, on the 25th of April, every man at beat of

drum was at the post assigned him; a battery planted upon a

hill commanded the Court, where the soldiers had been under

arms the whole night, and twelve field pieces supported by

the young National Guard of the colony, advanced in four

columns to attack the troops in their quarters. General

Malartic then advanced at the head of the National Guard,

and again commanded the grenadiers to embark, which, how-

ever they refused to do; the matches were lighted, and a

bloody contest was on the eve of commencing, when the Com-
mittee of Public Safety of the Colonial Assembly suggested

that the two regiments should embark for France in the Seine

frigate and a merchantman, granting them until noon to make
up their linen and knapsacks and depart ; after some hesitation

the soldiers consented, and the same day at noon, the Mau-
ritius was freed from 800 armed stipendiaries of the French

llepublic. The colonists now sought for and expected peace,

they had freed themselves from the agents and troops of the

French Directory, and the Assembly renewed every year, by

the nomination of the citizens of the colony, was linked, as it

was thought, with the happiness and prosperity of the colony.

But disputes now arose respecting the laws about to be
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be

established for the repayment of debts contracted in paper

currency, the depreciation of which (as issued by the admin-

istrators of the French Republic) was so great as to be but a
thousandth part of the sum it nominally represented.

\f.'}As soon as intelligence reached Mauritius, respecting the

laws which the two governing councils of France had de-

creed, relative to the payments of the debts contracted in

the paper currency ; the creditors, who were greatly favoured

bythese laws, demanded the execution ofthem : the debtors, on

the other hand, represented, with great force and truth, that

the circumstances in general, under which the different con-

tracts had been made in the colony, being different from

those which had taken place in France, it would be evidently

unjust to apply the same laws, when there was an apparent

difference both in the manner, situation, and contracts of the

colony. The Colonial Assembly, acting on the principles of

justice, was on the point of arranging these differences, when
the -creditors, in order to frustrate the aims of the Assembly,

raised a conspiracy on the 4th November, 1*799—seized on the

guns, and loudly demanded of General Malartic to dissolve

the Colonial Assembly. This demand General M. was

obliged to comply with, in order to save the most distin-

guished members of the Assembly from being murdered, se-

veral of the conspirators having rushed forwards, and obliged

them to escape at the back doors : but, disso* ing the As-

sembly did not satisfy the malcontents, they compelled the

General to sign an order for the imprisonment of 12 different

members of the Assembly, with a view of preventing, by any

possibility, the passing of a law, the purport of which was the

reimbursement of the debts contracted during the course of a

depreciated paper currency. The * Sans- Culottes' now formed

themselves into armed associations, and the creditors, who had

aided in dissolving the Colonial Assembly, became in turn

frightened, when they perceived the march ofthe country peo-

ple on Port Louis (the capital), to rescue it from the dominion

of the Sans-Culottes ; the latter, finding themselves aban-

doned b) the creditors, und like bud men in a bad cause,-
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weakened by internal dissentions, made no further resistance

to the entry of the country national guard into the town, and

the disturbance was concluded by shipping off the principal

criminals for France. The Colonial Assembly having been

dissolved, the Governor General Malartic, aided by the pri-

mary Assemblies of the colony, formed another Legislative

Assembly (2\ members), less numerous than the former (51

members), whose numbers was found a source of much inqui-

etude; the members were in the proportion of 14 for the

country and seven for the town,* who were nominated by

the primary Assemblies of each Canton in the island.

From this period the colonists enjoyed tranquillity, and the

cultivation of the island rapidly extended. Buonaparte saw

at a glance its important position for the annoyance of Bri-

tish commerce, and under the government of General Decaen,

with the aid of a strong naval squadron, under Admiral

Linois, Mauritius assumed a leading part in the Eastern

hemisphere, to the great injury of our trade ; to put a stop

to these proceedings, a strong armament of 12,000 troops,

with twenty ships of war, was dispatched from India, and

from the Cape of Good Hope., for the conquest of Mauritius

in 1810;—a landing was effected some distance from Port

Louis, and after the French troops and national guard had

suffered several repulses a capitulation was entered into, and

the Mauritians became subject to the Crown of Great Britain.

At the peace of 1814, the acquisition was ratified, and the

island has ever since remained a colony of the empire.f

The following is a list of the governors of the island, French

and English, since its colonization :

—

ii

For the French East India Company—M. de Myon, 1722; M. Dumas,

1726; M. de Maupin, 1728; M. Mahd de \u BourdonnaU, 1735 ; M. Da-

* The population of Port Louis was then esteemed to be three-fifths of

that of the whole island, which contained of slaves 48,000, whites and mu-

lattoes, 8,000.

f I regret that the contiguous island of Bourhon, which had also been

captured by our troops during the war, was restored to the French govern-

ment at the peace of lHi4.
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vid, 1746 ; M. de Lozier Bouvdt, p. 1750 ; M. Magon. 1765 ; M. Boudier

Desforges, 1759, For the King—M. Dumas, 1767 ; M. de Steinafter,

1768 J M. le chevalier Desroches, 1769 ; M. le chevalier de Jemay, 1772;
M. le chevalier Guirand de laBrillanne, 1776; M. le vicotnte de Souillac,

1779; M. le chevalier Brunni d'Entrecasteaux, 1787; M. le comte de Con-
way, 1789 ; M. Charpentierde Cossigny, 1790; M. le comte de Malartic,

1792; M. de IMaKalloD dela Morli^, 1800; M. Decaea, Captaio-General,

1803. For higBHtannie Majesty—M. R. J. Farquhar, 1810 ; MajoF-General

H. Warde, 1811 ; M. R. J. Farquhar, 1811 ; Ma^or-General G. J. Hall,

1817; Colonel J. Dalrymple. 1818 ; Major-General R. Darlinj^r, 1819 and

1823; SirR.J. Farquhar, Bart, 1820; Lieut.-Gen. the Hon. Sir Galbraith

Lowry Cole, 1823; Major-Gen. Colville, 1827; Major-Gen. Nicolay, 1833.

Physical Aspect.—^From whatever quarter Mauritius be

approached the aspect is exceedingly romantic and pictur-

esque ;* the land rises from the coast to the middle of the

island, and chains of mountainsf intersect it in various radii,

from the centre to the shore ; there are, however, three prin-

cipal ranges, in height from 1,800 to 2,800 feet above the sea,

mostly covered with timber, and few presenting, except at

their very summits, bare rock.

In the centre of the island there are plains of table land

several leagues in circumference, and of different elevations,

forming the several parts of the districts ofMoka and Pleins

Wilhems. From among the ranges of mountains several

streams take their source, running generally through deep

ravines, pervious, however, to the breeze and sun's rays.

The principal rivers are named the Port Louis, Latanier,

Pleins Wilhems, Moka, Rampart, Great and Little Black

Rivers, Post, Creole, Chaude, Savanne, Tombeau, and about

20 others of lesser note.

* The Mauritius scenery depicted by Bemardin De St. Pierre, in his

fable of Paul and Virginie, is strictly correct, which is more than can be

said for the narrative he has so delightfully woven. I visited the tomba

(as is pretended) of the faithful lovers, and paid tribute to the genius of

St. Pierre.

t The following are the names and heights, in yards, of the principal

mountains—Long Mountain, flag-statf, 178; Port Louis, ditto, 332; The

Pouce, 832 ; Piterbooth, 840 ; Corps de Garde, 738 ; Rampart, 792 ; Trois

Manunelles, 684; Bamboo, 644; Little Black River, 848; Post Moun-

tain, 618; Mome Brabant, 566; Mountain of Savanne, 710.
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/ Grand River rising) in the interior of the island, takes its

course through the hollow of a deep ravine, receiving many

streams in its progress, and dividing the district ofMoka from

that of Pleins Wilhems, falls into the sea, on theW. side of the

bay. In this course there are several considerable cascades,

which, added to the great perpendicular height of its banks,

varied with the richest foliage and abrupt masses of rock,

present to the eye many picturesque and beautiful views.

The stream itself is shallow, but navigable for boats for a few

hundred yards, before its entrance into the bay. The water

is excellent, and conveyed to Port Louis by an aqueduct

three miles in length. A pretty village, interspersed with

many country seats, is built on both sides of the river, which

is crossed by a bridge with five arches, that has been several

times swept away by the rapidity of the mountain torrent.

The beauty of the scene is enhanced by a chain of mountains,

from two to four miles to the S.E. of which the mountain De
Decouvert forms one termination, the Pouce, nearly the centre,

and the mountain Au Riz, the other termination, the whole

forming nearly a semi-circle.
i^;,>

Black River, situate on the W, or leeward side of the

island, and distant from Port Louis about 19 miles, takes its

rise from behind a chain of southerly mountains, passing

through a deep ravine at the foot of the Peton, and between

them and the mountain, called Black River : it passes over a

pebbly bed with a gentle current, except in the wet season,

and is barred at its entrance into the bay by a bank of sand

and coral. ^-m^ n.^un ,•'••* r- 1,,% .?'>«*i^rf;<,-i iH-ui.*! t>» i>\')m' u'--'

The two principal ports are that of Port Louisa to the N.W.
or leeward, and the capital of the island, and the other that

of Mahebourg or Grand Port, on the S.E. or windward shore.

Port Louis, (the seat of Government)* is situate in a plain

* It is a very neat town, well laid out, and nowthnt stone are beiuj^ sub-

stituted for wooden buildings, prcuents a handsome appearance. The

shops are more numerous, better laid out, and with aji^eater Europeanness

(if I may coin the terra) than I have seen in any colony. The markets are

admirably supplied and the water is of chrystaline purity. As the ships

come close to the busy town it adds to the picturesqueness of the scene.
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encompassed by a chain of lofty mountains, except on the

N.W. side which is bounded by the sea ; this plain is about

8700 yards in length, and 8200 in breadth, divided, however,

about its centre by the immense ridge called the Small Moun-
tain, that runs up and joins at right angles the great chain of

the Pouce, (so called from its resemblance to a thumb on a

human hand) which is 2496 feet above the sea. Farther east-

ward on the same chain is the Pieterbooth Mountain, 2500 feet

high, and terminated by an obelisk of naked rock» surrounded

by a cubical rock larger than the point ofthe pyramidzcal one

on which it is balanced.f Some streams take their rise in

these mountains, and flow through the town to the sea where

the tide does not rise higher than two or three feet.

Tonnelliers forms the N.E. point of the entrance into the

harbour of Port Louis, which runs S.E. of it ; it is to the

N.W. of the town and consequently to leeward. It was for-

merly insulated, but previous to the British capture joined by

Behind Port Louii a beautiful plain termed the Champ de Mars, (a favourite

duelling place) extendi in a frradii^l ilope to the mountainn ; around the

plain or parte are neat viltai, ^nade^l by groves of various hues. The

buildings erected by the French are an honour to their taste and raunifi*

cence, I allude more partiailnriy to tlie cathedral, theatre, &c. The Go-

vernment House is a large mishapen building, but commodious within.

Population 26,000. of whom 16,000 arc slaves, and 3,000 wliites. ,, .„^,

* This extraordinary loolting mouutuin, which seems like a pyramid,

with an invered cone on its summit, was ascended with th^^ ;;''?<ite8t dan-

ger by a party of four British ofBccri on the 7th September, I 'S2, and old

England's Ensign floated freely over the dizzy pinnacle where never before

flag waved or human footstep trod. A very interesting account of the

ascent, written by Lieut. Taylor of the Hoyal Engineers, has been pub-

lished in the valuable traniactioni of the Royil Geographical Society;

and it further demonstrates, if such were needed, what Britons are capable

not only of attempting, but performing : the contiguous lofty mountain or

twin brother of Pieter Booth, named the Pouce, (within 87 yards of the ele-

vation of the latter) was ascended by Lieuts. Fetherston, Clark, and myself

in 1S25, and such was the fearful lubllmity of the view, that had it not

Iteen for the care of my brother ofHcers, I should have dashed myself from

the narrow summit on which we stood while gazing with unspeakable rap-

ture on the vast and varied scene ^fiOO feet beneath. . , ,, ' i.f >„.

V,
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a causeway to Port Louis, termed Chaussee Tromelin. The

river Lataniere here enters the harbour in many streamlets.

Fort Blanc is at the opposite side of the harbour to Fort

Tonnelliers ; and the batteries on both sides command the en-

trance into the port.* Flacq (a military post) is situate on the

N.E. coast in an open well cultivated plain, the country rising

gradually towards the interior, bounded by a chain of moun-

tains from six to eight miles distant, and watered by La
Paste river.

Port South East has two entrances, but on account of the

difficulty of getting out of the harbour it is not so practicable

a haven as Port Louis ; it is principally used by the coasting

vessels. About jfive miles to the northward of Grand Port is

situated the lofty mountain called le Leon Couche. The Bam-
boo mountain, which is the principal height around the port is

966 yards above the sea. " ' »

There are several lakes in the island ; the principal lake is

that called the Great Basin, situated on the most elevated

plain in the island, and surrounded by woody mountains which

attract the clouds, and feed the streams running from it ; it is

of considerable depth, some say unfathomable.

The Caverns in Mauritius are extremely curious, and

appear like vast quarries of stone, originally resting upon

earth which has now abandoned them, having the semblance

of vaults formed by human labour, and all situated on gentle

declivities. I entered one on the Pleins Wilhem, accom-

panied by guides with torches ; hut after traversing a consi-

* Duriog the war f?)ur of our frigates attempted to enter Port Louis

to cut out some Indiamen captured by the Freitch vessels ; they ran

aground and were must dreadfully peppered from the cross fire of the

batteriea i one of their Commanders (( !aptain Wilbu^hby) would not

allow his colours to be hauled down, and wlien his crew were all horn de

cvmbal, the British vessel was boarded by the French, und Willoughby was

found sitting on the capstan, his arm dutiKling in its socket, his eye hang-

ing on his che^'-it, and singing ' Huh Uritanma /' Evan thus situalad Wil<

loughby fought until the French overpowered him.
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derable distance the latter refused to accompany me further,

alleging that it communicated beneath the ocean with the

island of Bourbon : although several miles distant from the

sea, the roar of the ocean was as distinct as if the waves rolled

over our heads.

Geology.—The appearance of the island and the nature

of its material would indicate it to be of volcanic origin. The
rocks are disposed in strata, which rising from the sea shore

forms in the centre of the island an elevated plane upon

whose declivity are several rocky mountains. These may be

regarded as the remains of an immense volcano which having

exhausted itself fell in, either by the effect of a violent eruption

or by an earthquake, leaving its firmly supported sides stand-

ing. , These mountains are composed of iron stone, and a

species of lava of a grey colour, the soil produced from the

decomposition thereof forming an earthy substance consisting

chiefly of argyl and an oxyde of iron.

The tops of the mountains are in general indented with

points like the comb of a cock ; the few which have flat

summits present the appearance of a pavement, no signs of a

funnel being seen in any part.

A bank of coral surrounds the island for the distance of a

quarter of a league from the shore, and the several islets that

appear on the coast have all coral formation. Where the shore

is steep, rocks prevail, as at the Quoin de Mer, &c. Where
wells have been sunk 40 to 50 feet near Port Louis, nothing

but a bed of flints was found, and a kind of clay which con-

tained talc and lenticular stones ; althcgh sunk to the level

of the sea, no coral was arrived at, nor any coral or shells dis-

covered in the elevated parts of the island though so plenti-

ful on the sea shore, a proof that the ocean has not covered

the land, or in other words, that it is not uf diluvian origin

:

no trace of a volcanic crater, however, exists.*

The soil of Mauritius is in many parts exceedingly rich

;

in some places it is a black vegetable mould, in others a bed of

* There in one nt Boiirl>nn which not unfrcquently sendu forth flames.

?mm
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solid clay or quaking earth, into which a stake of 10 feet in

length may be thrust without meeting any resistance.

The surface of the plain at Port Louis is of coralline or cal-

careous rock, with a slight covering of vegetable soil : at St.

Denis the soil is reddish and lightly spread over a stratum of

stone ; at the Field of Mars it is a bed of rich clay mixed with

flints ; but most generally the earth is of a reddish colour mixed

with ferruginous matter,* which often appears on the surface

in small orbicular masses ; in the dry seasons it becomes ex-

tremely solid, and resembles potters earth from its hardness

;

after rain it becomes viscid and tenacious, yet it requires no

great labour in cultivation. Many of the plains and vallies

are strewed with huge blocks of stone but there is no real

sand in the island.

The Climate—is on the whole very salubrious;* there

are four seasons at Mauritius; the 1st begins in May,

accompanied by S. E. winds and squalls, and rains occur

;

2nd, with September or October, when the S. E. changes to

the N. W. ; the sun now approaches the zenith, warms tlie

atmosphere, causing the rains and winds, whicli begin in De-

cember, when the 3rd season commences, and is terminated

in March, when the 4th or dry season begins, lasting only

about eight weeks. These are the seasons as regard the

cultivator, but they may be generally divided into two, when

the winds blow from the S. E. ^to S., and from the N. E. to

N., forming a kind of monsoon. The S. E. winds, although

they never cxccod a certain degree of force, are always more

or less strong and violent ; and though they give a certain

* It U thit sort of toil which in found ho well adapted for the (growth of

the lUKsr cane in the West India iHlands—see vol ii.—Jamnica, Mont-

aerrat, St. Kitts, &c. A mineral sprinn; near Port Louis U much re>

sorted to by invalids.

t 'I'hiTc are no marshes or swamps on the iHlund ; at Port Louis, and

ome of the other parts of the i-oiist, there are marshy flats ocraNiouully

uverflowcd by tlie tide : it may have been from these, aided by the pecu-

liar state of the atmoHphcre that the epidemic clioleru rngfed in ISI9{ the

supposition of its being iutrcMlucrd l>y a ship from India is «|uite untenable

ivhea tested by argument.
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freshness to the air, yet, while they hlow, every thing ceases

to vegetate. The winds from the S. prevail in winter, and

are cold ; E. winds are unfrequent, and generally accompa-

nied by abundant rain. The N. W. and W. winds are hot,

often weak, interrupted by calms, violent storms, and great

rains. * Violent commotions in the atmosphere,' (says Dr.

Burke, the talented Inspector of Hospitals, to whose able

report to the Army Medical Department, as urbanely shewn

me by Sir J. M'Grigor, I am indebted for many observations)

* have from long experience been generally observed »yn-

chronous, with the changes of the moon.**

* Since the publication of my second Volume, where I have adverted to

the singular influence of the moon not only over the atmosphere but over

all the animal and vegetable kingdoms, I have been ridiculed by the Spectator

London weekly Journal for holding that the moon has any influence at

all,—I subjoin therefore the following oliservations for the purpose of

inciting to further enquiry into the subject :—

Lunar Influence.—The influence of the moon on the weather has in all

agt>8 been believed by the common people ; the ancient philosophers em-

braced the same opinion, and engrafted upon it their pretended science of

astrology. Several modern philosophers have thought the opinion worthy

of notice ; among whom Messrs. Lambert, Cotte and Toaldo, deservedly

take the lead. These philosophers, after examining the subject with the

greatest attentioi, have embraced the opinion of the common people,

though not in its full extent. To this they have been induced both by the

certainty that the moon has an influence on the atmosphere as it has on

the sea, and by observing that certain situations of the moon in her orbit

have almost constantly been attended with changes of the weather, either

tu wind, to calm, to rain, or to drought.

There arc ten situations of the muou in her orbit, each revolution, when

she mu6t particularly exert her influence on the atmosphere, and when

consequently changes of the weather most readily take place. These are,

I, the new, and 2, full moon, when she exerts her influence in conjunction

or in opposition to the sun ; 3 and 4, the quadratures ; 6, the perigee, and

6, the apogee (for the diifcrcnce in the moon's distance from the earth Ih

about 27,0(K) miles), the two passages of the moon over the C(|uutor, one

of which Mr. Toaldo calls, 7> the moon's ascending, and 8, the other, the

moon's descending, equinox ; the two lunistices, as M. de la Lunde has

Gullod them, 9, the boreal lunistico, when the moon approaches as near aa

she can to our zenith ; 10, the austral, when she is at the greatest distance

VOL. IV. M
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The following meteorological tablo will shew the stato of

from it, for the action of (he moon variea grcotly, according to her obli.

qiiity.

With these ten points Mr. Toaldo compared a table of 48 years' ob-

servations for Lombardy, and found the result as in the following table

;

and after examining a number of other tables of observations, and

combining them with his own, he found the proportions between those

lunar points on which changes of the weather happened, and those which

passed without any change when reduced to the lowest terms, to be as in

the last column of the table : so that we may wager six to one that this or

that new moon will bring a change of weather, and Ave to one that a full

moon will be attended by a change, and so on.

Attendetl with Attended with Proportions
Lunar Points. a change of no change. reduced to

weather. lowest terms.

New mollis • . 632 82 6 • 1

Full moons 606 i)2 6 • 1

First quarter . . . 424 189 2i • 1

linst quarter . . . 429 182 24 • I

Perigees . . . 64 tl 99 7 • 1

Apogees 617 130 4 • 1

Ascending equinoxes 466 142 3i • 1

Descending equinoxes 446 162 2i • 1

Southern lunisticcs 446 164 3 • 1

Northern lunistices . 44U 162 2J • 1

Several of these lunar points coincide with one another, at times occa-

sioned by the Inequality of the moon's periodical, anomalisticnl, and syno-

dical revolutions, and by the progressive motion of the npses. Thus the

new or full moon sometimes coincide with the apogee, with the perigee,

&c. These coincidences arc tlic most efficacious ; their changing power,

according to Mr. Touldo, Is as follows t—

New moon coinciding with the perigee

Ditto ditto with the apogee

Full moon coinciding with the perigee

Ditto ditto with the apogee

The most important niaxlms of the before-menti(mod philosophers, for

prognoMtirutiitg the weather, are the following

:

I. When the moon is In any of the ten lunnr points above named, ii

change of weather may be expected. The most efficacious of these poiiitn

are the conjunctions and npHcs.

Chanirf. No chaniTP
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the climate at Port Louis, probably the hottest part of the
island.

Mnuritiua, Port Louis, 1831.
»rl"(i.-- IT

January. .

.

February .

March . .

.

April

May

June

July

Aucuat ...

September

October . .

.

November.

December

Ther.

89

83

814

80|

7»

78

73

744

74

83

78

814

Barometer

I

S04

30

30

20,
10

3
30^

3015
3

30io

30{o

3
3015

80i5

30

30

soi
lU

'Off

e

»»/o

3»15

30

30

«9J3

a

20C5

30

30

9

aoR
8

aoiu
1

39(0
»

8

ao,o

PreTaiUnf
Winds.

8.E. and N.W.

N.W.andS.E.

S.E, and N.W.

S.E. and N.W.

S.E.

S.E. and N.W,

S.E. brisk.

Variable.

E. and S.E.

Weather.

Days of Rain.

Rain

7, 10, 11, 17 and 18.

Heavy on 7, g, 13, 13, is and 16.

Ditto 3-4ths of the month.

Much rain and tempests.

Ditto and cloudy.

Slcydouded, raina7.

Ditto 18 and lu, thunder.

1,9,5, 6, and is, rain.

9, 8, C, 0, and 90.

None.

8, 0, II, 93 and 33, heavy showers

6 and 7, heavy showers.

2. The coincidence of the conjunctions with the apses is extremely effi-

cacious ; that of the new with the perigee gives a moral certainty of a

great perturbation.

3. The new and full moons that produce no change on the weather are

such as are at a distance from the apses.

4. A lunar point commonly changes the state of the weather into which

it was brought by the preceding point. For the most part the weather

never changes but with suine lunar point.

5. The apogees, southern lunisticea and quadratures, commonly bring

fair weather, for the barometer then rises ; the other points tend to make

the air lighter, and thereby produce bad weather.

6. The most efficacious lunar points become stormy about the equinoxes

and solstices.

7. A change of weather seldom happens on the same day with a lunar

point, but sometimes before and sometimes after it.

H. At the new nnd full moons about the equinoxes, and even the solstices,

especially the winter solstice, the weather is commonly determined to good

ur Imd fur three ni even six month!).
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i

At Black River Post the climate is in general warm and

The lunar period of niaetcen years is thouj^ht to bring a re^lar succes-

sion of seasons. Mr. Kirwan endeavoured to discover probable rules for

prognosticating the different seasons, as far as regards Britain and Ireland,

from tables of observation alone. On perusing a number of observations,

taken in England from 1677 to 1789, he found,

1. That when there has been no storm before or after the vernal equi-

nox, the ensuing summer is generally dry at least fire times in six.

2. Wlien a storm happens from an easterly point of the horizon, either

on the 19th, 20th, or 21st of May, the succeeding summer is generally dry

four in five.

3. When a storm arises on the 26th, 26th, or 27th of March (and not

before) in any point, the succeeding summer is generally dry four times

in five.

4. If there be a storm at S.W. or W. S.W. on the 19th. 20th, 21st, or

22nd of March, the succeeding summer is generally wet five times in six.

Dry winters are (in high latitudes) cold, and moist winters warm : on

the contrary, dry summers are hot, and moist summers cold. So if we

know the muistness or dryness of a season, we can judge of its tempera-

ture.

To these maxims of Mr. Kirwan my authority has added a few others,

the truth of which have been confirmed by long continued observation.

1. A moist autumn with a mild winter is generally followed by a cold

and dry spring, which greatly retards vegetation.

—

Du Hamel.

2. If the summer be remarkalily rainy, it is probal>le that the ensuing

winter will be severe < for the unusual evaporation carries off the heat of

the earth.

3. The appearance of binis of passage early in autumn announces an

early and severe winter; for it denotes that winter is already commenced

in the north. - ''^^'^ '- ""^'''' .'f^'^i^^wn'. < ^.,.,^1

4. When it rains plentifully in May it will rain but little in September,

ond vice versa.

6. Violent temperatures, as storms or great rains, produce a sort of

crisis in the atmosphere, which brings a constant temperature, good or

bad, for some months.— /*. A>«*. ';• ' "
';*

"*

6. A rainy winter predicts a sterile year. A severe autumn announces a

windy winter.

—

Tualdo.

Notwithstanding the imperfections of our present knowledge of this

sMbject. the numliers and abilities of the philosophers at present engaged

in the study cannot fail at Inst to be crowned with success ; and perhaps a

rational and satisfactory theory of the phenomena of the weather is not

so fur distant as we at present suppose.
&c. ;•• hi.'
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dry,* as the rains do not often reach the shore, for the lofty

mountains in the neighbourhood arrest and attract the clouds

and rain. The months of September, October, and Novem-

ber are dry and moderately warm ; the mean of the thermo-

meter 79, and the prevailing winds S. E. N.N. E. and N.W.
In December, January, February and March, (which form

the wet season) the heat is greatest ; mean 86, winds N.N.W.
W, and S.W. April, May, June and July, cool and refresh-

ing ; mean 70, winds S. and S. E. in strong breezes. At the

* Owin); to the purity of the atmosphere, the sky at Mauritius is of an

intense blue { the mountains, instead of resting upon it, as they seem to

do in Europe, stand out from it in bold relief, the eye lookinj^ beyund

their irregular outline into unfathomable space. Coimceted, 1 suppose,

with the atmospheric rarity, is the singular fuct of an old man (I think

M. Fillifay is his name) discerning ships at sea 300 or 400 miles distant.

The time for observation is at morning dawn, when the observer proceeds

to a gentle eminence, and looks in the sky, (not on the horizon) where he

beholds {with the naked eye) inverted the object within his peculiar vision,

which is of course extended or contracted according to the rarity of the

atmosphere : tl'o truth of M. Fillifay's fur seeing has been verified by

several striking instances of correctness, viz. when the British squadron

was assembling at Rodriguo (300 miles to the eastward of Mauritius) in

1810 to attack the island; M. Fillifay stated so to the French Governor,

and was, it is said, imprisoned for raising false alarms : at another time

he discerned what he said was two vesieh joined together, or if there were

such a thing, a /our-miuted thip i in a few days an American fouf'mugteU

schooner came into Port Louis : he saw the—— Indiaman dismasted when

nearly 400 miles from the island, and afterwards announced her to be

erecting jury-masts and steering for the island, which proved to be the

case. Numerous similar instances might be related of this unaccountable

circumstance, which the old man says he can teach, and which, when 1

was last at the island, » lady was said to be learning. He proceeded to

Bourbon, and I think to Europe, but in ne'ther was able to exercise his

faculty. I went on shore frequently with my brother officers at noon,

when M. Fillifay, in his ancient dress, (somewhat like our Greenwich pen-

sioners) rode on his stout mule down to the wharf to inform the port

officer what vessels were in {hW^ sight. When asked, his answer would

probably be " a ship N. E. 2(K) miles—.nearly becalmed—a schooner W.
will make the land to-morrow—two brigs standing to the southward, &c.

&c. ;" his ' report,' which is invariably accurate, is written down at the

captain of the ports' office, M. Fillifay being a pemionnitire on the Treasury.

/*,
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Po^def- Mills the mean heat throughout the year is—sun-rise

70, afternoon 86, and sun-set 72.

The mountains and eminences make up for the difference

of latitude ; and although within the tropics, the climate is

that of a temperate region. ^^i^- > . ..rU r^*^ nv^.t.f^iu^

The S.E. winds prevail for nine or ten months of the year.

[ The range of weather round the coast is thus shewn ; the

average being deduced from the different military stations.

^' Averad^ range of weather round the Coast—Maurititn. m-

''UP'

January...,
February ..

March ....

April

Mar
Jane
Jnlr
Augiut ...

September
October . .

.

November.
December.

Thennom.

i

M
80
88
88
8a
8«

70
80

70
80
83
841

74
74
74
78
70
70
04

08
65
71

79

•
'>-'''. "' ''",

Weatber.

.^( ,»t, , I

Warm and rainy, stonns, sometimes thmider.
Violent (rales, occasional hurricanes and thunder.
W. S.E. rain less frequent, heat moderate. '

Fine season, delicious temperature.
Winds westerly, dry, and air agreeably fresh. ',

S.E. constant, rain in drops. ' .''
-'i

Ditto strong breexes by day, calm by night.
Rain more or less dally, mountains cloud-capt.
Ditto ditto, principally tiarvest weather. ^ "

Temperate, sometimes warm. ; .'.•*'.''

Winds variable, heat iiicreabing, storms.
Ditto, ditto, snn vertical, heat moderated by cloods and rain.

Many of the E. I. Company's civil and military officers

seek and find health at Mauritius ; and I have myself inva-

riably found the air, especially at Moka, exceedingly elastic,

and giving a pleasing flow of spirits to the mind.

The hurricane months are January, February and March,

but these tempests do not occur every year, their return is

uncertain, and I do not think that of late years they have

been so numerous or so severe as they were wont to be.*

Animal and Vegetable Kingdom.—Neither of these de-

partments require detail in the present work ; as regards the

former, the first settlers found scarcely any quadruped but

rats, who eat the Dutch ' out of house and home,' and, as

* At Tonneliers battery a lar^e 24-pounder was shewn me, which in a

coup de vent was blown from the rampart, whirled about in the air Iil<e a

feather, and then dropped several hundred feet from its original position.

The inhabitants travelling on the roods cannot stand when the hurricane is

blowing ill its strength.
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regards the latter, it may be sufficient to state that, under

the French and English governments the richest and rarest

plants of the East have been naturalized in the island, whi-

ther also most of the plants, trees, and vegetables of Europe

have been conveyed: the Botanical Garden, at Pamplemouse,

is as remarkable for its varied productions as its great beauty.

Throughout the island there are many gardens of extent, and

furnished with every thing that can conduce to utility and

ornament ; those belonging to the Governor's country-house,

at Reduit, and to the talented and hospitable Mr. Telfair,

near Moka, may be cited as instances of great taste and skill.

Population, Territorial Division, Stock, and Pro-

duce.—The first settlers at Mauritius and Bourbon were

European pirates, who obtained wives from Madagascar.*

After its colonization by the French, a great number of

adventurers flocked to the island from Europe, and other

places, and slaves were introduced from Madagascar and

Mozambique, but at what precise period we have no records

:

the comparative increase of the three classes of inhabitants

from 1767 to 1833 is thus shewn:—

f

* Their strength at this time, 1657> in the Eastern seas may be estimated

from the following occurrence, which took place at Bourbon, on which

isle the French East India Company had also an establishment. The Por-

tuguese Viceroy of Ooa came one day to anchor in the roads of St. Denis,

and proceeded on shore to dine with the Governor, he had scarcely landed

before a pirate ship of 50 guns came into the roads and captured his vessel}

the pirate commander then went ashore, demanded to dine with the Go-

vernor and Viceroy, and seated himself at table between these gentlemen,

declaring the latter to be his prisoner. Wine and rich cheer put the sea-

men in good humour; M. Desforges, the Governor, asked the pirate wiiat

he rated the Viceroy's ransom at? 'A thousand piastres/ was the reply
;

* that,' said M. Desforges, ' is too little for a brave fellow like you to re-

ceive froi V great Lord—ask enough, or ask nothing :' ' Well, well, I ask

nothing,' said the Corsair, ' let him as your guest go free ;' which the

Viceroy instantly did, and the Court of Portugal recompensed the French

Governor.

t It would seem that the island was more populous during the period

prior to the French revolution, than subsequent to vnat event, as it is on

record that, in 1792, 20,000 persons perished of small pox in Mauritius.

i
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Coloured.

Years. Whites. Total.

Free. Slaves.

1767 3163 587 15097 18777
1777 3434 1173 25154 29761
1787 4372 2235 33832 40439
1797 6237 3703 40080 59020

. 1807 6489 5919 65367 77768
1817 7375 10979 79493 97847

'* 1827 8111 15444 69076* 92631

n 1832 • • 26560a 63056 89616 will *tt->\

a No distinction of colour.

The latest complete census of the whole island, distin-

guishing the inhabitants according to the quartiers, or can-

tons, is for 1827 as follows :

—

White. Free. Slaves. Total.

'
: .' '

^'

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women
and and and and and and and and
Boys. Girls. Boys. Girls. Boys. Girls. Boys. Girls.

Fort Loais 1930 1498 3347 4164 9431 6296 14697 II9I8
ftmplemonse* 5og iOO 598 719 6348 3746 7455 4961
Rtvi«re du Retnpart 304 345 705 793 9131 3035 6130 4033
Flacq . 634 4H7 717 759 9868 3939 7119 4775
Grand Port . 478 393 674 716 4837 3536 5387 3644
SAvanoe . 133 93 309 307 8361 1660 3693 1999
Rivliire Noire 174 ISO 373 393 3.195 8003 3841 3449
Plaines WUhems 33R 189 387 474 4083 3994 4678 3393
Moka . . 171 194 316 359 1787 1057 3174 1470

Total 4448 3053 7109 833!) 43631 86455 54174 38497
For 1833 . 1848 ) males. 14071 femaies. 38134 34933 60513 39003

This statement does not comprise troops, convicts, nor apprentices j tlie latter to tlie

amount of 1,486 men and boys, and SA9 women and girls.

It will be seen from the foregoing what a large portion of

In Mdd the population was stated, by Baron Grant, at—slaves, 65,000,

whites and mulattoes, 10,000—total, 65,000; and the armed force, national

fpiard, blacks and mulattoes, 2,000, blacks and mulattoes, to serve as

chasseurs, and the artillery, 3,000—total, 5.000.

* The number of slaves in the island, in 1830, is stated by the returns

to Parliament, to be—males, 41,454—females, 26,293^totul, (ihlAli.
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the inhabitants of the island is concentrated at Port Louis,*

but the quantity of hve stock, the extent of cultivation, and

the division of sugar culture, in the diflPerent quarters, will

be seen from the following returns, which I regret not having

for a later year than 1827 (the census being taken decennially),

since which the culture of sugar has been so materially ex-

tended. [See Commerce."] \t\:. 'iJO'iiil' lli-l

Live Stock of the Mauritius.—See Appendix for proj^ressive increase

since 1767.

Figs.

Fort Louis
Famplemoases .

Rivi£re da Rempart
Flacq .

Grand Port
Savanne
Riviere Noire .

Flaines Wllhem .

Molca

Total
Total for 1833

Horses Bulla Goats
and Moles. Asses. and and

Mares. Cows. Sheep.

839 27 86 1311 139
70 847 835 375g 836
S3 48S 143 8237 333
63 66 341 3514 237
87 130 187 3334 325
38 44 65 1001 96
87 7 139 4086 308
44 88 107 3013 167
SO 11 58 1738 167

763 loss 1885 31013 1797
748 86IS 31309 1938

1679
1761
isos
176s
1540

77»
1393
1083
411

11918

State of Culture.

^1
1
•s

li

1

li

^1
8|

-88 Si 1
•5

^ _

< < < < < < < * < >> H

Port Louis 50 3600 30 3580
Pamplemouses IO9SOI 18847 3314^ 41944 4586 3874 86 33854 439413
RiviereduKempirt 6S54: 5084i 1832i 3333 7054 85 85 74 17854 35761a
Flacq 14730 16333

13379
3140 3338^ 68944 341 105 13804 4S0S84

Grand Fort 20656 3712 17.''4 3883 S 83 83 399 30084 448564
8avanne 30408 8837 1620 1338 3156 335 479 i9o.'« v\mi
Rividre Noire . 126g2i 88362 15634 16314 870 786 67 53 P74 407484
Flaines Wilhem 1S434 7649 1179 1137 4430 110 187 373yii 3t85S;}

IMolca 19687 10128 518^ I8O4 398 3 !0314' .) 19464

Total . I8II48I 107421 !l4870i'l66763'3O36li 760 83 13S84 1 1584 140573 3077094
Total for 1831 103346 89780 6191 10917 53353 nU. nil. 6I9 4?7 76737

I

* Classification of inhabitants in Port Louis. Agents, 10 ; architects,

3 ; armourers, 3; surveyors, 6 ; actors and actresses, 30 ; inn-keepers and

confectioners, 7 , advocates, 8 ; proctors, 12 ; batelage, 2 ; butchers, 4 ;

bakers, 10; sadler, 1; embroiderers, 2; caulkers, 2; wood-sellers, 8;

hatters, 3; sausage-makcra, 3; carpenters, 15; wheelwrights, 5; brazier,

1 ; coachmakers, 2 } barbers, 3.
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State of the Saf|rar Manufacturies for 1827 and 1832.

Sugaries
by Water.

Sugartes
by Horses.

Sngaries
by Steam.

Total. Distille-

ries.

Alembicqucs
employed.

Pampleraouses .

Riviere du Rempart .

Flacq . . . .

Grand Port
Savanne ' .

Riviere Noir . . .

Plalnes Wilbem
Moka . . . .

1827 1832
11 12
15 g
35 30
IS 8
13 15

« 6
14 14
3 3

1837 IB32
10 5
91 S
14 1

9

"l

S 2

1827 IBS') 1897
8 14 29
6 S3 49
3 17 42
1 5 IS

1 13

1 7
4 8 20

3

1882
31

is
38
19
16

7
24
3

1897 1833
1 3

g 13

"i "a
4 3

I

1

3 3

1887 1833
14 18

II 13

18 27
14 10
13 17
6 6
30 19
5 3

Total . . . 99 87 SO 11 33 69 171 167 18 39 105 113

The majority of the white and a large proportion of the

free coloured inhabitants of Mauritius are French, or of

French descent, and distinguished for a high spirit, no ordi-

nary talent, and much energy and industry in commercial and

agricultural pursuits. The ladies, before attaining a middle

age, are in general possessed of considerable beauty, their

hair of a silky black, and their figures slight, but well propor-

tioned ; in manners evincing great amenity, and, where edu-

cation has not been neglected, a keen and polished wit, com-

bined with a good judgment and excellent musical taste.*

The Creoles are an active, honest, and lively race, as in all

our colonies ; fond of dress, which passion does not, however,

make them indolent, on the contrary, it is a stimulus to

industry, in order that they may gratify their favourite pro-

pensity, and few who have it in their power to indulge, will

be found committing crime, or acting dishonestly, as self-

pride is generally the parent of a desire for personal adorn-

ment. There are a variety of Eastern nations in the colony,

viz. Chinese, Arabs, Cingalese,! Hindoos, &c. The Eng-

lish are few in number, and principally merchants or govern-

ment employes.

* Music ifl mach cultivated at Mauritius by both sexes : a stranger on

entering the orchestra of the theatre, when filled by amateurs, might faucy

himself in Paris.

t The Kandyan chiefs, who were supposed dangerous to the tranquillity

of the island, were sent to Mauritius, and Hindoo convicts are transported

thither for life, and worked as felons on the roads of the colony.
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- The slaves are of two races ; the one from Mozambique

and the E. coast of Africa, and the other from Madagascar,

where the Lowlanders of the W. coast were wont to be sold

into bondage : in personal appearance they are both of great

strength, frequently of a bold, sometimes ferocious, and often

vindictive appearance ; but when well treated they are faith-

ful and hard working. They are passionately attached to

their native land, to regain which they will brave the greatest

dangers, and court even death itsclf--in the hope that, when

life has departed the spirit returns to its natal shore.*

Of the gang-froid with which the slave meets death when
uispired with the hope of returning to his country, an in-

stance occurred when I was last at Mauritius. For the pur-

pose of being executed,! a Mallagash slave committed arson,

* Many instances have occurred of the slaves in Mauritius seizinf^ on a

canoe, or boat, at night-time, and with a calabash of water and a few ma-
nioc, or Cassada roots, pushinfp out to sea and endeavouring to reach across

to Madagascar or Africa, through the pathless and stormy ocean ; of course

they generally perish, but some succeed. We picked up a frail canoe,

made out of a single tree, in H.M.S. Barracouta, near the equator, and

within about 100 miles of the coast of Africa; it contained five runaway

slaves, one dying in the bottom of the canoe, and the other four nearly

exhausted. They had iled from » harsh French master at the Seychelles,

committed themselves to the deep without compass or guide, with a small

quantity of water and rice, and trusting to their fishing lines for support.

Steering by the Stan they had nearly reached the coast from which they

had been kidnapped, when nature sank exhausted, and we were just in

time to save four of their lives : so long as the wanderers in search of

home were able to do so, the days were numbered by notches on the side

of the canoe, and 21 were thus marked when met with by our vessel.

f This may appear singular, but a curious i!lustr»t]on took place with a
friend at Mauritius, one of whoM slaves was afflicted with Nostalgia, and

broke the mirrors and destroyed the furniture, in the hope that his master,

on returning home, would run him through with his sword. Our soldiers and

sailors, on foreign service, are subject to Nostalgia { I have known them to

mutilate and seriously endanger their lives with a view to get invalided, par-

ticularly Irishmen and Highlanders ( indeed I have heard many Irish soldiera

say they cared not if they were to be hung the moment they put foot on Erin'»

green isle, so as their bones were laid in their own country ; this feeling i»

80 strong in Mudagascar that, when Radumu, the king, marched an army
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I

and was sentenced to be beheaded. I went with my brother

officers to visit him in prison ; he appeared rejoiced at the

near approach of the termination of his earthly career, and

walked after his coffin, a mile, to the place of punishment

;

there a platform was erected with a slope to ascend,—upon

the platform was placed a broad plank on an inclined plane,

about the length of the intended sufferer ;—and on either

side stood two executioners in masks, dressed in a blood red

clothing, with huge axes in their hands. The Malagash stood

on the verdant earth, cast his eyes around, nodded joyfully

to his comrades among the assembled multitude, pointed

to that part of the heavens where his country w^s situate,

then, with an enthusiastic expression knelt for a moment on

the grassy sod, stretched out hb hands in mental prayer

to the bright noonday sun, hastily arose, ran with alacrity

up the platform, and stretched his body on the inclined plank :

the one executioner quickly buckled two broad straps over

the prostrate being, the other raised his arm, and within less

than a quarter of a minute from the time tliat this brave man

knelt on the beautiful earth in prayer to the glorious symhol

of the Almighty, his bleeding, and still animate head rolled

from the scaflbid, and his free spirit ascended where slavery

has no controul over our race ; who that possesses a christiuu

soul but must rejoice that a system, productive of such re-

sults has erased for ever in the British empire ?

Government.— Since the British acquisition of Mauritius

there has been no Colonial Assembly in the island ; this the

majority of the colonists strongly complain of, as it was stipu-

lated by the ca[titulation that the inhabitants were to preserve

their laws an<l institutions. The affairs of the island arc now

managed by a Governor as in the Cape of Good Hope, uided

of 50,(X)() iiifii into the LowIuihIm, every five Holdiem bound theiiiisfheM l»y

a vow timt, the siirvivorjt ishotild I'urry Imck the boiicH of wlioever died, or

were sluin in buttle : Kuduiiiti*M army periMhed, for the greater imrt of

olcknetiH, lii the Hwaiupy pluiiiH, und K^HN), wearied, dii*eoiiilited, but

fiiithftil itoldiers, returned to their diHt-oMHoliite homes laden willi the

flesldess bonci of their hite eomrude^.
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by a Legislative Council. I trust the day is not far distant

when a Colonial Assembly, chosen by the property and intel-

ligence of the inhabitants, will give a renewed and permanent

stimulus to the prosperity of the settlement.

Laws and Courts.—Before it was occupied by Great Britain

Mauritius was governed by four out of the five codes of law

which had been promulgated by Napoleon ; and executed by

courts established in the island before the time of the French

Republic. The formation of the several Courts and their

powers have been modified from time to time by the authority

of the Governor, and finally settled by the Mauritius Charter

of Justice, dated St. James's 13th April, 1831, which esta-

blishes a Supreme Court of Civil and Criminal Justice, pre-

sided over by three Judges. There is also a petit Court for

the adjudication of civil causes of small amount, and for the

trial of offences of a low degree :—from this Court there is

no appeal. The Governor has authority to establish minor

courts in any of the dependencies of Mauritius and to extend

or limit its powers.

The French law of divorce has been adopted in Mauritius ;*

mortgages are required to be registered every ten years

by article 215i of the code Napoleon.

A Council of the Commune was established by Governor

Farcjuhar in 1817, composed of fifteen notable inhabitants

of Port Louis, and three proprietary inhabitants from each

quarter of the island ; the qualifications were—30 years of

age unless born in the colony (if 30 over 27)—to have resided

ten years in the colony ;—an annual income of 3000 piastres

in Port Louis, or 5000 in the country ; to be nominated by

the Governor from lists containing three times the number

of persons so to be nominated, and to continue in office five

years. The Council to elect a president, vice, and secretary,

• Divorces are frc<mt'nt uUlioii^h the iimrriugc lites urc purforincd with

groat eercinoiiy, <1urttig wliich l>etM iire often inmie U8 to how long the

nnptiiil lit will reaiiiin unl)rukcn; I uni iit one tuhle in the iitlund wliero

two (livcrrrd wivcH were guestn »»f the thin! eonsort of tlieir former Hpouiic,

;uitl there wus mueb hurinony tuid glee nt tlie enturtuinincnt.

El
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to discuss, with the aid of six other members, questions of

commerce, roads, education and internal affairs, as transmitted

by the Governor. This Council was suppressed by order of

Lord Bathurst, in January, 1821, and there is not now, I be-

lieve, any municipal body to regulate the affairs of the active

and wealthy inhabitants of Port Louis.

Military Defence.—Port Louis is well defended on the

sea side by the batteries on Tonneliers island and on Fort

Blanc, but it is accessible at the land side, and was found to

be indefensible when our troops approached it in 1810. There

are several strong posts throughout the island, garrisoned by

detachments from two regiments of infantry and a strong sec-

tion of artillery and engineers. There has been no national

guard in the island since our occupation of it, but on the late

ill-advised procedures respecting Mr. Jeremie, it was found

that most of the respectable inhabitants were armed. At pre-

sent there is distrust on the side of the British and French,

I wish that measures were adopted on either part to remove

the sense of injustice or allay fears which are the sure result

of oppression. '

Finances.—A large sum has been raised in this colony

us revenue Hiiice our occupation, and a still larger sum ex-

pended ; the Revenue for 14 years* being £2,1(>5,474, and

the Expenditure £S,\9l,(iH0.

The items of the disbursement is thu.s shewn for the year

1828

:

• Net Revriiup uiid lixpciMlilurc of Mauritius for M years.

Yearn. Revenue. Expenditure. YearH.

IHl!)

Revenue. Expenditure.

IHI2 VMM* 2CA4HU I34!i28 I6(>4()6

IHl.l 2(M2:J1 imKVJ IH20 l()'2H7.'> I3fi4.-i:i

IHN 1(51717 :noi»47 IH2I 107WX5 l-'^'iUH

iHi;» i77Hir> 2M«;;<.J7 1 M'J'-' i.'M(>0(i lM«i(i;<l

IHUi i:v<7W) 'Mi24M \H'2:i 14.Mi;il 2()l.'i!)9

1HI7 214601 .'MMfiHO JHJ.I Ui727i J0K(II4

IHIH ri!M!M) I4.'V24() IHlT) i4n<;7 I7H(K«

Total

.

\'2:i\mt I!»;i66(ir, f»;j;j676 1 '.'651 14
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Net Colonial Revenue, 176,004/; Colonial Expenditure,

166,509/; of which the Civil charges were 134,313/; the Mi-

litary do. 24,039/ ; Extraordinary diBhursements, 7540/ ; total

£508,405. The charges defrayed by England were—Pay of

troops, &c. 59,6561; Ordinance, 17,195/; Sundries, 1000/.

By England, 77,857/; by Colony, 166,509/; total, »44,366/.

A systen.^i.ic economy is now in progress, and aided by

the large revenue of the colony, the island is totally indepen-

dent of any Parliamentary aid from Great Britain, the pay of

the troops being the only item furnished by the mother

country ; even this the colonists have offered to diminish if

allowed a Legislative Assembly.* Of the Revenue, which in

the gross receipts average 13^,000/. per annum, a large sum

is raised from Custom duties at Port Louis as thus shewn for

the last three years.

Duties received at Port Louis.

IS32

Duties . . . £84,085

Salaries . . . 5472

Incidents . . . 19,890f

The importation taxes are ; 6 per cent, on the estimated

value of the goods in English ships ; on foreign vessels 15 to

30 per cent; 40 per cent, on tobacco, and 2s, Y".r gallon on

spirits. Wheat, rice, cattle and bullion are fr<! ; on English

ships. The exportation taxes are on EngUsh jhips—sugar,

1#. 2\d. per lOOlbs. on a foreign do. 2s. 2d. per do ; cotton,

7». on former, 7«. 10</. on latter per do; C' ».?>«, is. and 6.1. 5(1.

do. do ; other articles in proportion. Entrepot taxes 1 per

cent. English, 1^ per cent, on foreign.

* M. (I'Epinay, one of tbc inogt tiilrntvd of the .4nuritianB, informed \\\i\

that he wn« inHtrncted l>y \m bnithcr i-olonistH (whoftc depiiti-d iiffont he

wuH to Knglund) to olVcr to Lord (iodcrich to furnuHh Huppliot* und piiy for

one n'Kunent of iiilantry und one Hhip of war u; nuully, if a LegiHJativ*! As-

senjldy were Kraiited to tlie island. The colony uln'U'iy incurs achttrgo for

KiirrisonM of 10,000 annuuliy.

t PurchuHC of Custoni-lionse ground and Ijuilding, lH,0.'J9/.( and altoro-

tlons und n-puirs, !>7'/- ;—thiis accountinff for the larjfo sum in IWi?.

1833 1834

;e62,754 53,228

5292 3924

466 559
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im HEAVY TAXATION, DIRECT AND INDIRECT.

Direct Taxes are 6*. upon each ilaveabove 7 years ofage, and

under 60, if in Port Louis, and 2s. 6d. in the country : this is

independent of vaccine, marronage, corvee, and other slave

taxes. Upon all goods {les immeuhles) in Port Louis there is

an annual tax of \s. 3d. per cent, on the estimated value.

Every thing sold in the bazaar, whether it be fish, flesh, fowl,

vegetables, or hucksteries, is taxed, as are also the shop-

keepers, who sell them, according to the stall.

Indirect. Two per cent, registering acts of sale ; one do. for

transcribing do. and proportional taxes on every business act.

Stamped paper Arom Sd. to 2s. Sd. and upwards. Licenses,

for instance, on an inn and coffee house in Port Louis, 10/.

per month, and in the country 71. do. On a pedlar 1/. per

do. On carriages, gigs and carts, from 1/. I2s. to 21. per

annum. Boats, canteens, distilleries, printing offices, &c. are

faimcd out by auction. On grants of land, II. to 6/. in pro-

portion. The right to fish in the sea with a seine is I/, a year,

and with a line \2s ; nay even according to the size of the

seine the tax is raised.

The Police tuxes are numerous and heavy, f c instance a

cerlijicate of life costs As. and o( enregistrement 12*. and for

every hundred words of the certificate above the first, 1*. 7d.

per 100. A visit on board an Jilnglish ship* (is. a foreign I2s.

The Anchorage and PUotuge dues are heavy, and also the

cost of boats for loading or discharging ships, which must

be employed.^ There are also numerous taxes on landing

every article ofmerchandise or private property, which though

trifling individually, are vexaiiouK and oppresMivc in the ag-

gregate.

Monetary System.—The former termn of piuHtres, cents.

&c. are now being converted into English money ; various

• The PolW of ManritliiM would rival ! ,iionH|{c llip most favourite

oorpt of Foiirh^'i tliey ur«' ovory where—know every thing

—

uikI chariri- for

itil they do.

f A merchant vrHNel in not allowed to iihc ber own huata to loud or un-

load ('urj(o, ur even towetvr ut MnurltiuMi
• Thr

tkia ••Htii

vol
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coins are current and often abundant in the island ; their value

in September, 1834, was as follows:
' " '

'''

MONEY TARIFF.
Rupee Sicca .

Rupee Madras or Bombay
Half-crown
Spanish or American Dollar
Do. Sicily

1 Franc piece

2 Francs do. .

Shilling

Sovereif^n

Gold mohur of Ben^i^al

Gold mohur of Bombay .

Pr. OtB. Dec. £ *.

62 I 2
47 11 1

62 6 2
1 8 4 4
1 2

20
1

10
4

41 8 1

25 1

5 33 4 1 13
8 18 .9 1 8

7 1

J.

I

11

6
4
1

10
8

4
9

I cannot ascertain the amount of circulating medium in the

colony nor the proportion of paper money in use.

A chartered bank was established at Port Louis in June,

1831, with a capital of 500,000 piastres, in 1000 shares of500

each.

Of the capital 300,000 prs. have been paid up, and it is

now in such a flourishing state as to be dividing a profit at the

rate of nine per cent, per annum.* As an encouragement for

the establishment of banks in our other colonies, I give the

following official account of the transactions of the Mauritius

bank on the 6th August, 1834—^just as it has been issued in

the colony.

Dans ses divei sus operations, la Banque a conserve des garanties sp6^

riales, qui peuvent dtrc claftsecs commc suit

:

A I'appui du porte-feuille :

En billets d^posds, Icttre de crMit, inscriptions sur

immeubles et nantiHsemcnts de valeurs mobilihres 109,546 p.

A Tuppui (les traites remises ^ Londres :

D'aprita connaissementH et factures ne marohandises

experii«'8 123,283 54 c.

A Tnppui des comptes courants :

En (lepdts de billets ft obligutioos de tiers-repondants 96,92(5 85

Total des garanties 328,765 p. 39 c.

• The Firm of Mesurs, Rcid. Irving 8t Co. arc the London Agents for

thia •'stHbliiHaiiieiu.

vol,. IV. O

it' i

I
!

t
i

* i

!ll
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La situation de le Banque, wrrtlie pour le semestre au 17 Juillet dernier,

prdsente ce qui suit

:

'tny.t.c -. :; h-.! x.i

Le porte-feuille, de 214,246 p. 09 c.

Les fonds disponibles ii Londres . 41,666 p. 36 c.

Moins, une sonime ik M M. Thomson, ^
'

', ' >

Passmore & Tliumpson, k r£gler

plus tard en compte avec eux 3,016 70

38,649 66

Les balances de 14 coinptes courants dues k I'^tablis-

sement 34,734 46

Gl billets arri^rds 18,397 70

Montant des affaires courantes . . 306,026 p. 90 c.

L'effectif en caisse . . . 496,943 p. 66 c.

Moins, 3 sommes revues en d^pdt,

k rendre ii volontd 3887 P- 27 c.

Et quelques dinden- )

des des seinestres

prdcddens a payer. 609

4496 27

491.447 39

Le moliilier, sc coinposunt de bureaux, coffres-forts,

&a .... . 1009 04

DiverH fruis de poursuite, k rt^clamer sur les billets

arriir^s 846 83

Total de I'aclif 799,329 16

L'ttctif etabli ci-dessus, rt^sulte :

Oes irois cinquifeines versus au commencement par les

Actionauires 300,000

Du puplcr mis en circulation pour une valeur de 486,226

Des biMii^fices noi i • uurt' < ^u t*eine8tre

pr<^c<''dviit . , , . 5144 p. 68 c.

De ceux acquis ,
• ndant le pr£sci>'.

bemvstre 7969 48

13,104 I(i

799.329 p. 16 c.

Vuici le d<^ail tie ces derniers bi^nt^'fices :

L'cdcuinpte a 9 pour cent siir les billets accept<f's et

I'int^ri^t »iir reux r(^^l(^:i en retard . . . 9606 p. 67 c

L'inlt'rtit «ur quatre coiiipte-* eouruiit!* r^^U'M . . 9H2 02
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Vtuffio lur I'achat de 3 traites particuli^res et sur la

vente dc 69 traitei de la Banque ....
Les tranaferts de 39 actions

Le dividende acquis k la dernib'e repartitloa sur 6 ac-

tions qui appartenaient II la Banque . ,

195

II faut en dMuire les frais suirants

:

Six mois de loyers de I'dtablissement,

130 piastres par mois .

Six mois d'appointements des em-

ployes ensemble 605 piastres par

mois

Divers fraia giniraax, tels que ports

de lettres, avis de gazettes, frais de

bureaux, &c ....
Divers frais k Londres : commissions

2k MM. Reid, Irving & Co. achats

de registres, papier, plumes, &a .

Contribution ^ la Caisse des secours,

pour les indigents, apr^s I'ouragan

dc Janvier dernier

Restc net

r^: t*^.-i-ri>-V :»V^

2159 16

78

45

12,769 p.76 c.

780 p.

3030

200 64 c.

649 72

250

4810 26

7959 p. 48 c.

Le montant total des bdndfices port^s ci-dessus ik 13,104 p. 16 c. reprd-

sente done maintcnant un peu plus de 4| pour cent sur le capital dn

300,000 p. versd par les Actionnaires.

P. DEPINAY.
President de la Coar des Directeurs.

Religion, Education, and the Press.— Under ^hese

heads I have no statistical details to offer ; under some des-

potic governments much attention is frequently paid to sta<

tistics, but in those colonies, where an absolute government

prevails, nothing of the kind has heretofore been considered

desirable ; let me hope that at no distant day the deficiency

will cease to exist. Of the French inhabitants the majority

are of the Romish faith, and scrupulously observant of the

• For a contruHt, see niy third volume on the Canadain, or several of the

West Imliu iflunils in my itecoiid volume.

k^\«
^A^ ^LTW
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rites enjoined by their religion, which, as its forms are more

imposing* than the Lutheran, or Established Church, has

had the effect of causing many slaves, or freemen who had

once been such, to follow it. There is a Roman Catholic

prelate, styled Bishop of Ruspa, and a considerable number

4>f priests appointed by, I believe, the Pope. The congre-

gation of the English church is small, and the Scotch have a

place of worship, as have also some Missionaries.

In the statistical tables printed by the Board of Trade, the

number of churches and chapels are stated at eight, capable

of containing 3,350 and usually attended by 880, the expense

being 3,348/. ;—whether this includes Christians of jill deno-

minations or not it is difficult to say.

Education is general among the white and free coloured

population ; the authority above quoted gives the number of

schools at 16, male scholars 1,456, female 966, total 2,422,

and expense of schools 1,658/. ; these of course are public

seminaries. There arc several good private academies in the

colony, but parents prefer sending their children, of both

sexes, to be educated in Europe. The College Royal, at Port

Louis, is an excellent establishment, well provided with Pro-

fessors, &c.

The PresH, under an absolute government, ?an present few

details of interest. The first newspaper was established in

the colony in 1773; it has still, I believe, but one newspaper,

and its appearance is as if a printing press were the introduc-

tion of yesterday. Other colonies issue a directory or almanac

annually, but the latest Mauritius almsinac, at the Colonial

Office in Downing Street, is for 1828. Before closing this

chapter, which, with the darkness that surrounded me, has

been a cheerless task, I proceed to notice the

—

• I witneHHud at Port Louis the oclebratetl Fi'te de Dieu, in the course

of which the most beautiful youni; %\r\i in the iHland, olad in white robes,

walked bare-headed in procoesion, strewing flowers before the 'lIoHt.'

The streets and cathedral were lined by yoldiers, and the butteries tired

Ralutes. I think it would be proper l4» issue u general order forbiddin^r,

in future, martial amy of British soldiers at atiy relii^ious celebratioo, iiu

(natter .tiiut creed or oominunion it uiiifht be in honour uf.
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FOREIGN DEPENDENCIES OF MAURITIUS. -m

Foreign Dependencies.— The island of Rodrigue, the

Seychelles Islands, Diego Garcia, 8cc. belong to Mauritius,

and an agent from the colony is placed on the vast and im-

portant island of Madagascar. Rodrigue is situate about

300 miles to the eastward of Mauritius, in 19. 13. S. lat.,

about 26 miles long by IS broad. I passed close to it in

1823, but did not land on account of the heavy surf which

breaks along the shore. It is mountainous, or more properly

speaking a succession ofhills, covered with verdure, the vallies

are full of rocks and stones, which cover the surface to a great

extent, leaving, however, a large portion of fertile soil, which is

cultivated by a few French colonists from Mauritius, with which

a constant intercourse is kept up in transporting turtle from

the former to the latter. There is abundance of fish around

Rodrigue, but it is singular that those caught outside the

reefs in deep water are poisonous, and several sailors have

died from eating of them.* One sort caught near the island

resembles a whiting, and from its destructive qualities is

named by the French, mart au chien.\ On the N. side of the

island there is a bay affording excellent anchorage, a secure

shelter for ships of all dimensions,:|: and abundance of wood

and water. The air is delightful, the water clear, the vege-

tation luxuriant. In time of peace it is useful as a haven for

* The circumstance of poisonoua fish has never been properly accounted

for : we know of no birds or animals that are poisonous, even the most

venomous snake, when decapitated, is good eating. Some think that the

lish being poisonous is owing to copper banks, on which they feed ; but it

is remarkalde that the fish caught on the same bank are at one time poi-

sonous and at another edible. Some sorts of fish are, however, poisonous

at all times, and I have seen a dog die in a few minutes after eating one.

Mariners ought to reject fish without scales, unless they know them to be

good, and a silver spoon if boiled with the fish will turn black should it be

noxious.

t The early French settlers narrate that they found eels of an exquisite

flavour on tlic island, so large that one of them was a load for two men to

carry.

X The squadron which was colleoted from India and the Cape, for the

f»nq«ie.!t, of Mauritius, in 1810, rendezvoused here.

I

I

i



11^ THE SEYCHELLES ARCHIPELAGO.

shipwrecked mariners,* and in a war time as a cruising

station.

The Seychelles or Mahe Islands, situate to the north-

ward of Madagascar, between the parallels of 4. and 5. S.

lat., were partially explored by M. Lazarus Picault, in 174«3>

by order of Mahe de la Bo irdonnais, the Governor of the

Isle of France, but in all probability they were previously

known to the Portuguese, as were the Amirantes, a low and

comparatively insignificant group, 80 miles distant; if, how-

ever, the Portuguese saw them, it seems strange that they

were not explored, as we would then have had an earlier

account of the coco de mer peculiar to those islands.

The Seychelles capitulated to the English in 1794, after

which their flag was considered neutral between the English

and French, when belligerents : on the capture of Mauritius

the islands were taken possession of as a dependency of that

colony, and have since continued under the superintendence

of an agent depntcd from Mauritius, who is aided by 25

soldiers from ouc of the regiments in garrison at the latter

place.

The foilowirg are the names of the principal islands, with

the number of acres contained in each,

—

Names. /xres. Names. Acres.

500
400
300
250
120

Names. Acres.

Mahe .

Praslin

Silhouette

La Digue .

Curieuse

30000
8000
5700
2000
1000

St. Anne .

Cerf . .

Frigate . .

Mariane .

Conception

Felicity .

North Island

Denis . .

Vache
Aride . .

800
500
200
200
150

Total acres . . . 50,120.

There are upwards of 15 other islands of a smaller size, all

* A vegsel from Bombay (the Eldon), laden with cotton, took fire at sea

in October last (1834), and the crew, after being many days in an open

boat, reached Rodrigue when almost perishing, and thence the Mauritius.
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resting on an extensive bank of sand and coral, which aiso

surrounds them to a great extent. ^ ,,iM'-A',

Make, the seat of government at the Seychelles, and prin-

cipal island in the group, is 16 miles long, and from three to

five broad, with a very steep and rugged granite mountain

running through the centre. The town of MafiS is situate

on the north side, in a small glen, irregularly built, and

containing some good houses; the princip persons being,

however, in the environs. It is of murse more densely

peopled than the others ; the total populat when I visited

the group in 1825, was, whites, 582—fr oloured, 323—
and slaves, 6,058, total, 6,963. There is, however, a scat-

tered population on many of the flat islands spread about those

tranquil seas ; sometimes on approaching one of these low

verdant isles, the recent creation of the coral insect, we have

been surprised by a boat pushing off from the shore, and a

dark-coloured Frenchman, or Portuguese, coming on board

the frigate and presenting us with eggs, milk, and fowls, at

the same time informing us that the island we saMv was his,

and that his family would receive us hospitably if we would

land. On several of the Seychelles and Amirante group we

found no inhabitants, but abundance of hogs and goats, as

also papaws, cocoa nuts, and other edible fruit ; indeed cruising

about this beautiful archipelago is more like romance than

reality ; while the Italian beauty of the skies, the serenity of

the atmosphere, and the elastic purity of the breeze add a

peculiar charm to the soft scenery around. The oldest resident

at the Seychelles never witnessed there a gale of wind ; but

the sea breeze is constant, and tempers the heat so as to divest

a nearly vertical sun of the ill effects of its fervid rays.* The

thermometer varies from 84. to 64., its mean being 70. to 72.

;

the healthiness of the station is indicated by the great age

and large families of the inhabitants; indeed it is no un-

* I have spent whole days wandering from island to island among the

Seychelles group, and revelling in their romantic scenery, with no other

protection from a tropical sun than a hroad-brimmed stmw hat, yet with-

out feeling the slightest bad effect, and with but little fatigue.

i
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900 LONGETITY AT TUB tBYCHELLES—VBOBTATION.

toiaokoA 'sighl to B&efamrgeneratiant sitting down at the uxu^

table, and fonuing a numerous party.

Although the bank <m which this arohipekgo is situate is

of coral formation, yet aU the Seychelles Islands, except two,

are of granite, huge blocks of which, generally piled up as it

were in a confiised mass, form their peaks, which are covered

with verdure. Lieutenant (now Captain) R. Owen, R.N.>

and myself, with a party of seamen, ascended North or Feam
Island after two hours and a half difficult climbing. Towards

the summit, for many feet, there was nothing but huge blocks

of granite, piled on each other as a number of paving stones

would be on an Irish ceam ; several of these rocks were of

the magnitude of a small sised house, and so nicely poised

that one might be moved with the little finger.

The Seychelles possess many excellent harbours, and being

never visited by tornadoes, the neighbourhood is frequented

by Whalers who fill up their vessels rapidly with sperm oil.*

The inhabitants cultivate cotton (ofa superior quality), spices,

coffee, tobacco, rice, maize, cocoa nuts, &c., and carry on a lu-

crative trade In the numerous small vessels, which they pos«

sess, in articles suited to the Indian, Mauritius, and Bourbon

markets.

The vegetation around is extremely luxuriant, the most

remarkable is that termed the coco de mer, so called because

the nuts were found on the shores of Malabar, and on the

coasts of the Maldive Islands, many years before the place of

their growth was ascertained, when each nut sold for 300^

or 400L from its supposed medicinal quaUty. The nut ii» con-

fined in its growth to the Seychelles, and even there to two

islands—/VmA'm and Curieute. It springs from a species of

palm, 60 to 80 feet high, with ftill leaves, at theirjunction hangs

the nut, one foot long, eight inches thick, with a light coloured

tasteless jelly in each of the compartments ; the seed vessel is

about two feet long and three inches diameter, studded with

•mall yellow flowers issuing from a regular projection, which re-

* Some ihipa are afruid to flih on this bank, tho whalo being so violent

when wounded.
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Mimble those of the pine apple. The smell arishug from the

flower is by most Europeans considered unbearable, its ofien-

liveness increasing the longer the flower be kept.

- Various spices grow on Mah^, &c. such as the cinna-

mon plant, cloves, nutmeg and pepper, which were introduced

by orders of M. De Poivre, the intelligent Governor of Mau-
ritius, with a view to rival the Dutch in the Molucciis : the cul-

tivation, if persevered in, would probably have rendered the

Seychelles, at the present day, as valuable as the far-famed

Spice islands, but for a singular circumstance. The plantation

at the Seychelleswas tended with great care as a national under-

taking, but as the French were apprehensive that the islands

might be attacked by the British squadron, orders were given

by the Governor of Mauritius, to surround the spice garden

with bundles of dried faggots, and other combustible matter,

and the moment a British vessel of war hove in sight, to set

Are to the whole. A large vessel shortly after hove in sight

with English colours, the spice trees were immediately burned,

and the ship of war came into Mah6 harbour, with the tri-

eclor flag, it being a French man-of-war that had used a

nM«, to try whether the islands had a British force on them.

The feelings of the French, when the valuable plantations

were being consumed, may be readily imagined.

Mah^ has a British resident iirom the Mauritius, with

some subordinates, and there is a petty civil and criminal

court, held for trial of causes and offences ; every '.liing,

however, after the French style, even the gewt ^arme» seem

as if newly imported from Paris.* The inhabitants are ex-

tremely hospitable; and I would strongly recommend our

whalers visiting the Seychelles, instead of leaving the fishing

* A ludicrous circumitance occurred when I was at Mah^ ; the sailors

of our squadron w^re allowed a day's revelry on shore, and, of course, some

of them got drunk and were lodged by the gens d'armcs in a small watch-

house, situate on a slope. The Jacks took a curious mode of liberating

their comrades ( they got a strong hawser, belayed it round the walls of

the[ watch-house, and nearly 800 hands heaved on the hawser, until they

hove down the watcb>bouse and nearly killed their drunken comrades, who

had, by this time, made a hole in the "deck" (roof)* sud got aloft, white

the gens d'armfs fled for their lives.
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to the Americans and French. The central position of tlie

Seychelles for trade, with the Eastern Hemisphere, is thus

shewn:

—

MahS to Madagascar, 676 miles; Comoros, 828;
Mauritius, 928; Mombas, 930; DekgoaBay, 1,800; Bom-
bay,^ 1^680; Arabia, 1,230; Cape of Good Hope, 2,640.

Had the settlement which Captain W. F. W. Owen so wisely

formed at Mombas, on the E. coast of Africa, not have been

given up (the Americans are now establishing themselves on

this coast), we should have had a perfect chain of posts, if I

may so term it, for the extension and protection of our

commerce. ^ ftf}?rf diiw-fe^irrtifitrtviJ, .8 Utm^^'tmn'^rmm

Diego Garcia is situate farther E. about 4°. from the

Equator, and is one of those numerous coral islands with

which these seas abound.* It contains plenty of turtle, and

has a few residents from the Mauritius.

Before leaving this subject it may be well to advert to

Madagascar, where the French have in vain sought to obtain

a footing for the last 200 years, but have been repulsed with

determined bravery by the Malagashes, whose frequent ex-

clamation is " trade with us mutually, on advantageous terms,

and you are welcome to our shores, and shall enjoy our hospi-

tality and our friendship ; but claim an inch of our ground

as lords of the soil, or a particle of authority over ourselves

or our rights, and we willperish, to a man, before we succumb/^'

The island of Madagascar extends between the parallels of

12.2. and 25.40. S. Lat. (i. e. upwards of 800 miles in length)

and the meridians of 43.41. and 50.30. E. Long, separated

from the eastern coast of Africa by the imbique channel,

which is nearly 300 miles broad. Ptole ^ iiras, probably, ac-

quainted with the island : Marco Polo in the 13th century

describes it by its present name, having received his know-

ledge from the Arabs ; the Portuguese who discovered it in

* TheCoco islands in T<at. 12.06. S., Long. 97.04. E. are a circular chain

of iilands and keys, lined by a coral reef, with a sounding from 12 to 20

fathoms, where a ship may anchor : an extensive harbour on the N. ex-

tremity with but one entrance, three miles wide, straggling rocks and a reef

project one mile and a half from W, side of entrance. Now settled on by

Capt. Ro89 uii American.



MADAGASCAR—ITS GEOGRAPHY AND ASPECT. ^08

ac-

1506, gave it the name of St. Lawrence, and the French, in

the reign of Henry lY., called it Isle Dauphin. Thegvastness

of Madagascar may be judged of from its length : it has

been estimated to contain one hundred ai^ fifty million acres

of land, i have visited many parts of the island, particularly

the greater part ofthe S. and W. coasts, and found it generally

beautiful, clothed with timber, and verdant with rich pastures.

Along the £. coast a margin of low land extends from 10 to

30 miles from the shore, and along the W. coast from 60 to

100, the land then rises, forming extensive steppes or tables,

running N. and S. diversified with hills of greater or less

elevation, (the highest about 6,000 feet above the sea), luxu-

riant vallies, passes, and ravines, craters of extinct volcanoes,*

immense forests, savannas, rivers and lakes, the latter affording

some of the finest scenery in the island, while almost every

part of the coast, especially the western shore, is indented

with spacious harbours and bays, some of them 50 miles deep,

with soundings in every part, and sheltered from all winds.

The population is considered in number to be about five

million, and appear to be two distinct races ; those on the sea

shore being a dark colour, with bushy black hair, Herculean

figures, noses rather flat, and the cranium partaking slightly

of tlie negro formation. The inhabitants of the table land

in the interior are of a copper or light colour, hair long and
silky, and the head and face of a Roman cast. To this latter

race belonged Radama, the late intelligent King of the greater

part of the island, and whose efforts for the suppression of

the slave trade, and the introduction into Madagascar of the

civilizing arts, earned for him the praise of every good man.

The superiority of the light over the dark coloured Mala-

gashes was strikingly evinced, when a certain number of

youths, of both colours, were placed on board the vessels of

war on the Cape station, in order to form a set of seamen for

* I examined several craters on the W. coast, and they appeared to have
been a long time in their present position ; in shape, that of an inverted

uone, the sides coated with a thiclc crusting of sulphureoua matter. The
natives in the neighbourhood assured nic that tliere were some ' burning

mountains inland.
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Radama, as we had already aided him, through the instru-

mentality of Mr. Hastie, in forming a powerful army. Six

light and six dark coloured youths were shipped on hoard the

Ariadne / one of each colour was placed under the care of

the carpenter, another pair under the armourer, and another

pair under the sail maker ; the light coloured race learned

their respective trades as aptly, if not more so than English

youths would have done ; the dark coloured were slow hut

persevering, and, as sailors, never exhibited that activity aloft

which their fairer countrymen did ; though the latter were an

inland people, and the former belonging to the sea shore.

The superiority of the Caucasian or Arab* race now described,

will account for the fact that Radama had nearly subdued,

before his death, the numerous petty sovereignties into which

the island is divided, and, although his death has, for the

present, checked this procedure, there can be little doubt

that, at no distant day, the whole of Madagascar will form a

consolidated and powerful empire ; the establishment of

which will be aided by the striking circumstance that the

language is radically the same throughout the island, pecu-

liarly soft, flexible and copious, and with few varieties of

dialect.f

A fine field of commerce is opening on the island for British

enterprise, if conducted with honesty and good faith.| The

Malagash are clothed, the men in flowing robes of cotton

cloth, principally of native manufacture, frequently of plaid

pattern, and worn like the Roman toga ; the women wear a

short jacket, with long sleeves, and folding robes round the

* The Arabs have, from time immemorial, traded with Madagascar, and as

the Malagashes have many customs apperMtining to the faith of Islamism,

(although it is not a little singular that they also perfonn several Jewish

ritei) it might be inferred that the light coloured race were descendants

from the Arabs, but if such were the case they would form the sea coast

tribes, not as at present, an inland and mountainous people.

t It is more nasal on the coast than the interior, and appears to have

more affinity with the Malay than with that of any other oriental nation.

Oratory ia much cultivated, and in their kabars or public assemblies, the

speeches sometimes exhibit an impressive and impassioned eloquence.

I The Mttln^rnHli have, in general, u great avcrnion to the French^ who
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waist and limbs : they possess abundance of cattle,'* (I have

seen herds of several thousands together and perfectly wild :)f

almost every variety of timber ; they work iron, tin, copper,

have several times attempted by force or fraud to form settlements on their

island, and who have often enticed the Malagash on board to trade, (they

being very foud of commerce), set their canoes adrift, and then carried

their victims into slavery. An instance of this kind occurred in 1825, a

French vessel bound off the coast, seized on the fishermen and others,

and set sail for Bourbon ; the Malagash, a few days after, saw His Majesty's

vessels Barracouta and Albatroa anchor off the shore, and commence sending

their boats in different directions (we were surveying the coast) ;—they sup-

posed us to be French and resolved on vengeance. Two officers with a

cutter's crew, were sent to a neighbouring bank, or rather, small island, to

fix their observations, and while the seamen were walking round the is-

land a few Malagash rushed from behind some bushes and killed, with their

Spears, the two officers, (Messrs. Bowey and Parsons) they then went in

search of the seamen, but the latter fortunately got off, and returned on

board the Barracouta With the dead bodies. I may here mention that

among many other escapes \Thich I have had, this was one ; I had got into

the cutter in the morning and was pushing off with my brother officers,

(whose mangled remains I assisted to inter before sunset), when my pre-

sence was required on board, to examine the body of a seaman, named

Morrison, who had just died of a liver complaint, by which means my life

was providentially saved.

* When I was at Bembatok Bay there were several large American ships

tl.ere, purchasing bullocks at a dollar each, or for musketry, gunpowder,

&c. The bullocks were killed on the shore, the fat melted and casked, the

hides salted, and the flesh cut into long stripes, dried in the sun, and

packed in bulk for conveyance to the Havannah. The American begged

us not to tell any of their countrymen that we saw them thus engaged

;

they acknowledged that they had carried on this profitable trade from

Salem for several years, and no person but their owners knew its source.

They also obtained tortoiseshell, sandal wood, &c.

t Provisions are extremely abundant at St. Augustine's Bay ; our

squadron laid in a large stock of sheep, fowls, (the capons are as large as

an English turkey), eggs, yams, sweet potatoes, pumpkins, oranges, honey,

&c. ht.^. at the most trifling expence ; half a dozen sheep being given for

the brast rim of an old cabin lamp ; and other articles in proportion. The

mariner slkould not, however, trust himself here too much on shore ; I went

inland to one of the villages with a brother officer, and the Malagash would

have massacred us for the sake of our pistols and dirks, but that the
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gold, and silver, (of the two latter they make chains of great

length, and of neat, often elegant, workmanship), and they ma-

nufacture to a considerable extent silk, cotton, and hemp, some

of their cloths being dyed with hues of the brightest colours.

The coin in general circulation is the Spanish dollar, cut into

pieces, (the Horas, or olive-coloured people, divide the dollar

into 760 parts). This domestic but high spirited people, have

admitted British missionaries among them, who have now

established schools and a college at the capital of the island,

(Tannarivo), set up a printing press, and introduced several

English artizans, such as carpenters, joiners, builders, black-

smiths, weavers, dyers, tanners, shoemakers, &c. I trust,

therefore, that public attention will be directed to this splendid

island, not only for the sake of our own commerce, but also

for the promoting the civilization of its numerous, industrious,

and interesting people.

The eastern coast of Africa, which Mauritius is so favour-

ably situate for carrying on an extensive commerce with, is

almost unknown to Europeans, although the Portuguese have

settled on its shores for nearly 300 years. I visited the whole

coast from Delagoa Bay to beyond the Equator, and am con-

vinced a lucrative trade might be conducted with safety and

advantage. At the Portuguese settlements of Mozambique,

Sofala, Inhambau, Quilinane, Oibo, &c. little can be accom-

plished until slavery be totally abolished, but at the Arab

towns and forts at Zanzibar, Pemba, Mombas, Lamos, Pattu,

Baava, Mukadeesha, &c. there are active mercantile commu-

nities of Moors and Arabs, who are anxiously desirous of Bri-

tish intercourse. Oil, cotton, ivory, skins, horns, gold dust,

ambergris, pearls, gums, tobacco, camels, coffee, &c. may be

readily procured in exchange for blue and white calicoes,

beads, knives, axes, musqueis, gunpowder, delf, looking-

glasses, broad cloth, Birmingham ware, &c. all of which the

Arabs, Moors, and natives are solicitous of obtaining.

women learning their intention, formed themselves in a circle round ua,

and in this manner, singing their national songs, danced us down to the

boats, in which they embarlced, and only left us when we were safe on board.
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Commerce. The trade of the island of Mauritius is ex-

tensive, and carried on with different nations. J, .u. ^^

VeiieU entered Inwafdi, sod deared Outwards, at Port Louis, in 1832,

as compared with 1833 and 1834.

lamu&tii "Mmyi Year ended sth Janoary, 1839. Year ended Sth Jannary, 1883.

'^tifl>jhjf*^i({ hhrti
1

Mfi^i'mh4 mi'tt >r'
Inwarda. Outwardi.

1

Inwards. Outvrarde.

iriiMti'ittiilt^'i uiuti 1 1 1

-
. . . ,

'' .'
..I , i

No. Tom. Men No. Tom. Men
1

No. Tom. >Men No. roni. Men

Valtwi Kinrlom 31 m» 687 74 93341 1989 46 13148! 700 85 34305 1411

OaernMy knd Jerney 1 860 IS 360 10 .. .. ., .. ..

DtpendeneiM of Maurltliu..
Brittoh North America

80 8315 487 38 3301 510 49 3148 531 39 8789 497
a 808 ai 808 10 • • .. ..

AMflnilon, Olbraltar, aod i.

St. Helena /
1 904 14 847 90 1 919 13 • • .. ••

Other placet, BritUh Veueli. 78 91718 1904 07 18384 1804 85 342S3 9107 69 18393 1809
8 14g0 109 099 49 8 847 SO ] 443 30

Porelffa Europe, Brit. Veueli 8 1888 IIS ,. ., ,. 11 2444 139 • • • • ..

11 8545 907 10 6098 3IS 11 3610 903 6 3118 133

Buenoc Ajrree, BrltUhVeiiieU 1 989 10 .« • • ,, .a ,, ,, ,, ,, ,——— For, Veceele.

.

1 787 60 1900 71 .. ,, ,, .. ..

Mo Janeiro ,. • • ,, ,, 3 604 43 ,, ,, • •

Bieuen ••(•••«••.. ,, • e • • ,, .. 1 916 18 • • . • ,.

Madafawar 70 i8og0 1891 78 13980 1493 48 8594 876 49 8308 778
.. ,, ,, ,, ,. ., ,, • • 3 78 10

Bonrbon, Britieb Veueli. . .

.

81 4838 494 83 9046 891 38 5141 622 87 3130 306
10
5

8789
864

OSS QO 4447
943

2943
8143

960

79

31

9
5597
379

434

Pondicherrjr 100 114 4 46

Oaaton 9 1006 48 ,, • • , , , , ,, ,,

Batarla.. ................... a
1

1100
900

67
60

888
900

16
45 • •

•• •• 1 331 18

Moicat
Sourabaya. a 084 8(1 ^ ^

Snmatra 1

9

800

007

17

41

510

487

30

40 • a

•• ••

^ J ,,
Manilla, Crotati, and Nioo< \
barliUnd /

• •

Rangoon, Pegn, Ico • e I e , , 899 105 3 463 40 3 850 07
Zancibar and Molta f • •• •• 470 01 •• .. |.. 1 350 36

Total sia 0g04o 0010 339 178955 0099 393 674345817 830 07981' :rB0

1

Year endlnr sthJan. 1IS4...

.

"" 70164 6367 989 08430
1

S307
1

. , Proportion of shipping belonging to different countries.

PORT LOUIS—VESSELS ENTERED INWARDS.

1899 1899 1830 1831 1833 1833

- # . ft I ,

No. Tom. No. Tom. NO. TOBI. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tom.

Dritiati 807
88
9
1

81061

0876
878
861

405
08
9
4

9

iiiil

800
60
8
1

1

7I84S
30638

008
301

900
1000

French
Dutch > 1

t 1

Amwrlcan
Aralilan

Haniih .' - r-r f

Total 408 08866 470 114088 884 94467 No returns. 'a ,



S08 VALUE OF THE MAURITIUS THADE.

The value of the trade is given thus, and I regret that the

imperfect returns at the Custom House do not enable me to

' present consecutive years in the order which I have done in

the preceding volumes, and in some of the colonies contained

in this volume ; in fact the reader can have no idea of the diffi-

culties I have had to encounter to get together the statistics

that are in the History of the Colonies, even with every dispo-

sition on the part of official authorities to aid me with any in

the Government Departments. I hope, however, to have

more complete returns prepared for me by the time another

edition of this work be required.

Imports in value at the Mauritius during the years 1828, 1829, and 1830.

United Kingdom . . ^£741,612
FVance . . . 271.872
Netherlands . 11,241

British North America 8252
South America . 5380
Gibraltar . . . 4620
Cape of Good Hope . 172,546
New Holland . . 30.407
Van Diemen's Land . 14.603
Ceylon . . . 15429
Coromandel Coast . 154,845
Java . . . 18,171

Madagascar . . 228,667
Bourbon . . 129,702
Calcutta . 506,032 '

'
. je2,468,568

Madras . , 12,679

The principal produce of the island is sugar,* the quantity

of which, together with other articles exported during the

years 1832 and 1833, was—

* In 1834 the quantity of sugar exported was but 247,498 cwt ; the

duty was then reduced on its importation into England, and the exporta-

tion yearly augmented until in 1830 it rose to 610.725 cwts. or 67,608,071

Ibs} in 1831 to 70,258,819 lbs; in 1832 it was 55,269.990 lbs ; in 1833,

^.000.000, and in 1834 about 60,000,000 lbs. Great Britain receives the

brger part of the produce, viz. about 50.000,000 lbs ; the remainder is

distributed among the other countries which it has been shewn the island

carries on a trade with ; France receives about half a million lbs. and New
South Wales, British India, and British America an equal quantity each;

the Cape of Good Hope consumes a quarter of a million.

Bombay 71,095
Malabar Coast . 1296

Arabia 7614
Canton 28,046
Sumatra 511
Singapore 14.637

Corynga 189
Manilla *5iKW

Rangoon 5236
Sumbawa 3601
Coepang
Maaura

576
3776

Aracan 2327

\'
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Mauritius Exports, year ending 5th January.

1832 1833

lbs. Fr.

Weight. Value.
lbs.

Weight. Value.

Sugar
Ebony
Cotton
Cloves
Tortoiseshel], &c.
Coffee

Indigo

702588 19 ^50299874243045
738671 209 160912
13074' 506 1655
19179! 500 5855
2754; ' 688 2905
1554 42 900

444

.£"636192

304
60
166

2888
43
78

The total exports of Sugar in

Casks
Barrels

ending 5th Jan.
1833 1834
566461 482151

587 1532
81 217

The progressive increase of cultivation and stock in the

colony, is thus shewn :

—

I
•s

I

i

6
3

I- I

1806
1808

1810
1814

1817
1838

1837

1831

108418
1*8041
130808

188843

1S8S3M
1083361
131 148^
103846

48617
88718
86141

67917
68309
933304
107431

89780

30SCI
36451
34333
84329
3431 8j
13773*
148791 16676J
6191

I

10917

10831

10908
9116
9860
11688
37639
30a6U
S3863

9188
7^98
6037
8877
S63I
1061

766

3474 744
16661 878

8024 I 804
388 888
388' 1194i
386 i I8O7
83. ISSSi

I

619

8161
3188
8673
3448
8449

1839J
lis i

8477

88444
31044
39969
33879
33397i
31078$

14067i

884888
860673
261308
870419
878804|
8780102
3077094
78787

Yean. Honei.

178B 183
1806 888
1810 445
1814 831

1817 803
1887 768
1833 748

Mules and
Aases.

730
869a
1667
1888
8693
9390
8618

Bulls and
Cows.

9671
6838
11167
14189
18974
8I913
31309

Goats and
Sheep.

2910
4163
3968
4806
13088

1797
1938

Figrs.

11166

43648
II91S

VOL. IV.
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IMPORTANCE OF MAURITIUS TO ENGLAND. ml

The importance of Mauritius as a portion of the British

Empire is, in a commercial point of view considerable, it being

favourably situate for carrying on an extensive trade with

Madagascar and Eastern Africa, which will doubtless be cul-

tivated when we cease our pernicious system of laying heavy

taxes on the produce imported from Asia, with the idea of

keeping up the West Indies ; let every part of the Empire

be placed on an equal footing, just causes of dissatisfaction

removed,* and the prosperity of the whole promoted. In

* Mauritius before the close of the last century enjoyed the blessbgs of

a free press ; this, as well as their Legislative Assemliiy, we deprived them

of, as shewn by the following decree, which au Englishman ought to blush

when perusing :—
" In the name of his Majesty, King George III., Major-General Ralph

Darling, commanding in the Island of Mauritius.

" Art. I. No person whatsoever can set up any printing press, or print

any worAs, matters, or thing^s 9/ any description whatsoever, without having

previously obtained the license, or permission, of the Governor to do so.

** Art. II. No person, obtaining such general license, can be permitted

to print any matter or thing, the exclusive privilege of which shall have

been granted by the Governor to any particular individual, by patent, con-

tract, or any other agreement.

" Art. III. No article of ^enBral reasoning, news, OR ANY OTHER
MATTER, save and except only decrees, orders, and notices of justice,

sanctioned and signed by the proper authorities, shall be printed and pub-

lished by any person, without the same being previously submitted to, and

approved of, by such persons as shall be appointed by the government to

superintend the press of this colony.

" Art. IV. Any and every infraction whatever of the three preceding

articles shall be punished by a fine of 500 dollars.

" Port Louis, Isle of Mauritius,

20th April 1820.

(Signed) '^i ' R. Darling,
" Major-General, Commanding."

Lest it may be thought that the foregoing extraordinary enactment was

but for temporary purposes, I may observe that I have now before me a

correspondence ten years subsequent to General Darling's proclamation

(dated December, 1830), in which a gentleman at Mauritius was refused

leave to reprint, in the island, the 23rd chapter of Custance's work on the

Constitution of England, a booic considered servile enough in Great Bri-

tain, but too liberal for a Mauritius pro-Consul. How can we expect that
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a maritime aspect Mauritius well deserves attention, for it

is situate on the high road to British India, and while in the

hands of our enemies during the last war, the quantity of pro-

perty lost was very great ; Mauritius, like other colonies, may

be considered one of the outposts which if surrendered would

leave the citadel an easy prey to the invader, whether Gaul

or Muscovite.

Were there no higher considerations it is our direct advan-

tage to conciliate the descendants of the French population

;

to remember that when the island was incorporated with the

British Empire it possessed its local legijilature, of which we

have deprived it, while from a population of 8000 whites,

15,000 free coloured people, and 70,000 slaves and convicts,

an annual revenue of £^30,000 sterling is raised without their

consent, and appropriated without their control. I will not

however here dwell on the subject, (as the general view of

our colonial policy will be found in the ensuing volume) but I

ask for the Mauritians that a measure ofjustice be meted out

to them so as to attach them to the parent state, and that ere

we blame them for evincing a repugnance to our system of ad-

ministration we first inquire whether a brave and enterprizing

people, who had manfully expelled from their beautiful island

the sanguinary agents and blood thirsty troops of the French

republic, can be expected to venerate an absolute Govern-

ment, and admire its sic volo sicjubeo institutions.

the coloniots should be attached to a governinfr state, which a month before

capturing the island promised, among other thing , " to preserve and

respect their charitable institutions, laws, and customs," and " the system

of local laws and administration in its existing state ?" ff^e have violated

these promises—subjected a high-minded people to the most arbitrary

government, and then complidn of their discontent and disaffection t

r f\k,K\. i,- ;•'. r
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CHAPTER III.

' It NEW SOUTH WALES.

DIfCOVIRY or MBW BOLbANO AND DB8CRIPTI0N Of THE COAST—FORMA-

TION or THB 8BTTLBMENT OF NEW SOUTH WALBS—ITS EARLT HI8T0RT

—PHTSIOAL AIPBOT—MOUNTAINS, RIVERS, AND LAKES—OEOIiOOT, HI-

MBRALOOT, AND SOIL—CLIMATB—^VEGBTABLB AND ANIMAL KINODOMS

—

POPVLATION, rSBB, CONTICT AND ABORIGINAL Ol^BLACK—TBRRITORIAL
DITiSIONS ANDSTAPLB PBODUOTS— OOVERNMRNT—LAWS—RELIGION,

•DUOATION, AND TUB PRESS—FINANCE AND MONETARY STSTEM—COM-

MEROBf SHIPPING, &C.—^VALUE OP PROPBRTT—SOCIAL STATB AND FU-

TURE PROSPECTS.

The vast island of New Holland, or if an Irishism may be

hazarded, the ^th quarter of the globe, is one of those re-

cent geographical discoveries which indicate that whatever

may be the age of the planet on which we reside, the civili-

zation of man is but of modern creation, or we must suppose

that this great southern land has not long emerged, or been

left dry by the receding waters of the mighty deep.*

The discovery of a continent in the north-western hemis-

phere in the fifteenth century, naturally gave rise to the sup-

position of a counter-balancing territory in the south-eastern

division of the earth ; and several expeditions were' projected

for the purpose of investigating this problem, subsequent to

the doubling of the Cape of Good Hope. To what European

nation the merit of solving the mystery is due it is difticult to

say, as \t is claimed by the French, English, Dutch, and

Spanish.f Th^oluim of the French having discovered Terra

* Blumenbach was so puzzled to account for New Holland that he consi-

dered it to have been originally a comet, which happening to fall within the

liinitd of the earth's attraction lighted upon its surfucc, and certei it is the

antipodean of everything European, as will be seen in subsequent pages.

t The chart of Marco Polo leads to the supposition that the Chinese

were copfnlzant of the existence of a Great South Land.
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Australis, in 1504, rests upon the assertion that Paulmier de

GonneviUe, a French captain, visited it in that year, hut as

the distinguished navigator Flinders remarks, it was not to any

part of Terra Australis, but to Madagascar that GonneviUe

was driven, from whence he conveyed Prince Escomerie to

Normandy.

The claim of the English is next in chronological order, it

rests on two manuscript charts (now in the British Museum),

which were brought to light within the present century ; one

is in English, with a dedication to the King of England, and

bearing the date of 1542 ; the other is in French, without date,

and evidently a copy of the foregoing. On these charts an

extensive country is marked to the southward of the Mo-

luccas, under the name of Great Java, it agrees more

with the position and extent of Terra Australis than with

that of any other land, and the tracing of some parts of the

coasts, particularly to the N. and N.W., approaches too near

the truth to have been marked from conjecture.

We now arrive at a consideration of the Spanish claim. In

1605 Pedro Fernandez de Quiros sailed with three vessels

from Callao in Peru, one of the objects of his expedition being

to search for the Tierra Austral, a continent supposed to oc-

cupy a considerable portion of that part of the southern he-

misphere lying westward of America : Quiros, after the dis-

covery of several islands, came to a land which he named

Australia del Espiritu Santo, supposing it to be a part of

the great southern continent ; but Quiro's second in command

(Luis Vaes de Torres), on his separation from the Admiral^

found that the territory discovered was an island. Torres

spent two months in the intricate navigation of the strait di-

viding Terra Australis from New Guinea; but we know

little of the proceedings of himself, or Quiros, as the accounts

were transmitted by Torres himself to the King of Spain,

who kept them from the public, and the existence of the

strait (now called Torres Strait*), was generally unknown

until rc-discovcrcd nnd passed by Captain Cook in 1770.

* Torres, furtuiiutdy for hU fiititrc futno, lodged it copy of his letter to
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Lastly we arrive at the Dutch claims of merit, and they

are certainly early and extensive ; their authority rests on the

following. In 1644 Commodore Ahel Janz Tasman was

sent from Batavia, on his second voyage of discovery ; his in-

structions (signed hy the Governor-General Antonio Van
Diemen, and four members of council at Batavia), recited in

chronological order, the previous discoveries of the Dutch in

Nova Guinea and the Great South Land ; from this docu-

ment it appears that on the 11th November, 1605 (the same

year that Quiros and Torres sailed from Peru), the Dutch
yacht Duyfhen was despatched from Bantam to explore the

islands of New Guinea, and that she sailed along what was

thought to be the W. side of that country, to 13| of S. lat.,

but which was really a part of Terra Australis ; the Duy-
fhen returned to Banda in June 1606, being in want of pro-

visions, &c., and thus unconsciously discovered the long

sought for South Land. The second expedition, mentioned

in the Dutch recital, sent in search of the *' South Land,"

was in a yacht in 1617, with little success;—the journals

and remarks could not be found. In 16^ the yachts Pera

and Arnhem were despatched from Amboina, on a similar

errand. Carstens, the Commander of the expedition, was

murdered on the coast of New Guinea, together with eight

of his crew ; but it is stated in the narrative that the vessels

pursued their voyage, and " discovered the great islands of

Arnhem and the Spult" The Arnhem returned to Amboina

;

the Pera proceeded along the W. coast to Cape Keer Weer
(Cape Turnagain, where the Duyfhen had been), and from

thence explored the coast further S., as far as 17 lat. ; the land

was then seen stretching to the westward, and the Pera re-

turned to Amboina. Gerrit Tomaz Pool was sent in 1636 from

Banda, with the yachts Klyn Amsterdam and Wezel on a

similar expedition to that of Carstens, whose fate he met on

the King of Spain, in the Archives of Manilla, in which city it was found by

Mr. Dalrymple, after its capture by the British troops in 1762} Mr. D.,

with true generosity, rescued the name of the enterprising Spanish navl<

gator from oblivion, and gave his name to the strait which he discovered.
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the coast of New Guinea ; the yachts nevertheless pursued,

their voyage, and sailed along the Arnhem (Terra Australia

was then so called, as also sometimes Van Diemen's Land)

coast for 120, miles S. of 11. lat. w;ithout seeing any

people. ,.,,..;( ',;?.f ', '•«'
;a ^'-.n,

This appears to have been all that was known when Abel

Janz Tasman sailed upon his second voyage in 1644 ; he

was, therefore, instructed after passing the coast of ' Arnhem,'

in 17. S. lat. to ' follow the coast further as it may run west-

ward or southward, endeavouring by all means to proceed,

that we may be sure whether this land is divided from the

Great Known South Land or not.' It is evident from the

latter expression that the Dutch had by this time acquired a

knowledge of some part of the N« coast of Terra Australis,

as they then termed it, " the Great South Land." Unfor-

tunately no account of this voyage of * Tasman's* has ever

been published ; it appears, however, that he sailed round

the Gulf of Carpentaria, then westward and southward, and

his track is indicated by the names applied to different places,

namely those of the Governor-General (Van Diemen), two

of the Council who signed his instructions, and Maria, the

daughter of the Governor-General, to whom he was attached.

The preceding information of Australia was derived from ex-

peditions fitted out by the Dutch settlers in India, but the

outward-bound Dutch vessels had been long obtaining a know-

ledge of the W, coasts of Australia, without knowing for cer-

tain that the discoveries either made were on the shores of one

and the same island. In Tasman's instructions, dated 1644,

before adverted to, it is stated that, " in the years 1616,

1618, 1619, and 1622, the west coasts of this Great Unknown

South Land, from 35. to 22. S. lat., was discovered by out-

ward bound ships, and among them by the ship " Endraght ;"

and a manuscript chart by Eepel Gerrits, dated 1627, : the

first authentic discovery of the W. coast is attributed to Dirk

Hartog, Commander of the Endraght, outward bound to

India, in 1626, who saw the coast in 26^. S. lat., and sailed

northward to 23., giving the name Landt de Endraght to the

n
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country so discovered.* The Mauritius^ another outward

hound Dutch ship, touched at Willem's River, near the N.W,
cape, in July, 1618. Captain Edel, commanding an outward

hound Holland ship, touched on the coast in July, 1619, and

called the land from ^. to S6. S. lat. after his name.

The ship Leutoin (or the lioness), another outward hound

vessel fell in with the coast as far S. as 35., and sailed along it

theN., giving the name to the Cape, in lat. 34.19. long. 115.6.

In 1628 the Vianen, one of the " seven ships" which re-

turned to Europe, under the command of General Carpenter,

is reported to have seen the shore, which is thus explained in

the Dutch recital ;
" the coast was seen again, accidentally, on

the N. side, in 21. S. lat., and coasted 200 miles without

gaining any knowledge of this Great Country, only observing

a foul and barren shore, green fields, and very wild, black,

barbarous inhabitants."

This part was subsequently called De Witts' Land. In

Thevenot's collection there is an account of the shipwreck of

Francisco Pelsert, in the ship Batavia, on the 4th June, 1629,

upon a reef called the Abrolhos, or rocks of Frederick Hout-

man, lying off the west coast about lat. 28.13 S. Pelsert

coasted along in his boat to 22.17, when he proceeded to Ba-

tavia to procure succour for some of his people left on the

Abrolhos.f This period brings us to that of Tasman's second

voyage in 1644, who, it would appear, after exploring the

north coast, pursued his course westward along the shore as

far as N.W. Cape, but not going further southward along the

land of Endraght than the tropic of Capricorn, when he re-

^Oiiti H%\','T KT i.Ul M n ,vM i.! ;j I.

* Flinders, a navigator, of whom every Englishman ought to feel proud,

says that, an important part of his discovery was Dirk Hartog*» Road (at

the entrance of a sound, afterwards called Shark's Bay by Dampier), S. of

25., upon one of the islands forming the roadstead there was found first in

1697, and again in 1801 a plate of tin with the following inscription;—

" Anno 1616, 26ih Octobi'.r, arrived here the ship Endraght, of Amsteiv

dam, first Merchant Oillis Micbais of Luik, Dirk Hartog, of Amsterdam,

captain \ ihcy sailed from hence for Bantam the 27th ditto."

t Sec Vol. 1. p. 320 to 326 of Campbell's edition of Harris's Voyages.
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turned to Batavia. In 1663 Thevenot published his chart of

the West coast of the Great South Land or Hollandia Nova
(when it was first so called I cannot ascertain), and gave a

connected outline to the shore. In 1688 the west coast was
visited by our own celebrated navigator Dampier with the

Buccaneers, when they careened and refitted in about 16 S.

latitude, and the W. and N.W. coasts were again visited by

Dampier* in 1699, in his Majesty's ship Roebuck.

We now come to consider the S. and S. £. coasts ; the

south coast of the Great South Land is indisputably allowed

to have been accidentally discovered in January, 1627, by the

Dutch ship Guide Zeepaard, outward bound from Father

Land.f It was called Nuyts' Land, but whether Pieter (who

was afterwards Ambassador of Japan and Governor of For-

mosa) was at the time Captain of the Guide Zeepaard or not

is unascertainable. The coast was said to have been traced

for 1000 miles from Cape Leuwin. The Dutch Govern-

ment at Batavia being extremely anxious to ascertain how far

the south coast of this great unknown land extended towards

the Antartic Circle, despatched Captain Abel Janz Tasman

from Batavia with two vessels on the 14th August, 164^4

Tasman, after touching at Mauritius, steered S. and £. and

on the 24th November made some high land in 40 S. latitude,

and 163.50 £. (of TenerifTe) which he called in honour of the

Governor General Antony Van Diemen^a Land. Tasman

sailed along the south coast of Van Diemen's Land (without

even supposing it to be an island), anchored in one bay, and

then proceeded to the eastward. More than a century elapsed

from this period without the coast being visited, when the

celebrated Captain Cook was sent on his scientific and explor-

ing expedition in 1770, when the S.E. coast of New Holland

was surveyed, with the exception of Van Diemen's Land.

Captain Marrion, a French officer, with two ships skirted the

coast in 1772, in search of the supposed Southern Continent.

^••; • See Voyages Vol. III. t Dutch recital.

\ For Jaiiz Taaman's second voyage sec p. 215.
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In 1791 the south coast was visited by Captain George Van-

couver on his way to the N.W. coast of America ; he made the

land on the 26th September at Cape Chatham, in 35.3 S. lat.

and 1 16.35 E. longitude, then sailed East along the coast till

the 28th, when he anchored in a sound and named it after

George III. Bad weather prevented his doing more than

verify a part of the coast laid down in Nuit's chart of 1627.

In 1773, Capt. Tobias Furneaux, in his Britannic Majesty's

ship Adventure, made the West Cape March 9th, and steered

E. close to the rocks called Maatsuyker's by Tasman, after-

wards anchoring in, as Furneaux thought, Storm Bay, (which

he called Adventure Bay) so named by Tasman in 1662 ; not

however the Stonn Bay laid down in the present charts, but

that now termed D'Entrecasteaux's channel, which runs inland

for ten leagues, and then communicates with the true Storm

Bay* of Tasman.

Captain Furneaux then sailed along the Van Diemen coast

to the northward to discover whether it were joined to New
Holland, or a peninsula running off from the main land, but

finally steered for New Zealand, giving it as his opinion that

" there was no strait between Van Diemen's Land and New
Holland but only a very deep bay." Capt. Cook, in H.M.S.

Resolution and Discovery^ made the S.W. Cape, 24th Jan.

1777, and after steering eastward, anchored, as Furneaux had

done, in Adventure Bay on the 26th, but Captain Cook pro-

ceeded on his voyage still ignorant of the insularity of the

land.

In 1792 a French rear Admiral (Bruny D'Entrecasteaux) in

* I anchored in this spacious and beautiful channel in 1825 and recofi^-

niaed it instantly from the faithful description given by Tusman 183 years

previously. [R. M, M.]

t The spirit of maritime adventure displayed by England at this period

was owing to the noble example set by George III. wliose knowledge of

Geography was unsurpassed by any man in his Majesty's dominions.

Had it not been for the patriotism of the Third George, Great Britain

would not most probably huvc now been that vast colonial Empire, nor

would science and humanity have gone hand in hand with territorial ac-i^ui-

siiions and maritime supremacy.
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two ships of war, La Recherche and VEsperance^ made the

coast of Van Diemen's Land to wood and water, and while

intending to enter the Storm Bay of Tasman, entered the

Adventure Bay* of Furneaux, which he sailed up for thirty

miles, and found it to be separated by a small island from

Storm Bay. The island he named Bruny and the channel

D*£ntrecastaux, and then sailed to the eastward without as-

certaining the insularity of this fine colony (see Chapter IV.

Van Diemen's Land.)

Captain (afterwards Admiral) Bhgh in 1788, in the Bounty

^

and in 179S with the Providence and Assistant^ and Captain

John Hayes of th6 Bombay Marine, with the private ships

Duke and Duchess from India, in 1794 visited Adventure

Bay or D'Entrecasteaux's Channel without adding much more

to our geographical knowledge of the coast : indeed so little

of the south coast of the " great South Land" was known,

even after Capt. Cook's surveys, that Port Jackson, the splen-

did haven on whose shores the flburishing town of Sydney is

now built, was laid down as a boat harbour, and only dis-

covered by Captain Philip in 1788 when founding the penal

settlement ; Botany Bay (three leagues to the southward) being

deemed disadvantageous. \
.^

j,^

After the settlement of a penal colohy at Port Jackson,

attention was paid to exploring the east and southern shores,

and Mr. Bass, surgeon of the Reliance, and Lieutenant (after-

wards Captain) Flinders in a little boat called Tom Thumb,

(the crew consisting only of those two enterprising characters

and a boy) eight feet long, commenced surveying the coast. Mr.

Bass was afterwards aided with a whale boat, six men, and six

weeks' provisions ; in this open boat, and in boisterous weather

Mr. Ba.ss explored the coast for 600 miles, entered what Fur-

neaux considered a "deep bay," and in 1798 became satisfied

that there was a strait separating Van Diemen's land from

New Holland : on his return to Sydney, Governor Hunter

* A similar mistake was made by a vessel I was in, it was however ut

night time.
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was induced to verify the result of Mr, Bass's observations by

sending Lieut. Flinders and Mr. Bass in the colonial schooner

Norfolk, of 25 tons burthen ; with this little vessel they sailed

through the strait (now called Bass's strait) and by circum-

navigating Van Diemen's Land demonstrated for the first

time its insularity. ,r , '
f ? , » > ^-.^

't
•

We have now traced chronologically the progress of dis-

covery of the coast of the great South Land up to the com-

mencement of the 10th century ; the subsequent voyages of

Flinders, have completed many points that the Dutch had

left unfinished ; but independent of our knowing nothing of

the interior of this terra incognita, we are even, after 200

years* discovery, imperfectly acquainted with the coasts which

in several parts have had little more than a bird's-eye survey,

and at the close of Capt. King's able survey in 1822, there

were still 500 miles (viz. from Dampier's archipelago, in 22 S.

lat. to Cape Hay, in 14°) wholly unsurveyed and unseen, and

this too at the very place where it is tnost probable a great

river carries oflP the waters from the interior of this islandic

continent; it is to be hoped therefore that steps will be taken

to explore the interior as well as the sea coast boundary of a

vast territory now become a portion of the British Empire.

Before proceeding to a description of the principal British

colonies on the islands of New Holland and Van Diemen's

Land, it will be perhaps gratifying to the reader to have an

idea of the coast line so far as it has yet been ascertained.

The vast island of New Holland* may be said to extend be-

tween the parallels of 39 and 10.30 S. lat., and the meridians

of 112 and 153.40 £. long., with a width from E. to W. of

* The proportions assigned by Capt. Du Frecinet to the principal divi-

sions of the fflobe are —
French leases. Proportion.

' 2,200,000 • . . 17 '^^

. U^C 2,100,000 h' < ^< 17 M,.
1,560,000 ... 12

601,876 ... 4

Australia . . 384,376 . . . 3 yb

two Asia n^nr.tM ..^

lyj America . U?

Africa

ii\n Europe .
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2,977 miles ; a breadth from N. to S. of 2,004 miles, a
superficial area of more than 3,000,000 square miles, being

more than three-fourths of the extent of the continent of

Europe, and a coast line of 8,000 miles, connecting Terra
Australis with the navigation of the vast Pacific and Indian

Oceans.

In shape it is an irregular oval, or it may be compared to

the form of a horse-shoe, and, so far as we know, appears

bounded, for the most part, by a ridge of steep mountains, of

greater or less elevation, which extends around the coast,

varying in distance from the shore, sometimes approaching

within 80 miles of the ocean, at other times extending back to

double and perhaps treble that distance. The country behind

this range is, with exception of the New South Wales territory,

a perfect terra incognita, and, from what has been observed on

the S.E. shore, it might be inferred that it is a vast level plain

;

it is more natural, however, to suppose that the country consists
'

of extensive steppes or terraces as in South Africa. Leaving

the New South Wales colony for subsequent examination, it

may be observed that the N. E. coast from about 28 S. lat. has

a direction from S.E. to N.W. and ranges of mountains are

visible from the sea with little interruption as far North as

Cape Weymouth, between the parallels of 12 and 13° ; indeed

within Cape Palmerston, west ofthe Northumberland islands,

a high and rocky range of a very irregular outline, (apparently

composed of primitive rock) is continued for more than 150

miles without any break, and after a remarkable opening

about the latitude of 21, is again resumed. Several of the

summits visible from the sea in front of this range are of con-

siderable elevation; Mount Dryander on the promontory

which terminates Cape Gloucester, is more than 4,500 feet

high ; Mount Eliot with a peaked summit, a little to the south

of Cape Cleveland, is visible at 25 leagues distance, and

Mount Hinchinbrooke, immediately over the shore south of

Rockingham Bay, is more than 2000 feet in elevation. From

the south of Cape Grafton to Cape Tribulation precipitous

hills bordered by low land form the coast, but the latter Cape
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consists of a lofty group with several peaks, the highest of

which is visible from the sea at 20 leagues distance. The
heights from them towards the north decline gradually as the

mountainous ranges approach tho shore wiiich they join at

Cape Weymouth about lat. 12, and from that point northward

to Cape York the land in general is comparatively low, nor

do any detached points of considerable elevation appear there,

but about midway between Cape Grenville and Cape York on

the mainland S. W. of Cairncross Island a flat summit, called

Pudding Panhill, is conspicuous. The high land about Cape
Melville stands out like a shoulder more than 40 miles beyond

the coast line between Princess Charlotte's Bay and the N.£.

point of Australia. Near Cape York the land is not more

than 4 or 500 feet high, and the islands off that point are of

about the same elevation.*

On arriving at the GulfofCarpentaria, which extends inland

650 miles, with a breadth of 400 miles, the land on the E.

and S. of the Gulf is so lowf that for a space of 600 miles

from Endeavour Straits to a range of hills on the main land

W. of Wellesley Island at the bottom of the Gulf, no part of

the coast is higher than a ship's mast head : some of the land

in Wellesley Island is higher than the main, but the largest is

not more than 150 feet in elevation, and low wooded hills

occur on the main land from there to Sir Edward Pellew's

group: the western shore of the gulf is somewhat higher, and

from Limmen's Bight to the latitude of Groote Island it is

lined by a range of low hills. On the north of the latter place

the coast becomes irregular and broken, consisting chiefly of

primitive rocks, and the upper part of the hills of a reddish

sandstone, while the shore at the bottom of Melville Bay con-

sists for eight miles of low cliffs of pipe clay.
, ,.t. ,, ,. . ,, ii^nfn^

The general range of the coast from Limmen's Bight to

Cape Amhem is from S.W. to N.E. and three conspicuous

• It is stated in Capt. King's interesting survey (from Avhich I derive a

great part of the coust line not visited by myself), that several bays on

the east coast not having been explored, it is probable rivers may exist

there.

t According to Flinders.
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ranges of islands on the N.W. entrance of the Gulf of Caf-'

pentaria have the same general direction, the prevailing rock

being sandstone. The land from Castlereagh Bay and Goul-

boum't ^sland is low and intersected by one of the few rivers

(named the Liverpool) yet discovered in this part of Australia

;

it is four miles wide at its mouth, with a tortuous and rather

shallow stream, which has been traced inland to about 40

miles from the coast, through a country not more than thr^e

feet in general elevation above high water mark—the banks

low, muddy, and thinly wooded. This description is also

applicable to the Alligator river,* on the S.E. of Van Die-

men's Gulf,f and to the surrounding country; the outline

of the Wellington hills, however. On the main land between

the Alligator and Liverpool rivers is jagged and irregular,

offering a remarkable contrast to the flat summits which

appear to be very numerous on the N.W. coast. West of

Goulbourn Island the coast is more broken and the outline

irregular, but the elevation is inconsiderable, the general

height of Coburgh Peninsula not being above 150 feet higher

than the sea, and the hills not more than from 3 to 400 feet,

several ofthe latter being remarkable by their linear and nearly

horizontal outlines, sometimes the tops being that of a roof or

hayrick, the tranverse section being angular and the horizon-

tal top an edge. The colour of most of the cliffs on the N.W.
and W. coast is of a blood red hue, Cape Cuvier, (of the

French) in lat. 24. 13, like an enormous bastion is distinguish-

able at a considerable distance by its deeply ensanguined co-

lour. In the vicinity of Cambridge Gulf (a swampy and narrow

arm of the sea extending 80 miles inland in a S. direction)

the flatness of the country is entirely changed, and irregular

ranges of detached rocky hills composed of sandtitone rising

abruptly from extensive plains of low and level land, super-

sede the flat and woody coast that occupies almost uninter-

* The larf(e8t of the Alligator rivers was traced upwards, by Captain

King, for 36 miles, when it was still 150 yards broad, with 2 to 3 fathoms

water.

t The two larf(e islands of Bathunt and AfeMUe are here situate { the

one 20(), and the other 120 miles in circumference.

Mfif
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rupted the space between this inlet and Cape Wessel, a dis-

tance of more than 600 miles.

The coast from Cape Londonderry towards the south is

uniformly of moderate elevation : and from that point varying

in general from N.E. to S.W. with numerous indentations,

while the adjoining sea is studded with very many sandstone

islands. York Sound, a very spacious bay receiving two

rivers, is bounded by precipitous rocks from 1 to ^00 feet in

height. The largest inlet discovered in this quarter of Aus-

tralia is Prince Regent's River (about 30 miles to the S.W. of

York Sound) the course of which is almost rectilinear for

about 50 miles in a S.E. direction, and at that distance

from the sea 250 yards wide ; the banks are lofty and abrupt,

from 2 to 400 feet in height, consistin*; of close grained sili-

ceous sandstone of a reddish hue, ana the level of the country

does not appear to be higher in the interior than near the coast.

The coast on the south of this remarkable river to Cape

Lev^que is still nearly unknown ; it is intersected by several

inlets of considerable size, to trace which to their source is

still a problem of great interest to be solved in the geography

of this singular country. The space unexplored from the

Champagny isles to Cape Lev^que is about 100 miles in a direct

line, within which extent nothing but islands and detached

portions of land have yet been observed ; one large inlet

especially* on the S.E. of Cape LevSque appears to afford

promise of a considerable river, while the rise of the tide

within the Buccaneer's Archipelago (within which there is

another unexplored opening) is no less than thirty-sevenfeet

The outline of the coast about Cape Leveque itself in low,

waving and rounded, and the cliffs of a reddish tinge, but on

the south of the high ground near that point the rugged

stony cHfTs are succeeded by a long tract which appears to

consist of low and sandy land fronted by extensive shoals ; it

has only however been seen at a distance, so that here a

* According to Dr. Fitton who has bestowed ^reat pains in elucidating

and placing in a connected view Capt. King's admirable survey.

VOL. IV. Q ,
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space of more than 300 miles (from Point Gantheaume to

to near Cape Lambert) may be said to be still unexplored. ^
Depuch island (E. of Dampier's Archipelago, which iaf ' in

lat. S0.30) is described by the French Naturalists as consisting

chiefly of columnar rocks which they suppose to be volcanic.

Dampier's Archipelago is imperfectly known ; the coaat is

rugged and broken. On the S. of Cape Preston, in Lat. 21,

there is an opening of fifteen miles wide between rocky hills,

which has not been explored; so that it will be observed,

that the very part of the coasts of this great south land,

which is most likely to lend us to the interior by large navi-

gable rivers, is still almost a dead blank in the physical geo-

graphy of the country.

From Cape Preston, in 2V to the bottom of Exmouth

Gulf (150 miles), the coast is low and sandy, and does not

«xhibit any prominences. The W. coast of Exmouth Gulf

itself is formed by a promontory of level land, terminating in

the N. W. cape, and from thence to the S. W. as far as Cape

Cuvier, the general height of the coast is from 400 to 500

feet; nor are any mountains visible over the coast range.

Some part of the shore between Shark's Bay and Cape

Naturaliste has been explored by the French ; but a large

part remains to be surveyed. The coast therefrom to the

southward will be found described in the chapter relative to

Swan River and Western Australila; the shore is bounded,

as on the E. coast, from 20 to 50 miles inland, by a lofty

range of hills, the breadth of which is about 80 miles ; and

high mountains have been seen, the elevation of which is

estimated at 10,000 feet. The S. shore, extending from

Cape Lewin through Bass Straits towards New South Wales,

will be found subsequently described under South Australia

;

its features partaking much of the character of the £. coast.

" The foregoing delineation of New Holland, imperfect as it

'is, will probably enable the reader to accompany me more

clearly in my description of the several settlements formed by

England on different parts of its coast, beginning with the

eldest colony, termed

—
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'^i ^mtim '
. NEW SOUTH WALES.^*"''^^*'*""'*®''^*^*

The origin of the British settlement on the E. shore of

New Holland was, strange to say, the separation of the North
American provinces from England. The statute 30th Eliz.

chap. 4, decreed, for the first time, that banishment from

their country (without specifying the place) should be the

punishment of rogues and vagabonds ; and, in 1619, during

the reign of James I. the practice of transporting criminals to

America was commenced, and prisoners were allowed to

transport themselves. Transportation was regulated by par-

liamentary enactment (4th George I.) ; but a shameful system

of contract was adopted for disposing of the unfortunate pri-

soners, who, in fact, were sold into slavery at the average rate

of£^ per head, the numbers transported being about 2,000

per annum. On the separation of the United States from

England, this inhuman system was put an end to, and, as the

prisons in the mother country became crowded, various de-

vices were resorted to, and, among others, conveying convicts

to the W. coast of Africa was tried, as also the building of

large penitentaries ; but both were abandoned,—the one on

account of unhealthiness, the other by reason of expence and

want of reformation. At this period Captain Cook having

returned from his recent voyage iii the S. hemisphere, and

* The boundary of the New South WalcA territory is imperfectly defined

:

it may be laid, however, to extend coastwise between the parallels of 36

and 28 S. Lat., or about 500 miles alonff the sea shore ; while the greatest

distance yet settled inland can be scarcely said to extend more thun 200

miles. The portion within which land may be selected was fixed, by a Go-

vernment order, dated Sydney, October, 1829, and comprised 34,605 square

miles, or 22,083,200 acres ( the boundaries beinf(, on the east, the sea coaat

from the mouth of tlie Murrno River (S. of Batemau's Bay), in 36° to the

mouth of the Manning River in 32° ; on the north, the river Manning from

the sea coast westward to a range of mountains, including all streams, vullies,

and ravines which descend to the rivers Uoulbourn and tlunter ; on the

wett, a line nearly along the meridian of 148 W. Long. { and, on the ««u/A,

from Mount Murray (in the Lat. of Bateman's Bay) (u tlie Murroo River,

InSfiS. Lat.
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having given a pleasing description of that part of the coast of

New Holland which he had discovered and named New South

Wales, it was resolved to form a penal settlement at Botany

Bay, with the following objects:— 1st, To rid the mother

country of the yearly increasing number of prisoners, which

were accumulating in the gaols ; Snd, to afford a proper place

for the safe custody and punishment of the criminals, as well

as for their ultimate and progressive reformation ; and, 3rd,

to form a free colony out of the materials which the reformed

prisoners would supply, in addition to families of free emi-

grants who might settle in the country from time to time.

With these philanthropic objects in view, eleven sail of ships*

assembled at Portsmouth, in March, 1787, having on board

565 male and 192 'female convicts, with a guard consisting of

a major-commandant, 3 captains, 12 subalterns, 24 non-com-

missioned officers, and 168 privates (all of the Royal Marines),

together with 40 of the marines' wives and their children.

Captain Arthur Philip, R. N., an experienced officer of 59

years of age, was appointed Governor of the new colony.

The small fleet,^ with two years' provisions on board, sailed

from the Moth^bank on the 13th May, 1787; touched for

supplies and stock at TenerifTe, Rio de Janeiro, and the

Cape of Good Hope ; and arrived at the destination fixed on

(Botany Bay) on the 18th, 19th, and 20th of January, 1788,

after a voyage of upwards of eight months, of which time

four weeks were spent at the Cape. Captain Philip soon

found that, although the descriptions sent home of Botany

Bay had been extremely flattering, yet that, in the first

place, the bay was open to the full sweep of the E. winds,

which rolled a tremendous sea on the beach ; and, in the

second, the land, though delightful for botanizing, was a

series of swamps and sterile sand, without water. Little

* Consisting of a frif^ate (the Siriua), an nrmed tender, three store ships,

.and six transports.

t It is generally known in New South Wales by the name of the "first

ffitett** and often, when asking a prisoner how long he had been in the

colony, I have been answered, not by referring to the year, but to i\k%firit,

iecomi, or third, fleet.
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suspecting that one of the finest harbours in the world was

within a few miles' distance to the northward, Captain Philip

pr6ceeded, with three boats and some of his officers, to

examine what Captain Cook had termed Broken Bay (where

the now called river Hawkesbury disembogues) ; but, while

proceeding thither, he resolved to examine an inlet, which, in

Cook's chart, was marked as a boat harbour, but apparently

so small as not to be worth investigating ; Cook had, therefore,

passed to the northward, and given the inlet the name of

Port Jackson, which was that of the seaman at the masthead,

who descried it while on the look out. Captain Philip entered

between the lofty headlands to examine this ' boat harbour/

and his astonishment may be more easily conceived than

described when he found not a boat creek, but one of the

safest havens in the world, capable of holding every ship

in the British navy.* Thither the fleet was immediately

removed ;f and the British ensign, on the 26th January, 1788,

was hoisted on the shores of Sydney Cove, then thinly wooded

with timber and abounding in kangaroos, but now the infant

capital of an embryo empire. The silence and solitude of

the forest was soon changed for the resounding stroke of the

* It is navif^able for vessels of any burthen fifteen miles from its entrance,

and indented with numerous coves, sheltered from every wind, and with

the finest anchoroffe. '*^ mm*' ,«,.** ,.«,*,«.

t As Captain Philip and his party were leaving Botany Bay to sail

round the headland into Port Jackson, the unfortunate La Perouse, with

the two French ships Le Boussole and L'Attrolabe, entered the bay to refit.

Mutual civilities passed between the commanders of the two nations ; but

it was the last time that the gallant Frenchman and his companions were

seen by any Europeans. The reader is aware that, after a lapse of forty

years, Captain Peter Dillon, with a perseverance worthy of great com-

mendation, and aided by«the munificence of the E. I. Company, proceeded

in the Hon. Company's vessel Reiearoh in search of the relics of the

Astrnlnbe and Boussole. I had intended to accompany Captain Dilloit in

the Research, but was prevented by circumstances ; I. however, visited

lier after she returned with Perouse's relics from the Municolo Islands, and

I confess I cannot help feeling doubts that both the vessels struck at the

Rame time on a reef, as has been supposed. There is yet more to be learnt

on the Bul>Ject.
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"woodman's axe; the ground was cleared, tents pitched, the

live stock landed,* stores deposited, and the tittle C(4ony

established, consisting of 1,030 individuals,f which, within

less than half a century, has been augmented to one hundred

thousand souls. To detail at length the progress of the set-

tlement up to the present period, would be beyond the timits

of the present work ; it may be sufficient to observe, that

great difficulties were experienced for several years, which

nothing but the most extraordinary perseverance, uded by

that moral and physical courage which Britons possess, could

have alone surmounted. The soil around Sydney Cove was

found to be extremely sterile, so that the possibility of imme-

diately growing sufficient grain for the settlement was out of

the question ; while the conduct of the prisoners was, on se-

veral occasions, extremely detrimental to the public weal, theft

being general, and desertion into the woods not unfrequent.^

The number of natives then resorting to the shores of Port

tFackson to fish or hunt was considerable, and hostilities soon

commenced between them and the new comers, in the course

of which many cruelties on both sides were committed.

The loss of the store ship Guardian, (Lieutenant Riou)

* The public stock consisted of one bull, four cows, oii<; bull calf, one

stallion, three mares, and three colts. What a contrast to the numerous

herds and flocks of the present day

!

t Forty of the oonncts had died on their passage. fwuu«.u

X At one time forty persons were absent from the settlement on their

rwtd to China I These travellers consisted principally of Irish convicts,

who were convinced that China was not far distant to the northward, and

were always making up parties for the purpose of decamping thither.

Most of the wanderers perished of hunger, or were speared and probably

eaten by the natives. An instance is narrated of one who, after traversing

the woods near Sydney for several weeks, endeavouring to find out the road

to China, had not only lost his way, but, as is often the case when be-

wildered in a foresf, lost also his senses. As good fortune would hd^i it,

Pat, almost famitthing, reached what he thought a Chinese town } instinct

drew him towards one bark hut in particular, which he cautiously ap-

pn ^ched, and was most agreeably astonished to find his wife, whom he

hailed with joy, exclaiming, " Oh i Judy dear, how did you find your way

to China?" ' " '"'
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on the ^rd December, 1789,* when proceeding to the colony

with a large supply of provisions and 'stores, was a severe

blow to the colonists, who, by the arrival of the Ladi^ JtUiana,

after a voyage of ten months, with 222 female convicts on

board, were almost reduced to a state of famine, the weekly

rations, on the 25th April, 1790, being

—

flour, two pounds

and a half ; rice, two pounds; and pork, two pounds! the

Governor receiving no more than a convict ; indeed this re-

duced quantity was only afforded by Captain Philip having

shipped off upwards of 200 convicts and troops to Norfolk

Island in 29 S. Lat. and^68. 10 £. Long., about twenty-^one

miles in circumference, but with an exceedingly fertile soil.f

Every effort was made to obtain provisions from China, India,

or the Cape of Good Hope ; but, at one period, there was

not four months provisions, on the most reduced scale, in

store, and several persons had already perished of inanition.

Farms were established at Rose Hill (Parramatta) and other

places, every encouragement held out to reap some profit

from the neighbouring soil, and a few convicts were emanci-

pated and given grants of lands as settlers.

uii
* She struck on an iceberg to the S. and E. of the Cape of Good Hope,

in 46.64 S. lat. 41.30 E. long. Her brave commander (afterwards killed at

Copenhagen) refused to quit her, resolving to sink with the vessel ; most

of the passengers and crew left the Guardian, in five boats, when they

thought she was on the point of sinking. Riou, if I recollect right, gave

them despatches to the Admiralty, and entreated that his country would

protect and provide for his sister; four of the boats never were heard of;

the third, after great privation, reached the Mauritius ; the Guardian, with

the loss of masts and rudder, and tossed about at the mercy of every

tempest, was fallen in with by a French frigate, near the Cape of Good
Hope, towed into Table Bay, and Riou was saved, to perish by a more

glorious death. ., „ .. i

.

. i' ..

t At Norfolk Island the settlers would probably have all perishea of

famine, their rations being reduced to flour three pounds, beef a pound

and a half, and rice one pound, per week, but for the unlaoked-for circum-

stances of a flight of aquatic birds alighting on the island to lay their eggs,

and from the length of their wings with difficulty re-ascending; theirnumbers

were so great that, for two months, our settlers took at least from 2,000 to

3,000 birds every night, and an incalculable quantity of eggs ; these hirdt

•/Providence, as they were called, saved the lives of the people.
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Three more vessels shorUy after arrived from England >

with prisoners, but, it may he- said, fortunately for the infant*

colony, a large number of these unfortunate beings ' perished >

of scurvy and sickness on the passage;* in fact, for three

years the settlers and prisoners were in daily fear of starva^i

tipo. .
Relief was afforded by the arrival, in June 1790, of

three transports from the Cape> with part of the stores saved

from the Guardian, and in the following year H. M. S. Gor-

gon, convoying 10 vessels, with 1,695 male and 68 female

convicts (constituting what is termed, the * second fleeV),

arrived at Sydney, after losing 194%iales and four females on

the passage. The arrival of this fleet changed the aspect of

affairs, and from this period the colonists began to look for-

ward with hope.f Captain Philip (whose health was declining)

embarked for England 11th December, 1792, and his me-

mory deserves to be revered by every good man for the noble

efforts which he made to contend with incredible difficulties

:

,v <n»i ,'^m^irA .frtlt.t ,/! .'i ,lif^(iti iiliH»Ll »V aUir^^Jwf

* In the Surprhc 42 men ; lu the Scarborough 08 men ; and in the Neptune ISl men, U
women, and 2 children ; the total loss being 274 souIb. TbI* mortality is strikingly contraited

with the iiresent healthinees of convict ships. Mr. Surffeun Cunningbam has made four

voyages to the colony, and carried out about 400 male and female convicts, without losing an

individual ; and it is a rare thing for a convict ship, at the present day, with 100 or ISO pri.

soners, to have more than one or two deaths on the voyage. The superior salabrity on ship-

board, at the present day, mutt be ascribed to better provisioning— to improved vessels, as

regards dryness and airiness—to a shortening of the voyage nearly one half—and to a lessening

of that mental despondency which naturally prevailed. In the Urst Instance, on the miserable

prospects wlilch the colony at an early perlnd afforded.

t The progress of the ciiloiiy mv) be thus summarily slated, in chronological order:—1780,

one year after ibe establishment of the colony, ^r«f harvest reaped (at Paramatta) ; 1700, firtt

settler (a prisoner) took possei^sion of the land allotted him ; l7Vi, fir$t brick building flnlshed

;

\t9i,firxt pnrcliue of colonial grain (1,200 bushels) by goverameiit ; \ni, first church built

;

170e, first play performed ; 18U0, first copper coin circulated ; 180t, first newspaper printed,

and first suicide committed i 1804, Fort Philip built ; 1809, first vessel built ; 1810, first

census, free school, toil-gates, police, naming of the streets, establishment of Sydney market,

races and race ball ; 1811, first pounds ; 1813, first fair ; 1819, first steam-engine ; 1817,

•nprein« ourt etiablisbed, mA first bank; 1818, benevolent society fouiied; IBIU, orphan

instltuthu fnuiideil; 1820, /{rft spirits distilled, and ylr^f colonial tobacco sold ; \%i\, firtt

Wrileyan and Rinnan Caihullc ciiapeiM ; 1822, freedom oi the pre»8, and first agricultural and
reading societies ; 1834, charter of Jusiice, legislative council, and /r«f court of quarter ses-

sions ; \Wi, first criminal jury iDipannelled,/fr«^ wcMtntoxi, first coroner, mA first consti-

tutional county meeting ; 1827, /JrW dally newspaper ; 1820, /ir«/ circuit court ; 1830,/<rjif

civil Jury, and /lr«/ college; \ii\, first colonial Meam-hoat launched; 1832, /Jr«/ savin g*'

bsink ( 1813, mechanics' school of arts formed, and a monthly magailne esUbllsbed ; 1834,

laud si>ld in Sydney at^ao.OOO per acre! The inielllgent reader. In tracing the era of tiiesa

events, will estimate the progressive prosperity of the colony during forty-live years.
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he wai iucceeded in his government* by Captain Hunter,

R.N.,whbhad commanded the /iS'Jrftif frigate, when the settle*

ment was first formed, and who appears to have been an hohest

straight forward sailor; his rule lasted five years, and during

this period the colony had made considerable progress, several

settlers arrived from England, and the accession of a regiment

for the settlement, called the New South Wales corps (after-

yrards the lOSd regiment) gave a stimulus to industry and a

tone to society.f The number of the inhabitants, free and
r.> (!

«i* Governors of the Ciolony of New South Wales eince its foundation.

-flirt iiMi tMniv^it(i mfiifuyim iun ijoi

Captain Arthur Philip. R.N. Gov.
(Captain Francis Grose (Lt.-Gov.)

Captain Paterson, N.S. W. C. (Lt-Gov.)
Captain Hunter, R.N. Gov.
Captain P. G. King, R.N. Gov. .

Captain William Bligh. R.N. Gov. .

,, During Governor Bligh*t iutpemion

^. the Government was luooeuively

adminiitered by

—

Lieut..Col. Johnstone, f ]?• ?' ^•
Lieut.-Col. Foveaux, X ^^J^^'jt
Col. William Patteraon, \ iJSrS!

MHJor-Gen. Lachlan Macquarie, Gov.
Maj..Gen Sir T. Brisbane, K.CB. Gov.
Col. Stewart, 3(1 Regt. (Lieut.-Gov.)

Lieut.-G«n. Ralph Darling, Gov.

Col. Liiidesay, C.B. (Lieut.-Gov

)

Major.Geii. Richard Bourke, C.B. Gov.

From

26th Jan. 17B8
11th Dec. 1792
16th Dec. 1794
7th Aug. 1795

28lh Sept. 1800

13th Aug. 1806

««.t>i t*iit'

}

To

10th Dec. 1792
14th Dec. 1794
6th Aug. 1796

27th Sept. 1800
12th Aug. 1806
{Suspended
26th Jan. 1808

26th Jan. 1808 28th Dec. 1809

M

Ist Jan.

Ist Dec.
Ist Dec.

19th Dec.
22d Oct.

1810
1821
1826
1826
1831

1st Dec. 1821
30th Nov. 1825
18th Dec. 1825
2l8t Oct. 1831
2d Dec. 1831

3d Dec. 1831

;iiii-»J ,-.»,>ftj>lt'H *!• >' >«
''»

t I cannot agree with the Rev. Dr. Lang in the censure he has passed

on the officers of this corps i if some of them did engage in mercantile pur-

suits, it should be remembered that, they were compelled to import their

ovvit supplies in a great measure, and of course to provide a stock, which it

wus more prudent should be too much for their families rather than too

little. Dr. Lang seems to have entirely overlooked the peculiar circum-

stances in which the officers of the N. S. Wales corps weie placed, who had

nothing but their pay and convict rutiuns to rely on, with wheat, 12*. a



m IRISH REBELLION AT NEW SOUTH WALES.

b<MM)r was, on Captain Hunter's departure in September,

1800, about 8,000; of these about 2500 were stationed at

Sydney^ and the remainder at the agricultural establishments

at Parrunatta, Prospect, Toongabbee, and Castlehill. Capt.

King, R.N. who as Lieutenant of the SiritUf had effected the

settlement on Norfolk island, was appointed to succeed

Capt. Hunter : his administration lasted for six years,* and

was distinguished by what is termed the < Irish rebellion.'

Several hundred convicts attached to the establishment at

Castlehill (^ miles from Sydney) struck for their liberty, but

being armed only with pikes, were, after a very brief contest,

discomfited by the military at Vinegar Hill, a few miles from

Parramatta, on the Hawkesbury road ; a few were shot by the

troops, some of the leaders taken and hanged immediately,

and the rest returned quietly to their labour; this is the

only instance of any disturbance of the prison population

since the settlement of the colony.
,„, , j,„^ i^hi^nn^a^mm-

Captain Bligh, whose name is handed down to posterity by

his tyrannical treatment of Christian and his comrsics in hi9

Majesty's ship Bounty, when sent to convey the bread fruit

from the South Sea islands to the West Indies, was appointed

to succeed Captain King, and a knowledge of the treatment

which he had bestowed on Christian ought to have prevented

his being sent out to govern a colony like New South Wales,

bushel, mutton, 2i. per lb., a cow, 80/., and so on in proportion. These

circumstances compelled the officers of the N. S. Wales Regt. to provide

for themselves, and it was fortunate for the colonists that they did so.

* Captain King does not seem to have been adequate to the magnitude

of his trust ; he had several opponents, and, during his sway, an anecdote

is related worthy of the geniui of Botany Bay. The Governor preferred

charges against a gentleman in the colony, and despatches were prepared

for being forwarded to the Secretary of State in England : the officer who

was to have charge of the despatches imprudently mentioned the circum-

stance ; but, when he arrived in Downing-street, the box, on being opened

before the Secretary for the Colonies, was found to contain only a bundle

of newspapers, the ireful despatches having been adroitly picked from the

iiOlli

his
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however great his abilities as a mariner were, as evinced by

the skilftil manner in which he reached Timor in an open boat

after being set adrift in the ocean on the north coast of New
Hofland. A man that was unable to rule a small ship's com-

pany ought never to have been placed in arbitrary power in

New South Wales.

Captain Bligh was however mistaken in supposing that he

had none but convicts with dejected minds to deal with ; like

all tyrants the moment his views were thwarted he seemed to

have lost the instinctive cunning which such men abound in,

and his series of unwarranted persecutions of one gentleman

in particular,* led to the colonists at Sydney, aided by the

officers and men of the New South Wales corps, deposing

Capt. Blighf after he had been 18 months Governor, and

tfkkv V<» . «U»^-^ ^ ^^*^ r-Ti^'--^-! iiilii

no;
* I allude here to the late John M'Arthur, Esq. of New South Wales, a

gentleman of high and manly spirit, of strong constitutional principles,

and an enterprize and perseverance rarely found united in one mind. To
this gentleman Newr South Wales may he said to be munly indebted for

its present prosperity (see wool trade) { he gave the first stimulus to the

industry of the colonists ; through a long and extraordinarily active life he

never ceased to pursue measures calculated to enhance the wealth, improve

the beauty, and benefit the country which he had made his home ; while

he lived he well deserved the appellation of the term of ' father of the

colony ;' and I trust justice will be done to his memory by erecting to it a

statue, in some part of the square called Macquarie Place, at Sydney.

Well would it be for the Cape of Good Hope, and our other colonies, if a

John M'Arthur would arise in each, to stimulate their dormant energies

by example, and aid the poor and industrious with wealth honestly and

nobly acquired. I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to pay a tribute

to a good and wise man's memory, and, in doing so, would beg to observe,

that, when in New South Wales, I never crossed his door, nor exchanged

a word with Mr. M'Arthur, but I could not help seeing around me proofs

of his patriotism ; and, while the rich, or titled, or gentlemanly stranger

extolled his munificent hospitality, the poor man I have often heard praise

his goodness ; while no industrious or deserving individual ever solicited

his aid in vain.

^' t Captun Bligh, like most arbitrary men, was not possessed of much

moral courage. When the soldiers marched up to the Government House,

with their officers at their head, they searched for the Governor, and at



^^ GENERAL MACQVARIE's GOVERNMENT AND POLICY.

.1

ve

Johnson, the senior officer in command of the troops. '

'

l%e Administratibn gave up sending any more naval men as

governors, Lieut.-CoIonel (afterwards Major-General) Lachlan'

Macquarie of the 73d regiment, was sent from England to'

take on him the government of the colony, the New South'

Wales regiment was ordered home, and the regular troops of

the line placed on the ' Roaster' for service in the colony. Dur-

ing Major-General Macquarie's sway of 12 years, the settle-'

ment made great progress ; the population was increased by'

numerous convicts and some emigrants, and, by the aid of

a carte blanche on the British Treasury, many public build-'

ings were erected—^roads constructed—the fine Bathur^t

country over the Blue Mountains explored, and several'

government farms established. The prison population re-'

ceived great encouragement from General Macquarie, his'

motto was to make every convict consider his European

life as a past existence, and his Australian one a new era,

where he would find honesty to be the best policy. This was

his grand impulse, and like all men with one favourite view,

he carried it sometimes too far ; many prisoners, or those who
had once been prisoners, he took by the hand—^made some

Magistrates, gave others colonial situations, and distributed

large quantities of land ; but noble, generous, and truly phi-

lanthropic as were the principles which dictated such Chris-

tian-like conduct, it is perhaps to be regretted that General

Macquarie was not more discriminating in his choice of indivi-

duals deserving of encouragement, and that he paid too little

attention to the feelings or prejudices of respectable emi»

grants, who were not so strongly imbued with the Governoi^'s

principles. Owing to this circumstance he raised up a class

of exclusionists as opposed to the emancipists,"* and formed

last found him concealed behind a bed. His person and property were

carefully protected, and he embarked, after some time, for Europe on

board the /'oriM'M^ sloop of war.
,

.

* By these terms, the former may be considered those who object to
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two parties who have ever since remained in hostility to each^

other.
ill.l .ftORnifol.

.jSir Thomas Brisbane, who succeeded Major-General Mac-

qvjirie, was an amiable and scientific man, but seems to have

been deficient in energy of character ; his successor, Lieuti^;

General Darling, was a Governor ofno inqonsiderable talent,)

with an ardent desire to benefit the colony, but with too gre^r

a sensitiveness for the critiques of the press ; it is not within*^

my scope or intentions to enter into a discussion of the difii-;

culties and embarrassments with which his administration was

surrounded; some were of his own creating, others arose

from the intemperate violence of faction : the present ruler,

Major-General Bourke, has endeavoured to steer a middle

^

course between the extremes of party, and has consequently,

met with much opposition (see Appendix), but it is to be

hoped that as the malevolence of partizanship dies away, the

task of governing New South Wales will become less ardu-

The progressive prosperity of the colony will .be h^stous.

seen in the subsequent statistical details, r t> i,r-W/,r» ;? nViff *-

Physical Aspect and Geography.—The general features

of the colony exhibit ranges of hills, vallies, mountains, and

plains :—the sea coast has a range of lofty and steep hills (ele-

vation 3000 to 4000 feet) running nearly parallel with the coast

at a distance of from 40 to 50 miles, called the Blue Moun-,

tains f the intervening space being an undulating plain inter>j

sected by several rivers which have their rise in the eleva-

tions just mentioned ; beyond which a considerable extent of

table land stretches in every direction, gradually depressing

towards the interior. r- •

The territory is divided into 19 counties, and although the

boundaries are yet imperfectly laid down, an account of each

will convey the clearest idea of the geography of the colony. (»

associate in private life with persons who have been transported from

England, whether they have expiated the punishment of the law by serving

the full time of bondage allotted, or been reprieved, and allowed freedom,

after a short residence in the colony. The emancipists are, of course,

those who are either free by servitude or by favour of the Government.



fSSS PHYSICAL ASPECT—CUMBBRLAND COUNTY.

The first county in point of settlement, is that of-**T/! 9.u(/|

CuMBBRLANJ), which is an undulating plain, bounded on the

N^ atid Wi. by the rivers Haivkesbury and Nepean ;—on the

S.W. and S. by the Nepean, the Cataract River, and a line

bearing E. 2(f S. to BuUi on the sea coast, which forms the

eastern boundary. The Hawkesbury and Nepean form seven

eighths of the interior boundary of the county, which is in

length firom N. to S. about 53 miles, and in extreme bieadth

from the sea to the base of the Blue Mountains, 4G miles

;

divided into 31 districts, containing about 900,000 English

acres. The principal towns of New South Wales are situate

in this county, viz. Sydney (the capital), Parramatta, Liver-

pool, Windsor, Richmond, Castlereagh, Penrith, &c., and it

is the most thickly inhabited (more than 36,000 mouths, see

population section.) The maritime boundary is generally bold

and rugged, along which the vast Southern Ocean perpetually

rolls its alternately peaceful and tremendous surge. For the

distance of five or six miles from the coast the country wears

a bleak and barren aspect, consisting of ridges of stratified

sandstone; the soil poor, in some places swampy, and clothed

with a few stunted Eucalypti and dwarf underwood, ^ifisijitt

Beyond this coast girdle the country begins to improve

;

an undulating country extends for ten miles, and where civili-

sation has not been in active operation, a stately forest of

Eucalypti varied with the Ccutaurina torulosa appears, diver-

sified here and there with farms and tenements, and inter-

sected by broad and excellent turnpike roads ; the soil in

this belt is still poor on the surface : At the distance of 20 to

25 miles from the sea shore the aspect of the country is truly

beautiful ; the forest is as lofty but less dense than is described

in the preceding section ; there is little or no underwood, and

the average number cf trees to the acre do not exceed fifty
;

while a char.'Jng variety of hills and dales are clothed with

luxuriant herbage, now covered with blqating flocks and low-

ing herds, and at intervals may be met the spacious man-

sion or snug farm house of civiliied man. Throughout the

whole of the county from the sea coast to the base of the
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Blue Mountains, the land can scarcely be considered elevated,

but a continued series of undulations, until approaching the

N^>ean and Hawkesbury rivers when considei^able plains

border those noble streams, the fertility of which is inex<x

haustible. The county is not well watered, but the process of

boring now in execution will probably remedy this deficiency

;

the creeks of the county are South, Prospect, Cabramatta,

and East Creeks : the rivers Pairamatta, Hawkesbury and

N'epean will come under the general description of the rivers

of the colony. w^if'^Vf^ v»o»i:t!>?Mi^ »^i'iii

Sidney, the capital of New South Wales, is situate nearly

equidistant from the extreme northern and southern extremi-

ties of the county ofCumberland ; it is built partly in a narrow

ravine or valley, and partly on the sides of a gentle slope ex-

tending upwards from the shores of one of the coves of Port

Jackson, and called Sydney Cove on the first founding of the

colony. T..«i streets are long (some one mile), wide, and

quite English in their appearance ;* the houses are generally

lofty and well constructed, interspersed with cottages fronted

by small neat gardens, which in some quarters of the town are

attached to every house. » wiius i'q''tMrnu:%.imnmm mB\» num

Along the water side (except that portion occupied by the

demesne of Government House) there are wharfs, stores, ship

yards, mills, steam engines, &c ; behind these the houses rise

in successive terraces, giving variety to the scene, and con-

veying by their neatness and elegance the idea of a prosper-

ous community. The shops of Sydney are frequently laid

out with great taste—they are not, as in America, ' stores'

where every article may be bought under the same roof, but

each trade or business has its own distinct warehouse.f The
brtti na in '4 itr>nj '.:atf>vj ik

* It would have been preferable if they had been laid out wide enoufh

to admit of a row of trees on either side, as at Cape Town.

t House rent is hif^h at Sydney, as may be supposed from the fact that

building land has been recently sold in George Street at ;£20,000 p^r acre!

and some ground is worth ;£60 ^wfact I Several private eitabUshmenti

ara of eoniiderable sise ^ auction rooms have been lately built by one indi-

vidual at a cost of iC5,000, and Mr. R. Cooper has expended nearly iC30,OQO
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^

hotels and inns are numerous and (excellent, public houses,

affording entertainment for man and horse abound, I think I

counted fifty of these establishments in one street (Pitt-street),

and there are about 200 in the whole town.

The public buildings are neither numerous nor elegant

;

the GoTernment House, though delightfully situate in a

charming demesne overlooking the harbour, can scarcely be

considered more than an overgrown cottage ;—the hospital is

a huge luisightly brick building, as is also the Court and

Session House; the barracks (nearly in the centre of the

town) are commodious, but inelegant: St Philips Church is

like an old barn with a sort of steeple at one end ; the gaol*

(situate most improperly in the great thoroughfare ofGeorge-

street) is a large unhealthy watch-house ; the Roman Catholic

chapel is an immense structure (the size ofwhich is apparently

magnified by its standing alone on the verge of Hyde Park)

iir which an attempt at imposing grandeur seems to have ab-

sorbed every other idea ;f St. James's Episcopal Church is a

modest appropriate edifice; the Scotch Kirk is built aJBter

the neat and pleasing style adopted by the disciples of John

Knox, and the Methodist chapel, is an humble and lowly

structure in which the true Christian will find no exterior

attractions to lure him to admire, love, and worship his Creator.

The views from the higher parts of the capital of Australia

are bold, varied and picturesque; the irregular appearance

of Sydney itself, with its numerous gardens ; the magnificent

on hU diitiUery. The firm of Mesan. Daniel Cooper and Levy have ex-

pended larffer lums in erecting steam-engines, milU, &c. ) and Mr. Darnet

Le?y hM built an excellent Theatre on «peculation. '^^'t-

* A new gaol was building on the south end road when I left the colony.

Its site WM great, its materials of hewn stone, and its situation healihy ;

but strength and durability seem to have occupied the architect's mind, to

the exclusion of taste or elegance ( he apparently forgot that both may be

combined in one structure.

t The bare walls of this structure have been standing for years without

a roof; it would have been wiser of the Rev. Mr. Therry to have lai(^ f>yt

the ftinds at his disposal, in the Ant instance, on • building within his

means of completion.
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harbour of Port Jackson, studded with islets, and indented

by coves of singular beauty ; the infinite diversity of hill and

dale, towering forests, and projecting rocks give a wildness and -

grandeur to the tranquil abode of men, which is rarely met

with. The situation of Sydney adapts it for the capital of a

commercial empire :* Port Jackson, as I have before ob-

served, is one of the finest harbours in the world ; its entrance

three quarters of a mile widef, then expanding into a

capaciou.. basin, 15 miles long,—^in some places three wide,

and navigable for ships of any burthen 15 from its entrance

—f. e.seven miles above Sydney, up the Paramatta River,

and which for 12 miles further can scarcely be considered

more than an arm of the sea. Ships come up close to the

wharfs and stores at Sydney, and the cargoes are hoisted from

a ship's hold into the ware-rooms. [For an idea of the ex-

tensive trade carried on, see Commerce.] ^

The second town in the county of Cumberland is Para-

matta,! and although said to be built on the banks of the

Paramatta River, it is, more properly speaking, at the head

of the harbour of Port Jackson, distant from Sydney 18

miles by water, and 15 by land. The town is situate on
'?; ''\-fit ','.! T I , 'i)':f'>W' J It I J

..• .!•« I gt-. '»•.»>*."'/ i'tr (

* The town U about three miles \n length, with two-thirds of its circuit

environed by the navigable coves of Port Jackson.

t A fine lighthouse was erected on the lofty S. head of Port Jackson,

bytien. Macquariei it is in Lat. 33.51. 40 S.. Long. 151.16. 50. £. ; the

tower is admirably built i
the height of the light (a revolving one) from

Uie base being 76 feet, and above the sea 277 feet,—total 353. The inner

S. Vead bears from the lighthouse N. by W. i W. distant a mile and a

quarter The outer N. head bears from it N. by E. two miles. The inner

S. and outer N. beads lie N. E. k E. and S. W. k, of each other distant a

mile and one-tenth. The light can be seen from S. by E. to N. by E., and

from a ship's deik, on a clear night, eight to ten leagues, appearing like a

luminous star. Betringt magnetic, distances nautical— variations 9° E.

N. B. The N. end o( the ' Sow and Pigs' bears from the inner S. head

S W. by W. half a mile.

X This is the native name ; it was originally called by the first settlers

Rote HUl, but, wiih a good taste, changed to the more euphonous cog*..,

nomen of Paramatta, .,

VOL. IV. R
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either side of a small fresh-water river, which unites with the

sea inlet above described, and contains 3,000 inhabitants,

principally traders, artificers, and labourers, who find employ-

ment in the surrounding country seats of different gentlemen

and farmers. Its main street is about one mile long, and

extends from the country residence of the Governor to the

wharf, from whence the view down the river is extremely

interesting. Several public buildings are in the town and

neighbourhood ; there is an excellent establishment for fe-

male orphans on the river's banks, and within half a mile of

Paramatta is the factory, or rather penitentiary for female

prisoners, where those convicts who have not been assigned

as servants, or who are returned from service and awaiting

new masters, or who are remanded for punishment are con-

fined in three separate classes : the building is large, massive

and clean, but situate in a vale, and enclosed with high walls,

which has at times rendered its inmates unhealthy.*

•/l:WJ-v -if •»':*. .n^. »;mJ

• A ludicrous circumstance occurred at this factory when I was at Pa-

ramatta. The third class of prisoners had been denied the indulgence of

tea and sugar, as a punishment for their refractoriness} they refused,

therefore, to work any longer, and, after spending two days in sulkiness,

they warned the matron that, unless their tea and sugar was restored, they

would leave the fnctory. Mrs. Falloon laughed at their threat. On the

third morning 200 of these desperates attacked the workmen, took from

them tbeir hammers and sledges, broke open the huge prison doors, and

rushed into the town attacking tlie baker's shops, &c. The troops were

ordered out, the light company of H. M . 67th regiment in advance ; the

women beat a retreat towards the surrounding hills, while the bugles of

the troops sounded a charge ; the object being to prevent the factory lidies

taking refuge in the bush or forest, and which ruse, had it been accom-

plished, would have rendered it difficult to predict whether Ve»us or Mars

would have conquered : however, after various skirmisher or feints, and

divers marches and counter-marches, the drums and bugles announced a

parley—the battle was considered a drawn fight—and a treaty agreed to, in

which it was stipulated that the fuir combatants should march back, with

all the honours of war, within the walls and gates of the aforesaid factory,

provided that all delinquencies be forgiven, and the usual allowance of

tea and sugar restored. This little incident will give an idea of the deter-

mined character of the female prisoners at New South Wales.
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' There are several excellent inns ; and stage-coaches, and

steam-boats pass to and from Sydney every day«

Windsor is about 20 miles from Paramatta, and 35 from

Sydney : situate near the confluence of the South Creek with

the noble river called the Hawkesbury, here 140 miles dis-

tant from the sea, and navigable for vessels of 100 tons bur-

then for four miles above Windsor. The town, containing

1,000 inhabitants, is built on a hill, elevated 100 feet above the

level of the Hawkesbury, and commanding a beautiful view

of the surrounding country ; its population is similar to that

of Paramatta, as are also its buildings of a church, hospitali

barracks, goal, store-houses, &c. .
-^ ^•m

The inns (as is the case throughout the colony) are large

and excellent : stage-coaches (ct-la Anglaise) ply every day to

and from Sydney via Paramatta, and steam-boats twice a

week, the distance between Broken Bay, where the Hawkes-

bury disembogues into the sea and the N. head of Port

Jackson, being about 14 miles. The land in the vicinity of

Windsor is extremely rich, and being in the possession of

numerous small farmers is carefully tilled, so that numerous

farm-yards and extensive fields of grain, with herds of kine,

enhance the natural beauty of a very picturesque country.

Ricfttnond, with a population of 800, is a small but rising

jnland town, distant from Sydney 36 miles. f--\: .<

> Liverpool is situate on the banks of the George River,

which disembogues itself into Botany Bay.* George River is

about half the size of the Hawkesbury, and is navigable for

^ * Many persons long used to the term of ' Botany Bay,* think that

the colony U founded on the shores of this extensive inlet of the ocean ; 1

have already explained at p. 228 that such was the original intention hat

never carried into effect, and the shores around Botany Bay are now as

wild—as bleak—as barren, and almost as uninhabited as when they were

first visited by Capt. Cook and Sir Joseph Banks. Botany Bay is about

14 miles to the southward of the Heads (as the entrance is called) of Port

Jackson ; it is wide, open, and unsheltered for vessels : I visited it from

curiosity, and in order that I might say I had been at ' Botany Bay*—the

(inly advantage I derived from my journey was to contrast the dreary

desolation around its shores with the busy hum of human industry at the
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vesftels of 50 tons burthen up to Liverpool, which, from its

central position between Sydney and the fertile districts of

Akds, Appin, Bunbiirycupran, Cabramatta, Bringelley, the

Oow Paiitures, Illawarra, and five islands, &c. (the Great

Southern Road from Sydney, leading through Liverpool

t6' the counties of Gamden, Argyle, Westaioreland), ^ is

rising into eminence. The country is flat around but

clieared and cultivated, though the soil is poor: the public

buildings are the same as in the former mentioned towns,

with the exception of a male orphan school (an excellent

institution). There are stage coaches daily between. Livei

pool and Sydney. Campbell Town utuate in Airds district,

distant 1^ miles from Liverpool, requires no particular

comment. We may now proceed to examine the adjoining

County of Camden, bounded on the N. by a line bearing W.
90** N. from Bulli on the sea coas» to the head of the Ca-

taract River, thence by that river and the Nepean to its

junction with the WoUondilly, there called the Warragumba;

on the W. by the River WoUondilly to the junction of the

Uringalla, commonly called Paddy's River ; and by the Urin-

galla and Barber's Creek, forming the boundary between

Camden and Arygle, to the Shoalhaven River : on the S. by

the Shoalhaven river to the sea coast which forms the Eastern

boundary of the colony. The length of the county to the S.

£. is 66, and the breadth about 55 miles ; the superficial a^^ea

being 2200 square miles. The physical aspect of Camden

is more than undulating—-it is in fact a continued succession

of hill and dale, the former sometimes rising into mountains,

whose steep sides are clothed with varieties of lofty timber.

The Mittigong range runs S.£. through the whole length of

the colony, terminating close to the sea in the lUawara

mountain 50 miles S. of Sydney. ,» u u, -.njilti-innhi jijim

contiguous harbour of Port Jackson, and to be retniDtled that Ictss than half

a century ago there was no difference in Nature's wild waste at either place.

A brass plate on the cliffs marks the spot where Capt. ('uok first landed,

and a handsome monument, surmounted by a gilt sphere, erected to the

memory of La Perouse, contributes however to give an intellectual inte-

rest to the icen^.

had

laiidc
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^ 'Notwithstanding, however, that this range occupies so much
of the country, there are several large tracts unsurpassed in

fertility throughout the county. Of these the principal are

the Gow Pastures,* which extend Northward from the river-

Bargo to the junction of the Warragumba and Nepiean rivers^

bounded to the W. by some of the branches of the latter river;

and the hills ofNattai, and containing an area of 60,000 acres^

the greater part consisting of a fertile light sandy loam, resid-

ing on a substratum of clay. Towards the southern hills of

Nattai the Cow Pastures are broken into abrupt and billy

ridges, but for a distance of three miles from the Nepean they

consist of easy slopes and gentle undulations, from the centre

ofwhich rises a lofty hill named Mt. Hunter. Camden county
is celebrated for containing within its boundaries the fertile,

beautiful, and I may add romantic district of lllawarra or the

five islands which extends in a N. uid S. direction for the

space of 18 miles along the Eastern coast, commencing at a

point in which a range of high hills (the Merrigong) termi-

nate in the sea, receding gradually S. towards Shoalhaveui

and comprising 150,000 acres. This tract is almost shut out

from communication with other parts of the colony, and al>

though the mountain may be descended by a man and his

horse, it is not likely to be practicable for wheeled carriages

;

the intercourse with Sydney is therefore carried on by sea*

The scenery at lUawarra is totally distinct from! that of the

the counties of Camden or Cumberland, while tall ferns,

umbrageous cedars, graceful palm trees, with numerous

creeping vines throwing around in wild luxuriance their

flowery tassels, here and there interspersed with flights of red

crested black cockatoos and purple louries make the specta-

tor fancy himself in some tropical region with all the exhiKr

rating atmosphere of a temperate clime. The Shoalhaven

River, which forms the S. boundary of Illawarra, and distant

190 miles from Sydney, is navigable for about 20 miles into

' * So called from large herds of cattle recently found there, and which

had for their original stock three runaway cattle belonging to the jberd

landetl from H.M.S. Siriut soon after the founding of the colony..,
^^ j^^^^
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the country for vessels of 80 or 90 tons burthen. The soil

around is a deep unctuous vegetable mould, abounding in large

heaps of decayed marine shells.

Barragorang in the same county, is a long narrow valley,

hemmed in between the Merrigong range and the Blue Moun-
tains, with only one pass into it, and that a very precipitous

cii'> It runs N. and S. along the banks of the Warragamba,

and consists of a stripe of rich soil matted with the finest

native herbage, and most picturesquely variegated with high

rocky precipitous mountains, frowningly impending on either

side, their rugged declivities occasionally adorned with wav-

ing shrubs and verdant heaths.

As before observed, the Merrigong range runs through

the county ; from this range there branches off laterally in-

ferior elevations, from which others of still smaller dimensions,

again shoot out ,* these ridges almost uniformly shoot upwards

like the roof ofa house, and where the country is mountainous

meet so close to each other as to have only a narrow ravine.

The reader will form an id6a of the aspect of Camden county

from the foregoing brief description, and accompany me to

—

Argtfle County—which is bounded on the N. by the River

Guinecor, from its junction with the WoUondilly to its source

near Burra Burra Lagoon on the dividing range : on the W.
by the dividing range from Burra Burra, by Cullarin to Lake

George, including the three Bredalbane Plains : on the S. by

the Northern margin of Lake George to Kenny's Station

;

from Lake George to the Alianoyonyiga Mountain, by a small

gulley, descending to the lake ; from Alianoyonyiga, by the

ridge extending S.E. to the hill of Wolowolar; and from

Wolowolar by Boro Creek, to the Shoalhaven River :—on

the E. by the Shoalhaven River, to the junction of the Rivu-

let from Barber's ; by the Rivulet from Barber's to its source

;

across a narrow neck of land to the head of the Uringalla

;

by the Uringalla to its junction with the WoUonitilly ; and by

the WoUondilly to the junction of the Guinecor above men-

tioned : the nearest point from the sea is 25 miles. Argyle is

about 60 miles long, with an average breadth of 30 miles, and
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a superficial area of 1950 square miles ; the face of the county

consists of tolerably high and extensive ridges (the Mittigong

range) ramifying in various directions w'^^ ::welling hills and ir-

regular plains and vallies between them,watered by the various

branches of the Hawkesbury and Shoalhaven rivers, besides

a number of small rivulets and ponds containing water all the

year round. Lakes Bathurst and George are situate in this

county—the former 129 and the latter 125 miles S. W. of

Sydney ; Bathurst Lake is from three to five miles in diame-

ter, and George fifteen miles long by five broad, their size

being increased or decreased according to the mountain tor-

rents, to which they serve as reservoirs ; their waters are pure

but the depth I have not been able to ascertain.* The N.W.
and S.W. sides of the lake are bounded by hills of a moderate

size, on the S. and S. S. £. by low land termed Wellington

Plains. George Lake is near to the summit of the range di-

viding the £. and W. waters, being about \2 miles from the

South Fish river, a branch of the Lachlan running into the

great interior marshes.f Although Argyle abounds in timber,

the land is more thinly wooded than in Cumberland, and there

are plains of great extent (such as Goulbourn's plain, con-

taining 85,000 acres) without a tree, while in Eden Forest

they are so sparingly scattered as to resemble more a noble-

man's park than a natural forest all self sown. This county

in particular presents excellent specimens of a singular phe-

nomenon observed in various parts of Australia, namely, what

would be supposed the most striking evidences of former cul-

tivation, the land being regularly laid out in ridges apparently

marked by the plough, and with a regularity of intervals

which would secure a prize from a Scottish Agricultural So-

ciety. These plough ridges occur always on gentle declivi-

ties where there is a tenacious subsoil with loose superstrata,

and are doubtless produced by the action of water ; as there

ti

* Bathurst, alihough 60 miles inland from Jervis Bay (the nearest part

of the coast) has in it an animal resembling (as nearly as can be discovered

at a distance) a seal, about three feet long, and rising every now and then

to breathe. WVftmtl*
t By recent changes this lake is included in Murray county. . : ^

s
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are found even on the tops of mountain lidges extensive beds

of water < nd and water gravel misied wiikfragmeints of shells,

presenting tbeidentical appearances observed omthe banks of

rivers or upon sea bea;ches ; butistill the tv^fctdar^yof the dis-

tances in the plough ridges above adverted to is unaccoiurtable.

. Westmoreland County is bounded on the N^E^.by Cox's

River, from its junction with the WollondiUy to thei station on

the road to Mount Blaxland : <hi the N. by that road to the

Fish River, and by that River to its junction with the River

Campbell: on the W. by i the Campbell to its source; and

thenoe by a hue of marked trees tofBurra Burra Lagoon: on

the S. by the River <Tuineoor« from Bunra Burra Lagoon to

its junction with the Wollondilly : and on the £. by the Wol-

londilly to the junction of Cox's River above mentioned^ n.\i

This county js in extreme 'length from N.W. to SjE. 59

miles, and in breadths 3$ ;; with a superficial urea of 1592

square miles. It partakes ofthe general features ofArgyle, and

contains a part of the Blue Mountain range^ which otosrers

from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the ocean level, i 1 1
i ^

Cook's Counttfi adjoining Cumberland, is abounded on) the

N.E. by the Lower Branch of the Hawkesbury : on the N.

by the rocky dividing range, extending E. and W^ between

the Rivers Hunter and Hawkesbury, and forming the S.

boundary of the county of Hunter: on the W* by the range

dividing the waters to Honeysuclde Hill ; and hence to where

the Mount Blaxland , Road crosses Cox's River : cm the

S.W. by Cox's River: on the E. by the Warragumba, Ke<-

pean, and Hawkesbury, to the junction of the Lower Branch,

as above mentioned ; it is in length from N. to 8. 56 miles,

and in breadth50 ; containing 1655 square miles. A great part

of Cook's county is occupied by the Blue Mountain range,

across which the fine road from Sydney to Bathurst lies. A
large part is table land from 2000 to 3000 feet high, abound-

ing in picturesque scenery. Emu Plains and several fertile

Tallies compensate in some measure for the large quantity of

rocky soil in this county.. ,,. --. lo v.uwuuv* >»ij au nuii ,/i»ii>ii

At King's Table Land (2727 feet above the sea) the view is

magnificent : for 18 miles from the commencement of the
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aicett of the Blue Mountains at Emu Plains the slope is gra-

diiftl/ from thence to the 26th mile is a succession of steep

and tugged hills, some almost so abrupt as to deny a passage

across them to King<s Cable land, on the S.W. of which the

mountain terminates in lofty precipices, at the bottom ofwhich

is seehi the b«kutiftil Prince Regent's Glen) about 24 miles in

kngthi 5 Fibm Mount York (3292 feet high) the view is

superbly magnifiGent-^mountains riEing beyond mountains,

clothed* #itfa impenetrable forests, and buttressed with stu-

pendous^<»t«sse8 (>f yock in the foreground. The Yale of

Clwdd (249B'feet'iabove the sea) runs at the foot of Mouiii

Yorfcjextfending^ six miles in a Westerly direction, its rich

soil'1rr%atdd by <'Cox's River, which runs Easterly into the

Hawkesbury, while eight miles further again to the left the

Fish iRiver rising in Clarence Range runs Westerly intt the

Madqiiarie, forming the dividing line between Westmoreland

and Roxburgh counties.

BetthurstCi-:inty'h hoMXidieA on the N.E. by the River

Campbell from Pepper Cre^k, and the River Macquarie to

the Currigurra Rivulet : on the N.W. by that Rivulet, the

Callalia Rivuletj- and a line of marked trees to the Moldng

River: on theW.-by that river and a range of hills, named

Panuara Rangie, to the' Panuara Rivulet : and by the upper

part of Limestone Creek from its junction with the Belu-

bula : and on the S. by the road to Dunn's Plains, and by

Pepper Creek to its junction with the River Campbell first

mentioned. It is in in its extreme length 72 miles, and

in breadth 68, with a superficial area of 1860 square miles

:

this transalpine country is ofrecent discovery,being considered

in^^ ^essible until 1813. It consists in general of broken table

land^ in come places forming extensive downs without a tree,

liuch as Bathurst Plains, which contains 50,000 acres. Oc-

casional open downs of this description extend along the

banks of the Macquarie for full 120 miles. They are not

unlike the Brighton Downs, but with this remarkable pecu-

liarity, that on the summits of some of the elevations or knolls,

there are found dangerous quagmires or bogs, resembling

gometimea a pond that has been dried, but at other times
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(

concealed by a rich verdure. 'Fairy Rings' are frequent,

and on most of them grow fiingi of a large size. Bathurst

county is one of the most flourishing districts in the colony

;

its society excellent—its resources, as a fine-woolled sheep

farming district, considerable (for its number of inhabitants

see Population section) ; and so healthful is the climate that

the first natural death did not occur until 1826—twelve years

after its settlement.* J .: i,it»(.. '!,«• ipnmr:

Roxburgh County is bounded on the N,E. by the dividing

range from the head of the Capertee Rivulet, to that of the

Cudjeegong River ; and by the Cudjeegong River to a point

fifteen miles above its junction with Lawson's Creek : on the

N.W. by a line thence to the RiverMacquarie, at the northern

angle of the county of Bathurst : on the S. by the Fish River

and the Mount Blaxland Road, to the crest of the range

which separates the waters of the Fish River from those of

Cox's River, and on the £. by that range to the point over

Capertee, as above mentioned : in length 53 miles, and in

breadth 43; with a superficial area of 1519 square miles.

The county is hilly and broken, but abounding in good pas-

turage.

Wellington County^ to the N.W. of the preceding, is

bounded on the N.E. by the River Cudjeegong : on the W.
by the present boundary of the Colony to the Station at Wel-

lington Valley : on the S.W. by the River Macquarie to the

Gurriguarra Rivulet, and on the S.E. by the boundary of

Roxburgh ; it is 70 miles long by 51 broad, and partakes

of the general features of the preceding county. One fine

dale, termed Wellington Valley, is well adapted for the

grazier or agriculturist. •s«(w%<imv..'v> \« tyv^nt * ;*vvt5n> i'

Philip County to the E. is bounded on the N. by the River

Goulbum : on the N.W. by a natural line, to be surveyed,

across the range to the Cudjeegong River to its source ; and

on the S,E. by the north-western boundary of the county of

• Bathurst Town is in 33. 24.30 S. lat., and 149. 29.30 E. long.. 27i miles

N. of Government House. Sydney, and 944 W., bearing W. 18.20 N., 83

geographical or 954 statute miles, and, by the road, distant 121 miles.

The town is fiourishing, and has its literary institution, pack of hounds, &c.
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Hunter: length 62, breadth 38, and area 161 S square miles.

Bligh County is bounded on the N. by the range of moun-

tains extending from Pandora's Pass, W. and forming the

present prescribed boundary of the colony : on the W. by the

western limit of the colony : on the S.W. by the Cudjeegong

River to Waldrar Creek ; and from Waldrar Creek by a N.E.

line across the mountains to the south-western angle of the

county of Brisbane : the area it is not possible to state

accurately.

Brisbane County bounded on the E. by the River Hunter,

and the western boundary ofDurham : on the N. by the great

mountain range, the northern boundary of the country at pre-

' sent prescribed for location to settlers : on the W. and S. by

the River Goulburn, which joins the Hunter near the S.W.

angle of Durham : length 90 miles, by 40 breadth, and area

2344 square miles, nspf >m' i. > -^m-

* Of these counties little accurate is yet known ; they consist

of ranges of table land, with occasional plains and vallies.

Several mountain peaks rise to considerable elevation, and

through PhiUp county there is a lofty range running nearly

N. andS.

Hunter County is bounded on the N. by the River Hunter,

the Goulburn, and a natural boundary, to be surveyed, be-

tween it and the county of Phillip : on the W. by the divid-

ing range which separates it from Roxburgh : on the S. by

the range which separates it from the counties of Cook and

Northumberland, and on the E. by WoUombi Brook, to its

junction with the Hunter. Length 71 miles, breadth 47, and

area 2056 square miles.

Northumberland County, which intervenes between Hunter

county, and the sea, is one of the finest in the colony : it is

bounded on the N. by the River Hunter, and on the S. by

the Hawkesbury ; its length being 61 miles, breadth, 50,

with an area of 2342 square miles. Its general aspect is a

series of undulations and elevated plains, intersected by nu-

merous creeks, streams, and rivulets. The fine River Hun-
ter affords a water communication interiorly throughout its

northern boundary, and along its alluvial banks some of the
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ni^st flotiriitiin^ fkhns ahd ^stat^s Ih the Cdlbri^ arto sittlk'te.

Ne^castle/the marithnetowh df the couiity, iakitii&ie bh \^
gen doast, ninJl fast rising intd eminence, not less by ir^iisbh

ofits position at the cdmmencemeht of the navig&tioii of the

Hunter than froin the locality of the coal minei), now actively

Maitland, on the Hunter, dfdtant ^5 miled iA^om NeWcas^le,

ndih i'50O inhabitants, and the seat of the county executive,

is a neat and flourishing settlement.

Gloucester County (comprising the Australian Agriculturiil

Company's grant of A million of acres) is bounded on the N.

by the Rivbr Manning : on the S. by the sea coast : and on

the W. by a line due S. to the River Thalaba; and by Wil-

Ham's River to the sea coast : length 74, breadth 69, and area

S701 square miles. This county partakes of the general fea-

tures of the territories before described ; it possesses the fine

harbour and rising town ofPort Stephens, and is well watered.

To the northward is the rich country termed Port Macquarie,

now thrown open to Settlers. '

4

West ofGloucester is the hag^^iin^^of DtirAam,bdiitid^d

on the £. by Willidm's River and the Church Lands adjoin-

ing the Australian Agricultural Company's grant: on the N.

by the upper part of the River Manning, and the range of

Mount Royal ; and on the W. and S. by the River Hunte*-,

to the junction of William's River above mentioned. Length

00, breadth 50 and area 2117 square miles. "^' «*"*^^*

The only other counties yet laid down are situate to the S.

of Bathurst.
'( -jr. IJlili 'JUJl irj- ! :U. I','!.!! '-I l.li\

Oeorgiana Count if U 1)6unded oh the 19. by the county of

Bathurst : on the W. by a natural line, to be surveyed : on

the S. by the county of King ; and on the £. by the counties

of Argyle and Westmorefland. Length 55, breadth 50, and

area 1924 square miles.

King*t County is bounded on the E. by the county of

Argyle, and the northern portion of the western shore of

Lake George : on the S. by the county of Murray, and on the

N. and W. by natural boundaries, to be surveyed. Length

76, breadth 48, and area 1781 miles. '"^ "* *
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tive.

J^^r^ay^ Coiifnty is bounded on the N.E, by Borp Crjee^:

,

fro^ its jm^ction with the IShoalhayen River, to its source in

the hill ofWplowolar; by the range thence tp Alianpyonyiga

Mountain between Lake George and L^ke; Bathu^st,^d by

a watercouri^e descending from that mountain to L^ke Georgejtj

by Lake George to the hollow in the biglit near the middle;

of its western shore ; and thence by a natural line, to bemr-
veyed, es^tending towards the Pic of Pabral : on the W. by

the MounJiains of Warragong : on the S. by a range extend-

ing eastward {torn Mount Murray by Tindery pr, the Ti^ips,

and a line east frpi^ these Pics to th^ Shoalhaven Riyi^f : ^d)
on the £. ,by the Shp^lhayen lUver to the jiioc^on of Borp

Cre^ abpve mentioned. Length 72, breadth ^, aiid/|ir«A

2247 square miles.
^

,^ .it n rmJI .W<f
St. Vincent's Countyt situate along the sea shore tp ,the

southward of Camden County, bounded on the N. and W.
by the Shoalhaven River ; is in length 84 n^il^^j^yiri^f^,^ l^ipj^^Iji^

of 40, and an area of 2709 square miles,
^i.,,. „.f. ,,.,, ,,,f^ /r

These 19 counties are, with the exception of the ti;st«

mentioned on^s of Cumberland, &c. but imperfectly explpred

;

but before quitting thi^ geographical delineation of the terri-

tory, a. few words as respects the adjacent country may be

acceptable.,^
'l)i:. , 'JtMdlll-. IV". f )

'I Ttt

To the northward, entering irpm Mpreton Bay, in 28. S. Lat*

and 152. £. Long., 77 miles from the settlement on the Brisbane

River, there are vast plains or rising downs of a rich, black

and dry soil, timbered, and covered with the most luxuriant

herbage, interspersed here and there with vallies, open wood-

lands, and even forest ranges, under a genial clime and at

an elevation of 1800 feet above the level of the sea. Between

the parallels of 34. and 27. there is a vast area of depressed

country ; the dip of its several rivers being to N.W.W. and

N.W., thus favouring the opinion that some vast lake existt

in the interior of Australia,* which has its ultimate discharge

upon the N.W. coast. To the W. and S.W. of Sydney a

ch^in of plains extends for 130 miles, destitute of trees^f |ip(j^

; 1 1 ) i> t* Tb# natives report that a vast inland G«a etiati. /<

t In thrie vast plaina a mirage, sUnilar to that mentlunsd la my iMt
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as far as the eye could extend the flat surface was bounded

only by the horison, the elevation of these Australian steppes

being not more than S50 feet above the level of the sea.

Proceeding southerly, we arrive at the vast plains called the

Brisbane Downs, (Monaroo, in the native language), which

were discovered by a naval officer in 1823. Thesf: fine sheep

walks lie immediately to the eastward of the meridian of 149.,

extending upwards of 40 miles to the southward of the parallel

of 36.15., which appears to be the latitude of their northern

skirts. They are further described as being bounded on the

£. by the coast range of hills, which give an interior or

westerly direction to the coast range of the streams, by which

they are permantly watered ; and on their western side the

downs are bounded by the lofty Australian Alps, known by

the name of the Warragong chain. The elevation ofthese vast

natural savannahs above the level of the sea, (which is distant

to the eastward about 70 miles), cannot be less than 2,000

feet, and with a delicious climate, and abundant pasturage,

they offer means of extending the breed of fine wooUed sheep,

ad iufinitum.

Mountains.—^The principal range in the colony is that

termed the Blue Mountains, which, rising with a nearly per-

pendicular elevation of from 3 to 4,000 feet,* seem Uke a

mighty bastion, to cut offall communication with the interior.f

volume relative to North Americft, U obaervsble before the lun haa risen

many defprees above the horizon. In one direction wai observed the few

•traf(f;ling trees, the line of which separated one plain from another, with

their rounded heads suspended in the air, being apparently separated from

their trunks by a watery medium ; whilst, in another direction, were dis-

tinctly traced, on the verf(e of the distant horizon, an outline of hills, with

pointed or cooiual summits, and bluff precipitous terminations. These,

however, had no actual existence ; for no sooner had the day advanced,

than the cone became truncated, the afirial ridge began to break and

dissolve, until the whole Anally disappeared.

* The summit of a hill, two miles to the northward of Swanfield, is

4,034 feet.

t A period of twenty-five years passed away after the settlement of the

colony in New South Wales, before these mountains were passed { their

•uminits were consMered inaccessible, and even the aborigines declared
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This range, as before'cbserved, runs nearly N. and S., in some

places approaching within 30 miles of the sea shore, and, in

others, receding to 60 or 90 miles; the country beyond de-

scending to the W. ; thus shewing a dividing range for the

rivers, flowing from their lofty summits. Some mountains to

the northward of3^., are considered to be 6,000 feet high,

(Mount Lindsay, at Moreton Bay, as measured by Mr. Cun>

ningham, is 5,700 above the sea), and the Warrangong range,

or Australian Alps, in 36. S. Lat, are covered with perpetual

snow, and appear to extend, without interruption, to Wilson's

Promontory, the southernmost extremity of Australia.

Whether there be any volcanic mountains or not in Australia

it is difficult to say ; there are, in many places, traces of

volcanic action, and a burning mountain, without a crater,

and devoid of lava, has been, within these few years, dis-

covered in the vicinity of Hunter's River, and named Mount
Winge.i. Mount Wingen is situate on the S.£. side of the

dividing . .& , which separates the lands of Hunter's River,

from Liverpool Plains, in Lat. 31.54. S., Long. 150.56., E.,

the elevated portion, under the process of combustion, being

about 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. From innumer-

able cracks and fissures on its surface, a sulphureous flame

constantly issues, scarcely visible by day, but discernible at

night, as a steady blaze, ^he mountain has been several

times visited* within the last four years, and it would appear

that the subterraneous fire, as it increases forms several

chasms in the superincumbent solid sandstone rock. On
looking down one of these, to the depth of fifteen feet, the

sides of the rock were perceived to be of a white heat, like

that of a lim<>-kiln, while sulphureous and steamy vapours

arose from the aperture, amidst sounds and blasts, which

might be supposed to ascend from the eternal forge of Vulcan

there wu no pass into the interior. A seoion of drought, in 1813, com-

pelled the coloniiti to search for new pasturage, and, by following the

course of the Orose river, a pass was at last found by Messrs. Blaxland,

Wentworlh, and Lawson, and a road commenced in the following year.

* By the intelligent Rev. C. P. N. Wilton, whose scientific knowledge

and philanihrupic pursuits have conferred much benefit on Australia.
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himself. 0^ {curling stones down t\ie chasm, the noise made

In the &U seemed to 4ie away in a vast abyss.. , The Avea, of
t|)e mountain^ over which the fire is now raging» is upwards

<xf two acresf and continually increasing as the fury of the

vasft internal combustion augments} from the, numerous

chasms are constantly emitted sulphureous columns of amokej

accompiMiied by a brUIi^nt flame ; the margins of the chasn»,

beautified with efflorescent crystals of sulphurj varying in

colour, from the deepest red orange, occasioned by ferrugi-

nous mixture, to the palest straw colour, where alum pre-

dominated. A black, tarry and lustrous substance, somewhat

like bitumen, abounded on the edges of these cliffs, specimens

of which,jrere) with di^culty, obtained : from the intense heat

undes-foot, and the suffocating quality of the vapours emitted

firom the chasms. No Java or trachyte of any description was

tp be niet with) nor is there any appearanpe of coal, although

i^bounding m the vicinity. Mount Wingen has, evidently, been

o^ jSjve for afgreat length of time ; several acres of the part now

under combustion, (on which trees are standing, of great age),

having, as jit were, been steamed ; many of the stones bearing

the marks of vitrification. Each successive visitor thinks that

the ^rt is on the increase. Mr. Wilton says, the roar of the

furnace beneath has augmented, after two years absence, and

that the stones, thrown down into the chasms, resounded to a

greater depth in the interior abyss* The wide seams of dis-

mption ; the rocks of solid sandstone cleft asunder ; the in-

numerable fractures made on the surface ; the falling in of

the strata ; the half-consumed prostrate trunks of trees ; the

pernicious vapours arising around, amidst the roaring of the

firea, and the white and red heat of the burning crevices,

present an awilil appearance.

,
]RiVEii8.—Australia has long been considered as presehting

an exception to other great territorial portions of the earth,

in being destitute of large navigable rivers. This opinion,

however, has, I think, been prematurely expressed ; we should,

first, thoronghly exphrt the N. and W. shores, before

deciding conclusively on the subject, and experience is daily

convincing us that new streams and rivers are now being dis-
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cdv«teU;^hifttei '1brttiei*f, h«rt6 wfere thought Id 'flow: l?d

bomtxi^ntii With thdse sti^eaiAs, pi'opefly spesking, wiihiri'ther

{MPd^imt boiuncbiFie^ 6f the (iohnfi-^Pdrarhatta* River, txtty

nMmt b<e considered- HfiaiiroW cbnt^^tiation of P<$^ Jack8onF»

riither Vhani ritei**^ the 'distance between Sydney and Pa^

raihaCta is aMt eighte^ iniles, ahd the tifdvigation, in tivt>

pkeesj rathei* shilbw: A st^^>^boat dottiiAuhlbatiott is noW

established betW^ti th^ capital and secondfowM ih the colony;

and '«he \6v^W of pidturesi^ne sceh^ tiaf be fully gratified

by a trip up this long arm 6f the sea. < > * '»'
,
v<ut>.,m M^t

The Hmokeibfiri^, ^hibh is a coritinuatidh 6i ikk Nepean

Rivei", after the jtthction df the latter With a ebhsiderable

stream, caHed thtGHtos^, issues frdiri a rieniai'kable cleft in the

Blue Mountains, ih the vicinity of the lieautiful town ofRich-

mond, about ¥i niileA ftdm Sydniey. Along thig base of these

mountaihs the\^ate^e«fr«ry flows in a noi^thet^ly direction, fed

by numerous tribtithry mountain torrents dei^cendihg ft-oth

narrow gorges, whieh, after heavy rains, eause the Hawkesbury

to rise, and overflow its banks as it approacheil thd sesi; in one

instance it irose, near the town of Windsor, 97 feet above its

ordinary letel. The Hawkesbury disembogues into an excel-

lent harbour, about fourteen miles to the nbrthwalrd of Port

Jackson, called Broken Bay. As the river is tracied inland,

it is esitl'emel^ tortuous, the distance of Windsor (which is

built on the Hawkesbury) ft>om the seiA, in a direet line, being

not more than 35 miles, but, by the windings of the river, 140

miles ; the rise of tide is about four feet, and thJB Water fi^esh'

40 nnles below Windsor. As observed in another place,

* I think I hsve previouily obiervfl(l,tlmt the native nomeB of placet in New
South Wales are more miiBical than those which Europeans have beitowed.

.

Paramatta is an aboriginal term, and given, as all the other cognomans

are, in refbfenbe to some pectiliar appearance or quality of the place

named. DK LAlig has thus expressed himself oii thfe subject fn mtfntidntnK'

different Mrell^ki^wn pbces ;-<-' I like the native names, as' Parraoii«ta(--»'

Illawarm, 9m\ Woolbomoolloo {—Nandowra, Woi^arora, DulkonMttai—
Totnah, Toougabbee, Mittagong, Murroo ^—Ouckobble, CunUaroy, aod^

i'oolingatta \ the Warraguuiby, Bargo, Monaroo ;—Cookbundoon. Carta-

bai|^, Wingycarribbee , the WoUondilly, Yurombon, Bungarribbee.'

VOL. tv. I
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the Hawkesbury is navigable for vessels of 100 tons, for four

miles above Windsor, but its navigation is impeded by some

shallows, aft«9 being joined by the Nepean ; a few portages

would, however, considerably extend the navigation for boats of

large burthen. The scenery along the Nepean is magnificent

;

for immediately above the river, the Blue Mountains rise in

frowning migesty, to a perpendicular height of nearly 3,000

feet, while along the fertile borders of the placid stream are

fields of wheat, barley, maise, beans, pease, clover, &c. to the

extent of several thousand acres.*

Hunter's River, about 70 miles to the northward of Port

Jackson, disembogues into the sea at the harbour of New-

castle,f which is safe and sufficiently capacious for vessels of

300 tons burthen. The river, which has its rise from several

streams in the Blue Mountains, is navigable for 50 miles from

New castle, by small crafl of 30 or 40 tons burthen ; beyond >

this listance there are several shallows, which only admit the

passage of boats over them. There are three branches to the

Hunter, called the upper, the lower, and the middle branch

;

the two former are navigable for boats for about 120 miles,

and the latter for upT7ards of 200 miles, but the branches are

all liable to sudden and terrific inundations, owing to the

rapid descent of torrents from the Blue Mountains. In con-

sequence of the fertility of the soil along the Hunter, and the

extent of water communication which exists, this district is

one of the finest in the colony. A large number of respect-

able emigrant farms are located along the river, and the

* Where I first saw the Nepean river, was at the estate of Mr. 8. Terry,

a very wealthy emancipist. As far a« the eye could reach, nothing was to

be seen but the yellow waving corn, save where the view was bounded by the

gigantic buttresses of the stupendous Blue Mountcuns. I never beheld a

finer farm in Europe than Mr. Terry's; and, while delighted with the

cheerful scene, could not help feeling proud of my country, that had thus

converted the stubborn soil of a distant land, and the errors of her children,

to such meritorious purposes.

f It was thus caU9d on account of the coal mines discovered here (see

geology). The town is situate on the slope of a hill, presenting an abrupt

front of sandstone rork towards the sea. ^
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country wears an aspect similar to that of the richest pastoral

scenery in Devonshire.* n; ;w

Port Stephens 9Xi miles to the northward of Newcastle,

and the chief settlement of the Australian Agricultural

Company, is a good haven, hut the River Karuah com-

municating with the interior, is small. The river Myall,

Which disembogues into Port Stephens, opens into some ex-

tensive lakes, situate along the coast, separated only by a

narrow strip of land from "Se in.

Manning Rivera forming the boundary of the c .tay of

Gloucester, disembogues by several mouths and without

offering any harbour for shelter, except to boats, to which,

indeed, the navigation of the river is confined. There is good

soil on the Manning, which together with the beauty of the

scenery, has tempted several settlers to locate themselves

there. The Manning has a long course westerly to the

dividing range ofhills, from the opposite side of which the Peel

river is given off to flow towards the unknown interior.

Hastings River, the sea entrance to which is the large

harbour of Port Macquarie, about ^^ miles N. £. of Port

Jackson, (Lat. 31.^.45. S., Long. 152.53.54. £.,) rises in the

parallel of 33|^. S. and under the meridian of 150. E., having

a course of 2045 statute miles, throughout which the elevation

of its source being 3,500 feet above the level of the sea, would

give its waters an average descent of ISO inches in each mile,

supposing the bed of the river to be an inclined plane.f

Port Macquarie is a bar harbour, with at least nine feet at

low water spring tides. The bar, which is of soft sand,

* The valley of Wollombi extends ia a northerly direction, towards

Hunter's River, for about thirty miles. It is bounded on either side by

mountain ranges, covered with timber to their summits. Numerous

valleys, or, as the settlers call them, armt, branch off on either side, some

extending twenty or thirty miles among the mountains, all abounding in

excellent pasture, and affording sustenance to numerous flocks of sheep

and herds of cattle that depasture amidst this wild and beautiful scenery.

t The beds of rivers are not thus generally formed ; their declination

being, more usually, a succession of inclined channels, whose slopes dimi-

nish by steps as the river approaches the sea. V
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extends for 200j|r^rd9 ; beyond t|ie w^ater immediatiely deepens

to tWo and three latHoms ; within tl^e port the soundings are

liv'^' and six fathoms, which depth continued for nearly ten

miles, when shoals confine the navigation to crafts draw;ing

six or eight feet; that depth continuing for eight miles, where

l^e rapids commence. The country bprdering on tlie Hastings

ifi^ a pl^A&ing nndulation of hill and dale, richly clothed with

tim)^er : to the N. £. the river opens into reaches of gr^at

width and beauty, and extending to the sea, while ^ few ipiles

to the N. and to the S.E. are some extensive lakes or lagoons,

which have a communication with the ocean. The 6ne country

ground this port and river, ^ong kept as a penal settlement, is

now thrown open for the reception of emigrants, who are fast

locating themselves in difierent directions.

, Brisbane Rivera which disembogues into Moretbn Bay,*

(Lat. ^.1. S., Long. 153.26. £.) was only discovered in 18^3;

its source is the mountain ranges to the N. (the principal

branch is in @6.52. N. Lat.) but it receives several considerable

streams in its course, which, together with the o^ain river,

traverse a large extent of beautiful country, capable of sup-

portii^g a numerous population, and of producing, in abund-

ance, the tropical products of sugar, cotton, coffee, silk,

tobacco, &c. Mr, Oxley, (the late Surveyor General of New
South Wales), who discovered the river says, ' at sunset we

had proceeded about ^ miles up the river ; the scenery was

peculiarly beautiful ; the country along the banks alternately

hilly and level, but not flooded ; the soil of the finest descrip-

tion of brushwood land, on which grew timber of great

magnitude, in particular, a magnificent species of pine was in

a,bundance. At this point the river was navigable for vessels

d|:{^wing sixteen feet water, and for 30 mile? farther no dimi-

nution had tajcen place in the breadth or depth of the river,

excepting in one place, for the extent of about 30 yards,

where a ridge of detached rocks extended across, having not

more than twelve feet or, them at high water. The tide ascends

:\
,*. The Bay is'iaid to be sixty miles in extent { it is sheltered by an iHland,

^d, on the bar, there is depth of eighteen feet.
, ^^^f^ ^^^^
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daily 50 miles above the Brisbane's mouth, flowing also up the

Bremer, the depth of whose channel it auoments by eight

or more feet. r , .

The country, so far as it has been explored, is of a very

superior description, and equally well adapted for cultivation

or grazing. Some of the pine trees measure upwards of 30

inches in diameter, and from 50 to 80 f^et without a branch.

This fine territory is not yet included within the space where

land may be occupied, there being a penal settlement on the

Brisbane River at Moreton Bay; but the time is not fajr clis-

tant when the land will be thrown open for general occupation.

Darling River is supposed to be formed by the junction of

numerous streams in the interior, to the westward of Moretou

Bay, draining a tract of mountainous country, lying betw;een

the parallels of 2'7. and 33^., and which, pursuing a southerly

course, is conjectured to be the same river, which ultimately

unites its waters with those of the Murray and Morrum-

bidgee, finally disemboguing into Lake Alexandrina at En-

counter Bay, on the southern coast. It was discovered by

Capt. Sturt, in 1829, and traced for 40 miles through a level

country to the S.W., as far rf 30.16. S. Lat. 144.50. E. Long.,

the breadth being about 60 yards, and its bouhdary banks 30

to 40 feet in height. The water of the Darling is perfectly

salt, and becoming more saline to the S.W. ; in one part

brine springs were observed, and the banks throughout were

encrusted with salt. The want of drinkable wate- in its neigh-

bourhood prevented the further exploration of the Darling,

which was crowded with pelicans and other large aquatic

birds.

Macquarie River, which is formed by the junction of the

Fish and Campbell Rivers, after they issue from the Blue

Mountains, near Bathurst and Westmoreland counties,* is

• The river Bell, or Molong, Is one of the tributaries of the Macqnarfp,

nearWellingtonValley, about 1 /O miles W. of Newcastle. The Cudgeegong,

distant 60 miles N. of Bathurst, is another tributary of the Macquarie i

and through this flne tract of country, a well-defined route for graziers,

from Bathurst to the vast Liverpool plains, has been discovered by Mr.
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like the' fbrmer river, one of those large iiihnd streams which

have their origin in the torrents which descend from the

western ridges of the dividing range of mountains thdt skirt

the £. coast of Australia. The Macquarie takes a winding

course through the plains to the N.W. ; in some places deep,

broad, and navigable for large boats ; in others, rapid, and ob-

structed by falls. In about 32^. S. Lat. it is still from 20 to 60

yards wide, and 20 feet deep, with a current of 1^ mile per

hour. Thirty miles beyond this the Macquarie begins to

expand over the surroimding country, which declines rapidly

towards the N.W., the whole area becoming, at last, a perfect

sea, or, after a dry season, covered with reeds. For 24 miles

further, the course, as observed by Mr. Oxley, in 1818, was

through a similar country; he had lost sight of land and

trees, the channel of the Macquarie winding through reeds,

among which the water was about three feet deep ; suddenly,

however, without any previous change in the breadth, depth,

or rapidity of the stream, the Macquarie eluded all further

pursuit, by spreading, at all points, from N.W. to N.E., over

the plain ; the river decreasing in depth from twenty to less

than five feet, flowing over a bottom of tenacious mud clay,

the current still running with the same rapidity as when the

water was confined within narrow banks. This point of

junction with what Mr. Oxley supposed interior waters ; or,

rather, where the Macquarie ceased to be a river, was in 30.4i5.

S. Lat. 147.10. £. Long. These vast marshes, which Mr.

Oxley found completely submerged in 1818, were, when

visited by Capt. Sturt in 1829, after the continuance of a

three years drought, without a drop of water, and exhibiting

an interminable expanse of arid soil. The country, for 100

miles distance to the N.W., was travek'sed, in 1829, by Capt.

Sturt, who at length reached a mountain, the height of which

he estimated at 1,800 feet ; from the hummit he had a view of

other high lands to the N.W. On this slightly elevated table

AMan Gunningham, who has deroted ten yean of the prime of his life, and

an energy and intelligence rarely equalled, to developingf the geography of

AusUtdia, as well as its botany and other braaches of natural history, f

* >\
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land are several detached conical hills, covered, for the most
part with verdure ; the positions of two of these isolated cones

were ascertained to he as follows :—Oxley's Table Land, Lat.

29.57.30, S., Long. 145.43.30. E. ; New Year's Range, Lat.

30.21.00. S., Long. 146.33.30. E.

Lachlan Rivera having its origin in the Cullarin range of

mountains, on the borders of Argyle county, after running a

north-westerly course, loses itself in a marsh like the Mac-
quarie, in nearly 33. S. lat., but after passing through this

marsh it is said to join the Morrumbidgee in 34^. S. lat. and

143|. E. long. : in the parallel of 148. the Lachlan at 200

yards above the level of the sea is 40 yards wide, and navi-

gable for large boats.

The Morrumbidgee River has its origin in the western

ridge of the dividing range of mountains in Murray county,

about 200 miles S.W. of Sydney, in the parallel of Z5. S., and

under the meridian of 149. E., at a distance of about 80

miles from the sea : after joining the Yass River, and other

minor streams, to the northward of S5. and in 148|. E. long.,

the Morrumbidgee pursues a long and tortuous course for

upwards of 300 statute miles,* without deriving the slightest

increase from the country it vraters : as its course extends to

the W. of the meridian of 147." the Morrumbidgee falls on a

low level; the hills of sandstone rock, which give a pic-

turesque appearance to the land on its banks, higher up the

stream disappear, and flats of alluvial deposit occupy their

place. The Morrumbidgee expands itself in the marshes of

the Lachlan, in the meridian of 147. and to the southward of

the parallel of 33. ; but it pursues its course to the westward,

the two rivers uniting in 34^. S. lat. 148.57. E. long., and ulti-

mately joining, after a course of 90 miles to the westward,

—

The Murray River* Where this river (which is far supe-

rior in size to the Morrumbidgee and Lachlan united) rises

rjJifaJ r>.ij, ffr tf^ u4/^j Ti(\ \^/ V .>ff« -•>» ..JKnt

* These riven traverse a great extent of fine country, adapted for the

abode of man, offering to millions of the human race all the comforts that

plenty and, its concomitant, civilization can confer.ri zf^ {{<«

.

, /
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we know not for certain ; Mr. AUan Cunqinghani think» it

formed by the junction of the

—

i.

* jffume' and * Ovens' streams, which have their rise in the

great Warragong chain, and were crossed by Messrs. Howell

and Hume (in the their enterprising) excursion to Port Philip

in 1824), ^0 statute miles nearer th^ir i^ource. Captain:

Sturt, at the close of 18^, set out with a party to explore^

this country ; after tracing, in a boat, the united waters of

the Morrumbidgee and Lachlan for 90 miles to the westwardji;

through a level and monotonous country, the channel of the>:

Morrumbidgee became much narrowed, and partially chokedi

by drift-wood, when suddenly our adventurous countrymen

found that the Morrumbidgee delivered its waters (as before

stated) into the Murray—a broad and noble river, the cur-tl

rent of which was setting to the westward, at the rate ofx \

2\ miles per hour, with a medium width irom bank to bank.^

of from 300 to 400 feet. After nine days voyaging down the

Murray to the N.N.W., during which 100 miles of westing

was made—country low, unbroken, and uninteresting—anflg

other river was found emptying itself into the Murray S. of

the parallel of 34. in exactly 141. E. long.
.-i.^nf ,> .oi, it» «ii<i

Capt. Sturt ascended this river for a short distan&e, aAd

found it preserving a breadth of 100 yards, a depth of two

fathoms water, turbid, but 'perfectly sweet to the taste ;' and

the trees, which overhang its banks, of a finer and larger

growth than those on the Murray. This river Capt. Sturt

supposes to be the Darling, which he found to the N.W. of

Bathurst, in his former expedition ; there are, however, 400

miles of unknown country intervening, and he gives no

grounds for his conjectures, but the dip of the country, within

the parallels of 28. and S5\. ; besides, he has forgotten that

the Darling was as salt as brine where he visited it. nm- \%r.mi

To return to the Murray :—at its confluence with this large

and unknown river, the country began to rise to the N.W.
for the first time during a course of 200 miles. The Murray,

after receiving the supposed Darling River, continues its

course upwards of a degree fartl|er tp the W., andj^:^ tH»t=
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spac« TC)eeive6' a second ana con'siderat)1e' 'stream,' wmcn disn

embogues on its left bank from the S.E.* The banks of! the

Murray here began to be elevated; and along its northern

shore -extended a range of cliffs, which appeared to the party,

as they pasised beneath them, to be of ' partial vplcanic ori-

gi'i/ These cliffs were succeeded by banks of liipestone o|i

either side of the river, which forced its way through a glen

of rocks of similar fbrmation ; in its passage frc(}uently strik-

ing bases of precipices of the same formation, which rose to a

perpendicular height of SOO feet, and in which ' coral an^

fossil remains' were remarked to be plientifuUy imbi^lded.

At this place the long ranges of forest hills, which e^^tend

along the E. shore of th6 Gulf of St. Vincents, were discern-

ible. At the meridian of 1391. the disposition of the cliffs

gave the Murray a bend to the southward, through a conti-

nuation of the limestone glen, opening at length into a spacious

valley. The river, which, throughout its long course from th^

eastward, had preserved a sandy bottom/now became 'deep,

still, and turbid;' its course to the southward being in reaches

of from two to four miles in length: upon passing th^ paral-

lels of 35. a more open country appears, the cliffs partially

giving place to picturesque hills and undulating plains, teith

thousands of acres of rich alluvial land. On the 32nd. day

of the voyage, from the dep6t formed near the junction of

the Morrumbidgee and Lachlan, our persevering countrymeii|

entered upon a large lake, stretching far away to the S.\V.,

estimated at from 50 to 60 miles in length—30 *o 40 in

breadth, with, however, but a medium depth oi J'i ur feel

The waters of this large but shallow lake (now called Alex^^

andrina) were found to be brackish at seven uiiles distance

from the mouth of the Murray, and at ^1 miles across per-

fectly salt, the influence of the tide being there felt. On tl^e

S. shore of Alexandrina the navigation of the boats was ii^-

* Captain Sturt named this the Lindeiay ; but Mr. Cunningham thinks

it the Goultxmrn, discovered by Messrs. Howell and Hume, in 1824, who

forded the river, where its channel presented a breadth of eighty yards, and

left it winding its course to tlie N.W. ,
, .-^v ^

1
1"
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terrupted by mudflats, and their further progress eventually

stopped by banks of sand, at the outlet of the lake near

Encounter Bay on the S. coast; the passage being 'at all

periods of the tide rather more than a quarter of a mUe wide,

with sufficient water for boats over a dangerous bar.*

The necessity for economising my space compels me to

close this section in which I have endeavoured to lay before

the public a connected outline of the physical geography of

New South Wales ; two-thirds of which is still a terra incog-

nita, to say nothing of the other unknown divisions of this

vast island. We require to know more of the Darling River,

as to its source and termination, and to have the country ex-

plored to the N. and W. of Moreton Bay. As population

and the desire for new pasture grounds extend, self-interest

will stimulate to further geographical discoveries, for the pro-

motion of which the colonial government ought to offer re-

wards annually, in the substantial shape of grants of land

and pecuniary reimbursement, to a reasonable extent ; I have

myself no doubt that a large navigable river will yet be dis-

covered communicating with the interior of Australia.

Geology, Mineralogy, and Soil.—It cannot of course be

expected that in a country so imperfectly known as New
South Wales, we should have a complete account of its geo-

logical strata ; the most that can be done is to furnish indi-

cations of the parts already explored, leaving to the further

progress of civilization the exploration of the interesting field

which is opened before us. The line of coast throughout

the territory of New South Wales presents in general un

aspect of bold perpendicular cliffs of sandstone lying in hori-

zontal strata. The cliffs are occasionally interrupted by

sandy beaches, behind which the country is low and flat, the

high land retiring to a considerable distance. These spaces

are supposed by Mr. Berry to have formed, at no very remote

* Mr. Allan Cunniogbim's remBrks, in the JoiimBi of the Geographical

Society, on Cap ain Sturt's expedition, aa relatea to the paaiage trom the

sea into Lake Alexandrina, are by no means conclusive. We do not, as yet,

know BufBclent of the coast here.
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period, the entrances of bays and arms ofthe sea; indeed in

many places they are even now occupied by sandy beaches,

extensive salt water lagoons being separated from the ocean

only by a bank of sand, through which the ocean yet occa-

sionally forces a passage.*

The strata of sandstone consists of beds lying one upon

the other in the most regular manner, so that they have evi-

dently never undergone any deviation from their original re-

lative situation. Mr. Berry, while admitting that the beds

are not invariably strictly horizontal, contends that this may
arise from a gentle yielding of the substrata. Some of these

beds, though perfectly horizontal and of regular thickness,

consist of thin laminae which incline at a considerable angle to

the N.E. This sandstone may be chiefly called silicious, it is

rarely argillaceous, chiefly in this state over coal when it is

then soft and very decomposable.

Among the coal measures are occasionally met with thin

beds of what may be called calcareous sandstone. In fact

the E. coast of Australia, from Bass's Straits to ]9. S. Lat.,

presents ranges of mountains rising parallel with the coast,

and consisting, with few exceptions, of vast conglomerations

of sandstone. Mr. Berry asserts, that there is no granite to

be found in masses near the coast for an extent of 1200 geo-

graphical miles. At the 19** parallel a chain of lofty granitic

or primitive mountains appear, of various elevations, forming

the barrier towards the ocean for about 300 geographical miles,

or to the parallel of 14 S. latitude.f Here the sandstone re-

sumes its reign, the land gradually dipping till it loses itself

* Such as Reid's Mistake, or Lake Macquarie, near Newcastle, and

Lake Alexandrina, at Encounter Bay.

t Dr. Fitton, in his analysis of Captain King's meritorious survey, says,

that, between the parallels of 28. and 12. or 13., on the E. coast, granite is

found { at Capes Cleveland and Grafton, Endeavour River, Lizard Island,

and at Clark's Island, on the N.W. of the rocky mass which forms Cape

Melville) while rocks of the trap formation have been obtained, in three

detached points, among the islands off the shore { in the Percy Isle*, at»out

21.40 S. lat., Sunday Island, N. of Capo Greville about 12., and in Good>
Island, on the N.W. of Cape York, in 10.34 8. lat. ,,,4
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in the sea to the N. when coral rcef^ extend as far as the eye

can reach ; there is, in fact, an unbroken reef of cofa) 350

miles in length on the £. coast of New Holland, and Captain

King found the coral formations to extend through a distance

of 700 miles interrupted by no intervals exceeding 30 miles in

length. What extraordinary work for a minute and apparently

almost inanimate insect!*

Along the N. and W. shore the general strata is a reddish

sandstone, agreeing so much in character with that of the

W. of England and Wales, that specimens from the two

countries can scarcely be distinguished from each other.

An arenaceous cement in the calcareous breccia of the W.
coast is precisely the same with that found in Sicily, and the

jasper, calcedony, and green quartz approaching to heliotrope

found at the entrance of Prince Regent's River, resemble

those ofthe Tyrol both in their characters and formation. No
limestone is among the specimens from the north and western

shores ; but it is remarkable that recent calcareous breccia

was found by Commodore Baudin to exist through a span of

not less than 25** of latitude, and an equal extent of longitude

on the south-western and north-western coasts, and, according

to Mr. Browne's specimens, on the shores of the Gulf of Car-

nentaria
-i-Ji^ t- -*'••'

«"'-j.-f
'.•' «-'i-'-i'.>-.->..-^ij.,.ju, fsi^w

.^ This breccia would appear to be a very recent limestone,

full of marine shells similar to that which exists on the shores

of the Mediterranean and West Indies, and it would be an

interesting geological fact to ascertain whether any distinct

line can really be drawn between those concretions of modern

formation, which occur on the sea shore, and other calcareous

formations very n( rly resembling them (both in the fossils

they contain and in the character of the cementing substances)

that are found in several countries at considerable heights

above the sea. An illustration of this remark, indicating like-

wise the strata of the transalpine country of New South

* The zoophyte* engaffed in the building up of coral banks are of nu-

ineroui >pecle>; the moRt common helonff to the genera nieandrina,

ruryophylHa. and aatrea, but r»pecially the latter, " ' V*- ' ^
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Walesy occur* at the limestone caves at Wellington Valley,

17Q miles W. of Newcastle, and 2000 feet above the sea.*

' The rock, through which the valley has been excavated, is

limestone, much resembling in external characters that of the

carboniferous series of Europe. This appears on both sides

of the valley above the alluvial deposits in the bottom and ex-

tends on the E. to the height of about 100 feet above the

stream. On the W. of the valley, hills of greater height run

parallel to the limestone, consisting of a red sandstone and

conglomerate ; and a range of heights on the E. of it is comr

posed of trap rocks. The basis of a tract, still further east-

ward, which divides the waters of the interior, from that which

sends its streams to the sea, is granite.

' The rugged surface of the limestone tract, in several parts

of which the bare rocks are exposed, appears to abound in

cavities, the orifices of caves and fissures ; two of which, the

more immediate subjec'' of this communication, are about 80

feet above the stream of the Bell, on its eastern side ; the

first being a cave about 300 feet in extent ; the second ap-

parently a wide fissure in the limestone, partially filled up. -

'The cave agrees in structure with many of those well

known from the descriptions of Dr. Buckland and other wri-

ters : it descends, at first, with a moderate inclination ; and

about 125 feet '.'rom the mouth, the floor is thickly covered

with a fine dry reddish dust, in which a few fragments of

bones, apparently of kangaroos, occur. The cavern in dif-

ferent places affords beautiful stalactites and stalagmitic in-

crustations. Irregular cavities in the roof seem to lead to-

wards the surface of the hill ; and at the remotest part the

floor is covered with a heap of dry white dust, so loose and

light, that one of the exploring party sunk into it up to the

waist. This dust, when chemically examined by Dr. Turner,

was found to consist principally of carbonate of lime, with

Home phosphate of lime and animal matter. In fine, the cave

...* M^jor Mitchell, the talented surveyor-general of New South Wales,

hut (llacuvered the cMve iu Wellington Valley, and sent the account above

given to the Geological Society, who have politely furnished me with it.
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appeared to terminate in a fissure nearly vertical, with water

at its bottom, about 30 feet below the lowest part of the ca-

vern, and nearly on a level with the waters of the river Bell.

This fissure also extends upwards towards the surface.

* About 80 feet to the W. of the cave above described, is

the mouth of another cavity of a different description, first

examined by Mr. Rankin. At this place the surface itself

consists of a breccia full of fragments of bones ; and a similar

compound, confusedly mixed with large rude blocks of lime-

stone, forms the sides of the cavity, which is a nearly vertical,

wide, and irregular sort of well, accessible only by the aid of

ladders and ropes. This breccia consists of an earthy red

calcareous stone having small fragments of the grey limestone

of the valley dispersed through it, and in some parts pos-

sesses considerable hardness. Near the lower part of the

fissure (the whole extent of which was not explored) were

three layers of stalagmitic concretion about two inches in

thickness and three inches apart, the spaces being occupied

with a red ochreous matter, with bones in abundance im-

bedded both in stalagmite and between the layers of it.

* The bones found in the fissure just described, of which

specimens have been sent to England, belong, with only two

excey^tions, to animals at present known to exist in the adja-

cent country ; and their dimensions also are very nearly the

'same with those of the existing quadrupeds. The species,

from the report of Mr. Clift, to whose examination the bones

were submitted, appear to be as follows : Kangaroo, Wombat,

Dasyurus, Koala, Phalangista,—the most abundant being

those of the Kangaroo. Along with the remains just men-

tioned, were found two bones, not agreeing with those of any

of the animals at present known to exist in New South Wales.

The first and larger is supposed to belong to the Elephant

:

the second bone is also obscure and imperfect, but seems to

be a part of one of the superior maxillary bones of an animal

resembling the Dugong; it contains a portion of a straight

tusk pointing directly forward.

' A pit was dug, by Major Mitchell's direction, in the sur-
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face of the ground about 25 feet from the mouth of the

fissure, at a place where no rocks projected ; and the hill was

there found to be composed of a hard and compact breccia,

such as that before described, and abounding likewise in or-

ganic remains.

' Other caverns containing a similar breccia occur in the

limestone on the north bank of the Macquarie, eight miles

N.E. of those at Wellington ; and about 50 miles to the S.E.

at Buree, are several caves like the first described above,

which communicate with fissures partially occupied with

breccia containing bones. At Molong, 36 miles to the E. of

Wellington, a small quantity of concreted matter has been

found, containing numerous bones, of which no specimens

have been sent to Europe ; but from their size, they would

appear to have belonged to species larger than those which

at present occupy the country.*

As regards the general geological features of New South

Wales,* it may be observed that the sandstone strata extends

from the sea roast to the river Nepean on the W. Through-

out this extent of country the sandstone seems to spread like

a level platform, and although the country rises into hills and

ridges, these seem to consist of a mass of clay, the surface of

* The geology and natural vegetation of a country are intimately con-

nected. In New South Wales the rock which forms the basis of the

country may be known from the kind of tree or herbage that flourishes on

the soil above. For instance, the eucalyptut pulv. a dwarfish tree, with

glaucus-coloured leaves, growing mostly in scrub, indicates the sandstone

formation ; while those open, grassy, and park-like tracts, affording good

pasturage, and thinly interspersed with the eucatgptui mannifera, charac-

terise the secondary ranges of granite and porphyry : the limestone forma-

tion has on its superincumbent soil trees of lofty growth and vast size, while

large umbrageous shrubs, the cupretiui oalytria and caiuarina, occupy

sandy ridges. From many facts adduced by the intelligent Captain Sturt,

it may be inferred that the trees of New South Wales are gregarious, and

that the strong line that occasionally separates different species, and the

sudden manner in which several species are lost at one point, to reappear

at another more distant, may be traced to the geological strata of the

country.
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yrhlch has b«^iwobirr inlo>1fi«i|tMiiitl4r 1$^ tlf4'afetil>l¥%r^^y^

This o^ris generalHy^tl^e iurfae^ red'dliS hiij^|(i^te^>||!h'^

iifon; in sonie t>ltt<ie8> Uo*«ireV6t,iti^ '^h9e^ irtid' §^<ifik^^s;''

ajipearing un^r thiei ' fonlti bf bdHiitiM' {)i^« daj^,' * <(!^6^tai(^ '

frequently calcareous stohes reiieihbliti^ ^talacfitei^' ^^Men%"
formed l)y ^tiedus de]k)ilitioii, a^ th6^ ^eptb of^ k fev^'fkit^t

geiv^rally' assinues the appiearatM;e>'6f iscbi^tiM itnpr^^hiaCed

with salphate of altimina and sulphate Of itOtt; ih tbe I'^iii^s
'

are found (ioaifield schistuii with regetable httpressicnis ^ iilitld

also argillac^tra lh)n oi«e»'>*'«<^'' .fuulMH.o io »(l^M^^b•*«p aiwtUi

Weitn'ahl, or beyond the Nepean Rivier, ihe kiWditdrie

sti-ata are' Agreed upirards and extend fHim N. to S. fbrmihg

the lofly ridge of the Blue Monntaifts ; towards tfaci N. these

mountains are sterile and rugged; towilrds the S. hdwe'vel';

the sandstone is in many places covered or displaced "by 'i^hllti^'^

stone, which sometimes assumes the fbhilof commbn,' ti!t otbfef^

times of po^byritie-ta'ap. In the latter state it sbeW^ itsielf

through the well-watered pastoral courtty ofAtgyRf '

'''^^'^ '^^

On advancing further to the S. and W. gr>ahitie 'ahd Tiirte-

'

stone are abundant, (perforated in all directibh^'witfi ^i-

tensive subterraneous iiavernil exactly siniilar botfi iil'ctiarac-
'

ter and stalactitic adornment to those that are iinifbrmly

found in regions of a simitar ft>rmation In Europe ahd in Ame-

rica), but both are frequently met with in detached quantities

in the N. and E. parts of the colony, and a fine limestbne

* Thib circnmstance will account for the singular fact, that^ in New
Soutk Walea, th« tops of the hills, which contain most of the original clay,

artt generally more fertile than the vallies, unless the latter contain alhivial

deposits i and it is probably owing to a similar cause that the 9alii» are

cold aud blevk, \vhile the tops of the hills are warm and verdant. ,^ ^

t Ah a general remark, it may be observed, tltat, in N^^„ Holland,

wherever the toil lies upon sandstone, we find it consisting of the common

Aiutralian day ; but, over whinstone, it is invariably a li^hi''61ack mould.

English farmers ttrt, however, qnite ^(izilej in enitfav^urlnjof (oVormart

estimate of the aoUs in Anwtraliai land, apparently the molrt Ixkrrem yiakU

ing, when well ploughed and cropped, the finest barveatsTrthe I'ertiiitycAn-

tinning to invrease, instead of diminishing, by cuUivi^tioi\. T^e ci,rGum8taQ6e

may be alccountea for by l^ie remarks made, under the Cape of Good Hope

chapter, respecting the fertility of decomposed sandstone.
,

-1 .fOV
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fonniitM)i|,occurs also to the north-westward of Sydney at the

head pf iWUliam's River. In some parts of the territory (iti

in Ar^^le) the limestone passes into a beautifUl close-grained

nu^bb) giving employment to several skilful artizans in Sydri

ney^ There are varieties of different minerals found in vari-

ous places; Hunter's River flows for a considerable distance

over rocks of jasper and beautiful agates, opal and cfaalce«M

donyi besides innumerable petrifactions are found on its banks.

Near the burning mountain of Wingen (see p. 255) amoryu

phous specimens of carnelian, white, pinkish and blue, have

been.found; also angular fragments of ribbon and fortifica-

tion agates, and balls of agate, some of them filled with

crystals varying from the size of a pea to that of a hen's egg ;<?

and others of a blueish whitu and clouded colour, having

spots of white dispersed throughout them. Several of the

agates collected fromMountWingenhad their surfaces crested

over with iron ; some of those found at Mount Agate were

crested with native copper, while others from the same locaUty

presented a most beautiful auriferous appearance.

As it is desirable to throw every possible light on the geo-

logy of this interesting country, I give the following observa*.-

tions of the straia seen to the N. and E.*

At the Wingen or Burning Mountain, the summit of the

south-eastern side of the dividing range, consists of green-

stone slate, and the base of a quartzose conglomerate : the low

hills, which form the eastern side of Liverpool Plains, consist

of a similar conglomerate ; while the hills to the N. of the

Plains are composed of a very finely grained granite. Between

the latitudes of 31 and 30 degrees the country gradually

ascends from the level of Liverpool Plains, or 840 feet, to

nearly 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, and presents a

broken irregular surface, often traversed by low ridges of clay

elate. To the N. of 30. Lat. the base of the ridges by which

Stoddart's Valley is bounded, consists of serpentine, their

flanks and summit of hornstone, and the hills at the head ofthe

valley of clay slate. In the bed of Peel's River, which crosses

• By Mr. Allan Cunningham. («ai 5.<jqu\i

VOL. IV. T
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the northern extremity of the valley, n t)iV;i bf^|ri«p|^jt^)J||jej4,9f

calcareous sandstone was noticed hetween stiTfM^a pCJn4m;r^tf;d

clay or shale. The country foy 50, mile^ tp the ^..9f Ppels

River exhibits a modertutely undulating surface, (Cipy^red^fn

some parts with fragments of cellular trap ; and thehUl^ whkh
bound the route on the westward, as far as the parallel. of

29.10, consists of a reddish coarse-grained sandstone inneai^y

horizontal strata. Beyond this point towards theJM]i.E),^d

a little to the N. of 29. Lat. the banks of Mogo Creek yff^e

found to be composed of a course friable sandstone. Pur^\4ng

the same direction, the country for 40 miles presented a rugged

surface, and the prevaifing rocks were sandstone and clay

slate ; but occasionally the tops ofthe hills formed low terraces

composed of a quartzose conglomerate. In the bed of ^ creek

in Lat. 28.26. and in the meridian of Paramatta, (151. £.

Long.), a hard slaty rock was noticed ; and the country

beyond it was found to be composed, where it,coul4 be, ex-

amined in the dry water-courses, of flinty slate. Ip Lat., 28i 13.

a fertile district commences, extending for 18 miles, or to the

foot of the Dividing Range, in the parallel of 28 degrees. At

the base of these mountains were procured specimens of basalt

containing olivine: at the height of 1,877 feet above, the level

of the sea, the rock consisted of amygdaloid ; i|nd the extreme

summit, 4,100 feet above Moreton Bay, of a brick-red cellular

trap, the cells having an elongated form and parallel position.

In Lat. 29. a deep gorge is composed of clayslate, and

traversed by a rapid stream, in the bed of which were noticed

large boulders of the gray granite. During the next 40 milei

the only rocks noticed were reddish granite and fragments of

basalt. In Lat. 29.26. large masses of a fine quartzose con-

glomerate occurred, and they were afterwards found to, be

very generally scattered over the adjaceilt country. The

boundary hills ofWilmott Valley are stated to be a fine-grained

gray granite ; and those which form the head of it, in Lat.

30.11. of brownish porphyry, containing grains of quartz.

The Geology of the country farther N. is equally striking.

The western shores of Moreton Bay, from the entrance of

Pumicestone River to Red Cliff Point, are faced by a reef of
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'edfilMerable breadth, which at low water is stated* to exhibit

a led^ bf chalcedony; > 'r

III tracing the Brisbane River, which falls into Moreton

Bay, the first reck observed was talc slate or chlorite ; and

opposite the settlement, 16 miles from the mouth of the river,

is'k quarry of pinkish claystone porphyry, used for building.

In the riavines further up, occurs serpentine traversed by veins

of asbestos and magnetic iron. Sixty miles from Moreton

Bay, ledges of homstone crop out in the banks; and in the

same part of the river a considerable seam of coal appears in

its channel. , A portion of the stem of a fossil plant> present-

ing ''concentric fibrous bands, and a longitudinal foliated

structure at right angles to the bands," was found in the

vicinity of the seam of coal. At "the limestone station" on

Bremer River, which falls into the Brisbane, were procured

a series of specimens, which consisted of yellowish hornstone,

indurated white marl, resembling some of the harder varieties

of chalk, and coiAaining immense masses of black flint, bluish

gray chalcedony passing into chert, and a gritty yellowish

limestone. A bed of coal has, likewise, been noticed in the

Bremer, and traced from . it to the Brisbane. To the S. of

the limestone station is a remarkable hill, consisting of trap,

called Mount Forbes ; and 50 miles to the S. of the penal

settlement on the Brisbane is the Birman range, from which

were obtained specimens of compact quartz rock ; and from

Mount Lindsay, likewise S. of the Brisbane, specimens of

granite. ^'inyf^-^irt'-^K^mx-rv !,m' -^j^yfyy

Before remarking on the minerals of New South Wales, it

may be proper to observe, that New South Wales has

another feature in common with South Africa, namely, im-

mense beds of marine shells, at various elevations above the

level of the sea. At Hunter's River, close to the banks,

oyster shells are found in prodigious abundance, the layers

being of yct unexplored depth, have long served the in-

habitants for the manufacture of lime. In some parts of the

colony they are found on the tops of the hills, and, in other

places, imbedded in sandstone.
''

'^'

..< , ,,l h'.mi '.fH « By Mr. CunnJngliom ^tH 9
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i'^ThA' iftorti viilttaWe itaineral yet.iv^ovkeduin >Mew!iS^l|^

Wftte«i'is^bal|*'vrhicil ii fomid in several dis«riGt*i:>Im^ei/E|pe$|r

Wf'in^«i(i6untvyto the Si. of Huatoc'BiRurer, w^ob>iiibAi»

^tensit^'CotfUfieM ; the cliffs on the^irery aeA'^sh^erif4«e9«)p||i

Mgk most interesting section <^ this; stratii^- The &eam»!i^

c^l ^re distinctly Tisibie on the abrupt face of ! the 1 elifis,

forming the S. headland of the harbour of Newcaatle^ and

iiidy b^ traced for nine miles, when they abruptly terminijjt^

by siiddenly bendingiddwnwards>and sinking belowithe kvel

of the sea. From this place a long sandy heath, and loiir<-

land, extend to the entrance of Lake Macqaavie (Reid's

Mistake), th^ S. head of which rises into high clifRi^ in whiah

the c6al strata a^ain present themselves. Between the coal beds

are strata of ^andistone, and beds of clay slate, with vegetable

htopressions-^sometimes (but more rarely) indurated . clayr

stohe. Embedded in these strata there is abundance- of ar<-

gilllEiteoiis iron ore; this is occasionally cellular and in layers,

bntfbr the inbst part it appears in the form of petfeifactiotM

octrees and branches, irregularly dispersed. The coal is

d^dedly of vegetable origin,f the fibre of the wood being

oft^n quite distinct, while the vegetable impressions int the

clayslate, under and over the coal, are singularly beautiful;

sotaie of these subterraneous plants appear to have been in

full flower, so that a skilful botanist might ascertain even

their species ; and Mr. Berry thought he could distinctly as-

certain the leaf of the /amia «/}iVa^'«. uiijj'ij.o

About three miles along the S. coast of Newca^tlei in,an

uptight position at high water-mark ui^er the cliff and be-

neath a bed of coal, there was recently found the butt of i

petrified tree, which, on being broken, presented a deep

black appearance, as if passing into the state of jet ; and on

the top of the cliff at Newcastle, embedded at about a fbot

f. t Owiog to the coal mines of Australia, steam navi^tion has been

introduced ioto the colony, and will effect great changes in the southern

hemisphere.

t These coal mines are now in full work by the Australian Agricultural

Company, who have obtained from government ti grant of seven mines

;

and the quantity exported annually will be found under the head of Om-
meree.

' — — :' -\7"^' : 'n;yit \uvj ,i\^A/.
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toiifeilttl^i^e Burfkiiei,' lying in a honEontal positionKi fuid

li^eitify' aft'right angles to the strata of die clifT, the tru|||c^
attothd^ >ti^e wafi< fbundy^ finely grained,' both speoim^a being

tl^ln^rMd 'by thin veins <^ chalcedony. In the alternal^pg

iitrtttil of the'coal (which runs generally in three (parallel hoiir

zi^tal beds) are fbund nodules of clay, ironatonerand^^unli^

tind stieniB of arundinaceous plants in iron stone; ipnmiif

|)iM}e<anarrow bed of ironstone, bearing impressions of le^v^

ts renairkable ; while thin laminae of the flame mineml, t)\e

stirfiuUi of which is traversed by square and variously sbapf4

seotiobs of the same mineral, are seen on several parts of the

dhore, both in the face of the cliff parallel with the beds of

cbalpand extending into the sea, formii^ig the strand at low

Wfiiteir. Nor are these indications confined to the district, qf

the sea shore at Newcastle ; thin beds of coal and iron loay

be ieen along the banks of the Paramatta River, and V^

otheiY places. Coal aboimds in the vicinity of the Burniiig

Mount Wingen, and near the Kingdon Chain of Ponds» |b^>-

ing t>ne of the sources of the Hunter. A few miles N. by/\Y.

of the Mount Wingen, are stumps of trees standing upright

in the ground, apparently petrified on the spot where they

formerly grew, and strongly impregnated with iron, whiqli

mineral gives a ferruginous taste to most of the smaller

streams in the colony, particularly in Cumberland county.;] a

-^^It may be gathered from the foregoing facts that although

coal alone is now worked, yet that the day is not far distant

wheti iron will also become one of the staple product^ of

Australia. Copper and other metals have been fouiid, but

foi' the preseht their indications are of secondary importance.*

1 ' * *rhe roekf, of which speiimena occur in the collections of Captaia Kin|f

Mrt Mr. Brown, are the foUowioff :—

Granite. Cape Cleveland; Cape Grafton; Endeavour River; Lizard

Island ; Round Hilt, near Cape Grindall ; Mount Caledon ; Island ni^ar

Cape Arnhem ; Melvilie Bay; Bald-Head, King George's SoUnd. '»•'"'

Fariom Slaty Rocki. . ,
'^'j^^^^

u-JHm SMe. Mallwon'u Island. ,,„,,,„, t j r.

Tvh Slate, Endeavour River.
, ... .

'^ ' "^

Slaty Clay. IiigUs's Island, Clack Island, l^crcv Island. '^""I* ^'" '"^
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""brf'a general review of this section it mayV'I thinks b^conj^

fidently stated that Australia is of (fiVuvian/as contra-distin-

guisWd from the term o{ volcanic origin', buft th^re arises

the question, whether the land has been left dry by the receding

of the mighty deep, or whether, as in Chili, and other parts

'of America, some powerful sub-marine action has raised the

earth above the ocean level, either at one shock, or by a

series of successive shocks. In our present ignorance of the

actual geography, to say nothing of the geology of New Hol-

land, conjecture is all that can be offered ; I incline to the

opinion that Australia, like other parts of this earth, hfts ex-

perienced the effect of an universal (or at least nearly univer-

sal) deluge, previous to which it was tenanted by a different,

s^nd also by a more numerous class of animals than are now
•*'

Rock. Pobassoo's Island, Ha]if-waT Bay, JPdnce. Regent's
'Horneblende

.

River.

Granular Quarts. Endeavour River; Montapfu Sound, N.W. coast, 'i^

Epidote. Cape Clinton, Port Warrender, Careening Bay.

Quartzote Conglomerates and Ancient Sandttonei. Rod's Bay, Island^ of

the N. and N.W. coasts, Cambridge Gulf, York Sound, Prince Regent's

Melville Bay, Goulboum Island.'Xetibnyge KJyi'^f
'^^^^^^

ai

River.

Pipe Clay.

Rocks of the Trap Formation.

(, Serpentine. Port Macquarie, Percy Isles. Sienite. Rod's Bay. Por-
" phyry. Cape Cleveland.

Porphyritic Conglomerate. Cape Clinton, Percy Isles, Good's Island.

-' Compact Felspar. Percy Isle, Repulse Bay, Sunday Island. ^r^

^'
' Greenstone. Vansittart Bay, Bat Island, Careening Bay, Malu's Isle.

Ui^ Clinkstone. Morgan's Island, Pobassoo's Island.

, Amygdaloid, with Chalcedony. Port Warru^j^er^ |it|lf-waj,Bay, Bat Is-

land, Malu's Island. fFacke. Bat Island. "
' * *

'
'

'"'
" ''^

^
''^^

Recent Calcareous Breccia. Sweer's Island, N. coast > Dirk Hartog's

and Rottnest Island, &c. W. coast ; King George's Sound, S. coast.

Limestone, resembling, in the character of its organic remains, the Moun-

. tmn Limestone of England. Interior of New Holland, near the E. coast

;

Van Diemen's Land (Buckland, Prevost MSS., Scott).

*
,

The Coal Formation. E. coast of New HoUund, Van Diemen's Land
'
(IPuckland, Scott).

Indications of the New Red Sandstone (Red Marl) qffbrdetl by the ^eeur-

rence of Salt. Van Diemen's Land (Scott). '"""•" "'' ri;'«»^'t<r «^hi .,,1

Oolite. Van Diemen's Land CSoott). -
'^?H /wf4< iik%»'i 4

»/«.'
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found bniifes surface;* and it would, moreoyer, appear that

the receding waters of the great ocean, in their progress to

the South Pole, had rested for a longer period on New Hol-

land than was the case in the northern hemisphere.f An
examination of these speculative points would he wide of my
subject, which relates to facts, not to theories, confining me
to practical information, rather than to hypothetical discus-

sions; and I, therefore, proceed to state the

—

1.. Climate of Australia. The seasons of New South Wales

ate similar to those described under the Cape of Good Hope

;

January being the middle of Summer^ and July of Winter

;

the Summer extends from the 1st of November to the 1st of

March; the Spring and Autumn are briefly but well defined,

and theWinter of a bracing coolness, with occasional frosts at

Sydney, and snow in the interior. The Spring months are

Sept. October and November ; the Summer, December, Jan,

and February ; Autumn, March, April, and May ; Winter,

June, July, and August. The rainy months are generally

considered March, April, and August. The average tem-?

ji^ratiire of the Spring months is Q5.5., of Summer 72., of

Autumn Q^. and of Winter 55. The barometrical pressure,

is about 29.94319 inches, and the average of the thermometer

64- F.
,
In Sydney the thermometer is rarely below 40.; in

Paramatta it is frequently down to 27. in Winter. Of course,

a»,,1^e land rises, a difierence of temperature is felt; the

winter at Bathurst, (where the luxury of snow is periodically

enjoyed), being much colder than on the sea shore ; while the

difierence of Lat. between, for instance, Sydney in 34., and

the parallel of Moreton Bay in that of 28., is considerable.

In fpct, every variety of climate may be obtained; that of

Sydney may be judged of, in some measure, by the following

meteorological table. ,%i^:-%Y^^'x^ •») ; \,s .:t^^''n4^'%~H.'is:im'

,!»f
* Professor Cuvier declared one of the fossil bones found in a cave near

Bathurst, as described at p. 270, to have been the thigh-bone of a young

elephant. Whether these huge creatures still exist in New Holland, it is

impoAvibjle to say ; the aborigines of the coast yet explored, or visited, have

no idea of such an animal.
'i ,/ \\,r\ .•

t Captain Sturt, I find, is of a siinilar opinion.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^\v^^\
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•}j)^1rij9^ , the suinmer > monthst « ceguSar seft breeiie lietif in

d^i^^ a|id, cofre^hes muoh ^h? i inhftbitantg along t the coluit>

w^^ 49iji9t /^j]f|)fxi^iMe th^/^hot witida' to atroii^^ as thoce

r^9i|i^ji|g, 80in9; ^i^tanoe lip thte interiov»i' Thfse firindB hav«i

"<riiff S^P )^f^^ ac<;piio4ied for in, Aitational nanndr. Thsy

blu^iJSl^ipii^/^ N.W* thr«f9 or four timet every ramitier like a

8tfp^g„cur^9pt, of air from a heated Aicnftuet raiting the

th^rn^^^^ir tjQ, lOQ. F^ ia the ,^llade| and 1^6 when exixieed

to,,^ ]»ri^4^, T(k^ seldom la^t luore than a few( dayS) and

are^^|e^efj|^,'9^,l7y a (^u^der BtQvm, But, at I have observed

in my First Volume, in reference to the clinate. of Bengal^

>

the rise of the mercury in the thermometer does not indicate

the'^dt'of the weather on the anmfA frame ; the humidity

* These observations were made in 1824, tbc othats in )8t'l3| I hope

thiif, Mfv,,|f^/#^a({i t)M Po«tfMwi«v-Generul at Sydnoy, w4ll ttkwt •

Meteorological Register t^ Uo c«rfll'ull|r kept and publithtd aniitMlljr In lii»

excellent alwunuc.
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of the atdldsph^i^'ls di far more importance, iTor t have felt

far, very far, more oppressiveness in Calcutta with the ther-

mometl^tt' 80., and the atmosphere surcharged with moisture,

than I Katepd<^e in-Ntew South Wales when the i»evcury was

al ^^l^.,|bu| t^ air of a parching dryness. Indeed, during

th# pvevalerice of the latter, I have ridden 50 miles a-day with

but, slight, fetigue, while under the temperature of Bengal, I

found- the (lightest niotion exhausting. With respect to the

origin of these hot winds, some suppose they arise from vasi^

burnhig forests in the interior, but they are mofC likely t6

owe their extretne heat and siccidity to passing oiver a great

extent of arid and heated country, which deprive them of aU

moisture. The sahibiity of New South Wales is proverbial; of

a community of 1 ,200 persons, only five or six have b^n known

to be sick at a time, and at some of the military stations, sevea,

,

yeans have elapsed without a soldier dying. As an illustra^

tion of the climate, I may here remark that, at Paramatta, I

have, on a winter's morning, eaten the frozen milk beneath an

orange tree, from which I have gathered the ripe and ripening

'

fruit. Old people arriving in the colony from Europe have

suddenly found themMflves restored to much of the hilarity of

youtli, and I have seen several persons upwards oi 100 yeavi'^

of a^t;* Although New South Wales is not under the ii^

flueBoe 6f the p^i^odical i^howers of the tropics, a latge
^

quantity of rain falls throughout the year: hitherto thtt"

colonj^ has been visited by a drought about every twelve year^ y

theplaat one extending fVom 1826f to 18:^, during which
^"^

period little or no rain fell in the county of Cumberland hi

particular. It is, however, more than probable, that as the"'

country becomes clear and cultivated, such lamentable visita-"

tioM irillthe less Arequent.
'

,,,,,(, ,, t,,,, I ...„.f.n'Kl» '^ili »ii ^/iii >«'»ifi f»if» 'io laii Dill

* One waq an old woman livin|f v a servant at a public houae, near Mr..ii t

Uluxtarid*B, on the Sydney and Paramatta ; tihc was said to be 126 years of

ntf«,^Dd yet did her daily wurk.

t May uok the comet which appeared in the southern hemltphcn', in
'^'

1826,, have iMd lume iiifliteace in caiieing this drought t
"' »« «M"i

'
I'^i >t^
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•(bAjiAaitvaliali the Umdiof•oonftrariea^itmAy beobaemfli thut

4UbNr. bveizfeiila the kMiritid, aadSs. tbesoool} the weitC|rior tbts

ffcnfti iwihurithy^imifc the Bk^jlhi'tooit salubrious s^ltii •uauner

«il^Jlhatjdhlbi£itBiw]nmdtMiwuiter^at'hoBie» aild the l^
is considered to rue before Amf^ir^atlier^iidaMLto; fatt-lHifote

ipodrp tou diesei dhrersitim m^y hfe ,here i added^ thatvtbe) strans

txmUudi and die lea^km < are toAtto, the mole ;ComithwAyncm
paradoofUM) l^f8 ta^e and iiae> a duck's bill; theka«|gatCM(an

aUudBalbet^een. the -dcuv and the squiere^ has Avoolaws on its

jBooefiawatthbec takos on ha bond legs»like a bird^ and yethops

flbn.'ils! tail ;^ .there il tLhird fMeilijaAmga) whidi has a broom

Inite mouth insteadiof a ttogue; a Ash, one hidf belonging

^ vthft genuil Rcdaitand the other that et gquait$»i-ithA cod is

ifiumdin ithri irivevs, :an4 the pttt^' in thd sea ; the iralUea are

Jeold >asiil faafreO) and the < mountain tops warm , aUdi fttvtild

;

'tli^Vnettle.iai«/lotlt^ trlte^ «nd4hc poplar a dwarfish afarub;

stbdipeani.teio^nrood (Xf^omelmmpyr^tmteJzithAkeBtaXki

at the broad end; the cherry (Exocarpus cupre»M\formi*)

j^oH* iHlfh thfe stone outside ; the fields are fenced with

mal)pgany (Eucaltiptua rohuita) ; the humblest house fitted

,^p jrith cedUr (Cedreh ToonaJ { and the myrtle plants

f\(MyrUieem) are burnt for fuel ; the trees are without fruit,

llh* fiiiwtrs without scent, and the birds without song; finally,

^llbheiltT is' 'the best policy, and the greatest rogue becomes

"'^i^Vbmd ihto th^ most usefttl citizen : such is Terra Aus-

9UV Vnoi^l^W* JKii^i^DtWHt^S^o fiwr AS botanical obsorvatiwi haa

;i]lfl(k,waahed»' th<)'<49M«t.rim«ss of vegetation in New iUioUand

bclongH to *thv 'natorHl"«drd«i^ iW/^Arfyr, lupacridmi, Myv'
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g^rs in Austndift are the EuctUi^iueimA-jieapiaf Whuth if

^iiei^ jtbgether- ttid^oDBidered wiibh -Teftpect tp jthe mkia of

yeg^italbile matter they cojtitftin (calcuUt^d ftom tli^ size as well

ai|tl^ number of individuals) nearly equal all the other plants

o£ the country ' of the former above 100 sfteciei* hayc^.hflCW

discovered, most of them trees remarkable either fov the^ilM^

height or enormous dimensions ; the EuccUyptus Ghbulm of

%i' Biltlirdidvo (principally Aiund 'mNatk Diemen'sVlidid),

hkvhkg been observed to attain a heiglil of ISO feet^ within

giMii/near lihe bttsrofA5 to 40>feetif m Oi^the AcmeHU nbaiky

diX^wfIliie^«()^liew«!t['fp^de8 have^bceniobberveddl^

4lifflbileMipai*ts'of tbeeountrjri.H> W^^^j^iS ^vt^n ttn bcfv^itiC'OO'j «i

sriitThe Bpmafiida^^th> its^allied geimUj are 'akootlp as ' ntlmeil-

MHis ikid' hold the aame rank in Auatralia astheJImaor
heaths do at the Cape of Good <Hope. The Otchidea taevi^

•great variety^ highly curious in the intevtropical • parts iof the

tCDUhtryy and cfaiefly< terrestrial. Of Pahu only isixt apeoics

lunre 3Pet been discovered^ of 'the genus CoMurtna' (irhioh

.lunre'lMPinChcb that a^ipiear jointed like the stem ofane^tiifB^

4itim)t 1<8 Australian species have bech found. Tlw?<vON(fere

4UPo.fiill^ in nuraher but very Ane, in particularithfs rfdebrftted

Kovfdlk'island piiw^ forancvirifs evreAM/ oecupae «;d»etj(oilt

eif 900 ihilea of the coM of New Holland. .Ajnon> tbakfa^
dMiw tile gcnus^XMithorrhca is-tWmost remarkable t a^l'the

,|,i
• |fi;.J^rfwn aatin^i^ la 1814, the ^u>traUi^l flora jat^f^jgOO 'fc^^i

,
buUtince tkat time, msny more have been discovered. ,. .

'

T Some tree* in the colony are of enormous bulk. Lieuteoaiit Brecon

itJ^Honrfbna Which he saw. of triangular fbnn, the S.E. Ui6» of Which Vfaa

IVfcM IU'linfth', thHt to the N. 19^, and to the W. 2it~tota)» 60 f«M In

glnhf andk ai llbwam, there is a resting plate for traveUen» half wafi'itp

Hba wofn(«iB» «Hll«d tlie Mg tree^ which, although' the greater part ^
lji^n.f:of)i;ped t'y fire, is still 100 feet big|i. Ikree otfsnpa hor4e|>ack

can ride into the hollow of the tree, without diHmountin^, snd take •helter

thereio.

" '^fTlr^ dilated ftiHa^eous footstalk perforhil 'th^ fdnctfoin of tU trua

' <*M^Un« leifif.'Whlefiii^ilRMiaeed anly lb<he •wNlUnir ^iv^t^oeeasidMlly

laMhei^re adwa^ed' stale, wliafee plaaksihsv«gJw«Binj«itd.<)) i^nol id



£84 THE PITCHER PLANT, AND LILY.

i;. WEUwiUK uircuv^i>iiui> lur auuut if ur lu icev, nicer

pSn^ out In Iong'^t^^^a^;%hicii'1iiU^«^h

sedge ; from the centre of thfe leaves' spnh'^ k fdof iiiSk 9^

^^^Jpn^, resjemblinff the sugar cane, and te'hitithk^ig'ih'a

spiral spike 90t unlike an ear of wheat!' This 'stem i^"uned

lM^.1th^,])9(iy^s for spears, the end Being hardened by 'fire.

^^Oi^tr^e, yield^ a fragrant scented yellow reshi which Mik

Vj^^^^Ofii^d exti;einel^ balsamic.

|i<^wevejr| to closing tlie section^ two or th're^ plahtli'r^uik'e

jispiecial notice. TJie ^ew Holland LilyV'i>dr^a»^*^V'^Jti

^eUa)^\A one 6f the most stately of , the no'bilea of th'^ i'^g^t-

^"i^le kingdom^ as Linneus called the order Atna^yHideHiii It

gro^Sr to the height of ^ to 25 feet, bearihg on its ^^(^^h

blospoms of the richest crimson, ^'ach six inches in diameter,

from which beautiful birds sip a delicious honey. The leaves

|kre^ very numerous, sword-shaped and sometimes six feet long.

"i^be Pitcher plant (Cephelotus follicularis) is remarkable

for having among its leaves tuci Ha or pitcher-shaped vessels,

holding several ounces of a watery fluid with a slightly sWedt

i'
thi^ lid of the pitcher is sometimes found accurately

I, or having an erect position leaving the vessel quite

open» probably to receive rain or dew for the nourishment of

thd plant. A singM^ar and interesting plant has lately been

dlsbo'fei'cd producing a fruit larger than, and with the taste

df,' A SfMtiiish chesiiut ; the pods are large, sotitary andpen-

Wetit, dbhtaining fVoni three to five large seeds, wiiich are eaten

|ij|i pljiji time^ by the natives. Tlie fo)'' m beautifully green

jwi.,piW*t^, M9# «jpford».,A,«yo4 .^^^«l^»^^_ Of^jjw JWUB

• iTie qaric and varied foliagf of t1»e AimtMilfiin frtrwtif prewritii a Mrnhir

SQd melancholy appearance. 'Dxe hanh and unni^htly ndow (»f the «U4*»-

lynii leaf ifl pruttiitdy owing to ils marffin botnf( pretented townrdl tbe BlMtt

both surftttw liovinj( tho (•mtn; relation to light.'**'' »nio^i-'
. «i«il

.
j«qq«<
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crvploflfimipjtlaiits theereater number are liaWves of^l^uiWe,

^Q^f, ^Ql!(rever,ari^ peculiar to Australia; among the mosges,

dqipSQi^iff poltftrichoiclfshei^ tlie lieaves ot'& poiMricnu^, and

(imia l^iii' is Urmihated 'by '4

:ii> '' i f'' .4''. •7/011
fistome, aiiq amonff

mycf rettsffora has a tron^, perforated t|k^

ce. Tne Bankstee wnicnt)ie mo3t dielicat^ lace. Tj^e JB'ffn^Jticp whicn aire'sb ^ene^kui^

dis);tll>uted, throughout the S/anAp. coastf'are w!^^^ oft
' 1 1 _'__ . ' '

'

"
''J 'I'M I ., _ ' ' '

,
' _ : I i ' I .[[

. ^ f i,. 1
; "

a<oiujQbe|r,Qf leaves, in every direction, each lour o^liVe flii&t

in lemith. and exactly similar in appearanc<^ ^d'th'^ coi^mon

W^A v1j.1v.iI^, «.,1„// b,„H ^loir.w n io hoocioo kr^/na pnibfoif
y ItTheiiolloiring h »U»t;or plants coaMifQi,jU) tlK,D^^n(^|7.\Yf i(^o«!^ ,<>f

TV?ns ^uitralis, ift and abomt the parallel pf lo° S., witere the breadth of

the cp^Ui|i{ent exceeds ^,800 mile^ :—Oteichenittherndanhi.|rr.:'er{6caiif6ll

fistulosum. Br. ; phiiydrum lanuginosum, OoeM'n. ;' dklt^yiti/lridld,' 1L<{

diaacoreu bulblfftra, t. ;
>aiidmiuir p«dikt)<rft}«tu«,'fi^. ; e|fdb anjtukiai Bri|

gantdum oblonfatutn, Br. ; eitotarpualatfibllai Bri^|peisooii^alfaSDa(«» Blil

irretiUca mimosaMM, Br. 1 Hakea arborcMocna, Br»i) <b^vhP9ra||f^9a•^i^f(^

Jir.;^ R^OButiBa evruka. Br. ; orlh^tfuion ereotui^, ^r-j ti^t^;r||i,wnioptana

ori«)nt«lU. Br. { carissa ovata. Br. \ «tryi:bno8 lucida,, Br. y alyxia obtuii-

folia, Br. i ipumoBa lui)f(iflora, Br.; ipoinoea denticulata, BW't ipoln<iA

roaritima, Br. ; evolvuluM villosus, R. ct Pari ; CtttcittltcarihBtif;'BK'<^c^la

ttffiMUalia, Br. \ clerudcadruiu inerme, Br. } avicennia totoentosji. L.

;

cltiuHaoUiu* iuUlaris, Br. i
ulea paaicuiata, Br. j tnaba lauriqa^BrV ier«a-

lima ottovata, Br. ; mimuiops parvifolia, Br ; tetffl!n|^^ (sp- aKfed to'i^iiji

tnppH , Lam. ; clt^me vinooui, L. : onpparix aepiaria, L. } hibiiifcui TnikctiW,



im \i. (I B0TAlrf«JiCi'sWBCttfKN#-i-i».^.^CJ6Asf*/ '^- '•! '»

9iitP]l« <i#^«ktte(lltt "(h^^tMi^i^ fiH*>a^^tib pHip^Skiim^

UkalBBtp fitSt(chsudHna'pdlud68a)y ioT cabinet #ork, Shingles,

liiMd cedur (cedtfilaauitraHs) cabinet work : turpehtitite'W*-

H^tf albicaej, boatd, &c ; sassafras for flooring; mountain

emh, for carriage trork ; sallow, for gig shafts ; pear fof^/b-
^?^ikm pyr^nne)iSot gun stocks, ficc; apple (angophora

i^itchoUkta) building, boards, &c; white cedar (meike aseede-

f/XtfA^ do. artd boats, &c ; Norfolk Island pibc (aracauria

^^^0/^<r/ cabinet work, &c; Curragong bark, for cordage.

StM-iiA of the fo<(*^g<>ing trees rise to an astonisbir^ height; I

ht^' tecH it 'vatit ftxrest with scarcely a. tree of tthich tbe

,h.i abroma fiutuosa, Br-; bpmbax australis; jaeksonia thesioides^ bau-

ninis sp. ; csesalpiDiae sp. ; cassia occidentalis, L. ;
j^fuilandlna bonduc. L.

;

mcrinda cUrifoIia, L. ; carapa moluccerisis, Lam.; Zlzyphus melasto-

Mdid<A ; bru^^iera f^yinnorhica, Lam. ; casuarina equisetifoHa, Lftmf>^^^^f

un The following' la a lUt of plaata obaervtfi, during the voyafot of Captain

King, on tlK shorei of Terra Australis, that are also common to India or

Soi^tbAxqeric^:—AcrosUvbuni alcicome, Sw. ;
polypodium acroatichoiiles,

Sw. ; ncphrodium exaltatum, Br. j nepbrodium unitum, Br. ; vitturia

elongata, Sw. ; aspleuium nidus, L. ; dav&Ilia flaccida, Br. -, gleichenia

bennanni, Br. ; flugellaria indica, L. ; dioscorea bulbifera, L. ; calladium

naororbizdu, Willd. ; aristolochia indica, L. j dapbnc indioa, L. ; sallcornia

hidlea» Willd. ; deeringia celoBioidei> Br.
;
plumbago zejriwiica, L. ; dis-

cflUkntWumtlacifblia, Br. wanthus iiicUbUui, ly.' acambiMi ebracteatus,

^,\ Xfftmm tii«pethuiQ» P,j 14)0 J ,a deaticpUita, Br. ; ipomqa raaritima,

r. I eyolvulus villosusi R ;t Pav- ; tfichqdesi a f^ylanica, Br.; tourne-

rtU argentoa, L.} cord;: ','rientalis, Br.) plectrnnthus scutellarioides,

^i olehMlendnini Inenne, Br. ; vitex ovata, L. 1 vltex trifoHa, L. {

avk'cMiti MMentoca, L. 1 tnimtMopi kankl, L. 1 ttgUeitiB ftngrans, C.

Ksmigf iboBvola ka«inKii» Vnht. j ckome visuosa, L.; oapparis sej^iaria,

(4^ itVliopiiyllim ioflpUyllum, Ut morlnda citrifolia, L. ; topbora tomen-

^9f^ j^j.iCfMMiaoccidientalis, L. ;
gu^lnndioa lionduc. h,i ai>ruH preqito>

riuKU) toacia v^andem, Willd.? auriana maritima, Jacqu. ; pemphis

•inda, Forat. \ rhlxopbora mangle, L. ? bruguicra gymnorhiza, Lam.

;

flbnneratia itttda, L. ; abroma fastuosa, Br.; casuarina ^i^tiisftifoHa, Font
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fhm^ ,<iif! thft.ifwest.w^s wwlj^yl^|is^^iiie#«sji i^ 9A9P

U|S*»<^i«»4'^iW^' ^evwftl Jr«e|i,,jjifjlu?/ ,gwn^ i^¥V(;Jlnf¥» M^

^y^T)m9 euUpAry. vegetable? a]ndffrui0 ofj4(«8I^

ow and of a delicious flavoiur; a,motk§^^9,/^»m^Vf»^,^\¥i

npjkiced—potatoes, cabbages, carrots, parsx^p;|,t^rnip0,^f^^

flowers, onions, asparagus, peas and : beans, .jC^ti^nfj^l,

radishes, lettuces^ spinage, brocoli, capsiciiniiax: ai*ti€^o|(^||,

chardoons, celery, knohl, brengall (egg plant), vegetab}evn>aj&-

row, sweet potatoes, sea kale, &c., and ofi,tb.e< latter,iw^y
enumerate—strawberries, raspberries, grapes; , i^f eyerj^ via-

riety)) pine apples, oranges, ilemon^» Gitroa9|!(guava^<^^Qaje

apple, and mango ; English and Bra%ilianojcbi$fry» Pfl^r
applegy peaches^ apricots and plums } flg9» mulberrii^SeJoq^a^,

grenadUlas (great flowering passion flower), pomegranates,

cherasnolia (or Peru), melons (sweet and water)/ iiiiiiM^'a and

plaintains, quinces, litchis, olives^ chesniits, fi)jbert9» &9^,, .^|i

idea may be formed of the abundance of fri^t wfoen I.«tajte

that during part of the year swine are fed on peachea and

apricots.

Animal Kingdom. Like North America, Audtr^lia pos-

sesses no large animals, and few varieties ; there i^ npt oply

a total absence of such animals ac elepbapts, Uons,, .t;ig^3)

bears, deer, &o*; but nearly all the quadrupeds belotng*,!?!'

are intimately related to the ^/ir^ of Linfinua ; two-thirdsiof

the New Holland quadrupeds making tlieir way by wpriAgiidg

in the air. There are more than 40 sj^t^ieii of'the Mai^upial

family in New Holland, .,of which sqatcely/any ccngenef

s

occur elsewhere; except a few species in somp pf .,t))eislai:^s

of the Indian Archipelago and the opossums of Ameri«(a.,M>

The following are the only genera and the «ubgenera>bf

quadrupeds belonging to this part of the world. Didelphls,

Juct. ; Dasyurus, Cuv. ; Perameles, Shaw ,- ThyUclnus,

Tern.,' Phalangista, Cuv.,- Balentia, ///. ; Petauristai Cur./

rimus, ///.,- Halmaturus, ///. ; Phascolarctos, .//(.

;
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PhMCoIomys, G^ojf, ; Echidna, Ck(»,'t''Ortkhm^fPklulft

Slum, '*W''»< ^ih iHi^<^to-'ik'*f »J.^'Mki -i^Hii ii:»iiH hi iftanmn }vAi

Of the Kangaroo there are many Tari^tieiri fiN»tti the Mite'

termed the * kangaroo rat* to the ^foreater^ Irhich stands

from four to five feet high. The bound of the kangai^ is

prodigious, sometimes exceeding £0 paces, and this can ^be

kept up for some time, so as to outstrip the fleetest ^greyi.

hound. The abdominal pouch, which this singular animal

possesses, is well known, but it is not as yet a settled' point

how the young are placed there ; I have found 'them adhere

'

ing to the mother's nipple when totally devoid ofhai^—scarcely

indeed formed, and without sign of life : instead of fornilin^

a burrow, or nest, nature seems to have designed tti6

marsupial pouch as a substitute, and, within its warm prew

cincts the careful mother shelters its helpless young,* letting

'

them out by day to graze on the tender herbage, or^eareAilly

conveying them across rivers, and through^forests, f^hen' pur-

sued by its enemies, until they are totally enabled t» provide'*

for their own sustenance and safety. The kimgaroo is ex-

tremely timid, unless when hard pressed for life, when it will

set its back against a tree—boldly await the dogs—and rip

them up with its hind claws, or give them a formidable

squeeze with its fore arms until the blood gush;s from the

hound's nostrils; sometimes the poor creature viill take to

the water and drown every dog that comes near it. They

are extremely docile ; I had one for sometime as a pet, it

followed me about the house and garden like a dog, eat out

of my hand, sat behind my chair at breakfast and dinner,

giving me an occasional kick when I forgot to help him as

well as myself. This beautiful animal, which may be con<^

ftidered peculiar to Australia, is, I regret to shy, fast diiapi>*

'

pearing before the abodes of civiMked man, 'cyr,^ tfs' the"'

aborigines say, ' where white man sit down, kangaroo go "

away.' '^'i^t'-'t'*''' •' .i^^hU .^^.i u«>i-i.- i »ti -.«>'* ixu uJi (M.'iii ,\<\

The opoigum tribe (which are very niimerMis,' and shnilar

to those found in America) usually take up their residence in

-tf • < The kuni^iroo lias rarely more than two at a hfrth. '
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the manner in which the blacks will ascend the tallest mQl^
lypti (DOitc^nii fi^ihv^tfHkxft^ef^ wii^a aimllk^.ttiyiie'Jbat^lset

wi)Mt(p A4Mit t)ie,^Keat; to^^tanid ehasevPiitQ,^ ai«mali)£m«i:^

it$ Ip^ty-Wwi «pP*Wn|l)r. safe hiding ^e* MM r > i .^s tocA moil

,(tr4Hf.ita<if^ «{^ isyrnexii'to thfl kftfieaiH>Qiftndv^(^89uii^i^9q

m0«i,miineroiis,quadruped ;. it 18 «om<^hat HJi^e tl^ J^i^i^^i

]$tMk about *wo fiwthighr^i.ilQng, witb,A,headUk«ith0>foiE>Hi

andt «^flct; ears ;, coioiw generally.a, ir^ddish^bWMWi^ nc^t^bafjifirq

ingy,but sometimies yelpipg like tbe <Muiun9n. dog*aiind »#b?aj|

nv9«t ,
dismal bowU It Is exitremely tenacious ;OCilife.;iKer|fr)i

deatr^ctive tp shefip and poultry, < and Qonsequsealilyhiinyt^Tt

wi^ottt inerQy by ,jbl^e,settlf^s> whaare fast thinnjog vthdir^i

numVeffSifOt «>opiMid«rabl« 4^gree oftanimosityi^itiBt^ kf^yf^^n

th^ii^d •Au6l'raliaii.f»nd,ith0dQme«fiicatedi<JSutape«aQ d^g.simh

v!I?)i9-nW<imhat.(|»Att^<H»o^#)it*<ki«dr^fvb^ap «e badgeriTt

wt^mg rlOlbt (aeetVanDieoien's |a(MAd ftninala) ilin^n ijt8>^v^ -^

gopd;e«itiDg,iiaifiM<i disappearing f as istalsQ a spe^stpf^ctt^N?;

7<he JPorpii^e. .^nteater, (ori|i^/i0ri^^yacfM A^/Si-i^) i%aisinbT>l

gular animoU »i i species* in i
thei.pQSflession.of Lt«uBreti9n«rt

measuwed &w», the snout 19: inches,, icireuroferenbe. > of vtb%;:^

body, wbile the quiUs were not erected,^SO incbe^yvle^gtl^.Q|1[)

theiqijulls twoinches, tp^igu^i (narcow),^^ inchesxlovig daw%o|',r.

tliQ hind foot tw,<;^ inches: its natural food is ant eggs. Tbe^^ii

are, varieties of tlie %ing animals^^suchtas theilying-squiiorel,;^

fox, an4 mouse,,,
I It' is diiBcult to say whethev thej>^^»^u

(oraathorhynciu panadoxus) should be daased as an aoi<niAf|[

or A bird ; it has fofur legs like a quaditupad, and a bill )ik<s« ,^<>

dueki-andiaocordiog to almost gen0ral >beUefj lays eggs, ^i|d(^

suckles its youiii§:i its;l«Bgth foombeakutq tailiis j^boi^t l^^r

inr^ies, jciroumforenpe of the l)o4y U,;Wifs,.|)e«ki^g,KfafU,^^3

bt«|4tb^,of ^e upperi «iiMP«dibleilT(» ;.!itfT*sewVles.th^fott^^q

miniatup^, if,cpvw»dwitb f^,Y*ry!tbi<;k,,8<i?^t, an^beav^rWikiB
fur, head flat and rather small, legs short, terminating iq>fAjB

bradd web, which on the fore feet extends some > way ,jbteyqi\d

the claw^ the numUfr of which is fiye* an4 oa tibfe Jtind lii^M
five claws; and in the male, with a perforate4.spu^» through

which is discharged a poisonous secretion; the mandiule

VOL. IV. ir
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,^L

serrated as in a duck's bill ; back dark grey, belly lighter

colour, and tail flat, obtuse, and furry. The Platypus burrows

in the earth, on the banks of rivers, Uke a mole, and lives on

shrimps and animalculse of various kinds.

Of domestic animals I need only observe that all those of

England have been introduceti into the colony, and thrive

well: the breed of horses is now excellent.* The horned

cattle are, in many instances, of a gigantic size, and the cli-

mate and pasture evidently produces sheep of improved

fleece, and of a delicious flavour. Goats, are not numerous

;

swine are abundant ; asses or mules are seldom reared,

though a fine breed of the former has been introduced from

South America. It is to be hoped that the camel may soon

be imported, as its enduring thirst and fatigue under long

journeys would render it extremely valuable in exploring the

interior of the colony.

Birds are numerovis, of great variety, and often of a beau-

tiful plumage. The Emu, or Cassowary, is one of the most

singular, its covering; is more like hair than feathers, and,

from its beiiig coiiiined to the earth, partakes little of the

charactei' of birds; it is extremely fleet, outstripping the

swiftest dog, and kicking with such violence as to break a

man's leg ; it is, however, easily tamed, and becomes as do-

mestic as a dog : from six to eighteen eggs have been found

in the same ne'it, which are of stronger flavour than those of

the ostrich : one portion of the emu is considered good eating,

its flesh being similar to beef, but the other parts are very

oily. The f.'mu is also fast disappearing.

The gigantic crane or native companion is a most stately

bird of a pide ash colour, with a reddish tinge on the head,

and about six feet high : it is gregarious and carnivorous,

easily domesticated, and seen frequently on the borders of

rivers or lakes, where also the black swan is found. The
bustard, or native turkey, weighs from 15 to 18 lbs., and is

* So fifood are the horses of Australia, that, owing to the perseverance

of the latp J. M'Arthur, Esq., a trade in this noble animal is now opened

between hidia and Sydney, for the purpose of reinountinfif the East India

Company's cavalry and irtillery. ,.
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good eating. Eagles and hawks are every where to be met,

some white and very large, the eagle-hawk measuring nine

feet from wing to wing, and feathered to the toes, "ij^here

are about 30 varieties of pigeon, among which is the crested

bronze-winged, of which only one specimen is known in

Europe. Among the perching tribes the beautiful parrots,

parrakeets, and cockatoos deserve attention from their variety

and brilliancy of plumage, as also from the fac-' .j with which

the latter, in particular, become domestical .1 and learn to

imitate sounds. Some of the cockatoos are liik-white,

others black, richly variegated on the tail witi cd, and with

superb crests. The lories green, red, crimson, and purple

are numerous, and the varieties of parrots are countless.

There are numerous birds whose ornithological characters

are not yet fixed : the Spotted Grosbeak (Amandina Lather

mi) is a most elegant bird of a light slate colour above, bill

and tail deep crimson, throat black, and sides snow-spots on

a dark ground. The rifle bird {Ptilorisparadisetis) is nearly

the size of a jay, its bill long and sickle shaped, colour of a

rich dark greenlike velvet : the Ring Oriole is oftwo colours

only, a golden yellow and the deepest black, the feathers on

the head resembling the softest velvet.

The doves, for variety and beauty of plumage, are un-

equalled in any part of the world ; the general tint of the

plumage is a rich green, variegated with red, purple, or yellow

about the head and breast ; others occur of a brown colour, re-

lieved by spots on the wings, ofthe richest and most changeable

colours, equal in brilliancy to the finest gems. That singular

and beautiful bird, the Lyre tail, (Menura superba) belongs to

the gallinaceous order.
' ^ :

r" The spur winged plover frequents the open parts of the

country, and is chiefly remarkable for having a large spur

upon the shoulder of each wing, with which it fights des-

perately. Of pheasants, there are two kinds, and of magpies

three. The common crow (one species lives solitary) and

swallow are everywhere found: the Australian sparrow is a very

pretty bird, with varied plumage, in which a red or scarlet

tinge is intermixed. Among the other feathered race is, a
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im AQUATIC TRIBES AND GENERA.

butcher bird, called the * laughing jackass/ so termed tfqm

its note resembling the coarse and boisterous laugh of a man,

but louder and more dissonant ; it destroys snakes and other

reptiles. The coach-whip is a small bird, whose note is

similar to the crack of a short flagelator. Snipes,' (two kinds)

quails, (three kinds) kingfishers, and coots, are abundant.

The insectivorous birds are comparatively few, but the suc-

torial, comprising the honey-suckers {Melliphagidte V.) are

numerous. The scansorial creepers are of only two species,

and no birds have, I believe, yet been discovered similar to the

wood pecker. The Toucans find their representative in the

Australian channel bill (Scythrops III), the flycatchers and

warblers resemble those ofAfrica; there are two or thr^e

small finches of Indian genera, and the cuckoos and orioles

are not much unlike those of Africa, Asia, and Europe.

The Aquatic tribes are nearly similar to those found in

other countries, such as the pelican, penguin goose, duck,

teal, widgeon, frigate-bird, noddy, peterel, gull, and other

ocean birds. The genus Cereopsis occurs, however, only in

New South Wales ; it is of a light grey colour, and as big as

a goose. The musk duck is a curious bird, and has such

short wings that it cannot fly.

- The peculiar genera of birds, with the sections of sub-

genera are all comprised in the following list :

—

Podargus, Cuv. ; vgotheleB, H. et V. { steatorniB, H. et V. ) dacelo,

Leach { falcunculus, Vieil. { vaitf^a, Buf. ( malurus, Vieil. ( acanthiia, H.

et V. ) pardalotua, Vieil. < pachyccphala, Sw. { grallina, Vieil. ) Mrlcului,

Sw. { petroica, Sw. { ptilonorhynchut, Kuhl. } tcythropi, Latham ;
plycto*

lopha, Vieil. { calyptorhynchua, H. et V. ( piittacarui, Briu. ; nanodei,

H. et V. I leptolophui, Sw.
( platycercus, H. et V.

; pezoporui, 111. { pe-

laornis, H. et V. { lorius, Brisi. ; trichoKloiiui, H. et V. i climacteris,

Tem. ; orthonyx. Tein. i sittella, Sw. \ dicoeum, Cuv. ; philedon, Cuv.

}

melliphaga, Lewin ^ ptiloris, Sw. ; ptilonopui, Sw. < dromiceiiu, Vieil.

;

menura. Lath, i megapodius, Tem. i chionU, Forat. ; cereopaii. Lath.

The following genera and sub-genera of birds occur also in

India or Africa, or in both :

—

Meropa, Lin. } choetura, Stev. i collaria, Cuv. { halcyon, Sw. \ ocypterua,

Cuv, ) eduliua, Cuv. j ceblepyria, Cuv. j pitta, Vieil.
t

oriolua, Lin.

swarm

in a

modera
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gryllivora, Svr. ; campicola, Sw. ; estrelda, Sw. ; amadina, Sw.i glaucopis.

Font.; ptilinopus, Sw. ; mycteria? Lin.
{ porphyrio, Briss. ; burrhinus«

III. } aptenodytes ? Font. ; phaSton, Lin.

Insects are very numerous, and of every variety, and have

long afforded to the entomologist a wide field for examination.

The lepidoptera approximate to those of Africa and Asia,

without having yet exhibited a single American species ; the

coleopterous tribes have a more insulated character. Locusts

are common in some parts of the colony. Butterflies are

neither plentiful nor beautiful ; of bees, there are three kinds,

the principal of which is not larger than a common sized

winged ant, and all are without stings ; these careful providers

form their hives in the hollows of trees and rocks, and pro-

duce a great deal of delicious wild honey. English bees,

which have been recently introduced, multiply fast. Ants

exhibit several varieties, the * gigantic' ants are nearly one

inch in length. Their mounds are not raised so high as those

of Africa (which have been known to tower to 15 feet, with

a base of eight feet), but they are more solid and compact.

Some species are, at one period, provided with wings, and may
be seen (as is the case in India) issuing from a hole in the

earth, flying about in every direction, and then suddenly dis-

appearing, after strewing the ground with their wings.

Flies are a nuisance in summer ; one species in particular,

called the blowfly^ taints and putrifies any thing it touches.

Mosquitoes are disappearing before civilization, and tliot^e do-

mestic annoyances which accompany want ofcleanlincis inEng-

land, are in like circumstances equally unpleasant in Australia.

Spiders are very large in general ; one species, in particular,

makes its nest in the earth five or six inches in depth, and

with a door over it, but which is always left open when he is

at home. Caterpillars, at times, (at intervals of several years)

swarm in incredible numbers, blighting the finest wheat fields

in a few hours; measures have, however, been taken to

moderate, if not entirely stop, their ravages where they ap-

pear ; whence they come in such myriads, and almost in a

night, is unknown.
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Reptiles are not at all in such numbers as are to be found

in marshy countries. Of snakes there are several varieties,

«

few of which are poisonous. The diamond snake reaches 12

to 15 feet in length, and is not poisonous. Among other

varieties, there is a small hazel-coloured snake, with two little

flaps at its sides, like fins ; it darts along with great rapidity,

and is termed the winged snake. An Aborigine brought to

me one day, at Paramatta, a serpent, resembling, in evety

respect, the boa constrictor of Ceylon, it was 14 feet long, and

its coat of a bright hue, but changing as the animal became

irritated. I tried on it various violent poisons, which pro-

duced little or no effect, but large doses of calomel speedily

destroyed life. Several water snakes have been found, and

some seen at a good distance at sea. Scorpions, centipedes,

and tarantulas are found, but I have not heard of their

ii\juring any person. Lizards are numerous, but without the

various hues of the East; the guana is a dirty brown, and

reaches four feet in length ; the frogs are of a beautiful dull

green, with yellow stripes, and black dots down the back;

they climb trees, and even up the very walls, adhering to

the ceiling with their web-like feet. The deaf adder (which

is poisonous) resembles in appearance the puff adder of

America ; it is thick, short, swelling out in the middle, with

a flat head, and a cleft tail, which it opens and shuts like a

pair of forceps ; the back ia beautifully variegated, with rows

of red and white specks, and it seizes a stick when teased as

tenaciously as a cur dog.

Fish are plentiful along the coast, b^'^t few are found in the

rivers, especially in those on the E. of Ihc Blue Moun-
tains, owing to the rapidity of their currents. The whale

frequently comes into the bays to calve, and the seal is found

in different coves, especially to the southward. The cod flsh

is taken in the fresh water rivers W. of the Blue Mountains,

in great quantities, and of a large size, some weighing 701bs.,

SOlbs. being very common. They are delicious eating, as are

also the eels, which are caught ofthe weight of ISlbs. to SOlbs.

Perch (covered with scales and prickly flns) abound on the
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eastern coast rivers, and in flavour and juiciness bear an

analogy to the sole. There are many varieties of other fish,

with which the markets are well supplied. Large sharks

have been recently seen in Sydney cove.

The shells of the southern ocean are highly prized; in

particular the family of the Volutes ; of these the snow spot

volute, the cymbiola magnifica, the lineated volute are ex-

tremely valuable. The phasianeUcBy or beauty snails, are

particularly beautiful. The fluviatile species are limited to

a few plain coloured bivalves and nerites, while the land snells

are few and raife. FHsh water muscles (some have been

found at Bathurst, six inches long and three-and-a-half broad)

and shrimps are obtained in great numbers. The oysters

around the Australian shores are extremely plentiful, and

though generally small, of a delicate flavour. Every rock is

covered with them, and in the coves of Port Jackson I have

often seen parties of young ladies, with small hammers,

seated on a large rock, and feasting with great goilt, on those

Apician dainties.

Man—Population—black ai^o white—bond and free.

—^Among the other peculiarities of Australia, its aboriginal

population is not the least extraordinary. They appear to

form a distinct race to which the term Papuas or oriental

negroes has been assigned, and, whether on the northern and

tropical, or southern and temperate shores of Australia, pos-

sess the thick prominent lips, sunken eyes, high cheek bones,

and calveless legs of the African, diflfering, however, in the

hair, which (except in Van Diemen's Land and the adjacent

equally cold coast of Australia, where the heads of the na-

tives are woolly) is long and coarse. The nose, though large,

is not so flat as the Africanders ; indeed, it is sometimes of

a Roman form ; and the forehead is high, narrow, and at the

crown formed somewhat after the manner of the roof of a

house. Desirous of ascertaining the osteological measure-

ment of this extraordinary race of human beings, I procured,

after considerable difficulty, a male and female body. The
first belonged to a native called, I think, Black Tommy, who

was hanged for murder at Sydney in ISiil. The circum-
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8p^jt^ff9 ^Qi||^cjtfl4(,wi|})')()iiftiWan'9ietebutionrwii!ettAmytmn^

yf^y,f8^qgipl4lU)«>i4; c^i?re/][)uMi)Bifi'y:{> sfiovA tke itarrtrtkmiiimAi;

^,ff^%J}}f(^^^- JllQ^mtnr^ toiibe innQbhntof;itIieidniike«l«

Ij^d^agfinntrJItilKUAi^dii t^nefore alteredriil^»)tHsdr>torud

^9i^jl>^f94
,
nof /Qi|p<p4i€ABe/to> fout! {laJmu ( Vhei >eTidttiiee{ «lioited)

tjsn^iog.^h^irmaui^BfflQclMlj a< a^dktfuiee from Bathunl^aiid

^^^n^y,^ning,)fQ«Diie rtltanidd ittch to th^ur retpcctiire timtii

i^ t^f ^pUifwiHg, daJ,! a di«ig belonging to one of *he nhbpu

hfiX^ {Capie^ rimpiing tiO' thf othet and leaped )up, xsatbhb^ .tihe

sjllfpl^^rj^illw 'rt»*r (QoHar^ leho beat the dog away; the do^

-fifh great anxiety again caught the man by the eoat and en-

deavoured to pull him towards hid master's hut^ and by hit

exertions at last induced the shepherd to follow him: on

arriving at th^, hut belonging to t&e master of the dog» it was

l^iwd 1^0 be on fire* and on entering it, the body of the ahep*

herd wf^ stiietched on the< floor, the head resting on the

^hies, and i^^ ba^ of the souU separated from thd other

pprtipns of the head. As military expeditions^ had been

ref;ei?i;(ly put agmi^sttbe blabksy another was instantly set on

^/i^t i , ^ (pai%! of th« aborigines were desicried on the kstom tof

a,^9^iit/^n|^iWd| o^ AQurAefled^tbe mvMsnl.tSicgr Mwr.oiir

ipount^, ppU«si94 ,tb)Sj WM. Ae^tfi^^pmmm ^^«n<^deneie of

t^(^r| gi^Ur(\n rhfyififB jnuvAercfdr fth« shtpherd^iastd onemaik

YH9 appeared ta (shief, tfter aeeing hiawife^icluldilen, luid

^jif^nds safe, aliiios/t allowed himaelf to be enugbt 9 lh< «ir-

Q^iiivifantif^l evijd«ji;iQe<of his running away wasfltppowd. to be

^rei|gtheaad t^yt ,bia i
^layiog witli . a . part^> of nativeni ibeea

i^ecently seien attheiah^phevd'a hut bartering with the Euro-

peans. This ipfaa the only eriimoe against him ; the argu-

ments I adduced in his favour were chiefly anatorai(»l; ther<

was no mark of a blow on the scull or body of the deceased

;

th« natives were not possessed of any instrument n^hich could

carve out the occipital bone in the manner it was done in the

scull of the deceased shepherd, and which had, evId^ntHy

been caused by the action of fire, loosening the sutures and

bursting the bones asunder: moreover, the f^re might have
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Baaracridental ki ft 'bark hut. The podr native was however

]AG8dm<tbe'dook,' he laughed at the scene around, the mean-

idg ofiidiieh'he could not in the sUghtest degree comprehend

^oneioif the Sydney bhuiks speaking his language), the forms

oC^itcial^regonetiirough, and he was executed. I applied

tt»>thel sheriifl^ -and Obtained his body, dissected it, and pre-

pared d' skeleton therefrom, which I took with me to India.

The ttMasiir^inent of the mo/« in the fdUowihg table was that

oflithe unfortunate '.Bieithurst chief. The female I obtained

with' grekt difficulty. She was an old woman long known
about^Sydney. Hearing of her death and burial in the forest,

about 25 miles from my residence, I went thither and aidedby
some stock-keepers found the grave—^a slightly elevated and

nearly circular tumulus. The body was buried six feet deep,

wrapped in several sheets of bark, the inner one being of a

fine silvery texture. Several things which the deceased pos-

sessed in Ufe, together with her favourite dog, were buried

with her—all apparently for use in another world. I brought

the old woman home in my cabriolet, and her skeleton is also

m India. The scull was full of indentations as if a tin vessel

had been struck by a hammer ; they were quite diaphonous,

and were caused by blows of waddies (hard sticks) when she

was young and nuide love to by her intended spouse, such being

the mmt approved manner ofproceeding to chuse a wife.f I

regret much not having brought the scull with me to Eng-

Iknd (it is in the Asiatic Societies* Museum at Calcutta), as I

could not myself have credited that it were possible to make

Sttch extraordinary indentations in the human scull without

il^acturing'it, except, indeed, before the infant be bom. I

now subjoin the measure of the New Hollander's skeleton, in

the hope that other travellers will compare them with those of

different nations.

\
* \t U extraordinary to observe two of the Aborigines fighting) each

holds out Us head to receive a tremendous blow of a club from the other«

and they thus continue givini; blow for blow until one or the other, or

perhafw lioth, (kll senseless together.
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j>f vifiis^'jH v^i'i'i

NEW HOLLANDERS' SKELETONS.

Tkn 8kuU mti Ptue,

-rrrr.'»>»

.^^y i

Length of Oienclttalratnn ,'»»..•• . .»• ^,*f
TtiBTeiM nsul tntnre orer firoiitil bone to tkia pdmnw M|e of&« fan.

men mMrnam of the occipital bone
Ttom meatoi nndlt. ext. ofone side, to meatus aodlt. ezt. of the olhtt,

oTor the parietal bones
ftwm one tygottattesutare to flie other aeroM maxlllaiy snperior
Flrom the Junction of the sagittal and lambdoidal sutures to the posterior

edge of ooc^rttal ftwamen magtinm
Circumference of skull from the frontal sinuses round the great occipital

Vtam the trauTerae suture at the external canttus of orbit to the other,
aeroastheosnasl ..

Vtom the posterior edge of the occipital foramen to the tranrerse nasal
aatore, orer the qiheaold, sapenor mazUlary, and nasal bones

Circumference of the skull, at the Junction of the coronal and sagittal su-
ture, and anterior to the styloid proeesses

nom the one mastoid process to the other aoroas the superior alveolarMn ..^ ,„ ..!-,.,,'.,,», ..

Lower Juw.

Depth of lowerJaw at \Ai symphysis mentl V.' .V ^\

.

Ftam tfie coronoid process to inferior angle •• i^
VMm one eonmold process to ttie other ..

n[om one angle to the other across the synq^ysis menti

Omriete.

LengMi Ihwi sei^lw end to sternal, atlantan aspeet ..

VtaJB the glenoid cavity to the Inferior or sacral angle along the eoperior
or atlantal ooeta

From the superior or atlantal angle to the inferior or sacral angle along
the base

MAU.

\m

iff»t }f

'

Stiperior Sgtremi^^—Huwtenu.

Itam proximal to distal extremity
Oioomfere^e at the centre .. .. ,,ni^ «il -«W*JbV«^>>»* •"

Ulnm.

Rom the proximal extremity of the olecranon to the styliform process or
distal extremity ,. ,,

Diameter where the medullary artery enter* • ^ 'U <«- - i.

From proximal to distal extremity .

.

Cireamfcceooe at the centre .

.

Jis«Mi. .mj»)W3 -ItOfHM* H.

PetvU. Vr :-.t

Distance between the anterior luperior spinous processes
Distaace between the tuberosities of the isohia .

.

Distance between the symphysis pnbin and os coccygis
INataace between the spnes of the ischium

wait

i

1 8
» 7

9 •

•

Co^fmgate or Anttro-PotUritr DUmttter.

Distance between the promontory of the sacrum and symphysis pubis .

.

Crista of one OS ilium to the other, at the meet distant parts
Oblique diameter between the right sacro iliac lynchroid and llnea inno*

minata opposite the nearest point of left acetabulum
Transverse dumeter between the brims of the pelvis .'

femur.

From the proximal extremity to the distal tlUal extremity ,.

Ctreomftoenee at the oentr*

Tttia.

>tam the proximal extremity to the distal or malleolus intemns
lattheeentte

rUuht.

From the proximal to the distal extremity
Ctrcunfereaee at the centre

N.B. Ten lines to an inch.

10 9
1 4
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APPEARANCE OF THE ABOtllOINES.

The New Hollanders are of the middle height, few being

of lofty stature; the women are small and w^ll made, as

indeed is more generally the case with the nude sex; the

hands and feet small, the shoulders finely rounded, but the

abdomen frequently protuberant and the arms long ; the

features are not unpleasing in youth ; in some women the

smile may be considered fascinating, which, added to an

easiness of manner and a harmonious voice (especiaUy in the

pronunciation of English), has rendered several of the unfor-

tunate Aborigines favourites with the white men. The colour

of the skin and hair is in general blaek, but some tribes have

been seen of a lighter colour, approaching that of a Malay,

with hair of a reddish cast. Some possess large beards, but

many pluck out the hair by the root. As is the case with all

savages, the head is the principal part for decoration ; some

divide the hair into small parcels, each of which is matted

together with gum, and formed into lengths like the thrvms

of a mop ; others, by means of yellow gum, fasten on the

head the front teeth of a kangaroo, the jaw bones of a fish,

human teeth, feathers, pieces of wood, tails of dogs, &c.

Oil of any quality is used with avidity for preserving'the skin

from musquitoes, &c., and the breasts, arms, back, &c. are

covered at an early age with scars or wealed cicatrices in,

every variety of form. Most tribes have in the males the

front tooth struck out on attaining puberty, and the womc >

are firequently observed with a joint of the Uttle finger cut

oflT. When going to war, or grieving for a deceased friend,

or occasionally for ornament, white and yellow pigments are

applied in streaks over the whole body, according to the

taste of the decorator, such as a large white circle round each

eye, waving lines down and across the thighs and legs. In,,

general it may be said that the whole of the Aborigines of

this vast island are of the same stock, though it is not a little

singular that their language differs so much that tribes within

short distances of each other, unless inhabiting the bank of

the same river, are quite strangers to each other, while almost

every large community, or family as they may be termed,
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fffl^pe^ m^f^;dfc!pta of lon^, droughts, the countiy is very

^lF,rP)«^ .mrighf fgainrt ?i triee fcrvmjr^ fo|r temporary

iriW*W.;, ,Tp.*fl l^c Wp,«nd , j^ IV, h9uscsW heen fpimd

.i;^f)y,ppp^<^4^^?<^ |?|it,if^f^o^f any kpd of|Jirni^iinB

in

18

.gMPVn „TM?*#ni^ flfflWfif I®' ^ffj'^f^^^Pm^/Plffy ®f
the

iAp^, Npffjlfg^ ^y^r^,,^t^4f, of Wjilddiw, or nnlWi-nnllah,

rikim^.mm ^m^^ '^^^ihw^A^^. not think bows

(ipi4lHnN»w#,)|#]re,f»yer bf^i^ 8e|eii;,t]|iej spear is about 10 feet

lomg, HP tbiipi^^, thf lii^ger, ^ring to a point, sometimes

jagged or ]l9«rb^4^i #|id j^nrdened in the fire; this tliey can

.,1kttm 4rop ,f^ \p Op fciet fith great precision, ihe impetus

IJMng greatly jbcmpp^ |]|y the use of the womera or throwing

4tidK,wW» i^ •?!(?«* of W0f)d i^l^ut three ^ejet in hsngth^ three

ntjfing gnm^ l^,t^9 biio^ p^ ai^ts s<^iaBwhat on th^ prin-

, cipid offtl^n #n«g|ml^ ^"^J^^^^ ?f^^ **** "P*"'

some say to the distance of 100 yards, 'the, boomerang is

-i(lWl."«Wf W^^Hf>n9f .» <^«d'form, maie of a piece

Ijpjf l|av4,W9f^^,^ ,;^ Inches in length, two and a half to

^.||yEf|f|,il^he|i wM^^lit % broipidest part, and tapering away

«t^|tiiffii end 4^!y tp ft PP^ » ^he concave part is from one-

•ighth to on«-fourth of an moh thick, and the convex quite
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sharp; a native can throw this simple instrument 40 or. 60

tte or -foiiri<^et fi-om U'e g^^kdj^thdiit il^dkiii^'^hl»i

'^t'Wifl''sudaenYy cUrrioid thi^ a$r ^"ih^^hi^i^hfbr>50'^ W
yardsi^escnhinff a ^boniiaerabfe' hMe'kd^ fiil^y fafl iitfl^

^t'l During t^e whdl^ pf this evblii^dii t!his btMmmigkkil^
'tilling with greafrapM^, lik^'a^i^c^ 6rW6bd<i«^Vid^<<^

V&d much a^entidn' to de ^Ui^g^AU) j^^'f' 6i^eTrW^ftiit

in the handd oit a]

"it mfyt4i^!ankMkihmi\f^ litit th^ Ab^rip^*<!lti6 iiifliet

l^e Wbs^^ deadly i^oiiii^s^^ '1%^ ixmiUt^^\m^Jiiimh^^
ciuf>8 of ciifierent sil^e aiia' ^ofidlfy;- th« l^nri^kwk l^'k p!«^
olr sharpened stone, freqii<^iitV qtii^rt^, fitl^< ih^ a deft' Slidk

with gum ; mth this they cut h(^Vbhel/ i^'the t^^; kiid as^^^Hd

them to the height o^60 t^i th6ti|^'With6ut ii hratech/ ai^

far too tl^ick to i>e grasped. Thi^ii^^drk of j^oiisTAAient'cM-

sists of oiid meii w^o aa'aslphi^rif/^acih t^h^ ddtiris^i^^bf

30 to <iO men; wom^iiand Mi^^''(iMte^iWs I^O^i'^htt^g

their respective te^ritdne^ 'W'^riUk; 6t'^y6^t'W'^m
square miles, oil wliicl^'iid' bl^^r'^l^ls ^i^iiilttftd'i^ eiicrdtUA.

it is probable tHfii tresp^s^e^ dii ^kclt Bth^i'^ ^liMdi' lii^ttile

0^ tlie ,nmtn caus'es d!r i%m fty^ttc^'qti^MW/'wi^'^Veih^^Me

i^ii (Klciipatl^nl^ whidh mf^^ iii'm!i^^^^9imum<ht

caVered'; plvgiimy is prft^tii^d ; %^&^^ lirb tteiltliid iil the

most 'ii^y^ p^t b^4 "^ured «-om ^jac^ht

tnlbes ,l^y s^'i^^^g ion the eh^iiMpl^^n^ tiuii^^ il^^ i^ht,

%ei^^ a ^oung |lrt oh the Uead'M^hi^'&Iti i^dii^lt^s^ Wh^n

Jiei^ future 1)rutal spouse drags her')6lf through the 1]la8hietr as

attg««^wd^dii8jprey.''*<
"'^

^^
^^"^^^'^ "" «^ '^'^ ««^^>»

;
.'^ Tpo many instances halve occurred to doiiht thaV' (Mtiiki-

balisin is practised among many of ihe Australian ^W, khd

in a manner the most tevoltihig ; not only^ th^t''' dAteHiies

slain in war eaten, or those unfdrtifnate Eiiro;^ainif #lib^1^e

fallen into their power; but numerous examples hat^''dc-
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(Burred of the father M/^ uHd eating hit &wn offsptii^f

Hunger, long continued, intense, ravening-hunger is the excise

made for such barbarism; they have been seen to bleed

tbenuelves, make^'a sort of cake with the blood, and then

greedily devour it. Of religion, no form, nO eeremonial,

ndadol has ever beeii discovered, but they poirsesi many

superstitions ; when one o^ their own tribe has pud the debt

6f nature they invariably destroy a native of another tribe,

why or wherefore is not known. They have strange ideas of

fi^urity, the whites are considered reanimated beings who

had formerly been their ancestors; the dead are buried gene-

rally in grave-yards of considerable extmt, the earth ele-

aited in an oval shape : sometimes they are burned.

>< In an afifray that took place on the Wollombi between two

tribes, four men and two women of the Comleroy iribe were:

slain ; Lieut. Breton describes their being buried at a veiy

pretty spot in the following manner. The bodies of the men

were placed on their backs in the form of a cross, head to

head, each bound to a pole by bandages round the neck,

middle, knees and ancles, the pole being behind the body;

the two women had their knees bent up and tied to the neck,

while their hands were bound to their knees ; they were then

placed so as to have their faces downwards: in fact, they

were literally packed up in two heaps of earth, each of the

f<Hnn of a cone, about three feet high, and rather removed

from the cross; for their idea of the inferiority of the women

wOl not aUow them to be interred with the men. The neat-

ness and precision observed with respect to the cross and

cones is very remarkable, both being raised to the same

height, and so smoothly raked down that it would puzzle the

nioest observer to discover the slightest inequality in^ the

form. The trees for some distance around, to the height of

15 or 20 feet, are carved over with grotesque figures, meant

to represent kangaroos, emus, opossums, snakes, &c. with

rude representations also of the different weapons they use.

Round the cross they made a circle, about thirty feet in dia«

meter, from which all rubbish was carefully removed, and
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another was made outside the first, so as to leave a narrow

interval between them; within this interval there was laid

pieces of bark, each piece touching the rest, in the same way
that tiles do. The devil, they say, will not leap over tho

bark, and cannot walk under it

!

They will not pass a grave or grave-yard at night, and the

name of the deceased is not again mentioned by his tribe.

Their corrabaries, or nightly meetings at the full moon, have

some resemblance to the devil-worship I observed among the

mountain tribes in Ceylon. The reader will probably con-

sider that I have dwelt long enough on this singular people,

but before passing to the next class of the population, the

thought naturally arises—are the New Hollanders likely to

exist in conjunction with the white race ? I fear not ; in the

interior their numbers seem to be diminishing from famine

and war, and at Sydney and other towne.. where they exist

chiefly on charity, vice and disease are fast destroying them

:

they have an instinctive aversion to labour, very few instances

having been known where they would continue for any lengdi

of time as agricultural servants ; as constables in aid of the

police they are sometimes employed, and from their being

excellent shots, and possessing a keen scent and sight for

tracing runaway prisoners in the forest, their services, when
they can be induced to remain, are found very useful.*

* Ad instance of their keen sight and scent occurred when I was in New
South Wales. A settler on the great western road was missing from his

small fiarm. His convict overseer gave out that he had gone off privately

to England, and left the property in his care. This was thought extraor-

dinary, as the settler was not in difficulties, and vras a steady, prudent

individual j the affair, however, was almost forgotten, when, one Saturday

idght, another settler was returning idth his horse and cart from market.

On arriving at a part of the fence on the road side, near the farm of his

absent ndghbour, he thought he saw him sitting on the fence ; immediately

the farmer pulled up his mare, hailed his friend, and, receiving no answer,

got out of the Cart and went towards the fence ; his neighbour (as he

plidnly appeared) quitted the fence, and crossed the field towards a pond

in the Erection of his home, which it was supposed he had deserted. The

fkrmer thought it strange, remounted his cart, and proceeded home. The

next morning he went to his neighbour's cottage, expecting to see him

;
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That the aboriginal race ynjl not be perpetuated is more

thap doubtful ; Governor Macquarie, and other humane m^i-

viduals, took every possible
,
pains to accustom them to the

comforts of civilised life, but in vidn ; during one ofmy bsi^

rides towards Richmond, I saw standing the deserted huts or

a place called Black Town, which were built and provided

b^VMw'odlytlMi' overseer, who laughed at the stbrjr, and said, thiit filg

master was then near England. The circnmstance was so strannfc, that the

fluriMr went to the nearest justice of the peace (I think it m» to the Pen-

rith bench), related tlie above, and stated that he thought foul play had

talben place. A native bhick, who was (and I belJeve still is) attaqhed to

the station as a constable, was sent with some of the mounted police, and

accompanied the farmer to the rails where the latter thought he saw, the

evening before, his deceased friend. The black was pointed out the spot,

without shewing him the direction which the lost person apparently took

after quitting the fence. On close inspection, a part of the upper rail \mt

observed to be discoloured) it was scraped with a knife by the black,

smelt and tasted. Immediately after, he crossed the fence, and took a

stndfht direction for the pond near the cottage ; on its surface was a scum,

whi^h the black took up in a leaf, and, after tasting and smelling, he d<>clared

it to be " white man*t fat.^* Several times, somewhat after the manner cf

% blood'hotmd, he coursed round the lake ; at last darted into the neigh-

bouring thidcet, and stopped over a place containing i'^rz.n loose and de-

cayed brushwood. On removbg this, he thrust down the ramrod of his

piece into the earth, smelt it, and then desired the spectators to dig

there. Instantly spades were brought from the cottage, and the body of

the absent settler was found, with his skull fractured, and presenting every

indication of havlp<^ been some time immersed in water. The overseer,

who was In possession of the jvroperty of the deceased, and who had in.

vanied the story of his departvre for England, was committed to gaol, and

tried f«r murder. The foregoing circumstantial evir'dnce formed the main

at^us^tiuns. He was found guilty, sentenced to death, and proceeded to

the scaffbU, protesting his innocence. Here, however, his hardihood

forsook him : ha acknowledged the murder of his late master \ that he

caine behind him when he was crossing the identical rail on which the

fanner thMifht he saw the deceased, and, with one blow on the head, felled

him dead—dragged the body to the pond, and threw it in { but« after some

days, took It oiU ifiUn, and buried it where it was found. The sagacity of

the native black was remarkable i but the unaccountable manner in which

the niurderer was dlacovered, is one of the inscrutable dispensation* of

Providence.'' '" ,'

',
«.' '' *' ' •. -^

^i to.
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W every necessary for tne

be induced, to remain fixed either there

aboriffines, but who could not

ler there or anywhere else,

and It may be remembered that Benupnj£ who was carried to

England^ after tVo years absence returned to ma natal home—

r

T "• "
' "/?v ••

" ^« ; ": ..^T'l^' -r,, 1 ] ...!:T,tTr r..." -i . !Kit
threw on his clotbes, and returned again, in a state of nudity, to
, •.a,- (![ )>UL ji'fj '';,.« •.i-v .("/ci' .T-j.rj"!. -yn • _itr;,- '•

the forest. Notwithstanding these unfavourable signs I think

wcj ought to persevere in endeayou^iqg to,RjEiYe the wildjin^ uflT)

tiitorf<l savages from perishing before owr r*<;e,-r-8eJf-i|»teEePtr

hunianity, Christianity oallsi onus so to do; we have oceupiedi

their hunting and fishing grounds; the kangaroo and iht'

eihti hat^ disappeared before the ptottgh a(M 'thf tekpiitfr'

liqbk^and t)ie subsistence of'tliose 'cliildreh of ^,&^re hks

v{(mshed. Xnpr^ jiay uqt Jb^ W^-*^ R the.appeafi^li^^^^st^l

less in the manners^ pf the New IioUan4e);) to eisccU^ wr ,sjw-*

psthyi ; foFpissuredly if-Jean Jacques Rouss«au had visitefl thd;

aborigines of 'New South Wales (with 'th« exception of the-

Bo^j6srtian 6f iSdiitli' AfHcd^ altrf' tlifr''V^ddah df Ceytoh 'tM

last link pf the hitman rlice), li^ woul^ i^ot Wve Hesitated tp

consider whether savage or «fpp|ai life is (jUe ^sli^tiitiiftjiiii^,

unfortunate race were ten-fpld mor^..hideous,.mpre,jreviQlting«^

more barbarous—we ought, we must oonttinueour eficntts, and

enjoy at least the consolation that nothing lias be«A left'un^*

done to civilize them. When I left the colony sbnie of ihb'

aborigines* children were being broug^it up Hn the male and

female orphan school, a project which, as regards the rising

generation, will I trust he successful. The offspring of an

intercourse between the European convicts and native women,

are seldom seen ; the aboriginal husband of the mothers

destroy them, and It is said, with an idea that Ifpermitted to

survive they would be wiser tha,n the blacks among whom
theyhved. I pa^ now from a sul^ect frauglit with painful

thoughts and melancholy reflections, to shew the white popUf 1

lation of the colonyt'-'iiiJ »'"» ,<kum| 'hu m /iM..i -.iit in>;i''it» twn^ mirf

The British colony, when efetalillshed at Sydney Cove, ati^'

the shores of Port Jadkson, 26th January, 1788 (47 yearil

ago), consisted uf only 1,030 individuals, of whom upwards of

700 were convicts (sec p. 228). Emigration was for many

VOL. IV. X
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years studiously discouraged by some of the authorities, not-

withstanding which, owing to the number of prisoners sent

out, and the fineness of the climate, the population rapidly

increased : four censuses have been taken, and the augmen-

tation is thus shewn, since 1788:—

ntSB PEOPLB. CONVICTS.
Orud

Men. Women. Children. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Total.

I7M
IBIO
1B9I
1888
1B8S

iass
9388
1S4S«
18848

784
8483
7474
18476

9804
7884
8771
10809

818

18949
80930
40687

686
8734
18608
14188
81848

199
1366
1306
1813
3698

717
4000
13814
18668
34843

1030

8203
99783
36sgg

71070

These enumerations are all considered, by those who know

"the colony well, as very inaccurate, especially that of 1828,

when the settlers formed a poll tax; that of 1833 is thus

given for each county, as also for the principal towns in the

colony :

—

Number of InhabUants in the Colony of New South Wales, according to a

Gensui taken the 2nd of September 1833, under an Act of the Governor

and Council. 4th WiUiam IV. No. 2. Passed July 9, 1833.

Persona on the BiUbUahment.

i

Reliiion.

Male. Female.

3
as

COUMTIBS. Free.

,

Free.

t. i fe i

.'.»)'
•»

<

m

i 1 1

jj s

i

s 1 1
i

7Ar»yle , 849 m 1418 9496 W 101 00 494 9880 1730 1100 1-
Bathunt . 878 176 1880 9931 981 183 119 893 3484 8404 1031 (t 4

Brlnbane . AN 9 109 999 3 9 7 899 147 \'i — —
Camden 669 174 1301 9144 «67 168 09 804 964H 1090 99H 11) 21J
Cook . 46!V 817 313 998 981 19:1 90 470 14(18 • 079 aH3 •i 1-
Cumberland lUON 3H8H 8001 33997 fl7»9 8790 906a 19847 3AH44 90049 949(1 'U'i 4.1 m
Durham 7*0 199 9081 9943 197 98 08 80U 3303 9306 m 7 1-
Olouceiter . 83 40 309 499 41 44 91 8H3 409 117 4—
Macquarle . 09 »l 897 097 40 90 46 117 744 600 998 16—
Murrar 144 16 318 478 97 8 35 810 897 189 — _ _
Northumberland 1047 SHI 8198 Vusu 481 830 193 98U 4606 8I74 1411 lA i 4

Saint Vincent 191 17 874 419 17 II 6 33 448 306 80 ——
Road Blanch, Includ-

t

Inx HtMckeile* . It 8 1879 1890 3 4 -• 7 1903 988 990 83 -1

J

Penal Mettlemeiit* 10 98 1198 1106 11 9 •9 68 1918 1001 914 3—
Colonial VeMcle, at

Bea . . . 999

17618 8966 91848

999

440ri mn

— — — 998 998 — — - —

Total 4981 9098 lOl&l 00794 4309a 17938 34»T

188A n
1890 1
1887 1
1898 J
1889 1
1830 1
1811 1
1839 ]
IH33 1
1884 1
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Population of the y ..icipal Towns in Nen* South Wales in 1833.

IB

6 1) 4

lU 'j|ll

a 1-
j4i!4:rja

7
'-

4

Ifl- -

1» !l 4

»3\-\ i

a- —

.» — _
«— — —

W'^ 80

TOWNS.

Sydney . .

.

I>ummattA,
Liverpool

.

Windsor .

Richmond.
NewcMtle.
Macquarie
Maltiand .

Persona on tbe Establishment.

Male.

Free.

SI08

706
143
310
364
113
38

99*

1850 18SS 9813
384! 407
S6 337
144

107
48
34m

187
189
336
S94
614

1497
436
64
400
S86
446
1078

Female.

Free.

i

8697
631
9S
303
isa

71

88
163

i

1837
383
44
115

105
S3
30
141

I

885 6419
136 1140
44' 183

40
15

36
43
76

357
373
150

90
378

Religion.

16333
3637
619
998
763
636
686
1456

13079 3933
3338' 396

140
908
103

477
787
659
418: 190
846 176
893 566

30999
4'—
l{ 1

3—
1

1

14
9-

The total number of white inhabitants in the colony is now
considered to be full 100,000,* of whom about 25,000 are pri-

soners, the residue of upwards of 90,000 male and female con-

* The tide of emi((ration is now setting in fast towards the Australasian

colonies ; and an emigration committee have, within the last two or three

years, sent out a considerable number of young women of good character.

Tbe disproportion between the sexes is still very great ; but it is to be

hoped that this inequality will become less every year. The following

table gives an interesting comparative view of the convicts arriving in the

colony from January 1, 1825, to December 31, 1833; and of emigrants

landed from July I, 1828, to December 31, 1833 :—

CONVICI'S.
,

1

EMIGRANTS. .

Male. Female. Total. Men. Women 1 Cbildren. Total.

1895 1665 951 1916
1836 1733 inn IH93 ,

,

.

,

, , , ,

1897 9105 499 8d04 ,, ,, , , , ,

1888 9841 971 3719 900 199 974 %18S9 8171 498 8664 806 lis 145

1830 97S9 444 8986 166 70 78 S09
1831 93.11 506 9887 186 9S 174 ^1839 9744 381 3135 819 706 481

IH3a S4S9 •87 4196 846 1314 080 9761
1834

tt InoMIl
Grand Total to issa a9.7>t.

O. .•'.-1
' H , . '^I* .'Irt. .'I

•Ml

IWoI
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MODE OF DISPOSING OF THE PRISONERS AFTER

victs, who have been transported to the Settlemant.since its

formation in 1788. The three great divisions of the white

population are those who have arrived in the colony free,

or their descendants; those who are free by servitude)

by pardon^ and their descendants ; and those who are still

prisoners. ; ,." "
.

;; ' '",".'"'•

As the British public are naturally desirous of knowmg
what becomes of the unfortunate beings transported as pri-

soners to a distant land, I will, as far as is necessary, ehter

into some detail, reserving for another occasion, when I shall

have more space, remarks on the great and important sub-

ject of secondary punishments, in reference to penal settle-

ments, and requesting those who may consider a convict a for-

tunate person in being transported to New South Wales, tp

peruse the letter in the Appendix, addressed to the present

Lord Stanley, the facts contained in which will demonstrate

the erroneous premises on which Archbishop Whately has

founded his opinions on secondary punishments.

On the arrival of a ship at Sydney, with male or female

convicts, the latter are conveyed by water to the female fac-

tory, or penitentiary, at Paramatta ; and the former, if mettt

placed in the prisoner's barracks,* and if boys in the Carter's

barracks at Sydney. They are classified according to their

respective trades, and clothed in a coarse linsey woolsey yel-

low dress, with P. B. or C. B. (prisoner or Carter's barracks)

marked in different parts back and front. Estimating that

the number of prisoners is 25,000, it is evident that it would

be a heavy tax on the mother country to support this number

of people ; this expense has, to a great extent, been avoided,

ever since the formation of the colony, by assigning the con-

victs out as servants to farmers and townspeople, eitner as

agricultural, manufacturing, or domestic labourers : the

system, under which this is carried on, will be best seen by

the following summary of the regulations for the assignment

Uiinolfy} ^1 oJ ni'jdl feiijwjl W.ff H^Ai .li latiivrtf <rt nsrtjiUtiii

* They we, like soldiers' liarrocks, surrounded l»y a h.\f(tk wsU, sad pro*

tertt'd with a military guard, as also by several conttahlcs.



THEIR ARRIVAL IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
?.C

of convict servants, which were puhUshed for general informa-

tibn;'iitSydh^y; lYthNov. 1832. ; '
\;

Male Convicts not Mechanics.—Applications.—1. All Apr
pUcaiiotu for Male Servants are to be addressed to " The Board for
the Asaignment of Servants," Sydney.

i. No application, eixcepting in the established Form, now sub-

joined, (A.), will be attended to ; and parties using any other Form;
will have their applications returned.

S. Every application must have all the blanks correctly iRUed up

;

andj in addition to the information now required, if the Applicant be
not resident in Sydney, it must specify the name and aboide of the

Applicant's Agent there.

4. In order to ensure a proper distribution of Servants, as far as

practicable, all Applications must be transmitted to the Assignment

Board through the Bench of Magistrates nearest to the AppUcant.

Justices of the Peace will be required to certify, upon honor, the cor-

rectness of their own statements, and those of all other persons must
be accompanied by a certificate from the Bench.

5. If the party applying actually possesses 320 acres of land, it

will be sufficient that the Magistrate certify that they know his state-

ment to be correct. But if not possessed of 320 acres, it will be
necessary that the certificate state that the applicant, or, if a married

female, the appUcant's husband, is free, honest, and industrious, and
possesses the means of maintaining, and constantly employing the

servant applied for.

It is expected, that, in every case, the bench will take care to affix

their signatures to nothing of which they are not assured, from their

own knowledge.

0. Applications for mechanics and tradesmen are not to be included

in the same letter, as for convicts of other descriptions.

7. Special application for particular convicts by name, on their

first arrival, cannot be entertained ; but, with this exception, appli-

cations for particular descriptions of servants will be complied with

as far as circumstances will admit. The application, however, ought
also to state whether servants will be acceptable of any other des-

cription than those which are specially applied for, in the event of

none such being disposable.

8. The supply of convict servants being greatly inferior to the

demand for them, it will be unneceasary to apply for assignments

oftener than once in three months : and parties applying more fre-

quently (except in cases of emergency) will not have their applications

regiatered. r,,<,iv./a

In cases of emergency, the applications are still to be addressed to

the Assignment Board ; and where the occasion appears to those

gentlemen to warrant it, they will forward them to the Colonial

Secretary for the Governor's special approval, instead of waiting to

include them in the regular list. .,. . .
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9. If application be made for any convict already atngned to a
private individual, or attached to any public department, it must be
accompanied by a certificate, in the former case, of th^ previous em-
ployer's consent to transfer ; and in the latter case, that the convict

can be spared from the service of Government, and that the head of

the department is not aware of any objection. But in every in<

Stance the application is to be addressed to the Assignment Board.

10. If the employer of any assigned servant committedfor trial, or

sentenced to punishment, is desirous of having him returned to his

service at the expiration or such sentence, he must give notice of

this desire at the time of committal, in order that it may be inserted

in the warrant, otherwise his wish will not be complied with.

11. Verbal requests, and applications of any kind which are not

made in the prescribed form, or which are not accompanied by the

requisite certificates, particularly when the parties applying are not

sufficiently known, cannot be attended to.

Assignment.—1^. Tbe principalvuperintendent of convicts will

lay, daily, before the Assignment Bodrd, separate lists of all mechanics

or tradesmen, and other convicts eligible for assignment, classed

according to their trades or callings—taking care that no more than

the authorised numbers are retained in any of the public departments

or establishments ; and on the 1st and 15th of every month, the

board will submit, for the Governor's approval, the distribution which

they recommend, in accordance with the rules undermentioned.

13. Convicts retvutied to Government, without complaint, and

otherwise unobjectionable, may be immediately reassigned. But

those returned by their respective masters with complaints touching

their conduct, are to be considered as 'probationary,' and not assign-

able to any other individual for six months. They are, therefore, to

be sent to the surveyor of roads and bridges, and the principal

superintendent of convicts to be apprised accordingly.

14. Of the men so employed on tbe roads, those who are of

notoriously bad character are to be removed from party to party at

least once a quarter, to break up their connexions ; of the remainder,

the names of those who have been represented to the surveyor of

roads as having conducted themselves well, and are considered by

him to deserve the indulgence of being assigned to private service,

are to be forwarded, once a fortnight, to the principal superintendent

of convicts, to be by him compared with the records in his otlice,

and such other tests as rony be within his reach ; the men continuing

with their parties until assigned.

It is, however, to be observed, that being sent to the roads is in-

variably to be considered as the consetiuence of ill behaviour ; and

no convict, therefore, who bus subjected himself to it, is to be

exempted, until he has served there for at least six months.

16. After examining the list) the principal superintendent of

convicts will submit to the Assignment Board those names against

which no objection is found, specifying at the same time the pur-
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ticular places at which the men are then stationed, with the view of
enabling the board to distribute them in the same neighbourhood, or
otherwise, as they may think proper ; when assigned he will make
the necessary communication to the surveyor of roads, that the men
may be immediately delivered to their respective assignees, without
being first sent to Sydney.

16. Convicts sentenced to the roads, or other punishment, are to

be returned to their former masters at the expiration of such sen-

tence, if any order to that effect be inserted in the original committal
or warrant, but not otherwise.

17. At every movement, convicts ought to be accompanied by a
specification of the ships and dates on which they arrived, their

sentences, standing numbers (if arrived since 1st January, 1827),,
and characters ; together with their last employers, and trades or

callings. It would also be extremely desirable that in the warrants

and committals it should be stated, whether each was born in the

colony, came free, or arrived as a convict.

Conditions.— 18. It is to be distinctly understood, that whenever
the word ' Assignment' is used by the Government, with reference to

convict servants, it is intended to imply merely a temporary appro-

priation of their services ; such convicts being liable to be withdrawn,
and such appropriation resumed at any time at the pleasure of the

Governor. Nor are such convicts to be re-assigned from one indi-

vidual to another without His Excellency's written sanction.

19. In assigning convicts, especially labourers applicable to hus-

bandry, preference will be given to new settlers ; to persons residing

in the country, and those of good moral character, who pay due
attention to the conduct of their servants.

20. No convict will be assigned to any non-resident settler, that

does not employ a free or ticket-of-leave overseer, of good character,

vrho resides on the property, and whose name and condition are

recorded with the nearest bench of magistrates ; to masters who
return their servants frequently to Government, especially for

trifling offences, and without making endeavours to reform them ; to

such as cannot give them constant employment, or are known to

have let them out for hire, or have permitted them to work on their

own account ; or to those who are known to treat them with in-

humanity, or who do not supply them with proper food and clothing.

21. No convict will be assigned to his or her wife or husband on

arrival ; or to another convict, although holding a ticket-of-leave
;

or to any married couple, in which the party of the same sex as the

servant applied for is not actually free.

22. When convicts are returned to Government, this must be done

through a magistrate, and the reasons must be stated, in order that

they may be entered on the warrant. The persons to whom they are

assigned or lent, will also be required to defray all expenses attending

such return, excepting only in cases where they may be committed

for trial, or sentenced to punishment.
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1

if,y^:in«Ae {OOlnrfctfllftiiteiNkfd to'be^tfauft^ retuFnedniniist fae'AeliftCred

^y%)m pmatpfiii'SXfptTbkiAn&ent of oonvictSii in; Sydney<;>ibitd fniialr

|}Qflvji/^. iitfOtbta ^ehurge of; t)ie mtttvon of 4be ftjki^&i^Dr)^ «tiiB»>

fM9^t^^:ll>y>'Anl||«|rthe^expease of, the palrtieftrby .i«rlkioin theytaite

Cfttm^4if^e|iiailmer ofretuCBiog dwm, aiidittie conveyttacefoxtlMf

'women being approved by tbe nearest bench of magi^ratea.)! ^jrnlint

ii ; S3. ^AU assignments whatever must be consid«redi as madfe under

tbf^ K^gubtions detailed in the Governnoent Order of 89th Jutneii 1881^

|i$<^rl>^> (vi(jbp» 314), with regard to the maintenanee oil assigned

servants in hospital; the appointment of agents to receive thevii^

tbf pajFtnent of Ha$. for the clothes supplied with malci oon^cts as-

«|gnNsd OB arrival ; and. the regular issue of the prescribed aUowance
of rations and clothing. *',- di|;~."ir>n,7 n\ b^thosq? si? Jqao/'*

24. Assignees of convict servants will be allowed to lend them to

free and respectable individuals in their vicinage, for periods not ex-

cee4iag.«Ae>nio]|th/ \ui<tef )the written s«iictioa of this liearibst bench
of magistrates, or superintendi^nt of police, to whom application for

such permission is to be niade, in writing, setting forth the motive
of the application, and whether a servant of another description i^. to

be obtained. i|k excbaqge. But every convict found without sanction

ojtjutj^f jthejissignee's immediate service, will be returned to Govern-
itaent, and the names taken of such assignee, and of the unauthorised

actual employer reported, in order that neither may obtain servants

hereafter.

y f*EMALE Convicts.—Applications.—SA. Applications fur, feoofde

cpAvict servants in the factory/ at Paramatta, are to be addressed, to

the committee of management of that establishment, in the annexed

form (J9I.), which may be obtained from the principal superintendent

of convicts, the matron of the factory, or the government printer.

They ought to specify the district in which the applicant resides, or

the nearest bench of magistrates thereto ; and they must ht post paid,
or they will not be received. •«..(<. ^.^Vrf-i^* m«« <vr w.,\ -.fttu'. ^<.^^^^ >,

l^ S6f For firanales not yet landed, or elsewhere, not in the factory,

fqpiplications in the same form are to be addressed to the principal

superintendent of convicts, accompanied by a certificate of the con-

sist pf the employer, if previously in private service, and in every

con^ by^ recommendation from a clergyman and a magistrate, if the

applicant be not sufficiently known.
Assignment and Conditions.-^^?. His Excellency's approval of

of the Assignments recommended will be obtained in the usual way
through the Colonial Secretary. But before receiving the servants

the applicants will be required to enter into engagements, under a

pennlt^ of forty shiHings each, that they will keep them ibt one

month in their service unless removed therefrom hf due course of

Iaw;^j'Uuid thiit, if desirous of returning them after the expiration of

that period, they will give a written notice of fourteen days to the

p^ndjRvl 3^p«;rJintendfnt of Copv4/^ts, i^xcsiding within tbe county of

CmnbiMilAnd, of one mouth to the Glerk of tbe Aenchof JMbgistmtes

nearest to their residence, if witliout that county.
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b6'^8;Mivety female servant not sent folrwlthhliBeveti days' 'lifter

liotice of her assignment has been given, if the at^cant resides

wittiia 30 miles of Paramatta, and withinl one month> if beyottd that

distance, wHl be immediately considered assignable to some otiMir

pteson, and a note will be kept of the name of the itidividoal SO

failing to send for her. '
nv.

!~>!S9. No female servant from the factory is to be allowed to leave

Paramatta by a stage coach or other jiublic conveyance in the aft^-^

nooq, unless a careful person be particularly sent to take* chtt^ge (^f

htttHij ovi'33<>i i>l glti'j^B lo hUHnimoqqji s>ii) ,• ijitujfioii tii ^Mnvivn

' SOi Female convicts' will continue to b(^ assigiitid hnder the itfaide

conditions, in every respect, as above detailed with regard to iauiiir,

except as specified in paragraph 27. .^miik^-jbrni moHv.'. !o

..V. ii.ii LdiTn. T.,') '.-M-r.-i'.;, Tr""T"T7TTi;i^h'' /if'.iii •,'.dr,*i •')(;>/.n hnr,')')-\)

(A.)—FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MALE GONVIGt '

lo't ll(nl«:ni(.|<ji:. iu'h!/' ui SERVANTS^ *Uiii:j((l)o lu t^Jlii'U'-.iyiiai lo

.
.:„>-„ ..w* ;f)i,yt .Miibl'.H Ui' dated '*' •*^' "^ '*'' not8r'.i(nTj([ cfoira

GeBttemen "''^ r^fitonn'io imi^i , oilv/ brrn ,noijiviiilq((r5 "xit V>

m)'»t xir.-^ In conformity with th6 Regulations 1 request ih^''^^^-^^
^>^

c<mvict iervant may be assigned to me, of the fbllomng deicrvptu^
^j^ ._i''

' "ft

hold acres of land ; of which acres are cleared, ahd'
otj/^rnu. fjipreg are in tillage. ' '"''• " '"•'•'' •-'"•'i ^'' y-'iiumuo'. -iilJ

now ewipfoj^"^""" /ree, and conwcf «erranf», rit :—

I - - • •
i- : . .

,,...:, .,-: .•,,..!..,, .,r ,...r, ..(I 3rfJ

of whom have been in my service upwards of three years, and '* ""^

upwards of one year s'*^^"'^-'*'' assigned servants have been retutned

by tne to Government wtthln the last two years, and othets hik'4'

absconded from my service during that period. "

My agent, Mr. residing at isfully empowered to receite

sH^h servants as may be assigned to me, and to defray all expenii$

incurred on their account. u;
;

^tiiv

'
1 I,.: I am. Gentlemen, iicTiforj <iv:a T;/tJtui«oi8?A

^lx,^ff biU''ii oilj rii l<-?iii.;i<h. '^tt il Your obedient humble Servant;^^^ ^^^

pjni\-n^B 'iflr •yiii'/bi'jT 'nobil In.; < >.. ,,. ; ;.. ..^juoufJ

r, ithnir '^tfT'*i»r<^fn->;n'> otni Titm ot h'u!iip'»-j ^f[ (fiw «1fii;'>i((|(|B tdi

Certificate.^—«N.B. Applications for m,eckanics and tradetmeni

must be made distinct from thosefor men of other descriptions. mi

All appliceUions must be transmitted through the Bench of Magisr]

trates nearest to the residence of the applicant^v^ Um Y^riJ ,l)on9(i .tcrit

• irtlie applicant be a magistrate, he must certify to the bi)i^i%6tiiieiiii'tif

hit uwn 8ta<iriiiibiit«, upon honour If possessed of 820' acres Of Iii»dKi'bt(t'

.
,(• U'i '

' !' ' '
• ,1 .III . < " 1)1 1 III )}r.Ti'

'>^Xt



SH FOAM OF APPLICATION FOR FEMALE CONVICTS.

(B.)-^ORH OF APPLICATION FOR FEMALE CONVICT
SERVANTS.

»<»'

To thi Committee of Management of the Female Pactory.

Oentlemen,

In conformitu with the Regulations, I request that

female servant may be assigned to me, of the following description,

t reside at in the S^trict of county of I am
my w\fe is and we have children. I now employ

free, and convict servants, of whom arefemales, and of
them have been in my service upwards of three years, and
upwards (fone year / female and maU assigned servants

bieen returned by me to Oovernment within the last two years, arid

others have abscondedfrom my service during that period.

I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient humble Servant,

We do herebv certify, that has been known to U8

that we believe the foregoing statement to be correct,

that has the means of obtaining and furnishing employ-

ment for the servants above applied for ; and that is free,

and of sober, honest, and respectable character.*

MAINTENANCE AND TREATMENT OF ASSIGNED
CONVICT SERVANTS.—(Government Obdeb.)

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, ^9th June, 1831.

AssiuNiSD SsNVANTS.—»The great expense to which the Govern-

ment is subjected by the maintainance and treatment of the assigned

servants of settlers, when sent into colonial hospitals, having been

brought under its notice ; and the attention of the Government hav-

ing idso been called to the expense to which his Majesty's Treasury

has been subjected in keeping up an extensive constabulary, a great

portion of whose time has been employed in conducting the servants

of settlers from Sydney to their masters in the interior, and taking

others back, who, from misconduct, or from other circumstances,

not a majHstratf, the statements most be certified as correct by the nearest

bench. It not nossessed of 320 acres, the certificate must state that the

sIpplicMntf or, Ifa married female, the applicant's husband, is free, hunest,

and Industrious, and pusKiies the means of obtaining and constantly em-
ploying tlie servants applied for.

r

* In pbicei where printed appUcBtions cannot be obtainedi written onen,

in the priscrihed form, will be received.
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are rtturned to the Oovemtnent; the foHoii^ibg R^ulatKms hlive

been laid down in these cases respectively, viz :

—

1. That the master shall pay at the rate of one shilling a-day, for

the time his servant shall be in the hospital, to the extent of thirty

days. Should the servant continue under treatment for any longer

period, the master will not be required to make any further payment.
2. That the persons who send their servants into any of the hos-

pitals, shall appoint an agent on the spot to take them away as soon

afi they are recovered, and unless they be so taken away, they shall

be considered as immediately assignable to other parties, in order to

prevent the hospital from being improperly burthened with men who
do not require treatment.

5. That all persons to whom convicts shall be assigned shall send
for them to Sydney, or to such other place as they shall be assem-
bled at. For example, the men to be assigned from Road Parties

will be collected at or near the Stations of the Assistant Surveyors of
Roads :—

^

(1.) At Paramatta;

(2.) At Collit's, on the Bathurst Road

;

(3.) At the Station of the Assistant Surveyor, on the Maitland

Road.

(4.) At Bong Bong.
4. That if the party to whom a prisoner is assigned should fail to

send for him, the prisoner will be assigned to some other person;

and in order to prevent a recurrence of the inconvenience which
must be experienced in such cases, the master will not be considered

as an eligible candidate for servants in future.

6. That in order to avoid disappointment, it is suggested that

persons residing at a distance applying for servants, who may be

assigned in Sydney, should appoint an agent, whose name and resi-

dence should be stated in the application, to receive at the time any
men who may be assigned to them.

6. That as all convicts who are assigned immediately on their

arrival from England and Ireland, are supplied with a complete suit

of new clothing, and as it is only reasonable that the person having

the benefit of the convicts services should be at the expense of this

clothing, the Assignees of all such convicts will henceforth be re-

quired to pay twenty shillings for the clothing so furnished at the

time of receiving the men.
The Government has further been induced, as well with a view of

protecting those masters who act with liberality towards their ser-

vants, froni the complaints of the discontented and ill-disposed, as

i6 insure tO 'all' designed servants a di;e proportidn of food and cloth-

ing, to lay down the following Regulations for the su|:iply of those

necessaries :

—

,

'

Rations.—7- The weekly rations is to consist as follows, viz.

—

Twelve pounds of wheat, or nine pounds of seconds flour ; or in

lieu thereof, at the discretion of the master, three and n half pounds
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of salt pork : .two pz. of salt, and two oz, of soap. ...

^"SP^%k<4< WhicJi t^ ihastet ihat ^\ipM:W^ ''^^^ '^^
ti^^fleA; ate tb iNi ^cbiifindered as i6dv^n)cfeg, wliiota s h« ii ia^ Slbtrt^

t%4|soQotiiiq9iwh9il^ver4ie inf^thi»k,piQp0i>.*; ! j «,) .b ,(..,{ gj

^
^Clo^b^N,o^—9.. Tb(B cfethipg whic^ asi^ig^ed 8(|ryj»iits ^^ ^ '^^-

tiUedib annually, is to consist of two frocks or jackets, tliree sbu^J
dPstiriM^ litf^h o^ cbtton, two pair of t^oWs^rs, tbt^^ of'[^b^;
of ttoutiatd 'duFafale: leather, one hai orc^ } and is to beJEtsnedaa

, Qn the 1st of May, m each year.—One wooUen jateket, ^pe pai^

^"^^llen trb^se^s, one shirt, one pftir bf shbe8,bne hdt bi^'b^.
'^

hiOitkh^ IH of' jtit^wk.i-^Ont dtirt, one pair ai dhoes ) and-> ' s oj

•},, (Mthf< 1**^ of tffcKemberi—One woollen or duck jfixket^^ ;Pnf| ipajr

of woollen or duck browsers,f one shirt, and one paijr of shoes.

"^Iftach inian is to he kept cbnstahtly isupplied with,' at'Utu't, 6ili^

Idiokf 'bkiidcet and ptiiUasse or wobl mattrass, which aretb be cbn^

aidffred the property of the master.

,,9^11^ the event of a man being assigned, who shall have been
clothed by the Government at any time within two months previous

to the Getteral Isahse on the 1st of May, his master Ivlll ndt he re-

(Quired >to Biqpplt h^i" ^>^ any clothing until the Ut of Auguit, and
t^p QQly ^th those articles which are specified for that day;.^,,^n

like manner, the master of any servant clothed by the Government
bc^Hir^h the 1st d^' September uid 1st Novembek*, shall only be

i«4^>^ed Co issue to him a shirt and a pair of shoes on the lat of

il^^llii^ai^yr f<(^lowing. 3ut after those dates, respectively, the seyj^ral

articles enumerated must be r^nilarly supplied at the established

n^tnAit'-
VO T)i>J)ni;iJiyI) ^^l]iiU5ll .<m Lifq j/fiU. oilw JiOaililiiU

' (l0."'P»i^»''Wh« do nor comt)fy with these Regulatiohs, which'

aireitfoundedjOn jusA and equitable principles, as they reciprocally

imply ,tP the Government, the settler, and the assigned servant,

cainiiot 1)6 allowed the indulgence of having convicts assigned to

tb(Mi (hereafter. i

iviij ,i :)l.j il >By Command of His Excdlency the Govemor,lo j rr,?

-9iq 83uroIo3flBiii»q iiio Aohlr, -.1 .^EXANDBIl Bi'LEAy.

bncbnS rfoirlw lo one I\j b (>f!i<ihni m Ii jb^in^v-

^ According to the foregoing regulations upwards of three-

fifths of all the prisoners in the colony are provided for by

v.fIT ,.t.. .

R(^, JMaaters almost invariably add tea, sugar, and tobacco, and frequently

otlUirieitraSx' [R>^M.M.] .,;jJ,^ ggj j,- jfj^f j^^j .^vmb-mm baa KVi'kkn

t As may best suit tlie age and slate of licalth of the servant during, the

summer scusun.
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lAubompibiimafkimduUryicf the free population.*^ Aftec servti

lAfttb(Mih%ihie; Wit^itnUhblemi^hed character, in this h«#
§t^§ Qf.Ji^P ^xistfficei, tlie prisoner (male or female) is entitled

tOifHbafc is termed a * ticket qf leave,' the advantage of whit^

is, that the holder thereof becomes, to all intents and put*

])^^^,<|'f^ee person throughout the district oyer which. His,

qr her^ ' ficfcet of leave' extends; but, should any primes bi^

eoihmitted this * ticket' is withdrawn, and the probationai^

period is r^q^uired to be recommenced. Should the * tickl^

be ^IdioF,^ certain number of years, the holder is entitle^d

to a * conditional pardon,' which is not liable to be forfeited

atlh^'will oif the executive, but is limited in itsf sphere o^

operation to tlie colony, in this differing only from a.n * dttfo^

biie pardont whish restores the erst prisoner to all theilegal

righ||6 and privileges of a British subject. This plan isnbt

Oiijty gioodin theoiy, t)ut has also plrfifved admirable iii'pra^-

tioe, and no person, of theimost ordinary underatanding, can

visit New South Wales without perceiving its beineficial and
politic results: on every side the traveller witnesi36ii)'tlii(^

proofs of„an industrious and prosperous community, hi^Ji^^

holds ships, warehouses, steam-engines, farmsj &o.,^ th®

owners of which were transported as prisoneris from th^ir

natal soil, who have paid the penalty demanded by rigorous

laws, and, commencing a new life, set an example of honesty,

morality, 'and enterprise to those from whose sphere they

have emerged, and who are thus strongly urged to imitate

their praise-worthy example. I have visited almost every

part of this earth, but nothing ever gave me so much pleasure

as th6^attd moral spectacle which our penal colonies pre-

sented ; it is indeed a glorious sight—one of which England

m^y,,^ell feel proud—for on her historic scroU is eternally

* The evil consequences of ill-treatinnf the unfortunkte prisoners by the

settlers who employ them, is shewn in the Appendix. There are few, if

atlf, itistAn<^B where the prisoners have become ' hush rangers,' alias

robbers and murderers, but that it has arisen from ill-tteatment in the

cdliny''^"'' "''•-- •->'>' ••-' •'
-^t"

''' •'''" "i fi'"' -'^ i



S18 EMANCIPISTS AND EMIGRANTSi

engraved the triumph of Christianity over bunkan prejudices,

and the reformation of feeble and fallen man,*>ti{Bltd:i^ 0'}i:{li£;

The second class in society are those who have oiice been

pru oners, and are now free; they are termed enumcipigts

:

individually and in the aggregate they are possessed of great

wealth in land, houses, ships, merchandize, &c., som^ of

them being worth several hundred thousand pounds, and re-

markable for their probity in dealmg, charitable feeluigsy and

enterprising spirit. They are associated with thfe<next class

in society (the free emigrants) in various public undertakings

and institutions, and the colony is much indebted to their

talents and honestly acquired wealth, for its present pros-

perity.

The next class consists of those who have arrived free in

the colony, either as emigrant-farmers and settlers, whether

shopkeepers, merchants, or government officers and function-

aries, &c. Some individuals of this class refuse to associate

in private, and as little as possible in public, with the pre-

ceding class, termed emancipists ; they hold that a man

having otice committed a fault against society, is to be for

ever shut out beyond the pale of that station in which they

move-—no consideration being paid to the circuuistances of

his having legally atoned for his offence, by undergoing the

punishment ordered by the law, and morally expiated his

crime by the unblemished life subsequently pursued, which, to-

gether with his industry and talents, has placed him on a

par, (often far above), as regards wealth, with those who

exclude him from their community. While respecting what

appears to me the prejudices and unjust reasoning of the

* exclusionistSi I do not agree with their premises, nor with

the deductions drawn therefrom ; I think the former deficient

* Recently, an inhuman and unchristian-lik*: spirit has gone forth, the

object of which is to crush the sinner— to aim at punishment, without

reformation (sec 'Letter to Lord Stanley,' in Appendix). I trust it will

not be acted upon ) for assuredly the latter is, at leaAt, equal in importance

to the former.
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pros-

im that broad and comprehensive spirit of the law, which

affixed certain penalties to certain crimes, and totally opposed

to the divine precept, which declares the desire of the' Al-

mighty that, ' a sinner should turn from his wickedness and

live:»

But my limits compel me to proceed to the next division

ofmy work, and I can here only promise the reader a fullJBr

exposition of the question when developing our colonial

policy, and comparing it with that of other nations, ancient

and modern: assuredly, however, had the policy of the

' exclusionists' been followed since the estabKshment of the

colony. New South Wales would not be, at the present day,

the extraordinarily prosperous, moral, and patriotic commu-

nity which it exhibits in its generp.i featuresf and actions.

Form of Government.—When the colony of New South

Wales was first established, the whole executive powers were

vested in the Governor alone; in 1824 a council was ap-

pointed to assist and controul the Governor ; and at present

the chief authority is vested in—1st. a Governor of the ter-

ritory! of New South Wales, and Govemor-in-Chief of Van
Diemen's island ;—2nd. an Executive Council, consisting of

the Governor, the Colonial Secretary and Treasurer, the A rch-

deacon, and Lieut.-Governor ;§—3rd. a Legislative Coun-

* For an exposition of the question as regards capital punislnDents, I

must refer the reader to my concluding volume.

t Drunkenness, though fast diminishing, is still too prevalent among

the lower classes in the towns ; but the rising generation, I am happy to

say, shun, with extreme abhorrence, the faults which their intemperate

parents may commit. Dr. Lang inveighs, and justly, against the crying

sin of drunkenness ; but a stranger to the colony, perusing his work, would

think that every man, woman, and child, in New South Wales, drank rum ;

the worthy Doctor overstrained the picture : there are still far too many

isolated cases of inebriety; but drunkenness is much less a distinguishing

feature of New South Wales than it is of Great Britain or Ireland.

I The territory extends from Cape York, on the E. coast, in 10.37. S.

Lat., to the shores of Dass's Straits ; the westward, as fur as 135. £. Lung.

Norfolk Island is included in the New South Wales government.

§ I believe the office has been recently abolished.
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cil^ consisting of the members of the above-mentioAed colitt,

with the addition of ttie Chief Justice, the Attorney-GbneraT,

th^ <t7h^ef Officer of the Customs, the Auditor-benerat, aifid

B^vien private gentlemen of the colony,^ who are appointed

by the Ci-9wn for life. .^ j . .;:>...>*,

'Hn case of the death, e^s^^J^kn^^j'^i^'ie^^m^WS}
member of the Legislative Council, the Governor may appoint

another to act in his stead, pending his Majesty's pleasure. In

concert with at least two-thirds of the members (e^dusive of

the Governor, who is the presiding member, and who has a

casting vote when the division of the votes is equal), the Go-

vernor makes laws for the colony, if not repugnant to the Act

9 G^eo. IV. c. 83, or to the charter, or letters patent, or

orders in council, or to the laws of England. The Governor',

has the initiative of all laws to be submitted to discussion in

t|ie council, provided the Governor gives eight clear days

notice in the public journals, or by public advertisement (if

th^re be no newspapers), of the general objects of any act

proposed to be brought under consideration, unless in case

of actual emergency, when notice may be dispensed with.

Any member of the council may request the Governor to

introduce a bill for the consideration of the council ; if the

Governor declines he must lay his reason in writing, together

with a copy of the bill, before the council, and any member,

disapproving of such refusal, may enter upon the minutes,

the grounds of his disapprobation. A majority of the mem-

bers dissenting from any bill, and entering the grounds of

their dissent in the minutes of council, the bill cannot become

law. Every bill passed by the council must be transmitted

• Table of Precedency in New South H^alei, ai directed by hit Miyetty'i

Principal Secretary of State fbr tki Coloniet.—The Gorernor 5 the Chief

Jaitice of the Colony ; all persons having the rank of Privy Conncellon,

or any higher rank in Enj^lnnd, aecordinir to thuir respective ranks ; the

Members of the Executive Council ; the Puisne or Assistant Judf^fs of the

Supreme Court
;
persons of the (|pfi[ree of Knifj^hthond, or any hi((her degree

onder that of Privy Councellnr ; the Attorney General 1 the Solicitor

General ; the Members of the Legtslative Council ( all other persona under

the d«|rrre of Knights, according to the order of precedency in England.
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wji^lim ^v^n <^,ays to the supreme court to bp enrplled, and

after ,14 4^y^^''P^ ^^® ^^^ 9^ such ^ enrolment it comes into

(^^pljip^. If the, Judges represent that such hi^^be r^pugr

u^nt to statutes before cited, it is again brought under the

consideration of the council, and if again passed pi^bceeds

into operation, until the pleasure of his Majesty be knowU,

tQ whom is transmitted the opiiuons of th^ ,Judges^ &c.

Tl^e votes and proceedings of the Legislative Council^ are

officially published in the newspapers. The Governor and

council hfive the power to impose taxes for local purposes.^

I^any of the colonists, emigrants as well as emancipists,

are desirous of obtaining a Representative Legislative As-

sembly. On this subject my opinions and ^gument^ will he

found in the volume treating ofour colonial policy. {ArL Go-

ternment—General and LocalJ]

Laws and Courts.—The statute laws of England are in

force in the colony, aided by Acts of Parliament, and local

enactments by the Governor aujd Legislative Council : an4

the English Insolvent Pebtor's Act is in operation, l^h^

execution of the laws devolves upon a Supreme Court, }ire-'

sided over by a chief and two puisne judges, whose powers

are, as extensive as those of tj^e Courts of |Cing*s Bench,

Con^tnon Pleas, and Exchequer, at Westminster. The Su-

preme Court is a cpurt of oj/er and terminer and gaol de-

livery— it is i^lso a court of equity, with all the power ivithin its

jurisdictipn of the Lord High Chancellor of England ; and It is

'

a court oiadmiralty for criminal offences within certain limits

;

it is empowered to grant letters of administration, and it is an

insolvent debto|-'s court. From the Supreme Court an appeal

'

lies in all actions, when the sum or matter at issue exceeds

*: By 3rd Geo. IV., c. 96, and continued by 9lh Geo. IV.. c. 83. r. 26,,

Ihtt Governor was autUorixed to impose, on iiuportution into the cbluny,T

duties not exceeding 10i«. a )(nlIoa on British or West ludiu spirits, or |/i«.
^

ott all utlierspirits } not exceeding A». per lb. on tobacco, nur 15«. percent^fl

upoD Koods. wares, &c. ml 0«ing tlie ((rowih, produce, or manufacture of >

the Unitetl Kingdom i and, by !>th Geo. iV.. c. 83, s. 26, the Governor wai^,,

vAw empowered to levy a duty upon coiuHtiti spirits uot exceeding tUut
y

levied on im/«or/i'(/ spirits^ ,.. :.u.,.M.it .> ^^uh^..r,„ ,rU,^n^A k. A-jijr-b -»»<<

VOL. IV. Y .
.
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the value of 5G(>1., to thie Governor or Acting-Governor, who

is directed to hold a court of appeals, from which a final

appeal lies to the King in council. The Supreme Court is

provided with an Attorney and Solicitor-General, who are

ex-officio Crown prosecutors. There are nine barristers and

33 solicitors practising in the court. Circuit courts are held

in different parts of the colony, they are courts of record, and

stand in the same relation to the Supreme Court as courts of

oyer and terminer, and of assize and nisi prius, in England

do to the King's superior courts of record at Westminster.

Courts of General and Quarter Sessions,* have the same

powers as those of England, and also may take cognizance, in

a summary way, of all crimes not punishable by death, com-

mitted by convicts whose sentences have not expired, or have

not been remitted.

A Vice-Admiralty Court, presided over by the Chief Ju8'

tice of the Supreme Court, takes cognizance of civil cases

only, such as seamen's wages, &c. There is an Archdeacon's

Court for clerical matters ; but this court has no jurisdiction

in testamentary affairs, the charter of justice having empow-

ered the Supreme Court to grant letters of administration,

and direct the distribution of testator's effects. Courts of

Requests have been established under authority 9 Geo. IV. c.

83 for summarily determining claims not exceeding 10/. sterling,

except the matter in question relates to the title of any lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, or to the taking or demanding of

any duty payable to his Majesty, or to any fee of oiBce, annual

rents, or other such matter, where rights in future would be

bound, or to a general right or duty, and to award costs.f

The decision of the court is final and summary ns in England.

One Commissioner, appointed by the Crown, presides in all the

Courts of Requests throughout the colony. Juries now sit

in civil and criminal cases ; until lately military and naval

ofHcers formed the criminal jury ; and civil causes were de-

* The numlicr of the unpaid ini»i(i«tracy throughout the territory m*
136, in the year 1834.

t These powers are to laid down by Mr. H. W. Parlicr, in ' Mr. Clurlk'K

Summary of Colonial Law.'
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tennined by a judge and two sworn assessors. Law suits

are frequent in New South Wales, and large fortunes l^ave

been made by barristers and solicitors :* for the information of

other colonies, I give here the fees and taxed costs used in

the Supreme and Minor Courts.

For Plaintiff in undefended Causes.

Out of Pocket
£. ». d.

Attoiney.

Instructions to sue . . .

Letter before action brou^i^ht

Warrant to sue . .

Affidavit of debt, and paid

Warrant of arrest, and paid

Attendinff to get same sij^ned and entered

Attending Sheriff, and paid his fee

Pai<l filing return .

Attending to search for return, and paid

3
3

10

1

4

6

£. ».

6
</.

8

6

9
4
4

4

17 10 1 17 6

Instructions for declaration . ^ |,,.y^.
>-y. '

Drawing same, and copy to file ' i ' ' ,'

Attending to file same . .

Attending to search for appearance and plea, and paid

Term, fee, and letters . .0 U

G 8
13 4
3 .4

3 4
15

• xl^i ri.fl ^ '^%r» 18 10 3 19 1

Attending to enter cause for assessment and paid

Instructions for brief . . ffofjirdhi
Drawing same, and copying of sheets ^ ' .

'

Attending Court, damages assessed -iVivyiy.^ i
'

Court fees , .,., ,^„, ^^^,^ -cnum)*nimuux-ih-i
\ I.

11 8

1

1

3
6

I

4
8

fi o^ **ai)jf )i uoiia )jjj> n 1 10 6 6 10 1

Entering proceeding on the roll, and parchment
Attending to sign final Judgment, and paid

Drawing Dill of costs, and copy
Attending for appointment to tax

Drawing same
Attending taxing coats, and paid

Attending to file costs, and paid

6
2 6

12
3
8
3
2
6
3

6
4

4

8
4

««WOrt»gn»fr .vimlu:. orff ln,;/l- /.I i»^« **i^ ^ 16 Of 8 9 3

* Dr. Warden, who was lately murdered near Sydney, accumulated, in

ten years, i!f40,000; hu added, nowevcr, tu the proceeds of the legal pro-
fession those derivaltle from tlie pruprictorship of a newspaper (tne j4ut-

ifHlitm), in which more attention was paid to the acquisition of money than

tu truth.

t This is apparently an error, which however I give as it stands in the

New South Wales Almanac for 1834. -u „..,..« ji,. »t»it.<t<j e>a.t( I
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Bill for Defenijbtntik ii Common Action on $enikeable Process.

.Yn'iiu.<j.' .v'H-iri rn i.<ii OUtofPocket.

A) .- -it, >> .? ,!:k jf.

fnathietlons and Warrant to defend . .

]*ud entering' appearance, praecipe and fee n^oo .

Searching for declaration, and paid . •

Copy of declaration for 10 . Juitc

Attending to return ditto . . iu^q

fhstructions for plea . • r. ()3U)|I

Dra^nK and engrossbg plea of general issue .

If special drawing, 1«. per folio, and copy 4d. .

Attending to file plea . . .0
Attending to search if cause set down, and paid
Instructions for brief . u' '>^ . .

TT?* fir

Attending witnesses to examine them and take down
their evidence

Drawing brief and copy for sheet 10«.

Subpoena
Copy and service 4s. ,

Attending Court days, cause in the paper
Attending Court, cause tried

Court fees

Attending to search for a notice of motion of new
thai, and paid . .

Entering proceedings on the roll, and parchment
Paid enteringjudgment and attendance
Drawing bill of costs, and copy
Attending for appointment to tax
Copy and service .

Attending, taxing costs, and paid

Attending to file costs, and paid

Term-fee, letters, &c.

Dili id

.1 . Wtj

mA tiilhvf/

s.

3
I

1

2

i

1

5
2

a.

»

6

a.

Attonief

.

£. s. d.

B

e
o

.^>

8
3
3
3
6
3

3
3
13

6

12

Q
Q

3
la
3
10

3
3
6
3

.QJ5

2
4
4
4
4
8
6

4
4
4

8

6

4

6

4

4

8
4
,0

ii i

n Bill for Defem^ip^Af^i^i,

Instructions and warrant to defend j"«1>'1'IJj! I\"< o
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On oi^ Wtirtant if Alitoihiey.

Oat of Pocket. Attorney.

£ S. d. £ s. d.

Drawing and en^oBsin^ affidavit of plaintiff, and
another of defendant being alive, &c. in order

to move for leave to enter upjudgment, fol. 8.

Attending plaintiff, and witnesses to the warrant of
attorney to get them to make the affidavits

Paid for two oaths, and filing . ,.

Instructions to Counsel to move
Fee to ditto . ...
Rule . . . ^t ,, 5. ,

., , Cognovits.
A \vt& ,, ,,,,,

Instructions to sue k,w, ^Hb*-<^ fm^^ ^ -• ^-

Letter before action . . '
"' .'

Warrant to sue .

Affidavit of debt .
, • ? . "'t

Warrant of arrest, and paid
'^'•4>ui-.iit?^^iu»|>«

Attending to get same signed and entered ^ ^^ /
Attending Sheriff therewith . .
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.^

Paid sum for arrest

Attending searching for return of writ, and paid

Paid filing return

Instructions for declaration .., -^'^ j,^-^j|^.

Drawing same, and copy to file i \1 ^ •.

Attending to file same '
. " S«"«» «>««;«

Searching for special bail

Attending plaintiff and defendant when it wa^ agreed

to take a cognovit

Drawing cognovit with stay of execution, and attend

ing to get same signed

Entering proceedings on roll of parchment ^ .

Paid entering Judgment, and attendance ^'
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Bill of costs and copy
Attending to tax costs .,.., ^, ,, „.. .
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For every Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum, where f
lad. out of every sos. for

a caption is made, and Writ of Fieri Facias, \ i!L*l?"*,ri;;,'°».h'*'r'/
. 1^ , . ' , 'I uterwards on each scpa-

Where a levy is made. L rate writ in case of sale.

Writ of capias ad respondendum, where arrest is made, 10«. ; bail bond,

where bail is taken un the same, 1/. ; assignment of ditto when called fur

5*. ; summons duly served, 5«. ; Replevin bond above 50/., 1/. ; ditto under

50/., lUff. ; bond of indemnity, 1/ ; writ of execution, hab. fac. pos. l/.l«.;

for executing an attachment, 1/. 1«. ; attending to strike special juries,

1/. U. I each copy of list of jurors, 6*.; each trial by common jury, 2/.
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COURT OF REQUESTS.

TABLE OF FEES FOR PLAINTIFFS.

fVhere sum sued for does not exceed Forty ShilUnga.

For enterinjf every plaint and cause for trial, and issuing
every summons

Oat of Podcflt. Attorney.

*. d. £ s. d.

isuinsr

. 1

1

2 4
1

2 3
6

. 1 6
i 6

. 2 6 6
1

2 6 3 6
6

For servinsf such summons
For trial of the cause and entering judgment
For writ of execution
For serving or executing the same
For subpoena . '

For copy of plaintiff's particulars, if defendant should re-

quire a copy . .00006
When Sum suedfor does not exceed Four Pounds.

For entering every plaint and cause for trial, and issuing
every summons

For serving such summons
For trial of the cause and entering judgment
For writ of execution
For serving or executing the same
For subpoena . .

For copy of plaintiff's particulars, if defendent should re-

quire a copy . . . .00006
Where Sum sued for does not exceed Six Pounds.

For entering every plaint and cause for trial, and issuing

every summons . ... 2
For serving such summons . .

2
For trial of the cause and entering judgment ' ' 'V' '' 3
For writ of execution . . . '^'V'i*'' 1

For serving or executing the same '^"'^
V

':* ^'' '.^ 'T*' '• 3
For subpoena . . . . .

For copy of plaintiff^s particulars, if d,<i;fspdaut shoiild re-

quire a copy . ^f!^
'
;- '; •;;

''
)| Where Sum suedfor does not exceed Eight Pounds.

For entering every plaint and cause for trial, and issuing

every summons . . . . 2
For serving such summons . . .2
For trial of the cause and entering judgment . 3
Fur writ of execution . ... 1

For serving or executing the same . 3
For subpoena . . . .0
For copy of plaintiff's particulars, if defendant should re-

quire a copy . . . .00
Wliere the Sum suedfor does not exceed Ten Pounds.

For entering every plaint and cause for trial, and issuing

every summons . . ..300
For scrvinpr such summons . .300
For trial ot the cause and entering judgment . 4
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4
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JiiZ
__iku»'i.i'j Iru.'L-'x •.-c.'i of'ir, bfiu . .M ai;i!J m'>^ fuii^^>< * >• «•

For*ul»pttM . . . . ' ? 0^r»''0 .(J

Forioopy of plalntUf» particulaM, K defendant reqirire a "
"'- " '' " '

»ft|j copy I . i.r.|;i;»ii!,!..:.Mi.7r:Hrit^.-.ii)tj;{-. ii> v''"-0('.';0 '•'" O'SO '6

; Extra expcnies on Ilsttinflf summons requlred'to be served in tite rritmtry

^iitrictiiat a greater distance tbaa twenty miles from the townsbipsiu
iybicb the court is beld, at tbe rate of 4</. per mile. > .(liisiitirot •nuUu\

Court of Requests are beld at Sydney on tbe first Tbiirsdav and'followinf;

davs in the respective months of January, Febraarv, Marvh, Mny, June,
July, August, September, Noveml>er, and December

i
and in the other

principal towns, at flxed periods, in January, April, July, and Qctober^w^

Police.—Thii important branch of civil life is w6ll ma-

naged in New South Wales. There are Benches of stipen-

diary ai well as unpaid magistrates in Sydney, and at the

principal towns throughout the colony, aided by head cou-

tableSj and a civil and military police force at each station

:

•^If reference be had to the nature of the community,

criroei may be considered unfrequent, and their detection

speedy. The following police regulations**^ for Sydney will

shew the nature and extent of the vigilant controul executed.

Constables have authority to apprehend all per.t ;ts found drunk

in the atreeta, at any hour of the day, and all drunken and disorderly

peraona, and all persons who cannot give a satisii.ctory account of

thraiselves, between aun-eet and the hour of eight in the morning

;

and constjibles of the nii^ht are empowered to take bail for the ap-

peurnnce before a justice, of i^iersons apprehended dunng the niglit.

Any person assaulting or resisting a constable in the execution of his

duty, to pay a flne of 6s. Publicans or others harbouring constables

when they should be on duty, to be fined not exceeding 5/. Shops

not to be kept open on the L<)rd's day ; excepting butchers', bukors',

lishmongera', and greengrocers', until ten in the morning, bakers

between one and two in the afternoon, and apothecaries at any hour.

OfTenders to be fined not less than ll. nor exceeding Si. Owners of

billiard rooms, or other places of amusement, suffering persons to

phiy on Sunday, to be fined 5/. or not less thati 3^ Justices t<\ dis-

perse all meetings for the purpose of gambling on Sundays, and to

seize aU implements or animals used, Or intended to be used therein,

and all persons found gambling to be prosecuted. Any person da-

maging any public building, 8cc. to pay for repairing the same, and,

if dune wilfully, ahall fomit not mor« than 961. nor less than !M.

Any person casting filth or rubbish into sewers' or watercourses, or

\i III vi '^i
' '^'"^ ^•'*'® rsgulalions as a guide fur other colonies.iu 9v«) >

I.«ii»Htio') \\ amlwMX'* Jon n'»h(>i iitui'^ .^nmovo jil)



SYDNEY MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS. m
obstracting (tr diverting the passage of the same, shall forfeit not ex-

ceeding Bl. nor less than 11. ; and also pay costs of repairs, .^py
person injuring any public fountain, pump, coc)i, or waterpipe, shaU
pay for repairs } and if done wilfully, shall forfeit not exceeding 5L
nor less than 11. ; any person keeping a private key for the puipose

of opening any cock, or clandestinely appropriating to his own use

the water from any public fountain, &c. shall forfeit not exceeding

20/. nor less than 61.; any person opening, or leaving opeti, atty

public fountain, &c. so that the water run to waste, shi^ foifeit not

exceeding il. nor less than 5s.
;
persons washing clothes at tiny

public fountain, &c. shall forfeit not exceeding 11. nor less than B$.

Any person beating carpets, flying kites, breaking, exercising, or
exposing for sale any horse or horses, throwing rubbish, ashes, offal,

&c. upon any carriage-way, foot-way, street, or public placed or

slaughtering any cattle, swine or sheep in or near any street, &c. sp

that any blood or filth shall flow on to any carriage-way or foot -way
j

or rolling, driving, or placing upon any foot-way, any waggon, c^rt^

or other carriage, or any wheelbarrow, truck, hogshead, barrel, &c

}

or wilfully leading, riding, or driving any hprse o^ other beast upon
any foot-way, shall forfeit not exceeding 40s. nor less than Bs. J^ny
person placing any ^he^-bOard, ^tail-board, goods, wares^ or mer-

chandise, or other articles upon any carriage-way, or foot-way, or

suffering any coach, wa^on, or other carriage to remain on any
carriage-wav a longer time than is necessary to unlpad the same, Oji^

placing, or leaving timber, stoned, or other building materials on any

carriage-way or foot-way (unless inclosed by a board). Or han^ng
meat or offal on the outside of any building, over any such carriage

or foot-way« and not removing the same when requireid so to do ; or,

after having removed them, again replacing any of the said articles

upon, or over any of the said carriage or foot-ways, shall forfeit for

the first offence, not exceeding 40s. nor less than 5^. ; and any justice

or constable may seize any of the said articles so found, and detain

them until the said penalties, and the expenses of removing and

keeping the said articles, shall be paid
;
j)erishable articles to be

given to the Benevolent Asylum, other articles, if not claimed within

five days, to be appraised and sold. If any person shall ofifend ti

second time against any of the provisions of the last clause, any jliS^-

tice or constable may seize any of the articles so found without giv-

ing notice to the owners thereof, and the offenders shall be liable t6

the same penalties and punishments as are provided in the last clause.

Persons may place awnings in front of shops or houses. Awning to

be seven feet from height of foot-way j the posts to be placed at the

outer edge of the foot-way. Any person discharging fire.arins/or

letting off fire-works in any street or publie place, shall forfeit not

exceedijpg 5(. nor less than 10a. Any person burning shavings Olr

other mutters in any street or public place, shall forfeit not exceed-

ing iOs. nor less than 5s. Any person found bathing in Sydney
Cove or Darling Harbour, between six in the morning and eight in

tlie evening, shall forfeit not exceeding 1 1. Constables may appre-
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hend all persons so found. Swine not to be kept within forty yards

of any street or public place; nor swine, horses, sbeep, or other

cattle to stray about or be tethered in any street or public place.

Offenders shall forfeit not exceeding 40«. nor less than 5<. Any pig.

stye, &c. becoming a nuisance, justices may order the same to be
removed; persons neglecting to remove sudi nuisance, shall forfeit

10/. and offenders may also be indicted at Quarter Sessions^. Owners
or occupiers of houses neglecting to keep clean all private passages,

yards, &c. so as to cause a nuisance, shall forfeit not exceeding 40s.

nor less than 10s. Justices or constables may inspect butchers'

shambles and slaughter-houses, for the purpose of seeing that the

same are properly cleansed, and giving directions respecting the

same ; any person obstructing such inspection, or refusing to comply
with such directions, shall forfeit not exceeding 40s. nor less than

10s. Any person hauling, drawing, or trailing timber, except upon
a wheeled carriage, or suffering any timber to trail upon the streets

to the injury thereof, obstructing the way by suffering any timber,

&c. to hang over beyond the breadth of the carriage conveying the

same, shall forfeit 22. over and above the damage occasioned there-

by. Constables may apprehend all offenders.

All areas, ceUar-doors, coal-holes, &c. to be well and securely

guarded with railings, trap-doors, &c. so as to prevent danger to

passengers ; persons leaving the same open loi^r than absolutely

necessary, or not keeping such railings, trap-doors, &c. in good re-

pair, shfdl forfeit not less than 2/. nor exceeding 5/. After the pas-

sing of this act, no person shall make any cellar, or any opening

door or window, in, or under any foot-way. Offenders shall forfeit

51. over and above the expense of remedying or removing such cel-

lar, &c. All wells to be securely and permanently covered in and
pumps fixed therein, within three months after the passing of this

act. Persons failing to do so shall forfeit 2s. 6d. for every day such

well shall remain open or uncovered. Persons digging boles for

vaults, foundations, &c. shall cause the same to be fenced in, as shall

be directed by the Town Surveyor, and keep a light burning upon
the said inclosure from sun-set to sun-rise. Persons neglecting or

refusing shall forfeit not less than 2Z. nor exceeding 5/. After the

expiration of twelve months, all houses or other buildings to be pro-

vided with gutters, &c. so as to prevent rain from dropping from

the eaves on the foot-ways. Penalty for neglect. 5s. on conviction,

and a like sum for every day that the same shall remain without

remedy. Any person carting night soil, &c. between five in the

morning and ten at night : or filling the carts, &c. therewith, so as

to cast any of the said filth upon the public streets or places shall

forfeit 5/. ; and any person or persons coming with carts for that

purpose, except between ten at night and five in the morning, or

casting any night soil in or near any street or public place shaU be

apprehended and committed to the gaol or house of correction, for

any time not exceeding thirty days, and the owners or employers of

such curts, kc. so employed, shall forfeit til. No person shall erect
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ahy Bc&ffblding, hoard, or other indosure, without leave or license of

the Town Surveyor, the person applying to pay 3s. 6d. for such

licence, which shall express the time the said hoard, &c. may be con-

tinued set up ;
persons erecting or setting up such hoard, &c. with-

out such license, or continuing the same a longer time than speci-

fied, shall forfeit 10$. for every day that the same shall have been

and shall be set up and continued ; and the said Surveyor may cause

the same to be pulled down and removed, and the parties offending

shall pay the costs of such removal, and if the materials are not

claimed within five days they shall be sold. Any person breaking,

injuring, or extinguishing any lamp set up for public convenience,

shall pay the expense of repairing the same, and also forfeit not less

than 1 1, nor exceeding 5/. ; constables may apprehend all persons so

found offending. Any person throwing any dead animal into Sydney
Cove or Darling Harbour, or leaving the same on the shores thereof,

shall forfeit U. or not less than 5s. ; all persons so offending maybe
apprehended. Any persons desirous of blasting any rock within the

limits of the Town of Sydney, shall give notice in writing 24 hours

previously, to the Town Surveyor, who shall appoint the time when
the same may take place, and give such other directions as he may
think necessary. Offenders shall forfeit not less than 10^. nor ex-

ceeding 20Z. Any person digging or opening drains or sewers, or

breaking up the carriage or foot-ways, without leave of the Town
Surveyor, shall forfeit 5/. or not less than 11. Driversofwaggons, carts,

&c. riding on the same without having some person on foot to guide

them (excepting light carts drawn by one horse and guided with

reins), or remaining at such a distance, or in such a situation, that

they cannot have the direction of the horses or cattle drawing the

same, or not keeping on the left or near side of the street, or wil-

fully preventing any other person from passing, or wilfully inter-

rupting the free passage of any other person, shall forfeit not less

than 10s. nor exceeding 40s. ; constables may apprehend all persons

so found offending. Any person negligently, carelessly, or furiously

riding or driving through the streets, so as to endanger the safety of

any other person, shall forfeit lOZ. or not less than 2/. Persons

driving cattle intended for sale or slaughter into the Town of Sydney
north of the New Cattle Market, excepting between the hours of

twelve at night and six in the morning, shall forfeit 10s. for each and
every head of cattle so driven. Persons pasting or affixing any pla-

card or other paper upon any wall, house or building, or defacing

such wall, &c. by chaUc or paint, or in any other manner, shall for-

feit 10s. All seamen or mariners found in public-houses, or in the

streets, after the hour of nine at night, or before sun-rise in the

morning, without having a written pass from the master of the ves-

sel to which they belong, or a discharge from the vessel to which
they last belonged, to be taken into custody. Assigned servants* or
I'H

* Tills term signifies also convicts who are assigned to free persona as

servuuts.
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convicts in the employ of the Crown found in the streets, &c. be-

tween sun-set and sun-rise, without a written pass, shall be appre-

hended and dealt with as for disorderly conduct. Surveyor General,

within one month after the passing of this act, to set out, describe,

and mark with sufficient marks the limits of the Town and Port of

Sydney, Sydney Cove, and Darling Harbour, the same to be pub-
lished in the Government Gazette ; Surveyor General may enter upon
any premises for the purpose of keeping' said marks in repair ; any
person destroying or injuring said marks, shall forfeit fil. for the

first offence, lOl. for the second, and 20Z. for the third and every sub-

sequent offence. Justices to perambulate the said limits in Easter

week once in every year
;
persons obstructing said justices, or any

of their Assistants, to forfeit 51. Town Surveyor may mark upon
the walls of any house, the name of the street, &c. and allot num-
bers to the houses ; such number to be painted or affixed on the

door by the occupier of the house, within fourteen days after notice.

Persons refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit 10s. and the like sum for

every week the said neglect continues. Foot-ways, as far as practi-

cable, to be levelled, and all steps and other obstructions may be

removed ; and persons desirous of paving, gravelling, or fixing curb

stones to the foot-ways in front of their houses, to give 24 hours

notice thereof to the Town Surveyor, or forfeit not less than .5i. nor

exceeding 10/. Surveyor may remove all work executed contrary to

his directions. Any person or persons obstructing, hindering, or

molesting any Surveyor or other person authorised to put this

Act in execution, shall forfeit, for the first offence, 51. ; for the

second, lOl. ; and for the third and any subsequent offence, SO/.

Carters plying for hire, to be registered at the Police Office, and
receives ii Ucense, for which 2«. Gd. shall be paid ; carters plying with-

out such license shall forfeit for every such offence 1/. and Justices

to appoint proper places where licensed carters may stnnd and ply

for hire ; carters plying at any other place shall forfeit for every

such offence 10». The name, place of abode, number of license, and

the words " licensed cart or droy" (as the case may be) to be painted

in letters one inch long, upon the right or off side of such cart or

dray, or forfeit 1/. ;
persons not licensed, plying a cart or dray

whereon the words " licensed cart or druy" are painted, shall forfeit

\l. Every person plying for hire as a porter, shall register his name
and place of abode at the Police Office, and receive a budge, which

he shall wear on the left breast of his coat or jacket
;
persons plying

without such license, or being licensed, witliout such budge, sliall

forfeit lOs. and for such register and budge, each porter shall pay

6#. Every boatman desirous to ply for hire in Sydney Cove or Dar-

ling Harbour, shall register his name and place of abode at the Police

OIHce, and receive a budge, wliich he shall wear on the left breast

of his coat or jacket, for which he shall pay 5s. ; boatmen plying

without such license, or being licensed, without such badge shall

forfeit lOa. for every offence ; and licensed boatmen must have their

nuiiie and pLice of abode painted in letters one inch long on the in-
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side of the gunwale of the stern-sheets of their boats^ aod their num-
ber on the inside of the gunwale of the fore-sheets, or forfeit ll.

;

any person not licensed plying with a boat numbered, &c. as afore-

said, shall forfeit 1^ Justices at Quarter Sessions in the month of

October this year, and in April and October in every succeeding

years, to regulate the rates and fares to be charged by licensed car-

ters, porters and boatmen, and also the distances to which they shall

be liable to go ; carters charging higher rates than so fixed, shall

forfeit 1/. or refusing to carry a good and sufficient load, or refusing

to hire his cart or dray when thereto required, shcJl forfeit 1/. or not

less than 5s. Justices to determine complaints as to distances car-

ters, porters, or boatmen may be entitled to charge ; costs to be paid

by the party against whom decisions shall be given. Any unlicensed

person wearing a badge as a licensed porter or boatmen, or any
licensed porter or boatman lending his license or badge to any other

person, shall forfeit 1/. Any licensed carter, porter, or boatman
found guilty of dishonest or improper conduct, shall be deprived of

his license. Justices to make rules for the regulation of markets

and market wharfs, and to enforce such rules by imposing fines and
penalties ; such rules to be painted on a board and set up in some
conspicuous place in or near such markets. Persons may be sum>
moned as witnesses ; such persons being so ^mmoned and neglect-

ing or refusing to attend, shall forfeit not less than 52. nor exceeding

\0l. All fines, &c. imposed by this act, shall be paid in such time

as the justice or justices shall direct, and in default of payment shall

be levied by distress and sale of goods and chattels ) if sufficient dis*

tress fhall not be found offenders to be committed to gaol for any

time not less than 14 days, nor exceeding 6 months. Persons coU'

victcd for any offence against this act, in any penalty above 5^ may
appeal to the Quarter Sessions if they feel aggrieved. Proceedings

not to be quashed for want of form ; no certiorari allowed, and eJl

actions against itny person for any thing done in pursuance of this

act, shall be commenced within two calendar months after the fact

committed, and not otherwise, and one month's notice of such action

shall be given ; and one half of fines and penalties not otherwise

specially appropriated, shall be given to the informer, and the resi-* >

i-'M ih •Hi > il'f'M'IMl rii.»» 'i(i) iiii'jTiit'wdue to the King.

Post Office, Roads, and Mail and Stage Coaches.—
The actual condition of a distant place is generally best con-<(

veyed by giving an outline of what may appear trifling do-^

mestic matters, but which really indicate in the most striking

manner the progress of a young community; in placing this t

section before the render, I do so with a view to impress on

the minds of those who have never visited New South Wales,

that, although less than half u century ago its territory was a

pathless forest, and its duniisens the vild and roving savage

i-l
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before described, yet, that at present, its surface is covered

with excellent roads* and bridges (the former, in some

places,' crossing lofty mountains, and rivalling the far-famed

Simplon), along which there is a daily increasing traffic,

bringing into close intercourse the remotest parts of the

colony, while the introduction of locomotive power, by sea

and land, will tend to accelerate the progress of a civilization,

which every Briton ought to feel proud of. 'U-^'uinir. r

M A Table of Distances between the several Post Towns in New South

Wales, accordin^if to the actual Route of the Post.f v:// .„<
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Paramatta.

110 Patenon.

137 Penrith,

sa

18

18 134

80| 1S0

r»l 104

38

Sjrdney.

an

08100

WindMr.

08|Wollon{rong.

from Sydney to

Bnthurst. 121

• The rates of nostai^c for a sinfj^le letter vary from id. to \2d.,— viz.

. Paramatta, 16 miles distiuicc, 4d., and from Sydney to

fl miles distance, \2d. NewspapcrH printed in the colony, \d.

each { if received from England or elsewhere, 2a. Between New Nouth

Wales and Van Diemen's Lund there is a sea postage of 'Ad. (in addition to

the inland postage)^ and from otlier places An. sea postage.

t There arc only six toll or turnpike gates in tne colony,—viz. one ut

Sydney, tliree at Paramatta, one nt Liverpool, and one at Windsor ; and

there are three ferriea or fords where dues are demandable,—vis. ParamuMa
River, Emuford, and the Hawkesbury. The tolls are for a sheep, pig, of

goat. kd. i head of cattle, \d. -, horse, '2d. ; cart, two wheels tiial >v<t1) oiio

none, 3//.
i two ditto. Ad. \ three ditto, bd. ; four ditto, (ic/. ; carna|j;e ami

pair. If. Double tolls demandable on SunduyH. The Sydney gate is rvnto!

at several thousand pounds sterling per annum.

X if The distance not given, being partly or wholly by water,
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Arrangement for the Despatch and Arrival of the different

Mails, from and to the General Post Office, Sydney.

Departures. Paramatta Royal Mail.—Every afternoon, at 4
o'clock, taking nil letters for Prospect, Baulkham Hills, Field of
Mars, Seven Hills, Toongabbee, Castle Hills, Pennant Hills, Kisling
Point, Black Town, Bungarrabbee, Rooty Hill, Shane's Park, and
the surrounding country.

Liverpool Royal Mail.—Daily at 4 o'clock, p. m. taking all letters

for Bringelly, Cook, Irish Town, Cabramatta, Lower Minto, Banks
Town Cobbity, Denham Court, Cecil Hills, and Leppington.

Windsor Royal Maii.—Daily at 4 o'clock, p. m. taking all letters

for Wilberforce, Richmond, Pitt Town, Freeman's Reach, Cornwallis,

Clarendon, Portland Head, and the different settlers on the Banks of
the River Hawkesbury.

Campbell-town Royal iWaii.—Daily at 4 o'clock p. m. taking all

letters for Narellan, Camden, Brownlow, Cowpastnres, Elderslie,

Stonequarry, Airds, Appin, Upper Minto, East Bargo, and Barra-

gurang.

Wolongong Royal Mail.—Every Thursday, at 4 o'clock, p. m. tak-

ing all letters for Kiama, Goringong, and the districts of lUawarra.

Penrith Royal Mail.—Every Monday and Thursday, at 4 o'clock,

p. M. taking aU letters for Hebersham, Castlereagh, Emu Plains, Evan,
Mount Druitt, Regent Ville, Mulgoa, Melville, and the different set-

tlers on the Banks of the Nepean.
Bathurst Royal Mail.—Every Monday and Tuesday, at 4 o'clock,

P.M. taking aU letters to Kfng's Plains, Mandurama, Wellington

Valley, and the surrounding stations.

Bong Bong Royal Mail.—Every Tuesday and Friday, at 4 o'clock,

p. M. taking all letters for Mittagong, Winjeecarribbee, Oldbury,

Newbury, Sutton Forest, Brillio, and the surrounding stations.

Goulbum Royal Mail.—Every Tuesday afternoon j taking all

letters to Eden Forest, WoUondilly, Tarano, Kenmore, Rossiville,

Strathallan, Catawalla, Lake George, Yass's Plains, Breadalbane,

Plains, Murrumbidgee, and the establishments at Lake Bathurst.

Inverary Royal Matf.—Every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock, p. m. taking

all letters for Mount Elrington, Lumley, Arnprior, Narriga, Jane
Vale, Isabella Plains, Mount Manton, Curraducbidgce, and the Shoal

Haven Settlements.

Newcastle, Maitland, Patterson, Darlington, Alcorn's Inn, and
Invermein Mails.—Three times a week, or as often as the Packets

sail for Newcastle, and Green Hills, taking all letters for Clarence

Town, Wallarobo, St. Hilier's, Segenhoe, Jerry's Plains, Dulwich,

Wollombi, and the different Establishments on the Hunter, William,

and Paterson's River.

Port Stephen Mail.—By the Compony's cutter Lamhton, or us

often as she soils.
, , i

Port Maviuarie.—As often n» the Packets sail. „ ,
" '
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ARBivAiiS OF MAih^.-rParamatta, daily Qt lOj, a. 91, ; f^iverppol,

ditto, half past 10, a. m. ; Windsor, 10, a. M. j C<mphell-town, MbM
past 10, A. H. ; fVollongoHg, every Monday, at half pa^t ip, a. m.

j

Penrith, Wednesdays and Saturdays, lOi, a. n. j Bathurstf Monday
and Thursday, 4, p. m., and Wednesday and Saturday, at 11, p. m,

j

Bong Bong, Tuesday and Friday, at half past 10, a. m., and Wednes*
day and Saturday ; GouU>urn, and Inverary, every Monday, at hidf
past 10, A. M. : from Newcastle, and the Districts of the lUvers
Hunter, William, and Paterson, almost daily ; from Port Stephen,
Port Macqtiarie, Moreton Bay, and Norfolk Island, upon the return
of the Packets. ;;.j!uu;.j; ,>;».u .uu ,.>,<. a u.,.i,kj|,,uil/Mij biuMJ-w.

General Two-penny Post Office.—In l^ydriey ifiere are

two deliveries daily. The letter carriers start with the firsti

or forenoon delivery immediately after the arrivals of the

country mails, or at 11, a.m. precisely; and, at the ticcond

delivery, nt ^ .
qupjct^ pft?it 4i ?. M» ,?,X^ry ,d»y» I^HI^^y j?,^

cepted. '

»'*•'> ^"^-.^^ \<<-,un . r"t .•.•,!-,,,,,-> •h{*>m '•l-.n- t -r t\hi.n 1
* The extent of roads, the different towns, and the numerous

stations among which the population is scattered, muy be

estimated from the following list of towns and stations, with

the names of residents, and the distance in miles from Sidney,

as prepared by authority up to June, 1829:— ;
' .'

' Appin* (Cumberland),* at King's Falls, where the road to Ilia-

warra crosses the George's River, called in the neighbourhood Tug-
gerah Creek, 45 ;* Arthursleigh (Argyle), H. M'Arthur, Esq. on
the Wollondilly, near Eden Forest, lOO . >ti\» ,A>'ny bmiJt

Bamhalla (Camden), W. Panton, on the road to St. Vincent and

Lake Bathurst, 101 j Barbers Station (Argyle), on the road to Lake
Bathurst, I07 ; Bargo Rivulet (Camden), at road, 53 ; Bateman Bay
(St. Vincent) on the coast to the Southward, 166 ; Bathurnt Flag

Affajf (Bathurst), at the Township, 136; Bathurst Lake (Arfi^le), at

the Village Reserve, 143 ; Beat s Inn (Cumberland), on the road to

Wiseman's, 99 ; Bilong (Philip) William Lee, on the (toulburn

River, 175 j Bird's Eye Corner (Cumberland), Ford over the Ne])ean

River at Menangle, 38 j Black Bob's Creek (Camden), iit the cross-

ing on the Road to Goulburn, 86} ; Black Head (('amden), a' point

on the sea-coast near Geringong, at the north end of the bay into

which the Shoolhaven River empties itself, 8!) ; Bong Bong (Cam*
den^. Township, 81 ; Bonnum Pic (Camden), a remarkable point in

ji f The word in italioa denotes the name of the town of station $ (he word

In parenthesis aignifies the cotuity in which it U itUuute < und the figures

indicate tliu numbifr of travfllling niilei distant from Sydney. ^ ,, ^
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tlie perpendicular cliff that bounds Bum^rang, 76 ; Mooral (Glou-

cester), on the Karuah River, the Austrafian Agricultural Company's
store, Ids } Boro Creek (Argyle), where the road to Karaduc Bidgee
crosses, 145 ; Botany Bap (Cumberland), South Head of, called Cape
Solander, by the Botany Bay Road, across Cook's River, and along

the beach, then across the bay to Towra Point, 18; Bredalbane Plairu

(Argyle), at the commencement of the first Bredalbane Plain, 131
$

Bringellu (Cumberland), at the crossing of the road over Bringelly.

Creek, 85 j Brisbane Wattr (Northumberland), Bean, an inlet on the

sea-coast, 76 ; Buddaioang Mountcun (St. Vincent), between the

coast and the Shoalhaven River, 17O; Built (Cumberland) C. O'Brien,

on the soa-coast at lUawarra, where the road descends the moun-
tain, 5S ; JBtt^^to Mountain (Camden), W. Cordeaux, on the WoUon-
dilly, at the southern extremity of Burragorang, by way of Burrago-

rang, 85 ; Bungandow (Murray), Richard Brooks, at the southern

end of Lake George, 160 ; Bungarah Norah (Northumberland), a

point near the Tuggerah Beach Lakes, between Broken Bay andi

Reid'fl Mistake, 90 ; Burra Burra Lagoon (Argyle), J. M'Arthur, at

the north-west angle of the country, 125 ; Burril Inlet (St. Vincent),

south of and near Ulladulla, 139 ; Burragorang Mountain (Camden),
where the road descends into Burragorang, 58.

Campbell Town (Cumberland), 32; Campbell River (Westmoreland),

atW. Lawsons, 131; Cape Hawke (Gloucester), on the coast near

the entrance of Wallis's Lake, 330 ; Cape Banks (Cumberland), the

northern head of Botany Bay, 1 1 ; Camden Park (Camden), J.

M'Arthur, Cowpastures, 40 ; Castlereagh Town (Cumberland), 39 ;

Cobbitty (Cumberiand), on the Nepean River, in the Parish of Cooke,

37; Collitt'$ Inn (Cooke), at the foot of Mount York, on the road

to Bathurst, 81 ; Colong Mountain (Westmoreland), near the source

of Jorriland Creek, which joins the Wollondilly, near Beloon in Bul-

lagorang, 80 ; Cory Vale (Durham) J. Cory, at the confluence of the

Rivers Allyn and Paterson, 142 : Cowpasture Bridge (Cumberland
and Camden), over the Nepean, on the road to Bong Bong, and near

the ViUage of Narellan, 36^ ; Cox'a River Ford (Westmoreland and
Cook), on the road to Bathurst, 86 ; Cullarin (Argyle), a mountain
in the dividing range joining the western boundary of Argyle, near the

western extremity of the third Breadalbane Plains, 141 ; Currocbilly

Mountain (St. Vincent), between the sea-coast and the Shoalhaven

River, in the same range, and north of Buddawanf, 165 ; Cuttawally,

(Argyle), G. Vine, near the source of the Wollondilly River, 151

;

(Jutter'i Inn (Camden,) in the District of Mittagong, on tbe road to

Bong Bong.
Dabee (Philip), £. Cox, on the Cu^jeegong River, to the north of

Bathurst, 182 ; Dulwich Farm (Durham), James (tlennie, on Fal-

brook, one of the branches of the Hunter, 139.

Fulen Forest (Argyle), a village reserve on the Wollondilly, between
Bong Bong and Goulbum, 98 ; Kllalong Kagoon (Northumberland),

R. Crawford, near the source of the WoUombi Brook, 107 ; Ell^den

VOL. IV. Z
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^El^Mk PB9iii<((llouctester); between Sttgar OLoitf Pmntand: C^
'fltf«rke> 9S3 ;' £Mit Word (Cumberland and Gook), ovcir tM Nepean,
.Mi'the<f<Md'ilM>'Baihiir8tj36.'' '' ' -^-'-

i
•': -ui ;v

< jRt^ iftil^i AMj«^ (Westmordand uti Cook), oja theMroad< lb
Butbursti lOOi^ fSbe hkmdi (Graiden) nfowarra, at Red Fbint> 6S<p

G^ulbutn TowHtMp iArgyle), on the WoUondiUy, 121 j Oourroc

fk (Murray)/ a mountain on the range, ninnihg north -i^est from the
^'Sboidha^n Rivei"iowards Lake ^George, 163; Guntawang (Ftaixp),

-R: RbuM, on tfaeGiiKijeegong River to the north-west of Mndjee, and
^ the north of iBathurst, 908 $ Gurrugtmgtmo (Arg^e), W. P. Faith-

ful, on the Mulwarree Ponds, and on the south side of Gotdburn

^' H6tdaimrthf'D6vbm(litiilbtike), F.Littl^ justabove^e cotiuen^
of Dart Brook with Kingdom Ponds, 178;

IlUiwarfa Lake (Camden), by Bcmg Bong at the Sand Bar, 96;
Illawarra Lakt (Camden), hf Appin at the Suid Bar, 70 ; Inverary

(Argjfle), D. Read, on the road to Lake Bathnrat, 121 ; Jellore Hill

(Camden), near the sotfrce of the Nattai River, and north-west df

^Mittagong, 70 ; Jnf^tdcumbene Swamp* (St. Vincent), at its junctioD

with the ShOalhaven RiVer, 167 $ /etingofig (Camden), a village re-

-iierveat the extremity of Illawarra, 87; Jerry'$ Pkdm» (Northum-

berland), Hunter's River, at the Township, 122 ; Jervit Bay, (St.

Vincent), at the mouth of the creek on the reserve, 108 ; Jincro

(Murray), W. S. JBadngton, on the Shoalhaven River, near Gourock
Pic, 171.'''*' adt't'i I! wfind hnfi;*'-! ».ifl' vi "stij air,5.n.iji(<i;/' ! i

> ^iamtt (Cofaideh), Illteirarra; «f the TownsMp, i4) King'tPMh
"tBi^hurst), neav thtf source of the Behibula Rivulet, about twenty

'liftUes south-w)est of Bathurst, 147; Krarwarree (Murray), Mrs.

Jenkins, station on the Shoalhaven River, and about ten mues from

its source, 190 : Kerruduc Bit^ee Town (Murray), on the Shoalhaven

J'Rlver, 152.
-''" Laguna (Northumberland), H. Finch, on Sugar Loaf Creek, on

the road north from Wiseman's, 87 ; Light Howe (Cumberland), on

the South Head of Port Jaok8on> 7 ; Liverpool Toum (Cumberknd),

SO ; Lumley (Argyle) R. Futter, on the road to Lake Bathurst, 128

;

iMtkinhjre (Dn#ham>, A. M'Leod, on Hunter's River, 127.

MacqiMvie Lake (Northumberland), at the South Head of Reid's

Mistake, the entrance to the Lake, 105 ; MaUkmd Town (Northum-
berland), 127 ; Mandurama Farm (Bathurst), T. Icely, 34 miles

•outh-west of Bathurst, on the Mandurama Ponds, a tributary of the

Bdubvla Rivulet, 160; Manning River (unnamed), A. P. Onslow, on

.Jones's Island, near the mouth, 225 ; Merulan Mountain (Argyle),

•iwtween Barker'^H Station and Nattery Hill, 114; Mermgo (St. Vin-

leent), the mouth of a lagoon, or inlet, near Limpid Lagoon, 149;

"-MertoH (Durham), W. Ogilvie, Twickenham Meadows, near the

'eonfluence of the Goulburn and Hunter, 140; Midway Rivukt, or

^'Ctnmda (Camden), on the roud to (juulburn, at Charles Wright's,
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^y iHiUli^rortgr (€atnden)>,<ali thereser!i^e>on thetroad. to Bong Bang,

7pi^ Mokmgiv (Mwctaj^iW. Balcombe^ on thetJdolonglo River, to

the 90Htbi6f Lake Geoi^^i j16&<; SUhng^lk (Bathurst)^ soutb-^w^it

of Batburst, on Limehouse Creek, a tributaiyWftbd.BdaboIa lUver,

IfOyi Mount ffarm (unnamed), near llie'lidrmtnatwn' of tbe Mac-
quavie^ 348} Mudjee (Welfington and PhUi]^>, W. lawson, onibe
Cu^jeegpng River, to Ibe nortb of BMbulrst, 180 j- i)ft*2goa Forest

(Garndsn), J. Bbisdand, at thejunction of tbe Warragumlm with tbe

Nepean River, 41 } MutmutUlly Lagoon (Argyle), max tbe ^turd
Breadalbane Plain> isr ; Myall Lake, South (jQouoester), at the eo-

trande.ofthe MyaU River, 198; Myall Lake^ JVortil (Gloucester), at

its nortbem extremity, ^15. 'irvi'.j*.

Narellan Village (Cumberland), 35; NarawalU Inlet (St. Vin-
cent), near Ulladulla, 1S2 ; Nattery Hill (Argyle)^ near the facm of

E. Lockyer, on tbe WollondiUy, 114; JV«i(KO<({e Touw (Nortitum-

berlaod),% the Sugat JLoaf Hill Road^ 1H8 ; North Harbour Vitlage

(Cumberland), recenUjr hod out a^i the- head i«f; that barbour«(];

North Head (Cumberland^ofPort Jack«on^)9j NmdiaiUi MamtH^
(Cainden), on tbe WoUondiUy, and north of Eden Foreat, .98. (iVt^ >)

O'Connell Plaina (Westmoreland and Roxburgh), where the road

to Batburat crosses the JEish River, 115 ; Oaks, T/m .(Camden), , an
old Ghivernment stati<m jon Werriberri Creek, neariVender ViUe, J.

WiIdV48. '
•!

(| ji>") '.'(li. :)'M 'A, ,l')rj; :r''!iilJ .iliiira-i'Kl

Paranuata Town (Cumberland), 15itPa#rtcA.'« P&tins (Northum-
berland), on tbe Hunter aMd Sin^tqn's Jnn, 131 ; Paterson's PMns
(Durham), on tbe Paterson, the second branch of tbe Hunte^, 134

;

PU Toten (CumberlMid)i >84|.} Ptot/flF Island (St. Vincent), /Hear

Point Upright^ a remarkable perpendicular cliff to the north of Baite-

man Bay, 158 ; Point Bass (Camden), extends tar into the sea, souibb

of the Five Islands, at lUawarrA, 76; Port Stephens (Gloucester),

at tbe Company's Settlement, 180 ; Pulpit Hill (Cook), on tbe road

to Batburst, 70; Pyaning Mountain (Camden), on tbe southern side

of tbe Wiiyeecarribbee River> near its confluence with the WoUon-
diUy, by way of Bong Bong, 100.

Red Head (St. Vincent), the southern point of tbe bay in whioh
are the entrance of St. George's Basin and Swan Lake, 127 ; Hegent
Ville (Cumberland) Sir John Jamison, near Emu Ferry, 36 ; ]^ch-

nottd Town (Cumberland), 38.

Segenhoe (Purbam), P. Macqueen, at tbe upper part of the Hunter,
near its confluence with Page's River, 173 ; Shoalhaven River (St.

Vincent), at Bury and Woodstoneorafts residence, called CooUoma-
gatta, 97; Springwood (took), MUitary Depot on the road*; to

Batburst, 46; SL George's Cap« ( St. Vincent), a point on tbe coast,

a Uttle south of Jervis's Bay. 120; SL Heliers (Durham), H. Dn*
maresque, on the upper part of the Hunter, near the confluence of

Dart Brook, 159 ; Stonmuarry CreeA (Camden), at, road, ^6 ; Sifa-

thallan (Argyle), A. AUan, on the WoUondiUy River, near GouU^urn,

121; Sugar Loaf Point (Gloucester), on tfa« qoiM^t ,tO the mwith of
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Loaf Creek (Northumberland), at its juncture with the Wo^omtii
ffcQQl^ 49a >tiie^ road norths froni\Wi8etBaQ'«t)9S^r.iS(actm i&tnaK-<(St.

ymo»)t}, atthemoutbi of St. ^xeor^e'a Bdain, ViQi\ Smtmvlmiee.^ijdk.

Vin«ent)< near St. ><ieorge'8 Basin,! 1««. ) ? ,' ,( ,

Tarlo (Argyle), on the Gooktnindoon River, 114^^ Tarraga Lagoon
(Argyle), between Breadalbane Plains and Lake George, 1S8 ; Toy-

lot's Cneeiie (Murray), at the vmage resnre on Lake George,. 152;
T<moh Mountain (CoolO, on Bell's road to Bathvrst, 60; Tomang
MountamiAxgyle)* near the farm oC £v Lockyer, on the WoUontMtty,

117; Tuggerah Beach (Northumberland), at the entranoeodf iidie

'l^ggerahBeoob Lakes, tftUie.norl^ of BrokenBe^i 85. . m\^n
yri-iXJilado.UaiiSU yinoent)j a boat hwrbotiii south of SnsackiHavefa,

y [J^qMemangAVnUle^ (Ctoofc)i oil the rood to> Bathurst/ caSed) tke

.liV^allievwang Road» 95 j^ Wayo ^oun/oin (Alrgyle), nra« P^r/the
fyxva, of G. Mncklc^ on the up]>er part of the WdllondiUy, 130 ; WeU
iti^ioB JPa/(«yi Ounaamed)) the station, 338; WetUher-hoai^ei! MiU

(jpOokC on the road to Bathurst, 69 ; Wbife'« Creefc (Camden), on

the road to Goulbum, 10 ; fVilliams's River (Durhanik), Jamea Dow-

Ungt itenor twelve miles above Wollarobbd, 196; ffitkdsor Town

^Cumberland), 36 ; Wir^eeoarribbee (Canden), at 4fae Bridge at Bong

Bong, on the road to the Goulbum; ;af fVitemans Inn (Cumber-

land), at the fetry over the Hawkesbury^ on 1the road to the Hunter,

60; WoUogorang Xogoon (Argyle), at Chlshelm's Hut; 138 ; fVoUa-

f^&6a (Durham)^ A^M. Baxter.) on iWoUatohba Creeks Williams's

Five Islands, 66 ; fVollowolar Mountain (Argyle)^ southr^WeAf of Like

Bathurst; the Bora Creek te^es itftiHie in Wbkyw/olarj^andibnns

part of the southern boundary of Argyleik!l47i • * v .«bf/d .-rjih'

^une^or General'$ Ogke, Sydney, Map9, I839i <) in .mUtnuufi

Over this great extent of territory s^agi&.QoaciifSftpa other

vehicles aire now being introduced; M wffl! b6 aeen' by the

followihg detail; and the day lis tiot'fkr distaht^hen steam

.carriages, ab well as strain vessdU* ^Ul lW)C<P(Uin4Ji<M^i^i"g

the distant parta of Aiutralia.^ tabvP. 01 i.tniaurwi'i intnt iuuiU'n

MAIL AND S'TAGE COACHES AND STEAM VESS^lI'
""^

ym y^mvufiUiO") to ''i\o
.,-.r.,... ,,,-., ;,

•..

([ 'Pmiamavta iNt) SYDNBT-~-Four Hone Coach, hhSrt^ the Talbdt

lim, Sydney, every morning at 8 o'clock, and afternoon at 4 o'clock

;

leaves Paramatta every morning at half past eight o'clock, ahd after-

noon at half past three o'clock. Fares, outside 2». 6d. inside 4s.

SvnNCT AND WiKnsoR—Fo«r Horte Coach, leaves Sydney every

afternoon (Sundays excepted) at half past 3 o'clock, and arrives

at' the Windsor Hotel at half past 9i o'clock. Leaves Windsor

ditnii|;> tM^ «unkilker Bieasoni at half j^sl 5 o'elO«k;itUl arHves in



DEPAit'MiUM^^AltRI?AL8^ Alfiy FARES.

aabrmiigiat half patt 7 o'ekrtk, vnd arri«<e8<'»t^^lj;ivi>^p0^ 'ftt faitf^t
10 o'clock ; leaves Liverpool evferfafti^raooitat'half pttdt'3 b'<^l^ek,

and arrives in ^Syteey ait' hidf past 6 o'ddcki Farei; (Aitsicb/ 8«.

;

inside, Bi.f s^jof^r) 3>lflJ htiu 3n»?f*f tmadf^iboi*'! n^jo.vhxf .('jI^^kA)

Sydney eveiry afternooik (Suildays ekeeptfed) at 4 d'clock, and arriV^
at Liverpoool at? o-olocki and proceeds td the King's AnnS/ Cani^
bdlTowm • ' .od^.h^idui.yiirn'^':, A-',\-,'<*, .i\\, 'i -v.'.' '

f i

Bathcb8«'^JRo^( Maiti Mat^'froni^Ftfnritli'ti ^tlfti^C, dlitita|^

the Biontiis of Janudty and Fehnmryi dn Tiiesday^nd 'FHday Vta^m-

ings, at 4 o'clock, and arrives at Bathurst the same evening <ai^
f^clock. llie same midl retumti from dirtliUrdty kttllirtifi^ on Motiday
and Thursday, at 4 o'dock, and arrives 41 FehriiJh ttii^S d*tldiciy ttie

«anie evenii^^ -By thiis arrangement, pti1:iei'\dfthifaj^'«d'leatelSyditey

for Bathurst, may gb by the 4 o'clock Parramattik Coach, ibdafrfre

at Bathurst at 8 o'dock th^ foOowingoveiiing^ I\are6; from l^nW
to'Badrarst, 2fc«'3:i-'i^(l) \yn'A s^N^'u^UTW • or .miidluuv) m hmt eds

Bono Bovo-^RoyalMcdl, leates Sydney ev«ry l^esduy and Fridijf,

at4 o'clodc,and King's Arms, Campbell Towh, next morning;* at 9
o'dock, and arrives at Mr. Lozeby's Inn^ Bong Bong, every Wed-
nesday and Saturday, at 6 o'clock in the evening. The mail returns

from Bong Bong every Thursday and Sunday, at 6 o'clock in the

morning, and arrives at Sydney the following morning. Fares to Bonjg

Bong, IL '6s. ••j^t/O wsiiVinvoK i.iOMiiV*'.^"^ , oi> .fiiai.l^.i -.r/y'i

Paramatta and Wtinisovildyal Mttilft^stort ftCMn^'thf^GeneM-Poit

Oiiice, Sydney every afternoon at 4 o'clock ; arrive at the Ptist Office,

Paramatta, at 6, and Windsor at 9 the same evening, returning from
thence every morning, and arrive at the General Post Office, Sydney,

predsdy at 1 1 o'dodc, a. m«

-..i The Royal Adelaide, William the Fourth, and Shamrock Coaches,

start every morning from Sydney for Paramatta,, and return every

afternoon to Sydney.

'"'The Paramatta Caravan starts from Sydney every morning, and
returns from Paramatta to Sydney every afternoon. M ^^>

'

Watsford's Penrith Post Coach travels daily to and from Penrith

and Pair^atta.

Two light cdmmddious vehicles, each capable of containing six

persons, start from Liverpool at 11 o'dock, ai si. and arrive atdtlmp-

beU->town about 2, 9. u, ) the other vehicle starts from Campbell-

town at. 1 L, A. H., arriving at Liverpool in time foe the Sydney Coach.

Fares moderate. • ^
'; 1-..1 tir.-* i- i'M.i,

Steam Vessbls. Leave Sydney at 6 o'clock in the evening, for

the following places and days :—Monday and Thursday for Hunter's

River, Newcastle, and Maitland. Fares, Newcastle, cabin, 90«. steer-

age, lOi; Maitlaod, cabin, U. bt.i steerage, IS4. 6d.{ on Wednesday,



sk ''•'''•'MfiiifA!iY"biWift<!*i»
f'«'«

%. n)r Pllt«i^i6ii'« River $ Ta^a, dlbi^^ll. 5«., steerdgtii n#i>ad.

Amve M Sjftfiie^ Htf It d'ddok tte fbUimingrn^lrts t^l'uerfaiyv^frotti

FM^non'f Riff«r) WMmMlay; frato HUntdr's mvef ^ J^y^vlfota
Hfti^Mwbttry Biver} Saturday,^romHiliiUf'a Ri¥«.,yjh^.x\^A ;fi/i,

nMp^; viz. N^w S^uth WiJe8,yan pieman's Land,'; Sw^^^

Rifffi ^C* ire pi!Uf«ct^4 by thjfei? jrcj^inenta ofinf^fjy,!^^^

taJcilheir turn oothei roaster for duty in tbe«e setjtli^ei^ts,

Hnd kftw Ave or fix "yeMi' MMfrvioe pvoceed>>oa to India, Ibr

Mch^elitti^M th^)|^ure^n gotni» me^stire pre(Mred. ' "n -t

"''Th'^tblfoi^in^ aetafl shews t!he distriby^on of the fdi«:e« in

Australasia—lYUWpely at, New South W^let, Yan Diemehs

Xii»n4>Norfolk Island, Swan Riyer» &c. consisl^ng of tVee

regiments of infantry. niyjuinU 'm,, .
. j«i sijii>ui3uiaior> ,nuijq..

;^'lf. M. I7th* Rao. Ut—At Sydney {Head QHartm). two fiekUflBcien,

^Ve iMlptriAa, eleven ittbaherBt, four itaff, twenty<'f0iir serjeaatai twelve

^hihiifiera^ and four hundred and aereiityoflve rank and Hie } at JM>re/on

BlUjf, 'dfl« e«ptaih;tWo niMtiemi, foarMrjeanta, and ooetmndi^d tMk and

(lie
I at Bnthurtt, one field officer, two Bubaltema,two aeijeaiit8,aad forty>ooe

Mnk Itad fllb } at' Port Siiphthu, one csptein, one aeijeant, and tfairteea rank

' HAd' fHk \ at ImgbMom, aeven rank aind file } at Mntkmd, one captain* and

l#0 ritdt and fife t at f^an Bieuum^t Landt none r atParamoUa, one aeijeant

;

at England {<ffflctr$), two capuuna, three aabaltem'a, and two ataff} at

!llidiint0d Poih0, two auhaHenia, and fifty-three rank and iU«i; Efntkei,

tbree iJieM^fleen, Mn enptaina, twenty airiwltalma^ aix ataff; tiiifty^eiRht

eijeanti, twelve drummeri, and ala hundred and ain^y-iOneiTankand file.

-''"H. M. 4ni Km; ov Foot.'^At^ PatiihMUi (HMuK^mten^ hf m Rkg.),

'1Wo'i»Miofii<MnHiMe«'''captslna^ seven anbaKema, four atafft ninectan

aerjeanta, ten dnimmera, and two hundred and ninkty-ttio rank and file;

'if MMJ^/lfitM^/one captiiln, t#o aubaltema, one ataff, five rarjeants, one

drummer, and one hundred and nineteen rank and file rat k^anDiemtn'i

'liHld, dui captaht, and one rank and filer nt Co^Rmti two auMtemB,
three aeijeanta, one drummer, and aixty-two rank and filet »t<^v Pkmi,

beei«tib«Uere» oneaef;^Mit, and forty-eeven rank, and filer at W'ndtof, one

i,l^ti»^,,OfH aiBljeaQ^ and ^hirty-aeven rank and file; At Port Macqmrie,

jone^aubaltern, two sei;|eanta, and thirty>four rank and file ; at Newcattle, one

aubalterni one aeijeant, and twenty-two ra'iik arid file ; «it '/.IrVt^oo/, ^ne
"""'"">•" '"' "n ,,, h nii.r,, nf,,; -

,

* The re|{imenta herein atated have been changed aince I received thi«

dUtributlop in 1833 1 but the detuii ahewa the diatrlbution in general of

tae reglmenta aucceeding.
^lii ti, jil'I'M i^») (HI .1(1 (Kn, J '.'^ijlT'j 'in

y>v\tyf nnU of iriiiln nun \){\& ^i-kmIo srft



DisTRi9V7i»|Sf,pFf ;^^|E, f^ora. m
M^mU and tF«Phr!wH ^^i ^^t »t J^m ^•Vt ft%S^y0l^] ^!^
8(iije«Qt^ and eleven nink^aiviliJle; iJ^ySydaei/f'lk)w,0i^^fi^^

Mounted Polkf,* oii«c»pt«||iv,oneaei3«fin|,H^.fiftY-ti^re^;ri^an^^ fil^^^

St^laiidioj^er^f one field-offitier, three Q«ptain9« Una subalterns* and.oof

staff; Effective, three^ flelil4>ffiettn» teta ea^tahit; twent^KlsTri^aHeroi*^ »{«

8^ tbjrty-fiye seijeantAr tfrelye drt^iQamns, and ^viepi/VuRdred and.two

rank^ndfile. a ,

' •'

H. M. 63(d Rsa. iiiF.-^hin bietnen*t Lata (ilfead Quartet, Hobak
ihttn), two fteld-officers; eight captains, tWdV6 subdtcrns; live 8t(fi[ff> thhtyl

fbti^ Betjeants, tivelve dmmmers, and six hundradi and nhietecn liuih taA

AM iStoan sRwer, «ne captauk four sabi^t^ni*, one.sta^, fourfcrjeants^ OOfl

drauimer, and sixty-««ven tank and file ;
, Eogland, ^oJia^M), , onj9 ^i^

of&WTp one cfptein, and four siU>uItera8i .^j^ltVM/threefieldf^fficerSk ten

fl^nttunf,^ ytwenty subalteps, . six staff, thirty-eight seijeants, thirteen

druipnu^rs, anil six hundred and seventy-seven rank and i^l<;,
'''''' ^-

^^^

' iii6viino ^ati6]i.-^ifiiad Qudrtett, 'l^dhep); GoA^tbUkdiintf;''^

captain, commanding Ist division, one lieutenant^ dd: ditto dkto^'Sdtdtttoa

ii>il8TftinoTioif.

—

iHeadQuarten District)*—The^<n}el^ol'9JBodjfJG^^frd,

o*c seijeant, and ux rank and file ; Sydne^t ovt captAlo, one aeije^t, fu)d

fonrntnk and file; Lomgbottvm, two rank apd file;; Partma^ta, four, 1ii^

and file} MlnrfiV, three rank and., file ^,,(^)(j«??^,,^i|s,jrf^

(AiMpif/ltovfi, four rank and file,v,ii)K om .Tf>if!o i,i->M ony ,vm,A\v^i\ t,: ; '-M

iiiiFiuT Division.-^iBatJiuirst DUtricO.—BatAurtt, epe au|)iilt^iv»i one

eijeant, and seventeen rank and file ;CW# River, one seijeant, aiid t«fo

rank andfik) #l«kiK««r, pWfluik wdfiki if«^
andJle. 'I •''* ''• rfn'UU-dv: '^n.fft .vf;H!;f(fiio ovft ,('vv^':rV^^\^ \>: •,.Vi)..<'A Jji

y-'%a^im I>sviBios.-^^rgfhI)l^iia,)'-^G«ti^b!)H^»PlfUfu, one luM^iei)?*

«ne sojetait, and ten rankaud file ;,Jbun%*,fqui;r/u)ka|>d filet; Vflii^^,

flverank and file^ Seng Bong, Ihrea mnkand fil^ ) .:. >, i: ii^; v
TaiBD Diyitioii.~^H«Htef^ JKvtti £H9tri(!4),rriJfrrif*4i Pl^iftft oneifub-

altefn, one seijeant, and thutcenraidi and file;; ^^if/SfiM/,^« «eijea»t, and

f6ar rank and file ; Ptien Burnt three rank and file«;,ianiil> nai .^la^oin^a

DBTA0BifBNT8.^(i?«Ni PUritu Ditlriet).-'Emiu /'/a/im^ one«ei^eau^ Mid

four ntokaiid file I ^o/on^YN^, four rank and fil^. ,<

^evtivet.'*-OM captain, throe aubalterof, dlghit ferjfipnts, aiM| lom^'
nioerankand file, nui Aiwi o7'J-vJxi« bun .vjaunuib ono ,«Jn*;ji.ioa ^atdi.

nio /£^^ Cbmmitsaiiat consists of a deputy-oomm. general

;

two assistfint do. and 15 deputy-assistant do., independent' of

tjhe accountant department, which consists of an fusi^tj^nt-

comm. general and two deputy assistant do. Of Commis-

,^
'(^ The Mounted Police is formed from the regiments t^iiipbtary stationed

in (.he colony, and on the regiment being ordered tb tbdia ot^ elsewhere,

the officers and men return to their respective cor^s.
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A(s8«jt«l(Bfi^xAi\!drBoi}g}BlCHigno .nwoT iti'l Ir. srio ^nv,lh*inA

diT^i^i9ft> ioninilii^ iin atiie liEalo|xji4 I6uti Ubf tlife levmt of

spirited colonial youth iisoiild be osdiiiirabfyiadapfcBde)<f3'Uiir

ap^^etgfi^t aUt(%dney i* pitotected '>by ! Fort Phiffip) i(wM^h

t($)f^ap}w, Ao diQ; soiitli < )iea4) ^ teq^otiiig aU Tdskds onteidtig

oi^depiM$ing('frtenjPcn:tMjiack.soii);iM two otber ba<!tidirieii ; I

t|)i^fc,vb<lLWQirexw;thfttJtiiTQuld be telyisablio tOiCansciia small

foi!l!l^(Wilb';«glul» ofjarge catibcoiandi long range, tobbei^ctcd!

on either of the '* heads" at the entrance of (PovtiJacktoiiy

w|M^'4ffenot^tbree-quaiftoffs df ^miledistanti Skmietiniesa

small it^ssel /of war is dn this statical belonging to the Ad-

mp^«^'s squadron in Itidia; but, I think our Australasian t

co|p|iip0,are of sufficient impbrtance to hare« small squadron^

wi/^tfl-JConinBodore's flag, stationed j«t Sydney,) 'for; die prov

tf^oj^iiPQ < lof ouff trade ttnd> interests^ •. lovet the < vast iextent of

th|%|f.i&^ hen^ph^re ; the n^gfett of sucb* aii< estaUislinent

is.^aiinunwise eeonomy^ The local gbvehmient^haS^l^o lor

t|)|^,,^n^l Armed .vensels under at»'controttL ' ,ti))Bminf'J

JJ]^^fQIlQKt^ Kdvcatiok* and the Pbi^s. Hdligio^^^^^Heth,

apf; ^, ; thek,{mother cbunti^r, there are a yacifety^ <^ forms

ofcfr^gipQ^the: number k)f each creed "bdngi 'shewn >in the

pit^pi^jEition tablew MThe mulisters of each are provided for by

th^p^gqy^anaiaen^lseeFinaMCeifeciion}] and thetliecreegiyihg to

thft >Cpi$copal Qikurbh <^)e>se(?enth of thtt''«rhole territory has

biagllFOYH)kedt ithatiportioni> still remaining as ohm'ch and

sqlipfl jlRndsibui 9pplicable>t*/the general purposes of reli-

gion and education^)without reference to sects. ThoErpii"

copaUao Ohurth nil Awtr&ltma* is vktdtn'ihe dkiceti^hf

C«)^ttai (find htt^dlijr f^resi^ed oiMir by air Archdeacon. < The-

n^^^^^ $f«hll|Mi0 jto tbe EstdUislhed ChOroh is fifteen—of

w)|C)^ftw0.«}%jBti^onc)d)attiS)idiiey', one atr^Pkrkmatta, one at

^^19i^t\P^ «tti)^ind^jdf]|,<dn^>iit]C4ttlire8gli, teft wli^ort
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Maocjidiiievi'on^ tt Qmipbell Towii) one at lllawarrB, one at

Narellan, one at Pitt Town, one atBathurst, one at Newca^^

tie, oneatFieM ofrMavsi feuid one at Sntton Forest^ th^re

sat aJBO IJiree cafc^ohnts; a elei^yinan, as bead master of

the King's school jand* the Rtsvi K E. ThreUceld at Lakii

Madqualne as missionaiiy>tD the aborigines^

riOf4he;P^esbyteriin>4Q]eirgy there are four ministers of"the

EstaUished Chnifdb of Scodand, paid by the government ; and

of the Roman Catholic «lergy a vicar^geiieral and siit ehap^

liinsi (For the expense of each establishment see Fihaiitei)

'

The Wesleyan end church missionaries hate also ei^tabli^h-i'

mentsi invthe 6616nyi> 'DB'Uno ofl* ih 'hbiyitl" (uh ic ioMu no

Educatum.—Conndenible efforts'^have beeh fbr> soMe'lij]^

mbkingto promote the blesnngs of education inf AUstralii^ tth

regards the ^oor as well a6 the rich* ' For the former ther^i

are two noble establishments, called the mille (at liverpool)/

and female (at Paramatto)^ orphan schdols, each contaeiinihg

105 destitute children, who are reairdd^from mfancy, educated

and appcoidced out, and subaeqaently portioiied when ma^-^'

ried. Of iiifant schools there aire fourat Sydney; 'on^^ at'

Paramatta, and one at Windsor ^ of primisiry or 'pattxifaittl

schools 33 in diflbrent parts of the colony [«<?«< .A'»a»e^] j and

there are two King's schools'-^ne at Sydney and the <^the^ at

Paramatta^ with clerical teachers. Private establishments for

education are numerous. The Sydney CoUege was instituted

^h January, 1:830v it was established i«^shares of dO/. eachi

and upwards of 30(XM.' has been expended iil erecting ^the

'

college; it is under the controul of a Prendent (theChi^

Justice) and « 'Committee of Management^ composed', I'ttiil

rejoiced (J6^ say, oi emigrants 2inA e«ioMeip«*f»iiJfi»w''3» b«fi no^S

Tbe^AuBtraMBn College at Sydney^ whichl believe b#l^

'

its dteatioB toithe ictinre pihiLuithropy of th^ R^ti Dri Ijikii^;>

was instituted in thid yefar 1831. It has a council atifd mii^i'^

after.the Scotolt ftirm, on which indeed it is mddelled^ Th^^
is A j^riBcipal (Rev. Ji D. Lang^ D.D;) min^st^r of the Sioteh^

Church, Sydney ; a professor of English and English litera-

tui;^, J^fsVf 1^. Pipl^^ton; and a professor of Lalm }aifd

Greek languages, and of mathematics and natund pbilo«dphy,'>
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Rey. Henry Clirnaiichael, A'J^f;; ^itil> Tpqu^site uf^dep nyist^^

for the elementary £)ngUsh cla8ses-T-w|ritiii|^ aritl^n}etic« jbpok-

keepljogv <^rftwing» &C. The Australian cpjjege cqQ^^inies a

series of schools for the element^ryi wit^ a gradually extend-

ing iprovisiop. for the higher branches of education, ttg ,ca-

pital is 7,000/., one half to be contributed by the colonial

l^pTernment, by ord^r of Lord Goderich, when Secretary for

the colonies, on condition that a similar amount shall be con-

tributed by the friends of the undertaking. t)f that aoiount

abovjt 100 shares of251. each had been subscribed in January,

1834; and a suite of buildings, consisting of four houses

(each of which contains a class-room, a residence for one of

the four superior masters or professors, ai^d accommodation

for ten or twelve boarders) was then nearly completed. The

fees for elementary education are as follows ; viz.—for bei-

ginners, 61. per annum; English, writing, arithmetic, geo-

graphy;, and the elements of mathematics, 10/. per annum

;

Latin and Greek, including the inferior branches, 121. ditto

;

courses of lectures are delivered on natural philosophy, on

poHtical economy, &c. From the well known salubrity of the

climate of New South Wales, . and the very moderate terms

on which education can be afforded in these colleges, it is

hoped that the seminaries adverted to may tery shortly become

the resort 6t many of the sons of European officers and gen-

jilemen residing in India.

A mechanic's school of arts was instituted 22nd March,

1839 ; tlie Governor is patron, and there is an efficient manage-

ment of a president, vice, and committee. There is a female

school of industry, which owes its origin to Mrs Greneral

Darling, when her husband was Governor of the colony.*

.>v • I have much pl^sure in bearing testimony to the good which Mri.

Darling tfl)ict«d ia New 8outh VVtlea. 8he ii one of those fingliihwomcn

who, im oiur colonies •speclHllx, have contributed so much to cretUe renptct

ad •dmiration for the British chttracteri and at AJauritius, as well aa

at New South Wales, wliercver party feeling has not degenerated into

malignity, Mrs. Darling is rememliered and spoken of aa a lady who, to

the fasciaations of person, added the Htill more valualile qualities of n

highly cultivated mind, and the still rarer addition of an invariably kM
aiid maternal heart.
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tjtie Xus^alian suH^flption m^ty was fbtiHd^d uriabrth^

auspic^p offeewl t>4rling, ahH tlic X^residfettt (the itdW

jyiexV#t<eaf) lliis M thls/i^s in viery niiny dttier instahtfete;

coiitriiiutect to prbmotie edticatibh and ^ciehce.
'^^'^

'
^^* "^^^-"^

'"Hie other societies coiln^cted with religion, hiithanity, lit^

r^^ure, or sconce,' are the societies fbr 'Prb'mbtittg Chrii3<^

i^ah' Knowledge/ an * Auxiliary Bible Socief^/ 'Wesleyan
Auxiliary Missionary Society,' * Atiiiti'iBiari Trafct Society

,'

'^'fte'neVolent Society,'* a * Dispensary,' an 'Emigrant'sa

Friend Society,' and an ' Agricultural and Horticulturd

Society ' &c
:4n«'<-''*«<J'y ,,fcj^ialjliuU io 'jlujd ... mii. .lie'.!

'* The Press, although in its infancy, i& ttiliking Jcoinsideftable

progress, ^nd will dbiibtless increase as it is unshackled by

stamps, advertisement taxes, or paper excise. Although News-

papers are at present Confined to Sydney, they are conducted

with a good deal of talent, but with too much party acerbity:

as commercial specutatibns they hbWever pay Well. The fbl-

lowing are th6 newspapers—j^j/e^n^^ Gakette andNew S6ut%

Wales Advertiser piiblii^hed three timbs a week; tenhd per

annum, 4/. The Oovernment Ga^&Z/e, published evci*y Wed-
nesday

;
p^ice 6(/. per i^h^et. The Australian, jpiibliiihed twice

* TliiB and «evenl other charitable institutions are mainly indebted for

their origin and preservation to Pr. Bland, a gentleman of profjound talent,

oJP winning manners, and of unyielding philanthropy. As a surgeon, he

has performed operations, in New South Wales, at which the most bold

lioudt^ii chirurgeon would shHnli (he tiM, I believe, the artgrta (nii&miHata) i

as a physician, thousands testify to his possession of that peculiar fhciilty

which Dr. Baillie was Itnown to have, of instantly detecting a disease i and

at a Christian, his purse, hia time (l)y night or by day), his splendid talents,

his soothing voice, and sweet ministrations, are ever devoted to the poor {

while his right hand knoweth not the good which his left hand doeth. This

anlvenally respected gentleman was surgeon of a fHgate •« Bombay, and,

together with the Ant lieutenant of the ship, transported, at an early

era, to New South Wales fur being engaged in a duel (Dr. Bland was not

the principal), in which anotlrer officer of the vessel was killed. Jadging

by the beneAts Dr. U. has conferred on the colony which was intended as

the scene of his disgrace, but which hsM become the theatre of hie glory,

I may truly aver that in this, as in many other instances, good strangely

arises from what at first appears unmiKcd evil, .unwt b;i)iiviiiti • vlit^nt

)i«ori iBfiiMimn biu« >

ill!

m



MS MBimaA^ ^i^AiifMKKf^Atm^iidAi^ti.

a wMk^; tdWtt subicribdVsy )l^H2iirVicounteyidi(tdv>2^dK /The

Sj^dney Monitor, published twice a week ; 1/. 14«. Scf;, poatage

not paid. The Sydney HertUd, published twice a week;

town tubBOriben, lA 1^.; country ditto, 2/. S«., postage in-

cluded. "iThe ^eto South tVales Mmgrnsine,* pubKsfaed

«very monfli, price S*. 6i^ a number. TheJRo!»f-^)^ JPf

t*^tory,t published by Stevens and Stol^^. J^\<^,4^lftX<»li^9

l^fowiwcM published by Ann Howe. ^'"^l^^TT!^^

I The Medical Department for prisoMers is ably sUperlti-

!j^nded by an inspector of hospitals, four surgeons, and aeven

^Msistant«aurgeons, dispersed over the colony at the principal

atations, to which there are also attached eight coronercf.

The Road* are under the management of a surveyor-ge-

neral^ deputy dittd^ 15 assistant ditto, and superintendent of

bridges^ streets, roads^ ftarsix draftsmen are attached to

the iMrveying-general's offioe* and there is a colonibl iirohitect

and assistant engineer for the public works. tum.

I may now dose these details, which I hope will.convey an

insight into the condition of die colony, and the machinery

by which the government is carried on, and proceed to con-

sider the state of its— •^-^-^
'

^'^''f-
• "*' •"'-'" '"'^ '" '"''i' '

•^''''^

<^ FiwAKCES. MevenfUe.^Bince the ieoloiiy was establls^ied

in 1788, a revenue has been derived from the importation of

spirits, tobacco, and manufactures, &c. as also from licenses

;

as the population and commerce of the settlement increased,

•o did the revenue, the amount of which, for the last nine

years, is thus shewn i—t ... ^ , v o.. „- ,
,.>,iou.s.<.uih • [ji^,- j^jj K.. ..V... tom-jtoa

• The ' New South Wale* Msgaslne* U sbly coadwcted bjr (he Rev. R.

Msnifleld, and nay be had at Mr. Pelham Richardaon'i, CorohUJi* X^ndon.

t Thest two Directories are modeto of what Directories onght to b« in

other cotonlei ; and I lake this opportunity of aoltiiowledginf^ how mvoh

I am i|i4ebted to those of 1834, partieulariy lo Mr. Raymond's (the active

postmaster of the territory) for recent details.

X The increase which has talten place in lite Custom dotks at Sydney

is Mmackable: thsy now amouM to upwards of j<^100,OaO| in IttiS they

did not reach i^lO.OOO, the principal items being 5.081 gallons of spiriti,

u ii)«..6A per galloo > 8,864 galloai of ditto, at lU. lOd. per ditto i and

2,438 ditto, at 10». i it is, however, lamentable ti lUnk thai such a large

revenue should be raised on spirits alone.
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9ifl^bifrato o6llid>Rienmue«f fiSfi S^itk^nlcspfrim lASGito i^SSw v a
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780

^35000
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f The cuttom duties, it wfll b« > perceived^' i^ the principal

soiiT«fl8 of inoome, at thui shewn^ for the year ending' 5th

jtbuMfixry, 1>83i Xaoeording to the London Custom Home
documf ./ - .•;^:'-'w .sMtiMj '!' ' r'-'iii- i^ idk.t.'.x^^n uaa,

J^Sir I tolMM«o, 9k201/« r itodg° ipodi, aif m/mvjn> 4»8S0/: i yAutagb,

143/.; spent in permits, 9/.;—total, 110,306/. ,, w.^j,.^;, ^^^^ ^^fjj,

iV„lCl)e incpme nnd disburBement of the Custom HousOi is

thus,shewn;T-oii) mo-ri b^^vnub n-jotl hjuI suiif^vji a ,88TI ni

i.,<i.

IMik

VMM V'l.f ,l)f'

ActsdO«o.IV.e.g« 40080
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H v?»fl liittf.'...
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SViJ'^li Total....! S897 0990

•1994
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80008
,

00081
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1341

007

0H3
985

iiosok

4189
1471

t-

5S17

iliiitRoqAmtU iimot lot (/loim^i

* Exekdtog BhilUagi snd fence.

t Ott West India ram, 66,H6fi/. ; British spirits, 978/. } foreign ditto,

17/>79/.; tobacco, 11.626/.

i>n4 On Weat India run, 64v«66/ 1 Brilisli spirits, 919/. ( foreign dUtc,

17^361 AU>ftl)k0MtCOi>9y93tf. >l(iutu-Miiul .r>*:i/M)il ,ni ii . «0i 4m .oJiil) H('.t>,W



sso DUTUW )LI9VIKD|t raHQTAOB^^HASBOUR^DUIAri i

: Tht^rateordtities levied is, on spirits, distilled from grain

^e' produce of die, q^^wy^.^f, pfi^ j|Miflo|i^ imps^ji^l iif\^(^|jre

(unta 1834 2s. 6«|»),rdiWD.!axiti«b^lJi^«|t!li;<dii|,HW Jt«rA
l2Vi]lerfiican,'if imported from the United Kingdom, ^s.ilddu.-^g

(formerly 6s. 6d.) ; ttll other spiihs, whether made within the

colony or imported, 9s. 2d. i1r (formerly 8«. M)j tlobabco,

manufactured, 2^. 6d. per lb., unmanufactured, is. 6<^. ditto':

British manufactures/ree ; all other goods 5 per cent, act vol.

Register fees, if under 40 tons, ^^. each register, over 40 tops,

Is. per ton. Permits for the removal of spirits, 6d, ea^ch.

The harbour duties, wharfage, and pilotage, is thus dhewn i-^

PibOTAan Ratss payf^bl^ to licensied pilots on ships and vessels from

and to a distance of two leaf^ues out to sea, into and out of any port or

harbour in New South Walei, for which a pilot sbaU he appointed ; vessels

cqpsterad in 3jrdp<?yi not exjceeding ^ tpi^s, or whijie employed in the

coasting trade from one port of New South yfalea to ai^9t|ier, and steam

vessels while so employed, excepted, unless the assistance of a pilot be

'iieqaired and received :

—

, For every vessel drawing 7 feet or under, 41. ; 8 feet, and upder 9 feet,

4f. &. I 9 feet, and under 10 fiyit. 41. \Oft, i 10 feet, i^ad under 1 1 feet, 61.
;

U f6«t» and vnder 12 feet, 6/. 10*.^ 12 feet, and under 13 feet, 6/. { 13

feet,, and under 14 feet, 6/. 10*. ; 14 feet, and under 16 feet, 7^i 15 feet,

and vfider 16 feet. 7'* ^^' i 16 feet, and n^der 17 feet, a/, t IJ feet and

under 18 feet, Hi. IQt. ; 18 feet, and under 19 feet. 9/. < 19 feet, and under

20 feet, 9/. 10«.; 20 feet, and under 21 feet, 10/. i 21 feet, and under 22

feet, 11/. ; 22 feet, and under 23 feet. 12/. And so on, 1/. for every addi-

tional foot.

UARaouR DvKs AMD Charobs payable to the harbour master, for

repairing on board and appointing the place of anchorage of ships uiid

vessels entering any port or harltour in New South Wales ; or for the re-

moval of the same hem one place of anchorage or mooring to another, not

being for the purpose of leaving the port { vesseli registered In Sydnoy,

under 60 tone, or while employed in the coaatiog trade from one ^ort «f

New iioutk Wales to another, excepted :— , y, ',

For every vessel under 100 tons. 6«. ; 100 tons, and under 200 tons, lo«.

;

200 tons, and under 300 tons, 16«. { 300 tons, and under 400 tons, 1/.;

400 tons, and under 600 tons, M.Bt.f 600 tons, and upwards, 1/. 10«.

^' Ct7(iT0»B' CttARORS payable to the collector or other officer of eustomi,

for the entry inwards, or clearance outwards, of ships and vessels at any

port or harbour of New South Wales, where an officer of customs is sta-

tioned; vessels under 60 tons, registered in Sydney, excepted i vii.tf ,



LieiVQES'**mttA9,rAa^^AT»Oi tiaBrtiUoussi dues. «»

Uiaf'A moil IjullDhii) ('A^hvt^* no ,ax bm/ol e9iJ##^5«'. j ^••«l«««'

rBAdflKr .<'"-'> 'V'^? i.,i.. i vdr ,..,,,, .•>v,,,(^fnrta,nn-ll^i .li/8

Fir efely vesnl irtgittaml ia Sy^^jt imaiio^. \ . ,,, ^i-, „.:,,,

,plWfi<J» if above §0 and Aptwceeaing 100 toos
; .,0,.;f.„f| ,,„ ^,i,^ ?

For ^yerv suck vessel so employed, if above 100 . ! ;

'toDB • '\":
'^

.;\/"r"r^?'6jd'^«''^>'()w'%
For every dtWsWp Of ve^Ml' "'* \^'''' '''V^ 'V'O 16 - "^i IS fe

Lta^H(^t)ftfei DtTBS payable to the coHeotor 6f cultoms, Sydney, ok
•Mpiaad vessels above 60 tons, anivinf at Port Jackson* tovvw^s thip

inainteoanc& of the lighthouse, at the entrance theret^} viz^rrrthjiil sdT
On every ship or vessel above 60, and not exceeding 100 tons, employed

In the coasting tra^, frbm one port of Ne\v South Wftles tb ahothier, 2t. ;

on every tteam vessel the ton register measurement, id. ; on every other

sliip or vessel the ton register measurement, 2rf. " '""'
^^

*''>'^
*'> /^HHi lu.i

Wharfaob Rates payable to the collector of cnstoiiiki'oirarticteB IJmded

at the King's Wharf, Sydney :—

For every ton butt, 2».; pipe or puncheon. It.; hogshead, 9d.; barrel, 6tf.;

casli or keg of smaller size, 3d. ; crate, cask, or case of hardware, earthen^

ware, or Ironmongery, 9d. ; bale, case, or box not exceeding half a ton

measurement, 6d. ; ditto, exceeding half a ton, 1«. ; chest of tea, 3d.; half

chest or box of tea, Ud. ; bag of sugar, \\d. ; bag of coffee, Ud. ; package

of rice, l^. ; basket of tobacco, 3d. ; bag of hops, 1«.; pocket of hops,

6d. i
bushel of grain. Id. ; dozen of oars, 2d. ; one hundred of deals, 3r. M.

;

one hundred of staves, U. ; dozen of spades and shovels. Id. ; ton of iron,

steel, lead, or other metal, including shot, 2». 6d. ; ton of salt, U. 6d. ; ton

of flax, U. ; ton of cordage, 2t. 6d. ; ton of potatoes, U. 6d. ; bottle of

paint, oil, or turpentine, 2d. ; mill stone, 2t. ; four-wheeled carriage, Bt.
;

two-wheeled carriage, 3i. ; small package not otherwise enumerated, 3d.

;

ton of heavy goods not otherwise enumerated, 2t,M. i

M> Licentes to distil spirituous liquors, 251. per annunij to sell

ditto, 951. per annum. Sales by auction pay 1^ per cent*

duty, and an auctioneer* for his license, 21. per annum.

Butchers, carters and carts, boatmen and boats, and porters,

are licensed : dotrs are taxed at U. fur one, ^«. for two, 15«.

for three, and 10«. for every additional dog. . . ,

^poEach head of cattle in Sydney, Paramatta and Liverpool

Vn« J)i '.hiBvt baa mM* lo i*bir.vHiio v>n»ifl:)l'j m .sfvitivul viIm iHt -i^l

• Tlie number of auctioneers in tiie culuny is eighteen, of vvliuin ten are

in i^ydney. -i^,.j^ ,^..— ,
.. .,,..a„:

r UitiMi-1



S5S^ EXPENOITURS OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

must be examined by a public inspector before it be slayigb^

tered, for which a charge of 3d. is paid. Quit rents are

levied oa land, at the follmnringrate*—if granted prior to 5th

November, 18^, Us. per > 100 acres; prior to 18th May,

181^5, 15«. per ditto; subsequent to 18th May, 1895, 16«. 8tf.

per 100 j^crei. Towh'allotmepis in Sydney 6tf.' per ip«rc1^

at seaport town^ 5d. per ditto; in towns at the head of

navigable waters, 4«f. per ditto ; and in inland towns, 2d. per

ditto. There are also a variety of fees legal, territorial and

clerical. 'Wjslto '- \^, "w.v.nutt\>

Expenditure.—Having shown what the income of the co-

lony is, it now remains to demonstrate its expenditure.--
\M.^Y»»f^

Ooeernor ondJudg'et.--Goyemor, 5,0001. ;* Chief Justice, 2,000/.; two

Ant Judges, at ^},600 each, 3.000/. Total, 10,000/. "^

'

CMlEitablUhmeni—The Goc»vior.—Private. Secretary, 300/. « Supert. o^

Domun, Pftramatta, overseers, and messenger, 142/. ; Rations and clothing

for prisoners employed on the (iovt. domains, Sydney and Paramatta, 365/.

;

Forage and fkrriery for horses, tools, implements, and repairs of do. 123/.

Total. 930/. 7
Egtcuthfe and LeghUitheCouneilt —-Clerk of th6 council, 600/. ; Copying

clerk, housekeeper, messenger, and doorkeeper. &c. 206/. Total, 806/.

Cohmnl Seeretaiy.'-Col Sec. 2,000/. ; Asst. Col. Sec. 460/. { Clerks,

housekeeper, messenger, &c. 2,016/. Total, 4,466/.
*""

Swrvtfr Oemeral." Survey Deportment.-—^wxayot Oeneral, 1,000/.;

Dep. Surv. Oen. 660/. ; Survs. and Asst. Survs. 4,000/. ; Draftsmen, clerks,

artbts, messengers, overseers, forage, allowance, rations, clothing, sur-

veying instruments, equipments, oxen. &c. 6,000/. Total. 10.660/.

Rtud Bnmch.'^Awi. Surv. 1,306/ ; Superts. of streets and bridges,

Asst. Supert. of bridges, 320/. ; Clerks, storekeeper, Insps. of Gangs
overseen, clerks, (bond), 2,364/. ; Forage allowance for Asst. Suryg.,

Supert. of bridges, Sub-Inspr. and draught oxen, 3,038/. ; Purchase of

oxen, gunpowder, tools, stores. &c. 3,291/. Total, 9,910/.

Coianitd JrcMtect's Branch.—Col Archt. 400/. ; Clerk, storekeeper,

Supert. of clocks, overseer, and gate>keeper, 312/. ; Forage allow, to

•n4it., travelling expenses, &c. 96/. Total, 808/.

Board Jbr the Auignment e/ Servants.—Mtmh. of the Board, 200/.
{

Clerk and messenger, 148/. Total, 348/.

* Shillings and pence are excluded in the iigiu'es, which will account for

the sliglft diwrrepancy in the totals.
^ _ ,^^ ,,„«.. 4^,., ,» .v, .,. 4



ITEMS 6¥'iWp§Smvl¥M%M'mmWALEs. SS§

T<>t«il, IJfiSW. ""^' ;)n:(| pi ^^f. \o ,r!ruur> r> (!>t(W ti^I Jjofyt

i#««f'(p»*5t-^«atJGMl 660/J
J Chirfc*!tk;l260i^, Cfcrkfl; fektfa cferiftV''

n^cw4tfgeri 1^60/. ; ^aaesipr trammisaioa of act^s., &c. 6/. iTotaly li486/*--'

ff»«(^i7^.-rCollect9r>(/l,|D((Xy.^.Ck)i^p^roUer^ 600/.*; Clj^^ka, laudioifi

hou8e|cee^er, ipeasengers. Custom Houi^e boat?, coxswains, &c, 3,116/.^

R^nt b'f iCustdii' riAUsfe, ekt'ra iihe, Waiiers, Vatiohs and'ciotliing qt boats'**

crfe#*, t>oat eiritf'crfew at Nv ^ iepiara at hlbits, kop" «"•'.' ^2<j^:'

Tbtal; 6^d4a& -
. ^ J'..-.: ''in ?.!h[»

Collector of Internal Revenue.—CoWtcXor, 600/.; Clerks, inettenger^>

57^/,; ,RMt»ge.» ,^pnu»i8^i»p to awtio«eei», &P.23W Total, 1^30^. f,:^^

Po»^ O^cff.—Pr. Postmaster* 400/. ^ Accouotant,
][ 60/. ; C^e^jcs. letter '

sorter, letter carriers, 373/. ; Commission to postmasters, conveyance of

iiU^nd mails, convjcy^nce of coast iqails, allowanoe to master* oif vessels for

conveyance of letters to and from foreign part?, allowance to pilots for

landing tbe malls, uniforms tp letter carriers, mail boxes and bags, brass

plates. srtawpB. &c. 1,170/. Total, 2.103/,,,^ .«mM.'i.u .«»iiu„fct«'i .mmuM.
ColonialDutillemt.—Saiveyor,3Q0l. x...,. ,.^,'. .j. .,, ;.,^^^
Intpectprt ofCattlefor Slaughter.--In^^. at Sydney, 160/. ; ^o. Paramatfi|i^

and Liverpool, (authorised to retain the fees collected by each). Total, 160/>r

Mineral Surveyor,— M\n. Surv., 500/.; Constables, overseers, and

clerk, l38/. i Rations and clothing for men employed on tbe aqueduct for

supplying Sydney with water, gunpowder for blasting, coajs, timbjAr* and
other stores, tools, &c. 1,374/. Total, 2,012/.

,,jj ,,„,f,l„^ vn ,i'^t]'i*,Awit>4

Colonial Botanist.—Col. Bot., 200/. ; Asst. do. 80/. ; Overseer, gateke^^,
and colls, of speciniens in the interior, 56/. ; Rations and clothing to prir

goners of the crown, and apprentices, 3(^/,^ foff^^ t^adif^pffyjor iftii^jt,^

horses, tools, &c. 127/. Total, 764/. ,. „,,;, 5,^,, ;
>,,';.

.,,^, ,,7 r^;f•,f^.

Harbour Sfagter.—Hwho\a Master, Sydney, 6OO/. ; Supert of lighii-

house. and telegraph masters, 147/>; Harbour master. Port Macquarie,

and boatmen. 111/.; Rations and clothing for boatmen, repairs of boat,

expenses, and oil and men for lighthouse, 408/. ; Rations and clothing m«^ ^

at telpgraph. and coals for tbe beacon at Newcastle, 123/. Total, l,29l.,y,j»

Housekeeper.—Of the Public Offices Macquarie-atreet, Sydney, 26/.

Agents and Residents Abroad.—Cul. Agent in Loudon, 400/. ; British

resident at New Zealand, 500/. ; Contingencies of do. 100/. Tot(d, 1,000/.,

ivoicuh.—Supreme Court.—Registrar, 800/.; Chief and four othf^r

clerks, 1,130/.; Cryer, court keeper, tipstaffs, and messenger, 234^4;,

Allowances to witnesses, jurors, and other expenses on criminal trials,

1,600/. Total, 3,664/.
' >^ .\'< ' r .'.riir^ii ttfs ai J/>htil'>X'» 'vtA '>'>»>q ^nn if%niV iriri

•

* The public departments pay no postage, and it has been allegod that,

this exemption is used unduly to the public detriment.
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^ CHARGES,po^yr^F ,9^^^qif A?ft s.5l?9<¥» J^sJ^AP^ishments.

Lav Offices of the Crown.—Axtnr. (Jen. clerk and messenger, l^J/,

;

pen. and, jlo. 975/. ;
Qrotvn Sol., 600/. Total, 2.867. v - y ..^

,,f3!»Krf^^^fy««»/»»—CpronaisBioner, 800/.; Registrars, clerics, bMl^f^

<^er,';an^we5?eiyjfei:.; 1.480/. ; ;Travelling wjd iqcidenlia) ejifp^is,

postage, 380/. total, 2,660/. ^og" j^joX .\08 ,aoaqaiorfT

^^foffH' p/iQtfgrter Setiiona.—Chairman and travelliny expences, 46Q/. ;

Qlecjl'^f the Peace, 400/.; Allowance for proaecutions,, travelling, c^yf|!«j

apd tip9^ffa^ 336/- i Witp«s8eS|jufor^trialf, postages, aiid«|))eF exfi<^f{|

^/•- - ?'*^*'' J»720/.
..^..pf,,,,.' ,g jnfoffr. 4,tflf .rnsrilmH ;fc tU r¥;OI ,'<?iiii;

; (S'Atfrjj^.T-Sheriff, 1,000/. j Under-feheriif, clerks, bailiffii,and messengers,

8p6/,; Travelling expenses for sheriff, under-sheriff, and gaolers^ (Q^
Total, 1,911/.

.

-

, Cwv»«'*.--Seven coroners, 340/.; Allowance to coroners, aurgetrns,

fises, trftyeiling expences, &c, 380/. Total, 720/. ..j,j ^^j ,eii-yw&<xiU bns

, C1.ER6T AND ScHooi-8.

—

Episcopalian Clergy.—The archdeacon, 2,OpOAj

fifteen chaplains, four catechistii, clerks, musicians, and church officers,

6«643/. ; Rev. L. £. Threlkeld, employed on the civilization of the abbiif

gines, 160/. ; superannuated clerk, allowance to clergymen, and catechistt

716/. { forage, maintenance, boatmen, clothing and rations, travelling

expeuces, &c. 1,109/. ; rent of houses, chapels, &c. 640/.} trustees, com.

pensation, and parochial expences, 646/.; building church, . repurs qC

par8onage$ and churches, 740/. Total, ll,642/.^.,,t . \r«(ii,s ifi->,r<fti!H s^is

1 Epitcopaliun School Estabtithment.—King't Schooi. Master of the king's

achool. 100/. ; house rent, 80/. Total, 180/.

Pttrochial SvhonU.—Salaries of masters and mistresses, 1,600/.; rent of

school houses, 266/. ; allowances, one half-penny per diem for each child,

ilj^pairs, liooks, pension to a retired schoolmaster, 960/. Total, 2,806/.
,1,)

M*ile Orphan School CI26 CAi/dren.) —Mailer, surgeon, storekeepers,

monitors, and servants, 460/. ; food, clothing, bedding repairs, household

expences, &c. 860/. Total, 1,300/.

Female Orphan School (126 Chidren.)—Matron, surgeon, superint., and

servants, 410/.; food, clothing, alterations, household expences, 1,090/.

Total, 1,500/.

Management of the Trust.— Clerk, nsst. clerk, messenger, and office-

keeper, 606/. ; rent of office, printing, stationery, postage, and incidental

eKpeiiceii, 194/. Total, 801/. q-'-* ^mov^su,! od;> iu oloiw *.ii

Presbttkrian CiiCReT.—-Four mloisters of theeiUblished cftuh^h of

Gotland. 600/.

.
Roman Cathoi.ic CiiBROY and Schools.—Vicar general, 200/. ; six

Roman Catholic cliaplair.s, 900/. ; Roman Catholic schools, 800/. Tota],

i,doo/. '
^ 1-

'

' MiwTARv.—Supert. of ordnance stores, forage to (temmandttntsilDt/.}

Bxtr» pay to hii Bxeclieniy's bo<ly guard, 114/. } Clothing for the men

and forage for the hordes, 316/. Total, 6B0/. ^if srci 1 >» 9v Jari? loi



-,tiys '^»«' ^siibiii jiiii^msii^mhiMdu^'ix^kstJik:^''^'*^
fttniiot^s.—P««V«* Payable in England.—Mn. Macquarie, widonr of

Governor Macquarie, 400/. ; Mrs. Cobb, (late Mrs. Bent) widow of Judf^e

Advocate Bfent, 200/. j Mrs. Lewin, widow of Coroner Lewin, 60/ j Mrs.

Jamison, widow of Snrjreon Jamison, 40/.; Mrs. Thompson, do. do.

Thompson, 30/. Total, 720/. 4

Penihnt Payable in the Colony.—J. Stephen, Esq. late Judge in the

Supreme Court, 6001. ; Mrs. Kinjf, widow of Gov. Kinjf, 200/. j Mrs. S^

Mileham, widow of surgeon Mileham, 100/. ; Mr. W. Harper, late Asetf.

Surv., 109/. ; Mr. J. Redham, late gaoler at Sydney, 70/. ; Mr. J. Tucker,

late Comm. storekeeper, 60/. ; Mr. J. Gowen, do. 60/. ; Mr. T. Taber, late

master of the public school, 60/. ; Mr. T. Pendefgrass, late town cryer,

12/. i
Mr. W. Eckford, late pilot of Newcastle, 13/. Total, 1,166/.

Mitcettaneotta Expemet.—Stationery, printing, book-binding, gazettes,

and almanacks, for the several Colonial Departments, 1,900/.; fuel .and

light for do. 120/. ; allowance to the Hon. A. M'Leay, in fulfilment of an

agreement with the Secretary of State, 760/. ; drawbacks on the re-ex-

portation of foreign goods, and duty returned, 300/. ; restitution of duty

on spirits supplied by contractors to His Majesty's troops in the Interior.

860/. ; for constructing a landing jetty on the S.E. side of Sydney Cove,

2/3/. ; for facing the quay at Paramatta with stone, 200/. ; for remov'ng^

obstructions in the Paramatta river, 600/. ; erecting court-houses at Berim»

and Bathurst, 2,000/. ; breakwater at Newcastle, 600/. ; pier at Newcastle,

200/. ; to Lieut. Col. Dumaresq, and Mr. Dumaresq, being the value of

the bridge over Wallis' Creek, 222/. ; towards building Roman Catholic

Chapels at Maitland and Campbelltown, 400/. ; casual repairs to Govt,

house, courts of justice, and other colonial public buildings, 1,200/.

;

furniture for Govt, house, and public oflSces, 600/. ; lighting lamps in the

streets of Sydney, 310/. ; towards the support of the colonial musuem, 200/.

;

in aid of the mission to the Aborigines, by the Church Missionary Society,

600/. ; donations of provisions, clothing, blankets, &c. f" the Aborigines,

900/. ; towards the support of the police establishments of the colony,

8,000/. ; to meet unforeseen expences, on occasion of emergency, to be here-

after accounted for, 2,000/. Total, 21,936/.—Total estimated expendi-

ture, 114,208/.
^tv.T,-« .t<tai*t\\%\:M> «l«i»(il-«rt .^'Sffifi !<> (lift*! ', \(M)rt I'^lT'W/l

The whole of the foregoing expenditure is defrayed by

the colonist*; there is, however, a considerable sum very

properly paid by the mother country for the maintenance of

the prison population, not supported by the settlers, and for,

the general expenditure of the colony as a penal settlement.

The latest return I have before me ia one for 181^8, prepared

for the Finance Committee, shewing the total exp(tn4iturt>

for that year ; it has since been greatly decreased. agttiol f»UiS



956 EXPENDITURE FOR PUISONEHS IN N. 8. WALES AND ENGLAND.

Expenditure of the New South Wales (in the colony and in

England) in 1828— ;;,';:>.^': ':

""
''T'l f<'

Civil tnd'convict cbarges, 240,436/.; military and commissariat, 81,839/.

;

tniniport of convkt», 79,00?/. (—total, 401,281/. ,„l^,^, ^^^j,, um^nmnj
Of thii the colonial jfevenue dejfrayed—*

'
' 'Olc uworMuR,,

ArrMN of preceding year, 9,050/. ; civil departments of gbverbmeni;,

21,736/. I revenue ditto, 14,798/.; judicial, 16,000/.; ecclesiastical and

cbooli, 19,918/.; colonial uiilitary, 7*624/.; miscellaneous civil charges,

6,800/. ;^otal, 96,916/.

England defrayed

—

' v^'
''

v

For two regiments and a half, 60,645/. ; rations and supplies for ditto,

20,726/, I
commissariat pay and allowances, 10,667/. ; stores sent from

England, 26,966/. ; colonial marine, 4,629/.; convict department, 63,729/.;

stores for ditto, 19,000/. ; police and hulks, 22,084/. ; passage of convicts

and troops to New South Wales, 79,007/. ; benevolent institution, 1,726/.;

—total, 297,879/.
^ ^^ ^ .^^ ^^ ,^ .«} ,T«r*« *wii a*^« ^ « r I

It is imposiiihle to distinguished accurately the expense

incurred by the colony, as distinguished from a penal settle-

ment ; but as the parliamentary committee of colonial enquiry

observei the greater proportion of the whole is incurred on

account of the convict population.

The expenditure in 1830 was

—

Civil, establishments defrayed from the colonial treasury, 84,845/.; mi.

lltary eitablUbment (exclusive of provisions and stores), defrayed by

commissariat, 47,400/. ; convict ditto (exclusive of ditto), 46,800/.
; pro.

visions, stores, and transport, for convict and military (defrayed by ditto),

63,942/, I navy disbursements for transports for convicts in 1832, and stores,

&c., 63,286/.

In the Army Commissariat accounts for the year ending 81st

March, \8iiS, and ordered to be printed by the House of

Commons 14th February, 1834, the following returns are

.'jLj.' )!i\tam)'.Ti(

given relative to New South Wales :

—

.f^.^i Myu\-Mnu(u

Pay and troops, 39,466/.; staff pay, 1839/.; half pay, 1495/.; widow's

pensions, 108/.; Chelsea pensions, 9,064.'.; totnl 51,321/. Commissariat

pay, half do, and pensions, 4846/.; ordnance pensions, 441/.; naval de-

partment, 1403/. ; total payments on account of the ordinary estimates

voted by I'uriiament, 68,014/. To this is to be added the army extraurdi*

naries, consisting of meat, bread, and spirits, for the troops, officer's forage

.lit n( ,*•
1 ' •*«! :»t«it|.'.>.|



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 3dTf-

and lodg'iDg money, clerks, storekeepers, barrack furniture, and repairs,

&c., amounting altogether to 28,796/. (How much of this sum is returned

to the treasury out of 13,500/. paid for bread, meat, and spirits, for the

soldiers, and which is deducted from their pay, is not stated.) To the pre-

ceding two sums, making for the troops 86,810/., is to be added payments

on account of the convict and colonial establishments thus detailed (omitting

shillings :)

—

^fiind's ']hh i.;ir!^iu:Ili .ihx.

FrovUlons, forage, soap, tobacco, &c.
Wood and coals ....
Candles and oil ....
Transport and travelling
Utensils, building materials, &c.
Convict establishments, police, agrlcnl'

tnral and penal settlements, gaols,

crews of vessels, &c. ' -•;>< uj

MUceUaneoua . -. <• , .

iml^jith».iT Total

Convicts.

£.
44168

187
146

107a

9597

43016
3199

101886

Colonial.

£.
767

a
IS

752

iS41

Gtaeral
Service.

2637
447
1004

.385

6S3a

Total.

•£.

47S63
637
1166
ais7
11841

43016
issss

109465

In 1828, the number of male convicts in New South Wales,

was 14,155, of females, 1,533— total, 15,688: of this number

only 4,879 were maintained by government ; and the colonists

would have supported every prisoner had they been assigned

;

in fact, there are applications for five times the number of

prisoners that arrive in the colony. The rations for each

convict per annum, was then 10/. I6s. 6d., clothing, ditto,

2/. 10*.—total, 13/. 6s. 6d. But adding the cost of superin-

tendence in public works, &c., the average expense was lOd.

per day, or 15/. 4*. 2d. a year ; while in Millbank penitentiary

the average expense per convict (after their earnings were

deducted, which earnings in England are no saving, as they

thrme honest people out of work,) was, in 1828, 30/. 14«. 3(/.,

and in 1829, 30/. 3«. per head. The average expense of ship-

ment of each convict to New South Wales was, in 1829 for.

males, 25/. 15*. 9(/. per head ; for females, 27/. 12*. Qd. per

head ; in 1834 it was however but 7/. 6*. 2d. ; being reduced

to that sum since 1830 from 12/. 6*. 9d, ; so that transporta-

tion, to say nothing of reformation, or the diseased population,

tainting the sound, is by far the cheapest mode of getting

rid of criminals.*

• Mr. Barrister Wentworth, of New South Wales, has also proved this

position by the following culculution, as to the cost of maintaining pri-



^m CONVICT KXF0NDITVRB AT HOMil AND ABIIOAO.

v^iThft whole civil and xnililary expenditure of tbe eolonyi for

several years, is thus stated in a Colonial OflBlce dooumeiit.

kXjJ.

-b
EXPBNOITURB.

Ymuw.

IBM
1887
1838
1899
1880
1881

1833
. '/ • 1834
^ l8Sa

CItU.

1057*7
1S3<H>7
80803
90478
80174
87047

Military

Convict.

losssa
11S90S
118614

1979»
1U7I7
179140

iS[^CltJ?

Total.

909059
949009
905419
388384
949891
900387

REVENUE. f.;,.„ a,
'1- irmqc

Oron PtirltuBeritarjr

Bevenae. Gnnta,

85147
991)9
90033
100997
190998
193834
130000
109000

Koratunu.

181943
130000

180000
130000
130000

Total. ,,

3.708,^^^^

SToiSS''^^-^
380997
340998

bib *ioow ib rrnniha 'i^i;
-

.^(< SvAPiiS pRQJiVcva of New South Wfldei axe wOoly wfaide

q4>il, cattle, and provisions. The first is the most valuable,

,it«nd promises at no distant day to give great wealth to the

.f«oIony ; at present the Australian colonies export nearly one-

oitenth of the entire importation of foreign wool into the ports

of London and Liverpool. The following quantities of foreignac

.*'

ponen in New South Wales, io the Hulks, or in Penitentiaries, accortHnj^

2,,to the actual number of prisoners in New South Wales, from 1787 to 1821.

I

b-^

1780
1787
I9«8
1789
ITS*

iJK

HIS

1798
(nil tm

• o -

Hi

7»7
090
lOOl

1518

8095
9013
3800
3853
4I8S
4533
•319
5008
MT0

98340
SIS4I
ISOtS
88057
44774
139019
ia4588
00001
79381
75380
83854
IM373
111514
Msr4
1)0084
l«S50S

If
la

2]

^3

18130
10741

39780
80350
88495
80507
91010
93355
100199
108541
198109
151883
149445
181308
1B490S
1S8853
100381

91574
199*1
47338
43903
IOS8O7
10394*
108800
109783
119315
1*9103
153390
159898
179101
908891
9I9S10
*17557
SM331

1804
1805

1800
1 807
1808
1809
1810
1811

181*
1813
1814

1815

1810
I8I7
1818
I8I9
1830
1831

030)
O07O
5309
4970
5375
5104
5190
5548
5055
0988
7037
7S8S
8479
10107
)"331

15447
18508
80494

40518
II 8597
105*97
131850
131543
134030
1/8099
314090
185547
918735
**5085
181580
810891
33(585
385189
S97845
87S815
435350

r
173904
104658
148033
134004
143874
139858
180835
175095
180357
198074
805838
978540
308854
879019
474054
404375
013744
579444

I
-I

^5

198404
189571
I0A4SS
ISSO64

104580

lOlllS

90085S
,814707
^318848

943145
97S331

985739
338137
891140
488437

897798
798581

793117

•»., ^|m j44Wba to th* «Mt oT the yriMnen la bnlkt, than ttMuld b« addod 400,ooor. u tht
"^ JupcBM of fltUnc op Rtity hulks t aad In the neit colamn, the expense of flttinr up loity

,<i< ftelUMIartea (atjaB.t«l. aaoh) 8.800.040/. Tlie mora ooat woald thea itaad that-lD New
iooUi Wales, 5.801,0*9/. \ in b^lkt. 7,314,480/. \ in penitentiaries, I0,SO9,8OI/.



German, . . . . . .-rvv. . . . ; . ;;. . . . 62j553 bates, abt; 3 cwt. each.

Spanish, . . . .V :! 11 13,999 do: 2do.

New South Wal^, .. 10,327 V
Van tHemen's tand^ . . 5,952/ ^^>^^^^"-

^

Russia^ Smyrna, Odessa, 1

Barbfti^; Italian. Danish, &c. J^3,44e do. i

',^

w^.vj ! o^oKf : fir : ^ r>v. 136,277 bales. •;

As the trajde in wool has an important bearing on our staple

manufactures, a few remarks on the subject will be necessary.

Previous to the year 1800 our average imports of wool* did

a0t much exceed ^,ODO,000 lbs. and chiefly firdih St^viV the

.Mector of Saxoiiy at thiii time intrt)iduc6d<ith4&'MeYiild^^Heip

into his dominions, where it was found to thrive betto^r^than

in Spain, whose flocks suffered much during the warst conse-

quent on the French Revolution. The importatioi^ 'nto

Pngland from foreign parts at six intervals siiice 1^10, WiU<be

found on the next page.

)^nM» The reader may, perhwps, desire to know the countriies to wHteH bur

'Woollen manufactures are exported; the followinjsf parliiEtmfintitry docu-

ment is for 1833, (1834 not bein^ yet prepared). British woollen m<\nu-

fartures exported from the United Kinj^dora in the year 1833, to the

following countries :—Russia, 93,072/., declared value; Sweden, 5,212/.;;

Norway, 12,321/. ; Denmark, 2,033/. ; Prussia, 150/. ; Germany, 634,916/.

;

Holland, 282,122/.; Belgium, 108,632/.; France, 56,944/.; Portugal,

Azores, and Maderia, 149,367/.; Spain and the Canaries, 111,969/.;

Gibraltar, 19,436/. ; Italy, 220,612/.; Malta, 12,468/.; lu;.! Isles, 2,919/.;

Turkey and Continental Greece, 20,101/. j Morea, auy.'. Greek Islands,

914/. ; Isles—Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, and Man, 35,721/. ; East Indies

|nd Chin^, 961,333/.; New Holland, 64,181/. j Cape of Good Hope,

^2,604/. } Other parts of Africa, 7,189/. ; Brit'sh America, 376.877/.

;

British West Indies, 102,100/.; Foreign West Indies, 69,847; yflited

States of America, 2,266,407/. ; Brazil, 274,668/. ; Mexico and thisStates

of South America, 382,615/. Total, 6,292,432/. The following lijre the

descriptions of the articles comprehended ia the abdve^ statement r—dtoths

of all sorts, 697,189 pieces ; napped coatings, duffels, &c. 19,643 ; kfrsey-

meres, 31.796; baizes of all sorts, 45,036; stuffs, woollen, or worsted,

s;ili690^669 pieces^ flannel, 2,066,072 yards ; blankets and bteakeUing,

* 1,12^,196 5 carpets Mid carpeting, 6^7,377 ; woolleBS mixei witlb^.oolton,

1,605,056 yards; hosiery, 232,766 doz. pair. Sundries, 76,2315/.* '"
"

^'
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INTRODUCTION OF FINE tSHiSEP INTO NfeW SOUTH WALES. 361

It win be observed from tbe foregoing nthat an augmenta-

tion has taken place in the supply of wool from Germany and

Australasia, and' as the fineness of the climate in our own
colony requires no winter foddering for sheep, and the grasses

seem peculiarly adapted to the purer blood of the animal, we
see what a field is open for the extension of this staple, not

only for the supply of England, but for France, America, &c.

the latter country now importing wool direct from Sydney.

As previously remarked, when speaking of Mr. John M'Ar-

thur. New South Wales is indebted to this gentleman for the

introduction of sheep farming ; so long back as 1793, his fore-

seeing mind told him that the grasses and climate of New
South Wales were adapted to Merino sheep, and about two

years after he obtained a ram and two ewes from Capt. Kent,

R. N. who had brought them, with some ether stock for the

supply of the settlement, from the Cape of Good Hope, to

which place soihe of the pure breed had been sent by the

Dutch Government. Mr. M'Arthur immediately began to

cross his coarse fleeced sheep with the Merino, and in ten

years his flock, which consisted of 70 Bengal animals, was in-

creased to 4,000, although the wethers had been killed as

they became fit for food. In 1803, Mr. M'Arthur revisited

England, exhibited samples of his wool to a committee of ma-

nufacturers, who happened to be then in London, and it was

so much approved that Mr. M'Arthur appeared before the

Privy Council, and laid before the board his plans for finally

rendering England independent of foreign countries for a

supply of the best wools. The Privy Council adopted Mr. M.'s

views, and with their encouragement he purchased from the

Merino flock of his Majesty George the Third, two ewes and

three rams, with which he returned to New South Wales in

1806, prophetically caUing the vessel in which his golden

fleece were embarked the * Argo. Such has been the origin

of the rapidly increasing flocks of New South Wales, whose

numbers are now near a million, and some of whose wool has

brought as high as 10«. 4c/. per lb. in the London market !*

* In 1832, the average price per ih. of wool from the bctt flocki, was

3«. 3</. ; in 1833. 3« lU ; and in 18a4. 3«. n«/.



v^2 AORicui^TyRA^sicgiCJfc ajjp jpaippft *n ,,i^jyfj south walbs.

,^... Nor must it be Ibcgotten l^at such ^re j(he great,imp^ye-
ments in modern navigation, diat the expienae of sep^ing tbe

; fleece to London from Australia (ld,000 miles distant)) is not

;more than 3^d. per lb. (including freight, insurance, broker-

age, commission, dock and landing charges, ivhile the expense

of transmitting German or Spanish wools to England is from

4d. to ^d. per lb. '« i .jo^^ ! "'''^'^i^^i '*"»^ '

The progress of cultivation and of live stock in the colony

since its settlement in 1788, will be seen by the following

statement. M

LAND.

Yran.

'\o

v; ,
:
' .

1788
1810
1880
isas
1838
1833

ToUl
number
panted
or sold.

Cleared
or

Pasture.

AOTftSa

W«»7
38UM
073O1W

S00<t340

4044117

Aorea.

81937
34919s
137878
a8i&73

CulUrated.

Aeiea.

13700
32271
41(914

71S23

LIVE STOCK.
!':«r

Horaci.

Mo retarni.

No.
7

1114
4014
(il43

13479

Horned
Cattle.

Sheep. Swine.

No. No.
7 29

11870 S4ifia

0aH9 119777
1H49I0 W7A33
363868 836391 I

In April, 1788, three months after the forming the settle-

ment, the whole of the live stock in the colony consisted of—

1 staUion, 3 mares, 3 colts, 2 bulls, 5 cows, 29 sheep, 19 goats,

49 hogs, 25 pigs, 5 rabbits, 18 turkies, 29 geese, 35 ducka,

142 fowls, and 87 chickens—what a contrast to the present

state of the colony

!

The quantity of grain raised it is not possible to state, but

its prices since the great drought in 1828, are thus shewn:—

tit

t.

if:.

U
t

•I

Flour, Fkmr,
TOATI Wheat. Artt

,iiallt).

iceond
qiialltjr.

Main. Barloy. OaU. liar. Stnnr.

per per per per per per in
"

bushel. peck. peck. biiKhel. bushel. bushel. per ton. loadi.

f. rf. f. d. «. rf. «. d. (. d. «. d. «. «. d.

lias 7 ., , , H 4 a 300 35

iaa» fl n 18 A 5 ., 00 ao ,

IH80 6 10 19 II 10 10 8 1 3 4 a a 133
,

17 :'

iiai a « 10 « 14 8 S a IM 18 8 ',

MM •

taaa No return!,
J

1

"*

1 834
.. ..•fT <

Mil.

The prices of horses, cattle, and sheep, which k few yesra

since had fallen considerably, are now on the incretie ; ahd m



BLACK WHALE AND SPERM FISHING. SGS

proviliions are becdhiing a staple export, we may soon see

flour one of the British imports from Australia. '^ ^ awaio

'oi After wool, whale oil is the next chief staple ofthe colony ; it

is also of modem creation, and its progress is thus indicated

:

^(iil.^.^-
1

uio
VMielt em> Sperm

Whale OU.

Sea Black
Whale OU.

Total value
YMun. ployed in

FUhlns.
Elephant's

OU.
Seal SUni. of Oil awl

Skina.

•jfinf'T !

V.l^ No. ofahipt. Tons. Tom. Tona. No.
1838 348 118 SO 7«47

94ior''^^1889 37 885 84 13350
1830 33 1383 87 518 5640 115780
1831 31 igi4 1004 4978
1883
1833 37 3488 430 3405 1693;8
1884
1835

i

The black whale is found in abundance along the coast of

New South Wales, but the mariners prefer cruising off New
Zealand, and among the beautiful islands in the Pacific.

The sperm fishing is the most valuable, and the extent to

whicii it is prosecuted may be estimated from the number of

vessels engaged in it, and sailing out of the Port of Sydney

in 1834 :—

Tonnage.
i

Men.;

i

^\pUh Name. Tonnage. Men.

Anastatia .... 311 87 Lord Rodney . ". 10s 31
AchUlea 90 87 liOulaa .... 343 31

J( AlUon 311 83 Udy Welllntton I9« 83
Car-jllne . . 198 31 1 Lady Blackwood . 353 33
Caroline . 370 48 Lady Rowena . 833 81

CUikttone . 344 31 Mary Jane . 849 SI

Cape Packet 810 31 Mary .... 858 38
arl Stanhope 395 34 Nourmahnl . 197 8S
Xllaabeth . 808 31 Nlmrod .... 831 SB
Illtabetb 805 38

;

Nereaa .... 184 88
Faroe SOS 31 ' Pockllngton 801 U
Franda rraeUnf . 190 33 1

Proteua .... 354 ti
OuMa 147 83 ' Sitters .... 881 SI

Oenll . 104 84 Sir WlUlam Wallace . 808 31

Governor Halkett 383 38 Tivreaa .... 198 17
Orvernor Bourke* ISO 81 Vanna .... 888 ?l

Harmony . 375 81 Vlttoria .... ni 88
larrtit . 818 18 Woodlark . 845 SO

'sa*^-*
• 881

818
110

II 1

80
1

Wolf Mft
1

»•
0mtm ...
Lyni Total 40 Vesaela . goss 1179

* The Oovernor Bourke and the Au$tralian, both belonging to the late

Inn of Meiirs. Cooper and h&sy, note Cooper, Holt, and Roberts, and

Hveral other veueU have been bulU in ^fl cglon^,
ii? :;; fijii tjii
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The Phormium tenaa:, or New Zeftland flax, is another

article of export yearly increasing ; it iti similar in appearalnce

to the Engfish flax, and is chiefly dressed by the native wo-
men of New Zealand, who scrape oiF the outer part of the

the leaf with muscle shells, the inner fibres or filaments re-

sembling dressed flax is then exported to Sydney where it is

valued at 15/. to ^5/. per ton.

Timber, [particularly cedar plank], has been for some time

exported ; coals also will prove a valuable staple of the colony.

(For an account of the produce of the Newcastle CoUeries, see

Australian Agricultural Company, in the Appendix.)

Commerce.—The trade of the colony has, like every thing

else, extraordinarily increased, its value for the last few years

is thus shewn

—

IMPORTS—VALUE IN BTlRLINa
HONEY.

ill

1822
1823
1825 250000
1826 280000
1827 253975
1828 3<JL>g92

1821);42;J463

1830j268<)35

1831241989
18321409344
1833 434220
1834

59551
13109
20000
30000
63220

12.'>862

135486
60356
68804
47895
61662

3««

42745 132296
4345| 17454
30000 300000
50000360000
45129 362324
442461570000
42055 601004

EXPORTB- -VALUR INITERMNQ
MONEY.

.1

91189
179359
147381

218090

420480
490152
604620
713972

77235
101314
70507
84008
146283

120559
211138
252106
269508

XI 8
£21

535
1736
4926
4845
12692
1.5597

60354
63934
67344

1138

3550
831

1197

2741
5305

52676
68384

57949

78908
106599
76314
90050
161761

141461
324168
384344
394801

>
r

.1

>

r

s

The imports of the colony consist chiefly of British Pro-

duce ; of60^,032/. worth imported in the year ending January

1833, 409,344/. was from the United Kingdom; the large

items being—woollens, 20,000/ ; stationery and books, 10,()00/;

spirits, 40,000/; linens, 5,000/; iron (steel and hoop), 13,701/;

hardware, 20,701/: hats, caps, and bonnctM, 13,547/; haber-

dashery, 21,680/; glass, 5,107/; fire-arms, 9,101/; earthen-

ware, 7,100/; cottons, 42,756/; cordage, 5,493/; copper,
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7j84fP/i casks »nd staves, 16,331/;^ canvas and bagging,

11,068/; beer sale, ^3,809/; and apparel and slops, ^8,112/.

The sviall items are very numerous* The total value of

sugar imported was 30,373/. (tons 2084); of tea, 3125/. (lbs.

106,849); of coffee and cocoa, 191/. (lbs. 5,795); of wine,

19,Q77/. (galls. 161,410); and ofrum, 37,469/. (galls. 335,134).

The quantities of principal articles exported since 1828,

were, according to the return;^ I have derived from the Plan-

tation Office, London Custom-house, as follows :

—

Staple Articles exported from New South Wales, the produce of the

Colony, its Fisheries, and the adjacent Islands, years endinf^ 5th Jan.

AaTiCLU. isas. 1830. 1830. 1831. 1882. 1838. 1834.

The produce of the Colony.

Wool, lbs.

Cedar, feet

Blue Gnm Wood..
Other timber
Trenidls
Hides, namtrer
Horniorboi.ua .,

Hones
Coals, tona
Cattle, homed
Lime, bushels
Flour and Biscuits, lbs.

Malce, bushels
Butter, cwt.
Cheexe, cwt
Proviklons Salt, cwt. .

.

Sheep, number
Soap, cwt.
Cordage, cwt
Barl( Mimosa, tooa.

Shingles, No

South Sea Ulande,

Cocoa Nut Oil, gallons
An ()W Root, lbs

Sandal Wood, feet.

Haxtlbs

, Fithtrieti

»<1 t ffs-ii H 1 !'

Bpern Whale Oil, gtllona.

8«a Elephants, ditto. .

.

Black Whale, ditto. ..

SorI Shins, number. .

.

Bei-lile Mer, lbs.

WbaleboDf

Mm

SlflBBfl

603486
I3834S
I60S0
686IS
. 1654
4138

771

siwo

ngia
S670B

60
107154

fi«7»y

18867

13473

5713

834343
850105
314541

766fl

78887
4415
13500

"974

4853

1005333 899750
940486 368830
6086471 179403

I8I8I7

8771!
8363

33
318
88

9678
135833

1815

i
314
160
344
336

4

68

33358 tons. 51

11400 I 11346
8000 '

IS48M tons. 370

78386

7940

7140

8733
1»00

ItfHO

333093
or

tons. 46
nil.

11340
or

tons. 45

11363
3:160

ton.

33959
10747
33103

133
43
61

3136
372037
6879
706
486
3796
473
604
160

58}

69
43560

603

1401384
680393
303410

34316
14330

V.je'.373

338
196
71

371

8

tons. 333

7380

} 1173

3330
489
387
43
3

10000

58
6316

'753

tons. 983 I671

tons. 33 nil.

tons. 98 tons. 606

9730 4434
nil. 3766

92 38

1334948 1734303
437930
319597

186831

17037
4ff473

184

889
75

3420
407

10437

1400

11686
364
461
313

3

7000

363

1345

nU.
634

nil.

981

43

1086437
147170

338603
13117
16*430

1339
398

"664
6347

1344

10030
349
783
633

107000

311

3048

"4I8

1890

*'
97

>ai.In? \,U' 'iH'iii* ) ;\ms ,9fj»w



3(» SHIPPING EMPLOYED BY NEW SOUTH WALES.

^ There arc several other items of a minor nature, which it

is not necessary to particularize. The shipping in which ihis

trade is carried on, is thus given in a Colonial Office return.

SHIPS INWARDS. t J;ii ,.pM ,4vmv» ; Bii SHIPS OUTWARDi.-x^i ,*«?

1

From Froni From
Total

Inwards.

To TO To
Total

Ontwards.
Great British Foreign Great Britisli Foreign

.BrlUia. Colonies. States. Britain. Colonics. States.

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons,
IBM 48 I414S S3 6789 , , 71 32084 45 16730 15 4063 ,, 60 30793
ias3 30 I7»74 19 8700 3 4«l| 71 90834 61 10108 14 8850 9 371 n 8S338
IM6 00 aoroA 13 9807 3 0«7| 85 S455{ 56 17846 11 9440 8 9003 75 83688
I8S0 3* Il848i 93 soeo 1361 i 69 17I7t 3« 7063 98 6108 11 3750 60 17030
isa; 50 10007 49 837C 11 9033 103 2650t 18 4031 40 6678 1] 3803 63 14501
IBSS 80 90583 «6 8780 13 3185 137 39S5( 15 4565 38 8013 16 6708 60 80186
1880 Oa 9I0«3 46 7078 SO 8301 1S8 3734-. 31 6343 75 lS599i 79 16881 168 37586
1830 41 14400 4S 7991 71 0604 157 3138.' 19 4551 55 19963 80 19008 147 38838
1831 30 13778 40 10043 67 10170 IBS 3400( 18 6863 57 19440 00 16048 165 3^8Sa
183a
1833
1834

4S I8S88 7« 13199 »7 0640 180 36oai 25 8100 81 15189 88 10545 104 43857

\

The Colony possesses a good deal of shipping owned and

belonging to the port of Sydney; the following is for 1833,^^

and the quantity building is on the increase.
'^,isf'.\ i,,

Shipping belonging to the port of Sydney, and employed

in the local trade :

—

AbeoM, ct., 22 42-94 t, c. ;• ^AchUlet, b., 196 t., w. ; Adelaide, ct,

29 34-4 t., c. ; Admirtil Giford, sch., 43 21-94 t., New Zealand ; Albion, bq.,

31 1 t., w. ; Alexander M'Leay, ct., 39 66^4 t., c. ; Alice, ketcb, 2<) t., e. -,

Am, sch., 62 23-94 t., c. ; Anaslatia, bq , 211 t., w. ; AuitralUm, bq., 265

t., Swan River ; Blackbird, sch., 80 t.. New Zealand j Columbine, sch., 99

t., South Sea Islands j Cape Packet, bq., 21 1 t , w. ; Caroline, bq., 198 t.,

w. } Caroline, sch., 68 71-94 1., w. j Carrabeen, ct., 18 t., c. ; Clarkttone,

bq., 245 t., w. ; Courier, bq., 184 t., w. ; Currency Last, sch., 91 t.. Van

Diemen's Laud ; Dart, bg., 109 X., Mauritius ; Earl Stanhope, sh., 290 1.,

w. } Elizabeth, sh.,366 t., w. ; Elitabetk, bq., 269 1., w. j Emma, ct., 19 1.,

New Zealand } Experiment, ketch, 63 t., c. ; Fairy, ct., 29 t.. Tort Mac-

quarie ; Fame, bq., 203 t., w. ; Fanny, ketch, 24 t., c. ; Farewell, ct;, 30

t., King Oeorffc's Sound ; Fortitude, sch., 192 t.. New Zealand j Francit

Fretling, bq., 190 t. j Freak, bq., 102 t., Manilla ; Friendship, sch , 89 t.,

Van Diemen's Land < \Genii, bg., 167 t., w.; Glatton, ct., 16 1., c. i \Go-
*

* e Signifies coastwise, rr. whaling, /. tons, et. cutter, bq. barque, ih..,

ship, and »ek. schooner, bft. brig

t Not possessed of colonial registers.
«ia- m-r • rw
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v&rnorJfalkeH^^ff^,^^ t,, yf. '^ Chvernor Bourhe, bq.j 300 jt., w. ; Gw^nor
Bmt^he, 8ch., 60 t., c.j GovernorPhilUpg, he.. Goverameot service,,! 77, t-ii

to reual Settleipent^ ; fGuide, bg., w.
j
^Harmony, sh., ^^b t., w. j Hur-^.

leqi^'nv 8c\i.,'7^'t\,^ t^iiv^eaiaM; J^^^ snoiv, 256 t., w.; Hind, bg./

\A5JLt.Maiu\t\\Mi Hope, ketch, 26 t., c. ; Isabella, sch., Oovernment ser--

vice, 128 ti>iPeoal Sattlements ; Jane, bq., 221 t. ; i/<rn^ kefch, 23 t., c.

;

Jolly Rambler, ct^, 68 1., Van Diemen's Land ; Juno, bg., 213 1., w. $ Lady

Blachwood, «h., 264 t, w. ; Lambton, ct. ; Australian Agricultural Com-j i

'ptMf, 62 1., JPort Stephens ; Lady Leith, bg., 89 1., Mauritius ; Lady Rmdena,\ '^

sh., 328 t., w. ; Lady Wellington, bg., 190 t., w. ; Lord Byron, sch., 70 t.j

NewZealsTid ; Lord Rodney, bg., 166 t, w.; Lark, sch., 19 1., c; Loulsai^s^i

bq., 203 t., w. ; Lucy Ann, bq., 210 t.. New Zealand ; Luna, bg., 165 t.,

w. } Lynx, bq., 181 t., w. j Maid of the Mill, sch., 29 t., c. j 3/i7r«, sch.,

40 t.,,c. ; Mary Ann, ct., 28 t., c. ; fMary, bq., 260 t., w. j Monitor, ct.,

21 1., c. ; Nereut, bq., 125 t., w. ; New Zealander, sch., 140 t.. South Sea

Islands; Nimrod, bq., 322 t., w. ; Normahul, bq., 197 t., w.j ArorMt<m6«r<s,;g]

fanrf, ct., 18 t., c. J Olive Branch, sch., London Missionary Society, 44 t.,
•'

Society Islands ; Pandora, ct., 28 t., c. j Pocklington, bq., 206 1., w. ; Prince

George, ct.. Revenue, 72 t., cruising ; Proteus, sh., 264 t., w. ; RiohaM

Reynolds, bq., 268 t., w. ; Sally, ct., 18 t., c. ; Shamrock, sch., 30 t., Ci|^,'

Sir George Murray, sh., 392 t.. New Zealand } Sir William Wallace, sh.,

263 t., w. ; fSisters, sh., 300 t., w. ; Sophia Jane, steamer, 162 t., c. j Spe-

culator, sch., 154 %., c. ; Sydney Packet, sch., 84 1., w. ; Tl/mar, bq., 196 1.,

w ; Tigress, bg., 192 t., w. ; fTenus, bq., 246 1., w. ; Vittoria, bq., 281 1.,

w.
J
Waterkj, sch., 70 t., w. ; William the Fourth, steamer, 69 t., c. j

Wo\f, bq., 266 t., w. ; Woodlarh, bq., 246 t., w.

Total number of vessels belonging to Sydne^, is 94, witti

a tonnage of 13,890 tons ; the number engaged in the whal-

ing being 40, and the tonnage 9,655. This shipping is the

growth of a few years, and a comparbon with our other cq- .

lonies will shew how large it is. ^-^f >'• '^''••»f'^ » < "r' nt\

The vessels built in Australia are found very serviceable,

and the colonial born youth* being fond of the sea, a fine

maritime population is arising. An Insurance Company has

been recently formed, and the following are the rates of pre-

mium of insurance on vessels ard merchandize, charged by

the Australian Marine Assurance Company. i)ii'-i > - 'Ji u uii^

* They are generally distinguished from the British born by being termed

'currency* luds or lasses; while the latter are denominated 'aterling*

Whatevcf may have been the case formerly, cui^ei^cy u qow;,(tuite,oa,li^ti

par with sterling. ,^;(^., ^,, {„j„s,oq ;«V!

«ta«#



3(S^t INSURAN(W4«l»I«1«<i^lWfl*fe*ftR*f5^TEM.

ditto |br ji^o^tfge, «J<eo'14 'pfeir hemti ftoliiik '^sWij^tB^t^r''''

Z^aland'tandiSf^kh Sea Iskn^s^ l^pet^ ««!id ]pei« ii^ttt'^ Mjk''^

niUii)*i^<Chim<io,.dfl^^dtit^ dietotlicbd hb^ 3^^^<kA'e\f'''^

Miidrasy Bombii^, and>€«lk:ut««; to or lirotif, S^^er'^ntl'^jli'^^

including risk through Torres' Sti*diils ; Mauritiiiy;t(^^lfk>HiI'^>

per pent;- ditto ;' T0nited KiftgdonH'to br from, S^ tfy 91^'^^'^'

centJ^xi^ttei^ei of^wm^itiskV ^id • de> Jakieiro aAd^BttiiSki''Sl^^'

p^r cent, ditto. «3^ov b aavi^e ffii brfuj .\0d ^lo/ET .vhlifj

The eod^ent kiid progris^i of the trade at the &okMy itii.f\it

sufftdently judged of ft'om the preceding dcftftiU', ftnd'%^i^i'<$<'l^

ceed"(»'teX*inkie'it»J-« ui-^iq *«> ow-i a (•tv,6l ui Jjj9a -loq OV '>o

MoiittAftY SY8TE»/.-^I»revibu& tt> 1817' th^ ciVculatirig^«itf'

dium o(- the colony c6nsi8ted principally' of the privatie rt6teS''''

ofmerchantis/traid^riii shopkeepers, and jiublict^nSj the amounii;'-^'

varyingi sto' low*as 'sixpence. To remedy - the "^vib ' fttt^mdkirt^" ''

on siMfH a stlte df things, the— ' i u ;
^

; .fit

^Mtk of New South Wales was in that yea!^ inebrpbrated"-'

by a charter under the seal of the colony, with a capital'*^*

stock of 20,00OA sterling, raised in shares of 100?. each.' *'

The amount of shares subscribed was 1^600/, and noteS'"^'

were issued by the bank for 2s. 6rf., 5*., 10*., tl., and''^^

51. In the first year of its incorporation the biR« dis-'^'^

counted by the bank, amounted to only 12,193/. ; in 181$^^'>

they rose to 81,672/.; in 1819 to 107,256/., demonstrating' fiJ^

fully the necessity that existed for, and the advantage of'^^'

such an establishment. Interest was customary at the rate''"!

of 10 per cent, per annum: the dividends declared in 1818, H^

were at the rate of 12 per cent.: for 1819, 21 per cent. ; >«^

for 1820 and 1821, 18 per cent.; and for 1822, 15 per ^i

cent* The charter was granted for seven years, which Was^^'

of course renewed, ^ach shareholder is responsible for the

.

whol^ of tlie proceedings of the bank, thus giving greater .;n.

stability to the inHtitution, and providing a more carefuL^je

management of its transactions, j u»/-» «»-.* ...<u^^t m-^^ ,wa«w ^nmm
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It seldom advances money upon real securities of anjr

description, nor does it grant cash credits, or allow any in-

tev^^^ upon current accounts, or permanent lodgments of i

cash. So far as I have been able to ascertaun^ the nominal

capital of the Bank of New South Wales is about 1300,000/.

divided into two thousand 100/. shares* The amount of

capital paid up is about 35,000/. ^iio Jl\rtjj^i/oiri? ,^fiT ^uibtjljst^

The affairs of the Institution are managed by a president

and eleven directors, who are elected by and from amongst

its shareholders on account of their influence and respecta-

bility. Every 50/. paid up gives a vote.

Nearly ever since it has been established it has given its

shareholders a dividend of from 15 to, 20 per cent., (upwards

of 20 per cent, in 1834) a rate of profit which, considering

that its transactions are restricted to the discounting of three

months' bills, must be highly satisfactory to its shareholders,

and it is a remarkable fact, that the establishment has never

sustained any actual losses through the non-payment of

the paper, which it has discounted. Up to the year 1834,

the bank discounted at the rate of 8 per cent., after which

the rate of discount was increased to 10 per cent., at which

"it has ever since continued. The colonial government pays

and receives in specie onl^, and in consequence of- its

receipts, from the customs, duties, sales, and leases of

land, and other sources of revenue, having considerably

exceeded the amount of its disbursements, it has from

time to time gradually withdrawn from circulation nearly

all the specie within the colony, and in consequence of this

proceeding, aided by the remittances occasionally made of

specie to Canton and other places, with which a trade is car-

ried on by the colonists, the bank of New South Wales,

though far more than solvent, has more than once been under

the necessity of suspending the payment of specie on demand,*

* It U a fact highly creditable to the bank of New South Wales, and to the

colnaistt in general, that owinjf to the laat severe drought during the panic

which oeeurred in 1826, and continued for three years with little inter-

mission, there were 18,000/. bills over due to the biib.<, while the whole

VOL. IV. B B



1^0 ,, iT»f^Wi«f>F/.o?.A»*TftA.W^

,jet piifihiW^J^ c()|wftdenc^,pf[.th^HfiQlQ<»»P<PnWfHj^».l»ility

,fYWf4p«ci1W QC«»8ipned any,nw wpoi»!tji§,l|wi*,j>uti!on

,,^^e ^9;itrai7,,the inl)n1}itan|^, ivith p^e i^u^prd, /PQiirM into

I
jti fiqtp^rn aU the specie they eouId/OQllec^,, W^>i^3r rrefz^in^ig

from demanding it as much as possibjlef aoqn enobW jthe

I,, yjlifl iiptef i^ued by this.e^t^bUshineat; amo^n1;, tp *d»Qut

,^,qpp/. dividedJnto U,^/.,.4, IO'm.^O^v ;wid,3Q/. the

,gr9f^er pif9P9ftfo|p be^ngU no^^^;^ swqe jth§ y^ftK |32C}„whjen

,4vli»ril apd, , rpipeest , vere. ; ci^tr^t, , > a\\ the money - business

4 pCJ^f,W, |?9uM|t.^^es ^as been transacted insterJing-rCBritifh

,,<?pii?,p%^Wg'U»ed)* ( I
< ,,

,

TAtf JBaniir </ Atutftd^a^ wa9 ii^f;l;itpted in ,l^4>« with/a

_,flapi^i|l of (it ,i^ s^id) fr^pi ^,000/. to 400,000/., in shares of

/. each, of whiph A per ^are* or 4<f»QQP/. i? paid

ffp. , Jt lA, managed by a chairman, deputytch^drmap,\ and

^^ight directors, . with the neees««ry assistants. Like tljie

„^aiik pf New South Wales, already described, fit /is a bank

),of issi^e and deposit, and its transactions tgrp limited to ^e
.diseount of bills, having not more f^tiaa three months to

olTjt^V J[t afibrds no facilities for remittances to. Europe, or

p||^whei^« nor does it nuike any advances upon real securities

.^aO|y kind.

.,. ThQ4w4^ of Australia discounts from 10,000/. to 1^,000/.

yf^ekly, at, 10 per c^nt.,,w)>icb,,is,^e,.9Hrifent .ra^ q,( ^pt^i;<^t

in Nisw South Wales, r^ p>,,.. .,(»,...„..,.•.. An »,. \;^ j*,., ,.,

j„ Xbe esiabliahnient has been highly prosperoup ever fince

^(1 comnnencement, and has hitherto paid its ahareholders an

l^nnuiM4jiviid^p4 pf .1^'to 1^ P"' cent upon the capital paid

,HPv.(TJ»P W,^« iisued by this bank are for U,^/., 6/., 10/.,

SO/,, and 501. ; its circulation being about 2v»,0Q0/^ 8Yo^)07ib

cspltal Wii not at that time over 22,000/. ; the confidence of the public

WM, bowevur, ¥t great, that by prudent managemeot, not a sixpence of

the over due billt was lost, and the bank continued paying a dividend all

the time of from 16 to 20 per cent.



T^tt* tfilcNK OP AT7STRAtyiA., ^*1

>^ Mfbng'rbbm froih adrain^hi^h pass^i^ bbndath it^ rol^t^ed

i'«hiB liaiik irf nearly 5i006«/. in cash attd notfes/ljiit d x>*^rtibn bf

mdim irec6^et€!d, and the actual loiis sxi^tained Wis i^bt

mre' jpirhiips tfhan g;000/. One flfth of th^ li^tt ^^td 'of

this battfc is *eserv6d' foi- a sinking fund, or * J^eOt^*'^^
""^''^

Ibu Thre? flburifehing state of these two Mriks ihay h^ jtfd^fe^'bf

from the fact that, 10 shares of the New SnthWafes batik

'#feW! tfec^tryisoM at 95 premiuih ; and '28 of the htak of

!^usti4iia at 73 to 80. The ahiount of cii'culatifng nifeaium

^'W ^thd colbny, K^rhethrt- paper or nietal, I caiihbt asc^ttain,

^^ I think it would be very desirable if the liegJ^ativc

Cbiiillcil of thfei (ibliwrwbUld call for khkhifuAl s^atetaen

each bank, similar to those which will be foUnd in tny 3rd

^Vbl., relative tb the batiks in LoW6r Cahkdi; '^'^^^^ '""^^^

^0 ^A Lbndon cbittpahy, established March, 1834, has bfe^ri in-

^'fcbfpbrated'by rbyal chkrtei*, called the^ **^* •^'^*'
*

-^

^>'^^Bttn* «5f ^««ifyflfe«i< with a capital of SOOjOOO/.^'ibr the

'^yirpbst of establishing banks of issue and de^Oi^lt iri'Kew

^South Walesf, Van Diemen's Land, and! other s^ttkttielktsr in

•Australasia: One half of the cbmpatiy's' capital 'ib io'M pkid

Hip before the comniencement of business, and the etitire ca-

pital witliin twb yeat^. The stock is divided inito 5,000

shares of 40/. each (500 bf which aref to b^ i^served fbr allot-

ment in the colonies), to be paid up as follows i'-^lOi?. per

idik^e at the time of subscribing, 7L at three mbntths from

^ that date, 6t. at six months, 3/. at nine nlohths, 4?. at twelve

months, 51. at fifteen months, and 51. at eighteen ttionfhib.

-'"The management of the company's affairs is vested in

"the liOiidon Boarcl bf Directors, appointed by the proprie-

'tbrs, and the banks in the colbYiies will be conducted by Ibcal

(directors and other persons duly qualified, appointed by the

directors in liibndoh.

The proprietors are entitled to vote at the annual meet-
.i|il,f(i .! .;> Ml, .,1: 'Mr,'( ,' lilt t^*!! ii- tiiiii wvr ipUqr,

* I hear another bank it being formed, entitled the Sf^ey Commercial

Bunkt <*ii> t- ^uivixji M.»uiiiii»'>.t ^)iiiu..^<w w«ii». ,ji!^»i oil* dtu4| i»ui> lavv) j<U

;n tfjq Oi; 0» »•-! rtiOtt JiO 3JHIJ »ii
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372: VALVK OF PBOPBRTY IV NEW SOUtn WALE£(.

^ . ,
,o-, ,«'..«• I

. .^ j r'L
,

iiiff iccording tfariramber of shares h^c^' by llifm respec-

tivf^, in the fi^I^WiiBig jpvoportions :—^five^sliaref ft|i!^v under

10^ (One votei 10 shares and wider 20, tii^ iriMfces

and under 50, thseevoUla} 50 tod upwards^ ^^n^Toies^ and

not'inore.- . t"- § I
1 ^.-^-- --._^_-illi

ViLifs OF PBorBB«|r.-^W^1fti#tMtion»«d4iieed in the pNceoiog yoIonMinkTeenv
dc»i^«ir«d to torn tb« aBii««d tabto, ahewing !the value of pHve^, u an i^JbiDxtiafitioni

to tndl—as oflMbf a companttve view of the state of the ctdon^r and ita-iMaqieat^e i^
ioniirak. I hariieiatittiated th« popnlatien at 9Ki>ooo, vhicb I think may b^oi^id^rit th^

iian)Lh«|r of monOui in the tolony«t this mamienjt. My reasooa for cbming to tidii «^iicl«uio^

are noionly fonadedcn actual obnnratioaIn the colony, Itat, firom ezaminloiptiw h^bet
•f pd^era teni ofll Co Kew Soatii Wales, slice the fonnatiim of tSiB'seiilepient ^; J788^»

nnfdtttinately, I eann<rt.she« thisin detail } thtre is no compiete record ofmob in; Btgluu^j,

I haVe tried to obtain aach at the criminal dep^rtownt of the Hom« Ofllee, .irh«m I db«ilne«I

the ntfvn for Ortat Britain alottei* from laad to i«34, but conld hot findi anynata at thitt

Iris(^. Qfllce^in Westminster, «^ the prisoners transported from ^e sister isle : neither is

thee* wy complete returns at the Colonial Ofltce y but taking the settlement at 4S yean
Old, (KBfiaTetasing the anmber ofprisoners transported thither at 9,000 a year (the average of
sevM sear^anding iBai, ofconvicts, tnmsportsd from the United I^ngdom, beingmoretha|

that Aoinber^ and refettint to page 307, the numb^Iarriving in the colony, since I8U, bein|

Beasnft^,OOdihaa ^00«0 it wonlit: give a total of 9^00 individnils, by which it«0 be teeii^.

thatajftar dMocting half (40,000) as dead, yet, Irith the addition of the natural ^i^reaae in a
heal^jr colQpy, together with fr«e immigrators and their descendants, an estimate of

MO.«Mb«M»Sw la by BO meaos «ratmted. xv ^
-•CONVICTS TKANgPORTBD FROM GREAT BRITAIN. ?^*!
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sory view of the preceeding statements will demonstrate bow
Ttk^fi' has been the 'progress of N^w Biratii Wwles in' all

f!he eletaients of'«^cial happiness; and I botifld^nily'1^1(1^6,

notwithstanding the Vast mass of cnniinaYs uiseihbafkecl oh

itsphpres, there has also heen^]^.^j^qsm}h^ft^9r^^
nuMeal reformation developed. ,..•': ,.i .n - i. !,,:••- 7, nr,f..i : f.^i ir.,;,

^ The position of the colony admirably adapts it for the seat

of a great empire in the Southern Hemisphere, while the

numerous fertile islands* with which it is surrountded, and

its contiguity to India, South America, and Africa, places it

in the centre of countries which will hereafter exercise a pow-

erful influence over the -inhabitants of this earth. There is

abundance of land within the present boundaries of the

colbny, to say nothing of that which is adjacent, capable of

supporting millions of our fellow creatures, and a field for emi-

gration presents itself, where the industrious agriculturist or

mechanic will obtain remunerating employment.f The small

• Norfolk Island, in lat. 29.1. S. long. 168.10. E., oontninB iliout 11,000

SCTM of kiid, gsnerallf a rich brown ::uouki. It i» extremely beautiful,

afTordbig > fine tropical scenery and a hill and dale country. In 1791, it was

solODized by the Governor of New South Wales, for the purpose of growing

supplies for the colony. It ia now used as a prison for the most depraved

Male convicts, who are banished thither from New South Wales to work in

chains for life ; and truly it is a horrid scene of wickcdnMsJair ,e3^jAv; 'u>

t The following schedule of wagev was drawn up, last ycBr» by a botli-

mittee of mechanics, who assert that the reports sent abroad by the Parlia-

nentary Emigration Commission were not founded in trudu The prices

herein given ure, therefore, those of the least sanguine natnio t-« (;oil r

Boat-bnildert, v'f. per day ; brick-makers, 8«. to 10*. per thousand

;

bricklayers, i$. to 7'- pfr day t blacksmiths, 24t. to 42«. |Msr week ; chsir-

makers, 6$. to 7*- per day ) carpenters, 6f. to 7»- per day 1 caulkers, 7'. to

8*. per day ( coopers, 5t. to 7'- per day } compositors, at London prices

;

eablne(*maken, 5t. to 7«' per day { cooks, 4«. to St. per week, with rations {

dairy-woman, JtiO to i£ll2 per annum, with lodging and rations 1 engiiieers,

jf2 per week, and rations j fencers and field lahourcn, 4$. to bt, per week,

with lodging and mtionB ( glaziers, 4s. to 6t. per day 1 liaruess-makers, 4t.

to 6t. per day ) joiners, 6t. to 6t. per day ; iron^founders ; loek>smitliH

;

millwrights, Gt. to 7»- per day ; milkmen { nailors, 6*. to (m. per dny

}

painters (liouse), 4i. to 6*. per day ( pnintors (artists) ( parchmcnUinukci!!

[good o|)«ning for tt parchment inanufacturer—sheep-skins are only from
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//(•4i 'iiin)-^(ii)fn-jli iliv^ >hr»nfvi[;r>-. «i,nfh't'j)->ri| oil* 'io yr:uf fion

li/. toi3(^ iJacM^ ; i^atttM [plei£ty;«f exoQiknt clafli-9Q <Q0eiun|i f<N>(f(hf

£10ito d^l^ per annum, with lodgings and rations : .printer and pEessnaen.

25i. to 3m. per week : saddlers, 4s. to os. per week ; shoemakers, o«. to Tf-

ji'^r'ai^'t^'ki^kya^ti^dhli-i^^ihe'^^rti lo/per'M
dred feet; shipwrights, 6s. to 7«- perdaf ; ItOtwi^iiliMUMtaiid Miu^ii«l«W,

4t:>Seb(i9 ^l9d. ftcrday; qikarvynlen, a(.i6(/« to'<d«i<perda79)aai)oht jf3

jf0 moatlvj Jai|Qir»»| 3$«. «)( 40^, p<ir >w«ek i ,tia<h4ro?S«rfbii^ Ift ;t9if^49 BW
W?^ fl^ ^»'^i^4,ra^0R8,j,^ijpl^^?^rer«»4^,,|p ,;^^^^^ dj^3r>m,«^

country .they havf fropi j£16 to j£20,per annum, with hut and rations]. .

As corroborating toe accuracy of these statements, in the main, ine

fbU'oWffi^'lk lih^ iub^ikhce of 'a lettiif from Wil^fatii^'lMyriH^ni ils^!,

GoIlieMb^of ikiitntA Revenue, aud'l^ij^elary'^ fli«'«^EMii;relAtefi PiiiksA

Skiety,' dated iJttne 18th, 18334 '^'-^ nulivfr hmA ')o oon«biiiKf,B

I,,
1. Good meohaaios can earn i in Sy<lntiy» froip iS^. to 4% pftr,>yiE»^,

Wi^boiit ^)ffard or lodging, an^, ^,^f ,«aiv?t/:y,fr9^,^p,t9,^f.9,per^p.

i^uip; wit^ house and rations. ,
,( . '^t t

a. Common labourers in Sydney obtain about. r4«,' per week, 'witlioiit

'board OtlodglAft, and in tbe cduntfy aboUt^jfil'^'p^l' aAtJiiin.'SMHk'hdtiie

<or rather hut,) and rations. i > >
i t ! ii./ •

'3k Wages given to farm servants vary with their qualifications i £60to

£60, with a house and ratioiu, tilay be consideredi|he higihcst ffatee» of

wages given to overseers of superior deecriptionflj and j€30 to j£26 to

those of humbler pneteasions. • > j(|>|i>

Their being married or single generally makes no diffbrence in the! rate

of wages, unleM where the fcBales are expected to perform any doittcatic

duties ] but to the tvives and cbiMrcn of married overseerSi rations are

unially given ai well as to himself. ii>,i. i.

4. Good ploughmen, or shepherds, would obtain firom £16ito 4226^ wkh
ahouse andrationa.- ,m:>'>,«

: i> 6> Wages of domoitie servaota are I'^^f a ungle man, fiom 19/. to 20/.

;

Ofa siaglewougan. from 8/. to I6i.\ Of a married ooaple* from SO/. feOidO/-

ui N.B. A married pair of emigrant! may easily Ami a small huust* oon-

, tainivg two'i^artments, to accommodate them on their arrival, at a weekly

rent of Avm 7«; to lOf-j and an unmarried man may lodge and boandior

lOiu 6d. per weekJioii xiii'^ho) rlti// ,ifiunnH rti| iil )l o)(H 3t. . riuuuiv-ytinl)

Jv The rations whioh are allowed to free labourers* may be niteii per week

to followB, vie. t-^Flour, 10 lbs. ) Beef and mutton, 10 lbs. -. Tea, 2 oz. i

Su^iir, 1 lb. { Tobacco, 3 oz. ; Salt* 2 o». ) JSoap, 2 oz. | Milk, 7 quarts*—

(TLis latter (the milk) being given in lieu of tea and sugar.) 1^0 that cotn-

laon labourers, if wcU behaved and industrious, Are sure to raise themselves

above the station which tliey occupied at homptu.i) >. i<4 <uurjt)u 'nm^j^i
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crease of his property;* and the feelings respecting emigrants

and emancipists are, I trust, passing away—society is becoming

as pleasing as is to be found in any other colony. My gene-

ral views of the measures which ought in future to be acted

on, with reference to Nety Sooth Wa^es, will be found when

developing our colonial policy ; all that I am called on, in this

volume, to do^ being to place before th^ public the facts on

which my deductions will be founded, suffice it, therefore, to

say that, under e generous and statesman-like administration

Atk^tralia will become, not only a credit to the parent state

that boldly and humanely founded a settlement on its remote

wores, hut, strengthening the British empire at one of its

most essential extremities, it will form one of those vast links

in the momentous chain of events of which, though we may

witness the commencement, we cannot and ought not divine

the end.

.^,1 Hye e9pre«Md« in my tbird volume, in the chapter on emigration,

my views iw to the impolicy of refusing small grants of land to poor set-

t!fcn. The stopping of sach grants wul tend materially to clieck the pro-

gress of New South Wales, where all land ia now put up by auction, at a

minimum price of 5«. per acre. It is proper, however, to remark that

New South Wales and Van Diemeit's Land have each set apart out of

the ppK'ecds of the hale of land 10,000/. per annum, for the purpose of

promoting emigration. Owing lo the great disparity of the sexes in those

colonies, females are particularly required, and a committee of respectable

genUemeu luu been furmod, who have already seat out several thousaiid

young women of good character to Australasia, with ttie fairest prospects

of not only heirering tlieir own condition, hut of materially adding to the

moraUtv and industry uf the colonists The young wonou are raqulred

to pay o/. each towards the expeusd; of their passage, and to be provided

witn BO adequate sopplv of clothing for the voyage. The greatest care is

taken by the active and iuttdllgent agent for tine Emigration Committee,
Mr. John Murshull, a gentlcinun of manly English habits, sensitively alive

to the (kdicacy and importance of the trust reposed in liim. The ships

char^reti (fare uf u »u|)ciiur description, und an ample suflicicncy of pro-

visions of the very best miality supplicti—the weekly allowance to each

paiMiiger ti«tiig4^lbi. of bread, 2 lbs. of beef, and lib. of park ; ^ or. of

sugar, li oz. uf tea, \\ ol cucoa, 2i lbs. of flour, I pUtt of peas, i pint uf

oatmeal, 4 lb. of cheese, and one third uf a pint of vinegar. Subatitutcs of

~'rruata or raiii«ii, suet, flour, potatoes, ftc. in fair proportion ur*> allowed.

gallons of wine arc allowea to each female during tho voyage, and the

lal Uovernment supplyofmedical comforts. The vesHels are each provided

witii «u exp«rkn<M#iimfeoii and a anperintendent, and on the arrival of the

yquutf womeo iu the coTunios, tiiey aie raciiived into an e«tebli«hiiMtnt pro.

vldra by Oovernnient, and sunerintcnded by n committee of the most rc-

•|l*ctahK ladies in Sydney, or in Hobart Town I think it would be well

tw have a cumniitleu of ladlen aUu in London, ihc yuung women wuuld tbuii

feci luoru confidence in (he measures udu|itcd fur their advantage.
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jv:-.^ nar^'ii.t^' .,

.

.AlJAJlTiUi iO J|j(|3j|;lSpJJ,*i^JJiJTU;i , ,

\\

'';4mrao0pire'rvjiupdV--T-y;j'.v/R j^niHSfiq ;j3iiitJ 1 ,.o'X6^.i?iqionBmo bim

boJofi od oJ o'lWviiil ni .U^jp^iio ibiifw zDii/gi'sm adi to awoiv Ir/i-;

uoilw I>niJo1i ad iliw ,t GHAPTER'I^ wi 9on3T>lox diiw ,no''

rtidi ni ,no bolIiJO triij I .ii>dj lie
;
^odoq riiinoloa'ifj'j iiiiqolovyb

no iN^wV ^^^AN'tolEM^'S ISLAND; 'OR' TA«MAmk.'^i .ainijIoT

piM^VfltTr fW ITS :IH8VI»A*.ITrr"I.q9;41UlXTi; , A*?»» >A»pA^T7(|(^^.i|f.i(»fi^,^f

RITORIAU DIVISIONS AND AaR,ICULTCBAI< PRODCOk-^MOCNXAINB, HIT*
!W>r".;»i .-tJJ

'•'. ; ' , '.'( ar.nTPii lift. vHiImo ii.i;-

CItti, AND LAKES—OK OtOOlf, MtNERALOOt, AMD SOIL—ClilMATB—V«>

^BVABllli AND AI^lkXL KtNdDOHS—'POPtiiATtON; »JitltiB, ^'b^vArr' Al^
ASM^mOtMAL on BLACK—00VBRNkllNr—^AW8*^-tt«LIQIOM,lIimOATlt)lN,

/ AND«1» PRCHSr-FINANCE AND MONETARY SVITEM—OOMMKnOB, SHID*

PINO, £(Cf—VALVE or PROfBRTT—BOCIAI< STATB ^ND FUXVRB P«08«

Foa a long period, as stated in the preceding chapter, this

large and interesting island "was thought to forin a peninsula

of the vast territory of New Holland, its insularity being only

demonstrated in 1798 by Mr. Surgeon Bass and Lieutenant

Flinders ^•'•••^^ ,..:•!;.-. i: ,,..;.-. .., u-- ..,;.) 'o ^i.-...,-,; ,.u

^ H •./'!=' 9fft'K(! iii«(iM!' i«iiV' ''iiuii .;''!«'^ .
Hf(f»»g,'^tt*i«>,*iT')>>M(< i^i

LocAiriVY A.i!(p Area.—^van Dieinen s island is situate on

the S.BS. coast of New Holland, i&om which it is separated by

Basa's Straits, between the parallels of 41.^. and 43.40. S.,

and the meridians of 144.40. and 148.^. £., of an irregular

heart-ilbape ; its greatest extent from N. to S. is estunated at

about ^10 miles, and from E. to W. 150 miles (calculating

the degrees of longitude in that parallel at the average of

about 50 miles each), and ;x)vering an extent of surface of

about 24,000 square nules, or 15,000,000 of acres; being

nearly the size of Ireland.
,

'
'",'"." „ '

i

'

Early History.—It cannot be expected that this colony

wouM present many features of interest to the historian,

a'ltliough amontf the discoveries of tliu Heventeenth century^

having been first viuited by Tttsman in 164^, in the course ofan

eastward voyage from Mauritius, but it wna upwards of VAKt

yanre beiure the knowledge so AC(|uired of iitae]^aj£^^^|^iji||^'>

f
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again w&Q^V^iSliM iSke^dfetttirdtf «f^ftti'Dieliifgh^fc Iiakl^#{th^

a! ismall detnelitiiefit undeii tbe'dftmikind ititL]&Ciej d^^'
havihg amTted fi*om Sydney^ "mth d' view^ of^fb^ih^ ^^ <|{)ien^

settlenlMit for pe^Mins <»)nHet)ed>lii thiit''(j(dtottj^p(^'^6ii^thtt

o^casito, RigdoD 4)r Restdomi, Mi llPii t^metittlto^ 'tibll^^^tt

the eastern bank of the Derwent, a few mfl^' iip^ihi^tivi^

wiUB.^thefipotiiselttattid foi^^Hie'iMttddni^t,* but b^yolid tikis,

litk)e twaai effected at Ihat^oifaincfit. oum -Anno v> ustHh .i^i3

'O^Bstl^in WMs Ziieotiinaiit Govebfor^(Dtf]||flir;>Who hdd'fe^

deiitly leiftfini^iaidiDirilih A ooniliderable exp^diHon, baving'iii

viewi the Uttkimation of i a Mtdnment at Pott PhiHpt* oh^hiS

southern coast of New Holland, allorHl hi« cFesthf&tioiruifib^

a shoot «iperidncb of ihe manifold ahd kirartfioJii^Ab)^ diffi-

culties attending ihat pitted, and arrived' in th^ vivtet D^rwent^,

when the island was formidly taken posseasibA of tw the* tiame

qI hb BritanAio Majesty; and after various surveys t^ thh

Dcrwent» the present site of Hobiart Towti wai^ decided upoh

for helid'4]uartersif Lieutcnimt Governor CVillins ^a^ ae»

com^iahied by several v^ry respectable gentleinti^y to fill th^

various situations of his in&nt Government^ and hod near 400

prisonen* under him with about 50 marines. < " '<

In tile oourse of the samfe year, a settlement waa alsd fbnnlied

on the other ride of thel island, under the commahd'of Colonel

Pateipson^ of the lOf o wf Arrived from Sydtiey,*andy in tlie

first instance, niade choice of a spot beyond GforgeTown,

oalfing it York Tow s but which was afterwards abimdohed.

The cohriiy being thus founded, continued to take root,

* Ik was iA konour of the then Ckivernor-Oeneral of the Dutch East In>

dtM^ Anthony Van Diemen, that the laland received ita present name ; Us

aeeond oocasional appellation of Tasmania, is a tribute to its first dis-

coverer.

t The nainp so bestowed \^,^ (piijiflUDf^^tQ^jnl ij^|)fu;V ^W^ien

Socrvtary for the Colonics.
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object. For the first three years,.t^HlMi£tatto>1wkigiWJ^Uyi

fl^.|^fHi\4 WF0. PCf:(»s}oiMiUytved«iit«d40 greiito«tifaitBi>8titiiittcb

ly^ j!;l^s^|; ;«f^ntoi^(9f' eighteeti<-peiieo(ip|Eli^ {toiltadrhiring beeii

^yf9,|(|]pkangAr4M»,fl«8li» luftd. jdi«l seft w^fdi^qraiiysio^hsaisite**

gftta1;4flJ^l)8tf>il0€(fiUlatiCculd ,bof<cM«i)U^WA8 rpiirohhsediatjao

,^,^f^r.r^b<9 iiliU^ tbftd'l>een stttled lkbD]i<lolihtec(^eiit8,;di8 «

first sheep or cattle were Buporttdj' ('Fresh ]fli>i:i^eUi-oi'>fati4

8911^8 jw^gfe, (^onnitajditlyr taJdng phtoefcooiiSydney, and^thefco-

)pnj/i)(umtiTwed!jtiQ'morea$ei ulthough dtiil pvcserriiiglUiBNfirtgi*

ml qhar^ftetf ' of bei*g a placeof punbUknent iisur itiM eoiivioted

JfQl9n8<of>New SoUth!Waks.,f)nr,i[oH woVl "io J?jioo moiiiuoa

.•illn IBIO^ Lieutenimt Goiilelh<xp{<>oIUiir diedy'aBtd'^^to'iiHO^-

oeeded^ fts amatter of course pro teti^rciiby die tufficernfart

Ui,<;onim«iid. This occasioned thDee changes faiiadtninbtevitig

the Government^' severally introdudng '4a : Gomntindfintsk

^Lieutenant Edward Ldtd, R.M. (since well knowtr aa a grctiil

landed. propridtor)».Capt^n Murrayi tod Lieuten^nt^Coloiiel

GciU,! both ofthe 73d regiment. In 1813, Lieutenatnt^-Gobndl

iPavoy^areiv^d^aa Lieutenant Governor
I
aaditwas about this

time too, that some of the embryo impoitanoe and valuetof the

ico^ny b«^gan to be developed. Until this period^ all com*

^municAtion between Van Diemen's Land aad othiif pkcaa,

excepting England or New South Wales, bad been interdiatftd

by certain prohibitory penalties upon merchant vessels ^it
might attempt to enter the ports; but they wcvo nowi<d<we

away with, and the colony placed precisely on the same! foot-

ing with respect to commerce, as New South Wales. The
consequence of this, and of other measures that were adopted

about the same time, soun became obvious. The colony be-

gan to wear the: appearance of an abode of Englishmen ; and

although emigrants from the mother country had not yet di-
.)uU'iUJ .'iU iiM V i^ IJkJJ'.

W



m '''mbmw^^ri&\i!ii^iii^^si%'"'"'

>ners wuo.uac

m^iii^ iMtMieiP/IBouses were 'erec^^^ endosecl, evejrv

cc^!Bidet>kble :' uW6W liis Vetiremienl'in ISlt, lie tnaileV^Y fprr

ColdiieTSoTeu as the third Lieutenwt Governor of the island^

the ^ier^ies of ^nOS(^ active mind were directed ,tp the jim-

prdkeni^ts of the ihtiernal condition o^t^e cojonyj ^nd one qjf

his first lind most striking public measures was, the formatioiir'

of A rdad between Hobat't Town and Launceston.
j

'

* During the first year of his administr^ion, a census was,

taken of all the live stock in the cplony, the Tanjl under culti-

vatidn/ and ev^ry other particular calculated to dev^lope its

^tb^eas. '<- "'^^^ '^^^-' ^"^ "'^"' "" '-'-^'•' '-' ^^\"'^' '^'

IMfekt tbtW formation oIP roacts, and the prosqcutioii of,^

ot!l^'^';^iib1i'd^6irks that occupied the resources of Oovem-

ment at this time, Colonel Sor^lfs attention was directed ^o

the ^festablidhment of schools, the erection of bridges, and,^

othernieasures of a similar nature; extending, so far a^ his '

1 , ,
.

^^ III

linA$ted po#t^rd enabled hiin, the utmost countenance pnd sup-^^

po'rt to ent^l'isin^ihdtviduats of all descripUop8^^withpu|j^

relH^ie^ tb i'atik, fttatloti or coni^Uiofi.
"",' '^^ ^ ^ ',* '

'

..Tfr
AbAWm y^k^'l^; ihe tide dremi^^^

EnfglldiA tb#allds ' 'If'ksinanidi ; andf ^e natural conseqvience ^

of'tb^ capital iiittbdil'ced, was an extension of the colony

within itself, in,every shape. Trade began to asanim; regii*

larity ; distilleries and breweries were erected ; the Van Dic>

(0

f

tS';



NEW SOUTH WALES. TO AN INDEPj lym?"^^' *-

men'sJLa^d

sessions, or else fo sustain all ^^ "^^—"—" -* ""

of repairing Co Sydney.
D9iD9T9 OtOV/

Council,independent of tjlie polony of N^^w S,^\'iP^a^p,, jIJke} ,9hi^^i

authority being v^stefV » l.^^*--fi'^?:^e^>f»9>:^P|4t ^f|H?#»t*iJ»n

dependient of the controul of the ruling pow'er.9<^|:,,S)f^|q||^]r;)

civil an^ crin^nal courts of law, with a Chief^^st^pe prejsijdiug^j

were e^tal^lished, in th(^ islan^j instead, of
,
ji^oi|i^p^)jjg\g tli^e.

.

settlers as Weioifore to proceed to Sydney, an^,1l^,;^AJr;» of 3

the colony were in future to be reg^lated ap a ^etfil^pent 4<sto

pendent solely on the mother country. Prosperity foUowQd

this measure, although for son^e years the colonists were
j

much harassed by the bushr^n^ersx pr run-awaysponvicts,/

and also by the natives, but within the last few years botltq

these evils have been removed, and full scope given to the

energy an4 intelligence of ^he inhabitants) the result ofwhich) r>

will be seei^ in the subsequent pages.
,^ ^^j^jj j^, ,^y^

Physical Aspect—Territorial Divisions, &c, —r The, /

aspect ofVan Diemen's island is certainly a 4eUgl^tful b)en|ljl^o

ing ofthe wildtind the beautiful j^—I firi^t si^w; the land.to t]b^j(

southward, oflTthe ^Eddystone and Mewston^ 7Qql(.9»,,i^n4 Ut^.i

shdre a^p^iBLred extremely wild an4 rugged; but^^^ev>t,^];^^^

D'Entrepasteaux's channel, the yiewis exceedingly roma^ic-Ar

tUt^Svaii^I'saiUng close under lofty cliffs fcingf;()l,.i^i||i |l[((^i|«tf^

aifd'Vmhire to the water^s edge, while on res^ch«Qg^he 1^f|P|ii^o

<i By th#<^li Geo. IV., c. 83, the autnb«r;of th^ meiiaibdrs 6f tli« L^^^^
Utiv^ CquiDcijil vvf« in.cre»i^ to 6^eeqit>iiOW;iid hiia sijii^jiliicsib i x,)rii)l



•(»KCftr«>»'VkN Di«M^#i8tl/i(tfiJl

•eenery it'bhMiged intd W soA^ Mdd #it^Mtf lAKd^to^l i"*^}

yjiTlw generalfoM of the iillttridfi«*vk:^di^Mmi'd;^%^

ddfedly 'monntainousy ndt howeftn^r in ' f^hgtifr, l^^^^ jratJK^i' > ih

Moloted ii«ftk«, varied by lo% tablblaitd

J

tihA 4tL^iiAv^ftift\\6

<valUyilor piiiini* To a Briton, however, alt' ^is variety te

jBpratifyin^; a« it tends e\ >ry mdinent to" ireMiihd hiM' of hfii

o#n much lovnd land ; there are inAttyp&tU^VAh'D'i&ti^t

ifland ivhich required no stretch of iniiigiMati6tl>t<i'AMk^lhiifi

fanfgr' myself at homainstead bf at the^aidst dilstahlfc^extr^ilnif;^

ofithe> earthy: ill (^>i m^ox luult)!! uJ aaiiiiUiij sJi xnoii dihiv

b(Commencing wiih the country oh' ihie Sl'^Aothihig^ Scan-bcl

itore rudoior bold 'than ihe general app!^ran6» of'the lAMS-i

soapef kilU? rising upon Ii&lls, all thiddy eoV^d^^ith #e«s;

•a^«ih«re and ttifBire a nugw^ic and io^^reringro^ky e^i^nc^^

flMmnng nearly^ iff notallEe^elher, the* toi/ily*>j)ro^e!6t.' It seeiMsf

like ona lf>•rri^utf forest cro«rned by the hekVeMi Pro-

aeallii%^ howaver, mora intrerds, the totant#y 'lokes miich of

Hi ttam and iSrMddihg aspect; and the «y^'#th^ tra<vellb^

i«> gnMed tri vh many iitie open spots, v^ry^ UghtTf^ ¥hlhbered>'

ami i'^iArndsnir m {Aaces for ik^veral miles ; i^'tilV hi(y#etbr, the

back igtviitidi almost imifermly consistn of s<6me hi^h' moun-

tains^ >«Aftc!'Hrr^velHng about halfway between HdbartTowYi

and ! Laum0( fttbn, the#d are beautiful {Plains, infelnsedtkd in

phutea l»y irivams^ ai^d terminated oiily by thiel horii^h; and

aatha jburnct towards the N* coast is |ra!i^aued; etery direr-

c(Hy ofhiltahk dale, wdodland and^laiii, forest a^d tillagej

thiatoan be deaired, toirarda forming^ the^H^ctidnbf' rural

bukdsca^yenliven^ihe scene. Thb western parts ^<>fthe inland

ha^tf yet baeW hHjieyfectly explored ;'biiltftey ^ aire generally

r^eaeii(ad>'as^foo]d and mountain^Sj akh^tiglV pbsse^sing,

Ha; fHa^Wt ^aHwat^l-ed andiibrtile bpetsi Much ^f the land in

thia dli«<!lion^iaa well<at that? tewarAi the kMetit cbast, Tes

higk^ aiid conaeqdetitl|f is more exposed td thecdd in the

winter than thv diitribts which are iiihabited.

'

Rivtcas AMD BAYSi—^Arourtd the coast are numerous bays

and harbours, that afford secure anchorage. The entrance to



niVfR^ ANR,il|ikY,i9* 7/rHlfDlIHREWff.

jM'iit riiMii'/

from iiii^yem^f^ pxj^^il^ (twOflim» of^oi^tiwiousl bay^r ovrasit

c\^9^9e^^ Ifii^lw^imW^ eatc«UeRq«; >thei. oseXnioat oonaldiily

}^e^.)9ems itbrough(3toi!mBay» atiditlihe otheii ithscmgh B'fi^-»

1;f^Qat«t««l«}^'i^v9baiKi^el, w^hioh boBD.long itrii^ of littl^ bays ot

angbopcagesiifon I nearly 40 mUos*; i The |}assage iifptheDisr^

ivent, present^ 1^ the eye one,of the mottt beautiful and/iiitev^

e«tiqg ecene9 iiooagiiiable; being skirted »> eaoh of tits banks

ip^ith, fin#U. $etit«u)0nt9 or farms, in the ighest st^itelof ionlti^

?f49IVi TMPH^lAsimQat npWeanu 'lificenti TaryingM

width from its entrance to Hobart Tc om si}Q'dx»twlBl^e

mjlesK hav|t^g:f\Yery inbere d^€>p;irater, wiinout rdc]i»iQn<0dnd

banks, and navlgal^^fc aUriwaaonst eventb^Astrangov, wildt

tb^jil^qitf peK^Biet/ease and sa£»ty^ \ fTba s^outhiof thi^i DetMrenfe

istfpi^^d >o^ ibe,rtgbt by Brune island and> D'Eiltreoasteaux^

Q\^m^}i andrpA^eilefttbylvcm Fofirialand aaid thct^ouill

Arm ; tb^ MttOi* pr^s^ticigi to the? exit^it offsix miles^ la iiiv^ii

^optf^gfl, of pi mostt highly luxuriant appea«anee,i and then

al^p^p^l^ tern^ina^ing.in t^i^.centr^ of thd>0erwentywhere the

rtT^riju^ing!with the waters of Double Bay» extends' its

wi4tli^ tp,«e^lyiitiwelveimiles4 The SouthAruris « peninsula;.

af}4< ii^ <ff><^^<l@r<9<^ ^y m&ny as one ol^ the most valuable traetsi

i^jtl^f Pf^pny^ Pursuing the eastern coi»t of thets^nd^wiQ

l^ivfi, Pyst^ipi
J
Bay find> Qreattl^wan iPort ; ,on the N* are) Reart

|^^yi^pli^,o^ t))^ mouth of the. TainarjPortnSpffeU,w«tid)Qi>^

cijibMrfHeadf tbi^latter-of^which belongs to theVaniDienlBn^s

Land i^^PAoyr ' Westward, i are Macqua^e Harbour and

i^Qi^t Qav^y.v, Besjdes th^se are many of smaller Jiote, capN

abl^i ofadding secure sbehier to craft oj? light, burtheini The»

riv^rspf moi^tiinp^i^aniee are the Derwent,1hA HuGn,aQdthe

T^flHar, all; which we na^lgAble.., The D^rMr^nt above a4^

Yf;r|;j^4
i
to; takes jt» ritet i

in » )^e to the westward, laaadi

floi^s wit^ tolejiable rapidity,>r«ceivi«gn<Miyti»buta^atream8

of^jitswfiy,,until it reaches'New NorfoUc>iwhere it is about asl

as wide as the Tbajoes a^ Battersea^' and whence it malcesto^

wards ^e ocean, wideiung. asiit goes, and passing a lineiof

<»1 'onr.i hi) 'Mi'V /^jBiod'HiR .nirr>'^ inoltx. ituli .'-/uiuUiiiil iiiu.^

* --
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MM, Tiii^Mjthliimi^tAftt ^v^T^AUU nwEtia.

M^TkaHuoH'h tun^Hf \o#%qu^HMfgnkudie yriih> Ihfl Denvenl^i

att^ t^^wMttt^ty titiiU it Iklfo'ihto the^efti'itkJoneofi^

dl^ -iMtUi ntftiaiMywSeb &<m^ HoibailrI'owtii *

' I«g navigaUe

I»r6J^eH9e8, how^Ver^ aM of Utde value to thecoUnythjiteaih

mm ikkt tli6 land^ u!|»oii ltd banks is so hearHly tihibered^ that

it dirt Bliithcfr be 'ajppH^d id cliltivation' or pakturagei Oc^
sionaUy, vessels of considerable burtfaen'resoit i]kere>fbr the

I^xfMSiel 6f tdeing'kk timber for dead weight. i «
< i /

*

' Tli6 TliMitirv Ifohned as it is by two bthev rivers <the North

a^'SbuHi Esk); tiiay bb terthed navigable its whole way^

sKfaialifgh it '^quire^^at skill iund management on the part

c^tfa^'^dti'to'takd Up or down large vessels with safety, on

account of a bar and oth^r intiicacies «f n4vfgatioili Among
thiel '^MoMd dhMh rili^s'oir streams that w«i(er fine distrk^ts,

ahd i^ (extremely useful for all purposes except beuig navi-

giM^, litay be'<AMm«rated the Shannon, the Clyde, and the

<Foildmt; all *which fAll into the Derwent, < eitfa^ sin^^ly, or^

hairing previously tmke^, libove New Norfolk; the Coal River,

i^hSebfklls into the sea near Richmond ; and the two Esks/

wbidh join and form the Tamar at Lamnceston, as before

rartftttoned; in the third class may be placed a long list which

have isn abundatit supply ofwateir all the year round, for mills,

cattle, hnd domestie usei but yet scarcely deserve to be enu-

merated by name* I way advert, however, to the Thames,

(or Lachkn) at New Norfolk; the Plenty, the Styx, Jones's

RWer^ and Russell's Falls, which are also tributaries of the

Derweiit i the Macquarie and Elisabeth Rivers, more in the

ifilevior, and which afterwards serve to augment the Esk;

Bladtman's River, also in the heart of the colony. Farther

mnth there' are the Lake River, passing through Norfolk

Plain*,' the Wettern > River, the Isis, and several others.

More to the westward are the Mersey, the Meander, the

Fortfa^ the Iriv, the Leven, the Emi^ the Can, the Inglis, and

maay others aU over the colony, of a similar description. <i

ui . I «r<.



2Si3UWM^mPrOISWiA^fmf^^%Mmn frlV

the ocean, hav.i«^tp^i|^MwiHy,,«i(f?we|^,Ttft 9tamh4^^H^^ff^

fefc*i^nttaU«IitiQn»ri5^iEtrft<fetlb^

Van Diemen's JitiiKl Mfl fCkv^nVlakttl^ f^d^fitlillf |li^4^9fj

th« hea*fedf/th«ri9llindirfw!%ilwlly in .Wgh F(?gio|^| a^j^^u^^,
vri^ wiAtev*fowlf»f «Ui des«fiptloiM^ .MaBy,);?)5,4^e|iif[«fffftffjfs

the |catoBy,/iuQh.^the $hAanoo,,tH«,Clydfy,^h6jJ<Rfi!}^ib(A"A>

ti»Iiidte'Biv«r,.tak(f their »«© in UlWi^ Imn wJ bIo ixiwfmB
tsllfovih'AiHit.-T^Withjregarfi tp mauntnin^ th^^ q^^g^ctyer^,

of gre^eletrationr ^ Mount W^Uingtonti (oir a* iit4f}<l(9n^"l^.

calfeAthe Table Mountaint IPOittitsJresengibltM^el;^ t)v^ a^l^^
Cape), rises 4^000 feefcabotf thelevelo^the sea,4i<i|i9e#Mii^)||,

to the weslwatd ofHobart Town, its* bold and rugg^ «^^iH
with •ccesioad sipets oC sowbre fcdiage, have an ^apq«iipgt4094/

even magnificent nfppeliraiice; and its top or g\urf^{^ ^l^t^
is flat/ «nd «f eotuidlvable extent, aeeus Uk9;fthf,.>MLu^i

placoi M^it were, <of a btpg cbein off pEogisess^ve, slieps pr «i}erf

vadons, thoae neoreit the level of the sea being »t a remo^,

distanoei Tothe natiuraliat, it an^y^ repays r«aeafcbe%

in botany and mineralogy ; and being only a, lev > iiildf)

distant from Hobart Town, it has frequent visitorii ir. thff

course of every sunmer, partioularly as its ascent ,qMyb!E[

accorioplished without difl&oulty. Eight of the twelve mo^thfr

its sunanit is covered with snow; but so pure and oleHD:iu^(lil|

atnoep6ei*e of Van Diemen's Lasd, ihdt it* is v«ry .seldoBit^

deed'^at clouds obscure even its highett polttts* SevAriA

small streamt'SfHring from it, «id join the Derwenl>,r ..r moM
Tbeaouthern asottntoina ndar f^ort.DaVey^are^vfnuhiig^flff

than Mount Wellington, and a great part of th?.JIf4|r/4yra^

covered with snow. They form a long tier, which stretches

VOL. IV. c c
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inwaihds for several milea^anduiisome places lr4s^ai5«O0lQ| feet

jiboveUhe sea.! The hilly<cJ)iaPf(Q^f<^ tbei .cQWitny, on ihe

8»uthenrjlide.^f the island^ admittbut of little intetrup!taoi|.

ThttlhilkHave «iQti!iooly frequenti but coiUibuoiui the'g^h

iSM»aX tfkiftlof the island being a nerror endingisuooeasrion ofhjil

and dale, the traveller !
no sooner arriving at the faotstom of

one hiU) thlin ihe has< to ascend another, (^en three «ur,four

ttimes< in the space of one mile, \rlule at others the land Iwells

up into greater heights, reaching along several mileB df asdeht.

The level parts, marshes, or plains, as they are caUed in the

ookmy^ thait give relief to this fatiguing surface, are compara-

tively few. Among the first of these, beginning at the S. and

.on- the <y|^K>site side of the Derwent, to the £. of.Hobart

Townmaiy be mentioned the rich and highly cultivated coun^

try round Pittwater, the as yet little cultivated tracts of

Brushy and Prossei's Plains, towards Oyster Bay, the levcH

tract around the spot where the town of Brighton is now

building, originally called Stony Plains, and extending with

little interruption to the bottom of Constitution Hill, a dis-

tance of about six miles in length, and from two to three in

width, the very fertile and valuable farms at the Green Ponds

and Cross Marsh ; and further to the W. on the banks of the

Derwent and River Ouse, the beautiful tract of country

called Sorell Plains ; and higher up, Uie extensive district of

the Clyde, St. Patrick's Plains on the banks of the Shannon,

and other extensive tracts of level country round the lakes

;

on the E>i of the road to Launcestoti, York, Salt Pan, St.

PauVs, and Break o*Day Plains, the fine country round Ross,

•ad along the banks of the Macquarie a ^.iizabeth Rivers

;

aiid, lk8tly,<tlie noble tract of rich Ir.nd the babks of the

South Esk, the Lake River, Norfolk Plains, as ftur as the eye

cen rtflioh, bounded on the £. by the picturesque he^hts of

Benlomond, and on the W. by the no less romantic range of

the Westefen Mountains, and extending to the N. as fax as

I^i^unceston, forming a tract of near 40 miles in width, al-

ready in a gre^ measure overspread with valuable and exten-

sive farms, many of tliem in a high state of cultivation. ir)v/<u.«



fCmEA' AVh IneADLAMMJ m
1) ifl^tbther prindpl&l tttountakis iirthe' 6olony ar«^B«itlo>*

itfdnd, dl^Attt about 100 nliileaJroni Hob4i«t Tovn, atid risUig

4,i960 ' f^e<! r tfte Tablet Mflrohtaini neaif JMi6ho; >d»900> Ifeiet

;

Fttak'bf T«hi^ri«fe', «nr Wyldi^B Qraig, 4,<600r Quainl^'i^ Bkkl^

»,$(K)| Mount Meld, 8^000) St F^uUv doM^.'S^fiOO^md

BetetAlfi^om oAe to two thousand feet in! lelevatioii^ ,'»l*ii) ban

) if <Among the capett olr headlands^, • are South* >W<eiM

>

Ctipe,

ilv>hieh isthe first point of land generally 0een on ihd iap|>roach

ofthe island from the westward ; South Gape whioh<jutisoqie

o6naiderable distance into the ocean, and is about^ imOis

S.SiSi of South West C^pe ; Tasman's Head, still more eiattt

ward, and commanding the immediate entran(^e of the Dev-

wentVOape 'Pillar, a point of land on the south-easttrfi

totne^ of the idlimd, and which has to be doubled by vessels

to and from Sydney ; Cape Portland, oniCrN.E. extramifty,

Cape Grim on its N.W. completing tbe number of the moat

remarkable of tlifese promontories. The ptrihoipal illand

on the south shore of the colony^ is Brun6 Island, a tirafet

of some eoneiderable extent, having Storm Bay on its E.imd
D'Entrecasteaux on its W., the ocean on its S.» and the riirelr

Derwent on its N., where the two entranees to that riter Join,

and form one stream towards Hobart Town. There ave be**

sides several small islands in the bays or inlets around th^

coast, particularly in Bass's Straits, but few of them require

especial notice.* ''"'''' '*'''' "<^ '.msii^i HitniUi*i .J« ^ahyl J 'nli

In order to exhibk the features of the country it lrill be

well to follow thb plan I have heretofore pursued of detailing

its territorial divisions. ni. .i ..jin I

l>trj«fon*. --^Originally Van Diem<»n's Lartd ^ai dWitttd

itito two cotmdes only, Buckinghamshire and Cornwall. I»>

deed, these continue at present its only counties althouglf»

in 18^, it WHS subdivided into several police districts ; at

which thne too, orders were received iVom the home goterni-

ment for iti^ being formed into oountie8^hundreds> and pd^

^ Betsey tsland, just at the mouth of the Derwent, hsi been gruiii^ to

an indiTidual for the purptue of fnmiinK one Urge rabbit warrdniwktKtM

view of oresting Ml exffortsble urticle of the okkii of that snimatinnX i n*



98S DI8TM0T MVJ0tOH8 OF

fHDeia»fi>IlQW»twin;.r /H .1/1 hfif. .^nrrJ*! 41()"t'fn/ hnn o(V/I')

ihxlkr^iHbAar^ T^mm,

'

boundod on. sthe^ii). iby ,|jw. £^f|i|^,^e|:)-

W9nt^ ulcliidiiig.Bffanei8lMi(l«,on tb«.)S. «ni,W4 b^,|)^,^^qr

SiiioiUi lOB lhe;;Nl biytiNew KorfoKk > aQclnRiplunoif4 4i«^r^^9.

it )idoiiipriiiat^>aii> aJteai < oi about 400 9q\um ,miWr lO^i^AQilQQP

^ihcbM^ bntmM ; imore tii^an about )2iOQQ h9?e yet, biee« i^4ap^4

(toittikiTkitioni Its thiefaettfement M.Hobavt TQWJh tb^liapital

(ttDthetiskuiidtnth <Mi<\} tut, k.mv >mM ' >i!i:. '.) t^'.-i-Mi,-

2.—Richmond, bounded on theiSi and E. by tbo,ae^„Qn

the N«'b|r QathUids; add on the W. by Ne\r Norfolk and. the

9mtvKtc9< ito fiAk^ iDervient. Its toivni. are Biehmondi Sorell,

.^Bi^htbn^bBaideB iwbkh, it hal leveval large Agricultural 8«t-

(Itostentsi riuoh asiBagdad, iCtaxence Plains,, the TeMrac
ifiiniAh,^Ci> itivtanbidns about 1,0W aquare milesi or 672,Q()0

Jaorps^idf itdudi dboutilTiQQO are under cultivMio|n.iiiii ^13^1

ltiu&t*^^£^ ^(m/o/A is bounded on three sidea by the Hobart

fVowny Olyde^ adiid Richmond districta» and on the W. and

S.W. by crowm lands lUOk yet settled. Its towns are Eli^a-

bedi TbWDy or») as; it is commonly oalledi New Norfolk^ and

V Haibiitoa. It contidns about 1^500 square miles, pr 960,000

Bcrea, but a great portion of them consists off barren rocHy

hills^ and not more than about 4^200 hikye yet btepn^lvpi^ht

Hundi^iCultiva^ioilinH.i; ^irn'-royoo .toitti'fl) s/infftKn nr, h\ il

liiri.4*—HjVkr C%c?ff' is bounded by. crown lands, unlocated on

the W., and on the othei three sides by Norfolk Plains,

CaihpbcUl Tbwn and Oatlanda districts. J|;s onjiy town in

{BolhwcU. The extent of this district comprisea kl»700/«quai'c

^milea^ I or 1 1,088,000 acres; but a small proportion only has

been di^osed of to the settlers, and. not more than about

S^SOO'hklvb been cultivated. .,

5.—Oa/Arocb^ (bounded on the 8. by Richmond, E. by

lOyiter Bay, Wi by the Clyde district, and N* hy Campbell

Town. It (Contains UOO atiuare miles, on about £»76^000 acres.

J tObdhuKllB and Jano\koAie its townsi There are aibout 9,100

acres in this district that liAve been cuUiwated. .iiu /nrrli-TA

'i^ ^ti^Ctu^iMl 2biOTi, bounded on the S. by OatUndS) E.
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l^>i!i^l<!>tek«6ld>< IcMJWiiJ laiidid^t ^jEtJbnding< to > the*«e»/!Wi by (the

Clyde and Norfolk Plains, and N. by LaunceetoiildistfiefeB.

It ^nfeaf^y atildut liSlX) iqusre wilesi Its towtisvav«>€kinpbell

Tb^iivAbd^i LMcblhi e^dt ftingalybut hmth<M^ afitheiiJi>have>yet

attii^ihed dtiy gi^^ttt iniporta^ew K^eani^eYi T6ymih mriahakii

^M^^'^iMrictl'Well^ateiSidi And) aboundingi wtthi cpceelletft

^ft'dtttf^g^; bbt its dtetkM6^ fltom sea |i«ort9i»iunfiivoii^aUe to

'it'; ii^tidiltfadugh a c<»il»idei*able portion idf tUe land*faai/beeti

allotted to settlers for some years, not more thani abtmttSjiMO

acres' hate been 'ciiltivatfed.' - (fbuijou A^^u^^\^A^>'\'A

—

,^j

'^^r.-^Norfolk Plaiks,hovitided on bhe Sbl^thfe l2ly4fe,)B.

by Campbell Town and Launc^ston < distridtSi i iWv by tbei t»-

titoHesdf the Van Biemen's Lahd company,' iand 'Nu'by Bitis

St^itsi l^his dioii4ct is ofi^reitt exti^ntj cohiprisingi^yJifiO

* ^Uar6' nrilesj or rathei« <itiore > thbn 1,600^000 acnis ^ I buifia

very large proportion of this is rtf^ged, inaiccrasible iland^inot

likbly^etigr to be rendferid sdrviveable to riian/^ vigour! and

Weslfbury are the towns, or rdther towikships of thid distsiit.

About 6,300 acres are at present in oultirationi/o ; > /<l ,'H .d

^uS^A^Lannc&ston, hounded on the S; by CampbelllTowfa,

"i^d^W. by Norfolk Plains districts, and on thelN.«nd<E..iby

the ocean. Launceston, the second town in the colony, i8>its

principal place, besides which it has Perth and George Towki.

It is an extensive district, covering 3,800 squarO m^s^ or

about 3,500,000 acres ; but not more than betweien 7i and

8,000 of these have been cultivatcdw'o fnh no lirm .7/ Mtli

9.

—

Ouster Say is bounded on the S. by RichmOiidy.W.

and N. by Oatlands and Campbell Town disttitts, and E.iby

the ocean. It does not yet possess any town. In poiiib^of

extent, it is one of the smallest districts in the o^dnyv ocm-

taining about 900 square miles only, or about dTG^OOOiitfcrtls.

'About 1 ,700 ' of these are at present in oultivatbn* »o '

.

''" These cbmprise all the police distrietsi hot amOkig ^thef di-

visToM of the island may be further ' ^ftumeratod :4- ,
,

^ .
, |

""' 1st.—*The penal settlement of Macquarie islandi aodi P*rt

Arthur, upon Tasmam's peninsulai >> rfi •»'f»-'ih «»ir|t ni k-^iob

••^ 2ndly.—Numerous islands in the Straits of J^aas>, that se-



iibMiM*ifbm W^t^iot^ f^^ i»y<'T«

fohM^l'lir a ti^id setltetnentlbilit latMy dkriiett^tievedl 'add now
ootfilffil^d^Uf tl {Mr^atti ihdtvida^ 'IM! ati'iiti^al rfltlt'td^gove^^-^^

ment. All these are dependencies of tHi^ *goi«t^blittnt '>^ <^K>;^

'8l^dl^.-^Ty brt'ltoriies idifih^ydn Di<attiefi.'#IiandC{oinp<[(riy,

<ioM^i4tiMiU^ neady hklf « liiilllMii (^ Hfcre&i mthb NiWji

cor&r' bfth^ islAl^di' bdundfed bnr tw^^sides by*the dea,' on 'thi

o^i^ by ctrowk land^'^i^ tha K^oHelk Plains settled didtridts.

'Th^^'M6art'1hufh dishicti^ovigh nearly thb siMallestiU

extlb^if, i^ tfaeini>siitnt^(^tAnt in the eolony. ' It'^mprisea bw

ar^iiH^A^iHg*Bn)fi^e I^laiid iof abon^ 400 squate' miletf, br

^5,000 acres; round more than three sides of which/ inde-

pendent' bfBfting, it'ehjbys the ikdvantag^' 'of water citrriage,

aM]ii!«ling''4h bkti^Ut bf^^bast, with cbhvehierit Ct<^c^8s, and an-

chbi^gie fbrvi^ssi^l^ bf ktiy burden fbi^ more thto 115^ mile^

foHbwih^ ihb tio^tse y:)? thb Deirw^nt, thrbugh all its ixrindingsv

iiiiytk, aifMl beatiitiftil bayd, ftbmith^ Blacfk Snake to the nrauth

of th^ Hiibh, iAh^ tMhce a"c6nddetabk #lEiy npfthattiver^'ii'

I'hi'otighbttt tb^ Whbtb ext^bi ther^ is s^i-c^ly onb l^^^l

part, thb'^b^fect! bf thti bntiire di«t)4ct b^lng ^b ubceai^ing

saeeel^sfon of HiH*knd dale ; and-Chose farms which hare be^n

fdi^^, bianjrbf tb^tti how in a' high stkte of cuHivotion; have

bbbb'dearbd And bMught undei' the plough, at a «onsidb^able

ekt^nii^. Even robnd the beautifUl 'viRage bf New Town,

witb ' Its ' n^at villiis, ^ttitiibg and 'fertile gardens j its regular

and productive corn fields, and rich tracks of pasture from

Eb^lf^h gi^aMcs ; ifthebrighiAtebst of bringing it to its pre-

sent Utatfe were calicutated, it wpiild nibre than ^oublie the

a|cn9m^j^w)|^io)^ even the best of the farms woujd n^iir let^)^ lat

a«ale.. below: Hobarl Town, also, as &r as>jpiTow,nV,KAver,

there lare many iine though moderately-sized farms^ .il^ Stiiril'i

The total fiumber of acres in this district aetufljllyander'

tti^'plbngh Ahd spdde, ktid bearing crops, did nbt niUdi ex-

ceed, in, . 18d0,^ 1*000 acres. The crept with Vhic^ they

^''t1i^iBtatia<!lM'o^WtbdUirt«ttveremade, In 1869, fty'D^. Ron, M
whti#e «WMII6ht alnframc I tim Indebtetl fof ihanly vahDfible doeuhaents. -

1

r^j{f«tiMUcH(hatnbrctttraicMibCfbbtttMedofal*t«rdate.

'

*^*

II..; .. \(Wtl.8 io ,\«"W| .»mI«< .»Jt«oMif»0<V
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STOCK AND AOiUiCiUI.TVIUL f|lQ¥|VCE. 3^:

wene>tfultl?«l«d twre in!tbeifp0oiif;i9g|^rQpQrti<?ip$,:7r^wJin?4't»JAQ^<i

200 do. :,|tairdAii8,,dQd0.'-: ,-. u>^\u^^>,^.,u -rr.- j>"<'it'\<f' )n^Hn

yi;b^ mlae ofi agrioultiiral prpduca in, $1^ ^plb^t Ifpwn
difltriot during the yew 1330, va» aR,fpllov#;rr-lQ,WbH?^f)?

of«he»t^ at 7#L 6k;», 3,037iL; 2^,500 dPfipCbaytey, at^^^^

2,600 doi, of oats, at 5*; Oiei, 676/. ; l,00aap, pf pe^, ^ Ip^^Juo

500^MljO«) tons of potatpe«j, at 120*,^ 6,300/. ;.4^Q,dprt of

tvumipsj #|t 40s4^ 9804. j ; ^00 acyps of English, gi»i»s,: n% ^OPf^^ .,

2,00Q/.,). 60 )4oi«(pf gardeoSi; at 2d(„ I^SdjQAmtptal prp^up^n;,

16»8^/.^ ':: ^ '!'^
,

'- ,• ;''

^ ).'.',, I-.;.,., ,.!!•, i- (H)0,.'.v:

Tbie iMimber of live stpck in tbis 4i^ti?i<?t.cpi^^i^t^4>ii?»,l'jl^i4

beginning of l^U of 40a borses, ^,000 hornpd P^t^l^^Ji^,,

sheepi and^^X)! goats. During tbe last fpurpr 4ye yeaKf.ljli^..

breed of horses has been yery mnpb in^rov^^ in>^b|e pplpi^]lff;^

by the introduction ofivalufiblepedigrep^.filp^Englai^dL^ l^^.d
"-slue of live stock in the district was, thprpfpre, in IPjSJ^^y^^j

400 horses, at 40/. each, 16,Q0Q/;; 2,000 jpat^„9^j5Pf,,i?ftcih,

5,O0OAi MQOsbpep, at 10*. each,600/.n-^ptal, Si^.pjO^, j.j«,j

Theaverage0ize,of the fanns in tbi^ (liMripjijdpei^i^tpjtps^^

ceed 50 acres pach, and; though maay of thjenivrere,priginallar:t

of a thin 8.<m1, or very heavily encumberpd with trpei^.tbpy.f

have been. 80 cleared and; cultivated by manual labp^^>J.l^4>

epripbed by manure brought |rpn»;H(pb#rt Tpi^n^.tb^t^jg^e-

moi'l^ etnt'^Rq' ')i> vj.>.-ir (l'>rf hnu ,s?bf'>H mo-) •)/tt'>r/h()i<f U,;,

* /^o thUumiitJie ad4ed the valve ,of ifAtiv^ gr^ss c9nsfiiQe4;by ^)^<)(

stock oq the bills round the various farms, ap(^ th^ firewood bi;oq^ht ii|.

carts or hpats to Hobart Town, and sold to the inhabitants. Altiiou)(h the
'

natural pasiuraf^e throughout ^he district is not vefy abundant,' n<^i:'bf'U''

very Mkuriant khid, yetf It is do ^weet, especially in spHng, aliJl so tti(ich'>

relished by the itobkt as to be preferred to any other t and eatde>«fid)

hodeamay 1m seen ipraziniton tjie oomparatively thin and dry {(rays,pf{he

hills, ia,pTlif«i^fV:4l07i ^u^ Md pf cl,ovef: jind rye-gra^ pontiguo^^ .

ajj^j

j

open ^0 (heir UM. l^his patural produce, then, uiay fairly^ be estimated to

be worth collectively to the farmers in the aistrict ^,GiOO/. annually. As to

the firetvood, if we take the consuming populution ofHobart Townii^ 1^4600,

includit>g„tb« military, and allow a cart-load a week, at the, average, v^ifp,/

of 6t. to a family of ten person^, we shall have 1^ ,w99|(|y, q^n^uf^p^Vi^^i
660 cart-loads, value 166/., or 8,680/. a year.
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§;i(f;r|»g|^ !V|L]yi|PI jftt >(tb)^iSeyecaA (bHvet ibeov b^6^ tmiilebmklht

the last two or three years, the valiiA oftthe iaBdiih. cidtiW-

^;i, ^^li^ingi
,MUin^^ agfioultutalrJmikleiiieiit^ogudlhg,

^g.,j|(^^ber^asonA)|Iyit;afcfQ »ti 25Litai uao, giiQng fos^tiie

^|)ple,li6Q0 t^^QB a!8umitQtal{o£4Q|0Q0^ I The^jrentaQidenived

^9^,,tVii^ oR^tbp. ft¥^lW«e|,iis $«QCK)Aythat<i8>^ ail6wing abiMlit

j^|ghty)^ars'ipui|qb^«9<pf 4hfl .property^ orjiniinterefit lor inoni^y

]p;f^^^ed,gf^l^^,^r <;«iDt«j irhe> total :valujs> of agriiGultuital)pToi.

p^r^y ^/itbm $b^ .diatlPCt JU . theni as IbUowiSj >^lahdj 4O,O(ft0i?j*

%^,^^c^ ^^,|6Q0i;^ (HinuaLprodude, ^^gOQ/.^^totid, 8^569.*

,{.^^e (^j|^^i|i]jiuibf?ri pf lAbflbitants residentiupiQnitlub ektent,

«^i^l^^^v;f,,[af,l39b9irti Town*; did i. not etx»iaedi,;iiiiu«he>hyeailr

IB^flf, J^P^ ssmip, of.iifboin ^^ lire ifree persoBs> andt the re.

I^a^ing ^O.p^^Q]^S| sent out.froni England, iii! the^foUowir^

prgippi^tipnsrrr-mal^) tftdu^S/iifreei 300 ^tdojiundcr a^e^ 150;

l^m^lf; , adulitf„ fr$je, j9Q ^ . do» Udder age^i .40 ^i ikiale ^ prisoners,

l^Q;,,feina^,dQ. 4Qrfntotal$00. ,r:ij-rm oii) i.> J-u^tj ;juofu,v

', B^ftprp proceeding to notice the i other /dislriots, iwe-' ijiay

g^nce at th^ prinoipal towni^ and settleraen^is^i' IHobi^t.Town,

^bi^^f^pital of the island^ and the selit ofUs government; is an

ej^^^i^^ifrp, vrf^U laidiouty andlin many parts, il neatly b^ilt town

p|i|Jbe<Q.ivefriJ>erii»!eitt, adbout 20 "miles Irdm its mouth, or

^fif^v^a^fi toFArds the oeetin palthiough where Hoibatt Town
s^dffim^hliperhapB with more propriety' be iferm^ an arm

or ciiQc^iBf tliejea^it being of considerable widths thei watet

fjftlt, aji;^^ Jiciurcely displaying aoyt i ohabiictdristles df a river

ViiptUith^ tawn is, passed, The cove, or bayi Upon^he banks

o)^ whiph l^obart Townia built,i affbrdi 'one of the 'bestAttd

DI^isttAequFe janchoifages in the worldy ,for «ily nulnb^r 'of(vetx

8^U>, i»n4, <;>CiAny bmi'Uien. '.•imi,,..,. . r . r,,i-r<,,i\i.->i\^H \^ .

Hi^isunpbithf^r^iof gently>riisitig/^Us>/beailtifbUy clothed

witb,t^?Qr» i»n4 h9iViQgiMoiUJatWe]ling4(m,!4/i)00'fee>tlilgha6 the

^^^|l;,,4e>f<Pn4fi'it ir((>m!:the>!vfesterly'Wiindii^ land bounds the

horizpn on that quarter: while the magnificent estjUfiry pf the

.i>9vA*gi!ve AbssQistaUiuUral mkiati* of «^ek disMttt to detiloiMtrate tollie

people in Eiiglaad that our pciml settlements in the Southern heihUiyhefie

are not the barren and desolate territories that they have been described tu lie.
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Dement, (vritk ibsi boatf aricl«hipping^tnid plbtiH^slj^Dtd t><^^^

icifl land blon^ Its winding bHiikij forming betaitiftikl 1>Ayi ilhd

..ltkck^>ikirta*ilont1l«Bii> .^u .>!>! .--) > ., • v/i ^-id >i!i

, , iThe town > itaelfi itandt upon a gently > ifi«tng> <||i!<d^d, a^
fi^reri rather more thaii one <qttare*thile; ' Its'itr^s tU'6

^ide lind long^ihtersebtittglefioh other at right iiMgl^s
i'
iikl

tboie thatUiuvebeeil levelled and macadamised,^ 6^'Whi6^

there are ; aevevaly > present, by thdiir ' numbei^ ' df ' Ihr^^ei <^A .

handaomei ehops and houMi^ < an' ibipOtdng >a|)lpea^abc^, 'i^h!^

nHght be littlei expect^d^ oonBid^ring «hkt,i driljr !A' jf^W ^Mi
ti(g^ At6 eite * of HobiMrt To^n v^i a merii' '^^^riib dr^'fbf^ii.

Nearly thiough the centre of th6 t^h runs tt rMiIetf, ^ch,
beiidei turning thnber and corn^mill^, aiforids th^ inhsibiiia^tjl

at certahii feasont a good tnp^y of watei'. 'tht tbWn/^io"^-

ever^ Is ichiefly #atercd> by means of pipe's th!ilt' ^Itki^' W&h
Uid under ground,<and #hicheonve^ *^at6r't0 the 'hidiii^l^^ bf

many of thetinhaMtonts, as Amelias to B^eral^ubliib'j^ilipyli^

various parts of the streets. Tbe'numbM of' holiMi^iEi^ii^Ii^

different streets lwas> estimated in 1831 at fbllows i4—Ht^ntir's

Street, ISirOHaoquarie Streiet; 64rDbv&y'Sttfeigtt^ &ic., 'Stj

Elisabeth n Street, 97 y Liverpool StM^t; iW'i ^CmrpUii

Street; 48 ; Argyle Street^ 89>; Murray l^ii^et,' I5d'; WetMkgi'

ton Street, 2^ ; Barradk Street^ 90; Molto Sir^f6f,< \^ ;> 'Aritil

Stredt, d ( Cbllins gUrecJt^ 51 1; Goulburn Street, S8'^ ' BAVhfa^ift

Street^ Gft; Melville Street, IU(; <Bri8b&ne"Str^e«;"d5ij"Sh

Patrick'^ Stroct, l8; Warwick Street, 5 1 KiA^ Sti^eidf,*^';

Veteran Row^< 18; Maequorie Point,H0;-^6tal niiAf%r"df

h(histis,78& iThese houses afford 4 rental ofArbht'lJe 't8

100/., and sdmd few of Uirg^t dimensions and>iriik^^oJikl>lkMu

ations as'high as 1^/^ to £00/. a year. Thii iiteti^6 otiSti^

rental ofthe whole may, on a moderate estimate, btit^keM kt Sbl:,

each, or 4X^0001. a« year, with an aggregate value bf!4^,o6o/.

rrhe pnbUc buildings are numierous, and in s6me ini^tiinceiB',

eokninodkNis imd htodsomev Among thcM may' be re^kdhM'

"i< V^he.^
1

' WM'at- mmitiii^tii ' in 1^^'. this' 'i^^^^ icnee':i'4p'in

BMid.
I ],^mngM< to iiiMli they IwveilaceAtoa pained! or mtesdamlzM.

[^,^|.:iyf,) „r..liii.)'^ '.itl IK -)ii')(ir.lil'). \>unq iir.. ).,<)t li(i.il:;ii::l ni '>h[(fi([

H(\ «} f)'j(llrj6'il) in-xl nud vwlt intU ^-ii loli irn ')Hilo«')l) huu nonuH oil) ion am
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lish metropolis. Next perhaps in ord^i;^ iiQ,^!^]i^ .iinpo^jt-

ai^^fHi^lltl^QCl^trlKOUI^^wMch m oC,P|tDwe,„aq?l,§on$nins

»ri^w,i»p»Ftni^¥nt;s> pi| ;4»ppio«s,, ^4ftp<iejiafQ?r tJMii^viltand

criminal business ofthecolpny^t ,? ,r i* , u!)! nd i. ,. ;

r^fi^es^^Jig 1^ ilarge^ftwljjljiigjpi^^iof ]l?uil4iK|g«i qrpgiii^lly p)an]^4

uppmiiniiiqonsid^»t)le 8fi^le!^];<i»tmufih.4d4f!4 tp,ftp4improyfi4

i^^ffii^X^fi^}mPif^Wyy!^fff^' i,.Jiiinftan4B n^eUiJn, tbe.midsti^ifi

tastefully laid o]«(^^)i^1)bem«9> wbiQ}h/llpp« gr»4wdly.JtOiYar()s'

13^9 Fi|t^r|fb^,i^«i,b!i^t.pogsii^^W,not)^Uigyeith^|CiJpiitS «Mrphi.

teptiure ,or .jKlting up,, ttqt,.qi(ei^()an^; p4MFMioul«ri notice., .Xtc!

military barracks have .» ,^q^ , ,<3p]piiiMi4ing« aifpftioi^,! .uppn

some «)Aifat^; gr,9Wl4' Q» i tib# §^W.
,
pwl of tjb^, ,tftyrn$ i i T^e

piWpn@r*sibi«riM;I(« sMMiin)^ lOfppoflitei qiaArtfir> wdtfouftw
e«teii8iy.e,«oiHiW(9d|m,8.ra9g^pf l^M^^bnildiDgs* Hirell ffsw^l
bg^ i« j|i|^; trails M<.!:,^ - wi* .-t.^fif-iM ifui^iiili ^ :?/ h.io ,-<3j(rit>nu(f

hT^ 6o)oiw4hpspit4 is 0apAbI«} 9^) i|CQ0»im<>dati«ig a i^ooH

8i4^»lb^ei,nun|lHir!<Qf p^tif^ts. . iT^hctrpolifit^roffioe uis a plflln

8iii11iAli9Atiiil
(

^diifs^ , ,sT<hei ^ fewale house of <K>riC€!fltiQn>,m the

f«i^piiy,4i#if| i»(jQowRiOD}3r c<^<^>>M/^l>Wt tVv^n««le!Si4i^tWit, ia

ajw#iM»ilyi4Mf^^if)ni pn^ftjaJwU^ close ,<«( t^(?,s^rj9«B b; wMchi
the town is w^^efAd^ .hTI;i^^fiP9sf«ufiMQn^^ipfi.^)»» bwi4|ng,

whMilAivj%vi^ modern lie^)iKNirably)>8!»>te4,fpr. t^,«piHi)ps^s

o{df}]m\^t^m jpwin fipidoyin§nii^t?roMobjec^«i, wiiic|i, 4e-

8ep!y$^lyjOC<swpy tfe© lait^tion ; of ith^ ^wdYopfit^s , fpr wnfi^ie-

m«Dfi qf tl»f ii^Weil^ 4|iy ; ^J^tioiugh, lw>n^ fw POnfiiieiwnt iit

all,,MWirf\fA nny,goo4 ft»4>wHfe tbfi (iwpy* ^hoiVft fop mowt^s

and nioiAths>|i^ut,)iip,ii^^hiP ,tb# waUf^of tbis^^owi^fftf correct

.

tioi^ Ml «il)»gfljfe!Br; (IW^^Ti rfiW8i4eTAtion, w4. ^he 4i9pm^SAqn< I

temporiw»;M4^i»g«iwly5i iWti|,flh4;Q?pmQ4Joiupt,(»nd,^^^
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bdMob «ifMft0^ai^ l^ii^et. 'db^h mud i^bitfity;' tot' '^leU

'

it as a building, a disgrace to the'tttWh:^'^^ ^'^ aayiuand iiinmu to

Bi^d«s'llM»'db!i^W, thtoe A^^ ^eyer^r^lit«t^<dr)^flMi6*^Ir.

aUp^ >^b' ^ ^^ ^h^ W^Wj^ti ftnd {[tid^)[(«iid^tit < dbap^lSy ^ t^d^

Seots kiklkj and ^h ' EdAiWi cAlhblie btiftjlik!!.'
'

' The tbt^

'

(imxiek'^^te ehn'^eiiiietit ^bstan^al ediiite*, bid 'sti&cii^'

larg^ t<y aieibdti^»k^td'iiaiki(eh»tis c6ttf^bgiktioii^,> ''''<^ vflniMtriR^

>fbl) <^d Nttki • Waft" dtl^iE! a^itied <*s ' af ' spticttten df Vaii^

Dl^iiaen'S littttd fikhit^fuT'ei'bikt! «hat >tiitt^ ia f^ik ^'->^% ^

iMW^^clipS^'by nliitij^ Otil^^ buildihgs. "'' ^^oKVind YtrJilim

lii theiillinl^ c^f ]|>Hv)at^''b1iiyihgb iHtidibsive't^tl^d'tb

omattienit 'tb^ tdtrii^ ttta;^ 'be i dai^iifed l^ Conini^/i^ifiLl md: thUi

Deiwent tinn/ks iti> liittt^^a>i4^ Street ; scun^i httlifdsottie' Wihfe'

buildings, near Wellington Bridge, the residenc^'df dke'^Mef'

Juistke, d^e ' Stu*vey*or^Oenerfeil^ &c. &ci Theve' ite mla^y

lofty iHrelI4>uilt>!iitotteirareb<]^ses on the Wh&tf^ and s^ver^l

extt^llent inns litid otherhoi^ses of ent^rUiniuei^li, pilftietikiriy

thd Denrent' - Hotcfl^ the Waterlold Tkveriiy tiie Ma(;(][iia^-^

IfdCel; th^ l»hi(»; th^ Dallas Aifinfd, the Coftiihetdkl ^avettt/>

aildkhknyes«iibl!tihiiieiiltfi6fltshriiUi^descttptibn. ^' "'^^^ >^^

It iii»«hi^ public bank^ i hti '^ellei&t 4rtilKa»¥Mifgc^ < dk^'^

cnliitiri^ library \ ii htMk sotii^ty, supported bf i^riv^te inh^''

9ciApi{t>^", 'm^pfibllie school fot pt^or' children; which h ^kAiH-i^^^

tiibidd AV tbif eitp^s^ o^ gdvd^nnii^nt ; tbr^ Stiiiday sdhobl§|i'

'

estkbli»bed l)f the -Weileyanfe- hnd Pre«byteriand ; and several

'

privilte seminikHels bf ^eat res^ctiibility; fot' tihe y^Utb ^f-

btttb 8l^3t«[li ^Iii t!te list of Yt6 mandfk^to^ies^ n^ky^^b^ entnnb^i

rated a distillery, brisweH^; «inn«Hie&, 'twd tinib«tiniill^,'flbb^^'

nlill^ 'wdric^d'by tfteainl and' t7d«ei^;itod bt6 >6t' three^^atabll^.

iit6ttt»>#h^^>ih6st^i^ltettt ^6aj[i)ttnd d^wdle^' Vt.i^e 'tliatfe.'<^>^{m'' ^

The total number of the inhabitants, including those of its
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jjirffjg'^^biitia i^^^i'f'^i^^ctiok,*^^^^^ ii; l^dul^ fia^e been

^til^o^d, fh sdiri^ 'f/Fat^es; to'haV^ kliti^t^ Tyid deilahe^'to the

hand of art. A noble wharf has been constructed, so afs to

Mll)W'Ve4i»bls '^f th^ largest burthen to lade or tinted^ close

ybrigside the shore, tnth6ut the absistance of bdats."''^*^^ '
*»

^'"l^ext iit'^a'rik, and comiiierl:iaI importahce, '^s Laun6est6ii|

i)ii'*t1i^ jlr. sid^ bi" the iarland, distant, by igobd road, 121

Mil^s frbtii Hbbart Town. It is is situate bh aflat of the

rlctiest land in ' the i^Und; backed by gently tisihg hills, at

ttie cbnfluenfee bf tbe N. And S. Eik Rivei'^,' whlfeh there

fbrin'the Tamar, flbWihg abbufid" miles, wl^enf It dis^A-

l^iigueW into tbe oci^atif at Bk^s's Strdit^. T¥i« VoWti ik^ driving

^Apldl'j^ [^^e CorhinkY6e], owing to !t^ being the niaritime key

6ftL taifgeiand^ fertile (ibtthtry, and affoifdmglsuifficieht wat^r

for vessels upwari^s of400 tbtts biWthen, tb Ibiid ^ fh 'Sydney

ilbiig side the wharfs. TheK are abotit 4,000 inhabitants (n

LauncCstoti, cbinprii»ing seveml s][>irited iherdiaYits and indus-

tHoiis tf^ers.' The town is under the coiitroul 6f a Ciril Com-

nliandiiht, acting under orders fVom HobaH: ToMm : it contains

an elegant and spttcious church, government house, military

barracks, gaol, court house, public school, bank, post-office,

two newspaper establishments, &c. Launceston is running

a race of prosperity with Hobart Town, and the formation of

colonies on the southern and western shores o^ Australia will

materially aid its progress! "'^0«»' '^*' 'f"^^''» ^''"'

"' Hobart Town district, from the quality of its soil, is perhaps

ndbre barren of settlements of this nature than any other ; but

in some instances, the contiguity to head quarters has greatly

Overbalanced what has been denied by nature. On the Icit

bank of the Derwent, on approaching the town from the Hi,

ll i long straggling settlement, called Sandy Bay, where

th^i^^ are several cottages and neat residencesi with well cui-

Hvatcd fnirms and gardens. Passing through the town, at

a distance of three miles, Is New Town, a very beau-
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have their residences. The houses^ a|:^ig(^pef4li}:.larg^ ,a^

qi:,c]ti|ac44 v»fl»,,w¥c^ i^i^bPund^Tr-ajij^ th^^ndpg^^ >irell It^pj;

ji|^ifU^b^«^,^^iH^4^p,pon|iq.9f.,^he^.4j^^%g?;,7^^

mi|:ngli8l>appftarftpc^r.,,,. ,1 v..,''.. •ui.^r {.-.••k, [>.„•., 1

^. iVIpM? JSfo!ifoil(, fUttmti abput four tUm^s jtbe fsize pf ^t
of Hobart,Tp^n, jhf^p a me4ium, extent of about 5Q u^Ues

fjlflpj;^ tfl Y'^M w4,«4>ow* 80 N. to 8,, cQutainingabout

1,500 square mUeg» or 960,000 acres. The vho|e d^trict

naturally divides ll;seK into two pa^t^, the qnei bciiig aii e^-

tensiye vale alo^g both banks of the Derw^nt, andtbe ot^^jT^

tb^ fertile tract, i|)cludipg the Blaiek bru^b, along
,
tbe yif.

^^4^ of the J<)rdan« ,A chaiA of snowy mountains ^tendf

from Mount Wellington in a sei^ii-rcirqular, npr^b westierly

di^ction through it&ewb^ole of the district to the peak of

Teni^riifer From these mpuntains numerous stream? fall into

the IPiarwent on the one side, a&<l >>^^o the Huon on tbe p^hei;.

^Ithpngb Jibis lofty tract is beyond the reach of cviltivat;ioii«

it, ptl^nnds with timber of t|>e nipst ni^ni^cenf; kind. I^

secondary range of mountains^ called tbp|Abyswni«i Tier^

extends from the Diconiedary a considerable way ipt<^,,^|^,e

Clyde 4ittriwli as fax as the f DenbiUf
, 5elow .

New; ,
Npipfolk,

the banks ofJjbe rvver are highland steep,,butjlughermp ^I^e

couiiAry beconie, more open, anb^rding 1^ l^ge e?^tentpf rii;^

pasture for sheep and cattle, ier; needy 4(]| ,m|le<i ^Ipng bot)i

bankR of the Derwent. , m

Of the whole extent of 960,000 acres in this district npt

ajbove 90,000 had been granted to settlers in 1830, of w^ich

number about 3,000 ««res have been cleaited, brougbt und^er

the plough, and laid down in oropa^.ri 'mIi .-•>'>r»r,i»r,f .„Tto<» n\'

Owing ) to the advantage which the bwer part 9^ tbe

district enjoys from its vicinity to Hobart Town and the

facility of water oarriage, a greater quoxMity of agriculturel

produce for that market is raised, than in tbe, more interior

ports of the island, such as corn, potatoes, and, hay^ . TJ^ie

total value of agrluultucal produce in the whole district during
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the ye^ur 1830, ,m9{y!b^ computed ^ft^owsi^TrS^jOOOfousli^U

pf wJt^at (1,600 acres) at 7#. :11,9(HM^; i7>d60 aittio Mrley
(S7Q aares) at 5s. | ,890/. f 3«QQ0 do< o$t8 i(}OQ aciii«») , iit 5«.

7^. ; iS,lQ0do4pea» (105 aoi^) at 34..8^«i; 70 dotubeims,

(i5acr9») at 10«. 35/.; 660,tQii» pQtatoe9 (S@0 acire^) at/$Q9«

9,640A;; ;2,IQ0 do. turnips (303 acr^s) i^t 30».)3,JldO/.<) 400

floras English grass, at 10/. ; 4)000/. Total produeey ^4^505/.

Liv9 Stock.—Horses 250, horned cattle 6,400, sheep

60,000; 250 horses at 40/. eaeh, 10,000/.; 6,400 cattle at 25«.

each, 8,000/. ; 60,000 sheep at 5s, eacbi ld»00O/. Total

value of live stock, 33,000/. \ \,..^^^Av.\ :

The farms in this distriiOt are nnich larger in' comparison,

than those round Hobart Town, amounting often to @,000, and

in two or three instances to 4ve or eix. thousand acres. The
average of the whole district is about 158, an acre, which on

the land granted of 90,000 acres gives a total value of ]an4ed

property 47,500/. The total value of agricultural property in

the district is, hindi 67,500/. ; Uve stock, 33,000/.; annual

produce, 34,405/. Total, 124,905/. It must be remembered that

since these oaloulftiona were made the value has increased.

The only establishments of a manufacturing nature that are

yet worthy of mention in this district are the three flour millg

driven by water. The total population resident upon this

extent, did not exceed 1|200 souls, of whom 750 are free, and

the remaining 450 convicts, in the following proportions :

—

Male adults, free, ^0; female do. do. 170; males under age,

do. 150; female do. do. 150; maki convicts 400; female du.

OO. Total, 1,*00. i'Mff* , {nitof fO .rt'lM'^IVf fll •ftrfil'* f»«>{rflCi'>n

., ,Neir Norfolk, or Elisabeth Town, the principal settlement

in the district, is about twenty>two miles from Hobart Town,

on the banks of the Derwent, which is navigable to the fulls

above the town. The public buildings are a church, gaol,

police office, post office, public school, and invalid hospital;

and, in addition to these, the Lieutenant-Governor has u

eottage, a very neat brick building, having a suit of rooms for

the use of his fiunily^ with apartments for servants, and varioiu

domeatic offices. The view from it is extremely beautiful,

comprising the scenery up the river for a course uf several
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riritesV'^aU^'i^lndhifg > y cottages and hdUs^k;' Whfdi Aire

gnatt^ed bve:^'a deligk'iui v^ley, about tlvoihilielB'in WMth, itt

a high state o^'cUltiirationi The residencies of ibevetal prHate

individuals kte b^fltin a becoming s^yle, and there! are four

(ft five inns, iKrhich are cdminodiclus and Well cbndilcted.' On
th^ bdrik^ of d brook called the Thames, which joihs the

Derwent hei?e, a i^-ater-pttwer flouri-mill has been ei-eict^d.

Two foUf-horse' stage coaches, and a steam boat run d<iily

between New Noi'folk and Hobart ToWn. Hamilton is thie

orilyiothet tbwnbhiii in the district. '5
'^ ()0O,0.«

;
.M)U«t,<i ,ihm

3. The Richmond District contaftis about 1060 square

miles, or 670,000 acres. The country along the eastern side

consists^ of a bi<oad ridge of lofty, unproductite, but heavilj^

timbered hillsj extending fro^n Prosser's River on the N. ttt

Tasman's peninsula oh the S. The side next the Deihi^ent^

though also hilly, is interspersed with humerous fertile vales^

of which the principal are the fine agricultural and compara*

tively level tract of Pittwater, and the vales of the Coal Rivei^^

Bagdad and Clarence plains»^*'*^^>.^ -<^ .l«*oT AeOi.^'^.aajjljoiq

On J^eetaele Island, whieh is situated near the coast, of

Frederick Hendrick bay, (so named by Tasm&n in niemoi>y of

a Dutch prince of that name), below the Caritbn and Pitt*

watier is a stratum of beautiful red granite. This island is so

named from its shape resembling that of a pair of spectaclies,

with an archway through the centre.

Land to the amount of 140,000 acres, has been granted to

settlers throughout the district, the difference of 108,000 being

occupied either in pasture, or rough, thickly wooded, uncdK

tivated land. The relritive value of the produce, according

to the last official returns, cannot be taken for wheat during

the last year at more than \2 bushels an acre, of barley at 14

bushels, of oats 20 do., of pease 10 do., of beans 10 do., po^

tatoei d( tons, and turnips 8 tons per acre. From these datft

we have, therefore, the following results, viz.:—102,000

(8,500 acres) bushels wheat at 7«. 35,700/. ; 13,400 (1,100

acres) do. barley, at 5«. 3,350/. ; 7,800 (840 acres) do oats at

Tnt. 1,960/. ; 3,000 (300 acres) do. peas, at 8«. 1,200/, ; 1,950
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(600 dicr^s) tbti8l»6t^t^e^ lktt80»;'Ti800l^ ; 5,410 (4804«re8)4o4

turnips, at 30*. 8,169/.; 675 aieres English gfasies^^tl jlO/ii

6,7S0/. Total produce, 64,910/. r o lfn.-8

The lire tttbdk value is 4!eo houses at 401. 8400/iV' 14,000

caWle at 25». 17,750/. ; 95,000 sheep at 5ft 23,750/. Tdtal,

40,900/."'*^ ."(iJnuua suit to ifcq anlT .mni owi ba& aai/orf

' If' th^ -whole of the granted land he estimated, as in the

New Norfolk district, at 15«. per aci^, it Ivill give a total oh

the 140,600 acreW of landed ptopettf of 105,000/. We thus

arrive at the total value of agricultural property in the whole

di8trict,vi«.:—landed property, 105,000/.; live stock, 40,900/.

;

annual produce, 64,910/. Total, 219,810/.

Of flour mills, there are seven, four driven by water, and

three by wind. During the fishing season, there are several

establishments on Slopeil Islands and at the SchoUtens, for

boiling the blubber of the whalCs ^at are caught upon ihe

coast, and extracdng the oil.^^"'«^^ i'^"*^ »"> mBmmmq m6\

Both excellent coal and very rich iron ore have been dis-

covered in several parts of this district, but none has yet been

worked ; common rock sah as well as sulphate of magnesia

has been found in a hill near Richmond, and on the left bank

of the Coal River, and plumbago has been dug up in quantities

on the S.E. coast near the Sands-pit river.

The population of the district of Richmond, exclusive of

Maria Island and Port Arthur, amounted in 1830, to 2,800

souls, of whom 1,700 are free, and 1,100 convicts, in the fol-

lowing proportions, viz. male adults, free, 900 ; female do. do.

400 ; males, under age, do. 200 ; females, do. do. 200 ; male

convicts, 980; female do. 120. Total, 2,800. ^ -*«**«^U mi

\ The townships are Richmond, Sorell or Pittwater, and

Brighton, and, in addition to these, there is a small village at

Kangaroo Point. Richmond is situate on the banks of the

Coal River, four miles from the coast, and fourteen miles from

Hobart Town, and is the head-quarters of the district police.

Among its public buildings are reckoned a bridge of stone,

(the best in the colony), a gaol, and a court-house, which,

together with two large and commodious inns, a windmill with
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':' k><

a sUme.tatweri anirthe iNiiiMenoflief a polii^ni^U^at^, ^laMo
itftploc^of^QBieiCOliM^ralion. * m, . j,, », |,(,,i,»

Sorell, or Pittwater, is a t<»«irn«Iup, nfn^r .t^ iron C^^flf»l?ia

dbich iflpivaiii^ th^ Iwy called Pittwi^tejr

}

\i coqti^ini », ch^^vph

whk^ willtbojd sh^himdrQ(iperiioii8( thmir)» are b\^ a j^hffpjl-v^

house and two inns. This part of the country, AroiPi.lhiqi^

richnepa of ItstSpi) andrits high;,sti^^ of
,
^^Hivatip?l,„h|^p( b^f

n

(tesignated the garden of the inland,
;,,.. .f,h»v,f, Mn/iioVr -h-M

Brighfton standi ipni the mAin, road from HpbartHToHfn to^^

Launceston, a little be^ow the junction of Stratfaallan Creek and

Jordan Eiver;; it bas a government cottage^ barracks, and an^

inn or ale-house. A few milea to the northward the road passes

over a hill called. Constitution Hill, the view from the suminit

of which is, perhaps, the most extensive the island afords,

Mount Weliington, ne^r Hobart Town, S5 miles distant,

Mount Nelson, Mount Direction, and Mount Dromedary,

form prominent and bold features in the landscape ; while in

the back ground, at a distance of sixty miles, is seen the range

of white-topped mountains near Port Davy, The land in the

neighbourhood is of good quality, and is extensively tilled.

At Kangaroo Point, immediately facing Hobart Town, there

is a small village, rising into note from the circumstance of its

being (now that a steam-boat runs between it and Hobart

Town six times a day), the principal ^r^M^e from Sorell and

Richmond to the capital. , r , / n : . / *

The rivers of this district are the Derwent, separating it

firom Hobart Town, the Jordan, Strathallan Creek, Iron,

Carlton, Coal, White Kangaroo, Sandpit and Prosser rivers

;

the Derwent is the only one navigable, but on some of the

others there are erected flour mills. The shores of the Der-

went and the sea coasts are indented by numerous bays and

coves, among which (beginning at the highest point of the

district on the Derwent) are Herdsman's Cove, Risdon Cove,

Ralphs and Double Bay, (formed by a tongue of land called

the South Arm), Pittwater, North, East, and Norfolk Bays,

Safety Cove, Port Arthur, Fortescue, Monge or Pirates^

Frederick Hendrick, Marian, and Prosser Bays ; and Oyster

VOL. IV. D D
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/

and Riedle Bays at Maria Island. The principal islands on

the coast of this district are Betsy, Maria, Slopen, and

Spectacle islands.

Port Arthur, one of the finest harbours in Van Diemen's

Land, is about 55 nule9 from Hobart Town. Its entrance

(lat. 4d.l3. S., Long.. 148.. £.) is just half way between Cape

Pillar i^nd Cape Raoul, on the southern coast of Tasnuui's

Peninsula. ^^^ ^, v:vj;;H^,*4»*^'4fi»,-''V;^ fj>.rr*..^i«^»

These two remarkable capes have a grand appeiliiEuice on

approaching the harbour. The former consists of basaltic

columns, built up. as it were to an enormous height, and from

the regularity with which they are raised or piled, would al-

most seem to have been effected by human hands.

The latter. Cape Raoul, so called from the pilot of the

' Research*, or Basaltes, of the same material, has the singular

appearance of a stupendous Gothic ruin, projecting abruptly

into the ocean, with its massy pillars, rising up in the manner

of minarets or turrets, while the tremendous waves dash

against its dark and rugged walls below.

The coast between these two capes (10 miles asunder), falls

back so as to form a bay, of a crescentic shape, termed by the

French * Maiigon bale.' Its sides are all rugged and inac-

cessible.

At the middle of this crescent the passage of the harbour

opens. It is about a mile wide, and runs up in a N. N. W.
direction for four miles and a half. At the distance of three

and a half miles up, it expands to the westward to form a

large bay, the safest part of the harbour. .^i< ,

The water is deep on both sides close to the shores. The

western head is formed by a hill of between four and five

hundred feet in height, with a clear round top and perpen-

dicular sides towards the sea. The eastern by a bold rocky

point, surmounted by a conical hill 800 feet high, with another

still loftier behind it. From this point the eastern shore

runs up in nearly a straight unbroken line to the end of the

harbour. It also is formed by a perpendicular wall of basaltic

columna and iron-stone rock, with a lung line of hills above
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them sloping backwards, having the appearance of an immense

battery or embankment. These hills are covered lightly with

trees, of a stunted growth. There are three or four rockyt

gullies and fresh water streams on this side, where landing

may be effected when the wind is easterly.

The left, or western side of the channel, presents a very

different aspect. Its rocky line is broken by bays and sandy

beaches. There is also an open plain with an undulating

surface, covered with heath and small shrubs, and backed by

a lofty range of hills, which run directly up from Cape RaouV

towards the N. and S., and a branch range across the centre

of the peninsula. This meets with the line of hills on the

eastern side, and thus completely surrounds the port. ,
'

On sailing up the harbour, within the clear hill at tl^e

western head, is seen a small sandy beach, where the siirf is

generally too great to allow of boats landing. Half a mile

higher up, and beyond an inner rocky head is Safety Cove, a

fine large bay with a sandy beach, into which vessels often*

run for shelter from the stormy winds and heavy seas so fre-

quent upon this coast. It is open to the S.E., but by lying

well round into the S.W. corner of the cove, a ship may be,

sheltered from the S.E. winds. Sailing past Safety Cove, on

the left, there is a range of perpendicular rocks, a mile and a

half in length, which runs along a tongue of land, (all that

separates the channel from the bay inside), and close to th6

point of this tongue is a small and picturesque island. Here
the harbour expands or rather doubles round the tongue of

land, and forms a beautiful bay or basin, in which a large

fleet might ride at anchor undisturbed by any wind. And
from hence, looking directly across the bay, is first seen the

point upon which the settlement is now forming, lying half a

mile due W. from the island.
^.

i /ii nniyifi/f

There are besides, three smaller bays from the main sheet

of water, which afford excellent anchorage.

The settlement is prettily stationed on the sloping side of a

point, which is the southern boundary of the inlet, and stands

out into the large bay. The buildings firont to the N. There



m .•:yf«,£>M jji' >'J^ ikU^hTt^ti vntMGTJiJ^ .i^frd'ViK

'6^ilSiieTtii;ksi6TetchA adibstantitvl huts for the ^i^iifera; and aU

t^ iiec^^iifSri^lmllffinga ai« m avjvj nstii boa

''^^Tlfe' 'ct>i^tiy lbi[>diMd p^seitid Mie unvaried ^rdspecft of

thickly timbered hills, they are- Msrtibbjr and stony. < llieisoily

HkWugh ndt "bad; y^t is ib stdny that it moald nevnr xepayTthe

^bte df d^stit^ f6r Aii^ pariiMe <Q#fiotiltlyatidM ^^Tbereate

lBll^#patcheiir of clear sWampy g^Mindi< ThdHHstfiib infqahy

fnkc^s 'readers the cbtinby impassable, and in raUparto ex-

tJimdydi^eulttoti'aVd'oveit'.^^f- : -^8f>«a ,.h'd .^b Jb fae-rois

^fi^jj^
tiOill^r, ^ibh is thie matt^^ of iirsfitdoniiiddratibn, as

r^laH^s ^i^' the n^^ settleihttnt, 'is< of fine^qQaliiy, partiaiilady

iti^tihat rahgfe of'hills alread^^inilitioiifid^ rnnmngrboth -Nj atid

S. It principally consists of^fitiri^y bark' ind\giim trees,

^i«ihg% &y^ large siK«<, bdth oft'the «ides/dftheMls and

'the valieiyB. B^ in addition to thoi^] iUe biMcii of the

strdaibis^hich ran along the vales a^e tbiddy planted with

other trees of a most useful description. .M)P.i,8P. {(^lof

^^"^hereid no part of the colony 'which can affoiUdaigHoiter

^Variety or quantity of excellifeht fidh than Pbrt Arthur. The

di^licioiis trumpeter is hi ptenty^ salmon^ ferch^ skate, and

sthig-ray, (the two last may be easily speaxed or harpooned

on the flats); rock-cod, flat-heads, and cray<^sh are ail in

'abiihdance. Bei^ideii the numerous Htreann which flow into

^ th^ port abbuhdi with the small but vdelicateMinoantain trout

"lufdifresh water lobsteri''- ''''i>'''' '^-^'^ troihov) 't. .,-, , ,, .,:

4. The Cl^ DiiMift^^6AteMng tiom 1600 i<> 1700

'^Iquaite'riiffes/ or' upwards of one miiliml acresy like the other

'di^cttrdftihe colony, consists of a eontiliued auccession of

' ItM and dale, but being situated in a mdre central part of the

hjUMA stands ^'proportionally higher grdnnd. It it well

'' wWriid by the rivets Dee, OusC) 8hannon,€lyde and Jordan.

RdUnd this toiirnship of Bothwell is a large tract of level

' jiiftitMi, extending seteral miles eadi way, butiower down on

' ih^ Clyde the eountry again becomeis hilly, though in general

overspread with rich pasturage.
"' ^The lahd, granted to settlers in this district did not in
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lS30^iexcMd> oneitentlfc of He whole ^Xt^iiti amQimtJiiig al^
igelSttn toria&fiOQ'BtxtBH -of tbie^quantity not xs^xeihapfj^l^^

had then been broughtui^erdiQ plough^ the remfunjder l^eu^

Mclipieflb'(|s jpastusftge for theJafge .ji^pphieici Qi^,9]h;e^ fuid

iRttbtkat belong ^tx> the- district.,
, ,,i; ^.yrd trn-d//fr v.io>.tt

I'hct average return iriwi wh^at fiow^ di}ri^,|l^ ii|J^
districtWas 16btt8hidlfl peraori^x of bai%ta|l4i^ff*>^tT/b)ui^^cW

ofpeasSObusbeU, of potatoes ^tojcm a^4.,^,half^9t(,tu]riiiBf

Stonrnper acre: »the value wasi—21,440 bushels (WJb^^atCl.^'li^

acres) at 6*. 6rf., 6968/. ; 5440 ditto barley (3^f^), f^|;,4fy

1088^; IfiSO ditto oats (90 a.) at 4«. ^06/. ;,;2^ nj^to yeas

(1100 a.) at 8«/880/. i M5 tons potatoes. (90, «.),i^ 6P«. 67^^.,;

1700 ditto !tfimipB (250 a.) at 30». 2^1, i;,^mfl^^U^
grass, «tf8/.3fl00&^total produce 15,667/., s,,,,,p,,, »« ^
Vahfc of live istoftk.iii the district :t-Q30 liqrfes,,^^ ^f

each, 6900/;; 11,000 cattle, at^«.' eac^, 11,QQ9^.,;^(H^

sheep, at 15*. efech, 80^500/.; 6QQ gQ^s„^t.l^,;^llJ%^Tr
Total 38,430/. uofjqrto^oh Uf}9>p.iJ Jaorrr o 'fo sontj I'Kfto

The total average vAhxeofland was 10f,p^r acrff oi^ t]bi!^^^ole

ektent of granted land! of il %5fiO^ acres, , Th^,l;otal, vi^^^^^ 9^

agricultural property in the district, appears r to b|e« }aJ^d

58i00(Ml; live stook, 38,400/.; annual pro4uce> ll^fi&Urr

total, 112,SB7^v !.,u; i-.v,'. ,:...„,. ,.f> .,:-

Thd^e are' two excellent flour inills, on the Clyde, at ^ofh-

well, beloiigbg;to Mr. Axiford and Mr. Nicholas. Al^f^yt

five tons of excellent fresh water eels are annually, f^8iji|ghj^jn

theOlydevaiidsold to advantage in Hohart-town..,vv
i^

Ah^e part of this extensive district being ocQupi,ed Jn

grazing farms, it naturally follows that its population, v^is

propoltionably small. At the conimencement of ,thj^^,yi^fj|r,

1831, the total number of inhabitants .wl^ch ^f^ coi^aj^^,

amounted to 760, of whom 360 were free persons, andjj^e

remaining 400 convicts, in the following proportions, yizjr-

male adults, free, 185; female ditto, ditto, 65 ; males, uti^r

age ditto, 60; fiemdle ditto, dittPr.i?QjnWW4e 5i9jn.yj^c^j §j^

;

female ditto, 50;— total 760.
, . .. tV^j ,j , , .?) ^ r .,„,.p,, ,

The township efiBotibwcU,^« wly W?f^. («> SfP^f^mfj^** ".
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situated in the centre ofa lerel country, <m the E.bank of the

Clyde. It is a thriving little township, possessing already a

clergyman (the Rev. Mr. Garrett) an excellent inn, and many

cottages and workshops of mechanics and others, and a very

neat and commodious church has just been finished. The
town of Bothwell has the advantage of a resident clergyman

t>f the church of Scotland, of which persuasion a large pro-

portion of the inhabitants consists, i vo Mfimmii'rii^At-^in- ' '

^'i 5; Oatlandsy is tt small district,* compared with some ofthe

others in the colony, forming nearly a square of 30 miles each

side ; that is, containing 900 square miles, or about 576,000

acres; but it is oneof the first in importance, from its central

position in the islandj possessing a great extent of fine open

upland downs, which afibrd excellent pasture for stock, with

the high road from Hobart-town to Launceston, passing

throught the centre.

By the last official statemeij^ts, the returns from wheat sown

in this district averaged^ bushels an acre, barley 22 bushels,

oats 25 bushels, potatoes 3 tons, and turnips 6 tons per

acre. The total agricultural produce of the district appears

to be as follows, viz.

—

30,000 bushels of wheat (1500 a.) at 6«. 6e;. 9750/. ; 5500

ditto barley (250 a.) at 4«. 1100/. ; 3500 ditto oats (140 a.)

at4«. 700/.; 600 ditto peas (30 a.) at 8«. 240/.; 210 tons

potatoes (60 a.) at 60«. 630/. ; 680 ditto turnips (100 a.) at

80#. 900/.; 150 acres English grass, at 10/. 1500/.—total

produce 14,820/. 'v.'**tiH aj mn-Mi&fm.loi Wtut fin.ti.>-4/.<; t ,..*

The live stock at present in Oatlands district, consists of

250 horses, at 30/. each, 7500/.; 10,000 cattle, at 20«. each,

10,000/.; 90,000 sheep, at 5«. each, 22,500/. ; 240 goats, at

l«. each, 12/. ;—total value of live stock, 40,012/. ,u.. ,i<

* Henry Walter Pkrker, Esq., a barHster of Gray's Inn, who has written

a small, but valuable work ou Van Diemen's Land, compiled chiefly, ai

regards the topography, from Dr. Ross's almanac (to which I am also much

indebted), thinks the surveyors have made a mistake in the area of this dis-

trict. Mr. Psrker has conferred a benefit on the island by having brought

into relief its beanties and advantages in a very interesting manner.

kt-
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The total quantity of agricultural property in the year

1830 was, knd, 60,000/. ; live stock, ^,500/. ; annual pro-

duce, 14,820;—total 97,820/. ',«j, * .

The principal rivers are the Jordan, Clyde, Shannon, and

Blackman; the lakes are numerous, several being many miles

in extent

Excellent free stone, as in most other parts of the island,

abounds in this district. A very useful kind of whetstone, for

setting razors and other fine tools, has been found in Dysart

parish. The coal discovered on the borders oftheWaUaby
creek in Jerusalem, though ofexcellent quality is iatoo remote

a situation to make it as yet worth the attention of any one to

work it. As however the descent is easy to the Coal river

bridge at Richmond, where the river becomes navigable, and

as the consumption of firewood in Hobart-town increases, and

becomes more difficult and expensive to be procured, it is not

improbable that at no distant period, unless a coal mine be

opened in the vicinity of the town, that a rail road may be

constructed from this very easily worked and accessible mine

to Richmond, where it would be taken up in boats ta Hobart-

town. '..'k-s' ,:a'a 'i,M I.. ;,,.(ta'fjtf.,. i .

Salt is collected on the Salt Pan Plaku fiwm iki^ of the

salt lakes, or natural pans, situated in tiie division ofMethvin,

in this district. It is sold to the settlers round at 10«. a hun-

dred weight, though not equal to English salt. A very good

kiln for burning lime has been constructed in Gibbs' parish,

which is retailed to the neighbours at U. per bushel. I^^v' '^f^'

The total population of Oatlands district in 1830 amounted

to 930, of whom 450 were free persons, and the remaining 480

convicts, in the following proportions, viz.—^Male adults, free,

£30; female ditto, ditto, 80; males, under age, ditto, 70;

female ditto, 70 ; male convicts, 460 ; female ditto, 20 ;

—

total 980.

A commodious little church has lately been erected at

Ghreen Ponds, where there is already a thriving and populous

village.

6. 0y«terd8a^ district. contains an i^rea,,|\jjgsUar in^fxtent
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to |h«(]oeQiiUaiidl, about 900 square mfl^d, or-5'7^000>MMi

It includes all the\JS6Ctbinent of Great Swah Pb^t, aa ikras

PiofscHrVBiTei^ on the eastern coast of the island.. < A lofty

chain of faSIs rutis. akng from^narthto souths on the weMierh

orriintecior-si^e .of the district, sepaiatii^ it fnwi the Oat-

lands and Campbell-town distaricts. The eomparlitively low

and loitel tratt between this chain and the ooasti is watered

with streams' whiob take ihea rise; in diese hiUsi < Here the

land mfrfukidB out in Bsany parts into fine undulating downs of

rich pasturage, especially in the direction of Gt^at Swan

PiMnl4> Oyster Bay itself affords good and safe anchorage

aWiRg tbetwett oTiiiUitt coast of the Schoutens Island, but is

too shallow higher up to tadmit large vessels, except along the

slMr0vOf£*xieyainet's<Peninsula, where ships loading for Eng-

land may > laafely lie at anchor, and itake on board oilj wool,

and bark,,coUected in that part: of the district*' xN^^«i^Hiv\u > •

rtThe ^military station- at Waterloo P<»nt is situated on the

nortb'West comer of4he bay^ (upou a ]|>rojecting point of land,

wJbetre the Police Magistrate ofthe: district iresidee. There is

also a mflitary pott at>Spring Bay^ at the southern iextrem^y

of the district. This beautiful bay affords one of the finest

hatfbdUrs in the island, having sev«n fathoms water all along

up^the entrance. The Schoutens Island presents a singular

api^earftnoe to the spectator on the^oppf>si(» side of the bay,

from the lofty point»i>of <the hiUs standshg up^<£ke' needles.

Ojwter Bay is a geMeral reeott ; of whales u» the season, but

the inlets tboth ofGreat Swan iP^rtand Little Swan Port, are

mere sheets of-sbaUowwateTj navigable lonly fbr boats or flat

bottomed wesselsi Numerous seids stiU irOquent the White

Rode in>the-'Gentre of therbayuuo^Oii^-: , r.i;Hj]^v'. yd i}n<.\uj^u

Tile (quantity of land boated id 1S30 #tti 96J&Q0 hctei,

of which number twelve hundred had been Oleared and

reduced > 4o a < rich productiive state. The crops occupying

tbi0ieatteBt> wete itutbe Ibllowii^ proportions^ vic>t^l2,000

bushels of wheat' (^a«) at 6a 6«I. 8900/. ; 1760 ditto barley

(80 a.) at 4«. 3521.; 1^ ditto oats> at 4«. 24/.; 100 ditto

p%$»,itJi,»9^Mi,\ i^lP tons potatoes, (60 a.) at 60«. 630/.;

7'i,
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844)^toilDlVtiiitup8 (140 a.) at S0«. 1960/.; »1& kofes Engfish

gtaaatBr at ,10/; 1 3100/.—total produce 9306/. i

Live stobk^ ^35 horses at 30/. 750/. ; S500 eattle, at Mi
^Smivi HiOOO sheep at 5g, 4950/. ; total value 75001. ^

T^talfvalue of agrioultural property: land 18,000/. ; live

stock/7500/. ; anmialiproduoe S306/.>; totAl 34,806/. '
><> '^(^rrJ

I > The inhaliitaiits of this fine distrii^ are as y«t btit fevr com-

pared iwidi the papulation; of the other divisioder of the island.

The number of free persons at the beginning of 1830 did not

exceed liiOi and of convicts 170, in all 300 souls, in the fol^

lowing proportions, viz. :•*—male adults, fVee, 80 ; female ditteV

ditto, 30 jiinaiesj underage, 20 ; female ditto, ^; male c<»nH^

victe, 165 ; female ditto, 5; total 3^0. .
ui

In this district the whale fishery, and Ihe reduction of 1^-

bhibber into exportable oil are carried on extensively. ^'"^^

7. Campbell-town I^iHrict is almost whoUy an inland di^

vision^ having but a very small firofitage on the coast. It con-

tains bn area of about 1S60 square miles^ or 850,000 adrasv'

Nature has divided this fine tract of country into a numb«p

of beautiful valleys, each watered by .fine streams of water^^

flowing for the most part to the north-west. />< ^i^} ^^

Beginning on the west side of the district is the Lftki^^

River, after which are the Isis, the Black-man's River, the

Macquarie (formerly called the Relief), the Elizabeth^ the

South Esk^the St. Paul's, and the Break-o'day Rivers, 'ixx*^

At Campb^town, on the Elizabeth River, is the courts-

houses and residence of the Police Magistrate ; and Ross itf

the station of a Commissariat officer, and a party of military^uf

Nearly one-third of this valuable district ha« already beeft

'

occupied by settlers; 260,000 acres being granted ftnd^

allotted off in 1830; of this extent 6800 acres had been

cleared and brought under the plough. i

The extent of land in a high stiEite of cultivation, «tiA-

laid down in English grasses, is a striking featute in thit^

district; one gentleman alone possessing 600 acres olvieh'

pasturage from English grasses, t^rb n^r ^(??,n .^l" Is (.eOBj

The returns of the wheat sown, averaged by last acoounta
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^ bushels.* The land in this quarter appears to be singu-

larly favourable to the growth of barley, the average returns

being 40 bushels per acre ; of oats 2S bushels ; peas and

and Heans 1 1 bushels
;
potatoes 2^ tons ; turnips 6 tons per

acre. The value of English grasses may be fairly estimated

at 71. per acre. These data furnish us with the means pf as-

certaining the total value of agricultural produce throughout

this valuable district, viz :—62,000 bushels of wheat (3100 a.)

at 68. per bushel, 18,600/. ; 18,000 ditto barley (450 a.) at 4«.

per ditto, 3600/. ; 8400 ditto oats (300 a.) at 4s. per ditto,

1680/. ; 340 ditto peas, (30 a.) at 8s. ditto, 136/. ; 300 tons

potatoes (1^ a.) at 60s. per ton, 900/. ; 19^ ditto turnips

(320 a.) at 30s. per ditto, 2880/. ; 1480 acres EngUsh grasses,

at 7/. per acre, 10,360/. ; total produce 38,156/.

The number of live stock in Campbell-town district majin-

tains its relative proportion to the great value of annual pro-

duce :—450 horses, at 30/. each, 13,500/. ; 13,500 cattle, at

25s. ditto, 16,875; 180,000 sheep, at 6s. ditto, 54,000/.;

total value of live stock, 84,375/. i*i» /*.'= i;: --'^ .i

Many of the farms in this quarter are in a high state of

cultivation, possessing fine buildings, and extensive lines of

substantial fencing. Total value of agricultural property :

—

land 130,000/. ; live stock, 84,375/.; annual produce, 38,156/.;

total 252,531/.

Campbell-town is solely an agricultural district, the only

establishments ofa manufacturing character being those essen-

tial to the existence of the inhabitants themselves, namely,

three flour mills. Of the whole population, however, of

12^'0 souls, 120 are employed as shoemakers, blacksmiths,

sawyers, and carpenters. The thinness of the population,

• •
'

>" •!.'•
: i a '\..} .

* Few sainplei of whi>Bt in Van Diemen's Land yield leia than from 62

to 64 lbs. per bushel, the average standard of 60 lbs. at which it is pur-

chased by the Government being invariably found in favour of the grower,

and when it comes to the m«al tub, although it does not absorb so mucli

water as the American flour, yet it is found to be rather above the beat

wheat of English growth in the comparative quantity of bread produced

f^om the same quantity of flour.
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compared to the extent and importance of this district, points

out the comparative wealth and respectability of its inha-

bitants. There are 650 free persons, and 550 convicts, in

the following proportions, viz. :—male adults, free, 890 ; fe-

male ditto, ditto, 180; males under age, ditto, 90; female

ditto, ditto, 90 ; male convicts, 510 ; female ditto, 40 ; total

1200.

A few years ago, the settlers about the Macquarie River,

a large proportion of whom belong to the Presbyterian

church, wrote to Edinburgh, stating the prospects that

would await a respectable clergyman of that church were he

to emigrate in order to settle in their neighbourhood. His

dependence was chiefly to be on the voluntary subscriptions

of the parishioners, and a stipend from the Government. A
clergyman consequently proceeded thither, and a manse has

lately been built for him.

8. Norfolk Plains district contains an area of 2250 square

miles, or about a million and a half of acres, but not above

one-fourth of this large extent may be said to belong

to the district; and a very large portion of it is rugged,

mountainous, and bad land. It is watered by the Mersey and

Rubicon, which fall into Bass's Strait ; by the Western River

and LifTy (formerly the Penny Royal Creek) which flow into

the South Esk, and by Brumby's Creek falling into the Lake

River.

In addition to the rivers and lakes mentioned as forming

the boundaries of Norfolk Plains or district, there are the

Mersey, Philip's,* Moleside, Meander, or Quamby's, or West-

em, Monow, and Dasher rivers. Pennyroyal Creek, and Don
River, Great Lake, Lake Arthur, and Western Lagoon, be-

sides two extensive lagoons between Port Sorell and Port

Frederic, and half a dozen lagoons at Norfolk Plains, near

Perth. The Mersey rises in the Western Mountains, and

* The Forth, Philip's, and Meander Rivers, have several beautiful cas-

cades and cataracfi, falling from 600 to 200 feet in perpendicular height.

The water at Philip's cataract is petrific, and there are large trees in the

neighbourhood petrcucent.
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falls into Port Fi^edtok, wher« theve is a tonrtnodidas hatrr

bour, affording a > safe resort for shipping* Thet'MoleBide

springs from the same range of mountains^ and- debouches in

the Mersey. The country between these two rivers appiears

to be undeftnined by numerous subterranean streams, which

flow in different directions, at various depths bdowthe sur^

face. The superincumbent soil, deprived of its foundation

by the action of the water of these streams, has given way in

many parts, forming pits or basins of various depths, from £0

to 200 feet, shaped like funnels, broad at the top, and be-

coming gradually less, usually terminating, if the pit be deep,

in a small circular pond. It is supposed that when the pits

are only a yard or so in diameter' and depth (of which there

are many), that the substrata have only begun to give way,

and that the pits will increase both in diameter and depth as

the action of th^ water further undermines the ground. Two
or three of the party who accompanied the Lieutenant Go-

vernor on an excursion to the western districts of the island,

descended one of the deepest of these pits, and endeavoured

to fathom the small circular pond of water at the bottom, but

did not succeed in ascertaining its depth. At the bottom of

another pit there was found a cavern extending right and

left ; on entering it they discovered a large body of water

rushing from a height and flowing away, as it were, beneath

their feet. The country between the Moleside and the Mer-

sey baa a substratum of limestone, which frequently rises

above the surface. The Monow and Dasher are small rivers

flowing into the Mersey. The land in the neighbourhood of

the Forth is not much known, but as far as investigation has

been carried, it does not appear to be of very good quaUty.

The Rubicon is a small river, flowing into Port Sorell, a har-

bour into which only vessels of small draught can enter. '

Great Lake, about 90 miles N.W. of Hobart Town, and

80 feet above the level of the sea, is situated within the limits

of this district. The country in the neighbourhood is alter-

nate marsh and hill, well, but not superabundantly, wooded,

and adapted for sheep and cattle runs. The lake itself it
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alwlitidO antes' long, and 10 broad, with deep bays and in-

dent}^ and' hfiving many promontories and peninsulas extend*

inginto it. iThit formation of course makes a greater extent

of shore than if the coast were even, and adds greatly to the

beauty of the scenery, which has been assimilated to the en-

trance to tile river Derwent. In the lake are five islands

covered with a species of cedar (the foliage resembling the

Huon pine) and numerous beautiful shrubs. From the im-

mense expanse of water, the reader perhaps will imagine that

the depth is proportionate to the extent of surface, but in this

he will be mistaken, for its greatest depth does not usually

exceed thiee fathoms,* and frequently a yard measure would

reach the bottom. It discharges its waters by the Shannon,

which uniting with the Clyde, fall into the Derwent.

The mounttuns are numerous, and form a bold feature in

the district. The western range (d,/>00 feet in height, and

covered with snow many months in the year) runs E. and W.
through the centre ; it consists chiefly of basaltic rocks, pre-

senting, at a distance often miles, the appearance of a stupen-

dous wall ; and clothed about three-fourths of its altitude by

trees of the most stately description, while the summit is

naked and sterile. Near this range there is a remarkable de-

tached round mountain, called Quamby's Bluff; it appears as

if a tremendous convulsion of nature had at some remote

period thrown it off ilrom the parent chain of mountains, leav-

ing a chasm or gap of about three miles intervening. Two
other ranges of mountains run directly S. and N., the one

joining the western mountains at the western extremity, and

the other at the eastern. There are also two remarkable

mountains between the western mountains and the sea, called

Grog and Magogs otni Pinv^r.^^ ir UttfJ l» Q f firvr*. (,f f f V| <^fi
f

Land to the extent of 13,000 acres have been allotted to

settlers in this district, of which 5,500 have been reduced to

CultivatioiUiim noifiUJr jdj lo bvc«l ailt iriinU t;»'i» <»^

; ! According to the last official returns, the wheat yielded an

'

"'^'* The wftters of the lsk« «rc high snd low, uccording to the state of the

'WMther. ''•
' 1 --n •l.!.!i:-i an:'. .J3M\. .,,t i()i>^,;!H, i,.,,
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average of 18 bushels per acre, barley 32 bushels, oats 33

bushels, peas 30 bushels, potatoes 6 tons, and turnips 6 tons

per acre. The annual produce of this district then appears

to be as follows :

—

73,800 bushels wheat (4,100 acres) at 6s. 6d. per bushel,

23,985/; 9,160 do. barley (280 a.) at 4*. do. 1792/; 9,900 do.

oats (300 a.) at 4«. do. 1,980/; 1,050 do. peas (35 a.) at 8*. do.

420/; 480 tons potatoes (80 a.) at 60s. per ton, 1440/; 720

do. turnips (120 a.) at 30s.[do. 1,080 ; 585 acres of English

grasses at 10/. 5,850/. Total produce 36,547/. ,

v r' '

Live Stock. 400 horses at 30/. 12,000/; 23,000 cattle at

25*. 28,750/; 75,000 sheep at 6*. 22,500/. Total value of

live stock, 63,250/.

The average of the land in this district cannot be reckoned

worth more than lOs. an acre, or 62,500/. on the whole

125,000 acres granted. We arrive then at the total result as

follows:—Land, 62,500/; live stock, 63,250/; annual pro-

duce, 36,547/. Total 162,297/.

The population in 1830 of Norfolk Plains consisted of

580 free persons, and 420 convicts, in the following pro-

portions viz :—Male adults free, 290 ; female do. 80 ; males

under age do. 105 ; females do. do. 105 ; male convicts, 400

;

female do. 20 ; total 1,000.

Westbury,* the township of this district, is situated on a

small stream, called Quamby*s Brook, which falls into Quam-

by's, Western, or Meander river, and is on the line of road

from Launceston to Circular Head ; it has not, however, yet

attained a point sufficiently high to be designated even by the

name of village.

Latour, now called Longford, is situate at Norfolk Plains,

and consists of about 30 small houses, occupied chiefly

by mechanics.

9. Launceston district, comprising the N.E. corner of the

• The natural grosses growing in the neighbourhood of Westbury, on
Norfolk Pitting, arc of such a very succulent and nutritive kind, that cows

fed upon them give milk of so rich a quality, that the cream produced may
be cut with a knife.—^ccounl qfone of the Governor*s E>vcttr»iotu.
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island, contains 3,800 square miles, or 2,852,000 acres. The
rivers, besides those forming its boundaries, are Currie's,

Piper's, Ringarooma, George's, and North Esk, besides many

others falling into the Tamar and the sea. The Tamar, pro-

perly speaking, is not a river, but an arm of the sea. It is

nearly 50 miles in length, and is navigable for ships of large

burden, to Launceston, which stands at its extreme inland

point. The mountains are the Asbestos Hills, a range be-

tween the Rubicon and Tamar, running N. and S., and a tier

from which Benlomond rises, extending from the source of

Piper's River to Tasman Peak, in Campbell Town district

;

their direction is, therefore nearly parallel with the Tamar.

Benlomond is about 4,200 feet above the level of the sea, and

is visible many miles distant. The scenery in its vicinity is

extremely grand and romantic.

Mr. Parker truly states that the mountains seldom assimi-

late in character ; they are almost as various as numerous

:

here rising gradually to the summit, there springing, as it

were, perpendicularly* from the surface : here of a conical

shape, there round; some with dark brows, others snow-

capped ; such are the mountains of this southern Switzerland.

The greater part of this extensive district may be said to

be uncultivable land, as much of it is almost inaccessible

mountain and hungry sand: the flats on the banks of the

North and South Esk and Break-o'-Day Rivers, and the land

in the vicinity of Launceston, is however of a rich and fertile

quality, yielding good average crops of corn. • . > .

The whole extent of land in this extensive tract granted

to settlers in 1830, amounted to no more than 63,000 acres,

of which 7,000 were reduced to cultivation occupied with

crops. , .
, u: v..

T\\e banks of the Tamar and the valley cf the South Esk
is of so rich and fertile a quality, that the average return may
be safely taken, for wheat at 20 bushels per acre, barley and

oats, 30 ditto, peas and beans 20 bushels, potatoes, 3|, and

turnips six tons per acre, yielding produce as follows:—

* Bttsaltic.



m STOCK AND PRODUCE OF LAUIPfCESTON.
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80,000 bushels of wheat, (400 a.) at 6s, per bushel, ^4,000/

;

9.000, do. barley (300 a.) at U. per do. 1,800/; 30,000 db.

oats, (1,000 a.) at 4«. per do. 6,000/; 500 do. peas (25 &;) at

8«.per do. 2001: 100 do. beans (5 a.) at Ss. per do. 40/; 1^30

tons potatoes, (320 a.) at 60t, per ton, 3,360/; 450 do. turnips

(75 a.) at 30«. per ton, 675/; 1275 acres English grasses at

10/. 12,750/; total produce, 48,825/.

'Live Stock.* 380 horses at 30/. each, 11,400/; 30,000

cattle at 25s. each, 37,500/; 65,000 sheep at 6s, each, 19.500/.

Total value of live stock, 68,400/. "^ •'"'" ^^^
'

'<>* ^'^^ "i

/ The average value of the whole land granted in the district

may be taken at 15«. an acre, which gives upon' the whole

85,000 acres granted, a total of 63,750/. The whole value

then of agricultural property in the district appears to be as

follows, viz:—Land, 63,750/; live stock, 68,400/; annual

produce, 48,825/. Total, 180,975/.

The total population of the district ofLaunceston (January

1831), as derived from the most authentic sources amounted

to 2,500 souls, of whom 1,670 are free persons, and 830 con-

victs, in the following proportions, viz :—Male adults free,

800 ; female do. 270 ; males under age do. 300 ; females do.

do. 300 ; male convicts, 680 ; female do. 150. Total 2,500.

The first cattle imported in 1807, were a coarse sort of

buf!alo animal, sold by the Government to the settlers, at a

long credit. The stock thus once laid, afterwards improved

with the growth of the colony ; and about eight or nine years

ago, the importation of superior bred animals from England

began to be an object of attention with certain emigrants who

were embarking hither, so that, by degrees, the old original

breed has now become almost lost. There have been pure

Devons, Herefords, Durhams, Holderuesses, Fifeshires, and

others of the most admired breeds among the English farmers,

imported in considerable numbers. Large importations of

their best and improved crosses had for some yc.r: pre-

viously, from time to time, been made from New South Wales

;

,t\ * The Rgricultural stuck uf the colony is excellent and yearly improving.
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PERTH, GEORGE TOWN, AND FALMOUTH. 4^1f

dl/lei^fiQj; tp, the jQriginql stocky eve» be^e ihp»f, M'^f^ifih, im*,

portfitlons re^qhed us.,; M present, eitbfar.Jfor^be yspKe/or

the pail, for 4QcUity ,pr for h{ur4iness, the improved tbree4tol|

cattle, ^ivhieh is rapidly takings place of aU others,v^QB[o(^he

surpassed, either in England or in any other p^rt of the wo]}14*!

The original horses of the islfindhad a strong (^ossrof th<9;

Arab, and were ,
imported from the sister colony* In the saoiQ

v^ner as with neat cattle, they have since h»djtWj^qpd( oC

very superior crosses of English importations, f /r.rh^ i irfli:-)?/

«, Perth, 109 miles from Hobart Town, and IS from Laun-

ceston, is a beautiful village, pleasantly situated on the banks

of the South Esk,* which is crossed in a Govermtaent puoti

The public buildings are a gaol and quarter^ for an offie)E»

and a detachment of soldiers ; the private buildings ehiefljr

consist of cottages for mechanics and labourers.

George Town, 32 miles N, of Launceston, and 152 miles

from Hobart Town, is situated on the eastern bank of the

Tamar, and within four miles of its opening to Bass's Straits.

A new township, to be called Falmouth, has been recently

marked out ; it is situated at the head of George's Bay, a safe

and convenient harbour on the eastern coast for vessels not

drawing more than 15 feet, that heing the depth Over the har

at high water; but at ebb tide there is only nine feet. The
land in the neighbourhood is reported to be very favourable

for the finest woolled sheep.

There is a large extent of unlocated territory to the west-

ward of the Hobart Town district, through which the Huon

river flows, and which is now being explored. '^ '" "

The Van Diemcn's Land Company district, embracing Cir-

cular Head (a narrow peninsula 5] miles long, situate oil the

N. coast of the island, 20,000 acres), Woolnorth (on the ex-

treme N.W. corner of the island, 110,000 acres), and the

Surry and Hampshire Hills (containing 200,000 acres) require

* Tlie township is built on botli sides of the river, and tlierefore it is

partly in Launceston, and partly in Oampliell Town distritts.//
, ,

j
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418 MACQUARIB HARBOUR—VAN DIEMEN's LAND COMPANY.

no distinct n(rtice.* The penal settlement at Port Arthur has

already been described. ^' -"I'l" 'r

Macquarie Harbour is a large bay on the western coast

of the island, extending inland in a south-westerly direction

about 20 miles to where Gordon river debouches, and diver^

ing right and left into two extensive bays or creeks. The

settlement is formed at Sarah's Island, a small island within

the harbour, whence every morning the convicts, usually

amounting to between two and three hundred souls, are re-

moved to the banks of the Gordon to perform their laborious

tasks. The Gordon, though barred,' is navigable for nearly

40 miles, and is in most parts very deep, and never less than

loo yards wide. Its banks, though generally precipitous, are

clothed with timber and shrubs, and afford beautiful scenery.

The land is mostly of a rich quality, but the timber h too

dense to allow the agriculturist to occupy it with advantage.

On Philips' Island, on the northern side of the harbour, a

small garden has been formed, and a few acres have been

broken up for cultivation ; and at Coal Head, which is adjoin-

ing, excellent coal has been found, but not yet dug for use.

The timber procured by the convicts is the Huon pine, the

trunk of which is generally 60 feet in length and iivc feet in

diameter ; the celery top pine, fifty feet long and two and a

half feet in diameter ; and the myrtle, the pinkwood, and

lightwood trees, all of which grow to a good size, affording

r

• The territory belonginfif to this company is— 100,000 acres, Woolnorth,

in one continuous tract; 20,000 acres, at ('ircular Head and the coast

adjoining ; 10,000 acres, Hampshire Hills, in one continuous tract ; 10,000

acres, Middlesex Plains, in one continuous tract; 150,000 acres, Surry

Hills, in one continuous tract ; 10,000 acres, the estimated quantity of

ffood land in Trefoil, Wulker, and Robin Island* ; 50,000 acres. Emu Bay;

—total, 350,000 acres, upon the terms stipulateu in the charter ; viz. that

240,000 acres are to be valued ut 2«. 6d. per acre ; and five years after it

has been surveyed, and the boundaries defined, a rent is to commence, at

the rate oC 30«. per cent. or. that value, redeemable by twenty years' pur-

chase. The rent, therefore, will be 4501. per annum, to commence five

years after it shall have been ceded to the company ; or it may, after tiiat

perio<l, become freehold by the payment of 9,000/.
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excellent timber for ship-building, furniture, and house-

work.*

Geology, Mineralogy and Soil.—The island has not been

sufficiently explored to ascertain its geological characters.

Basalt is supposed to be the principal substratum of the

colony ; but the geology of the island is very varied. Lime-

stone is almost the only mineral that has yet been brought

into general use. This requisite of civilized life has been

found in abundance in most parts of this island, with the ex-

ception of the neighbourhood of Launceston, to which place

it is usually imported from Sydney, as a return cargo, in the

vessels that carry up wheat to that port. A very fine species

of lime, used in the better sort of plastering and stuccoing,

is made in considerable quantities by burning the oyster shells

that are found in beds along various parts of the coast. Other

species of the calcareous genus also occur in difterent parts of

the island. Marble of a white mixed grey colour, susceptible

of a good polish, has frequently been found, though never yet

dug up or applied to use. Round Hobart Town, where the

progress of improvement frequently exposes the soil to the

depth of two or three yards sometimes, strata of soft clayey

marl occur, which have been found very useful as a manure.

Much of the common limestone is of a yellowish or reddish

colour, no doubt derived from the quantity of oxide of iron

with which it is mixed, and which is so generally scattered

throughout all parts of the island. Iron ore is very general,

both of a red, brown, and black colour. In one or two

instances it has been analysed, and found to contain eighty

per cent, of the perfect mineral. It also occurs, though more

rarely, and in smaller quantities, under the form of red chalk,

with which, mixed with grease, the Aborigines besmear their

* A plant called the Macquarie Harbour grape has been discovered

iierc ; it is a climbing plant, witii a large digited vine-like leaf, grows very

rapidly, and produces its fruit, like the vine, in large bunches. The acid

which its fruit yields, has been medicinally employed as a substitute for

lime-juice, and has fully answered the expectations of the medical man by

whom it was prescribed. u



4«0 COAL /^T:ffAJSl,jmiUSli» JLAND*

heads apd bodies. Indications of coal liave be^ fdundi all

across the island, commeocing at South Gape, and thawing

thci^selves in various part; at Strtellite Island' ih D'Entrei-

casteaux's chann0l, on the banks of the Huon, at Hohavt

Town* N^w Norfolk, the Coal River, Jerusalem, Jef>icho, 'wad.

pjtbier places. The stratum at the South Cape, is situated on

the N. side of the bay, and extends about two miles along the

coAst. Messrs. Maudsley, Son, and Field, London, analysed

some specimens of the VaaDiemen's Land coal sent home by

Mr. Waghorn of the Bengal pilot service, which they declared

to be equal to the Elgin Walls End coals, and superior to

Newcastle coal, for the purpose of raising steam, ; mdtiiovo/'

^^jlPf the various species of the argillaceous genus, basalt, at

before observed, is by far the most abundant. Indeed, it

would appear to be the chief and predominant substratum of

the, island. All along the coast it presents itself in rocky pre-

cipitous heights, standing on its beautiful columnar pedestals.

Of these, Fluted Cape, at Adventure Bay, is, perhaps, thie

most remarkable, so called from the circular columns standing

up close together, in the form of the barrels of an organ.

Circular head, which gives the name to the \ati Diemen's

liajid Company's establishment, is another remarkable instance

of the singular appearance which this species of rocks puts

on, resembUng different artificial productions of man. That

cjurious rock stands out into the sea, exactly like a huge round

tower or fortress, built by human hands. Mount Wellington,

the great western Table Mountain, and the rocky banks of

many of our mountain riv^tSt as the Shannon, are.composed

of this rock. Ai Jn h',^':u:'^-::> ^ar, hrni^f \4tMft -r^^'vih '*M\

']. In some parts, both on the coast and in the interior, the

columns stand up in insulated positions, sfringing- ujp from

the grass or the ocean like obelisks or huge needles, and pre>

senting a sii^^lar appearance to the eye. On the S. end of

Brune Island, which is composed of this rock, there are

several of this description, and those upon the land stand

er<^ct upon their several blocks, gradually diminishing as they

rise, till the cast of a well aimed stone from the hand is suf-



IBASA^ff; (^pLVMIJS—-METi^LLlC ORES^

fioientrto di;iv§i the uppermost Arom itnieat. As tjtiisjrpckhas

tlie power of acting on the magnetic needle, and occurs in such

large masses in the islandi, it may, in some measure, accoiiitt

fur the variations which travellers depending on the guidance

of the pocket-compass in the bush sometimes experience;

Argil appears in the form of excellent roof-slate at a certain

spot between Launceston and George Town. In the fprm of

mica it is found in large masses on the rocks round Port Dayey,

on the southern corner of the island, where, being much ex-

posed to the winds and waves of the southern ocean, they

have become so much worn by the weather as to put on the

appearance of snow. Excellent sandstone for building is

obtained in almost every part of the island, and most of| the

houses in Hobart Town are now built with it, brought from

different parts within half a mile or a mile of the town, instead

of badly made bricks, as formerly. A quarry of that kind*

used as. filtering-stones, has recently been discovered at^ort

Arthur, the manufacture of which, it is probable, will be found

a profitable employment. Flints in great plenty are scattered

upon the hills, especially in neighbourhoods where basalt

abounds. They generally occur in the globular form, covered

with a white indurated crust of chalk. Other rare species q(

the silicious genus have been found in different parts of the

island, especially in those which appear to have been washed

in former times by the ocean, and which have been deposited

in certain ranges or linear positions by the lashing of the

waves, and the subsiding of tlie waters. Of these may be

mentioned, though found generally in small pieces, homstone,

schistus, wood-opal, bloodstone, jasper, and that singular

species called the cat's eye, reflecting different rays of light

from the change of position. ,- ,), ,5 ,(, :].n:.\\ 7,u.if,(X'

.., Of the metallic ores, besides iron, which is most abundant,

specimens of red and green copper ore, lead, zinc, manganese,

and, as some say, of silver and gold, have occasionally been

met with.
rj^,.v^»Ki(ifiM>»|.rH>t,iuj'.u'>;nt.<'>«iW «4i^wi»«);*io^^ i^hiiHi'i

Petrified remains of wood, and other vegetable productions,

entirely converted into silicious matter, and capable of the

iinuMt poliuh, are occasionally met with in different parts of
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the island, especially in the Macquarie district, at AUenvale,

and Mr. Barker's estate, where the whole trunks and branches

of trees have heen fouiid, some in a horizontal, and some in a

vertical position, exhibiting the fibres and structure of the

leaves and wood, the distribution of the vessels, and the

annual growth, as distinctly and in as perfect a state of pre-

servation as in the Uving plant. im*life(A t^AskJk

The soil is very varied, in some places a rich black alluvial

mould, in others sandy or argillaceous ; its fertility is shewn

by the excellent crops produced, the land being cultivated for

years without refreshment.

Climate.—'Seasons, Wind—and Rain.—Allowing for the

higher southern latitude, and the consequent coldness and

humidity attending on its insularity, the seasons and weather

at Van Diemen's Lands may be estimated from the data given

in the preceeding chapter respecting New South Wales. \

Generally speaking, throughout the summer months, there

are alternate land and sea breezes, every 24i hours, the in-

fluence of the latter being felt many miles from the shore, and

tending greatly to cool the atmosphere, even in the hottest

days of summer. The wind blows from the land, from sun-

set till 10 or 11 o'clock the following day; when the sea

breeze sets in and continues till evening. The average of the

thermometer is about 70. ; although there are times when the

mercury is subject to sudden elevations, even to 100. to 110.

When this happens, a hot wind blows from the N. or N.W.,

the effects of which sometimes show themselves upon growing

crops, byproducing blight, and similar injurious consequences;

but it seldom lasts long, and the rain, which is almost certain

to follow within a few hours, again so cools the atmosphere,

that its previous sultriness is little regarded. Thunder storms

are seldom experienced ; nor are they ever of a violent nature.

September, October, and November, form the Spring, when

the weather is usually bright and clear, with occasional rain

and high winds. The average of the thermometer for these

months is from 50. to 60. * .,.- v,,,., -. -^^ ...i^ i, ^.u

December, January, and February, constitute the summer.

In general, very little rain falls during these three months.
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The pil6flu6tioli8 of the earth, such as grass, corn, and vege-

tables, arrive at maturity about one month earlier than the

same kinds would in England; that is, in December, which

answers to the June of the northern hemisphere, things are

gathered which, in Etigland, would have been ripe in July.

March, April, and May are the autumn of Van Diemen's

Land, and form by far its pleasantest season. The air is then

clear and bright—the sky free from clouds and vapours^—the

medium heat of the day is about 65.—and the nights are cool

and refreshing. It may be noticed here, however, that even iri

the height ofsummer,the evenings and night are generally cool.

June, July, and August are the Winter. In the interior,

particularly upon high and exposed situations, frosts are

sometimes severe, and at times a good deal of snow falls ; but

it is seldom that the sun so wholly loses its power, as to suffer

an appearance of either frost or snow to last throughout the

day ; and the winter of Van Diemen's Land is rather contem-

plated by the inhabitants, as a season of moderate and genial

rain, sufficient to replenish the store-houses ofthe earth against

the ensumg spring, and to facilitate the labours of the hus-

bandman, than as the cold and dismal period of the higher

latitudes. The average state of the thermometer is from 40.

to 48. ; now and then, however, for a day or two, some

degrees lower. The longest day in Van Diemen's Land is

15 hours 12 minutes ; the shortest, 8 hours 48 minutes.

The following meteorological observations are the result of

a careful notice in the colony.* Against rain the clouds increase

much in size, and become formed like fleeces, but dense in the

middle. When bright towards the edges, with the sky bright,

they are signs of frost, with rain afterwards. When clouds

breed high in air, in thin white trains, like flocks of wool,

they portend wind, and most probably rain. When a general

cloudiness overhangs the sky, and small black fragments of

clouds are seen flying underneath, they are a certain sign of

lasting rain. Two currents of clouds always protend rain,

and in summer, thunder. Clouds that are long and scattered,

* t am indebted for tliein to the excellent almanac of Van Diemen's

Land for 1833, before adverted to.
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having a greenish cast, always show rain. When dews lie

d«#,4i«^Wi(id, i^n #ill nd^hfbllbtr. A Ml'Uky 'tWl isjftkM

tif^al^ fh^tKe horizon, gerieral^ deriot^^'iirfnd ot't^^oi^

hfothi bit^tt still tfed weiring ib^yififltte^feiltliteh' ij^'^j^}

JA! htoiness^ tJ^ kh* which fades the suii'^'li^fh't, M
tAdltet Ih^ orb look ^hitish--or <i ditoihes^ atomid th6 inoon

an^ Mar8<;%ith a ring encitclitig the fbnhet, dehbte taxti. If

the suti^s re^s look white ftt setting, or if it be '^htmi of ifs rays,

^ ii^iV goes down into a foafik of clouds in lihe hbri£<Ai;'bad

weather may be expected. If the nHototi Iboks ptile and dim,

wemky etpeet kih—if red, winirf-i^btit when of her natiiral

etOmkt With a- dear isky, fkir leather. "Wliefi the wind veers

about Mudi, ft goc^d deal ofrain may be expected. When the

wind follows the course of the sun, it brings k continiiance df

fcip'ti'ettthei^* '''^'- •'-' --'iiM -''^J t ^'I'-'UJ"'-' i*'. in'XijilsJi.iMi' i> iV

o; J-i!.'l «.Ul .tlUii .iiwii

Weather Table i|ccoraii^ to the Moon. ^uuT -irtnoHy)

Quarter of the Mooo.
:un» '.HI'"-*

:')tU'>'.>'n II'i'mI iMllI f|j(K.ii:(, I h .M

Ml Tl"i'

If the moon enters either The weather mil he
6t hit quarters at 12 at i

iio*n.: .
-.-yj r"i r!r) >> ' »Very rainyj > no -r

If l>et,Meu the houns of
,f

, m^.,!
,'

' 12 ibaa. p M. . . Changeable. .

^^ ^* ''

->i! Sand 4, p.ict<i Wiiw. Ditto. lai (f(f') !<

'''4S«8;>iM. '
^*? "^tnfiirwiiMiM'N.N.w.

orN.E.

10 and 12, night ,
- - Fair. „, ^f ,i

12 and 2. a.!. - -Ditto. '"
'
"

Qand 4, a.ii. < ^j r bjCold and showery.

J
and 6, A.ii^,,.r -jRain.

ind 8,A.i#>"'-'' .SquaUy.
/ > %itA 10, A.M. . . Cttang«able.

^ I

jlQ aad 19, noon - • .Showery, with wind.

Winter. rri
/III! . PIIII I

The wetther witt be

Snow Mid rain.

Chatigeable.

Fail and mill. i^

Fslr. r-^, I

Falr.iftrindatW.N.W.
orN.B. .

IUlp,ifW.S.^^.ojpS.

DMlOii • .It tf.ltrrvr

F^U^wrthflrbs^.'
Rain. > li'r

Ditto.

Stormy weather.

Ghanffeable. /!

Cold and i»tn.
,^^^^^^^

"i^r. Kirwan, who framed the foregoing table, (which has

been proved correct in Van Diemen's Land), adds the fol-

'lowing observations :^ qttlw*"i''i" *.

1st.—When there has been no particular stoi^m about the
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tii»)f,pf ]l(^fp^.^g savinwi^^ ^^^^^WP o%c?rfb^f%e the

in either of these cases, the spring ^and suin^^.;tdnj,h^|j^^

^^tinj^iin^yp,^,
' ..:i aj...o '7 .In^^Ja L' -.-l

^ ^1^4,—||ut,if, as flto^ arise from the ;S.W* ojc,W.9.'Vy^r./?p

A tible ibewin^ all the windi that have blown durin(r the ywti^^'S^j^

. : viltioni takeii three timdi la the conne of eadi daf; ^ '" ^

yaii ratiji 93«l;tf . ;
j(»N' ^v' '.*'•• H"^

i.f;^>H^^*vi 1.mdrn

lllMttt .
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It i^ppejtri froro ttie foregoingi that the prppotr^pp q?

winds ftom dilterent quarters, was as follows, in the «ourais of

the last year ;-^

,
,

, N.W

s.

£.

bit m Unthxiu jiuiJ ,r,riilw to jbiI ^muI «

*W S.E4 nwdfijfni^^ ,1b5'h«p'j

179 W, ,v„>;,hM,fJii-A1o'lfiaK

156 I S.W,r f ,*i7 „| ll*^ yTfnffp'^

100 N.E. i 'il
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Rain Table, ebewing the Quantities itliat fell in each Month ot^lSSS, iad

comparing the same with 183 1
.*

.
., • .• ; • ujufix HJH

.i. /Old Ti-Jif^'d?

I

onttai. Wet Days.
Quantltr of

IncheB.

Jkniuurjr....

rebruvjr ..

tfarok ....

April
M«y
Jooe
Jnlr
August ....

September.

.

October., ..

Horeoiber..
December..

«
7
7
s
14

II

1«
la
II

16
14

1S8

I 138
1 SIS
I 068
605

3 150
4 048
4 388
I 830
1 389
a 303
3770
1 117

86 779

(I t. -.»;
1831.

Monthi.

January. .

,

February
.

March....,
AprU
May
June ....,

July
August ..,

September.
October . .

.

November,
December

.

Wet Days.
Qtaoitieror >i *

Inches.

10

3
4
S
8
10

4
7

10
10
13

30-40ths.
::<40

I

33.40
I 9-40

I lft-40

I 3-40
I 10-40
I 34-40
3 S 40

1 . 7*0
3 8-40

00 IB 37.40thS.

The seasons appear to undergo a variation every nine or

ten years, varying, however, in intensity every third series or

thirty years. But, as a general rule, it may he truly affirmed

that the atmosphere is extremely dry and elastic, and con-

taining a larger proportion of oxygen than most countries in

the Old World ; the effect of which is to fortify and render

more fecund both animal and vegetable life, the stimulating

effect of this gas on the lungs being to strengthen the powers

of digestion and assimilation.

The Vegetable Kingdom— as may be expected, is'

shnilar to that' of the contiguous territory of New South

* According to a register publisbed in the ' Eust India Gazette/ the full

of rain at Arracan, in the month of July. 1830, was n(>arly 60 inches ; in

August, it was rather more than 43i inches. A great deal had fallen pre-

viously in the months of April, May, and June. The rainy season in most

parti of the tropics yields from 100 to 1 16 inches of water : nt Bombay,

106 inches. In the west of England, the mean quantity of rain that falls

annually is only 57 inches.

The following is the quantity for one year, at the undermentioned places

:

London 20.686 Kendal 63.9y4

Manchester 36.140 Glasgow 2i.3;n

Liverpool 34.121 Dumftics . 36.91!)

Lancaster 39.714 ;f'*
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Wales. Il»many jtlaces there is Md Uftdetwottd; the gi^ouild

being covered with tall, ungainly trees, standuig at some dis-

tance from each other, and running up to a great height,

before they shoot out their branches. Much of the timber of

the colony is extremely serviceable for every building pur-

pose, particularly stringy bark, which has been not inaptly

termed the oak of Van Diemen's Land, as well on account of

the appearance and durability of the wood, ais of the uses to

which it is applied. Gum, of several sorts, almost equal to

stringy bark. Peppermint, another wood of the same de-

scription, but particularly used where facility of splitting is

required. Among the ornamental woods come light wood,

she-oak or beef tree, honeysuckle, myrtle, and the cherry-

tree. The woods that are most esteemed for the fitting up

of houses, Itnd for cabinet-makers and others, are Huon pine,

black and silver mimosas, pencil cedar, and sassafras.

All the trees are evergreens, and some of them, particu-

larly the mimosas, put forth very rich blossoms in spring

;

but the prevailing colour of nearly all of this description, has

been remarked to partake more or less of yellow. The foliage

is generally dark or sombre green, and the eye wanders over

the wide expanse of dense forest everywhere presented,

searching in vain for the relief that is afforded by the many
varying hues of the deciduous family. The varieties of shrubs

are many, and extremely beautiful { and several of them have

very elegant flowers. It is however difficult to transplant

them
;
particularly the native cherry and the fern, both which

fkr surpass in beauty the whole tribe of native forest trees

;

indeed, the only way of doing this, with a chance of their

living, is to be careful that there is a solid ball of earth, not

less than a foot square, around the root ; and provided this

be well attended to, the season or period of the year, is of

less consequence than some imagine. The winter months

are, however, generally thought preferable to any others.

Among the most valuable plants yet discovered, may be

enumerated the pepper tree—the bark of which has been

proved to contain many valuable medicinal qualities. The
tea tree too, should not pass unnoticed, the leaves serving at
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times as a substitute for those of the Chinese plant; and

although the beverage cannot be pronounced equally good,

it has at least the recommendation of being much cheaper.

The following are a few of the principal flora yet noticed

—

*'

Solanum Lacinidtum.—Jagged leaved nightshade, or kan-

garoo apple, pentandria monogynia, natural order Solanece,

This is a spreading plant of some beauty, grows in warm

sheltered situations, to the height of four or five feet. Leaves

pinnatified with lanceolate acute segments ; the dark purple

flowers grow in clusters, at the end of the branches. The
berries, when ripe, are the size of a potatoe apple, of a yel-

lowish green hue, their pulp is sweet, in some degree resem-

bling the flavour of a fig.

Cornea Vireru.'—Green flowered corraea, octandria mono-

gynia, nat. ord. RulacecB. A pretty shrub, growing to t^e

height of seven or height feet along the rivulets in the neigli-

bourhood of Hobart Town ; leaves heart-shaped opposite,

hanging down, they are hairy and whitish beneath, the flow-

ers are greenish, solitary, and issue out beneath two small

oval leaves, towards the middle of the stalk are two leaf-like

appendages.

Cornea Alba,—^White flowered corraea. This is a lower

and more bushy shrub than the last, growing on the banks

of the Derwent at Ralph's Bay, &c. ; the leaves are inclined

to oval, opposite, and downy beneath ; flowers white, soUtary,

and growing out from the base of the leaves.

Leptospirmum Lanigerum,— Hoary tea-tree, Icosandria mo-

nogyiiia, nat. ord. Myrtaceee. One of the most common plants

growing on the banks of most of the rivers and rivulets in the

island ; it is a bushy shrub about five feet high, covered with

small oblong leaves ; the flowers are white, and soon fall off',

the flower-cup is covered with down and remains after the

flowers are fallen, the whole plant has a hoary appearance. ^

Prottanthera Lasidnthos.—Didynamia gymnosperma, nat.

ord. Labitee, This most beautiful shrub grows to the height

of iiO feet, on the banks of the rivulets near HobartTown ; the

* Dr. Ross has made this coiuincnt of Ihv flora of the islund.
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Stems that grow strmght frbm the root Ate but little briuK^hed',

covered ^th « dffrkred bark^ having a strong Akkiell; the

leaves 4^e loiig^ttatroWj imd pointed, jagged at the ed|g6is,

and of al dark ^en ; die flowers are helmet-shaped, iVhite

with fttirple spots, downy, and soon fall off, they grow in

op^n olufirters at th6 end of the branches; tiime of flofwer^y;

middle of Deeember. sH

lUtnuncttlms.—Butter cups, Polyandria polygynia^ nat. di^d^

Baiumeuktcee^. Resembles the British butter-cup in ev^hr-

tbing but the root,'whieh in the British species is biulboiis^m

this plant fibrous ; conunoh in the marsUes ahd ptaiMi dUUihie

November; leaves cut into three lobes nearly to the btiHi^,

each lobe subdivided into three, the leaves and fldweis-slfi^ks

thickly covered with hairs; the flower is ekvatcd bh A long

flowerHitalk, it is composed of five shining yellow lelitVie^J '
'

PateraSnia G/fii!>r^/a.-*-Monodelphia triaiidHa, tikt. ord^

Iridea, A very common plant on the poor land near Hobart

Town; flowers eariyin spring; grows to th^ height of t^di

feet; leaves growing f^om' the root, long, narrow', a^iid shili^

on the edges, sword-shaped ; flowers consistihg of six petiUti

or leaves, three large, broad, and rounded at the edge aiict

exterior, the interior much smaller than the exterior, and

narrow; the flowers quickly fade, but are as quickly followed

by new ones; colour white, variegated with purple* '^^ ' t'*''

KennSdia Prostrdta^ Scarlet Glycine.— DiadelphlfKlMiMti

drift, nat. ord. Leguminosa. This is a shrubby trailing phintl

which, if supported, will grow to some height; is coMimon in

light soils, and flowers in October; leaves growing in tht^H^

like clover, nearly round and crumpled at the edgel, Above

dark green and smooth, below hairy ; the blossoms are pba-

shaped, of a bright scarlet colour, the broad petal, or ild#eN

lea^ with a blotch of yellowish green near the baBe.^^*^''!^ ^>I*

to Richeu Olauca. Syngenesia polygamia sequalis, nat. CVd^

Cinerooephalee* Common on the plains about October^

growing mostly in the same situations as the buttcr*cuj[)
i the

leaves grow from> the root, are about three inches iottg, nar-

row, and pointed, the outer ones being tlie broad<!ilt, they



CA8UARINA, CYPRESS, &C.

are beset with short down hairs ; the plant) in this statOii has

a great reseiitblanoe to a rib grass ; the floweV'Stalk is about

18 inches in length, proceeding from the centre of the plant,

throwing out leaves during the whoie of its length*; the flower

is composite or composed of numerous small florets on a com-

mon receptacle, forming a head in the shape ofa semicircle ; ofa

brimstone yellow colour ; the plant when gathered has a strong

'smell.

« Aster ArgophyUu»i musk-scented starwort, or musk plant.

—Syngenesia polygamia superflua, nat. ord. Compositee. An
elegant shrub, growing, in elevated situations, to the h ight

rof seven or eight feet; the leaves are about two inches Ung,

on foot stalks, broad, pointed, and toothed at the edges,

above a flne dark green, beneath silky and finely veined, the

branches have a white ailky appearance; the flowers are|not

very ornamental, resembling littb stars, white and in loose

spikes ; blossoms in November ; the whole plant has a strong

smell of nntsk, particularly when first gathered.

Casuarina EquiseHfoUa, horsetail casuarina, or he and she

<eak.—Monoecia monandria, nat. ord. Casuarinea. A large

spreading tree, growing on most stony rises, with leaves, or

rather branchlets, hanging down in bundles, from 12 to 18 in

length, like a lung load of hair or horse's-tail, all jointed from

top to bottom ; the male and female flowers are on diflerent

trees—the male blossom is a cluster of small red grains at the

end of the branchlets, of course they are barren—the female

blossom is a small red globe, scattered over the tree on foot-

•talks, and ripening into a cone, or apple, similar to a fir

apple. The wood is brittle, but makes very handsome fur-

niture.

Exocdrpos Cupress^ormis, cypress like exocarpos.—Mo-

noecia pentandria. A tree well known in this country by the

name of the native cherry-tree, although resembling the

cherry-tree in no particular ; it grows about the height of 15

feet in the form of a cone ; of a bright green colour ; it is des-

titute of leaves, the branches being divided into small pendant

branchlets ; the flowers are very minute, of the same colour

us the branches ; the nut is situated upon a fleshy receptacle,
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or berry, hto^ng at the end of the branches ; the beny has

a sweetish insipid taste ; the wood is hard, but attains no

great size.

Acdcia Vorticillata, whorl leaved acacia.—Polygamia mo-

noecia, nat. ord. Leguminosce. The leaves of this plant are a

strong thorn, placed six or seven together in whorls round

the stem ; it grows the height of 10 feet, mostly on the banks

of rivulets ; the flowers are yellow, placed in single cylindrical

spikes ; with a little care it forms a beautiful as well as an

impenetrable hedge.

Acdcia SuavSolens.— Sweet scented acacia, &c. This

shrub grows to the height of six feet, and inhabits with acacia

vorticillata, but introduced into many gardens in Hobart

Town for the delightful odour it difiuses when in blossom

;

leaves long, narrow, and pointed, having two strong nerves

running up the centre ; flowers yellow, in globular spikes,

scattered over the plant, or footstalks.

• Acdcia Myrtifolia, myrtle-leaved acacia.—A low open grow-

ing plant, about three feet high, common on the New Town
rivulet, above Roseway Lodge ; leaves broad, pointed, and

having a strong nerve up the centre, like the broad leaved

myrtle : colour light green, with a reddish brown edge ; flow-

ers yellow ; spikes globular and in bunches.

Acdcia Melanoxylon, blackwood, lightwood.—A tree at-

taining the height of ^0 feet and upwards
;
grows mostly by

the sides of rivers ; leaves large, broad, rounded at the ends

;

blossoms yellow ; spikes globular, dispersed among the leaves

or footstalks ; wood hard, dark colour, and finely veined^n

request for the cabinet-maker.

Acdcia Decurrens, black wattle,—This picturesque tree is

universally difliised over the island ; it delights mostly in

light soils : the leaves are very beautiful, being of a dark

green colour, and doubly pinnate, i. e. are divided into nu-

merous leaflets, which are again subdivided into numerous

smaller ones ; flowers yellow ; spikes globular, in large

bunches ; in blossom early in September ; the wood is hard,

and useful to the cabinet-maker. • " •
•

..tUM, 'tli.



otossAklr Of if^QEfAtiE' HothiHiGtiid:
It 2a/iiv,'

di^ hhckvrsM^, except 'Mt tlie wWe' trie^ Uai^ ft sllVi^ry and

do#tiy appearance, which the bthbr has ii'6il?i aiid' seieiliy t6^

de%ht1na^high^t'altittide*^'-'^^^ -' '^'^=--'^ ^'^;'' -'^ .-^uji:, .»

Acdcia Decipiens, triangular leaved aCtMk.'^:^'^'BM!f

stragglihg shruK ahout two feet hi^h ; leaves irian^lar,

btiter d^lfb ti^iriiiitiktin^ in i spine ; flowers yellow ; spikes

solitary, globular, and placed on long footstaVks ; not very

common. ,,. , ^,. ,. , , „..,f„^t,f,;;-^

'

The following is a glossary of the niost common vegetable

productions of Van Diemen's Land :

—

Blue gum tree {Eucalyptui piperita) ; white gum tree

{Eucalyptus robusta) ; grass tree {Xanthorrhoea hostile)
;

beef wood—«he oak tree {Casuarina striata) ; Swamp oak

tree {Casuarina paludosa) ; forest oak tree {Casitarina tbru^-

losa)i honeysuckle tree (^an^fia integrifolia); white cedar,

or common bead tree of India [Melia azedaracH) ; red cedar

tree {allied to Flindersia, Cunningham, Cedrela tbonoi

Brown) ; light-wood tree {Ceratopetalum gummiferutn) ; black

wattle tree {Acacia Melanoxylan)
;
green wattle tree {Acdcia

decurrens) \ Norfolk Island pine {Araucaria excelsa) \ cypress

tree {Callitris pyramidilis) i rosewood tree {Trichilia glandu-

losa)i sassafras tree {Cryptoearya glauceseens) ; tea tree

{Melaleuca linarnfolia) ; currijong, or native's cordage tree

{Hibiscus hetorophyllus) ; cabbage palm tree {Corypha Aus-

traits) ; arborescent fern tree {Alsophilia Australis and Dick-

sonia Antarctica) ; fern root {Pteris esculenta) ; cherry tree

{Exqcatpus cupress{formis) ; Cape gooseberry bush {PhysO'

lis, . eduUs ? pubeseens ?) ; gigantic lily {Doryanthes excelsa)
;

waratah, or tulip tree {Talopea speciocissima) i Huon River

pine {Dacrydium) ; Adventure Bay pine tree {Podocarus

asfteniifoliai Accordingto Labillardiere

—

Dacrydium? Brown.)
' The deKcions oratiges, lemons, grapes, pomegraiiates, and

a long list of others, that abound in latituies nearer the

equator, are unknown here ; but on the other hand, every

sort of fruit, herb, or vegefdble that grows in England, thrives

equally well in Van Diemen's Land.
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TheAnimal Kingdom is pretty similar to that ofNew Sputh

Wales ; it comprises kangaroos of three different species, viat^^,.

the forest, the brush, and the walb^ , the chief difference,

however, between them is the size. Tho forest kangaroo is

quite a large animal, its hind quarters weighing {rom 80 to 90

lbs. and it stands the full height of a man.*

The hyaena opossum^ or tiger, is very destructive amopg
flocks, sometimes measuring six feet from the snout to the

tail. The skin is beautifully striped with black and white on

the back, whUe the belly and sides are df a grey colour. Its

mouth resembles that of a wolf, with huge jaws, opening

almost to the ears. Its legs are short in proportion to the

body, and it has, a sluggish appearance ; but in running it

bounds like a kangaroo, though not with such speed. The
female carries its young in a pouch, like most of the other

quadrupeds of the colony*

The dasytarus ursiniUf popularly called the devil, is another

animal of the same species. It is extremely ugly, \;rith a

head something resembling that of the otter in shape, but

out of proportion when compared to the size of the body

;

mouth supplied with three rows of teeth ; legs short, with

feet like the feline race ; tail short and thick, and skin of a

sable colour : when provoked it champs its teeth with great

violence, making at the same time a noise not unlike that of

a bear : it can exist a long time without food, and is the only

quadruped yet found in these colonies to be untameable. It

frequents rocky hills, whence it issues at night in search of

its prey, and is very destructive to the flocks.

The native porcupine {ornithorynchus hygtrix), in size

resembles the common hedgehog, but the spines are ranged

in patches, having one longer than the others protruding

from each of the centres ;f it is perfectly harmless : the flesh

equals that of a fowl.

* The kun||;aroos thrive well in Etififland; and I am informed, tliat, in

one (gentleman's park, there are wverul hundred feeding in common with

thedeer.

t Dr. Henderson says, lie beard it had the mariupkl pouch.

VOL. IV, f 1.



(im < .THE WOMBAT OF. AUSTRMMBIAifrT

"'i^e Wdtnbait is a very siiigUlafaniinaH^li^^^rlMM'M gr^
%!a ^^h iSteitrjr '48 Ib^if- TheTla^^
^l)dat* ^' inbheis in' Y^ngth/'^atid S€l ii^^ ciiF6tfinf€<^mi^;(q Ttift

li/^d'^large^'fiattldh/ arid^fc^iktig'ttii '^
<bbUt "{ier<^ ihthd^ lOngf ii6^' thidk iihd'^hdilti'^iiiVd' bidt

ktdbi^ to l!he loins'; thb drctimfetiehtiii'b^hihd ih^lb^ l«{^k

S7 itich^si and 'a«rod^th^ thickest pai^e of th«lM*llf<M 'inched,

"^he fUk-'is thick, Very strong, aiid ^ ii light^^gaiildy drdafl

'^ejr' cbloil^; lyki^ ujidn tbie faM 'iri'^i^egtilait^ brd^r, as if

1, ends tipwaMs in radii from the nose. Thd>l«gB art

^letr^nidy' shorty the ears s^arp, erect, lOid^'Inch^fli' long >

^^^t snitd( and sunken, biit lively ; feet fbi:tti!ed> lHte> those' ofn

bkdger; tail /^ of an inch in length; tatoUti^'r^BenibKng thai;

tof'^ rabbit, with nve long grassksUtting teeth iA IVont of iriach

jaw, like a kangaroo, with two canine and ^ght miohires.;^ Hm
fl^^hlias the flavour- of that of a kMi^arYM), but'JitiinM^.diBi-

libiltfe. iThefood of the wombat ebn8ist^^{>Hhe3paH^^dffei(t^i

HfnA gnisiefi its ti^v^ments' aire awkward, hi6bbUtig^<M^^hWfflff<|

1^ a defer V it buirtoWs, is mild aM gende Ifi'di^^sltidMV \m.

bit^ hard whi^n pi^tiv^ked, and, iiiedttiirimi'#Ith'^einiAny«f

tbther qiiadinpeds of this island^ is a night <ailtittkbii'l' °X'~''r»

''Th<> platypus (ornithor^ehu» pdradoicM)iB<UiVtikd^1lmem

Well als kt New Sotith Wales. Dr. Hc^dersbw supj^^ses it H
be allied to the beaver. It swim« lowin tbet w«t«f/fMquently

ih company with the musk duck, imd dives' veiy>^^a|ridlyk

The body is about lO'inches Ibng, aii^d al^out a^ihatty in cfr*

(iUml^rehce; the bill is about two inehes and li><(<iArter in

lengtli^ atid the nostril are about thre(e^uarter*)>of^atnllneii

Ifrdm the eridv The eyes are small,' aiid'*«lM"«yeiKdi'<«r(

scarcely visible, from being concealed in the hairfthw^ean

kre two slits behind the eyes; arid bl<jger thaft><>t)M|J'0»M(H)i of

<the eyelidi^ ; the teethi fburin ^nunvber, bne>oh*i^Aeh-tsid«'«f

^e upper and under jaw, afre all'grindoM;' theyAlM^ from

lebmmbn teeth materially, having neithcif enamtplifiop bone,

being composed of a horny substance only, eonnci^ted' by Ml

t^egular surface in the place of fkngs. 'When 4Sut^through,

Whii^k is readily done, the internal structure Is like the humm
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SI inchei/.

ItT, ftB if

i<i>4e<gB tttk

shjgg' long',

I'thostfofA

nbVingthftk

i|y^^ses it M
!r^ft>*quently

^lyVjipidly*

irttwiiy In t*''

airf«*(« ««»

tMJ>(y»Mcei of

lyt^Mftw from

n^llfiop bone.

undated bym
xjut^through,

ik6 thdhurow
1

QiliLr J 9«tw,een the cheek and the jaw, on each side Qf;the

movith, theva i» a pouch, as in the monkey tribe ; and upon

thQ projecting part of the posterior portion of the tongue

tbero are two small pointed horny excrescences. The fox^

)lBgSi ari9, fhost, and the feet webbed ; eiich foot has five toi^s,

^p||ted(Ji>y>!thc( W4l|*! which ia very broad, and ia continued

b4yon4itib^(PQ<nt# oi the toes nearly an inch; on e^ch toe

ih^riCiii a)?ioundedi straight nail, which lies loose upon the

paembj^aofd^fi^rinipg the web* The hind legs are nearly of

the same length a» the fore, hiat stronger ; each foot has £ye

^eSfiWith daws, and webbed. The male, on the heel, has a

fftrong crooked spur, with a sharp point, which has a joint

betwecm it and tfa« foot, and is capable of motion in two dt-

icietiops ; the animal, when irritated, ejects through this spur a

{loifonoui liquor. When the point of it is brought close to the

Ifg, thespur is concealed in the hair; when directed outwards,

itprogeets considerably, and is conspicuous. The tail is about

fivf inches long, ind shaped like that of the beaver. The
flolouvof the male it of a dark brown on the back, legs, bill,

and. tail ; the under part of the neck and belly is of a silver

grey. The hair is of two kinds ; a very fine thick fur, half

•II inch long, and a curious kind of hair nearly an inch

Isng. The part nearest the root has the appearance of

htir« but for a quarter of an inch towards the point it be*

Mmes flat, with a glossy brightness, which gives it the appear-

«Bce of feathers* The fur or hair on the back is shorter than

that on the venter. It is very shy, and only found in unfre-

(|iiented places ; suckles its young at first, afterwards feeding

them<m comminuted insects until they are capable of taking

the w^ter. rn;| ;>fl) lu U'ihooao'j ^aimi muil .aldiaiv vl^oiaaB

'ii'here are several sorts of wild cats in the woods, one of

whieh is called the tiger cat, from its general resemblance to

that animal : others partake of the character of the English

WMiel; they are all great enemies to the poultry yard, and

eecaiionally also to young lambs.

The kangaroo Yat and kangaroo mouse should not be

omitted ; the Utter in particular, being oQe pf th? grf^!b««j(
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curiosities in the colony ; it is a mouse, resembling^ as

n6ar as possible, the distinguishing characteristics of the

kangaroo. 'i^y^-Hv-:* ..dr.hr •*;ij d'mov]

Opossums are of two or three sorts. They are pterfeitly

harmless and inoffensive, living like squirrels, chiefly in holes

of trees, and eating the leaves or branches. Their skinis-are

of little value, and yet they serve as a pretext fof • much

wanton cruelty on the part of some, who take advantage of

moonlight evenings to shoot and worry great numbers of

them. ifi'ilft.ify iii'\-\iinth''rr\'-/ rri.i-f.t <-Tf>M

The bandicoot is a mischievous little visitor to potatoe

grounds, using its snout to turn up the root, which it after-

wards devours. ""' ^ y^\yi ii!ai«wtj,qt«3 bns

Birds are of numerous species, and many of thefm of beati-

liful plumage. Emus—black, white, and satin cockatoos,

parrots, and parroquets of great variety, large black magpies,

the white or whistling ditto, the laughing jackass, so called

from its singular noise, cum multis aliis of less size, but far

more beautiful appearance, serve to make ujp the ornithology

ofVan Diemen's Land, in the class that belongs neither to

birds of pr6y nor to waterfowl. '**a immt^ium ©diM 8tr'^ii> SiJ

Among th6 first of these are eagles, hawks of all sorts,

kites, ravens, and the common carrion crow. In the other,

many varieties of the gull, pelican, the kingfisher, black

swans of very majestic appearance, wild ducks; also, the

musk duck, teal, widgeon, and many others.

Quails, snipe, and a species of pigeon, of a splendid bronze

colour, in flavour resembling a partridge and scarcely inferior

to it, are the chief birds, in addition to waterfowl, that attract

the attention of sportsmen. ' " <- '^^^-f ', *>i*5'0M

'^ Ichthyology.—The inlets and bays around the coast

abound with fish. The trumpeter is one of the most admired

—the other kinds, which may be purchased at Hobart Town,

are salmon (so called in the colony, but a very poor fish),

perch, rock-cod, bream, mullet, whitings, flat-heads, leather-

jackets, taylors, parrots, guard-fish, cray-fish, (nearly as good

as lobsters), oysters (good and plentiful),' eels, skate, and

\\
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slirimps. Some years ago mackarel, of a very small species,

wdre caught, but latterly they have not been known to ap<

preach the island. Black fish are plentiful in the Mersey,

and generally weigh from five to fifteen pounds ; they have no

scales* dvmii.

The rivers and lakes in the interior abound with very fine

gels, but other fresh-water fish are of little note excepting the

mullet, of which a considerable quantity is annually caught

near the falls at New Norfolk. They are in greatest perfec-

tion from November to March, and afford sport to the angler,

as they will readily rise to the fly.

A fish found in the bays and on the shores of the island,

and supposed to be a species of toad fish, is a strong poison.

In the year 1831, the lady of a respectable merchant and two

children, partook of part of one of these fish, which was

served up at dinner, and in the course of three hours they

were all corpses. At the coroner's inquest the efiect of the

poison was satisfactorily proved by giving part of the fish,

left by the unfortunate individuls, to two cats, which soon

became affected. When both were in a dying state, one had

25 drops of the arsenical solution introduced into the stomach,

And rapidly recovered, while the other, which was allowed to

take its chance, quickly died. About 12 hours after death

the bodies became livid, swollen, with bloody serum issuing

from all the external parts, intolerably fetid, and rapidly run-^

ning into decomposition. The poison is of a powerful seda-

tive nature, producing stupor, and acting upon the nervous

power. This fish seldom exceeds five inches in length,

which, when compared to its circumference, is dispropor-

tionate ; the back is the colour of and spotted like tortoise-

shell, and the venter is white, resembling to the touch, and

in appearance, kid-skin. ....^ ... . . ? tr- '

The black whale resorts, during the breeding season, to

the deep estuaries of rivers, and to the bays and inlets around

the island. The whalers at that season are on the qui vive,

and immediately a fish is seen, it is pursued by them in boats.

The smallest fishery generally consists of two boats, supplied
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vithS eightliaads «aoli4and An bdiaibUilUD^I 4«f4fi9 ^99^/^0°-

Venient spot on thedioreHmt ^readfMong^oiifn' Oi^fillingjj^e

blttblner. The pcofNTietor sitp^s j^iw,Jnc^}^g,,p|i|i^
(wfaioh, as MH eneours^ment , tp, t|t«; trad^, 4^ i^|, j9|^|g^^
with duty); and instead of wages, t);^,9if|Q,jf|^iv^,,a]bFI?^ .pf

th«f profits of all tbe< psoduceM Th* f»«t pjf , t))%f)^^^]^ts

(colonial built, and considered of a superior make), je^i^,

phmsioBs, &o.,i for eaob^ e8tablu^ipent,4uTi9.g, |tb^ AfSjifon,

amounts to about 300/. The foUo^rMig ^xtra|i^t,ft;oin^^

Colomtt newspaper, dated August ^4th, r 1^„ (^C|n
| tlfe

whaluig season), will show the imporjIpMllce YM|E)l»,|ii^j/|^tf^S{|^

M'the-suocess ofthe fishery :-^,. >r,,..,., .,;., .j,^„ ,nn:,;(i.)|{

v>nU We are happy this week to jaysbcifor^ Q\^r,,^f||i4|^ jSP

account of the very great . success that ha8,attei94f'4,,0U)C^-

terprisiiig whalers. The latest accounts arii Dp/<;o,,^stj3#-

turdayr Mr.> Mliachlaa's party, in th^ R^ver JDtfifyriBpii'^d

Recherche Bay, have caught 37 fish } Mr* |I«wiM;*ll P<^tX>i^

Redierche and Adventurei Bays, 34 fish ; Jtfr<« B^t's ,par^,

in Recherche Bay, 10 fish ; Mr. Long's party, Jul J^epheinctie

Bay, four fish ; the Eagle schooner, in Adventure Bay* three

fish) ; Mr. Kelly, in the brig Mary and EUaiabetk, three fish

;

Mr. Meredith's party, in Oyster Bay, six fish :—total, 97.

The fish are exceedingly plentifiil on our coast thb sea&on,

and have not been known to be more numerous ' at any

former period." The quantity of oil exported witt be found

under Commerce,' the progress of the trade is,indicated by

the fact that in 1824 no whale oil was exported ; in 1825, to

the value of 140U/. ; in 18^, 8855/.; in 1887, 9670/.; in

1829, 12,313/. ; in 1830, 18,277/. ; and so on increasing, as of

; course is also the exportation of whalebone, the value ofwhich

i« not included in these statements. .^,11,,,

I There are several kinds of snakes, sovne of thiem being ex-

tremely venomous. The most ccNnmonly seen, ,artt a large

black snake, the diamond snake, and a smaller brown sort.

In the reptile family may be mentioned guanas and lizards,

s|^d t9 b^ perfectly innoxious : centipedes of tit^o lortp, bcot-

pions and tarantulas, the latter may ,be c^ft^i^ n^Qt Mfith in

rotten wood.
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^ikiiH^'iM 6i^<lto'>M^>6f »iyt8^^0ckeibf(irfaiol¥3iMm(^

"^UVInaei^iy/'toir^l >^^ks>ilfy ^<^4mUm<voM' of iBfiideiii,

•ifi^**^'^^"'"
lO"'*'!"^' ^> to bor)bi8(io> biw; .tlurd fniriolDo)

^•'"mhrLihiiiii'y)^eti m^H'mw Sbuth Wa1ei/>co»posechpf

'^dM''<f^^ii',^^ :!''th« Mo^i^es, '(|Ue Eiivdpeaii prfsonen,

'^m^^yffti^ fM \nmikiiits>fke .A«M)VigJiie« or Uickk,

^ifia^lhi^nH^if''ft6lth'thd8i «f tU^ ftdjtoc^nt tenitory ofiiNbir

Holland, with the exception of<tli^-^alif>1>eiiig'irooU|t/itte

%i^liMk}an''4(At^lAi(ikiNnd'the>e(taAt^htfnc04ndiapp^tfrt^

miW^a^iiliiiiAMbHtt^' «b«^ African' negro thahiiit «he(Ga«

1^ti'tili(PNti# SMitlil'Wtttoi AbovigivMs, notwiiliAtandngitfaift

%i)'Dtthi^liVI»l(iiid'U<ftoliMioh colder. Iik appfa!aranpcl>and

%«XJ^iliiii!^'«h^kb<)Mgin^bf%hU i«knd lah InftHor to.tliclfe

J&)"!IQei^6iMittl'^aI^i/; aya MoUsieur Peroh, tvlio <triedJdii^

*4i1^"lM'MiVfuiti^flt cli11«d ihe ilynahidm^ter ist of topinionSihat

'W/i aWk ii^WkWJ|^e.f i^mooilja-iV^ftlA orij ; Jgft moi ,^na
« '^l^ot Mtei^l ysMFrii^ ii system' of debaltory waHaie fi^s bimh

oTu ellipUcvj ipringohi! footlunfc bM r»her n&rrowr. 1r ^rMiMd
WY^W^iliii nWlfclit irat injure tk^liUnd that cohipMirteAlt.'' TUe

^'Mgl^oFHbe'lj|>Hag!#)U M«h«« toJ«xc«ed thst of aaiy lnitaial«e»wfaioh

n|t mishit' )te s^illMd )f and itisOMtintXt « mwhapUw w|th| i^i M«« ^Mfh
!iodlcM«AitlNI)«WAa% Qf t)kf power by which the spring wai QO|npB()«pi^.

M,f»rt^xii ^ifi t)ie,fl|t]pt ^Q whjO|in the idea occurred of employing this initru-

mebt for the purpoie of comparing the atrength df the savage with t^ik iif

the eifiliied man
|
and in the voyag« to ihe no^'liehi hetfiikphfe^, ihidt^.

takwl'b^ thU 0MI«!^ of BttenR|»rt«. the fotlowiniif remits were oMiined.

HM manml powert expnuedta French kilogrk^nmeii wtM*r*VenJ)iei|aeii'8

li«ad|iM-«|i N««r }ia)laud„^l-9ijTifDoii,M7« freiwh. a»;4^ %(I|f}i.

?l'^v ilM,)?iron (q9uW nflver Ip4w9l^, th^in»tiyj;s o^l^ Vso Dfepep'" iff^,jf»

tqr thsitrepgth pi theirjloinii but the result in re»pec^ to thfe otheri, ex-

urefiedin I>Venoh vyriogrsifiinei. was—Nciw Holliod, 14'^) Tfmor,ii<H)i

"Freiicli.J»'i) EngUih,a3-8.-
•-' <.!. :u.,,'„i 1.,..: .,1014

-boon ii'jiJoi
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M9ll«/9£ t)i<^(alMr^i««(ft)Qn .th« distant iitidj4sfencie)#f9iji(t$ic

fip^>h^9jfaim^Sm^^^f defence ffili»«(»ftoiea, fQr^ie^i^ C9»-

dQn<<'flWld.$fe«.#iQTigiw8:S0 as to, drive thei|» flkto « pefunAu)^^

9§^^d;»T#sR)^'a lUeadnWlwse,M wasj.intended *o |(«epj^^enirr

supply a|l,the»9 ^w^s, fod ei^^Yoiwito civUize |b^nv . Ghre?»t

ti^iih)^ i|nd Qxpemi^ wM/mqiiTiiedi>#nd the abofigjip^s.^ipke

^irq^K^h^ ff^4i(»D <^B ^Q maaijr wild beasts from, a Viir.t .bi)t

fimJly ,^ tb|^ hiunafe exerti(On» of Mr. Robinson, aided by

f^jxf^fffi if^l^ mpi:^ civilised Sydney b^eks (sent from Ifeyr

^pif^ ,Wa|e« ^v tbe purpojse) the aboryg|nef haye remoye^

.(]^eii7fH^p#)to^)^ers' island, in ^aw's Strait^ where they

•ai;e,/?^]^e4r/94> <H>^>^4^avourp m^de to civil^e theni> The

tWih RHPI*»Pr!.iftf the abprigine^ does not probably es^c^ed

y^huW^ ^.h^f^m ,^J^V yei^r* (owing, partly tp the imall

number of males in proport;ion to females), tbciy wj^l fd^o hfiye

,fiB^i>?ly,Pii»»«4 awjpy,^ hnrro-fpn/irJ ^mi oiht aao^'inri II

A

i ,J^r^qnfrs.^—fhe number of transported felons in the cp|qny

is upwiu;ds of , 12,000. On the 31 St October 1832, the to^I

inymberofimale coni^ts in the island, amounted to 11,040;

PJ^^tV^yi^ 1^ wfre at the penal settlement of Macquarie |Iar-

^^f ;i
2^j^t the penal settlement of Port Arthur; 46 con-

^1^4 M^ g^Uf and 543 employed in chain gangs in the colonv

:

^pilf^pg a,|v^al pf 021, actually undergoing an additional sc-

^Iferity of punishment which the colonial regulations assign to

.pi^ef^deirs who have subjected themselves, by renewed crimes,

l,tp a second sentence of condemnation after their arrivul in

|^.,9olouy. Pr. Ross reckons that not one in, twenty agajti

subjects himself to a second puniuhment—a proof that the

moral condition of the convict is much improved.

y„.,f Q^)ft,%;;ilounts Bt^e, tlwt lui cxp«(Utif»> wm Qttiag out nr, Vau Pir-

inen'i LbikI to explore the coiitifuuuA coast «f New Hul)«u(l, and fix, if

yiOft)i»l)l, . 9Q a fuitnlile localiou for the lettlenent of tbe Van Ditinen
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>Th<efanoitrili^ account of the distribution of th6 convicts in

1889; will shew how they are generally employed :•—Assigned

td settlersi 6896; tickets of leave, 1160; constables and field

pdice; 155 ; artificers on loan to settlers, S67 ; employed in

ihle'pttblic woifcsy 1645; sentence of transportation expired,

^; fr^ atad conditional pardons, IS; invalids, 52; sick in

h6i^ital,49; died, 5; missing,* 60; at Macquarie Harbour,

182; at Port Arthur, 240: confined in gaols, 46; employed

iftthidn gangs, 548; absconded,* 204; total 11,040.

-^The female prisoners are in number about f,000, and as-

iSj^ed as servants to the settlers in the same manner as the

thBiir-^tor proceedings regarding which see the preceding

chapter.) As the subject of prison discipline is deservedly

etdting considerable attention, (I would however rather an

investigation were made into the causes of crime), I subjoin the

following, elp.tive to the treatment of convicts inVan Diemen*t

Land, y;h\ , ogether with the details given under New South

Wales,' Vii* aable the reader to understand the manner in

irhich the prisoners are disposed of.

All persons who are transported to Van Diemen*s Land,

Without reference to any previous circumstances whatever,f

are either placed in the public service, or are assigned to pri-

vate individuals immediately upon landing, according to their

several qualifications. Those who belong to the first class,

are compelled to devote the whole of their time to such occu-

pations as are allotted to them; and in return, are fed,

clothed, and lodged at the expense of the Crown. All me-

chanics and labourers reside in barracks, built expressly fot

the occasion ; but those who are employed as clerks in any

of the public offices, are permitted to live elsewhere, and

receive a small pittance varying from lOL to 18/. per annum.

vr- ;>' n-Jt'- .- > . ^i » *..1

* The two items absconded and inisiting, include those whose fate, from

the first era of the settlement, has not been ascertained, though it is pretty

well known that many of them are dead. .

1 1 believe that recently some prisoners haVft belpn sent out with instrtic*

tioim to ho placed in irons on ttuidin);, and Hoiit to n pcnnl settlement.

This is decidedly wrong—it is punishmcut without rcibrmation.



^.4*3 °^Al^l^I«dk1tM)<t( ^:^lMlllAl^ MMdMfiil«; ^KD

respect to the whole hody, effectually ^fii^r^i^^dttidh,
^•^i<^mvlUt^fii^^pfiiyh^«M[f. >^^fieyr<%^6 nde»^fio>^^the

'^'«3Att«M#^ '«kh^kKtiij'^^e'>ir^'^«ilt6 fbt Mtt e^ ftflN^Si-

.^Ci^fisj'ift)^ 'i^<lhey^i^»«a'io )^ftif«)i^

^Ift^^lriAl >#lib Wotild "plAk& ivtOi -m th^f di«^^l^Vi!]|^08e

who are assign^it^tb prfivtttb'^ifdivldiltfl^^ ihuM )4>^«ftii<^^in

^<h6%ei^i^i6f th^infilast^rci; Wit/yHt^ mt^ittkiit^^^Hiye
i ii#fei3i»lkw hii' 'i^ol^l-tMUtli 'ttot 4e pt&d^ ^^tigka^'nm>*mit'k'Ur

i>tbeiifi«i0lf»»M}tifi ^i^b^iiitf >#h«r»i<^i^(Hii'^a ]^ii«#^i^r|lmt^tid-

though possessing a sort of cdni^Kth^ "^Hbdl^, >Hlfe 'Mil

;ttii(yr >tll^ 6ld««Mt>dbilltt^ iiiMyttAbl0i '^0?k(ii ^idMlfaws
'^•gfliiMt ikarboiirkigi 'prison^iw^tfie eittefaielyise^r^j -visitimg

^witBk httavjf fliMiSiaU^tMiAAgreiAOM ; wldteK^hiohipiearsoMysTRay

^Tt&'^iilfaooiiMAyirettder tlieinMlveft iia|de, 8O<vasi(fa»iaiwiO0i|i-

i^lireheilii**'iirf©1ihte,*iMict«(Wiitii'i'ftuJ« 8?.f.iff«q .n )o iPinaoo *oJ

I)'}r9Jieifbllowitig^efaissiad«tionj>«0'f|irai itvHiylwptiidtiQaMe,

fwiinjforee tl*^ough«^ theedony/i i fFhuswh^theiiidaitniNks

-fiii4iv411-OMidttetifed<tfe(ehi0 4iut^elieourageiMiant;4vep 'beyond

what|ii}|WiwprMiiid|;atiMl^'tlMse' 6f' irregular habits airficoin-

; feliid) to lMhi^i^<)witfac)ttl intoimiision^ through the lie^eral

Pdations, untilf by the expiation of their offences and im-

^^d' ^I^Kbtti^iihey Uky' ^ortH^tb'W re

8torea'tc|^n(^ pri]krfl^gc|8 annexed to the second and Ifirst classes,

^J^4<iSl?i|tW:liii«b«||fiprivilege.fti

First Class,—Consists of such men, whcitfa^r; wtohanics

^W^h^umfHt^i tLH fh^ eii|il«6kl gbcid i:ondiiet arfe perMitted

''tbtei^^ii^t'6ri>^rriM:k8, and towdrkfbr themselves thd whdle

3.t
^/(^qii^ CAM#.T-^TllQfe ilcMr w]xom barrack accoppoodation

jflWUibe proividcid, and who^ subject to a continuance of good

ybahavichnr, are alloirtfd to work for themifIves the whole of

''''
^TAi^df C^s.^Mk^ eiAt>r6yed bVi i%f^* i»ublfe ^bkl;^, who

vjWI?
'#«»«a iSfOJip jfork every S.^tur4ay, |ft,,^» subj^^ct

^I^W^ver to the condition of good behaviour,,! , „ .,i„„ , ,

itii Jp9Mrlik Cliu^-^Refractory or disorderly characton worked



a JTM^fl-ftPMM^iftiOftP j/^9M9Tm^m' ^m

moKSkniikf]p{o\(iihwigi>tmo; «uiu {<fkQ«lLtkj9ep«vift l^ootti tfiirte

^Mrdiii«hiBtii^lburi ckptbVirhtkt, oA^i, ptsnammnolBit^mg
to consist of a palliass stuffed liitbiwool, ttma^Uavkftibdodia

. ]|ilg»i«i<bcrponfeidMred the |lroperliy «£ tlie nlaatflf^ ftiidt saMfined

sbjnUniiNitth^diicbacgcsilf th««erv«nti) Tb/ftqiuilily i»ftfqtiinBd

btQ))wieqaal titiitlioseiiasaAil fftott tht) public) itttiMNiv I lNo]|ni|r-

Minenfef^ «ta^ nticputtod t» btftn;md»s|o>tb»(qowrj«t4 i^ilvf

ifiiiTlie uteekly^ratloQutiiiienMdfai c»iMiita7ofti8iJtbi^o{|)flttiH[

;

ud VanDIcmeD's Land, where nope but pnsoneri and their iniar

allowed to remam ; and wnere tne former are kept at unremlttlnir labour.

't'On t^^ce^t^ tki» MiHf^tlihfHe^^^eMiitf^'b&i^tiA'.^ft wtirB«'^.

ceived that the rations are better for priionera bi VMi'DitiilMni iffMrf'tllta

kiNeivfiMthWUMiw ,noni xbij« to JiJaiuno's)— .y.v.wY) i»it«»l

puffilh^^Jiy a Bpn0» of M^ip$r»ip?f tfii4\f}^hmj^^^^\^9^t^tf^,^^,

he is sent to work on the road in chains, and Anally to • penal ^ettiemant.

At Macquarie Harbour, one of the penal settlennent*, thi^ convfdtr ]|^^nui>

'^^m^lt^red as^'t^Hsis MHMbIt itif Hrisiiii^tancM Weiit^K ^Vy be

suppoM to adiilt. Shut up at atj^t wMtn * wretbhMilluwfl, obSini«k

in the •ceaii» wb«rQ Uw only symptom of uoiifMt il! thai wliivhitfirMly

presents } as soon as the prisoners are called from rest in (bf,^pi^g(>)|9y

fff^
fed |r}th,,a ^> of po/rridne, ooqapof^d of floujr^andw^ tjrijhx^i^little

Rait. Iliey then embark in boats and ron^ several miles to die woocUutting

sttliioiig, Whel^^'they continue to work Until ^'^Ir'retyfh^ Ai(ihi;'MiniAI|y

arc supplied with the only Mib«tiiil(hiY m^lil th«y V<^iMVc'Uj^H^t^lljf£fMr

hotlhl. Tluslr hiMur con^iita ih vutlliiff op thi' trees )^olvhli|HiM^ the
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dl^^df Miltl '.idthfii/uhi; H'dj /'icl I 9'iol'i(l ,/noJoo J*i*t rii ?.'m')'^ tiio'1

<^Th«t'it«ttriiig»«pl^ar^ 'Ibfiliiifafid, |»er.i«mnim) i»1l 'xottbh

gio^9 (» "bed ) gowiu^ or jiBckctt 9 > 9' 'sbifti ; it ftahiMi' tpiAti^

eUMtsjtH ftiiff tiitMr; J pairs«f'•hoes $ S^oaliBer'eftpe'}' 3 pilim

df <iiMcldlig«V'^ taeoli> hapdUnehiefi'} 3; ohMiik >ft|>roiii{« 1

beiiaieti'" '•''*" '»'{ t''j«fOt»i h/iwI ({fil^ "ull tOB '»(i,>nig <-iao :juc(

tii^Tlle'irtMyre'aiticlee ofdress are requred tobeof s plain and

MM; dSMeription; not exceeding theeostof 7/. per anntun^ and

b^jneild Whiob 'fllloii^iiiee the> Lieutenant Governor aitoitgfy

rtftftmmendg'thAt no female ^ r^iNi«rafedL>-> m; .biui -^li v^Miiii

')^fiiieh aSMgned femile serrant is Also provided with* bed*^

Ang,< eonsisting of a palliassi stnffed with wooAi two idankets^

ind h inig,which are the property of the master/^and iretainled

by Mm^bn the discharge of tile servant. t ii* v < ^

;.r<Xh(^Indulgences that are open to prisoners oCtil^^ C!rown,

asi«>iwward for good conduct,, oonsistr asmin.K«w: South

Wales, principally of tickets of leave, by which the holder is

free from compulsory labour—and emancipations, which re-

store freedom^ so far as regards the colony, but do not permit

the individual to leave it. But there are other intermediate

steps which may be considered to partake of the nature of in-

dulgences, such aS situations in the police, post-office, &c.

that are only conferred upon persons of good character, but

which open the road, at the end of a given period, to certain

and considerable advantages. The fixed rule with regard to

indulgence is, undeviating good conduct, and length ofservice.

tf»'»flfl € (;'>ir>iliri; <'»•' ',,'1'' , 4": j'' ''"','
' 4 *' ''

coMtj mtol^efiT^ logf, w|iich thsy carry on their shoalders, or flide to the

w^(ir'• ^(igtff and form into rafts. During the greater part of this duty

th^ cop!ct ban to work up to bis middle in water, and even in the woods,

trot^ 0ie iDuist and swampy nature of the country, bl> employment is of

l^e most disa;(reeable and harassing kind. The pronp^t of being re-

«if4ed for a secies of good conduct, by a return to the parent colony,

il^dert^ judicious piaoagement and humane encouragemei^t of the Com-

i^apdant,^ often spwith^ seeds of reformation, Which afe more effectually

iio^risbe(^ «yhen be is entrusted to the settler. But to dreadful Is the pu-

nUbm^t, that murder bi^ not tinfrcquentty been committed^ i^ order ^at

the.nrisuiier iniubt be remanded to Hobart Town gaol for the brief period

prior to his trial and execution.
^i'fyt^nt ik'i o'le ff>»



mnWAMl^A Fd^R fitOOD'CONDVC^t IH >PlfcI8GlfSRtJ^ > ^ ^f|9

B<lr«^iM^pv1io,«re^rfmsport'M fiMr ^eventyeares oim9tib»irl><feiilt^,

four years in the colony, before they are admissible fedjft ^kt^
Qf/leR«e;)fer foiirie«n,/si|c ;!i0t^ilfejjii^lit4;fpin«pe^tion«{|itiy

bfi j»qped) foM% Bftni ^tiidii^iiQctedlj for fyauti^vl>y«lai^ ftilib(|

^ndnvof, tzivq^imiiifof^ their e(enlteBce:|(% tfaoMe iiaen wl^otare^

^n^«no«4ifo^^^<^'a^r havidg/bdtain the ialaadti^elirf^vem.
but one single, act that shall have brought the individualt]^

iW€?a<;tafaglBtiafe9;iai»' t<( 7e ardocMrd of ini»HAhw(iiiur

against luBinamey liOt m^n^t' he. light' its tiatur^i 1^ ^m him
l;A^uth£i».i8i«o>4»3nDg how lon^ and the cli^ ihenmlf]^

fancy he had, according to the vulti now kid dbwn, b«e«<9#IQS

altogedtev Ibtfinte4>^ Let those in Enf^ahd wbo; confiuelve

tbal^tiMDspoctatioB! is a state of ease anidi advaiitage»iop^ nf^

iidetjiikrViajiiiPieiBen's Letnd for !one tweWenionth, and t%mv

opinions will be changed. In il^t as in aU other conditiwiii pf

,nm*iQ Uh\At^%Mmr^lMf4f the pnftonehi i^ lihei^ l^tb^ fdUbwioflr

r«tiini1>f'ined^ical and surgicid diseaaM treated in t^e ooloiiial hospital at

Yeu.
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.Of the deaths, 7 were from abcesses, 8 ambastio, 30 anasarca, 3 aneu-

mm, 10 apoplexia, 6 ascites, 6 asthma, 35 atrophy, I bronchitis, 2 curtes^

4 catarrh, 2 cephalal^a, 3 contusions, 3 cynanche tonsillaris, 8 diarrhoei^^

56 dysentery, 1 dyspepsia^ 2 dysuria, I6 enteritis, 2 epilepsy, !2 erysipelas^

62 continued i^ver, 4 flst^|a, 5 fracture, 1 gi^trltls, ^4 hepatitis, I nerhli,

4 hematopsis, 4 jiydirocephalus, p hydrothorux, 6 waier oh ine ^eart^'3

jaun^iccp |5 itisanity, I menorrliia;^, 1 morbus coi^ls, Sf nephm^ I '66-

si^atio^ i bj^thalmia^ 12 paralysis, '2 peritonitis, 2 phlegmon, ^^pirehlitll^

dii coQsun^tion, 2 plei^tis, / pneumonia, 5 rheumatisms, I rupiura

vei^ie'eor., 1 scor|>utU8^ 1 schirpis, 6 scrofula, 1 spbfu^eliu^ /^ stricture^' '^

loci jaw, 2 tupiours, 1 tympapitis, 5 ulcers, and 15 o|r wounds. Scroif^

«nd glandular diseases are rare, acute diseases mild, chronic maladieii o^ihiirt

duration, and the length of life considerable.
" '""'^



4I# PROGRESSIVE fon^hAfin6WfiP^MJOfilMtnv^S LAND.

yUfe, those who hehave well are better off, in many respects,!

ithan others who shewjop^ni^of re|:^^ation; and Gr(id for-j

jbid it should be otherwise ! butjeyen these have daily^reasoni

|o fii^ that th^i|fifi«e^ S&islknient is ample.

Ft%e Faptf^b»i&?M^»Mcljsi9ram&i^Ft^^ fronj l/|to

ed^ in theprecedThg^chaptier

;

)ni1

:s sun;

|herrPare not, Ii^SmII w|^g^ij^P^l6afljgsinVaji'l«e
|taBeiiV£aiidbetweeir tfaeJS^^ and

^thoSgh therd(^m%§ fi^mdcfa'W«dtb oentered hf mdi.

Imkudaas in the sister cokHD^ytheie is certainly a great deal

|of comfort Bn^^^piJi^Sf^^ % g
|

joitti /^. pitc jjolinjacfoo

I Although >he' jcolony-was imly jBaunded-in-JSOA as-ai penal

Settlement of N«(#SbSt& ^l^s, ^^.jcpitinued is fiuch until

|l81S^it_hM nevertheless 1^^^^ considerable prolgriss jin po-

|>uIation, but u|ifecti$Pit^]^|4nive|i^o| the census as^gul^ly

lis ffiven under'^ew'SoutlTWihes chapter.
"

ipter.

g SofEi^^ <tf^m Dfsmcn'a La»d.

ownThe most th^lg^||oi^ part o|f the island is HdbartT
juid its adjoini^l^^&^c^^ ^lwhici|^^ ^tiiii'''p4&putation was
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The total population and stock of the colony by districts

was in 1830 as follows
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A/Ul FORM OF OOVPKNMSNT, VAN |^I£|«EN'8 Z.ANO.

ThsForm OF Government is similar to |;liat ofNew South

Wales, the chief authority heing vested in a Lieut.'Govemor,

and Executive Council, consisting of the Lieut.-Govemor,

Chief Justice, Colonial Secretary, Treasurer, and senior

Military officei;; and a liCgislative Council, consisting of the

Liei^'Govemor, ChiefJustice, Colonial Secretary, Treasurer,

Chaplain, Attorney-Geneval, and Collector of Customs, to-

gether with eight private gentlemen of the colony, nominated

by the Crown finr lif<^. The powers and authority of the

council have been detailed under New South Wales; the

account ofwhich may serve for this colony on a minor scale.

There is a Supreme Court with a chiefand puisne justice at

Hobart Town, from which courts are held in different parts

of the island. The Post Office is well managed, and the

following are the rates of postages throughout the island.1

Distances.

1 1 1
in a H o*

Milea. MUes. d. d. d. d.

Above 1 and not exceedini; 20 2 3 4 6
20 30 3 4 5 6
30 50 4 6 8 10
60 60 5 7 9 11

60 80 6 9 12 16
80 90 7 10 13 16
90 110 8 12 16 20
no 130 9 13 17 21
130 150 10 15 20 26
150 160 11 16 21 26

And so on progressively in the same proportion.

* Distmuift of tome of the mott remarfuible placet in the Itiand/i'om

Hobart Town.—Roseneath Ferry, 9 miles; Stony Point Ferry, 11; Brighton,

16 i the Crown Inn, Bagdad, 13 ; Tea tree bush (Sunbury cottage) 19 (

Conititution HiUi (Swan Inn), 23 ; Greer. Ponds, (Stieglitz's Inn) 29 (

braaeh road to Clyde, 32 « Lovely Banka (Ian), 36 ; SpAng Hill, (top of)

40 1 Jericho, (New Inn). 42 j Oatlands, 50; Sorell Springs, (White Hart)

58; Tonbridge, (bridge, Blackman's River), 65; EUenthorpe Hall, 70;

Ilo«s» (bridge) 74 ; Auburn on the Isis, 76; Lincoln, on the Macquarie,

88 ; Campbell Town, 82 ; junction of St. Paul's aud South Esk, 99 ; Fingal,

(break o'day) 112; Perth. 112; Cocked Hat Hill, 117; Launceston, 123;

junction of Lake River and Macquarie, 104 ; Latour, (Norfolk Plains), 112;



/

mltl'ART STATIONS^VAM mSMEH's JLAN^.

atHbbart'Td^n/'cbttuntahding l!ie attdMovAge. The ttiilitMy^

sMtibhs tft^ ;-^at Hobarit Town one lietlt/ «ii>l^, tbreeDnt^ofV^'^

oiteM6sptkih, five lieutenants, twio envSgi^/ on6"adJutlui(^>.

on^ cjtiartbr-^nhster, one surgeon, one aint. suvgebii, eigW
tednijeljeahts, twelve corporali, twelve dtriimmers, and two^

huttdred and seventeen privates. Staff, bne town adjatanti ^

oiib barrack master, one barrack seijeatit. ^^ *f^'-i*^ ^^^'^ t^ii*d;a

Oatlandi, one lieut., one corporal and fifteen privates |<^

Rdii, one l^eut., one serjeantand fifteen r^nk and file ; yf«<»d0p^

one leijeant and eighteen raiik and file; Fingal, one corpo(*al^^

and sik privates; Bothwell, one captain, one serjeant and

twelve privates ; Oyster Bay, one serjeant and fourteen* '

privates ; Richmond, one lieut., one serjeant and twenty-eight'

rank and file ; Bridgewater, one serjeant and twenty-t^iree ^

rank and file ; Port Arthur, one captain, one sexjeant, and

fifty-seven rank and file ; Eagle Hawk Neck, ope lieut., one

lerjeant, and twenty-three rank and file ; New Norfolk, one

serjeant, and six privates; Great Island, one ensignand two

f",

illM .«.-.' ;M

Weitbury/lQuamby'a brook) 130; George Town/ 164; Nfew Norfolk^ 22;

junction of Plenty with Derwent, 28 ; Hamilton, (Lower Clyde) 46 ; Laiv-

renny House, 61; Bothwell, 45| Shannon, (Hermitage) 56 ; Sandy Bay,

(Mr. Hogan'8)3; Brown's River, 10; Birch's Bay, (Oovemtn^nt estab.)

30; Kangaroo point, 2; Richmond, 16; Sorell, by Coal River;,24 ; Sorell,

by the ferries, 1 1 ; Clarence Plains, (Aylwin's Inn) 6 ; Moddy Plains,

)Mr. Oermaiu's) II; Ford at Prosser's River, 35 ; "Three Thumbs," top

of Centre Hill, 2,800 feet h^a'a, .30 ; Little Swan Port, (Lt. HaWkins) 53;

Great Swan Port, Waterloo Point, 70; Mount Nelson, 1,000 ft. high, 4;

Mount Lewis, 700 feet, 15; Mount Royal, 900 feet, 35; Soutli^Hi Moiii^-^

taini near Port Davy, 6,000 feet 70; Mount Wellington, 4,000 ftMti' 71

Dromedary. 1,800 feet. 16; Mount Field, Jones's River, 3,000 fee^, 60>>^

Peak of Teneriffe or Wylde's Craig, 4,500 feet, 70 ; Table Mountain, >

Jericho. 3,800 feet, 60; Benlomond, 4^200 feet, 112; St. Piiul's doaiej^> >

2,600 fiiet, 106; Quamby's Bluff, 3,600 feet, 140; Bishop and €l«rk, ^

Maria Island, 3.600 feet, 60; Great Lake, source of the Shannon^ 80 1<^^

Sorell Lak«; sotirce of the Clyde, 70 ; Lake Echo, source of the Dee, 70 1 ^^

Lake Arthur, source of Lak« River, 80; Great Lafoon, soured of th*'

4

•lordftn, 48 ;.Lake Coombs', called l)y the native tribes, " M«y«n''te4«M'r H8

86 miles.
.•.'.:, ,,...,^ «ij-».''>

VOL. iK'^ J'^VtAlTV^nrttj^I ^|^,'^'v«i{F^nsT^ hr»^^•^^7rfl[ ^ilju^no /rohviirf



4^ REtfai eit—NVMBBR OF CHAPLAINS, &C.

63rd rejghnent; £«fMic^«/oii, one Major, commandaht,

^Uke captain, one lieutenant, two serjeantft, one drummfer, and

•llty rank and file; Wettbury, one Kent., one seijeant, and

twelves priyates ; George Tovm, one corporal and six privates

;

C&nititKHtm HiUf one captain, one serjeant and thirty rank

and file.

* Guard mounted daily in Hobart Town, two Serjeants, eight

corporals, sixty privates. Total military force on the island,

Slst of Dec, 1833,^Ist fusileers, 60S ; 63rd regiment, 180:

total, 782. •

^*'^* *" *'*'*' * ^"^ ip^*^ iivm a^mT,^jo maow

The Governor ofNew South Wales is eX'Ojfflcio general of

&e district, which includes Van Diemen's Island, the Lieut.-

Governor of the colony being only Colonel, commanding so

far as concerns the troops stationed in the island.

Religion.—^Van Diemen*s Island is under the diocei^e of

Calcutta and the Archdeaconry of New South Wales in

sjpiritual matters. The Established Church clergy consists

of a rural Dean, Senior Chaplain, and seven Chaplains ; there

are three Presbyterian Ministers, one Independent, one

Wesleyan, and one Roman Catholic ditto, all paid by govern-

ment. The senior chaplaincy at Hobart Town is estimated at

the worth of j£l,00O. per annum: this arises from fees, glebe,

&c. the salary being for all the chaplains alike, viz. £250. per

annum. In several places, where the congregation is not

large, the service of the church is performed by lecturers, a

sort of lay clergymen, whose utUity in our colonies as cate-

tihists, &c. is unquestionable.

Education.—^Although deficient in statistics, education is

being attended to, as will be seen under finance, by the sums

devoted to the purpose. The Kmg's Orphan Schools, and

17 elementary schools throughout the colony, are provided

for by the Ideal government. The King's Orphan Schools

are two, one for male, and the other for female children.

Those who are adnutted are of four classes, viz. :— 1. Those

who are entirely destitute. % Those who have one parent

livmg. 3. Those who have both parents living, but whose

parent^ are totally incompetent to afford them the means of



,j»'KA'KikQMMPVii^nmiAW>Tm m!t^ m

Cftje^^j»##te»ai»^, sJf>t^ing„a^4,#4^*pfJiqn,/l?f fi^d|^^i^^^|

under competent persons, who are themselves closel^|i^o^j^

8ft^¥ >)ynf»,V«WiWt^eft.,napiM.feri<*ie7iy^^5§^ i

e^tfi:}ii^m§^mW fel(i,4n wipff^ft>^iij^U^<?^fwhj5;i^o^

would otherwise have been left in a state of miser^^^ 4fff^i'

iXh« Qther{^^terni»cnt«|en*Bi|t^y,3Cbpo^,9j[^
f^frftf, |^"

wisswii ofrftW «hil4r(?» w^>»»re ^wt ^j^ijefft^i^fPl^e.^j^inen^

of a small wfiftWy swnr^ ^,9r,t^i§, ^?^.aj[f^tt^wg^^f?|<Ji5L|J,

wriitiiig* speWipftoftR^ tliie ,^|h^ q<|«?p^^ rji^i|^en^^^jP^ca-

^io%:; Thejj #jif^uij4ei! t\f^ ip?^e4.i^iif(.,Q\f^aT^^ oj[;j^|U]g9m^|iy

4erm<>i,i^}f^ef8¥mP^ Wk^^n^ef fl^rest^^^^jpjpcjg^Yhere

they ar^^;»fW^\ly,^^l4i8be4KdqGfD toinog .nsoCI fr.tui r '^o

,«.QfipriHf*^t(?|^fi|»inaw^s th«se,^r^isi^ ^jji^^^^i^d,j|ing |pmale^^

HobwPt 3Rpwife|and i^,>rf^ipp^jBai5t^jC{f,,^,|^|^n^.^i^m^^

«iix fttntajie schoiptle, well inftnugi^d, ap^ where a ggqd^^lpmejitary

educatipn,ia*flS|E4e4 piiJJeasQuable tjeyp^^^^o ,.^ y^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^
Thjs' Fr«9s ig,!>ii|^ackle4 >5^ fll^wps, p^pe^, excisp^ ad-

vertisement duty^rpr censorship; the, result is thua shewn:—
Va» Diemen'9 t^^^d jJoumals^rrr^C'iihniftl l^ime^y publ^shed^on

Tuesdays^ Tasma,i^nyfiXi Fridays, ;f^o^<»rfirQ?f|?»C^

Fridays; Colonist^ on Tuesdays.}, j^Of^mwe^.,^^:';.''^;^^^

Friday ; Trumpet^Xt 9"^jTu?sday» s^n^ ^^^H. > i^f^^^^f!^:^^^'

neralj ditto;, independent» at iLauncesto^i, ppr S^turda^s,;

i#MMCf«/o^: 44?r^^#^fr,, 0^ JJ^hurs^ay^^., fherj^ ^jrej^Jfeo^ja

Monthly Magaa^ie, an^iiai^iiA^a^-,?^ AJ[^pif»j|ck,^ Jhes^^

pap^r*, arip^not infei^iois in *i^, ajyi^^ayancfi, or taje^i,^, *?Aof
brethren of .thp .J^nghs^l^ px^s j,,,^stimAting,^^h|^^u^J^er of

free inhabitants at, 15^^00, .t^re^-J^^^ a, jouriuji fp^ e\j^^j^jL^Qp

jpeifsons ; ,w^|iii,*t(ie Un^tfd |:in§^9m^-j^it|^ a ppp^tp^tion, of
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46jfS RELIGIOUS IMSTITUTIOMt, MEDIOAL BKPAKTMENT, &C.

I^cfi is the difference between a lielivflf taxed tod untaxed

press. ^-r ,'••'.'

There are several rellf^ous, benevolent, and literaryiniti-

tHtions, namely, an Auxiliary Bible Society, Van Diemen's

Missioiuucy ditto, Wesleyan Missionary ditto, Presbyterian

Tract ditto, Benevolent dittor Stran^r's Friend ditto, Sunday

School Union, Inpedendent ditto ditto. Mechanics Institution,

Wesleyan Library, Hobart Town Circulating ditto, Hobart

Town Book Society, Infant School ditto.

1,^ Medical Department for prisoners consist of a colonial

surgeon, si:.: assistant ditto, and twelve district do. do. The
hospital at Hobart Town is large, airy, and well superintended.

Finance.—Revenue is derived from custom duties, excise,

fees, sales of land, and quit rents, &c. Goods of British

manufacture are importable, duty free^ Foreign do. five| per

cent, ad valorem. Spirits are charged with a duty of 10«.

per gallon on brandy, hollands or geneVa, West India rum or

British gin 7«. 6c^.; tobacco 1«. 6e?. per lb.; licence to distil or

sell spirits, 35/. per annlim. There is a license to bake or

sell bread 5«. ; to slaughter cattle or sheep 5«. ; to keep a dog

on the chain 5«. ; off'do. 10«. ; and a bitch do. U. ; to keep a

cart for hire 5«. : auctioneer's licence 3/. d«. ; marriage licence

4^. 4«., and there are fbes, which are equivalent to stamp du-

ties, on grants of land, registering deeds, &c. The charges

affecting ships and merchandise I give for the benefit of

captains of vessels and traders.

Fsat OP Secrbtakt's OrFioi.«-.On sflxiof the official lesl to the

desrance of vsimIs bound to fnni|pi roysgei, or the fltheries, per ton, ^.

CvstOM Housc.—Entry of a BritUh vsuel, not colonial, with merchaD*

disSb lA 10lt.i sntry of a foreign vessel, 3/.; permission to trade, 1/. !«.;

dues on tack bond, 10«. 6</. ; dues on each bond and clearance fee, 1i. 6d.

—transports are fVee from port charges.

CtfJbiiNrf^M^.—Entry and clearance to the outports, it. ^ fee on ditto,

9f. { entrance and rlearaacs to the fishery, or the out stttlemants, IQi. ; fee

'•a dilto^ 8a » thswaw uf m opaa boat, U i mtrni Ucanse of a boat,

vu^Wktrf^p .-nOa hndtoff each cask, bale, or package, 9<f.
i on knding

Iron, per ton, 9». { on landing salt, per ton, d«. < on landing timber, per

1,008 feet, 2t, ( on shipping each cask, hale, ur package, Sd. ^ on shipping



,-i^ ,1 . OUSrOM HOVaB AKO pilotAOP CHAIM3|$9^
i t; m

lro9t fMiUmt^Stit <Q0|«i44 ptdAaeetwhtn landed or iklppedi.ii not «|^
jected to any charge, except for a sufferance.

Fftt.—A luffeirance to )and or ship goods, U.; a warrant to rei^pvi

goods fl'oqi under bond, 1«. ; on landing each cask or piickagiB of spirits or

wine, 6d. ( on tne registry of vessels not exceedmg 40 tons, Ql. ; en the

registry of velsels Miove 40 tons, per ton, Is. t to the chief derlc on die

registry of vessels, lOs^ on indorsing change of masters, .10<> < wareheu«e

rent on spiritous liquors, U. 3d. per 252 gallons, for any period leM than ji

week I warehouse reat for every ton of tobacco, 6tf. for every week, fit

any period less than a week.

fFarehwte Churgn.-^For every pipe, three-quarter pipe, or puncheon

of spbrits, stowing 9d., unstowing U. 6d. ; for every hdtf'pipe, hogekisad,

or barrel, stowing M., unstowing 1«.| for every case i
containing Uirceor

jfonr dosen bottles, stowing 3d., unstowing id. ; for every case contidning

a less quantity than three dozen, 2d., unstowing 3d. } for tobacco, in large

serons, 6d., unstowing 9d. i for tobacco, in cases, 3<f., unstowing -.J.

Rates of Pilotage at the Derwent.

Draught of Water.

10 feet and under
11 ditto

13 ditto

13 ditto

14 ditto ,

16 ditto

16 ditto

17 ditto

18 ditto .

19 ditto

90 ditto .

• j» - til njU',h

» • *

,

At Port Dalrymple.

Into.

£. : d. £. a.

3 lU
3 3 4i

2 7
2 9

3 8 3 2 13

3 16 6} 2 18
4 6 3t 3 6
4 19 Hi 3 17
6 17 0^ 4 11

7 1 4* 6 9
8 13 0} 6 14

10 14 6 8 6
13 a 3 10 4,

Out.

»»
d.

4}

1

9*
iku^

^*

n* iij

i1

Proceeding above Whirlpool Reach.

Remaining'
below Whiris>!>

pool Reachkil)

n.
1 10

4
4
4

7 feet and under ....
Above 7 feet, per foot

If the pilot do not board the vessel outside the middle ground at the

heads at George Town^ or the weather not permitting his going outside,

if Ite be not ready to shew the channel, by keep! ig his Yum in the fkirway

until the ship can be boardfid, ho shall forfeit one-half of the pilotage In-

wards. For any number of inches below six, no charge is to be made) for

half a foot, and upwards, one foot is io be charged. (Colonial vessels ara



^4^ « '^ tO§T<>«i%to*ttes ki ftOBfAtt»tf *rtJfW«/:<

-ai|i^aIioriit(^ililoti,»»d?»t(i)ept;,1»Ui«eryice'f.> r "" '-,

•>O V, .-in.-i ^r.io-,)

j^,«^ wi^iJjIVMjije ha^l^^pqr register t<)n* Irf. (.|t»jr each rep9y^l of the

jiiip mthin |ihe,hart>out, pef remter toii, Irf. j .colooltti veswla under 80

ions,' per ^gi8t#|tb'\ie>xempt^ of the for^;((Aug diiis,

-iT^SA Ptml DKltymjiMe.-*!4?6i mofiHoftor anmooriiffaVcsaelmiilA^ 200 ton,

,«»i:J^abj(»w 2QQ,ii»4ij¥Wi* i^irl)(!kl.>^^ W^Q*.;

above 400 and under 600, 21. ; above five h^r(^^^.^}^f«tls, 0/. ^^ach

ielrentennA-,th«, harbour will b« cliarined with two removes.; vessels

ongin^ to the ppn are not to p^yparbour dues ; qo vessel tp be deemed

^u^ted at i\i

oiJs^ dutiies IS thus shewn ::-

^ Putins received in Van Diemen's Land, at the Port of Hobart

years ending Stti Janunry.
rnr

bart ToWn,

DattM °^'

.\0( iiU^
£•

"i^
903£|

" l^
\^aiL

Iflii •m?

IM0.*

£,

Vr

IMft.<

^t

sis»
. sag
.t«,,i"iU'

«sas

isAt.

da))s8

30838

37>*
830

WfS

MS*.

3476S

ao»a

»8707

S7i«t

300(1

IcRfS*

413S3

SUM

aflOs

I8S«.

£.
SM40
3038

I8SS.

43384

a

3010

[R. M. M.],
• Ho retnrnt Kt.the London Cnttom Hooie, Bacember, I8S4

„_^yfl^^en^W|^B^-jJl^e total Civil Establishment; of the Colony

18 provided for by thti innabitants, aa i|» also a portion, of the

,,^, "Pl^.^isbur^Qin^i^t, 9f 80i|ii^ of ti^e pnjuc^pa^ items o*" tlie

^^p^i^ii|j,tle,veni^^in 1894^WB8^ follow* :—Lieut, Qovernor's

;MH^.^^?jAvC»"^.?fM«tifie, l^^^^ Puisne Judge, liiOO/.

;

Governor's Lstablishmen^,,771/. ; Executive and Legislative

;'^^iJpi<J^<i3ft)',^^ Purveyor Gen.

.iiprt, 1H)2G4; Road department, 5373/,; Civil Engineer,

ITTiKi/. {Board of ABsistaiKii,^5Ui/,; Coluoial Gwrdens, 309/;

Colivntal Treasurer, 1486/. ; Auditor*! deportment, 116!)/.;

^^iO^iittrtnii aittdi 4««ft/: } Ihtitma! Retenue, 69»/. ; Post Office,
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JU

Sf^l. ; Inspector of Stock, 150L ; GoyenunentFrinter«S60/.;

Commisioners of Grants Office, 168/. ; Colonial Medical De-

partment, 798/. ; Harbour Master's ditto, 891/. ; London

Colonial Agent, ^00/.; King's Yard, 1509A; Military Esta-

blishment, ^31. ; Pensions, 845/.* Judicial department,

11,075/.; including £16/. House Rent to Chief Justice;

£396/. Officers of Supreme Courts ; 1948/. Crown Law Offi-

cers; £681/. Officers of Court of Requests; and 3399/.

SheriflTs department, &c. y ; ; » -< / y
'

' *
'^

Ecclesiastical and School^eparhnenit, 10,i[k)^'r inc1u^%

42£8/. Episcopalian Establishment, and Calvinists; 51£9/.

for Schools of the Episcopalian Establishment ; and 645/. for

Presbyterian, Wesleyan, and Roman Catholic Ministers. '

Aborigines' Establishment at Flinders' Island, £,£5£/.

Stationary, Bookbinding, and Printing, for the Public De-

partments, ££90; Fuel, 800/.; towards erecting a Custom

House and Bonded Store at Hobart Town, 1000/. ; ditto a

Presbyterian Church at ditto, 6£5/. ; Bridge at Ross, 500/.

;

towards conducting water to Launceston, 1000/. ; Lighting

Lamps at Hobart Town, £60/. ; towards erecting a Public

School at Hobart Town, 1£50/.; and several other items.

The Finance Committee's return of 18£8, describes the

total charge for that yearf as 195,9£6/. ; of which one regi-

ment cost 16,297/. ; Expense of Transporting Convicts and

Troops, 35,546/.; Colonial Establishments, 46,340/.; Civil

ditto over Convicts, 18,930; Provisions, Stores, &c. under

Commissariat, 55,813 ; Stores from England, 17,£79 ; Military

Allowances, &c. 5800/. •;.?'; /:' >' ,!"; 'i;^

The Commissariat accounts, printed fey order of the House

of Commons, in February, 1834, shews the following detail of

the sums issued from the military chest of the colony for the

year ending Slst March, 1833:—Pay, &c. of the troopi.,

17,779/.; staff pay, 76/.; half do. £98/.; widows* pensions,

*Annual Colonial Pensions.-^Vf. Sorell, Eaq., retired lieutenant governor.

6001. { Rev. R. Knopwood, chaplain, 100/. ; W. Evans, deputy rarveyor

General, 200/. ; lieutenant Qunn (loea of an arm), 70/. i Mrs. GolHai,

widow of lieutenant governor Colli;aj, 120/. i E. Qriffin, retired pilot, bOt. t

0. Smith, retired overseer, 26/. ( W. Fletcher, retired constable, 10/.

tThU indttdei (he coloolal revenue, which, for 18i)8,ai^9wlN (f^/^i9^'
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£8^. ; Chelsea do. 4207/. ; compasBionate allowance, 30/.

Commissariat officers* pay, &c. 1980/. ; Ordnance Department,

176/. ; Naval do. 605/. ; total, 25,433/. Army Extraordinaries,

24,165/.; payments on account of the Convict and Colonial

Establishments, 70,843/. (of which 35,000/. was the cost of

provisions, forage, fuel, &c. for convicts and others);

—

making a grand total of 120,161/., half of which is expended

for the troops and the other half for the prisoners.

The total charge on the Imperial Revenue of the Colony

cannot now be considered so high as 100,000/. per annum ; be-

cause economy has been enforced in many departments, and the

local revenue now verges towards that sum. If Van Diemen's

Land were not a penal settlement, it is fully capable of sup-

porting its own Grovernment and Establishments ; it cannot

therefore be considered as a drain on the mother country ; \on

the contrary it is like New South Wales, a material aid to the

home Exchequer, by contributing largely to the support of the

prison population of England, who, if kept in Great Britain,

would be a heavy tax on the industry of the home portion of

society—to say nothing of the free labour they would dis-

place if worked for profit sake—or of the pernicious moral

influence which they would exercise on all who come within

thrir sphere; while the reformation of the unfortunate beings

themselves would be materially retarded. The following table,

prepared at the Colonial Office, shews the gross Expenditure

and Revenue of Van Diemen's Land for several years.

1

6rMt
ReTtnue.

REVENUE. KXPENDITVRE.

YMurt.
PkrliunenUrx

OranU. ToUl. CItU. MlUUry. Total.

£. £. £. £. £. £.
iBsa M489 ,, M489 84367 , , 94367
IBM aM7l , , *ao7i S44S4 , , 94434
I8S4 90333 , , 30333 84(184 83190 50810
ins 4n4S 0789 4B07B 97tf«0 1981

1

49078
1OT« safl37 saM SfM3 40478 1300 60742
IM7 54S64 ,, S4804 S8883 »7fl SS380
IBM «7«i« ,, 8748» 03874 1600 0S970
IM9 M4«7 « , 00487 430S4 1003 44140
lUO «7W7 ,, 97997 Oosss 0S8 01813
IBSI ;>II9 Ttm 7I40O
INS
IMA tssos 8850S Mr97

/ IH4
IMS

1. .
. .-

i''.

i Ore
Brit

No.
1833 ,,

183J , ,

1H34 30
183S 33
IB'Jfl 10
11137 97
1838 34
1839 41

1830 33
1831 36
1833 80
1833 60
1834

1838
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Commerce. The staple products of Van Diemen's Land
being similar to those of New South Wales, require no espe-

cial comment ; they have increased considerably of late years,

but owing to irregular accounts, I am not enabled to lay be^

fore the public the complete account I could wish;—the

following table I have prepared from different returns at the

London Custom House.

*

Value and Quantities of Exports from Van Diemen't Land.

ArticlM. 1897. 1888. 1881. 1839. 1838. 1884. 1885.

Values. Values. QuantiHea Quantlttet Qaantities Quantttlea
Wool • • iffooeg .<ffl9l08 bales, 3436 8988 8539 9831
MlmowBuk . • • 894 BOO tons, 960 898 813 98

Extract of Ditto • 660 48 ..
casks, 44
bags, 16

••

Whale and Seal OU 9670 7878 tons, lOOO
rtons.ioo tons, 1489
lcks.i8S4euks, 86o

tons, 797
casks, 8

Wheat, &c. • • • 40SI 9045 bhls. loooo 90000 8999 8908
Flour • , 788 8304

To\}^^
089 900

Seal and Kangaroo SUns 149S 934 • • 9000 8000
POUtoes . • • 1097 1S99 tons, 500 150 88 •IS

Uve stock . • • 3830 1433
catUe, 910
sheep 6873

8
900 >^

49
76a

HMes . 80 547 , , ,, 1 •

Malt 877 , , , , , ,

Whalebone • t 990 3990 bdlB. 9000 1871 9099
Unenamerated • « 86134 91031 , ,

BarlUa . , , ,, 140 ,, , ,

*

Timber, feet . • • • • • 5000

The shipping employed in this trade is on the increase.

SHIPS INWARDS—FROM SHIPS OUTWARDS-TO

i Great British Foreign Total Great British Foreign Total
>< Britain. Colonies. States. Inwards. Brtteln. Colonies. States. Outwards.

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.
1833 ,, , ^ , , ,

,

, , ,

,

56 15377 ,, ,, ., ,, ,, ,, 54 15788
IBSJ , , 15091 1639 , , ,

,

16730 , , IS09I ,, 1639 ,, ,, 16730
18114 90 7946 19 3637 1 335 33 11116 3 983 80 10105 476 88 11604
1835 39 8386 95 9999 1 170 59 134SS 1 971 59 11697 467 54 1943S
18il« 19 6844 33 4973

6615
867 54 13184 8 9539 48 pool , , 56 19598

1837 37 9695 40 1000 79 17310 4 1:195 59 IIM37 5303 61 14495
IRM 34 IISOS 94 11500 736 131 93741 II 3396 115 I8O66 3794 133 94118
1839 41 I316S 65 10713 830 101 94717 16 4513 »9 lOOHl 1948 111 95749
1830 33 11335 53 11909 16 4055 101 96589 IS 4884 66 IS5S4 11 4607 09 9504S
I8SI Sfl IS40I S6 10313 O S76 04 93184 18 5700 H3 10504 988 109 9545

1

1833 SO 16489 00 14970 86a '.49 31734 31 6IH7 loa 90977 1558 198 98019
183S 66 91597 04 14807 1588 167 37449 17 4978 188 97377 889S 150 86850
1834

1

1885

* Returns very irregular, and no uniformity i
the meanures and weiglits

should he tiiose used in the New South Wales Custom House Returns, in

order to afford a comparative view of the exports of the two colonies.
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3'^^ )8S1 there Viis a registered tonnage of dl'M tons ^be-

longing to the colony; comprising 1 bark (248 tons), 7 brigs,

10 schooners, 4 cutters, and several sloops. The spirit with

iMhioh the islanders have entered into the sperm fishery has

since increased the amount of their shipping.

The relative trade of Hobart Town (the capital), and

Launceston, will be seen by the following London Custom

House returns :

—

«e<o HOBART TOWN.

Vessek entered Invi

January, 1833, as

mxd», and cleared Outwards, in the

compared with the year ending 6th

year ending 6th

January, 1834.

4".

Year ending Stb Jannarr, 1888. Year ending 5th Jannarjr, I8S4.

Inward!. Outwarde. Inwardi. Oatwarda.

United C
NewSoi:
SwanRi
KinsOei
Mawltii]

cScutta
Madras.
NeirZei
SouttiS*
Oaaton.
Balivia,
Uitto, F«

U.S. of
Oapaofl
DiMlatl
Bvaalla,

MootaV

Llnrdom .

Ith Walea. B. V.
Ver. B. V. .

i>rgcSound,B.V.
IB, B. V. .

re, B. V. . .

B.V. . . .

, B. V. . .

B. V. . .

Oand, B. V.
iaa.B.V. . .

B. V. . . .

B. V. . .

arelgn Veaeel .

America, P. V.
3ood Hope. B.V.
on Mand, B. V.
B. V. . . .

Ideo . . .

Total . .

No.
41

38
a

"»

• •

• •

*4

4
1

"i

«

TOni.
18848
8878
184

kS78
• •

• •

• •

*789

7W
848

• •

ee

90
• •

Men
888
too
18

108

• •

• •

M
87
88
• •

t •

• •

14

• •

No.
18

50

Tone.
3380
13A86

40S

t
"848

888

!!'
1087

'848

Men
183
788
8s

53
98

85
88
88
108

• •

as

No.
88
41

• •

• •

Tbne.
IM08
8505

588

"l08

i084
1460
889

a
*87B

Men
1178
813

38

"is

M
154

88

11

17

88
• «

No.
9
70

Tons.
8889
17313

879
49
584
401

400
899
1787
1070
1880

1409
989

• •

'480

Men
165

lOU
04

8

33

31

38

91

103

97
163

83

11

• t

93

97 88036 1788 88 80881 1417 181 S08i)I 1858 119 99608

t

1843

...

I-AUNCESTON.
,^,^^j, ,„.„v„M

entered towards, and cleared Outwards, in the year ending 6th
''''^

'January, 1833, as compared with the year ending 6th January, 1834.

f 1

United Kingdom
Brttleh Colohto*
New Zealand
BRkk, BHerlHCa Btralti.

Batavia.

nio-x *»(|li

Total.

Year ending 8th JaBuarr, 1888.

iDwarde.

No.

.r
1

48

Tone.
8840
9808
948

Men
148
808
10

481

OatWAitti.

No.
9
88

48

Tont,
8887
8980

871

7188

Men
166

317

18

490

Year ending sth Janaarf, 1834.

lawarda.

No.
10

98

9
I

48

Tom.
9815
3080
884
999

7081

Men
187
980

<;4

Ootwardi.

No.
8

88
1

*7

Tom. Men
9*90

I
II*

4408 I
381

161 II

8745 I 464



tons 'be-

7 brigs,

tirit with

lery has

:al), and

Custom

inding 6th

7,1834.

KHVaXf, 18M.

OntwanlB.

0. Tona. Men
8883 155

17318 lOM
s 879 64

1 4S 8

a 6«4 33

1 401 31

1 409 as

1 899 at

8 17«7 103

8 1070 97

7 loao 153

4 1409 S3

1 909
• ••

• • •

11

• •

1 "ijfl

• •

S8

a a9»oi IB43

. IJ-

1

.;^'.-.«/'

ndioif 6th

ry,18»4.

luiavy, 1834.

Oatwardt.

8
Us

I

Tons. Men
1690
4498
151

lis

831

II
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sdlJbitiwerMld Stained at the COstom House «i?etumi of^the

I^uUcCstoii.ExportSj which I subjoin, a» shewing the nature

•Oifthe-trade carried on at that port ; but I da not know whe-

jdier the quantities thereim stated be or bsniitiimlud<?'^mi^

general table of Exports before given, orfi h^y^t^,'^T^fX! '^orrfp;

rtTrTt?p!r"=7rtn
1831.

moJguD nobnoJ «nr

Wheat, buBtaela

Barley, ditto .... 63373
Oats, ditto ....
Flour, tons ....

4jMiifP»f9ark| ditto .„ •

Wool, baled . . . .

Wbttfe OU, Miiau '.. <ini ^f U3.>-i:.t.

Whalebone, ditto ._ . .

Seal Skins, Ko. . '.'"V"'.
^.^angaroo ^ktos. ditto^

^^^^ j ^^, ^„
^

Dnties ittl8S3, jffI7,l65

.Salaries .. 1,310
'«*' "^Warehouse Rent lai

finance Clerks, &c. 97

065
isgs

1833. 1833.

746^9

60i
aossi
3303

S6as
lospa

1365

394

3310
etf
3

3CJ3
25735

1834. 183S.

9593
34
SSI
3253
184

7i
3469
20459

...(Oil

In 1834, jffl7,35)|

1,500

844

Mf.' HtO\,.CK 1 .•;
- 7r.pff:T

1

MVII.'
i

It,! ;

1''

' IMPORTS. EXPORTS.

From From From Total To To To Total> Oi-eat British Foreign value of Great BritUh Foreign Talaeof

ei£
BriUla. Colonies. States. Imports. Britain. Colonies. SUtes. KxpMtB^

tm :
J:.; £. «. £. £. £. £. ;:.'£..

''iw .• 12435 ., , , : U 19611
isas ., ,, .. 11843 • • . . • • lasdo
I8a4 soooo lOOOO 8000 63000 10000 4600 • t . JUMW
1835 5993s 18416 9810 P816I 9224 14613 „

^iSSuIH36 72759 114719 3869 99747 34816 19633
3 11691837 111469 86481 4677 153627 81056 tor

.

naitu
1828 157008 76652 7783 341382 SlyiO 69366 880 9i4<a<
1829 176366 77529 1»394 279189 86335 7111s 634 . 190OM
1830 153478 93251 8569 355398 52031 9374a 907 KUWMk
1831

1833
1lt3« '--I-'''

FflsiUwoF

;

lil'.-ilX ( I8(H ! nn i
/:tt'iS''-oa8 ;ti I

, UrtoT

1884
< 1 '

«7 074s I 4t4

Monetary System.—^TTie currency is that of the Motl^er

Country, in respect to value and denomiration, altbough

dollars, rupees, and other foreign coins, arc in circulation.

British uilver is chiefly used as a means of procuring treasury

bills from the commisariat, for the purpose of remittances, and

is consequently hoarded up amongst the merchants and
bankers Until they have occasion to remit. By a standing

treasury regulation, applying to all our colonies wher^ there is

a commissariat, any party can obtain a bill on the lords com-
missioners, at the rate of 1/. 10^. percent, exchange, provided

it be British ^ilve^. Th/e money that thus reaches the com-
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missariat from time to time, is again issued by it, in payment

of supplies furnished under the source of the third b^nch of

revenue, already noticed—so that, it will at once appear,

whatever proportion this latter bears to the sum remitted

annually for imported commodities, regulates, in a great

measure, this part of the currency, and either increases or di-

minishes the real value of treasury bills, and, consequently,

British silver, just in the same manner that any other articles

are influenced by their relative proportions of supply and de-

mand. Hence, there are times, when treasury bills reach a

premium of five, six, or seven per cent. Generally speaking,

however, they are easily procurable at about the one and a

half per cent, fixed by the British treasury.

There are three banks at Hobart Town, viz. the bank of

Van Diemen's Land, the Derwenf Bank, and the Commerf^al

Bank, and one at Launceston, called the Cornwall Bank.

Few colonies have risen with such rapidity from poverty to wealth—from no-

thing to importance—as Van Diemen's Land. In 1820 only it began to assume the

character of a British settlement; for previously it had been merely a receptacle

for the worst of felons, banished from the great convict depot ofNew South Wales.

In 1823, the establishment of the first bank was effected by a joint stock company,

and its issues were made in Spanish dollars at b». currency, as it was termed, up to

that time, such was the scarcity of money, that any person circulated at will his

promissory notes for dollars, and the parts of a dollar, even so low as three-pence;

and the consequent inconvenience, confusion, and loss to the holder of such cur-

rency, cannot be described.

The bahk issues, however, expelled at once those of individuals, except for the

smallest denominations, and they were gradually displaced by the introduction of

British copper coin. In 1825 a Treasury Order fixed the value of the Spanish

dollar at 4<. Ad. sterling in the King's possessions, where that coin was current for

military purposes ; and, in 1826, one of the first acts of the newly constituted

Legislative Council of Van Diemen's Land was, to abolish the denominations of

currency and dollars, and declare that all money transactions should thenceforward

be expressed in pounds, shillings, and pence, sterling; at the same time, with

obvious justice, as well as policy, retaining the Spanish dollar as a portion of the

circulating medium, and making it a legal tender in payment at 4f. M. sterling.

The result has been highly advantageous to the community ; for this useful and

almost universal coin, instead of being repudiated and le.x to find its way out of

the island as mere silver merchandise (which was done in New South Wales) , has

ever since formed the chief bulk of the currency, and amply supplied the deficiency

of British specie, of which there has alwi^ys been considerable scarcity, owinf; to its

being alone exchangeable with the Commissariat for bills on the Home Treasury.

In 1827, the increase of commercial and agricultural business demanded larger

banking accommodation, and another joint stock company was constituted in Ho-

bart-town, called the Derwent Bank ; it is a Joint Stock Company, each share-

holder being responsible to the whole extent of his property; the capital is

100,000/., divided into 1000 shares of 100/. each, of which 60,0001. is paid up, and

the balance is in course of payment ; the bank is one of circulation, deposit and

discount ; and the depositary of 10,000/. of the Colonial funds.
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RemittaQcesfrom India may be made by Government bills dnwn on London, or
in Spaniih Dollars. The latter usually i^ord the most advantageous medium of
nchange, being a legal tender in Van Diemen's Land at 4«^4<i. each. The dollars

of North and South America are not current at any fixed value.

From England remittance may be eCTected in British gold or silver coin ; in Spa-
nish dollars; by bills drawn on the colony ; or by a deposit of the amount with
the agents of the Dcrwent Bank, Messrs. Bamett, Hoares, and Co., Bankers, 62,
Lombard Street, London.

The Ratet of Commi$tion charged by the Derwent Bemk are on receipts,one halfper
cent. ; payments, ditto; investmentson mortgage, two and a half per cent.; eflfect-

ing remittances from the colony, one half per cent. ; drawing or purchasing bills

of exchange, ditto ; sale of bills of exchange, ditto ; collecting debts without legal

process two per cent.; recovering money by legal process, five per cent.

The Rate of Interest allowed by the Bank in account current, to non-residents,

from the dates at which the several remittances may be realized in the colony,

five per cent, per annum.

In 1828 a similar establishment was formed at Launceston, and designated

the ComuMll Bank ; and in 1833 the private bank of an individual in Hobart
Town assumed the same popular character (though its operations are com-
paratively limited), and is called the Commercial Bank. Thus there are three

great companies for banking purposes only existing in that infant country. The
capital of the bank of Van Diemen's Land is 40,000/. ; that of the Derwent has
recently been raised from 40,000i.to 100,000/.; and that ofthe Cornwall is 20,000/.

The ordinary mode of accommodation is by discount of bills of exchange, payable

at three months date ; but the Derwent bank grants loans on the security of pro-

missory notes and the deposit of title deeds ; and it has of late adopted the Scotch

principle of allowing cash credits. The joint capital of the four banks paid up may
be stated at 130,000/., their paper circulation at 45,000/. their deposits at 160,000/.,

and their discounts at 250,000/. Two ofthe banks have 10,000/. each of the public

money in their chests, for which they pay the crown five per cent. This was ar-

ranged to obviate the difficulties which occasionally arose to the community from

the British money lying long unappropriated with the commissariat, when it was
wanted to exchange for traders' bills, to make remittance home, the balance of

trade having, as is natural in a new country, been constantly against the colony.

In no part of the world have banking speculations been more successful. The rate

of discount is ten per cent, per annum ; and yet, so prudent has been the manage-

ment of the two first-formed establishments, that they have not lost 100/. each

from bad bills, fhiud, robbery, or other cause. The gross amount of specie may be

pretty correctly estimated at 35,000/. British, and 65,000/. Spanish—total 100,000/.

The rate of interest on the first mortgages of land is ten per cent. ; but there are

itUl some overstanding mortgages at 12 and 15 per cent. The Chartered Company,
called the " Royal Bank of Australia," which has been formed for operations in

New South Wales, and Van Diemen's Land is now preparing to send out its

officers. The influx of so much additional money will have the eflTect of reducuig

the rate of interest : but, if cautiously managed, it must be of material service in a

country where nature has been so bountiful, that capital and industry alone are

sufficient for the accumulation of wealth, independence, and happiness.

Bank of Van Diemen's Land, capital 40,000/., in shares of 50/. each, all paid up.

Derwent Bank, capital 100,000/., in shares of 100/. each, 60,000/. paid up. Corn-

wall Bank, capital 20,000/., in shares of 50/. each, all paid up. Commercial Bank
(unknown.)

The dividend eretofore paid on the stock of the two first-named banks has

varied between 15 and 12 per cent, for some time.
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Future Prospeoti.—The extraordinary progress which

A mere handfjil of Britons have made in thb fine island in

little more than a quarter of a century, is sufficiently indicated

by the facts contained in the preceding pages. The pros-

perity of the inhabitants has been chiefly owing to their

agricultural industry;* the production of fine woolf will>

doubtless, increase to a connderable extent, and th <i wheat of

the island, by its superior quality and weight, (60 to 64» lbs. to

the bushel), and not being liable to the weevil, will preserve

that commanding price in the London market, (66«. per

quarter), which it has already attained. The introduction
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t The staples of the colony transmitted to England are thns shewn, by

the quantities of the principal articles imported into the United Kingdom

from Van Diemen's Land since 1827.

1897. 1898. 1839. 1880. 1881. 1883. 1838. 1884.
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1835.

Bait tot tuninc, cwte.
Buk, ntract o^ owto.
0U« wliali, tons
Tlmbar, 8 inchat aqnan

or opiwardi, loada . . .

.

Whale Ada, owta. .

Wool, ihoap^i, Iba.

The duties payable in England upon the importation of artidei, the pro»

duce of this colony, are—on hides imported dry, 2«. 4d. per cwt., and wet,

\i. 2d, per cwt. ; when tanned, and not otherwise dressed, 3d. per lb. Sheep

slcins, undressed, U. per dozen ; beef, cured, 12«. per cwt. (Ml, \i. per

ton. The following articles are allowed to be imported free, till January

1838 : baric, flax, and wood fur ship'buildtng IH inches square.
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of steam engines for grinding corn will enable the colonists to

meet the American flour, in various countries, and with a rich,

juicy beef, and abundance of salt, there is no natural impedi-

ment to a valuable export of cured provisions. Whale oil

will, doubtless, be still sought for as an important staple, and

as it has been recently found in England superior to bones

for turnip and other cultivation, a better price will, probably,

be obtained. As population and civilization increase, other

articles of export will be added ; the introduction of steam

navigation on the Derwent will lead to the miiung of coal in

the island, which will be the precursor to the smelting of

itou. On the whole, I think the prospects of the island are

very good. I have visited few places which, as an emigrant,

I would prefer to Van Diemen s Land ; its romantic, and yet

pastoral scenery, pleased me much ; its salubrious clime helped

to dissipate the pestilential miasma which my frame imbibed

on the noisome shores of Eastern Africa, and its industrious

a^d enterpriziiig farmers with all the sterling qualities of the

bo)d English yeoman, gave a charm to nature's rich and rare

gifts. I trust that the hydra head of faction will not be per-

mitted to rear itself into maturity in so favoured a land : the

mild 'sway of Colonel Arthur, for upwards of ten years, has

been of infinite service to the whole community, free and

bond, and ifa similar course be persevered in by his successor,

those who are desirous of the introduction of a Legislative

Assembly, will attain their object sooner than by resorting to

violient language and party proceedings. I am aware that

Van piemen's Land, as well as other colonies, has its grie-

vances, (which will be treated of generally in my colonial

polwy)t hut let thosQ who possess property in the island, or

have any interest in its prosperity, beware how they sanction

the ql4 custop of magitifying mole-hills into mountains; let

them remember that respectable emigrants with their capital

will proceed oi|ly to peaceful shores, where the jarring din

of politics give place to the pleasing and profitably hum of

industry ; and where strife and enmity are suppressed by the

widely comprehensive principles of Christianity, .^^.rj in -
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In a national point of view, it had long been desirable that

the Western Coast ofAustralia should be occupied by Great

Britain ; the fine colony we had established on the Eastern

Coast of this immense island, under the most adverse cir-

cumstances, was a stimulus to the undertaking; and the

favourable report of Captain Stirling, R. N. (who explored

the coast in H.M.S. Sticcess, led, in 1829, to a proposition, on

thepart ofMr.Thos. Peel, SirFrancisVincent, E.W. Schenley,

T. P. Macqueen, and other gentlemen, to further the views of

Government in founding a colony, at little or no expense to

the mother country : these gentlemen offered to provide ship-

ping to carry 10,000 British subjects (within four years), from

the United Kingdom to the Swan River, to find them in pro-

visions and every other necessary, and to have three small

vessels running to and from Sydney as occasion might re-

quire. They estimated the cost of conveying these emigrants

at £30, per head, making a total of £300,000. ; and they re-

quired in return that an equivalent should be granted them

in land equal to that amount, and at the rate of Is. 6d. per

acre, making 4,000,000 acres ; out of which they engaged to

provide every male emigrant with no less than 200 acres of

land, free of all rent. ii,i:v5'.Wf

This arrangement was not carried into effect, and the fol-

lowing project for the formation of the new colony (without

making it a penal settlement), was issued from the colonial

Office in 1829.

VOL. IV. H H
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' 1. His Majesty's Government do not intend to incur any AtjMMe in

conveying settlers to the New colony on the Swan River ; and will not feci

bound to defray the cost of supplying them with provisions, or other ne-

cessaries, after their arrival ther^ nor to assist their removal to England,

or to any other place, should they be desirous of quitting the colony.

' 2. Such persons as may arrive in that settlement, before the end of the

year 1830, vrill receive, in the order of their arrival, allotments of land, free

of quit*rent, proportioned to the capital which they may be prepared to

invest in the improvement of land, and of which capital they may be able

to produce satisfectory proofs to the Lieutenant Governor (or other officers

administering the Colonial Government), or to any two officers of the local

Government appointed by the Lieutenant Governor for that purpose, at the

rate of 40 acres for every sum of 3/. which they may be prepared so to

invest. .Ni!.'tii"a,^

'3. Under the head of investment of capital will be considered stock of

every description, all implements of husbandry, and other articlesi which

m«y be applicable to the purposes of productive industry, or which may be

necessary, for the establishment of the settler on the land where he is to be

located. The amount of any half-pay or pension which the applicant may

receive from Government, and which he may ht prepared to invest us before

mentioned, will also be considered as so much capital.

' 4. Those who may incur the expense of talcing out labouring pertoiM,

will be entitled to an allotment of land, at tho rate of 16/., that is, of 200

acres of land, for the passage of every such labouring person, over and

above any other iuvestnrent of capital. In the class of ' labouring persons'

are included women, and children above ten years old. With respect to

the children of labouring people under that age, it is proposed to allow 40

acres for every such child, above three years old { 80 acres for every such

child, above six years old; and 120 for every such child, above nine, and

under ten years old. Provision will be made, by law, at the earliett op«

portunity, for rendering those capitalists, who may be engaged in taking

out labouring pet toot to this settlement, liable for the future maintenance

of those persons, should they, from infirmity, or any other cause, become

unaole fo maintain themselves there.

' 6. The licence to occupy will be given to the settlers, on satisfactory

proof being exhibited to the Lieutenant Governor (or other officers ad-

ministering the local Government) of the amount of property brought into

the colony, to be invested as above specified. The proofs required ofthii

property will be such satisfactory vouchers of expenses, as would lie

received in auditing public accounts. But the title to the land will not be

granted in fee simple, until the settler has proved, to the satisfaction of the

Lieutenant Governor (or other officer administering the local Government)

that the sum required by Article 2 (viz. U. Gd. per acre), bus been actually

expended in some investment of the nature specified in Article 3, or in the
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enltivAtion of tlic land, or in solid improvements,—flocb as buildings, roads,

or other works of that kind.

' 6. Any land, thus allotted, of which a feir proportion, at least one

fourth, shall not have been brought into cultivation, or otherwise improved,

to the satisfaction of the local Government, within three years from the date

of the licence of occupation, shall, at the end of the three years, be liable

to one further payment of M. per acre for all the land not so cultivated or

improved, into the public chest of the settlement ; and, at the expiration

of seven years more, so much of the whole grant as shall still remain in an

uncultivated or unimproved state, will revert absolutely to the Crown. And

in every grant will be contained a condition, that, at any time, within ten

years from the date thereof, the Government may resume, without cum.

pensation, any land not then actually cultivated, or improved, as before-

mentioned, which may be required for roads, canals, or quays, or for the

lite of public buildings.

' 7> After the year 1830, land will be disposed of, to those settlers who

may resort to the colony, on such conditions as His Mi^esty'« Government

(hall determine.'

Captain Stirling was appointed Lieutenant Governor ofthe

intehded settlement, with a grant of 100,000 acres ; and Mn
Peel was to receive 250,000 acres, on condition of taking out

400 emigrants, with liberty to extend the grant to 1,000,000

acres, previous to the year 1840, by receiving 40 acres for

every child above three years, 80 for every child above six,

up to ten years 120, and exceeding that age and upwards 200

acres for each person coi^iveyed to the colony; the terms

' requisite to obtain 500,000 acres have been complied with.*

Under these circumstances a number of settlci-3 left England

for Swan River, Western Australia, in the beginning of 1829,

where they began to arrive in August, and to locate themselves

along the banks of the Swan and Canning Rivers, so that by

the end of that year there were in the new colony residents

850; nonresidents 440; value of property, giving claims to

* I am given to understand that the parties who originally proposed the

Kttlement at Swan River, were really without the means of carrying the

project into edect } the grant was Anally made to Mr. Thos. Peel ulone, who,

iiowcver, wai^ ')tjy enaltled to fulfil its conditions by Mr. Solumou Levy (of

tl«e firm of Co<:p«'r and Levy ut Sydney,) who advanced upwards of 20,000/.,

receiving in return u mortgage upon the whole grant, and H the same time

entering into a deed of co>purtnersbip with Mr. Peel.
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grants ofland, £41,550; lands actually allotted, 5^5^000 acres;

locations actually effected, 39; number ofcattle, 204; of horses,

57; Ofshtiep 1096; ofhbgs, 106; and twenty-fire ships had

Arrived at the setttement between the months of June and

December. Such was the commencement of our new colony

6h the shores of Western Australia; The settlers met at first

(as must be expected in all new countries), with many difH-

culties, and great hatdships had to be incurred ; the land

near the coast, as is the case generally in New Holland, was

found poor and sandy ; but subsequently, on exploring the

interior, fine pastoral and agricultural tracts have been dis-

covered. A portion of the settlers have been located at

King George's Sound (lat. 35.6.^. S. long, 118.1. £.) near

th6 S.W. extremity of Australia. i

' With this introduction to explain the origin of the settle-

ment,* which through good report and evil report, has pro-

ceeded on in the path of energy and industry, we may now

ibxamine the geographical features of the country.

Physical Aspect. Western Australia, lying between the

parallels of 82. and S5., and the meridians of 115. and 118.

comprises a fine extent of territory, of which the distinguish-

ii^ features are three distinct parallel ranges of primitive

Ittoun^ains, bordering on the sea-coast, in a N. and S. direc-

tion. The highest and easternmost has its termination near

King George's Sound, in 85. S. lat. and 1 18. E. long.—the

tecottd, denominated the Darling Range, passes behind the

Bwan River, and meets the sea at Cape Cliatham ih 34.40. S.

lat, and 115.20. £. long.; the thin ridge, which is inferior

in altitude, and extent has its southern boundary at Cape

Leuwin, iti 34.30. 8. lat., and 115. £. long. ; disappearing at

Cape NatunJisto, in the same meridian in 33.30. S. lat. ; and

on shewing itself again at More»by'§ Flat-topped Range y about

halfway between Swan River and Shark's Bay, or about 300

miles to the N. of Cape Leuwin. ; :
.^'] \ in i-

These dividing ranges give off tevei^al' rivet's, which flow

£. or W., according to tlie dip of the lund at either side—

• The foundation of the colony is* <latr»l from the first Juno, 1829.
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the principal on the sea-shore being the Swan and Catir^

nittg, in 32. S. lat. ; the Murray, in 32.30. S. lat. ; the CoUie^

the Preston, and a smaller stream into Port Leschenault, in

33.12. S. lat. ; the Blackwood, to the eastward ofCape Leuwin,

and disemboguing into Flinders' Bay ; the Denmark, Kent,

Hay, and Steetfan, on the S. coast, in 35. lat and nearly

117. long.; and King's River, falling into King George's

Sound, in 35.6.20. S. lat., 118.1. £. When the coast is fur-

ther explored, other rivers will most probably be found, .^^j*

On each of those rivers locations have been formed by ouv'

hardy settlers ; the town of Freemantle has been founded at

the entrance of the Swan River, Perth, about nine miles in-<

land, on its right or northern bank ; and Guilc^ord, about

seven miles further E. at the junction of the stream ; a town,

called Augusta was founded at Blackwood's River, near Cape

Leuwin, and King George's Sound, which had been occupied

by a detachment of troops and convicts from Sydney in 1($26,

has been given over by the New South Wales, Gpv^cfiiiA&nt

and attached to the Swan River Colony. ^'-iit^A vt;^t;yi!*T

Alung the ocean boundary are several good harbours;

that last mentioned, (viz. King George's Sound), was disco?

vered by Vancouver in 1792, and subsequently visited by

Captain Flinders, Commodore Baudin, and Captk'ii King;

and much frequented by sealing vessels on accou t of ib«

situation and excellence of the harbour, for besides the outer

sound there are two inner basins or harbours, ^^bicb are per-

fectly land-locked, and offering every security ior ships ; ;he

N. one (Oyster Harbour), being however rather shoal, and

fronted by a bar of sand, with not more than 13 feet on it at

high water ; but at Princess Royal Harbour, situate at the

back or W. side of the sound, vessels of a considerable size

may enter and ride at their anchors close to the shore in per-

fect lecurity.* .1 cAMitir. mu t-v/iH nflw*5 aoawifid iffw Hjjd

Further W. in 116.45. there i> a secure harbour, with eight

feet on the bar at low water ; at Port Augusta, near Cape

• An exfellcnt piuiorniiitt of King George's Sound may be seen nt Mt
troSI) *, III Ilt)ilM)rn. iinn' l>'»tr,ii m yfKiim •>(!' In iifiriKiHllini '»n I •
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Leuwin, the anchorage is spacious, and sheltered from the

usual winter winds from the N. and W. but open to those

which blow between S. and S.E. ; the inlet is of considerable

extent and leads to the Blackwood River which has a south-

erly direction for 15 miles, and a westerly one 10, before it

ceases to be navigable for boats. Doubling Cape Leuwin,

and passing to the northward, we prrive at the spacious Bay
de Geographer its W. side formed by Cape Naturaliste.

There is good anchorage over the bay, sheltered from all

winds except those from the N. and N.W. To the N.E. of

this bay is the little harbour of Port Leschenault. Cockburn

Sound, in 32.10. formed by an inlet of the sea, between

Garden Island and the main land, is a safe and extensive an-

chorage, and has been made easy of access by buoying ^ff the

channel leading into it. It would contain 1000 ships but of

mortar range either from the sea or land side, and in the

hands of an enemy during war would be most injurious to

our marit'me interests, especially in the Indian Ocean.

Gage's Roads, at the entrance of Swan River, is sheltered

by Garden, Rottenest, and Peel's Carnac Islands, exposed

however to the N.W. winds. The Swan and Canning dis-

charge themselves into an estuary nine miles long, and from

three to four broad, called Melville Water ; the entrance to

this estuary is over a bar Oi' rocks, with a depth of unly six

feet at low water; the bar extends about three quarters uf a

mile, when the water deepens four to six fathoms near the

shore, and upwards of eight towards the centre, continuing

thus for some miles, making a fine harbour, if a canal were cui

' so as to admit large vessels ; the Swan is navigable for boats

as far as the tide flows, viz. 40 miles ;— at Perth, situate on a

rising ground, aifording some highly interesting views ; the river

is half a mile wide but shallow. / ' e river is ascended, the

scenery improves, and the count i is in many parts extremely

picturesque, consisting of fine upland downs and purk-hke

^
tracts; sucji as I huv«' ulhided to under New South Wales.

As along the E. coast of Australia there is an extensive tract

of rountry, varying in width from t'(* to TiO miles, between the
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sea-shore and tlie Darling Mountains, from 1200 to 1500 feet

in elevation : one of the peaks of which, Mount William, rises

to the height of 3000 feet ahove the ocean level ; the distance

across the range is from 25 to SO miles ; the land beyond is

found of good quaUty, and the more the territory has been

examined the more reason have those enterprizing and meri-

torious individuals, who have fixed there lot there, seen g^od

reason to be satisfied with their fortune.*

* An erroneous statement has been put forth that this settlement has

failed ; it is unfair and unmanly of some persons to be contiouallr propa-

gating such reports, to the injury of the struggling settlers ; here is an

extract of a letter from a settler, on a small farm, at Swan River, dated in

the middle of 1833. It presents a simple and beautiful picture.

' I have great cause to be thankful that I enjoy good health and spirits,

peace of mind, and contentment, though I do not possess the luxuries of

Old England. My fare is, at present, very simple, and my style of living

very plain. I now breakfast in the morning about seven or eight o'clock,

on milk and bread : dine between twelve and one, on apiece of salt or fresh

meat, and bread, with vegetables : I sup in the evening, about six o'clock,

on bread and milk, as I am particularly partial to milk, and have no one tc

please but myself. I, at present, use no tea or sugar ; and as I dritik no

spirits, I pay neither rent or taxes. I occasionally uUow myself a little

Cape wine, which is considered very wholesome, and is about five or six

thillings per gallon. My mode of employment is principally ditchiag,

fencing, or clearing land; I have gut near an aurc of wheat sown, and

expect to get three a; res in this season, and throu roods of potatoes. I

have made an engagement with Messrs. C. by which I have their horses to

plough my land. My present stock consists of one cow and heifer calf, one

ox, worth about twenty guineas, (which I intend to kill soon), and one

heifer, a year and a half old, two goats, one kangaroo dog, seven fowls, and

eleven chickens. My fowls clear me about lis. per week : my calf I keep

up us ua inducement for my cow to come home at night : I only milk her

once u duy, (and that is wlien she comes home), when I get about three or

four (|uartH. leaving u little for the calf, as the cow and it remain together

all ni|rht. Mrs. J. H. manages my butter, for which I allow her half of my
milk : this is an accommodation both to her and myself. It is n fortnight

hincp Khu began, and lias got fuur and a half poundit, for which I expeut to

Itet lit. per lb. My buildings at prcscni are a small '.louse, with two rooms,

ii lowl-huuse, and small ^tock-yuni, with sheds: aloo a hmiuI 1 boat. I

snppose I huvf before told you 1 have (iO ucri's <in the reiUMSulu farm, and

74^ iiiTen beyond the ntouiitainH ; luid huvo I'ttcly bought u building allot-

lufiit ill Perth, 'M yunis by about W. I have been miiuitc in this state<

iiicnt, HiippuHing it wouUI uHlonl you mitiiductiun, us you muy form your

VS^':-
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^1 GsoLooY, MivtRAhQQit AND Sop;.—It clmnot Be lexpected

that much should he as yet known on this head •,-'^9 far,

^however, as the country has been examined, it appears to be

of a more primitive formation than that of New South Wales.

Archdeacon Scott describes a line of coast, of more than SO

miles in length, as composed of a highly calcareous sandstone,

p^Desenting very similar mineralogical characters throughout

'its whole extent. At a promontory, about five miles to the

north of the river Swan, the calcareous sandstone exhibits a

surface in which are numerous concretions having the appear-

ance of inclosing vegetable matter. This character is by no

means confined to that spot, but is very commonly observed
;

and near the town of Freemantle, the sandstone assumes the

appearance cif,a tl^i^ forest a^t;.dpwrV9<bMut twp or .three

.!(;

umy V*. lb

own idea of what my proapectt are. You asK what do I think to a young

,iuan like yourself coming to Swun Rirer } I would say, if you would like

the manner of life I have described, .md are williog to work your way as I

have done, you need have no fear of succeeding, provided your steps have

the approbation of IVovUdence. If you prefei^ your accustomed habits and

mode of living, with all attendant consequences, and are not willing to

struggle virith tho difficulties we have at first to contend with, remain where

pw are. Do not comu to Swan River, because you liave a brother there

who wishes you to do so : but ehouid you choose to come here of your own

free will, you may readily conceive I shall be most happy to see you ; and

I would say the same U) my father, and any or all of my bi.thers and

aisten. that I think, with wliat capital they individually can raise, whether

small or great, they might do much better here than in England, lliis

being the latter part of the shipping season, those who lay out their

money in stores, &c. aw w'U gnin, I have no doubt, 60 or 100 per cent.

in the course <>f %\\ . .>ntLa. Me.^Hrs. C. have been unfortunate lately;

they have had ttvo ows speared to '' ath by the natives : a third is

still missing. Our i ligtous privileges are not very great, but I trust

(kod Is with us : a few of us meet In class on a Friday night, after

which each member in general praya : Mr. J. H. is cur leader. Oar

Sunday evening service comprises all the other means wo have, except we

occasionally go to church. Our Guilford service is given up for the present,

in consequence of the people generally nut bhewing a disposition to attend,

and a youn/; man being appointed by government to reuci titc church service,

in the same plocc at the same time. Boin^ pressed for room, I must now

C( iclude, reconimciulinK you first to seek the kiii;;(lum of God and hi«

righteuusnfse* ant) thf} promise is, that all other things shall be added.
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feet ftom thei suffacej so that to walk on it becomes extr^iiiely

difficalt, and even dartgeifoufii^ J&i. ^^» ^'^ iAuonp.l li'jimi juiij

At Mount Eliiai which Hses lafebvef Pe*th, tlie csflcaffe'6tiij

sandstone attains the height of about 300 f^t, and lis ob-

served to be based upon a ferrilgihOus sahdston<e fitted fbr

the purposes of building. Fmni Petth to the foot of Da^
ling'a Range, red clay and whilfe 'tM'rI'fttte fouttd after passing

the Helena River. Darling's' Range is composed, whetb

visited, of greenstone and sienite ; elay slate has beeti dii^-

coveried more to the southward in the same I'ahg^i "' jjiilujg

The mountains consist chiefly of Various kinds of gratiite,

with, at their bases, what is supposed to be trap, a dark,

green, and black speckled, dull, heavy, hard rock. Abtm-

dance of pure quartz is found every where,—colours varfoiis.

At the top of the hills iron-stone predominates.

Limestone is found on or near the sea coast. It produces

lime of the purest white ; and much of it appears to be

trunks, roots, and branches of an extensive forest of* large

trees; in some, even the bark and annular ring are visible.

One trunk, or pillar, of limestone, stands about 40 feet high,

perfectly isolated and upright, without branches, but show-

ing the beginning of the bole. It is about two feet diameter

in the smallest part. In all the limestone are found imbedded

small samples of compact porcellaneous limestone, about the

bigness of a small hand, or less; the rest is either chalky or

gritty.

In all the streams about the colony :s found abundi\ntly

a minute, ponderous, black sand, strongly attractable by

the magnet.* In the island of Rottenest is also a fruitful

mine of rock salt, which is used at table in its crude state

;

but from its taste apparently containing more salts than mu-

riate of soda. Water holding iron in solution is common
among the small springs: and iron stone is frequently met

Trith. One spring is loaded with a sort of sweetish tasted alum.

Clay of all sorts is abundant, brick, fire, po^; and pipe or

china cluy, it is not certain which.
^,,,,^, .„^, ,^ .^„„j ^,„.„ .^,j. „,

• 1 fotnul I'xtcnaivc beds of a similar suiul ut Olt»o, In Eastern Africa j

it formed tho banka of river?, and was nearly all taken up b\ the magnet.
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, A gentleman settled in the colony, who has forwarded

some of these statements to the Athetueum, says he hds dis*-

covered on the hanks of the Swan, ahove Perth, the finest

plaster stone in the world. It is transparent as glass, rhom-

boidal, in plates, with many internal fractures and flaws ; some

of it is ofithe most beautiful satin kind. It burns in the heat

of the bread oven, and when ground fine, and mix^d with

water, sets into a firm hard plaster of pure white ; but, un-

like plaster of Paris, it takes twenty minutes to set, and does

not form a milk or cream with water. It is found in lumps,

from the size of a nut to that of an egg, bright and clean,

imbedded in a white clay marl, mixed with reddish clay and

sand. If they were all burnt together and ground, would

they not form a Roman or water cement ?

The same authority adds that for the purpose of esta-

blishing a flour mill on the river Swan, he got mill-stones of

the full size (four feet diameter, and ten inches thick) from

the Blue Hills, about thirty-five miles off, which answered

beautifully— quite equal to French burrs. They were of

granite formation, both equally hard, but of very different

qualities. Every part of them gave showers of sparkles when

struck with a hard steel; their colours partly transparent,

beautifully crystallised in plates, part pure opaque white;

with reddish, grey, black, and purple spots. The lower stone

was, to all appearance, a grey granite, with no soft particles,

except here and there inconsiderable portions of a micaceous

substance in plates ; and though equally hard, it was dull,

and had not that Hvely cutting quality so necessary for the

upper or running-stone, and which the lower stone ought not

to possess. The runner-stone was veined, the lower not so

;

but both, if polished as slabs, would be exceedingly beautiful,

small specimens would not show their beauty.

I do not know that coal has yet been seen, but from Ine

formation of the country it is, as in New South Wales and

Van Diemen's Land, doubtless abundant, thus affording

another point for our establishment of steam navigation over

the world.

The 6W it) vurigub ; large tracts of the colony arc sanily,
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but not barren sand ; it carries a luxuriant native vegetation,

and, if well treated, bears wheat, oats, barley, vegetables, &c.

;

indeed, anything, with manure, and water in the summer.

Clay lands, of course, same as in England, require a la^

borious cultivation to make them produce. They aie too

cold and wet in winter, and too dry and hard in summer,

without much judicious work.'*^

In some places, the soil is a red and brown loam and clay

;

in others, a rich dark vegetable earth, and as the country has

been examined inland, or to the £. and N. it has been found

to improve. The tract, which lies between the Darling, and

their parallel range from the coast is fit for every purpose,

and it is a further advantage that, throughout the country,

there are numerous irrigating streams, while it is not pro-

bable from the country being open to the westerly winds, that

long droughts occur here as on the E. coast : the pasturage

also is so sweet and nourishing, that cattle ofevery kind thrive

rapidly, and crops of all sorts yield abundantly.

The Lieutenant-Governor in his dispatches under date

Swan River, 2nd April, 1832, says— nK'ft -«'>i > 'mum^

% *The coast from Gantheaume Bay on the W. to DoubtAil

Island Bay on the S., including the several islets and rocks,

present the remarkable calcareous substance which has been

• A fanner (G. J.), writing from his settlement on the Swan River, to

bis brother in England, under date June 4th, 1833, says—'Crops in general,

last harvest, were very abundant : wheat, on the best soils, averaged, in

several instances, I have no doubt, from three to four quarters per acre, on

land that had been only once ploughed, and without manure. Our average

weight is, I believe, about 65 lbs. per bushel. Messrs. C. had about four

quarters of barley per acre, 46 lb. per acre busBel ; and I should think

oats, on their best land, would average five or six quarters per acre : th«y

are a beautiful sample, and weigh about 12 stone per sack. I have grown

some as fine potatoes, I think, as I ever saw, on a small spot of land, with-

out any manure : the laud was only once dug, which was in August ; the

latter part of November it was trenched, and the potatoes planted. I took

them up about a month ago : one potatoe weighed H lb. ; the produce of

two single sets to-day weigh between 7 and 8 lbs., though they have been

in the house, iu u dry situation, about a month.' . ,

'j'.'i
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%i-¥c

supposed to e^ist in no other place th^n onthft shares ofNeir

Holland and on those of Sicily. Although it server in gene-

ral as a kind of edging to this part of the continent^ it i'^ occa-

sionally interrupted by the protrusion of granite and tjirap ; and

it is in some places covered by sand. Tho open downs which

it forms sometimes afford good sheep-keep, and it burns into

very fine lime; but in general the soil upon it is of little valuQ»

Behind this sea range of hills, which are sometimes 800 feet

in height, and tvvo or three miles in breadth, there is a low

sandy district which appears to have had a diluvial origin,

as it exhibits occasionally pebbles and detached pieces of the

older rocks, and varies from mere sand to red loam and clay.

In some parts this sandy district presents considerable por-

tions of very fine soil, and in no part is it absolutely sterile.

* The banks of the rivers which flow through it are of the

richest description of soil ; and although a large portion would

not pay for cultivation at the present price of labour, it is not

unfit foi grazing. Out of this sandy plain there occasionally

rise ranges and <ietached hills of primitive formation, the most

estri'^ive of wbich is the range which bounds the plain on

the E. or laudwnrd side, and extends from the S. coast be-

tween Cape D'Entrecasteaux and Wilson's Inlet, northward

to the 30th degree of latitude. The highest altitude attained

by these primitive mountains is about 3,500 feet, which is

supposed to be the height of Roi KyncrifF, behind King

George's Sound ; but the average maybe stated at 1,000 feet.

To the wcstv/ard of the principal of these ranges, is an inte-

rior country of a difTerent formation from that on the coast,

being of a red loamy character. It appears to have the

lowest portion of its surface about 500 feet above the level

of the se 1, and discharges all its water westwardly, or south-

wardly through the range aforesaid. Some of these streams

have a constant current, and would afford a supply of water

in the dryest months ; and, in general, neither the interior

nor the country near the coast can be said to b9 badly

watered.*!.,,^-
>,r,r.. 7/.,/ ... r,j nv^nr^J ^^nr^VWn /=.(".-// -vr.h

,, Climate.—The temperature of Swan Pivcr is somewhat
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Ay
likietUatof N^aples, warm and dry. As the countryis asceiid^d

or traversed S. its heat, &c. of course varies ; hut eveiTwheM

th<i climate is exceedingly healthy, and diseases are less

numerous, and when they do occur, less severe than is

generally foiind to be the case in other places. Snow is never

seen, but hail 6f a large size (sometimes as big as marbles),

falls oceasionally. The following meteoro/lnnrical table was

kept at Perth in 1832, a year of ordinary xther. I de^iVe

it from the Army Medical Board retur hich Sir Jaihes

M'Grigor has politely given me access to.

'

'^"'^^ ^*^^^!^'
« V f^

'
s\ / '-} h' vf!

Tbermpsoeter Barometer.

,i,,,,Wlttl#.-. rtU

>Mi Ijjjio

¥9lf>»i

i i .9 J i
\
i'

[t ri^yfffmfo-. ni

:!;•; ai a a M m > M

January.

.

00 80 01 30.10 30.05

(

30.80

1^ ».

< 1'" '

N.E. and S.W. Early part fine, middle
cloudy t liKhtniqg oa
the 4th.

rebruary ioO M 00 30.10 30.07 30.85 N.B. aad S.W. Bicht cjondy days, three
ndhy, remainder fine.

Naicli.... 9» m 03 80.80 80.00 30,00 N,B.aiidS.W^bxS. Oeoerally flue \ ral» on
the 4Hi and Sth.

April .... 03 7» SO 3»,S4 80.10 30.00 N.|(.N.W.aodS.W. Like an English April,
Alt^ately fine aAd
showery.

May .... n •U 40 80.50 80.00 30.60 B.N.B.M.W.&8.W. seventeen days' rain,

with heavy squalls
ftomN.W.

June .... 7* 69 44 80.00 80.30 30.80 W. S.W. and N.W. Sixteen days' hoar frost}

iiu.-^'A zni,:jiai.-j'.yiiii ice on the 3rd { a than*

\ ....; 1 . , . . r 1 , i
'(

. _ .

der (torm, with large
halt.

Generally finet ice on theJnJr .... 70 6S 40 30.86 30.07 30.00 N.E.N.W.and8.W.
istandgthi a thunder

AacnM .. 79 9H 44 30.80 30.07 91.05 N.B. aod S.W. Ten days' laini heavy
dews t thunder btorm
on the nth.

September 79 m 50 80.80 90.07 90.05 H.W.and8.W.
f

1
t E M I

" ' ( i { • ;

Cloudy, squally, and
rainy i thunder storm
on the t6th.

Octobct.. 79 0S 50 30.85 ap.B7i 90.60 K.B.H.W.andS.W. Alternately fine and
showery and squally.

November M 00 53 80.40 80.10 30.80 S.W. Gale of wind on the isti
squally on the gtUi
storm on the >Oth.

December 101 •04 m 80.10 90.00 90.70 S.W. Md N.W. Cloudy, sunshine, and

-iUuw's lu t'iJ mi Jr, ' Ci. i iii. f r^iitlijcl
rain: middle flna., .

r iti somewhat

'^"The strohgest winds arc from the N.W., tfhose next in force

from the S.W. [Off Cape Leuwin the N.W. wind occa-

sionally blows with great violence, as it does off the Cape of

Good Hope in squalls. In March, 1828, 1 was upwards of

three weeks off Cape Leuwin in a N.W. gale, and scarcely

ever out of the meridian of 115« E., trying to double this
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Lioness faeadknd^ and pass to the E. ; we were sometimes elose

in with the coast, and it was far from being an inviting shore

to be cast adrift on.] The hot winds that blow from the N.

are very sidtry, and if long continued (which rarely happens),

they shrivel up the leaves and vegetables, and destroy the

tender shoots of plants. The S. and S.W. winds are the

coolest and most refreshing. During the summer months

there is a regular, almost daily, land and sea breeae, the

former in the morning from the £. and N.E., and the latter

setting in about noon from the W. and S.W. and moderating

the heat of the sun. Few deaths, except those arising from

drunkenness and accidents have occurred since the formation

of the settlement. i 'locwfcm (vjiuittiv.

Vegeiation is pretty similar to that of the E. coast ; the

forest trees are principally eucalypti (called the white,

blue, and red gum tree) banksia (honeysuckle) easuarmas

(shee and swamp oaks), and mimosas (wattles) are abundant.

A very fine wood discovered by the settlers, is called maho-

gany, and the sandal wood is large and well scented. There

ia ir fact abundance of excellent timber fit for any purpose.

All sort of European grain have now been introduced and

yield an ample return for the smallest attention; maize and

Caffire corn thrive luxuriantly. Vegetables are of all kinds:

turnipe, radishes, onions, eschalots, garlic, peas, beet>root,

mangel-wurzel, celery, cabbages, cauliflowers, spinach, beans,

potatoes, sugar cane, (standing fifteen feet high) bananas,

aalad herbs, water*cress (introduced by us), chillis, artichokes,

almonds, peaches, apples, vines, pine-apples, all the melon

tribe, water-melons, cucumbers, vegetable marrow, vegetable

bottles, &c. (30 tons of potatoes have been exported on trial

to India.)
'

' -'^ "•'

' 7%tf Animal Kingdom requires no separate notice from the

description given in the two preceding chapters; neither do

—

The Aborigines exhibit distinct features. As might be ex-

pected, hostilities have taken place between the British settlers

and natives, and, as the latter are great thieves, several of

them have been killed when stealing the property of the
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ivFiiier; ixetaiHation has dieti tnken pkce^ but several of the

tribes near the settlers have now become peaceable, and, al-

though they complam that the settlers' dogs have destroyed

most of their- game, they admit that mutton and beef (which

have been frequently furnished them by the humane Governor

Stirling) are not bad substitutes for opossums and kangaroost.

With regard to the whites, I have before observed fSiat

there are no prisoners sent to this cokmy ; the white popular

tion consists therefore entirely of free men, and although many

of the labourers taken out were the refuse of the workhouses

at home, they have on the whole behaved well. It is difficult

to estimate the number of settlers in the country owing to the

scattered manner in which the locations have been formed;

it is probably from ^,000 to 3,000, and when the colony is

better explored may be expected to increase. The seat of

government is at Perth, on the Swan River, the territory

around which is fast assuming a thriving appearance.

GovBRNMENT.—^Tho chicf authority is still vested in the

enterprising founder of the colony, Captain (now Sir James)

Stiriii^, |liN.,* aided by an Executive and Legislative Coun-

cil; and there are about 30 magistrates in different parts of

the territory. A revenuef is raised on the importation and sale

of spirits ;. and a small sum annually voted by the Imperial

Parliament (6,000/.) for the payment of the Government offi*>

cers \X I do not, however, think that this colony, occupying a

large extent of valuable country, has cost the mother country

altogether 50,000/., a sum not worth mentioning in comparison

* Sir Richard Spencer is the ffovernment resident at Kinff George's

Sound, and has purchased a large tract of land there. I understand that

seteral respectable settlers have gone thither from Calcutta, -^f, .«>»iJ4t4i

t The revenue of the settlement, for the quarter ending SIst MiAsb^'

1834, was, on spirits imported, 403/. { on licenses granted for the sale of

spirits. 614/. ; fines levied in GourU of Justice, 12/. ; total, 929/.—which,

multiplied by four, will give nearly 4,000/. a year. The sale of laud wiU

also afford a revenue ; its minimum price is fixed at 5«. per acre.

t The civil establishment of Western Australia, with the salaries attached

to the offices, is as fellows i-^he governor, 800/. per annum (the RfMulht
CoNNc//consistii)g of the Commandant of the troops, the Colonial tSoeretaryt
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with the territory acquired. Two full companies of infantry

are stationed at Perth, Augusta, King George's Sound, &c.;

there is a small mounted police, civil and criminal courts of

law have been established } and a vessel of war occasionally

touches at Gage's roads from the East India station on its way

to Sydney. vJO<i

Several thousand sheep, and fine cattle now depasture in

different parts of the colony ; roads are beinj^ form<id, and

public buildings constructed ; an agricultural society estab-

lished; a newspaper issued weekly; (it was at first written;

but that indispensable domestic article to an Englishman, a

printing press, is non^ in full operation on the banks of the

Swan.) Wool (of a very superior quality) plaster of Paris,

and timber have been exported to England ; an intercourse ig

kept up rrith New South Wales, Van Diemen's Landl and

India ; and a central position admirably adapts it for open-

ing a trade with various parts of the world ; on ^e whole I

am rejoiced that this colony has been established, it is one of

those laudable undertakings which England ought to be proud

of,—and cold to the present and dead towards the future must

be the man who can cavil at the formation of such establish-

ments. I trust indeed to see the period revived in England

when the noblest in the land will think it the highest honour

to be instrumental in extending the language, laws, and liber*

ties of England in the most distant corners of the habitaUe

earth. .^o eMi ^n

the Surveyor-General, and the Advocate-General { and the Legishtwe

CouHcU, coropoied of the aforenaid rs, and such other gentlemen as

hU Mi^esty may appoint, have no t .m as Couucillon) : the ColoniaU

Secretary (who U also Clerk of the Council and Registrar), 600/. ; Qo-

vemor'i Secretary, 160/. t fint Clerk to ditto, 126/.; second ditto, 60/. i

Messenger to Council, 60/. i Surveyor-General, 400/. i Draftsman, 160/.

;

Clerk, 60/. I Colonial Chaplain, 260/. { Schoolmaster at Perth, 60/. ( Co-

lonial Surgeon, 273/. ; Collector of Revenue, 200/. ; Government Resident

at King George's Sound (Sir Richard Spencer), 100/. ; Harbour-Mnster at

ditto, 100/. { Advocate-General, 200/. } Chairman of Quarter Sessions and

Councillor of Civil Court, 300/. I Sheriff*, 100/.; Clerk of the Peace, iOO^i

Jailor, 100/. :—total, 4 1 40/. ^•nm»»ti «SH fvAlM

ft 1«*
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA. .-^^aHB oJ

I^SITf A^P APArTATIONFORACOIiONT-^FROJBOtBD STABUBHMBNf Oll(>

sbcH, AND PBINCIPLB ON WHICH ITS FOUNDATION IS PBOPOSKP. ^^r,iu\-

, , ,
, ,.,t.,..i|

Th£ southern shou'eis of Australia (along which I coasted a.

few y^rs since) has often appeared to me a most eligible

sftoattdnlbr a colony, hy reason of its enjoying a ifihe climate^^

central position,* excellent harbours, and apparently good soil*

utisUbjected probably to those droughts which have afflicted

the more easterly settlement of New South Wales. Our in-

^

formation of this S. coast, extending between the meridians .

of 13^ and 141°, is vague and imperfect, and the following

outline of the- coast is derived from the diflerent voyagers^

who have, at various times, visited it, either for scientific

or mercantile purposes.^ *»«'^/^ b^&saomn ^^ «»Motj^«*-^«

From the 182" of E. Long, to Coffin's Bay, situated i<i^

1S5.15. very little is knolirn of the character of the shore ot

land. Some large inlets called Fowler's Bay, Denial Bay.

Smoky Bay, and Streaky Bay, and a large lagoon seen by

Captain Flinders, from the mast head, near Point Weyland^

are the only indications of valuable roadsteads or riV^ri*

* Tbii U shewn by thd BaiHnjj^ distHnces from Port Lincoln to varlouV

places :—
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Captain FJinder»nei|[|acka lie iouM ino^ ppur|, fjnwtli^f^i^

firom t)ie shores astwell ^as Bea^wQip^^ AQA^mg, {9h<^%^y,wlm\i

BOine hope of, finding a rivfir mm j^t^rlmi^i' -a^d sflll^Pt*

quently, ^besides quantities of gracia and l^ra<K:h«i8 oC^Tfi^.€|i^

bushes floating in tbe-wa^r, there iptas^^iiuinber iQf.ljbng

gauaerwinged insepfa tapping ahout ,#tetdBiifffa^i^,',#u^hiiNi

fcequent fresh»*water lakes i^nd suraio^pff.', He ,^s^(af|tir„ip9|^

rising in vamus places,
i
|n prpoE oCrthf, iim^fllci^iiojripfihif

survey, Captain Flinders says, ' qay eciainination i^as tolerohly

minute to be done whoUy, in a ship, but much still, requaiq^

which boats would best accomi^ish,. to smaJde. 1|he.tSmr«Yiij;|

complete, especially in the bays of the main land.' ^;t, |.;i,,< (,,.

56,yi^«l only accpmit given, o!^;C^i^'a,.i%(ift>y4,s(3apMin

^in^rs, who says it exIei^dsfQ^:^? 9? ^n hf^gv^B.tP^^^Hh
westward from Point Sir Isaac. ' On the E. side ofiijii^^

ei^tran^ce, tl^e shore rises quickly .Irpm tk^ \i^a<^ 40. hifis of

considerable height, well covered n^itV wood* Tbf highest of

these hills I called Mount Greenly ; itseleval^on is belnv^ei^^six

and eight hundred feet, an4 it stands ,yery nufar the ,,'^fi,tCK.

fade. The coimtry seemed thickly peopled/
1
^ ',,,,, . , ,>

,
The basis of the Point he reports |9 ^b^,g;rafnti^wit)v<f;

upper stratum of, calcareous rock.
; ,< <^ :, u^

Of Thistle Island, Mr. WestaUi who landed th^re and wi^ilt

a mile and a half inland, states that 'the trees,w^erehfg^ and

t^ejprass.luxuriant* Flinc|ers also rema|rks ())<fit, 1^^ f size 9f

the ^ngaroos found therie^ wassuperier \o t^pae h^n^ upp^

the western islands, though much injGfrif^ ,^.t|^ fpir^stlwfr

gaxoos of the continent.' Captain Pill^n, states thft wh^Q>)^

was there in December, 1815, he anchored to the N. W. of

the island, and remainbd on shore thrieie days, (jfrass was

then very abundant, as also was underwood. l|« killed

soferal kangaroos of the kind calledJdie fiWaljahav'^i ... i j .;

'i'lt-'Ui''" !ii*i»(r»i.: ',-'•>()) •»'i.l ;:'!i'')!'!? lii -=('v, '111;-. Hoqif •»'»««!»!?

• T^e number, aire, and rstnciii or the ltsi|f(||roo9 f9,un^ (^ My ip^

may lead to a tolerably correct judgment m to the fertility of the toil. The

ksngsroo reteroblea in ita b»b}ti the deer of ^ngliind P|»re(t|iao,sny,ptber

EoTppeaa animal, and feedt upon the aam« ki^d af herbage. It irill#
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(sflli^ siibBtfttum at Memory Govid is granite, mostly covered

ti»f!(h*ikalea!reou8 rode, sometime lying in looitie pieces. The

beM^videiiee relative to this spot is that of Mr. Westall, the

^^ti iihlb lalnded there and went three miles inland. He
Mfpl^etiti flie klid is behig very good, the grass luxuriant,

ifid^ the lan^'df>a good size. From reference to sketches

#hi^ll<^'het1M£te>%t the time^ he ia of opinion that the land

|lijiifl^#to^Port'1^ij|^ln lilid Memory Cove is well wooded, and

Ibkt^thfe'tre^'ire of g60d size. Sleaford Mere, a piece of

4iiim'^ the Wl of Memory Cove, is wooded down to the

^tei**! edge. Mr. Westall ftirther states that water was

fiiuhd at Memory Cove, and that it was good, but in small

quantities.

'A seine wae hauled upon the beach, and with such success

tftkt every man had two meals of fish, and some to spare for

Silting.

' There is much discrepancy in the accounts of the persons

^»ho have visited Port Lincoln and its immediate neighbour-

hbod, rehttive to its distinguishing features. Captain Flinders

iitmlaliDUrable' to the capabilities of that part of Australia

for the establishment of a colony ;f while the French navi>

iistors, Baudin and Freycinet, are quite the reverse; and this

Utter opinion is corroborated by Captain Goold and others

*hd h*ate sinbe visited the spot.
' '- " "

' "
''Thi^niost recent account of Spalding Cove, which wai^ not

iMttd by Flinders, is given by a person of the name of Hatti-

Korg, who visited it in May, ISS2. He states that he anchored

on liie eastern side of the Cove, in blue clay, in seven fathoms

iHitdr, ' and ihat the position is safe fVom all winds, helhg

tnerefore, b^ nir to suppoM that the more plentiful and luxuriant the

l[iii>Ka(^, ifhe grester will t>^ the number and size, and the better the con-

^m%f llU aninsah flfceding thereon. This argument may be extended to

the human ritoe, eapccMly to thote tribes who depend entirely for their sab-

lUtence upon success in hunting, llie more plentiful the food, the greater

win be the population { and that population will be more active and better

' * HI loit' Mr. Yltiytte sitda boatli crew there, and may therefure hav^

beth iifdispttiNitbWwtls^* place. '

• ' '

' »
I ' t \ I •! >l t*** '
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iMftrly kfiitf^opked; » He went about- diiriHerandbaLhatfjiidatf^,

and found two streams of fine water, as ' tsleiv iw<ttfyskd,

rtitlning into S{>alding Core from t^e southwavd^t TfaiB'peilfion

h&» travelled n^uch in Van Diemen'a Lands ahd'Austidla

i^enerally, and is of opinion that the appeuanoe (^ therociuntay

resembles Port Augusta rather than any other part' be hda

teen. Among the trees he saw were cedar (wliidh^would cut

faito two-feet planks); beef-wood, tulip-woodV strii^y baric

(very large), huon pine and iron bark. He saw plenty ofwoqd

which would serve for ship and boat buildings and £or spatf.

The grass was about knee-deep and in great quantity ;!il was

^quite green, and numbers of kangarooa and other animals

were feeding on it; the kangaroos were large andraafatiis
any he had seen elsewhere. « •iL>t-"^?B arij .no/f^

JioThe object of his visit to Port Lincoln iwas tot donvey

thither a party of thirty persons, with five boats and the

necessary implements for catching whalesi fThs'pemonsf whom
he left had been there three previous seasons for the same

'purpose, and had been successful. The blackl ^alB8>are

•very commonly met with close in-shore ; the sperm wbafesildt

frequently, being farther to the southward. Seals are very

numerous. He also found other fish in great numbers and

variety—amongst them were grey mullet from 71bs. to Slbs.

in weight, red mullet from Slbs. to 31bs. ; soles^ mackerel,

herrings, snappers, jew-fish, salmon, trumpeters, parrot-fidi,

' sting-ray, mussels, oysters, cockles, rock cod, turtle, &c.

The natives he saw were numerous and peacefuL They

assisted him in carrying water to the ship, and in other

- matters. For a little tobacco, and with kind treatment, heis

* convinced they would work well. These natives, as well as

' the whalers and sealers, depend for their supply of water^n

the two streams running into Spalding Gove beforementioned.

Pursuing the Hne of coast, the next place of importance is

Port Lincoln, properly so called, by which is meant that inlet

S. ofGrantham Island, and in which Captain Flinders anchored

'-with the Investigator. What is known of the neighbourhood

- of this place is from the accounts of Captain Flinders, Mr.
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.WtfebtaH^c Captam iDtUon, and the Captains, Baudin an4

,Etfeycinet, who visited Port Lincoln twice.
,
/,&

no>€aptaih(Flinder8 says, 'Port Lincoln is certainly a fine har-

fiioiar; and it is much to be: regretted that it possesses no

voonstantToA of fresh water, unless it should be in Spalding

'€6v^ which we did not examine. Our pits at the head of

^tbeijbovt willy however, supply ships at all times; and though

/ttis^olottted with whitish clay, the water has no pernicious

iqwoKty, nor is it ill-tasted. This, and wood, which was easily

|iropuved,<were all that we wanted.

em* Of the climate we had no reason to speak but in praise

;

etovrwere we incommoded by noxious insects. The range of

«theihennometer on board the ship was from 66. to 78. On
shore the average height of the thermometer at noon was 76/

r>;Mt. Westall says he is of opinion that the land at Port

lincdb is much better than that at King George's Sound

;

.land'thiB is found by recent experiment to be very good land,

«nd applicable to all the purposes of agriculture.

jiuCaptain DiUon was at Port Lincoln in 1815. He landed at

;the 2iead of the Port and remained there two days. The
(limber he saw was very large and in great plenty. The bills

iiWere covered Mrith trees, and he considers the land to be very

iftrtile and productive. ,r, r

. i39ie .accounti? of Port Lincoln given by MM. I .l^iin,

fieycinetj and Peron, are of a very encouraging character.

After describing minutely the geographical position of 'the

''poiH;, the following account is given.

!*< On the western side of the gulf, and near its entrance is

< Champagny Port (Port Lincoln), one of the finest and most

:«ecure in New Holland; in every part of it is an excellent

ibottom; the depth of water, even close in with the land, is

'from ten to twelve fathoms (French), and such is the capacity

iof this magnificent Port, that it is competent to receive the

most numerous fleets. In front of this port is Lagrange

Island (Boston Island), four or five leagues in circumference,

: and' which, placed exactly in the middle of the mouth of the

i)brt, leaves on each side a passage from two to three miles
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and security. Finally, as if hatur6 i^e^^ iticKh^} iii'filydiaV^

Ohampagny Port (IPort Lincoln), td change th^1:ffa4rte)^^

monotony and barrenness stamped'Oh tlie n^igfatlmii^jgrljdidir,

she has formed its shores of gently risi^|^ sIop«i^^ 'airid^doiht^

t^^mv^th umbrageous fbrestsl We did hot finlf'sifiy finish

water at this spot; but the vigour and liveliness of"i^jif^t&iBldJf,

and the height of the country, to us wfere c^lrtitih'mdtidnf^

the existence of some rivuletii', or at l^asit'df l^qyiP'iid^i|liiii

springs. On this the most favoured part of< Nfl^^l^Lkd'
(South Australia), there are certainly iiuiherdits ^tril$<ks^df iij.

habitants, for the whole country seehi^d m fLaxk^ai ^mtrtK^
exclusive advantages insure spedkl importidncie to 'l^ort

Champagny (Port Lincoln), and I may feaiieittl^ a^nh that,

of all the points of this land, this is the best adapted for^tlle

establishment of an European colony.' >
,*i ii Sfvaiisd

The second visit of the same party was mide i fifw^^Jb^Ks

later, when the impression in favour of this sphi %ip^ii»A to

have been heightened. The subjoined stat^nMt"^k &tti

given of t))e harbour :

—

... -* x lo^i

'This harbour consists of three basins, in each olf #hii6h

there is not less than ten to twelve fathonid (French) water,

with a bottom of muddy sand, and which, from their exteiit,

would be capable of receiving the navies of all Europe.

Boston Island is at the mouth of this admirable port, and' it

forms, with the continent, two passages, int ea:ch Of wliich the

largest ships of war might work with safety; Thii hortfaehi

passage is the narrowest, and opens into Boston Bay, the

southern is larger, and opens on one side into the western

basin, and on the other into Spalding Covfe. Between the

island and the main land is the channel Deg^randio, li^hi^h

establishes a direct communication between tfa«f ihifttl btidin,

and which at the same tjme offers exc^HbntlhoOi^ngtr'fbi^tlie

most numerous fleets. Two Watf idandk;^ i^wei^d 4t the

mouth of the soutWn basin, likeWis^ afford ^l^fdoil'sh^^

The same vfiay be said of Grantham Island, t^li^ rcfgard to

the western basin. Shatl I repeat here whati have allieady said

qui^ -»>!! >(„J I >U'. niiliv



ll^^Oxi^ f(^ty, pf ,t]lie .8oil ? Shall I spwk of the valleys^

J^t4f^/f[p^\dlfpfi^lJ^iienoU( corresponding sprinj^s or ^ooliLk

'pffyf^^j^^t^l^, ]l9,^t .i^ecesaary for. me to ihsUt upon tliose

,fl»WWPW(iJ?iWif ^l»><5^ W, C9?nP»™9n8» on ap|[)rpa«lung the

|i(^i,,|0)^fl^y(sd^j^ a^ the neig]b^ declivities, and whlc^

jf^i^d^|^ei(9,^ fjl^^^^Jiie^^icistejic^at this spot of a population

,WVI9^J"W¥^/»j;?99>^W t^^ on the qtjfor points of the S. W.
*PPV^Jrfui)^?;to.t9l^yM ?o'' Jackson, Port Lincoln,is, un^er

^7^,po|p|;.of;view^ one of the finest harbours in' the wori(d}

>fy(^^p^,fmftih9s^ dj^cQTfirejd by us, whether on the'S. the W,
ffitl»^^fl^.I^^?^,B9?i»?»^r^t appears, I repeat it, to HeiU
W,«^^Pt«4,JJ9rfiefi?m»??.%Jr<>I>«anc^^^ ^

'

^,^^,^hf,pnJy,4ijCf;9ju^,of Bpst^ Bay whiqh has been received

ij^^^^^jtj^ ^|p^iij||[i (^0Qld| unless the above peport by tlte

^j^je^fl^^ijff^^fll^f^,,,^^ intended, as there is some reascin to

believe it is, rather as a description of Boston Bay thain of

,,^ :C?#pAMD Crp9l4;fpobored in Boston Bay between tne island

^ ^,vafifjf,\}t^, ai^4 iref^l^led there in all three weeks. I^
went about three miles inland, and found the country wai

fPpgi;^ ^r^^.l^qd, with, the trees about forty or' fi% vardh

fp^. ii'^ih^ wqi;^J^rge and well grown. Amongst them

ji;ei^th«>i}|n^,g^,ip^^r, siiplings, and one very large roke-

.VFj904 'l^^fw In ,4igging for wtater, he found tKe soil to the

j4§pt)i.pfotl^^e f(p)9|t,.^ be,,9f a nwisthe^vy nature; It

,WMi«,|i)Jack,nwHi\4, 91^, ui^^er iVyM a bed of yeUow illij^.

,^4i4.n9l go d^p.enft^h forwiifer^ in coi^equence bf'oMe

,)flf t^i?j}cr^wJt^W%|t>«ffd a spying VWcl^ amply Supplied hlM

..ipMOtAv iT^^ry^.J»"tj'^e*tward of jPomt Bostion, below the

,iigli^,W!a^?;paark^,^^^]ivf^s plenty of^rass^ although mtick

i^M J>P»JftWWqJWftf?!^ of ;jbe se^isop being advanced: He

,^pirQlw»t«Miy,^,(li§2^), ^tJ(^^^^
the Au^it

o<WlRWip|fnM.^;?^WWrt ,t;*j*e}^,?9ite water at the ipi^g

>thi<!jii hi»4,^b«efqffin|WPM,>Wn'^H T-?*®' """f
Hard, Wit

^tyri^*lM<!j>V 7iTHft, ftP9fto'f^e ,«wa8 good, being iir fltre

typliooni^KQI^ wW* Jasted.fouTi ^ipiiirs—it' blew ^birf the

southward; but the ship was not injured in ihe least.
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considerable
|
h^ has ^leen ^U. rp||i{^4i . the , i^U^QCh nhutr .Kdth

Swan J^iver, jfcipg JJc^qfge'a S9un4i JPo»t' .JacfciWn, . an*

Hunter s" River, b^,,^,^ 5^p^)e partipujarly acquainted. Com<-

pmne Boston Bay,withJ;h^ P^f^^eis, jus^na^paed* he.Baysthftt

tne.laBd of none,of.^th«m cfui)i^<3 compared wi|kh> Boston Bay^
i)ilJ ;

excepting Hunter's River, the garden and granary of NeiT

Sojijith Wales.
Jf;^}^^ fgr^^sHB^^fjqy.tiPi #itJi« reft,,and .ahbut

equal to tile lapf,,.,'^- -y^ j.,,,,^^ nvninnrA -mi ^o rinq T^di*^ ynB
^' Nothing w^ic^

J^i^i
|sj^^fHr^,p^jC^i:^ r^ndieptb^ estabUshment

bif a colony at t'ort Lincoln uji4^8i]^ahle ;-npn ;the i coDtrai^

Captain Goolddeql^ares, that the harbouxjfiQUifC^insatOtip^si-

tii^il ifor cpmmerc,^^^nd vi9^^ exp€;\l^t filling gvo^^idsi,

render the Ibrma^o^ of, a^^O^qny iljhi^ire,; Jinihii^pilii(»Bi'hdghV)r

The only persons from.whom i^fprm«tio%reUtK?e t6i> Nmi]»'»

Feniqsula has been ,obtained we C^iptail^ f^iooldifaEid/SAttheEf

land: the last of whom 'v^^a? Captain of .the, bvig.MQrov^rnof

MacQuarie,* an^ r^id^d p ,jkh(^. ip^ediaste neighbourhood' fot

y?^®T^I>?°"*^Hfi;l/; JiTir>q wf.bVf inW ^rf> nro-^* ^nibti'>lx')

Captem (xoold
, landed ^bout twenty^ .milos S« tit Point

Piiley to shoot kan|g£^QPS^ ^^ weiit.f^bouti five miles < inland

ibjrough an, open f^ros^ coji^try. , .Xbi^! 9oU iwaa. « light sandy

Ibsun.Mfabout two j^e^t deep, i^)Qn a^^^d of oysterHshellsand

gravel. ' This w^s ascertained by the bank wheie he landed

bem^^t^^e and about five fe^thighfi; tb|in the heath. Thus

iie^ could 'see tqe ^epth arid nature of the soiL During biii

^alx lie Tell in with a lagoon about two miles from the shor^^

and endeavoured to wade it, but. finding it too deefr, he ire-

^iti(^^ and attemp^d to rouiidit; in thisrhowevery he was

disappointed, ff)r fiftc^r walking about another mild, he fell in

#ith a river running S. towards Hardwicke Bay. The tiver

^as vjery clear with good water, about fifl;y yards wide^ eight

f^^ili; deep, and ruhnii^g a strong current. Captain Gocdd did

liiif #ace^tbe priverj but firiduig l>ej;(w44 not get round Ae
lago6n,pe return^djto bis boat.y^.^^^^^^^^ ir im ..>-
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^Oil^if^Stiihei'hiiH! larided on Yorkers Peninsula, ih die

bight near 6omy Point. The soil was thickly covered with

timbef aVid brtishirood.

'

H'^af^tiiin Flinders remtlrks, that 'between Corny Point a,nd

Point PeATce, twenty-eight miles to the N.N.E., is a larg^

bay,%ell sheltered from all southern winds, and none others

iseAta to blow With much strength here. The land bends east-

«rai£l iitbotit seven leagues ft-om Corny Point to the head ofthe

b«y^^p tw«*»^2^iJ*^^.^'^-' ,."'1

juKtn^ttroo'Islanld has been more thoroughly examined than

any other part of the southern coast of New Holland. The
best evidence is that of Captain Sutherland, who resided on

tbe island during seven months.
'^

: From a point five miles S. of Point Marsden a sand spit

nine out at l«ast six miles in' a south-easterly direction, which

ifi ittot
'mentioned >in any of the English charts.

Captain Sutherland says 'that twenty ships could moor

wkfam ^100 yin^ds of the ishore, and the same number anchpr

iifslifetyfarther off, the water being always smooth, sheltered

tiy'lJie 'land from theN.W., and from the southward by

Kaiigaroo Head, and from the N. £. by Sutherland's Shoal,

extending from the point below Point Marsden about six

miles, Always dry at half ebb for nearly the whole distance.

The shore is thickly lined with wood and shrubs, interspersed

with several high hills protecting the anchorage : the opposite

^oast on the main is Cape Jervis, which I should judge to be

About fourteen or fifteen miles from the first anchorage, but

nearer to Kangaroo Head by three or four miles. The main

krid here ik very high, and at the head of the bay wears every

appearance of an inlcft or river.

-'^TttiE S(OiL.--*The land wears every appearance of being

fisrtile; a deep loam with coarse grass, abounding with kan-

garboB and tetrius: where these animals feed, the gras3 is

much better for pasture: occasional ponds of rain water are

seen, and a {lilentiful supply of pure spring water is always

attainable by digging for it. The land here (says Captain

^uditirlffnd) is as good as any I have seen in Van Diemen's

jLand. In the neighbourhood of Sydney I have not observed
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Wales and Van Diem^^^'ilixS^i ilmm ltid|^¥>'lM »k 'M

pteiiQr ^Wnbr^y^fybnA^ >Mi# a%^iti^knttft'-«if 'latlipNMii Aii«l

emu8| and met with no difficulty or trouble. As vretfnUltldA

Al6 iilfMdi'ldOittfd^^thb ri|^hf>hikl>1«ftj[<Mtid<ili^fcir^>#liere

^^lttii$<^^^^lal«i^lnd# it^'ttiel^ ti^iMg«d>iinttltlM>^nui^^

\^^ad(t>^iam^>giiim iMighr, bti higlrjpdfntiiiryndotflllgftfr df

iMj^. ^ £m 'Mikic^]^JN W'ftitttta'tto gkMM^i^ high! Alia

e&akeW'^a.tiilidi?, \ktt iH^litfte th^ gt^ttt^M IMMiMl' bf'kliAgiiM

1^ ai^<l»iitii w^'fbu^d; tills |^8 Wat^lhdn^and «IoMi'

M

tM»'^e^' l^lib^r l^l<iiii^<^irt 'gt>ads! waM^fouMd^ tMl#eM thfc

dtiiAe'3tkh''iMAdl^i^^'''> .hru.UuuoD \m -!'>l>!nru n'mi r!>i-i.Oii inid i

tWiUMie lii^if ^l^^^'S^fll mibi'aMt Vlitt EiiekMi's I/amd

;

and other purposes of ship-building. Twenty years ag<^ «H

jiiiilri(^h')flM^'Wis<«lit>Mwiliy'«WiM« eOMt/'idd lk«'«MW<t^uiIt

iff^'k rtflNRsibi^ of<«i¥i»ti itldn^i^ >Ai tht^MUMtr < <S«ll it

^IMd^(M'1i«t«'<M A^utiiTittifiiti i

'

I ihottld ii3rbe«#e«ti two and

tfit<[i(lliuMl[1r^a totis t^oVild be edtetti^d ft>otritH#l«goon with s

little attention; the distance to the beach is about three-
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$Ml|hV90|(i|ion4ihforiW?^Vtt)»»4^u|^^ !,r,V bac. E'jlij#

^iHHMlitifitfif^ tlU^ pefiplf. innigrating IQ tMjf!«MintiQr ;«fmlil

Iwl «f«gr^ l»e*WaBy,r 11(1- «^^ £«rope«v«^4) bptll^.tli^ ^h(|)|

<U9WHl'W'3/f aA " Mduoti to ^JJuoiftib on ilJiw'iara biiB t&utii^

V ^aJiiij ^JwHAWf *Pt**M toTti^ ^W impm^t^mfl^i nil

fmibf>f4 M^mv^ oppoftumfiy of pvoyfi^g* J^#i^ to .tJM(

e9c^)Wiit;>,eiipi9mir9 fotpur men, muny of wlutm^.^ajir^ .«U|^^

Mdw^rliefi and bushes for aeverajl nightt, tpg^th^rt IWA
tbougb aUnobt wet through, never experienced <ai3[ iU , ffH^ctHi

I had fifteen men under my command, and t]^ol9|^!^|9y,^4mppi^

fjplaaai of people wb<> take no care lof tbemnf^vca, nf^^fpne of

them wai ill during our at#y» ;nor did my ovi^ \^^^ *vi^t>W9i

f)liiith<wgh,l wa/^expoHl to i»U wi^berii bath nigjbMt^ <w^*y*
>^^Janiiary,'Yhen|> reached the i«laiid, iajti^f i^«I^)f^j qf< $^
•umrn^r ( and Ihe autumn and whiter «iap«ed diffhig 9^^, iti^^^

bilhe winter 4t appeared to me miic^ )fst ^4 t^afi^./H'^ ^ftll

Oiemen's Land, ««d I obftrwd generally t)u^^ tl^, ,c|ia9ge^,!9ilf

temipera^ eiieileM 4uddeini |«4 flpeq|ie5fc.th»ftJ¥\JJej^,gfl^

WAleff pia-*/ yiniwT gntMimf qlrfa ')o Vj-.iqiuq tjiIJo Lua
<!,i:Vhevwiiidl ^here.«rt riigi^^r Iai)4j«n4 |fa,j^i|ff^«ie^,^|(

99caNoiMil etbiMl dtwug, the winter n^^pMia /itjnapg,^ JfwiHWSl*

vinAi prevtult but lOe, notf imy 4uw^|i.^ and, flWW9t,thjcflT|

My lea int».th*«ncborages toi injure tbp P^ippi9&(StW>^fn^

ooMplttely lahdlockedi-^a vQiiel, on making fqi;,t|^jclw^«

>i'i|l hiurii. it M. H) -.*li.>]ibtl* ;>tli , lUMMI >il>- >l>iU



unexplored on the i^ihtim '(Jatt df th^ i^lttnd^thhfi^iiM

\^^ Mtirely fb the jiidglbeHt %f the hAvi^to^/wUb «l^ys

<i«l^ 'to hfr guided by ditcumBttoices. ^^ ' r^ouMi-irr. ho g

»'l^l%^t^ A)^ 1^0 haifbourA bki th^ S. side df^6 yilnd, ikvin

^fai^>'it^h^ a' shit^iiiay anchor for a few faiMirs kif aii Ĵ^tiKie

^OAttg^the'boiifeftiithit' must be iitlway^ reaidy tb^^Iiplfiya^ 6f^ kppeltr4ii<;e of bikd weiitfa6k<. Th^ a¥« iio MeiViM>dh the

tilbiid ;*' iset^ftil Europeans Msseiiibkd there Y sdttie'5i^h^ hkve

l^llM'fVbta^ ships'thilt tradbd for salt ^ others froih Sydhey itltad

y!l^iitt<I!Heikien's Land,'whb were prisonb^t bf the €ro#h^ These

«lfiiVi^ Jbhied after a lapsW of thne, and b^cafflb the tdrrbir bf

Mtf^ gohtg tb thb isbnd for salt^.&C; being Kt(l6' b«ft^ ihttn

'ftfi^Meil. Thby are icomplete savages', living in baric hiiiy like

Hh^ 'Natives, wbttfultrrathig any thing, biit living entirely bn

^idigiil^s, ^taiKis, atid small' pbtcupihbs; irid getting Spirits

and t<^iU;bd ii^ bttrter fov' the skins whieli^th«y'kyt^ daring

'Ifte Waling season. Tfaiey dress ' in kangiurob skins without

.lihim, attd irfear Sandals made of seals skins^ Thby stn^U hire

ftHetf. ''^by have '<iarti«d their darihg sicts io an extreme,

^t^MlMAHng on die main land in their boatsj and ileising on the

^tiiives, fniiHifieukHy the wombn, and kebphig them in a state

'MP^ilkVbl-y, ertt^Ny beating them on every triflmg occasion;

lirifl Whbh a;f'last somb ofthese marauders wbre tislkdn off the

Utiirid byM exp«dition firbm Nbw Sonth Wales, these women

'W^ hiiidbd on the main with their children and dogs, to

'^pirtMure A subsistence, not knowing how their own people

^tfhttveat them after a long absence.' >ioji^ ^lij kiM>.!

t "Thef prevailing winds hi winter are westerly. Kangaroo

'Islimd is five br six days' sail from Circular Head, the estab-

'lIMtnibbt of the Van Diemen's Land Company ; and a vessel

calling at the island froM Engkind would not be delayed more

thanf'five <or^ six days. The wind would be fair if she kept

, t pMicd tbe Ulan'd tn 18S^/ sod our vestal wiu l^osnfod' l^y stverel

««atiiiff and whftlinK bosti. maniKid bj BnropeaQi» who were attended by

bn



CAPT^r HiUi^hl onmOK^ O^^TH&teOUNTRT. ties

m^^y^^^kP^k^n 9Fn^eiY4iH|f«^ fMi.) nc, J>'riofqxo.TU

good anchorage for 8hip^..ui*4es i^OittJwiiq, ^4 Mer|rf»|a#J|

,ffin4^. (, ,;rb^ ^mute, he found Y«ry .goodi nd 4i^ sot^of the

W^ft^'F^PWs^ lwwe,w fertile, 40 jipp^«p^i|fq^a||^f(§)if()re«^^

,ya^,I)i^nfn's Land. < H^ weQt >pt,a,i^ile,wlivi4^t any Pftfji*

J^t,wher^#lf Im l«ndedi(and thM.viu^ ^,69i^ei;al pfirtn.oif f]^

i9^n4)itim]bec w«b plentiiiil* H|p><ilie ;n«ig^l)(Hirhood Qf,,tj^

,^t lagaon, it.was open forest land,, b^vt th« troes thei;«tiri9j9^

fiQtiSio Urge us ,on the wiestern cpust,; .H§ saiw. ^ gnetf^im^
;)caf?giir,9osn-rtheiy wisre the ibnest lu^ngpti^oos of1^ ,contii^i^

,1^4 wese larger and fatter than thos^,of Yai^, Djeuiepls \^^.
, li^took a^yen tons of salt on boards axid WQul(i-haye,tf^lH^

40 tpiw inore„,hf|d he notuallowed it ta v^t^iipi^tOQ tberh^cliRf

^V(? >gppii, AftfOTi having , qoUect^d , iit, vhpre, fH^ma^ ,4mQ^^
l^li if^\pf ypip,,! H^#lsQ took Wheals ^ii. jtl^ ifkfd^i him

ii.oTJw *oc0Hnt, jjiyw byiRichfkrd Wpottpft,.,atewwl ^f^
^igiGwtrdiWt is maeh. to the samei eftect, a« .th0 ,p^^cfi4wg

jtateiaent.,. ^e landed ahout 1^ wJi^s W.,pf,P9ip|kiMar8^,

jiith< «oire shii^mates and d^g^, t» sUopt. kap0»ri9P«9! m^J^fhS

ti^fardA Nepean, Bay» where his ship .wasi tiPt ai»ch«f• 7!\m
suooeeded in killing a doflen, kangaroos ,pf « U^ger porljthmi

j(!bfi<Wallaha «pecies. Wh«re they Iwded the »hi9ri? (W^
r^ren^ but it continued improving tiU theyamve^ 4k^'li^|^

pe^ Qay. Near the water's edge on the N.i si49 o^rtbfs

island the land was harrcoi; but about,, three or j^ur,,iwi|fyi

from the shore they saw large tr<e4s. They dugapit ab^wit

five leet deep, and so found plenty of very good w^ter,;t fhey

dng through sand first, and then light earth, till th«y ig<)!ti;#>

the olay, where they found water. He remained on theJuiM^

three weeks, and the weatheir waxvery finejhe .whole tmAr)

iqsKTowardfl the bottom of the bay is a kind of marsh, ^oo-

vered with sea-Weed, in which live, buried in the muc| and

sand, millions o{ pinnte uiarj'iwp, or mussels. TV"6 ^l>ells

furnish a silk, equal, in all respects, to that obtained f|;9^



li^h^An^^ f)*>Jjiviifuo bael -.nil lo ymog oi loitoqua lioa 9ilJ

KA^ritta iffie At^ I'^ar^ tK^niW^e Mi^ii^^.f ^"^ '

' ;^

< A thick wood covered almost all that pak'Bf'^the'&Ai^

tfaibfo(il«fti tiki lih^ •< biit*^« ir^ ih'la'^geitlitih| b^ Were

KM'M^'th'^iii^ «b th^ gene^fitV of Hfo^^' l^nii di tH<>

gii^kfttf^'^o^ 16 iilihe'dttM t^i itailfiiih^S^gliti' Thoti^ on

titti^^<did;%«i>«<^^'lib«klfiaitfit, tllkt; ih i^^iMili^ ih^' hlghbl

tMi'H cdiifiid«^hl«'^art"^f th^ Widi wks ^aii'^aHh^k

dtHMiv'iil' i «mKs i(»r>tHhd. ' Soih6 'keiietii> cof^i^to; Mnd

IlM*tNi( tlh« JMile <Mtti4 >^»1^& cah bti'iftesdiiibiy iilifigliiM.

"^hsy'HlFfM i> •fjtf^K o^ mfei«l)yj|i/ii», iibd iMihg kfii^ tk&ii tli^

flilMii t»elii, Md tattbt ^r«biail^M6t*ii^ed<at Ma«l^i%i m
ik&'^^mA WhiM' iitd' MHd; ahd Mi^y «itofe«' be au^tkiited to

gtwr^kmlf. ^
•'"'' ^' - "'" '•* '

' ^^^vi'^^''--

tl<'nie iiiir^''tKir'tiiH'^df<kAH^Rt^''Ib1aM^ ^'^

uywal )udk«d tb «W nttildr Mi^Mtit* to aHy beibftt ie^n, either

ii|tifa^the^i«bii^'of'th^ edn^ent; 6^ uf^dA th^ 'islandii ii««r

^^Itt It%/4Ui AM OV tlk« i>^tiAU^^J^ kW if^i r4tae. t^Ii COD.



the soil suikerior to some of the land cultivated ati«^9X^,ifa^

™^)^ ^m*^ M WUi I*jp to, b«,j^B«Mkfi4«iih»l Aft

Wffi^.fW^^Wl^f fi^PW .*«4»tt^' f«wn|»taiiq<^, Qnft,w#iiW,

> Wl^ Wn^ftf ^pw^^td ayf,#ia^l^>tp IWW;flw,#n4,«#;

d«i|]i^,9fp ^^^f^ tft tl)|Q %ti o| tiUpnir ^ipg, ^t lei^ pdfMlir,

*>fi»V4fi#f »^KM^9»w,^,«^i?r^i»,ppinwii a* («)»it4 |irM$M;
avai/kiMmtftf, ^ I may use such a term. I ^)|«u|^ ;i»n^

c^y^d w.ith irat^p, t^ i^%^ ffeyp.whpHy ,uoi)t„fQrR«iV/

QWjpuRpasp wl^iteyerj.. J^t is eivj^nt <)Pft«* % maritt ftf,i^^,

reeds upon the banks^thajt the fl^^d cpyiprf t)b^eiip\;Occ^|o|^y^



>f

t/i^/^^fW^VT^>MiMAJWMX.x9miii nn

/
/

lK»di(f^i,fi|#^ f^%i^l^(ttee iwfiB 8i&^rtfaBt?ibe«a(tiiftaiirciihats

^l^^^^f^Mr^ ,,^1^; >ee48l aDe ithe i^jrowi ^Aa^vbeil ^iboatf

ji|Ar(^fifa^M)f w^lprpwro^a, *tiflf earthjr Joaip-jki^iiJblMAtzanf

iipcompft^yi^g yegf^tntiG^ ; JMe«fl .ibeyrdTormi so sdift^iioiliaaiE

tj^t the sui^ C4u:)P9t^|iiei}Qto^teil9i thej^eouittd 1M» ^fflufth lek^en

IH^on.^ OHi tfh^ qt^r, haqcli 1^ :ivaUe«|r ^xfithe Miin:^jAaug&t

9f|fCf^4'FMb<i^4t9 JOiini^ F^Acetjis not sola fttti .IHieiil igi

Qg^jmanl^DPQfi t^|r«e4s byiphichto JudgecjofiliitBUelgiUviif.

\a^;ff^^S^^ffi^ jB^j^f}^^^ fftme ktBd>ttKil)hinrfNriiittli>

cover the marshes of the Macquarie. Tbe^<'«te iAfi'jqBeciBfc

9^r(^4ff^ i^^C^lM^llttb^ South'^

IW!«<»g^#^rw^?>*^^ fW);^be >«i*ii<4»nfli2ferQw*hj «fi grasi

appitt tbiyi.,>n^ti0 VA^ftv^iiW 4«(iil>t^th|it<)iiaitB<offtli«rvattey;

are subject to flood; but, as IiJMive ;Ali6ildijB>,r^adcM i dO!

i|o|^,]mi^ inMiM9 ^beA6^l>f(rlft«roteilih^B de#pIyjo«'^^

^mff^'^'i^^^vm^ Mt«i|»jill*iw*ouBly itfc4hofS.Bt «igle<if

th^^APJI^^iJitM^ intertropical fegionsv Und al Iheinfoda of all

^ |ffi))|i4iipf^ it»f tll^ umiin »t«««iil«. ;ctoe jtt^efects quu be feK

i|ll4ib<) Ip^i parts of the Murray. - H^he iiralley^of tdir-Muyi^

r«jftl|fo9P(;rf9bjftP^T to flood* it b«w ably wcenrdysgioned a

^«lgl^t.i^V<H^<tibci4nfltteiH)e 9f<tlue')|Biver^ ai^ vetains «&

tli^tfOb^f^tei^' j9i^ floodfdi Iand»<| IileithAr ease^ howetrer^ it

Oim<«iM Um^tM li ofiihe tery Tiehi^st lu^WidilpthaiiiiB th^

I>Vif^(j|c«p|iiiMN^Ol»j ofJ v^getibV^: iMttef^ i«nd tinai black ai

ei^lWn:i)(C iM)h|l|idRA^»))i>f tbous|indi3<of«e»i wetexpnM|t^ca%

a3pUL|Meii|#bi!HiVi''Pol hemtate^torproiiOuTicwl It xm^ro^di^

ri^bf*!! i|p0l)B c^<«49Kl«l extdnt on earthy and highly fiivourcd in •

otJbifVi ^f«fpoot»<» How far H i i» avMlaUe* « reakabM^ to be

Pf^ed4' and «n Qpinion on either side would b^- hazairdotH,

althouf^ that of its liability to flood would, mbst probably,

bfH|i«fmMt.vthei txuth. it ii^ h«wever^ certain, ithat «ny part

^ ^/.Miilahler mnas iieie, smiUablc tisilfltilM «!^eoitiitiiiM«f Asftrntit

Mi44yfi<M-iN^i'^ lit Um dine of AifM, « Mirve/or mifbt have doubted

^|tl^r jth^ ^icb gptl«n gfouq(|a A$f|t FHlham, Ar Uie, infr«k «f th«,Me of

Dogfi, was 'available.' Captain Sturt had lived in' a 99lpay ^1>^4 ^
•ettlen were diapemed, owing partly to the nature of the ipil. and tlie

r^liMMifc#e6f1fer«l'^Mtfl^MffO(«^ofibi^p:'' ' '
''

'

'/» |«v



RICH VftLLEV KBMl «ULP JSt: iritrtiSNT.

oF.<tlw>^«Usy woiikltiequiipe mubh libottr'to^roM ^tMfeobM^lM^

btouglit liiide£:<ihilti««tion; and thM;>#reii* Us nlbiM k^^Miitifi

spoteiwrnild require almost it macii trimlfeil^'Vii ok^ tlteM*li^

the fbreiitiliraot), fornotfaing i» More <diffi(i^'(o4^tMyi;hM

reedst Breadung the sod wobM nattondlyhndie th^ teHsl^iilf

dfcAi^ffimnd^ md lateral drains wduldiM(D«t'|)lN>bafblf^r^'^

aU Aoodb ; but tlien the latter at l^ntiitf th^ b^ic^^tto^ idrifii

idvaiioedi stage) of iiuibandry brly, I lir6uM; ho^V^^j oB^'

atsin^^/tlnt^iier^are numy pikii of tfateiFalley dtfddeidljr'yb^'

dniirsach of floodsii i .•niKupiH.l/; ^d) "io emifitmi ui\) f^ittx^

i{$filiiiiiiediateiy behind Capo J6rtni th«v^ Is a att^'btiy,^ili('

vhidiy a^oor^r^^to ttiie infbmiiitiott'«iir the itol^M'iirhd fi^'

qaent Kangaroo Island, th^re is good tthA safe ini^brHg^'ftt^

sevttniaouths in the year ; that is to siiy,^ during th<i' pAHi#^

leiacfeitf'diCiEi-'aiid.NiE.'winda. '- /><<n -'- 'i ^^^.^ -m

imBepmien thia intet (on the «ait «eairt; df GixlfSt; yie(fe<iiife,y

ind tteioi^ fbrmerly mentioned, a smaHand clear atreath'ivaa

disciDvehid^ ito which Captain Barker kfaidly gaVe 'vkf htsUti*

Oniluding, the party, irbich eonBisted' of the kame pefsbiM 'Vk'

thfrfbrmiEir rnie^ found themselves in a Valley,' #hfo^''<>p«iibd'

dir^ct^npon the boy. It was confined to the'ih«nh<<^itt^tW
(iaefrange bya literal ridge that gradually declined «6#lMi^*

and tanainated at, the reeky point *oii which they* btld'HMedi^

The other side of the* vaHeywas fonhied of A cdntinudtKiiA bT
the tnain range,' which also gradually declined to th)6 toarttf,'^

aaii appeared to be connected with thtf hilte at the ektr^Miit^^

of tha cape. The ralley was from nin* to teh mim in ieti^lft'

•andirom three to four in breadth. In crossing it, tSiey ktitnit^'

tallied that the lagoon from which the soh^ner had obtained

asttpply of water was fillttd by a watercourse that came do^lli^

ittiOentre^ The toil in the valley was rich, but stony^ili'^

seme parts. There was an abundance «f pasture ovwthl^^

whole, from amongst which they started numerous kMigatocft.

The acenery towards the ranges was beautiful and Tonttkftti^^"'

and the general appearance of the country such as to dellgKk'^

the whole party. '',,^

" From the above account, it would appei^t thi^ i^jSpot ^^^
VOL. IV. K K



W^ ,A,T,,AflTJ>TAPAW5Pa¥'«>ft.^»»1?l!»i»!»%) pariTOvriaq

to which (be cobnista mightjr^l^jffffiT^lVfffrf^
ucceaii^ Md' in whbie valleysr the exjte mii^t hofMLto buUd

St Vincenl^B Gridfagree -ttita the riohness o£ilt;4|oU,)ttid tjbe

the chart, and examine the natural f(»tutes%f^^U4^'b6tiitti(y

l>^lulM'''-C>{i^'«remi^, ve' sh^ at'it^ di^i^ff

U|i,^Qi]^,f),^^ f(^r|;^ity |^Q)ipa|li^'l^^

ally pi^ail aloi^ l^e shores of Australia. Wlfihi9Uikib«p|t^rHi§

lavgdj^ iirto thctfNMteideratibnr-'oC^hc maxejixmptai advanl^gies

tllW«'%v«iM,< in'^ iMiittttn pr^^ hma the. earn

bhshmi^t^ elf ii 'colony, tatfaeir than a%pena] ^itAvix^Bttt, &t S^i

Fincenfs Qulf, tt will /be expedientlbrobserveiL jthAt the

cpiillilts^.if^ h^t»](tA{G^t JKn?i»#finaj^,.s(aric% jpeal^-

mg, be termed a j^ronldntory, bound«dtonthe weatirbKy SL Vm,
ean#'» Gtf(/v'*nd«tti<lbe eMitrbj^ therlAke Alexandriiiaiiand the

sandif tracts separating that basin^fiyriD'the sea; ' ^Sv^pesing a

IMe to bd dhfttirte fhnn the' parallel of 34k40« to tt^eaBtVard,

i^'wiirstriife the 'Murray River about^5 miles above the head,

o^,f]^^^W|, aii4 wiD dear therangov^ of;which,Mount Xiofty

ai9|d,^oi;k^ Barlter a^ theireape6tiTe^(temiiBatiQnB«.i!Phi8 Une

will cutoff a spaee whoseigreateet breadth wiU<be 56 mileSt

Wheat leii^gtli ftoni'norA' to south ^1 h6 76, and whose snr-

fi^eiiceed^ieveh'iriillibni^df aieres J* from: which, if we de-

duct'tliro mfniont fbr the Unavidlable hilts, we shall hay« fiye

millions of acn^s of bnd of rich. soil uponwhiqlir no QCCHJ)

eiii«lBiif andwhoae most distant pointa «ve aeafi9«ib)e« thxoiii^

a level'oountry onitbe one hand, 'and 'by water on the othevJ'

A numbw'of intelligent lEind eiiter)^ri»ing gl^ntlemen have

prilHbtid^' lasBodated themselves together, with a view to

foundihff a colony on the coast just described, without a^y

expense to the mother country, and on fixed principleii ; the

outline of, whieh may be coueeived by tha&Upving leading

* TWrt & «h ohvibuB error Itt thb calculation. '

"*'* ^"'

'^ riSiWmM iir»,mi(M •imi ot cc»t^ ioWv overrated,

I tttoti
'''*''' '"'"^"'«-*^'^ ''"'" "^' '" '""'•"•'-2- ^'''-^i" •'"•i -'l-' '- !""" "i"



PRINCIPLB8 o#r'f«tt^i#<(idL<2ik¥^iA9«ft^fTRAUA. Sf(^

UUmi oi'Mioii Jid''i.ii, sJ;/H '.ill t .';')[!; -» or/^ji'v/ /u ^'Vii Ji' ••'''"?•

'The coioay to be erected into a provniee under the Atme of.Soatli Av»yx

Avm'ib«'4diilb<iHiiktj'ttiddd%^th^'Mjaett<t^^^^ uMiilda t^^W
tn^UteCC^rtce'B.i'* - .nnt-m •,.;,• *,» <,i , :i>'rhii.>,'^'.uir>Hr/. 4<i

o^lTie :9<((ae jO^Ilp t»j|T^t«ry(fi^|^

W.ftxP#^f»*»iw^-;.ia l.i'..-u.'ir;n '-.ff* oiuiiin/.')' \mb .naih odi

ty those only expresily enacted for this colony. \ . .

fi^^iwiite or pvblic lands to become fd^nta property^ uve hy*i^i

tieiuii c»|y; iWr hj ,pnrch«^.at a fixed nOBUDain piioe, ipr, as in)i^t

tlfftve.tbatjj^iii^ i(^ tjie ff>fnp5ti|,i9i^ of puhUc auction m^r^^enaJb|^,,,,j[^l

'^Subject to the aboYe restriction, and to tJie necessity of previous sw«t

iiep, m pie^oniit whetlier r<eai{ding In thjs cplony or Gi^t Brit^, to oe

bit t<^ac4ttii4e propiH^tf in yruti or public land, in fee, a^#iiliQii(^iiilil»?

athetai''to^4uanUtyor'«it«aUon;"'^ , ^ .j >. :/ ..j,.r.j/''j ,^jai

l^Thoiirhde of the<piiBchase»<ik>ney of waste or puttlieiland';ta1)«' ki|iki>

ploji^ in.^fiiyeyinxJ^ourei^ nativea of the Bridshiislea^^^

i^!^ emigrants coar^yed to the colony with jtl^ pu|rcl^wie4|if09^y,^j

wsste land, to ht oif the two sexes in equal numbers : a preference amongs^-

tM aroi*Biu^^P' apaJMage cost-free being given to young mameidl persoiu

ntttihavidg children ; tt> tliat for any given outlay of the^ iiion^f, ^d ^tW-

'

(Mien of ^had may obtain the greatest amount of labouf'' wheir««^th "id^

qtUknte the land». and of 4>opttlation touonhancc its valu^ i iiu > u j, U(w

f.Pominisiijonprs to be an^ointed by.bis Majesty to mi^a(telhediip«Kil;

of public lands, the expenditure of tlie pprchase-moQpy t^ereojf as.^^ejj^l

^tipn fund, and to discharge some other duties relative to the colpi^y. r,

'* Cniil the colony be settled, and the sales of waste or public lands sh^Il

livb :pro^tuced a fond ade<itaate to the want of labot^r iil the colony, il^!^

comtttisaionen to hate authority to raise money, on letan litythe isii(ijb\|4f'

bonds or otherwise, bearing colonial iatereet^ for the purpose oCconveyia^}'

tdcctad lahourerf to th^ colony ; so that the first body of omjigcaliRg, ic^pi-

tslifts going out to buy land, may from the first be supplied with l«^P|^>t -

The commissioners being empowered, until such loan or loans be repaid| >.

with interest, t'6 ^>pTy all the proceedli of the sales of land in riq^ayment

of Itich lottnri. ^»<*'^4l 'f"^^^ f^t-M'^'^ ;

'

'
'^''^**^*^- '¥^^- '^ ..«w»"«*H^

' F^ defcayiia^t (j^rovisi^^y) the necessary expences of tlfe«dMiiflMiM<

'

snd of the colonial government, the commissioners to h^ve ai^thjO^itgr to

nuse money on loan, by the issue of bonds or otherwise, Bn4 prov' j(i^|uch

expenditure do not exceed jC200,000 in the whole, the amount thereof to IfA

deemed a colonial debt, and secured upon the entire revenue of the colony.



50ftt .^.oiri.ai .^s;i»NIMHW.-Blil.caBi©f'oIiAHO«4;y,niyHfi«i Ain

uaemMy. to be called by bis Majesty, undertake to,discharge tbe colonial

OMt; ana to defray the cost of the future government j when the colony is

tWiic^^^h i doosttttrtion 6ti<m Hoy^riiMkk ^ lAt TXiJi^f^^UiSmi

deem most desirable.'* ti ; hotcnqo'sqqB'to aios 7 h 19

tM ith proposed mkinmi^^ms 6fk\\li^^^iihiXi'hiim

mm^^kmmM«&,im ptriiint'ik'ikd^m, ^mimy
i^mi^wm^^^^^^gtityofth^ct^m^^ ^"*'*^*^ ^««'« q^-' «<>

c^<^nUS&ti6U (tirliicli ^Hinbe fbUndMy devdbt^d lii^te^^

Piai\i^,yim.y i^,'Ua^t^dk Hit iSoiith Atib^aliftii A^soda-

tidh, Wiit theiinhB^li^ ti][ibii WliicVit i^ pi^^^^^ fbiihd t)iig

hinikjtlkiUtiii&dk^i^ ym!kifMi6 infi^ythe(^o^bbj6ctibM

Whtbii MVe been piii^ mik m'r^gkrdli mr <mmM: yii.

i<a^)^f»1oh ofihe'^ettm^aWd i'i(^¥cl^'6f1abbuf. ' Td bb^

^Mir^el ftrit.^fti^'^rB^i^d tbit iill^he 'liitidlfi tl^ Colotif

ibiill b^'i&oM lit itf kl^dki fi^dd mi^ifan^iiit^tuii^xi^'- Pr^clr^m A^filbdi&tibii lliifil, th^t if tbik pt^ b^'imffid^iitly high;

n^p^sK^ ii^illi>'d^6faa^ kiid titil^as f6r ^hlef puy^»<$ oiTciiltfw

^itlhfe^itjaiid b^hf'ih pi^d^brtloh t^^

i^s^' b^bi^^J it4tit!6i cultivaflbhratiilt tbat'tb^^fbr^ tKere

4m%^nWitmsb{ ^^^^bbrmted but HhcUhiVated laiid inter-

libs^d tSetW^^ tb^ i^ttlbH; ^el^ii^ theli" cdjpital and inipeding

'kiMi'^c<4iintinl(;litioii:' ^fii^oi'<^er^'6bfiMt^tble letter evil, itb

pto]^s(idrtb4t all'<tbb t^olA^ UHi^ihgr froin %b6 sate of land

iAkU'be tit)^libd in conV^yiii^ to th^ col6ny labout^rg; by whom

k "iri^y ' be ^ICivkted; akd ' that the pei^sbns so conveyed

sball be bf both sexes, in equal niimbers, a preference

being giVen to young married couples. By this latter regu-

latic^ it is contemplated, that the money tbough, nominally

jpliJd fdr the purchase of the land, will be, in reality, paid ra-

ii^M^'ifbt' tb(b purpose of bringing over to the colony the labour

* 50,000 souls is the number fixed for the provmce to have before it be

^VlU for the Crown to frame a constitution of focal government for the

cokmy!
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i^kt'A's irib'Iartd clhbe dbtidh^iiy% 'dth^^^

m0^>.^W> land wilt un^r^^^^y^,^
.

highf'beini the«QlQi>y labour I ade^uat^^ ti»ithia,«iltii(atk»hd£

every acre of appropriated land. ' >i '«r --ji. r^mv wneb

{
FaTOurabla, as I ^ta, to the great prinqipli^v flCrfi^ijpifflpg

every part of the habitable globci—;4esirQU8 of W^g Hf^i

tpi;is itd^tlioginrhereveran acre of land, can be profitably, tilUs4i

aqdt^^hat the oi^teor banner of our,^»ontry,inf^y h^^fi^lc^
on the most distant shores—^I i^ould wish to lend Biyhuph]^

«id in fiirthj^ranc? , of any plan which might proi9Pte,(|he

fiettleman^ ,of!thei fine and promising shores :9f,|Sip^|^|i^,4.m^

tralia; it is theref9r^ii¥itb much regret that,l feetJi^jse^^oii^

f/^e^ tpi ^\f^t Vitb ,tl>e phihuit^ji^pic,, f^nfJ, |,n»^y ft44, pufr

yip^ projefitpr^ipf thw new qqlwy,.*^? I'i^rli^^^Jlt^^Stliofai**^^

at a mtnitmt^ pijice pt 1^«. p<^r acre;^ s^yei^dl 4at^a^,^)fpjp

% grnntcd iwf m-gwipg.pp the fl^vaj^t^gp, of
,f
p^l? 4 ^p^^r^

|»y *hp Awoci^^pn {'ji^fpt, thai; ^he,l»TJipciple.pf ^ppftcefl^l^ilg

,<^ wh^eof th^,|l^J??;iW^, o.^ aisp^U t^^^

t^. thei?,pro^i^ptyH ^9^^^^ ^stjifli^t^f^ .p^^^.lVpsifjjop

4i|nectly cpR^yerM,hy f<ip^;},^? A^^pc|^^^ofJ,^pf(^,|5^Jt;^^^

g^adas IP |^^ppprt,pf^J^i^ jvjy^wai, ^py,cpul4^

a^mor^ mfelicitouf, ^]i^stration^; .ip pi^pp£;pf wb^Q^ ^ f^;t|p
the factd [Qppijtainfd ji^ m> <^'4 jpi>^e Ji.^n^ l^pw^.iCJvwif

when ,thp iF?;eii|ch firpt e^tfihljshfid thpfj«9elT?,f op^i.lihiE^ S*4A#i^

rence, they ^erpi |at wfff with lip, Indian^, f^i^jf^,$]b\p>feu4ffd

[system ^af adpp^4j conpentratipn hecaiinp .a W**fi'. <>fo^
cessity c liiv the

; , firs^ imstiance, ^l\d of, social pp||ji^y
, iifr the

secondj^ the .fjoif, ,progres9 of ^otMrr. CfWpda {altbpugh

with th^rgr^nd, ,a4yf^ptage ^, favour pf,the principle iof||^gp»-

centratipn,; nmiiely^ an a^^yia|^ ,901! on the Sf, !^w^qp
hanks, andwhich AMstralia as will be shewn possesses n^),%r
upwards of ai century has been shewn, while on the other

hand, in Upper Canada, where land has been freely grantp4>

(unfortunately in some instances running into a profuse Ul^er-

atity, as injurious as not granting at all), the pirpg^f^^f pj^ ,f]tie

/Hohi.



iMBSi v-vroiTAi:x)<ieA toikhmw nmatwrniUMMaoui'dvoo 'io ytuo

;)cU«riilfi'flin4ii»4aniK>ibcMl(>forinaA0 aMiH«fniuidf[»vi«)d[v)riHeti

cfrndfankl^jbuit ifcifiha^rlb^ isaid^ttre^MociiK^oiK IiKi^ih9w<9frer

dvfeiflocAtcd thnilfiic d0avgiiBeiit}[<^

^6wevterANe# Souths tW^s iBde|DioiiitM|fljr<prbTe»l^t iiio^

i'49«bntvatioiiii« npl > «88entnli tto pn^sperit^^can thevcontfary, in

181^ the settletrs in that edany fearecl thAttHe;^; di^d their

flattie iroukl he htdf-stfeurred unless they eottld/ orossthe ap<

Ipiurrat impre^pul^ batxiers of thtt Blue J^uiitoiiis>) they did

,|po-—«pa<i(i^rerf' thenuehrea > otev the ,laindi and ftxNft.. that mo-

-intot gave an impulse to Ike pnospeKity. o£ the wJM^ cobny.

f> li . Othes &ctif will be adduced in my Co^ohm/ P^Uey in pvoof

-ofthw position; but it may be weEherealsoto, state; that the

-jAasocialioii in fixing a minii^ffin pricerof i&»peFac|Be,V'witha

>9ifew of cuising all land taken up to be. onltirated,! ate< in error

'«9 to thei nature iof the 8oil> iui Australia; if the whole oountEy

nMtr^ like the fertile d^as oftlieGangesoel^^^^th«i indeed

the |M3nciple mij^t be apphchblej butin Aus(tifili4 uNvfi thdn

>iki any otbeviooimtry >thatLhaTe^4ti8ited»>n^4t extremely

/difficult to find good land an large continuous' traces;* a

"drich fertile black mould of a few hundred acres will be

.uiometinies fomidmddenly interrupted by ^several thousand

fiacres of^a saadyvacrnbby ridge^ far worse than.Hampsteld

'fheltth r (the geologioalreafons for this are explained at p^271).

, (Would the Assooiation dranui^ • liBf< per acnp fd^/lhe barren

hei^, and refiue to sell land beyond it'unt^^'^hf arid and

o^nqmradvdy vahielesa s^ndy soil were bouyjhtt .Then it

'Tthoifid be obserred ihat South Australia must be a pa»toral,

'j |nreviou8 to its bemg a great agricultaval, country ;-^if the lat-

'!t«rwer6 to be attempted, where is the. maikietvlGMr grain, &c?

New SouthWales, and Van Diemc^'s Land^tbe CipeofGood

*^^Tk Hie^Mse^oiff i^ade byCaptai^' Siurt, aVp.'^IW/reqatres further ex-

' J^iience berofe'it dm be Hlied 6n ; tbat ibtenifirent iraVJflter saw too lUtle

pfthe country to justify the statement he made oif 5,000,000 acres of ricii
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theirM;iwii wsnisf^jbdr^Venxforhishiiig aiMirj^liiiifar ^x|pDBto-

1loili«irkei«v«rl>i/'tn«iket cinibe ditaihedc #ell^ t1nn,li£ )the
.

lSObHy'b(Mlitlbe>iprimar% pastoral (and fine «flk)UMt^ie«p

<wy;iiit<r >b«it8 ifiii»t^t«ifile)}hov jeouM

«n<ium;>foiiiis^el»l'<J]Jousand acres,/when SOOi ^shdep.'wUljM-

quirtfiii^wardB^pf (1^600 across46 vUprfitufeeioil ?" Twehe mhiH-

iUngm per aete wouM swaUow up^ not merely interest on his

«apitiUvhut tlie eapitial itself ina very brief spkoe of tinii^.l 8 [

'

; My limits nHU not permit me to dweA longer! >6n4^elBnb-

ljMt(;> i ;hopei «o< stoe*' <k>lQi^ilb4rmedvai-^0uth;i)^tKatii|>^^^

-feelDeifidm^ tKfl<^ Witihijudadbiis trestmeniit #ould\ cinceeed,

lilit^'I tyiiiL'th«^|]i«Qie Gofinusiment,w^
loidiy,^ocM3l5^ isMl oooimttfciaUy toi|^e{di^ pcmttacalde^ aid

ft^i^ tassodation. oc body of,B.ri|tnh i8ul;|jectoiidb4H|iwqpiJp^

.'|idse>t9i>spenditbdrlBn»^ilabour^vtaleQts^and.capi|ialii|i>)^^

ingBnglisb settlement* ^eitberi i* ^oiUbitAlistafiJ^/lsi; .^^Ufe-

iidheve^ it' is' wovse tbaniitMlisbiita' 4<e8igaating> mf^yjt^if^^jfif

£d^^land> be> unableiito eKjpeiidfiiipiieyin ij^^^ttfi la^p^
iMB^ )it ought torbfM forth eVei7po«iHl|blft)in^kicl99aei4itP tJie

;peoph» to oombmoi thelr» wealtb pad la\>Q|ir ifoir tl^s x^uirj^iote,

nwndiii iswuseaisaiiaUk to<«iiippQi9e, tb^trJipen «i^ ti|^iaict;^h-

< outa|iK>spe9Gt^ indlTiduid! 4udirai|tageaipuii^

'There ame .many, undertftk^igg < wbioh oan/^ioaly bj^jte|pi^cted

c&thei; by- aAGoTemraent, or aA>powerful,v^qmiiipatydof;)ifa-

vdiRridlialliiiiil&priiiilegipaaiidipoweilB grsJ^ted <#deiliilil^o^ly,

\iut Iha pM>niotioi% lof > the;«gene>id')weltarefv^ eyUiph Mfanddr-

!ta]ciiigs» coloioies ««»>tl|^ mosfe inq^iertan^siaid L |rnst tbfkfe/tlie

.iCimstera of tbe;;Cs!0wn4uaKl,iBia^iiapi«At^ gmotevetyiotm*

BtSttttional ; aid'itowttrds ^ tber mioce88&V.ipiiPsecnitiQa<«f > l^e

olqectoof anyfAisflmnatifHXi;«tuab»^^e^tabUBbc^ ian-

l|giiag^>8aid 'oligitto^ in angi^tpait) Qfjthei.€ssrl^ i; // iiusok^K -^b'/I

''' ^'tl>4<Bs^l bf ie^m^t/Wen kab^^^f WlibtJHkHtyl^^

ev«ry plwp ihaX may conduce to the psooperity aud happiQets of I|is ^ow
jCreatures, ht^iM the land^ proprietors oi^ thU country ^.pf^tno]^ »updc»
jbv the ffenetQus aid which he has afforded to, his poor n^ignbours in en-

ablmg them to emigrate to Upper Canada, where their industry wul be

sure to procure them even more than a comfortable livelihood.



rm un uf.hJMif.^m 'io tvMiiinh i.iAi-

lb iT0t»35*>i!0(| erf* t>3l[^bff?>ruj* eIffTnia^«ofl fm »M yiabifi/njsq*?

Vff ,i'if'i^oH\ttmfvi9iBrrx} XdXl A'nqA m"i ^itBiadi oi nsq eirt

tftJoff grft hr*n ,OTT£ €IIAB1\BR tiS^< ff*i^ 'iiurtqin b o! bsJ

"bmaq 'ilr^m'hh'f^n'y'i sr f«^ !'>'5:tr';'.>trfo'> » vno*{iR xina ylrmiiw aaw

I.OCAttTT-^BXYBNt—CLIMin-^-SOIL— ^/ittA6tSM—tltOtiV6Tt6tii^ AMD

far, ^«T!trJ ' 'nndftnd '?)riT .rithno'fcf riif f, o:t I ffrotl has

Tinr F^kland islinds, l>etw«eB^th# pttmHelrbf iiLt^i dhd

50.30. S. and the meridians 58. and 62. W. (contigttowi to

the Straite of MageUan^)^ so adTantageonsIy sitiMled as a

Tefreihmg^patt lor our numerous ships doubling!Gape Horn,

Old asia cruiiing statron for our shijts of waria tiieiPaoific;

wcfee firM ducovered by Sir Richard Hawkins duria^ the

rdgn of Queen Elisabetii, in Che year 15&4<pdJri as some think;

by Captiun Davis^ in 1591^, an EogUah'^naTigatop latider Sir

l^KMnaa Cavendish; iheywen subseqUeitlyiasitedbya ship

beloiigiii;^ to Sfe. Maloes, from which thfey were <Hdled by the

Frefieh^ Mhe Malonins ;* and also isubaeqnently^ by the Spa^

niardS) ' the Malvinaa.* Little, howerer, was known of theni

until Commodore Byron^ when <m a Toyage ofdiscovery to the

Somh Seas, visited them in January, 1765, and formally took

posiession of them for his Majesty G^o; III. under the title of

' the Falkland Islands,' though others say this imme had been

previously given then by an English navigator nautedStroag,

in 1689, who, after being there about fourteen days, described

Egmon^ on tibe N.W. coast 'of thO largest idbund^ as being

the 'finest harbour in the worM) capacious enough to hold all

tlie navy of England in full seciyrity. Oeese, ducks, snipes,

and other ibwl were found in such abundance, that the saik)rs

were quite tired with eating them ; and in every part there

was a plentiful supply of water.

When the French lost the Canadas, a colony of farmers wai

transported thither by M. de Bougainville, and about the same

time a British colony was t stablished at Port Egmont by Capt.

M'Bride ; but their right to settle there being disputed by the
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>,i

Spaniards, M. de Bougainville surrendered the possession of

his part to the latter in April, 1767. Great Britain, however, by

virtue of her original discovery, claimed the sovereignty, which

led to a rupture with S^ialhJfti^^tli^i^iiut^ 1770, and the point

was warmly and strongly contested for a considerable period.

Spain, however, M^MciMi^'^^lAgUHo the islands.

']['he^() l^irg^st ^f tj^^-jslandfi are 70 leagues m^%
cumference, and divided hy a, channel 12 leagues in length,

and from 1 to 3 in breadth. The harbours are large, and

Well defended by iinaH iskhdi, mosfr^appify disposed.^ Th^
smattNtrweaselB HAiy xid« in safety ; fresh wat^ is easfly t<i>

be obtained; 'there is seldom any thunder' jylr lightnfaig'^ noi>}

id^thl^ wea^ihev^'hbt'^br cdkl 'ts? any extraordinary d^gree^.^

Thlron^hmtt <khe yet^ the! nifrhtrilre in general serene aiHlt>

hkt] iMMl^<)upon)thd^whoicj|,>llie dimitd is <fevoa^aMe'to'>dlv

cainstitttdon. >'uThe^ddt>tii of taieisoA* in> tUel ndiie& itr'HOlV

thi^fliiifeieDftibrther^UifwIenof ^[AddgMngj'i^^^^ (ur.tqn^ ^d

n!Sin«e(<Jl«691^tii«^fett!int6oomp(irra1ividinii|^e«nbtl>^fai^

fo^)^mi*i^ ^ierarv^stilittlcf wdticv hks beerilak^ >(^^

onsgoi^rniiibnlnv Shipif lof•wir,^on their paweifge iAiimi €ttpii

Horli,thaire'«oba»onaUy'4«wihed'tUere for supfAiMibf wktitp

kti and-tSoathfSte whnkra and other merdhant^^sselst btif

tie naiiigadonibeing little kmywn, they have not^ untiMiittlf;^'

beeii idiuoh frbqueiltidj although ii^ery ' nearly ki the traotof

ihipt hoihemutd-bdund from! the'Paoiflc. ^ '

> * ^
*

'

'^ LatMilgp^ihowevisr^teireutaultBndeaJ arbse Whidr'iodtitod'tlNf

last cMBfaianddr-iivchief on tbeSoiithAiiiendsn «t«ti6h (Sift

TfaoAaa Bakcte), to vend down atihip ofVrkt tdt tiw {kuvpot^}

tCr«<ilainiing thatpeasessaoai which lapses of tnhtie Wtemed Hi)

have ffender^ idmOiM; absolutely abandoned. The Biitnoif)

Aytean'^GofreliunttBtihavb^ howevekr, endeaverured to ftiit 'ups

aolum tOTtbe islandst'^iR jniMtli v huso /Hiiw b'ln' *>iit»{> f<T«»w

In the month of December, 1839, Commaandihr Onslow; 4ir

HM.S* '^iU^i proceeded to Port Egmont, and found' 'on

Saunders*' island the ruins of ouir former establishment. ; Thtf

* flie ^l^titiiards had fdrmerly oiM the islanda as a pfii6n nr'Sotiili

AmcriMit ddiiKiatnts. •
•..',,/
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f«et bight u!l?Nl9«tl1et» had^tenaeddifivtglirdeiiti to tkb

Ifci8twair«U the ^ remains of which arel lEidlli^tMicefiiible/ Kot

tpftiiigiialflUfl^! 9a a^j^t irUohiappelisedltto IhoFotC Qt^o,
gating), ' ThaA these islaBdahadbefen viateedVyhii'Britahriic

Majesty's ship VUo, for the purpose of«xerqffilng the rights

of sovere^ty, j^d December, 1832»'* .iH;^tJ,'i|"'i^ lii^id ..

,; During their stay of ten days, ^e boats w^re employed iii

examining Brett's Harboiur^ Byron's Sdued, Keppel's Sound,

and to the westward to Point Bay, a distance of ceOviiles

from the Clio** anchorage^

j' At Port Louifi, on £. Falkland: Island, a Buenos Ayrean

V^hoonerof warwaslying, anda smaUpartT^ of soldieffsuncbir

ih< same flag occupied the shore, where there was kn in.

considerable settlement of foreign personsj' chiefly 'Buenos

Ayreant, who were engaged in oati^ing^ wild oattlevi&o. for

the supply ofsuch ships as occasionally touched there.

: Port Louis, at' the head of Berkeley Sounds ti»«dnurably

idapted for vessels to refit at, under any cirounutanoes^ k i«

well sheltered, and has an inner harbour for vessels drawing 14

feet of water, where they may heave down inlh safety if

requisite. Water is also good and fdentiful ; and, reflecting

on the number of vessels passing and repassing Gape Horn)

and the accidents they are liable to, from the terapestuoua

weather firequently experienced off that Cape, the advantage

<kf a port of refuge becomes apparent. > < > > mi^w ai^uii uii

i

V Vegetable Productiont and FrmU, The generality of the

surface of theie islands is covered with a turf, or black peat,

found chiefly above a yellow clayey soil^ aUd formed of rooti

of pknts in marshy situations ; there are however' spaciovi

meadows,abundantlywatered, and producing excellent grasses,

mueh relished by «attle. The most curious of the vegetable

pgcduotjana ii a resinous pUnt, or rather excreocencei for it

'J* lieutenant H. Smyth, uf H. M. ship T)fne, wm subsequently sent

d|owQ ^vitb a bout's crew to settle on the islM^ds»hi:ji(i(li -i Ji Jiid ^Jgiios
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tfaia xflsiiwiteigiimiyittitti.lbt» frdi|ti«ii%i|lii^jBi^<^1n i^iMtdeml

9bM la iiibkf« >Ugh^iindf80 itedng in t9Amtiiim>wA(^ "of ft

teiMft4>tjIt8,»«ifiMaBt'C(j«ete deofp^ ofvm iOaf^mtiiiiaiiiiiBmtkUAi^'tif

ft.ycUohir JodbkiHC^ Mid AboHtrJlbte^daeJiil peaii^liki^^'tt Mtroiig

odouiViKktiitiujitnfeioei GreiBt»ii]iiairtteie«'0f> lrai4r «VMle#^

SMfrfBl, and wUdparaky, are foui|d in every dircetiitai, a^wellii^

a small shrub of the natui^ of spruce^ irbichy bemg made info

be^r by the help of molasses, has proved an excellent 4<iti-

sdorbiitic to seamen aifflacted with scurvy after along voyage* on

•alt. provisional Scarcely anyiruits are founds indeed dnly

two fit for use, which grow upon creeping plants, and ar^

limilar to the> imulbenry of Europe, «id the lucet of !N<)rth

AiBcrioa.: Though there are numerous flowerikig plants, oidy

one, .which had a ;smell like that of a rose, appeared to yiield

•ay 'perfuikie. No trees have been met with. tUir i: j-i^fio)

.,;/6Mn<»i!t. Only one. species of animal was found inl^
islandj-a kindofwolf-fox, which Byron describes ab extremely

fibrce, running from a' great distance to attack the sailbrs

when they landed, and even pursuing them into the boAt It

lii about the sise of a shepherd's dog, and kennels ' Under

ground, subusting on the seals and birds, which it catches

along the shore. Sea lions, wallruses, and seids, are abun-

dant about the coast, many of them of great siae, and very

fierce. Swans, wild green ducks, teal, and all kinds of sea-

iawl, are found in great numbers, and so tame ifere some of

the birds when the first settlers landed there, that they would

suffer themselves to be caught by the hand, and often petch

^poo the heads of the people. There as a bird, called the

gwvlf, of beautiful plumage, and a kind of gentle note, whos*

flesh is much esteemed, and which aufiers itself to be ap-

proached so as to be knocked down with a stick \ there an
also falcons, snipes, owls, curlews, herons, thrushes, >&c. Fiah

are not so plentiful, but they consist of mullet, pike, sard^i

gradlaw ; and in the fresh water, a green trout, without

scales; all aorta of smaU shell-flsh are found around Che

coast, but it is difiicult to get at them, or indeed for a boat to
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#bf6h^h« shtibreistoftd^. Tile tMeipi'^^^t^^'^ititi^^^^lWiltfi

iMiidh, they dondt ri^ettttbe settled cUlcMiit^d |M)rftfa^, M,
fast before high ^ater the sea rises lind'rattrthre^'thni^ ;'lftW

this tAotiott it always inore^ioleht dairihg Che^^uihdif^»hhd

Ihll moons, kt whieh 0iiife6eve^aldorali«tds;ithefliiestfii)fiibi:^^

df'^arl, and the most delicate sponges ai« ithrd^^]^ idth iti

imd amongst other shells, a euribus t^Valve, calledi^ iMra^/^f^^,

found nowhere else but in a fossil statte. '^ «'<*^^ woit iioidw

In addition to numerous hogs, wild fowl,' ftttdil4bK(k;^ there

are several thousand head of wild cattle and hbtise^, i'osinking

bver a large expanse 'of d^lidbus pasturage; '

'•-
'

<
'<

^' As it appears likely that more attention' witt *iA fhtilf^ be

paid to these islands by out Oorernment,* rsubj(nhi;fcir the

information of navigators especially, the followitigvcddtint 6f

'Batt (it was on the JVegt island at Fott £gmbn(^ the British

settlement was when fotrcibly brolcen tip by i/h^ ftpaMiards in

1770) Falkland Island, driiwn up by M. Verri^t (who had

an establishment at BerkeleySound, adjoihiiig thii ruShsbfthM

'founded by M. de Bougainville previouis to 1767, near Port

Lduis), for W. Parish, Esq., and read before'the R<oyal Geo-

jj^aphical Society, 14th January, 1833.

' > East Falkland Island possesses large and secure harbdtin

'for first-rate ships of war, with fkciKties for exei^ising the

'(drews on shore without the risk of losing them, and with

abundance for wild cattle, antiscorbutic herbs, aUd fish, for

their support. "'Hieow '>rtJ moii yliiomjtum awolil bniw art I.

''' The country, in the northern part of the inland, is rather

mountainous. The highest part was called Sari Simon, at no

great distance from the bottom of Berkeley Souhd. The tops

of the mountains are thickly strewn with large boulders, or

detached stones, of which quantities have fallen, in some

places, in lines along their sides, looking like rivers of stones;

these are alternated with extensive tracts of marshy ground,

>i. .^ Within the lait few yean nuneroiu wbalen—Enffliib, AintrirM, mmI

French, have been cruiiiajf off «nd refitting nt the. Falklmad Itlea. ^<)Hr
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^^nfci^^^rM^ the ^f!l7 topis of».th«imoii*ki«iiB,wliieW; "UWOT

IfMFg^ iQr^4i-^at^<|iipnds . pre; Ibuncl, fiH^iA one to tv^o ^t cMr.
Tibe bf#t^^pttQd jp at the fppt pf,the mountains) «)b4 of this

there ii<,abiin4fince fit for cultivation, in .plaiiiiistvetqhiQg

fcf^n liy^.tD fiflteen miles along the margin of the sea. Inihe

8PUth#l^n, pftpinuinla there is hardly a, rising ground that can

be qfi^led a hill. Excellent, fresh water is found everywh^i^
and^i^f^ he procured either by digging, or from the rivulet9,t

which flow from the interior towards the 9ea, through vaU?yp

9pV|e|-ed«>with a rich vegetation.,oi< ^irn'mttftm iwhihln: nf

^yj'^ 4^Umttte on the island is, on the whole, temperate. The
temperature never falls below 26. Fahrenheit in the coldest

winter, nor rises above 75. in the hottest summer; its general

rgnge is from 30. to ^0. in winter, 50. to 75. in summer. The
weather is rather unsettled, particularly in winter; but the

showers, whether of rain, snow, or haili are generally ofshort

4urf,ti/(«» and their effects are never long visible on the

surface of the ground. Thus floods are unknown; snow

4isappears in few hours, unless on the tops of the moun-

tains
't

. and ice is seldom found above an inch thick. Thunder

and lightning are ofrare occurrence ; fogs are frequent, espe-

cially in autumn and spring, but they usually dissipate to-

wards noon. The winter is rather longer than the summer,

but the difference is not above a month, and the long warm

days of summer, with occasional showers, produce a rapid

vegetation in that season.

The wind blows commonly from the north-west in summer,

south-west in winter, and seldom long from the eastward in

either season. The finest weather in winter is when the wind

draws from the west as north-west; and, in summer, when it

stands at north-west or north-east. A north wind almost al-

ways brings rain, especially in sununer ; and east and south-

east winds are constantly accompanied by thick and wet

Wfather. Snow squalls generally come from the S.S.E. S. or

S.S.W. Storms are most frequent at the changes of the

seasons, and blow commonly from S.S.W. to W.S.W.; but

they seldom last above twenty-four hours.
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/

e<»lMlri^«rtf b<^bl^; tod r^ 'ftha'^y>«tk^ ik'^lettttiUr/^fA^

iib ittlhe«'i)ir*iirtliiflsfiav^ 'bbeii' eveif'dfadi^^il^d.'
'

'

^^
'' *'

f
.

^' ^ "'"^- *'

Tke goil of East Falkland Island has been found ^'eft

idapt^a td (saltivation, <!onsisting generally of' f^bniidil' to

eighHKdhes of black vegetable mould, belbw 4rbicfti is etthe^

gtiM\<it^ii^: Wheat aud fliit web both tkisbd of ^Uali^

e^tud^'if fifot s'Dperior, to the seed sown, which WatT p^ociiV^'a

from Buenos Ayres; and potatoes, cabbkge, ifiiMpi, arid^

other kiiids of vegetAblies^ produced largely, atid of ^kc^lent

qti^^. Vtviit treiea were hot tiled, the plants d^nt frdlji

Butaiolf Ayrdti havmgperbhed before they iuMv^d^ ^ -

''The vdU also produces different kinds'6f vegetables wUcI,

as celery, oresses, ^c. and many 6ther es^cuytit jikh^, th'^

pt'bper n^es of which were not known to the settlers^ but

difeir palatk1>lie taste and valuable ahti-scorbutic propertidV

W^f^' abandantiy asoertaitied by them. Among others is 6ii^

whibh they called the tea-plant, growing close to the^rouhd,

and pi'o^^cihg^ a betty of the size of a large pea, white With

a' tinge of roise-cotour, and of exquisite flavour. A decociidh

of its leaves is a good substitute for tea, whence its name, ft

Uvi^ry abutidant.

*'Nb treicB^^ow on the island; but wood for biiildihg wds

obtained tolerably easily from the adjoining Straits ofMageK

la.ii. For fuel, besides peat and turf, which are abundant In

vioMy places, and may be procured dry out of the penguins*

holes, three kinds ofbushes are found, called fachinal, matajb,

and gruillera. The first of these grows straight, fVom two to

five feet high, and the stem, in proportion to t^e height, is

fronti half an inch to one inch and a half in diameter : small

woods 6f this are found in all the valleys, and form good

cover; it bears no fruit. The second is morv -tbundantin

the southern than in the northern part of the island ; its

trunk is nearly the thickness of a' man's arm, very crooked,

ne^er higher than three feet, and heart no fruit. The gruil-

lera h the sAiallest of the three, growing close to the ground,
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a small dark red|,l^n;}r,^i^|^li,e, »^ ojf^a Iati^ ip^jof fui^ in^pi^

,Hjerda of' nvildJionf^drcattie exiptt on the islaiid,. sufficieii^

tp i^rotajn a g»3{^t Bumy settlers; and wild hogs are.aban«v

Sint
jn, t^e ^orthecn peninsula : wild hwifs ate also foun^

ere;pf,,8ina)J giae, ba^verji(:har4y» w^ip^j, wl^ jbrokep-jp^

i^j^ome^^er,? wj^tl^put. diffip^ty, wei?P, ibiu^d ,<^ great ,4^ini;|Q^

tp ti^ settleiBent. Rabbits are in grcut, numlserB, oiftn Um^
ai^^ find fine fur. Foxes too are found, but differing oansjln

derably fr(^ tjhiose.of Europe, having a thick h«ad> an4
co^^e fiir> they live| chiefly on geese fif^^^ot^ef^ fpiyj, y^h^
tliey c^^ at night when asleep. v..

.,^

(^ame
i
ji^ extremely common, especially wild g^se an4r

dufJ^^; of the fqrmer two kinds were distinguished, the loy^fl

land P' k^p*gee8e,>and the upland geese; the latter wer%
iqi^ch superior in fiavour, the former being of a fishy ^9^,^
liying chiefly on mussels, shvimps, and kelp. Both were vfi;j;.

ttuqe, and t^e upland geese were^ easily domesticated. Xhey;,

a^s finest eating in autumn, being then plump, in consequencf^,

of the abundance at that season of tea-berries^ of which theyir

are.very fond: the, rest of the year they live on the short

gi^ass.; Thc^ have a white neck and breast, with the rest oftl^

,

body speckled of a fine brown marbled colour. The lowf
f

land^gan4er iaq^uite white* and the goose daxk with a speokl^ijji

Of ducks there are several kinds. The loggerheaded s^xffj.

the largest, and almost of the size of the geese ; theirflesh i||f}

tough and fishy*, they cannot fly, and when cut off from the

water are easily caught. The next me is also of inferior,^

quality, tough and fishy ; but the smaller kinds, which are noi^

larger than young pigeons, ore deliciously good, and aj^^

found in large flocks along the rivulets and fresh water poBd«.,|

Snipes a^re found «o t^me that they were ofiken killed by throwttt

ing n^rod^ at thjenji. In addition t^o tl^ege, a,gveat Yoriety.of.i
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sea-birds frequent the shores, of which the most valuable to

sailors and settlers, from the quantity of eggs they deposit,

are the gulls and penguins. These birds have their fixed

rookeries, to which they resort in numerous flocks every

spring ; the gulls generally in green places near the shore, or

on the small islands in the bays ; the penguins chiefly along

the steep rocky shores of the sea. The eggs of both are eat-

able even with relish, after long confinement on board ship;

the penguin's being, however, the best, and less strong than

that of the gull. So numerous are these eggs, that on one

occasion eight men gathered 60,000 in four or five days, and

could easily have doubled that number had they stopped a

few days longer. Both gulls and penguins will lay six or

eight each, if removed: otherwise, they only lay two and

hatch them. The gulls come first to their hatehing-^^ilaces,

the penguins a little later.

Fish abounds in all the bays and inlets, especially in spring,

when they come to spawn at the mouths of the fresh water

rivulets. They generally enter and retire twice every day, at

half-flood and half-ebb; and are in such numbers that ten or

twelve mien could always cateh and salt about (jO tons in less

than a month. They were usually caught by a sweeping-net,

but they also took the hook, being of a kind between the

mullet and salmon. Their flavour was excellent ; and when

salted, they were considered superior to the cod ; many ship-

loads might be procured annually.

Of shell-fish there are only mussels and clams ; they are

very abundant, and easily gathered on the beach at low water.

Seals are found on the island, or rather on the ^ocks close

to it ; and hair-seals (see lions and elephants) abound along its

shores. Many black whales have been also caught in its

neighbourhood ; in consequence of which the island has of

late years been much resorted to by fishing vessels, English,

American, and French. Of these, 89 touched at it between

18126 and 1831.

East Falkland Island is singularly cut into by the sea, form-

ing various good harbours of easy access for vessels of almost

any burthen. In steering into most of them, little other direc-



SAILING I^STtttrtiTIdMli FOR FALKLAND ISLANDS. Ht^

tWrf^ltf»\«k«sSlirf thkh4ti1t<6eV out oi^ th^ k«ljVi #hicH'-8!^o«l»%

pl!^Ai^«)y on^ kn the rocks ; but as Berkeley Sound is both thtf

ijio^^f^defit^, and In some respects the best, the foUowilhig

mo^e specHib instructions may be given regarding it. ^' '

''Vessels ap|>roaohing Berkeley Sound from the northward
should endeavour to make the bund ten or fifteen miles W. of
the p<i^|>,l^e prevailing \vind9 being westerly ; andwhe^aapf
prp^i^h^ from the southward should, in like manner^ make
alldwance for the currents, which frequently nin very strong

ihe northward. When entering the Sound, a suffld^t
berthsmust be given to a ledge of rocks, called the Volunteer
Rocks, which run out from tlie N. point about a mile apd »,

Suarter; outside of which, in nearly tlie same line, at a fvii^tl^er

istance of about another mile, is a single sunken rock, wltti

ohly dix feet Svater on it at l6w tide. When these rocks &^'

cl<iared, and the' Sound is fairly entered, there is no daii|fer,

Qzceptfrgm a small ledge of rocks off Eagle Point, about two
cables' length from the shore, with kelp growing all oyer J|^

a|jd^t|}e|^^fore easily seen., Above th^s point tlie Sound, is

dmte clear till well up, when a ledge of fiVe or sik'bla'i^kirOclcs

wAl'be seerton the N. side, behind ^hich is an excellent hai^i:

bour, caljed Johnson's Harbour, with good holding ground in

six or seven fathiuns,^ and greater conveuienoe for wintering

^pi i^ my ojt)ier part of the bay.

'If a ship, endeavouring to enter Berkeley Sound, find the

wind bibwing hard down, which is often the case,' and is thiis

Invented getting^ to a suitable anchorage in the biiy, a good
wni exists immediately S. of the Sound, and about two ai)d t^.

0(dkr miles, from the small islands^ in its mouth, called ;P^t
William, or Harriet's Ba^. This is of easy access, and fresh

water may be easily obtained in it. In going in, ships should
K^ oii the N. shbfe, about two cables' length difitant, as the

tide runs strong. The fiood runs to the southward, and the

ebb to the N.E.' ,.» 1, r ... tnorH

To the S. of Berkeley Sound, the coast of Cast Falkland

Island should not he approached too near, particularly ^i.

thick WQather ; there being no correct chart of it, and many

low and dangerous islands lying off, some of them even out,C|f

sight of the land, particularly to the southward. ,, , -m^ 5>frA

A Commandant, with a few marines, and a small vessel,

manned from the squadron on the South American station,

should be placed at these to us valuable islandHt ^ MLroiiA^r^nt

vol. IV. , t^iiiii ,rn«»rtt'tf».t, ^ ^' jjnrt'*'*** nl jrtuftit'-t ^^^



CIC ,A/M.i,in .T8 s^o TA'Atf:3rSi4<A ay.f, Y^avojaiu fjHAH

-aiBvo^ esssr^v3toH arf* "lo a-ishio \d slrxD i^iiJinjjlov aid moil

gJ 7fi£iqqjfli sJnjjJidcdrti iX3« Dfli has <21B9{ 'xuoi J^uodn ni inaai

B irtoi'i boqAoea oilw ^^lAM^^^iwil^f^arfih ivoi ito'jtf 9vbi{

-iboiq baaiioioni; jjjnfi jtToum pjm-tttmsi Srjojg 9/a 'xIj no hoJai;,

niiiCTfa»»i)BHiP?tkailk(5siL>nl ntoit sgiiKaaq i(!)iij no oioii l)r)jiox/oj

8n «frriotni '(fitiTi^/ul'' .rasfh icnivinJaf^ih Una ,iuo m'-id} ^ji:;;3ivii/{

«juf*bjpiftifi*H9«e fe.tfe«r.§<mtjie«rt 4<|laflAk!* .WtW^t t^^p ^^,^

1,200 miles from the coa^^iM^!f^p^,0{!(OA^mm^Wjl^^'

4MNn(id IgitihilPiftHn ^qdohs of tiiA iAhLi9f'.MnSm<mntyJ^

,di}0}e^Hr^ioTflHt and It9^, slioresi a}}<4inding ^^it^i^iturf^^s^, ^^^^,

-AvftrHoiuii arkidi vwrioms aprtit of lyildilbwl ^ ita. s^jttlfmeiU;, aod

eAiil3iiin||^M«iii^t)i4n.T 151)§bi.i|iie;*tjtril^i«ted,qtoi. thp, A^\^.

rfciaii<»ypLaKp«>rt»*gUesft,^bl9mWi*>V(bp(i^4 l*fW >W^^^

byo lAdbuqMerqaiet iDr, erime Qomt(|ittQ<l «1ni,li)difi).,and «^ot

'Jhbmei in • disgrAcei, Thia gentlemaui oF<eriwnd@a; j Lopez by

,ftamey pvevMJiedilon the oaptaia fx) !«et.hw<on'^shore, in pre-

^feUftBoe)to th0 life of ignominy he/ wa» dfstinedf taleajjl iu Pqp-

r4ntffl*r9^4.l)is i^i^hes fo^^rig compU«d.,iRith, ,qn4« abiin^ant

^lupplie^: for^rded,, to him hy bia, pon\^m*iarating friends,

rlie^.^uiol^ly >hfought aomi^ spots uwder cnltiTatipn, and im-

r,pQCte4fihpg8, goats, 4omestiG poultry, .pa^^idges* and wild

Hfowl# hesifcUa MWfWW §Prta of„fwit^,^yege^ea, all of

owhi<rt»?>in<wewedHiand Hthro^,,,«Xflee4iogly*v,«Mcb as %,
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oranges, lemons, peach-trees, &c. Fernandez was removed

from his voluntary exile hy orders of the Portuguese govern-

ment in about four years, and the next inhabitants appear to

have been four slaves ^^1 ^i^i!eiit'ieye({, who escaped from a

ship, and n>i;|]^lied to the number of^: these people sub-

sisted on the live stock and fruits w^icWha^ increased prodi-

^ousljr; but the Portuguesebeing jealous of their consuipii^

what was required for the refreshment of the ships, which

touched here on their passage from India^ finally succeeded in

hunting them out, and destroying them. Tavemier informs us

^at, a Franciscan friaf had also taken up his abodife'on ihe

idland and led an austere life for 14 yeafsj when he died;

though othi^r ic(iounts say, he was tembved in consequence

ot the great destruction he conunitted among ^ goatis/iSMr

the sake of traffickiiig hi their skms. rK . >f f n iXi'l r

The Portuguiese maritiers preseiVed the secret of <^e es-

htentti of St. Helena from other nations until 1568^ when' It

was discovered by Capt. Cavendish/ on hia return > froni k

dicumAavigating voyage. He gives the state of the islknd

Very ehrcumsiantially, from which it app^ars^ that^ the< Porta-

gtrese had built a town and a church: he fbtittd ftband-

ance of goats, pigs, and poultry, vith game, wild fowl, and

various kinds of fruits and vegetables. The settlement'^as

sfiterwards frequently visited by English, Dutch, Spanish,

Mid Portuguese ships ; the salubrity of the air, {md the abund-

ance of fresh provisions invigorating their exhausted crewsv

'^'''' It sometimes happened that ships of nations at war with

each other viisited St. Helena at the same time—-accord-

ingly we have accounts of various sea fights between tkie

Dutch and Spaniards at the anchorage, who are, moreover,

accused ofwantonly destroying the plantations, lest succeedii^

visitors should profit by the supplies which had proved so

benefitnal to them. From all these causes the island = was

deserted by the Portuguese, when they acquired {Possession

of settlements on the eastern shores of Africa, and for Isome

time cotttSnued desolate, owing to the wanton excesses whidh

had liieti committied: however, about thie year 164d, two
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Portuguese vessels being wrecked, their crews got safe to

land, and once more stocked the island with cattle, goats, hogs,

poultry, &c. In 1645 the Dutch took formal possession of

St. Helena, and established a colony ; but they also abandoned

it, when settling at the Gape of Good Hope in 1651.

The homeward bound English East India fleet calling at

the island at this period, took possession of St. Helena, and

the East India Company obtained a charter for its possession

from Charles II. ten years after. Under the superintendence

in 1658 of Capt. Dutton, the first English Governor, a fort

was erected, and called Fort James, in compliment to the Duke

of York, the king's brother. Settlers were encouraged to

emigrate thither, and slaves were imported from Madagascar

to work in the plantations. It is reported to have been captured

by the Dutch in 1665, but of this event the accounts are^vague

and doubtful, and the writer of- Rennefort's voyage, who

visited the island in 1666, makes no mention of such occur-

rence, but eulogizes Governor Stringer, and his family, for the

attentions he received, and describes the settlement as thriving,

being then composed of about 50 Englishmen, 20 women, and

some negroes. Its population was shortly after increased by

many, who had been reduced by the great fire of London,

seeking relief in the island.

From 1658 until 1672 various laws and regulations were

made by the Company at home, or the Governors of the

island, of whom there appears to have been, viz.—Dutton,

Stringer, Swallow, Coney, Bennett and Beale: in the latter

part of 1672, the Dutch, through the treachery of a planter,

succeeded in landing in the night 500 men from an expedi-

tion which had been repulsed the same day ; the fort being

thus attacked in the rear, the Governor thought prudent to

abandon it, ^nd retired, with his garrison and principal effects,

on board some ships in the roads, taking, however, the pre-

caution of placing a sloop to cruise to windward of St. Helena

ito warn British vessels of its capture, and a squadron arriving

' soon after (in May, 1673), under Capt. Munden, he succeeded in

j^ecapturing the island, and, by keeping the Dutch flag flying
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after he had got possession of the forts, decoyed six Dutch

East Indiamen, as well as a ship from Europe, having a Go-

vernor and reinforcements for the garrison on board, into the

roads where they were captured. Having formed a British

garrison by detachments from the ships, Capt. Munden sailed

for England with his prizes, and was knighted.

The king having renewed the charter of the East India

Company, they lost no time in sending out reinforcements to

St. Helena— appointed Capt G. Field, governor, with a

council of four to assist him, and held out great encourage-

ment for the old settlers to remain, and also to induce new

ones to repair thither. The Company at home, and the Go-

vernor of the island, now passed some local laws for the

allotment of land, and the man^igement of the plantations,

and assigned the service which each individual was bound to

perform for the defence of the settlement when called upon

:

the number of soldiers were shortly afterwards reduced to

50, and several English settlers having arrived a militia

was organised, to whom the defence of the island was to be

principally entrusted. Fortifications were raised, and lines

drawn for the security of the town, which was required to be

built on a preconcerted plan ; but, upwards of a century

elapsed before advantage was taken of placing cannon on

the heights, which were only occupied for look-out stations.

In 1676, Dr. Halley, the celebrated astronomer, arrived at

St. Helena for the purpose of completing some celestial ob-

servations; his instruments were erected on the hill which

now bears his name, when he observed the transit of Mercury

over the sun's disc.

Many taxes having been unposed on the settlers, and par-

ticularly an impost laid on the wood required to distil spirits

from potatoes, discontent began again to assume a formidable

aspect, and a mutinous disposition spreading amongst the sol-

diers, it broke out at various times in open rebellion on various

pretences, on many of which occasions blood was shed ; in

1684, two of the mutineers were hanged, and others trans-

ported, as an example to the rest : this did not, however.
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check the disturbances, for constant insurrections occnrred,

in which more than one of the Oovemors perishl^d,* until

at length in 1700, all the spirit-stills were suppressed by

order from England, and by the vigorous measures of Go-

vernor Roberts, from 1708 to 1714, the island was tran-

quiliked.

Various plants, shrubs, fruit, and timber trees, were now

introduced ; but only the apple, mulberry, and peach, have

become established, although it is certain the cocoa nut,

cypress, and others, may be propagated with a little attention.

The Scotch fir and spruce were introduced about the year

1740, also acorns from which timber has been produced,

which now measures from 9 to 1 1 feet in circumference, in

the most sheltered parts of the island, although they do

not succeed when exposed to the trade winds.
^

Provisions became so plentiful that a clause was inserted in

the charter party of the Company's ships, obliging them to

purchase a certain quantity of beef, at I6s. per cwt.

Governor Brooke, who succeeded Corneille in 1787, by

his firm conduct and judicious arrangements, soon subdued

the mutinous disposition hitherto so prevalent ; and during

his government from (1787 to 1800) St. Helena was made a

dep6t for training recruits for the Company's army in India, to

* Chronological account of Oovernort of St. Helena :—Sir Richard

Monden and Cvplain R. Kef^win. 1673 ; Captain G. Field, 1674 ; Major

J. Blackmore, 1678; Captain J. Johnson, 1690; Captain R. Keelinge,

1693; Captain 8. Poirier, 1697; Captain T. Goodwin, 1707; Captain J.

Robert!, 1708; Captain B.Boucher, 1711; Captain M. Bazett, (acty)

Captain J. Pylce, 1714 ; E. Johnson, Esq. 1719 ; E. Byfield, (aciy.) ; Capt.

J. Smith. 1733; Captain J. Pylce. 1731 ; J. Goodwin, Esq. 1738; D.

Crisp, 1739; R. Jenkins, Esq. 1740; Mi^or T. Lambert, 1741; G. G.

Pbwel, Esq. 1743; Col. D. Dunbar, 1743; C. Hutchinson, Esq. 1747;

.!. Skottowe, Esq. 1764 ;|D. Corneille, Esq. 1783; Col. R.Brooke, 1787;

Lieut..Col. F. Robson, 1801 ; CoL R. Patten. 1803 ; Lieut.-Col. W. Lane,

1807; Mi^or General A. Beatson, 1808; Col. M. Wilks. 1813; Lieut.-

Cen. Sir Hudson Lowe, 1816; T. H. Brooke, Esq. (actg.) 1831 ; Brigadier

Gen. A. Walker. 1833 ; T. H. Brooke, Esq. (3nd lictg.) 1838 « Brigadier

Gen. C. Dallas, 1828.
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pp;9iY^d , ^ji^i .^v^ljdi^gp,, s^nd^ st^ei^tiiened tjhie ifortin^atvdns,'

ex^npL^ly
,

D?ft9Ji^
^

expedition destined to surprise the Cape, but that 6l>jec't

haying 1}^ipn9,]qtiif:ipated. from home, the St. Helena squadroW

was afterward^, employed in capturing^ the Dutch hpmeward-

bound Indiamen. -...^^ . ,. , ,, *, ,.,

,

^^Qpy^ff^oi^jPsooke w^s succeeded by Col. Patten, in lo01-»,

who c^l)];ie4. on tije plfins of his jpredecessor, ai;(d greatjy iitt-!

prp,y^4> ^^^ fpr^^c^.^^op^ ! 9^ *^® Pl*c^» particularly in reQ-

d^ring t]l^^,,g^n9 on the heights .more effective, and also m
encovur^gii^ a better mo^e of agriculture. In, IgOt, the is-

land was visited >fr^th a PaUmity which had nearly destroyed

tlue. ¥(b,pl^, popul^tipn—^a, mopt inveterate species of tne

mea^l^^ ,wa^f ii)|l^oduceid by the hqmewaird-bound fleet from

the Cape, ,^o fatal iif^it^ effects that^ besides prostrating tne

stijeng^bjof^^e^^iy the ^whp^ population, so as %q render' tiiem

^Imp^t jncapable ,of assisting each other, it carried b^inWq
month? nearly 200 persons.

,
The visitation af tins calamiiv

alai^ed thi? i^^tiabjtants ^^specting the small pox, wnicn*

ftUhpvig^i It; ^ad appeared, c^r l^ad been introduced by pel^oi^

from England or the Cape, had never proved infectious, ana

it wa9i supposie4 that something existed in the, clin^ate p( ^t.

Hekna; inimioal to it» contagiousness, To 9\h^ thejr 9,pp|r^j^^\^

sions tbe Governor took measures tointrod\iQe vgcoinftlion,

and also to apipohttn gentleman as taccinating aurgeon.aad

we believe ho case' of siinall pbii htfi ^nbebtrfn kh<iwtf:^'''Wi

1807, Governor Patten beihg oblig^ci tb retire id'^iiMititd^,

on account of lU health, was ^ncqeedcjd thq fpUoyru^ year b^

Governor Beafctont^-to whpse lu«iitQTy^pf{,tbe i|^nd,.I a^,M)r

debted for'Intich hifomabtioA. iinino > (I
I,

{'i)'vl [w^ ,iv/o))i»i<d l

In May; 1810, 50 Chinese laHobtbr^'tl^ireiirfpttrtkdihto SI.

Heleha/ and wei*e f(i)urid so useful that shortly flfterwtiWs I'ftO

mpre w^ere obtained; some UusJIjandmen fjrom Eh'glAiid"^^feWsp

sent out with a view to improving the agricuitjjye
0^^}jj\^ 5®nafi"
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ment ; this produced a beneficial effect in extending greatly the

amount of land under cultivation. Still, owing to some mea-

sures ordered by the government at home, the price of pro-

visions was enhanced greatly—salt provisions from the Com-

pany's stores, which in 1810 were delivered at id. per Ib.reach-

ing \3d. in 1813, which, with the strict aboUtion of the impor-

tation, or manufacture ofardent spirits, gave i*ise to discontent.

Abrewery was therefore established, and cheap wines imported

from the Cape in abundance, and served out in rations at 6d,

per pint. At the close of 1811 these discontents broke out into

open mutiny as had several times before been the case ; by

the firm conduct of the Governor, however, it was speedily

suppressed, nine of the ringleaders brought to summary

Court Martial, condemned, and six of them executed, after

which order was restored, and the worst characters sent off

the island.

In 1813, Governor Beatson was superseded, at his own re-

quest, by Colonel Mark Wilks, but he remained for several

months to induct his successor in the plans he had in progress

for the improvement of the settlement.

In 1814, it was resolved to appropriate St. Helena as a

prison for Napoleon Buonaparte,—on the 15th Oct. 1814, he

arrived in the island in his Majesty's ship Northumberland,

and continued there a prisoner at large until his death, on

the 6th May, 18^1. It would be foreign to my purpose, and

beyond my limits to enter . into any disquisition on the ques-

tion of the imprisonment of Napoleon at St. Helena ; whether

England had a moral right to detain him there is, by no

means, a settled point ; still less so is the far more important

question, whether Napoleon's actions were calculated to

benefit, or to injure mankind ;—granted, even, that Napoleon

was a despot : let it, however, be remembered that, he warred

against tyrants who endeavoured to hold millions in bondage

to the few, or against imbeciles who desired to retain the

mass of their fellow-beings in slavish subjection to heie-

ditary rights ;—if he be accused of usurping sovereign power,

let those who can appreciate his genius reflect that, he was
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endowed with a capacity of soul for which this world was too

limited, and that, his towering mind could acknowledge no

chief; nor let any man of talent forget that moral, mental,

physical energy was never exhibited before Napoleon in vain

—he elicited, en&ouraged, rewarded the brave, the high-

spirited, the eloquent, and the studious ; his presence was a

stimulus to some of the greatest enterprises that man has

<^ver undertaken, and thousands of gallant heroes cheerfully

shed their precious blood in the hope of receiving the ap-

proving smile of Napoleon :—yet, more, let not the truly

British patriot forget that. Napoleon too idolized his country

;

his very existence was centered in extending the glory and

happiness of his adored France, whom he cherished as the

most ardent lover does the first object of his choice. I am
not blind to the faults of Napoleon, they were many, and

deep ;—he would have been more or less than mortal were it

otherwise. I look upon his meteoric career as one of those

extraordinary dispensations of Providence, whose purport is,

to us, inscrutable ; and when I contemplate the lofty pinnacle

of grandeur on which he was exalted—with kings, princes,

and nobles for his servitors—thrones for his gifts—and em-

pires for his sway,—when I contrast this summit of Napoleon's

earthly glory with his narrow and cheerless prison-house, in

the midst of the Atlantic—^when I compare the gorgeous

Tuilleries with the silent, nameless, and desolate charnel-

vault of St. Helena*—I witness the most forcible illustration

of the instability of mere human greatness that ever was

presented for the guidance of mankind, and I read in it a

conclusive confirmation of those striking lessons with which

the page of scripture abounds—which teach that the race is

not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, and that he who

giveth not praise and glory to Him to whom praise and glory

* I pused aa liour in thouf^ht At the grave of Napoleon, in 1830, and

experienced, for tlie first time, a host of tumultuous feelings, the intensity

of which hab not yet passed away. It is, indeed, worth making a pilgrimage

to the uni'hiselled tomb of this wonderful being, in order to have the past,

the present, and the future arrayed so vividly before the mind.
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ar^ alonei dtie^ ii^ ^13ce' unto ' a reed shaken! by J^erylnbla^t

,

of wiiid,-^^r, ' ti6 the flower of the i fields wbkh i>^rofc«reth lupf

and is cut down, and no man knoweth its pl»oe« Render,

eicuse thii^ digression which I could not well avoid, and re>

turn with nie urtto a dry detail of facts which, thdugh less

congenial to my mind, is of iar more utilitv to ihe dbjbct I

have in view—the welfare ot my country.

During the residence of Napoleon on St. Helena, in order

to prevent his escape,* a liurge garrison of king's troops, and

*; Several projects were mftde to carry off Napoleoa frpm St. Helena.

The following (as it appears to me) impracticable scheipe, was devised by

Johnson, the smuggler, who says
—

' I constructed two submarine vesseh,

the E^le and Etna. The Eagle was of the burthen of 114 tons, 84 feet

in lei^h, and 18 feet beam, propelled by two steam-engines of 40 horse

power. The Etna, the smaller ship, was 40 feet long, and 10 feot beam^

burthen 23 tons. These two vessels would be propelled, the large one with

two engines of 20 horse power each, the small one with ope engine of 10

iKMTse power, high pressure, well arranged, equipped with warlike stores,

and 30 well-chosen seamen, with four engineers. They were also to take

20 torpedos, a number equal to the destruction of 20 ships, ready for action

in case of my meeting with any opposition from the ships of war on the

station. These two ships were to be st^^tioned at a convenient distance

from the rock (at St. Helena), abreast of Longwood House, the highest

point of the island, being 2,00i) feet above the level of the sea, and, be-

cause deemed inaccessible, of course unsuspected. All the accessible

poiate were well fortified and guarded. In this position the two vessels

were to lay at anchor, at a cable's length from each other, the smaller

one dose to the rock, well fortified with cork fenders, in order to guard

against any injury which might be apprehended from the frictiuti or

beating agtunat the rock, which could at all times be prevented by hauling

off or on, as occasion required. This smaller ship would be provided

with a mechamval chair, capable of containing one person on the seat,

and a standing foot-board at the back, so that the penion at the back

oould regulate the ascent or descent at pleasure. Attached to this chair

would be a patent whale-line, 2,060 feet lung, with all the necessary

apparatus ready when called for. Thus far arranged, the vessels were

to remain submerged during the day, and at night approach the surface.

Efcry thing being then perfectly in order, I should then go on shore,

provided with some other small articles, such as a ball of strong twine, an

iron bolt with a block, which I would sink into the ground at the top uf

the rock, opposite Longwood lluuse, and ubrcubt of the subuiurinc ships.

I
'
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a considerable squadron was maintained at the island, whick<

the East India Company placed under the government of theto

I ahottld then obtain my introduction to his Imperial Maj«8ty,"and comnt^

municate my plan. The residence of the Emperor being surrounded by a

chev«ux>de<frite, and the stables beinf outside, the servants only had access

to the house. 1 proposed that the coachman should go into the house, at

a certain hour which should be fixed, and that his Majesty should be pro-

vided with a similar livery, as well as myself, the one in the character of

coachman, the other as f;room ; and that, thus disguised, we should paiss

into the coach-house, and there remain, unnoticed and unperceived. We
should then watch our opportunity, to avoid the eye of the frigate

guard, who seldom looked out in the direction of the highest point

in the island ; and, on our arriving at the spot where our blocks, Sets.

were deposited, I should make fust one end of my ball of twine to

the ring, and heave the ball down to my confidential men, then on the

look-out below, who would make the other end fast to the fall belong-

ing to the mechanical chair, by which means I should be able to haul

up the end of the fall, which I should run through the block, and

then haul up the mechanical chair to the top. I should then place

his M^esty in the chair, while I took my station at the back, and

lowered away with a corresponding weight on the other side, until we

arrived safe at the bottom. Embarked on board the Etna, into which we

should have lowered, as it lay close under the rock. I should then cast off

our moorings, and haul alongside the Eagle, and remain there during the

day ; in the evening prepare our steam, and get under weigh as soon as it

became dark. In this position, I should propel by steam until I had given

the island a good berth, and then ship our mast and make sail, steering for

the United States. I calculated that no hostile ship or ships could impede

our progress, so as to offer any very serious obstruction, as, in the event of

an attack, I should haul our sails and strike yards and masts, which would

only occupy about 40 minutes, and then submerge. Under water we

should await the approach of the enemy, and then, by the aid of the little

Etna, attaching the torpedo to her bottom, effect her destruction in 16

minutes. On my arrival at a secure and convenient spot on the coast of

the United States, I should communicate with his Majesty's Government,

through the medium of my friend and patron, the ever-to-be-lamented

Duke of York, to negociate for a more suitable and honourable asylum for

his Imperial Majesty. Should my negociations, as I anticipated, fail, I

should then address his Imperial Mt^esty, and propose his return to FVanve,

where he would meet with a very favourable reception. Tlie whole of the

negociations were carried on through O'Mcnra. The vessels were laid

down to be coppered, when news arrived of the exile's deatli.'

[Johnson forgot to state fiow he was to ascend the inaccessible precipice.]
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Crown : in 18SS, the whole of the king's troops were removed,

and St. Helena reverted to the possession of the East India

Company.

In March, 1823, Brigadier-General Walker arrived from

England as Governor : under his administration many judi-

cious plans for the improvement of the settlement were per-

severed in, particularly the abolition of slavery, previously

begun, the establishment of schools, &c. ; he also encouraged

agricultural societies, and fairs, giving prizes for the best

cattle, ploughing, and crops. The houses which had been

occupied by Buonaparte and his staif were c >nverted into

offices for the Company's farm at Longwood,* and the amount

of cultivated land extended. He also increased the supply

of water for shipping, by bringing the contents of another

spring to the reservoir, by which means there is now pro-

curable 300 tons of pure water in the 24 hours, which can

be further increased if necessary. St. Helena remained as

the property of the East India Company until the non-

renewal of the Company's commercial charter in 1833, when

the Directors declined to continue burthencd with the ex-

pense of the island, which it had retained solely for the benefit

and protection of its shipping ; St. Helena is now, therefore,

one of the Crown colonies ; Commissioners have been sent out

to make the necessary enquiries and alterations for the trans-

fer—the East India Company's troops, heretofore garrisoning

the forts, will be removed to India, and their place occupied

by the head-quarters of the 60th rifles, with a Governor ap-

pointed by the King.

Physical Aspect.—The island of St. Helena, when first

seen at sea, presents the appearance of a small barren rock,

nearly perpendicular on its northern side, but gradually

shelving to the S. On approaching, its eminences appear

more broken, and the central ones covered with verdure ; on

a near approach this view is again shut out by the rugged

and barren appearance of the shore, which is nearly perpen-

* When I visited them in 1830, Napoleoa's bed-room was a cattle-stall,

and sheep and goats sheltered themselves in the cx-enipcror's saloon.

't
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diculart forming a girdle of inaccessible precipices of basaltic

rocks, some of them rent to the bases, exhibiting extensive

chasms, and all of the most fantastic shapes that can be

imagined. On rounding Munden's Point to the only anchor-

age that exists, James' Valley Bay on the N.W., or leeward

side of the island, the eye is suddenly relieved by a view of

the town and fortifications. James' Town is situate in a nar-

row valley between two lofty mountains, and presents a

pleasant and refreshing appearance from the trees being ge-

nerally in full leaf—a species of the banian of India, called in

Bengal the peepul tree.

There is good anchorage in from 8 to 25 fathoms; the

tide rising to the height of five feet at times ; the surf upon

the shore is generally strong, but about Christmas tremendous.

The principal inlets by which the island can be approached

are Lemon Valley, James' Town, and Rupert's Bay on the

N.W. side, and Sandy Bay on the S.E. ; all these, however,

are strongly fortified. Even the small ravines, where it might

be possible to effect a landing, are also fortified.

Throughout the whole length ofthe island there are only two

plains, the largest that of Longwood, comprising 1,500 acres

of fertile land, sloping to the S.W. The island is divided by

a ridge of hills, running nearly E. and W., but bending in a

curved direction to the S. at each extremity, and from this

chain innumerable valleys and ridges branch off generally at

right angles. The highest point of land in the island is

Diana's Peak, which rises 2,700 feet above the level of the

sea, and is situated towards the eastern extremity. From the

summit of this peak the whole island lies under the view, no

point intercepting the horizon : on the same ridge are Cuck-

old's Point, 2,672 feet, and Halley's Mount, 2,467 feet, which

from their extreme altitude, are often enveloped in clouds.

The other remarkable eminences, the altitude of which have

been ascertained by Major Rennell, are Flag Staff, 2,272,

and Barnscliff, 2,215, nearer the coast and overhanging the

sea; Alarm House, 1,260, in the centre of the island; High

Knoll, 1,903 feet, to the southward of Ladder Hill, and the
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official country residence of the Governor; Longwood House,

1,762 doi; most of the central eminencea are^ covered with

timber and shrubs, consisting of the cabbage tree, redwood,

stringwood, dogwood, &c., and formerly the greenwood was

to be found in great abundance, but, at present, few of these

trees are to be seen, except about 1,500 acres of an Irregular

forest at Longwood, preserved by order of me Ea«t India

Company. Mj.tjdi ^ili .^'.-jldtu-jga'/ juoiijtw buiS-,«no'i?iv(mj ji

St. Helena is plentifully Watered by dear and wholesome

springs, abundant in every direction : those issuing irom the

sides ofthe hills frequently form picturesque cascades. Roads

have been formed in a sig-zag direction, with incredible la-

bour, which now give easy access to the interior oif the island.

For the ^ace of a couple of miles from James Town, all ap-

pears barren, but the sight is soon gratified by the appear-

ance of verdure, with wooded hills, cultivated lawns and

^yalleys, and handsome country residences. Many beautiful

views are obtaiped from the summits ; besides the indigenous

plants of the island, the coffee ofArabia, the banian and bam-

boo of India, the aloe of Africa, and the apple, peach, and

mulberry of Europe are found to thrive in the cultivated in-

iclosures. At Longwood there is about 1 500 acres of excellent

j^ne^dow land, capable of great fertility when supplied with

•matey^,; From Sandy Bay the view is also pleasing, the coun-

try consisting of alternate ridges aiid valleys, converging to-

wards the sea, amongst which are interspersed the houses

and plantations of the settlers, the prospect closing with the

distant ocean. ;
" " •', '

-•••••:" -^ ^"j"-'"- "• >••'<.-'''.

„ , Many of the hiUs are naked to the summit ; dccasidhally

the sides are partially clothed with a stunted brushwood (as

is the case in the lonesome and desolate looking valley where

Napoleon's grave is situate)* making the scene,more dreary.

w » The temperament of Napoleon is evinced 'n the melancholy-Iookinf^

spot eliosen by himself aa his laat resting place. The valley is small, ver-

dant, and completely bhut out (except by one winding path) from the other

parts'of the island by two towering, brown, and barren mountains, leaving

no other object visible, save the purple ether and the light fleecy clouds,
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Yiiti.h^*fhem'ttA.xtytmeetspotk bn this rook of; the 'oceiin,

ihil iifdi^owho* hai^ been Y .in St. Helena admire its

Mtltleii(^ AtiA 'ai^e ' dttlongly' avtacfaed to their wild-lboking and

Tttt^ed^howrei. "'! ^i' -'--i - i. -

:.;

IfiiB €l.fi(fA>r« of this island is not ill adapted to the Enro-

]^tln'dMidtitutionv indeed it haisi been found ccmgenial to the

We^B dfv^ssel^ that have been kept for a long space oftime on

salt provisions, and without vegetables. The thermometer sel-

dbtn l4ses'ab<)fve 80* in James Town, and tlie heat is dnly ex-

c^l^sive ivbeiiiit is reflected from the sides of the valley in calm

'W^eat'her ; in the infeerier> of die island the temperature is more

eteti^^ ttever' so 'dold as in England, and scarcely so hot* The
itverage^'te^petattire throughout the whole year has been

fimM to be kt Longwood from 56 to 68, at James Town fro*i

66tbl78i and Wt^'Piahtation House from 61 to 73 Fahrenheit

.which hover about like a&rial mesjen^erg. The appeavauce which tfie

clouds a^bume here is extremely beautiiful and singular, as the following

atiecdbte will 6Vincei lii 1830, I ivas a passchjrer in a French ship from

IU4ii,'bb^riA^ fbf fla'^i^ de Ora^e. We had mkffei-ed severe galea off ihe

tGajpey iaad^ I heitaf jwith<rtit a food ohronometer, lost <6ur jredtcoing, anid

W0rb croiurtf< about' for several foggy d^ys, looking jfor St^ Helena.. ,Q^ri^

this tfrnje, f very, l^gebirdi resembling ao eagle, but whijih no one had

l^eii any thing like, kept hovering al)out our ship. Several of the t^rench

officers epdeAvoured to shoot it ; but, although they were ek^ellent shdtd,

^^d the bird ctitn6 clb«e to lis, in a steady fl!|{ht, it escaped injury: On
the third dayj while anicioii«Iy looking oat at noon, I poveived in the

eloudfl'the ^kact figure of an eagle, in a half>inclined flying attitude, the

fleeoy winga betutifoUy tinged with the hidden ^un'a rays, ,U|ider^he

influence of the thoughts then passing in my mind, I involuntarily ex-

olaiinejd, ' roilh I'etprit de Nt^oleon I' The idea was electric to the Franch-

men around me ; and an old officer of Napoleon's guard threw himself on

his knees, in ihe attitude of prayei*. Never shall I forget the countftnantits

of th^ yourig and old, as th«y loon dfter beheld the eagle-like cloud slowly

resolve itself into thin air i while beneath, and close to our bark, the lofty

peaks of St. Helena frowned in dark and gloomy grandeur. On looking

round, the bird which, for three days, had hovered about us, (and but a few

moments before visible) was no where to be teen, and we proceeded btt*

neath the embattled cliffs in thoughtful silence, ii^ ^i jjj'.tjino-j ium jmb
• jt ...,iiU((,M.,.u .i-Mi'i i-i.j. iviM'i .^tM)'">.F D-fl yd tiniilfii difj lrt"«]i(B((
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State of the Thermometer (Farenheit) at Deadwood, Sti Hdeim, tiiken by
Dr. Short, Physician to the Forces, from Ist September, 1820, to 3l8t

Augtut, 1822.

... -:jJZf^ -iii

Months.

».i

Janoary.

.

February

March .

.

April ....

May
Jane ....

July

August ....

September.

.

October ....

November. . .

.

December . . .

.

Range.

Max,

Yearly Average

76

76

76

74
7a
70

71

68

66
68

73

72

Med.

70

70

71

70
68
65

60

64

64
65

66

65

Min.

68

67

67

66
64
«7

57

r.2

63
63

61

61

Monthly
Average
of Ther.
mometer.

7.i
71

r4
70
68
64

64f

«4
6i
6s

66j

664

state nfthe Wind.

-^is-ari.

v^?t ?;•

South East.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto, (one day westerly.)

Ditto, (ditto.)
-UU;«)

Ditto. v.«£i^tt:-j

Ditto. •^•'•iiimb
Ditto.

Ditto, (six days westerly.) '
|<*iaJO'

Ditto.

71 67 i 62

Thunder and lightning are rare, and the rains, which

fall most abundantly in February, are for the other months

more regular than in other tropical situations. The higher

peaks and their vicinity from their proximation to the clouds,

are generally visited with a shower daily, and cloudy days are

more frequent than scorching sunny ones. The atmosphere

is, however, generally so clear that a vessel may be descried

at the distance of 60 miles.*

Geolooy and Soil.—St. Helena is probably of volcanic

origin, perhaps like the Mauritius, the result of a sub-

marine convulsion ; or it is the lofty peak of some vast range

of mountains whose base is beneath the ocean. Limestone

* I avail myself of this opportunity to state, in confirmation of what I

remarked, under the Cape of Good Hope chapter, in reference to the clear-

ness of the atmosphere, and tlie phenomenon of the ' Flyinil^ Datchman,'

that Sir Charles Forbes had, a few weeks since, a letter from a lady pas-

senger on board the Buckinghanuhire Indiaman (which conveyed the Riffht

Hon. R. Grant to Bombay), describing the appearance of the ' Flying

Dutchman' to the Buchtnghamahire on her voyage from St. Helena to the

Cape. The Dutchman was visible to all on board, bearing down, with all

Mil sfli, agatntt tKe ttind t
;• .

.Mm wj .!C'
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is plentiful in some situations, as well as iron ore, but the

scarcity of fuel prevents the latter being made available.

There have been appearances of gold and copper, but not to

the extent to encourage mining. There is a substance called

terra puzzolana, found in considerable quantities, which in

conjunction with lime makes an excellent cement, and is

therefore used in forming aqueducts, as it sets hard, and is

retentive of water, though subject to become speedily foul

by vegetable substances adhering to its surface.
,

The Vegetable Kingdom is not much varied. A vast

quantity of furze, produce^ from seed originally brought irom

England covers the sides of the interior hills; there are

three kinds of gum tree, all evergreens and indigenous,—^the

common, the bastard, and the dwarf; all of them emit an aro-

matic gum, which renders the wood pleasant as fuel, for which

purpose it is used, and from the trunks of the trees the inhabi-

tants obtafn in abundance a sweet fluid which they call toddy.

The other native timber or shrubs are dog-wood, red-wood

or ebony, string-wood and the cabbage tree, of which the

last is used in building. The oak, pinaster, and cypress

thrive very well where they have been planted. The myrtle

grows to the height of SO feet, and the cotton tree flourishes

to perfection. The fern is extremely beautiful, growing to

the height of 20 feet, with leaves five feet in length. There

is a shrub which has been named sapphire, which the natives

burn in large quantities, its ashes producing an alkali for the

manufacture of soap. All sorts of grasses thrive well ; the

wire grass or dwarf being the most abundant ; it is nutritious

and suffers little from drought. Lucern has also been suo

cessfuUy introduced: in short the soil is favourable to the

production of any European plant if sheltered from the sea.

Most kinds of tropical or European fruits ripen, more par-

ticularly in the sheltered vallies. Vines, oranges, citrons,

lemons, figs, pomegranates, mulberries, tamarinds, mangoes,

cocoa-nuts, sugar cane, pine apples, &c. thrive well: apples

have succeeded tolerably, but the climate is not congenial to

cherries, currants, or gooseberries. The common blackberry

VOL. IV. M M
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Mei^eased ta such an extent after its introdlictio^ in .1730, «•

to cause an order for its extirpation. Three successive crops

of potatoes are often produced in the year,, and garden veget-

ables, such as cabbages, beans, peas, &c. are raised on every

farm in great abundance. As the principal object of the

settlement is to provide fresh meat and vegetables for the re-

frei^hment of the homeward bound ships, the cultivation of

corn and pulse has not been encouraged, neither is the cli-

mate congenial to their production on account of droughts.

The provisions exported andbrought to market in James Town,

and solely grown on the island duriag the last five years, were

—

Potatoes, bags, esported 7650, contumed 1960 ; cabbages, ea?. 74/0,

c. 16250; vegetables, bunches, e.p. 33,800, <?. 42,030; pumpkins, tfjf. 380D,

c. 670 ; hay, cwts. ea>. 380, tr. 2880 ; fowls, ea?. 27,700, <?.20,240, ; ducks, w.

4,100, e. 4,000; bullocks, ^af. 260, c. 560; calves, ex. 30, c. 460; sheep,

220, c. 1230 ; pigs ea?. 870, c. 390 ; the total value of the expo^ of the

above vros 20,400/. of the consumption, 24,500/.

'^^Animals.—Cattle produced from English stock are not

htimerous, owing to the great demand of passing ships;

poultry is plentiful and well tasted ; and in some parts of the

islatid rabbits abound. The stock in the island cdnsists of

horses 300, horned cattle 1500, shee;) and gdats 3000.

^*^B»r<!fe.—The shores abound with many variety <if sea fowl,

which breed amoiigst the cliffs. Pheasants^ partridges, atkl

^kea. fbwls, being strictly preserved, are at this time numeN

oWs i
' as are also the Java sparrows, which cause great destruc-

tion id the farmers' crops, canary bit-ds and red linneti,

the latter build two nests, in the upper one of which the

male bird sits and serenades the female in her incubation.

,Fish are numerous, and more than seventy different kinds

have been caught on the coast. Amongst the most prized

aredthe cqal fish, which is very delicate but scarce ; those

con^onl^jtaken axe jacks, congers, soldiers, mackarel, albi-

coi*e, bullHi eyei, &c;. When lying in St. Helena roadstead,

I have pulled up fish so fast as to be weary in catching them:

in general they aire excellent eating. Whales are sometimes

taken wheb they approach the roads. The flying fish oflen

drop on the rocks when pursued by the dolphin, &c. In

si.'inxj3a;o2
i
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De^^mliiet and March turtle are frequently taken, and skeU

fish' are very abundant, particularly the rock oyster. ns^uBO ot

Thenatiiber of fish caught near the island during the last five yian
«r«re as follow :-'mackarel, 116,300; bulls' eyes, 2500; jacks, 35,900 f

congers, 24,000 ; old wives, 72,000; soldiers, 8,400 ; sandspeers, 6000 ji

cavelliers, 6000; deep-water bull's eyes, 3520; yellow-tail, 350; ^oal

iih, 30; cod fish, 40; silver fish, 7050; stumps, 4600; long-legs, 35;

bear fis^, 35; turtle, 40; five-fingers, 490; sword-fish, 80, (weighing 10 td

SOlhs. each) ; barracootta, 50 ; albicore, 8300, ( 10 to 801bs),

I'm: Population is estimated at 5000, of whom about 2200

are whites, and the remainder either people of colour, Chinese;

or Africans, whom the Eadiibidia Company's Government haVd

^ir several years liberally and generously aided to purchase

theur freedom. The total number of paupers in the island is

^principally old and blind people. Those who are born in

the island evince considerable quickness and talent.* ,>,(;{ ^ Q^t^

Government.—^During the £. I. Company's sway, the chief

authority was vested in a Governor, aided by a Council« com-

posed of the principal and senior Ciyil l^erva,nts; hpiiiifjt,;^^!^,

inifuture stand is not yet known. w i*i

;c The Military has hitherto been comppsed of o^i^ regiment,

of European troops, and a stroi^ artillery in tl^e serviqeof

the East India Company. The bead, quarters, of the ^d
battalion 60tti Riijes will, I bear^ fc^m t]bi^,iie(w gar^pip^

njtb^; I suppose^ a d^tachmeiit piTr tl^e >Koy^ 4xtill«ry. Tth^

island is so well fortified thait properly fdf^fended^t^ iQ^y M
considered inn^egnal^li^. , Jt; J^is 4^, , station, prqteM;te^ Jtyrj

m6unted«rdn^}ce.;,.jqu -jilj ,i; ,«.t5un ov/j h>,iA y^yn^i ^ih

Tise gum motuttd/andiroadfioh* wsi^fniins^^mti, 9M)rttiES,tl>f|\|$(9f;nii

* The baptisms arid burials a^ St. Helena from the 36t^ Septeniber, 1820,

to the 30ih September i§^: were Mfbnbw':—'^ ^''-""' -^^^ -'>:xl

90, ,
1826 12? 83 1831 239 73,,„

70 1827 180 99 1832 229 ^"'
67 1828 169 96 1833 201 70/^
90, 1829 166 65^ ri.rtan h^inrr ^Tn.f T
125 1830 204 68 - ^ *" '^^ ^^^'"^ ^^*^ ^

Total baptisms, 2,123--burial8, 1,076. '^^^ hnom^tii

TKte bill of niortalityi anding December, 1833, was 80; of whonn 16dtedb

urikler tyear ; 6 vnder 5 years ; 6 under 10 years ; 4 from, JO tip.20] J23j

from 20 to 40 ; 18 from 40 to 70 ; and 9 abovs 70 years of age.

m
1822

1823

18^4

1825

Bpt.

its
US
101

164
5S>ajx)9mo8 sir
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S$2 REVENUES AND CHAR&ES CKFi'ST. HELENA.

RfiVBWftJE iiNB ExPENDiTURE.-^Hitherto the charge for St,

Helena has beeh large, unless it be eonsidered in th^e import-

ant Yie!>nr of 9n iiivaluable liAval station. The revenue derived

fi^m a few licenses and fines is small^ but increasing in amount.

Th6' following is a

Statement of the Revenues anaPCharges of St. Helena.

,

CHARGES. -

,
/( >i '

Rev«nnes»TiB.
Rents, LiceoMB, ^et Charge,

ClTU. MiUtuy. BaihUD^ and
FortiflcationB.

Totri
Chargrn.

wid Flaea.
i ,

- li ,

£. £. £. £. £. ^.
W09-J0
I8ld-Il

IS50S 099*0 3894 86388 1439 e38!il

14S20 04783 8940 89049 1499 81930

'ISitlS
i74as 01845 3989 83980 1439 8I8M
17878 0888O 4530 84088 1000 am*

fi8ia-H 80809 70701 0099 90939 1085 062S4
' 1814-IS 9«878 00015 1000 98959 1878 03087

I8IA-I0 83033 178889 8907 (•)904119 9371 901748

I81«-I7 49078 S98895 11489 (•)988789 3038 27»7«
IW7-18 40084 108498 14875 (*)987007 1438 38SSS9

t«l8^IO 0l4tl 815870 19504 (•)890785 9003 304003

ISIO-M ssoig 198508 7879 (*)109453 178 100278

M8«MH 54041 818774 9139 (*)975554 989 374S65

, I8fl-n 47814 187587 6349 (•)91008L 9041 8080S8
'

! 'ita»-as «947» 87083 5396 181953 roo 120003

1888-94 88188 77681 8494 110197 >i999 118308

tau-M 88488 77538 5806 111905 18IO 100440

i8as-<4 98319 eooiO 4493 11S498 8015 I104II

.18MM7 8717*
408M

87997 3974 118448 8943 114800
' 1887-98 75179 1980 188909

II5O37
8308 130571

tiiw^
44507 0907a 3058 9588 113654

SSI88 00859 9»7 94048 1000 03004

^''isr-is
88378
88886

60324
80850

1781
1848

80498
80488

m
3900

80044

88383

«''qi2
98581 58080 1784 88885 8060 88385

80898 50887 1781 84490 9981 01475

•liX;
•

. ,jl*) Tha Company have alnca been repaid by His MiOeety't OoTemment a partof thn*

Cbargoa, credit for the amount bavins ^eon allowed to them in their Acoonnt with Qortni-

bieM, aettted ihy the Act 8 Geo. IV. o. 08.

fAdd to thie lundry expenaea paid in England—1899-30, 11,8891.-1830-31, 14,318<.-

li|1.89, 10,999/.—1889-8S, 10,808/.—1888.84, 10,100/.

^K ilThe foregoing will convey a sufficiently distinct idea of St.

, Helena} which as a maritime station is of incalculable value to

a commercial nation: it is not the barren rock that has beisn

supposed, nor are there wanting the finer elements of social

life ; slavery has been for several years in course of abolition;
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publid' schdoh have been established (eight schooUi/ vUh.

about 500 children) ; an excellent observatory^ provided with

eyery scientific instrument; and every efibrt made to prothote

religious instruction. As a watering and reifreshing station

for our homeward-bound eastern vessels, St. Helena, even in

peace time, is of great utility ; and it is well situate as a

cruising station for our ships of war—as is also
1 1

Ascension—contiguous to St. Helena, in lat. 7.57. S. long.

14.08. W.; is a small island of volcanic production, the coast

consisting ofbarren rock ; relieved, however, in some places by
the verdure on the decli^y of the Green Mountain. The
island has been of late years well fortified at every accessible

part (the sea breaks on the island with tremendous violence)

and garrisoned by a detachment ofmarines and marine artillery,

who, aided by artificers, have erected a neat establishment

for their location. A shaft has been sunk in one ofthe moun-

tains, and abundance of excellent water conveyed to the an-

chorage by iron pipes and hoses, and an excellent soil was

found two feet under the lava on which an abundance of

excellent vegetables may be reared. The beach, at first thought

to be composed of sand, was found to consist of very small frag-

ments of shells ; in some places firmly compacted together.

These slabs were formed of several layers, of which the size

of the fragments differs in each layer ; they are used for tomb-

stones, steps of doors, and are broken and burned for lime

;

red volcanic ashes prevail, several hills entirely exhibiting

that appearance. Of the vegetable kingdom, the euphorbia

only is found growing in small tufks, distributed not very abun-

dantly about the rugged lava,—a beautiful object among such

barren scenes. Sea fowl are very numerous, and there are

three species of butterflies on the island, of handsome colours.

Ponds are kept stocked with turtle, weighing from 200 to

800 lbs. each, which may be bought for 50 shillings. Abun-

dance of fish and marine birds are obtainable. At a place

called ' The Fair,' the birds named sea-swallows, as well as

numerous other aquatic birds, congregate ; the eggs of the

sea-swallows, which are of a dirty white with dark red spots,
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and about the size of a crow*s egg, are collected at certain

seasons ofthe year in thousands, and considered delicate and

excellent eating.*

Moorings are laid d<|i>vin jiiqjtb^nwdii^ and vessels in want of

water and vegetables can be supjuied at a moderate price.

ri^^vtdxigiw9tt'th.iiie hlfttulsiiKi idlie poMonicmioi^ an^fiiQ^

wbiild/'i^s f^ilM^n^i^i^^i^tk, b^tt'iAte ittCMiA id|uirfrt(>

inff peace they are refreshing stations.f

Iff Qur seamenlo Aave' a alf m^si
,i>¥WW)5WWT4^ .(/A aTAT? j/.i;)08—aaasMMoo—Ba:)>»Ani^—tksm

* When at Alf^oa Bay, iu 1825, I uaed to collect thousanda of Bed fowl

rCgK> at the contiguous bird Ulauds, and they furnished our mess with

^'BlS^M7^^^1''Wi3ttyr'1^^^rl^i#s^'fl^^^

'inf^muaLHtifHiitxfekmh that nteMredr Blip|iU«iii«t,,»^f<t>»l»w|7i^ 199^:

our commerce; durini

'y^.^^'TDl^t. iUmAlSViihUilt^, l67.«99i )(jiii« 9;134, tti^u I6;19« ; aid

i^^tSS^iMla stgbMd'tlei Maud. -Of Bridsh V^sela toMWni^al Sl Helena

)(9iv«r«itfti)ni'AIfo» B^v^9 Bfit«v^49 BoQibay, 69i q»luuU»^.!H) <>pe

bpf^Qd(*<9pe,,7,Cey^D,J2a CWm, f H-ondon, f7
Madr»|, 9 Mwilla,

^S^ ^I^pJ;^l^^^, ^,New,S9uth Wales, 1 Ilio Japeiro, 14 {Singapore, 2 Vau

piemen^ Land,, and 12 from whaling voyiiges : of th^ abov^e3d0 'Vessels

*^l^#ere ^oiiW to'Llttiddii, and 51 kd LIVerpbol, th«l remainder to diflbrdbt

^^r^'fh'iH« tMUed K1ti|i|tfontii Ifwe taltt^ the property tested and «n-

JUMted'lM |iSI,|974tomof.BritMi aUppingi at <aO/.p«rtoii«<«ns shall hast

oiitar)y/li«r^i//mMtMimiM^ (3.9fi9.ii20/.) iiuUbt^ for iu bet^r lecurity

jll«<#ur pQM«Mio4 of ^t. ^e^n»^

^. iPrices of stock and provisions ut St. Helena, in 1834 :—Iioriied cattle,

tiroin Engl^nff. IB/. 16 SOf. : from the G«fpe of Oood Hope, 7'. 10*- to 10/.

;

httMep. Oape, l/.i i;iiats. ditto, 10#. ( pigs. w«ighiai(1001bs. 1/. 10*.; tur-

Mi)"^ iP'-ilK?^**'> ^*' i fnwl*> 2«. { houses, 20/. ;liour per lb. 2i«/. ; biseuiU,

llSlbs. 11. Eiigfish ; l(b. Gttpe ; dats, " " -
—•

lilttttti, lit. M.r hops, poelMt, dOmi mall, jfw bogpHead, 4/. \0t. -, ri«e,

I. I2f i

per maid, Cape, 12#. 6(f. t burlty,

lb. U
i*.hm of 1651bs. I2f i English salt, psr lb. la. ( salt fish, per c^rt. 1/. ; fresh

ItSt, mutton, 8c6. M. itt 4<f. per lb. t dltt6, Mt dllM, M> to 4d. ; suftr,

tiHtL ^o 'Jd. per lb.< ) ooffne. ktUxoM.% tc», U. 3</. to St. M. per lb. ^ wine.

" 1/.

M
l&r- per rpiQutb fith liqsrd,, pr. ^.6(/.

per'dsy witliout board ; women, \0i. to Z0«. per uiouin, with food.

'^(fi$a»f. \'t^- to 2«. per gallon 1 foreign wine, 12«. to 1/. per doieiii

niNiiay ind'glh, U. pe> gillbn ; BngltHi beer, 91 p^ dt^sen { li^iul ditto,

rfS«; per ffaUon> > aarvantsivagvs, JQt. ^ If



A.ii8J vii AM,4j;in 5fi5un/ri<.jv eMim m
bnB oJiwibb batabianoj bun ,'^.hamuoiii ni ibq^ fidi'io gnogBO?

loJnfiw ni alo^nnv br(B
-^^H^A^J^^^^'^j^^b brfif 9in^«nhooM

J^igALi™--AMA— HWTO A8PB0T— BiTBfW—OBOXpOT—
CLIMATE—VBOETABLB AND ANIMAL KINGDOMS—POPULAlioW^^OyKHN-
MENT—FINANCB8—C0MMBRCB—SOCIAL STATE AND rtl^lMii'l^dWii^S,

NoMBf of the colQiuf)s of ^gl^ have been 7ni8i^pr^i^^n|ed

more than' *tbope akuate' on the Western Coaet of| Afffifi^r-

^vv :^rtHUl's'thi^ in moral, eomnereial, and poUtualiAnierest.

X;
' inatety r:y littnts compel brevity, andi my objeet^cehi-

% ::. . .*ie pripppally to comnii^rcial details ; bult'I trastbefeire

tKe chapter be coi^9lucled, the reader vlr^I agree with'mc»,|tlait

iOur;pos8csiion» on the shores of Western Aj^^^fMr^ ai\.j^-

' portmt and essential link in the maritime Empire qC.^ntf^.
£u<jif]«b^ ti^a'le between Western Africa and Europi^ commenced

about the middle of the fifteenth century^ for we learn that

ii) 1455, Prince Henry of Portugal built a fort oni the idiind

of Arguin. At the beginning of the sixteenth ccnttiry, ifie

English, Spaniards, French* Dane§, andDutcli.hac^ begi^.to

send private ships to trade on ; this coasti but dnr^ig^^j^e

middle of this century the commerce of each nation was^iMiga-

nized under the management of chartered companies^:who

formed establishments on different pa^ts of the coast ; built

forts at the mouths of several rivers, and prosecuted ai^ ^jrSyf^

trade, the greater part of which (as stated in my second

volume) was for slaves; the English settled chiefly vX^i^^

Coast Castle ; the French at the mouth of the Senegal, andat

Ooree island ; the Dutch on the Gambia ; the Po^tuguese^t

St. George del Mina, the Danes at Christianborg, &o. Eaeh

of these strong fortresses mounting from 50 to GO pieces of

cannon, hftd subordinate posts and stations, several 9f ifhich
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iiredit«i|te:«t Batbi»r$ti,oadie G«ltabk» at SoorraObeone, €wpt

CpMlt ; €Mtle« Mid, Atsora^ aad a brief deicri^ticfn bf the ce&

(jqa^t, followed by ajucciiifCt accou)Byliof.'e&di>artdementrWffl

^ therefor^ neceBsairy. I
-.^ >^i^ '.:ut n^rw:iMd vu?ru:v"

; , PhtsicaIi A9P£ct« Dx9Cription 4N9 HisTOiLT.»r*Kln. general

tbe cpast of Western Africa, (extending for 4,000 mfles along

^e Auntie, with an average breadth of 300 miks) is along

^e ocean boundary a flat country, backed by ranges of lofty

mcMintains, which in some places approach the sea, and as at

^ape Verd, project in bold headlands. The great coast

chain runs parallel to the coast from W. to E., where, afford-

if^g a passage for the disemboguing waters of the Nun (one

of^he mouths of the Niger) tends towards the N.E. to join

OF' form the Gebel el Kumri, or Mountains of the Moon;

sqme of the peaks of this range (those of Cameranca, near

Benin) are said to be 13,000 fiaet in elevation. It is only,

however, about the estuaries of the great rivers and along

tli^ir banks that the country can be said to be flat) in other

p^cep it consists of gentle undulations and rising eminences,

giving considerable beauty to the landscape, the most conspi-

cuous feature of which are the numerous rivers that disem-

bogue into the ocean, most of them arising in the chain of

mountains aboy9>described, andnmning « tortuous course to

t^.cpast. .1 i\t ti) :;-:.if.:i. ..irl ,' riiiV'' /i-.'^it

Among the principal rivers are the Senegal, Gambia, Rio

Qt^nde, Rio Nunez, Kokelle, Cameranca, Mesurado, Nun,

or Niger, Congo and Coauxo. Beginning with the ntf.st

northerly, the Senegal appears to rise in the Kong range of

mountains (heights of Foota Jalloo) in nearly 10. N. lat. and

10* W. long, where the Niger is thought to rue ; the Senegal

about 15. N. lat. is joined by several tributary streams, viz.

the Woolery, Faleme, Neriko, &c., and after passing Oalam

and the falls of Felu, makes a curcuitous bend to the N.W.
along the borders of the desert, and falls into the Atlantic

at Fort Louis : its course being 950 miles

.

The Gambia has its source in the same mountain range as
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the ifikiiegal near die Faleme (one of the' tribiitaHes of the

laftter named river) and rolls a powerful and ikplA tstreanij itt

first tb the N.\y^; and then westerly, falfing into the Atlantie,

after a courae of 700 nules, about IS.ld. N; latitude; Th^
country between the rivers Senegal and Gambia is called

1^' the.French the Sene Gambia. The Rib Grande is, as far

as we know,* a large stream, nor is any river equal to^
Gambia met with until we arrive at the bight or gulf of

Benin, where, for the space of above SOO miles, there is U
succession of large estuaries now ascertained (through th^

persevering enterprize of the Landers) to be the moiith^ of

the long sought Niger, whose origin we are still ignorant of;

and whose course and embouchures are still to a great exteikt

unexplored ; the delta of this mighty stream stretching into

the interior of Western Africa for more than 170 miles, OCcii^

pies, it is supposed, a space of more than 300 miles aloii^

the coast, thus forming a surface of more than S5,000 squatv

miles, being a considerably larger area than is embraced in*-

all Ireland. Further south the Congo or Zaire poUrs iti^^

an^le volume of waters into the broad Atlantic, 400 mile'tf

haying been navigated during Captain Tuckey's unfortunate

expedition, leaving its further coarse and source still involved^

in mystery. Of the Coauzo (though a large river) %e a)^e

not yet in possession of sufficient information to spekk posi^^

tively. With a knowledge of the foregoing leading physical'

features, we proceed to examine the coast more in dietafl as

regards its «oeta/, as well as geographical divisions, beginning^

on the N. #ith the river Senegal, where the French estai*^

blished themselves upwards of a century since.
^''^'^

Fort St. Louis, the capital, is situated on an island in th<;'

river, a mere sand-bank, without any water which can be

.-* Captain Belcher, who surveyed the coast line here in 1830-32, Id th^
Etna sod Raven, says, that he thiuks the whole of the space between thr

Nunez and Rio Grande ia one great archipelagic, and navigable, at hl|fK^

water, for vessels of four or five feet draught ; and it is generally believed that

canoes can navigate from Isles de Los to the Oaiqbia, within the ishutds of

this (supposed) huge archipelago. It is probable that a larfo river, vHU yet

be found iiere. The Compome, as far as explored, is a very extensive stream.
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>iiiiu|aik>fMthoa6$bdng ffiterect^ and^^dlefiefadenteiilnBelyiforrfHn:

«feiuiMUmtw^n;^/j[Lduis.<'nevW'(t)ea^ actkr^ 'itiJd|anen#.;

|!kdte»r^»<w^<l'K8d, rebk«m^oti^afkwTls>6iihXun^eiinniaettle(l

ilHsmif fiirthe 'pavposes' of «rbdein >T'h^ in3Uiur3naiiidvdhf!il nses-

^nuilt (of^igovenolkhelitr ramotinted tsi >6Q0,^ the liutUes ito M)0.

^^« >FMM:kiost St. Louit daring ^dvtevolulibiiujit/wfffjifaiit

-ir^Yeatowdtitiiblth^ pnthfe friendly'^ae6 wlriohisncceed^

jh>i&li|;; (tnid«r>' ai ^MMity VtaA !Poptendick iwati ahoa^* to^faie

vCi|^eii't^\i^fafi^the'traiiBiiii>giiini^ >1)at> #li^di^ trdttfy theFsenoh

'iiraftcAki4nstib]lt 'Violatifig;:^ 97he disastroHa >ikt^y'HoM«Tet,

^|M iacfpeditiim 8cnt<wtmiliieMitA(«e itigitAhaa beenun-

Ifavourabletd fttiy attempt to re»tore and extendtke paroeiperity

<€ff the eolonyi ItU said, howeveryto have rexpetibnoeiLiah

InereaMtwidiin the last few years^ a»d to contaiafnowlabQitt

'60&inhkt«lant8« The brigindl ho^ea of «ita :gTealnefi» w«nre

ifoiMdedi on' l Uitt anppOMd identity « of thi» Senegal imi\i the

^iferjaiid oh the prospect of a comniunicatioDiliy itivrith'the

-thifir inMbst tlsglanBoS AfHda. > All the efibrtsi founded upon

this erroneous theory proved of course abortive; and the

|cominercia1'adVah'iag68 of ai^ b^diny (the' pt'odhi'iiii^ of t^TaV^

jl^ot ^npluded) have been confined to the gum traded;)- and thie

gold tr«d« of fiambouk. i,,,v ^;,i|:,ji, nvnimi NUifil iu Ji Juq v^iL' iinqj

uurATAe kingdom <^ Bamboui, situate near the head ot the

,
* The French recently took pmbrage at one of the chiefs oftheTrazart,

brouffht liim a prisohpr down to l^drt Loufs, tried hiro by a drum-heid

court martial, and shot him. Th^ natives, of course, haVe declared tvar

'|i^nRt the French ; the tatter to force the natives into a compliance have,

'contrary to the tetter and spirit of bur treaty, btoctcaded Portindlclc. Will

ojir peace-8ee1tinf( rulers put up also with this?

t f%fgum which, from this river and settlement, is called ' Gum Senegal,

I the produce of some scattered oases, or verdant spots, that occur in

the vast desert of sand to the N. of the Senegal. The species of acacia

Irom which ft exudes has every appearance of a stunted and desert tree

:

1^ aspe^ is crooked and rough, its branches are thorrty, its leaves of a dry

or dirty green. Tlie mere blowing of the harmattan causes the bark to

crick iu numberless places, and the gum to flow in large transparent drops,

wiilch remain attached to the surface. The harvest <k the gum is in De-

^</eih^er, when the Moorish trfbesi of whom the THtmri are the moot

1
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iivfrio%tiiid^«nteadi«ibd'l|e6eteDite!i^^ ctareainiandtthelgmW;

ftiTai98fae«I}|ifi4]^KdkflirQ(iaiid/ tl^iFalemdjiat^tOilbnn dttoat

;ali«Mit^iete y^uid^' is>utlteutaeKit tdbjeot .<>f odmniefoiAlniilir

i]KiMaaaetto<|ker,Ti(^cb iriktlierBmegbk ; Itrii lalmodt enHrdty

^MSo#ifeyiofan;wmiMi8j (^hencclflow'hiumenoitsi «treiun8>) alnofept

ifll^<9*lBoh!MiU 'oVer,s^ttldBhi«and»^iu Bui itdM main depoit'

Jtatip^ vwIiCBethei rret^^ faraoed att it Were to its' gnur^ey 416'

ItiyicD'iiunmtfainfr^' . to^r Jidl Semayku 'Tu luzmer v^om-

ipbscis allllo4l^an. entisdmaaaiif gold, unitedt with eartb,^irQii^

'bitieinirgrlt /llhet fibitifeucieeti<of: deptibcontistt of fat«ear^
.ficom/'wUidv&» fnina df gblQ arci «Kttacted iby agitationifiliii

wateriii a^^cbbb^Au >>.Af)kMrwatda>the- precioua metal beg^
^tagpeaof iailsftndk grains or spangles^ and at ^ fe^t in smi^

flanipa 'o€fvcpD^two/t6 tengraim* The piedes beoflnie always

4air^er'awtke>tirork d^^eends;buta8 thena^eshlLve no means

x^ propping' up"the sides^ they olten'&ll in^ and bUry the

iWdrklnenj SeniAyld^ a mountam 200 feet high, presents a

different structure. The gold is here embedded in hard

(•M^stohe,!'whiehxliu8tbe reduced tdJpowder befomitheie3(ilti-

•jjft hv. ;•/[!. nrfr, 0'"^'!,'

•

r/o'Trr ri>r\'.\) snemroTTO ?,iff|

pjc>.wfrfal, breftk ^p fi:om their i^ual camps, their kipgs apt) pjrinces at their

hf|i4, and proceed in a confused and tumultuous crowd tq the forests, of

whicii each claims one or more. After six weeks sp6nt ih cblKctih^'itfe

gum, they put it in Utrge leathern sacks, with which th6^ load theh* cdmieltjt,

te^ ^ro^d in the samfr tumultuous alrnjr to thb spot flaid cnfor thi^igum

market, between Fort Louis and Podor. This plain, which is one of the

jjnoit desolate spots in nature, is suddenly covered with an inpumerabl^

muititi;ide of people ei)^veloped in clouds of dust. The kings appear moun-

ted on beautiful horses, their wives seated ip baskets on the backs of 9B|0f»*

jthje crowd pn ^oot ; the Mr resounds with the cries of men, women, children,

and animals. A cannon is fired as the signal for comtpencing the trade.

A dreadful scene of wrangling and higgling immediately ensues, iThe

French accuse tlie Africans of most dishonest arts in order to enhance the

value of their commodity. They themselves, it appears, are not far behind,

since they have not scrupled to adopt the policy of insensibly augmenting

the size of the cantur by which thft gum is measured, a change which

escapes the notice of their rude antagonists. The French take off annually

about 1200 tona of gum, which sells in Europe at from 70/. to 90/. per

toB. The returns are taken almost exclusively in East India cotton cloths

dy«d blue, which are called pieces of Ouinea, and for wMch it h** b^pn in

vain attempted to substitute the manufacture of Europe.



NATIONS BORDERING ON THE SEl^EGAL.

a suijstance wWh to the halves is perfectly 'uiiii£(a1i^lEi^ea1il^;

6ambouk is said to Ibiave been early conquered by a Mah'6-

metE^n force, and a^erwa^ds by the I'ortugtiesei'; both hWe
been driven 014* and the French never made (thy 6brioi!i8

attempt to establish themselires intt^' 7^ ^"« ^^\u^^b^^Mixo^

The point at which the French attempted to calory On ttie

commerce of the Upper Senegal is at !l^ort St. Joseph, in the

kingdom of Galam, or K^jaaga. A voyage thither #as reck-

oned to produce cent, percent.; but tihe unhedtfainess ofthe

climate, the difficulties of the navigation, and the constant

hazard of being plundered by a succession of bai^baroiis

chiefs, who occupy the banks, rendered it a very prccaiious

speculation. At present the fort is abandoned, and in ruins

;

but the Serawoolies, who inhabit this fine country, are aioong

the most industrious of the African tribes, and have engrossed

the trade of Bambouk, Handing, and most of the upper coun-

tries on the Senegal and Niger. '
-MiiUx;^ -i iH^iJW^U ..yv.

In descending the Senegal, thefe are several populous and

powerful states, among which is that ofFoota Torra, extend-

ing considerably both to the S. and N. of the river, but of

which the interior has not been explored by Europieans. "^he

King is a zealous Mahometan, and, under pretext of making
' converts, has endeavoured to subdue the almost pagan Darnel,

or Burb, of the Jalofs. The latter, however, by the strength

ofhis country and a prudent system of warfare, has been able

,
to baffle his attempt. On the middle Senegal, the most im-

portant personage is the Siratic, who holds his court at Ghio-
'

rel, considerably to the N. of the river. Nearer the sea is

the kingdom of Ho'^al, goverhed by a petty prince, called the

Greak Brak, which, in the language of the country, signifies

King of Kings.*

The coast between the Gambia and Senegal is chiefly oc-

cup|^4 ^y ^^ kingdom of Kayor. It is stated, by Golberry,

t JJ.'^ I ghre tiicse and Bcreral other detnils on the authority of Murray's £a-

cylopsedia of Geography ; who, however, does not otate his authority : it

appears to be.derived from Golherry. My object ia to stimulate to further

investigation.
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torfixtexid 7.5P miles in length, and to contain 180,000 inhabit-

afi|;|i^ vf^o^rp «Jaipff»., .^^^^^ iglanapt Goree, on this

cp^^^i^ t]be,,]F]feiilcIi hard establistied th^ capital of all tneur

v^fj^ |nac.9^8si^][p,situation.on a rock, t|iree sides'o^ wl^cli ar^

perpendicular, and the fpjurth ye|ry steep.
, The, rock is forti.-

fi90»,^ut,liPjt;) it ^s ^aid, |n the mo^t skilful manner.' Tliis tpwn

ppnt^na 7000 inhabitants, and presents a very bustling scene,

hj^jj^ the entrppot of all , the trade with the opposite coast.

^d|fdsp a place ofrefreshment for French ships on tlieir way

%Q India. Jt Ui^s on the southern side of the ppninsiila, w^lph

tj^irini^tps \\\ Qape Verde, the most westerly point , cf th^

4.frican continent. Though the soil be sandy, it bears a nuin-

b^i:; of those immense trees called Baobab, which give to the

CiEipp t|iat verdant aspect whence its derives its name| '

<6ii

,^he northern side, two hills, 600 feet high, mark this strikuig

geographical position, and serve as a guide to n^arinejrs*

The Gambia is almost entirely an English river; the at-

.t^eppts tp, j^prm settlements upon it having, for nearly two

c<enturies, been confined to our own nation. Our settlements

on the Gambia will be found subsequently detaile^

The Gambia is bordered on its N. bank by severalflourlshtng

,lj{Hfe kingdoms. That immediately on t^e sea is Ibarra, a^d

|tp ppntain ^00,000 inhabitants. The capital is Ba^ra Inding

;

^^ut the chief place of trade is Jillifrey. In the kingdpm of

B^rra there are seven. principal towns, .ith a family entitled

,^9 the crown in each* who succeed to the cap^ or throQ,e, ^Iter-

];iate)y. Boor Salum is a still more extensive kingdom, situated

on a small river that falls into the Gambia, and containing, it

is, said, 300,000 inhabitants. Above it, occur successively the

two smaller kingdoms of Yani and WoolU. The territory of

all these states is flat and fertile, abounding in rice, grain, ai^d

other provisions. The inhabitants are chiefly of the jVfan-

dingo racPf and carry on a considerable trade into the interior.

At Barraconda, about 400 miles up the river, are falls, or

rather rapids, above which sand-banks and flats soon render

.the navigation difiicult.

To the S. of the Gambia nothing of great importance
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oectu^, dUrwe^Qome to thektSiiiial eaiuArietiofikpBia'Grimie^i

4^ger fluppoBed> as ittnameimpoi^s/ to4beiof<!8oindmagiiiH

ttu|B f! btttoC!a^»m Owen f<»i^d itPa meve iolety itecehriiig fomie)

iaconsidenible stceamsi -At litb mpndiD'ociciiir ^imimberitcrf

uldnds^ which^witha; group o^postteitoitheim iti[tli^ ofMn^sdivii

^bnn wbat b caHedi the«iAFchipelagd af'tihii^ Biotago*. Tfatf

ihkabitants of thf .j^,ikie nameycalled al8o*PijligaS|.ar(^)ateU;

Kobnst, warlike )^pk,» •who - have' driven • outIth«' peaceable

race of the Biafaras, the original tenants, and ha/^e o6taipelled

tdfpni to confine themselvee %o the continent ahd't^ banks^of

the Rio Grande. Bi«sao, the - largest of these ishinds/ is in-

habited by the Papek> also warlike ''and ent«^*pridng. •Ik

179^ an association was formediii England^ with a*vimvttf

pliflbting a settlement in the islahd of^ Bulanni; Mt^ thoagh

m» 'opposition was made in the first instanoe^the e^fflcuf^ of

tfttidjlishiiig a new colony under oircumstanoei^ ^ lutfhvouiv

afale,bnd especially amidst the hostility of these' rude neigh«

boOtS^ obUged us 10 desist.^ - ,')t..iri v.i'iwiutjuq 'A ^yilWhyiir^;.-

sAlong the heads of the Rio Grande^ Kes theimpenmt kihg-

dbw of Ftiota JtMo^ said to extend about flJK) ntileti ih length,

ilnd^00 in breadth. It appears to be< the) mosit improved of

altcthe states in this part of Africa;' The inhabitants are

Fioulahs, and of the Mdhonetan faith, but not bigots^ and

tlmir iniarabmits are > heldi in' > high repntation < for learning.

They manufacture cloths of considerable fineness (they work

in iirdn dug;from extensi^ iiiines>in< the bowhtry \> oAio in silver,

wobd^ and leatheftjaadithey condudt large oariivant into the

intevior, as fan even ^As Timbckstooand Qa»|iiiAw< Here^where

di^ are the hiUng. pcopl^^ theyt^byiit) meaMs Asplay that

piit^fie character whidh distinguishes ' the trttMs o^' the'Gambia

and Senegal. They <Can brii\g inta « the' field 16,000 tnerf.

Timbo, or Teembo, tho dapitpi^ is s4id tq cohtaii^TOOO sbuls^

aiid luabyi> 6000imiao:> r»di m o»iooii iiitiiH moii 3db(:{« '^iVX

«i Toithe Si of Footal Jalio' is Soolimana, ' also warlike and

eoiisiderabk. It borders on^ the Niger in the Highest piirt df

its 'course, though the sources of that river iife placed in the

^^ 'lite Portuguese have lately made a settlement upon t^is island despite

tliil retnonstrances of Colonel Findlay, the ^te Qbi^rndr of th6 Gambia.
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irie^pbiit^>thib bidk of thcjination.pagaiu JXhe^qaore a^goy^

tlioag\itle8Sf) stirring) raeek. nQii itfac'^asteth 4nde[oBdad T^i^sti

39Dthe(boimtxy offiangismiyitUltinGAce extenaivte arid(more iwwru

lUc»iiilii|C>pcbple ofimhieh <»0ii^ ifiis auppoiwd hate l^4hiv

iixiii coiiquefred F^ota Jf^lor M^ th^jj^i be«kl; iimtadramoi^

themaelfves. < Alii|)l:e8entj<'nf!henevec the Soolimaa are uidiiiidi

Mrgoito warjithey can easily ooHnmiuid 1(^G0(^ aiiixiliaries>firdm

1)!i^0n|ithe NigetWiR .alnxinoj lf,nij^iTO sril ,8mo')fii£t srli 'Jo oori

loIn^mftUrotngto itheMCoast^Mlne pass through the Kooraogdit

CQ^try, inhabited by the Mandiogoes, who, asusual ar^igayV

ttlDugbitlesB, hospitable, and enterprisii^* Farther d(x«rnacc(

tbe /Timmanees, a< more depraved : race» who were the dkiigf

agftnts in the slave tuade. They are described as hospitaifalti^

tReaeheBQus, ahd AvariciOit»« Captain Laing raetia ifqmaa

who Accused her twoi children of wttchorbft^r andito'itiltt

gil^Kiind tkfierednto sellrthemtorliim^.ataa Mwjpirieei.ifiT^fate

agriculture is peculiarly rude, and theielotha>o(f >theii; |Baiia4

%itut:e< very coarse. They abuse theiEn^^iahjiift hayingide- .

pMiyed them of ahnost; their oidy source of^wei^hftwliidb

donfsisted.m the sale of slaves. Thisl people ArbioptMbtaisd

by la lingular association, called Furrab, who, united by a^boiUi

{(nd alwayj3< supporting each: other, have become almost ihavl

ti^»i of the c<»untry,ai]^^of)^nieKer6isei their power ima raa^

t^annieal'manner«. t '}\i\r:\^iln?.n<>o'\o fdioh'^wiosiifafirn varfT

,T^he .eonritry of! the Tinlmaneea ' borders) on' tfaat)pfuib oftbai

QQttst W)here Britain, ii4tl>'> lhe> mostf rphilanthrdpiol i'iews^)liar

fnatAeA tH6 colony of JSierrarLtfoiv^l Its princlpdi , Beafr)ft<i

Frdeteidfii, b oa the S^ side idf thlei'bay,;3vhich ricelvtes /difai

imtitifdrmerly calkd by theHwap !naiiis,(!bui/now moord usikaliy^

thestRdkalle^ and which vises in thei Soolftiiknaicouiiftiry i^at

yoUfbe* found subsequently described, a^t .odn, v'!' (u .clntiT

The space from Sierra Leone to the commeii^tdinentof ttie

Crfiin Qoatt of Guinea, an extent^of about ^00 itdles;! is

qhieily, marked; by the entranod into the sea df thd i consid«^>

q^He I niters of Sherbre and Mesurado. i^Theilinimer^lsinavi;

gable 20 leagues up, and has a tolerably l^rge islttnd jat its

mouth. On the banks is found a species of piqi^rl /;»ystef*
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According to the natives, it require^ jt?^)e|^,^^.9|^fC.|9a|^rj

mtjl|on to reach \i% ^avxce,^/^^^

X^xspyx^\x\&oi kong,, ndf y^fy,.fwrj§^.t^at.fliij*he,^j(ge^^,

llie {bankp are d08cri|>Qd as, ^ne^ wp9dfd>n^rt^,:^d^.i^r

miapy places, vpry well cvil^iy^tecL Tte: j^^tes, .j^fi ,fycft ,
j?|i^,

tirel^ n^gro in religion apd manners, none of tl^e MaJtiysf^qljaq^

institutions liaving penetrated so^.far^; , Ti^o^yell^^^, onume^cat^

,

the kingdoms of Bulm^ Quoja, ^pnpn, apd ^plga, lyluoh tlj^y

,

sometimes even digni/y with the ti^e of em|)ir^8,,p TJh/9,§p3fjefv;

reigns are, in general, absolute, and their obsequies are cele-

;

lu'ated with human sacrifices, though not to Jlj^e.^^^e ^ji^l^^j

extent a^ in some of the cpuntrjes to the yf,,
^ B^Jfp.r.; '

orfj

From the Mesurado to Cape,Palmas, exti^pds iifhi^t,^,^^]^

monly caUed the Grainy or Malq,g^ett€^, C^^^^ S(fJ^^^'^\
The two rivers of Sesters;}: and &fa,ngwiip^ n^f^^!tbe«ceutrp,pfth<^,

coa§t> are rather cqnsiderable^ ^4 4^^>Vf>hfii''\^?fi#'/^ said jljo

be fertile and populpus. The stat^, pf ^pcie^y. se^^s. to be

neajirly, th^ sanw as in the cou^tri^s la^^ de^f:rib^;,,^p,,i^pye-

* The Americans, in 1826, formed a settlemrat dii this coast, which Vas

called' Wxt'ui { while Its ca|>ital, on tiiilslftdd at t1i^ihoiltK'6f tl^e Wesurado,

was i)amedModr(^% '.The objeci was to obttdij' all Asylum A)i* liberated

i^agff^i who, n^twitbs^ding thelit emftnlMpfttiepy 41*^, 'by the prejudices

of the Americanp, regar(^d as heii^g^ pf ^ i^fi^n^r ;(>r^^f. , > In spite of.

disastrous events, which obstructed its process, it had attained, in 1830^ a

po|iiiIat!<Jn 6lP't,^0O.' t^e popiilatloh of Monrovia amounted to about

•Jtit^i tlie#<isr Wfir^ distribute iJii^g^tdhicreKt 8tat|6AsiAI[ii^^1d(^nilUs'6f

'

codst froki Cape Mount tti TfdHebwn. The ^«rHtoi^ iir li^ailfliyatid ^rtils;-

'

tll«;0Qlo^ ba« beaik welltdondwotcld^isndlhaB 'opentd a friikiUyiintnttOUNei

wifhthe native^ ^onq which bt^ppy,e|Gu?^ y^e ^a([(dpntly]w|icii)atM*> 'u'\)

t Th^ species of nepjp^r t^ y^Wc**, l^?;?T^,!^*/? "Wl^ii^lP?,'?^'!**^* fr"*!?^--

small narasitical plant, witli beautifiU j^reen leavep, and the fniit of which,

rescmblinj^ a fij^, presents, when openM^ aromatic grains, forming the v^^ua-
^

bk'iiiart.' Alf ita first Ifatrd^uctioti ihVd Eurt^e, Whdiii'Mdl/articli;^ Weire

little knowDi it received the flatteHng apjiellMton of 'Gi^ains 6fPbr^diMe.*
^

Afker the diffiisioA^ however, of the fine species of India, iticU into total

'

disrepute ; and this coast, producing no oth^r article^ of export, has been

t A settlement, called St» George's, has recently been made at this River

bV Cdtotaln Speilce. .^

'
• 4 / V! .tOV
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reigtifi' abdoltite; human sacrifices prevalent to a certain ext^ii^

aiiffalsoself-iinmolation.
.^jv^^.a axsj va ^|U^:>5 rwA

Great sway is in the hands of a peculiar pnesthdod, called

the^<?//i. The youthful candidate, for a place in this body,

ihtist qualify himself by a long initiation, during which he is

withdrawn from all his friends, and lodged in the depth of a'

sacred forest, where, it is said, he is kept in a state of entire

nudity. Among the tests of his proficiency is the perform-

ance of songs and dances, of a very extravagant and often

indecent nature ; but peculiar knowledge is als*. supposed to

be communicated on various high points; and those who
have gone through the course with success, and are called

the " marked of the ie//i," look upon all the rest of Jie
'

community as quolga, or idiots. They not only administer

all the concerns of religion, but conduct the judicial proceed-!

ings; most of which are made dependent on some fctn'/df

ordeal. Although the Portuguese have lost all their settle-

ments in this part of Africa, considerable numbers of their

posterity reside there, mixed with the natives, by whom they

are treated with some degree of respect. t

Beyond Cape Paimas, trending to the N.E., and reaching

as far as Cape Apollonia, is called the Ivory Coast. The
name is evidently derived from the quantities of that valuable

product, obtained from the numerous elephants on the sea

shore, and in the interior. The teeth are of good quality,

and uncommonly large, weighing sometimes :: less than SOO

lbs. Towards the £., at Assinoe and Apolloiiiit,, a considerable

quantity of gold is brought down from the countries behind-*

the Gold Coast. There is also a good deal of ivory at the

ports of Cape Lahoo, and Great rnrl Little Bassam. There

are no European settlements upon the coast, except an Eng-^^

lisb fort at ApQllonia, which perhaps belongs rather to the^

Gold Coast. Navigation along this, as well as the GrainM

Coast, requires much caution, as the shore is flat and destii^^

tute of any conspicuous land marks, while a heavy surf, borner'^

in from the whole breadth of the Atlantic, breaks continuaUy

against it. £larly navigators describe the natives as tjbe i|io^^,|
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mlent and intractable race on the whole African coast

The teeth filed to a point, the nails long, while their harsh and

guttural language, almost resembling the cry of wild beasts,

inspired disgust ; they have even been accused of cannibalism;

and their suspicion of Europeans is usually said to be eo

great, that nothing can induce them to go on board a vessel

Captain Adams, however, the most recent visitor, gives a

much more favourable account : he even says, that almost aU

the business is transacted on board European ships, though,

when he did go on shore, he was hospitably received.

From Apollonia to the Rio Volta extends what is called

the Gold Coast of J{frica. It was long the most frequented

by European traders, particularly English and Dutch, both

for that highly-prized commodity which its name indicates,

and for slaves, while so nefarious a commerce was permitted.

The coast presents the appearance of an immense, thick

forest, only detached spots of which are cleared and culti-

vated. The soil near the sea, being light and sandy, is

scarcely fit for any important tropical product, except cot-

ton ; but six Of seven miles inland it improves greatly,

and might be made to produce sugar, and others of the

riefaest West India products, if the profits of industry were

secured to the inhabitants. Maiae is the grain principally

cultivated. The gold, which forms the staple commodity, is

chiefly brought down from mountainous districts far in the

interior.* In many places, however, even upon the coast, a

small quantity may be extracted from the earth by mere agi-

tation with water in a calabash. Little or no ivory is ex-

ported. The ruling people on the coast are the Fantees, a

elever, stirring, turbulent race. They exert more ingenuity

in the construction of their dwellings, and canoes, than the

nations to the W. The form of government is republican,

and each village has. a large public hall, roofed, but open at

the aides, where an assembly is held, and public affairs are

dmbated^ The pynitu, or eldera, possess considerable autho-

^^^^'Thlr naiivei understand the procros of snwhinf the golden ore, but tke

pur* netal ii tavnd in lOch la^it quantities doie to the snrlace as to rtquirt

Iheeierciae of little Infenuitf.^fnqn^ ^n* %vMn*»tiri> r«>m >i<» »m. » some are i
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1%, aiid the administration of justice is chiefly in their

hands.

The capital of the British settlements is at Cape Coast

Castle, subsequently described. To the W. of Cape Coast,

we have Dix Cove and Succondee, in the Ahanta coimtry, a

very fertile tract, and to which purer gold is brought than to

any other part of the coast. The inhabitants are also peace-

able and tractable, and the chances of improvement, as Mr.

Meredith conceives, are on the whole favourable. The British

station at Anamaboe was formerly the great mart of the slave

trade. The fort is compact and regular; and in 1307 it with-

stood, with a garrison of IS men, the attack of 15,000 Ashan-

tees. Winnebah, in the Agoona country, though in an agree-

able situation, has been abandoned ; but Fort James, at Accra,

would, in peaceable times, afford great convenience for trade,

as no other place on the coast has such extensive intercourse

with the interior. Cape Coast Castle and Accra are now the

only places where any garrison is maintained.

The capital of the Dutch settlements, in this part o^' Africa,

is El Mina, or the Castle ; first founded by the Portuguese,

and taken from them in 1637. It is about 9 miles W. ofCape

Coast Castle, in an open country, close to a large dirty town

of 11,000 inhabitants. The fort is well built, on a high situa-

tion, and vessels of 100 tons can come close to the walls ; but

its strength has been doubted. The Dutch maintain here a

garrison of 100 men, and keep their establishment, on the

whole, upon a more reputable scale than the British. Their

forts along the coast are numerous, .at none now are garri-

soned except Elmina and Axim. The Danes have a respect-

able fort near Accra, called Christianborg Castle, and also one

at Ningo, near the eastern extremity of the coast, yj nm fit

The country behind the Gold Coast, when first known to

Europeans, was divided among a number of considerable

kingdoms ; Dinkira, Akim, Waniaw, and Aquamboe ; but all

these have now sunk beneath the overwhelming sway of the

Aihantses, Tbii warUke power has also reduced the interior

countries of Gaman, Inta, Dagwumba, and others, of which

acme are more extensive and populous than itself. AshantM
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a'^lAififbti ^pa^^W ; 'M thk \im iMihiber WMlM he ^ii«ite\thm

<\^mk^^,it'*ie W^^ tb-intekdte dH^ltd 9dl>jecM 'and >vtissai»i

Th^'cHAVa(it%lfi6f tHii A^tiitiihies'i^ detailed uiidartlMilkeaa of

"'<^n the 'tttsttt^ri side df the Rio ¥olta* coiilmerioefi -what

l^fopiSBYis have (ialled the Skive Coast, hecanae fAkve» were

thM^'|)fociiired, bf the ntdst' dddle and tractable character.

lt"efth*i«ted o^igittatlly of the tneo kingdottis of Wbydah kAA

A^Thhitcfieming the ttldst populous and the best cultivated

)[>Bit <of thie AfVicfln coast. The vast and unpenetrable forests

^hidh «bv«r so mtioh of the continent had hire been cut

doW^, 'leaving* oh1;j^ what was reqilhite fdr ornameni and coip-

t^nie^Tcei The' whote cdnntvy i» said to have been like a gar-

den^ Odvered'i^ith' Aruits and grairt of every descriptioili* Amid

tttiilf aibuadanoei the Whydah^, having becoihe laturious and

ifelfeiiiinttte, #et>e unable to> Inike head against' the war-like

p4iire^)<6f Dtthonley, in the interior, Irhich invufled andcoi^

^ftleted thbfm at thiljeginnin^ of the last tenturyi The first

faviagc^'werle' drehdftil, and rendered their country almost a

desert, nor has its peaceful Bubmission ever iallowed it to re-

gain' lts> former prosperity!. >it.iJ«jfjJ . >(il MJj'.tii/T, to i!i'.tu(f*in

Hiu/DoAosMjfi which is thus predomihaHt both over the coast

indiiover the interior, to a depth ofabout 200 miles, is governed

upon' thfr same systeni as Ashantee, and with all its defortn-

iitie«> which 1 it cfeirries to a itill move violent exocas. Tiio

^bloody emtomtt take place «n a still greater scale | and the

bodies of the victims^ instead of being interred, are hung

njpon tli wails and allowed td putrefy^ Human skulls make

tlie favourite omamenl of the palaces and temples, and the

Jting is said to have his sleeping apartment paved with tliera.

His wivei)<aife ke]|>t up to an equal number with those of the

(king of Asbanteev -All the female sex are considered as

nt ihe king's dispoiaK and mi annual assemblage takes

phute, wheny having made u largle selection for himself, he

iBstt'ibutes the refuse among ina grandees, who are bound to

tveccive *!heai with cbe huubWit gratitude ci» short, tliis fero-

oious race allow themselvefi to be «lomineered over in u
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•od }p$)ilMb««( l!i>t»oos« oTbe grentei^lt^ lpr4s iq^pfq^fiing ^^
Irikig^tbrttWi thenfiM^lveBtfltit oi|.rtHrgrouQd< l^yi^g t)i^,Ii>i?fi4p

in thAidiMfc;;'randirtbe!i))i3lie£iis ina^Uefl i9|tpr,th0|ip,,t)l;ta|t>tl^if

life belongs entirely to their sovereign, and that ^9y,,p^g)i$

neter toiheaitateaimoinent^to sacrifice iit in,,bis.^ervi^. :i^he

king of. Dahomey 'has. been lately vorstiad in ,bls. wai^f i^^iit^

Eyeo,! by whom he is now held, in a species 4)f ya8/sa)agf>

JHia countt'y/consists: of an eKtenuve and fertile plaiQ]ti:isii>g

fronv the «ea by algradual ascent. The soU is arieddilb islaiy

nuxedi with sand^' aod nowhere contains a stone /of theisia^ipf

a walnut. .Though capable of every species of tropjcid^QUlr

tore, little is actually produced from it that is ifitted ilc^>(a

foreign Mavket ; so that) since the.abolition of.the slav«itm<iU>

small advantage has accrued from continuing the }ntecoQur4e

with it, and the En^ish fort at Whydah has beeniabandoued^

IFAye^A, now commonly called GrmAee^ maybe Q0iisid<e»(4

thci port of Dahomey^ from which a route of about 100 mi^i

reaches; through Favies and Toro to Abomeyi ithu bapitid.

Griwhee is situated in a fertile country, still highly ouUiyttted,

and is plentifully supplied with all the neces8ariids>and coBvfe-

niences of African life. Captain Adams, wbos* leatiraatea iQH

this point are unusually low, represents it as containing jAiout

7,000 inhabitants. The despotic and caprioious > manlMrf

however, in which foreign residerits are treateduby the) tyrifnt

of Dahomey, has gradually induced the different Europctth

powisrs to withdraw their factories. Ardrah is atULlavfteir

and more flourishing; contahring, according to the samd)ail-

thority, 10,000 inhabitants. It is situated about ^ imi^es

inlatnd, on « long and beautiful lake or lagoon, runn'Jig pia-

rallel to the sea, with which it becomes oonntcted afcifs

eastern extremity by the river of Lagoy. The Ardranasewite

industrious in the manufacture of cotton^ intorWover. widi

silk ! they make also soap, baskets, and earthenware, and ore

skilf\il in working iron. Their market is the best regulatcid

of any on the coast, and exhibits the manufactures of India

and ikirope, tobacco fWira Branl, clotli Iroai £yeo^juid

ilou8tia, and every other article that is here in demand.
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llioiigh SO close to Dahomey, the peoj^le :a|>pear to enjoy a

republican form of government. A considerable number of

Mahometan residents have made their Way hither, and have

introduced the management of horses, and the use of milk, to

both of which the negroes in general are strangers. Badagry,

though it has suffered by recent contests with liagos, ap-

pears by Lander's report, to be still a large and populous

place, situated in a fine plain, and divided into four districts,

each governed by a chief, who assumes the title of king.

Lagos is built upon a small island, or rather the bank hC the

point where this channel communicates with the sea on one

side, and on the other with the Cradoo Lake, a parallel piece

of water. The town h scarely a foot above the lake, and is

over-run by water rats from it. It has 5,000 inhafa|itants.

with a good deal of stir and trade. Its petty despot as'sumeti

all the airs of the greatest African monarcbs, never allowing

his courtiers to approach him unless crawling on the ground.

Some barbarous customs prevail, such as impaling alive a

young female, to propitiate the goddess who presides over

rain, and hanging the heads of malefactors to some large trees

at the end of the town. The currency here consists of cow-

ries, which are imported in large quantities, and transmitted

into Houssa and other interior countries, where they form

the universal circulating medium.

At the termination of the Cradoo Lake commences a large

tract of coast:, of a peculiar character, which, fVom the princi-

pal state, receives the name of Benin. It extends upwards of

200 miles, and presents a successiou of broad estuaries, now

discovered to be all branches of the Niger, of which this

country forms the delta. They communicate with each other

by creeks, and, frequently overflowing their banks, render

the shore for 20 or 30 miles inland, a vast alluvial wooded

morass. The natives, having thus very extended water com-

munications, are the most active traders anywhere in Africa

;

but, except slaves, the commodities in which they deal are

entirely changed. Gold has disappeared ; ivory is again

found in considerable plenty ; but palm oil is the great staple

of the eastern districts. A great quantity of salt is made ut
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the mouths of. the rivers, hoth for consumption at home and

in the-intftrior.: v)inm(>-> /,. ..irrsriin.i'jyoa 'to imcfl 0jB^W<1f.irTi">t.

The first leading feature is the River FomtQ^q, two miles

widdat its mouth ; on a creek tributary to it lies the capital

of BeniK This city appeared to Captain Adams the largest

he had seen on the coast of Africa; he, therefore, probably

under-rates its population at 15,000; being irregularly built,

and consisting of detached houses, it occupies an immense

space of ground. The surrounding territory is well cul?

tiyated, though not so thoroughly cleared of wood as that

round Ardrah and Whydah. The king is not only absolute,

but 'fetichef or a god, in the eyes of his subjects ; and all

offences against him are punished in the most cruel and

summary manner, not only as treason, but impiety. Gatto,

about 50 miles below, is the port of Benin ; accessible to

vessels of 60 tons. The tra4e on this river has greatly

declined. «> r : ,. f
•

Warrt, or Owarri, is another state and city, situated on

another creek, communicating with the Formosa, on its

opposite side. It consists of a somewhat elevated and beau-

tiful island, appearing as if dropped from the clouds amidst

the vast woods and swamps by which it is surrounded. Here,

too, the king is absolute, and carries polygamy to a very

great extent. A recent traveller, happening to get a peep into

the seraglio, saw about 50 queens, busied in various employ-

ments from the toilette tc the washing-tub. ,Nei^ Tqw9» on

the Formosa, is the port ofWarre. . ,,.. ,,, i. : ,

After doubling Cape Formosa, and passing several estuaries,

we come to that of the Brass River, called by the Portu-

guese, the River of Nun. Though not the largest estuary of

the Niger, yet, being most directly in the line of the main

stream, and that by which Lander entered the Atlantic, it at

present ei^joys the reputation of being the principal channeL

It is divided into two branches ; but the navigation is greatly

impeded, and the trade limited, by a dangerous bar at its

month. Brass Town is built not on either branch, but on

oivi of Ibe numerous crfi^ksronnect^d with, both, «ptJI^,iM.»

i.i H
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It IS a poof place, diyicled % a lagoon iAt;o,twapariUL.|^?i<?h of

Wiiich contains ajbpnt 1,000 inhabitant^.
, i Bonn.y.,^iy^r fpprms

uie xk^xt important estuary, , haying qn its oppoi^ite^sidcis

jtlie ,towns of 3pnny .an4 New Cl^laba^. Beipg .only a

fey miles up, they are in the midst. pf the morasses which

overspread all this country. The people support themselves

by the manufacture of salt, and they trade in slaves, and palm

oil.. Bonny, in particular, is become the great mart for these

^st commodities, and is supposed to export annually about

^6^000 slaves! The dealers go in large canoes two or three

days' sail to ]^boe, the great interior market. The king is

absolute, and more barbarous than the rest of his brethren

on thi^ coast. He boasts of having twice destroyed Nc^w Ca-

labar, and ornaments, hi^fjiitiche house with th^ ^}tH^^^
Qf ene»

^ie8.^taken in brittle, .,.^^,,-^ Frrrfr^mn rr -nn ^mHt l^nl '.d* bcT,

To the eastward of Bonny is the estuary of Old Calabar

JRiver^ the broadest of aU, and navigable for large vessels 60

mnes up tp E^hraim Town, governed by a chi^f, who assumes

the title ofduke. It appears to contain about 6,000 inhabitant^)

cV^rying on a considerable trade ; and the duke has a large

hou^e filled with European manufactures and ornaments of

every kind, received, by him in presents. This river is fol-

lojiYed by that of Rio del Rey, and then by the Rio Came-

ropnsr Th^ country yields a good deal of ivory and palm

0^1^ The continuity of that vast wooded flat, which has ex-

tended along the coast for more than 200 miles, is now broken

by some ve^y lofty mpuntainffj the principal of which is sup-

posed to reach the height of 13,000 feet.
,,^^^,,,,•3 ^^ j^^j.^so

Several islands lie in the Bight of Biafra. t'eriiando Po, in

^.^S* N. lat. and 8,40.15. E. long., is a fine high large island,

l^^ely occupied only by a la<vle8s race, composed of slaves,

pr malefactor^, escaped from the neighbouring coast. The

British government, formed, in 1827, a settlement at this

islan^, ^ the mountainous and picturesque aspect of which

afforded hopes of a healthy station : the settlement is, I be-

lieve,, abaruloncd by government, but I think prematurely,

K'V
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diimidlfsh^d'i %hd it ^biild b^ an exttemely valuable colony

^d'^eat Britain; ' from its vidlnity to the mouths of the

l^igtT.
' PiriHce'sIslhnd, situate also in ttie Bight of Benin^

d^iiiiles Ibh^^by 6 broa^, isliigh (the loi^iest peak, 4,odp

l^t)i; and wooded. St. Thomas is large and fertile; to-

ws^rds its S. extremity it presents a mass of steep eleva-

i^btiii, with abrupt craggy faces, and two or three pinna-

cle's^ i^sembTing gigantic nine-pins : one half the island i^

jhbtiritainous. The prietty little Tele ofAnnabond is inhabited

b^ a simple nsftive race, to the number of 3,000 ; it is near

5,000 feet high, but its length does not exceed four, nor its

breadth two miles: its heights are rounded like those of Fer-

liaAdb T^o ^'athef than peaked and pointed like Prince's Island,

Th^^e islands run in a chain to the S.W. from the Rio Calabar

;

and the last three are in nominal subjection to the' Crown of

PtJrttigaL"''' ' '
'

^The next division of "VVestern Afnca consists of Congo

ttM Ltiangd, the coast of which is generally named Angela.

The |>rincipal feature is the Zaire, or Congo, a powierful and

rapid river, whi6h rushes by a single channel into tlie At-

lantic. Its course was traced upwards by Captain Tuckey,

in his unfortunate expedition, about 400 miles, yet nothing

vfdk ascertained as to its origin and early course ; though the

hypothesis of its forming the termination of the Niger is now

cbinpktely refuted. The population along the river is said to

b^ small ; th6 largest villages, Cooloo, Ehibomma, and Inga^

(ibiltainihg only from 300 to 600 inhabitants. The interior

capital of Congowar, however, mentioned as the residence

bf th^ Blindy N. Congo, to whom all the chiefs pay a species

bf Vassalage, is probably what the Portuguese called St.

S{(kador ; and where, according to Mr. Bowdich, they still

ihkhitain a missionV but no recent details have been obtained

iHispebtihg it. There is a regular distinction of ranks, the

€he!iibo, or chief, hereditary in the female line ; the Mafoois,

.V' • Colonel NioMU ami Mi*. Beftcroftare still rceidlnsfon tho laland. '
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or collectors of the revenue; the Foom6os> or 6ultivatO]^t;

and the domestic slaves, which latter ate n6t ntttnerbils;^ '^^^

The slave trade, for which alone this part of Africa is now

frequented, is chiefly carried on at Malemba and Cabenda,

on the N. side of the river. Malemba has been called the

Montpelier ofAfrica. It stands on a hill about 100 feet high,

commanding a beautiful prospect of the windings of the

Loango Louisa, through an extensive plain. Its dry and

elevated situation preserves it from those deadly influences

which operate so fatally on the health of mariners. Cabenda,

near the mouth of the river of that name, also a beautiful

city, is situated at the foot of a conical wooded mountain,

and has been called the Paradise of the Coast. It is a great

mart for slaves, who are brought from the opposite territory

of Sogno.

The country to the S. of Congo is called Benguela, and its

commerce is still almost entirely in the hands of the Portu-

guese. They frequent the bay and river of Ambriz, in which

there is a tolerable roadstead ; but their great settlement is

at St. Paul de Loanda, a large town in an elevated situation.

It is said to export annually 18,000 or 20,000 slaves, chiefly

to Brazil.* S. Felipe de Benguela, in a marshy and unhealthy

site, is now considerably declined ; and its population does

not exceed 3,000, mostly free negroes and slaves. There is

also a smaller port, called Nova Redondo. The Portuguese

claim a certain jurisdiction over the native states for several

hundred miles in the interior, obtaining presents and pur-

chasing slaves. Further inland is the country of Jaga Cas-

sanga. The Jagas are celebrated by the writers of travels,

two centuries ago, as a formidable devastating tribe, addicted

to the most ferocious habits ; and no change is since asserted

to have taken place in their character. Behind them, and in

about the centre of the continent, the nation of the Molouas,

are represented as more numerous, more intelligent, and pos-

sessing a higher degree of industry and civilization than any

* It is n disgrace to England to permit the continuance of this infamous

traffic.
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o^her in Africa, under this latitude. Of the remainder of

the coai^t, towards our own territories, in Southern Africa,

little is known. -,;.r3,ri,,.>,K.^B ..[')irt/7.>a .".l

^ .Portugal at first claimed the whole of the coast just de-

scribed, but was driven from it by the Dutch, who took El

Mina in 1643 ; the latter were in turn compelled to retreat

by the English, in 1661, who took Cape Coast Castle, and

having formed an African Company, commenced the esta-

blishment of forts for the protection of trade.

..The settlements at present belonging to England in Western

Africa are as follow

:

.

Sierra Leone.—^The first settlers herewere the Portuguese

;

shortly afterwards, the English established themselves upon

Banco Island, in the middle of the river. At the suggestion

of Dr. Smeathman, the negroes discharged from the army

and navy after the American war, to the amount of about

400, with 60 whites, were conveyed to Sierra Leone, fur-

nished with all things necessary to establish a colony, in the

year 1787 ; and a piece of ground 20 miles square having

been purchased from one of the native chiefs, a town, called

Freetown, was founded. A dreadful mortality shortly after-

wards reduced the colonists to one-half, and a native chief|

taking advantage of their weakness, plundered the settlement

in 1789, and drove the colonists to seek for shelter in Banco

Island. In 1791 and the following year, the African Asso-

ciation having become incorporated and obtained a charter,*

conveyed thither a number of settlers, among whom were

the Maroon negroes, who had been sent from Jamaica to

Nova Scotia. Freetown was plundered by the French in 1794,

and so great was the disaster, and so destitute the condition

of the settlers, that the company entered into an arrangement

with thegovernment to place the colony under theirjurisdiction.

* A charter was granted in 1802 to the Sierra Leone Company ; it was

subsequently revised and (with some alterations) confirmed, firit in 1808,

when the settlement was transferred to the Crown, and, finally, in 1821,

when the forts and possessions of the late Afric: ^ Company on the Gold

Coast were annexed to Sierra Leone. i-*i ' In-'? ''d •») 'IW5^e!^ « :
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r^ilt w<9 wibs^}u^Titly ]^lfljcbd by: (the EbritUh rOoyei^itient

linder theitiianligeiiiiint^of the iAifncati 'Inttitutioh/'dstitblishiQd

fof the imt>roveinetit of iM^ Westetn part i of>AfrklEir; >anfl Ub

population w&s remiited by sending thithcM all > slaves eap^

tured ih Tess^te'engaged in that traffic Sindb ihel ddssohituM

of the African Company, Sierra Leone -has been t^aini pkl<^ed

under the ioontrol of the crown. (6^ Section owiGwferiiment)

^' The boundaries [of the settlement' are di^oifltrtodefiiiei; ih

1787 a tract of the peninsula i of Sierra Xieone rwias. ceded to

England by the native chie£i' extending* 15 mAkB frbm>N. tq

S. by 4 from E. to W.:'—the westel'n bouridiOTy subsequently

ttdvanoed to the sea as fi^r as the point of lakidi cidled: False

G»peJ In the charters granted to the Sierra Le6ne €om«-

panyin 1800, 1809, and 1821, the colony is described; as tU
peiiinBiila of Sidrra Leone, bounded on the N. by thei^iTerof

that'name ; on the S. by the Camaranca River ;; oiitheiEiiby

the River Bunce ; and on the W. by the sea. The peninsula,

A6 at present known, is bounded on the N; by the Siirra

itieone river ; on the S. and W. by the' sea 'at Galmont Greek,

and oh thie E. by a line up the Calmont to the Watslod

Creek, and down this last to the Bunce (which isin fkct part

^ the Sierra Leohe Riv^r) constituting a tract, 1^ miles from

N. to S. and 12 from E. to W. By a convention in 1819 b6-

twe^ Sir C« M'Carthy And a Timmanee Chiief, named Ka
Konka, possessing country on the boundai^ «if the peninsula,

that chief ceded to Great Britain the unlinnted sovereignty of

the lands, known by the name of Mar Ports, and Roe Bonesi,

situate on the banks of thb BnnOe River. In 18^41, Ba Mauro,

King of the North Balloms, ceded to Great Bvitain the

inlands of Banoe, Tasso, Tombo, and all the other islands on

the N; side of Sierra Leoae, betweien Zogrine Point, and Ka
Keepeil Creek ; as well as the- N. banks of the river for one

mile inland from the river Conray Bay, on the W. to the

Kn Keeper Creek, on the E. ; with a right and title to the

navigation of the River Sierra Leone, &c. On the N. the

boundaries touch the River Meingo or Little Learciss, in
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ftiSOiiNv^obh itherifl as!far<lisi>thieiJ|^neimrhi«b'8cpaT«tes:the

Kiilg idf Sherboro^t! territory tftomi thatio£<th«> GftUinoSj in lait*

70.iNu;epibndn9tthe<?atttary df tfaie SherlMtro aiu^its ttktibu^

t^sj'od tile Wilthb Atljmtie,.ils Ifor iN# as^SievmiiLe^a^

Uv9e)i()-9iiui6ti tfact£. aii)iinagiitary Bne^ imp&i^feotly defined^

i I'^QittpossessioBi at. Sierrai Leone^extend over a mountainous

(liBctxofiooutltiiyy formed by two rivers, which nearly inter&eo(;

iti T)hel gener^ ajipearanoe of this Sietira presents an 'outline

of aitt irregular oongieraet of conicial mountains, with valliea and

praidesr int tUeir interstices ; thie> ; ihountains are covered J0
tbeiviifumniits/wilth lofty forests, giving to the distant sceneejr

i^beiiitifdl;- ikh^ and romantic Appearance ; the territory on
theJnoffth' iide side of the riv^ is however low and ifkt>

Miny dtrdamsof water descend frotn. the hills, and are CQPr

bentvatediin 8 lafge basin, called the Bay of Franca, which 4?

ix^nsideredi the beJKt watering place along thciwlfc^ftidme;/!^

^oash-'i ( •hI']' ,a ,/ .1! . // .,1: <:. ..).in«i "•!"? ?->if*

rfThjeriverdaltedSierraLeone is more properlyispeaHing api

66tuai*y;< ab6ut> £0 miles in length, and varying. in > bs^adth

frdm 10 at its entriance, between Leopard's Island and Cape

Sierra Leone, to about 4 miles at the island of Tombo, where

it terminates ; it has several arms, which extend themselvesdn

different directions ; the RokeU Bive^ is however the, only

one which offers the advantage of water communication ipr

any conKiderable distance into the interior ; its source beipg

stated to be within 30 miles of FbUaba, and^00 from Sieura

Leontfi; fallsor rapids intercept its course at Rocon, 50f or^i^O

milee^froM Ft'ee-towui The Kates River,^ niiles ijrom Fjrfi^

t6wn>iis navigable for boats upwards of 70 miies* (^ ^o v;nr^

' Free'town the capital, is built upion the S. side of the Sietra

Lbone River, and at the N. extremity of the peninsula. Itiis

ftve'iriiles 'from Gape Sierra Leone, which is considered) Jtt)

niark on the S. as Leopard Island does on the N. the ^n*

trance of the ' rivier, tosNirhich the access is ' easy andiaal^.

immefdiately^in front of the ftown, the riv^r forms a bay, whese

* So called from the district having been the favourite resort of lidns.
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there is good ind commodious ttnehorage ibrVesiielfl' of all

classes, and timber ships, of 400 or 500 tons burtfaeii go with

facility nearly 20 miles higher up the stream for the purpose

of taking in their cargoes.

The settlement has the advantage of a modem plan for its

formation ; it occupies a large space of ground, extending in

a very gentle ascent from the banks of the river, and is about

three-quarters of a mile long, with spacious streets, inter-

secting each other at right angles. Most of the houses were

at first built of mud or wood, not however without taste,

but many of the' natives are now constructing storehouses.

The town is open to the river on the N., but on the S.E. and

W. completely hemmed in by a semicircular range of moun-

tains, from IS to 1500 feet high, and wooded to the summit.

The distance between the town and base of these mountains

varies from three-quarters to a mile and a half, the intervening

space broken by numerous undulations, the outline exhibiting

the appearance of a sylvan theatre, replete with highly pic-

turesque scenery. With the exception of the cultivated spots

the hills are thickly clothed to their summit with wood, and

ascend almost in regular gradation towards Leicester Moun-

tain, above which, the Sugar-loaf is seen to rise at some dis-

tance in the rear. The amphitheatre includes, from E. to W.
a space, the semi-diameter of which is nearly a mile, embrac-

ing the town, the Tower Hill, and a small portion of land,

called * King Tom's Point.' The Tower Hill is nearly in the

centre of this amphitheatre, and Free-town stretches from the

water-side towards its base ; about half way up its sides are

situate the fort, the barracks, hospital, and a Martello tower,

the whole when viewed from the sea, forming a striking coup

dCoeil, /

f,:..Througout the peninsula several villages have been formed

at the following periods: in 1809, Leicester ; 181S, Regent;

1816, Gloucester ; 1817, Kissey and Leopold ; 1818, Char-

lotte, Wilberfoitte, and BothweH; 1819, Kent, York, Wel-

Ungton, Wate,!^, P^^rJ^ ^5PJ1^^S^:fJSj^Ei?f
^
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fereptparts of the mountain, but all connected by good-roada

ijfif^ eael^ otb^, and wth Frec-town^4he capo^
, ,; ^t;^^**}'.

, TheBannana Islands, two in number, S.W. of Free*tovni

may be termed one island, 6 miles in length and 1 in breadth,

fuid were ceded to the Crown in 1819 by the family pf|he

Cat^k^irs, who receive for them an annual payment. .ivvh'^

.^J$nE lBi.ES pE Lqs, in N. lat 9.16. ; W. long. 16.; five in

lUMnber, are situate about 60 miles to the northward of Sierra

l^eqpe, and five or six miles from the cosi;8t, and were ceded

t9,(^reifi,t Britain by th« Chief, Dalla Mahomeda, to whom ap

annual payment is made for them. Factory Island, the second

ip extent, is four and a half long, by half a mile broad;

they ^re however very valuable for the trade which is from

then^, carried on with the rivers of the adjacent continent^

coi^siitwg in the ^^9l»i|pg(^, ^f Pritisl^ goqdft fftr hidfiSj.mn^t
gold dust,,&C.* .[,,,! ,; !.:i. .J?.n >, ,;* .-fT-r-.;.-'!^¥<!f,ff;.0 ,.>*'«-

The Gambia.—St. Mary's Island (our principal settlement

on the Gambia) lies quite close to the continentf on the S. side,

runnii^ nearly E. ai\d W. about 15 miles, but of very incoi)'?

sidierable breadth, and commanding the entrance to the rivei?

-n% ^ere is also a considerable coniinercein rice on this part of the coasf,

some of which is exported by the traders at Sierra Leone to the West

Iqdi^» but the quality is much injured by the imperfect process in use

amongst the natives, for cleaning it. British factories have recently been

estabUshed in several of the rivers between the Gambia and Sierra tiebne,

particularly at the Rio Nunez, Scarces, i&c. ; but, unfortunately, the pro-

gress of lawful commerce is much impeded in this as iff many other parts

of the coast, by the slave trade, which is carried on by the Spaniards and

Portuguese to a very considerable extent, and with little interruption, as

this part of the coast is seldom visited by the ships of our squadron, ap-

pointed to suppress the trade. They cruize chiefly in the bight of Benin,

leaving the windward coast from the Gambia to Sierra Leone without pro-

tection. There should never be less than one vessel in that quarter, an^

biie Vessel could do little more than tiiitigMe the evU. The trade is caMed

Ob with so much cunning in fast sailing vessels, so well adapted to the ini-

quitous oliject, that few of them are taken compared with the numbere that

w^tffft. A steam bopi: in that part of the coast would affoi^b^ ^^.^
cheapest and most effectual check to the traffic, ,, ..j., i. vv «r +T,r.ri

t Cattle can cross over at low water to Cape St. Mary's. "
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QambU.) The <
'icdand is in tminteiirupted ^€«t^ Botniewlkt

elevated, and oottited with a ^iok brui^ of Vfjodefwood, de^;

noting the] fertility pfjdieislnI.1loi »HJ vd «f»bb ssiidJ 'AtR'Mi im

"io h\x(> (i*roi6 ^di lo laniiaifcnoo JUoa vlIo*/«'i'« « hi aimu orfT

,?!HnMle thic «h««6 vnu g«lag tt» pnesi I aecei>idA.letl«riwitkA)lBeeiM^

ce^ef;^ 8|^ef:t;D^f,^f j^lft ,p^^9tf , of W^ern.iAf'!eP». fw«l i| I^wIqui

metchant, Mr. Matbew Forater, who has zealously andr|f|ilrif^ic9^|)r^^er^

himself for the ivelfore.of that unfortunate but valuable country. He
^i- T r^iv' \Vj/.'vV4k« ivi'jru^siit 6uri ,nc-i3*igiYi;a '«ot; ysni'-jni

ooaeTves^-"
_

1 t I
' ' '

•It tatifdlfiA wiiiire (AfefMt 4«>'ybttr Aajpt'^r'Bn Wf'AWls^^^

yonrlMttice Ac probftMfe diteovertM that may yet be ih«4e In (he (yi-odactg

'

of ithat |{uart<lr «f 1 the nrorld^ n4lidi|t till > very : isttcly, was seldom vicite4'

wN(M'ih«ri^ethide WaiabdliMied )h 1808','ihe'qaAtititylnip6ttti(f '^immlly

did«oteKated tone dr two hundred t6nsi Tb#^ttiyit4al Impertatiehs now

was oyl^^;e8ter^;r I m^iyed fromj^^h^ds of; ihp oil. prtisaer tbp result

of my most recent experim^ht on' the ^ound nut. wpich 1 am happy to

satH ehc6urajfh»>f: f send y6u fc stimplc of the 611 Extracted from them.

Tli«y are fVum th« Gambfa [It Is a pure ifoldtn coloured oil, with a p!ea.

sant flavoar, free from the fretjuent rancidity of olive oil.] 1 lately ro*

ceirfi^! froin,Ciip« Coaatu quantity of tho palm nut froooitkicK the palm

oiljis prepiofufy obtained, for th^ purpoA^ of Axaiaining the lurnels to see

whether tliey wou)d fiot yield an oil worth extracting { I sen^ you a sample

of the nuts, and one of the candles made from the stvrine obtained from

thlUti; \tttt 1 dh' not thinks they tiiVc had fair pta^ Tn' tlie trtknaffiBment.

* I also send you a sample of a physic-nut sent home by Mr. President

MwrhMW tbrtoiiier day (VomCape-eoa^t, ti^n wlhkli Mv. Batttey, tht phar-

maceuti<;iil chemist has made some experiments, and of y^hich he reports

mopt fii^ouratily. He states tW the oil obtntned ffom them hai all the

valiiabti^ qualiites of castor oil in a stronger degree—a few drops being

sufficient, while it is free frqo^ the loath«ome taste so olijectiooable in cat-

tor oil. tf^has had !t trie<l iii the hospitals, where it has been reported

fayourably of. I will obtain frpm him a sttictmen of ihc oil for you, It.i

U it^ed as physic by the natives. ^
,

^^If I am MesKed with health and life for a few years Ioniser, I do not de-

•pnirof Iticrcasin^ the iniiutxr and value of our African imports. It is

the lurcit method of improving Africa and benefttiug the mother country,



-YlcOMUTISIfiSBTTZrEMBMtRSjOV THK eAMBIA.i HV dsa-

:MaiimrM 7oil>»ii8i^iitk on ^he -£. siude> oif the^ iblandydnr^'^

pcHtit , triiiofa «lMb>iita of a ! strong bmtterf, being sunduncted

on nearly three sides by the tolerably deep and rapid; nv&ti^

The strata is a gravelly soil, consisting of the brown oxyd of

>roB,i8teewn over a stratum of rock of the same eompoflltioif

;

the otber pafis of the island consists/ principally/ of ii Timfif

dii*fc,1bakhy mould. ' -^^'^''-^^x ;mv-":« .^•"-^*
'\"J"'<'

i'\/>"^«^^^^«^

'tin v.,of> .H \.u\ ;^^~sui1\oUn' tsdijo /^-{liihit -^ ^(<\ U')^.!ri\A

The river (for navigation, see nauiieai tnsiruehont) £ro^ v

wbi<^ tl>^,9eti^eii;ient, derives.it9. name, empties itself into the

opean b|y a mouth about nine miles wide between Cape Sitk ^

Mary on the S. and the Bird's Island on the N. It wtii^

formeriy supposed to be a branch of the Niger, but thi6 -

notion was refiitied by Mr. Park. Its sources have never beetk
''

eipWed by European travellers, but it has been ascertaii[i^C;

to taJke its rise amongst the lofty range of mountains whicn

form the eastern frontier of Foota falls. It communicatea

with the Senegal River by the Neriko, and is called by the

natives River Ba Deema in the upper country. Vesselii 'of

300 tons navigate it for sixty leagues, and smaller vessels as.

far a9 Barraconda, 250 leagues from the entrance ; here the

obstructions commence which render further navigation im-r i

possible. From December to June, which is the dry season,

the flow of the tide is felt, but in the rainy season, from June

to Se|>tember, the stream sets down so strong, that vteMieU*

cannot stem the current by ordinary means ; though no dloup4,

advantage might be taken of navigating by steam throughpivMift

the year. ,(#.7,) i,itn<jl Jtii» inn-Ml».yiltr « 1^* '>li|m)jM « i»<>7 bn-^H ohIb I
•

There are tw« channel* into the Gambia,** the north^rrnndstf'^

aiid It becomes a British merchant to carry his views sometimes beyond
^^

the boundary of sordid gain.' [I trust these sentiments may be widely,,

,

diffliied among our colonial merchants.]
.1 1 h

* Colonel Findlay, the late intelligent and humane Governor, of th^^,

Gambia, has justly observed to me that, it is greatly to be lamenlt^d th^
-^

British government have not yet surveyed the various large rivers, and
,

cffelts which empty themaelves into the Gambia ; if this were accom-

pl'^hed there can be no doubt but an extensive inland navigation wouljd
,

follow, which would increase the trade, by affurdin|^ a inpr,'^ ready jkpdj|.

friendly intercourse with the natives.

VOL. IV. 00
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which has, six or. seven fathom water, is six miles wide, and

lies between the Bird's Island and the Banguion bank, the

smaller on the other side of the bank and under Cape St»

Mary, has about nine feet water. The river is at all times

muddy^ and is infested with crocodiles, and also inhabited by

the hippopotamus. It abounds with fish of various kinds.

There are several establishments on the Gambia belonging

to Great Britain, as well as Bathurst. Macarthy's island is

up the river, more than 300 miles. Fort James is situated

on an island about 30 miles up the river ; it is only SOO yards

long ttiid 50 broad, and was, formerly, strongly fortified, but

the French, on capturing it in 1688, destroyed the works

which have never been entirely restored. Opposite Fort

James on the N. bank is Jillifree, in a healthy situation, and

surrounded by a fertile district. On the S. bank are.Vintain,

Tancrowal, and Jouka Konda, the first two, the second twelve

leagues from Fort James, and the last, considerably up the

river. About a league above Fort James on the S. side

the River Bittan, flows into the Gambia, and this is at all

times navigable for large boats to the village of that name,

inhabited by African Portugueze.* The French have a factory

called Albi edar, about three miles below Jillifree, which they

retain possession of, in defiance of the treaty of 1783, (con-

firmed by the treaty of Paris), and despite the repeated re-

monstrances of the English Government. The following is

the article of the treaty in question :—" Art. X. The most

Christian King on his part, guarantees to the King of Great

Britain the possessions of Fort James and of the River

Gambia." When Senegal and Goree fell into our hands by

conquest, during the last war, in 1809, the commerce of the

* The tovereiffnty of a tract of country (one mile inland from the beach

between Barragadoo (jreek and Junkarda Creek) wad ceded to the King of

Great Britain by treaty with the King and Chiefs of Barra, signed at Jillifree

16th June, 1826, a small spot of 400 yards by 300 yards called Albredur,

near James Island, excepted. This tract is extremely Valuable from its pu-

sUion on the left hank of the river Gambia, opposite St. Juuiks and St.

Mary's Ulands, giving us a i.oiitrol of the navigation of the stream from ita

entrance to James'* island. ,. . ^
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Gambia was carried on by the English traders exclusivdy

from Goree. On the restoration of those places to the French

by the treaty of Paris, exclusive possession of the Gambia was

reassured to us on the same footing as by the treaty of 1783,

and our settlement at Cape St. Mary's was immediately formed

for the protection of its trade. Shortly afterwards, the French,

for the purpose of securing a footing in the river, dispatched

an agent from Goree to establish a trading post, or comptoir,

as they call it, at Albredar, under pretence of their having

formerly had a comptoir at that place. Unfortunately this

was not resisted at the time by the English commandant. Col.

Grant, for want of sufficient information on the nature of the

treaties, and every attempt made since to dislodge them by

fair means, has failed of success. It is but justice tc our go-

vernment to add, that the most persevering remonstrance

have been addressed in vain to the French government on

this subject.

Akin to this conduct on the part of the French is, their

behaviour in respect to our right by treaty to carry on the

gum trade with the Moors at Portindic. That right is

solemnly guaranteed to us by the treaty of 1783, (since con-

firmed by the treaty of Paris), in the followinff words of Art.

XI. "As to the gum trade, the EngHsli shai' < ave the right

of carrying it on from the mouth of the river St. John, to the

Bay and Fort of Portindic inclusively', provided that they

shall not form any permanent settlement of whatsoever

nature in the said river St. John, upon the coast or in the

Bay of Portindic."

Nothing can be more clear and definite than this article of

the treaty, which has been faithfully ailhered to on our part;

no permanent (nor even temporary) establishment having been

formed by the English within the prescribed limits. But

what has been the conduct of the French '( During the gum
trade of last year (1834) under pretence of a war with the

Trazar tribe of Moors, from whom we obtain our supply of

gum at Portindic, they sent from Senegal a naval force, ahd

seized our vessels trading there ; whicli, however, on the re-
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^^tit'«u{>/«n4 it Wafl,«u|>|>08«d thfttthip ^utyagie wq1f:f^ ^ptj))e

^>ti^pealcld.i •IhithiBi.hiQwev«r» thcs English trad^r^ have fou^d

themselves miat^en t the desire of the Fvftnqh at SenegiEU ^o

j>iH6ii^polize thie ^poxa trade ia notito l)eJC^ytrw^ed hy the jfj^ith

^wftr^iiiiesJ Dhe Gdytttnioff ofSenegiilh^ gi|<^^q,n)P^ic^,1j^ o^r

-^bvMmor «t 'thfe Gambia i titubt- PoEtindic) Im jthis iseaspn^^ to be

formally and e£fedtivelyiWoekad64agau^t>oHF>tr^4^/)i)^ French

^l^gidf'wcrv and afe the. notice hA^notb^engiy^i^tj^ to

«pre<re6f arrailgemeiitai being aiad^k and
,
^nppljie^s be^ sei^t

^Kmt^fdr the traded of > the seasoni very gerjpu^joss^^ wust l^e

'^wlBtidned ' 'by the merchants engaged in the t^ftd^*, Fiural^l

to this is theiaenduot ofihe French» iniiespect tp the fisherif^s

«itt!'Miiidbundlsnd/as explained in niy thii:4 voluiPlie, lyheir?, in

^iAAfiAneie of the faith of treaties and of conunon justice, th^
,^gi^luii lihe right of fithing on the coasts of pur own 0919^!
'^HdtV'ltfng axe thesie eincroachments to be Aubmitted (<>?>;

The trade of the Gambia has recently suffered severely

ivcBni outrages 'Committed up the river by a native cl^ief^ who

'has Seized and plundered the trading vessels belonging to the

mcprchants dtlBathurst. The most valuable part of our traffic

! is carried on high up the river, above Macarthy's Island,

-where no protection by government has yet beea provided

lin the trade. This, by meana of block houses, might be

vjilfFerded at a small expenoe, which the value of the trade

«ironld afriply repay. The immense extent of the River

tOattibia, and the thickly populated and fertile country

'through which it has its course, will render it, ultimately, the

ikiosl valuable of our possessions in that quarter of the world.

'
' We now approach the Gold Coast, the British fort8 and

'Mations (m which are at Dix Cove, Sucundee, ("omendu, Cape

^Coast Castle, Annamabo antum, Wirnebah, and Accra

;

'of these only a few here .'.juire notice.

JJlx Cote, is .1 few miles to leeward of Cape Three Points,

'-'ftflbrding only nhelter to boats of 1^ or /^ tons burthen, but

yi«lliing mUch gold of a fine quality.

ii^t Caps Coast Ca»vlb (long tlie j«ai uf tlho Brititih Govcro-
nies—srnf



/raAOJ
<i.]tjjij,j;^ig^^^ cA8tfiEi'?rffii« im

'IneM^ii'ifii G6\^ ddW^i^^Adtebidencfe 6f thb ehieiiGt/mmor

ixxMfiiU%Umki^tf6{th^ kte Afiriean Compac))^ stands

^'Hji^ii ¥ifacrb]p'^dJiahd bida slute,nbbut iW f^et «b<NV« the

TeVei lif fh^' siia'/'itf iail 5.6; N.i Idn^; I.IO. m^-ua y-Momiodi

'^^^it^ik&fW't&iiM^red thie cetitw capital bfctweinrSwita

^l^^e'ii^dtheBi^At^ 6f BeAihaiMk Biafra; as ahoihegnt^t

%apoM)aio( i^kd&'fo^^^ of British mMUtftife-

'tiit^s, atrfdtHiB obtaining gold du«t, fmbn oilj ind ivorfit a -'ot

^'^ ^^'ca^tl(§ is iln itY^fgular figure of four sidesf^ithqfoMr

^MltH/iis^iit^c/^h iAng)«; the whole mbunting about 8lQipi«e«s

W6iii(iiaii:. Two-thirds ofthe walls of the fortress, arewriiabed

liy i!li4 yerjr^heafy sea which intariiibljrTuniialdng (^isi^ljite

bf(i^&^ri^A i^^'well t)roteotecl on the laiia'Bidei.i. ^i auU ot
'" <WWnl!h^CAs^eis aneitensive line of apatiousbutldfngs,

''ttt^e yioi^^ Mgh, r^iiing N. and S. dividing the lorbiwito

h^^ly tWb e^ikiil parts; and^ontaining the governrtient^bQude,

&c.
;

' a ridAlfliy ttimilttr strnctut^ iwiSi£. ioiming! a tiiingMllr

fipftce of considerable extent. "irni.) 'rii k» :. - | p

The Cape, oh which the Castle stands^ is an angulatt: pro-

montory, bounded by the sea on the b. and E. sides. It was

originally settled by the Portuguese, but the Dutch dispcs-

sessed them in a few years, and took great pains' to strengthen

th6 fortific^trons. Ad.niral Holmes captured 'it^ a»d d«mo-

Itsh^d the citadel in 16G1, since which dme it has remained

in' the possession of Great Britain, having been confirniedilliy

the treaty of Breda. When the Dutcii Admiral De lUli^ter,

destroyed all the English fhctoriee along the coast in !i}t66S,

this pl&cie Withstood his utmost endeavours, althougjbk i the

attacked it with 13 men of war; the Company, iwhoiM ob-

tained a charter in 1673, subsequently added gready M its

strength by building seme bastions; though the fort isi cenai-

dered to be too near tlie town, and commanded by H3Qmf^.of

the houses. Smollett, in his History ef England, rolKleb a

circumstance rRlative to this Castle deserving notice here^

In 1757, the French, in furtherance of the pllLO whjiih.they

have ever sedulously purHued—the ruin of tlie British Colo-

nies—sent a naval commandei* nanied de Kertnn, to redueConr
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forts on the Coast of Western Africa. The chief aim was to

capture Cape Coast Castle, for its conquest would lead to the

relinquishment of all the minor forts. When Mr. Bell, the

Governor, received intelligence th^t M. de Kersin was only a

few leagues to windward, his whole force did not exceed 30

white, a few mulatto soldiers, half a barrel of gunpowder^

and a few crazy guns : Mr. Bell immediately provided gun-

powder, and about 50 Europeans, from some vessels on the

coast, mounted a few i;<pare cannon upon a temporary battery,

assembled 1200 armed negroes, under the command of their

chief,—received the French squadron^ consisting of two ships

of the line and a large frigate, and poured such a steady and

well-directed fire for two hours into M. Kersin's Heet, that the

latter thought it most prudent to make sail for the West In-

dies, without ini^icting any great damage on the Castle.

Cape Coart Castle was originally surrounded with wood,

but a large tract of country has been now cleared and

rendered fit for cultivation.

'^ The native towns on the sea coast are generally built close

to the walls of the European forts ; the houses are principally

constructed of mud, and covered with Guinea grass, and so

crowded together as to render it almost impossible to pass

through the spaces allotted for streets ; ventilation is ofcourse

quite out of the question, and as the inhabitants are filthy

beyond description, their villages are productive of much

disease not only to themselves but to those Europeans, who

happen to reside near them.

To thif. ssc: .;tion, Cape Coast Town is, however, an ex-

ception; «ireet8 are notr "ormed, immense masses of filth

have beei: i-emoved, the surrounding hills have been cleared

-\of their luxuriant foliage, roads have been cut, and the

*tout ensemble' presents prospects of gratifying improvement.

About five milco N.W. from Cape Coajst Castle is a small

river, running in a southerly direction, and emptying itself

into the sea within two miles of Elmina, forming the boundary

between the Dutch atul British Possessions.*

^' * The number of European stations on the Go!d Coast was at one time

^ ^



ANNAMABOEANO ACCRA SETTLEMENTS. am

At a distance of about two miles to leeward (eastward) a

chain of hills, forming an irregular amphitheatre 160 feet

above the level of the sea, commences and runs in a semicir-

cular direction, approaching the castle at some places within

a quarter of a mile, and terminating on the shore about a mile

to windward. There are no mountains within several miles

of Cape coast Castle, the highest land not being more than ^00

feet above the sea ; nor are there any plains of great extent

;

clumps ofhills, with their corresponding valleys, are however

every where to be seen covered with a most luxuriant foliage

throughout the year. As far as the eye can reach the face of

f;be country appears a continued forest, until the boundaries

of the Winnebah and Accra territories are reached, where

extensive verdant plains, are interspersed with clusters of

trees ; and chiefly indebted for their fertiUty tc being an-

nually overflowed during the rains.

Annamabocy ten miles to eastward of Cape Coast Castle, is

a good fortification, of a quadrangular form, built on the

extreme margin of the shore, the sea washing the foot of the

southern boundary wall, and the town of Annamaboe taking

the form of a crescent, embraces it. Tantum and Winnebah

require no separate notice. , , .

Accra lies in 5.^. N. lat., and 0.5.0. W. long. ; there

are three settlements there, English, Dutch, and Danish.

The view from seaward is picturesque, the houses white and

regularly built, and in their rear, a large plain, studded with

* bush,' or groves, of various foliage. As the voyager ad-

vances towards the River Succomo the prospect widens—and

is finally bounded by high lands, whose slopes yield excellent

sheep pasturage. The country around is in general a fine,

open, and level land, with a sandy, red, and black soil, or

rich mould.

Accra carries on a considerable trade with the Ashantees,

considerable ;—from Apollonia to Accra, a diatance of 64 leagues, there

were, in 1808, of Dutch forte 13, of Danish 4, and of nrltish 10—namely

Apollonia, Dix Cove, Succondee and Cominendu, to v/estward of Cape

Coast Casrle, and Aiinatnahoe, Tuntuin Querry, WiuuebaU, Ac^ra, Pram-

pram und Wliydali, tu Icewurd of Cape Coast Castle.

tv *'*
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v^hp,,ltniig h0ry,Ngi^4 4i^l>j^j0i^W ^4,' >tO''««change for

i^^s, filjks, tpil^eap,! aii4 ifuin} creatbig! a ^eonvid^hdhle jektent

of buajini^as, fortfae As|[is^t«esiice » sfac^ifdrjt^tnd latf^Higent

people, well acquainted with the advantages of social iirter^

^oiircip, |U9d> gi$a%; supen^orfto thfi ^«ilt«^ and ol^^i* %ater-

si4^ people |ii4eeicl» itJG aiirerakarkableifiu^f-^^tfhe peopte

Qiea^^t ,the shose. ok the irhole4in<^ of ,coaftf^Mhe more trea^*

cl^rpn^s, coward^^ and unploneipled, <tieui> those of che mte^

fj^jc; a oiTikiDg. proof how .little the nfit»ro» have hitherto

heaf,^e<^. jl>^ th^r wi^roow^^ wit^ the iciv^iiEs^ ttsttons of

E^^ope; 'wh^ /glav«ryj«fxistedi But the natitesj near- thb

J^rijbi^ioirtSf.jare now^reoeii^ingTd^iJi^F axbrantage aikd;iinin<ove->

inieii^frpni.tbo residenoe «uDkd exainple of iSuropieans whoare

119 lofageri asJbriner%i engagfd in tfae( ahve{trade.' Mb Pre*

«id,^nt Maclean, the present Governor q£ Cape Coast Gastte^

1)^1^ I im informed^ exerted jyoiself with' the most praise-^

iforthy 9eal and lihiHty to wean the native* AKmitiany of their

bfirhaiTQus customs (that of human sacrifices^ coi the death of

thejir kings and chiefs in particular, which weVe formerly some-

tiniesperforinodwithiir sight of the castle waUs)^ in which he

has been eminently successful, and for which he merits the

tb&nks of every friend of humanity. Vtti—,niAwftc> -x^^ii.

;jj^
Mr. Sewell, who resided 18 years at Cape Coast Castle,

andfwho is xiow in London, says that, he considers the natives

on the Gold Coast more remarkable for their humanity than

for their ferocity. It is true thait under the influence of reli-

gious fanaticism they perpetrate (although now but seldom)

human sacrifices; but during the 18 years he i^sided on the

coast he scarcely eve^ heard of a murder, or any other act of

personal violence amongst the natives, and certainly fewer than

amongst an equal given number of the inhabitants of any

nation in Europe. \r. ixii! ils b t<> mlfif} 'JffiH hno Ifsj

James Fort. Accra, belongs to the En^sh ;—not qirite a

cannon shot to leeward lies the dismantled Dutch fortification

of Crevecoeur ; and aboui 2j: milci diatanti from James Furt is

situatfil (Jhristianborg Castle, built on a promoatury, and tlie

chief settlement in Western Afirica belonging to the Danes.

Nautical Observations.—I here subjoin, as in the pre-

#
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odIingToIames'df thte Work, suOh Kautioal Obserriititins as

vxayhe UBeful to marinenK-to' HMhidi landstneh (Who kiipw

Aothiiig^of the pdrib of a mirf-hoftlfid ^o&h^yAli iiti,'Ti^ii

olgt«tJsr:>o3 'to dOgnltiirfha -Jiil fiJiw baJnifiupss ?bw ^slqosnj

xJSvidiCoaaL The htk f&eit, for &mihora^ ih?i^ Cbast

B(|ack|i» ihd flag-6taffOtith&^8tle, beiarthgf^tn N.'to N.lfi^;^

inftfoout six flithoms Mrftten'BktiaUtradhig craft Iftay appirtyadfi

netner/tbut as a very* heirf swc^ Alktibtrt coiiktftittly i6ts' \is^

carolt'ibeeessarf ndt^to bt tdo neftlr die bl^^ker^;^ ^fhe se^y

bearingt maybe obselrVedat AttttaMab^' atid Ai^ntVi^Htf' !f

tUd latter jwtbebi^ghtlo bear NtW. halfWH^^N.N.^^^
iB4ike^deptk'0f fi«e>fatiiai)iM»^>the>diffictilCy %hteh bf^^^

mweighinjp the aiuUiOr wiiU be lesMMedy^ The bot^iil'at'A^c^U

iftilBved/ stiff dayV and if a>fiUiplie«with<ehfc i^rt be^ofti^ i^

tlds c4iltward> or inolrth in six or s^Ven fathoii^, thcveii^^a gr^^t

probability sheiriir lose her anchot in attknptiii^ t6 SIrefgh St!

The atrength of the curreht taries cohfMti'alljIy itlohg' iihe

coast, but its average rate ia one riiik and a half an hotir^ t<i

the eastward. The sea breea^ 1ft much nior^ i^gular tHaiiiiti

the west coastj and sets in eilrii^r; the Ittnd wind Is lieitii^^

so constant, nor of so long duration. >>w? yf*nof^if"9 ^''^<' ^^'^

River Gambia.—Bird Itland, in on ^e noJtth^Pn'shor^ tolT

the River Gambia: the^c;^ ntaiy be seifen In coi«(in6n dfear

weather from liS to 15 mUet dff$ it beHrs fi^om Cape St Mkty
N. by E; half E. by compass. ^Thisisland'nlay be appirok^cfd

from the westward within thrive or four'mil6s by kny "^ssbi

drawing less than^feiet water; hotised have beeti erected

cbseby the flagnstaff fbr the accommodallion of a pilot; khd

there is a small detachment of the )2nd W^st India regiment

^gg^^ -,•»/«> vl,i),'.1-?"',> I'"'', /-"'vi'rn sill ^iiifiomr. 'r>n:il.'r^ fi:.n>-.-T ;<}

vrFoviindie^ WeMem extremity of the Sahara Desert.—^THi^

tall and bare palm or date tree, just above the ^ea he&dH

ought to bear N. E. abd by E. to a vessel comttig to an^^or

in * Waterman's Bay.' The best anchorage is about one mite'

ii'om the shore, in four or five fathoms water. There is liess

surf in this Uttle bay than in any other part of the Bav of

Portendic ; and the gum arable trade, which is alWays car-
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ried on with the Moors afloat is done there with tke greatest

facility, safety, and advantage.*

Latitudes and Longitudes of places on the western coast o( Africa, and

the islands adjacent, deduced from the surveys of His Majesty's ship

' Leven,' and the squadron under Commodore Sir G. Collier :—Cape

Bojador, 26*7. N. 14-32 W. ; Cape Blanco, 20-60' N. 17* 10- W.; Portendic,

18-19- N. 163' W. ; Senegal, Fort Louis, 16-3- N. 16-29- W. ; Cape Verd,

14-43- N. 17 33* W. ; Cape St. Mary, River Gambia, 1330- N. 16-42' W.

;

West Bir <l Island, do. 13-42- N. 16-40W. j Cape Roxo, 1222. N. 16i)3W.
j

Mud Bar, River Pongos, 9-67- N. 13-66- W. ; Cape Sierra Leone, 830- N.

13- 12- W. ; Free Town, SSO- N. 13-6-30. W., (variation of the compass

17 deg. 1 7. min.W.) ; Shoals of St. Ann, 8-0- N. 13-40- W. ; River Gallinas,

6-67- N. 11-41- W.; Cape Mount, 6-43' N. IMS W.; Cape Mesurada,

613- N. lC-44- W.; River Junk, 6'7' N. ; Settra Kroo, 4.62' N. 8-44- W.;

Cape Palmas, 4'24- N. 7-38- W.; Uhou Town, 4-68; N.4 48- W.; Cape

ApoUonia, 5-3- N. 2-40- W. ; Cape Three Points, W. Cape, 4-46t, 27- E.

Cape 4-45. 1-59- W. » Dixcove, 4 48- N. 1-66- W. ; Tackarary, 4 53- N. 1-42-

W. ; Succondee,4-66 N. 1-39- W. $ Chamah,4 68 N. 1-34-W.} Commenda,
6-3- N. li>7' W. ; Elmina Castle, 6-4. N. 1-17- W. j Cape Coast Castle,

6-6- N- MO-W.; Annamaboe, 5-10- N. 0-69-30- W. ; Tantumquerry,

6- 12- N. 039-30 W.; Accra, 5-33' N. 0-6-0- W. ; Prampram, 6-44. N.

0123^ E.i Ningo, 5-46. N.O 1830. E.; RiverVolta,6-47-N.0.51-49-E.

j

Cape St. Taul, 6-47 N. 11-49- E. ; Quittah, 666- N. 1-3-46- E. ; Little

Popoj,6i6 N. 1-46 30- E.} Grand Popoe, 6*19. N. l-67'27- E ; Whydali,

6-20- N. 214- E.; Appee, 6-22- N. 231-46- E. ; Porto Novo, 6-26- N.

2 43 33- E.; Badagry, 6-26- N. 262-46. E. ; River Lagos, 627- N.

3'32' E. ; River Benin, 6 46- N. 6-17* E.; River dos Escravos, 6-36' N.

5'2C E.; River dos Forcados, 6-22- N. 6-30«33.E.; River Ramos, 6 9-N.

6-33 30- E.J River Dodo, 460 N. 6-38-30- E. ; Cape Formoso, 4-28- N.

5-69-16- E. ; River Formoso, or first river, 4-28- N. 6- E. ; Cape Nun, or

recond river, 417- N. GIO* E. ; River St. John, or third river, 4'18. N.

5'16-30 E. ; River St. Michael, or fourth river, 4-16' N. 6. 2146- E.;

River Santa Barbara, or fifth river, 4-20-30- N. 634. E. ; River St. Bar-

tholomew, or sixth river, 4-20 30- N. 6-46.30- E. ; River Sombrero, or

seventh river, 4-20- N. 66230 E.; Foche.Point, 4-21'30' N. 7* 10- E., and

Rough Corner, 4-22- N. 7 22- E., (entrance to River Bonny); River Old

Calabar, (entrance) 434- N. 8 38' E. ; Bembia, Cape and River, 4-0-2- N.

9-20- E. J Cape Cameroons, 364- N. 9'32- E. ; River Campo, 2-20- N.

10-3- 10- E. ; Cape St. John, 1-9- N. 929- E. j Corisco Island, E. point

in front of the River Danger, 0-58- N. 9-26 E. ; Cape Clara, 0-30-44- N.

9-24- E., and Round Comer, 0- 14.29* N. 9-22- E , (entrance to Gaboon

River.) -

»

*"

' • It is this bay which the French have recently blockaded. Sec p. 663.



GEOLOGY AND SOIL. GOLD PBODVCEO. 6n

Geology and Soil. On this head, of course, nothing more

than isolated facts can yet be expected. The soil in the

vicinity of Sierra Leone, consists chiefly of a slight stratum

of brown gravel on a semi-vitrified rock of the same colour,

containing a large portion of the oxide of iron. This is

what is called the brown iron-stone ; the red iron stone is

also found in extensive strata, but the own appears to be the

more prevailing one. Both these v.rjeties of hsematites are

cellular throughout the^r entire sul >, strongly indicating

volcanic origin; they are intersect .vith yellow streaks,

and kydney-shaped segments. Magnetic iron ore is found

in the mountains in small detached masses. Some of the

mountains are chiefly composed of granite, large blocks of

which are frequently seen studding the surface of the plains.

No limestone has hitherto been discovered in the colony,

but fortunately there is a large abundance of fossil shells.

Gold is abundant, as shewn by the quantities exported to

England during the last three years.*

There is very little difference in the soil of the coast from

Cape Palmas to the River Volta ; within five or six miles of

the shore it is of a siliceous nature ; the clumps of hills

which are to be met with in every direction are composed

principally of gneis and granite : mica slate is found to enter

into the composition of some at no great distance from Cape

Coast Castle. These rocks, from containing large propor-

tions of feldspar and mica, are rapidly passing into decom-

position, more especially such as are exposed to the influence

of air and water; the result of the decomposition is the

formation of a clayey or an argillaceous soil.

* As near as I can ascertain, (goW not beinfi^ entered at the Cuatotn-

. bouse) the following are the Itrportations of African gold for three years ;

weight after melting, taken from the refiner's books.

lbs. oz dwt. jB. «. d.

For 1832 1866 4 12 at 77*. 9d* 87,066 15 74
1833 1712 8 12 at do. 79,898 4 71

at do. 78,903 8 4|1834 1691 4 14

5270 5 18 jC245,868 8 71

* The quality is generally above standani, making the actual value about
4/.peroj5. ,. , ,^,,, , ...... ,.,,... ,^, ,,^....,, ,„, ^„, . ,, _

I;
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srated materials of the surrounding hills (washed dpw^ by the

heavy torrents of ram) and 4e]po8it0d along withj tfi^T9getable

decomposition, giving richness to the jclayey m0uld.v It is in

such valleys, fr0ni4QlQ,4^'>4iWu4&9d|t|iat tlib|u|ives de-

light to make eitetiiiVi^^Ia^^it^ijis. ^
| | { | ^|| ||i—-OuMATS.—According to die distance N. WS.ofthie eipator,

»<ftiid'to^he<elevation of theicountry^ (be t^it(ii>.9r«tuiEe^ui4^9j^.

8on»'^ eottrsQ vary : on the north 0f thie £<|inn<^tial line

' 'May^'Hlttne, ; d[u|j^ Augudki Septemoeri anijl October, < may lub

-%iMlisld<^red tbici'iMj^m^^ niontjis f^iai^nth^^miiBain^er oftlie

"T^ai^tb^rilJrjr or sumin«rnMriths ( kainwitt«i«Bd<toniadol^8iiaie

^6tiliai^to tl^^atter and fogs to^thelbntter; ^^eWns com-

. ^mence irith tihe end of May or beghifiiilg of J^itte", and tern^

^nate in August. Octobeir, Nqvembeff ntid Deeeml^: itte

cold, with occasional fogs. The winds, iildng the Opld Coaiit

ouv^be divide4 into the ^and andse* bitez^s, tht'.^Qlirmeir

trom the N.K.W. generally, and the latter fVom the S.W.

W.SIW.' generallyt ' during the italns 'tM bnd llreetas I are

irregular. The land breofe gentrally icoiitintiiM Aom &i lAtU.

.vnV«|^ Mitg^'bf *the^th<»fi«miiieter(i9 mtO fsht^i^»tmgtl8}9

"^^km ^mkhif^^ ihlinOfl-^thft iirfnmkinA teing;76) nak-

''Ifil^'W'iiMjIfe 6t itiAy^J In liBda mite. 8* tfAjk- rMdrange} 14).

'mnfYirHlii tl&ttikiimui'HiiigiM^i t InC>t82B)iMU 89) ittin.

74--rahg«ft lisMihd 'Sb-^Mi 'efM^'^siMi^^ wkkitU^

'ihkt th(eM H' at ^viMMe'clmhge i» iHe (duiktibn of tl^ .letpMtive

li^oA*'^ thlis; kd Dh T€dlki lit Ms' valbable RspdrttAofthe

^Afiaf fti^dieol Bo^d observesi «oUr beat akme is liottaeMiie

""bfiidiidsstoj'"' ^" 'J'il:jmu-it j,niT.ilij« tjvm ;.(l<.|j^ yWl'lo , hitrj

^"Th«-^n^ {^<«hci tlwriAttinildtnAt SHecen Ledn^ria.vllry

slight, and the average heal ihtfolighoMit the year, i$&it>\ The
rains contii^ue for

,

^ix my^ths, and the torren^ which pour

down from the mountains deluge the plains beneath. The
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mountftinti m the vicinUy of Free Town are now, however,

^w^^S^fcmm\m\ ^m^k4 as

9rfJ'{«T rt'^Ij

»•).*«

111
i

.v/^y

f
Barometer. WMthor.l flvrimpber. ^

••S^

'iflV.nv.') alfiil v nVuui'h'Ui'i JilJ jr.

,

8t , 811 S«J(
')(.lK>l:>n

ivsa^ ^«*i inM

iMTtcmn*
»i ««*%

Ifiii'ijir.m JjsJxstg

uf')n Jinr/i,g

^:m 'ii'.M

'j^

Id

no PQii'
Notucnntdjr

oonntot an >cci^

{MOMt 10 the in-

ti .7

^•^^2f.̂ A4'"'

'.Kin?

r-i iff (T( .V/

^iioh/-;'^'!'tu .}h

ilt'io noi:iNwW«orMrb(e#Mintfre
efternooniluurButten

WW illghl' tornadoef,

Maoore.

aM^^MIr.

Oltta, tUtto.

IMttDt.^tt[«n««aa«ll|kt.
bIiu In Ute eTetklnf.

9tr. In the Anhual Mtdical Report firomi the Wes^ Afrienn S^
. H&Mitm 183^^ I find thete> remwktt.f hn ,;[ <:urr fnfti ^^ynr

* Sierra Leone,—-Thw station has continued during thjs

<!^4r aa during the two preceding years, to mtUntam Heeha-

^wclfff^/orMJMftrifS^ the total immher of casualties in th« sick

'ifetsniaii eight; tihe strength^^being 446^and the total numh^r

of libk treated 9SXK k>f which last numli«r (as in the preoedjiiyg

e lyeav) moris dkan one-Afth were cases of textual disease.'

,

V I Not only aiie febrile andiother cUmatcirial. disQ<|se« ^ps p^c-

nt^tlent tlian;fofftaierIy, but their type is of far greater n^jd-

•nen, «nd during the yea>a 1831-32, and ljB83, when m^st

parts of the globe were suffering from cholera and other pip^-

Y tttential tdiseisea,! the British Mttlements in Woat Africa pere

'IHthe'ci\j«ynmit of pesfeet h«akh.<i oj;/n)/j; ;><li bjin .iifsila

luocj
'•7*'',f5^,„UHtoitieAmvM«llcalDeptetmfebV;"">

«"'«••

*>nl lijnortjd rtinhlq »ili iguljnj 6itii«Jiiuuiii vilJ moil nwoi)
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The Deputy inspector of Hospitals at West Africa^ states

in his offi<nal report, in reference to the causes of disease in

EurojMans

—

" Bredcfast is taken at rising—at eleven a.m. they

sit down to 'Relish/ consisting of soups, meats, and the

highest seasoned dishes; wine is drank as at dinner, and

afterwards sangaree, or brandy and water, which too fre-

quently they continue sipping and drinking till late in the

afternoon, sometimes to the dinner hour." (6 p.m.) " In all

the countries," says Dr. NicoU, "which I have visited, I

never saw so much eating and drinking."

The wet season, as in some parts of India, is usually ushered

in by tremendous tornados,* or violent gusts of wind, which

come from the eastward,' attended by thunder, lightning, and, in

general, heavy rains. The violence of the wind seldom con-

tinues longer than half an hour ; but the scene during the

time it continues may be considered as one of the most a'wfuUy

sublime in nature. Its approach is foretold by certain ap-

pearances, which enable people to be on their guard. A dark

cloud, not larger than ' a man's hand,' is indistinctly observed

on the verge ofthe eastern horizon. Faint flashes oflightning,

attended sometimes by very distant thunder, are then seen to

vibrate in quick succession. The clouds in that quarter be-

come graduallymore denseand black; they also increase in bulk,

and appear as if heaped on each other. The thunder, which at

first was scarcely noticed, or heard only at long intervals,

draws nearer by degrees, and becomes more frequent and tre-

mendous. The blackness of the clouds increase until a great

part ofthe heavens seem wrapped in the darkness ofmidnight

:

and it is rendered still mor 'ful. by being contrasted with a

gleam of light which gene y appears in the western hori-

zon. Immediately before the attack of the tornado, there is

either a light breeze, scarcely perceptible, from the westward,

or, as is more commcMi, the air is perfectly calm and unusually

* The Hmrmattun, m N.E. wind, generally blows once or twice in Janu-

ary and February t it ii of extreme siccidity, and near the great desert of

Si^ara in particular, accompanied by a denie liaie, occaaioned by a vant

quantity of impalpable powder floating in the gutty atmosphere.
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gdHk Men and animals fly for shelter ; and, while ' expecta-

tion stands in horror/ the thundering storm in an instant

bursts irom the douds. It is impossible for language to con-

vey a just idea of the uproar of the elements which then takes

place.

The temperature of the air is greatly affected by a tornado

(it becomes cool and clear); and it is not unusual for the

thermometer to suffer a depression of eight or ten degrees

within two or thiree minutes after the storm has come on.

After a tornado, the body feels invigorated and more active^

and the mind recovers much of that elasticity which long con-

tinued heat tends to impair.

Vegetable Kingdom.—From the River Senegal, in about

16k N. lat., to the Congo, which is in upwards of 6. S. lat.,

there is a remarkable uniformity of vegetation, not only as to

principal orders and genera, but even, to a considerable

extent, in the species of which it consists.* Many of the trees,

the palms, and several other remarkable plants, which cha-

racterise the landscape, as Adansonia, Bomhax pentandrum,

Elats guineetuis, Raphia vinifera, and Pandantu .Canehh'

brum, appear to be very general along the whole extent of

coast. StercuUa acuminata, the seed of which is the Cola;,

mentioned in the earliest accounts of Congo, exists, and is

equally valued in Ouinea and Sierra Leone, and, what is

remarkable, it bears the same name throughout the W. coast.

The ordeal tree, called by Professor Smith Cassa, and by

Capt. Tuckey, erroneously, Aetuna ; if not absolutely the

same plant as the red water tree at Sierra Leone and the

Gold Coast, belongs at least to the same genus. A species

of the cream fruit, remarkable in affording a wholesome and

pleasant saccharine fluid, used by the natives of Sierra Leone

to quench their thirst, though belonging to that generally

deleterious family the Apocyneee, is also met with. The
Sarcocephalut of Afxelius, which is probably what he has

noticed under the name of the country-flg of Sierra Leone, ii

* I am indebted to Murray's descriptive f^eography for a collection of

data relative to the vegetable and animal kingdoms of this coast.



^6 JSSQHfcEJJT fM^T^&O.

J^t^ihongji i^mAUer than, ll^t «ft the ciiltifi^te4iii^ci(^i,|3

ne^d. to have a flavour aupe^rior to^enpt^dlly an^ (HE^Pffues t^ he

jt^neiral.phv^jt along ^he n^ole ^t^t qC eoa«itjv<^ Chr^
^fffb^lanug Icqco, or a neady alUed fpecie^ ia^ eq^a^y icobb^o!^

^^ Senegal to Q^gfffii fosjufm asif miumrjiaret istmd

^j
^he trunk of .the jbrflctena I>r(^Qc\e9ve»^,(>:gf^

^arta, and distils^ at the tune oC the pummeracdftiGe^ a fluid,

,^hiQh cendensep in(;a T^d ^arsy so£^ at firstsafterwwrdB hard

yiyD^ friable : thia ia the ^e dragonV* blood of tha ahopa, and

must not be confounded} though dry, friable, bloo^r^, an4

inflammable, with, other resinous. suhatftncea, IpipiWn iu|der

jl^he aame pajn^, wid derwfed, tb^ one
, fyqi^ a,/ipeci«f. of Qtktt

M^9?^%T*t''^H^t ,^«f w;a4^?^ffe4, .i^e^iajOly, fo» dy»ei^

ry,^^,jl^^m^rb^g^, yioieil^ ^^W^ ;^ompl^a^ an^, ,4n^vard

'0i^ |an4 ^3tt(^*'^a,Wy.J^ dry, ,i^p,i;v|^fling,sprw,itp, heal

?48f and, tp strengthen tjw? g^?98* ;
Xbe paintenf make

^fe of it, ij^ the red varnish witk which they colonr the ,Chi<

nese bo:se8 and chests, lijir. Slewel informs me that the cas-

tor nut gro^s abundantly in the neighbourhood of Cape Coast

^asjtle^ ^1^4 ^1^ 9P(mo^ parts of t|ie Western Q>ast^

indigenous, are very similar throughout the W. coast ^^
to ^M^M^'f^^ ^'^^'^VFWm^. a^icl^^v8gfiM>l«!i^^d

f^fP^% ^nd bitter (^airogfk^ JJdamhQt), ^ii^ankindar cifpulpa e»%

|tensive)y cultivated i the (^yti$u» Ct(jm aoA, a Phm^4ilwit)i

3|<^iitb gVPUllid . )M»ts {Araohii hypQg4)ea), The inost , valuable

frpita are pUntaina {Muta ^aj^i^wftiwi), the pii^w (CartM

l*qpaifa)t pumpkins (Ci(/n<r6t/a Pepo), Vxna» and orangei)

pine apples, the cpmmon tamarind, and safu, a fruit the sixe

pf a small plum. One of the most important plants, not only

of the Congo, but of the whole extent of coast, is Elait

gttineensis, or the oil palm, which also affords the best palm

wine. The palm tree is truly called the ' native's friendi it

«r •? .TfTj .JU'«



3%^ lA^TEiiM ^/^Fk:ri^.
a^7

hours) fermentation has reduced th'^H^ol^ fii^" ^ Ml^
tiiai§dn^)l^^yiiuit'>1^<h'lii^V\^^^ it

mf^Knd^^imi^ tb w'yiUl^^iiiir&^i^it^'^'Mlm
kind^ oriiu^t^f'tSitin^^^Biiiii^^;^ a^^^

tfiilA^Mtea; iu:ed^pb thl H^jbat^' 6f'^^^^

ta^^tiemmsf^iMi at M^da^^ci^; also lippearsi Aij^ct^^

dtim^idkiX.aii$eriaifiar) i^ Uke^Vf<iukd; tlik' ^iiVMl^l^,

the sii^ bf a 'l(»Ium, tod bcid, lJ^ noV WnpWiis&n^,' iVi i!^^

high«r pai^i 6f th^ €^^6; #hd^ ^'ti ^e^WiiTly "pliiMti^.

An antidesmai perhaps lil^*thiit'i^<^i9Ma by itik^Htii^^^^^^

«^wktr^^'iii 'fli;vW'''idid'v^^nMto^i rh^'m^y^w

* Drawn up by J. Sabine, £aq, rrqm thejournal and notes of Mr. Q^q.
fiiioii, Mito was engaf^^d by the London tfor^lciAtural S^bciety t6 m^ea co^

liectlonorthenflefbrveKettLbhetifi W. AiH^*. .' n '
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WW vAipfyv(>riAi!R^W^ciP|^viTs,

tsmmtm ^im^Vlo'^^i m^k^^^g a «B|f#)OV«i. reddish

feiMli**ft»q«rb#tJ^ ftplum i« l^v/x^r, #0^, p«pdjiqed.ii»^j^
$fMII Pn'^l»9>^ppin9»tj,br4aicbes.,>j 4^ ^mi^t |tlwj

PUMllMyisppl^t <li§ « fl?Mit of tjiemp . <rf ^ iPJg!?on> ?g&.wd^pn

nw$«W%<v»«(^ pUik?*, >Co^ptry grapes «^ ^thft, yroducp q^

|^8<ip<c<?M0»^^^,aj^J}lac|(, «uitei^ imd(«^id^ f]tue%,,e«^^

|iy lH^ q9gr«f8. Cf)^a^ cunt^ia rfseijaMe ,fId^berrie^,

a94 ;4r®A ^MUi4 plciitifuUy, on tl^e; mpantoiiiSn The , shruh

(l^9f(M Bra^Hiiit wbioli hears, the Ifurge fig, grows about; the

<^i^i>A>Hitj^Itafj^iti'as is, also a sipaller ^,. that be^rs

iil!iui^^tly«;m>4 ia the.isiaeofa. h»^ ^t. '^yil(l <jrij^yas

(tPMclimHija^ri/Wtfin) are natives of the QQunti;y,: ]\Ir. ,Pp^

iMpr and<tfa|«4 tlifi fi(5#t, ^>irtj<»u|d,,not,ex«?tly,Identify the

l^iapafi ^itl|,$li|?>W<^t Indiai^ guavi^. .I^jj^^ bog,plui»,jis. the

%li^^:iS^wi*4>f**(^^^^ >t ia w(dl ,;t^sjl<e4i .9n4

l(b4ar|fi|jtKaA,the p^mio^.pur ga^eti8,,li^ut the st^pq^ forms

lliilllt<ibax|Ipe 1^ ofthftfi^uit. The gwj j^,|l^ee Ci*ar««a-

r:^a<^/|p(§^ps moc^ v|4i^1p]ljp fof its cotf^fu^^An^ Uurabk

^fiffd^i^ ff)^h97i^Hit, (ir^pl|,^QUgliiJU|g^, aB^ f^bundafit,

»MEy=j#»4v%rwwftPW»pwitl» * i^sry Ifrgerj»tpw i -« #«d
iyHM^v|P^^ma<T<«!pAi^^ by th«^.cploJ^j|t^ gWgQr-

l!Nr»wl^l4ffiP?.uPf :fp«' oth^r fruiti^, c^d pji^s^ UiejinnaU

plum (C, M<?«««), the blfck pl^ro (f»4:,i4»ife9fff;, jyi^^^he



/

'«TWfla)''i<iri&»dtL«Vlll«4»/

'

'^^

tMii- ^eytXMiid'm^idmodB 46iLsiid'mmk^tii&'paiikg^f

ai tlioi^ cultivated iii ]&ngla^d;ty llkloi^ ia aoj^or}^ Thief
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THE ANTE-DILUVIAN TREE.

oJ Ji v__avao3 f.3o^nii)nfti^ an F aouiji "^oj tiydl. vllr., ..
j

• tlMM« mec^wftlk tbU ginptic tree of a yait life in, serenl parU of

^^)ii^mh4iitrtdaL.) Wh^H fi' H7 f«et In dhAlniff;^i«iie« ina^l)^ still

«)fl»Riafredlthan <Iie B«pbia», wiiott<durMtoii •#¥iMlltf toi^diauai tf rings

»#ftlW«wyP'»Wrt|» w«Wft«|«in«|»ted9iwn«iUU»tt5 jjjjainst Mflww' ,«»»vm»t

ar)(, sliewsttiatveffeiatiokkwas not dMtroved.ji ^,. ^. ,„,v^„», 1,



3a«T /AIY JJia-3TK/> aHf
FRUIT AMD QUALITIES OF THE BAOBAB.

08ft

5S\

)Ut it otten happens that tne prMusion of leyi\

thpsexto :*^oni are.

(come

it, especially their com gruel. The Mandingoes convey it to

.the eastern anjd sputhern districts ofAfrica^ imd throiuzh the
to eJTBfl lBi9'»R Jii 9sia ieev 4,10 ant oiiqffli'y «'"* Jilivf.lflm 'jvijET *

n;»« I^ft^i?itt^i]ii|ft,wilir^«,i*)ti^ ??uirp«*f|hp.li»Jw%l»i«gi#nfHf^

^^tb(MBflid!)pi^ lOil^ ®idr«er«ili9 «ftMr,ioftpa ^./ThaiifltMtMnKafe

)-ittfj|«>/<«i4iife) 'and ^«nidBOney^a^*'>oft«)tUfeir fliAf ttaiMMMldii,

l/efii* BicAlie if^i«mllfonce,lh tliei^ e^c^^|(ei!iits'ii'nd^^^

of stamens, to the Whi<^ l^opjiy (Papaver iomntfcr^tk').



fiSSCTLANTS COMMONffOiMmMMllMr-AnaCM/UMERICA, & ASIA.

tt&A HAM tilttiU*Minitilnb« 4itlwteii.T4mi4k# idmimwfBnii

and burying tbe germen in the soil, where it 8oqin4ii<SI*6iti@ktHf^

x^tMibMsiQko6oktte rnAev{ditt1Moil<iii<^^«bQt«xCi«iiedJ6«ta>

the leedt of the Aricbiiyf«]HM«V%«ldtll4lM>a'8Jkd?IIW''iil]^

niiii puintln Eiuropej: bwEJuLe^

iifiWBC!^id«)»)i9V «')i>u{Mnq 991J 9d} ,Uoul/I.S:i ; osidcsisqoT.Ii iOU^ioBa .0)

'3iLM^'^jil? 'iwlMkW^ "«»i}}4^^

Pknt, cmmn to EqulMCtkt 4/Hdm''Mn^tr'&^^%Wl

, CiVMff. ead. n. i Mdachra radi»ta,L.Lipnvea erecta.

r<M.—Roccellft AMif4n(ili<>#riM[ltilbla0|«c|4l9^ef^

RZ



Ah

OMtifet oriihtiWli;j>> ew<llbii>eniiiliil> '^rWHlifloHiM;'

10. BackUmi 1 l.Topercanico ; 12.Mooll, the tree produce* vegetabhlliUfCirj

ledgi dT the interior; the s^cie^i^eft' Mii' <jdre ViVp^iP^'
iftoii^ ttJit With aroiin^ thl6 ^t!tkmearif kdtden^iits^^^^

^Rbl^ ||tfl||]i«?e''liefi»{>ef;^*^ly '
«lb»ertMd'tiwi 4i{[;«>.>i;fl~-.MW

Senegal. Cercopithecus ruber, Red Monkey; Cercopithecus

sabieuB, Green M^k^;'^'Mlli^deVti)li'fit'^ofi^/yoliaceou8 Bat

;



AM IMJiM. m^ (PiflAS* ^I^CHIB .AJ»P TiUS/iCCniOO.

,; .<^iwi««(. ri^ercopill^us nktiteast; Wfaitv-Aoafd >Mioiikesri(f

(^Iiri6i9p}^^eeu« ^ll^uiiatfi, ^^oulting ,M«nkey ;! CiercapithaeutL'

dunp,
,
; FiiWtiae- , Afonkey ; C?<esoooebu« tiiftiUginestts* Smokif^

Mo^kty^i Cer4Qcel>mt i^biops^ />Ethi^iai»iMonikt)y ; Cyano*

0[^[>}Mijl|u», f#pio* (Suinttat Bl^oil; (Papio Afioifebon, .MamdriUtlt

P^]^. fi)llinKtol|i, Wood j^alxKMi!; <^!flii^i icluunrivotiia^v Giiabhc

fi*(l¥>giiW«l6f<]B 1'in bib \r6rft ^Tuoff he ncrf) mot ai madi b
^t^'^n-^iH^on^t and Congd^ Si|iiiaitr<%kiAyt^j>C7biiripadzBei«»i

QoipbifA j){Q]iy;comi>f^FuJUhbQttomMoidiey;> GMizi^ tnytelopcg;:

j^^,PrG|94?f9ate4 J^^Mope ; i/bitikipriydiiilca^ iM^QrjAi»|^

tri9pe to Q«^a|klp^uff < iqrlvi^nkr^ • iSy^iiBa^

lMpp)»Wjil)i|i^^p^p||ru^^rjPiii^ ^-Gkapk^m

lophus mergens,,Duckre AntelQpe^gGb|dlii^pU*i>}QWiiMpiap

QMMi»ll^>4^lf^p«^t;oC;«]^Ma^ali> Uim^iSh'^Sm^Mka^^
J^^h9»A> Gftphiaaitliufci raiil«ktdBriba^l3S|fi|i|HSarfhri(d]beMMn

Antelope ; Tn^^fOliii^pMainf*.!^ms^^isih^\kttBAxfkiuVL

;},{4o|»i«,i(9lep(hUit8i ipantbers, 4uffidt>ea>VHppopotiai,>iiifi(t

4iQ<Mrriabouitd. \ The mott intemsting jquadvupeda/^of iBteegal

^ppefur, 10 )bei^Ked < Monkey, tbe- ' ^reen Monkey, and the

tstO:Antalpp^viUiine^Dania;andJSonptaw M* Adanion lays^

thiit.fth<^tAlaif JifcwMEri^y i» asprdtty ahinial,f<biitlca|nriciaiw^ mis*

diieviiui,! little i MifC^fitiUe i>f aMtefa^Mnt^ andiponiliauif the >

4i»linglU«I]^ng chiH^aMMnAtiQ>o£'tb* mtK\iSf<tnh^m^^\etffwidfyii'.

ip^Asr^tnailkablelhdefgnif* ''fDuridg kad aqmtid etoarrfnib; '

tlHiyj det0fln4ftd^on ^'toptfOf (lietBteii iotUe esttemity

of the branches, .eameitlynotioingi,)' and' lappaKnliy^ntuch

-

amiM^ Aiy,^'the>boatapaciaing,np the nyet» After »athhe they

tf>ok oaiurage» and began to pek the travellert with pieces of

woodi, thuaiprovokSng a most unequal contest. . Upon '.being

i\red upon,, they, uttered, the most frightful cries, and although

maoy wfice killed, the sunrivors returned to the contest with

redov^led courage^ and widi b Oioat deteianined spirit : some

fkuigj«tone« at their adreraaries, while others even collected

tllW Qwaflxcremeiits for the aunepurpotti / i;^'''^'
"



.'Jitomaen, sbasoomsjI Avtwrnfmi &e;< < KiA mMtC

minated by a long pencS ofyelloir hi^s ;^ faoe^ dttht, tind4tliild«T

bl^kf IKis ^spedei airc^' in inudefige numbetwi 7hey r^infihn

on thstTBe» in largetr^pgj and' preserve the molt jtrofouml'

s^no^ even vheii dieif Me-WiMkiided; •Ad^se«i

'

4W not > Mi^

fi«Bt>irotice ttiemj fromllie bibilarity of th^ colour to thM 6f
this fWa^, until <iley AOddenly beg4n fllngirig lithbn ]^e«'
oithfi dead' blanches; and altfaott^ he Med twenty-thvee^

of them in less thai^ an hour, they did not appteai'^in tihe^

leart^fnghten^dby thediseharge of hti|^ns. In coiifinemeht,

it ^i^iitedub^ MiCHTier t6 be remarkably beautiftil and>

genfcleif fend of beings camesed by tbotoe it knows, and sfAdonI

Miiiilbitiiigi atrjf^nuiMottus ptopeniity : when lally dont^ntedi'lt^

oayi^Mtea ia)MusA>ii'l^ a^peenlar gentle gruM;which ihny 'bt»i

cpnpomlvtojdkii^rifal^griifiiidHiA oniiuil ,m'i^vHf^ euiiqoi

zWmJMmmUniiikfmaM <dodb|yI«4(|tiikblei<illM>4etfteiiia^

»MaAbyr(illr9Mip^l],Bdnd>tibMUb9i>hi|nUri<i^ de«ivif>«l^

Nubi^o<faMAhbriiiii%^bi|»Mbi9ditH4'i^ i^olomA

ia%eiHamptmt lAn^bflk lb « mkkt beaUttliA i ibimil^ il^st

nJDtaoed by Adanson by the native name of OMi\ It it About >

the sifee ofa fkllo^ deer : the ground cdlbuir ofu bright bay^ but''

nwrked with) •feri^s in vanotiidireoti^iii, and with anehi^gu^

lari^ as to give the ideauthat/afaamess of '^eoi)!^ whttefMallei

rid^ was tlm>wn*over itst 'hiodyi< 'Another' speeietj doidy if^>

sefikMiBg ilijai n^nied < the Bibbed 'Antelope' < {A; pkal^nnhif*

iolnibilvtfce bairaen pkdns abovt^ the great fhli* df Aie* SSeztfre^i

or Gomgo;> iiargt babOorabi Of thf ihost)gfOt4»Rqiie but'^pOGA^

siVefbrms, ere common in this part of Aflriea. > >< »U io

\ Tile jRs/MOK, or Common Baboon, i« of a jrellowifh {greeny:

verging more or less to brown v visage black, and taM lorigV

when adult, it is a most ferocious and disgusting anitnal;

From the same country comes the Mandrill Baboon (JSimitt^

Mamon Lin. j, of an olive colour ; its chin has a small yellow"

beard, and the cheeks are naked, blue, and furrowed. In the'

adult isales, the nose grows red, and the end is sometfanea of'

a bright scarlet, while the buttocks are of a beautiiUl violetj'



5g^^ .^Ji tJ^LiirtfeJ^igk^^^>M ^-Bo^i*

M»iQiviei#>etl JkraHib-lftftixk iM^inqpfisibleilo «iiiiG)Bb& liiiu

animal more extcaordinafy and morcr hid«M»t'0)l^IOJNrttr||p nai%9n

M^^feoAfcwitliugwi* ftan*())ofiiu!,'jo 'iiijf 10 f^i^Jil woiii (jt-iv . f ^^ 9w

tTb«u^K|HNpaiiJ«ia^)ofiittitbcjA|^

bj{IimuBii» •«*) fiitarfetj of iibfl[Mli|imaltnii|Mi^iei^\^iiH^

n^iM^ocI JEToifMi iit«!9A)i{%^Aq /3!bet >Chtmjniiw njtfppatoe tui i

haife ateAffioitfiifinotiidentitjri ivlth the tln^{Ai6lcati2«piMr

Wild Man of the African woods. In isiali ib^iiaeedi^luit^f t

tliieiiaraiig-;Qto%«Rd cfiJiibitt fthft iHm^td^Ulyv ialtaliissiifi^

ntifi I iikidigelitleniMSt^ ilt ili ft«ard'ofnofittfiploMllji^tCkibgDi^

nJerPfliifuqpieiiiMp. ^ldIrlMttxwiedri(Moiiki|jr : i^Gf^iebmkSt^ok^l

c«Ni»«lQiw€^/bai;jthe iDtokr^ttiutltul ^iHlik(arJwric|^dbtilipiaMC)

ofi«i% IwicirAiBcitilly «9nipilred ^tfbiikjfiilMM^tbinidkl^i^hiji^i

triilgr 1wpMiMHiti«0diUie,U«ti iMfei ^ivn^fimi^ bdt)'t^^\^u^\<^m

.Jeititl ,of-lhe):>AiileIopmii(jiiffi ywiy>td<gifc>t> ^^vllie .^Bni^.

^4lM^&^/g<ltt^^fliilifnb>jfiidM/ Iqg tht^ caloni«lft tofollU^m

l4#QM iih0 Aoill Gott)>iA>dlk cotMiABrtUQ>iik«ilii|4<n^

fi^jfiifsfe iit|lAii^b)}ri1lie^«toiiMii4it-«K|aeMetlft<} ilf]k(nol)t»9<>jdaal

afsMdiiBiaBtrittlt^Stufsiniilq it-jiU in Beoaibn odj lo't fueUsUMx;'

liTlie Z^MBdbw jMtkî M, m^ffma^ik rcMlulwl^Ie HEmt its>

gifoM tinidityi» )Min«,alinMd.«t)lli0a*nl temold mtiM« aadf

cpnoMlii^ itariCiUMohainiig! tthiaident « (tiUvm niliitty nor in^

IMjini^ iMt ii«f|»Bar.iMMli»l origikMM>ei.iD«»ll» nngdbWfbabil of

Mi0jVqM>ri)^« >liw4i Itgaiio >ltob ) MNilid^rtealutigiiinblotiidg

nolMhiinitli itei !itt>ffcirUf|siaiidiith«R:itoi>pii^ iMdufly uader

cover ^itbe Kegeialittnr ito iMsandt aod^ rifetup i^aii^ J ^Aether

{M^M^ .th0udbldfeBiAi|tMope)u«fu Jili^h8niitb»iialio iftom

Wieiteff»Afriei^ hppeatf rtoireMableibia'VevgriiiiickMii] iinw

^Tbt ,lnmmNi9t>9r(Sm uCm»'{Mon^i*mMiuiffakim^ «iii an*

'

pbibious quAdrtip#d/if»figM^feidiiilpiitkHia^tuO«6aii>Mdl^ fte-i

imwiti »ht»iBQiiiiii4f»thtaiMial> <Itia»M»BtiaUyli«tbiyoBOiB,

anfttoflb nild Mid ilMfimfebre^iBkbmi$«rti< AdanadnidfMombetf

it^itiliillmgbl fito^Joligi (wMblf^oiiM teitMMatwtfltOi a atil}

fbMrnAiUlase at>lheifldi««fi tbAifiiMk «Mlilb«itaili« boriiion<'



'%

Tn9,Da—EA0k9%, jfifi^^j^^Da, &c.

taHy flalEpilhs eyatdrargFcimiaHi AncldleielunKtiat Jttinbk&ivJXlicM

we as yet know little of the ornithologiea) tm^vik»{ 9StiiAig^iX

akh^agboB'kttiflBiikinaiiie 'has r^Mntljr bcentierflnidtody atffid

pM^ntttQ^Sii^shttarailsktion^f'C^t^ jlrtlm^rfiSiiMj^l^s

td<a;)toiaU^'iii£krent Uiid^il .sbcow nii-ti-iiA fufilo (mi/I bliW

thft|)i4iirbi&eifis>lepgthi< orioiie>third die MBe>'of^^<iar^«"

Ei|^aa'^«^^^ : ^||ii*>li^]^}«ocaii»hiiliyi setn. oq^itket'OoliJ

OmsI; toAi%>rtiiifB>lBtMe Sortmicmkt^ovor «M;k>i(3i^,t4«liile'«fa»'>

leHsfaj^ eUdied^llhifiiktherA tc^xb^^tmmi/fi^lmSenMg^'i^Uio

ing Eagle feed ahn^itreiitirafy olj^ott fitU, iiiJt^miwwttsf i^hfiT

0^11%. (ffve 4(iH«>Atlc(auK p«oultftPitii^tlilicodiilti^, Inmi4^
c«t^^bn nMioeai Thte gybyi^Meed ilnl^

«Mnit^.Ar^}i«heBatlriffir^»iki»(JJMise4tol iStaj^T

aAAtbrOBOr itfaveir olheil vpecMs >«£>t^odime(g^m < dqtikiHyf

^

conspicuous for the richness of their pU!niage^><^[>elcup4nifijiie«i.

gd{ aiUpl^BsOMlifyi 4asp^ iat^tiie .be1gM»^idnhg «liid»hiV i^SHe

bbMtiftitfyicUoBiwIi teattKdi()(je«lMyrMl«,i:jS'ie4 iNrtolmi #ith^^

iwipreatriMMMbeii^ 'slj^ingmbctatf^rsmitoln^ hMsoiin^ >

lAiidbiiiiliiinbriint vidgctatibA j;fi)rida.i > TliMiSfikgalj tbt Vmfpi
t#wA>)idbMl vthii^chalgriMMRte^r«^ tlNrvtti impedes 'iAfxewquiiiWi

bvably; ^an4' n^yt lafgen inf siae' thunmahyof th^ Amerioini'

buitlinm^-hiiids^ "l^hera > strs liumeroiisi ifloeks: «f gbl(AtnwBo^>

loiifftd orioles 'of<diffbx«|ii4p6cies4'Migratt)cyBi«llerii, dcfdB«4'

with the ktrigbteiittinti of i^upe^ipUrpie^'and gi«^ ooolrW
latfe #ocksf -i^itli oresti^ b66poe«,^aRd 1>eautiAillieeWdeini.

TM vqUtarUvdi^^also^ate but)impeifet)tiy'kiio#mi'i> ^uoidiifq

AmMM^iuoderth^ sain»tMf«lMsof4atil)iide^aTt hfaia thdugfht.

toIWveryifeinJifiNMif irfthe>patC»idgbs^ilo6«eiy iM^ntidhcd^bj^i

travtBwi, a^ 'prdbiUy of ihsi' {iffrtiQiUar ib«e, >ealUdw8aiMll
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SPLENDID PLUMAGE OP AFRICAN BIRDS.

Numerous flocks of 200 or 300,^ftc|^ j.jj^ ^^J^^^j^^^^^

??ff?fe\'«Mi' €-^iigh^.jj«#g ^,^cp:^^^tt|p,^fl4
picking from their hides the troubleso^^.,|p^<^j))j,.|^|,

saifie way as the cr^ep^rs, of woodpeckers do on ^j^e^'rthli

\» rendered apparent by the formation pf tl^^ir c?|nws and tails,

both of^ which are of the scaqsoriul structure; th^ biU also is

very thick. . The bird is not so large as a, thlr^8h, and is

plainly coloured. Another species is said to inhabit Abyssinia.
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ttttff Biack, ihue&'M^ tn^ £:ut^|)^aA sti^i^g; yet it iti 6iMUer;

ilih

)1a[i

otElri^ft%>Lto ^dfi^8%i^llteI^l^^'fiitr%l'4Ve%%rte^^

to OJifi

are seen of various kinds, sices,

tMkti iibo^4Ji il& ^citrdd^^ ^iW^ry'step or tne ti

d«diyija ^Wotid ai>^ rich 'M aell^Mt^^ ^^tiiig/^so thaf.'eve^

n>k^\ll^^hh(l'mye\\ei^^M^ 0^ tioMknienV'cird 'lie

)kid^'>iimeio'vikidt fbtW The 'difla^h {^ j^; ai

^pfopist ittMttt, ai^'lnisil^ebploye'diiidiggikgbut bfi^^

ground the females of a particular sort of cricket, whicttare

then Aill 6f eiJjgs,' iuid so Closed in k'bag, ait to resemble

pitt bf the roe of a large fish: thesei when roasted, 'are

deWHted'Veryddiciitfe.
' ...id .-.' :n..' :,>u.i:...i

'This kyHads «f ants, which swari^''lH'^l!r(ii>t&r!Mi^,'^^^

sttiiircelybe eonddved by those who have never visited hot

cllkhk^. They are of nuihe^ous £ipecie[|, but sUH seiem ihtieni

on rembting fVonl the fi^ce 6f the earth eVery aniniat or vegei;-

abte substance no longer necessary or useful. Like the^e-



m ^^ ^^'^\imiif'vfmiWAmiii9''°'-^'-''/a

&naWiipmtii W^i^htkliiia i!i|y^ his libels 4rf dii^iti^ 4iliji^;

th«> leait b^tvbHitig'VHi 'Mft<« iknii^ '^i«H t!He'to6bMl i^^

itAilltteftt^bte^ultifadi»8 fW^qiitotffy ^6ii ks^mmif ikhVe^m

f«iit tke ana ikc&kdiiig iA^ ii^U 'bj^' j^lkcTi^ldii^ bf its fo^

in it ]k^ diih^ t^at^r, «iiit< tU^M kHo^iihiiig^m^ im
iliMtiB a bri^gb oftlM dead'lM68 dHhiei^ libMr^^i'; j^tadnir'

t&tt ftlet of the t!AbIeon'glob^ib^ve!i<y smoodi gldt8i« Is a' bcttieir

•lyvodiimt-fo ^iad dff this ]^^e;' '
''' '• ". ""'* '^ '"/;

I The I'^MnitM, «r whitl> atits of Weii«^ AfMdk'hiiVe h^^

th«if w^dlerftil ^coitoiriy attentively itiveyi{)^teld b^ Mr.

SM»lthilitiA.: They bttiia ^^ilkUidiil 'of i^i^yll sthketu^^;'

dMd^d into hppt'eiiiriate apattni^nts, tna^vitj^ fbt |)f(^ioiii',

arahed ehamb^, and galtMK^k ofcbMhiunteatiod. ' I'he^^^i^

o fltmly ^trtcMted ihat th^ ikki\f hiiik «)icf wei^t;' bf thi^

or four men; and on the plains of Senegal, appear like the



EXTRAORD|l^f^^^ I^P^I^MX/Oft "tlf* 3VHITK AKT. Jj^l

^e iifs^^ thiey.^e Tj^ry ahai;p», bi^,wi^qnt teeth. iTIjey awI!^

%pW(4Yef^ |l>u(; J^p^r^lt^^ding t]l^e, labowpers } j^iiey m^i^
aM^,gi^Mr4f^f|9ljd^epi,,^J|e,^piWiy9 i^^l^bitetipw frpw, jptwflftB

<^ Tfolenc^.
i

, Wheo a ,l^r^4i4l is? ;nwil* iiv tHp d,«l^%gfi>:H9^

jBJll^j/fprjiir^d,^d 4^fend,4lip;Wlyaftce|iV^ ff^^^eto^i
^f!q[j|)cnl;\y„l^eajMiig,tJjw?j#wa «giMQ»t% w#l|f)(af^,fii sf|^y^

^ ot)^r g|gi/^8, qiT 49,
9QCQ|i|c«igem?i;it tp^thie )fijb)Qp«ir|i4jth#^

then retire, wjtd (ure sju^qe^^^i^ .by; thp l«bppvei;H. e#Pl^ MiUcA
biirdei^^ tapered inpr^r ii^ ]Ims mouth, ruad, /W^« , d^igenl^yi

a^^ Hihmtc ftnd ?epi»» vtfee HUWry-, Oiw spldier, i^pp^iiis ,|«,^
te^i ^f^ <S0O Pir,W il»lwjvrew whe» VuUding^ii waU^j, im
td^ pot ac|l^e,piur|t J»^i9lf^,ihH$ fwquentjy mafcea th^fipis^

al^ye pie^tipnf^cl* which jis opn^^antly w^weted hyi^loHdthl^i

firpnifaU th«i iM^»dairt9^, whp^^tt^N sigpal* 'evidentlynedoahW;

thiW,44igfiQP!B- The flext c^ii^ngphpings thp pupw,>ps^8pk-t

diers to their perfect state at^u49r(MP4'f<Nnal(Biwinged,iQAM^»»

l^hl^y th^c^iQ?rg^< into the air,i^h«rduvDg.the njght, ^ton
adiimp.and,4pudy day: in ^.j^w hpur4rhowever* the sphir^

hpft ffump th^ i^ipgf to wjither »f»di bieaome dry ; tkn, imtfit^-

thftn,M ta th^ grpun4i,#ndi^r« eagerlyscMight aKterhy.falPfitif

p^^hivdi^lixardfi and <^ven by thp n^groea th^mselvps.^hQ rpupt

andffit th^au* Thf ijew, which survive thi», gener^ d^r^pr

m(;> 9iJ«l 'iB^qqfi Js^Hiht8 lc> srtiiifq 'Hit •: ! nnm Ttiol no
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ti(m are collected by the laboureift and sddiers, it^hB enddse

tbem, by pairs, in apartiaents made of>day,tiie entrance tb

which is so narrow that they canmrt migrate r but wiiere they

are diligently fed and attended by llie labonrers, whose bodies

are small enou^ to adnut an easy entrance^ After im->

pregnation, the abdomen of the female extends to «ni enoff^

mous sise, exceeding the rest of her body nearly ISiOOO times
$

in which state it is filled with an immcmse number of eggs;-

protruded to the amount of about 8,000 in £4 hours. These

are instantly taken away by the labounns» aikl: conveyed te

separate chambers, where, after they are hatched, the young

are attended and provided for till theyareabk to shiftibr«&em.

selves, and take their share in the labours of the commuidty.

{Smeafhmanf Phil, Traiu, yfoh Ixxi) U'Mmfh 'nom

.Other speces of termite* build (heir nests <m trees of an

oval form, while that of another (T. arda) is (grlindrieal, two

or three feet high, terminated by a round vaulted dome, and

surrounded by a prominent terrace. >'! > /iin ovxii, ,:ui&

Population.—Of the nundbers, characten^ -mid aliboit

of the names of the people oi Western Africa (estimated at

^ to the square mile, 1,200,000 square miles, thus, giving

39,000,000 mouths) we know very Uttle.

The three great negro races inhabit the country r^-

1st. The FoulahSf from Fooladoo oh the Upper Senegal^ or

of the same race vrith the Fellataha, in Central Africa, have

now spread all ovser the baldcs of that rvver, besides the great

kingdom of Foota JaUo< to ihe.S»y<and many dktricts on the

banks of the Qambia.t'Tlid^ hate Hot the extreme n^roJ

characteristics: neither the deep jet hue, the flat nose, UQr

the th^ck lip9, on w»e cpnl^^ary^ Jtl^ew fe^i^ir^s a^hi^^, with

an olive ^%, and an agreeahle expressipp. oPChey hayeemfi

braced the Mahometan faith)>bu^W4thomt that bigotry whidin

ahnost nilivenaily aeeompatiics iti>i ^heir'4nBriJMer8 arer peett^

liarly couiteeitiii' and ' g«Mtle'. th*y pra<;tf«b thei tiHost Kberil;

hospitality, and iHelie'^e ((he WaWts jfibt Ohljr if tftw oivh agect

and tinilrm^ but even of thd3e belonging to ;other trib^s^.

iJr i) .VI ..TOV



TamuKunAncxtm. uvumsvimm.

mert^ HAt nigbt^they oolfafcrAdfy>(tMrd#^v4llihiv<^0i«ifide t^

beaate. >Buch ii ^otrgowli ^niiuet ^d Mdoitty^ tlmt Hiih

cennderedihifamniit to injutt tbetnl aikil m l>letl8ltig Is^ bMidf

to nit owrmuf ttork6l^1^itt'Mis^it^» OiMtt <^
Th^ iBteraalfovemment ii M^tiHtiftif^ ttnde# ehiefti^dftii«l|6

oan; andl'tllM'fcnh <iiey<fti{d«C'&pdii'^

tktfifetlilffitikdef iiioiAei«ignoiPMi(k^ n h .m

vflnd^/u^ff Jf<tiiRlt^^ « m^ mo)^ niiliieMPliB, irid>^

more decidedly negro, bo<3i in f<nmi and dlsi^illlion.* l^ngl^)
aapdila etfsgnatlMairiiAfil ^iar^on^^they 'httve'^ yio' irieiiiis

tlwifl^MyHBdintiy olBthe f)>idah»/n< l%^%n^plcfyawnt^ krm

and, above all, traffic, in \rM^yi^^W(m»pti§e(ikhMii^lnit^

afotfab olbcr ji»glrD?im£!e8« TlMfiM>iidb^^^^^

oanUderable^^ttaUfeetini di^ ikle^^'afidiii^ lMigaa«&} i^

^

^M^ondsiiitocid'In^vAl theltblil^rtiat*^^ THfey^lM^

cheerful, inquisitive, creduloiti, and ^ogaypthat (tti^^>0ill&

dance forf^immn, tviilhobt intennlssiott, toitfae «oaad^af<Me
dni|ir,r^oiilnlBfi|i|; ' Pdlygeniyiia priotioed t^v^Vl^^g)reaV^3cfinit,

aiK&ftHftoMiAadvotii^Boiitehidttdslitdl^ftiithi it^^givea rise^livdii^o

tiiiu^i^iaahnaid. tinmn^nrf^ 'twhittr^inwlt iwt^ (boWrer^ hen

CMtoidtiiridivttr^ flpeate/)«inc0rH^^({iiii«y>^ tbe<<cbd»nted»,'|iy^

thtp!BaBtr«oEdilHvy>dii*dientJof ll^iUibo Jn^^ xft lo Tsinxid

*?nu,busu>eai

hflbififcr Mi!«iw'«ii;«i hel|[Mf4tfrita|('ti>et; Wd^rbh iMid^^itbb tnftofff

•tmv, fn4. ioea^>tll«r dualc AikrchcB iaW' the mnket phcei > iriuthwttllftR

uribapjif (aix {pe being vumatooed d^rts npt duobey, »nd tibe love of j^][;;.f

end mlichief ceiuet ber to be spon foUowed bv tbe mftioiitj of her feUow- /

cmuiu. In tbeir presence sbe is stripped naked, and undergoes a severe

wbl^jpliig, tnHleted by the red of^uinbo Junibo, amid tbe kpplkiuse of tdf^

the spectators.

VOL. IV. QQ



C.tfo
THE JALOFS. FELOOF8. AND TIMMANEE8.

The, MandipgoeSghava some. tastes more refiped than are

usual am0i£eAmcan8,.puticularIy in, poetry, thje.extemporary

composinon,, and recitation />f which .iormsrpne oT their ,fa-

.vounte amusements^ .laerOnamar.cQunti^ of.these people

IS the eIeyated%miory ofManduiej but they are now widely

diffiised over aU.thu region, and particularly alone the hanks

cf the Gambia. ,. , , ,. ^, j^^

, Tne, third great riice. pure the

The^ Felocm are a wild and rudev race, iimabitioe the

^
' wi^i^j^^q^;

The 7lM»ifia}i«e« border on our colony of SierJPa Leone.

^' Thfe i#**«ii/tf«, jBilttdtdiitfaiff/ it is thdiikhtf. tb 1,000,000

pm]^e» hWith. 3>000,000rof d«peiidiuit8> bekin(pi^ to other

Mittioni; inhabit A«hftHte6 Prop^f^ a region bl^Iiihd the Gold

iC&sJ^, comprising about 14t(X)0 square miles.* They are a

v«fy inljBdrior tiass of natives to those on the cbkst.—mai^V-

^^f .Mr...Foi»t«r Ihw preaent«d me witk s«aie gpeoioMii* «f the oetton

cloths fiMMftwtored'i^theiietivefl of We«t«ni AfHea ; these «h>th$ haVe

t^1^ri«^; Mrt!lfl(l(i; kbd' teiiuK/ ^l^ich dOr otaiiiiJI^titf^rs at Klaqc&ester

Cf^9!>j^fl¥^U |l^e piMteiiia before me are novel and taatefuU proving that

tlM Alricaik ienot the degraded being he haa been so unjustly repre8ent(«d>



I

THEiASaANTBES AND DAROMIANt.

ikcture excellent Cotton, gmc^t metus and Dufl4 large housei

%^6 (^Qiryis goVien^^^ four chieii as coun-

lat the mtmnert <

I governed py
nthsumduiff i leiciilori. i^otwuhs^n^ing that tlie mannert o^ihe Afl

are more poh8heci,aracrdignined than their neighbouri, annual

hecatombs of^unfortaDnaOBPslaveB and capturei are offered, to

propitiate the manes oflheir anceston ; and on the ,deatn .of

any memher ofthe royalfamily, thousands ofhuman Beinga are

slam as, attendants for the next world, in no country, indeed,

13 hfe Jeps yaX^ed oianm ,A^ca., TheLapders were dre

i<|, • Ti3ce vbiir gim and-iS'a Toiijliaye my full Jeave

^p 8ku||ite'r V^°><^ you have cut off

tnWWaas^^'smhe^of^lb^m, the rest will n^^ molest you/ l^o*

l(yi^aJiay is ^carrieil' 'io a dreadful extent ; the Ugal allowance ' of

Wives tor the Asnantee monarch is 9,000 !.

'

' ' jme Jt^^'omfaM (who have cohqii^recl the feardil inil

eiSl^m£alit4'W^a|iin along what is termed ihV

]S^«e 0)(C^^ ftncl inthe interior to the depth ofahoiii^ miles

;

)i^i^<^ t^'ti^ in tialrb^rity^6 that of the Ashanteeii).

The Fantees manufacture cottons interwoven with attk, eart^-

jihwari^, irdn, sdfip, ^c. ; and enjoy a republican form of

(^VemMeiit. Othier tlibes and nations e^ist, of wliom we do

K6^ l^bW' ^v«^ i!he fiames,^iii; "all, more or 16m, sunk in a

sta^ of savage hfrhansm.* . ^ v rv
,ano;)d tm-:>i6 io yitolocj luo no lubaod v.'yj4u>v\\«vw V v«i *

info die Utktor ofAMeLtaaj not be liere ot^ at pUce. From tb* time of Pirk Mt*nl M«
)K«iiMuktfreMM4ttM0*ib7ga4f«M«*kMjtt«ked«» MtMMimVkinM.

If fte infeiiect were enquired into, It might not be difflcult to trace theMlnre oftheM under-
IMdtitk ti(jOm inore emuutted In yUMii^'dM VcindaidtlDi'thcib. ' The nioct eoMUUMbte
,i^,t|uit aiid^,^^(|r p«|l(U«. tbutwbM i^ moi^ e^t^f»i*»« IW*. (M^ |k i»f»T«r od|e»r,j»«[fr

entefM the Seld, but, one moire nnlltted ib lead an expedttton of dlieoTerr, into the intartor

ofAMca, oonld not well have been adected. Had bis orders been to Asbt bla waf tbronfli

MM ttMnl>y;n« matfwwiUl liaTe dime II betteri but b* wa« Ul-eaiDidated to win^is war
thfoagbtlivnnluwwnretioMof AfHaabypatienoe,s^r>e«craiMW< and iMfwiMlM. TImn
uf pefaoiu,qow in tfaii opnntry who witneued what took place after the wpeditloa arrived

on thi eoaei (wtiM it remalnad near twelve month*, euRared in illJad|redpr*paf«tlont tat

ttd liilad ]m»ntiyy, and «i«f dedare that the attempt may be eoikMd«f*tt to hi^'AiilM W-
ibrethapartrMltlMakffire. Thar itarted with • aomeioat «raia of ofcMfele, and otiiar «!.
mala, laden with an Immense quantltr of valuable property, for uie at preicnta to the king*
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Tba enpldltr oT tb* MttVM wm( •xdM br tb« tmiptttioB W Misb a iffiviay « ^naUei i

. tBMdiimpto w«n tiurown la the way of tin cxpedtUoii, for the porpoM of utttang the

i:Mi>«<iiM«^««P9i#i#9iiran!fi|#)|K]f|b,. JBtf
Ithi

_._ . , ^ , . .,„ ,,,,.,„. •**

o4toMUoaa ncalU. And sow»i^ liftrlu«|m4)^WMd^^^^^
"»baa«dMMnM, C0vdMMii«i<4igoMto^
flftrpp«D4ti»iM^of nrandM«Udai^ft>rtl^elAuii;6m>r. ^M 4im1 ClMP«rton were both

^^MdneBarqiwUfledfortlietedittdyt^nMr^ bdt'lt'^ar be viitMned. whether the ri(ht

'llUMhfmf^1ijmWttpmtMtiii4*l/iaiifm^ tCJitbevptaMiifthoeewho have redded

. i^ieti Irr • tkMuiii* ia the 1to<Mr^. avd Uwt (Mi;«f$wM e^tnii attended br two or three

t^iMtiTaeM«^|f to tl>« iBtaHcr, wMMitt »?UMd>wttk tli^lMaai offnewinc nbdit.

r,«Me on the jfWAf^. ud tk Wkoat cidA^wM rviMd aho<ri4f iNji ««irriM^ia eondttion

^jf!lM* briofbit tibil iireO^MM Mi|^ fMlMi night be pnMaiaed to the ehiefli ia the hi-

(.,^pilor, OB the ean* tame. It la thoaght that thliJpl^ldfcrdB the ftdreet praeyeetof eoceai.
" A Marraboat (Moorleb prieet) ofbred to li«|«r Ol^I'dlk Seoegal, beforehe Btartad. to ooadoct

,,pm, t^ Tlfl|HWtpo, and tnm thenee ta the etft water ^eea) hl^ the Niger, ru eoMHtloB of

reeeWlat l,«M plecei) of bafia (about ^Mo!)'(m M4 dilofmuni bdtik tb Sinii^; "fhe ofller

we* decUaed, ae not being In aooctdance wW< Me InelXrKUbne. i ^ >ia.a.,f '.K:.-. '1...
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1Q^66iideJiP,'<^ ^tfre AfrkiiiM, who '^ytwii&nmililmmtlh^

liberated ilaves being iloiiiriroxtii upfw«*4i of il,090/rf tcldiilg*

^Then.iiie.itfGonne tpme instancea where indolence prevails,

but oS(||if| wholJB, the fiee«!4 African shews Ijhat he prizes his

Itbe?^- OTd^i» gpitefiil few? &e-bo!(m conferred on him by the

hun^m|ty of^ There aire <)piriblic school* >tn each

l|ri|sh|ai^ foi^4^ t44,|jQQ|c^dren dsSty attend them.

~^Ti| li^~E6wevi^,jjm to %(fc luiieiitedjliiat the inflaeneet^

cer<|un inaividi]ia||f, l^^fhoiiii iian aftsaniof llte'^ African isuiiii-*

tuti^n hai|ll|een| |i^^ui^y jl^lirfcted, contnaued to sway for^a>eoii-

sid^ralile ]|eri<i4to't4!^ i^^^y o^ givnsramnt^'^^

ample |e$ofirce|8»^'pl^vi4^d by parliament in furtheniiiMiW

thei pldlabt^ropfcit ol^e^i^s ;for which t^e, colony wa8;r|Mp'

lisl^, w^rii amilliM! to beHi^ of,9, trii^itory nattir«p,;|(^-

neeited iifith t^ftt pstiTa^ puiauita hi ti^de,|, ,pf,,, tjiqii^; i^o
recommended tlwm in place oiT being spent in f0tly(g||^,,^j^r'-

'^)llttll|lillt' systvm {ofmofakianduconmaioial in^proveme for the

natives of the country. The money was frittered away in

^nl^i^fe diit^^B&i'ili tiii^^lttlfeifi^WhiH ihl)^ueieikiiHing

'^^(^^ft^i'i^tti im 1i6&l^ iiilkbifijtils; #as leftiwitlttuftiui

^Affinrt forits inqiirovenent, anftt9^ d»ybeiVi;^n9^jqfi^|^,|^ace

"^

<dfMd^tag^ arii«hiffroib«U the Aioney^mt has beea^devoMd

1^ l(iAlnliMt4»f B«(uinM» «hefnag the nuimbor of sUyes i^tui^^^^inianci-
H-m vgted't itfd ngiUterad ia the Mixtd CommimcmGtrartB at Sieira IJ«npe«

;^v'l^.|Cii*iMe4i^^lli9-..:^^^^

^*ilJ MiU Irfguorf/ 81 if smwJ amne arfr an .I'^jjjjo

' suM^ tl^eir es&'btiihiiii^t tlo the ($tli d^ of Mrttttfy 1886.

bubleat uvarf ortw a«ui(j ; ,188*. « •••*7A3

ioiAt TO owJ Yd btbiviUii 18?4if..!«rt,133l,

-»*I«Jfi8 aattwainqlo gaslo^w* fOiwWwR

e«933u« ')«^;>9qgo'tc| 3(»;nU1 art f sbKjfl

hubooa oj .tKijixrx art rtiotad .ta'a^ti-j'^

1819 and January 1833iWM.27«€A7«w f,i,wij,o,:,^ .., <,n.w ..«« ^^ iis,ui'..,£, ,«^
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t6 tbe (oolonf. uNoTeanU^eagemeat 4i{[sr> been;''ofi«siecl/<t6)the

native Ichi^s, in the way of ptemiums idi th^ ipiodiictioiid of

tike soil^ ndr has ianjr<tegiilar gystenv evibcbeai edopted^for

supplying them with ftoolsyseedsy or ^^cnlturaLittdtrlibtioB.

Had this been done, and persons been brought from die

.West Indies capable <^ instruetiBg itho' nMives in planting,

England might, at this day, have had something to show arid

beialt of for the money she has spent in Africa, in. place of

having to deplore the consequences' of her ill-directed efforte,

tand ill-applied resources, which have so dupirited govern-

ment, and the country, that the smallest items are now

grudgmgly admitted in the >estimates for^ coast, in place

of those reasonable resources which, if giraoted^ and properly

applied, might yet realise the fondest hopes, of the:firi»d8.of

A£noan knprovement* ' H •"' •norrfnio^oi) rftm rfo-n; A'f'n'^.n

>>\ The Gambia»-^The population of this settlement I can

•only shew as regards the Island of St. Mary, which was m
18«8, 18«6» and 1883, thus:—ftrri odfM jToilFr>ilrfqn auh silJ

mn/uiB Tjq .U^^p„^^,o^ of St. Mary's Island. Gambia ^^";*'*;»^ *'"«

-ffU »- JL

f
lIlMfii Hi J.J tA * 1 '''.4

ClUI.

i

iitk -'>

I
i

1888. ••ihti^l

J*-

1

7*

>:\

EuropcMi* . .

.

Mulattoe*
Ditto ohildnn

.

BUcka
Ditto ebiUnn

.

Mlon
Rtruifen

.:v,|N«tooliUdren.

.{.The fo;

Itotal

«7

SO
fO
4*8
148
isa

808
I

8
50 \
8«;
4«7\
100/

10
5}

4S

185

1804

158

809

98
47
17

070
113

181

8

14/
094 \
108/

80

189

1877

181

7

81

51

1800

5

7»

1179

\ •»>

SO

180

8578

not I 744 1845 1081 840 1807 1481 IIIS9 874«

pjjj, A tio foregoing does not include the garruon, which con-

sists of about 1 50 of the Royal African corps.

The population of Cape Coast castle is about 8,000 ; of

Accra about 5,000 ; of Annamabou about 3,000 ; of Dix

Cove about ^,000. In the aggregate we may estimate the

number of British subjects, on the western coapt. pf i^fricn, at

about 50,0(X)| of whotn but 500 are^uropeans<Nor) ;j(»(f<]imi':>

IbdqtiuO io(,ui/I iolqinoT.iM •,'^lilbun



GOVil^NMBVrAK3y VDNJCliCES^F BIEREA 'LVONB^ OAMBU, &C. ^999

r)rlJG6VEirallcNT-Ai»iy^Fi^AiH]B9b->*-SieffraI^ne» governed hy

^« Oivi) Lient^naikt-Gdyennor^ asfitlted by -ft taaneSL^ >TkeM is

fa^Clhief<JiBslBee^' iand« Viee^Coust^ of Admiralty. • Hiei%' u afao

«stliblighcdl theHimxed coministioni forthe'»J^v6iaat\owio{

*tii^s8els:tabhi!i»the slavetradec A detaohttient df this Rojritl

MtioaiDi corp»^lacka) is itatvonedaiitba Settlement iundeih^a

\JjMnteimntrGahijaAi:c l^v ::.! '.• vi^;. i-ul. f'n .,,'...*h ... "-.'l

io Tbei administridiioii at fcbe Gambia is .undetf a Gitil Lie*-

tienilit-iGoiremoi^ but no coimcil has yet beemeiitabliBhed'io

assisthiiaiy and the want ofone has been repeatedly eomplakied

Mt'hy the settlerlBjilBma &di imii tyia/rno? sill Imib t^iPMti

fiOKlGape Coast ctotle was replaced under the management of

"^ihe :merchants, m 18S8. The forts are governed by a Pi«-

4iicEent ahdxjouncH^ aecjrding to certain rules and regulations

agreed upon with government. The business inLondonas

manltged by a committee of three merdiantSt appointed by

governmofe^ and accountable to the Secretary of Stated for

the due application of the funds, allowed for the mliintenan<ie

and defence of the settlements, which is 3,^1. per annum.

With this small sum 80 men are clothed, armed, and main-

tained for the defence of the castle ; the forts kept in repair

;

the President's salary, -and all other expenses provided for.

The establishment for the support and maintenance of

Cape Coast castle and Accra is—

vernon of Sierra Leone :-«' ^•The followFrigf Ib'the iucctMlon' of O&'n

J. Glarkson, Eaq. superintendent, iCtb March, 1792 ( W. Dawei, £iq. Slat

Dee. 1792; Z. Macauley, Esq. pro temp. Ist. April, 17!)4( W. Dswei, Ssq

returns 1796; Z. Macauley, Governor, 1796 1 T. Ludlam, Esq. pro temp.

1799 ; W. Dawes, 4th January, 1801 ; Capt. W. Day, R.N. I6tli February,

180); J. Ludlam, Esq. 28th Au^st, 1803 1 Ditto,. pro temp. 1st Jan

1808) T. Perrinet Thompson, Esq. 27th July, 1808| Captain Columbine,

R. N. 12th Feb. 1810; Lieut. R. Bones, R. N pro temp. 1st May, 1811

;

Lieutenant Golaucl Maxwell, Governor in Chief, 1st July, 181 1| Lieut.

Col. M'Carthy (Lieut. Gov.) 11 July, 1814; Lieut. Col. M'Carthy,

Governor in Chief. 29th Nov. 1816; Captain Grant, 2nd W. I. Reg. pfo

temp 25th July, 1820$ Bt'iff. Gen. M'Carthy, Gov. In Clileff from 20 N.

to20d. lat. 28th Nov 1824. M(\jor Gen. Turner i MiJorGen. Sir Ntel

Campltell ; Col. Denbatn i
Li«ut. Col. Lumley ; Mi^or Rtokettta } Col

Fuidlay ; Mr. Temple ; Mujor Campbell.



#08 cAWiCNiAiiiiCAflrM Mum^oomAMTxet'iauMntsM,

v«aie^l«liliM'JMtBper#iW(lr^eopMMt^ «f tliefl»(lo{>«^ fMt amim
400/. ; secretaiy^AcicoluMMritt^Miitaiit fcwt^nliiiib kMii«r^-ftc4

register. 200/. J captain of the guardj adjutant, chiefengineer,

ana surveyor, SOU/.; surgeon, and superintendant of schools,

200/. ; scliiools, IQ9|. ; 80 men, at 12/. |^f!:^qOif» 960/. ; clothing

for ditto, at 21. 10«. pe£..man, 200/.; laboureirs, male andlje-

male;, 400/,} extraordinaries, including aaoniwail^, presents,

forts*., -repairs, atationery, medicines, caxu>e hire, funerals,

nont-<J(D>nunissioii.ed offid^rs, messengers, &c., 740/.

Antra.—Officer in charge of fort, per annum, 100/.; 12

men, at 12/. per man, 144/. ; clothing, at 2/. 10«. per man,

30^ i lal^olurem, 50/.; e»tradrdiBaries»dqgriiidiijy.iM

pfesentt»fcdrts' repairs,. t&c,'; 176/. < ?•• tsbWh^^ 'jHj i^.'^ fJ<jlo«

h H^iim ettablishment,—Secretary, and o^ce x«nt, IQO&4

itetioiiary* po^aget, &e.^r>ii!wi<>#--Totel, 4t,000kii qnuin^u

H^^Xh% i^reeeding charges are now reduced t^ 3»5llII0/»,4ind

yet with this trifling amount the forts are kept in a better

state than ifrhen ten tjnnes that fupi ^as Ui^ put ,911^em by

the colonial authorities; it is, in fact, a system of self gofenn-

ment, which it would be very desirable to extend to the other

settlements on this coast.* The local revenues are of course

trifling ; the forts a,re solefy trading stations, and caipuiot be ex-

pected to yield a' direct profit. The sta(;ements that have

beeri piit forth by its enemies, relative to the cost of Sierra

iLeone, have been much exaggerated; but it grieves me tp

admit that patriotism and philanthropy were, in this instance,

h pecuniary speculation, yielding a temporary (and but
'f,

temporary) advantage to those who practised on the christian

pHnciples of England ; the time is now, I trust, gone past

for aUowing jobbing and peculation ofthe public money^^..

; M^t vi9\M atronp^ly adHle tb« formation of an Asiociatlon in London,

Crinllar lo tho Emi India Coinpuiy,) witk delai^ated pow«r« of sorereifpity

ItLW^ilam Africa^ via; eropoweKd to Msqulre and pouen territory—to

Pfi»ke war ftnd peaee~-to forn military establishiaeuts—and to puyiei*

tradioK privileges,—such would be the mo«t effectual mode of civilizing

ACrics, to whoK prc»ent Mate HindoBtan bore so strong a reaeroblaoce pre-

vioiw to the formation of our East India (Joinpany.—f6^m ^^l. f. Asia.]



llB<rSMU»AW SXPVMDITURB Of 0IBRRA LlK>KB. OOt

.iSPtmMtpjAwMliapfc od SS«r#ai 'I«(Hi(j wan, A>» the ive \yeun

emUlmg^ t8(^<?5,dO(Mi per «»«»(€[» <li0^ 9^ &«
jftmn'^hwad diaiiiiitlKd Iw iMMly. li^'tbat turn; - -v^^ ; <^'A;i

/i'0,::„i).> t :-.;('
.,. •;.;.::. ./J. ,; .;• .:ii/ '.'a;, y^^it^^ ^.^f.^^jti-,

Reventte ajod Expfiiditqre of Sierra tieone by a Colopu) Office Docnmeiit.
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14144
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isui-
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jt 3%e militiffy bbtrges Ibr <lie Uuxe^ yeHn «», I i^j>p(HM^>

solely for the militia at Sierra Leone and the Gamhia. In

aid vf the p&rliamentary grant there are local duties collected

upon imports $ the progress ofwhich for Sierra Leone is thus

ihewn (tile amount fbr the Gambia will be found under Cbm-
miree:y^i ^p'^ •,, .;.;!.:,« ^>-(

-
^ Amount of dutiet collected upoa Imports at Sierra Leone.

1812 jei922 1816 1^1816 1818 i?S124 1827 £4B4B 1831 .€7265
1813 1628 1816 2486 1819 4666 1828 4191 1832 6467
1814 1163 1817 3096 1820 6163 1830 6839 1833 6316

..wHiKO W oiA. ^uiiii >vy> ^M,/« .x^^.^i i In all 1834 7170

The following is the estimate of the charges incurred for

the civil establishment on the western coast of Africa, for

the year ending Slst March, 1835, and voted by parliament:

Sierra Leone—'governor, 2,000/.; chief judge, 1,500A; colo-

nial secretary, 600/. ; king's advocate, 500/. ; first writer,

400/. ; second ditto, 300/. ; third ditto. 2501, : fourth ditto^

200/. ; colonial surgeon, 500/. ; apothecary, 100/.; and chapl^in^

500/. Total, 6,800/.* The Gambia—lieutenant-governor^
1000/.; secretary, 450/.; commandant at McCarthy's Island

(7«. 2d. per day), 130/.; surgeon, 400/.; chaplain, 400/.;

public buildings, 831/. Total, 3,211/. Gold Com/- (via.

Cape Coast castle and Aoora,) 3,500/. Grand total 18,56R

The payments out of the military chest at Sierra Leone and

>^ The pay of the GoUector of the Cuttons W 800/. per annum, Mrhiak it

defrayed out of the import dutlee. mi I >t:»il %m \» n&>UmvH tAt »i ««ot»



^€&2 SHIPiim&l%MI>&OVli&ffN^1t|fM(|lKttttA'fiEdftta' TRADE.

th^ GttMbiiil^ il^e'SPeir etiArkg al«t M«^d{rrl833;iW«)%> for

Si^rtti i>ofi(^^pay, &o^ofthe Roykl Af^edi iidl^fand W^st
India reg\mentB,4,BG6li ;' of($otiiiiliailiiriiiV4iAd<M^IM^officdrs,

&c., 2,968&9anilyextraordinarie8 (including 7,97^/. as pen-

sions to discharged negro soldiers ^ojfi the West Indian and

African regiments), 12,5181,; for the service of liberated

Africans, 9,325/. ; isundries foi^ ditto, Sfi$l.^tot$\ for Sierra

Leone, ^,657/. For the Gambia—^African corps, 3,155/.

^^including 746/., which is paid out of the local revenue for

militia and volunteers); commissariat officers, 497/.; na,val

disbursements, 517/. ; army extraordinades, 1 1 ,946/. ; suq^

dries, 8,0^/. Tdtal Gambia, 19,138/. Grand total for

Sierra Leone and the Gambia, 48,795/,f a urtm
MAI

''IHiV

I*' The African corps consists of 20 officers and 611 non-commissioned

officers, wd rank and file ; the i:harx«» for whieh in the army estimates are

14.206/.

t The ordnance at three of onr forta in Western AMea was, in isis, as follows :—at Caps

Cotut Cnttle—H 4>-i>oandeni, g S4-do., s is-do., n ia>do., is tf-da., s 6-do., sO s-do., a a.inch

moitais, 1 7-do. : tXAeera—J iS-ponnders, S ia>do., 4 S4-do., ( 4-do.: tit Annamaboe—M

S4>poaiider8, 8 l8>do., 7 ta>do<t la 4 doi, it s-do. The main advantagres arlsinc from these

forta Is the power which they enable na to exerdse for the sapprossion of fbe stave tnde,

and the securitjr which fhef afford to our commerce, which^ Increases In proportion to the

total supprearioB of the trafte in homan beings. Mr. Jatnes S^ransy, an officer in the

service of the late African Company of Merchants, stated in his eTldence before a Com-

mittee of the Honse of Commons, on the itth Jgne, I8l6, that when he served on the coast,

ftrom the year 1780 to 1790, the praportfon of the slave trade, to the other trade of the coast,

was at that period nine- tenths of the whole trade.

In the sane Committee, Mr. Bwausy (who had resided to years on the Oold Coast) was

asked the f<rilowinf question :—of what nature is the accommodation which the Torts affbrd

to trade t " Vtry iraat i they open the communication with the interior { they are the de-

p6ts for goods j they protect the British subjects residing near them i by these means the

trade is collected, day by day, and a coUection of three month* Is sliipped in 84 houri, without

whiob no shtpoo«ld praCtably mute to the Qoid Coast, as she would otherwise ha obliged

to stay three months at each point to collect the same quantity of goods. I would wish

to add also that, these forts give an axcluBive trade to a considerable extent to the Drltiith

s«li|«ot. Mr. Swansy waa asked whether tlie iegitimata trade of the Gold Coast had in>

eTMMd, dr diminishM, sinee the aboUtloa of the slave trade (then only eight years ago) i

to which he answers, " I ahouUi think the Oold Coast ptoduces i80,«oo onnoea of gohl per

aBDom : during the slave trade not more was collected than was sufficient for the currency

of the country, and t think it may still be increased i It requires only exertion to increase It.

The late African Coniinlttee, in a letter to the Lords of the Treasury, oorrcctly remark

that, ' Settlement) on tlie coast of Africa are valuable on two grounds, as conferring nn ex-

clusive right of trade upon the power possessing them i
and second, as the onfy medium

through which it can be aafely and advantageously carried on. It is a lamentable but err-

tain fact, that Aflrioa has hitherto been xacriSoed to onr West India colonies i hor oonuneroe

has been coiiflned to a trade which seemed to preclude all advancement In clvlUxation i
her

cultivator* have been sold to labour on >tuids not their own, while all endeavours to promote

cultivation, and improvement in agrtrniture, have been disetmraged by the government of

this country, lest her prodncts should Interfere with those of our more fhvuurod colonics.

« '

'
i

i Gi
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No.
1884 «7
1886 71,
1888 88
1887
1888 18

18M
88
84

1831 59
1888 47
1833 SO
1834 S4

I

1884
I88S
1888
1888
1889
1830
1831

1888
1838

1834

V
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jo'i CoMMERiCBi—rTbef/trade t^ the difierelit settldmentil itrfis

> dilQ|c|iIt to give; I will endeavour^ howeyer,! to convey ao idea

of. It| commencing witlithat^of Sierra LeDiie»i'!-jiiii^<njiibt({

Sierra Leone Shippioflr, (yean endinf; in December.)' '

SHIPS InWaRDS-FROM '-'M^''- ships OUTWARDS-to''^'

1 Great Britiih Fordcn Totals Qfeafc British >Foreign' IMsl
iS Britain. Colonies. States. Inwards. Britain. Colonies. States. Ontwards.

Ko. Tons, No. tV>nB. No. Tons. Ho. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. Mo. Tons.
18M er 18840 IS 031 11 go6 gs 30373 33 11154 97 3536 3 814 08 13993
I8U 71 30400 M 3369 088 108 93470

95803
78 98010 9« I8»0 SOS <00': U908

isaS 08 3107S 97 3001 8 OW 103 08 91075
1^

3001 1197 103 96803
I8J7

g
isaii 11 900 IS 9SS7 60 10171 8» 10090 9183 la 1041, 47 )

44838
1838 18774 18 9968 044 88 16070 41 13730 30 3111 1035 73 17889

}ISS
M ai793 90 9887 447 00 95070^ 14890 90 9807

1^
74 »«4 93131 94 9373 784 05 90343 Oo 10300 18 1016 13 91

1831 <» 30381 11 0369 .837 71 934n
^

90446 as 9883 % « >9744
1883 47 16114 10 9840 848 06 18509 17807 1070 19040
1883 50 ISSSd 11 1664 9 486 03 17575 61 1501« 8 080 ,, • • 50 10600
1834 S4 13838 IB 431 1 138 78 17307 44 14887 33 3188 7 008 84, 19008

Vesaek entered Inwardt, and deared Outwards, in the Year ending 6tli' of
January, 1835, as compared with the Year endinff 5th ofJanuary, 1834^

.,^1.. • '(i>i Aii .. :

Inwards, 1886. Ontwards, 1835. Inwards, 1884. Outwards, 1834.

Countries.

No. Tons. Men No. Tons. Men No. Tons. Men No. Tone. Mea
United Kingdom .

Britisli West Indies
S4 19838 710 44 148S7 088 60 16580 793 51 16010 077
1 196 10 054 48 nil. nit. nU. 3

Sf.
3i

Britlab Noitli America . 4 691 81 9 300 99 4 088 84 nU. nil.

rorslvn Bunvei B. V. .

British Pos. Africa, B. V.
1 131 10 7 998 187 nil. 9 9« nu. nU. nU.

10 3004 80 93 1009 187 5 578 44 4 533 36
Foreign Veisels s 6U 84 9 »r» 16 9 338 39 1 149 9

, titsao 9iii H) ^wP^*.(!^ * 7» 17807 884 04 19008 800 08 17875 878 05 17516

.1 • T '

799

Value of the trade of Sierra Leone, from 1824 to 1834.*' mu

i ii p>i

IMPORTS-FROM

•t

•j Great

£ Britain.

1834
1886
1890
1898

1889
1830
1831

II

1838
1834

88590
44079
53384

7*990
100043
8I7OS

British

Colonies.

it

98714
81058
1804
497s
9730
8043
9370

Foreign
States.

£
10538
11037
1109
406
808
1005
1541

Total
valoe.

£
77838
77074
sflied

70048
100080
87351
104030

XPORT8>4^

Great
Britain.

M
0905O
64034
88050
30I78
51370
03488
78104

53000
51806

British

Colonies.

£
9011

4341
4500
9080
0476
7389
3930

3688
0033

Foreign
States.

994
199

913
840

1070
340

Total
value.'

05901

44613
,

41449
07854
7i«70
81980

67104
58174

* The ftnt eight years are from a manuscript Colonial Office document

;

the latter two years are from the London Custom House returns.

with better views, and a more liberal policy, we are now returned to our original object

:

the cnnntry promises mnch 1 and it has long been a suhject of regret, that her resources

have never been called Into action. Ttie extent of territory is immeasurable. Its fertility

great, nnti Its products (some of which are peculiar to Africa) are all valuable in the Euro-
pean market."
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hronr.HM. . n<'jl*i3.7'»q..M

WhltoriMiloBa

CottoUi lba> •. * • (

«

IM

"^liioi

IflMfldgifi

IM
'*8.

1766

,1189

Ann
iiWt 1 ).l-i/|(J

)ti«ot]tedi

Jtairf'^'^
jri^^Jijli ,<»;{[ -(lUJ^'ihr'^il^ .fi^ia 'a

^^^^^i^il^i^.^^
Lima, Bordoaaz
ato|«r, Ibo.

Honaa, oo.t

1600

i,>»2f !r.n li

8714

Haan,
OreUil .IUa,Hw.

• a

147*

laM J^ )<i..-f<|)

11

990Q.
901

89

J)

810
. 84

» '-*6«

14

/)66

9*1.;) ^Jj M tilUih vi ,v">!Tt

.iflflol) iwJiaup io1 Pf ojj^i ,i:i

4MSIV ii«i79

4;,'! 'li--i
|«17S«B

f Large quantltlea shipped and not iovoiced.

{ The Bordeaux U 60 galloni. § The logi average 60 feet.



ddiAwxm.mimi^vmM4ifafWW^»9^S^9fiiMmM ^
Tk* fbUd«diwihflwaiin;iMliimAiiAii«ltaiti^FlDf««r^

Sat^t'^

\

WE

I OhSi

\9
SOTOil

'Thie ifoUbilngiilie^d 4e prices Ipf different «rtide8|i|1!|^

t^'fiYellow beM^^^nuC, "1801. per ton; Africui tcakt^? 10«. peir Ibtedf ; ^-
wpo<)f 12/. per ton ; ivor^,3«. 6(f. per lb.

Mahofrany ' oJf ykrioaB ^vpids at

'

'4l,' cun^^ Fi»>-

(Exchange dollar at 4t. 4d.)

Eboify bf i«ry go<kt^^afity gVbvM bbttBdintiy itiiSaluni JUvM^^d par-

tially^ Oftmbift. Dittaeb, a very-bafd and duiable wood, ataodt -well no-
' Aet"#ateif, and is used in he constniction of TflBsels, wharfs, &c.

'ToulMoona, or bitter o 1, 3t od. (currency) per gallon.

,-.' libaittM, {^Mninal or bai ter price, |n the roujh, 2d. per lb.

ali^dlgo, in tl^ rdUgh ca ce, SI: 6rf.ieadi^^ j

>tic^xs 8ii«ma

>—Hemp, mad« into ropea or corda, andsolda^ about fii/.«ach..

^^otjash, al>oi^t 5(/. per lt>.

doHohey, retailed in Ma^dingo country at 2«J 6d. per gallon'^ '^'^ ^^''

«i..'?i

CIButter >ame price aa hbney^ tN,B. The niltitres preserve tbe butter )^
i^liiro^esi^f melting, aodj retail U in Ae Uqv^a state at 2r. 6<i: pergdS^)
^feola mt, 3<. 9(f. per ipo.

;

iw

CattlAmftms^ sold^iti bftrter amoag the ilatiifes, at about U^tlMlb^Mid
brought from a distance in the interior by the gold merchauts. , !i nn-^^]/^

it\Qit, calf, and buUocIts' skins, <kessed.by Ae natives, but,u«ii«|j(|j(^^ti^e

^to Articles of use. (Tlie na^ves dress }l^e skins well by mef(u|,^f;|pi^

fsh and banna seeds.) j^3i,: >a...:..
' _ , » 111. j". 1 • . . . .Id! ,1^t-^ufO

Cayenne pepper of all kindt, m plenty^ t. <3 .it'^swH

«.. Beef, good, at 3^. (sMin|) per lb. Fo« Is, 1 to U dellw' pel4(^.
Iluttdni, gecerally private property, seldom in market. Ootttli 1 ,d^PiJf],\o

U (with one or mofe kids.) .,

n'.,..)!

Winei, fplaret, 6 doUakrs the case. Te&, 2 dollars the lb. Dried oysters

(good.) Eggs, 14 to lofor quarter dollar. '

433t
'

' »g6i'i»fl j^ai 9irr ^'

J>rt3tu«nt ion ban l>'»qqtrfB RoiJifonup a^vtil f
.snoiljT^ Od et tub'tliv-fl dd'l J



606 (imuEtim'mifBii^iMMhtk^

RtHmm of Importe ititof «he Pbrt of fi»t)ii^rst, l^lkfid^f 1^. Mkry'^; itijd

:v^<]^er;Gatttbiii|i in the'y^af eadiiig 3l8t December, 183^,>h6wiDg also

the Amount of Duties colMeted tbWrebti (ihillinity M^eu^^^^olikdk).

5

fthl enoli.at'

Ills

111,

&

III!

§

i
•s

II

"9-eel

"8

SS

3Ut March.
sotii Jan«.
sotliSeitk
3Ut Dec.

Total for 1884
Ocforisas

Oisa
11740
•ass
1SO03

49481
MISS

Mt. ^. £i
8058 133 79
»»74 803 88
*t9t m 1«
4083 618 S3

»«04 im 914
ISOtt 1887 -188. ••

£.
33

IS
10

£.
19

93
18
10

IfiS

980
is
19

jff. tNo.
809
1Q95
479
717

186
190

88
4»

i77 siliiO
1
197
104

Tons.
9787
3941
9793
9987

117S8
99M

R,ae .no?

The traae re^ns ofC^pe v<Hist Caatle are less perfect; 1 am
enabled, however, through the kindness of Mr. NichoUs, to

shew'the^i •; —-v -— '- ' "-'"< -- --'--^^'H"" ''';'^''' "'

Exports from Cape Coast Castle, between the Ist of August, 1829, and

fthhoiUivi'lh aU iittU t
»»30th of June, 1834. ;a .>uu.i i. .>n.d -u; „v.mj-U)

4in-'wnf «-'>' ?'l*ii'T ''i*
'•' '!•'"

'
' ' ' i i iBiii il^ii rr i i f it l it 'itfirilJ1/!a

,! , ,,
" \' Os.i >;, ',1';'. woil ii.i!: ,-iJiK!

isi An(. 1699, to 80th May, 1830 Palm Oil, Ivory, &c. (iiffss Gold, inclnded.) tbIoo 79718
. . . .— «_

jj,g j^^ 3jg.y
10888 Dp. , ,

s
^,, . 78818

1988 Ddi '^^' "^ '" •^'^•''
' 11484

19680 Dp, t,.,,; -MltA ')», W^*
19117 DO. 984S0
91478 SO. "Ui 1u'>;<'140a44
1M61 Do. IO8IS6

lat June, I88O, to sitt Dao. 1838

Ut Jan. 1881, ta 30th Sept. 1831

iBt dct. 1*31, t0 sue 0«W. 1831

lat Jan. iui9, to 80tk June, 1839
lit J^, lin, tcSitt bee. 1889

Irt Atn, 1888. to 3Ut Dec. 1883

Do.
Do. .

, 1884, to Mth Jnne, 1884

^hni \Bm emotaolnoe. douH

/>8

P9»'.)yli rind

.Jioqqtra lisAi
01184 O*. Of Gold. Total , 4^038081

i^hie tnide bf Wiest^m Africa^ 6f con^d^abfe importance

^'this cdnMthr, and jrearl^ihcreasing ;—it has beeq stated by

litr.,M'Ci^odi, inM'' Cbmmerciat Dictiona,ry (a ii^ork, I regret

to say, abounding in prejudiced viewrs* and misstatements,) at

only from 40,000/., to 60,000/. per annum. Let the following

retura deipon8|r^te fj^f
tr^t^ P^^MiM assertion.

'! f.>,.

* For proofs of this assertion see my work on the ' Past and Present

State of the Tea-trade of England, and of the Continents of Europe and

America/ as also my work on the ' Anglo Eastern Empire.'
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4

From River Gambit
GoldCoMt
.lE^ertf L«oi^ .,

it \r\

oz.

sasB7
sag

V»6i

tPDB
67S

470

3 I

.No,
03953

4400

It

8»7»3

owt.
36<U

17
S4

8670

Ida

803

i

tODH

36

893

CWt,
311818

848
680

876 ,1498

Iba

13170
6448S
SOU

.it

No.

10578

10S78

No.

908

908

lbs

1638

I

torn

1698 so« as

Ids.

8S

tririifiA|ir.-K3^<l. iT,Wi ozi, ff 4r^ p«r ox., ipg,456/, » Gnnvji«iieM,4fll toai, at 8»l.««r

tont,i7,7\t4, { Ittdea, <l9a»3, at Sfc.eabtai;i7,488{. i Beea^'Wax, tfi/te^rtM., «t7'.*l0«. per owt.,

97>S70'' > Gtmbia Wood, 803 loads, at lol. per load, 8,0301. t Palm Oil, 876 tons, at 30/. per

toB, 96,980<.t Rio^ ist tons, at Ml. p«to|i, 3.B(W)'4S;B^haat>3nEetl^^^

per ib„ 18,giil.'| DcOUinii 46,578, at 4*1 4^. ip6t isiaar, 3,^/.} boaUobns, 0ig(8. at75«. per

doubloon, 8,743f. ( Guinea Grains, 1,688 lbs., at u. per Ib^ 93/. i Camwood, ,900 tons,(a| 30/.

peritoii, o;oaOft 1 IMc TUnbert ss loads^^ at !«/. per1«ad, 830/. Total, d^,^/. '
'
^

Hi fAlUnl'nY) .iM to HJi-iribmi ojI) ili^ooiiiJ ,:»jv'.).vA)ii ,l.yiil.<;aa

* The annual importations of palm oil are now upwards of 12^000 toai^

which, at the market price of 28/. per ton, amounts to 336,000/. /jtn'annHin/

itirini^'CMlstaot eiriploymentto 1^^000 tons of shippb]; 1 '. HeT6tlktiti'6h4

article we have a value nearly sev^n times greater than Mr. M'Culloch'a

estimate of the whole trade,—a striking proof both of the author's inaccu-

racy, and how little is generally known upon the subject, But it is on such

statements, and on such want of information that government, and the

p^bUc, have been led to, undervalue the importanceof the tradeof theWest

coast of Africa: and to such a length has this bieen carried, that both in

parliament and out of doors it has been more than once suggested to tiban*

don our settlements there as valueless, or at all events unworthy the trifling

expenditure now awarded for their support. Such settlements may truly

b(9 renrdei^ as fi^reign shops for tl^e sjedA ^f ,9ur goods abroad, and, ^Uose

who seli in them the manufactures of Manchester and Birmingham to ik^

nallives of Africa, are as much entitled to protection from the ^loth^^

coihiti^, at the shopkee|>er who sells the iame artfclet in Cheapsideor

Dover.iiciiiiMiisjr'rtmi biui ^^w^jiv boMJiU^'Jiq m miilnunnii^ .^es m

Mdtwportatiom ofl^lm Oitsnice l^S.'-^tl^Ukeh' ^ixia.^JMlli^'i}"-'^
, .>! tl 1 1 . .iU'j;:

iMsi. 1830. 1830. 1891. 1833. lids. 1894.

Liverpoolf tont
LondoDi Brlitolf &Gi

5666
570

8390
600

9930
1070

7100
950

10401
I36O

108OO
3100

11400
3350

Itiu; ••i|OH(.l "\v 'ill ''ri''!
6330 8890 UOUO 8050 11650 J9900 136M

Duty reduced in July 18S4 from a». •</. to u. ad. per ewt.] ^1 ' «6'jnyi»i^



§Qfi IMPORTS,IN.T0 31l|[TA|N f|K»^ W^^VI^f^^KA.

(tlieiateiBtretura ina oraaplete view befcrrc>iiie)f%B»-^ Q^^'^f ni

I. Imports into the United Kingdom in 1829, from the Weat^^Coai^'"'
-' of Africa, disttngnishing their Quantities and Vriues.

;iUttt|Milmpartad.

ml

~0'

Cailhe Iba,

By« itad'UM wMkts, vU.
BaiWood tons

ufiHB<froo4 ton*
' ony . tmi

I ar0idliiwt(oaiI,.tQM
Ukiit»'teefh . art.
ntj^Qwinoa lbs.

Gini.aopat • Hm.

HUIn.n*tai>iifld . owt.
Ou, pBlm • • cwt.
Wmn, eair vai V9 cwt

fwkwoad : . loads

WftRtbaft* . cwt
Qdnar wticlcs, oitdalvalue

jfiliMledMtaotiMladetalAdntt InflMf^itl«var7*diaealtt»ciTCoaiiMl1idriM,a0

nMtiw.of tb« tnrie of the wMlnrn eoMt of Africft. A considerable portion of th# trade is

eqadoetod on tiie ancient srstem of " adTentwes" afloat cv, what Is called, tl^i " floatiiiK

tnMte.** A tblp tt fltted ont and conunitted, with her cargo, to tiie diiaelioa «t the eMidni
yiho aelB aa snpenaria, and who tiadea along the coast, haeliwards and forwards, tmiiehas

Utifmm^ «f4ris eario, in barter wlOi the natives, when he retnma home. On the abolition of

the slave trade this oId<fiMbloned system of adventure was resumed bymany of the captains

vrin)l)id*taam aogaaedln OmiI taraile (la which some of them had made cansidcmblesamsirf

mQn<l|*J|, and wbOb finding their fbimer oecopation gone, turned their attention in this way
to the iawfU ptnott* of trade. It is a system 01 oaflh:, however, attended with great risk,

and wholly dependent for.success on the honesty, sobriety, and good eondoetof the captain,

and one which the increastnf security,, aflbrded by oar setOements on shore, has already

giMiayilitalted,aMwmuttiihatdy supercede, "-i'^'
^^'^f- ^'^ :-J>rtluiO> Sii i

i** -
: t

* W,^ pftea been remarked, by persons conversant with the history of slave merchants,

as a'eiurious^, tlmtaiereUtearcdyanliistaaceonreR^afnimeyaoqnire^

oTMrMlfafirMifMbuwrwmlalflc witlitl»pait(e% or ^ Hi l^sn^ teML th«l^d#|UMi 9f

lasting eminence or prosperity for any Aunlly, notwlthstan^ng the immense soma t|^ must

hav^Wteb ktiaiim ih t^e piiMolt dfto dlhbolliaili'tMta^. k'4y%rtf ikM<tkMeflB(lliirh pMof

of tiMnMNM^ Jnaltta)iit a»iMlnded |))lt|7^> ifH Pfi Riinitf,4Piipit|if)spl^|t^,%> l^k that

few of piir posterity will have ocenian to look baqk aad bloah individBally for ancestral

shame bui ttilsaeUaat; aKho«|^ the iliit* tntfo ai4k^etaf iMdn tWwtiMt bMt larttie

page of on -national history. ^ }| y| joy



BftiTisW fekWinrs lt> Wfestfekn Ai^icA.'""**'*^ i909

in 1829, teethe Wcatera Cofwt of A(mt^ .dHtioguitUaf thdr QiuiitMM

- 1 ^0f Si

•I tr^lM''-,

ArtkjiaiilBk^Qlted.
•

ro
H

u •-. -1
.

%m
Appmnud si(

.

,

BnMHui4 Ooppwr . 4wt:
Cotiniu, (StiterM bT\Lj_

the>rd>'«>»-

;<inuret .. t

Gins mnd Xuthfeiiwara
01199 «nd MrtoU . Na
OnlijHiwder ti . lbs

Hannnuw ft Ciitliery, owt,

Lei^^iA Shot . tout
laonuti, w^Rid|0^t'ftttd un

nroa|:lit

Salt' . . biukeU
Soa^ imd Cindleii . cwt.
StMbiiurr of aU KHTto
Sag^, renned cwt.
Sword* and CntlaaMB, No. 16I

Wood, vis.

Stavaa and Caoka, paoka
Wof^Unu. enteredi^
^!»yth«pi«»B ;•"•<*"

^ibytteyari . yards
Hgaknr aad aasal] wacta

AU 9t^ vtidof ...

Qaaatitles Bzported.

898

M8187

tlisi
U70M
4M

S0S03
88440

500

170

800
•• '

!»** .1

110484

1000
uooo

9

: 90

I

':- *(, f

II,

i?

17?
sskgos

I458S
830400

43

!151

\

8818

V90
i,

14

400

!I98S

998

80

ji 'u'ff :'T ''j'tn'T

k

949

ttlSOl

87955
1549350

1194

1157

1853
141700

370

SOl
13163

10747

40

050

li\ ri 'i iF. i li

.l(.^ f !'(». Ill

OflMal ValM or liyorto.

iff.

7179
1087

41501

918
878

15788
10809
1157

8047

r#
>79

1705
058
500

4048

118

084

OS
101

7500

10
45

8001

18

a.
070
800

755
5

fllO

60

13

"3
133

ISO
10088
oooo
110

3890

SOP

174
178

44
41

100

7i«

00
9005

if,

1888
1109

•1008

081
98400

1 1014

45

, 70
'4798

810

i78

7l»4

198

48
1808
ISM

107889 119408 05701 104918)M8I«1

n

Exchaiw of the above, we ex^iorted in 1829 to Western Africa £l6\,4iy^

worth pf British, Colonial, and foreign Merchandize, making a total 'i>f

je6il.792, which is now considerably increased^ .,A,.w,tov ^n-r,w«9»> vriod* ww

i'lie commerce in gold dust from West Africa, an sliewn fli

p. 606, presents to us a prospect of increasing our circulating

miii^^Mint iitpur paper currency be not relaxed, and potwlth-
,,

8tandin|^ the diffictdly of arriving at an estimate of the value ofvo

soiioe ofthe retuirQ&(for the reasons already stated) I trust I hay^',')J

add^eed facts suflicfent to demonstrate the Uttle relianc« tot«>

be'plftocd QfL^. M*(^uliocl»'» assertion T^i^p^tjing theJ:i^^ert„^JJ

%
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* V

6W IfR. fORtroii^iaif vnwvalvi op APRioAMi ooicmbrcb.

'iTMU^aMMitA'h^ the >meiteieoiBiMpr^fa^fti>^.

iMt^MMMof tlM BirMiih Mtdtaienta in WiMt^AJAncti;iihiUi<b^>

plieihit bC^foM tfte ireaider th^'ft»lkHrihg'1tttidii6ift arid'fra^

patriotic itotement drawn 'ttpbyiMj'Fd^stei'^EtiiiV'^tlW^

lili^ifcMtflb ilnA bf < Fdi^itftir Atad SMitl^'* m^tJi^ClM^l^rs)
iii'ii W<!iMr' iidAr^iMd to ifie Sebir^ta^ ttf S€Mt^ «br't6e C^
loi^niif'bfl^rt' of tfa^'CbIdkiaiA^'OM<^''ii#i^* #Uified t6

de£ee 'ixlmm^ ^,lll^' li^ ¥'d^a%eW^J^iiuM<^

' Attempt! imT« mqucntlf been made to OMveciate tbe commer-

€^^ iniportanoe of oar lettlemeiitii on tiie west dout of Afincal^

conuMred with the coit of maintaining them : ana'cononvine ihat

Pmrliimen^ and the public arf not nulT aware of the natiue and ek-

^nt of the trade dependent on those settieinentiB, I have taKeii tbe

Hberty pf draw^ up a statement shewin^^ the. bendSt u^ng '{rom

aiaieik to the revenue and iuvtiooal indtutry of this coiintir)r,''Wibiclk^
Uiiy'ixr.

Ipijire the honour herewith to annex for your Lordship's inspeetion.

'^e annual direct and indirect advantages to the national industry

^om the trade I estimate as per Statement, No. 1, at '46^23^42. i'djr.

and, the annual benefit to the revenue, as per Sfamment l^o. C a^

HfiThesegentlemeoi with a view of,opening, tothe i^atives 9|j4f"<^il^

DKIi^etforthehr Rice (an article the culture of which the natiTes so well un-

djjjrH^aoj^, hav;e erected^ near London, at a rery considerable expepse, a Mill

worked l)y,ste|un, /or cleaning it from the husk in this country} and have

miMfe' arhwgeinenti foi' Urgely importing the^addy t'some of this grain

slready reeMved Is e^did to the best Carolina, and Superior in inytnlnd id

Bengal rice. To parti of the coast where the quality is inf^or, they pro-

test settdbtfCaiminal seed to improve the crops { indeed they hftfeal-

'hNidf sent eat seed toi the Gambia. TiMy are tluw doing, as ptivate iadi^

ilMoiU, wlMt Qovemment should have done long ago, in this as ytt^ a? in

otbef; articlsf of produce. In these humane and patrioti(^ efforts, it i^ grie-

if^ to Ieai;i^ that Messrs. Forster and Smith have had to. contend against

the vexatious and strenuous opposition of interested parties who u-e die-

sirous Of preserving to the United States a monopoly of the rice niariket (if

Enj(brod, and to themselves a monopoly of cleaning it. 'American rice,

he It tibVervetf, it prodavffi «n*i^hi h etAva XABotta in Ctiftt^! It

ts; however, but Justice to Add, that the Board of Trade have stood Arm

la defteee of our eolooial; faitcrests, «id- hs pjbUaathiopieaUy promoting

the eAiBlaofMcfsn. Voistcr aad8inithto,<tii^HiQige free Miour intW^t^

^^total

<P»pot be

(.^WitlM

O^/tinjJioi

ipginth^i

xation ^
thjejse en^
of the nati

partial con

natives hai

trade and t

l%^e trade i

twenty yea

Leone at p
employmen

annually.

'Fifteen

Gambia; si

been impor

although tb

ping, they I

nitoket ma]

ever, rendei

dustry in th

sud condui

trade whene

'The ant
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ought not tc
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to assume t1

to the advao

tobeponeid

to^ their ftStu

time Bhall hi

61»Btni6tthe
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SflTiatr^l.' '^a»j oLctamfevt' 8bip4MiiaiDg) iiMtetiatohMidt kboura as

T^rtotal gaui to the indnstrifaiid tevfQU^p^^ 9Mt^^ |9W^
q|#pofrbe^lfsrfhap,600,Q0p^periaiww%v.,.^f. jn^m^»^.^i^ 'ilMirtaq

(f>ff^iib»i^ jtbe hst tveatyi jean the increase i^f th^, ^f"4^ }^ P9%(

Q|t tin^r,, imd bees' wax, has bec^i va^ $i«a|^ M^nopt^ are mak^,

ipg in tli9; Gambia and elsewhere on the (MMSt to introduce the cqlti'>

iQrtion ^ sope articles of produce new to the trade of A^ca j but

th(ese end(e|ayours require tiine onjtccount of the unenlightened stiaie

of the natives, the very recent abolition of the slave trade, and its

partial continuance by other nations. In several cases, howeVer, the

natives have proved themselves capable of entertaining new ideas of

trade and cultivation more readfly than might have been e:<pected.

ll^e trade in teak timber for ship-building was unknown in Afnea

twenty years ago ; the annual importation of that artide from Sierra

liieone at present is from fifteen to twenty thousand loadii, giving;

employment to nearly twenty thousand tons of British /shipping

annually. .

'Fifteen years ago it was not known that mahogany grew in t&e

Gambia ; since that pmod several thousand loads of Mfihogany have

been imported into England from our settlement on that river ; and

although the natives would not at first cut and prepare it for ship-

ping, they are now willing td' supply any quantity 'of 'it which this

n^ket may require. The low price of Honduras itiahdganyi bdig^-

evcr, rendiers it impossible to afibrd any encouragement fo th6ir iti*

dustry in this article at present, but these in^tanices afford plea^ine

and conclusive proofs that the natives wiU tui:i; tbeii; attention 4f9

trade whenever the opportunity is afforded them^; rwi ^ i ^nh hi-^iU'^Ci

'Tiie annual cost of our settl«Kients on the !Western Coast of

Africa, as respects the protection of our commerce, exclusive of

those expenses hicidental to the suppressibh ofthiislav^ tfadie>which

ought not to be charged to the account bfikos^ |idl3^lte8ion6, iii'bMt«t

kQoWh to his Majesty's Government than io me, btllfI liatijp^ V^tWi^ib

to assume that it bears but a trifling, indeed insignificant, prpportion

to the advantages derived from tbie ^^ril^^ : a^4 t^hpse Sjel^fem^nt^, f^i^^

to be pimsidered. not; with reference to their. pi^sent,,v^v^ifi]^e,;bu|t

ta their liSture importance, aa outlets :tqilki4ish>ina|iqfM:(«l'4»li/<^W

tkueahaU have: reneK^ed some'»f those difficidties whidh atcptehenl

dlMl^^t the tMd^;' Thfe ptfHcy of i6«A fdt^igik ^n^r^iMt^^i^
rected i^nst our commerce, the acknowledged source of ouf'liilr

f



Miffe 'Aiii^Aim6mhpi6mbiijAti ^BssvasuitiSi

^f^^^^I^Vi^e^'^'tfa^ i:^Rb^iar^i^t^tit^^>>i|lieffii»tiskanUiids is. too

limited ever to haV^iraiM'!tbfb «^i}t«'fto>itbnpivdfraiib;proii^linre-

^raiin^tf^^ii{''M'ifdi)« bf^Mtibiis, %itb«tt1^ th« iiuij^oijimfifnifittttiiTes

^ anW t6\^^m>^i "dbtii^HtmYl htUid3ityiittlMkk}xthafe«»iec|i fimsi^

4eftle&eii&^i 'i^ltih gii^ lik^ftHy'tti tbei flute •f^rki8b/«aodiw.ifbtf)i))e

'*^lo3HM^n't'4t'aflbrdd't6^ otet ittioniiketu aMiBantf; «jHl!<fJ|iiH^.

^tttiodt'k l^g^'«iMfiie«aritlg p«pbfcUioiH tteiTeiteim«itn^MWy„^

^^iit^ft^^y int^^ bf the'iMLtidMaa defal inl the. itoiligl <mt.i9f thf«.<thil

'tbd ihiltlilftiry^MfdmAtiietatt>*eir: thll ooaiitry<(HttiiM.b» iwMifbef^
^^e'Vfl^ fti^)«iHia^ee Off 00^ foi«i|Bii>}MtiBftwin^!«iH(A«a tg^yUn^M
VieW'Hf bdlt)rii^ ptdiejr, Wa^ Mnn^ perioik* totandchrdocbn tm; hnn

' '

' ''^^trticing 6^ '6f 'thti pttbfic efttiittBlCB ^erjr qhargb beKwigipgi to

^'ilii^ '<ii:bbutii' df ttiei^ ferlide, T do not Hunk tAi^i anmiaLtfsp^.^f

iinsSntiithhig oti^ iietiltfiiientfl ota tK« Wcatern Cclaafc Df Afrim^xoefsids

' Ik^iii'tWM^-iiV^ td'tMirty <llhdtt8feiiid pounds per >attiiuin,pi9obiiMyi)pt

8o much, while the national gain is considerabljr abovft httV ftymiHlDn

^^i^'^^M'' fi'isiie^ttJM'eM^r to ff^ MttteMQits in

:'Ue' li^ df ^olbhidi 1itfHt«g'«i|ak«klr>n3uhi<<oBi fr<^^

' may% eskfpected t6 iiAM siteVeant sufHdenbto maintoiii4b«m0<lvw

:

hixi the ikdt Is, thM nothing csm yvtbe raised firOtt Uto ptttivofilpr

theiir sti^t^pbrt, while fhe pMt«otion'thef aflford k mdtspfenwhli^^o

the protection of onr trade; a trade ev«n now ^iosportiintt i^jid

' which time majr reMet^'6f ItMaksOflhU 'vahie; when <the eiiictfof , the

^^sliiVe ixtAk shall have ceased to eKerciseitrJb^neftiliBfl^Rvejovnr.Ahe

"hatlVipo^ltttidirt." V.""^"I>fii llimiU',n1,lo'U}ci'whu^^^u^^ K'xniiHd...

'Neither is it reasonable or politic to require individuals ^trndisg

* Oil ihe cMist tb MntrlbutcJ towards their ttainteuMUie ibeyond the

^'^tities ihef at pre^e^t pay to the ((Gonial funda i on: lh» goods they

^ tiifiporl htttti Englfthd, Md the personal serricfS th^ aie culled upen

to render as Militiamen In defence of the fbrts^ I huttUy 'Subnut,

tliat Blrtiikhi sobjectk are as nrach entidedto proteotiou-iniicanyiog

on a trade, by wbich the national indnstty is hcoeftted^lnjkfnwiasint

' horrte. In iii^plytnlg tbelrlndiMrfvnBdnddng their cnp)ul«iid health

^in a trade gtiring emjrfoyment and profit to their .<co«inlryn«n' at

"'home, and by ndiich the nati6nB} revenue gpdns so Inrgely^itliuey mny

'"surely not only claim the protection but the gmtitiide of their coun

iitj. Aeeideft which, you cannot invent inditidhinla''willi<»'pr«|ifity

in public works necessary for the defence of our trading establish-

i..

Ill 'i.



trnmavioK'itmtmmuoiMV^f/!WB?*- m
•«nA<^ni)aiieat»i^ndt6o,9h9illf.l)e tl»(|,pirot(?fiUoo,,.,, ^^ ^j,,,^ b-}ihml
e97rfiBg?iapludding>,*he8ia fiiMffMi i^,Um^giUi,fiq!mv^ii\^f,;f<f»;^ct

dfte 'l^dtsiitimiuofliiwfaiah ttrcttty eaapQ^^JfaUHtigt pro^MCfl, f|9i<^^c>, ,^
fiiSMM(«ibl4i>t(» thetiddtf and !oiviliEAtii»i^ Affic^, m, tq tl^^ ^,ti^e| of

'%iKiilftt{t]ri"nmr kourin^) violat«Libgf tbfl «0Dt»\i«pce ^f ,tb? ^r^ij^-

^<mrif«y,K!nl«vicil^liailaiul; aod D«t)ifliurk»;]bwv« ^oich thf^u/^ftfjll^n^ei^ti

'iMP^e l«M«e, whMt they/cvinoe Hit tHmofi anKJff^ jtor^ff^^^^fii-

^e^Mm^) Oil^s^ttlemeiitscm^he lOokl Co«Ul(,opA(,lA^y,^l4x 4Qf^'.
and are ncrwltor bixredacadi, I.uiic|iNliitRD4* tf ^SPQ^f pqr,,f^i»^p j^

and

ytIg0^ll<ilM<isoI)Q<es^i^8e.of prote«tiog,«iVf^iM^ei tr«udje.
,
T|ie Putch

i*seHtetn^i0f raiftiniii ifehiah isjonly MVfn i|U)es Ifoqio^ir ^{$t,(l,eq>(^pt

^{tt''Cfi{>#C^8^ OMiU^ooBtB th« Dtttoh ancMiiM^i fiufll(;t<;,/?l^^a»,yf)^le

^«Hc4liltMl 4m|8, <not «iifl»t|<reiiltetl^ pnrit of, <^e jtx^ oj^ i$hj(^ ^f;i9)^
j^^j^t

«> ^ttfiOvkM hehbnkimt^ni t]wk.eii«f}i,<Mtic)e ^m^rjf^ jfrpm, Af-

^lrtba'l«'<^/e*«A«hg»ybi*igp«^M*a4,lh»t oppMqufnUyJt jl^
^ij^je^f ^e

i^'ftw4^^Utiiateitoada8MmaiiiMig;(a|lAit qpMntry^, /J^f^e. i^ji;ti9|(e of

(Jf^iiMt; ivMdi'faas Inefeaaed iM> much of tajte y(QfMrs,,c4q,il^.(^)i)tain^

^>biiff<lni Africa^ «nd> iai'Alreaidy omtenHVfly UMtlim^ '^n^^fl^^H^fP'
}><Rua4lMr (allow in tiie manufacture of i joapn&Ci,, '1^^ , refjfp( (U^i-

'<ik>kl^d«kies impdied oki BdMiab (Boods i inapqrt^d i/i^^, ,^|]|e]H^ia

''^AfkM mayi>ni^lgMt:«atu» AlwiNiUejj of; Ah^r^^^g^a f^p^^^ch
consumes the products of our national industry wi^j|^9^,]^t«,(|^jpr

'^MbtMiiM/bfboMle>tariiEBi nj .,iiifo<f m .,f<fj.m,.i;'n t, ., , „i„.v/
»'

odj 4irh« 'dboli«km of the ikre trade took flffefst, 00 ()«e U,{ ofJ^a^9,h,

Y iMo^i' ' Tweatj-thMci ydura ia too, ! slMirt a ,p«r<icid, ,(p i^fff^v^i fi IP^^W**

<<ffli'th«'liliaraeter and puraoitd of a people oornipted by i)^^ cept^ries

• 'ttf*iMR'/iid<>otxieIty consei|ueiit oa that tvafilo,,afi4oiKh9PC,]|i||qg8 apd

>4«!Wc<li 'bave' b<en> taiigbt by the iofdid slave dealfsra od i^uUghteifuNl

^'B«r(t|Mi|b detpise aad neglect the pursuits of legiitimi^e fppumeirpe,

'*IW A^Vdnriof'iatmde in tbe persons of their peopkuj ..j^l^ bo)(irf;v(^r,

J^taMi|>eMeft becottvincedbyexperlMMMtha^ they i^il) g^lfTIAore ,^y

X tdte laibur of their peofrie at home, tba» by the wle o](«t^eir pe|[^><^a

'fftr vjbpdrtatiotit aid you lay at once tlie fuiui^ion uif a oe^^ f|>:9t{Bm

\ Wider which w^r and tretwhery ahaU give pUw to, the r«^s«^era^pg

lit tlui ^'liUl.lJ l!l{.> I 'ii JiU liA '{Hif^aumi iAum liklmi ni



614 ANNUAt VALUE 6F W'ESTERN AFRICA VKADE

—

influence of piekceM ittdtiitt'y. Europe owei'td JJHcti a heavy debt

/or the Crimea that have beett committed under the alatfe tradel Eng-

land ha^ been th^ f|rst to offer payment of her portion ^that debt,

and sbe W4^ nqt qnly have the high ccHWolations of hnnutnity for

her reward, but probably, at no very diftant period, the advantages

tof a trade wi^ Africa, of which it is difficult at present to foresee

the extent.' •H»i<i<i»«* jh -d- at B»»ofeyui5 ^rttqquii i i

IbJoT \! '"?•! zr, :,i.,. ,.,„ rr .A ..../- »:. t. :•,,,.,,. .,,.., .1 ;, -i

iVnniud value of Exports frokn London, Liverpool, and Bristol, to the West

^^
Coast of Africa, between the Gambia and Angola, calculated frOm the

amount of Shipments by the several IMerebiBoits trading to the Coast

from those places.* ,1 . ,

London and Brutol Ejpport».--Amoa.nt of Colonial Goods, 68,000/.

;

ditto Foreign do. 62,000/. ; ditto British Mcnufactures, 213,000/. Total,

323,000/,

The principal articles in, these exports are Manchester cottons ana India

piece goods. The freight, insurance, &c. particularly of the teak timber,

hides, palm dil, and those articles collected in the floating trade, compose

a large portion of the gross import value of the returns.

Liverpool £:jr/>dr/«.—Colonial Goods, 13,000/.; British do. 102,$0pf^;

fioreign do. 6,600/. Total. 121,000/. !,;

'Outward freight, duties here and in Africa, insurance and shipping

charges 16 per cent. 666,600/. Aggregate amount of the above, 610,600/.

The exports from Liverpool are chiefly for the palm oil trade, and the

cargoes are differently assorted from those shipped from Bristol and Lon-

don. The freight, insurance, Stc. of the shipping employed in the Trade,

constitute a large portion of the cost of the oil. Hence the large gross

amount of the returns compared with the value of the exports.

Etthnate ^f National prif/U thereon.—Oa Cofawial Q(M« anonntiog to

iK)^'. ......
,)(,.* A fiw Introductorr ramarki mar Im pieimMry to render these tables more eleSilf uo-
jnriitooil by those who have not been aeeuttoitaed Vt evtlmato the tanportaiice of our Forelsn
'%kd Colonial trade on the principles oa Wftleh (ti^ are drawn up. Peihafa I oaanot more
clcarljr Illustrate those principles than bjrthe foUowInt oxamples :— l.et ns suppose two
liairsoea of British mannfaetured (ooSato ho aent to Canada, one consisting of eortbn
fabrics, and the other of hardware articles. In the case of the former we may atsuoie that
the average coet of ihe cotton wool of whichUW goods are made Is aboutw par cent, of Uie
9*\fott value, the remaining 7s pet cent, having been added to the talue of the raw material
by the appllcatioa nf BiltUh capital and Uhoor, asd to therefore so much valna gained to the
Mattoiisl wealth and Industry. In the case of tha haiiware cargo, the Iron of which the
articles are made being a native prodnetlon, we may assume that the total valne Is an
adtsiS creation of nnttonal capital and labMfi MaSy panom Mmlt MelrSotlons of the
taawtance of our Colonial and Foreign trade tfi th« RfMlhi , nf the enptftte^ who ships the
gqode abroad, whereas tttat, la a Dqtot.jmroely worth contlderlag, cf>mpar«6 with the ad-
vantiig* to Uie national ttidiMtl9fh hMnMatiMw'IMl*. ' maw' t, « Impuftence of keep.

manufacr>re!>, without which our
w«.Uh and power of the

M every tMiig which the
capitalist and Isbonrerwko prodnee these go«Ja eonsnma.la med either dtrecUyor In-

dlrettly|(whlch tax Is Included In the cost of production) you virtually ohtnin the help <if

mlal and Foreign trade tfi tM Riwhi , nf the enpOttei who ships

I tttai la a Bqtot.jmroely worth contlderlag. cf>mpar«6 with the
I ttoiht«tl9lh%tfniNW«Mng'IMli. ' JftHW t'. « Impc^rtance of he

lag open every possible outlet for the consumption of our manufac
eaidtaJaAd artlMMmna JM Wcthf favaaat AUu& mA the x

natlnn rapidly decay . la kddraon lo this It MaFbe itSlaS, wHk

n'

Mil.

• lii

•MiMtdfiiv «a^y ynnr tataes, «> to
towi^ ttoa naUuoal reruiiue.

f prod)

MUU woNta, ymk sMdM foreNrBafs.fnairibute



/^

KjKfilUMATO© BX I^OFCrs AND, ^MTVSS^v.ik m
tiiPW^ tjbe, valuepf Britisb lajiioiurtn transit, aa<4o(l^ (tlWT^O, (|n<pli^^i^f

p^^ts) ma^ ^e sstfmated at 30 p^ cent thereopj* 21,300/. ; Foreign ditto

1^,600/. ^to 17^250/. j BHtish ditto 315>$00/. the ndtje of tiie raw ini^

tejnal'oii aiii average being S^ per cent; leaves^5 pw cent/fiar latibu^'ii&d

mVniii&VI^Mr's profit, 236,635/. The sh^pp{n)[r teiAptoyed In loiig T6yag«ft

iirtll<j pahn oil and floating tfsde is about 16,083 tons, khlch^ at tht low

efetfitkHte 6f 9/; pee ton for Miling chaiges per annum, amounts to 114,747/.

The shipping employed in short voyages (of six months) in the teak tim-

ber and other trades, about 17>000 tons, at 4/. 10«. per ton, 76,600/.

De4uc|^for raw material of stores, &c 16 per cent. 33,187/. 1«. Total

un. ga|n.to the national industry, exclusive of Bhip4>uliding, 463,234/. 19ir.

^'^^I^B.' Of this sum of 463,234/. 19«. one-third may be estimated as paid

to the revenue in the consumption of exciseable and taxed commodities,

consumed by the labourers and artizans to which the trade gives employ-

luetit; amounting to the sum of 154,411/. 13«. carried to Statement No. 2.

No. II.

Est^Jjiate of the annual duty on Imports from the British PossetsioAs on

. the West Coast of Afiica, between the Gambia and Angola. ' '
"

^fu,Jii»port$, London and Briitol. \ Import Duties Thereon. <

.

troo* import
'

value.

Timber, 15,000 loads. . iC127.600|puty . . . . j£7,600

Bees'-wax 200 tons

Hides 60,000 . .

Ivory 72 tons w . . .

Palm oil 1.200 loni . .

Sundries, including gum "X

Senegal, 8cc J
Gold 45,000 01. at 75*. .

28,000
12,000

25,200
36,000

20,000

168,750
BUli . . . . . 25,000

0/ 'jriTtTii XteAJpao/ fmporte.

Palm oil 9,000 tons . .4^270,000
22,760

900
26,500

85,000

11,250

Ivory 65 tons

0«m oomI 15 tons

Timlter 3,000 loads

n Baas'-wax, camwood, bar-

'

• ' wood, &o.
' Gold 3,000 02.

Excise and Custom! •

Duty
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

8,000
- , .v^v.t^^^i^•,,600

MOO
S 000

' • •' hm^z'j HiPiOOO

.nil'.'i' 'kn f'»t>-''^>

• „ • • • ' $»

ncl « 9^1121,460
'•Jf.niUjJl Sift lu Jnii'/Uln

\y r •m>

[Klfbar-l

• • • J

uiU

ied56,400

es of Insurance

Duty
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

. je22.500
1,300

" ' '-^
'. '840

1,500

l,2iB

V,i t.i

»iu V Duly Oft

Ditto, Cuitomi outwards
B«venue from Labour, as per Statement No, 1.

^7.362
'

3,lfi0

1,500

154,411 13

;;itotal annual gain to the Revenue from this trade £W!fild 13
-»rfj illiilv/- ;,.!

>''' *<0n BOIM artides, on rum for instance, these charges are nearer 70 Aan

30 per cent, uud the average amount cannot be leii thaU my estimate.



m /fi|qcft/S?t 8^^y*.^}»l>.>f*'TV*#i 99mvJifil»ti ^i A

„uubil)ui ^itoni*I^v«i'fi; '^ausP^y^p;! .i^T^rpiJlni-H i^lW7i8?vft

hnv,biiy^'j^ji^i^ti}tiiipihk\7i perfcent. rehiras not
'"' ^^^^^ "

oiii aohr" iBMeMhlonMVToriffrteieai thUlfiiiWHitltti}! imuoi v^tii

n ,
l^ociAi;. Stat^ 4NJ> Futuse PROSPfi^TB.—-Of tihe dotntetic

condition of the pepple in Western ^MHoi^'We know l>iut

jlldtk,—ftifi4 thM little whilet it i« favourable U» amr Im^m «>f

in^prgy^infot, leads us to lament the more} the terrible and

sanguinarx political despptism uppead ove^ ttte whole
i

conti-

nent Our own settlement» have made bo slight pvegreea in

social Improvement; life and property are secure, and exaniple

iumI f^u,cat^n.^re now exercising their all powerful iafiuencef

tb^e^ and a wife an4 gf^n^fous policy, on the part of England*

vi|ill 49 the .ipe/st^ ifi^lngUnd cpmpel; Spain and Portugal to

ceafe t)ie pe&ripuf^ an4 exteniiive slave trade now onrriedi^n

undtf t^ei^ %<;??* Sierra I^ope, and Gaml^ia , ougbAntt^ be

jp)|^ed„9n, a ^ofilij^ir f^ptiug of g^veminent with C^cpe C«aW
• I give the following o» >the listliority! of Mri NbholUt tbetScflr^tsry

to the African Committee. In order to prevent lUve TeBtels bound to Vfhy-
<lah and Bagadrv, from purchasing their cargoes at these great jnarts, it

would be desirable
*

,
ible that a solder or twiQ jfhoujd hf'^ pl<^ si, J^^^ Cot^ ,«pd

„ , .,
iM, Witl^iU which tit tiie aDovQ rogpuonea ports no sls»e9^nM

b(t protfWW. TKe uoveni6r« of St; Geor/?e D'Elmiiui (PutcU), andChrw-
^^$^t(^^

ttMsborg (Dh^tsli), arc {mp^raUy(shr fprliidden |>y th^ir ro«pecti,v« govern-
"Mnts, to' t^iow the halUVcs to •u^Iy canoes, of in any way mix tl|ifiniieljyeii

M^ in tfct Mrryiuff oin a slave trnoe ; and this country in cpi^juuikcMoif witti

Ftttace. at^ 1^ » sUuAtton to coinmpind the total alHilItion pf Cluit,|rMb; by
Spain ihd Pottttgal/declsring that any person f^und cDgsged in it spould be

««h«Mfefei1 lis 1 plriite ; unless tome strpng (0Q9«iiref.i^[e sdopU^« i^iul jh*t

Bpeedilv, tbc legitimate Afr1l*ftn trade inuRtTic iiimiliilutcd, for tiie nutivcs will

not sell produce except to those who iMircliuse their slaves. If this ohjcd.



AVKiWAi^iViLmvtsU i'iotMsfti^^ aWi^ ^iieb. i^l^

leiit. Experience shews, that by judicious

management iife|i^^'iati^i: 's^^ Well taken

care of at pi;eieiitt,!iw<vivnim,nve/tbM8^^^^ t^ ex-

^fiSSt^ was laid out' tipdh'th^'^ under ttiroM system.

ISlemTLeone iini4ilft depeadimeie»'were too Itogtunder the

36lMi|^a^d s|)ecu^bdn^'^(ii^t^|i^^^ who,

undispr pretence of* saving governmentthe trouble of thinking/

interfered to dj¥ert thfe genercm^; iW i^f of t)ti^ fegiskture,

r^anfeedfortHe i||^xravement of the Afriouis, into channels of

'pri^dtegain. When the purposes of this party were served and

they found it impossiblelonget to dupe the British nation, the

failure (as they said) of our siettlements in Western Africa was

owing, to the deleteriousness ofthe climate, and the indolence

iuid ttpktky of the natives; the public, without examination,

Iddb for gdiiit^ the assertions of meh who made a cloal^ of

velgion tb cover thdr worldliiiess ; and Western Africa, that

Jbnce excited the attention of the best and noblest in Engird
iB> noli" scarcely thought o^ except by a few good nl6h ivTi'o

•iUMre penetrated the veil of vice and fbUy which encirdecl^''&

icause hallowed in itself, and even pregnant with vast'benefit^

to England. Africa wiU*yet arise from the deadly Jsle^p of

ages, and front the effectii of three centuriei^ bf liiiparatleit'^^

desolation, which Europe hks spread over a beautiful and jfeir-

tile land ;—^nd I trust Britdin will reap the rewlEtrd of a brigl'it

leapeer of philanthrepy, by being mAde, through thekiec^iura

of eomlii«roe, th<e^ inkthitnettt under the guidallic^ 6^ Proyi-

denofe of rescuing mUliohs of ourfenbwcrektdres'fi'bin'^ li^n'l

aifffat of ignorance^ bimdage, and crime, -nnjoiiot sK) r/hj I

). M..vr U'n^ --".tfj n i >'••<! m-tt ^n\w^4^n bnn rieU

&m\&hta.ttk\nti, the Aativiek would turn tbelr attention to ailtiv«tioH^,fmtd

by encbafsftlnK the growth of the psim nut, in a few yean t^he amoMtigr^
oil wouM be so ffrest as to preclude fhe necesBlty of Ruaiian taUOw hi^i«ff

usM In the n^annractUTe ofioap; moreover, by eradicating Who% slaveict^m-

merce, we woiild relieve the country from the expeqcea of a larfre nmial

fbrce, end ahofrom (mother large item of expenditure, hard moaey, jfi^

qipUk^ neffroes. The establishment of a few steam vessels on tlie f^^iiqt

Mva^A Be Jiirad^cttTe of much good In checking the slave trade, and »,mp^
ht^etitly statromM steamboat for communicating between the GMnJlMk,

Slerrft I^one> kv. would be a desirable measurt^.
.,„„)( u.,! mIj ;(Jib»:>qa

, , , ,

,../.. .iiI'MKi I(:v4 Kin
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won mo '{aiij d'jiiiv' 5« 3Bil^a/sifj jjyhqTjvjoI u t« ^vuo/o-* j^Vflvrik h« rnoi'l

.gidii a/ir 'io g^'Hwni't -tilJ Hi 7f3a".'(i,tq .i'-u Xnii jnn-t oiiv; <r'iaTuJ;jnloiitjiii

on 3d nuo aiarfj .t>KJifn3iu' olimhil

3)£nifnodim silT .!eji<,i.

i

to *>7u3ou'1ufuim 3dT .^1

Aualnii its'n'O >

\'-}iihi io auhij sdjr ai atjaa/tB

biHiHm'jni nit "' *.•

);^BTnBv

uiiiaifdfijas -dJ »j!/fj Jdnof-

i"yf{di> ^^»«fsfrtioiq biWi

•.aqfdoO xf J to f l'jr>(d(v
'

!i tol ia^,639Adui

* ,{)OiU liijMli io «»itt4 iJilT .dJt '«

' • •" ffitq Uilfci Jiiw

THE AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL COMPANY— ":iir.it;i

Was leatablxahed in London in the year 1824, by Act of Pftrlitinent, 5

deo. i|V. cap. 86, and incorporatied by Royal Charter, bearmg date the

lit of^oyember, 1824. The capital of the Company is ^tcfmA by the,

Act to be one m^Uon sterlini;, held in sharti^ of 100/. eadh. Of this capital

the 8um of 26/. lOt. per share, haa been paid by the proplietoire, ambttnting

10 265,000/,
• 11)') tijm ej'j'Jt.'fo ii^nis -^ru., (>j Y"*''!'"'^'"-'

'"" '-^^IJv'U'i'

'^''The cotnpany wiu established, as declared by the Act, \ for the Cultiva-

tion and improvement of vraste hinds in the colony Of NeW South Wales

&c.' The chiefobject is the production Otiaie lUerlho wool, for the supply

of Great Britain, &c. for which the colony of New South Wales has very

peculiar advantages! the fineness of soil atkd kliihrity of climate being in

an extraordinary degree congentlil to the diiiHtfaie h)nsiittkildA of merino

sWp, wliich render^ ituhn^cesskiry, iilnl^siMVouhiM^cliniateft, to afford

the docks artificial protection, by Ve^ptngfhtiiUUiid«fsh^«fbfa Consider-

able part of the year, and by fbeding them On diry food, raised and prepared

k^ a great expence. VHth thes^ iiatnral advarii^ei, therefore, together

with tlie protection of British ll^ititiitionl, and the l^tfnence of capital, it

may not be indulging in too sanguine anticipation to look forward to the
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respirct^ of tlie nature of fut> and is, t

time, when our manufactures will derive their chief sup)>lie8 of fine wool

from an English colony, at a lower price than that at which they can now
be imported from countries, where the severity of the weather readers

artificial treatment necessary, and inicreases the cost of production^

The value of New fioutl^Wafei #6oHi^htlistl6d hy the inost eminent

manufacturers, who state that, independently of the fineness of the fibre,

it has the quality of beinfjr particularly soft to the touch, partaking^ in this

therefore, preferable for various

As it appears then,; that Nenr South Wales presents many exclusive ad-

vantages for the extensive production o^ fine woibl^ tW demand for which

is very great, and capable of almost indefinite increase, there can be no

doubt that the establtshmest of merino 3h^ks forms the most important

and promising object fof the expautiture of capital. This subordinate

objects of the Compan/iu|e--^ ' *

1st. The breeding of.l^oirses, o^i an^kt^i^ (|kde, for sale in New South

Wales and in Indm. ! 'T' |^|
2nd. The breeding ^ c&ttle and iHlter live iiMk, and the rising of com,

tobacco, &c. for the su^ljl^of rd|i(i|biitf(u the cigiony. The manufacture of

salt. ., % V''^
'''7'

7 .•'
•/

3rd. The introduction, at^a flidre lUstairt Utne, of wine, olive oil,' hemp,

flax, silk, opium, &c. as articles^ exp«At to Great Britun.

4th. The sale of their land, a progressive advance in the value of which

will take place as it becomes improved by cultivation, and by an increased

population. f-'^it' s ;; ->' .• .>f(Mn;,.i- -\'.\ v

The Directors have it also in contemplation, a.t a more distant period,

to encourage and assist, as for as may be found desiroble, the emig^tion of

useful male and female settlers from this' country, and t6 send soniie

families from the south of Europe, acqwdn^^^Ut^.tbe mode of culdivatiag

the olive and vine.
.

, ^2^^^^,^^^^%
. ./^i'

To enable the Company to carry their objects into eflbct, & g^t of one

million acres of land was made to them in fee fimple by His Majesty^a. Ob-

. i^r^ai|fi}|» Thia grant has been Belec;^fi^,io,three locations, vi^l—

7iL.. '.{' At Liverpool Plains, . "!" t^ ftbou^ 260,000 acrei^

Peel's River, . ,]/ ^
310,000 do.

PortStepl»ens, . , ,,,,,j ,,„
440,000 do.

Of this territory, the Company hi^ve the power of leasing, or selling fite

hundred thousand acres, aft^r the expiratiQuof five years, proyid^d the sum

of one hundred thousiind pQunds shall have been expended on tl^e li^d(,',in

tbe^ formfttion of r«Adfl, the erection of buildings, clearing. cultivaUujg,

, feucingt draining, or other impsovewents } and also of alienati^|; any ppr-

.tion 9f Ac remaining five^w|^|:55^^|^pj?p.fRifgf^ .|)y,^J}vmf fr^^

ami
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W^'^Mt^ bf"flii^'li^alif^n^'^Btkt tliy' lkii(l>#l^«Fi(iBlV<iif^

tion for horses and cattle.
.vni^qi.w, ^>n ^^.i brvi sftorif ol f.n.uf

''Tii)»vibktf^ kn't>btr«c«i^Hete^.^Oft-'ii^ dfst #^a««;< ie^<tij«<(^tai

SuxoD lf«HiWif,^09«iS^^ 'A^id 'MMti^^ 188SfV'1ita^M>v6^^'dtit6iiii)i, 2y;284H

l^dtln'^'Sft^l6,01«X Of H(i^tlim^^JPBi%a' kha^ Cli^iii^,^ and

the produce of those breeds, 197: colonial ditto, I^V W^^ khd^FitMbr

^<84^'f«ifidV«S^it> fiihSm, !68*>t^)tt*' SWl' W'^Gi^tW,^13fdrfii^'^^3;

}(M^mm^'i^i6is^;wi!fi Mdmmriii^6'^}id ^iiiM,''B^r^6tiisii,

In the year 1825. a negociation wait'mUM<# A'ta^Mi$»H^)«m
^ttJAiM^t.^# i**ik m'vwhfes'itir dM^irf N^ 'swittk iwifs^^wihci^liiad

«^'t)Mih8r^'^ot^'^ byieh«' IbM ^Ve^eit^,mi^tiktt^eWc4to tl^e

These mines are situated at Nevrcastle, about 60 mile&'ib'lll if:^^jiUf,

MfiKi^M^diipt'of iHiV^r <bi"»«Ssiil|! df 4biiiiit 'SbOldiis^teliite'W^ t^^

CbiA lit««)f «tii^t>ie(/<}<tR<If.> Tl^i!tit^iii't^ith(i^<thiii(l^% bi^W^ddiirttble

^jH^i^«itt^th«1^1 of the iA^^;8lid th« SiMttii'^ '^ai'Mtte vi^bi^ dh

kmi^ifi^ai^if^f (6 this 8;' Af P«rt fl^tei-' is ah' ^)^t«tabtvte iSUibteoH,

-b# WM«h>!«l»(i'«tM«ik hlive bitfeh 'tM^d f(b' hMii' jnneif;4lj^d^t^

^DMfhvhtrdtfi'kfld'isfHl^ bdd#' th«'leV«I'of<ih^tietit/'^i^M^tH^'te

to«^)tM(«'of ittadstdh^and t^ dityblMie; '^iMliefdaietfInWhU'h fl^t-f^ls fbiinU

abundance of ar||;illaceou8 iron ore.* ""' iin; i r ,t
i

,
i,

»>{m^ iiitht^ lire'^ifhlb W fthdrt di^h^ieddf the <sfc(ti iM Inc^iited p1iM« knd

l4i^'iitfhi^y'IMmiifflNfttitb(!pit«<^ni6Uthtd th« Whil^fjth^ cbll is, th^re-

«IMt^kr^ pi^ciiMiwi ihdt^ tliifitfflicbra^. Thesale'of cMl has bie^ii'Mtedily

inci««KiMirdi^:Ml^'Milfee'tJhe^^MhbMdit 1^

Hhe^<i<taHlif«dkiMi«>B'toittk(<Myt'.' Th«rapMlH«:reH»BUfthertM^ of Syd-

ney, the comparative failure of wood fbff^l i«{M'hd)thU^*il4^; i<^fhi!r

^mfi'm iHmaMliff IMhMltidflbti «f^ei^ V«sMl^ ahd'^tiiili^ «n^ii«s, <^m.

<Ml^lft oflfer'«« bdbr UlltttoHngr pHM^etH dTV 1dlnj|f khiittalff tb the Com-
^^^d8tiW ihlt fffllporttirt depattthent bfttfcif'dtJate^^^

In the Company's stud depart nt^iJt I* H^W'^M 4p«trt'l!d'«^ ^inAUtt^

i«i *,JHiaAI«i«ii^;«i,(aovfcnm«oi b»y|e[aJio'B||racd t^ Rnurt tAthe OoinpoBy

leases of any other minerals which may be found iu the colony.
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who has exprew4i^i)ij^qi9i».,i^, .flflt«Hf, ^

pared to those bred by the company. jj^^,^ f,,;,, a,,,„,j{
,,jrj „,„•,

7MH{i ,l5h«,w?ai^yvW^ffipad8^p oj?^)^iio^,fi9ptinw>.iwwW-rtoy(i>^

coal as ballast, at a reasonable pr)^,^^h}i|^,5»bviatiQg fJli^pei|peff|^y,^Qr,^^|p||B

tl^e,?rt^,9f,|C9>a, diving the last yew was nqu-ly<8^p(]!Q,,tpu8,;^pi|iK,ja,^5f^

siderable increase o^i^l^pjiec^^ig y^. TbeiCOf^ ii^ dfU»f)rf4/if,<4|i?j^

,|^ jDa/tyl^e a^jtjicipfted that fcpnst^Btly increasing sale wUli»qc;ruis Yr^^»

t))^ fO^ny, li^t. 9Dly f^t Sydney b)it at the various smaller towfipfwiV^ffg

if)to,i|^pwMi9<i^,; WMiii»,9put«;iftpl^twg,tlje niiiqerons t^ic)(ly,p(;op}f^iSf^

u(ient» afi|d pprtg^oi^diog i" ^^ e^ster^sea^ inicludiPK Cal<;f^„^fM|^:f|i»

Bqmbay„^ti|viQ» Cantoii Singapore^ the Isle of France, &c.&c.,l9!,ipm(y

(^l jtvl^lci,places coals haye fr^uemly beeq shipped from Orea^J^ritf^n«/^

«<l|.j»ll w^h.it finds a ready and profitable sale. An ^jf^osivfi demand tf9

«xpiorti|tio^iRd«penAently of the, consumption of the producfi tQf/ ^IwMf

in|pf^,jsj>|(|ely to be causf)^ hy,«team navjgatiow, wliii;hM«oi!|r, jpt|!9da««||i

into that quarter of the globe. :! i < inid);

5„,C«<iiiderabki,prpgre3i| has] b«f;n a^adejii tl^e erection of hwU^ingp fcpthe

iwwfjwtwre of,f»U fro9>m Wf^tfiriift^Uajpuflediate nfligbb#ui*w4<qClbP

colliery, in a highly favourable situation for the purpose,) (/qnA^^fiiPfl^lJlnB

ipcreasiagdf'inwidfoc salt for curioig meat i^; t^ cqlMiy, together. iwU^qthe

advm^age poi»?ss94 •>y *!»» Cqnipany of >avlng fuel diqse at hapdii4t;W»ir

be faicly f^ticipated,tba|(,tl^ expei^mentwiUbe a^ndedwiljii s|^«!9»9r,ji;

The cultivation of the vine has l?een commenced, on a.smitil,4Cf4f!« »f.P«l|t

St^phw"* wi»b;»wfi»wp»pirospect8. , , ,. jt< vr:

A>««M^9fpii<W»iftf9^(^ on t^ Company's estatjB, has been ana^ffod

>f,«yiwgd|4eat clpen^iat w l!^9i)» WM^ P'r<"><^na«d ^ be ^bpujt e«i4«o

Egyptian opium, and to c^maiii about two-thirds the quantity ofJ^or|jhMy

vm^7 fojitnA in ^e (lestTurkey opiqmf. : <
.

1 1 i

The principal settlement of the Company is at Port Stephens, which is

•ituptad iu latitudo 32.40., one degree N. of Sydney, and appearft 'to'^^nsist

.^atiUii Sill ill bauot x) \Riu ujiiijf tlnvmUa rjdj»» ym Jo &;»d4»'jl,
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of an outer and aninlM>iJllilrtMfBF,idieoitt«rinttMctflMinii; a mile in width

,^1iia 49901Af>^lMrtyr«i^/eM al, ]^w w\e^.,, After4»<)l»ii8g,%^va i^~
aaodsi tii)»,Iia»lioqr ej^apf^jco^sitteisltlKi lwl,|it,ltiiej[j[^n^of ten jaUw
^mO^.tntiffm^k in cwtwui^^and #»^d(id)*y ^^apd, intqityyo

channels, eaplk; •bovf Cwr,lwmdired yftidi ,^d^i»flii^^ ^to th? innia-

harbour jT the de^h of on^ of th^sechw^i^^aii aevi^ntyrjt^irQ feet, 6f the

others <niaetr &«t, and miiiwiiwp d^tli of tli^pp9«(^;^fQi;a^ip9jfIv^^g^

both harbonrs, ia thirty-eix feet, and extends nearj^tjt^, th^^|^^(g^« ,,^

The 4otal popidatw^.on.thft^n9pa|i;f||^t«te ia i^tJftW.fipQ Bei?!qnp,^i^

tUida of whom are owni«ta, T^q.iMitaUl^bineqt ||^i|^e| tj^^^^'^ntroi of

the^commiwioner,* wd'P^l^r'OlS^cilir',. :,!y,.-; ,,. }-<w.,n,L'.„.,
d}!l%eSuprfiiie Board, ;«ffrM»oagem^^ ;^if cqim,iit? of a

'Governor^ Dq>utiy4^vefliQr,«nd \2 IMretctors, the ,f9rp?r are eleqtf^ to

serve fourye«E9rof^:<N'<^tt^^t^ree retire aoDtta^^».a^^^^ ^c,^li||^|»li^ to be

j«-elected.

•tliiThe first dividend, on ,the.Joi||[t.Stock of the Company ,wa8^(jecW^ on

the 9th September, 1834, namely \0s. per share, or nearly iil per ceuit on

^
.the,-anM^nt,of cApitd..inf99ted.. ,,„, ,, .;,.,. -,,.-,„,.' ., ,. '.,',,',

}. ./

;,,il have been thus minute in detailing the pro<?eedings fi.iid pro^^rie^s of this

$!ompaoy :—Ut. Qecauae, though a strenuous ^vocate for (;a/to}M/ freedom

il^pommeree, as wjell as inpolitics, I think the estab^hpent ofsjacb^^

-stitntiona highly bene^dal fo. our ip/ivit setJilemeDts, (see Art. Commerce,

Jbi jny QobWiAi^ FoiiiCT qif Qbbat, Bi^i^ai^). ^nd> l^c^use i was in

Niew South Wa]«a,wh(^,the AuatraliaD C^iVUfi^f qommence^ operations,

Midi ircrt)moat furiously, attacked by (^rtMn individual (one being lately

lulled I mil not; niMpe. him) for party purpose^: none of tl^e predictions,

•then ntade* .u to the constitutional danger* and mercantile disadvantages of

itbe Company hav/fchieen.ispjMifM .•%'';!'.?'«!^.,55^'^ ve
<th$yover likely to .^sch-ront^ contrary ,^e<J^ompa^ has conferred

considerable benefit on thecolonisfijby t|^^ ii^lj^odu<|tiono|(jEngl|8li capital;

by linpvovqd bim^ of sheqii ho|»w<. Cflttlf^* &<:• by making ||nteresting ex-

)|MriaienU t9 proinote. tJie grpi^tb of vapoua, product's^ an4 lAst* not least,

by havinga Myi^ll«if|i^Ubl|B Bngliab gentlemen r^ir^M/ i» London

sedulously waMuWPJMf
;

,tb» *^^! 0^ tl^^.c^lopj;* and anxiously ende»>

wwi«« to.pwmote,m interestt.
,,,,V,^,, ;,, \,,^.,,,,,,;Z^̂ .^^^„ ,^^

' ' •* Sir !ed#aiil PUTy haa b^ for soiAe time the Chief Commissioner of

'^tie CbMyany, and^6 well h«if that gallant and distinguished aiioer admi.

liiiUretf the itfKift MitrasCed to his management, that' the> Company have

' handsomely presented him with apieee ofj^Mc, of the valUe of 200 guineas,

iy''a;6"!ilid(cati6n ^ thdr eenie ^hie a«rvi«et< Licttt>Coh<Dumaiiesq is

^ii plrt^t C6mmiBaiOn«f, ind (tpeaking from aknottrl^p^f ttAfofUtied

officei'tkr the* MauHflUb alid N««*' South Walei)! donaot tUnk the Aus.

Indian Company could have made a better choice.
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.(ftW'w ni oflmis jin^BAN'>llWltBN'»j:iA!fD;«OI(HWkllirfTn:rji f)Hji ittfrn n* tft

^ilV^^iybllili^dr'l^'Aiit'ifOeo'.'nr., <Aap; 39. and iiicM^dratM by Hi^l
'€^i(h(^; i«29J''m tl&pltal'U otiij ni^tdta attfrtln^, divided lot^ 10,000

'«liir«8 of i06i^ each.' ^e^iitt 6f ' 1/. P«r liliiM iathe cmirM of j^yment

Mg'y^i- Will iinauii«'tol7'/^liiai*«ii ekdlllhft^e, or mfiOtHi'* .^immrii

'"'1:^b g4iiiierkl tnaAag^ineiit M^tlk%' iiffiiiM of th^ Oonipany/iii'Lotidofa^ ft

4e(lted1n * i^oV(ihifon E>i^^-<}ov4nidi-,'f8 DItttetoft, ttafM AudtlOM,Mid

theClerittbtteCbirtpioiy:''''"'^'^''^"^" '••'' ^'^ "^' :-.o^;..vf

"^^ 1hie"8up^iintendence inth^doloiiy^lfiVolvefupdntlie Chief Agent. *

^

' k^isordin^ to thie tehnii b( 'fhe dlmrCelrt the jpnnnit* in whidt the Com^

pany is allowed to employ its capital/we, the cultifation and improrfnif

such Wi^ie Ibnds M iWiikilW g^ agreement with

'jio^ki^6niivW)^iikiiMiin-i^mi^^ erecting biiUdtiigi and

niactiinei7''thet^0ny 'eoiistkibthifi^ ro^^^^ Mid luob other

works as are requisite to carry on and perfect the cultiration) and the

sen^tiffout and advA^ng money to penbtis wilUnr and deilronftoMttle

nihlfr'lahds.""''*'"
"' '^""^' ^'''J ''^'^ '''''""" •*"' -•' "'^^'^;ti-'>^ .? ^ifi

~ sending

on

They have alfo liberty, subject to certain provbioni, to opeA Mid vfoifk

mines of cbal, iron, ind other minerals, and to quarry, wlthont restHdion

or condition, for stone, lime, clay, and other mMeriaU for building'}' to

mi^e loans or advances ofmoney to resident colonists, as wellaslndlyldusb,

as partnerships qn the securities of their lands within the eolbny r alib bli

mortngfes, boinds, and judgments ; to contract for and execute arty pttbHc

works which may be undertaken by the ObVernment Within the illfnd add

its'd'ependencies ; to make loans and advancei upon the leemlty of UiXk,

.and otiiier public taxes within the island, &c. ; to niiuke loant to penone

engaged in the whale or local fisheries upon, or in the nelghbom^ood df

the coasts of the island, for the purposes of carrying on the ftsherlet ) and

lastly to purchase and hold houses, wharfs, and other buildings, «nd sbo

lands and hereditaments witliin ihe island", &c.^
'*'" '"» "'•

" "^ " '" 'i" ""n

'"'^o some of these pursuits and privileges, limits are Milgtied; the objeet,

however, of which is not to ^ebar the Gompainy from the ticereise of tMr
'chartered rights, but to guard ^g^lnst their interference With the puNdUt

of tradie or banking, firom both of which they' dri Interdicted. ' '
^^

The present determination of the Directors Is to punue tUlfegi with (he

* view to artifioiAl grasses chiefly at Circular Head, to MMOunge the iocflcaie

of the valaable imported flocks of sheep at Woolworth, to dii^9QtinHe for

thA present the attempt to keep sheep al the Hbntpuhic;*, »p(| 9,^rfey,]|f|||jf,

and to convert that district into a cattle, estate, .r.hl U'iU;')>-rifr 'fVnnu itmul
'i {iThe number of stock belonging to the Company on the 3Ut August laiit,

' was 3,262 sheep, 1,290 cattle, 143 horses. Number of ^en§ ui),d«r o»^
latioai al one period, «06i.acr«i>of wheat, qttt, imUVt.m*¥Vt,li^9Uiih,

;(!- T-()H >"4/l' Olll" Mi,<|rri)' ' .iuilm»
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A Retnm of all Bmlgranta wlio hava left the United Kingdom durinf the yoan 1888 and
1834 1 peeiryinf the Vorta froas which they have aalled, apd the Colony to wlilch they
have proceedeo.

Porta Aon wbiah
the Imimuita have

To ColoslM Id

Nofto AnuviOft*
To United Statei

Of AuMfioa.
TO the Cape of
GoodHope7

TotheAoatralian
Coloniea.

MM. 1888. 1884. 1888. 1884. 1838. I8S4. 1888. 1 1884.

BNOLAMO
Abanatwttb
Berwick .

Bldafont .

Bridtwator
Briatol

Cardiff .

Carliala .

Bxeter
Falmootb
FOwey
Olooeaatar
HnU.
Lanoaater
Uverpooi
Uaodly .

Mllford .

Neweaitto
Newhavea
Newport •

radatow .

Plymonth
Foole
Portmontli
Eoobetter
Rye .

StooktQo .

Boifderlaml
Rwanaea, .

Weymonth
Whitby . .

Whit^aven .

Tamioatb
LoBdoffl . .

h

/ 1

land

t

tond

,/

*

•

48
180
48

1
ee

a*

Of

e«

'J!
88
88

8

91
888
17

f •

880
84

**

eo

48
740

"!
UI0

49
189

J*
90

"l0
18

• *

"la
ti9a
81

>a9>

4
V

"f8
84
•98
14

108
88

'is
48

• •

aTa
880
800
1107

91
149

1098
80

100

7M

18406

84

TV

188

10

laa

a
167
ee

6709

n
749
64

• •

•06

18440

178

840

888

80

40

• «

6887

1
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INDEX.

Jrea and Extent of Cape of Good Hope 1 . Mauritius, or Isle of
France, 161. Seychelles, 198. Madagascar, 902. New Holland,
22 1 . New South Wales, 227 • Van Diemen's Land, 377 • Swan
River and W. Australia, 465. Falkland Islands, 504. St. Helena
and Ascension 514. Western Africa, 536.

Africa, SouUiern, from p. 1, to 160.

Africa, Western, from p. 535, to 617.

Animal Kingdom, Cape of Good Hope, 66. Mauritius, 182. New
South Wales, 287. Van Diemen's Land, 433. Falkland Islands,

507. St. Helena and Ascension, 530. Western Africa, 583.

Accra Fort, West Africa, 567.

^u«/raZian Agricultural Company, 618. (Appendix.)

Ascension Island, 533.

Banks ofNew South Wales, 368. of Australia, 370. of Australasia^

371. of the Derwent, 461. of Van Diemen's Land, 460. of Corn-
wall, 461. of the Cape of Good Hope, 140. of Mauritius, 193.

Bathurst Settlement, at the Cape of Good Hope, 29. ut New South,

Wales, 250. at the Gambia, West Africa, 561.

Caffres, their appearance, habits, religion, &c. from 98 to 104. •

Cannibalism iu New South Wales, 3()1.

Cape Coast Castle, locality, 565. government, 599. commerce. 610.

C/tma^e, Cape uf Good Hope, 50. Mauritius, 176. Seychelles, 199.

New South Wales, 279. Van Diemen's Land, 422. Swan River
and W.Australia, 476. St. Helena and Ascension, 527. VVestern

Africa, 572.

Convicts, number at New South Wales, 306. at Van Diemen's Land,
440 and 446. Expenses attending, 358. treatment of, 312.

Commerce, Cape of Good Hope, 150. Mauritius, 207. Van Die-

men's Land, 457. Western Africa, from p, 602 to p. 60S. {See

Table facing Introduction.)

Discovery of the Cape of Good Hope, 4. of Mauritius, 161. of

Seychelles, 198. of Madagascar, 202. of New Holland. 213. of

Falkland Isles, 504. of St. Helena, 514. of Western Africa, 535.

Education at the Cape of Good Hope, 126. Mauritius, 195. New
South Wales, 345. Van Diemen's Land, i.^iO.

ElMna Fortress, W. Africa, .'i47.

Em^ation to the Cape of Good Hope, 158, New South Wales, S07.

Van Diemen's Land, 464. Swan River and W. Australia, 471.

female, 376. juvenile, 159.
^;vif
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INDEX.

Falkland hlandt, from p. 504 to p. 513.

Fernando Po (Island), r)52. >

Finance, Cape of Good Hope, 129. Mauritius 190. New South
Wales, 349. Van Diemen's Land, 452. Swan River. 4*9. St.

Helena and Ascension, ?>3^. Western Africa, 599.
Formation of Settlement of New South Wales, 227. Cape of Good

Hope, 5. Mauritius, 162. Van Diemen's Land, 378. Swan
River. 467. St. Helena and Ascension, 516. Settlements
Western Africa, 555.

on

Gambia Jfitver, settlements on, 559. government, 599. Commerce, 602.
Geology of Cape of Good Hope, 42. Mauritius, 175. Seychelles,

175. New South Wales, 266. Van Diemen's Land, 419. Swan
River and W. Australia, 472. Falkland Islands, 510. St. Helena

• and Ascension, 528. Western Africa, 57 1

.

Gooernmefff, Cape of Good Hope, 116. Mauritius, 188. New South

,i Wales, 319. Van Diemen's Land, 448. Swan River, 479. St.

Helena, 531. Western Africa Settlements, 598.

Geography of Cape of Good Hope, 9. Mauritius, 161. Seychelles, 198.

^r. Madagascar, 202. New South Wales, 237. Van Diemen's Land,

it 377* Swan River and W. Australia, 468. South Australia, 481.

I Norfolk Island, 374. Falkland I^lands^ 513. St. Helena and
Ascension 525. Western Africa, 536.

Gold imported from Western Africa, 517.

Cape of Good Hope, area of 2. animal kingdom, 66. agricultural

stock, 150. climate, 50. commerce, 150. Education, 126. Emi-
gration to, 158. general history, 2. geology, 42. government.

form of, 116. Laws, 120. military defence, 119. Monetary

system, 135. native tribes, viz. CafTies, &c. 99. physical aspect,

9. press, 128. population, 80. produce, 80. property, value

ei of, 156. prospects, 157. rivers, 92. staple articles, 142. Ship-

ping, 151, territorial divisions, 8. vegetable kingdom, 59.

wool exportations, 148.

History of Cape of Good Hope, 2. Madagascar, 203. Mnuritius,

161. New South Wales, 2 16. Van Diemen's Land, 377. Falkland

Islands, 584. St. Helena, 514. Western Africa, 535.

Mauritius, or Isle of France, area of, 161. nnimnl kingdom, 182. Cli-

• mate, 176. Commerce, 207. conquest, I70. dependencies, viz.

Seychelles, Rodriguen, &c. 198. Discovery, 161. education, 195.
""

finnnce, 190. geology, 1 76. government, form of, 188. History

of, 161. laws and courts, 189. monetary system 192. monies,

193. military defence 1 DO. mountnins, 172. physical aspect, 171

press, 1 95. population, 204. property, 210. rivers, 1/2. staple

produce, 1H3. f^hipping, '.^07. Seychelle Islands, I9K. sugar

froducfd in Mauritius, 209. territorial division, 183. vegetable

ingdom, 182.



INDEX.

Military defence. Cape of Good Hope, 119. Mauritius, 100. New
South Wales, 342. Van Diemen's Land, 449. Swan River and
W. Australia, 480, St. Helena, and Ascension, 631. Western

. Africa, 603.

Monetary System, Cape of Good Hope, 136. Mauritius, 199. New
South Wales, 368. Van Diemen's Land, 469.

Mineralogy, Cape of Good Hope, 42. Mauritius, 176. New South
Wales, 266. Van Diemen's Land. 419.

Moon, influence of I77. ditto weather indications, 434.

Murder, providential discovery of, 304,

Napoleon at St. Helena, 521.

New South Wales, aborigines of, 303. animal kingdom, 287. area,

227. aspect, 237. coal mines. Appendix, commerce, 364. climate,

279. education, 344. formation of settlement, 229. Hnance, 348.

geology, 266. government, 319. geography, 237. Holland, New,
. discovery of, 213. extent, 216. mail and stage coaches, 338.

mountains, 254. monetary system, 368. mineralogy, 266. pri-

• soners, number, treatment of, 30H. property, 373. population,

295. police regulations, 328. post office, 336. press, 344. rivers,

256. religion, 344. roads, 333. staple produce, 362. social

state and future prospects, 374. shipping, 866. soil, 266. 8team>

boats, 271. territorial divisions, 23H. vegetable kingdom, 283.

Penal Settlements, 443.

Platypus, or Oniythorhincus, from p. 289 and 434.

Produce, Cape of Good Hope, 80. Mauritius, 183. New South

Wales, 358. Van Diemen's Land, 463. Swan River, 480.

Falkland Islands, 511. St. Helena and Ascension, 630. Western

Africa, 677.
Physical Aspect, Cnpe of Good Hope, 9. Mauritius, 17 1. Seychelles,

199. New South Wales, 237. Van Diemen's Land, 381. Swan
River, 468. S. Australia, 468. Falliiand Islands, 613. St. Helena

and Ascension, 524. Western Africa, 636.

Police of New South Wales, 328.

Population, Cape Good Hope, 80. Mauritius, 183, Madagascar,

203. New South Wales, 295. Van Diemen's Land, 447. Swan
River, 479. St. Helena and Ascewion, 631. Western Africa, 593.

{See also Table facing Introduction.)

Press, Cape of Good Hope, 128. Mauritius, 195. New South Wales,

847. Van Diemen's Land, 461. Swan River, 480.

Property, Cape of Good H(ipc, 156. Mauritius, 210. New South

Wales, 373. Van Diemen's Land, 463. {See Tablefacing Intro-

duclion.) 1 \tti .f 4. II t.'«4

Rivers, Cape of Good Hope, 33. Mauritius, 173. Now South Wales,

266. Van Diemen's Land, 383. Swan River, 470. 8. Australia,

469. Western Africa, 561 ^
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ReUgion, Ca^ of Good Hope, 198. Mauritius, 195. New South
Wales, 344. Van Diemen's Land, 450.

Sailing Instructionst Falkland Islands, 513. for Table Bay, 15.

for Western Africa, 569.

Secondary Punishments, (see Introduction and Letter to Lord Stanley,

in Appendix).

Shipping, Cape of Good Hope, 151. Mauritius, 207. New South
Wales, 366. Van Diemen's Land, 457. St. Helena and Ascension,

534. Western Africa, 601.

Social State and future Prospects of Cape Good Hope, 157. Mauri-
tius, 211. New South Wales, 374. Van Diemen's Land, 463.

t(ifM.^'^^o.n River and W. Australia, 480. St. Helena- and Ascension,

534. Western Africa, 617, and Introduction.

.Soil, Cape of Good Hope, 42. Mauritius, 175. New South Wales,

V.V -i'*.- 266. Van Diemen's Land, 419. Swan River, 473. S. Australia,

489. Falkland Islands, 510. St. Helena and Ascension, 528.

Western Africa, 571.

Sierra Leone Settlement, 555. aspect, 555. population, ^96. go*

vernment, 598. trade, 602. treatment of, 600.

Senegal River and Settlements, 537. Seychelle Islands, 200."

Slavery, efkctA thereof in Western Africa, {Introduction.)

Skeleton, human, 297. measurement of male and female, 298.

Southern Australia, Description of and projected Colonizatiop. from

p. 481 to p. 503.

.Fan I>t«m«n'«XrfinJ, history, 377- aspect, 381. climate, 422. geology,

439. population, nnimal, and vegetable kingdom, 426. trade,

shipping 457. agricultural produce, 391. value of property, 462.

convicts, and their treatment, from p. 440 to 446. Van Diemen's

Land Company, ('Appendix.)

Vegetable Kingdom, Cape of Good Hope, 69. Seychelles, 200.

New South Wales, 282. Van Diemen's Land, 427. Swan River.

478. Falkland Isles, 610. St. Helena, 629. Western Africa,

675.

^a^

fVool trade of England. 359. importation into Great Britain, 360.

»*'* h^eighte and Alea$ures, Cape of Good Hope, 141.
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HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COLONIES.

M

BY R. MONTGOMERV MARTIN, Esq. F.S.S.

IN FIVE VOLUMES, 8vO.

^^^tll numerous Maps and authorised Official Documents (hitherto

unpublished) Statistical Charts, &c.

T«&;uia
DEDICATED, BY SPECIAL COMMAND, TO THE KINO.

.&s\.

"^

iTCv^

,TS

Voii. I.

—

Asia.—^Bengal, Agra, Madras, Bombay, Ce]^lon, Penang, Mb-
liicca, Sincapore, &c. (Also a complete View of the Chinese Empire.)

Vol. II.

—

^West Indies.—British Guyana, comprising Demerara, Esse-
ipiiho, and Berbice; Jamaica, Barbadoes, Trinidad, St. ^^mcent's Gre-
nada, Antigua, St. Lucia, Dominica, St. Kitt's, Montserrat, Nevis,
'J'obago, the Virgin Isles, Bahamas, Bermudas, Honduras, &c.

Vol. III.

—

North America.—Canada, (Lower and Upper). New, Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Islana, Newfoundland,
Hudson's-bay Territory, &c.

Vol. IV.

—

Africa, Australasia, &c.—Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius,
Seycltelles, New South Wales, Van Diemen's Land, Swan River, South Aus-
tralia, Falkland Islands, Sierra Leone, Gambia, St. Helena, Ascension, &<:.

Vol. V.-r£uR0FB.—Gibraltar, Malta, Gozo, Corfu Cephalonia, Zant^,
Cerigo, &c., Heligoland, Jersey, Guernsey, Man, &c.

[Vols. I. II. III. and IV. have been published—theVth will appear forthwith.

[Each volume forms a complete work of \Uelf\

* Mr. Martin ia earnintr for himself a solid and unperlsbinff repntation. He is civinir lili

CAuntry a standard work ; a woric that requires only time to become an Engrltsh clMSic.
This laborious undertaking has now reached the third volume, which embraces a most
Iticid, well-written, and ample history of our possessions in North America. There is no
topic connected with this subject that he has left untouched, and he has haudied everr
•abject with that patrioUc feelinc that we like so much to see In an Ensliihmao, which
'warms thtoufh the volume, and shows that, with all the rnersv of ceal, he has combined
tlie clear>siglitedness of the politician, and the accuracy of the statesmm. There Is no
class of our fellow-subjects to which this work will not be of eminent use. Ta the com.
nwrelal relations of these colonies Mr. Martin has devoted much attenUon : and the tabular
statements form no smaU item of the general merits of the work. The accompanyinf mapa
re disttncUy engraved, and are fullv adequate to the Illustration of the letter-press. Not-
withstanding the utility, and the aclentiSo nature of this work, we can auore the general
readei that he can hardly take up a more amusing book. There is In It ample food for the
geologist, mineralogist, and botanist. In fkct the Interests it embraces are general. It la

essentially a book for the library i a book, that after its contents are weU digested by the
peruser, should always be kept within his reach for the purpose of reference. The stvle of
the narration is easy and flowing. As the cui bono principle seems rapidly to be gaining
ground among us, this undertaking will assume a high position among the publications
of the country at once, as it is called for by the public wants \ and as the call nas been ao
•flclently responded to, it cannot do otherwlie than secure to the ' History of the Briltsh
Colonies,' a complete and deserved success.'—Jfefropo/ifaw Jlfagas<n«, Fei. 1835.

' Mr. Martin possesses eminent qualllleatlons for the task.he has undertaken,—he has not
merely n timtr hut a imsslon fur statistius i a sheet of flgures is to him as delightful as a
landscape of Claude's to a virtuoso, and he frames tables wltli as much facility as if Bab-
bage's calculating enKlne formed part uf hlH mental machinery. Connected for manr years
with the colonies, ho has acquired a thorough knowledge of colonial und commercial policy

—an economist of no mean order, he has arranged and digested that knowledge so as to
afltnrd Information and guidance for the future. Above all, Imbued with the purest prln.

ciples of philanthropy, his aim, in all his publications, has been to point out the best means
for increasing the amount of human happiness.'-ilMen«Mm, March, 1834.

' A work of extraordinary industry and great utility. Mr. Martin exhibiU a very raro
talent for grasping exUnsivo subjects, for selling with rapidity upon their distinguishing
features, and for collecting evidences and iliuatratlont to strengthen and Ulnmlnata hla

work.'—i1</at.

' As a work of reference Mr. Martin's pablieatlon will bt necessary to all librarlee, whoa*
owners take an Intareet In Colonial Ainirs, for It contalni Information which eaaaot b«
procured elsewhere.'—Spsofefor.



CRITICAL NOTICES OF SEVERAL OF THE LEADING JOURNALS.

• We leave the ' History of the British Colonies '—the history of a system of colonisation
and dependence npon a parent land unexampled in the annals of mankind—to make its way
R8 speedily and as assuredly ae it merits into every good library tliroughout these colonics
and that parent land.'—/.i/erarv Gutette.

' The author is a man ofphilosophic mind, and of great commercial shrewdness : the his-
torical, statistical and commercial details of the work, accurate and well arranged though
they be, are only of secondary consequence to the valuable observations which the author
f>und8 upon them, and the enlightened views which he makes those details the medium
of communicaling.'—Ifeeft/^ Dispatch.

' Unqaestionably Mr. Martin has claim to our highest praise for extraordinary perseverance
and research, as well u for Judicious selection and arranfcment of materials, in this Historical
and SUtlstlcal Work.'—JVava/ and Military Gaxette.

' Mr. Montgomery Martin is by far the ablest, and by a thousand times the moat instrae.
tive writer, who has yet attempted to be ranked as the historian of our colonies, either in
the old world or in the new ) his range of information is as wide as the subject requires,

—

his attention to minute facta as unwearied as it is invaluable,—and the arrangement of his

statistical tables, so as to give information at a single glance, aa ingenious as it is Judicious.

This able work (the accumulated study and research of years), is of surpassing excellence
as a book of national utility ; and the style is easy throughout ; generally pure, and some-
times more than elegant—psdrticularly In the descriptive parts, which are given with much
force, vavaoity of fancy, and great beauty : it is well worthy the consideration of the
British Legislature.' Sun, 1835.

' It is highly honourable to his Majesty as the ' sovereign of the greatest colonial empire
in the world,' that he should have accorded to Mr. Martin his gracious permission to in-

scribe to him the first history of that empire ; and we cordially congratulate the author on
this distinguishing mark of royal favour. The History of the British Colonies teems with
Information, the most diversified and valuable Information In every page, written with a
noble, generous, patriotic, proud, and lofty spirit.'

—

Court Journal.

' Exbibltini extraordinary fticillty of mind and energy of constitution i fkcts there are in

abnndauce—diligence is visible in every page—theories flow from every epoch—and cum-
mcrcial doctrines underline commercial (ablea. The variety of details Into which Mr. Martin

enters, and the velocity with which opinions fly from bis pen are absolutely surprlslng.'-il(/<».

' Mr. Montgomery Martin is a most Indefatigable labourer In political and historical litera-

ture : his works are numerous and multifat loua, but thfy have all the same practical character

and the «ame useful tendency. To ameliorate the character of political institutions—to advance
the cause of social happiness throughout the world, apprars to be the great object of his life.

In the prosecntipn of which he has laboured and suffered more than most men of the present

day. We nnhesltatlngly pronounce the ' History of the British Colonies' an able, authentic,

and Important work, alike valuable to the legislator, the merchant, and ail who are interested

directly or Indirectly In the affairs of oar transmarine possessions.'—TVue Xun.

'Mr. Martin proceeds unwearledly in his arduous undertaking. The quantity of labour
and research necessary to produce such a volnme as the present cnn only be known to the
author himself. It Is a volume of great value. It certainly contains a greater quantity of
Interesting Information respecting our West India possessions than is to be found In anv
other work with which we are acquainted. How or where Mr. Martin has anuMaed so much
Information we know not.—Afomin^r Advertiier, Atigutt, 1834,

' Mr. Montgomery Martin's valuable History of the British Colonies contains a fund of
useful Information, well UluHtratcd by copious tables.'—Afumin^ Herald.

'The Christian, the merchant, and the statesman is enabled, by Mr. Martin's work, to
appreciate the vast msgnltude and Inrnlciiluble importance of the splendid—the magnificent
possessions of ilrltnin to whom England has bocn hitherto rather an indifferent step,

mother i we hopo tho truly eloquent appeal of Mr. Martin will not be made In vain.'—
Monthly Magatine.

* A most Interesting and valuable work, highly honourable to Mr. Martin's Industry and
eorrectness. The history, statistics, climate, commerce, Internal and external relations of

our colonies, are discussed with animation, order, and perspicuity, which must be Ntudlod

to l>e appreciated i the nu-rcantilo relatlotiH of China and India exhibit stupendous resparch
i

It is the labour of a life, and should bu suitably remunerated.'

—

Unitrd Service Casctte.

a
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' If the British Colonies In the Ku§t engaged Mr. Martin's fervour of heart and style, a
mind constituted llk(< lits could not but symtmthlic with the welfare and condition of his
fellow-subjects in the Wmf : It wa<t not, thoreforr, possible that the West Indies should pass

under the review of his liberal, warm, and Christian spirit without eliciting the rlunucucc of

awakened humanity, and affbrdlng him a finer oflt<rt than ever heretofore prcsentrd Itself to

his pomtn.'—Monthln flcpirw.
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CRITICAL NOTICES.

' This splendid production of talent, as varied as it is replete with unwearied indnstrr,
treats of the British possessions comprising their historjr, commerce, finance, producttons,
monetary system, state of relig:ion and of the press, with a mass of statistical, geogra-
phical, scientific, and other details. It is, in fact, a work of Tery high merit, and embodying
a fund of information Indispensable alike to the statesman, the legislator, the merchant,
manufacturer, and trader in every class, as well as the general reader. We do not think
that for many years past, a work of more utility and instruction has issued from the fertile

press.'

—

Guardian and Public Ledger,

' The vast Colonial appendages to the Empire of Britain—wings spreading over all the
divisions of the habitable earth—have yet never found a writer of powers equal to the task
of arraying all their wonders, in so comprehensive and splendid an order of arrang^ement,
as appears in the volume now under our notice. Mr. Montgomery Martin, a gentleman of
very extensive travel as an officer in the Naval Service of his country, has come well pre-
pared with materials for the task of describing the natural history, commercial importance,
and political value of all our colonial dominions in the old and new worlds. We express
our sincere desire that a work of such vast research, clear arrangemen:, and extensive
commercial utility may meet with that extended patrnnage which alone can reward the
labour and talent which abound in the Colonial History of the Empire.'—Stmduj^ Herald.

We wonder such a work has not appeared long before the year IS34—considering that
the mother country possesses Colonies in every part of the globe, but it is a matter of con-
gratulation that now it has been undertaken, the task has devolved upon a man tvd\y com<
petent to accomplish it. A more varied history (it is one demanding deep research, patient
toil, unwearied industry, and vigorous intellect) could not be produced ; Mr. Martin, having
passed one-third of his life travelling in the Colonies, has spent bis time industriously and
well, he has indefatigably persevered in collecting important information, and has filled up
a blank sheet in the pages of our history, the absence of which has long been felt « every
class who live by commerce, agriculture, and manufactures will do well to study this im-
portant national work, where new sources for the employment of industry are pointed out
in a clear, ample, and satisfactory manner, and a mass of facts collected which will interest

every one.'

—

Sunday Timet.

' The production of a second volume within the year of this great and important under-
taking is highly creditable to Mr. Montgomery Martin, and we cordially wish Iiim suc-
cess,—the volume before us (No. 2.) will probably soon pass into another edition.—Gentle-
man'i Magazinefor November, 1834.

' Mr. Martin's first volume will make a text book for after, as it Is an ornament to the
present time. In fact, it is a complete digest of all that is necessary to be known on a
subject of such paramount interest. A standard work upon the vast interests that are so
essential to the very existence of the empire, has long been wanting. The ' History of the
British Colonies' bids fair to assume the vacant niche in the literature of the country.*—
Metro- >litan Mag. April, 1834.

' The third volume of Mr. Martin's Colonial History, embracing the whole of our posses-
sions in North America, is distinguished by the same breadth and rapidity of style,—the
same diligence and rliscursiveness in research,—and the same manner of throwing out nu-
merous facts in huge masses, which especially marked the preceding volumes. We do not
know of any writer who is so laborious in the accumulation of details,—who is so familiar
with multitudinous sources of information,—and who sweeps into his service such a vast
variety of data : his stores appear to tumble into the ocean of his book with the velocity of
some cataract, roaring downwards to the aeti.'—Atla*, December at, 1834.

' A work of this extensive description almost forbids the possibility of anything like a sa-
tisfactory review, or adequate literary notice, even in periodicals of the largest calibre

;

almost In proportion to the quantity and the value of Us cimtents, is the difllculty of affording

a right idea of them. We regret this circumstanoc, because we think highly of Mr. Martin's
industry and ability, and deem his country much indebted to him for this application of them

:

yet, we can do no mr./e than state the fact in general terms, and leave the History of the

Britiih Colonies—the history of a system of colonization, and dependence upon a parent
land, unexampled in the annals of mankind—to make Its way as speedily, and as assuredly
as it merits, into every gnod lil>rarv throughout these colonics and that pareut land.' Lon-
don, Literary Qaxette, December 10, I Ha4,

* litis third volume dUplays the same industry in collecting facts, the same skill in their

arrangement, nnd the same desire to do good that won our approbation for the author's His.

tories of the Astatic and West Indian Colonies. We bavo compared several of Mr. Martin's

statements with official returns laid before Parliament and have found his repretentationi

faitl^fiil in every partirular.'—Alhenmum, Decemher 'iO, 1834.

'This is a work of great roneareh, well and ably written, clear and lucid in its arrange-
ment, and correct In the statements which it embodies. To a great extent, too. It may be
considered a desideratum, filling up as it does a blank In the literature of the country.

—

atohe, March, 1H34.

' ' An elaborate work, full of tobies of every description calculated to Illustrate the wealth,

produce, military resources, and trade of these extensive nnd lmi>ortant possessions, and
systematically and lucidly arranged so as to give at once a complota view of our colonies.—
Courier.
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